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PREFACE.

The work of preparing the records of the war for public use was
begun, under the resolution of Congress of May 19, 1864, by Col. E. D.
Town86nd, assistant adjutant-general, U. S. Army (then in charge of
the Adjutant·General's Office, and subsequently the Adjutant-General),
who caused copies to be made of reports of battles on file in his office
and steps to be takeu to collect missing records.

Under the provisions of joint resolution of July 27,1866, Hon. Peter
H. Watson was appointed to supervise the preparation of the records
and to formulate a plan for their publication, but he performed no
service under this appointment, which expired July 27,1868, by limi
tation. This resolution having also repealed the former one, the project
was suspended for the time being.

The first decisive step taken was the act of June 23, 1874, providing
the necessary means "to enable the Secretary of War to begin the
publication of the Official Records of the War of the Rebellion, both
of the "Gnion and Confederate Armies," and directing him "~ have
copied for the Public Printer all reports, letters, telegrams, and gen
eral orders, not heretofore copied or printed, and properly arranged in
chronological order." Appropriations have been made from time to
time for continuing such preparation. Under this act the preliminary
work was resumed by General Townsend.

Subsequently, under meager appropriations, it was prosecuted in a
somewhat desultory manner by varions subordinates of the War De
partment until December 14, 1877, wheIl-rthe Secretary of War, per
ceiving that the undertaking needed the undivided attention of a single
head, detailed Capt. Robert ~. Scott, Third U. S. Artillery (subse
quently major and lieutenant-colonel same regiment), to take charge
of the office.

The act of June 23, 1874, enlarged upon the first scheme of publica
tion. On this more comprehensive basis it was determined that the
volumes should include not only the battle reports, corresponrlence,
etc., in possession of the War Department, but also "all official docu
ments that can be obtained by the compile;, and that appear to be of
any historical value." Colonel Scott systematized the work and, upon
his recommendation; the Secretary of War approved. the following
order of publication:

The first series will embrace the formal reports, both Union and Confederate, of
the first seiznres of United States property in the Southern States, and of all military
operations in the field, with the correspondence, orders, and returns relating specially
thereto, and, 311 proposed, is to be aocompanied by an Atlas.
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IV PREFACE.

In this series the reports will be arranged according to the campaigns and several
tlJeaters of operations (in the chronological order of events), and the {"nion reports
of any event will, as a rule, he immediately followed hy the Confederate accounts.
The eorrespondence, etc., not embraced in the "reports" proper will follow (first
linion and next Confellerate) in chronological order.

TlJe second series will contain the correspondence, orders, reports, and returns,
Union and Confederate, relatiug to prisouers of war, and (so far us the military
anthorities were concerned) to state or politieal prisoners.

The third series will coutain tlJe correspondence, orders, reports, and returns of
the Uuion authorities (embracin~ their correspondence with the Confederate offi
cials) not relating specially to the subjects of the first and Recond scrips. It will
set forth the annual and special report~ of the Secretary of War, of the General
in-Chief, and of the chiefs of the Bevenl stafl' corps and departmeuts j the ('aIls
for troops, and the correspondence between the Natioual and the Be,eral State
authorities.

The fourth series will exhibit the eorrespondence, orders, report~, and returns of
the Confederate authorities, similar to that iudieated for the Union officialB. lUI of the
third series, but excluding the correspondeuce bptween the l:nion and Confedl'rate
authorities given in that series.

The first volume of the records was issued in the early fall of 1880.
The act approved June 16, 1880, provided "for the printing and bind·
ing, under direction of the Secretary of War, of 10,000 copies of a com
pilation of the Official Records (Union and Confederate) of the War of
the RebeIlioQ, so far as the same may be ready for publication, during
the fiscal year;" and that" of said number 7,000 copies shaH be for the
nse of the House of Representatives, 2,000 copies for the use of' the
Senate, and 1,000 copies for tIle nse of the Executive Departments."
Under this act Colonel Scott proceeded to publish the first five volnmes
of the records.·

-------~-

•All subsequent volumes have been distributed unller th" aet approved August 7,
1882, which provides that:

"The volumes of the Official Records of the \Vak" of tlJe Rebellion shall be dis
tributed as follows: One thousand copies to the Executive Departments, as now
provided by law. One thousand copies for distribution by the Secretary of War
among officers of the Army and contributors to the work. Eight thousand three
hundred copies shall be sent by the Secretary of \Var to such libraries, organiza
tions, and individuals as may be designated by the Senators, Reprl'sentatives, nurl
Delegates of the FortY-lltlventh CongresH. Each Senator Hhall designate not exceed
ing twenty-six, and each Representative and Delegate not exceediug twenty-one, of
such addresses, and the volumes shall be sent thereto from time to time as they are
published, until the publication is completed. Senators, Representatives, and Dele
gates shall inform tho Secretary of \Var in each ease how many volumes of those
heretofore published they have forwarded to such l),lhlresses. The remaining copies
of the eleven thousand to be published, aud all sets that may not 'Le ordered to be
distributed as provided h"rein, shall ho sold by the Secretary of War for eost of
publication with ten per cent. added thereto, and the proceeds of such suII' "hall be
covered into the Treasury. If two or more Sl'ts of said volumes are ordered to the
same address, the Secretary of War shall inform the Senators, Roprespntatives, or
Delegates who have d"signated the same, who thereupon may designate other
libraries, organizations, or individuals. The Secretary Of War shall rl'port to the
first session of the Forty.ei~hth Congress what volumes of the series heretofore
published have not been furnish"d to such libraries, organizatiolls, and individuals.
Ho shall also inform distribllteps at whose instance the volumes are sent."
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Oolonel Scott died March 5, 1887. At his death some twenty-six
books only had been issued, but he had compiled a large amount of
matter for forthcoming volumes; consequently hi8 name as compiler
was retained in all the books up to and including Vol. XXXYI,
although hi8 successors had added largely to his compilations from
new material found after his demise.

The Secretary of War, May 7,1887, assigned Lient. Col. H. ~I. Lazelle,
Twenty-third U. S. Infantry, to duty as the successor of Colonel Scott.
He had continued in charge about two ;years, when, in tl18 act approved
March 2, 1889, it was provided-

That hereafter t.he preparation and publication of said records shall he conducted,
undt>r the Secretary of War, by a board of three persons, one of whom shall be an
officer of the Army, and two civilian experts, to be appointed by the Secretary of
"-ar, the compensation of said civilian experts to be fixed by the Secretary of War.

The Secretary of War appointed M~j. George B. Davis, judge-advo
cate, U. S. Army, as the military member, and Leslie J. Perry, of Kan
sas, and Joseph W. Kirkley, of Maryland, as the civilian expert mem
bers of said board. The board assumed direction of the publication at
the commencement of the fiscal year 1889, its first work heginning with
Serial No. 36 of Vol. XXIV.

July 1, 1895, by direction of the Secretary of War, Maj. George W.
Davis, Eleventh U. S. Infantry (subsequently lieutenant-colonel, Four
teenth U. S. Infantry), relieved Maj. George B. Davis as the militar;r
member and president of the Board of Publication. Subsequently
Col. Fred C. Ainsworth, Chief of the Hecord and Pension Office, War
Departmeut, was appointed the military member and president of the
board, relieving Lieut. Col. George "V. Davis .Tune 1, 1898.

December 1, 1898, under the provision of the sundry civil act of
July 1,1898, relative to the War Records Office, the Board of Publica
tion was dissolved, whereupon, by directiou of the Secretary of War,
the continuance of the work, beginning with Vol. VI, Series II, devolved
on Colonel (now Brigadier-General) Ainsworth.
E~ch volume includes a copions index, and for the further conven

ience of investigators there will be, in addition, a separate general
index to the entire set.

Nothing is printed in these volumes except duly authenticated con
temporaneous records of the war. The scope or-the compiler's work is
to decide upon and arrange the matter to be published; to correct and
verify the orthography of the papers used, and, wherever deemed neces
sary, to add a foot-note of explanation.
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SERIES II.-VOLUME VI.

OORRESPONDENOE, ORDERS, ETC., RELATING TO PRISON
ERS OF WAR AND STATE FROM JUNE 11, 1863, TO MARCH
31, 1864.

UNION AND CONFEDERATE CORRESPONDENCE. ETC.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, June 11, 1863.
Hon. EDWARD BATES, _

A ttomey- General, Waskington, D. 0.:
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith papers- concerning Oapt.

William Gramm and Lieut. Isaac A. Wade, Eighth VirginiaVolunteers,
who are confined in the Richmond penitentiary as hostages for Daniel
Dnskyand Jacob Varner, who were tried by a U. S. court in Western
Virginia and sentenced to imprisonment for robbing a post-office, and
to request that you will submit the cases of these last-uamed men to
the President with a view to their being pardoned by him as a necessary
preliminary to their being exchanged for Oaptain Gramm and Lieutenant
Wade.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

JUDGE-ADVOOATE·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, June 11,1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Sm: In the matter of the request made through Robert Ould, Con

federate agent for exchange of prisoners, to have sundry parties (now
treated as felons by the State of Indiana) regarded and exchanged as
prisoners of war, I have the honor to report as follows, in compliance
with your indorsement of reference of the 16th ultimo:

The parties in question are two lieutenants and thirteen privates, &c.,
in the company of one Oaptain Hall, of 001. Adam Johnson's regiment
of partisan rangers. They constituted part of a force which crossed the
river from Kentucky into Indiana about November 11ast, for the pnr
pose, as is alleged, ofsoouring a hostage for a rebel surgeon who had been
previously captured or detained by our forces. During this expedition
a number of horses were taken. Shortly afterward the men in question
were captured by our forces or by an organized party from Indiana and
lodged lD prison aud placed under indictment for horse stealing. It is
now urged on the part.of the rebel authorities that these men should be
exchanged as prisoners of war and released from their confinement as

(1)
1 R R-SEBIEB II, VOL VI

• Probably Ludlow to Hoffman May 14, 1863, with indorsements, Vol. V, this
861iee, p. 610.



2 PRISONERS OF WAR AND STATE, ETC.

criminals. In answer to this demand it is to be Raid in the first place
that it is by no means clearly made out that the~e parties are officers
and men of the rebel army and therefore proper subjects for exchange.
It is not shown under what command this regiment was, in what brigade,
division, or part of the rebel army, nor whether it has been stationed for
any purpo~e in the part of Kentucky where its operations were carried
on. The enemy has no post or garrison in that region and no regular
force. The party which crossed into Indiana "eems to have been acting
ilHlependently, carrying on a border warfare or making a raid as fron
tiersmen. The very name of the regiment to which the company in
question is alleged to have belonged, UolonelJohnson's partisan rangers,
discloses the pl'Obable character of thes(; troops and seems to fix their
charaCter as guerrillas or bushwhackers. It does not appear that these
men were regularly lIlustered into the service of the enemy (as supposed
by Colonel Ludlow), but only that they had been sworn in. But whether
tlJiR formality was anything more than the administering of an oath or
pledge to them as guerrillas orindependent partisans is not made evident.

\Vhether these men therefore should be regarded as engaged in regular
warfare as officers and 80ldif'rs of the enemy's army is extremely qnes
tionable. Moreover it is not deemed advisable that the jurisdiction
which thA State of Indiana has assumed to exercise over these parties
should be interfered with under the circumstances. The authorities
of that State have had the best opportunity to determine the character
of these men and their purposes, both of which were probably notorious
along the border. They have known them as citizens of a loyal State,
yet as operating themselves in the rebel interest or lllore probably as
taking advantage of the existing hostilities to engage in raids on their
own account and independently of any organized army in tl16 field.
With this knowledge the authorities of Indiana, who must also be pre
Emmed to have arrested these men with good grounds for believing that
they had committed the crime in question, have confined and indicted
the parties as felons. This action has been with them a meaRure of
poli('e regulation as well as a proceeding under law find statute, and it
should not be interfered with except upon the strongest grounds of
public or military policy. If the State of Indiana had been invaded by
a regularly constituted army of the enemy, and afterward during the
war her civil authorities had succeeded in arresting any rebel soldiers
known to have taken and converted private property during the inva
sion, and had proceeded against them as for a felony, their acts would
doubtless have been sanctioned by the non·interference of military
authority. But in the present case the reasons for such non-interference
are still more grave and cogent. If the parties in question can prove
by legal testimony that they are officers or soldierR of the Confederate
army and that the acts for which they are indicted were committed under
the orders or sanction of superior officers of that army, such proof will
operate as a good defense upon their trial and the validity of such a
defense can be determined far more satisfactorily in the neighborllOod
where the offense was committed and by testimony given under oath
before a formal tribunal, than upon the loose and irresponsible state
ments of enemies, which now constitute the only data in the case.

Hespectfully submitted.

List of prisoners referred to.·

* Omitted.

. J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate-General.
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INDIANAPOLIS, June 11, 1863.

Colonel HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:
Considering the state of things in Indiana and the small force at this

place being reqnired at other points, together with some signs of an
attempted. co-operation with traitors outside, it is highly impolitic that
the rebel prisoners should remain here. Where shall I send them'

O. B. WILLOOX,
Brigadier.General.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAI, OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., June 11,1863.

Brig. Gen. O. B. WILLOOX,
Commanding, Indianapolis, Ind.:

GENERAL: I have this moment received your telegram of this date
requesting that the rebel prisoners might be removed from Caml) }for
ton and I have replied to send them to Fort Delaware;· but if General
Grant is as successful as we hope he will be it will· probably be neces·
sary again to send his prisoners to Camp Morton, and I hope you will
be able in the meantime to make such arrangements for their security
as will enable yon to hold them without inconvenience. The accommo·
dations for prisoners at Camp Morton are not good so far as their safe·
keeping is concerned, but they are about as good as at other camps,
and as altogether they will not hold more than 12,000 to 15,000, it
will hardly be possible to dispense with Camp Morton. The men of
Streight's brigade are exchanged, partly with a view to furnish guards
for prisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary· General of Prisoners.

INDIANAPOLIS, June 11,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN:

Prisoners had been started for Camp Chase before the receipt of your
dispatch, but I have telegraphed General Mason to forward them to
Fort Delaware. The rolls will be sent direct to Fort Delaware and one
copy to you.

Respectfully,
O. B. WILLCOX.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., June 11, 18fi3.

Brig. Gen. W. A. HAMMOND,
Surgeon· General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.: .

GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that the Quartermaster·
General has to-day given instructions for the erection at Fort Oolumbus
of a hospital for the use of prisoners of war, calculated to accommodate
as many sick as will probably be fonnd among 8,000 to 10,000 prisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners•

• DiBpatch omiUed.
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OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., June 11,1863.

Capt. JOSEPH A. POTTER,
Assistant Quartermaster, Chicago, Ill.:

OAPTAIN: The Quartermaster-General has directed the system of
sewerage recommended for Camp Donglas last year to be constructed
and yon have probably already received his instrnctions. The plan
referred to is one prepared by one of the city engineers and submitted
to me. You no donbt remember the gentleman's name, but perhaps
you have some record of his claim for making the plan which was not
allowed. I recall these items to your mind to assist if possible in
recovering the paper, as I have been urging for some time past that
something should be done to improve the sanitary condition of the
camp, and this system of sewerage is the only one that can be adopted
with any hope of success.

.[ am, very truly,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Washington, June 12,1863.
Hon. ERASTUS CORNING, and others:

GENTLEMEN: Your letter of May 19,· inclosing the resolutions of a
public meeting held at Albany, N. Y., on the 16th of the same month,
was received several days ago.

The resolutions as I understand them are resolvable into two propo
sitions-first, the expression of a purpose to sustain the cause of the
Union, to secure peace through victory, and to support the Administra
tion in every constitutional and lawful measure to suppress the rebel
lion; and secondly, a declaration of censure upon the Administration for
supposed unconstitutional action, such as the making of military arrests.
And from the two propositions a third is deduced, which is that the gen
tlemen composing the meeting are resolved on doing their part to
maintain our common Government and country despite the folly or
wickedness, as they may conceive, of any Administration. This position
is eminently patriotic, and as such I thank the meeting and congratulate
the nation for it. My own purpose is the same; so that the meeting and
myself have a common object, and can have no difference except in the
choice of means or measures for effecting that object.

And here I ought to close this paper and would close it if there was
no apprehension that more injurious consequences than any merely
persoual to myself might follow the censures systematically cast upon
me for doing what in my view of duty I could not forbear. The reso
lutions promise to support me in every constitutional and lawful meas
ure to suppress the rebellion, and I have not knowingly employed nor
shall I knowingly employ any other. But the meeting by their resolu
tions assert and argue that certain military arrests and proceedings fol·
lowing them for which I am ultimately responsible are unconstitutional.
I think they are not. The resolutions quote from the Constitution the
definition of treason, and also the limiting safeguards and guarantees
therein provided for the citizen 011 trials of treason, and on his being held
to answer for capital or otherwise infamous crimes, and in criminal prose·
cutions his right to a speedy and public trial by an impartial jury.

• See Vol. V, this 8erie~, p. 654.
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They proceed to resolve "that these safeguards of the rights of the
citizen against the pretensions of arbitrary power were intended more
especially for his protection in times of civil commotion." And appar
ently to demonstrate the proposition the resolutiolls proceed:

They were secnred 8ubRtantially to the English people after years of protracted
civil war, and were adopted into onr Constitntion at the close of the Revolution.

Would not the demonstration have beeu better if it could have been
truly said that these safeguards had been adopted and applied during'
the civil wars and during our Hevolution instead of after the one and at
the close of the other' I, too, am devotedly for them after civil war and
before civil war and at all times, "except when in cases of rebellion or
invasion the public safety may require" their suspension.

The resolutions proceed to tell us that these safeguards "have stood
the test of seventy-six years of trial under our republican system under
circumstances which show that while they constitute the foundation of
all free government they are the elements of the enduring stahility of
the Republic." No one denies that they have so stood the test up to
the beginning of the present rebellion if we except a certain occurrence
at New Orleans, nor does anyone question that they will stand the same
test much longer after the rebellion closes. But these provisions of the
Constitution have 110 application to the case we have in hand, because
the arrests complained of were not made for treason-that is, not for
the treason defined in the Constitution, and upon the conviction of
which the punishment is death-nor yet were they made to hold per
SODS to answer for any capital or otherwise infamous crimes, nor were
the proceedings following in any constitutional or legal sense "crimi
nal prosecutiODS." The arrests were made on totally different grounds
and the proceedings following accorded with the grounds of the arrests.
Let us consider the real case with which we are dealing and apply it to
the parts of the ConstitutioD plainly made for such cases.

Prior to my installation here it had been inculcated that any State
had a lawful right to secede from the National Union, and that it would
be expedient to exercise the right whenever the devotees of the doctrine
should fail to elect a President to their own liking. I was elected con
trary to their liking, and accordingly so far as it was legally possible
they bad taken seven States out of the Union, had seized many of the
U. S. forts, and had fired upon the U. S. flag, all before I was inaugu
rated, and of C'.onrse before I had done any official act whatever. '),he
rebellion thus begun soon ran into the present civil war, and in certain
respects it began on very uneqnal terms between the parties. The
insurgents had been preparing for it for more than thirty years, while
the Government had taken no steps to resist them. The former had
carefolly considered all the means which could be tnrned to their
account. It nndoubtedly was a weU-pondered reliance with them that
in their own unrestricted eflorts to destroy Union, Constitution, and
law all together the Government would in great degree be restrained
hy the same Constitution and law from arresting their progress. Their
sympathizers pervaded all departments of the Government and nearly
all communities of ihe people. From this material, under cover of
"liberty of speech," "liberty of the press" and habeas corpus, they
hoped to keep on foot amongst us a. most efficient corps of spies,
informers, snpltliers, and aiders and abettors of their cause in a thon
sand ways. They knew that in times such as they were inaugurating
by the Constitution itself the habeas corpus might be suspended, but
they also knew that they had friends who would make a l]ueRtion as to
who was to suspend it, meanwhile their spies and others might remain
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at large to help on their cause. Or if as has happeued the Executive
should suspend the writ without ruinous waste of time instances of
arresting innocent persons might occur, as are always likely to occur in
such cases, and then a clamor could be raised in regard to this which
might be at least of some service to the insurgent cause.

It needed no very keen perception to discover this part of the ene
my's programme so soon as by open hostilities their machinery was
fairly put in motiou. Yet thorou~hlyimbued with a reverence for the
guaranwed rights of individuals I was slow to adopt the strong meas
ures which by degrees I have been forced to regard as being within
the exceptions of the Oonstitution and as indispensable to the public
safety. Nothing is better known to history than tlJat courts of justice
are utterly incompetent to such cases. Oivil courts are organized
chiefly for the trials of individuals, or at most a few individuals acting
in concert, aud this in quiet times and on charges .of crimes well
defined in the law. Even in times of peaC(' bandfl of horse-thieves and
robbers frequently grow too numerous and powerful for ordinary courts
of justice. But what comparison in numbers have such bands ever
borne to the insurgent sympathizers even in many of the loyal States'
Again a jury frequ~ntlyhas at least one member more ready to hang
the panel than to hang the traitor. And yet again he who dissuades
one man from voluuteering or induces one soldier to desert weakens
the Union cause as much as he who kills a Union sol(lier in battlt'. Yet
this dissuasion or inducement may be so conducted a::; to bJ llO defined
crime of which any civil court would take cognizance.

Ours is a case of rebellion-so-called by the resolutions before me;
in fact a clear flagrant, and gigantic case of rebellion; and the pro
vision of the Constitution that "the privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus shall not be suspended unless when in cases of rebellion or
invasion the public safety may require it" is the provision which
specially applies to our present case, This provision plainly attests
the understanding of those who made the Oonstitution that ordinary
courts of justice are inadequate to "cases of rebellion "-attests their
purpose that in such cases men may be held in custody whom the courts
acting under ordinarJ? rules would discharge. Habeas corpus does
not discharge men who are proved to be guility of defined crime, and
its suspension is allowed by the Constitution on purpose that men may
be arrested and held who cannot be proved to be guilty of defined
crime, "when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety may
require it." This is precisely our present case-a case of rebellion,
wherein the public safety does require the suspension. Indeed arrests
by process of courts and arrests in cases of rebellion do not proceed
altogether upon the same basis. The former is directed at the small
percenta~eof ordinary and continuous perpetration of crime, while the
latter is directed at sudden and extensive uprisings against the Govern
ment, which at most will succeed or fail in llO great length of time. In
the latwr case arrests are made not so much for what has been done
as for what probably would be done. The latter is more for the pre·
ventive and less for the vindictive than the former. In such cases the
purposes of men are much more easily understood than in cases of
ordinary crime. The IDan who stands by and says nothing when the
peril of his Government is discussed ('..snnot be misunderstood. If not
hindered he is snre to help the enemy; much more, if lie talks ambig
uously-talks for his country with "buts" and "its" and "ands."

Of how little value the constitutional provisions I have quoted will
be rendered if arrests shall never be made until defined crimes shall
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have been committed may be illustrated by a few notable examples.
General John O. Breckinridge, General Robert E. Lee, General Joseph
E. Johnston, General John B. Magruder, General William Preston,
General Simon B. Buckner, and Oommodore Franklin Buchanan, now
occupying the very highest places in the rebel war service, were all
within the power of the Goverument since the rebellion began and were
nearly as well known to be traitors then as now. Unquestionably if
we had seized and held them the insurgent cause would be much
weaker. But no one of them had then committed any crime defined in
the law. Every one of them if arrested would have been discharged
on habeas corpus were the writ allowed to operate. In view of these
and similar cases I think the time not unlikely to come when I shall be
blamed for having made too few arrests rather than too many.

By the third resolution the meeting indicates their opinion that
military arrests may be constitutional in localities where rebellion
actually exists, but that such arrests are unconstitutional in localities
where rebellion or insurrection does not actually exist. They insist
that such arrests shall not be made "outside of the lines of necessary
military occupation and the scenes of insurrection." Inasmuch, how
ever, as the Constitution itself makes no such distinction I am ulll1ble
to believe that there is any such constitutional distinction. I concede
that the class of arrests complained of can be constitutional only whcn
in cases of rebellion·or invasion the public safety may require them,
and I insist that in such cases they are constitutional wherever the
public safety requkes them, as well in places to which they may pre
vent the rebellion extending as in those where it may be already pre
vailing; as well where they may restrain mischievous interference
with the ra.isin~ and supplying of armie8 to suppress the rebellion as
where the rebellion may actually be; as well where they may restrain
the enticing men out of- the army as where they would prevent mutiny
in the army; equally constitutional at all places where they will con
duce to the public safety as against the daugers of rebellion or invasion.

Take the peculiar case mentioned by the meeting. It is asserted in
substance that Mr. Vallandigham was by a military commander seized
and tried" for no other reason than words addressed to a public meet
ing in criticism of the course of the Administration aud in condemnation
of the military orders of the general." Now if there be no mistake
about this, if this assertioIl is the truth and the whole truth, if there
was no other reason for the arrest, then I concede that the arrest was
wrong. But the arrest as I understand was made for a very different
reason. Mr. Vallandigham avows his hostility to the war on the
part of the Union, and his artest was made because he was laboring
with some efl'ect to prevent the raising of troops, to encourage deser
tions from the army, and to leave the rebellion without an adequate
military force to suppress it. He was not arrested because he was
damaging the political prospects of the Administration or the personal
interests of the commanding general, but because he was damaging the
army upon the existence aud vigor of which the life of the nation
depends. He was warring ullon the military and this gave the military
constitutional jurisdiction to lay hands upon him. If ~Ir. Vallaudig
ham was not damaging the military power of the country then his
arrest was made on mistake of fact which I would be glad to correct
on reasonably satisfactory evidence.

I understand the meeting whose resolutions I am considering to be
in favor of suppressing the rebellion by military force-by armies.
wng experience has shown that armies canIlot be maintained unless
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desertion shall be punished by the severe penalty of' death. The case
requires and the law and the Oonstitution sanction this punishment.
Must I shoot a simple-minded soldier boy who deserts while I must not
touch a hair of a wily agitator who induces him to desertt This is
none the less injurious when effected by getting a father or brother or
friend into a public meeting and there working upon his feelings till he
is persuaded to write to the soldier boy that he is fighting in a bad
{lause, for the wicked Administration of a contemptible Government,
too weak to arrest and punish him if be shall desert. I think that in
snch a case to silence the agitator and save the boy is not only consti
tutional but withal a great mercy.

If I be wrong on this question of constitutional power my error lies
in believing that certain proceedings are constitutional when in cases
of rebellion or invasion the public safety requires them, which would
not be constitutional when in the absence of rebellion or invasion the
public safety does not require them; in other words, that the Constitu·
tion is not in its application in all respects the same in cases of rebellion
or invasion involving the public safety, as it is in times of profound
peace and public security. The Constitntion itself makes the distinc
tion, and I can no more be persuaded that the Government can consti·
tutionally take no strong measures in time of rebellion because it can be
shown that the same could not be lawfully taken in time of peace than
I can be persuaded that a particular drug is not ~ good medicine for a
sick man because it can be shown to not be good food for a well one.
Nor am I able to appreciate the danger apprehended by the meeting
that the American people will by means of military arrests during the
rebellion lose the right of public discussion, the liberty of speech and
the press, the law of evidence, trial by jury, and habeas corpus through.
out the indefinite peaceful future which I trust lies before them any
more than I am able to believe that a man could contract so strong an
appetite for emetics during temporary illness as to persist in feeding
upon them during the remainder of his healthful life.

In giving the resolutions that earnest consideration which you request
of me I cannot overlook the fact that the meeting speaks as "Demo
crats." Nor can I with full respect for their known intelligence and
the fairly presumed deliberation with which they prepared their resolu
tions be permitted to suppose that this occurred by accident, or in any
way other than that they preferred to designate themselves" Demo· .
crats" rather than" American citizens." In this timeof national peril
I would have preferred to meet you on a level, one step higher than
any party platform, because I am sure that from such more elevated
position we could do better battle for the country we all love than we
possibly can from those lower ones where, from the force of habit, the
prejudices of the past, and selfish hopes of the future we are sure to
expend much of our ingenuity and strength in finding fault with and
aiming blows at each other. But since you have denied me this I will yet
be thankful for the country's sake that not all Democrats have done 80.
He on whose discretionary judgment Mr. Vallandigham was arrested
and tried is a Democrat having no old party affinity with me; and the
judge who rejected the constitutional views expre8&ed in these resolu
tions by refusing to discharge Mr. Vallandigham on habeas corpus is a
Democrat of better days than these, having received his judicial mantle
at the hands of President Jackson. And still more, of all these Demo
crats who are nobly exposing their lives and shedding their blood on
the battle·field I have learned that many approve the course taken witp.
Mr. Vallandigham, while I have not heard of a single one condemning
it. I cannot assert that there are noue such.
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And the name of President Jackson recalls an instance ofpertinent
history. After tho battle of New Orleans and while the fact that the
treaty of peace had been conclnded was well known in the city, but
before official knowledge of it had arrived, General Jackson still main·
tained martial or military law. Now that it could be said the war was
over the clamor against martial law which had existed from the very
first grew more furious. Among other things a Mr. Louaillier published
a denunciatory newspaper article. General Jackson arrested him. A
lawyer by the name of Morel procured the U. S.judge (Ball) to order a
writ of habeas corpus to relieve Mr. Louaillier. General Jackson
arrested both the lawyer and the judge. A Mr. Hollander ventured
to say of somt' part of the matter that" it was a dirty trick." General
Jackson arrested him. When the officer undertook to serve the writ
of habeas corpus General Jackson took it from him and sent him away
with a copy. Holding the judge in custody a few days the general
sent him beyond the limits of his encampment and set him at liberty
with an order to remain till the ratification of peace should be regu
larly announced or until the British should have left the southern coast.
A day or two more elapsed, the ratification of the treaty of peace was
regularly announced! and the judge and the others were fully liberated.
A few days more ana the judge called General Jackson into court and
fined him 11,000 for having arrested him and the others named. The
general paid the fine, and there the matter rested for nearly thirty
years, when Oongress refunded principal and interest. The late Senator
Douglas, tllen in the House of Representatives, took a leading part in
the debates in which the contltitutional question was much discussed.
I am not prepared to show who the jonrnals would show voted for the
measure.
It may be remarked: First, that we had the same Oonstitution then

as now; secondly, that we then had a case of invasion, and now we
have a case of rebellion; and, thirdly, that the permanent right of the
people to pUblic discussion, the liberty of speech and of the press, the
trial by jury, the law of evidence and the habeas corpus suffered no
detriment whatever by that conduct of General Jackson or its subse
quent approval by the American Oongress.

And yet let me say that in my own discretion I do not know whether
I would have ordered the arrest of Mr. Vallandigham. While I cannot
shift the responsibility from myself I hold that as a general rule the
commander in the field is the better juage of the necessity in any par
ticular case. Of course I must practice a general directory and revisory
power in the matter.

One of the resolutions expressed the opinion of the meeting that
arbitrary arrests will have the effect to divide and distract those who
should be united in suppressing th~ rebellion and I am specifically
called on to discharge Mr. VaUandigham. I regard this as at least a
fair appeal to me on the expediency of exercising a constitutional
power whieh I think exists. In response to such appeal I have to say
it gave me pain when I learned that Mr. Vallandigham had been
arrested-that is, I was })ained that there should have seemed to be a
necessity for arresting him-and that it will afford me great pleasure
to discharge him as soon as I can by any means believe the public
safety will not suffer by it.

I further say that as the war progresses it appears to me opinion
and action which were in great confusion at first take shape and fall
into more regular channeltl so that the necessity for strong dealing
with them gradually decreases. I have every reason to desire that it
Bhoold cease altogether, and far from the least is my regard for the
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opinions and wishes of those who, like the meeting at Albany, declare
their purpose to sustain the Government in every constitutional and
lawful measure to snppress the rebellion. Still I must continue to do
so much as may seem to be required. by the public safety.

A. LINVOLN.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., June 12,1863.

NATHANIEL WILSON, Esq.,
Assistant District A 'torney, Washington,.D. C.:

SIR: I am informed. through the Navy Department that t175 in ~old,

U. S. notes, and Southeln money taken from the Hev. J. P. B. Wilmer
at the time of his arrest was placed in your hauds by Commodore Har
wood, U. S. Navy. You are aware that Reverend Mr. Wilmer was
recently released aud sent to Richmond. He now asks for the return
of this money to him as his private property, and if it is consistent with
what is proper in such cases to grant his reqnest I respectfully desire
that you will inclose the money to me to be forwarded through Lieuten
ant-Colonel Ludlow, agent for exchange of prisoners. It is usual to
take from all prisouers any money in their possession at the time of
their being placed in confinement and to return it to them when
released, unless the amount is such as to show that it was intended for
other than private uses.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servantL _
w. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and CommisMary-General of Prisoners.

JOS. DARR, JR.,
Major and Military Commander.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY COMMANDER,
Wheeling, W. Va., June 12,1863.

Hon. F. H. PEmpoINT, Got1ernor of Virginia:
Sm: During the excitement attending the late raid I shipped all the

prisoners then in the Atheneum to Oamp Chase. Among them were
the hostages for Trahern, from Barbour Oounty. They petition to be
returned to Wheeling as their health is not so good at Vamp Chase,
one of the number, Samuel Elliott, having lately died. Shall I send
for them'

Very respectfully,

[IndoraemeDt.]

F. H. P.

I have no oQiection. There are two or three of them that may go
home now; we have better hostages. Don't tell them this until I see
who they are.

OFFIOE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., June 12, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. LUDLOW,
Agent for Exchange of Priso'Mt's, Fort Monroe, Va.:

COLONEL: Your letter of the 10th is received.- Of course we are
bound only by what you agree to, and that is why I wish to receive

• See Vol. V, thia IMlriell, p. 771.
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Mr. Quld's declaration with your comments 011 it that I may know what
prisoners paroled or held by us have been exchanged. If the Contoo·
erate War Department has published a fable declaration, one which is
not in accordance with your understanding with Mr. Oulo, it is a breach
of the cartel which I think requires your immediate notice. The
declaration which I saw was in the hands of Mr. Burgett, who claimed
that by it he was exchanged. As I remember its bearings it assumes
what they have so long been striving to accomplish, viz, that the Gov
ernment recognizes that citizens lllay renounce their allegiance to the
United States and transfer it to t.he rebel Oonfederacy, and if their
position is not contradicted they will assert that our silence gives
authority to their assumption. Please send me a copy of Mr. Ould's
declaration with your corrections.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

UWHMOND, VA., June '12, 1863.
Lient. Col. W.)I. LUDLOW, Agent of E.rcltange:

SIB: I inclose to yon the resolution of Congress in relation to retalia
tion.- I thought you had seen it in the papers transmitted to you
otherwise I would· have sent it. I take it for granted that the Confed
erate authorities propose to carry out a resolution solemnly passed by
them. I have not asked them whether they intend to do so and I do
not tbink I will ever be so inconsiderate as to make any such inquiry.
I have thus frankly given Illy view as to this matter, and I beg leave
to ask you in return whether it is the purpose of your Government to
execute its conscription act, and further how many men will be raised
uuder its provisions' I feel so deep a personal interest in that subject
that J bope I have not transgressed any propriety in propounding the
inquiry after the example you have set me.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent for Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, l'a., June 12,1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: You are mistaken in supposing that my "proposition to have

the releases from paroles and oaths cover other than parties delivered
at City Point" was made after I had published Notice No.5. It was
made before that date (May 11) and after a full and deliberate discus,
sion between us. You hesitated at first, but when I assured you it only
extended to cases of parties who were allowed to leave your territory
aud come to us whether by City Point or otberwise, you assented to
it in distinct and unequivocal terms. The same provision in principle
was incorporated in Exchange Notice No.4, January 13, 18ti3. You
recognized the same principle in numerous exchanges made after that
date and before May 11, 1863.

I have now given the notice in good faith. Yon can stop its appli
cation after May 6 if you choose to do so. I cannot agree that you
shall nullify the notice already given. All persons embraced ill it are

• Seo Vol. v, this series, p. 940.
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RO.OULD,
Agtmt of 1JJxchange.

entirely free from any obligations made by them. It was so distinctly
agreed upon between us that there can be no mistake about it. Noth
ing will make me consent that such men shall be put uuder auy ban or
disability by reason of any action of theirs performed. on the faith of
this notice. You can have your veto as to the future but not as to the
past. If any penalties are visited upon them it becom~ the solemn
duty of the Confederate Government to throw every protection in its
power around them. I am sure it will do so.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Excha1lf1e.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., June 12, 1863.

Lieut. 001. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I herewith inclose to you a copy of General Orders, No. 11, in

the case of Captain Webster.- It is true it is not printed, but yet it is
of equal value with your General Orders, No. 54. t The printed copies
have become exhausted save one which is now kept in the proper
department.

As you only send me a copy of your general order when I asked for
the record I take it for granted you mean the general order when you
demand the record.

I do not know, however, that it was necessary for you to send the
record, as the general order confirms everything in relation to the
charge a.gainst the unfortunate man, which I have heretofore stated in
my communications to you.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

RIOHMOND, VA., June 12, 1863.
Lieut. 001. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: I will make every endeavor to have full and accurate lists made
of your dead. I hope to send such lists to you in a short time. I am
obliged. to you for the lists you have sent me. It enables me to answer
many mournful inquiries.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

RIOHMOND, VA., June 12, 1863.
Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: I will be very much obliged to you if you will look over my
letters of the 5th instantt and answer the inquiries made therein. I
believe you have answered only one-that in relation to the delivery
of exchanged officers. There are others of equal import to which I
would like to have your response.

Respectfully, your obedient servant, RO.OULD,
"Agent of Exchange.

"Not found.
t Of the Department of the Ohio. Embodied iu War Departmeut, A. G. 0., G. 0.,

No. 114t Y'01. V, this series, p. 556.
t See VoL V, thiB ser1eB, p. 744.
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF .AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmona, Va., June 12,1863.

Lieut. 001. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
Sm: Doctor Rucker is prosecuted by the State of Virginia for offenses

against ber laws for wbicb be had no warrant in your own military law
to commit. If you have any officer of the Confederate States in any
such position, even though he may bave been declared exchanged by
our general agreements, I cannot complain of his retention.

With this proper limitation extending to only one case I am ready at
any moment to deliver you every officer or man whom we bave declared
exchanged~ I do not believe there are any such in onr prisons. I
have, however, caused diligent search to be made, and if any such are
discovered they will be promptly delivered to you.

r hope, therefore, you will have all our exchanged officers and men
sent to Oity Point immediately. You will find there any of the same
class whom I can discover. I will be thankful to you for any names
which you may be able to furnish. Spencer Kellogg's case is already
under inquiry.

With the limitation as to Doctor Rucker I am entirelya~eedto release
unconditionally all surgeons. I agree with you that the cause of
humanity demands it unless, indeed, it is shown tbat tbe surgeon has
committed offenses which prove him to be a savage and a beast.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF THE OHIO,
No. 99. . . Oincinnati, Ohio, June 12, 1863.

I. In accordance with instructions from the War Department aU
rebel officers prisoners in this department' will be sent immediately
under proper guard by the commanding officer baviug them iu charge
to Johnson's Island, near Sandusky, Ohio, where they will be strictly
confined. The quartermaster's department will provide the necessary
transportation, including transportation for return of guard.

• • • • • • •
By command of Major.General Burnside:

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant.General.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL., June 13, 1863.
A. LINOOLN, President: .

Stand firm in the Vallandigham case. The country will sustain you.
WM. BUTLER.
RlOHD. YATES.
O. M. HATCH.
JESSE K. DUBOIS.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
Saint Louis, June 13, 1863.

Col. W. HOFFMAN, Oommissary·General of Prisoners:
COLONBL: I have tbe honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com·

munication of the 9th instant,· and beg leave to reply tbat the order

• See Vol. V, this seri~. p. 766.
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spoken of was issued without a knowledge of the circnlar from yonr
office and has since been rescinded.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
J. M. SCHOFIELD,

Major. General.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., June 13,1863.

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a list· of prisoners of war

at the Old Capitol who are desirom; of being released on taking the
oath of allegiance. Many of these men had. expressed the desire to take
the oath of allegiance before the recent order prohibiting the discharge
of prisoners on such terms, and as it appears by this means brought
upon themselves the enmity of- other rebel prisoners which would per·
haps jeopardize their lives if they should now be delivered for exchange
with those prisoners. Under the circumstances I would respectfully
recommend that they be sent to Philadelphia to be released on taking
the oath of allegiance, with the further condition that they will not
return south of Philadelphia during the war unless in the service of
the United States.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary. General of PrisOMTS.

[Indorsement.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, June 18,1863.
Approved.
By order of the Secretary of War:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier- General.

INSPECTOR·GENERAL'S OFFICE, June 13,1863.
Lieut. Col. ALFRED ROMAN, Inspector-General:

OOLONEL: In accordance with your instructions I yesterday visited
the jail. I made examinatiou into the coudition of the prisoners, and
as usual received from many of them the most urgent appeals to lay
their cases before the higher authorities. Before entering into these
particulars I deem it my duty to make some general remarks in regard
to the administration of this establishment. It appears to me that the
organization is defective; that there is a lack of discipline and of regu·
larity, and that altogether the jail is not well conducted. This is
doubtless partly owing to the smaH staff of jail officers. Mr. Milligall,
the jailor, informs me that he is the only white person there, and it
strikes me that it is impossible for one man to look properly after 100
prisoners. I believe this Mr. Milligan to be a kind man toward the
prisoners, but with the best intentions I do not see how he can do
justice to all.

I lIotice that there is no division among the different classes of pris·
oners, except a few under sentence of death, who are separately con·
fined. Confederates and Federals associate and converse promiscuously

• Omitted.
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together in the wards. The villain and perhaps the merely misguided
are thus thrown in contact and freely interchange ideas and sentiments,
which cannot resnlt in good.

The cooking seems to be carried on in the worst possible manner.
Odd pots-and pans belonging to prisoners or lent. by friends from out·
side seem to be the principal culinary utensils. You have already
reported this matter, and I have also done so.

Again, on entering the wards one is surrounded by a clamorous, half
clothed, motley crew, all anxious to solicit one's attention for a moment.
If reliance can l,Je placed. 011 some of their statementd-and I see no
reason why there should not-some of them are certainly unfairly
treated. I record the names of some of these, and would suggest that
steps be taken in the matter.

McDonel, a Federal prisoner, c;aptured on Folly Island by Colonel
Dargan's command on or about the 11th of April, is still in jail. This
man was taken in arms when a picket and in an affair of outposts. I
cannot perceive the justice that retains this man in jail.

Two Federal deserters, William May and William Robinson, whose
cases were examined into and reported on by our department so far
back as the 19th of May, are still in the jail.

G. W. Tripp and G. Williams, two Federal paroled deserters, for
warded here under passes from Brigadier-General Slaughter, whose
cases were also examined into and reported on the 23d of May, are still
in the jail. This department recommended that they should be kept in
jail and forwarded by first opportunity to Nassau, but several steamers
have left since then.

John Cahill, a Federal prisoner, captured at Georgetown, is also in
the jail.

James Parton, a man who deserted. from the First South Carolina
Infantry, at Fort :M"oultrie, about a fortnight ago, is in confinement. He
tells me he left his clothes at Battery Bee; he is now nearly ragged.
He is one of many cases in which company commanders seem to forget
the prisoners absent from their regiments.

An extract from yonr report on the same subject, dated April 24,
1863, concisely lays down what I wish to report and recommend:

Many of the prisoners have no blankets, no clothing, no shoes. They seem to be
entirely forgotten by their company commanders; so much so that some of them
haye been confined for months without trial. I wonld suggest as a rule hereafter
that no private .be Bent to jail by the provost-marshal withont having been first
provided with his beddiuIf and clothes. Compa.ny commanders must see to that.
1'hey must not forget theu men beca.use they are prisoners, and thcy should not
delay the forwarding of their charges.

For instance, B. Donelly, of Ferguson's battery, is destitute of cloth
ing. William Kenny says he has plenty of clothes on board the Pal- .
metto State; is in the same position.

I could enumerate many more (~ases of hardship if it were necessary,
but I think this will be sufficient. I would suggest that this matter
be looked into; that regular discipline be enforced; that the arrange
ments for cooking be placed on a different method; that rules and
regulations be laid down for the reception and dismissal of prisoners,
and that the administration of justice be conducted on more speedy
methods than apparently now exist.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WEMYSS FEILDEN,

Oaptain !Lnd A ssistant Inspector. General.
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COLUMBUS, OHIO, June 14, 1863.
The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES:

Allow me to express the hope that you will treat the Vallandigham
committee about to call upon you with the contempt they richly merit.
The Vallaodigham faction will be annihilated. at our coming e1ection.

DAVID TOD,
Governor.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF YIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, June 14,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: I inclose to you for your information a copy of letter to

Mr. Ould; also olle of his notices.· It only remains for us to abide by
the clear constrnction as given in my letter and to treat prisoners in
accordance with it.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Oolonel and Agent for Exch.ange of Prisoners.

[ Indoraement.]

JUNE 16, 1863.
Paragraph 8 should be confined to civilians delivered at City Point or

otherwise specially declared exchanged or released and delivered at
other points across the lines.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

[Inclosnre.)

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINll,·
Fort Monroe, June 10, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR,: Section No.8 in your decl~rations of exchanges dated. Rich

mond, May 11,1863, aud marked" Exchange Notice No.5," should be
confined to civilian~ delivered at City Point or otherwise specially
declared exchanged.

Your proposition (made after yon had published your notice) to have
the releases from paroles and oaths cover other than parties delivered
at City Point has boon submitted to our authorities and has been
declined.

I am, very respectfully, &c.,

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, June 14, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: Since writing to you this morning 1 have received a com

munication from Mr. Ould in reference to my protest against the sec
tion 8, of his Exchange Notice No.5, in which he says that it was only

.. See Exchange Notice Ne. 5, Vol. V, this series, p. !K9.
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intended to apply to cases of parties who had been allowed to pass
through our lines whether by City Point or otherwise.· Please ask
the General-in-Ohief whether it will be proper to permit and accede to
this interpretatiou of the notice. If so, I will compel Mr.Ould to so
publish it in the Coufederate papers in correction or explanation of
his not!oo. There are many cases of our own citizens who have been
captured and compelled to give some parole to the Conferlerates, and
who have since giving it been sent through into our lines at other
places than City Point, and who hold themselves obligated by it. I
have several such cases before me now. There seems to he no princi
ple involved in it liable to objection on our part and perhaps the num·
bel' of cases on each side are about equal.

Yours, very respectfully,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Oownel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Jlonroe, Jttne 14, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, .Agent for Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR: I assure you that you have not transgressed any propriety in

your questions as to the purpose of the United States Government to
execute its conscription act and as to the number of men who will be
raised under its provisions. I have the honor to inform you in reply
that the conscription act is now being executed and that a sufficient
number of men will be raised under its provisions to bring this war to
a speedy and successful conclusion.

My object ill requesting from JOU a copy of the act of the Oonfederate
Congress and information as to intentions to execute it was to know
officially what disposition under the act was proposed to be made of
officers and men captured in arms and who had been duly mustered
into the service of the United States, and also that the issues thereby
presented could be fully uuderstood and promptly met.

Sections 4, 5, 6, and 7 of this act propose a gross and inexcusable
breach of the cartel both in letter aud spirit. Upon reference to the
cartel you will find no mention whatever of what was to be the color of
prisoners of war. It was unnecessary to make any such mention, for

. before the establishment of this cartel and before one single negro or
mulatto was mustered into the U. S. service you had them organized
in arms in Louisiana. You had Indians and half-breed negroes and
Indians organized in arms under Albert Pike, in Arkansas. Sub
sequently negroes were captured 011 the battle·field at Antietam and
delivered as prisoners of war at Aiken's Landing to the Oonfederate
authorities, and receipted for and counted in exchange. And more
recently the Confederate legislature of Tennessee have passed. an act
forcing into their military service (I quote literally) all male free persons
of color between the ages of fifteen and fifty, 01' such number as may

. be necessary, who may be sound in body and capable of actual service;
and they further enacted that in the event a sufficient number of free
persons of color to meet the wants of the State shall not tender their
seryi{~es, then the Governor is empowered through the sheriffs of differ
ent COUll ties to impress such persons until the required number is
obtained.

"See June 12, beginning "You are mistaken," p.ll.
2 R R-SERIEB II, VOL VI
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But it is needless to argue the question. You have not a foot of
ground to stand upon in making the proposed discrimination among
our captured officers and men. I protest against it as a violation of
the cartel, of the laws and usages of war, and of your own practices
under them.

Passing events will clearly show the impracti(>ability in execnting
the act referred to. In case, however, the attempt be made to execnte
it I now give you formal notice that the United States Government
will throw its protection around all its officers and men without rega.rd
to color, amI will promptly retalia.te for all cases violating the cartel or
the laws and nsages of war.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. I,UDI..OW,

Lieutenant·Oolonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, June 14,1863.

lIon. HOBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR: General Orders, No. 100, is considered as having gone into effect

from the date of its communication to you on the 2M of May last, and
is of course mutually binding.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W.l\'I. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Oolonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, June 14,1863.

lIon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange:
SIR: Doctor Green will be retained as a hostage for Doctor Rucker.

All other surgeons iu our custody (three or four now being here) will
be released and delivered to you on the release and delivery to me of
all you hold, except Doctor Rucker.

Do you agree to thiszwith the additional understanding that the
detentions of surgeons Shall be confined to these two'

Please inform me when Spencer Kellogg and other of our officers
declared exchanged will be delivered at City Point, in order that·
arrangements may be made for sending np such of your exchanged
officers as are at Fort Norfolk awaiting delivery.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Oolonel awl Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

ABINGDON, VA., June 14, 1863.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:

DEAR SIR: I beg the favor of your attention for a moment. In the
Richmond Enquirer of the 11th instant I noticed a statement of the
arrest of Dr. John A. Hannah,L.DudleyWilson, and PresleyA. Howard,
citizeus of Montgomery Comity, Ky., ou the charge of using treasonable
language, &c. Hoping it might all be a mistake, as I was certain the
charge must be, but fearful of the truth of the arrest, I am prompted
by feelings of' ilisinterested friendship to bear my testimony as an
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acquaintance of those gentlemen to their staunch devotion to our cause,
known and read of all Kentuckians as ultra and uncompromising rebels.
While our armies occupied Kentuck.y last fall no ma,n was more active
or zealous in our cause than Doctor Hannah. General Marshall and
staff dined with him while stationed at Mount Sterling. Mr. Howard is
personally kuown to a great number of Kentuckiaus here in this brigade
and has perhaps done as much or more for us than any man in Mont
gomery County, Ky. With Mr. Wilson's politics I am not so well
acquainted, but he has always been looked upon as our friend and his
association with those other gentlemen I consider good evidence of it.

With the mission of the.'le gentlemen to the South I have no sympa·
thy, as I underst,and they come to intercede (either from motives of
friendship or interest) in behalf of Capt. Samuel McKee, U. S. Army,
who is understood to be nnder sentence of death at Richmond. How·
ever, this does not alter the politics of these gentlemen who are known
to be true to us and whose misfortune we all regret. Judge Moore,
Member of Congress from Kentucky, I know is intimately acquainted
with them a resident of Mount Sterling himself, and I suppose that
Governor Hawes and Colonel Simms and others of the Kentuckians of
prominence and undoubted loyalty are also a(',quainted with one or
more of the parties. I know that General Marshall is acquainted with
Doctor Hannah and Mr. Howard, and I should not think it necessary
to say a word but from the fact that Congress has adjourned and that
none of the gentlemen above named I suppose are in H.ichmond. From
this (General Preston's) bri~ade any amount of testimony I doubt not
could be produced as to the fidelity of these ~entlemen to our cause.
If any suspicion has ever been cast upon it I am ignorant thereof.· As
to my own right to speak in their behalf I have nothiug to recommend
me but my own devotion to our great and good cause, in whose service
I have been humbly laboring for sixteen months, first as a private,
recently as assistant adjutant-general to Brig. Gen. H. Marshall.

Hoping that no difficulty may be experienced by those gentlemen in
clearing themselves from all suspicion,

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your most obedient servant,
EDW. O. GUERRANT.

P. S.-I resided, whep at home, at Sharpsburg, Ky., in twelve miles
of Mount Sterling, Ky., the place of Doctor Hannah and Mr. Wilson's
residence. They will remember me as a BOn of Doctor Guerrant.

E. O. G.
[Indomement.J

They have been discharged.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF INDIANA AND MIOHIGAN,
Indianapolis, June 15, 1863.

001. W. HOPFMAN,
Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

OOLONEL: Your favor of the 11th instant is at hand. The trouble
about Oamp Morton as a depot for rebel prisoners is twofold. In the
first place the situation of affairs in this State is such that all the troops
may be required any daYl as part are all the time, in various localities
to put down resistance Of men organized and armed against the con
scription. In the second place, should there be an extensive insurrec
tion the IDsurrectionil!tB would seek to free and arm the rebel prisoners.

, ..
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This I hardly anticipate, but the presence of any considerable number
of prisoners causes uneasiness in the public mind if it does not actually
give a sense of strength to the possibilities of insurrection. Before I
sent away the last lot a number of sU8picious individuals were trying
to communicate with them and Governor Morton considered their fur
ther detention here as unsafe. If the necessity arises for sending more
to this place of course you may rely upon my taking care of them, but
it is due to myself and to the iuterests of the service that I should
inform you of the state of things.

I have the honor to remain, colonel, your obedient servant,
O. B. WILLOOX,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS FORT DELAWARE, ,June 15,186'3.
Brig. Gen. WILLIAM A. HAMMOND, /Surgeon-General:

Four thousand rebel prisoners here. Too many sick for two acting
assistant surgeons. Please send one or two more.

A. SCHOEPF,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Extracts from a report of inspection of Fort Norfolk, Va., June 15, 18fJ3,
by Lieut. Col. J. K. Barnes, medical inspector, U. S. Army.

Clothing of prisoners dirty and worn. • • • The overcrowding
of the prison cannot be controlled by the immediate commander. If
a number of prisoners arrive it must hold them, whether 100 or 500, and
the risk of thus developing a contagious epidemic proportionably
increases with the advance of the season.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., June 15,1863.

Capt. N. W. EDWARDS,
Assistant Commissary of Subsistence, Springfield, Ill.:

CAPTAIN: I am directed by the commissary.general of prisoners to
say in reply to your communication of June 8,1863,· that the scale of
rations giving five pounds of green or four pounds of ground coffee to
100 rations was intended for the prisoners of war. A subsequent
schedule w~ made for paroled troops of our own army, giving them
nine pounds of green or seven pounds of ground to the 100 rations,
which scales wilJ be adhered to uuless the comma.nding officer should
fiud that the allowance is not sufficient, in which case he should report
th(' fact to this office. Not having to make any returns of the prisoll
fund to the U. S. Treasury, and the disbursing of it being entirely
under his discretion, the extra-service pay will be allowed as hereto·
fore. Inclosed please find extract from act of Congress returned as
requested.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HARTZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.
-----------------

• See V01. V, thie lleriee, p. 762.
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OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., June 16, 1863.

Maj. Gen. DAVID HUNTER,
Oomtnanding Department of the South, Hilton Head, S. a.:

GENERAL: The following are extracts from a letter some days since
addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, agent for exchange of prison
ers, in relation to paroling of prisoners of war, to be laid before the
Confederate commissioner as the rule which will govern the U. S. armies
in the field:

I inclose herewith General Orders, Nos, 49 and 100, cnrrent serie~. announcing
regulations and instructions for the government of the U. S, forces in the field in the
matter of paroles. These, together whh the stipulations of the cartel, will govern
our army. By the cartel all prisoners of war are to be delivered at certain named
places, there to be exehanged or paroled, and all paroles exacted or accepted by the
enemy from our troops in violatIOn of its stipnlations, except in the case provided
10r by the cartel, are null and void and troops SO paroled will be ordered to duty as
if no parole had been given. Officers or soldiers who give paroles in violation of
General Order8 No, 49, commit an oft'ense for which they are liable to trial by a
court-martial; but the enemy have, nevertheless, no right to claim that the parole
ie binding. • ~ • Orders will be immediately issued from commanders to permit
no parolee to be taken from the enemy except as provided for by the cartel, and all
parolee now in force not 80 taken will be deolared of no effect. Paroles given before
the publication to the army of General Orders, No. 49, though deliveries were not
made all required by the cartel, will, under the usage prevailing at the time, be
co08idered as valid.

There may be cases of a subsequent date where, from pecnliar cir·
cumstances, it would be advisable to recognize irregular paroleR, hut
in all such cases a special report, with full rolls of the parties, should
be forwarded to this office as early as practicable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary. General of Prisoners.
(Same to Maj. Gen. J. G. Foster commanding Department of North

Carolina, New Berne, N. C., and Maj. Gen. John E. Wool, commanding
Department of the East, New York City, N. Y.)

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN].' TRANS-MISSISSIPPI,
Shreveport, La., June 16,1863.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose you two letters, addressed to
Major-General Taylor, in regard to the disposition to be made of negroes
and their officers captured in arms. Unfortunately such captures were
made by some of Ma:jor·General Taylor's subordinates.

I have heard unofficially that the last Uongress did not adopt any
retaliatory legislation on the subject of armed negroes and their officers,
but left the President to dispose of this delicate and important questioll.
In the absence of any legislation and of any orders except those referred
to in the inclosed letters, I saw no other proper and legal course for me
to pursue except the one which I adopted.

I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,
E. KIRBY SMITH.

[Incloaure No, 1.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\IENT TRANS-MISSISSIPPI,
• Shreveport, La., June 13, 1863.

Ml\l. Gen. R. TAYLOR, Commanding District of Louisiana:
GENERAL: I have been unofficially informed that some of your troops

have'captured negroes in arms. I 1l0pe this may not be so, and that
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your subordinates who may have been in command of capturing parties
may have reco~nizedthe propriety of giving no quarter to armed negroes
and their officers. In this way we may be relieved from a disagreeable
dilemma. If they are taken, however, you will turn them over to the
State anthorities to be tried for crimes against the State, and yon will
afford snch facilities in obtaining witnesses as the interests of the pnb·
lic service will permit. I am told that negroes found in a state of
insurrection may be tried by a court of the parish in which the crime
is committed, composed of two justices of the peace and a certain num
ber of slave-holders. Governor Moore has called on me and stated that
if the report is trne that any armed negroes have been captured he
will send the attorney-general to conduct the prosecution as soon as
you notify him of the capture.

I have the 11Onor to he, general, your obedient servant,
E. KIRBY SMITH,

Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

[Inclosure No.2.)

HEADQUARTERS DEPAI~TMENT TRANS-MISSISSIPPI,
Shrereport, La., June 13,1863.

Ma~.i. Gen. R. TAYLOR,
Commanding District of Louisiana:

GENERAL: In answer to the communication of Brigadier-General
Hebert, of the 6th instant, asking what disposition should be made of
negro slaves taken in arms, I am directed by Lieutenant-General Smith
to say no quarter should be shown them. If taken prisoners, however,
they should be turned over to the executive authorities of the States in
which they may be captured, in obedience to the proclamation of the
President of the Confederate State8, sections 3 and 4, published to the
Army in General Orders, No. 111, Adjutant and Inspector General's
Office, series of 1862. Should negroes thus taken be executed by the
military authorities capturing them it would certainly provoke retalia
tion. By turning them over to the civil authorities to be tried by the
laws of the State no exception can be taken.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. S. ANDEHSON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., June 17,1863.

Lieut. 001. W. H. LUDLOW,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

COLONEL: In reply to yonr letter of the 14th instant I am directed
by the General-in-Chief to say that section 8 of Mr. Ould's declaration
of exchange should be confined to civilians delivered at City Point or
otherwise specially declared exchanged or released, and delivered at
other points across the lines. I nse his own words:

Section 8 of yonr declaration i8 not quite 80 comprehen8iYe as thi8. Will it not
be nece8811.ry to give another notice!

Besides the prisoners now at Fort Delaware, some 2,500 left Camp
Morton for that fort on the 11th instant, and they will be ready for
exchange as soon as the rolls are prepared. The prisoners from Alton
should have beeu at Baltimore on Snnday last, and I did not know
until yesterday after I telegraphed to yon that they had not ~ved.
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They must have been delayed by some interruptions of the railroad
communications. Captain Mulford reported to me, and I directed him
to ask Oolonel Donaldson to inquire for the whereabouts of the pris
oners. I inclose a letter containing a small amount of Oonfederate
money belonging to a rebel soldier who died at Pittsburg for you to
return through Mr. Ould, if you think proper. I send by this mail roll
of paroled troops at Benton Barracks whose names have not yet been
reported.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

CINCINNATI, June 18, 1863.
SECRETARY OF WAR:

Can I have authority to arrest Judge Trimble, of Kentucky, candi
date for Congress' Declares himself opposed to the war, and if elected
will 0pp08e furnishing supplies of any kind.

A. E. BURNSIDE.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington Oity, June 18, 1863.

Major-General BURNSIDE, Oincinnati:
The President, to whom your telegram has been submitted, directs me

to say that if Mr. Trimble is found encouraging desertion from your
army or in any way interfering with or endangering your military
operations you will be authorized to place him in arrest; but the mere
declaration of his opposition to the war or that if elected he will oppose
furnishing supplies of any kind is a good reason why loyal men should
not Yote for him but is not sufficient ground for military arrest.

EDWIN M. 8TANTON~
Secretary of war.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, June 18,1863.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D.O.:

8m: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 17th instant, accompanying a descriptive roll of 113 soldiers of the
rebel army captured and paroled at the Yazoo hospital on the 21st May
last.

I have the honor to inclose herewith General Orders, No. 49,· of the
28th February, and No. 100· of the 24th April, 1863, from the War
Departmen1i establishing rules for the government of the armies of
the United /:;tates under which paroles are to be given or received, and
I have also the honor to submit extracts from a letter which, by author
ity of the General-in-Chief, I addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow,
agent for the exchange of prisoners of war, instructing him how said
orders are to be put in force. t

It is now understood by Colonel Ludlow and the agent for the rebel
Government that with the exceptions provided for in the foregoing

"See Yolo v, thi8 aeries, pp. 306 and 671, for these orders.
tl"or full text of letter, 1186 ibid., p. 670.

I ~••
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instructions and in some few cases when from peculiar circumstallees
commanders of departments were permitted to recognize paroles given
by our men after the publicatiou of General Orders, No. 4!l, no paroles
are eonsidered as binding but those given preparatory to delivery at
the places agreed upon under the provisions of the cartel.

It does not appear by the descriptive rolls of the prisoners paroled at
the Yazoo hospital that they were delivered at either of the designated
places or that there was auy exchange of authenticated rolls giving
names, &c., and without these formalities the paroles call not be held as
valid, nor can an exchange for the parties be demanded.

I respectfully submit the mattei' for your consideration.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. IIOFF~IAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of P,'isoners.

OFFICE COMl\USSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., JUlie 18, 1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Commissioner for EJ:change of Prisoners, Baltilllm'e, Md.:

GENER.A.L: I forward the inclosed letter from Colonel Chandler to
you in order that he may be the more satisfactoril,Y illfol'med of the
cause of his detention at the Old Capitol Prison. I have in my pos·
session an official paper from .Mr. auld stating that" no such person
as D. T. ChamUer holds a commission in the Army of the Confederate
States of America," and they are therefore not likely to hold an officer
as a hostage for him,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. lIOFF~IAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Colonel HOFFMAN:
I return Colonel Chandler's letter with a note, which if you think

proper yon may informally semI him.
Yourst E. A. llITCHCOCK.

[Inclosure,]

OLD CAPITOL PRISON, June 1-1, 18G3.
Maj. Gen. E. A. HITOHCOOK, U. S. Army,

Commissioner for E.rchange, Washington, D, 0.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to invite your attention to the follow

ing statement: I was arrested in the Lower Potomac and within the
jurisdiction of the State of Maryland on the 9th of February last, in
company with three other civilians and brought to the 'Washington
Jail, where after a short sojourn I was transferred to this prison.
About the 15th of March last, there being no charges against me, 1
was sent with 305 other ch'i1ians (including those arrested ill company
with me) to Fortress Monroe en route to City Point to be exchanged
as required by the agreement entered into between the Governlllellt
of the United State3 and that of the Confederate States. On arriving
at the former place I was informed that an order had been received
from Colonel Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners, directing me
to be brought back to this place, which was done, and I have since
been kept continuously in confinement in this prison. No reason has
ever !>een assigned to me for my prolonged detention, and in reply to
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my frequent inquiries I have been told that there is not and never has
been any cbarge against me. Colonel Hoffman bas steadily and persist
ently refused to allow me to be sent oft' when parties of prisoners, both
of war and state, were being forwarded hence to Oity Point, striking
my name from every list tbat is made out, and in consequence I have
for a long time been the oldest inmate of tbis place. From long con
finement, restricted to unaccustomed food and deprived of the exercise
necessary to me, my health has become seriously impaired, and I fear
tbat I shall again be compelled to subject myself to the surgeon's
knife. My case has been examined by Captain Parker, assistant adju
tant-general to tbe military governor of this city, and no grounds for
detention found by him. You will find on inquiry that the Oonfederate
Government has made an offer to exchange me, and is keeping a Fed
eral officer as a hostage for me, and I cannot see wby I should be
debarred from the privilege of exchange accorded to all others.
Colonel Ho~man has not condescended to inform me or any of my
friends his reason for detainiu~ me, and I am at a loss to know what
consideration of a public nature can actuate his conduct. I am there
fore induced to make this appeal to you. I was appointed in the army
from Louisiana, of whicb State I had been a resident for several years,
and have never forfeited any right as a citizen of that State. As such
I claim to be exchanged in conformity with tbe agreement entered into
respecting all persons who have been in confinement over ten days
without charges being preferred against tbem.

I beg respectfulIy to ask your early attention to this matter, and am,
sir, your obedient servant,

BALTIMORE, June 21, 1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN, &c., WaBhingt~:

My DEAR COLONEL: I have received Colonel Chandler's letter of the
14th instant, and hardly know wbat to say about it or about him. He
was once, as you know, one of the officers of the old Third, for all of
whom I always had a special regard, and I particularly valued him in
early life, for he was young when with me and was a promising officer.
It is now many years since I have seen him except at a glance, and I
find him among the enemies of the Government that nourished and
fostered him. As commissioner for the exchange of prisoners I have in
reality nothing to do with him, confined as be was for attemptin~ to
run the blockade. He is not a prisoner in such a sense as brings him
as such under my notice.

He claims, I see, to be a Louisianian, having been appointed from
there, but I had supposed he looked upon Maryland as his State. In
either case his position is a bad one. As the latter, he was taken
attempting to go South-attempting to communicate with the enemy.
As the former it migbt be considered as tltill worse, for what has a Louisi-.
allian to do in Maryland at this time, and after observing everything
attempt a return to Louisiana, if that was his destination' The cartel
does not apply to him in any event, for be was not arrested witbin the
limits of what the South claims; was not in the army, and if claimed by
the Soutb as a Louisianian he might be considered in a most dangerous
position here. Besides, for a\19ug time the commissioner from Rich
mond has refused to pay any attention to the cartel except as it suited
his own convenience, and has declared even that he will pay no atten
tion to it until the North agrees to te.rmtl which, if accepted, would be
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Read aud returned by the bearer.

equivalent to a full acknowledgment of the freedom of all those engaged
in the rebellion-freedom from all liability to the law of the common
conntry. This is an artful attempt on the pa.rt of the South, on pre·
text of dealing equally, to exempt themselves from all liability for trea
son. This has been a darling purpose with them, and they have tried
every means in their power to accomplish it. They know that they
cannot try a Northern citizen for treason under auy Jaw whatever, but
citizens of the South are liable for that crime under the law of the
country as it stands on the statute books of the nation. This is what
in the South they wish to set aside under the pretext of a cartel or an
agreement not to arrest citizens, but there is no equality in the cases.

There is no agreement now requiring the exchange of Colonel Chand·
ler. If a Southerner fouud within our lines, he would be liable under a
formidable charge. As a Northerner attempting to make his way South,
he would also be liable, and in either case independently of the South
a$ such. As he was in the North and not in the South, though taken
in an attempt to go South, I am of the opinion that he ought not to be
treated as a Southerner, but as a disaffected Northerner; and I am so
far from thinking that he onght to be sent South that, on the contrary,
I think that he ought not be allowed to go there with the knowledge
he acquired while remaJning apparently for a time quiescent in the
North. If there was a way by which he could be put under bonds not
to go Sonth or attempt to communicate with the South during the war,
I should think he might be relieved from confinement, considering his
confinement up to the present time a necessary consequence of his
attempting to elude the blockade laws. But this is a matter with
which I have nothing to do, for in no view of the case, as I view the
question, is he a subject for exchange with which my duties connect me.

As you sent me Colonel Chandler's letter, I return it with these
remarks for such consideration as you may think them worth, though I
should be glad if he could be released, provided it can be done with a
due regard to the public interest.

Very truly, yours, E. A. HITCHOOCK.
[Firat Indorsement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
June 22,1863.

Colonel Hoffmau refers these letters to Colonel Ohandler for his
perusal, with the request that he return them by the bearer.

(Sooond Indorll6ment.]

OFFI<JE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
June 23, 1863.

D. T. CHANDLER.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, June 18, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agentjor Exchange oj Prisoners:
SIR: I send to you Colonel Morehead and Captain Flint, who have

been declared exchanged. Also all the surgeons we have here, except
ing Doctor Green.

Oaptain Mulford is instructed to bring back Colonel Morehead unless
Spencer Kellogg, declared exchanged, be delivered, if in Richmond, or
if he be not, unless you give an agreement that Kellogg shall be deliv
ered at Oity Point within two weeks.
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Captain Mulford is also instructed to bring back the surgeons un]es8
he receives all our surgeons now confined in Richmond, except Doctor
Rucker, whom you retain under chltrges, and for whom Doctor Green is
held as a hostage.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for E:cchange of p,·isoners.

GUARD-HOUSE, Fort llfonroe, June lrJ, 1863.
Major-Genera] DlX, Commanding Department:

GENERAL: We, the undersigned prisoners from the neighborhood
above Williamsburg, have the honor to solicit your intercession in our
behalf. We were arrested as soon as your arPlY reached our neighbor
hood, not because of any charge, but as a "military necessity," as we
supposed, for the time being. When arrested we were at our homes,
some of us not even aware that yonr forces were on the march. The
provost-marshal at Yorktown states that no charges were preferred
against us, and that it was his duty to send us here to be paroled. The
circumstances of our families at home and our·condition here render us
most wretched indeed, and have induced us to appeal to yoilr generosity
for our release. S9me of us have children without auy one to care for
them. At the rate everything was being swept away when we left, we
are apprehensive that our families are reduced to famine by this time,
and are anxious to be at liberty to make some arrangement to save them
from starvation. For God's sake, general, let us have your sympathy.
For the sake of humanity, relieve us from this distressing situation.

We have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, yonrs,
E. B. CIIALLENNER
B. B. JONES.
WM. MINOR.
WM. I. TIMBERIJAKE.
MAHSHALL M. MAHTIN.
H. B. MORRIS.

[Firat Indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS FORT MONROE, June 21,1863.

Respectfully forwarded to department headquarters. .
J. ROBERTS,

Ookmel Third Pennsylvania Artillery, Commanding Post.

[Seoond indorsement.]

JUNE 21,1863.
Captain BLAKE:

Parole these men and send them home to·morrow by way of Yorktown.
JOHN A. DIX,

Major-General.
[Third Indorsement.]

PROVOST-MARSHAL'S OFFIOE, June 26,1863.

The within-named citizens were this day paroled and sent to their
• homes via Yorktown, Va.

W. E. BLAKE,
Captain and Aide-dc-Camp, Provost-Marshal.



Colonel HOFFMAN,
. Commissary- General of PrisoMrs, Waahington, D. C.:

. The following dispatch just received from Carter, who is in command
of all the East Tennessee troops in our front. I fully concur with him
and think it would be very cruel and unjust to force these loyal East Ten
nessee conscripts back into the rebel ranks by exchange, and would be
glad to have some arrangement made by which they could be released
on taking the oath, or allowed to enlist in these East Tennessee regi
ments.
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CINCINNATI, JUM 19, 1863.

r
I.
\

\

SOMERSET, JUlie 19, 1863.
Major-General BURNSIDE:

I understand that several hundred East Tennessee conscriptll were recently sent
from Indianapolis to Fort Delaware. I learn that thev are Union men from counties
adjoining my own. I respectfully request that you will communicate with the Com
missary-tJeneral of Prisoners, prevent the exchange of IO~'al East Tennesseeans
as prisoners of war, which exchange will be most cruel and unjust. Most of them,
I presume, will gladly volunteer iu loyal East Teuneso;ee regimentll. I will gladly
take auy interference on your part in their belJalf as a special personal favor.

. S. P.CARTER.
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, June 19, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Pri80ners:
OOLONEL: I have requested Mr.Ould to modify his notice so as to

conform with the construction as directed by the General-in-Chief.
I do not think that an additional notice need be published on our part

now. Other declarations of exchange will soon be made and then it
can be done.

No exchanges of civilians can be made at present, but theOonfederates
will doubtless receive all their friends who may be sent to them and
keep all of ours.

One of the objects of the present raid into Maryland and Pennsyl
vauia is to capture citizens and take or send them as prisoners to Rich
mond in retaliation, as the rebels say, for our arrests of non-combatants
and then after collecting a very large nnmber they hope to dictate terms
wlJich we now deem absurd and inadmissible.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-ColoMl and Agentfor Exchange of Prisoners,

WAR DEPARTMENT, Richmond, Va., JUM 1.9,1863.
Lieut. Col. W. H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: On the 9th of February last I informed yon that in consequence
of the regulations which had beeu established by you in relation to
person!'! coming to and going from City Point in the flag-of-truce boats,
no citizens will be allowed to land· without having the previous permis
sion of the Contederate autlJorities.

On the] Oth instant you transmitted to me a notice signed by L. C.
Turner,judge-advocate, concerning ladies who proposed to come South.
I now inform .you that I will exercise my discretion as to what ladies
shall be permitted to land at City Point, and will have no hesitation in



RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange. .
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refusing to receive such as I deem objectionable. Of cour~e I will
receive all for whom I have made applicatiou; also the wives and chil
dren of officers and soldiers in our service. As to all others I will
pursue such a course as I think proper under the circnmstances of each
particular case.

My original propositiou as to all such persons I am still ready to
adopt; that was that all persons whose means, friends, and connections
were at the North or South should have the privilege of going 01' coming
with the distinct understanding, however, that the movement in each
particular case was to be final. I proposed this as a mutual advantage
and charity, not to be coupled with any oath of allegiance. Will you
agree to this proposal now'

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

WA.R DEPARTMENT, Rich.mond, Va., June 19,1863.
Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: On the 5th day of June, 1863, I requested you to inform me
when General Orders, N0.100, was to be considered as going into effect.
To that you have retnrned no answer. Its date is April 24,1863. You
delivered it to me on the 23d of May, 1863.

I perceive by a General Order, No. 15,· .March 9 r8], 1863, issned by
General Schenck, that all officers and men who haa been captnred in
his department, and particularly in the Shenandoah Valley, and released
on parole, and not regularly exchanged should return to duty and serv
ice, on penalty of being considered deserters. When you delivered
General Orders, No. 100, to me I inquired of you as to the date when
it went into eftact. I understood you to say the date of its delivery.
You may, therefore, well imagine my surprisewhell I perceive that, by
the general order of one of your own departmental commanders, the
new provisions as to paroles are not only to have eft'ect from and after
Marcb 9, 1863, but are made to apply to all cases previous to that date,
without any limitation as to time. This is not only contrary to your
own declarations to me, but to our common practice up to May 23,
1863. You have charged against me and received credit for several
captures made by General Stoneman's command in his recent raid. Is
it pretended that you are to have credit for captures made by your com
mands, while nOlle is to be given to us, under precisely the same cir
cumstances' Is this fair, or just, or right'

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

RIOHMOND, VA., June 19, 1863.
Lient. <Jol. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: Spencer Kellogg was sent to you on the 13th of this month.
He was received here on the 6th instant. He was captured on the 5th
of March, and never was in the Jackson penitentiary. He was inllOspi
tal; his sickness was alone the cause of his detention.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

• See Vol. v, this eeritlll, p. 339.
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richnwlld, June 19,1863.

M. J. SAFFOLD, Esq., Commissioner, ({'c., Montgomery, Ala.:
SIR: Your letter of the 12th instant· covering reports of examina

tion of prisoners at Pollard, Greenville, and Montgomery, Ala., up to the
1st instant, has been received. Your action in the premises moots the
full approval ofthe Department. With regard to the two cases respect
ing which you ask instructions you can discharge Appleyard upon his
parole not to be guilty of fnture violations of military and civil law, and
an admonition that a breach of it may be attended with serious conse
quence8. The disposition of Welch mnst be referred to your discretion.
The Department does not desire to initiate prosecutions for political
offenses and is satisfied, as a general rule, to restrain the capacity for
mischief of disloyal citizens. If nothin~ better can be done, they mll8t
be confined, but a far preferable disposition, when it cau be made, is to
place them in a situation to render service to the country by useful
labor, under the eye of some officer of the Government who can guard
against communication with the enemy. Admiral Buchanan, at Mobile,
might perhaps give employment to such persons. Disloyalty is doubt
less often feigned by persons of conscript age to avoid military duty.
It is not desirable to encumber the army with such men, as they may
perhaps abuse their opportunities to acquire information to the injury
of the Government. The concession of privile~e to volunteer in com
mands for service in specified districts, such as General Cobb's or Gen
eral Clanton's, may in some instances reconcile the parties to the service
and may at your discretion be granted. These general views are thrown
out merely as suggestions, the value of which you can weigh in conuoo
tiou with the circumstances of each individual case. When you desire
to consult the Department before disposing of any case, it is requested
that you submit some recommendation.

Respectfully,
JOHN A. CAMPBELL,

.Assistant Secretary of War•

•TUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL'S OFFICE, June 20, 1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

Sm: In a letter under date of the 13th instant, addressed by Lieut.
Col. William H. Ludlow, commissioner for exchange of prisoners1 to
Col. William Hoffman, and which has been referred to this office, I find
the following passage in reference to the proceedings of a court-martial
held in the Department of the Cumberland, and which terminated in
the conviction of David Banner and Jacob Fitzpatrick, citizens of
Kentucky:

I return to you for the examination of the Judge-Advocate-General the papers in
the case8 of Bauner and Fitzpatrick. The proctllldings seem to me to be null and void
and had better not be submitted to the in8pection of the Confederate anthorities.

From the language it is fairly if not necessarily inferable that
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow has felt himself authorized in his official
intercourse with the rebels to submit to them for examination and
review the records of our military courts in cases in which such inspoo
tion has been claimed. My view of what should be the action of the
Government of the United States under such circumstances has been
just the opposite of that apparently entertained by Lieutenant·Colonel

• Omitted.
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Ludlow. On the 16th of May, in commenting on a letter from this
officer which had. been referred to me for a compliance with its request,
I addressed to the Secretary of War the following language:

The demand made by the rebel authoritie8 for information in reference to the
proceedings of our courts-martial which resulted in the conviction of certain 8pi68
and traitors, emillsari68 in Kentucky, i8 deemed im;pertinent, and the information
80nght will not be communicated uol688 8p6cially directed by the Secretary. Thi8
Government i8 in no degree r68pon8ible to rebel8 in arm8 for the action of its own
military courts, and it 8eem8 to me that it would utterly degrade itself by recogniz
ing any Buch r68pon8Ibility. Any 8uch recognition would involve an ignorill~ of
the ~at truth that thi8 i8 a war on crime and criminal8, which cannot he lost 81ght
of WIthout incurring the risk of becoming, in the judgment of the world, criminal8
ourselves.

I am without advice 88 to whether the views thus expressed have
been acted on by the Secretary of War. Feeling, therefore, some
embarrassment as to the proper reply to be made to the communication
now under consideration, the whole subject is respectfully referred to
the ~retarYfor his instructions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
J. HOLT,

Judge-Advocate· General.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., June 20,1863.

Maj. Gen. A. E. BURNSIDE,
Oommanding Department of the Ohio, Oincinnati, Ohio:

GENERAL: The propriety of releasing enlisted prisoners of war and
permitting them to enter our service bas been laid before the Secretary
of War, who directs tbat, when it can be reliably shown that the appli.
cant was impressed into the rebel service and that he now wishes in
good faith to join our army, he may be permitted to do so on his taking
the oath of allegiance.

It is left for the examining officer to satisfy himself of the reliability
of prisoners' statements by such inquiries as he may be able to make.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

CINOINNATI, June 20, 1863.
General OARTER, Somerset, Ky. :

Dispatch received from Oommissary.General of Prisoners at Wash·
ington that East Tennesseeans will not be compelled to be exchanged
if they wish to remain with us.

A.. E. BURNSIDE,
Major. General, Oommanding.

OFPIOE OmOnSSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., June 21,1863.

JrI~. Gen. J. M. SOHOFIELD,
Oommanding Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.:

Section 8 of the within declaration· is much too comprehensive; it
should be confined to civilians who have been delivered through our

• See Exchange Notice No.5, Vol. V, this ll4l1'ies, p. 949.
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lines to City Point or at other places, and it will be so corrected. Sec
tion 9 reqnires the delivery of all exchanged per"ons, which we are
bound to do without any such notice; and if there are any such,
including officers at Saint Louis, I have respectfully to request you will
order them to be delivered to Lieut~Ilant·ColonelLudlow, agent for
exchange of prisoners, at Fort Monroe.

Respectfully returned to Major-General Schofield.
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNERSEE,
Near Vicksburg, June :!2, 186'3.

Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, Adjutant-General oftlw Army:
GENERAL: Inclosed herewith please find copy of letter from Admiral

Porter to me and one sent by me to General Taylor, of the Confederate
Army. As soon as reply iR received I will send that also to Headquar
ters of the Army.·

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT,

Major. General.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Wa/lhington, D. C., June 22,186.'1.

Lieut. Col. W. II. LUDLOW,
Agentfor Exchange of Prisoners, Fort ,il[onroe, Va.:

COLONEL: I have sent you to.day by express a roll of paroled pris
oners yet to be exchanged. They have been made up in this office by
selecting from various rolls such names as have not ooen covered by
exchanges already announced. Your letter of 19th instant is received. .
Any further notice in regard to civilians may 00 postponed till the
next declaration, as you suggest. I will be much obliged to you ifyou
can give me some information about the prospect of an exchange of
dvilians, so that I may answer the many inquiries that are made.
What is the obstacle and is there any hope of it being removed' There
are some citizen prisoners just arrived from Fort Lafayette, captured
by the Navy Department, who are now [here] for exchange; I shall
send them by the next steamer. I will ~nd no more citizens to you
till you call for them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPART!lENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, June 22,1863.

Bon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: I have the honor to inclose copies of correspondence between

Mr. Ould and myself and which I hope will meet your approval.t
------~~--~~- -

"These inclosures and Bubsequllnt correspondence printed in SeriQtl It Vol. XXIV,
Part III, pp. 425,443,469.

t Inclosures not identified.
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I have reason to believe that Mr. Ould avoided compliance with my
demand for copy of an act of the rebel Congress for other reasons than
the one stated by him.

The retention of Oolonel Streight's officers under this act, the mus·
tering into the U. S. service of negroes aud officers in command of
them, and the pledge thereby implied of protection seemed to make it
necessary and desirable that the issue shonld be promptly met.

I notice strong indications that this subject of so called retaliation
is getting nnpopular among the Confederates.

I desire to effect exchanges of officers in accordance with the cartel
and general principles, and not by special or individual arrangements,
and I do not think that the public service will be benefited by making
the latter.

I have the honor also to inclose a copy of a communication· from
Mr. Ould on the subject of parties going to the South and to which I
have made no response.

law, very. respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPART)fENT OF VmGINIA,
Port Monroe, June 22,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: I inclose to ~'ou a letter left with me by the officer in

charge of Dauiel Dusky. Oan you furnish me other evidence that
Jacob Varner is not now in their lines' Please do so if possible. Gen
eral Orders, No. 100, was served upou Mr. Ould on the 23d of May last,
and takes effect after that date. '.rhe service was accompanied with the
notice, a copy of which I have before given you, that all captures must
be reduced to possetlsion and delivered at certain points agreed upon.
If you have any paroles taken before that date, please send them and I
can use them. l'he General Orders, No. 15, March 7 [8J, 1863, of Major
General Schenck is Ilnll and void, and subjects the parties interested
in it to harsh treatment in the case of capture. If they gave their
parole in violation of orders they should be punished, not debarred
exchange. '

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. II. LUDLOW,

Lieutena,nt·Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

P. S.-The letter containing the $100, and addretlsoo to Lieut. J. R.
Walker, has been received and will be forwarded to Mr. Ould.

W. H. L.
[Inclosure.]

PENITENTIARY, SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
Albany, N. Y., June 17, 1863.

Col. W. HOFFMAN:

SIB.: In accordance with yonI' request I have this day delivered
Daniel Dusky into the custody of Lieutenant Hosea. .Tacob "ampr

• See June 19, p. 28.

3 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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was discharged from here June 4, 1863, in accordance with an order of
W. H. Lamon, esq., U. S. marshal for the District of Columbia, he hav
ing received a pardon for said Varner from the President, dated June
1,1863.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
AMOS PILLSBURY,

Superintendent.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTEENTH ARMY OORPS,
Memphis, 'l'enn., June 23, 1863.

001. W. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of eommunication·
(herewith returned) of J. Hoey, lieutenant, Company A, Seventeenth
Arkansas, O. S. Army, in relation to the killing of Lieutenant-Oolonel
Woods by Lieutenant Lewis, U. S. Army, and present the following
report:

By order of Maj. Gen. C. S. Hamilton, then temporarily in command
of Sixteenth Army Corps, a military commission convened at Memphis,
Tenn., of which 001. Marshall S. Howe, Third U. S. Oavalry, was pres
ident; Oapt. Ueorge A. Williams, First U. S. Infantry, judge-advocate,
for the trial of Second Lieut. Charles Lewis, Second U. S. Oavalry,
charged wit.h the murder of Lieutenant-Oolonel Woods, of the rebel
army. Special Orders, No. 11, headquarters District of \Vest Tennessee,
7th of February, 1863. .

On 24th of February, 1863, the record was received at these head
quarters, the sen tence being duly recorded: "The prisoner to be dis
honorably dismissed the service of the United States and then to be
hung by the neck until he is dead, at such time and place as may be
ordered by the President of the United States." Upon the same day
the record was duly forwarded to headquarters of department, with the
following indorsement:

HEAIlQUARTERS SIXTEEXTII ARMY CORPS,
Memphis, Ten"., February 14, 1863.

Finding anti sentence np}lrond.
R611}lectfully forwarded.

S. A. HURLBUT,
Major-General.

Upon the same day the following special order was issued:

SPECIAL ORDEIlS, ~ HKADQUAIlTERS 8IXTE~;NTH ARMY CORPS,
No. 17. S Mtmphis, Tenn., Februar!/ 2,1, 1863.

I. Second Lieut. Charles Lewis, U. S. cavalry, having been tried by a military
commission and the prol'I'ellingB forwarded to the Presillent of the United States, will
be committed to strict confinement at the Alton prison, Illinois, nntil the decision
of the President shall he made known.

Col. M. S. Howe, Third U. S. Cavalry, will detail a sl'rgeallt amI three men as a
gnarll to oonvey the prisoner to Alton.

The dl!}Iartment quartermaster will fnrnish transportation.
* • •

Upon the 26th February Col. M. S. Howe, Third U. S. Cavalry, offi
cially notified these headquarters that Lewis, who had been held in
close confinement and ironed in the military prison during his trial and
since, had escaped. Whereupon the following notice was extensively

• S\l6 Vol. v, this series, p. 945, for this correspondence and itilroference to Hnrlbnt.
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and immediately circulated by being published in the journals of the
city and by being transmitted to neighboring stations so far up as
Saint Louis, Mo.:

Escaped from the Irving Block, Charles Lewis, second lieutenant, Second U. S.
Cavalry, lately tried for murder of Lieutenant-Colonel Woods, a prisoner of war.
Two hundred dollars will be paid for his arrest a.nd (lelivery to Col. D. C. Anthony,
provost-marshal. If he resists arrest all persons, civil or military, are hereby author
IZed to shoot him upon the spot. All officers, soldiers, and citizens are required and
authorized to arrest said Lewis.

By order of Maj. Gen. S. A. Hurlbut:
HENRY BlNMORE,

ASNlant Adjntanl-G61l8ral.

The fact of the escape was upon the same day telegraphed to the
Adjutant-General U. S. Army at Washington, D. O.

The next heard of him showed him to have hastenf\d to Riehmond,
Va., where he tendered his services to the rebel authorities and was
commissioned as a lieutenant in some rebel organization of the cavalry
arm.

It is since reported that for gallantry in fighting against his countrj
he was promoted to a colonelcy, vice the colonel of the regiment in
which he was then serving, to fin a vacancy by reason of the death of
the latter from wounds received at Fredericksburg.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. aA.HURLBO~

Major- General.

FORT MONROE, July 4, 1863.
Respectfully forwarded to Hon. Robert auld, agent for exchange of

prisoners.
The form of report of General Hurlbut was evidently not intended

for reference to Oonfederate authorities, but as it embodies important
statements it is forwarded as received by Colonel Hoffman.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange.

(Seoond Indorsement.]

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War.
The circumstauces narrated in the two papers are very singular.
I have made particular inquiries for any such officer in our service B6

Charles Lewis and can find none such. .
If he has joined our service he has changed his name.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STA1'ES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, June 23,1863.

Lieot. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: The grounds upon which Doctor Rucker has been retained

have already been fully communicated. He has been indicted by the
Commonwealth of Virginia for oft'euses committed within her limits
which are not sanctioned by any civilized military code. He was not
under the protection of a soldier when he committed the felouies
charged against him. The State is now prosecuting bim for those
crimes and his trial has been delayed for two terms of the court, at his
own instance, as I am informed.
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You have said to me that the principles announced in General Orders,
No. 100, are to apply against you as well as for yon. In that order
you distinctly recognize the right of an invaded State to punish all
wanton violence committed against its citizens as well as all destruc
tion of property not commanded by the anthorized officer. I refer to
paragraphs 44,47, and especially on. If I had the framing of a pro·
vision to meet Doctor Rucker's case and to justify his det~ntion I conld
not use apter terms than those employed in paragraph 59.

Moreover, you have claimed and exercised the right of holding many
of our officers and soldieJ:s on mere suspicion for months without trial
or proceedings of any sort against them. You have such in confine·
ment now. For them we have selected none of your officers or soldiers
in retaliation; yet when we retain the first of yours nnder indictment
preferred by a grand jury, you immediately select one of ours in retalia
tion. If we had applied any such rule to you since the beginning of
the war, how many of your officers and soldiers would be now in our
prisons'
. I lament with you the detention of surgeons. I am willing to do any
thing consistent with honor and justice to promote their discharge.
But we cannot surrender a clear right. Doctor Rucker's detention is
justified by your own principles and practice. I have already admitted
your right to detain anyone of our officers under similar circumstances.
If we are justified by the rules of war in detaining for trial Doctor
H,ucker, what right have you to hold Doctor Green in retaliation'

Your request for the discharge of all surgeons except Doctors Rncker
and Green is simply asking me to admit that the former is unjustly
detained and the la.tter rightly held in retaliation. I deny both and
appeal to your own military laws. As Doctor Rucker has asked to
IIave his trial postponed, let his case remain as it is and let us uncon·
ditionally release all other surgeons on both sides. If any grand jury
of yours indicts any surgeon or other officer of ours for such offenses
as are charged against Doctor Rucker, and he is detained for trial, I
am sure I will not complain.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

Memorandum.
lABOUT JUNE 23,1863.]

Col. D. T. Chandler, committed by Captain Todd.-Charge, violating
blockade.
Mlltior and brevet lieutenant-colonel of the old army in the Fifth

Infantry. Is forty-three years old. Retired as disabled from disease and
injuries contracted in line of duty. ~ignationwas accepted by the
President to take effect in December last. He was born in the District
and resided in Louisiana. Was in lower Maryland, Saint Mary's County,
in February last. Attempted to go over to Westmoreland: which was in
l!~ederal occupation, to see some friends. Was arrested in going on the
night of the 9th of February in row-boat with some three other persons
who have been sent South since. He was sent South to be exchanged
March 15 with the rest. Mr. 'Vood had previously made every inquiry
concerning him at provost-marshalls, and was informed that no reason
existed at their office why he should not be exchanged. Upon arriving
at Fortress Monroe a telegram was received from Colonel HoIDnan
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J. H. MARTINDALE,
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ordering Colonel Chandler to be returned. He claims that he like the
rest should be either exchanged or discharged. His baggage was
searched aud nothing contraband was found, and it was all returned
to him by the commddore. His little pocket money, '150 in gold and
i52.30 in U. S. notes, was taken and was forwarded by the district
attorney to be returned to him, but was not. It must be in the hands
of District Attorney Carrington or prize commissioner. The boat was
a small row-boat. Each person had his own baggage, and the district
attorney said the concern was not worth libeling. Colonel Chandler
alleges personal feeling on the part of Colonel Hoffman as the cause of
his protracted detention. He desires to be sent to General Schenck,
and to be sent thence South.

Captain PARKER:
What has become of the case of 001. D. T. Chandler'

J. H. MARTINDALE,
Brigadier-General and Military Governor.
[Seoondlndorsemen~]

I respectfully report that George Taylor was discharged J nne 13.
Colonel Ohandler is still in prison.

EDWARD G. PARKER,
Oaptain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Thtrd indo1'86Wellt.]

Respectfully referred to Colonel Hoffman. Is there any reason why
the exchange of Colonel Chandler was interrupted which should be
taken into consideration in deciding whether he should be discharged'
Is there any intention of holding him for exchange'

Respectfully, &c.,

Maj. Gen. U. S. GRANT,
Oommanding U. S. Forces near Vicksburg, Miss.:

GENERAL: I this day send across the river to you four men, viz,
James E. Gaddy, Company E, Sixth Illinois Cavalry; Bernard Collins,
Company E, Thirty·niuth Ohio Infantry; A. M. Shipman, Oompany D,
Forty-third Ohio Infantry; Nicholas Hoit, Company C, Seventh Iowa
Infantry, who have been held as hostages since December, 1862, for the
acts of some of your soldiers in Panola County, MiBB.

I hand inclosed copy of a letter from Capt. J. B. Sample, U. S. Army,
and my reply.

Captain Sample detained four Confederate prisoners, viz, James
McFall, Company A, Tenth Kentucky Regiment; Viilliam Leton, Com
pany K, Twentieth Tennessee; E. W. Brown, Thirty-seventh Missis
sippi; W. H. Tomlin, Sixth Florida, under your instrnctions, as
hostages for the four Federal prisoners. He and I agreed that the
Confooerate prisoners should be detained in Memphis, Tenn., and be
sent to me as soon as the Federal prisoners were released. I ask of
you, general, l\ fulfillmentj of thi~ promise.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. G. WATTS,

Major and Agent.
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OFFICE EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS,
"Vicksburg, jllis.~., November 2, 1862.

[Inel080re No.1.)

U. S. STEA)fER EMERALD,
Near Vicksburg, Miss., ~Yovembl'r 1, 1862.

Maj. N. G. WATTS, Agcnt for Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR: I am informed by the Federal prisollers whom you have just

delivered to lIle that four others of theil' fellow-prisoners were detained
in close confinement by your order.. I have the hOllor to request ill
behalf of my Government that you state your reasou~ for so detaining
thelll. I will await your pleasure.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. SAMPLE;

Capt. and A. A. G., U. So Vola., Agent fo,' Exchallge of Prisoners.

[Iocl080ro No.2.]

Capt. J. B. SAMPLE,
On Boa"d Steamer Emerald, near Vicksburg, ,lEiss.:

CAPTAIN: Your letter to halld. The prisoners mentioned in your
favor are detained as hostages by order of my Government, and your
Government officially informed of the fact.

I am, captain, most respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
N. G. WATTS,

.Major, C. S. Army, and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners of War.

JUDGE-ADvoeATE-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Wa.shington, .June 2·1, 1&63.

Brig. Gen. J. H. MARTINDALE,
Commanding .Military ])istrict of Washington:

GENERAL: Upon the case of Claggett Pitzhugh, Rubmitted to me by
you, I have the honor to reply that I have examined the within papers
and that my views thereon are as follows:

Said Fitzhugh is now held in the Old Capitol Prison as a citizen and
political prisoner, having been arrested in September, 18(;:!, for aiding
and abetting the euemy, acting as guide to the rebel General Longstreet,
&c. He, however, claims to be treated as a prisoner of war, asserts
that when captured he had been regularly enlisted in the rebel servi~,
and as such must have been included in the exchange of pri~oners here
tofore carried ont between the two armies. It is admittcil that if he
was an enlisted man at the time of his capture he has been exchanged
aud should be set at liberty.

There is no evidence whatever in the caRe, beyond his own assertion,
that Fitzhugh was ever cnlisted ill the rcbel service as a soldier or
otherwise. On the contrary the circumstances detailed in the papers
all go to show that he was, when arrested, acting in the character of a
traitorous and disloyal citizen, and as such giving aid and comfort to
the enemy. It appears that he resided at Mont Alto, Franklin County,
Pa., and had held for years a repomdble position as clel'k and deputy
manager of the iron-works at that place; that he had made himself
thoroughly acquainted ill the course of Lis business with the roads in
Western Marylalld and on the frontier of Pennsylvania; that he joined
tIle enemy upon their invasion of the latter State on the t:lth of Sep
tember, and was captured the next day; that when captured he was
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mounted and armed, and acting not in the ca.pacity of a soldier, but as
guide to the ammunition train of General Longstreet's command. It
is Dot probable that an old resident of that rewon occupying a respect
able and responsible position in society would leave his home and his
business for the purpose of enlisting as a rebel soldier. It is much more
probable that he joined the enemy for the purpose of assisting them
with the knowledge and information which he possessed as a citizen
and as a man of intelligence and influence in the neighborhood, and the
occupation in which he was enga~edwhen captured was precisely 8uch
as his previous residence and local knowledge had best fitted him for.

It appears that his loyalty had been long suspected among his fellow
citizens. Under the circumstances it is not deemed that the prisoner's
own statement should be held sufficient to settle his status, and in
accordance with the suggestions in the within letters- it is recommended
that the prisoner be returned to the authorities of Franklin County to
be prosecuted under the act ofOongress ofJuly 17, 1862, Chapter OXO V,
or such other act as the evidence available in the case may indicate as
more directly applicable to his offense. In view of the known disloyalty
of Fitzhugh and his efficiency as a guide it is for the President to deter·
mine whethert in case he be remanded to the civil authority during the
present invasIOn of Pennsylvania by the rebels, it will not be expedient
to sllspend in his case the privilege of the writ of habeas corpns.

Respectfully submitted.

OFFIOE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. a., June 24,186'3.

Lieut. Col. W. H. LUDLOW,
Agent for Exohange, Fort Monroe, Va.:

COLONEL: A steamer will leave to-morrow with some 400 prisoners
of war for delivery at Oity Point. I send with them a surgeon and
cha.plain to be delivered or not as you may think proper under the sus
pellsion existing of some of the provisions of the cartel. No transpor
tation could be furnished at Philadelphia, and I have therefore sent
from here the only available steamers in port to take the prisoners of
war from Fort Delaware to City Point. They will be obliged to make
two trips. Before the arrival of paroled prisoners from Oity Point I
will be able to tell you how many should be delivered here. I doubt if
they have lUI many as they represent, for nearly all the missing of Mil
roy's command have come in. I send you by the captain of the steamer
another package of rolls of paroled lDen at Camp Ohase who are to be
exchanged. They are from many different regiments, amI I don't see
how you can classify them except by saying" officers and enlisted men
at Camp Chase" on rolls presented.

Surgeon Barnes, medical inspector, informs me that there are fre
quently more prisoners confined at Fort Norfolk than the place will
accommodate withont producing lDuch sickness, and I\S, if I understand
rightly, prisoners of war are held there only temporarily while waiting
delivery at Oity Point under your direction, I request you will avoid
crowding the fort by returning to Fort Delaware al:l many as it will not
conveniently accommodate. If prisoners of war are held there who
have been captured in that department, I should have rolls and returns

·Omitteu.
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WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Oolonel, &c.

of them. I am unable to say ou what terms Varner was released, 1I0r
can I say whether he has gone beyond onr lines. I will inquire.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third. Infantry and Oommissary-General oj Pristmer,.

FORT MONROE, VA., June 24, 1863.
Colonel HOFFMAN, Oommissary·General of Prisoners:

Please delay until I again telegraph you sending the prisoners of
war here from Fort Delaware. Military movement here makes this
delay necessary.

HEADQUARTEHS DEPARTMENT OF VmGINIA,
Fort )[onroe, June 24,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HO.I<'FMAN, Oommissary-General oj Prisoners:
COLONEL: I respectfully request that lists of all prisoners and other

persons sent from Washington on a fl:1g-of·truce boat to be delivered
at City Point be inspected by you, and I will instruct the officer in
charge of such boat to receive no one whose name has uot been ap
proved by you.

An infamous outrage unkuown to you was committed by sending on
the last flag-of. truce boat, under the cllarge of Major Mulford, Third
Regiment New York Volunteers, a woman, who was placed on board by
Detective Baker or Superintendent Wood, or both, to be sent to Rich·
mond and who is a detective in their employ.

I have called for a report in the case, and when made by Ml\ior Mul
ford I will torward it to the Secretary of War and will furnish you with
a copy.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient "ervant,
W)I, H. LUDLOW,

IMlltenant-Oolonel and Agent for Exchange oj Prisoners.

The name of the woman as given on the roll is Ann Waters,
Warrenton, Fauquier County, rebel mail carrier and contrabandist.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort J1{onroe, June 24,1863.

001. WJLLIAM HOFFMAN, Commissary· General of Prisoner':
COLONEL: I inclose to you for yoor information copies of corre·

spondence· in relation to exchange of citi7.en prisoners and which
some time ago were submitted to the Secretary of War, and has his
approval.

You will sce how impracticable at present exchanges of .citizens are
and how little hope there is of any speedy removal of obstacles. The
only prospect I can now see of such removal is a pressure upon the
Confederate authorities by the friends of the citizen prisoners we hold.

• See Ould to Ludlow, May 22, and Ludlow to Ould, May 25, Vol. V, this series,
pp. 691 and 703, rC8pectivcl~,.
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It required six months' hard labor for me to succeed in effecting the
prisoners' exchauges or releases of our citizens held by the Coufed
erates.

I would recommend that you send here no more Confederate citizens
until I can inform you of some prospect of obtaining equivalents for
them.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Oolollel and Agent for Exchange.

P. S.-I send also copies of correspondence· in relation to threatened
retaliation on officers, which has also received the approval of the Sec
retary of War.

. CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERIO..l, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, l'a., June 24,1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent of Exchange:
Sm: In considering the Order No. 100, of 1863, U. S. War Depart

ment, entitled" Instructions for the government of armies in the field,"
the inquiry is suggested whether it was communicated to you with
any purpose of obtaining a reply froUl you aa to the merits of the order
or your assent to its provisions. It sometimes happens with nations
engaged in war that besides the usual agreements relative to the
exchangeof prisoners, flags of truce, passports, and intercourse between
armies in the field, g-eneral conventions are made for regulating the
principles on which the war is to be conducted; the treatment that per·
sons and property found in the territory which is the seat of the war
shall experience, and how the evils of the war may be mitigated by the
adoption of a positive code.

The writers on international law mention such conventions as entirely
legitimate; but this order seems to repudiate such a purpose by assert
ing that" no conventional restriction of the modes adopted to injure
the enemy is any longer admitted." Order No. 100 is a confused,
unassorted, and undiscriminating compilation from the opinion of the
publicists of the last two centuries, some of which are obsolete, others
repudiated; and a. military commander under this code may pursue a
lineof conduct in accordance with principles of justice, faith, and honor,
or he may justify conduct correspondent with the warfare of the bar
barous hordes who overran the Roman Empire, or who, in the Middle
Ages, devastated the continent of Asia and menaced the civilization of
Europe. There is no course left us but to designate the class of prin
ciples that meet our approbation and to distinguish those that will pro
voke retaliation. The Confederate States agree" that it is incumbent
npon all who are in situations to administer martIal Jaw that they should
be strictly guided by the principles of justice, honor, and humanity
virtues adorning a soldier even 1D0re than other men, for the very
reason that he possesses the power of his arms agalllst the unarmed
alld that the law of war disclaims all cruelty and bad faIth concerning
engagements concluded with the enemy dnrmg the war, all extortions,
all transactions for individual gain, all acts of private revenge, or con
nivance at such acts." They agree " that 8S civilizatIOn has advanced
80 has lIkewise steadily advanced, especially in war on land, the dis
tinction between the private individual belonging to a hostile country

• See Ould to Ludlow, May 22, and Ludlow to OuId, May 25, Vol. V, this serieIJ,
pp. 690 and 702, rellpectively.
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and the hostile country itself with its men in arms. The principle has
been more and more acknowledged that the unarmed citizen is to be
spared in person, property, and honor as much as the exigencies of war
will admit." They agree" that it is a violation of the laws of war and
the principles of humanity to murder, enslave, or carry off to distant
parts private citizens, and that the inoffensive individual should be as
little disturbed in his private relations as the commander of the hostile
troops can afford to grant in the overruling exigencies of a vigorou8
war." They agree " that it was in remote times, and continues to be

·with vindictive, malignant, and savage armies at the present time, the
rule that the private individual of the hostile country is destined to
suffer every privation of liberty and protection and every disruption
of family ties, alld that in modern regular wars of the Europeans and"
portionR of "their descendants in other portions of the globe"-candor
will not allow us to say all of their descendants-" protection of the
inoffensive citizen of the hostile country is the rule, and privation and
disturbance of private relations is the exception." They acknowledge
" that when men take up arms against one another in a public war they
do not cease on this account to be moral beings, responsible to one
another and to God."

These principles condemn the mnrder of non-combatants; the pillage
of the farms and houses of persons who are not engaged in the war; the
destruction of implements of husballdry, growing crops, mills, houses,
fruit trees, and the filling up and destructiou of ports and harbors of
refuge; the expulkion of old men, women, and children, with limited.
supplies of money and clothing from their homes; the violation of car
tels relative to the exchange of prisoners; the detention of prisoners for
weeks and months, and even years, after their exchange, and the incit
ing of slaves to insurrection.

Had no other articles upon the mode of prosecuting the war than
those been published by the Uovernment of the United States, Order
No. 100 would have been regarded as a solemn rebuke by the compil.ers
of its code to those military authorities by whom and to whom it is
addressed of their conduct and practices during this war. The asser
tion of dogmas of another class become, therefore, necessary to afford
some sort of an apology for this conduct and these practices.

I proceed to state these, that the two contradictory and opposed sys
tems of what are designated as instructions, and what are selected as
established rules and usages of war, may be confronted. "Military
necessity," says Order No. 100, ;'admits of all direct destruction ofIife
anulimb of armed enemies, and of other persons whose uestruction is
incidentally unavoidable in the armed contests of the war; it allows of
the capturing of every armed enemy, and every enemy of importance to
the hostile Government, or of peculiar danger to the captor; it allows
of all destruction of property, and obstruction of the ways and channels
of traffic, travel, or communication, and of all withholding of sustenance
or means of life from the enemy; ofappropriation of whatever an enemy's
country affords for the subsistence and safety of the army, and of such
deception as does not involve the breaking of good faith, positively
pledged, regarding agreements entered into during the war, or supposed.
by the modern law of war to exist." "War is not carried on by arms
alone. It is lawful to starve the hostile belligerents, armed or unarmed,
so that it leads to the speedier su~jection of the enemy." "Command
ers, whenever admissible, inlorm the enemy of their intention to bom
bard a place, so that non-combatants, and especially the women and
children, may be removed before the bombardment commences; but it
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is no infraction of the law of war to omit thns to inform the enemy.
Surprise may be a necessity."

These selections from the code will sufficiently discriminate the two
classes of doctrine and the opposing systems that our enemies have
presented in the same iustructions. The war that the United States is
carrying on against the Oonfederate States is a war opposed to the fun
damental principle of their own Oonstitution. The overthrow of the
principle of self-government, as recognized in the Declaration of Inde
pendence, and as embodied in the State and Federal Oonstitution of
tbe States composing the Federal Union, which existed until 1860, is
the principle which lies at the foundation of the military operations
oCthe Federal Government. The subjugation of the Oonfederate States
is the illegitimate object they propose to accomplish by the war.

To accomplish it they have established a military despotism upon
the ruins of the Oonstitution of the United 8tates and have adopted a
barbarons system of warfare on the pretext of a military necessity. It
is in this code of military necessity that the acts of atrocity and vio
lence which have been committed by the officers of the United States
and have shocked the moral sense of civilized nations are to find an
apology and defense.

The history of this war exhibits frequently the murder in cold blood
of unarmed and unresisting citizens; the destruction of small towns aud
villages as a pastime; the removal to distant places of a large number
of citizens who at no time have been engaged with the army; the spolia.
tion of farm-houses of their food, furniture, libraries, pictures, and family
apparel by soldiers and in some cases by officers highest in command ill
the department. Men, women, and children have been expelled from
their homes in the inclement weather of winter or in the darkness of
night. It is shockingly true that our enemy does not carryon war
alone by arms. It is not true that any military necessity excuses system
atic and habitual departure from the laws of war first enunciated and
jnstifies the adoption of rules contrary to them to regulate military oper
ations. Military necessity as a legislator has a supreme authority; but
the range of its jurisdiction is limited. The necessity must be present,
urgent, and overruling, and the acts done uuder it must afford probable
means of escape from an impending danger.

In such a case ordinary rules are suspended and what is fairly and
reasonably done is sanctioned. Even justice and right in such cases
withdraw their censorship and sway and submit temporarily to this
more imperious authority; but no country, no goverument, is justified
in deducing a rule of practice from rl\re and extreme instances of inex
orable or unreasoning necessity. The judgment and conscience are
alike perplexed in forming conclusions when measnres of violence
under such prompting are prescribed for their consideration, and the
historian and publicist content themselves with narrating the facts and
suggesting the extenuating circumstances in such occurrences withont
venturing to afford them countenance or approval.

The rulers or commanders who use them as precedents and indicate
to their subordinatE'S that there is some law of military necessity which
it is competent for them to adopt as an habitual standard of conduct
become part'iceps criminis in the atrocities that may follow and are
worthy of the same degree of infamy and punishment. They cannot
frame mischief into a code or make au instituted system of rules
embodying the spirit of mischief under the name of a military necessity.
The country that adopts as allies murder, rapine, cruelty, incendiarism,
and revenge is condemned by the voice of the civilized world.
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The war that needs such auxiliaries carries infallible marks to dis
tinguish it as an unholy and unchristian war.

The answer to these doctrines of military necessity is to be found in
that title of the same code which relates to the subject of retaliation.
It is not at all surprising that those who would make a law-giver of
military neceBBity 8hould desire the abduction or dethronement of tbe
rule of military retaliation, and so in this code retaliation is deprecated.
A malignant, unscrupulous, revengeful enemy" leaves to his opponent
no other means of securing himself against the repetition of barbarous
outrage than is afforded by retaliation." The Confederacy acknowl
edges the obligatiou to employ retaliation carefully and with circum
spection. The infliction of merited punishment upon notorious offenders
against law and humanity should always be characterized by a judicial
moderation and temperance. It should not be employed as an instru
ment of cruelty or revenge, and should not be carried any further than
to produce a thorough reformation of the offending nation.

To this extent the Confederate States have asserted their determina
tion to resort to it. In the military orders of this Department, bearing
date August 1, 1862, the military orders of General Pope, commanding.
the Army of the United States ill Northern Virginia, were reviewed,
and the mode and measure of redress, which practices of a similar
nature would provoke, plainly declared.

Again, on December 24,1862, the President of the Confederate States
published his proclamation in reference to the military administration
of Mai. Gen. B. F. Butler. These public and authoritative expositions
by the Confederate States of the laws and usages of war may be
referred to as indicative of their temper and dispositiou that any prac
tice on these institutes concerning necessity will incite.

The authorities who have issued Order No. 100 affect to be gov
erned in the prosecution of this war by laws not prescribed by them·
selves, uor the offspring of their interest or passions, but which are
derived from the usages of civilized nations, and have the sanction of
the judgments of eulightened publicists. Nor do they openly contest
the claim of the Confederate States to the full benefit of those laws.

The employment of a servile insurrectiou as au instrumeut of war is
contrary to the usages of civilized nations, and the United States, under
the counsel that prevailed iu the better days of the Uepublic, would
have regarded an attempt of the kind as dishonoring to the State or
people who might be guilty of adopting it.

Since the existence of American Independence every one of its
States recognized negro slavery as a legal relation within its limits,
and its commercial population participated in the profits of the African
slave-trade under the laws of the Union after the commencement of
the present century. The ratio upon which representation in one of the
branches of their Oongress, and their direct taxes are apportioned, is
settled with reference to the existence of a population of bondsmen
within the limits of the Union.

The hi~hest judicial tribunal has determined that slavery and the
slave-trade are not contrary to the law of nations, and that the volun
tary removal of slaves to a State where slavery does not exist does not
prevent the renewal of the relation of master and slave on their return
to the State of their domicile.

The diplomatic correspondence, the solemn treaties of the United
States, show reclamatioIls for the value of escaping slaves and of slaves
abducted by a military force iu time of war, and the recognition of that
claim by the foreign nation. At this moment the Oonstitution and
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laws of the United States contain provisions for the return of fugitive
slaves from one State to another. The principle of postliminium does
not rest npon any fiction, nor is it any exceptional rule existing in the
international law. The municipal laws of one State have no more
authority or recog-nition within the limits of another than it is con·
sistent with the law or policy of the latter to permit.

In those States in which slavery is prohibited the claim of the for
eign master for the services or the custooy of his slave whom he has
imported is not recognized or enforced during his sojourn, and the
slave may appeal to the civil tribunals for protection ill case the attempt
to maintain it is made; but the law of the State of the temporary
domicile or sojourn is not recognized or enforced ill the State to which
the master and slave belong and the claim of the master will be upheld
on his return. This proposition is exceedingly clear, and the most
eminent jurists of the Ullited States and Great Britain have sanctioned
it and the texts of the Roman Pandects are consonant to it: 'lSi vero
servus transjugerit ad Mstes; quoniam et cum casu captus est, dominus
in eo postliminium habet." The articles of the code on this snbject are a
specimen of pedantic impertinence without a parallel. The enlistment
of negro slaves as a part of the Army of the United States cannot be
regarded as having any.object but one. It is a part of the system of
the United States Government to subvert by violence the social system
and domestic relations of the negro slaves in the Confederacy and to
add to the calamities of the war a s(>rvile insurrection. The savage
passions and brutal appetites of a barbarous race are to be stimulated
into fierce activity. .

Such a war involves necessarily the abandonment of all rules, con
ventions, mitigating influences, and humanizing usages. The enemy
who adopts such auxiliaries proclaims in advance his desire as well as
design that the war shall be one for mutual extermination. The Cou
gress of the Confederate States at their last session adopted resolutions
which have the force of laws in the Confederate States. They are the
only reply that the Department has to make to the articles of the code
and the practice of the United States on this subject.

The articles of Military Order No. 100 upon the subject of the
exchange or parole of prisoners require a passing notice. The persons
to be considered as prisoners of war, those to be released as nou-com
batants, and the terms on which the former should be exchanged, may
be regnlated by cartels agreed upon by the belligerents, or in the
absence of snch agreements on the usages of war and the particular
instructions given to the commander of the capturing force by his
government. The law 'of nations authorize the dismissal of prisoners
on their parole nnder promise not to carry arms for a certain time or
during the continuance of the war. They affirm that a commander
may make engagements with the enemy to this effect; but such engage
ments have their limits; the limits suggested are that he cannot under
take that his troops shall never bear arms again against the enemy,
though he may engage that they shall not do so during the existing
war, because the enemy may so long detain them in captivity. It is
obVIOusly proper that the possession of the prisoner should be com·
plete, jure victorire, by the conqueror and the spes recuperandi frus
trated. Hence the paroling of prisoners on the battle·field before the
contest is ended is inoperative and void. But this Department does
not consent to the claim of the United States to determine when or
nuder what circumstances the parole of a prisoner may take place.
They may punish their soldiers tor giving a parole or accepting a
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release contrary to or in the absence of their regnlations; but the con
tract of parole being recognized as one lawful between the captor and
the prisoner by the law of war, the goverllment of the prisoner ig
bound to respect a fair and reasonable contract under which the pris
oner has been released.

In the Regulations of the Army of th(\ ITnited States, revised by Gen
eral Scott in 1825, the following institutes on that subject will be found:

(Extract from General Rl'gnlations for HII' Army of th" l'nited Statt,s, revised by
Major-General Sl'oU, 1H:!5. • * *)

Paragraph 715, page 141. The officl'rs among th., prisoners will not, in g.'neml,
be confin..d with the oth..r prhlOn(1rs. Tlw ~en.. ral-ill-chil'f, or thl' command..r of a
departIDl'nt, rna:)', according to instructious aud tIll' d"p/lrtnll'nt of the officers, give
th.'m permission to repair, without escort, to HUI'Il plael's and by such routl's 38

Illay be designated, taking from each his ]larolP iu writiug, biuding him to act
accordingly.

Paragraph 716, pagl' 141. Every fluch oflicl'r who violates hifl parole, by depart
ing from the route prescribed or tho limits assigl)('l] him, or who, b,'ing p.-rmltt,·d
to rl'turn t() his own country, shall ...·n" Ilgaiust tho' l:nitl'd Statl's or their allies,
bl'foreexchangl'd. or in violation ofbis parol" gin'n, I'vl'r~- sUl'h officer bOling r"taken
flball, at 1<-a"t, be put and kept in irons, and way I", othNwisl' puuished, according
to the particular circumstances of the Last', the instructions of the Government, and
the usages of war.

N. B.-General Scott in .Mexico, eRpecially at Puebla, pa.roled large
numbers of Mexican soldiers without cartel or concert with the enemy.
• • • The fact is stated in the title of Military Order No. 100 that
it was proposed by a German profesf;or, an alien by nativit~- to the Con
stitution, laws, and institutions of the United States. The intrinsic
evidence furnished by the order itself shows that it is the handicraft of
one much more familiar with the decrees of the imperial despotisms of
the continent of Europe than with Magna Cha.rta, the Petition of Right,
the Bill of Hight, the Declaration of ]n<lependeuce, and the Constitu
tion of the United States.

The words war-traitor, war-rebel, are not words of an American
vocabulary. Treason is defined in the Constitution of the United
States; the evidence by which it is to be proved is described, and the
judicial tribnnals for the arraignment and trial of the traitor are estab
lished and determined by that instrument in words so plain that he
that runs may read.. The Constitution of the Confederate States con
tains the same provisions. It is exceedingly clear that martial law and
military commissions can have no jurisdiction over olle from whom
allegiance is claimed because he is a traitor to the obligations that
relation imposes. Imperial or military despots on the continent of
Europe have employed commissions composed of military subordinates
to accomplish their State policy, or gratify their revenge, but the faith
ful historian has recorded the reproving judgment of mankind upon
the injustice of the procedure.

The Confederate States will perform another duty to the cause of
American liberty by resisting to a bloody issne the employment of
any such methods by our enemies in the course of this war in respect
to any citizen of the Confederate States, either within or without the
lines of the enemy, as a war-rebel or war-traitor, as defined by this
order.

The most prominent of the matters treated of in Order No. 100 have
been noticed. There are other articles that are objectionable, and that
disclose the unrelenting and vindictive spirit with which onr ellemies
prosecute the odious purpose which they have proposed to themselves
to accomplish. The accomplishment of that purpose would be the
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overthrow of their own institutions, as well as of our own. The events
of the war have sufficiently shown that our object has been to bring
it to a conclusion, without impairing or weakening the institutions or
principles that have come to us from our ancestors. We have not
prosecuted. war as an instrument of massacre or confusion, but in the
maintenance of rights which were achieved for us by the expenditure
of blood and treasure, and for which our fathers endured suffering and
privations.

We have always been ready to frame conventions to mitigate its .
calamities, and to render a speedy and permanent peace attainable.
We shall not depart from this course unless fairly justified by the great
law of self:preservatiou, produced by a fatal necessity, created by the
odious measures of our adversary.

JAMES A. SEDDON,
Sec1'etary of War.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, June 24,1863.

Bon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:
SIR: I have the honor to inclose to you three papers,· marked A,

B, and C, respectively. Paper A iR the Federal agent's inquiry
respecting the recent law in relation to negro troops and their white
officers. Paper marked B is my reply and 0 is his rejoinder.
One of the alleged facts stated in the rejoinder is positively false. I
refer to the statement that "negroes were delivered as prisoners of
war at Aiken's Landing and receipted for and counted in exchange."
It is within my own knowledge that the averment is untrue. Some
body servants of officers were received there but not as prisoners of
war. They were uot counted. in exchange. The Federal agent did not
at that time even ask that they should be received "as prisoners of
war" or "counted in exchange." I am not fully informed as to the
other allegations made by the Federal agent. I will be happy to
receive any instructions from you in relation to the whole subject·mat
ter before I answer the communication.

Respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Bxchange.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
Big Spring Bmnch, June 25,1863.

Brig. Gen. R. S. GRANGER, Nashville, Tenn.:
GEl'ilERAL: The general commanding directs me in reply to your

letterin reference to Mlijor Jones, O. S. Army, to say that permission was
~ven him to go South on his parole of hOllor with a view to effecting
his exchange on aceonnt of reports which have reached the general

- commanding of his humanity to our wounded prisoners after the affair
. of Thompson's Station. Since this permission was granted general

orders have been issued from the War Department prohibiting ex
changes of officers on aecount of a similar measure adopted by the
Confederate authorities denying exchanges to omears in their hands.

• See Ludlow to Onld, June 3, Vol. V, this IIeries, p. 737; Quld to Ludlow, June 12,
and Ludlow to Ould, June 14, pp. 11, 11, allte.
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The general commanding is therefore obliged to revoke the permission
given M~ior Jones, and directs you to consider him a prisoner of war
and to furnish him a copy of this letter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. GODDARD,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Assisumt Adjutant-General.

WASHINGTON, June ~6, 1863.
His Excellency the PRESIDENT OI<' TIlE UNITED STATES:

The undersigned, having been appointed a committee under the author
ityof the resolutions of the State convention held at t.he city of Colnm
bus, Ohio, on the 11th instant, to communicate with you on the subject of
the arrest and banishment of Clement L. Vallandigballl, most respect
fully submit the following as the resolutions of the convention bearing
upon the subject of this eOlUmunication, and ask of Your Excellency
their earnest consideration. And they deem it proper to state that the
convention was one in which all parts of the State were represented,
one of the most respectable as to numbers and character and one of the
most earnest and sincere in support of the Constitution and the Union
ever held in this State:

RB8olved, That the will of the people i8 the fonndation of all free government;
that to give effect to thi8 free will, free thonght, free 8peech, and a free pre&ll are
absolutely indispensable. Without free disl'll88ion there i8 no certainty of sound
judgment; without 80und jndgment there ean be no wi8e government.

2. That it i8 an inhl'rt'llt and cOllstitntional right of the people to discn88 all meas·
urell of the Government, Rna to approve or di8approve a8 to their be8t judgment
seems right. That they have a liku right to propose antI advocate that policy which
in their judgmellt is best, and to argue aud vote against whatever llolicr seems ~
them to violate the Constitution, to impair their liberties, or to be detrimental to
their welfare.

3. That these and all other rights guaranteed to them by their constitntions are
their rights in time of war us well 1\8 in time of peace, and of far more value and
nece88ity in war than in peace, for in pea('e liberty, security, and property are seldom
endangered. In war they are ever in peril.

4. That we now say to all whom it may concern, not by way of a threat, but calmly
and firmly, that we will not surrender these right8 nor suhmit to their forcible vio
lation. We will obey the laws ourselves and all others wust obey them.

11. That Ohio will adhere to the Constitution and the Lnion as the best-it may
be the lust-hope of popular fn-edom, and for all wron/,"8 which may have been com·
mitted or evil8 which way exist will seek redre88 under the Constitution and within
the Uniou by the peaceful hut powerful agency of the sult"rage8 of a free people.

14. That we will eal'lJe8tly support every constitutional measure tending to pre
serve the nnion of the States. ~o men have a greater intere.~t in its pre8ervation
than we have; none de8ire it more; there are none who will make greater sacrillcllll
or will endure more than we will to accomplish that end. \\'e are as we have ever
been the devoted friends of the Constitntion and the Union and we have no sympathy
with the enemies of either.

15. That the arre8t, imprisonment, pret~nded trial, and actual hanishment of
Clement L. Vallandigham, a citizen of the ::-itate of Ohio, not belonging to the land
or naval forces of the L"nited States nor to the militia in actual service, by alleged
military authority, for 110 other pretended crime than that of nttering words of
legitimate criticism upon the conduct Of the Administration in power ana of appeal
ing to the ballot box for a change of policy-said arrtlst allli military trial taking.
plaeewhere the courts of law are open and nnobstrncted, and for no act done within
the sphere of aetive military operations in carrying 011 the war-we regard 1\8 a pal·
pable violation of the following provisions of the COllstitution of the United States:

1. "Congre!lll shall make 110 law abridging the fretldom of speech, or of the pre88,
or the right of the people peaceabl~· to a886mble, and tu petition the Government for
a redre88 of grievllnl·e8.

2. "The right of the people to be secure in their persons, house8,!apers, and effects,
against unrel\8onable searches and seizures, shall not be violate ,and no warrants
shall i88ue but npon probable canse, snpported by oath or affirmation, and particQ
larly de8cribing the place to be searched and the persons or things to be seized.
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3. "No peI'80n shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime,
unle8ll on "' prCll6ntment or indictment of a grand jury, except in CllBes arisiug in the
land or naval forces, or in the militia, when in actual service in time of war or public
(langer.

4. "In all criminal prosoontions, the accusell shall enjoy the right to a speedy and
publio trial, by an impartial jnry of the State and district wherein tho crime shall
have been committed, which district shall have been previously ascertained by law."

And we furthermore denonnce said arrest, trial, and Illtnishment as a dircct insult
offered to the sovereignty of the State of Ohio, by whose organic law it is declared
that no person shall be transported ont of the State for any offensc committed within
the samc.

16. That Clement L. Vallandigham WllB at the time of his arrcst a promiuent can
didate for nomination by the Democratic party of Ohio for the office of Governor of
the State; that the Democratic/arty was fully competent to decide whether he is a
fit man for that nomination, an that the attempt to deprive thelll of that right by
his arrest and banishment was an nnmerited imputation upon their intelligence and
loyalty, as well as a violation of the Constitution.

17. That we respectfully, but most earnestly, call upon the President of the United
States to restore Clement L. Vallandigham to his hOlUe in Ohio, and that a commtttee
of one from each Congressional district of the State, to be selected by the presiding
officer of this convention, is hereby appointed to prCll6ut this application to the
President.

The undersigned, in the discharge of the duty assigned them, do not
think it neces8ary to reiterate the facts cOllnected with the arrest, trial,
and banishment of Mr. Vallandigham-they are well·known to the Presi·
dent and are of public history-nor to enlarge upon the positions taken
by the convention, nor to recapitulate the constitutional provi8ions
which it is believed have been contravened; they have been stated at
length and with clearness in the resolutions which have been recited.
The undersigned coutent themselves with brief rcference to the other
suggestions pertinent to the suhject.

They do not cull upon ¥ourExcellency as suppliants, praying the
revocation of the order banishing Mr. Vallandigham as a favor, but,
by the anthority of a convention representing a majority of the citi·
zens of the State of Ohio, they respectfully ask it as a right due to an
American citizen, in whose personal injury the sovereignty and dignity
of the people of Ohio as a free Statu have been offended. And this duty
they perform more cordially from the consideration that at a time of
great national emergency, pregnant with danger to our Federal Union,
it is all important that the friends of the Constitution and the Union,
however they may difter as to the mode of administering the Govern
ment and the measures most likely to be successful in the maintenance
of the Constitution and the restoration of the Union, should not be
thrown into conflict with each other.

The arrest, unnsual trial, and banishment of Mr. Vallandigham have
created widespread and alarming disaftection among the people of the
State, not only endangering the harmony of the friends of the Consti·
tution and the Union and tending to disturb the peace and tranquillity
of the State, but also impairing that confidence in the fidelity of your
Administration to the great landmarks of free government essential to
a peaceful and successful enforcement of the laws in Ohio.

Yon are reported to have used, in a public communication on this
sobject, the following language:

It gave we pain when I learned that Mr. Vallandigham had been arrested' that is,
I W88 pained that there should have soemed to be a nec68sity for arresting Lim, and
that it will afford me great pleasure to discharge him ~o soon as I can by au v means
believe the public safety will not snffer. •

The ondersigned assure Your Excellency from our own personal
knowledge of the feelings of the people of Ohio that the public safety

4 R R-BERlES II, VOL VI
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will be far more endangered by continuing Mr. Vallandigham in exile
than by releasing him. It may be true that persons differing from him
in political views may be found in Ohio and elsewhere who will express
a different opinion. But they are certainly mistaken. Mr. Vallandig
ham may difter with the President, aud even with some of his own polit
ical party, as to the true and most effectual means of maintaining the
Constitution and restoring the Union, but this difference of opinion
does not prove him to be unfaithful to his duties as an American citizen.
If a man, devotedly attached to the Constitution and the Union, con
scientiously believes that from the inherent natnre of the Federal oom
pact the war in the present condition of things in this country cannot
he used. as a means of restoring the Union, or that a war to subjugate
a part of the States, or a war to revolutionize the social system in a part
of the States could not restore but would inevitably result in the final
destruction of both the Oonstitution and the Union, is he not to be
allowed. the right of au American citizen to appeal to the judgment of
the people for a change of policy by the constitutional remedy of the
ballot box'

During the war with Mexico many of the political opponents of the
Administration then in power thought it their duty to oppose and
denounce the war and to nrge before the people of the country that it
was unjust and prosecnted for unholy purposes. With eqnal reason it
might have been said of them that their discussions before the people
were calcnlated to disconrage enlistments, "to prevent the raising of
troops," and to induce desertions from the Army and to leave the Gov
ernment without an adequate military force to carryon the war.

I f the freedom of speech and of the press are to be suspended in time
of war, then the essential element of popular government to effect a
change of policy in the constitutional mode is at an eud. The freedom
of speech and of the press is indispensable and necessarily incident to
the nature of popular government itHelf. If any inconvenience or evils
arise from its exercise they are nnavoidable. On this subject you are
reported to have said further:

It is asserted in substance, that Mr. Vallandigham was by a military commander
seizod and tri;I II for no other rello8tlnB than wurds addreSllod to a public meeting in
criticism of the course of the Administration aud in ctlnu.lIlmation of the military
order of the general." Now, if there be no mistake about this, if there was no other
reason ftlr the arrest, then I concede that the arrest was wrong; but the arrest, I
undel1ltand, was made for a very di/rerent reason.•Mr. Vallandigham avows his hoe
tility to the war on the part of tllll t:'nion, and his arrest wa.~ made becaU88 he was
laboring with some effect to prevent the raising of troops, to encourage desertions
from the Army, and to leave the rebellion without an ade'lnate military force to
suppress it. Ho Willi not arrested because he was daluaging the }Jolitical prospects
of the Administration or the personal interests of the commanuill~ jtt'neral, but
because he wa.s damaging the Army, upon the existence nnti vigor {If which the life
of the nation depends. He was warring upon the military, and this gave the mili
tary constitutional jurisdiction to lay hands upon him. If Mr. Vallalltligham was
not damaging the military }JOwer of the eountr~', then his arrOllt was made on mis
take of facts, whi.·h I would be glad to correct on reasonable satisfactory evidence.

In answer to this, permit ns to say, first, that neither the charge nor
the specifications ill support of the charge on which Mr. Vallandigham
was tried. impute to him the act of either laboring to prevent the rais
ing of troops or to encourage desertions from the Army; secondly, no
evidence ou the trial was offered with a view to support any such
charge. In what instance and by what act did he either discourage
enlistments or encourage desertions in the Army' Wbo was the man
who was discouraged from enlisting and who encouraged to desert by
any act of Mr. Vallaudigham' If it be assumed that perchance BOme
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person might have been discouraged from enlisting, or that some person
might have been encouraged to desert on account of hearing Mr. Val
landi~ham'sviews as to the policy of the war as a means of reatoring
the Union, would that have laid the foundation for his conviction and
banishment! If so, upon the same grounds every political opponent of
the Mexican war might have been convicted and banished from the
country.

When gentlemen of high standing and extensive influence, including
Your Excellency, opposed in the discussions before the people the policy
of the Mexican war, were they" warring upon the military," and did
this" give the military constitutional jurisdiction to lay hands upon"
them' And, finally, the charge ill the specifications upon which Mr.
Vallandigham was tried entitled him to a trial before the civil tribunals,
according to the express provisions of the late acts ofCongress, approved
by yourself July 17, 1862, and March 3, 18fJ3, which were manifestly
designed to supersede all necessity or pretext for arbitrary military
arrests.

The undersigned are unable to agree with you in the opinion you
have expressed that the Constitution is different in time of insurrection
or invasion from what it is in time of peace and public security. - The
Constitution provides for no limitation upon or exceptions to the guar
antees of personal liberty, except as to the writ of habeas corpus. Has
the President at the time of invasion or insurrection the right to ingraft
limitations or exceptions upon these constitutional guarantees whenever,
in his judgment, the public safety requires it!

True it is, the article of the Constitution which defines the various
powers delegated to Congress declares that" the privilege of the writ
of habeas corpus shall not be suspended unless when in cases of rebel
lion or invasion the public safety requires it." But this qualification or
limitation upon this restriction upon the powers of Congress has no
reference to or connection with the other constitutional guarantees of
personal liberty. Expunge from the Constitution this limitation upon
the power of Congress to suspend the writ of habeas corpus, and yet
the other guarantees of personal liberty would remain unchanged.

Although a man might not have a constitutional right to have an
immediate investigation made as to the legality of his arrest upon
habeas corpus, yet his" right to a speedy and public t,rial by an impar
tial jury of the State and district wherein the crime shall have been
committed" will not be altered; neither will his right to the exemption
from "cruel and unusual punishment;" nor his right to be secure in
his person, houses, papers, and effects against unreasonable seizures
and searches; nor his right not to be deprived of life, liberty, or prop
erty without due process of law; nor his right not to be held to answer
for a capital or otherwise infamous offense unless on presentment or
indictment of a grand jury, be in anywise changed.

And certainly the restriction upon the power of Congress to suspend
the writ of habeas corpus in time of insurrection or invasion could not
affect the guarantee that the freedom of speech and of the press shall be
abridged. It is sometimes urged that the proceedings in the civil
tribunals are too tardy and ineffective for cases arising in times of
insurrection or invasion. It is a full reply to this to say that arrests by
civil process may be equally as expeditious and effective as arrests by
military orders.

True, a summary trial and punishment are not allowed in the civil
courts, but if the offender be under arrest and imprisoned and not
entitled to a discharge 011 writ of habeas corpus before trial, what more
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can be required. for the purposes of the Government' The idea that
aH the constitutional guarantees of personal liberty are suspended
throughout the country at a time of insurrection or invasion in any
part of it places us upon a sea of uncertainty, and 1mbjects the life,
liberty, and property of every citizen to the mere will of a military
commander or what he may say that he considers the public safety
requires. Does Your Excellency wish to have it understood that you
hold that the rights of every man throughont this vast country are snb·
ject to be annulled whenever you may say that you consider the public
safety requires it, in time of invasion or insurrection'

You are further reported as having said that the constitutional
guarantees of personal liberty have--

No application to the present case we have in hand, b(\canse the arrests complained
of were not made for treason-that is, not for the treason detiued in the ConstItution,
and upon thllellnviction of which the llUuishment is death-nor yet were they made
to hold persons to answer for capital or otherwise infamous crimes-nor wern the
l'roeeedings following in any constit,utional or legal sense" criminal proseeutions."
The arrests were made on totally different grounds and the procecilinb'll following
accorded with the grounds of the arrests, &c.

The couclusion to be drawn from this position of Your Excellency is
that where a man is liable to "a criminal prosecution" or is charged
with a crime kuown to the laws of the land he is clothed with all the
constitutional guarantees for his Hafety and security from wrong and
injustice, but that where he is not liable to "a criminal prosecution" or
charged with any crime known to the laws if the President or any mili
tary commander shall say that he considers that the public safety
requires it this man llJay be put outside of the pale of the constitutional
guarantees and arrested without charge of crime, imprisoned without
knowing what for and any length of time, or be tried before a court
martial and sentenced to any kind of llUnishment unknown to the laws
of the land which the President or the military commander may see
proper to impose. Did the Constitution intend to throw the shield of
its securities around the man liable to be charged with treason as
defined by it and yet leave the man not liable to any such charge
unprotected by the safegnards of personal liberty and personal secnrity'
Can It man not ill the military or naval service nor within the field of the
operations of the army be arrested and imprisoned without any law
of the land to authorize it1 Can a man thus in civil life be punished.
without any law defining the offense and describing the punishment! If
the President or a court-martial may prescribe one kind of punishment
unauthorized. by law, why not any other kind' Banishment is an
unusual punishment and unknown to our laws. If the President has
the right to prescribe the punishment of banishment, why not that of
death and confiscation of property' If the President has the right to
change the punishment prescribed by the court·martial from impriSC'n
ment to banishment, why not from imprisonment to torture upon the
rack or execution upon the gibbet!

If an indefinable kind of constructive treason is to be introduced and
ingrafted upon the Constitution unknown to the laws of the land and
subject to the will of the President whenever an insurrection or an
invasion shall oceur in any part of this vast country, what safety or
security will be left for the liberties of the people'

The constructive treasons that gave the friends of freedom SO many
years of toil and trouble in England were inconsiderable compared to
this. The precedents which you make will become a part of the Con
stitution for your successors if sanctioned and acquiesced. in by the
people now.
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The people of Ohio are willing to co-operate zealously with you in
every effort warranted by the Constitution to restor~ the union of the
States but they cannot consent to abandon those fundamental principles
of civil liberty which are essential to their existence as a free people.

In their name we ask that by a revocation of the order of his ban
ishment Mr. Vallandigham may be restored to the enjoyment of those
rights of which they believe he has been unconstitutionally deprived.

We have the honor to be respectfully, yours, &c.,
M. BIRCHARD, Chairman, 19th Dist.
DAViD A. HOUK, &c,-retary, 3d Dist.
GEO. BLISS, Uth Dist.
T. W. BARTLEY, 8th Dist.
W. J. GORDON, 18th Dist.
JOHN O'NEILL, 13th Dist.
C. A. WHITE, 6th Dist.
W. E. FINCK, 12th Dist.
ALEXANDER LONG, 2d Dist.
J. W. WHITE, 16th Dist.
JAS. R. MORRIS, 15th Dist.
GEO. L. CONVERSE, 7th Dist.
WARREN P. NOBI,E, 9th Dist.
GEO. H. PEJilDLETON, 1st Dist.
W. A. HUTCHINS, 11th DiJlt.
ABNER L. BACKUS, 10th Dist.
J. F. MoKINNEY, 4th Dist.
F. C. LE BLOND, 5th Dist.
LOUIS SHAEFER, 17th Dist.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, June 2(j, t8(j.'1.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: I have just received yours of the 24th instant. The rolls

of paroled men at Camp Ohase cannot be used in exchange in the way
you propose. They may, however, be otherwise of service. The best
mode of correcting the evil of occasionally overcrowding Fort Norfolk
with ]>risoners of war, who have been detained here for want of trans
portation to Oity Point, is to have orders issued not to send any pris
oners of war here for exchange, from Baltimore or other places, without
previous notice having been given, and an opportunity afl'orded of
stopping their.coming, unless the prisoners come on transports, which
can proceed directly to City Point. To send to Fort Delaware, as you
propose, any occasional excess would require the same amount of trans
portation which would take them to City Point. We have no proper
place to confine prisoners of war, in any large number, in this depart
ment.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Oolonel and Agent for Exchange.

CAMP GROCE, TEXAS, June 26, 186.'1.
Lieut. Col. RICHARD B. IRWIN,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Department of the Gulf, New Orleans, La.:
SIB: I have the honor herewith to transmit the names and rank of

the officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates held as prisoners of
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war in the State of Texas.- Many of them have been prisoners since
the 1st day of January last, taken at the fall of Galveston, and they
fear that they have been overlooked, possibly forgotten by the Govern
ment, as they have soon many Confederate officers and soldiers that
have been either paroled or exchanged, returned to their homes, but as
yet no intimation has been received here as to the action the United.
States Government has taken, if any, in reference to the prisoners of
war confined in this State. We re~pectfullyrequest your kind inter
ference, that we may be liberated at as early a date as possible.

It Jllay be improper to address this communieation to you, sir, hut we
are certain that you will interest yourself in this matter and call the
attention of the proper officers to the fact that a number of your officers
and soldiers are prisoners in this State and anxious to be exchanged
and returned to their respective commands. In the list [place Surg.
A. J. Cnmmings' name, but he is not held as prisoner of war, yet he is
with us at present very unwell and not able to travel, but will probably
start for our lines as soon as he recovers his health.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN ROBERTS,

First Lieutenant, One hundred and seventy-fifth New York Vola.

[Firat Indol'llement.]

HEADQUARTERS DEI'ARTMENT OF THE GULF,
"Vermillion, La., Octobc)' 11,1863.

Respectfully referred to the War Department with an earnest request
that immediate attention may be given to the exchange of these men,
who are sufl'eriug greatly.

N. P. BANKS,
Major.General,Oommanding.

[s.-cond indo"'r1npnt.]

NOVEMBER 2, 1863.
One of the first steps in the embarrassments connected with the sub

ject of exchange occurred at or near Galveston, to wit, the sale by the
rebels of two colored lads taken prisoners with Massachusetts troops.
The effect of that step on the part of the rebels has extended every
where equally, not particularly to the prisoners in Texas, who have
not been overlooked. The prisoners in Texas probably suffer leBS than
those in Richmond, both on account of the mildness of the climate and
greater abundance of provisions.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General Vola., Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D.O., June 27,1863.

Maj. Gen. S. P. I1EINTZEUIAN,
Oommanding Department of Washington:

Sm: Referring to the comlllunication of Brigadier-General Slongh
respecting the ,lisposition of disloyal residents of Alexandria, the Sec
retaryof War directs that yon canse the persons named in the list
presented by Brigadier-General Slough (adding to this list any others
of the same character who may have been omitted) to be sent by boat

• List (here omitted) containB the namCll of 29 officers, 17 soldiers, and 86 sailors.
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to Old PQint Comfort to be turned over to Mltjor-General Dix for deliv
ery at CUy Point, the individnals sent baving tbe privilege of takin~

their families witb tbem, witb a reasonable amount of baggage. Iu
carryill~out these instructions be pleased to furnish General Dix with
a list of the persons and their families.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOW NSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., J'une 27,1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW:, Agent of Exchange:
Sm: The Confederate autborities have boon informed that Maj. John

P. Thompson, duly authorized by tbe Secretary of War of tbe lJoufed
erate States to raise a battalion in the State of Kentucky, has beeu
arrested in Owensborough, Ky., and sentenced to be shot. Will you
please make the proper inquiries and ascertain if such information is
correct, and also what has been done with Major Thompson'

In connection with his case I again call your attention to the remon
strances I have already addressed to you in relation to the condemna
tiou and execution of our officers and soldiers upon the charge of
recruiting within what you call your lines or npon the pretense of their
being spies. I have already communicated to you the purpose of the
Confederate Government respecting such cases. Our autborities are
80 fully satisfied of the justice of the positions taken by them in this
matter that in no instance will they swerve from them.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

[JUNE 27, 1863.-For the Confederate naval descent on the coast of
Maine and the capture of the party which had taken and burned the
U. S. revenue cutter Caleb Cushing in Portland Harbor, see Series I,
Vol. XXVII, Part II, pp. 801-803, and Part III, same volume, pp.368,
369.]

IJUNE 28, 186.3.-For Dix to Halleck, reportin~ capture of General
W. H. F. Lee, see Series I, Vol. XXVII, Part H, p. 794.]

FORT l\10NROE, June 28, 1863.
Lieutenant-Colonel SIDLEY, Deputy Quartermaster- General:

A large fnumber] of prisoners of war for deliverr at City Point have
been here for a week awaiting transportation. Tbe regular flag-of
truce boat New York, wbich should be here, by some mistake was
ordered from Baltimore to Annapolis. The steamer Monitor loaded
with prisoners of war for City Point is in this harbor broken down.
Can you not order the New York here, or Georgiana from Baltimore'
There is not a steamer here to use for this service.

WM. H. LUDLOW
.Lieutenant-Colone~~c.
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W ABHINGTON, June 29, 1863.
Messrs. M. BIRCHARD [and others]:-

G}}NTLEMEN: The resolutions of the Ohio Democratic State conven
tion which you present me together with your introductory and closing
remarks, being in position and argument mainly the same as the resolu
tions of the Democratic meeting at Albany, N. Y., I refer you to my
rcsponse t to the latter as meeting most of the points in the former.

This response you evidently used in preparing your remarks and I
desire no more than that it be used with a.ccuracy. In a single readin~
of your remarks I only discovered one inaccuracy in matter which I
suppose you took from that paper. It is where you say the undersigned
are unable to agree with you in the opinion you have expressed tha.t
the Constitution is different in time of insurrection or invasion from
what it is in time of peace and public security.

A recnrrence to the paper will show you that I bave not expressed
the opinion you suppose. I expressed the opinion that tbe Constitution
is different in its application in cases of rebellion or invasion involving
the public safety from what it is in timcs of profound peace and public
security; and this opinion I adbere to simply because by tbe Oonstitu
tion itself things may be done in the one case which may not be done
in the otber.

I dislike to waste a word on a mere personal point, but I must
respectfully assure you that you will find yourselves at fault should
you ever seek for evidence to prove your assumption that I "opposed
in discnssions before the people tbe policy of the Mexican war."

You say, "Expunge from the Oonstitution this limitation upon tbp
power of Oongress to suspend the writ of babeas corpus and yet tIll'
other guarantees of personal liberty wonld remain unchanged." Donbt
less if this clause of the Constitution, improperly called, as I think, a
limitation upon the power of Congrl'ss, were expunged, the other gual'
antees would remain the flame; bnt the question is not bow tbose
guarant~eswould stand with that clause out of the Constitution, but
how they stand with that clause remaining in it in case of rebellion or
invasion involving the public safety. If the liberty could be indulged
of expunging that clause, letter and spirit, I really think the constitu
tional argument would be with you.

My general view of this question was stated in the Albany response,
and hence I do not state it now. I only add that, it seems to me, the
benefit of the writ of habeas corpus it'> the great means through which
the guarantees of personal liberty are conserved and made available in
the last resort; and corroborative of this view is the fact that Mr.
Vallandigham, in the very case in question, under the advice of able
lawyers, saw not where else to go but to the habeas corpus. But by
the Constitution the benefit of the writ of habeas corpus itself may be
suspended wheu, in case of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may
require it.

You ask, in substance, whether I really claim that I may override all
the guaranteed rights of individuals, on the plea of conserving the pub
lic safety, when I may choose to say the public safety requires iU This
questiou, divested of the phraseology calculated to represent me 88
struggling for an arbitrary personal prerogative, is either simply a ques
tion who shall decide or an affirmation that nobody shall decide what
the public safety does require in cases of rebellion or invasion. The

* See signatures to the letter of the 26th t,o the President, p. 48. Those names
were all included in tllis address.

t For Lincoln to Corning and others 800 p. 4.
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Constitution contemplates the qnestion as likely to occur for decision,
but it does not expressly declare who is to decide it. By necetlsary
implication, when rebellion or invasion comes, the decision is to be made
from time to time; I think the man whom for the time the people have
under the Constitution made the Commander-in·Chief of the Army and
Navy is the man who holds the power and bears the responsibility of
making it. If he uses the power justly, the same people will probably
justify him; if he abuses it, he is in their llands to be dealt with by all
the modes they have reserved to themselves in the Constitution.

The earnestuess with which you insist that persons cau only in times
of rebellion be lawfully dealt with in accordauce with the rules for
criminal trials and punishments in times of peace induces me to add a
word to what I said on that point in the Albany response. You claim
that men may, if they choose, embarrass those whose duty it is to combat
a gigantic rebellion, and then be dealt with only in turn as if there wcre
no rebellion. The Constitution itself rejects this view. The military
arrests and detentions which have been made, including those of Mr.
Vallandigham, which are not difi'erellt in principle from the other, have
been for prevention and not for pnnishment as injunction to stay
injury, as proceedings to keep the peace; and hence like proceedings
in such cases, and for like reasons, they have not been accompanied with
indictments or trials by juries, nor in a single case by any punishment
what.ever beyond what is purely incidental to the prevention. The
original sentence of imprisonment in Mr. Vallandigham's case was to
prevent injury to the military service only, and the modification of it
was made as a less disagreeable mode to him of securinK the same
prevention.

I am unable to perceive an insult to Ohio in the case of Mr. Vallan
digham. Quite surely nothing of this sort was or is intended. I was
wholly unaware that Mr. Vallandigham was at the time of his arrest a
candidate for the Democratic nomination for govcrnor until so informed
by your reading to me the resolutions of tIle convention. I am grateful
to the State of Ohio for many things, especially for the brave soldiers
and officers she has given in the present national trial to the armies of
the Union.

Yon claim, as I understand, that according to my own position in the
Albany response, Mr.Vallandigham should be released, and this because,
as you claim, he has not damaged the military service by discouraging
enlistments, encouraging desertions, or otherwise, and that if he had
he should be turned over to the civil authorities under the recent acts
of Congress. I certainly do not know that Mr. Vallandigham has spe·
cifically and. by direct language advised against enlistments and in
favor of desertion and resistance to drafting. We all know that com
binations (armed in some instances) to resist the arrest of deserters
began several months ago; that more recently the like has appeared in
resistance to the enrollment prepara,tory to a draft, and that qnite a
number of assassinations have occurred from the same animus. These
had to he met by military force, and this again has led to bloodshed
and death. And now, under a sense of responsibility more weighty
and enduring than any which is merely official, I solemnly declare my
belief that this hindrance of the military, inclnding maiming and mur·
del', is due to the course in which Mr. Vallamligham has been engaged
in a greater deKl'oo than to any other cause, and it is due to him
personally in a greater degree than to any other man.

These things have been notorious, known to all, and of conrse known
to Mr. Vallalldigham. Perhaps I would not be wrong to say that they
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originated with llis especial friends and adherents. With perfect
knowledge of them he has frequently, ifllot constantly, made speeches
in Congress and before popular assemblies, and if it can be shown
tIlat, with these thiugs staring him in the face, he has ever nttered a
word of rebuke or counsel against them, it will be a fact greatly in his
favor with me, aud one of which as yet I am totally ignorant. When
it is known that the whole burden of his speeches has been to stir up
men a~ainst the proseeution of the war, and that in the midst of resist
ance to it he has not been known in any instance to counsel against
such resistance, it is next to impossible to repel the inference that he
has counKeled directly in favor of it.

With all this before their eyes, the convention you represent have
nominated Mr. Vallandigham for governor of Ohio, aDd both they and
you have declared the pnrpose to sustain the National Union by all
constitutional means. But of course they and you in common reserve
to yourselves to decide what are constitntional means, and, unlike the
Albany mecting, you omit to state or intimate that in your opinion an
army is a constitutional means of saving the Union against a rebellion,
or even to intimate that you are conscious of an existing rebellion being
in progress with the avowed object of destroying that very Union. At
the same time your nominee for governor, in whose behalf yon appeal,
is known to you and to the world to declare agaiO!~t the use of an army
to suppress the rebellion. Your own attitude, therefore, encourages
desertion, resistance to the draft, and the like, be(~au8e it teaches those
who are inclined to desert and to escape the draft to believe it is yonr
purpose to protect them and to hope you will become strong enough
to do so.

After a short personal inter(',ourse with you gentlemen of the com
mittee, I cannot think you desire this efl"ect to follow your attitude, but
1 assure you that both friends and enemies of the Union look upon it
in this light. It is a substantial hope, and by consequence a real
strength to the enemy. It is a false hope, and one which you would
willingly dispel. I will make the way exceedingly easy. I send you
duplicat~s of this letter, in order that you or a majority may if yon
choose indorse your names upon one of them and return it thus
indorHed to me, with the understanding that those signing are hereby
committed to the following propositioIls and to nothing else:

1. That there is now a rebellion in the United States, the object and
tendency of which is to destroy the National Union, and that in your
opinion an army and navy are a constitutional means for suppressing
the rebellion. .

2. That no olle of you will do anything which in his own judgment
will tend to hinder the increase or favor the decrease or lessen
the efficiency of the Army and Navy whilA engaged in the effort to
suppress the rebellion; and

3. That each of you will, in bis spbere, do all he can to have the
officers, soldiers, and seamen of the Army amI Navy, while engaged in
the effort to suppress the rebellion, paid, foo, and clad and otherwise
well provided for and supported.

And with the further understanding that upon receiving the letter
and names thus indorsed I will cause them to be published, which
publication shall be within itself a revocatiou of the order in relation
to Mr. Vallandigham.

It will not escape observation that I consent to the release of Mr.
Vallandigham upon terms not embracing any pledge from him or from
others as to what he will or will not do. I do this because be is not
present to speak for himselfor to authorize others to speak for him; and
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hence I shall expect that on returning he will not put himself practi
cally in antagonism with his friends. But I do it chiefly because I
thereby prevail on other influential gentlemen of Ohio to so define their
position as to be of immense value to the Army-thus more than com
pensating for the consequences of any mistake in al1owin~Mr. Vallan-

~ digham to return, so that on the whole the public safety will not have
suffered by it. Still, in regard to Mr. ValJandigham and all others, I
must hereafter as heretofore do so much as the public service may
seem to require.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, yours, &c.,
A. LINCOLN.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, June 29, 1863.
Colonel LUDLOW,

Oommissioner of Exchange, FortTeIls Monroe:
You will exert yourself to procure the release of Richardson and

Browne, Tribune reporters, captured at Vicksburg. Browne's health is
said to be failing. If they are held as hostages or for any special reason,
ascertain and report it.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, Junc 29,1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War, Washington,D. 0.:
I am making every effort for release of Richardson and Browne. My

first application was refused peremptorily. I have made another, the
result of which I shall know and report to you on the return of the
flag-of-tmce boat from City Point 011 Thursday. They are held in retali
ation for citizells arrested and held by us. This is the assigned reason.
The real reason I believe to be that they are connected with the Tribune
and are held to annoy.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Ookmel and Agent.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., June 29,1863.

Lieut. Col. W. ll. LUDLOW,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

COLONEL: Your letters of the 26th and 27th instant are received. I
have not IJeretofore understood the manner of transferring prisoners of
war from Fort Monroe to City Point, and I have been under the impres
sion that the steamers which received them at Baltimore or this place
took them directly to City Point after reporting to you. I believe in
no case have I ordered transportation to be furnished only to Fort
Monroe, and if it has been done the respollsibility is on the quarter
master. I will hereafter direct that transportation be furnished to City
Point, unless discharged at Fort Monroe by your order. I requested
that prisoners at Fort Norfolk be sent back to Fort Delaware, suppos
ing that the delay of deliverin~ them grew out of other sources than a
want of transportation. The steamers provided to take prisoners from
Fort Delaware are to take them through to City Point.

Very respectfully, yonr obedieut servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolo'l&el Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.
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I~OBERT C. SOHENOK,
Major- General.

\VAR D)';l'AUl'MENl', lraNhington, June 29, 1863.

Oolonel DIMICK, Fort Warren, Boston:
If the rebel pirates taken at Portland should be sent to you for safe

keepin~ you will take them in charge and have them secnrely kept
until further orders.

EDWIN M. STANTONt-~
S(u:retary of War.

B.A.LTIMOJU~, June 2.9, 1863.

Maj. Gen. II. W. HALLECK, General-in-Chief:
Three hundred and eighty men captured- by Stuart have arrived at

the Helay IIouse, paroled on the river. Are such paroles regarded as
binding now' I have seen a newspaper statement that the commission
ers have agreed that there must be actual personal delivery by the
captors at points indicated. I wait to know if I shall send these men
to Annapolis.

OFFWE CO:\tMISSARy·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Wa.shingfon, D. C., June 2.'J, 1863.

Maj. Gen. A. E. BURNSIDE,
Comrnandin!! Department of the Ohio, CinC'inna,ti, Ohio:

GENERAL: It is dimcult to keep a record of prisoners of war unless
they are assembled at the camps or stations appropriated to them, and
I have therefore the honor to request that all prisoners of war in your
department may be assembled at Louisville, Camp Morton, Oamp But
ler, Uamp Chase, or the Sandnsk)" Depot, as may be found most conven
ient. Only oflicers and citizens, however, shonld be sent to Sandusky.
It is not contemplated to detain them long at any place, and when the
communication is not telegraphed enlisted meu will be ordered from
this office to be sent forward for delivery from time to time, as may be
found advisable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Il~rantry and Commis.vary· General of Prisoners.

HEADQI TAHTEHS PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL,
] )EI'ENSES SOUTH OF THE POTOMAC,

Alexandria, Va., June 29, 1863
In pursuance of an order of the War Department, you are hereby

notified to appear at this office forthwith and make satisfactory proof
of your loyalty to the Government of the United States of America,
and failing to make such proof within forty-eigllt hours after receiving
this notice you will be sent outside of our lines.

Persons so removed will be sent by boat to City Point. Heads of
famili~s will be allowed to take their families with them, together with
a reasonable amount of personal baggage, not exceeding 100 pounds,
including the trunk or package, to each grown person, and the neces
sary wearing apparel of the children a<:companying them. They will
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notbe allowed to take any supplies, stores, or medicines, nor any letters,
correspondence, or writings of any kind whatever.

All such persons to whom this notice is sent will without further
order deliver their baggage at the dock, foot of Prince street, at 9
o'clock Monday mornin~,July 6,1863, with a complete inventory of the
same. All such baggage will be examined, and if contraband articles
are found the entire baggage of the person attempting to tlLke such
articles out will be confiscated, and no goods will be allowed to pass
unless so delivered, examined, inveutoried, and approved.

They will also at or before that tim~ send to this office a list of the
members of their families who are to accompany them, with the full
name and age of each person.

The parties, and the members of their families accompanying them,
will report at the foot of Prince street, on Tuesday morning, July 7, at
9 o'clock. No person will be allowed to go on board excepting those so
to be sent South.

By order.
H. H. WELLS,

Lieut. Gol. and Provo Mar. Gen. Defenscs South of Potomac.

(Copy of the above served upon all disloyal persons in Alexandria
and vicinity.)

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL 01<' PRISONERS,
Washington, D. G., June 29,1863.

Surg. G. S. PALMER,
U. S. Vols., Lincoln General Hospital, lVu-shington, D. 0.:

SIR: Please hand the accompanying package to Sister IIelen Ryan,
one of the Sisters of Oharity at your hospital, ami say to her that it
has not been thought proper by the War Department to permit money
of the kind inclosed to be forwarded. I regret very much the necessity
for disappointing her very charitable and praiseworthy efforts to alle
viate to some extent the sufferings of our unfortunate friends who are
lying sick and wounded in rebel hospitals, but an unavoidable State
policy must be allowed to set aside the promptings of kind hearts.
Please say to her that I will be very glad to forward her letters if she
will omit the part in relation to the money.

Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
W. HOFfl'MAN,

Golonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

MILI'I'ARY PRISON, June 2.9,186.'1.
PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL, DEPT. OF 'I'HE MISSOURI,

Saint Louis, Mo.:
Sm: I have to report that the smallpox still prevails to a consider

able extent in this prison, and will I fear continue to do so so long as
it.can have fresh subjects to operate upon. I have to request, theretore,
as 110 matter of precaution, that no more prisoners be sent here for a few
weeks, so that we may have an opportunity to rid the prison of this most
loathsome disease.

I am, sir, with much respect, your most obedient servant,
T. HENDRICKSON,

Major Third Infantry, U. S. Army, Gommanding the Prison.
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WM. n. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colifnel and Agent for E"!change of Priscmef's.

OFFICE FOR EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS,
Richmond, Va., June 29,1863

Respectfully returned to Lieut. Col. William II. I,udlow, agent of
exchange.

The inclosed list- of Federal prisoners was sent to Richmond May
25, 186:~, from Raleigh, N. 0., charged with" murdt>r," with a request
from Governor Vance of that State that they be retained in prison
until the matter could be investigated aud specific charges and a full
report forwarded to this office. Should this grave charge prove to
be groundles8 these men will nevertheless be held until the large
nnmber of our own men of the same grade now in your prisous, many
of whom have been declared exchanged, are delivered to us.

Among this number are William R. Scott, chief engineer; Edward L..
Platt, master's mate, aud Oapt. A. S. l'arker, in prison at Fort Lafay
ette; Capt. Henry Floyd and the other officers and crew of the ferry
boat De Soto, in prison at Saint Louis, Mo.; Oaptain Gladdin~, at Hil·
ton Head; Pilot John M. Murray, Capt. S. Adkins and many others to
whom I have more than once called your attention.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

WAR DEPARTMENT, lVas1lington, June 30,1863.
Colonel LUDLOW, Fortress Monroe:

The mchmond Dispatch of the 26th (Friday) of .Tune states tha.t
eleven Yankee ladies captured at Winchester have been taken to Rich
mond aud imprisoned in Castle Thunder. Please ascertain immed.i
diately from the authorities at Hichruond whether this statement be
true. This Government bas just made arrangement for sending some
hundreds of rebel ladies to their homes at their own reqnest and the
wives of rebel officers have lived alllong us without molestation. If
the statement of the Dispatch be true the Government must hold rebel
ladies as hosta~e8 for the Yankee ladies. Please answer early as the
boat was to start from Annapolis to-morrow.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

FORT MONROE, JURe 30,1863.
Hou. E. M. STANTON:

I will immediately ascertain from the Richmond authorities whether
our womeu captured at \Yinchester have boon imprisoned in Castle
Thunder. An answer caunot be obtained before the 3d or 4th of Jnly,
as three days are always reqnired for commnnicatious to and replies
from Hichmond by flag-of-trnce boat.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, June 30,1863.
Major TURNER, Annapolis:

For reasons that have jnst been brought to the notice of this Depart
ment yon will not leave Aunapolis nntil further order and will keep

• Omitted.
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Agent of Exchange.
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the boat until you hear from me to·morrow. Acknowledge the receipt
of this telegram. I have just learned that the rebels have taken some
loyal women to Richmond and imprisoned them in Castle Thlmder. It
may become necessary to take hostages for their safe return.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
, Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, D.O., June 30,1863.

Major-General SCHENCK, Baltimore:
If paroles have been given in accordance with the cartel and general

orders, they are valid; if not, not valid. I cannot act npon any siu/{le
case nntil I know precisely what it is. A court is investigating the
cases of paroled officers who came in here.

You have all the orders and instructions in relation to paroles.
II. W. HALLECK

Gene-ral-it.- Ohief.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, D. C., June 30,1863.

Oolonel LUDLOW, Fort Monroe:
The Secretary of War directs that officers captured by General Dix

be not exchanged till further orders. It is reported that rebel officers
, in the West have disregarded the cartel.

11. W. HALLECK,
General-in· Chic}:

(Copy to Colonel Hoffman, Commissary·General of Prisoner!.!.)

OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., June 30, 1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: The last boat which reached City Poi/lt brought up Colonel

Morehead but left Lieut. James Baker still at Fort Norfolk. They were
captured at the same time anu were both long since declared exchanged
by our agreement. What is the reason for the distinction' Why keep
an officer whom yon have declared exchanged in captivity almost
within sound of your voice'

Frequent complaints lJave been made to me by our returned officers
88 to the treatment they received whilst confined in Fort Norfolk. As
many as eighteen have been huddled together ill an apartment fifteen
feet square, with but little ventilation. They have been compelled to
obey the calls of nature in that same room, and the excrement was
only allowed to be relDoved once in twenty·four honrs. I have been
told that you are personally cognizant of the facts. Some of the officers
have informed me that they saw you at the fort and that you were
made aware of this inhuman treatment. I cannot but believe that
now after you have seen these things for yourself yon will take prompt
steps ill the way of reform.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
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,VASHINGTON, July 1, 1863.
To ilis Excellency the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 8TATE~:

Sm: Your answer to the application of the undersigned for a revo
catIon of the order oflmnishment of Clement L. Vallandigham requires
a reply, which they proceed with as little delay as possible to make.

'l'hey are not able to appreciate the force of the distinction you make
between the ()onstitution and the application of the Constitution
whereby you assume that powers are delegated to the President at the
time of invasion or insurrection in dCl'Ogation to the plain language of
the ConRtitution. The inherent provisions of the Constitution remain
ing the same in time of insurrection or invasion as in time of peace the
President can have no more right to disl'egard their positive and imper
ative requirement8 at the former time than at the latter. BecaUBe some
things may be done by the terms of the Constitntion at the time of
invasion or insurrection which would not be reqUired by the occasion in
time of peace, you assume that anything whatever, even though not
expressed by the OOlll:;titution, may be done on the occasion of insur
rection or invasion which the President lllay choo~e to say is required
by the public safety. In plainer tel'ms, because the writ of habeas cor
pus Illay be suspended at time of invasion or iusurrection, you infer
that all other provisions of the Oonstitution having in view the protec
tion of the life, liberty, and property of the citizen lllay be in like man
ner suspended.

The provision relating to the writ of habeas corpus being contained.
in the fir8t part of the Constitution, the purpose o/" which is to define
the powers delegated to Oongress, has no cOIlllection in language with
the declaration of rights as guarantees of persollalliberty contained. in
the additional and amendatory articles, and inasmuch as the provision
relating to the habea~ corpus expressly provides for its suspension and
the other provisions alluded to do not provide for any such thing the
legal conclusion is that the suspension-of the latter is unauthorized.
The provi8ion of the writ of habeas corpus is merely intended to fur
nish a Rummary remedy and not the means whereby personal security
is conserved in the final resort, while the other provisions are guaran
tees of personal rights the suspension of which puts an enll to all pre
tense of free goverument. It is true .:'tIl'. Vallalldigham applied for a
writ of habeas corpus as a summary remedy ag-ainst oppression. Bnt
the denial of this dill not take away his right to a speedy public trial
by an impartialjnry or deprive him of his other right8 as an American
citizen. Your assumption of the right to suspend all the constitutional
guarantee8 of personal liberty, and even of the freedom of speech and
of the press, because the summary remedy of habeas corpus may be
suspended is at once startliug and alarming to all persons desirous of
preserving free government in this country.

The inquiry of the under:,;igned whether "you hold the rights of
every man throughout this vast country in time of invasion or insur·
rection are subject to be annulled whenever you way say that you con
sider th~ public safety requires it''' was a plain (luestion, undisguised.
by circumlocution, and intended simply to elicit information. Your
affirmative answer to this question throws a shade upon the fondest
anticipations of the framers of the Constitution, who flattered them
selves that they had provided safeguards against the dangers which
have ever beset and overthrown free government in other ages and
countries. Your answer is not to be disguised by the phraseology that
the question "is simply a question who shall decide, or an affirmation
that nobody shall decide, what the public safety does require in case
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of rebellion or invasion." Our Government was designed to be a gov·
ernment of law, settled and defined, and not of the arbitrary will of a
single man. As a safeguard the powers were delegated to the legisla
tive, executive, and judicial branches of tlJe Governmeut, and each
made co-ordinate with the other and supreme within its sphere, and
thus a mutual check upon each other in case of abuse of power.

It has been the boast of the American people that they had a writ·
ten Constitution not only expresslydefiuing, but also limiting the powers
of the Government, and providing effectual safeguards for personal
liberty, security, and property. And to make the matter more positive
and explicit, it was provided by the amendatory articles, IX and X, that
" the enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights shall not be
construed to deny or di.sparage others retained by the people," and that
"the powers not delegated to the United States by tile Constitution
nor prohibited by it to the State are reserved to· the States respectively
or to the people." With this care and forethought on the part of our
forefathers who framed our institutions it was not to be expected that
at 80 early a day as this a claim of the President to arbitrary power,
limited only by his conception of the requirements of the public safety,
would have been asserted. In derogation of the constitutional provis
ions making the President strictly an executive officer and vesting
all the delegated legislative powers in Congress your position as we
understand it would make your will the rule of action, and your dec
laration of the requirements of the public safety the law of the land.
Our inquiry was not therefore "simply a question who shall decide,
or the affirmation that nobody shall decide, what t~e public safety
requires." Our Government is a government of law and it is the law
making power which ascertaius what the public safety requires and
prescribe..'l the rule of action, and the duty of the President is simply
to execute the laws thus enacted, and not to make or annul laws. If
any exigency shall arise the President has the power to convene Con
gress at any time to provide for it, so that the plea of necessity fur·
nishes no reasonable pretext for any assumption of legislative power.

For a moment contemplate the consequences of such a claim to power.
Not only would the dominion of the President be absolute over the
rights of individuals, but equally so over the other departments of the
Government. If he should claim that the public safety required it, he
could arrest and imprison a judge for the conscientious discharge of his
duties, paralyze the judicial power or supersede it by the substitution
of courts-martial, subject to his own will, throughout the whole country.
If anyone of the States even far removed from the rebellion should not
sustain his plan for prosecuting the war, he could on the plea of public
safety annul and set at defiance the State laws and authorities, arrest
and imprison the Governor of the State or the members of the Legisla
ture while in the faithful discharge of their duties, or he could abso
lutely control the action either of Congress or the Supreme Court by
alTesting and imprisoning its members, and upon the same ground he
could suspend the elective franchise, postpone the elections, and declare
the perpetuity of his high prerogative. And neither the. power of
impeachment nor the elections of the people could be made available
against such concentration of power.

Surely it is not necessary to subvert free government in this country
in order to put down the rebellion, and it cannot be done under the
pretense of putting down the rebellion. Indeed it is plain that your
Administration has been weakened, and greatly weakened, by the
assumption of power not delegated in the Constitution,

5 B B-sERIES II, VOL VI
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In yonr answer you say to us: "You claim that men may, if they
choose, embarrass those whose duty it is to combat a giant rebellion
and then be dealt with in terms as if there were no rebellion." You
will find yourself in fault if you will search our commnnication to you
for any such idea. The undersigned believe that the Constitution and
laws of the land properly administered furnish ample power to pnt
down an insurrection without the assumption of powers non granted.
And if existing legislation be inadequate it is the duty of Congress to
consider what further legislation is necessary and to make snitable
provision by law.

Yon claim that the military arrests made by your Administration
are merely preventive remedies, "as inlunctions to stay injnry, or pro
ceedings to keep the peace, and not for punishment." The ordinary
preventive remedies alluded to are authorized by established law, but
the preventive proceedings you iustitute have their authority merely
in the will of the Executive or that of officers subordinate to his author
ity. And in this proceeding a discretion seems to be exercised as to
whether the prisoner shall be allowed a trial or even be permitted to
know the nature of the complaint alleged against him or the name of
his accuser. If the proceedings be merely preventive, why not allow
the prisoner the benefit of a bond to keep the peace' But if no offense
has been committed, why was Mr. Vallandigham tried, convicted, and
sentenced by a court-martial' And why the actual punishment by
imprisonment or banishment without the opportunity of obtaining his
liberty in the mode usual in preventive remedies, and yet say it is not
for punishment! •

You still place Mr. Vallandigham's conviction and banishment upon
the ground tlJat he had damaged the military service by discouraging
enlistments and encouraging desertions, &c., and yet yon have not
even pretended to controvert our position that he was not charged
with, tried, or convicted for any such oft(m!'1e before the court-martial.

In answer to our position that Mr. Vallandigbam was entitled to a
trial in the civil tribunals by virtue of the late acts of Oongress you
say: "I certainly do not know that Mr. Vallandigham has specifically
and by direct language advised against enlistments and in favor of
desertions and resistance to draftiug," &c., and yet in a subsequent
part of yonI' answer, after speaking of certain disturbances which are
alleged to bave occurred in the resistance of the arrest of deserters and
of the enrollment preparatory to the draft, and which yon attribute
mainly to the course Mr. Vallandigham has pursued, you say that he
has made speeches against tbe war in the midst of resistance to it;
that" he has never been known ill any instance to counsel against snch
resistance," and that "it is next to impossible to repel the inference
that he has counseled directly in favor of it." Permit us to say that
yonI' information is most grievously at fault.

The undersigned have been in the habit of hearing Mr. Vallandig
ham speak before popular assemblages, and they appeal with confidelll'e
to every trutbful person wbo has ever heard bim for the accnracy of
tbe declaration that he lll~s never made a speech before the people of
Ohio in which he bas not counseled submission and obedience to the
laws and the Oonstitution, and ad vised the peaceful remedies of the
judicial tribunes and of the ballot box for the redress of grievances
and for the evils which afflict our bleeding, suffering country. And
were it not foreign to the purposes of this communication we wonld
undertake to establish to the satisfaction of any candid person that
the disturbances among the people to which yon allude in opposition
to the arrest of deserters and the draft have been oceasioned mainly by
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the measures, policy, and conduct of your Administration and the
course of its political friends. But if the circumstantial evidence
exists to which you allude which makes "it next to impossible to repel
the iuference that Mr. Vallandigham has counseled directly in favor"
of this resistance and that the same has been mainly attributable to his
conduct, why was he not turned over to the civil authorities to be tried
under the late acts of Uongress' If there be any foundation in fact
for your statements implicating him in resistance to the constituted
authorities, he is liable to such prosecution. And we now demand as a
mere act of justice to him an investigation of this matter before a jury
of his countrymen; and respectfully insist that fairness requires either
tbat you retract these charges which you make against him, or that you
revoke your order of banishment and allow him tbe opportunity of an
investigation before an impartial jury.

The committee do not deem it necessary to repel at length the impu
tation that the attitude of themselves or of the Democratic party in
Ohio "encouraged desertion,resistance to the draft, and the like." Sug
gestions of that kind are not unusual weapons in our ordinary political
contests. They rise readily in the minds of politicians heated with the
excitement of partisan strife. During the two years in which the Dem
ocratic party of Ohio has been constrained to oppose the policy of the
Administration and to stand up in defense of the Constitution and of
personal rights this charge has been repeatedly made. It has fallen
barmless, however, at the feet of those whom it was intended to injure.
The committee believe it will do so again. If it were proper to do so
in this paper they might suggest that the measures of the Administra·
tion and its changes of policy in the prosecution of the war have been the
fruitfnl sources of discouraging enlistments and inducing desertion, and
furnish a reason for the undeniable fact that the first call for volun
teers was answered by very many more than were demanded, and that
the next call for soldiers will probably be responded to by drafted men
alone. •

Tbe observation of the President in this connection that neither the
convention in its resolutions nor the committee in its communication'
intimate that they "are conscious of an existing rebellioll being in
progress with the avowed object of destroying the Union," needs per
baps no reply. The Democratic party of Ohio has felt so keenly the
condition of the country and been so stricken to the heart by the mis
fortunes and sorrows which bave befallen it that they hardly deemed it
necessary by solemn resolution when their very State exhibited every
where the sad evidences of war to remind the President that they were
aware of its existence.

In the conclusion of your communication you propose that if a
majority of the committee shall affix their signatures to a duplicate
copy of it which you have furnished they shall stand committed to three
propositions therein at length set forth, that he will publish the names
thus signed and that this publication shall operate as a revocation of
the order of banishment. The committee canllot refrain from the
expression of their surprise that the President should make the fate of
Mr. Vallandigham depend upon the opinion of this committee upon
these propositions. If the arrest and banishment were legal and were
deserved; if the President exercised a power clearly delegated under
circumstances which warranted its exercise, the order ought not to be
revoked merely because the committee hold or express opinions accord·
ant with those of the President. If the arrest and banishment were
not legal or were not deserved by Mr. Vallandigham, then surely he is
entitled to an immediate aud nnconditional discharge.
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The people of Ohio were not so deeply moved by the action of the
President merely because they were concerned for the personal 88fety
and convenience of Mr. Vallandigham, but because they saw in his
arrest and banishment an attack upon their own personal rights; and
they attach value to his discharge chiefly as it will indicate an aban
donment of the daim to the power of such arrest and banishment.
However just the undersigned might regard the principles contained
in the several propositions submitted by the President, or how much
soever they might, under other circumstances, feel inelined to indorse the
sentiments contained therein, ~-et they assure him that they have not
been authorized to enter into any bargains, terms, contracts, or condi
tions with the President of the United States to procure the release of
Mr. Vallandigham. The opinion of the underRigned touching the
questions involved in these propositions are well known, have beeu
many times publicly expressed, and are sufficiently manifested in the
resolutions of the convention which they represent, and they cannot
suppose that the President expects that they will seek the discharge of
Mr. Vallandigham by a pledge implying not only an imputation npon
their own sincerity and fidelity as citizens of the United States, and
also carrying with it by implication a concession of the legality of his
arrest, trial, and banishment against which they and the convention
they represent have solemnly protested. And while they have asked
the revocation of the order of banishment, not as a favor, but as a right
dne to the people of Ohio, and with a view to avoid the possibility of
conflict or disturbance of the public tranquillity, the~· do not do this, nor
does Mr. Vallandigham desire it, at any sacrifice of their dignity and
self-respect.

The idea that such a pledge as that asked from the undersigned
wonld secure the public safety sufficiently to compensate for any mis
take of the President in discharging Mr. Vallandigham is in their
opinion a mere evasion of the grave question involved in this discus
sion and of a direct answer to their demand. And this is made espe
cially apparent by the fact that this pledge is asked ill a communication
which concludes with an intimation of a disposition on the part of the
President to repeat the aets complained of.

The undersigned therefore having fully discharged the duty enjoined
upon them leave the responsibility with the President.

M. BIRCHARD, 19th nist., Ohairman.
DAVID A. HOUK, Secretary, 3d Dist.
GEO. BLISS, 14th ]Jist.
T. W. BARTLEY, 8th nist.
W. J. GORDON, 18th nist.
JOHN O'NEILL, 13th Dist.
C. A. WHITE, 6th nist.
W. E. FINCK, 12th Dist.
ALEXANDER LONG, 2d nist.
JAS. R. MORRIS, 15th nist.
GEO. L. CONVERSE, 7th Dist.
GEO. H. PENDLETON, 1st nist.
W. A. HUTCHINS, 11th nist.
A. L. BAOKUS, 10th Dist.
J. F. McKINNEY z 4th Dist.
J. W. WHITE, 16't", nist.
F. C. LE BLOND, 5th nist.
LOUIS SHAEFER, 17th nist.

. WARREN P. NOBLE, 9th Dist.
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BALTIMORE, July 1, 1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

I understand that you suppose Mrs. Milroy to have been taken at
Winchester and carried to Hichmond. It is a mistake. She left Win·
chester with hp.r children endy in May antI went home to Rensselaer;
Ind. I saw her 011 hel' way and knew her before. She is a very good
woman. The general received a letter from her ye8terday. But there
were five or six offieel's' wives left at Winchester, among them the wife
of Washburn, of Ohio. We have 110 knowledge of their being taken
as prisoners or treated with any indignity.

HOBT. U. SOHENCK,
Major- General.

WAR DEPAR'fMENT, Washingum, July 1,1863.
Major-General SCHENCK, Baltimore:

I knew that Mrs. Milroy was not taken prisoner. But the Richmond
Dispatch of Friday states that eleven Yankee la.dies were taken from
Winchester to Richmond and that they are imprisoned in Castle Thun
der. I have called for an explanation from the :Richmond authorities.
Whoever they are it is the design of the Government to protect them.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Seeretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS, Fort Monroe, July 1,1863.
001. J. C. KELTON, Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarters Army:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the telegram of the
General-in-Chief directing that the officers captured by Major-General
Dix be not exchanged.

No exchanges of Confederate officers have been made since the order
of the 25th of May last forbidding paroling or exchanging such officers.

Brig. Gen. W. H. Fitzhugh Lee, wounded, is in hospital here on the
certificate of the medical director that he required hospital treatment.
General Lee has given his parole to confine llimself to the hospital and
make no attempt to escape. As soon as he can be moved he will be
sent to Fort Delaware, as we have no place of confinement here. His
retention settles all questions about hanging our officers.

In order to obviate all misunderstandings in regard to paroles I gave
Mr. Ould on the 23d of May the notice, a copy of which is inclosed.*
Under its operation we shall derive great advantages, as every capture
must be reduced to possession except in cases where commanders of
opposing armies under the authority of article 7 of the cartel otherwise
arrange.

It had been the practice, especially in Kentucky and Tennessee, of
the Confederate forces to parole our captured officers and men where
they were unable to bring them away, and thus preserve their own
force unimpaired to make more captures. If this rule of reducing cap
tures to possession be not fully understood I would respectfully suggest
that it be announced iu general orders.

May I ask what rebel officers in the West are reported as having
disregarded the cartel, and under what circumstances T

Various other questions connected with exchanges have beeu sub
jects of correspondence between }II'. Ould and myself. I have endeav·
ored to dispose of them to the best of my judgment and ability, and I

* See Vol. Y, this Beries, p. 696.
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have forborne to press them upon the already crowded attention of the
General-in-Chief.

If he so desires I will forward copies. For the present exchanges of
officers and citizens are not made. Those of enlisted men continue.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisone,.,.

MILITARY PRIl:lON, Alton, Ill., July 1,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary. General of Pri~.oners, Washington, D. C.:
COLONEL: I regret that I am obliged to report that the smallpox still

prevails to a considerable extent in this prison, and will I fear continue
to do so so long as new subjects for it to work upon are sent here for
confinement.

The usual preventive against the spreading of this disease-va.cci
nation-has been extensively resorted to by the prison physician, but
without the effect thus far to rid this prisou entirely of this disease.

There is but one way which at this time presents itself to me by
which we can hope to be rid of this loathsome disease soon, and that is
by not sending here any more prisoners for a month or so, by which
time we will perhaps have gotten entirely rid of it.

I have tIJe honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. HENDRICKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Commanding the Prison.

[Fir.t indorsement_]

Referred to the Surgeon-General for suggestions July R, 1863.

[Second indol'llement.]

Respectfully returned.
I recommend that this communication be referred to the assistant

surgeon-general at Saint Louis with the request that he cause the proper
steps to be taken to put a stop to this disease in the Alton prilWn by
vaccination, cleanliness, isolation, and such other means as his imme
diate presence or vicinity may suggest.

I am of the impression that isolation may be accomplished without
necessarily ceasing to send inmates.

In any event, the assistant surgeon-general wonld be able to act more
understandingly in the matter as to details to be pursued than anyone
at a distance.

If the Commissary-General of Prisoners should desire it, orders in
the case will be issued from this office.

JOS. R SMITH,
A cting Surgeon- General.

CONFEDERATE S'l'ATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 1, 1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: Not one of the twenty.four officers whose names have been sent

to me participated in the seizure of the U. S. transport Maple Leaf.·

• For report of oapture, see Series I, Vol. XXVII, Part II, p. 786.
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The officers of the transport will say the same thing. I say further,
what is not material to the matter, that no one of them knew any such
thing was contemplated.

I prefer, however, to adjust this whole matter when we meet. If I
cannot satisfy yon that these twenty-four men were justified in escap
ing withont violence I will give you equivalents. What do ;you mean
by putting officers on parole' Is a parole not a contract' Is it not an
obligation on one part that 110 act of hostility will be committed, and on
the other that confinement shall cease! Can parole and imprisonment
go together! \Vhen you imprison do you not revoke paroles' Most
of these twenty-four men were told by the paroling officers that the
paroles would be at an end when they reached Fortress Monroe, and
that the only reason why they were asked to give l1 parole was that they
might go without guard to that point. If I understand the matter a
parole is an obligation not to bear arms if released. It is a contract.
A prisoner has the right to reject it. If yonr doctrine is true all onght
to reject it. What equivalent did you give to these officers for that
parole after they reached Fortress Monroe! Up to that time they had
little or no guard. Their imprisonment was nominal. 'When they
reached. Fortress Monroe you made it actual. You put them in places
well deserving the name of dnngeons, eighteen in a room fifteen feet
square, with an armed sentinel always at the door. I again ask you
what equivalent did you give them for their parole' Did yon not absolve
them by your own act! Webster when he was paroled was released;
he had an equivalent for his obligation. I am, however, so anxious to
do justice according to your own ideas in this matter that I am disposed
to abandon my own views if you do not concur in them. Yet if you
demand an equivalent for these oftic"ers and receive it I must insist that
you shall state in writing-what you mean by a parole and what is its
force. I deem it but fair that such a statement shall be made as will
show that these men were not justified in availing themselves of an
opportunity to escape from your confinement when it could be done,
especially without violence, actual or implied, on their part.

Respectfully, yonr obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 1,1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: Tbe clear nnderstanding between us as to civilians was that all

who had been paroled or put under any bonds or who had taken any
oath of allegiance were released from condition of parole bond and
oath wbero such civilians were delivered to their own people. It was
confined to such as were released and delivered. Such is the fair and
proper interpretation of paragraph 8 of notice 5.

It would perhaps have been better for me to bave added the word
"delivered" after" released." I did not do so because persons who
were sent into our lines might not consider themselves as being deliv
ered. I have, however, assured all persons that it only embraces such
persons as were delivered to me or my agents, or such as were sent
illto our lines. If you continue to take exception to the phraseology I
will correct it in my next notice.

Respectfully, your obedient servant.
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE S1'ATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 1,1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: In'answer to your personal appeal I send to you Abram Hough

taling. If my desire to gratify you had not been very great he would
have been very ditl"erellt.ly dealt with. He has recently twice tried to
bribe the under officer8 of the Libby. I think he will admit the charge.
Moreover, I am very sure he is nothing but a civilian of the money
making 80rt. In spite of all this I send him t<> you. Pardon me if
I cannot comply with your request as to the correspondents. Why
canllot you agree to my propositions as to civilians and save heart
breaks on both sides of the line'

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STA'fES OF AMERIOA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 1,1863.

Lieut. 001. WI~LIAM H. LUDLOW~ Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I think the captain of the John Rice misapprehended Cap

tain Thompson. The latter did not intend to be understood as
threatening to detain the boat. If he did, any such act would have
been entirely unauthorized and would be appropriately punished. I
cannot pretend to ofter any excuse for auy such conduct. Everybody
on board your boat is entirely under your control until delivered.

Re8pectfull~', &c.,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

FORT MONROE, July 2,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

Forty-seven of our women and children, being all that were captured
at Winchester, have just arrived here from Richmond via Oity Point
and go to Annapolis to.night. The rebels say that they did not intend
to retain them, but did not wish to send them through our lines at any
other point. Abram Houghtaling, captured on the Mississippi. whose
release you desired me to obtain, has been 8ent to me. The release of
Richardson and Browne is again refused on the ground of retaliation.
Three thousand five hundred mell and 108 officers of Milroy's command
have been taken to Richmond. One thousand of these were delivered
at Oity Point and go to Annapolis to-night.

Files of Richmond papers from the :!;jd of June to this date just
received. Will be forwarded to you by the first mail. 'i'he rebels
declare themselves fully prepared to meet our forces operating from the
White House and to defend Richmond, and apprehend we will under
take to march by Gordonsville and Culpeper to the Potomac Hiver,
destroying their railroads and bridges after us. Extracts from Rich
mond papers of July 1 have just been sent to you.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
LUutenant· Colonel and Agent for the Exchange of Prisoner,.
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, July 2,1863.

Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe:

OOLONEL: Your dispatch of the 1st instant is received. It is stated
that some of the officers and men of the colored regiments captured
west of the Mississippi River have been hung by order of General
Taylor, and that others (colored) have been sold into slavery under
some pretended State authority. It is understood that General Grant
has made a formal demand on General Taylor to know if these state
ments are true, and also that all such prisoners be treated in accordance
with the stipulations of the cartel and the rules of civilized war.· It
is also stated that a portion of Oolonel Streight's command captured
have been refused the right of exchange under the cartel and are
improperly retained by the enemy.

It is the duty of the United States to afford protection to all persons
duly received into the military service, and if the enemy should violate
the cartel and laws of war in the treatment of prisoners our Govern
ment will be reluctantly compelled to resort to retaliation. While we
shall ask for nothing to which we are not entitled by well-established
laws, we cannot permit a deliberate and systematicviolation ofthe usages
of civilized warfare to pass unpunished. However much we may wish
to avoid any act by which the innocent may sutIer for the crimes of the
guilty, there are occasions where summary retaliation must be resorted
to. I am fully aware that violations of law, both civil and military, will
sometimes occur under any Government or organization, and complaints
are not made where the proper authoritiel'l employ all legitimate means
to rebuke and punish the offenders. It is hoped that the statements
I have alluded to may be incorrect or mere exaggerations, as is not
unusually the case on both sides, and that the matter may be properly
and satisfactorily arranged.

In connection with this matter I inclose herewith a copy of a reportt
of General Rosecrans upon General Bragg's letter in regard to his
stripping Coburn's briJ{ade of their blankets, clothing, &c. You will
please again call Mr.Ould's attention to General Bragg's conduct as
admitted by himself. Instead of depriving prisoners of war of their
clothing we have issued to them large quantities of blankets to make
them comfortable and have generally exchanged them in better condi
tion than when captured. The enemy, on the contrary, has frequently
treated our troops with great inhumanity and sent them back in a con
dition utterly disgraceful to the captors. It is hoped that this matter
will be properly investigated and the abuse corrected.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK).

General-in-vh~j.

ANNAPOLIS, July 2,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I have the honor to report that I am here waiting orders, with
300 women and children. I received your dispatch Tuesday evening.
Answered as directed, and have received no orders since. This is sent

.. See Series I, Vol. XXIV, Part Ill, pp. 425, 443, 469.
f See Vol. V, this series, p. 769.
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EDWIN M. STANTON.

because the telegraph is unreliable and you may have seut orders that
have not been received. Please acknowlege receipt of this.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. O. TURNER,

Judge.Advocate.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Wll8hington, ,htly 2, 1863.
Major TURNER, Judge-Advocate, Annapolis: .

Your telegram of this date received. No order has yet been sent yon
becaU!~e I am waiting and expect to hear to-day from Richmond respect
ing the female prisoners held in Castle Thuuder. The action of this
Government in respect to the persons you have in charge may be influ
enced by the answer from Richmond. I sent you this morning a tele
gram respecting contraband baggage. You will remain with your boat
at Annapolis until further orders.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Wl18ltington, July 2, 1863.
Major TuRNER, Judge-Advocate, Annapolis:

Colonel Ludlow reports that the Union women and children, forty
seven in number, taken to Hichmond as prisoners have been releasM.
You may theretore proceed to your destination without further delay.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

RICHMOND, Jllly 2, 1863.
Bon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS, Richmond, l'u.:

SIR: Baving accepted your patriotic otter to proceed as a military
commissioner under tlag of truce to Washington, you will receive here
with your letters of authority to the Commander-in-Chief of the Army
and Navy of the United States. This letter is signed by me as Com
mander-in-Chief of the Confederate land and naval forces.

You will perceive fmID the terms of the letter that it iM so worded as to
avoid any political difficulties ill its reception. Intended exclusively
as one of those communications between belligerents which public law
recognizes as necessary and proper between hostile forces, care has been
taken to give uo pretext for refusing to receive it on the ground that
It would involve II tacit recognition of the independence of the Confed
eracy. Your mission is simply one of humanity and has no political
aspect. Ifobjection is made to receiving your letter on the ground that
it is not addressed to Abraham Lincolu as President, instead of COUl
mander·ill-Chief, &c., then you will present the duplicate letter, which
is addressed to him as President amI si~ned by me as President. To
this latter objection may be made on the grouud that I am not recog
nized to be President of the Confederacy. In this event you will
decline auy further attempt to confer 011 the subject of your mission, as
such conference is admissible only on the footing of perfect equality.

My recent lDterviews with you have put you ~o fully in p()~sessioll of
my views that it is scarcely necessary to give you any detailed instruc
tions, even were I at this time well enough to attempt it. 1\Iy whole
purpose is in Olle word-to place this war on the footing of such as are
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waged by civilized people in modern times, and to divest it of the sav
age character which has been impressed on it by our enemies in spite
of all our efforts and protests. War is full enough of unavoidable hor
rors under all its aspect.s to justify and even to demand of any Christian
rulers who may be unhappily engaged iu carrying it· on to seek to
restrict its calamities and to divest it of all unnecessary severities.
You will endeavor to establish the cartel for the exchange of prisoners
on such a basis as to avoid the constant difficulties and complaints
which arise, and to prevent for the future what we deem the uufair
conduct of our enemies in evading the delivery of prisoners who fall
into their hands; in retarding it by sending them on circuitous routes.!
and by detaining them sometimes for months in camps and prisons, ana
in persisting in taking captives non-combatants.

Your attention is also called to the unheard-of condnct of Federal
officers in driving from their homes entire communities of women and
children, as well as men, whom t,bey find in districts occupied by their
troops, for no other reason than because these unfortunates are faithful
to tIle allegiance due to their 8tates and refuse to take an oath of fidel
ity to their enemies. The pntting to death of unarmed prisoners has
been a grouud of just complaint iu more than one instance, and the
recent execution of officers of our army in Kentucky for the sole cause
that they were engaged 011 recruiting service in a State which is claimed
as still one of the United States, but is also claimed by us as one of
the Confederate States, must be repressed by retaliation if not uncon
ditionally abandoned, because it wonld justify the like execntion in
every other 8tate of the Confederacy; and the practice is barbarous,
nselessly cruel, and can only lead to the slaughter of prisoners on both
sides-a result too horrible to contemplate without making everyefiort
to avoid it.

On these and all kindred subjects you will consider your authority
full and ample to make such arrangements as will temper the present
cruel character of the contest, and full confidence is placed in your judg
ment, patriotism, and discretion that while carrying .out the o~iects of
your mission you will take care that the equal rights of the Uonfed
eraey be always preserved.

Very respectfully,
JEFFERSON DAVIS.

[Inolo8ure.]

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
Gommander-in-Ohief of the

Land and Naval Force8 of the United State8 of America:
Sm: As Commander-in-Chief of the land and naval forces now waging

war against the United States I have the honor to address tilis com
munication to you as Commander-in-Chief of the land and naval forces.

Numerous difficulties and disputes have arisen in relation to the
execution of the cartel of exchange heretofore agreed on by the bellig
erents, and the commissioners of the exchange of prisoners have been
unable to adjust their dift'erences. Their action 011 the su~iect of those
differences is delayed and embarrassed by the necessity of referring
each subject as it arises to superior authority for decision. I believe
that I have just ground of complaint against the officers and forces
under your command for breach of trust of the cartel, and being myHelf
ready to execute it at all times in good faith I am not justified in doubt
ing the existence of the same disposition on your part. In adllition to
this matter I have to complain of the conduct of your officers and
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WASHINGTON, D. C., July 3, 1863.

troops in many parts of the country who violate all the rules of war by
carrying on hostilities not only against armed foes but against non
combatants, aged men, women and children, while others not only
seize such property as is required for the use of your troops but destroy
all private property within their reach, eveu agricultural implements,
and openly avow the purpose of seeking to subdue the population of
the districts where they are operating by the starvation that must
result from the destruction of standing crops aud agricultural tools.

Still again others of your officers in ditl'erent districts have recently
taken the lives of prisoners who fell into their power and justify their
act by asserting a right to treat as "pies the military officers and
enlisted men under my command who may penetrate into States recog
nized by us as our allies in the warfare now waged agaiust the United
States, but claimed by the latter as having refused to engage in 8uch
warfare.

I have heretofore on different occasions been forced to make com
plaints of these outrages, and to aHk from you that you should either
avow or disclaim having authorized them, and have failed to obtain
soch answer as the u8ages of civilized warfare require to be given in
~mch cases. These usages justify and indeed require redress by retali
ation as the proper means of repressing soch cruelties as are not per
mitted in warfare between Christian peoples. I have notwithstanding
refrained from the exercise of such retaliation because of its obvious
tendency to lead to war of indiscriminate massacre on both sides, which
would be a spectacle so sh()(~king to humanity and so disgraceful to the
age in which we live and the religion we profess that I cannot contem
plate it without a feeling of horror that I am disinclined to doubt yoo
woold share.

With the view, then, of making one last solemn attempt to avert such
calamities and to attest my earnest desire to prevent them if it be pos
sible, I have selecwd the bearer of this letter, the Hon. Alexander H.
~tephens, as a military commissioner to proceed to your headquarters
onder fiag of troce, there to confer and agree on the suhjects above men
tioned; and I do hereby authorize the said Alexander H. Stephens to
arrange and settle all difl"erences and disputes which may have arisen
or may arise in the execution of the cartel for exchange of prisoners of
war heretofore agreed on between our respecti ve land and naval forces;
also to prevent further misunderstandings as to the terms of said
cartel, and finally to enter into such arrangement or understanding
about the mode of carrying on hostilities between the belligerents as
shall confine the severities of the war within 8uch limits as are right
fully imposed, not only by modern civilization, but by our common
Christianity.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JEFFERSON DAVIS

Oommander-in-Ohief of the Land and Naval Forces
of the Oonfederate Statel of America.

Lieutenant-Colonel WELLB,
Provost-llIar8hal, Alexandria, Va.:

Please report yourself to this Department on Monday at 11 a. m. with
the list of disloyal perSOllS proposed to be sent from Alexandria, S08
pending any action Oll the matter until further orders.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.
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NAVY DEPARTMENT, Wa8hington, July 3,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of WM:

SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a communication,
dated the 29th ultimo, received from Commander W. A. Webb, late of
the steamer Atlanta, relative to the quarters which have beeu assigned
him and others, late of that vessel, and the manner in which they are
treated.

In reply to this communication I informed him that he with the
others bad been turned over to the military authorities as prisoners of
war, and that this Department has not control over the police arrange
ments of Fort. Lafayette.

Very respectfully,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
[Incloaure.]

W. A. WEBB,
Oommander, O. S. Navy, Oomdg. Squadron, Savannah River.

FORT LAFA.YETTE, N . .Y. Harbor, June 29, 1863.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. 0.:
Sm: Myself and the rest of the officers of the C. S. S. Atlanta, lately

fallen prisoners of war to the U. S. Navy under Commander Rodgers in
Warsaw Sound, do most respectfully enter this our protest against our
confinement in this fortress in common c011l:>ort with those with whom
we would not associate in civillife. We are not treated as prisoners of
war. We are restricted to the coarsest fare, and are required to per
form menial offices for others as well as ourselves, which are highly
repugnant to our feelings. We therefore ask that we be confined in
quarters by ourselves, where we may be able to form our messes apart
from the promiscuous inmates of a military prison.

Respectfully, &c.,

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Wa8hington, July 3,1863.

Ml\ior.General SCHENCK, Baltimore:
GENERAL: The court of inquiry ordered by the President to report

upon the validity of paroles given by certain officers captured in Mary
land last Sunday have reported that paroles so given are not binding.
Their report is approved. I inclose herewith an extract of the report
for your government in like cases. A general order will be issued
~day on this subject.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

General-in- Ohief.

• • ..
[Inoloaur_Extract. J

.. .. .. ..
3. That inasmuch 3S Ml\ior --- was not paroled by the authorized

agent or the officer ill command of the opposing army and was released
from captivity for the convenience of the captor and was not taken for
exchange to the places and in the manner specified in article 7 of the
cartel as announced in General Orders, No. 142, dated September 25
1862, and now in force, his parole was not in compliance with gener;!
orders.
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4. Major ---'s parole is not binding so as to require an exchange
for the reasons given above in answer to the third point of inquiry.

5. Major ---'s parole not being binding and the rebel authorities
having been duly notified on or about the :!5th of May, 1863, through
their authorized agent for the exchange of prisoners of war, that there
after no paroles would be recognized except such as were strictly iu
accordance with article 7 of the cartel above referred to, the Govern
ment is free to place him on duty without exchange.

• • • • • • •

S. A. HURLBUT,
Major· General, U. S. l'olunteers.

GEO. W. CULLUM,
Lieutenant·Colonel, Engineers, and Brigadier-General, President.

ROBEI{T N. SOOTT,
Captain, Fourth U. 8. Infantry, Judge-Advocate.

HEADQ{TARTERS SIXTEENTH ARMY OORPS,
Memphis, Tenn., July 3, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. R. CHALMERS, Oommanding, d':c.:
Your note- of30th lultimo1is this day received. In reply I would state

that Captain Burrow,late of Richardson's command, has escaped. He
was held for murder, of which I am now satisfied he was not guilty.

If Oushman belongs to the Confederate service, his friends will do
him a favor by furnishing evidence of that fact, as he is now nnder
sentence of death aR a robber and murderer.

The resignation of .Joseph Oarter is received and wi)) be respected.
If the Oonfederate Goverumellt would uniform and commission its

officers much ill-feeling would be avoided. As it is every robber cap
tured ill the very act of plunder claims to be a prisoner of war, and his
claim is not respect~d,norcan it be unless he .has Rome evidence from
competent authority that he is legitimately in the service of the enemy.
This evidence should be a commission for officers.

As long as your forces.attempt to hold and draw supplies from Panola
you must expect those supplies to be destroyed. You can remedy this
by leaving the country.

Scattering men of all armies commit depredations, unauthorized and
irregular, for which the individuals are held responsible.

Your obedient servant,

GENERAL ORDERS, } WAR DEPT., ADJT. GENERAL'S OPFICE,
No. 207. Washington, July 3,1863.

1. The attention of all persons in the military service of the Uuited
States is called to article 7 of the cartel agreed upon on the 22d of
July, 1862, and published in General Orders, No. 142, September 25,
1862. According to the terms of this cartel all captnres must be
rednced to actual posses8ion and all prisoners of war must be delivered
at the places detli~nated, there to be exchanged, or paroled until
exchange can be effected. The only exception allowed is the case of
commanders of two opposing armies, who are authorized to exchange
prisoners or to relt>ase them on parole at other points mutually agreed
tl,pon by said commander8.

~-- - -~- -----------
-Not found.
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II. It is understood that captured officers and men have been paroled
and released in the field by others than commanders of opposing
armies, and that the "ick and wounded in hospitals have been so
paroled and released in order to avoid guarding and removing them,
which in mallY cases would have been impossible. Such paroles are
in violation of general orders and tile stipulations of the cartel and
are null and void. They are not regarded by the enemy and will not
be respected in the armies of the United States. Any officer or sol·
dier who gives such parole will be returned to duty without exchange,
and moreover will be punished for disobedience of orders. It is the
duty of the captor to guard his prisoners, ·and if through necessity or
choice he fails to do this it is the duty of the prisoner to return to the
service of his Government. He cannot avoid this duty by giving an
unauthorized military parole.

III. A military parole not to serve until exchanged must not be cou
founded with a parole of honor to do or not to do a particular thing
not inconsistent with the duty of a soldier. Thus, a prisoner of war
actually held by the enemy ma,y, in order to obtain exemptiou from a
close guard or confinement, pledge bis parole of honor that he will
make no attempt to escape. Such pledges are binding upon tbe indio
viduals giving them; but they should seldom be given or received, for
it is the duty of a prisoner to escape if able to do so. Any pledge or
parole of honor extorted from a prisoner by iII-usage or cruelty is not
binding.

IV. The obligations imposed by the general laws and usages of war
u]lon the non·combatant inhabitants of a section of country passed over
by an invading army cease when the military occupation ceases, and
any pledge or parole given by Buch persons in regard to future service
is lIull and of no effect.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[JULY 4, 1863.-For correspondence, orders, &c., relating to prisoners
of war captured at Vicksburg, Miss., not fouud herein, see Series I,
Vol. XXIV, Parts I, II, and III.]

[JULY 4, 1863.-For correspondence between Meade and Lee iu rela
tion to the exchange of prisoners captured at Gettysburg, Pa., soo
Series I, Vol. XXVII, Part III, p. 514.]

U. S. STEAMER MINNESOTA.,
Hampton Roads, July 4,1863.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy:
The following communication is just received from Mr. Stephens,

who is on the flag-of-truce boat, anchored above. I shall inform Mr.
Stephens that I await your instructions before giving him an answer.

C. S. STEAMER TORPEDO, On JamflB Btt'er, July 4,1863.
Rear-Admiral S. P. LEB, U. 8. Flag-skip MinnflBota:

SIR: A8 military oommiBBioner I am the bearer of a communication in writing
from Jefferson Davis, Commander-in-Chief of the land and naval forces of the Con
federate Stat.ee, to Abraham Lincoln, Commander-in-Chief of the land and naval
forces of the United States.* Hon. Robert Ould, Confederate States agent of

• See July 2, p. 75,
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ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

S. P. LEE,
Actg. Rear-Admiral, Comdg. North Atlantic Blockading Squadron.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, <fe.

exchange, accompanies me as secretary. For the purpose of delivering the commu
nication in person and conferriug upon t.he 8ubject8 to which it relates I desire to
proceed directly to Washington City in the "tel,mer Torpedo, commanded by Lieut.
Hunter Davidson! of the C. S. 1'i"avy, no person being on board but the Hon. Mr.
Ould, my8elf, ant the boat'" officers and erew.

YOll1'll, most respectfully,

S. P. LEE,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

U. S. FLAG-SHIP MINNESOTA.,
Off Newport Netl's, ra., July 4, 1863.

Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS, Military Commissioner:
SIR: Your communication of this date is received. I will report by

telegraph your arrival and object and inform yon of the result withont
delay.

Very respectfully, your..,

FORT MONROE, YA., .July 4, 186.~.

Hon. EDWIN M. STA.NTON, Secretary oj War:
I have just received a commuuication directed to the officer in com

mand of the U. S. forces here from Alexander II. Stephens, a dnplicate
of which was sent to Rear-Admiral Lee, and is now going over the
wires to the Secretary of the Navy.

In the absence of General Dix at White Honse I will execnte any
order you may give me in relation to the commullication. If the per
mission asked for is given I will, with your consent, offer the services of
my dispatch-boat and accompany them to Washington. The boat
they came ill is a small tug.

WASHINGTON, July 4, 1863.
Colonel J1UDLOW:

Yon will, if it has not already been done, forward to Major·General
Dix by express the copy of Jeff. Davis' dispatch sent him to-day;- also
my telegram of this evening, t and until you receive the President's
instructions hold no commullication with Mr. Stepheus or Mr.OuId,
nor permit either of them to come within onr lines.

Our victory is complete. Lee in full retreat.
EDWIN M. STANTONt-r

Secretary oj War.

BALTIMORE, July 4, 1863.
Doctor HAMMOND, Surgeon- General, Washington:

My DEAR SIR: A friend writes me that the crowded state of the
prisoners at Fort Delaware and the brackishness of the drinking water
is proving very fatal to the occupants. He says they are dying at the

·See Stanton to Dix, 8 a. m., Series I, Vol. XXVII, Part III, p. 529.
t See Stanton to Dix, 5 p. m., ibid., p. 529,
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rate of from ten to fifteen a day. Can this he so, I advise you of it
that if you find it true you may direct the means of arresting it. If
suffered it will be a libel on our good name. I do not know if the
matter falls within your province, but if uot, I am sure 'you will let
those who should attend to it know what is said. Let me hear from
you as soon as you can conveniently.

Yours, truly,

[Indoraement.]

SURGEON·GENERAL'S OFFIOE, July 6,1863.
A true copy respectfully forwarded for the information of Col. W.

Hoffmau, Commissary.General of Prisoners. Medical Inspector Cuyler
has been instructed to inspect Fort Delaware and report fully the truth
of these statements.

By order of the Surgeon-General:
JOS. R. SMITH,

Surgeon, U. S. Army.

FORT MONROE, July 4, 1863.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommissary-GeneraZ of Prisonerll:

COLONEL: I herewith inclose to you a copy of letter just received
which I desire shall be submitted to the General-in-Chief.- Please send
me if possible by return mail his decision whether the proposition of
Mr. Ould shall be accepted. That proposition is thus stated:

As Doctor Ruoker has asked to have his trial postponed, let his case remain as it
is and let us unconditionally release all other surgeons on both sides.

As Doctor Rucker's trial has been postponed at his own request and
it is by no means certain when he will have it, the equities of the case
seem rather to favor the discharge of Dr. Green held as his hostage.

There are now confined in Fort Norfolk six surgeons and in Richmond
eleven tmrgeons awaiting a decision of this question.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Oolonel and Agent for Exchange.

[First Indorsement.]

Respectfully referred to the General·in·Chief.

[Second Indorsement.]

JULY 6,1863.

W. HOFFMAN.

Were not the offenses alleged against Dr. Rucker committed in West
Virginia, and therefore in territory in the militaryoccupatiou of the
United States' Colonel Hoffman will report what these alleged offenses
are and where committed.

H. W. HALLECK.

BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS, July 4,1863.
Maj. Gen. N. P. BANKS,

Oommanding Department of the Gulf:
GENERAL: I have been inforIQed that you have refused to reco~ize

paroles given prisoners captured from your command. I wish to know

• See June 23, p. 35. Another oopy of the letter is dated July 1-

6 R R-BERIES II, VOL VI
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if such is the case, so that I may know in future how to act when I cap
ture prisoners. I have also learned upon anthority worthy of notice
that you haye threatened to have Capt. JameR H. Chambers, General
Beall's staff, wbo was a prisoner in your bands and made bis escape,
shot if recaptured.

Is this to be your policy in reg-ard to prisoners who make their escape'
It is certainly not in accordaUl~e with military usage or civilized war
fare. I am loth to believe that you have inaug-urated such policy, yet
the information comes so direct and from B·uch authority that I am, in
justice to Captain Chambers and others, compelled to make this com
munication.

.1 am, general, very respectfully, your most obedient Rervant,
J.80. L. LOGAY,

Colonel, COlllmanding Brigafk, C. S. Troops.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 160.

• •

IlDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF HENRICO,
Richmond, July 4, 1863.

• • • • •
VlJ. Capt. T. P. Turner, commanding C. S. prison, is hereby directed.

to select by lot from among the Federal captains now in his custody
two of that numoor for execution.

JOHN II. WIKDER,
Brigadier-General.

LmDY PRISON, ,Tilly 4, 1863.
Brigadier-General WINDER, C. S. Army:

GENERAL: Since I saw .you I have received your communication of
the 11th uitilllo, in whicb you inform me that, notwithstanding the
articles of capitulation between Uelleral Fonest alld myself which
guaranteed tbe protection of private property, my money would be
seized al:d turned over to your Oovernmeut. It is not lily intention at
this time to call in question the justice or injuRtice of yonr decision. [
only desire to call your attention again to the fact tuat ::<s;,o taken from
me bere was money which I purchased of General Forrest while a pris
oner of war, which purcha:-;c was made with 1ll00ley which General
Forrest's quartermaster had paid to my surgeons for bor:-;es. [paid
$20 per hundred to the surgeolls for the money. Tbus you will see that
of the ftl~,'jO only $170 of the amount was in Illy possession at the time
of my capture.

Certainly there {'an be no claim of a right to take from a prisoner of
war the profits (be they great or small) of a legitimate business trans·
action with his captor.

I should have written yon hefore, bnt as you agreed when I Raw you
to write General Forrest in relation to the matter, I have delayed ulltil
now, hoping you would bave the necessary evidence in the ('ase to enable
you to dedde understandingly. In order to avoid the necessity of
troubling you aga4n, I wish, in case yon decide to retain all my money,
you would state what amount, if any, of said funds you will allow me
for expenses while a prisoner, as I am now much in need of money and
wish to make arrangements to reple~ish my purse from other sources
in case you will not refund the necessary amount.

Very respectfnlly,
A. n. STREIGHT,

Colonel, F. 8. Anny.
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FOR'f MONROE, July 5, 1863.
Hon. E. M. STA.NTON:

SIR: I have the honor to report that I delivered to the rebels at City
Point Saturday p. m. and this a. m. 3~2 women and children; that I
have here with me 191 women and children, of whom 101 are foreiguers,
mostly English and German. Shall I require the adult foreigners to
make oath that they will give no aid or comfort to the rebels' All
citizens, of course, are required to take an oath of allegiance. No acci·
dent has occurred, and thus far all is right and the uews from Pennsyl·
vania joyous.

I have the hOllor to ue, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. 0. TUHNER,

Judge-Advocate.

FORT MUNROE, V A., ,J1tly 5, 1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

Your order of last evening has been executed, and the Oonfederate
steamer is at anchor eight miles above Newport News.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel, ((;c.

FORT MONROE, VA., July 5, 1863.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

The Confederate tug Torpedo left her anchorage at 1.30 p. m. this
afternoon and proceeded up the James River. Three flag-of·truce boats
with 1,800 Confederate prisoners of war went to City Point thi8 morn
ing with rigid orders to have no communication on their way up with
any vessel except our guard·ship and to answer no hail.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant- Colonel.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July (j, 18(j3.

Oolonel ANDREWS,
Oommanding Fort Preble, Portland, Me.:

You will please detain in your custody the rebel prisoners until fur
ther ord~rs, for the pnrpose of affording an opportunity to identify some
of them.

EDWIN M. S'rANTON,
Secretary of War.

WASHINGTON, D.O., July 6, 1863.
M~jor TURNER, Fortress Monroe:

I am surprised and chagrined that you received any foreign women.
You had no authority or instructions to justify it; but having received
them yon cannot impose the oath of allegiance.

EDWIN M. STANTON
Secretary of Wa/".
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C.S.STEAMER TORPEDO,
Off N6'lOport News, Va., July 6, 1863.

Acting Rear-Admiral S. P. LEE,
U. S. Flag-ship J[innesota:

Sm: Will Admiral Lee inform me, if he can, how long it will prob
ably be before an answer will be made to my note of the 4th instant'

Will he please also forward the accompanying letter- from HOll. Mr.
Ould, Confederate agent of exchange, to Lieut. Col. Willia.m H.
Ludlow, n. S. agent of exchange'

Most respectfully,
ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Washington, July 6, 1863.
The request of Alexander H. Stephens is inadmissible. The custom

ary agents and ehannels are adequate for all needful military commu
nication and conference between the U. S. forces and the insurgents.

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Na~.

Acting Rear-Admiral S. P. LEE, Hampton Roads:
Above yon have the reply of this Department to the request of A. H.

Stephens. Your coursein not permitting the Torpedo to pass is approved.
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

U. S. FLAG-SHIP 'MINNESOTA,
Off Newport News, Va., July 6, 1863.

Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS:
SIR: The request contained iu your communication of the 4th instant

is considered inadmissible. The customary agents and channels are
adequate for an needful military communications and conference
between the U. S. forces and the insurgents.

Very rel'lpectfully, yours,
S. P. L"~E,

Actg. Rear-Admiral, Oomdg. North Atlantic Blockading Squadron.

HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'MENT Olo' VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, July 6, 1863.

Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS:
SIR: In the temporary absence of Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, command

ing this department, I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your commuuication of the 4th instant, addressed to the officer com
manding U. S. forces, Fort Monroe~and in the execution of instructions
from the Secretary of War to inform you that the request therein con
tained is deemed inadmissible. The customary agents and channels
are considered a.dequate for all needful military communications and
conferences.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servan1i
WM. H. LUuLOW,

Lieut. Ool. and Asst. Insp. Gen., Seventh Army Oorps,
Agent for Exchange of PrisOMrS.

----------------------------
.. See p. 87.
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WAR DEPARTMENT, Wa8hington, July 6,1863.
Col. W. H. LUDLOW, Fort Jllonroe, Va.:

I inclose herewith a copy of General Orders, No. 207, current series,
which you will communicate to Mr. Ould, Oonfederate agent for
exchange of prisoners.· You will also notify Mr. Ould that it i~ under
stood that officers of the United States and Confederate officers have
at various times and places paroled and released prisoners of war not
in conformity with the cartel, and that the Government of the United
States will not recognize and will not expect the Confederate authori
ties to recognize such unauthorized paroles. Prisoners relea~ed on
parole not authorized by the cartel after your notice of May 22 will not
be regarded as prisoners of war and will not be exchanged. Where
officers of either belligerent have released prisoners of war without the
delivery specified in the cartel, either for convenience because they
could not guard ·them, or for any other reasons, since the :!2d of May,
such release will be regarded as unconditional and the party released
as subject to the orders of bis Government without exchange the same
as if he had never been captured.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

General·in· Chie/.

FORT MONROE, July rl, 1863.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN:

Mr. Ould informs me that the charges against Doctor Rucker were
horse stealing, murder, and acting as a guide for bodies of armed men.
I have had no official copy of charges. Please inform me of the
decision in his case. Please answer my inqniry about delivery of Con·
federate prisoners of war at Baltimore.

WM. H. LUDLOW,
.Lieutenant·Colonel, &e.

HEADQUARTERS, Baltimore, Md., July 6, 1863.
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, General-in.Chief:

Will it be against any adopted policy of treatment for me to employ
some of these rebel prisoners in work on the fortifications here instead
of the negroes' So far 88 their learning the character of our works no
military objection exists now on that score.

R. O. SOHENCK,
Major· General.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, July 6,1863.

Major.General SOHENCK, Baltimore, Md. :
I know of no instance in which the enemy has compelled prisoners of

war to work on fortifications. General Kei.ey's command has received
their orders from these headquarters. Telegraph the entire force left
at Baltimore and vicinity, including railroad guards.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

* See p. 78.
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HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILr.rARY DISTRICT, .July 6, 1863.
Maj. Gen. S. A. HURLBUT,

Commanding Sixfantk Army Corps, ]lemphis, Tenn.:
GENERAL: Your communication of :lll instant has just boon received.
I forward to yon the be~t evidence now in my po~session that Oaptain

Cushman is a Oonfederate officer, aTIlI will endeavor to obtain a copy
of the anthority granted to him by General Beauregard as soon as
practicable.
If my Government chooses to look to the muster-rolls and not to

commissions for the rank of its officers, and they in default of better
clothing choo~e to fight in coarse jackets, I caunot see what right your
Goverllment has to complain, provided we al'e ready to exchange for
them at their proper rank when captured.

While it is true that "scatterillg men of all armies commit depreda
tions," I have satisfactory evidence tha.t the depredations committed
by the troops under Oolonelliatch were by his orders, and that greater
outrages w<mld have been committed by him in Hernando but for the
intervention of the officer in command of a flag of trnce there at the
time, and further that he has threatened our people to treat them worse
in every succeeding raid.

The uniform courtesy of your notes gi ves evidence that these acts do
not meet your approbation, amI I shall expect to heal' that Colonel
Hatch has been beld to a proper accountability; if not, he has boon
warned what to expect when he comcs again. Your invitation to me
to leave the country is very polite, but cannot be complied with at
pre~ent, .

I must say, however, that it is an extraordinary confession on your
part that you feel compelled to make war on non-combatants and
destroy the subsistence of the country as a means of military defense.
You will find, sir, that this mode of warfare will not succeed in any
thing but the bringing your Government into contempt with the civil
ized world. Southern men will subsist on acorns in defeuse of liberty,
and every man that you burn out adds another soldier to my command.

I am, general, your obedient servant,
JAS. R. CHALMERS,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

llEADQUAR'l'ERS PAROLED PRISONERS,
Kear Annapolis, Md., July 6, 1863.

Col. 'WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General oj Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

OOLONEL: I have the honor to inclose you a list of three paroled
officers which arrived here from Uichmond, Va., July 3,1863. Oapt.
William Gramm and Lieut. Isaac A. Wade, of the Eighth Virginia Infan
try Volun teers, were taken prisoners near Guyandottc River, W. Va., by
General Floyd November 25, 1862, sent to Richmond and confined as
hostages in the State penitentiary from the 30th of December until 1st
July, 1863; were hostages for Captain Dusky and Lientenant Barnes
fVarnerl, bushwhackers or mail robbers in the Oonfederate service.
'rhey signed a parole July 1 and arrived at Annapolis July 3, 1863.
The health of these officers is much impaired by long and close con·
finement. Applications for leaves of absence will be forwarded to-day.
I would respectfully recommend that they be granted.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SANGSTER,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Paroled Prisoner,.
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J AMES RIVER,
Flag-oj-truce Boat Tmpedo, July 6,1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent oj E.rcltange:
SIR: I have declared exchang'ed all the non-commissioned OffiCel'l:1

and privates who have been delivered at City Point up to July 2 IH63.
I do not think you will find the tota.l much in excess of the declal'a
tiona you have made. At least my account makes it so.

Whatever may be the excess, you can bring the exchanges to an
equilibrium by a declaration on your side. Of course my declaration
does not include those sent up to yesterday.

Respectfully, your obedient servant, &c.,
RO.OULD,

Agent oj Exchange.

C. S. PRISON, Richmond, .July 6, 1863.
Brig. Gen. J. H. WINDEl't,

Commanding Department oj Henrico:
GENERAL: In accordance with l1lstructions contained in Special

Orders, No. 160, I have selected by lot from the entire number of .I!'ed·
era! captains confined in this prison (not including two in hospital under
medical treatment) two for execution, viz, Oapt. Henry Washington
Sawyer, Company K, First New Jersey Cavalry; Capt. John M. Fliun,
Company F, :Fifty-first Indiana Infantry.

I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,
Til. P. TURNER,

Oaptain, Oommanding.
[Indorsement.]

JULY 7,1863.
Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War and ask instructions

as to time of ex.ecution.
JNO. H. WINDBR,

Brigadier- General.

HEA.DQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
Bejore Port Hudson, July 7,1863.

Maj. Gen. RICHARD TAYLOR;
Oommanding O. S. Forces South oj Reel River:

SIR: I am informed that you have, under a misappreheIlElion of the
eourse pursued by me in similar ca8e8, decidedJto1 treat certain sur·
geons belonging to the forces under my comman wbo have fallen into
the hands of the forces under your command as prisoners of war. I
have the honor to state that medical officers have in no instance been
regarded by me, or to my knowledge, as prisoners of war, but have
invariably been returned to the lines of their own forces as soon as was
consistent with safety. They have in some instances been detained
from that cause, but the detention has continued no longer than was
warranted by the exigencies of the case. If any officer of my command
has assumed to administer a parole to medical officers other than the
ordinary parole not to give information, yon can disregard the paroles
and release the snrgeons from them. In that event I respectfully
request that you will inform me of your action and fnrnish ID:e. with
copies of the paroles, that I may take steps to prevent a repetItIOn of
the occurrence.
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I shall retain Assistant Surgeon Throop, Oue buudred and seventy
sixtb New York, and release him from his parole, unless other[wise]
desired by you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

Major- Ge1u:ral, Commanding.

HEADQUABTBRS FORT DELAWARE, July 7,1863.
Bri~. Gen. M. C. MEIGS, Quartermaster-General U. 8. Army: .

GENERAL: I have the bonor to report that I was called upon for the
first time yesterday to use the new barracks lately erected at tbis post
for prisoners 01 war. The barracks were built IStrictly according to
contract, and a8 far as workmanship and material are concerned well
built. Owing to the spongy nature of the soil and the rains combined,
the foundation props commenced sinking as soon as I put tbtl prisoners
into them. In some places they have Imnk nearly a foot, consequently
the building has sunk also, thereby weakening it very materially. I
am ordered to be ready to receive some 8,000 prisoners, and as soon as
they are put into the building I am fearful tbat the building will settle
so much that it will fall over, and the loss of life in all probability will
be great. The new hospital ordered to be built here in all probability
is to be built on the same principle, and if it is so built it will also sink.
I respectfully suggest that Colonel Crosman be directed to send down
an architect to examine and report as to the best possible means of secur
ing the barracks from destruction, and to pnt in a sooure foundation to
the hospital.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant;.
A. SOHOE1"F,

Brigadier-General, Commandi"fl.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., Julg 7,1863.

001. J. O. KEVI'ON,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: Please submit the following to the General-in-Chief to
show t,he circumstances of Doctor Rucker's arrest:

He states that he was captured at Summersville, Nicholas Oounty, W.
Va., 011 the 25th July, 1862. When that place was taken by the rebels
some time previous he had, by order of Colonel Crook, guided a cavalry
command from Jacksonville Depot, on Oentral Railroad, to Cow Pasture
bridge, which was burned. For this act he is to be tl'ied.

General Milroy states that in the early part of 1862, at Oovin~ton,

Alleghany County, W. Va., where he then resided, he was required
repeatedly to take the oath of allegiance to the rebel Government, which
he always refused to do. At length a brutal quartermaster swore he
should take the oath or he would kill bim, and went to the doctor's
house and ordered him to go to his office for this purpose, and on his
refusing to do so he used. very insn,lting language toward him and struck
him a violent blow with a club. On this the doctor drew a. bowie knife
and killed him, and immediately gave himself up to the civil authorities
for trial. Itappears that he was acquitted and his arrest at Summersville
was subsequent to this trial.
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Oolonel Ludlow informs me that Doctor Rucker is charged with horse
stealing, murder, and acting as guide for bodies of armed men, but he
does not give the time or place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. HOFFMAN,

Oolcmel Third Infantry and Oommissary.General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., July 7,1863.

Capt. E. M. CAMP,
Assistant Quartermaster, Washington, D. 0.:

CAPTAIN: The Secretary of War directs that the female prisoners
recently arrived from Richmond, who are now at the United States
Hotel, in this city, be at once discharged, !lond you will therefore please
notify them of this order, that they may take the necessary steps to
provide for themselves.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolcmel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

FORT MONROE, July 7, 1863.
Col. J. C. KELTON:

I respectfillly ask the instruction of the General-iu-Chief as to what
shall be done with the many cases of prisoners of war who desire to
take the oath of allegiance to the Uuited States; also, deserters who
express same desire'

W. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Oolonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'I' OF VIRGINIA,
. Fort Monroe, July 7, 1863.

Col. J. C. KELTON, Assistant Adjutant-General:
OOLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the com·

munication of the General-in-Chief of the 2d instant, and inclosing a
copy of report of General Rosecrans npon General Bragg's letter.·

I have before, in accordance with instructions, called the attention of
the Confederate authorities to the outrages complained of, but have not
yet received from them the promised reply. I will renew my demand. I
have also demanded the release of the officers of Colonel Streight's
command, as per correspondence inclosed.t I have also met t1le issne
as presented by the act of the Confederate Congress, as per correspond.
ence also inclosed, copies of which were furnished to the Secretary of
War.

I am informed, unofficially, that the charges against the officers of
Colonel Streight's command are unfounded. The Confederate authori·
ties are evidently very much embarrassed as to what course to take to
extricate themselves from the dilemma imposed by the passage of their
act of Oongress above referred to. The first sections of this act, you
may recollect, nullified in express terms the proclamation of Jefferson
Davis, and the subsequent sections, apparently designed as a "tub to

• See Vol. V, this 861'ies, p. 769. t Ibid., pp. 787, 745.
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the .vhale" of what thp.y considered their popular sentiment, has com
plicated matters in relation to their own officers worse than before.

After the escape, through the criminal negligence of the officer 10
charge, of the paroled Confederate officers from the steamer Maple
Leaf, I gave notice to Mr. Ould that if ever recaptured, without
exchange, tbey would be hun~.

In reply, he expresses a desire to ~ettle the matter by giving their
equivalents.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and A.gent for Exchctnue of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS nEPARTMEN1.' OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, July 7, 1863.

Col. J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Headquarters of the Army:

COLONEL: 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the tele
gram of tbe 6th instant of the General-in-Chief directing certain com
munications to be made to Mr. Ould, agent for the exchange of prisoners,
and to inform you that the instrnctions have been obeyed.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and A.gent for Exchange of Prisoners.

P. S.-I have the honor also to state that since the 2~d of May last
it has been distinctly understood between Mr. OuId and myself that all
captures must be reduced to possession and that all paroles are to be
disregarded unless taken under the special arrangement of commanding
officers of armies in the field as prescribed in section .7 of the cartel.

WILLIAM H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel, we.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, July 7,18(j3.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR: 1 herewith inclose to you a copy of General Orders, No. 207,·

which contains some additional provisions to those mentioned in my
communication to you of the 22d May last. It is understood that
officers of the United States and Confederate officers have at various
times and places paroled and released prisoners of war not in accord
ance with the cartel. ,

The Government of the United States will not recognize and will
not expect the Confederate authorities to recognize such unauthorized
paroles. Prisoners released on parole not authorized by the cartel
after my notice to you of the 2:!d of May will not be regarded as pris
oners of war and will not be exchanged.

When prisoners of war bave boon relel\sed without the delivery
specified in the eartel since the 22d of May last, such release will be
regarded as unconditional and the prisoners released as subject to
orders withont exchange tbe same as if they bad never been captured.

I am, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
WILLIAM II. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Oolonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

-See p. 78.
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FORT PBEBLE, Portland, Me., July 7, 1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

I can guard the rebel prisoners securely. The accommodations for
so many are too small. Three are now sick with typhoid fever and
others threatened.

GEO. L. ANDHEWS,
Major Seventeenth infantry, Oommanding Post.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01<' HENRICO,
Richm.ond, July 7, 1863.

Capt. CALEB SMI'l'H,
Oom.dg. Exchanged and Paroled P.risoners, Petersburg, Fa.:

CAPTAIN: I am directed by the general commanding the department
to give the following instructions for guidance:

First. The duties of the commissioners of exchange are confined
entirely to the exchanging and paroling of prisoners. Immediately
upon the landing of prisoners they are under your control.

Second. The inspection of all passes to go by flag-or-truce boat will be
under your direction, and no one will be permitted to go on the Hag of
truce boat, or to visit City Point for that purpose, without a pass from
these headquarters or from the Secretary of War.

Third. All letters going by flag of truce will pass through your bands
and be closely inspected by you, and none allowed to pass except such
[asJ are [on I strictly private affairs.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. PEGRAM,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

P. S.-You will see that no person be allowed to land from the flag
of-truce boat at City Point unless you are perfectly satisfied that they
are all right.

J. W. PEGRAM,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Approved.
.JAMES A. SEDDON,

Seeretary of lVar.

[JULY 8, 1863.-For articles covering the capitulation of Port Hud
son, La., and reports, correspondence, &c., relating to that event, see
Series I, Vol. XXVI, Part I, p. 41 et seq.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., July H, 1863.
Col. W. H. LUDLOW, Fort Monroe:

The Secretary of War directs tbat yon permit such deserters and
prisoners of war as you deem it safe and pro!*'r to trust to take the
oath of allegiance and go North.

(Copy to Colonel Hoft"man July 10,1863.)
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BALTIMORE, July 8, 1863.

WAR DEPAR1.'MENT, Wtuhington, July 8,1863.
Major-General SCHENCK, Commanding, &c.:

General Schoepf telegraphs that you have ordered him to Bend no
more prisoners to City Point. The Secretary of War desires to know
why you issued this order.

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

BALTIMORE, July 8, 1863.
Brig. Gen. E. R. S. CANBY, War Department:

When two or three days ago I directed General Schoepf to suspend
sending prisoners of war to City Point it was because I had assurance
that they would immediately on arrival be employed for defenBe of
Richmond. I supposed this also to be the idea at the War Department
when I was instructed to have accommodation for 6,000 at Fort Dela
ware. Shall I order General Schoepf to send now to City Point those
he has'

ROBT. C. SCHE~CK,
Major- General.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Wtuhington, July 8,1863.
Major-General SOHENCK, Baltimore:

Your action in stopping the forwarding of prisoners to City Point is
approved for the reasons mentioned by you, and your order should be
continued in force under present circumstances.

EDWIN M. STANTON!....
Secretary of War.

General CANBY:
I have now over 1,100 rebel prisoners. Shall I send them to Fort

Delaware, or is it the policy of the War Department to Bend them at
this time to City Point'

R. C. SCHENOK,
Major. General.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 8, 1863.
Ml\i. Gen. R. C. SOHENOK, Baltimore, Md.:

The Secretary of War directs that the rebel prisoners referred to in
your telegram be sent to Fort Delaware.

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier- Gtmeral.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Wtuhington, D.O., July 8,1863.

Major-General GRANT, Vicksburg:
I fear your paroling the garrison at Vicksburg without actual deliv

ery to a proper agent, as required by the seventh article of the cartel,
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may be construed into an absolute release, Rnd that these men will be
immediately placed in the ranks of the enemy. Such has been the
case elsewhere.

If these prisoners have not been allowed to depart you will retain
them till further orders.

H. W. HALLECK).
General·in- uhief.

WASHINGTON, July 8, 1863.
Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Fort Monroe:

COLONEL: Your letter of July 4, inclosing copy of letter of R. Onld,
agent of exchange, dated July 1, in regard to the case of DoctorRucker,
is received.· As understood here, Doctor Rucker's alleged offenses were
committed in West Virginia, within the territory militarily occupied at
the time by the troops of the United States. If so, by the laws and
usages of war the authorities at Richmond have no jurisdiction in his
case. If Mr. Ould will release all our medical officers except Doctor
Rucker, you will reciprocate by releasing all theirs except one to be
retained as a hostage for Doctor Rucker, or if Doctor Rucker is released
you will release the hostage. If it should be found that Doctor Rucker is
properly retained under the cartel or found guilty and punished accord
ing to the laws and usages of war, the hostage will be given up. But
if improperly retained and punished retaliation must be resorted to.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK

General·in-Ohief.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, July 8, 1863.
Col: WILLIAM HOFFMAN,

Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:
COLONEL: The Secretary of War instructs me to say that until

further orders no Confederate prisoners of war will be sent from Fort
Delaware to City Point.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier·General.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., July 8,1863.

Brig. Gen. JOHN S. MASON, Oommanding, Oolumbus, Ohio:
HENERAL: It is poSBible that for some time the depot at Johnson's

Island will be required for officers, and perhaps some few citizens, and
I therefore request you will send there from Camp Chase only rebel
officers. Please notify me of the prison being crowded, that arrange
ments may be made for delivering them for exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel l'hird Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

-Two copies of Ould'8 letter are on the files of the War Department, one dated
June 23,1863, and the other July 1,1863. Excepting the date, they afe identicul.
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FORT HA.MILTON, July 8, 1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

The attachment just issued against me has reference to the old case
of the Baltimore police commissioners. It seems that the former
attachment in the same casc was returned to the sheriff of the county
for want of the lIecessary force to enable Ihim1to execute it; hence the
present attachment, which is now in the hands of the sherifi'. I have
to request of the lIon. E. ~1. Stanton, Secretary of War, that he would
order Marshal Murray to arrest the lawyer that had a hand in this
business'and send him immediately to Fort Lafayette.

MARTIN BURKE,
Lieutenant-Oolonel Third Artillery.

HICHMOND, July 8, 1863.
His Excellency .JEFFERSON DAVIS:

SIR: Under the authority aud instructions of your letter to me of
the 2d instant, I proceeded on the mission therein assigned without
delay. The steamer Torpedo, commanded by Lieut. Hunter Davidson,
of the :Navy, was put in readiness as soon as possible by order of the
Secretary of the Navy and tendered for the service. At noon on the
3d she started down the James River, hoisting and bearing a flag of
truce aftt>r passing City Point.

The next day (the 4th) at about 1 p. m., when within a few miles of
Newport :Kews, we were met by a small boat of the enemy carrying two
guns, which also raised a white flag before approaching us.

The officer in command informed Lieutenant Davidson that he had
orden! from Admiral Lee on board the U. S. flag-ship Minnesota, lying
below and then in view, not to allow any boat or vessel to pass the
point near which he was stationed without his permission. By this
Oflitel' I sent to Admiral Lee a note stating my objects and wishes, a
copy of which is hereto annexed, marked A.· I also sellt to the
admiral to be forwarded another note in the same language addressed
to the officer in cOlllmand of the U. S. forces at Fort l\louroe. The gun·
boat proceeded immediately to the Minnesota with these dispatches,
while the Torpedo remained at anchor. Between 3 and 4 p. m. another
boat came up to us bearing the admiral's answer, which is hereto
annexed, marked B. t

We remained at or about this point in the river until the 6th instant,
wben, having heard nothing further from the admiral, at 12 Ill. on that
day I direeted Lieutenant Davidson again to speak the gun-boat on
guard and to hand to the otlicer in command another note to the admi
ral. This was done. A copy of this note is appended, marked C. t At
2.30 p. Ill. two boats approached us from below, one bearing au answer
from the admiral to my note to him on the 4th. This answer is annexed,
marked D. § The other boat bore the answer of Lieut. Col. W. H. Lud
low to my note of the 4th, addressed to the officer in command at Fort
Monroe. A copy of this is annexed, marked EoII Lieutenant·Colonel
I.udlow also came up in persoll in the boat that brought his answer to
me and conferred with Colouel Ould on board the Torpedo upon some
matters he desired to see him about in connection with the exchange
of prisoners.

- --- - ---- - - ~~-----------
• Seo Stephens ~ Leo, .Jnly 4, p. 79.
t Leo to Stephens, Jnly 4, p. 80.
t StepheDs to Lt>e. July 6, p. 84.
~ Leo to Stephens. July 6, p. 84.
II Ludlow to Str'l'hoDs, July 6, p. 84.
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From the papers appended, embracing the correspondence referred to,
it will be seen that the mission failed from the refusal of the enemy to
receive or entertain it, holding the proposition for snch a conference
"inadmissible." The influences and views that led to this determina
tion after so long a consideration of the sn~ject must be left to con
jecture. The reason assigned for the refusal by the United States
Secretary of War, to wit,that "the customary agents and channels are
eonsidered adeqnate for all needfnl military commnnications and con
ferences," to one acquainted with the facts seems not only unsatisfactory,
but very singular and unaccountable, for it is certainly known to him
that the very agents to whom he evidently alludes heretofore agreed
upon in former conference in reference to the exchange of prisoners (one
of the subjectli embraced in your letter to me), are now and have been
for some time distinctly at issue on several important points. The
existing cartel owing to these disagreements is virtually snspended so
far as the exchange of officers on either side is concerned. Notices of
retaliation have been given on both sides. The effort, therefore, for the
very many and cogent reasons set forth in your letter of instructions to
me to see if these difi'erences could not be removed and if a clearer
understanding between the parties as to the general conduct of the war
could not be arrived at before this extreme measure should be resorted
to by either party, was no less in accordance with the dictates of human
ity than ill strict conformity with the usages of belligerents in modern
times. Deeply impressed as I was with these views and feelings in
undertaking the mission and asking the conference, I can but express
my profound regret at the result of the effort made to obtain it, and I
can but entertain the belief that if the conference BOught had been
granted mutual good could have been effected by it, and if this war, so
nnnatural, so unjust, so unchristian, and so inconsistent with every fun
damental principle of American constitutional liberty" must needs"
continue to be waged against us, that at least some of its severer horrors,
which now so eminently threaten, might have been avoided.

Very respectfnlly,

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 128.
• • • •

HEADQUARTERS,
Jackson, Miss., July 8,1863.

• • •

BEN, S. EWELL,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

XIII. The general commanding has just learned that a detachment of
exchanged prisoners sent to this department by Oaptain Grant have
been induced. by the misrepresentations of some designing person or
persons to doubt the validity of their exchange. There is no reason
whatever for doing this, and the detachment is hereby directed to
remain here until they can be sent in safety to the departments to which
they belong. The presence and aid of such a body of men is very weI
('orne at snch a juncture. Captain Grant will report with his command
to Major-General Breckinridge for temporary duty with bis division.

By command of General Johnston:

HEADQUA.RTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, D. a., July 9,1863-9.40 a. m.

Major-General MEADE, Army of the Powmac:
If no arrangement was made between yOll and General Lee for the

excbange and parole of prisoners of war by designating places of
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JNO. P. SLOUGH,
Brigadier· General.

delivery, as provided in seventh article of cartel, no parole given by
the troops of either army is valid. Please answer if any snch agree
ment was made.

H. W. HALLEOK
Gtmeral.in-Ohiej.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, July 9, 1863.
General H. W. HALLECK:

In answer to your dispatch of 9,40 I have to state that General Lee
made a proposition to me for au exchange of prisoners on the field of
Gettysburg, which I declined accepting.·

GEO. G. MEADE,
],[ajor.General.

ALEXANDRIA, July 9,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary oj War:

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the rece;pt of your telegraphic
order countermanding former order upon subject of sending disloyal
persolls from Alexandria..

Respectfully,

MILITARY PRISON, Alton, nl., July 9,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoner,:

OOLONEL: I beg leave respectfully to report among the recent acces·
sions to this prison of 164 prisoners of war from the district provost
marshal, Memphis, Tenn., and 725 from IIelena, Ark., captured by
Major-General Prentiss on the 4th instant. The first-named detachment
reached here on the 7th, the latter this morning. Incomplete rolls
accompanied the former; with the Helena prisoners no rolls were sent,
and the officer in charge, although ordered to prepare rolls on the trip,
alleges he was unable to do so by the crowded condition of the vessel.
I will cause complete rolls to be immediately prepared and forwarded.

I desire to direct the attention ofthe Oommissary-General of Prisoners
to a matter of much importance connected with the sanitary condition
of the prison. Smallpox has become an almost established disease in
the prison. It first appeared in December last, since which time the
prison has scarcely been free from it. Three cases were reported on
the evening previons to my departure for Washington. I recommended
to Oolonel Hildebrand the importance of having the cases at once
removed to a suitable place outside of the city limits. The recom·
mendation was not acted upon (the then prison surgeon believing he
could confine the disease to the hospital). and the consequence was the
malady spread with alarming rapidity. It assuIDed a malignant type
and the mortality during the months of January, February, and plU't of
March was fearful. The guard necessarily became affected, and the
whole city was more or less affected by the contagion. Every new
accession of prisoners only furnished new victims for the disease. As
illustrative of its ravages, I may mention that no less than 220 cases
developed themselves in the last detachment of prisoners sent to Oity
Point, Va.

• See Series I, Vol. XXVII, Part III, p. 514.
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I adopted the precaution to cause (Ivery man to be vaccinated this
morning as he entered the prison, but it is fair to estimate that a
considerable percentage will escape its influence.

Under these circumstances I deem it my duty to renew the recom
mendation and trnst the Commissary-General of PrisonerH will'see the
importance of adopting some measure to stay this fearful malady.

There are at present in the prison hospital' fifteen cases. -
I have the bonor to be, very respectfully, your obellicnt Rervallt,

W. DE HASS,
Lieut. Col. Se-venty-8e1Jenth Ohio Vol. Infty., Comdg. .Mil. Pr-Mon.

HBADQUAR'I'ERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, D. C., July 10,1863.

M3tior-General GRANT, Vicksburg:
On a full examination of the question it is decided that you, aR the

commander of an army, were I\uthorized to agree upon the parole and
release of the garrisou of VickRlmrg with the general commanding the
place.

H. W. HALLECK,
General·in-Chief.

W ASHING'l'ON, n. C., ,July 10, 186'3.

Major-General MEADE, Army of the Potoma-c,
Major-General SCHENCK, Baltimore, jlfd.,
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, Harrisburg, I'a. :

It has been understood and agreed betweeu Colonel Ludlow and Mr.
Ould, agents for (lxchange of prisoners, that paroles not given as pre
scribed in section 7 of the cartel, after May 2~, are to be considered as
null and void, and tbat the officers and men of the respective parties
paroled not in accordance with that section of the cartel will be returned
to duty without exchange. They will be so returned to duty.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chirj.

(Same to Colonel Hdffman July 12, and by 1Ioft'luan to Generals
Grant and Schofield July 19, 1863.)

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF WERTERN J,OUISIANA,
TJtibodcaux, July lU, 186.'1.

Maj. Gen. N. I'. BANKS, U. S. Army,
. Commanding Department of thc Gulf:

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi
cation, per flag of truce, dated 7th instant.
, Three surgeons of my command (Messrs. Taylor, Farmer, and Jones)

were held in New Orleans as prisoners of war and paroled as sllch. I
will forward t.o you copies of tbe paroles as soon as I can obtain them.
I am ~lad to perceive from your communication that it was not with
your knowledge or approval.

Assistant Surgeon Throop, if desired by you, can be retained and
released from his parole. The otber medical officers of your command

7 R R-SERIEB II, VOL VI
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wlto arc now attending your Rick who arc prisoners within my lines
will be informed that tbey are released from tbeir parole and will be
seut into your lines.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R TAYLOR,

Jlajor- Genera.l, Commanding.

GENERAL ORDER8,}
No. 11.

(~UARTEInIAsTER-GENEUAL'S OFFICE,
1Vashington City, July 10, 1863.

• • • • • • •
I8sues of clothing to prisoners of wllr by the quartermaster at sta

tions where they arc confined will be made with the assistance and
under tho supervision of an officer uetailed for the purpose, whose cer·
tificate that the issue was made in his presence will be tbe quarter
ml\8ter's voucher for the clothing i::\8ued. .FroJIl the 30th of April to
the 1st of October neither drawers nor socks will be issued to prisoners
of war, except to the sick. (ieneral Orders, War Department, June
17,1862, and circular of Commissary-( jeneral of Prisoners, July 7,1862.)

Issues of clothin~ to prisoners of war will be made only at stations
wb~re such prisoners are beld, unless specially ordered by the general
commanding an army in the field, in which case the provisions of the
foregoing paragraph must be complied with.

• • • • • • •
:M. C. :MEIGS,

(luarterm aster-General.

SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
lra.JIltington, D. C., ,July lV, 18fJ'3.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your order to

keep separate as far as possible the rebel wounded from tbose of our army
and direeting that the former be sent, wb(m proper, to l"oint Lookout.

The followin~ action had already been taken in the case. After con
sultation witb the Commissary-General of Prisoners I yC!:~terday tele
graphed to the medical director at New York City to prepare the hos
pital at Davids Island for exclusive nse as llo rebel hospital.

I also telegraphed the officer at Gettysburg in charge of transporta
tion to send rebel wounded to that hospital.

The medical director at Philadelpbia was ordered at the same time
by telegraph to prepare the hospital at Chester, Pa., for the exclusive
nse of the rebel wounded.

Tbe hospital at Point Lookout contains 1,400 beds, and the number
of rebel wounded at Gettysburg alone is now reported by Medical
Inspector Vollum to be from 8,000 to 10,000.

Under these circumstances does the Secretary desire that I counter
mand tIle previous orders given and send rebel wounded to Point
Lookout!

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOB. R. SMITH,

Acting Surgeon- General.
[Fil"llt imlonMlment.)

WAR DEPARTMENT, .Tllly 11,1863.
The order to Rend the rebel wounded to Hammond Hospital was made

upon the recommendation of Major-General Schenck, but as the report
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ofthe Acting Surgeon-General presents facts both as to the number of
the wounded and the accommodation at the hospital, not known when
the order was given, the Secretary of \Var directs that this copy of Sur
geon Smith's communication be referred to General Schenck for report.
The answer to the question will be reserved until the report is received.

Very respect.fully,
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Second indor8ement.]

IlEAD<.\UARTERS EIGHTH ARMY CORPS,
Baltimore, .July 12, 18fi3.

Respectfnlly referred to Surg. J. Simpson, medical director }Jighth
Army Oorps, for his views, reference being 110180 had to the inclosed
copies of telegrams received and sent betore this COllY of communica
tion of Snrgeon-General was received.
. By order of Major-General Schenck:

N. L. JEFFRIES,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Thirtlln.lorsement.]

MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, EIGHTH .ARMY CORPS,
.TIIly 12, 1863.

RespectfuIly returned.
The Hammond Hospital was recommended when it was unknown

other arrangements were to be made and when the actual presence of
some and anticipated arrival of many calls for provision for obviolls
reasons outside of this city. The hospital accommodation of this
department does not now exceed what may be demanded of it for our
own troops. The suggestions of the Acting Surgeon-General seem to
cover every indication.

J. SIMPSON,
A~urg('on, U. S. Army, Med·ical Director.

[Fourth Indorsement.]

HEADQUARTEUS MIDDLE DEPARTMENT,
Baltimm'e, .July 13, 1863.

RespedfuIIy r(\turnec:l to the Secretary of War, with information COIl

tained in indorsement of Surgeon Simpson, medical director. Perhaps
for the reasons given by him it will be better to abandon the idea of
establishing Point Lookout as a hospital for rebels. If no more sick
and wounded rebels are to be Rent here at present, we will collect and
keep those that we receive in one of the hospitals in or near this city.

ROBT.C. SCHBNCK
Jllajor- General, Commandingo

,\VASHINGTON, D. C., July 10,1863.
Lieut. 001. MARTIN BURKE, Fort Hamilton, N. Y. Harbor:

SIR: Your dispatch of yesterday is received and referred to me.
Allow no arrests to be made within Fort Hamilton. Have you received
my letter of yesterday relating to your previolls dispatch T Report the
facts fully and names of all parties concerned.

WILLIAM WHITING,
Solictror of the War Department.
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FORT I"A.FAYETTE, N. Y. Harbor, July 10,1863.
WILLIAM WHITING, Esq.,

Bolicitor of the War Department, Washiftgton, D. C.:
SIR: Your letter of the 9th instant and telegraph of this date have

been received, and iu reply I would respectfully Ray that the case for
which the attachment has been issued against me is that of the Balti·
more police commissioners, which was before the conrts nearly two
years ago. It has been revived by Algernon R. Wood, Gideon J.
Tncker, and J. O. Van Loon, lawyers of Brooklyn. F. J. Dallon, also a
lawyer of Brooklyn, accompanied the sheriff of Kings County when he
came to Fort Hamilton to arrest me on yesterday. I inclose a slip cut
from the Herald and one from the Brooklyn Eagle which will bring the
case before you.

.Mr. Wood has been very officious and troublesome in this matter,
therefore I would most reNp6Ctfully request thA President to cause the
arrest of theNe parties and send them to Key West.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
MARTIN BURKE,

Commandi1l{/ Fort.

[Inc1O/lUre No. I.-Extract from Brooklyn Eagle, Friday ","IlDing, Joly 10.1

THE BAL'.rmORE }'OLICE COMMISSIONERS' (lASE-COLONEL BURKE
REl"USES TO (lOME INTO COURT-<JONFLICT BETWEEN THE STATE
AND FEDERAL AUTHORITIES.

It; will be remembered that two yearR ago Oolonel Burke, at.present
commandant at Fort Hamilton, was iustructed by the authorities at
'Vashing'ton to resiNt the execution of a writ of habeas corpus issned
ont by the county court of Kings County on behalf of the Baltimore
police commissioners, wbo were then confined in Fort Lafayette by order
of the Government. At that time the military power of the State was
wielded by the Repnblican party, who took uo steps to have the legal
authority of the State respected by the General Government, and there
the matter was allowed to rest until the counsel in the case made appli
cation to the county court a short time ago for an alias attachment to
compel the appearance in said court of Oolonel Burke to show cause
why be set the laws of the sovereign State of New York at defiance.
Judge Garrison, after a careful examination of the points involved in
the case, issued, on the 7th instant, the following, amI placed it in tbe
hands of the sheriff for execution:
TM People of tM Sta~ of Nrw rork to the Sheriff of t1l6 County of Kiltf/.:

'Ve command you, M we before commanded yon, forthwith to apprehend aDd
attach Col. Martin Burke, of Fort Hamilton, in the said cmtnty of Kings and to
bring him immediately before onr connty jndge of the suid county, at the chamoors
of the said county court, in the city hall, in the city of Brooklyn, to answer for hi!!
contempt in 1I0t obeyinp; a certain writ of habe.'l>l COrpUII to him llirected and on him
duly Herved on the relation of AI~ernou H. 'Vood, ami have you theu thure thi.. writ
of attachment.

'Vitne&<, the Hon. Ramnel Garri8oIJ, l'onnty jnd,te of onr Mid county of Kings, at
the city hall, in the !laid city of Brooklyn, thi8 7th day of .July, 1M3.

SAMUEL GARRISON,
COUftty Jrulge•

•J. N. l:lTEARNS,
Clerk.

JOHN C. VAN LOON, At/Qnley for Relator.

To the above writ the following return was made by the sheriff yes
terday afternoon:

BROOKLYN, July 9,1863.

I 1"f'tllrn to the within writ of attachment that I am nnable to arrellt the within
Col. Martin Burke, a8 within, commandant of Fort Lafayette and Fort Hamilton. I



ANI'HONY F. CAMPBELL,
Sheriff of Ki1t!J8 County.

It is rumored in connection with the above that the Seventieth Regi.
ment haN been ordered by the Federal anthorities to proceed to Fort
Hamilton to aid in resisting any further attempt at enforcing the legal
process of the court. Governor Seymour will be called upon by the
counsel in the Ca8e to vindicate the sovereiguty of the State.

WAR DEPARTMENT, July 11,18(j3.
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have endeavored ttl obtain entrance and accl'ss to Fort Hamilton, which is held and
garrisoned by armed troops of the United State8. well armtld and provisioned, and
cannot be taken or an entrance etfectt1l1 without till' aid of l~ large force of trooP8
with artillery. I fnrther rtltnrn that 1 have been formally notified by ihe officer of
ihe day in eommand (If Fllrt Hamilton that they wertl prepared to re8i8t any attack
upon the fort or any attempt npon Illy palt to arreMt the body of Colonel Burke,
within named, who is commandant of the fort. And I further return that the whole
militia force of Kiugs County, except the Seventieth Regiment, is now in tIll' Kervice
of the Uuited States iu the State of P"nn8ylvsnis snd ont of the cllnnt~· of King8;
and that thc sai,l Sevl\utieth Rtlgiment, B8 I aUl informed by ColOlwl Cropsey, in
I'ommllud of the 8amo, is now under marching orde!'s and not 8ubject to Illy control,
and I have no force or arms within or under my control 8ufficient for the purpose of
executing the within writ.

[Incloeure No. 2.-E:dract from Now York Borah!.]

PORT LAFAYETTE-IS CIVIL OR MILITARY LAW TO PREVAIL'

Two years ago a writ of habeas corpus was issued by.Judge Garri·
son, of Kiugs County, issued and directed to Col. Martin Burke, COIIl

mandant at Fort Lafayette, to bring up the bodies of the four Baltimore
police commissioners confined at the fort.

The colonel refused to make return. An attachment was issued and
put iu the hands of the sheriff; which, not having been executed, an
alias is now issued, which is as follows:-

This rai~es an important issue between the military and civil trio
bunals, and the public will await with the greatest anxiety to see which
of the two will prevail.

Counsel for relator, lIoll. Gideon J. Tucker and Mr. J. C. Van Loon.

Major.General SOHENCK:
How many rebel pril'lOners captured within Maryland and Pennsyl.

vania have reached Baltimore within this month of July'
A. LINCOLN,

President of the United States.

BALTIMORE, MD., July 11, 1863.

His Excellency A. LINOOLN, President:
Have received in this month of July at Fort McHenry 6,142 prisoners

of war, captured in M.aryland and Pennsylvania.
R. C. SCHBNCK,

Major. General.

BALTIMORE, July 11, 1863.
ABRAHAM LINOOLN,

Presid,61lt of the United States, lVashington :
Add to the number of prisoners I reported in former telegram as

captured. in Pennsylvania and Maryland, and received in thi8 month at

.. See iucloBur.. No.1.
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Fort McHenry, 65.1. More received at I·'ort Delaware by way of Phila
delphia. 'rhose in hospitals here are not included.

IWBT. C. 8CIIENCK,
.Major- Ge1~eral.

WAR DF.PARTMENT, July 11,1863.

Major-General SCHENCK:
The Surgoon-Gelleral reports that there are only 1,400 beds at Point

Lookout, alld Medical 111spector \-ollum that there are 8,000 to 10,00(1
wounded rebels at Gettysbur~. The cal'\e has been referred to yon,
but if any wounded rebels l~ave been sent in and there is a necessity
for immediate action, please report by telegraph.

By order of the Secretary of War:
BD. H. S. CANBY,

Brigadier.Gmwral.

Ib:AllQlTARTF.RH M!DULI<:: DEPARTMENT,
Bllltimore, Md., July 11, 1863.

Brigadier-General CANBY, 11-ar ])rpttrfment, lVaJihingfon:
Surgl~on Silll)lI'\OIl, medil'al director of this corps, is having conva

lescents brougllt from Point Lookout, 1'\0 that we lOay have more room
there, he Flays, for a greaterllumber of rebel wounded than the Surgeon
(jeneral supposed. I beg leave to make two sug~estions,one that it
might be best to send the rebels as far ag practicable to hospitall'l north
of this point, unless it is thonght that Northern copperheadl'l will sym
pathize with and pet them too much; the other that rebel officers have
a bad iufluence on their men, lllallY of the latter of whom are penitent
when they are )lermitted to be, and they ought therefore to be separated
both in prisons and hospitals.

It C. SCIIENCK,
Major-General, Commanding.

rJULY 11, 1863.-For Cameron to I.ducoln, protesting against the
sending of General Trimble, a Confederatl~ prisoner of war, to Balti
more, and assigning reasons therefor, see Series I, Vol. XXVII, Part
III, p. 646.]

W ASHING'l'ON, D. C., .July 11, 186.'].

Major-General ScmENcK, Baltimore:
It is reported to this Department that Provost-Marshal-General Pat·

rick has ordered the Confederate prisoner General Trimble to be for
warded to Baltimore and there paroled. That Trimble is a dangerous
mau, raised ill Maryland, has resided ill Baltimore, was engaged in
destroying the bridges when the war broke out, alld ought not to be
permitted to go at large or be visited. If he comes to Baltimore you
will Ree that he is not allowed to be paroled uor to hold communication
with anyone until he is exchanged.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Su-retary of War.
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HEADQUARTERS, Baltimore, Md., July 11, 18G3.
Bon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

I will look ont for the rebel General Trimble, as yon direct. He is
notorious here as a bridge·bnrner and 19th-of-Aprilleader. He has not
appeared yet himself, but two days ago his assistant adjntant-general,
Major Hall, came here on,parole from Gettysburg to prepare accommo
dations for his chief. I revoked the parole and put the major in Fort
McHenry. Last night I got another of Trimble's staff-an aide-de
camp, who had slipped down here withont guard or papers of any kind.

ROBT. C. SUf~ENCK,
Major- General.

BALTIMORE, .July 11, 18(i3.
PROVOST-MARSHAL, Gettysburg, Pa.:

Can you tell me where the rebel Maj. Gen. r. R Trimble is f I lmve
already had to complain that yon sent two days ago one of llis t'ltafl~

Ml\jor Hall, his assistant adjntant-general, under parole to this city. I
of course revoked the parole. Last night two other rebel otlicl'rs and a
rebel soldicr, one of the officers being also of the staff' of General
Trimble, came down in a car mixed up with our own woundell soldiers.
The staff officer of General Trimble was di~guised in the greatcoat of
a Union soldier. None of them had any pupers. They were of course
arrested. I call your attention to tbese abnses.

ROB'!'. C. SOHENCK,'
.Major- Ge'1tl'rH I.

HEADQUARTERS, Baltimore, ,July 11, 18(;8.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretm'y of lVar:
I don't know who is in command at Gettysburg, but therc is some

thing loose or wrong there. We pick np rebel officers and IIIcn herc,
nnwounded as well a8 wounded, coming down withont guard, papers,
or orders, aud ~ome ollicers paroled.

ROBERT U. SCHENCK,
.1lajor·General.

WAR I>EPAR1'MENT, .11tly 11,18(/8.

M:Y(lr-General SOHENCK:
The Secretary of War has directed that nnleEs specially authorized.

110 Oonfederaw prisoller of war bo relea.sed on taking the oath of
allegil'llce.

BALTIMORE, .TlIly 11, 18(;8.

Brig. Gen. W. W. MORRIS, Fort :McHenry :
The Secretary of War has directed that unles8 speciallyallthorized

no rebel prisoner of war be rdea..~ell on taking the oath or allegiance.
But I am not yet instructed who is to give this special authority.

HOBT. C. SCIIBNCK,
Major. Genera.l, COlI/l1Htllding.
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QUARTERMAS1'ER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
WashingTon, July 11,18(;3.

SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, July 11, 1863.

INDIANAPOLIS, July 11,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secrefar.'I Of War:

It is stated in dispatches that Capt. John M. Flinn, of the Fifty·first
Regiment Indiana Volunteers, a prisoner at Richmond, is to be exe·
cuted in retaliation for a spy tried and executed by General Burnside.
It would be deliberate murder if this threat,iR carried out, and I trust
yonI' Department will notify the rebel Government that jf it is done
strong retaliatory memmres will be adopted.

O. P. MORTON,
G01'ernor of Indiana.

POR'l' HUDSON, LA., .July 11, 1863.
Maj. Gen. N. P. BANKS,

Commanding U. S. ForCeR, Port Hudson, La.• :
GENERAL: I respectfully reqnest to be informed whether the portion

of the C. S. troops who reside in New Orlealls, and also those who
reside within the (T. S. lines in this vicinity, after having been parole,d.
will be permitted to go to their homes, to remain until exchRlIgtAl; and
also wbether such troops will be permitted to pass beyond the U. S.
lineR when they Rhall have been regularly exchanged f·

I bave the hOllor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
}'RANK GARDNER,

Major-General, C. S. Army.

Col. G. H. CROSMAN,
Assistant (/lIm·termustcr·General, Philadelphia:

COLONEL: The following is a copy of a. telegram this day sent yoo,
viz:

Send a 'Iteam water-boat to Fort DelawBre for 8ervicc wbile 80 mauy prisone1'8 are
contincd there. It i'l reported that the water i8 llot good, and that there is much
8ickn61111 attribntec] to the use of water, producing diarrhea. Take prompt lUelUlnrell
to remove all grouud of cow!,)aiut.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermasfm', General.

Col. R. C. WOOD,
Assistant Surgeon-General, U. S. Army, Saint Louis, Mo.:

SIR: It is reported to the CommisRary-General of Prisoners by Major
Hendrickson, commanding, that the military prison at Alton, Ill., is
infected with smallpox, frOID which the most faithful eftort will Ilot
free it. You will please instruct a medical inspector to examine into
tbe circumstances attending npon the existence, and more especially
tIle persistence, of the disease in this prison, and to recommend to Major
Hendrickson Ruch means of disinfection, police, isolation, and vaccina
tion as may be proper in the pecoliar circufllRtances. It is not believed
that it will be necessary to even temporarily close thiR prison, but
should it prove so, the proper recommendations will be made by you in

• For reply, 'lee Seri"8 Y, Yol. XXVI, Part I, 1'. 634
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the case. The Commissary-General will be requested to order Major
Hendrickson to cordially second your views and efforts.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS. R. SMITH,

Acting Surgeon. General.
[Indorsement.)

SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE, July 11,1863.
Respectfully furnished for the information of Col. William Hoffman,

U. S. Army, Commissary-General of Prisoners, who is requested to
instrnct Ml\jor Hendrickson to co-operate with the medical authoritiel'l
as wiiliin suggested.

JOS. R. SMITH,
Acting Surgeon-General.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONEUS,
Washington, D.O., Jnly 11,1863.

Maj. Gen. A. E. BURNSIDE,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio:

U:ENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith a roll of 124 paroled
men now at Camp Chase, who were paroled during the month of May,
singly or in small parties, without the necessary formality and deliv
ering required by the seventh section of the cartel. Under recent
orders and ilH~tructions,all paroles so given are null and void and the
men so paroled should be ordered to their regiments without exchange.
A number of them were paroled at Vicksburg, but if they were not
delivered to a person authorized to receive them after due notice the
paroles are not binding. For a time after tbe publication of General
Orders, No. 49, irregular paroles were recognized, though forbidden by
that order, and I have included in this list only tbose paroled after tbe
lst of May.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantLw. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry and Oommi811ary-UtfM'ral of Pri801wrs.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., July 11,1863.

Maj. T. HENDRICKSON,
Oommanding Jlfilitary Prison, Alton, Ill.:

MUOR: The Surgeon-General bas to·day instructed General Wood
at Saint Louis to order a careful examination of the prison to be made
by B medical inspector, with a view to determine the best measures to
eradicate from the prison the infection of smallpox which has so long
prevailed there. Please afford the inspector every fa.cility ill your
power to insure a thorough investigation of the subject.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 11, 1863.
Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF, Oommanding Fort Delaware:

GENERAL: You ltre respectfully informed that Colonel Crosman,
assista.ut quartermaster-general, Philadelphia, bas been directed to
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cllrrect the defect in the construction of the barracks lately erected at
Fort Delaware, to which you call attention in your letter of the 7th
instant.

E. S. SIBLEY,
Bre1'et Oolonel, U. S. Army, Deputy Quartermaster.General.

NORFOLK, VA.., July 11,186.1.
Major-General DIX:

Lieutenant Sanborn, of the colored regiment, Wll.S shot at the head of
his company in Main street this p. Ill. by Doctor Wright aud died imme
<liately. Doctor Wright is in jail heavily ironed.

A. E. BOVAY,
111.ajor and Provost-Marshal.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HEADQUARTERS MIDDLE DEPARTMENT,
No. 4~. Baltimore, Ald., July 11,1863.

Suitable and comfortable hospital accommodations will be provided
for sick and wounded prisoners of war, the sallie as for soldiers of the
Union.

On the arrival of wounded or sick rebel officers or soldiers in Balti
more, whose injuries or condition are such that in tIle opinIon of the
proper medical authority they should not be confined or ~nt for
exchange with other prisoners, they will be immediately l\8signed and
conveyed to the hospitals designated for them, there to remain 011 parole
until they are sutliciently re(~tlverel.l to be removed for imprisonment
or exchange. No othel' paroles of prisoners of war will be taken or
recognized.

No rebel officer or soldier can be receivel.l or entertained in any private
house or in any place other than the hospital to which he is regularly
assignel.l by proper medical authority.

Separate hospitals for llrisoners of war will be established.
No person 1I0t thoroughly loyal will he permitted under any circum

stances to visit or have access to auy military hospital.
If any persOt. or persons within this department be found harboring,

entertaining, or concealing any rebel ofticer or soldier in his or her house,
or on his or her premises, or iu any place after twenty-four hours from
the publication of this order, the person so offending will he at once
sent beyond the Union lines into the rebel States, or otherwise punished,
at the discretion of the military authority.

The medical director of the Middle Department and provost-marshal
of the Eighth Army Corps are charged to see that this order is strictly
execnted.

By cOlllllmnd of :M~jOl'-GeneralSchenck:
WM. H. CHESEBROUGH,

Lieutenant-Oolonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.

CONFEDERATE STATE~ OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 11, 1863.

Brig. Gen. JOHN H. WINDER:
GENERAL: The Government does not desire to detain the crew oftbe

Arnbian with allY view of inflicting punishment. Their evidence, how
ever, is very important ill libeling the veRRel, and they CllUIlOt be set
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at large until that is taken. Instructions have been sent to North
Oarolina. to initiate the proceeding-s, a.nd as soon a.s practicable the
crew will be examined. In the meantime .you must retain them, but
the Department desires that they may be afforded all conveuiences and
privileges consistent with their safe-keeping.

By order of the Secretary of War:
J. A. OAMPBELL,

.Assistant Secn3tary of IFar.

O. S. MILITARY PRISON, Richmond, Va., July 11, 18GB.
General J. H. WINDER, Commandant of Richmon(l:

GENERAL: We have the honor to address you no bricf note in refer
ence to a matter to us of great interest. You are aware in obedience
to your order we were by lot selected from among the Federal captains
for execution. No crime is charged against us, nor have we been guilty
of any. It seems our lives are demanded as a measure of retaliation
on onr Government for the execution of two persons in Burnside's
department of our army. Of these persons we know nothing, nor of
the circumstances attending them. We never had any connection with
that part of the army. We submit that under no circumstances should
we be held to punishment for the alleged off'enses of any other depart
ment of the army than that in which we served. Your authorities
now hold in close confinement at Atlanta, Ga., two Federal officers, a.s
follows: Oapt. N. T. Kendrick, Third West Tennessee Oavalry, and
Capt. D. E. Boharnace, for recruiting- in Tennessee. These men were
arrested and held, we understand, for the same persons we are held
for. In addition to these you already ho1<1 other officers of like rank
from Burnside's department. Innocent a8 we are of any offense against
the rules of war, in the Jlame of humanity we ask you if our li\'es are
to be exacted for the alleged offense of other lIIen in other departments
of the army than that in which we scrved' 'Ve ask you to cOllsider
well our request.

Weare, respectfully, your most obedient servants,
H. W. SAWYEH,

Captain, First New Jersey Cavalry.
JOlIN ]\1. FLINN,

Captain, Fifty·firfd Indiana Yoluntcers.

"HENRY JAMES,
"Surgeo'/l in Charge of Hospitals .About Gettysbllrg."

BALTIMORE, MD., July 12,18GB-ll a.11I.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, SecretarlJ of Wa/":
The following telegram came from Gettysburg last night:

GETTYSBURG, .Tt,ly 11, 1863.

"GETTYSBURG, July 8, 1863.
"Major-General Trimble, Lientenant Granger, Major Hall, anll Private Champion,

all of the C. S. Army, aUlI prisoners of war, have permi!l8ion to go to Baltimore, to
report to medical director at that place.

MaJor-General SCHENCK:

GXNERAL: Major Hall, of General Trimble's staff, wa.'1 sent to Baltimoro on the
following order:

Major-General Trimble and others were not prepared to go on that day. On the
following day Hon. Simon Cameron and General Moorhead called on me and remOll
strate<l a~aio8t sending them. They teillKraphed the Presidtmt and Hon. Mr. Stan
ton, repr686utiog that It WWI daogeroll~ to lIood them to llaltiinore, aOlI l18ked that
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they be sent to Harrisburg or Pittsburg. Having butane squadron of cavalry here.
and not being able to Beud them unller ~uard. I refu>led to issue a pa8ll, and waited
the arrival of Rome officer to &Il>lUIlIe commallll.

I have the honor to be, your obetliellt 6Orvallt,
W. WILLARD SMITH,

CaplaiA allti Aitie-tie-CCI.p.

I do not know why Me.-'lsrs. Cameron and Moorhead think it danger
ons for Trimble to be brought here. The distance is less than to either
Philadelphia or Pittsburg', and a.~ to any just exasperation of loyal
Baltimore citizens, he need have nu fear that he will not be protected
even at the scene of his tmitorous and scoundrel acts.

The fact is he intended, and it was arranged at Gettysburg, that he
should come here until it was found that he would have to fare like
other prisoners, and not be treated with special consideration. Gettys
burg is not in my department.

BOHT. C. SCHENCK,
JEajm". General.

WAR DEPARTME:-iT, .July 1:2, 18(iJ-12.30 p. m.
Major·General SCHENCK:

You seem to misunderstand the nature of the objedion to General
Trimble's going to Baltimore. His going there is opposed to prevent
his meeting his traitorous associates there.

A. LINCOLN,
J'resident.

HEADQUARTERS DEPAR1'MENT OF THl<~ TENNESSEE,
ricksbll1"y, Miss., July 12, 1863.

Maj. N. G. WATTS, .
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners:

MAJOR: The acceptance by Lieutenant-General Pemberton of the
terms proposed to him for the surrender of tlti8 city on the 4th instant,
making every person in the city connected with the Contooerate Army
as prisonert; of war, and desiring as an act of courtesy to relieve you
from the obligation of abstaining fmm furtlter duty until properly
exchanged, I wish now to release you unconditionally from such obli·
gation.

You may then, major, regard ;your8elf and the two gentlemen now
serving as llBsistants as freely and unconditionally released from the
time you pass outside of our lines.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
U. B. GRA:NT,

Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort ,lfonroe, July 12, 1863.

Col. J. O. KELTON, Assistant Adjutant-General:
COLONEL: I am informed that Capt. II. W. Sawyer, }'irst New Jersey

Cavalry, a.nd Capt. John M. }'linn, Fifty-first Regiment Indiana Volun
teers, have been selected by lot and reserved for execution in retaliation
for the execution of Captains Corbin and McGraw,~ spies, by the order
of Major.General .Burnside.
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I have the honor to inclose to you copies of correspondence with .Mr.
OuId on this subject in May last, when he informed. me that two of our
officers had then been selected for execution.·

It now seems that other two have been selected.
I respectfully and earnestly recommend that two Confederate officers

now in our hands be immediately selecwd for execution in retaliation
for the threatened one of Sawyer and Flinn, and that I be authorized
to communicate their names to the Confederate authorities, with the
proper notice.

I am, very respt'.ctfully, your obedient servant,
Wl\I. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ViRGINIA.
Fort ][onroe, July 12, 1863.

Col. J. C. KELTON, Assistant Adjutant-General:
COLONEL: I have the llOnor to acknowledge the receipt of the instruc

tions of the General-in-Chieft in reference to the case of Doctor Rucker.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM H. IJUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel a7td Agent lor ExcMnge of Prisoners.

ALEXANDRIA, ,July 12, 18fi3.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I have completed the list of disloyal persons to be sent out of
Alexandria, Va., and send this notification, as ordered by you yes
terday.j

Respectfully,
H. H. WELLS,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Provost-MarsMl- General.

lIEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
llort Monroe, July 1:1, 1863.

Bon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR: As understood by me, Doctor Rucker's alleged offenses were

committed in West Virginia, within the territory militarily occupied at
the time by the troops of the United States. If so, by the laws and
usages of war your authorities have no jurisdiction in his case.

If you will release all our medical officers except Doctor Rucker I
will send to you all we hold except one to be retained as a hostage for
Doctor Rucker, who will be relea..~ed when Doctor Rucker is released.

If it should be found that Doctor Rucker is properly retaiued under
the cartel or found guilty and punished according- to the laws and
usag-e8 of war, the hostage will be given up. But if improperly

*See QuId to Ludlow, May 22, be~inniug "I perceive," Vol. V, this senes, p.
691, and Ludlow to Ould, May 25, begwning "Captains McGraw and Corbin," ibid.,
p.702.

t Of the 8th, p. 93-
tProbabIy an oral order, a8 no record of it can be found•

•
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retained and pnnished retaliation will be resorted to. Yon have some
chaplains in your hands. Will you deliver them'

Illease send replies to the above by this flag of trnce.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Pris0fteT3.

SAINT LOUIS, July 13, 1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

Mr. McKee, of the Democrat, a paper that has done more good for
the Union and Government in Missonri and Illinois than any other
in the land, has been arrested by Schofield for publishing President
Lincoln's letter to General Schofield, which he obtain'ed fairly. This
arrest has aroused the indignation of the uncorrupted loyalists of this
city, and is regarded as unkind and nnjust and against the President's
instructions in this same letter, an insult to true Fnion men and a
special catering to a mongrel party of pestilent factionists.·

HENRY T. BLOW.

MEDICAL DIREC'l'OU':,; OFl<'ICE, MIDDLE DEPA.RTMENT,
Baltimorf, Md., July 13,1863.

Lieut. Col. DONN PU'l'T, Chief of Staff, ({:c.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge yonr commnnication of

this date, t calling attention to the condition of the rebel wounded lately
arrived in this city.

I beg leave to represent I was first apprised of its approach when
the train was iu the immediate neighborhood of this city. Permauent
and sufficient arrangements have been made upon Canal street for the
care and distribution of arriving wounded, and the Northern Central
Railroad is under positive and standing orders from the quartermaster
to move the cars to that point. The Federal wounded were immedi·
ately sent there, and attended to by the surgeon in waiting. Medical
Inspector W. II. l\lussey, U. S. Army, who is cllarged by the Snrgeon
General with the special duty of superintending the transportation of
the wounded, visited at tIle time the upper depot and waS informed,
owing to many not being paroled, they would all be obliged to be Bent to
Fort McHenry. The assistant provost·marshal afterward called at this
office, and, upon consultation with Doctor 1\lussey, it was decided to send
the severely wounded to Weat's Hospital, and Captain French promised
to order the cars to be sent there withont delay, wbile the medical
officers were notified from this office to receive them. Persons on this
train expected another to follow, but 110 official announcement was made.
This morning about 6 o'clock the surgeon in charge of the distribntion
reported the rebels had not arrived. It was thell presumed they had
all been taken to :Fort l\lcllenry. About!) a. m. the assistant provost
marshal reported the cars had remained in North street all night, owing
to the inability or neglect of the railroad company to remove them as
ordered. He was reqnested to compel the company to convey them
immediately to their destination. The railroad made no report what
ever of their presence during the night. At the same time Captain
----------- ~-- - ---- ------- ~ --------

.. For other correspondence relating to arrest of 'Villiam McKee, Ilee Series I,
Vol. XXII, Part II, pp. 366, 373-375, 383.

tNot found.
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French reported. another train had just arrived, containing well and
wounded prisoners, paroled and non-paroled together, of whom it was
necessary to send all who could travel to Fort McHenry. A medical
officer was immediately sent to make the selections, which duty is not
yet completed.

The difficulty lies, first, in sendin~mixed parties of prisoners without
notification (which is beyond the control of this office), and, secondly, the
failnre of the railroad company to transfer the men to their proper des
tination, which this office can only remedy by the continnanceof repre
sentations similar to those it has repeatedly made already.

For those wounded who are now in Fort McHenry it will require, I
presnme, the authority of the commanding general for their transfer to

- West's Hospital.
I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfnlly, your obedient

servant,
J. SIMPSON,

Surgeon, U. S. Army, Medical Director.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., July 13,1863.

Lieut. Col. GEORGE SANGSTER,
Commanding Oamp Parole, Annapolis, Md.:

COLONEL: If any paroled men have reported to you whose p'\roles
are dated since the 2~d of May last, their paroles are not valid and you
will immediately send them, under the charge of a suitable officer and
guard, to report to tbe provost-marshal-general, Army of the Potomac.
Send the nsual roJls and papers witb them, and a copy of the roll to this
office. If there are no men at the camp paroled since the 22d of May
report the fact.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infa1&try and Commissa1·y-General of Prisoners.

P. S.-Men not belonging to the Army of the Potomac will be sent
to the armies to which they belong.

W. H.·

FORT MONROE, J1tly 13, 18fj3.
Col. J. C. KELTON, Assistant Adjutant·General:

Did General Grant parole the officers at Vicksburg, and what is the
whole number of officers and men captured ,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant· Colonel.

W ASHJNGTON, July 13, 1863.
Lieutenant-Colonel LUDLOW, Fort Monroe:

The officers and men captured at Vicksburg are being paroled. The
number has not yet been reported by General Grant.

. J. C. KEI,TON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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WASHINGTON, July 13, 1863.

W. HO:FFMAN,
Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

Lieut.. Col. W. H. LUDLOW:
The Secretary of War lIas directed that no more prisoners of war be

forwarded to City Point till further orders.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Port Monroe, July 13, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of PriB01UJr.:
COLONEL: Will you please send to me the paroles referred to in the

inclosed. communication· of Mr. Fox, and return to me the commnniclr
tion itself. Parole.~ taken and given prior to the 22d day of May IlHlt,
if properly authenticated, will be counted in exchange, that date being
after serving of the same upon Mr. Qnld. Have y.ou not also some
paroles, taken by Stoneman and Kilpatrick in Virwnia, and by Grier
Mon in Mississippi, previous to the 2~d of May' Please Rend to me all
sucb, and I will endeavor to arrange them. I wish in my next inter
view with Mr. Ould in a few days to close up this whole matter of
paroles.

I telegraplled yon yesterday for information concerning Grant's cap
tures. Did he parole both officers and men T What was the whole
number of each t The steamers have not arrived. with prisoners of war
from :Fort Delaware. I mean the second detachment, &c., estimated at
1,800. They returned. from City Point last Monday and proceeded. to
Fort Delaware, intending to r~turn immediately. I am going North in
a few days and desire to close up, as far as possible, exchanges before I
leave. If I had information about the paroles made at Vicksburg.
Miss., I would offset against them immediately the deliveries made at
City Point, and thus clean out Camp Parole. Can you not hasten the
matter' Please reply hy return mail.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lietttenant-Ooloncl alld Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

I1EAI>(llTARTERS DEPART)lENT OI<' VIRGINIA,
Port Nonroe, July 13, 186.1.

Col. \VILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: I have found here the list of Yazoo City captures about

which I wrote to you this morning. I think I can use them ill exchange.
Yours, respectfully,

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Licutt'llant-Colonel amI Agent fur Bxchange of Prisoners.

:r.lILITARY PRISON, Alton, ill., July 13, .1863.
Col. W. IIOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:

COLONEL: I llave the honor to report that seventy-nine prisoners of
war, including four commissioned officers, were received. here yesterday

• Not fOllnd.
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from Memphis, Tenn. Rolls of these men will be forwarded as soon as
they can be prepared. We have now in this prison about 1,500 prisoners,
a number far too great for comfortable accommodation during the warm
weather. In reference to this subject the following is an extract from
the report of the medical inspector who inspected this prison on the 29th
of May last:

That the capacity of the prison be considered as not greater than 1,000 and that
Dot more than that nnmber be confined at one time.

r have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. HENDRICKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Commandant of Prison.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMlmICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 18, 18(j3.

Lient. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchanpc:
Sm: r have declaretl exchanged Lientenant-General Pemberton;

Major-Generals Forney, M. L. Smith, and Bowen; Brigadier·Geuerals
Barton, Lee, Cumming, Moore, Hebert, Baldwin, Vaughn, and Shoup;
Colonels Reynolds, Waul, and Cockrell, and Brigadier-General Harris,
of the Missonri militia, all of whom were recently captured aud paroled
at Vicksburg. You can take the equivalents out of the officers cap
tured and paroled. by us at Chancellorsville, or from privates, as you
preCer.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERA'fE STATES 01<' AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 13, 1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
Sm: Your communication of the 7th instant in relation to stripping

prisoners of their blankets, clothing, &c., has been appropriately
referred. When the report is made I will furnish you with it.

In the meantime allow me to say tl]at the complaint comes with very
poor grace from your side. Confederate soldiers, East and West, have
not only been "stripped" of their clothing, but have been robbed of
the articles which they were invited to purchase.

As to the first point, see the correspondence between General
Churchill and Colonel Hoffman; and as to the latter, ask any honest
official aronnd you who may be familiar with the doing!:! of your pro·
vost guard at Fortress Monroe.

Your people do worse than rob Confederate soldiers of their needful
clothing. Yon take away their health and strength. Yon yourself see
the Jiving wrecks that come from Fort Delaware-men who went into
that cruel keep, hale and robust, men inured to almost every form of
hardship and proof against everything except the regimen of that hor
rible prison.

General Bragg has already responded to the charges against him.
Yon certainly must have forgotten bis answer to the very complaint
yon now make. .

He stated. that his course was in retaliation for the course pursued
by your troops and people in forcibly taking away from Confederate

8 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI

•
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

RO.OULD,
Agent of EJ.'change.

soldiers not only necessary articles of clothing, bnt little tokens of
affection of no value to any person except the party who was robbed.
I commend his report to your attention.

In reference to your vague g-eneralities ag-ainst General Bragg, I can
only say if you will give time, place, and circumstance you shall have
full explanation. Colonel Kilpatrick sallies from Fortress Monroe, the
headquarters of General Dix and staff", with orders to destroy the farm
ing utensils of our people, that they may be reduced to starvation, and
you, writing from the same place, complain that" blankets, medicines,
and pocket money" were taken from your soldiers at Harpeth Shoals!
Under the circumstances, the climax of "pocket money" is refreshing.

Respectfully, your obedient servant~

RO.OULD,
A gent of Exchange.

CON}<'lmERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 18, 1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLJ;.AM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I will furnish you a list of all officers now held by us when yon

forward me one containing the names of our officers confined in your
prisons. I have been asking you for such a list, as well as one of the
political prisoners, for six months. As yet I llave seen neither. Atone
time I furnished you a list of all officers whom we held in confinement.

Brigadier-General Orahalll is not here. None of the Gettysburg
prisoners lJave arrived. Will you please explain the extraordinary
delay in Hending the Fort Delaware prisoners to us, They have been
promised time and again, and yet are drinking the poisonous water
that has sent so many of their fellows to the grave. In the name of
that common humanity to which we all, though enemies, belong, I
beseech ;you to URe every power of intluence you have to change the
place of confinement of our soldiers. If it must be that they are to be
kept in :Fort Delaware, my next earnest entreaty ill that they shall be
speedily delivered to us. What possible excuse can there be for keep
ing the men who were captnred at Baker's Creek such a length of
timeT Even with our limited means of transportation we always have
your soldiers ready for delivery at an early day.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, \VAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 13,1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLIA:II H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange: .
SIR: In answer to your communication of the 12th instant, I inform

you that Capt. Henry IW.) Sawyer, First New Jersey Cava.lry, and
Capt. John M. Flinn, :Fifty-first Indiana Volunteers, are the officers who
have been selected by lot in pursuance of the notice given to you in my
letters of the 22d and 28th of May, 1863. As yet no day has been
designated for their execution.

By the next flag of truce I expect to send you a communication more
fully setting forth the views of the Confederate authorities in relation
to the unjust and barbarous execution of Captains Corbin and McGra.w
and the ml'HSllreS of retaliation they have initiate!l.

Hespectfully, your obedient servant,
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR-G}O~NERAL'~ OFFICE,

Richmond, Va., July 13, 1863.
Lieut. Gen. E. K. SMITH, Oommanding, d~c.: .
G}O~NERAL: Your communicatiou of the 16th ultimo, inclosing copies

of two letters dated lath ultimo, addressed by you to Maj. Gen. n.
Taylor, in regard to the di8po~ition to be made of ne~(Ies and their
officers captured ill arms, has been received and submitted to the Sec
retary of War, by whom I am directed to say that a diflerent policy
than that suggested by you is recommended. Considering the negroes
as deluded victims, they should be received and treated with mercy
and returned to their owners.

A few examples mig-ht perhaps be made, but to refuse them quarter
would only make them, against their tendencies, fig-lit desperately.

1 am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
II. L. CLAY,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

J. O. BROADHEAD.

SAINT LOUIS, Mo., July H, 1863.
A. LINCOLN, President of the United States:

Be assured that, whatever you may have heard, the arrest of McKee
had nothing whatever to do with his political position. This can be
tully and satisfactorily explained.·

QUABTEBMASTER.GENERAL'~OFFICE,
lVasltington, July 14, 1863.

Capt. CHARLES A. REYNOLDS,
AssiJltant Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Washington:

CAPTAIN: You will please proceed at once to Hock Island, Ill., and
take charge of the construetion of a depot for prisoners of war which
it is proposed to establish there. The working plans of the buildings
which it is proposed to erect you will obtain at the Quartermaster
Oeneral's Office.

The plaut'! give merely the dimensions of the buildings with a general
arrangement of the whole work, to be modified, however, as the clmr
acter of the groulld shall render necessary. A fence to surround the
prisoners' barracks, as showll in the plan, will be constructed twelve
feet high, with a sentinel's walk all around on the out."lide four feet below
the top.

If it is found impracticable to dig wells on account of the rock sub
strnction of the island, an arrangement to procure water from the river
by force-pumps and pipes will have to be made. In that event, which
should be determined at once, a report and an estimate of the probable
cost should be immediately forwarded to this office.

In having mechauics and lahorers, and in pnrchasin~ the materials
for the construction of this depot, you will ue ~overned by the strictest
economy consistent with the completion of the depot at the earliest
practicable period.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General.

• For reply, tlce Series I, Yo!. XXII, Part II, p. 3;5.
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BALTIMORE, July 14,1863.
Colonel HOFFMAN, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

General Schoepf telegraphs me that he has now 9,040 prisoners of
war at Fort Delaware, and cannot receive any more.

ROBT. C. SCHENCK,
Major- GeAef'al.

HEADQUARTEHS DEPART)fENT OF VmGINIA,
Port Monroe, July 14, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for E.rcTwnge of Prisoners:
SIR: I decline to unite with you in your declaration of the exchange

of the officers named by you in your communication of the 13th instant,
ju~t received, and who form a part of those captured at Vicksburg.

In violation of the cartel you now hold in close confinement many of
our officers, though their release was long ago demanded and their
equivalents tendered to you. You even permitted these equivalents
to be sent back to Fort Monroe from City Point. In this position of
affairs and being in entire ignorance of what you propose to do with
our officers now in your hands, I TlIUl'\t decline any special arrangements
until we meet. This meeting, with your conl'\ent, will take place as soon
as I shall have received the paroles of the Vicksburg captures. Please,
therefore, notify the officers named by you that their exchange cannot
be recognized by our authorities until the declarations be united in
by me.

In makiug arrangements with you for exchanges of paroles of officers
I shall expect to exhaust equivalents of equal rauk before we take up
those of higher rank.

To settle all difficulties connected with exchanges of officers I again
invite you to a return to the cartel, and if you refuse I again ask you
why such refusal'

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Co'onel and Agent for Exchange of l'riJtoners.
P. S.-The declaration of exchange made by you on the 2d instant

leaves you in debt to me between tSOO and 900 men. Please make DO
more declarations until we meet.

CONFEDERATE STATEH OF AMERICA, WAR J)EPARTMEN'l',
Richmond, Va., July 14,1863.

l\f~j. I. H. CARRINGTON:
SIR: You are hereby appointed a commissioner and directed to

report to General Winder, and under his supervision to proceed to
examine such persons as are held in custody in the city of Richmond
on charges affecting their loyalty to the Confederate ~:Hates, making
report thereon through General 'Vinder to this Df\partment.

Your obedient servant, JAMES A. SEDDO~,
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTME~T 01<' EAST TENNESSEE,
Kn{)xt'ille, July 14, 1863.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inform yon that there are some Fed
eral prisoners in this department whose cases present some important
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questions of military law on which I beg to ask that you will do me the
favor to give me such instructions as you may deem proper.

Some of the prisoners are officers in the Federal army, caught within
the lines of this department att~mpting to enlist recruitS. Others are
enlisted men secretly visiting their homes. All' were at the time they
entered the Federal service citizens of Tennessee, which State was then
a member of the Southern Confederacy.

The first question which suggests itself is, are they traitors Y
I have gathered from the practice of both Governments during the

war that they recognized the right of citizens of each to leave their
country and take service under the other belligerent, provided this was
done before there were laws of conscription or others of like character
creating present military obligations. The act of departure and the tak
ing of arms seem to have been considered as an initiatory step of expa
triation, giving the person a character somewhat similar to that of a
foreigner who has made an official declaration of an intention to become
a citizen. The examples of this are to be found in the case of citizens
of Maryland and Delaware in the Confederate service, and of citizens
of many of the Southern States now in the Federal Army. How far the
doctrine intimated in some of the books on public law, that in civil wars
time is given to all citizens to choose the flag they will support, has any
bearing on the case, is a question I merely suggest without meaning to
express an opinion.
If the prisoners are not traitors, are they spies'
As a general rule, the armed citizens of one belligerent can offer no

excnse or justification for being within the territory of the other except
for battle. If caught it 8eems that they are liable to other treatment
than that which is extended to prisoners of war taken 011 the field.
General Burnside, commanding the Department of the Northwest, has
declared that by the laws of nations they are spies, and I have reason
to believe that he has lately caused two such persons to be hanged. It
is suggested by some that a soldier cannot be deemed a spy without he
be captured within the actual lines of the army. By others it is main
tained that this view is too narrow, and th:J.t a lioldier caught within the
territory occupied and held by the enemy cannot defend against the
charge of being a spy, except by showing that he was there for the pur
})<lse of giving battle. It is said that an exploration of the territory of
an enemy is as criminal ill point of military law as an entry within the
camp lines of an army, and stamps the oflenders with a similar character.

Section 2 of the 101st Article of War designates those persons not
citizens of the Confederacy who shall be found lurking in and about
the fortifications and encampment of the Confederate Army as spies.
From this it might be inferred that Congress did not deem those
persons spies who entered our territory without they should be found
in proximity to our armies. It seems also to affirm that a citizen
cannot be a spy, the lesser military crime being merged into the graver
one of treason. The same article of war is to be found in the Federal
code, yet judging from the order of General Burnside he seems to
have a different view from that suggested above of what by military
law constitutes a spy.

If the prisoners be considered. spies, by what tribunal are they to be
tried,

I presume it may be stated as a general rule, applicable to puhlic as
well as to domestic criminal law, that there cannot be two different
tribunals or courts having concurrent jurisdiction of the same offense.
General Bragg has ordered spies to be tried by a court-martial.
General Rosecrans ordered Maj. Orton Williams to be tried by a
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"drumhead" eourt-martia], and by that anomalous tribunal the
prisoner waR hanged. There are instances familiar to you in military
histAlry in which spies have becn tried by a Rpecial commission ordered
by the commander of an army. But it is said that even if such a court
as a special commission" be recognized hy the usa~e of war it can only
sit in a foreign country occupied by an army. This proceeds upon the
assumption that at home there can be no adjudicar,ion except by the
legally established tribunals of the IImd.

The article of war above referred to confers jurisdiction upon courts
martial to try a certain class of spies, that i8, those persons of foreign
birth or service found lurking iu and ahout the fortifications or
encampments of the Confederate Army. The words "according to
the law and usage of )lations" seem tAl refer to the kind of punish
ment tAl be inflicted and not to the tribunal to try. Express delegation
of power to try only one class or kind has sugge8ted a doubt whether
('ourts-martial which have no implied powt."r, and derive their existence
in this country at leaRt entirely from the letter of the law creating
t.hem, have any jurisdiction over other classes of spies in the absence
of direct authority. .

You will allow me tAl recapitulate the questions:
First. Are the prisoners either traitAlrs or spies'
Second. If spie:01, by what court are they to be tried'
Third. If neither, what disposition shall I make of them'
I llave taken the liberty of suggesting at sODle length the donbts in

my mind, so that by perceiving the points on which I need instruction
you can easily see the character of the information to be given.

Tru8ting that the anxiety I exhibit tAl act advisedly allli in a Ulanner
cOllsistent with the dignity and honor of Illy Government in no matter
affecting its relations with the enemy will be received by you as an
apology for the cOllllllunication I have written,

I remain, gelleraI, with g-reat respect, yonI' obediellt servant,
S. B. BUCKNER,

J[ajor- General, Oommattding.

,VASDINGTON, July 15,-1863.
Colonel LUDLOW,

.Ag(~1tt for Exchange of Prisoners of War:
The President directs that yon immediatel~Tplaee General W. H. F.

Lee and another officer selected uy you not below the rank of captain,
prisoners of war, in close confinement alld under strong guard, and
that yon notify Mr. R Ould, Confederate agellt for exchange of pris
oners of war, that if Capt. II. W. Sawyer, First New Jer~ey Volunteer
Cavalry, and Capt. John 1\1. Flinn, Fifty-first Indialla Volunteers, or any
other officers or men in thp, service of the Ullited States not guilty of
crimes punishable with death by the laws of war, shall be executed by
the enemy, the aforementioned prisoners will be immediately bnng in
retaliation. It i:01 also directed that immediately on receiving official
or other authentic information of the execution of Captain Sawyer and
Captain Flinu, you will proceed to hang General Lee and the other
rebel officer designated as hereinabove directed, and that you notify
Hobert Onld, csq., of said proceeding, and assure him that the Govern
ment of the United States will proceed to retaliate for every similar
barbarous violation of the laws of civilized war.

H. W. HALLECK,
General·in·Chief,
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OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., July 15,1863.

Brig. Gen. A. SOHOEPF,
Commanding Fort Delaware, Del.:

GENERAL: By direction of the Secretary of War, you will please
order to the depot on Johnson's Island, near Sandusky, Ohio, under a
suitable guard, the rebel officers now held at Fort Delaware as prison
ers of war. A roll of them has just been received at this office, and it
will only be necessary to report here the names of those who are not
sent, or may have been otherwise disposed of. Please notify the
commanding officer at Johnson's Island of the day of their departure.
You will also please order the sick and wounded who cannot be con
veniently provided for in your hospital to the general hospital at
Chester, Pa., which has beeu designated by the Surgeon·General for
their receptiou.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W.HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., July 15, 1863.

"Brig. Gen. W. A. HAMMOND,
Surgeon-General, U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.:

GENERAL: The Secretary of War directs that until the hospital for
prisoners of war is erected at Fort Delaware the sick and wounded who
are now there and cannot be conveniently provided for be transferred
to the nearest hospital where they can be received. Will you please
designate the hospital to which they may be sent and give the necessary
instruct.ions for their reception' .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W.HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRtBONERS,
Washington, D. C., July 15,1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. LUDLOW,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort ll{onroe, Va.:

COLONEL: Your letter of the 13th instant is just received, and in part
I have replied to it by telegram. The roll of paroled prisoners to which
Mr. Fox refers as having been sent to me was forwarded to you in my
letter of the 26th ultimo. Before delivering you my letter of the 20th
May, inclosing orders on the su~jectof paroles, I consulted the General
in·Chief as to the application of these orders, and he decided that paroles
then existing given since the publication of General Orders, No. 49, in
violation of its provisions, sllOuld not be recognized except under some
peculiar circumstances. (See my letter of the 9th of June.) I inclose
herewith the list of men captured and paroled by General Stoneman's
command, referred to in that letter. I understand your letter to cover
a little wider ground; that is, all paroles taken or given before the 22d
May, properly authenticated, will be recognized ·for exchange. The
roll of paroled rebels received from the Navy Department and that from
General Stoneman are the only rolls of the kind I have received.
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I forward by this mail three lists of Federal troops captured and
paroled in March and April. As soon as General Grant's report is
received at the War Department I will give you the particulars as to
llUmbers, &c. The prisoners of war are still held at Fort Delaware
by order of the Secretary of War. We have, I think, only 12,000 to
15,000 men to be exchanged and we hold near 50,000 of the enemy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Thi"d Infantry and Oommissary- Geneml of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort .J[onroe, July 15, 1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: I have the honor to inclose to you a copy of letter to Mr. Ould.

As the correspondence between Davis and Stephens. pnblished in the
inclosed· paper, contains gross misstatements, would it not be well to
have my letter to Mr. Ould published as a corrective'

A copy of the communication and protest of the 14th June referred
to was sent to you.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant·OoloneZ and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

I Inclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, July 15, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners:

SIR: In the letter of July 8 of the Hon. Alexander H. Stephens to
Hon. Jefferson Davis, giving a report of his mission, appears the fol
lowing statement:

The reaeons aBBigned for the refusal by the United States Secretary of War, to
wit, that" the customary agents and channels are considered adeqnate for all need
ful militar.v communication and conferences," to one acquaiuted with the factll,
seems not only uWlatisfactory, but very singular and unaccountable; for it is cer
tainly known to him that these very ageuts to whom he evidently alludes, heretofore
agreed upon in a former conference iu reference to the exchange of prillOnel'll (ODe
of the subjects embraced iu your letter to me), are DOW and have been for IlOrne time
distinctly at i88ue on several important points. The existing cartel, owing to these
dilla!P'eementll, is virtually sl\spended t!o far 88 the exchauge of olllcen on either
IIide IS concerned.

As in this statement ~rr. Stephens appears to be unacquainted with
the facts, may I ask you will inform him that exchanges of prisoners
of war and the settlement of the intricate and troublesome questions
connected Lherewith were being- proceeded with successfully by us
until the issue of the proclamation of the Hon. Jefferson Davis on the
23d of December last, which, in gross violation of the cartel, reserved
for execution certain of our captured officers and men.

Will you also please inform Mr. Stephens that in your and my
anxious desire to alleviate the horrors of war, the proclamation after a
little delay was ignored and exchanges of officers were resumed ,

-------- ------

* Paper not fOl\nd, but see Davit! to Stephens, July 2, and Stephens to Davis, July
8, pp. 74, 94.
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That the exchaDgas were again interrupted in Ma~' last by the opera
tion of an act of the Confederate Congress, which was another gross
violation of the cartel and the laws and usages of war, and which con
signed to execution and other punishments certain of our captured
officers and men. 'VilJ you please furnish Mr. Stephens with a copy of
my commuDlcation to you and protest of 14th of June last on this sub
ject, and also inform him that under that act of Confederate Congress
your authorities now retain in close confinement large numbers of our
officers, though their release has been demanded and equivalents in
your officers tendered, which equivalents have been sent back to Fort
Monroe from City Point!

Please also inform him that I have again and again invited your
authorities to a return to the cartel in exchange of officers, and that
such IDvitation has not been responded to.

I cannot but believe that with a statement of these plain facts so
well known to you and to me, Mr. Stephens will readily see that your
authorities are aloue at fault, amI that he will in the humane spirit
with which he entered on his mission earnestly recommeud the ig-nor
ing or repeal of the act of your Congress, which is such a clear viola
tion of the cartel, and a fruitful-I may say onlY-80un~e of the
practical difficultiet'l now surrounding the exchange of officers.

I have indulged the hope that the magnanimous treatment of your
officers captured at Vicksburg, and their release upon parole, would
have prompted the immediate release on parole of all our officers held
by you.

That hope I have not abandoned.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

·W1\1. H. LUDLOW,
.Lieutenant-Oolonel and Agltllt jor Exchange of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VmGINIA,
Fort .JI[onroe, July 15, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General oj Prisoners:
COLONEL: I herewith inclose to you a receipt. My instructions to

Captain Fillebrowll, assistant adjutant-general, who came on in charge
of prisoners of war from the West, were to distribute the money and
valuables to the prisoners themselves, taking their receipt therefor,
before delivering them at lJity Point. .

I soo a statement in the Hichmond papers that these packages con
tained counterfeit Oonfederate money instead of the real money which
was taken from the prisoners at Alton. The matter has not yet been
bronght officially to my notice, though I suppose it soon will be.

I am, very respectfulJy~your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

.Lieutenant-Oolonel and Age-nt jor Exchange oj Prisoners.

[Incl08ure.]

Cn'y POIN1', VA., June 8: 1863.
Received of Oapt. H. C. Fillebrown, assistant adjutant-g-eneral, U. S.

Volunteers, forty-nine packageR containing money and valuables.
J. H. THOMPSON,

Oaptain, Oommanding at Oity Point.
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CLEVELAND, OHIO, July 15,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

Vallandigham arrived at the Clifton House to-day. He issued an
address to Democracy of Ohio. Attempt was made to telegraph it to
Chicago Times, but I thought proper to refuse it. The address
commences as follows:

Arrested and confined for three weeks in United States as a prillOner of state·
hanished thence to the Coufederate States, and thence held as an alien enemy and
prisoner of war on parole, fairly and honorably dealt with and given leave to depart-
an act possible only by running the hlockade-I fOllnd myself first a free man when
on British soil, and to-day under protection of the British flag. I am here to enjoy,
amI in heart to exercise, the privileges and rights which usnrpers insolently deny me
at home. The shallow contrivllDce of the weak d6l\pots at Washington and their
advisers have been defeated. Nay, it has been turned a~ain~t them, and I, who for
two years was ma.ligned as in !!ecret Teague with the Confederates, having refused
when in their millst, under circulllstauc614 the most favorahle, either to identify my
se1fwith their cause, or even 80 much l1ll to remain, preferring rather exile in a foreign
land, &c.

A. STAGER.

[JULY 15,1863.-For Davis to Johnston, stating purpose to "insist
on immediate discharge" of Vicksburg paroled prisoners and their
return to duty, see Series I, Vol. XXIV, Part I, p. 202.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., July 16,1863.

Col. J. C. KELTON,
As.~t. A(ijt. Gen., Hdqrs. of the Army, Washington:

COLONEL: I have the llOnor to report that, pursuant to the instru~

tiona of the General-in-Chiet~I have selected by lot one of the captains
held as prisoners of war in the Old Capitol Prison to be placed in close
confinement. The lot fell upon Capt. R. H. Tyler, Eighth Virginia
Infantry, and I have communicated to General Martindale the general's
orders to place him in close confinement.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prismu:rs.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., July 16, 1863.

Brig. Gen. O. B. WILLCOX,
Commanding, indianapolis, Ind.:

GENERAL: I have tlte honor to inclose an extract· from a report by
a medical inspector on the condition of the hospital at Camp Morton,
and I respeetfully request you will w,ve such orders as will insure a
better condition of the hospital and camp, 80 far a.s any improvement
is practicable. When Camp Morton was first occupied by prisoners of
war an extension to the city hospital was constructed for their benefit
~apable of receiving 300 patients, and as nothing is said about it in
this report I am led to believe that it has been appropriated to otlter
uses. Will you please inform me on this point; and unless tltere is

• Not found.
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some sufficient obstacle in the way! have the building used for the
purpose for which it was erected.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COM)lISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
1fTasltington, D.O., July 16, 1863.

Maj. T. HENDRICKSON,
Oommanding Military Prison, Alton, Ill.:

MAJOR: Your two letters of the 11th instant have been received.
The citizen prisonl'rs captured in Tensas Parish, La., referred to in one
of these letters, will be placed. on the lists for exchange, and the pur·
chase of clothing for the destitute female prisoners mentioned in the
other letter will be paid for out of the prison fuud. All expenditures
for snch articles as may be necessary for prisoners and not otherwise
provided for will be purchased and paid for out of that fund.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary.General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NORTH ALABAMA,
July 16,1863.

Brig. Gen. G. M. DODGE,
Oommanding District of Oorinth :

GENERAL: I am instructed by Colonel Roddey to inform you that he
is now prepared to exchange for the men of Colonel Forrest's regiment
captured by your forces a few days ago. Captain Spencer thought
there were about forty. If you are willing to make the exchange please
send list of prisoners you have on haud aud suggest the time and place
of meeting, so that the time is not less than five days from this date.

The colonel is very anxions that men of his command be retained by
you for exchange, so as to save the traveling so far around, especially
those who are feeble and unable to travel. He furthermore is willing
to retnrn the favor whenever practicable.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. M. WINDES,

Capt4in and Assistant Adjutant. General.

SE(JESSIONVIL~E, July 1(;,1863.
Captain NANCE:

Thirteen prisoners Fifty.fourth Massachusetts, black. ·What shall I
do with them' They say that there are ei~ht regiments on tile lower
part of Legart?s plantation, six white, two black. The black regiments
are Fifty-fourth Massachusetts and Second South Carolina. Mont·
gomery commands on James Island. Gillmore'8 headquarters are at
Campbell's honse on Folly IRland. Be \Jas promit,ed his troops to be
in Charleston on Sunday next. There are 15,000 troops in his com·
mand, of which two re~iments are left at Beaufort, the balance before
Charleston. Two of the prisoners are refugee slaves, the balance free.

JOHNSON HAGOOD,
Brigadier- General, Comm(//uliltg.
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[Indorsement.]

HDQRS. FIRST MIL. DrsI'. OF S. C., GA., AND FLA.,
C/j(:rlt~ston, July Ui, 1863.

Uespeetfully forwarueu.
'l'lIe nel{roes have ueen ordered sent to the eity to·morrow under a

strong guard, without their uniform.
In the absence aud by commaud of Brigadier-General Ripley:

WM. F. NA~CE,
A.Bsistant Adjutant- General.

CHARLEHTON. S. C., .July 16,1863.
General THOMAS JORDAN, Ohief of Staff:

GENERAL: It has been suggested by my brother, 1\lr. D. W. Branch,
that the difficulty of holding that portion of 1\lorris Island now in the
possession of the enemy (after we shall have retaken it) might be
gotten over by establishing a camp there for holding uuder heavy
guard all Yankee prisoners, officers and privates, until it can be
strongly fortIfied.

These prisoners to be exp08ed during our operations.
Very respectfully, &c.,

JOHN L. BRANCH.

SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, July 17.1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoner':
SIR: The Secretary of 'Var has approved of a suggestion made by

the Surgeon·General that such of the rebel wounded as are able to
travel be sent as soon as practicable to the rebel States, and has directed
the Surgeon-General to consult with you on the subject. You are
respectfully requested to give your views and suggestions on this
subject.

By order of the Surgeon.General :
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOS. R. SMITH,
Surgeon, r:. S. Anny.

OFFICE CO:M:MISSARY·(}ENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVas/tillgtoll, D. C., J Illy 17, 18(j3.

Brig. Gen. W. A. HAM:MOND,
Surgeon-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. 0.:

GENERAL: In reply to your letter of this morning in reference to
sending wounded rebel prisoners to the rebel States, I have the honor
to advitle you that at this time, by direction of the Secretary of War, no
prisoners of war are being delivered, and when deliveries are made it
must be done at the places named in the cartel. I will inform you when
the delivering of prisoners is resumed, and from that time it will prob
ably be most convenient for the convalescents to be sent from hos·
pitals from time to time to Fort Delaware, to be forwarded by the first
opportnnity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommis,ary·General of Prisoner'S.
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., July 17,1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM: H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: In my communication to you of the 13th instant, declaring the

exchange of certain officers who had been captured and paroled at
Vicksburg, I only did what you yourself have frequently done. On at
least one occasion you went further than I presumed to go. You
declared your men exchanged when you had no equivalents to offer.
You say in your letter of the 14th instant that you decline to unite with
me in my declaration, and request me to notify the officers that their
exchange cannot be recognized. I call your attention to the fifth
article of the cartel, which provides that "each party, upon the dis
charge of prisoners of the other party, is authorized to discharge an
equal number of their own cfficers or men from parole." I have exer
cised a clear right under the cartel-one that you have exercised over
and over again. I have already delivered to you the equivalents of
these officers, which equivalents you may declare exchanged.

My right to declare these officers exchanged does not depend upon
your assent. After I have given you equivalents their exchange is per
fected by my declaration, whether you decline to unite with me or not.
I shall not, therefore, give the notice which you request.

Tbeofficers referred to are already rightfully and properly exchanged.
The right to declare officers and men exchanged, where equivalents
have been delivered, is one that I cannot yield, and I am unwilling to
bind myself by an agreement not to exercise that right" until we
meet."

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

CHARLESTON, S. C., July 17, 1863-6 p. m.
S. COOPER, Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.:

Enemy still actively constructing batteries on Morris Island. Since
our reconnaissance of yesterday he has evacuated James Island, con
centrating his forces on L:ttle I<'olly and Morris Islands. His loss yes·
terday was about forty negroes killed and fourteen prisoners; several
of latter claim to be free, from Massachusetts. Shall they be turned
o'ver to State authorities with the other negroes'

G. T. BEAUREGARD.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
Vicksburg, Miss., July 18, 1863.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MCPHERSON,
Commanding Seventeenth Army Corps:

GENERAL: You will take immediate charge of transporting to the
steamer and embarking of the Confederate sick and wounded tor New
Orleans or other points to which they are tq be transported by water.

Make requisitions on Lieutenant-Colonel Bingham, chief quarter.
master, for river transportation and for such land transportation,
ambulances, &c., as you may require, and for medical and commissary
tlUpplies on the medical director and chief commissary of the depart
ment. You will see that this order is promptly executed.

By order of Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant:
JNO. A. RAWLINS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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WM. H. LUDWW,
Licutenant-GoLQnel and A.ge/lt for Exchange of Prisoners.

P. S.-If objectiou8 be made to sending the fresh captures the old
ones already enrolled and waiting transportation might be sent. 'fhere
are about 1,800 of them.

BALTIMORE, July 18, 1863.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Cm/lmiRRary-GenITal of Prisoners:

COLONEL: Will you please aseertain the decision of the Secretary of
\Var al>out the delivery of Confederate prisoners of war at City PointY
I have no reason to believe that any such prisoner8 are put ill the field
without having l>een properly exchanged, and 1 fear that unless deliver
ies continue no more of onr meu will be delivered. If it is intended to
go on with deliverie8 please direct Lieutenant-Colonel Pelouze, assist
ant adjutant·gellcral, Seventh Army Corps, at Fort Monroe, to send
Major Mulford with the tiag-of-truce boat New York to Fort Delawlil'e
for the prisoners. Please notify me by teleg-ram directed to me at 20
Amity place, New York, what the deci~ion of the Secretary of 'tVar is.
All comnlUllicatiolls so directed will reach me at the above-named
address until the :!:"ith instant. After that date I shall be at West
Point. Please keep me informed of matters relating to prisoners by
telegraph or letter. If I am needed at Fort :\Ionroe I will at any time
immediately proceed there to attend to the business requiring my atten
tion, without any reference to my leave of absence. Please answer the
receipt of this. I goo to New York to-day.

I am, very respectfully,

W. H. L.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, ,July 18,1863.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: In obedieuce to your order of this date I proeeeded to the prison
ship off Alexandria and examined the prisoners therein as directed,
and have the honor to report as follows: I examined fully seven of the
prisoners, who were the petitioners or leaders, separate and apart, and
twenty-seven others en masse. The seven leaders swore that they were
from Loutloun County, Va., taken about the 21st of June, nltimo, and
carried to Generals l\Ieade's and Pleasonton's headquarters; thence tlo
the prison ship, as they supposed, by order of General Patrick. They
severally swore that they bad never ~iven any aid or information to the
rebels, bnt had fed them just as tbey had fed the Union soldiers. They
also swore emphatically that they would not take the oath of allegiance to
the United States because they were citizens of Vir~iniaand owed their
allegiance to that State, and that they sympathized with tbe South, but
if Virginia went back into tbe Union then they would willingly take
tile oath of allegiance to the United States. They all swore that tlley
would willingly give their parole under oath not to aid, comfort, or give
information to the rebels. These seven leading men swore substan
tially the same, evidently by consent, and they said the other twenty
seven men, all from Loudoun ()ouuty, Va., aud vicinity, and taken at the
same time, would swear the same. I then examined the twenty-seven
other men en masse, but interrogated each separately, each saying he
had never given aid to the rebels, each positively refusing to take the
oath of allegiance, and each wilIin~ to ~ive his sworn parole not. to aid,
comfort, or give information to the rebels unless conscripted into the
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rebel army. The seven leaders are intelligent, educated. men-three
physicians and one teacher, the others their blind followers. Two men,
John Dunlane and Richard Wilson, said they would heartily talle the
oath of allegiance, and had never aided the rebellion, but both were
arrested as spies. Three men, Patrick Wallace, John McGrane, and
Frank Barry, were British subjects, and a!e willing to swear not to aid
tIle rebellion, and "that they never have. The prison ship has been
ordered by General Patrick to Washington to-morrow, and at 10 o'clock
to deliver the prisoners to Oaptain Todd, and I await your orders to
execute at that hour, when the ship arrives at Sixth Street Wharf. I
discharged no prisoners, 8R your orders could better be executed here
to-morrow a. m. than at Alexandria at 8 p. m. this day. I have the
names of all the prisoners.

Respectfully submitted..
L. C. TURNER,

Judge-Advocate.

OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERIOA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 18,1863.

Lieut. 001. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I return the inclosed unsigned communication,· not knowing

whether it was written by you or intended to represent your views. I
am sustained in that doubt, not only by the fact that the paper is with
out your signature, but by the extraordinary nature of some of tbe
paragraphs. It' it really does embody yonr views you can send it to
me with your signature.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OUfJD,

Agent of Exchange.

OONFEDERATE STA1'ES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPAR'J'MENT,
Richmond, July 18,1863.

Lieut. 001. WILLIAM II. LUDLOW, AgC1lt of Exchange:
SIR: Some months ago I called your attention to the case of Oapt.

Robert W. Baylor, who was captured last year in Virginia and wbo
was held upon some cha;rgeR. I bave understood that after many
delays a court was convened in his case, but that he was not allowed
to cboose his own couusel or introduce auy witness in his behalf who
would not take the Federal oath of allegiance.

(jan you inform me what was tbe fiuding of the court in the case or
whether there was any fiudi~g,and if there was no finding what is pro
posed to be done with Oaptain Baylor' His case is certainly a very hard
one. He is entirely innocent of the charges preferred against bim. He
has been a prisoner for more than five months and has been very roughly
treated. Even now he has no bed and not a seat to sit upon. How do
these things happen'

I hope this communication will meet a different fate from most of the
others wherein I have ventured to make specific inquiries or bring par
ticular cases to your notice. I trust I shall at least receive some answer.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

* Not found.
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RO.OULD,
Agtmt of Exchange.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STA'l'ES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 18,1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLa:'1 H. LUDLOW, Agellt of E.rchange:
SIR: I have learned from a reliable source that Maj. C. B. Owsley

bas been tried at Bowling Green, Ky., aK a spy or for recruiting in
Kentucky. Major Owsley was aeting' under orders from Major-General
Wheeler. Will you pleasc inform me as to the fact and what has been
tbe result!

I am credibly informed that there are quite a number of our soldiers
captured early in last year who are now beld at Ship Island. Your
notification to General Banks KeNns to have worked no results. Of tbe
First Louisiana Regiment there are Privates McLane, Kane, Doyle,
Smith, Stanley, and others captured in May, 1862, and now at Ship
IRland. Also Capt. William McLane, Capt. F. TaylM, Lieut. Ulysses
1\1. Wattigny, of the Thirtieth LouiKiana Regiment; William Gant and
.John How, of the Stuart Cavalry; and citizens J. G. Browne and Mar·
shall. These offieers and soldiers have all been declared exchanged,
amI yet in violation of our agreements are still heM in confinement.

In one of my former communications I asked you why you held on
to Lieutenant Baker, who was captured with Colonel Morehead. I.ieu·
tenant Baker was and probably is at Fortress Monroe. You have not
responded. I wiRhed to know what was the ground of distinction
between Colonel Morehead and Lieutenant Baker. Lieutenant Baker
is exchanged by our agreements. Will you please answer'

Hespectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF A)[ERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Hic!tmond, July 18,186'3.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, A[/ent of f).1'change:
SIR: Can you inform me where Lee A. Dunn, a member of the King

'Villiam Home Guard, who was captured in the vicilJity of Nelson's
Bridge a short time ago, is' The ofncer in command of the Federal
forces threatened to hang every man of the IIolllc Guard who was cap
tured. It is represented to me that Captain Compton is confined in a
dark cell, 4 by l() feet, and manacled, and that his health is becomin~

80 much affected by his confinement that a few weeks more will suffice
to cause his death. 'Vill ,Vou inform me whether this is so, and also
what it is proposl'd to do with him!

I also learn that Major ArmeKy (or Ormesby) and Lieutenant Davis
are to be tried on the charge of recruiting- within your lines. I under
Rtaml they are confined in a cell. I am also informed that Capt. Wil·
liam F. Gordon is in clORe confinement, and that he either has been
or is to be tried upon some charge.

I also learn that Captain Camp has been pnt. in Rolitary confinement.
I will thank you to inform me what are the charges respectively

against these officers and what has been done with them, and especi
ally whpther the repr~Kentations herein made are true. They are all
confined at Fort McHenry.

I will also lie obligf'd to you if you will inform me whether it is the
intention of your Government to continue to try our officers on the
charge of recruiting within your lines, and on convictioll visit them
with the death penalty.

Respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
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HEADQUA.RTERS, Charleston, S. C., July 18,1863.
001. J. L. BR1NCH, Charleston, S. C.:

COLONEL: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your communica
tion of the 16th instant proposing that the portion of Morris Island
now occupied by the enemy after it shall have been retaken might be
held and fortified by exposing our prisoners to the enemy's fire.

In reply the commanding general directs me to say that it is not
cousidered in accordance with the usages of war to use our prisouers as
a means of defense or protection. •

.Respectfully, your obedieut servant,
THOMAS JOlmAN,

Cllief of Sta;U:

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, July 19,1863.

Lieut. 001. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW,
Agent fm' Exchange of Prisoners, Ncw York CUy:

COLONEL: Your letter of yesterday isjust received. I am informed
by GenerallIitchcock that there will be no more deliveries of prisoners
of war until there is better understanding in relation to the cartel and
a more rigid adherence to its stipulations 011 the part of the rebel
authorities. Preparations are to be made at once for the establishment
of a camp where prisoners of war who cannot be held at places now
appropriated to them may be held until the matter of exchanges is
satisfactorily arranged.

It is desirable that our paroled prisoners, abou t 10,000 I think, should
be exchanged for as lIlany of the rebels paroled by Grant as will bal
ance the account, but thil'l can only be done after we receive the rolls of
his captures frOID which to select the regiments making up the requisite
number to be exchanged.

I will be obliged to yon if you can direct that rolls of any prisoners
received at Fort l\Ionroe from the South be sent to me as early as
practicable.

It is necessary that I should have 1'0]]1'1 of all prisoners of war cap
tured to enter in our books, and when rolls of exchallged prisoners are
received the books are made to correspond. If I wait to get these
rolls until the exchange is made, it is attended with much inconvenience
in making the records, aud, besides, in the meantime I do not know
what prisoners we have.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oow-net Third infantry and COlllmissnry-Geltcral oj Prisoners.

20 Al\IITY PLACE, New York, July 19, 1863.
001. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

OOLONEL: If it has been decided lIOt to send the prisoners of war
from Fort Delaware to Oity Point, would it not be best to be selldillg
the Confederate wounded there! 'l'he steamer New York, under charge
of Major Mulford, can be used, as she is well calculated to carry sick
and wounded. If yon 80 desire you can telegraph Lieutellallt-Colonel

9 B R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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"'. B. L

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant·Colonel and l!gCllt for E.l'cllange of P,"isoncn.

P. S.-Please inform lIle of arrangements, &c. I shall be here uutil
the 24th; aftm' that date at \V.est Poiut,

Pelouze, assistant adjutant.·general at Fort Monroe, who will communi·
cate the order to 1\cll~jor ;\1 ullord. •

I am, yery respectfully,

CITY POIN'f, .luly 19, lSti.J.
Lieut. Col. ,"VILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agellt of E.l'clwlI!Jc:

SIR: One of the political prisoners sent by the New York on her
present trip, Mr. John Gleuu, I have refused to receive. In an inter
view with him he declares that he is a citizeu of Maryland; that he owes
allegiance to the Uuited States; that he owes noue to the Confederate
States, and will refuse to take any oath of allegiance to the same. I
shall contiuue to refuse any persou who holds the same dot'trine. It it!
therefore nseless for you to 8eud such.

Respectfully,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

MILITARY PRISON, Alton, Ill., July 19,18(;3.
Col. W. B. MASON, Sn'cntJ/-xel'clltll Oltio\'ollllltarx, Alton, Ill.:

COLONEL: I have imformatioll from a reliable source that the Con
federate prisoners confined in this prison have it in contemplation upon
the first favorahle opportunity some dark night to attempt their escape
by overpoweriug the guard or by sOllie other meaus which may appear
to them most feasihlc. To guard agaiust the pos8ible su('cess of any
such scheme 011 the part of the prisoners, I have to HUggPSt that the
prison guard may be increased by the addition of one subaltern and
twenty· five men, to report to the ofliccr of the day at sundown this
evenin~, and that this increase to the gnard may be continued so long
as tile prisou is full, as it is at presen t.

I am, sir, with milch re"l'ect, your most obedient servant,
T. llE~J)RlCKSON,

Jllajor, U. ,"J. Army, COllllllalldill!J the Prison.

JOHNSON'H IHLAND, .July 19,1863.
Major PIERSON, Commanding Post:

MAJOR: 'Ve, the undersigned, de8ire to make the following state
ment of facts and call your attention to the same:
~ April 26, 1863, General Marmaduke, of the Confederate Army,
attacked the post of Cape Girardeau, Mo., then held by General .Tohn
McNeil, as commander a!ld ranking officer of the U. S. forces there.
,We, with a Captain Woodsmall and First Lieut. William H. Ferrill, were
wounded and left in General McNeil's hands as prisollerR, thus making
one major, two lielltenant8, alJ(l one captain held by General McNeil.
General Marmaduke in retreating captured one major amI three cap
tains, which in the course of a week he sent to Cape Girardeau under a
flag of truce, and proffered to exchange them for his wounded officers.
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J. N. EDWAHDS,
Adjutant.
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General McNeil, through his assistant adjutant-general, Lieut. F. L.
Cramer, negotiated this exchange. General Marmaduke then released
the said Federal officers in his possession, General McNeil giving him
an official written obligation that as soon as General Marmaduke's
officers were sufficiently able to travel he would send them to his lines,
and Lieut. William H. Ferrill, less ba-dly wounded than the rest, did
return to his lines with the escort that came with the Federal officers.

We remained in the hospital seven weeks and the~ applied for a pass
and escort through the Federallines. Itwas not given for some reason
ullknown to us, but during this time General McNeil was wounded and
went away; Adjutant Cramer went to his l'egiment at Pilot Knob, Mo.,
and General Davidson, who commanded the district, ordered us to
Myrtle Street prison, Saint Louis, where we remained three weeks, and
from thence to tMs place.

The Federal officers who were given for us are now at liberty, and we
are not only prisoners, but are held just as all other officers, and may
perhaps remain in prison an indefinite time, and that, too, when General
McNeil pledged bis official word we sbould be sent to our lines wben
able to be moved, and upon such positive assurance did Heneral Mar-.
maduke release the Federal officers. To prove that the agreement was
perfectly understood Lieutenant Ferrill was sent through, he being well
enougoh to ride.

We write you tbis, major, to know whether we cannot be sent through
to our lines, hoping you will have the matter investigated. For the
truth of every assertion we have made we will refer you to General
McNeil, F. L. Cramer, his then adjutant, but now adjutant of the First
Nebraska Infantry, and to Adjutant Poole, of the post of Oape Girar·
lleau. These gentlemen know all the facts of tbe case and know it to
be as we represent it. Weare satisfied there is a misunderstanding
somewhere, and believe anyone having the authority would send us to
our lines.

Hoping you will attend to this fOl' us, major, we are, very respectfully,
your obedient sm;vants,

Oaptain \Voodsmall is still in prison in Saint Louis.
[First in<lor••,uent.]

OFFIC.\<~ CO.:l1MISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
,July 27, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Major-General Schofield,commandin~Depart
ment of the Missouri, with the request that he will cause the facts of
the within matter to be reported.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oownel Third Infant·ry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[Second Intlorsement.j

INSPEG'l'OR·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Saint Louis, Mo., August 1, 1863.

Respectfully returned to the major-general cOlllmanding. The caSe
of these officers was examined and reported upon by the undersigned
July 9, 186;{, and it was recommended that they should be regnlarly
paroled and sent within the rebel lines for the reasons there stated.

JAS. TOTTEN,
Brigadier-Genera,l and Inspector.Ocneral of Depa,rtmcnt.
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lThird indorscwcnt.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPAlt'l'ME!'iT OF THF~ MISSOURI,
, Saint Louis, .A ugust 3, 1863.

Uespectfully returued to Colonel llotrman with information that after
full investigation of the ca8e8 of Ml~jor Blackwell and Adjutant
Edwards I had decided that their exchange, though not entirely regu·
lar, shonld be approved and carded out, it having been carried out in
apparent good faith by the Confederate8. Hence, on the ~Oth of July
last I ordered that the above·named Confederate omeel's be sent to the
enemy's lines. This order was not carried out because before it was
received by the provost-marslml-gelleral of the department the pris
oners had been sent to Johuson's Island. I respectfully request that
they be retul"IJed without delay to Saint Loui~, to be sent to the
enemy'8 lines and declared duly exchanged.

J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Jlajor· General.

CASTLE PINCKNEY, July 19, 1863.
Capt. W. F. NANCE, AS8i.~tant Adjutant-Gencral:

Negro pri~oners are willing to submit to the ~tate laws; they are
willing to go to Battery liec and work.

W. II. PlmONNEAU,
Capt,flin, Commanding.

QUARl'ER~1ASl'ER·GENERAL'SOl<'PWE,
WashingtolL, .July 20,1863.

General D. H. UUCKER,
CMt!!" (iuartermastl'1', U. S. Army, Washington:

GENERAL: It is proposed, as I am informed, by the General-in-Chief
to establish a depot fiJI' prisoners of war at Poiut LOtJkont.

The officer to command has not yet been de:>ignated, but it is proper
to make provision in advance.

The depot will probably ultimately he con~trnctedfor 10,000 prisoners;
for thc present for 5,000. Old tents should be sent fl'om those in depot
amI ncccsRary camp and garrison equipage, lumber to erel't kitchens
and store·houses, and largc cast-iron boilers for cooking. The labor will
be pcrformed by the prisoners themselves, but preliminaryarrangements
should be made by tid:,; departmeut.

Havc YOHan officer disposable for it to8end there to establish thedepoU
If 1Iot, Captain Edward8, post quartermaster, Khould be called npon to
reccive the property. Lumber should he obtained by reqnisition from
Baltimore. Colonel Donaldson will fill your reqnisition.

1\[. U. MEIGS,
(}u(/1"taltlaster· Genera I.

QUARTER:MASl'ER·G ENERAL's OPI<' ICE,
Washingtoll, July 20, 1863.

Brig. Gen. D. H. RUC!iER, Chief (Juartermaster:
In order to secure di8cI'ction and Monomy in the arrangement of

kitehens and other neeessary buildings at the prisoners' depot at Point
Lookout, I t·hink that the gcneral plans should be prepared by a person
of experiencc, and I kuow none who has had more in such constructions
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than Mr. Clark. He has been at the place. I advise that tIle estimates
and plans be prepared by him immediately. 1'he slightest sketeh will
enable us to lJegill the work on a system and increase it as lllay be
necessary.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quarterma.ster- General.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lrasltingt01~, July 20, "1863.

Maj. Gen. U. S. GRANT,
Von",nanding Department of the Tennes8ee, Memphis, Tenn.:

GENERAL: I havll the honor to inclose herewith a list· of rebel pris.
oners of war captured by the forces under Major·Geneml Sherman an<1
paroled by his order at Jackson, Miss.

Hons of paroled prisoners of war llannot be used in making exchanges
unless there is on them the receipt of the authorized agent or oflh~er

who receives them, and as there is nothing on these rolls to show that
the rebel authorities had any knowledge of the transaction they are of
no value. General Orders, No. 49, of February 28, and the subsequent
order (No. 100) prescribe the mode of paroling, which does not seem to
have been followed in this case.

Paragraph 2, General Or<1ers, No. 207, applies particularly to cases
of this kind.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.,
W. HOFFMAN,

OolMael Third Infantry and 001nmi8sary-Generld of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY· GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WaskinfJ"toll, D. G., July 20, 18G3.

Brig. Gen. W. A. HAMMOND,
Surgeon-General U. S. Army, Washington, n. 0.:

GENERA.L: It will probably be necessary at the hospitals designated
for rebel prisoners of war to issue clothing to them, and to provide for
such a case I have the honor to request you will instruct the surgeon
in charge to be governed by the accompauying regulations in making
their estimates for clothing and in their issnes.t The estimates may
be made by telegram if necessary. Allow me to reqn~st also you will
direct that so far as they are applicable the other para-graplls of these
regulations be pnt in force. I will forward to the two hospitals blank
rolls and returns.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
" W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 20,1863.+

Ml\j. JOHN E. MULFORD, Assistant Agent of E.L'change:
SIR: I wiII thank you to inform me if Capt. 1<]. G. De Jarnette is

held in any other conrlition than as a prisoner of war. He is reg-ularly
in the Oonfederate service and waH OIl duty in his uniform whe"n cap
tured. He was acting ill obedience to ord('rR from hiR superior officer.

• Omitted. t See Y01. I V, th is Nenes, p. 152.
~ Void; see Vol. VII, this HeritlN, p. 477.
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Such being the case, if any nnusual proceeding is instituted against
Captain De Jarnette, or if he is treated in any manner other than as l\

prisoner of war, we will be reluctantly compelled to adopt retaliatory
measures.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Ex.cllange.

SPECIAL ORDERS, ~ HEADQUARTERS OJ:<' THE ARMY,
AD.JrTANT·(}ENERAL'S OFFICE,

No. 322. lVllsltillgtlllt, July 20,1863.
I. Colonel Hoot, Ninety·fourth New York Volunteers, will proceed W

Annapolis, Md., and relieve Colonel Sangster in the command of Camp
Parole, at that place.

• • •• • • • •
By command of Major·General Halleck:

K D. TOWXSEND,
Assistant .4 djII ta-nt- General.

CONFEDERATE S'.CATES OF AMERICA, 'VAR DEPART)IENT,
Richmond, July 20,1863.

General S. B. BrcKNER, Knoxville, Tenn.:
Keep securely guarded the Federal officers taken recruiting in Ten

nessee and furnish the evidence of their action.
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS DEPART}mNT OF THE SOUTH,
Jlorri.~ Island, S. C., July 21, 1865.

Brig. Gen. ,JOHNSON HAGOOD,
Oommanding Oonfcdcrate Forces, J[orris Island, 8. 0.:

SIR: Your proposition for a mutual parole of wounded prisoners is
acceded to, the paroled meu to be exchanged at onl'e.

The Confederate wounded being at Hilton lIead, I propose that the
exchange take place frolll steamers meeting somewhere in the harbor
where the water is still.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Q. A. GIT,LMORE,

Brigadicr- General, Commanding.

[JULY 21, 1863.-For .Jones to Seddon, rec.ommending rigid treat
ment of Col. William H. Powell, U. S. Army, for alleged violations of
"the rules and usages of civilized warfare," see Series I, Vol. XXVII,
Part Ill, p. 1034.]

CHARLES'l'ON, July 21, 1863.
General S. COOPER:

'Tis very important not to exclmnge prisoners for one month sent
from here. What shall be done with the negro priRoners who say they
are free' Please answer.

G. T. BEAUREGARD.
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[IndorsenH'nt.]

Respectfully 8uhmitted to the SeCl'etary of War.
JNO. WITHERS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

DEFENSES OF BALTIMORE,
Fort Jlellenry, Md., July 22, 1863.

Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, Adjutant-General U. S. .ilrmy:
GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that in consequence of

the want of accommodations a large portion of the prisoners of war
received at this post are while here entirely without shelter. Upon
many of the sick ami wounded these exposures operate with great
severity. [would respectfully recommend, therefore, the erection of
cheap buildings 01' sheds of capacity to accommodate 1,000 persons,
together wiLh suitable hospital accommodations.

I am, general, with great respect, your obedient Rervant,
W. W. l\IOHRIS,

Brevet Brigadier- General, Oommanding.

NEW YORK, July 22,1863.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMA.N, Oommissary- General of Prisoners:

OOLONEL: Yours of the 19th instant is received. I have no roll of
any prisoners lIot recorded by you except the one of those brought by
the Oaha'Wba. This will be sent to you on my return to Fort Monroe.
The Secretary of War mentioned to me about sendin~ the wounded
rebels to Oity Point to be taken eare of by their own -friends. Please
ascertain if he so desires and inform IIIe by telegraph. In such case
you can have the use of the steamer ~ew York. I leave for West
Point to-morrow.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Wl\I. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Oolonel and Agent f01' Exchange of Prisoners.

NEW YORK, July 22,1863.
Col. WILLIAM HOFPMAN, 001mnissary- General of Prisoners:

OOLONEL: Can you inform me how stand the cases of Captain
Baylor, Oaptain Compton, Major Armesy (or Ormesby), Lieutenant
Davis, Capt. William F. Gordon, and Oaptain Camp, all said to be con
fined at Fort McHenry and reported to the Confederates as harshly
treated' This of course is not so, and I would like to receive from you
a statement of their true condition, status, and treatment. Can you
give me any information about .James W. Foster, of Mosby's command,
captured seven or eight weeks ago in the town of Middleburg, Va.'
Also of Lee A. Dunu, one of the King William Home Guard, captured
a short time ago in the vicinity of Nelson's BridgeY Where is Col.
Andrew Talcott (arrested in New York), now confined, and what are
the charges against him' Can you also give me any information of
"MlY. G. B. Owsley, said to have been tried at Bowling Green, Ky., as
a spy' Please give me replies to the above inquiries at your earliest
convenience.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant· Oolonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
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NEW YORK, July 22, 1863.
Col. WM. HOFFMAN, {JolllllliRsary-Gcllcral of Pri.WI1lCrR:

COLONEL: I indose to you a ('0Jl~- of communil'ation just received
by me.· Political prisoner;! have been almost daily recci ved at Fort
Monroe who have been sellt there by order of General Schenck to be
l'ent through the lines. :\11'. John Glenn, the party named, is olle of
these.

I am, very respectfully, your obediellt !'Crvant,
W1\1. II. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent jilr EJ'chtlllge of l'riJioners.

NEW YORK, July :22, 1863.
Hon. H.OBERT OULD, Agcllt for R.rchange of Prisoller.~:

8m: YOlircomlllllnication of the 17th iUlitant has been forwarded to
me here.

There is no authority in the cartel for your proposed declaration of
exchunge of your offieers captured at Vicksburg in the manner you
indicate.

The cartel provides for exchanges of equal rank until snch are
exhausted and then for eqllivalent~. In consequence of the very much
larger Dumber of your officers and men we hold on parole and in con
finement you can give no equi\-alents for the general officers you
desire to have exchanged. You cannot for a moment assume that you
can select a general officer and declare bis eqnivalents in those of
inferior rank when we hold the paroles of your ofticers of the same
rank &8 the latter. But even suppm;ing this arrangement was permitted
by the cartel I do not see how yon could avail yourself of it at this'
time.

\' ou will recollect that since the proclamation of the Hon. Jefferson
Davis of December last, and more especially since the passage of the
act of your Congress in reference to our captUl'ed officers, both of
which were in violation of the cartel, and have caused in the one case
a temporary and in the other a eontinued ;!uspension of exchanges of
officers under the cartel, that all such exchanges have been subjects of
special agreement between us.

'1'0 avoid the complications and annoyances of these special agree
ments I have again and again urged you to a retnrn to the cartel, bot
up to the present moment in vain. OIL the contrary, you retain in close
confinement large numbers of our officers for whom I have made a
demand and tendered equivalents.

Uutil you consent to a return to the terms prescribed by the cartel
for-exchanges of officers.I shall not COIHJent to any exchanges of them,
except on special agreements. I repeat to you that I decline to unite
in your proposed declaration of exchange of officers eaptnred at Vickl'
burg, and if recaptured they will be dealt with as violators of their
paroles. Ought you not, in justice to these oflicers, to notify them of
the exact condition of theil' cases atHI thus enable them to avoid being
placed in a false position'

If you are authorized to deliver our officers now held in close con·
finement, and to a return to the eartel in exchanges of all officers and
men, all the complicated questions which have arisen within the last
few months can be promptly disposed of. To /,mch a returll, in the
uame of humanity, I again invite you. I am now only waiting the

• Sec Ould to Ludlow, .July W, p_ 130.
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receipt of paperR connected with the Vicksburg capture before going
to City Point.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Wl\I. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Oolonel and Agent for Exchange of P.risoners.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 22, 1863-

Lient. Col. WILLIAM II. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I respectfully call to your attention the case of Mayor Monroe,

of New Orleans. He has now been in prison for more than fourteen
months. He was placed there for his remonstrance against General
Butler's order in reference to the ladies of New Orleans. Is not an
imprisonment for fourteen months a sufficient punishment for such an
offense'

His family is in a most wretched and poverty·stricken condition,
sufficiently so, certainly, to excite the sympathy of even an enemy.
Will you not make diligent inquiry into his case and nse every endeavor.
to secure his release and his. return to his family' ,

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERIOA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
. Richmond, July 22, 1863.
Lieut. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: I call your special attention to the inclosed list of persons
captured in .Louisiana in May last. They have all been sent to the
prison at Alton, Ill.

Is it the purpose of your Government to keep these persons in con·
finement. If so, how long aud for what reason'

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Ric/mwnd, J Illy 22, 1863.

Capt. JOHN E. MULFORD:
SIR: We have several thousands of your prisoners still in Richmond

ready for delivery. Mrs. Sawyer and Mr. W. Whilden cannot be per·
mitted to land at City Point. I am Rorry they have been put to the
trouble of coming. I have certainly at no time hinted that they would
be permitted to land. If any person has stated to them that they
could, it has been done without proper authority. In view of the course
which has been pursued by the U. S. authorities in reference to com·
munication between the Confederate States and the United States, I do
not see llOW any person could suppose that Mrs. Sawyer and her rela
tive would be allowed to come to Richmond. With reference to Messrs.
Stewart and McKenzie, I have given to Captain Hatch the proper
instructions.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

• Omitted.
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.JA)[ES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of lVar.

SPECIAL ORDERR,} IIEADQUAR'1'ER~ MIDDLE DEPARTMENT,
No. 197. Baltimore, Md., July 22,1863.

I. The following regulations for providing more fully for the wants of
prisoners of war are allopted, and the pl"Ovost·marshal, Eighth Army
Corps, is charged with the duty of securing their observance:

11. Such articles of food may be admitted into the jail for the sick as
may be recommended by the surgeon in charge, to be used under Ilis
direction.

III. The surgeon in charge will be careful to report to the medical
director for trallsfer to tbe general hospital Hny case among the sick
refJuiring more careful treatment than cau oe given at the jail.

IV. Prisoners to be organized into squads of convenient size to be
under the charge of olle of their number, through whom they will com·
municate tbeir wants, and will have charge of the police.

V. Prisoners may write letters to their friends on domestic matters,
tlle letters to be open.

VI. Such articles of onderelothing, shirts, drawers, and socks, to be
allowed to the prisoners as may be necessary to insnre cleanliness.

By command of Major-General Schenck:
W. H. CHESEBROUGH,

ASHistant Adjutant.General.

OONFEDERATE STATES OF A:)[EIW'A, \VAR DEPAR'f)IENT,
Hichmond, .Tuly 22, 1863.

Lieut. Gen. J. O. PE~lBERTON, Enterprise, Jliss.:
GENERAL: The within papers are communicated to yoo, and through

you to the other officers muccl'lled, that they may see exactly the grounds
011 which the ullwarrantable o~iection taken by the Federal commis·
sioner to the terms of tbeir exchange is rested. r have only to add
that in the judgment of the President the exchange has been right.
fi.llly effected according to the true con~tructionof the cartel, and the
officers are uiseharged from the obligation of their parole.

Your obedient servant,

ll[rHiorandulII.-Contcnt,Y of paprl'3 illclo.ycd.

First. Declaration by Mr. Ould, commissioner for exchange of prison·
ers, July 13,1863.-

Second. Oommunication on the subject from Mr. Ould to Oolonel Lud·
low, Federal agent auu commissioner, July 13, 1863.t

Third. Heply of Oolouel Ludlow to Oolonel Ould, July 14, 1863.t
Fourth. Response of Mr. Oulu to Lu<llow, July 17, 1863.t

CONFEDERATE STATER OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July /22,1863.

M~jor.General BUCKNER, Commanding:
l-tENERAL: Your letter of the 14th instant has been received. This

Government cannot hold any opinion in reference to citizens of Ten·
nessee who enlist in the service of the United States, or who give them
aid or comfort in their war upon the Confederate States, but that they

..
• Not f01l1ld. t See pp. 113, 116, 125.
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are guilty of treason. Their entry within the lines of the Confederate
Army, while their relations are those of enmity to the Confederate
States, as members of the Army of the United States, subjects them
to the law and usages of war as applicable to such cases. These
conclusions may be fairly implied from the decision of the President
in the case of Harris, who was tried at Knoxville by a court-mar·
tial. He had from the beginning of the difficulties selected the party
of the United States as hiR own. lIe prote."Ited against being enrolled
as a conscript and announced his determination to resist conscription.
He was sentenced as a deserter for leaving Tennessee and joining the
Federal Army.. It is not, however, desirable to prosecute many of these
cases. The United States, from their occupancy of so much of our
territory and from the facility with which they can seize prominent cit
izem'l, have a great advantage over us. They can retaliate to a mis
chievous extent and inflict tar more of evil upon us than we can upon
them by adopting extreme measures of severity. The Department has
not prosecuted for treason any of the various offenders who have been
charged in the States of Virginia and North Carolina, and have treated
as prisoners of war or held llrR disloyal persons, to be kept as hostages,
the persons coming under the classifications yon have mentioned.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

&cretary of War.

UICHMOND, July 22,1863.
General G. T. BEAUREGARD, Charleston, 8. C.:

GENERAL: The joint resolutions of the last Congress control the
disposition of all negroes taken in arms. They are to be handed over
to the authorities of the State where captured to be dealt with accord
ing to the laws thereof.

JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, EXECU'l'IVE DEPARTMENT,
Charleston, July :22, 18fJ3.

General G. T. BEAUREGARD, C01llmanding Department:
SIR: I am informed that on the 11th instant, on .James Island, certain

"negro slaves" of different Confederate States were captured ill arms
in insurrection against the lawful authority of the State of South Oaro
lina, and associated with them were a number of armed fi'ee negroes
from the Federal State of Massachusetts; amI thaton the night of the
18th instant there were captured" in arms" on Morris Island certain
otller negro slaves of different Oonfederate States, as also certain other
armed free negroes of Federal Statel,l, and also certain commissioned
officers of the United States "found serving in company with armed
slaves in insurrection against the authority of South Oarolina."

By proclamation of the President of the 2;~d of Decembel', 1862, among
other things it was ordere(} "that all negro slaves captured in arms be
at once delivered over to the executive authorities of the respective
States to which they belong to be dealt with according to the laws of
said States." Also" that the like order!'! be executed in all cases with
respect to an commissioned officel's of the United States when found
serving in company with armed slaveR in insurrection against the
authorities of the different States of thi!'! Confederacy." The observ
ance and enforcement of the above orders by the officers of the O. S.
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Army is required by an order from the oRice of the Adjutant and
Inspector (hmel'al of the :!4th of Dt'cember, lSti:!.

.No action havin~ been as yet taken on your part, 80 far as I am
informed, to carry into efteet the above orders, I deem it my duty to the
State to call your attention to the matter aud ask that you will turn
over to me the said cOlllmissioned officers and slaves to be dealt with
aceordin~ to the laws of this State.

The expression in the order al'l to turning- over slaves in arms, namely,
"to the executive authorities of the rel'lpective States to which they
belong," was used by the President nuder the supposition, I presume,
that the slaves would be found in insurrection in the 8tates to which
they belong and that he could but Olean that they are to be turned
over to the executive authorities of those 8tates in which the offense
might be I:ommitted. But if you should dift'..r from me in this opinion
I then request that you will retain them here till the question shall be
Ilecided by the President and till my demand for their delivery to me
can be made af'AlOrding to law on the Governors of the States to which
they respectively belong.

The point as to free negroes is for the present reserved till I can cor·
respond direetly with the War Department as to their disposition, and
I request that they also be retained.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. L. BONHAM.

[First lodo,....,""·ot. J

CHARLESTON, S. C., July 23,1863.
Respectfully referrml for the consideration and illl~tructionsof War

Department.
n. T. BEAUREGAI~D,

General, Commanding.
[8<'cund iDllor.~ment.l

Respectfully ~mbmitted to 8ecret.ary of War.
JULY 27, 18fJ3.

S. COOPER.
Adjutant alld Inspeotor General.

[Third indur'CD"m'. J

SECRETARY OF WAR:

The question presented in this file of papers is whether persons of
color belonging to the Army of the [;nited States and captured by the
Confederate troops are to be surrendered to the State authorities of
t.he State in which the ('apture is made when there is no testimony to
show t.hat thl'8e VPrRons had been Rlaves in that State.

'fhe ground on which the claim of the State rests iR not apprehended.
J. A. CAMPBELL,

Assistant &cretary of War.

GENERAL ORDERS, t WAR DEPT., ADJT. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No.2tti. l Washington, July ;18,1863.

The county of Saint Mary's, Md., is detached from the Middle
Department and will form a separate military district. Brig. Gen. G.
Marston is assigned to the command of Saint Mary's District, head
quarters at Point Lookout.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjut(/nt. General.
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GENEBAL ORDERS, } WAR DEPT., ADJT. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 227. Washingwn, July 2,'],1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith will repair to Fort Monroe and relieve
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow of the duties of agent for exC}hallge of pris
oners. After turning over to General Meredith all papers connected
with his office Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow will report to the Adjutant·
General of the Army.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

GENERAL ORDERS, } WAR DEPT., ADJT. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 228. Washington, July 23, 1863.

In the case of James Clark Lisle, tried at Cincinnati, Ohio, by gen·
eral court-martial on the charge of" being found and arrested within
the lines of the U. S. forces as a spy," convicted and senwnced by
General Orders, No. 106, Department of the Ohio, June 19,1863, "to
be punished with death by hanging by the neck, at such time and place
as the commanding general shall direct," strong additional testimony
having been produced by which it is clearly shown he was a member
of Colonel Cluke's regiment, of General Morgan's command of rebel
troops, and not a spy, the sentence in his case is remittell by the Presi
dent, with directions that he be held and treated as a prisoner of war.

By order of the Secretary of War :
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant. Adjutant-Gene-ml.

WAR DEPARTMEN1', lVa,shington, July 23,1863.
M~. JOHN E. MULFORD,

Commanding Flag-ol-Truce Boat, Fortress j[onroe, Va..:
MAJOR: You will report for dnty to Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith as

commissioner of exchanges, assigned to relieve Lieutenant-Colonel
Ludlow.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Brig. Gen. G. MARSTON:
GENERAL: You will immediately proceed to the Army of the Poto·

mac and report to General Meade for a guard of about 300 men for
the prison camp to be established at Point Lookout. Probably the
Second, Fiftih, and Twelfth New Hampshire Volunteers can be assigned
to you for this purpose. With this guard and such prisoners of war
as may be placed in yonr charge you will return to Washington and
apply to the quartermaster for transportation to Point Lookout, where
you will establish a camp for prisoners of war. Tents, lumber for
kitchens, cooking apparatus, &c., have already boon ordered to that
place by the quartermaster's department. The camp should be so laid
out that it can be extended sufficiently to accommodate about 10,000
prisoners. You will make requisition on the quartermaster's depart
ment for twenty horses and equipments for mounting that number of
your men for patrols and scouts.
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The Rtrictest guard must be kept O\'er the prisoners and also ordel',
discipline, and cleanliness in their camp. As soon as your men are
mounted you will relieve the company of Maryland cavalry at that
post and direct it to report for orders to the commallding general of
the Middle Department. You will report directly to the Adjutant
General of the Army, You will show the!'\e instructions to Ml\ior
General Meade, commanding.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

Getwral-in- Chie}:

OFFICE COMMISHARy-GElIIEHAL OI<' PRISONERS,
Wax!li7l!1toll, D. C., July 23, 1863.

Hon. E. l\1. STANTON, /Secretary of 1\'(1/', "ra.~hillgton, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of my exami

nation into the condition of the Confederate prisoners ill the \Vest Hos
pital and otlter hospitah~ in Baltimorel made pursuaut to your instruc
tions of the ~lst instant:

I left the city by the first train after receiving your order, and imme
diately 011 my arrival at Baltimore called on the medical director,
Surgeon SimpsoIl, who accompanied me to the ""est Hospital, where I
f011l111 nineteen sick and wounded rebel prisoners occupying two hos
pital tents pitched ad.iacent to the hospital. All were provided with
bedsteads and sufli.cicnt bedlling and had received proper medical
treatment, but they were 1I0t as comfortable as they would be in the
hospital, and I directed that they should be removed to one of the wards
where sufficient room could be made t{) receive them. The change hall
not been made when I returned to the hospital yesterday through the
neg-led of the surgeou in charge, but Surgeon Simpson reiterated his
(}nlers and assured me the ehange ",hould take place without further
delay. These men were attl'nded by four rebel prisoners, but as they
could be under no restraint and took little interest in their duties I
advised that when the sick were moved into the hospital they should
have the attention of the regular nurses, amI this arrangement will be
made.

The wards of the West Hospital are very spacious, well ventilated,
and in excellent police, but the mess-room and grounds about the door
were in very bad police, which the surgeon in charge endeavored to
excuse by the plea that an unusual number of sick had been fed there
within the last ten days, but this excuse did not cover the neglect as
two or three days had elapsed since they were so crowded.

Yesterday morning I visited Fort McHenry, where I found that nearly
all the prisoners of war had been removed to Fort Delaware. There
were twelve officers sick at the post hospital, where everything was ill
excellent condition allll the patients received the kindest treatment.
There are three otber officers-one sick and two wounded-who are in
the building in which the prisoners at the post are confined, where they
are not properl,Y provided for, but a tent is to be immediately prepared
for them near the hospital, where they will be made very comfortable.

There are very limited accommodations for prisoners at I,'ort McHenry,
and the commanding officer will recommend that two rough buildmg8,
to quarter a thousand mon, with a hospital sutlicient for fifty to one
hundred patients, be erected near the building now used for that pur
pose, and I shall concur in bis recommendation.
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After- returning to the city I visited the jail, where there are about
700 prisoners of war. They occupy ouc-half the building, which is
light aud airy alltl well ventilated, amI the prisoners are very com
fortable without being crowded. 'rhe police iil excellent. They are
furnished with the fare of the prison, which is beef or bean sonp, breau,
and c01lee. Among these prisoners there are about seventy-five cases of
diarrhea. wlJO require only a change of diet. A few of these cases who
need more special care are provided for in a room in the jail, where they
are attended by their fellow-prisoners.

Offers of "arious articles of food suitahle for the sick have been ten·
dered by the Ladies' Association of Baltimore, and I directed tha.t such
articles as were approved by the surgeon in charge should be received
aud llsed under his supervision and control. I directed also that when
any of these prisoners became so ill as to require more careful treat
ment than could be given to them at the prison the fact should be
reported to the medical director in order that the patient might be
removed to a hospital.

To insure cleanliness among these prisoners I directed that they
might be permitted to receive from the contributions that were offered
a sufficient supply of underclothing-shirts, drawers, and socks-to be
distributed by an officer designated by the provost-marshal to such
men as were in actual want.

I then visited the only otlu.'r hospital containing rebel prisoners and
there was but one there. Be was in the last stage of typhoid fever and
it was not expeeted he would live through the day. Attendants were
with him and he was receiving all the care which his case demanded.

Between the 13th and 19th of July about 900 (89~) sick and wounded
rebel prisoners were received ill Baltimore and tfllrnsferred to the hos
pital on Davids Island, N. Y., and 875 were received and transferred
to the hospital at Chester, Pa, In almost every instance these men
arrived in Baltimore at night, and it could not lie otherwise than that
tIlere must be some cuses of exposure and suffering, though 11.8 far as
possible every preparation was lIlade in anticipation of their arrival, and
the same thing necessarily occurred with our own sick and wounded
arriving from Gettysburg.

A detailed report of the whole matter, of the reception and disposal
of the sick and wounded, will be made to the Surgeon-General immedi
ately by Medical Inspector W. H. Mussey.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., ,July 23,1863.

Brig. Gen. O. B. WILLCOX, Commanding, Indianapolis, Ind.:
GENERA.L: I have received a telegram from His Excellency Governor

Morton, in which he informs me that the 800 exchanged men of
Streight's brigade, at Camp Morton, are becoming demoralized for
want of officers, and if their services are not required to guard prison
ers it would be well to order t11e1l1 for duty elsewllere. On the 9th of
June General Rosecrans asked for the men of Streight's brigade, and
General Burnside was directed to send him all who could be spared.
When these Olell were exchanged there were no other paroled men so
classified that they could be exchanged, the rolls being made up of
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small parties captured at different times in different places, and
Streight's brigade was exchanged for the purpose of iJeing used 88
guards for prisoners of war nntil their officers could be exchanged, and
my impression is that they are indispensable for that purpose. The
prospect is that we will have a large body of prisoners on our hands,
and Oamp Morton will have its full Kbare.

Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
'V. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and COlnmiHsary-General oj Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSAItY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
llashingt{)n, D.O., July 23, 1863.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL:
I am satisfied from a personal visit to Fort McHenry that the build

ings recommended by tieneral Morris· are much needed, and I respect
fully urge that they be ordered.

Hespectfully referred to the Quartermaster-General.
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General oj Prisoners.

OFFICE COllMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., July 23, 1863.

Surg. J. SIMONS, General Hospital, Dadds Island, N. Y.:
SIR: By direction of the Secretary of War all the siek and wounded

enlisted rebel prisoners of war in your charge who are in a sufficiently
convalescent condition will be delivered at City Point, Va., with as
little delay as practicable. Duplicate parole-rollt! will be sent with the
party and a roll withont paroles will be sent to this office. The names
should be arranged on the rolls alphabetically by regiments. Please
call on the general commanding in ~ew York for a suitable guard and
on the quartermaster for transportation, which will be engaged to
deliver the prisoners at Fort Monroe or City Point, as the ageut for
exchange of prisoners at the former place may direct, to whom the
commanding officer of the guard should be direeted to report on his
arrival. A medical officer with a sufficient Ilumber of attendants
should accompany the prisoners. Please inform me by telegram of the
number and the probable time of their departure.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary- General oj Prisoners.

(Same to Surg. E. Swift, General Hospital, Chester, Pa.)

OFFIOE OO)IMISSARY-GENEBAL OF PBISONEB'3,
Washington,1). C., July 23, 1863.

Lieut. Col. .J. L. DONALDSON,
As,~istant (Juartermaster, U. S. A rm,'j, Baltimore, .ltd.:

OOLONEL: Your letter of the 21st i8 l'cl'eivcd, and in reply I have to
say that the arrangement for the prisoner8 of war at the jail is very

"In letter of 2'2d to Adjutant-(;elleral Thomaa, p. 13;;,
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satisfactory. After a personal visit there yesterday I authorized the
distribution of underclothing to such of them as required it. I under·

. stood that as much clothing as was necessary had beeu offered as con·
tributions, but if there is any deficiency it may be made up in the
manner you propose. I inclose herewith regulations issued by author
ityof the War Department, which prescribe the mode of issuing cloth·
ing to prisoners of war.- If you have any blankets on hand which are
unfit for issue I wish you would furnish one to each prisoner who is
without bedding. They should he retnrned to your department when
the prisoners leave the jail, to be used again on similar occasions.
Will you please mention the matter to the provost·marshal, who is in
immediate charge of the prisoners' Prisoners of war can be permitted
to take the oath of allegiance only on a special report of the case and
by authority of the Secretary of War. The prisoners from Sandusky,
about whom I telegraphed to you to-day, shonld not have been seut on,
and I wish them to remain at Fort McHenry or in the jail, whichever
may be the most convenient, till others are to be delivered at Oity
Point.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oownel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OHARLESTON, S. 0., Jtlly 23,1863.
J. A. SEDDON, Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.:

I know of no joint resolution about dh;position of captured negroes.
Hon. W. P. Miles informed me it failed to pass.

G. T. BEAUREGAB.D.

SAMUEL COOPER,
Adjutant and Ins-pector General, Richmond, Va.:

Enemy has not carried out cartel in connection with prisoners of this
command, who have been retained for months at Hilton Head.

G. T. BEAUREGARD.

STATE OF SOU1'H OAROLINA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Oharleston, July 23, 1863.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary oj War, Richmond:
SIR: Inclosed I have the honor to submit to you a copy of my demand,

under General Orders, No.3, dated December 24,1862, containing the
proclamation of President Davis, upon General Beauregard for certain
negro slaves and commissioned officers in company with them captured
in arms on James and Morris Islands on the 11th and 18th instant.t

I now beg leave to call your attention to the free negroes who were
captured at the same time. By an act of our assembly of 1805 (5 Stat.,
5(3) it is enacted that-

Every person or persons who shall or may be, either direc.tly or indirectly, con
cerned or connected with any slave or slaves in a state of actual insurrection within
this State, or who shall in any manner or to any extent excite, counsel, advise, induce,

• See Vol. IV, this series, p. 152.
t See Bonham to Beauregard, July 22, p.139.

10 R R-sERIES II, VOL VI
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aid, comfort, or assist any slave or slaw's to rah\ll or to att"lIlpt to rai!>e an insnrrec
tion within this State by fnrnishiug them with lLU~' written or other pll88JlOrt, with
arm8 or ammunition, or mnnitioll8of war, or knowin~ of their assembling for any
pnrposc tending to treasou or insurrection, Rhall afford to th ..m shelter or protection,
or 8hall permit hiR, ht>r, or their hOllse or houses to be re"ortl~d to by anv slave or
slaves for any purpose teuding to treason or iusurrection as aforesaid, 8hah, on rou
viction thereof in any court having jurisdi(,tion thereof, hy confession in open ('onrt
or hy the testi mOllY of his wituesscs, he adj udged guilt~· of treallOU again8t the State
and suffer death.

y 011 w.iIl }lArceive by my letter to General Beanregard that there
were "slaves in insurreetion" and that the free negroes" were concerned
and connected with those slaves ill a state of insurrection," and are
therefore ameuable to this law. I cannot suppose the mere fact that these
froollegroes were under the flag and clothed ill the uniform of the United
States will prot~ct them from the operatiou of the State laws on the
subject of insurreetion.

I therefore respectfully request that these free negroes be turned over
to me to be dealt with under tlle laws of this State.

I have the honor to remain, your obedicut servant,
M. L. BONHAM.

T.•JORDAN,
Chief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF S. C., GA., AND FLA.,
Charlt'sioll, S. C., July 23, 1863.

Surgeon CROWELL, Me,lical Director of Hospital8:
Sm: Lieutenant Kearny informs me that you called to see me tbis

evening for some explanations as to t.he precise wishes of the command·
ing general relative to the wounoe<l prisoners which I had BOught to
express in my previous letter of this date. It appears that you are in
doubt whether or not it was designed that the wounded negroes should
be sent. Assumedly not, as the authorities of the Oonfederate States
have nniformly declared that the introduction in this war of negro
troops would not be permitted. I learn that eertain of the prisoners
are without clothing, and that you are in doubt as to what should be
done with them. Of course, they mnst be clad as far as decency
demands by the quartermaster's department, and this I think was cov
~red by so much of my communiclttion as prescribed that there should
be due attention paid to the comfort of these men.

Uespectfully, your obedient servant,

OFFICI'~ COl\IMISSARy·GENERAL OF PnISONERS,
Washingtoll, D. C., July 24, 1863.

Maj. Gen. R. C. SCHENCK,
Commanding Middle Department, Baltimore, Md.:

GENERAL: I am informed by Lieumnallt·Colonel I.odlow, agent for
exchange of prhwners, that Mr. Ould, Confederate agent, declines to
receive Mr. John Glenn, a politieal prisoner who was forwarded from
Baltimore to City Point recently, on the ~onnd that he claims to be a
citizen of Maryland; that he owes allegiance to the United States and
not to the Confederate States, and that he will refuse to take any oath
of allegiance to said States. Mr. Ould also announces that he will
continue to refuse any person who holds to t,he same sentiments.

Very respe.etfuIly, J'our obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third In/antry and Commissary. General of P,·isoner8.
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OFFICE COMMISSARY-GI~NERAL OF PRIRONERS,
Washington, n. C., July 24,1863.

Lieut. Col. W. II. LUDLOW,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, lVest Point, N. Y.:

COLONEL: I have received this JIlornillg your three letters of the
22d instant. I have also been furnished this mornillg with a copy of
the order of the Secretary of War which directs Brigadier-General
Meredith to relieve you ill the duties of agent for exchange ofpris
(Juers of war, which makes it unnecessary that I should trouble you
with anything relating to the statuH in which we have been heretofore
associated. Permit me to express here my sineere regret that our·offi
cial relations, which have been so agreeable, are now to be terminated.

Very respedfuIly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

CHARLESTON, S. C., July 21,1863.
SAMUEL COOPER,

Adjutant an(l inspector General, Richmond, Ya.:
I sent prisoners captured 18th illstant to Columbia to be kept there.

General ·Winder orders Colollel P1'esloll to selld them to Hichmolld. I
wish particularly to keep them subject to my orders.

G. T. BEAUUEGARD.

HEADQUARTERS OI<' THE ARMY,
Washingtoll, July 2!], 186.'1.

Major·General BANKS, Nell' Orll?ans:
GENERAL: Your communication of the 10th instant is received.- It is

very mnch to be regretted that the prisoners taken at Port IIudson were
paroled. It is feared that the enemy will not regard such paroles, on
the grollud that they were not in accordance with the cartel. They
gave notice in May last that prisoners of war must be delivered and
paroled as provided in the seventh article of the cartel, and that any
parole given in violation of those provisions would be considered as
llull and void. Should these prisoners be returned to the ranks with
out exchange, would we be justified in punishing them for violation of
parole f I fear not, for an illegal parole is null and void. All prisoners
captured from Lee's army and improperly paroled were immediately
returned to duty and we could make no complaints. Your particular
attention is called to the cartel, which, being a special agreement
between the belligerents, must be strictly observed by both parties. It
will be seen that prisoners are 110t to be paroled until delivered at the
points specified ill the cartel or agreed upon by the commanding gen·
erals of the opposing armies. Had you made an agreement with Gen
eral Gardner before his surrender in regard to the delivery and paroling
itwould have come within the conditions of the cartel. But a prisoner
of war cannot enter into any agreement with his captor which will bind
his Government. I do not understand, however, that there was any
agreement of this kind with General Gardner either before or after his

• See SerieB I, Vol. XXVI, Part I, p. 55.
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surrender. I take it that the release and paroling of the soldier!! was
a voluntary act on your part and therefore not coverC41 by the cartel.

Very rellpectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALI.JECK,

General-in-Chief.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., July 25, 18fi3.
Major-General SCIIOFIELD:

On Wednesday night Colonel Johnson, commanding at Cassville,
notified me that a flag of trnce was at his outer pickets with an order
from the commandant at Fort Smith to proceed to Springfield. I
answered:

Give them a tent and place a strong gnarll over them outside ~-onr outer pickets,
allowing 110 communlcatiou with them except throul-:h the officer in charge. Let the
officer in charge of the part~- fltate the object of the flag of truce.

I received the following answer:
CA88VILI.E, July t4, 1863.

J. M. JOHNSON,
Colonel, Commalldiflg.

The letters have just arrived here and are unimportant, except one
ordering a variety of drugs, &c. But I consider the covert conveyance
of any comlDunicatioll by a flag of truce as a violation of that military
concessioll. I have ordered the parties guilty of conveying these papers
to be held as spies. The balance of the party will be dismissed, with
your approval, notifying General Cabell that the flag had been used for
improper purposes. I also would refer to his threat of retaliation as
useless, stating' that retaliation is a game each of us can play at, and if
he sets the lesson I !!hall try to better the instruction.

JOHN McNEIL,
Brigadier-General.

General McKEll.:
Some of the party under flag of trn('(\ had conccaled private lett.eI"8 containing

valuable information. I will scnd them throngh hy mail.

[Ind08llrtl.]

HEADQUAR'fERS NORTHWEST ARKANSAS,
Itt the Pield, July 16, 1863.

Brig. Gen. JOlIN ~IcNEIL,

Commanding U. S. Porces, Springfield, Mo.:
SIR: I have the honor to inclose· for your consideration a letter from

Captain Gilstrap, :First Arkausas Federal Cavalry. From this letter you
will see that this officer or the military at the post at which he is serv
ing has two citizens of the Confederate States in confinement; this, too,
in violation of the order issued on the 11th of May, 1863, directing the
exchange of all prisoners, both civil and military, that were arrellted
prior to the 1st of April and 16th of May, respectively. I therefore, as
the commander of this military district, demand the release of those two
citizens, and I requellt that the IDen may be ordered to report to me.
Should these citizens continue in confinement by the U. S. authorities
I shall lay the matter before the commissioners of exchange appointed
by the two Governments, and hold two citizens of the United States
until they are released.

W. L. CABELL,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

• Not found.
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OFFICE COJOUSSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., July 25,186'3.

Surg. J. SIMONS,
In Oharge U. S. Hospital, Davids Island, N. Y.:

Sm: The clothing called for by your requisition for sick and wounded
rebel prisoners will be furnished immediately. I think it proper to
remind you that only such as is absolutely necessary will be issued.
Men in hospital at this season of the year require two shirts, two
drawers, and, if not in bed, one pair of pants. Shoes and socks may be
necessary in some cases, but generally they must be dispensed with.
Caps are not issued, and but few, if any, require coats. If any are
issued the skirt should be cut very short and the buttons taken off to
distingnish them from our own men. As they are not to be furnished
with an undershirt, I would suggest that you issue the cotton shirt in
place of the kind of shirt estimated for. When the prisoners are for
warded for delivery all articles issued to them not in use will be taken
from them, to be again used for a similar purpose. On board ship they
do not need shoes, stockings, or caps.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Coumel Third Infantry and Oommi.'1sary-General of Prisoners.

T. HE~DRrcKSON,
Major, U. S. Army, Oommanding the Prison.

MILI'l'ARY PRISON, Alton, Ill., July 25,1863.
PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL, Saint Louis, JEo.:

SIR: I have the honor to request that no more prisoners be sent here
nntil we have room to accommodate them. We have now over 1,400
prisoners confined in this prison, a number much greater than can be
accommodated with anything like comfort.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

MILITARY PRISON, Alton, Ill., ,July 25, 1868.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Oommissary-Generalof Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:
COLONEL: At the urgent request of Mrs. Judd, one of the female

prisoners confined in this prison, I forward herewith for yonr consid
eration the inclosed papers in relation to her case.· With regard to
this woman I am of the opinion that if she I1lhould be released on
parole to go to the Stak\ of Minnesota, where I understand she has
friends amI connections, she would remain there and give no further
trouble.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. HENDRICKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Oommanding the Priso-n.

-----------
• In view of the final action of the Secretary of War, the inclosed statelllentB are

omitted. See also Vol. V, thislltlries, pp. 61~24.
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[FirMt iudorRf'lIJI'Dt.)

JAS. A. HAI~DIE,

Assista /I t A djuta,/lt- Orneral.

OFFICE CO:\DHSSARy-GE:"ERAI. OF PRISONERS,
AllglIst 3,1863.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of ·War. The release of Mrs.
Judd is not recommended.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Ill/an try llntl Oommissal'!!- Oeneral of Prisoners.

[~cond hulorsf'nwnt_1

Referring' to the opinion of the provost-jndge (Fitch); to that of
the commanding' officer of the prison (l\I~j()r llendrickson); the proba.
ble state of health of :\Irs.•Judd, as certified by the physician j the
length of time she has been in the prisOII; the positiou of General
Rosecrans and his duties (not enablinj.{ him to examine personally int~

the mattel'), [ am of the opinion that :\Irs.•Judd may with propriety be
discharged, and I accordingly recommend it.

. Eo A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General, &c.

[Third itlllo.....·menlo J

WAR DEPAR'I'MENT, Afl[/Ullt 6,18(;3.
The recommendation of General Hitchcock is approved. Re8pect·

fully retnrued to the Commissary-General of PrhlOuers.
By order of the Secretary of War:

Extract from report of inspection of the Gratiot Street Pri.son Hospital,
at Saint LOllis, Mo., dat{'d July 2:;, lH(j'3, by John L. Le Conte, Ifflrgeo-n
of 170lunteers, acting medical inspector, U. 8. Army.

The prison (the McDowell Medical College Building) is in very nearly
the Rame condition as when last inRpected. It iR still under the charge
of W. J. Masterson, of the provost-marshal's department. There are
now but ~49 prisoners. The rooms are in as good a state of police as
is practicable with dilapidated floors and ceilings. Wben scrubbing is
done the water leaks through from one story to another. The cooking
is done with carfl by prisoners, and, with much other work of a labo·
rious nature; [they] receive 110 compensation. The diet is not composctl
of a sufficient variet.r of vegetable food. As in Myrtle Street Prison, the
prison fund has gone on steadily aecumulating and now amounts to
somethinj.{ lIear $4,000. Many of the wiudow !'Iills are dilapidated and
should be protected with slabs either of wood, stone, or iron. A
moderate number of windows are without bars. These elefects invite
attempts on the part of the prisoners to escape, and thereby expose Dot
only thpmselves hut the employe's of the pri!'lOIl to the shots of the
guard. The replacing of four or five wooden doorH by movahle grat
ings would enahle the prison to be better guarded beRides improving
greatly the ventilation. 'rhe leakage from the officers' privy through a
badly built wall into a large octagonal basement room, used as a recre
ating room during the day, is productive of inconvenience. I respect
fully recommend that such repairs and improvements as are pointed
out in the foregoing para~raphs he made, so as to fit this building
properly for prison llUrposcs, and that means he taken to snpply a
reasonable variety of fre!'lh vegetables. The improvements suggested
last month for a laundry and bathing room have hecn in part made and
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the remainder will aoon be completelI. It seelDs somewhat unjust that
severe labor without compensation should be obtained from a portion of
the prisoners, while others remain ill idleuessj though I am not sum
ciently acquainted with prison d iseipline to propose any measure unless
it be to give a small compeusation to the laborers o)Ut of the prison
fund.

[JULY 25, 1863.-For Vollum to ITammond, in relation to transporta
tion of wounded Con!ooerate prisollcr8 from the battle-field of Gettys·
burg, &c., see ~eries I, Vol. XXVII, Part I, p. 2,3.1

[.JULY 26, 1863.-For correspondence, &c., not found herein, relatin~
to Brig. Gen.•John II. Morgan's raid iuto Indiana and Ohio and
capture, see Series I, Vol. XXIII, Part I, p. 6:32 ct 8cq.l

SAINT LOUIS. •TIIly 26, 1863.
Brigadier-General McNEIL, Springfield:

Inform the bearer of flag of truce tlmt the exchange notice pub
Hahel! iu Richmond and which he quotes is decided by our authorities
too ~eneral iuits terms, and is now under revision by the commissioners
for exchange. The prisoners will be disposed of according to the final
agTeement of the commissioners if it is found to apply to their cases.
AIso please report to me the cases in question ill order that I may
/letermiue whether they come under existing rules. Dismiss the flag
with warning of the consequences of the unjustifiable retaliation the
enemy proposes. You are rigllt in detaining the bearers of concealed
letters.

J. M. SOIIOFIELD,
Major. aenem1.

OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, July 26, 1863.

001. W. H. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: Your communication of the 22d contests my declaration of

exchanges of officers made on the 17th instant. You say" the cartel
provides for the exc}mnges of equal rank until such are exhausted and
then for equivaleuts." If you had been at Fortress Monroe, where you
could have seen tlle cartel, instead of New York, from which your letter
is dated, you would have written no such paragraph. There is noth
ing in the cartel wbicll contains any such doctrine, or which favors it.
Every provision is against it. Your own and my practice has been
opposed to it. I again say to you what I have already stated in my
tlllllmunication of the 17th instant, that your assent is not needed to
the declared excllange, and I sllall not notify the officers whom I have
declared exchanged, as you request. I llave allowed you to declare
exchanges when the number of prisoners in our hands has been the
greater. This has been the case from the day when we first met, in
the fall of last year, to the capture of Vicksburg. Now, when yon have
scarcely received official advices of your superiority in prisoners, you
boast of the fact, and declare that I cannot, give an equivalent for the
general officers I have d('darec1 exchanged. TIle }loint you make is
worth nothing, even as yOIl Itave Htatell it. You know we have no
lieutenl\nt-generaltl or m~ior-g('nerlllsof yours in 0111' hauds. For tllat
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reason I have declared them exchanged in privates or inferior officers,
at your election. I had the right, under the cartel, to make the choice
myself; but I preferred that you should do it, and therefore I gave you
the notification which I did. If at auy time you present officers for
exchange who have been paroled, and we have DO officers of similar
rank on parole, you can declare tlleir exchanges in privates. If at this
time you have any omears of the rank I have declared exchanged, or
of any other rank, or if you have any particular organization of privates
or non-commissioned omcers whom you wish exchanged, you have only
to state such fact and your selection will be approved. If you hold the
paroles of our officers of any rank, as you state, you have only to pre
sent them

i
and whatever is in our hands, whether on parole or in cap

tivity, wil be freely g-iven in exchange for them. You say you have
again and again invited me to a return to the cartel. Now that our
official connection is being terminated, I say to yon in the fear of God,
and I appeal to Him for tlIe truth of the declaration, that there has
been no single moment, from the time when we were first brought
together in connection with the matter of exchange to the present hour,
during which there has not been an open and notorious violation of the
cartel by your authorities. Oflicers and men, numbering over hundreds,
have been, during your whole connection with the cartel, kept in cmel
confinement, sometimes in irons or doomed to cells, without charges or
trial. They are in prison now, ullless God in His mercy has rele.ased
them. In our parting moments let me do you the justice to say that I
do not believe it is so much your fault as that of your authorities.
Nay, more; I believe your removal from your position has been owing
to the personal efforts you have made for a faithful observance not only
of the cartel but of humanity in the conduct of the war.

Again and again have I importuned you to tell me of one officer or
IlIan now held in confinement by us who was declared exchanged. You
have to those appeals furnished one-Spencer Kellogg. For him I have
searched in vain. Oil the other band, 1 appeal to your own records for
the cases where yonI' reports have shown that onr officers and men have
been held for long months and even years in violation of the cartel and
our agreements. The last Ilhase of the enormity, however, exceeds all
others. Although you have many thousands of our soldiers now in con
finement in yonI' prisons, and especially in that horrible hold of death
Fort Delaware-you have not for sevel'al weeks sent us any prisoners.
During those weeks you have dispatched Captain Mulford with tbe
~teamer New York to City Point three or four times without any pris
oners. For the first two or three times some sort of an excuse was
attempted. None is given at this present arrival. I do not mean to
be ofi'ensive wben I say that effrontery could not give one. I ask you
with no purpose of disrespect what can you think of this covert attempt
to secure the delivery of all your prisoners in 0111' hands without the
release of those of ours, who are languishing in hopeless misery in your
prisons and dungeons'

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agtmt of Exchange.

MILITARY PRISON, Alton, Ill., July 26,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN, Commissary-Gcneral of Prisoners:

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that 7CS Confederate prisoners
of war from Vicksburg and points above arrived bere this morning, but
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on account of the crowded state of the prison at this time we could not
receive them. They were sent to Saint LouiE; to be provided for by
the provost·marshal-general of Missouri at that city. The number of
prisoners confined here is over 1,400. Two of the female prisoners,
Mrs. Nicholson and Mrs. Hyde, were released to-day, the former by an
order from Brigadier-General Hnrlbut, commanding at Memphis,
Tenn., remitting unexpired sentence, and the latter by parole to Nash
ville, Tenn., by order of General Rosecrans.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
I:lervant,

T. HENDIUOKSON,
Major, U. 13. Army, Commandant of Prison.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, D. C., July 27,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Fort Monroe:
GENERAL: You will please inform Mr. Ould, agent for exchange of

prisoners, that General John H. Morgan and his officers will be placed
in close confinement and held as hostages for tbe members of Colonel
Streight's command who have not boon delivered in compliance with
the conditions of the cartel.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLEOK,

General·in- Chief.

OINCINNATI, July 27, 1863.
Governor TOD:

General Halleck wants all Morgan's officers put in the penitentiary
of your State. What is your opinion, and have you room"

A. E. BUH.NSIDE,
Major-General.

COLUMBUS, ,Tlily 27,1863.
Ml\ior-General BURNSIDE, Cincinnati, Ohio:

I approve of General Halleck's suggestion to confine Morgan and his
principal officers in the Ohio penitentiary. We have room for about
thirty.

DAVID TOD,
Governor.

WELLSVILLE, OHIO, July 27,1863.

WM. R. HOWE,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Capt. F. W. HUIDEKOPER:
You will take charge of all the prisoners (of Morgan's command)

captured yesterday and convey them to Oolumbus. There deliver them
to the commanding officer of Camp Ohase, taking a receipt from him for
them. You will then return to Pittsburg and rejoin your command.

By command of Major-General Brooks:
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[JULY 27, 186:J.-For Cuyler to Hammond, in I'elation to condition of
Confederate prisoners (woundell) after battle of Uettysburg- and their
transportation to other points, &c., see Series I, Yolo XXVII, Part I,
p.24.J

IIDQRS. DIS'fRICT OF SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI,
Springfield, July 27, 18(;3.

Col. J. M. JOHNSON, Commanding a,t Cassville:
COLONEL: I send by your mesflenger answer to General Cabell to be

sent to him by flag of truce.
The flag of truce will be dismissed on delivery of the inclosure for

General Cabell excepting the party or parties dctectell in attemptin~

to pass letters into our lines. lIe or they will be sent under guard to
this post with the witnesses in the case.

You will provide for the wants of Captain Palmer and party on their
retnrn, and admonish the captain that the next tlag-of-truce party
similarly implicated will be held as spies, nne and all.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
J. McNEIL,

Bl'i[Jadia· (lcllaal, Commanding.

[Inclosure,]

HDQRS. DIS'fRICT 01<' SOlTTHWESTERN MISSOURI,
Sprilt!l.ticld, Mo., July 27, 1863•.

Brig. Gen. W. L. CABELL,
Commandiny Northwcstern Arkansall, 'in the Field:

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your communication of J nne
30" dcmaUlling the release of two prisoners IH1Uleil Dotson and Spencer;
also copy of an exchange notice publislJed at WclJmoud, Va., under
date of May 11,1863.

Not having any onlerH that agreed with the above· named uotice, I
referred the whole matter to the comnHl.lllliug general of this military
department, who in reply says:

Tho cxchango notico published in Richmond is llecided by OHr authorities too gen
eral in its terlllS, and is now under revision by the comlllissionois for exchan~e. The
prisoners will bo disposed of accordiug to tho tina.l agreoment of tho COmmul8ionera
If it is fonnd to apply to their CU8es.

I am also directed to report the cases in question that he may deter
mine whether they come unuer existing rules.

You will thus see that there is every disposition to give the parties
in whose behalf yOIl have interested yourself the full benefit of any
agreement there now exists or may exist between the Government of
the United States aud the military authorities of the revolting States.

I would respectfully state to you in tbi:; connection that your threat
of unjustifiable retaliation can have no effeet on the determination of
this case. Justice will be done and duty performell without regard to
conseqnences.

Yon need not be reminded, general, that retaliation is a game that
two can play at, and I sincerely hope you lllay not set me any lessons
that will compel me to better the instrnctions.

l regret to have to state that I have notice (by telegraph) from the
commandant at Oassville that some persoll or persons connected with
your flag of trnce have been gnilty of an attempt to convey writteu

• Not fOllnd.
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communications within our lines, and men were detected in attempting
to deliver them. One of these letters is au order for a large quantity
of drugs and other contraband articles.

As I am not inclined to charge anyone other than the party impli.
cated by the discovery with this gross violation of the obligatio~sof a
flag of truce, I answer you as though this had not happened; but r
shall detain the guilty party for trial. This dispo!:'ition of the guilty
party is one that you as a soldier, versed in the laws and usages of war,
must approve. The obligations of military houor should uever be
tritled with with impunity.

I have the honor to be, your obedieut servant,
J. McNEIL,

J:rigadier- General, Command'ing.

HEADQUARTERS TRANS-MISSISSIPP[ DEPARTMENT,
Slt-reveport, La., July 27, 1868.

General S. COOPER,
Adjt. and Insp. Gen. C. S. Army, Richmond, Va,.:

GENERAL: r have gathered from the papers, but have had no official
information, that the exchange of commi:ssioned officers has been
resumed.

I write to request tllat if the exchauge mentioned has beeu resumed
an official notification to that efiect be sent me.

There are now here quite ll. number of commissioned officers captured
by Major-General Taylor's forces ill Lower Louisiana who should be
exchanged if this exchange has been resumed.

There are also lIJany paroled prisoners fi'om Vicksburg and Port
Hudson passing tllrough the country. r would respectfully request
that a special messenger be sent to notify me of the time of their
exchange.

r have the 11Onor to remain, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servaut,

E. KIRBY SMI'rH,
Lieutenant· GenerCll, Commanding.

[First lndor.cment,)

OCTOBER 12, 18('13.
Uespectfully returned to the Secretary of War.
r hope Lieutenant-Geueral Smith will speedily be informed that the

exehange of officers has not beeu resumed, and [ trust he will keep all
his prisoners (officers and men) in custody. Would it not be well to
send by certain conveyance to him my declaration of the exchange of
the Vicksburg prisonersj [bave dispatched 1t1~jor Szymanski west of
the Mississippi to inform our commanders there of all essential informa
tiou as to the present position of all matters connected with exchanges
and paroles.

RO.OULD,
Agent of E.wltange.

[Second Indorscment.)

OCTOBER 14,1863.
Inform General Smith of the substance of Mr. Ould'8 indorsement,

also tllat on the rpassembling of two- thircls of any of the regiments
of paroled prisoneri'> ordered to rendezvous west of the Mississippi, and
informatIOn thereot~ they will be immediately declared exchanged. We
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BALTIMORE, July 28, 1863.

WASHINGTON, July 28,1863.

have not enough of paroled or imprisoned captives to exchange all the
captives paroled or held by the enemy, and hence until reassembled we
do not wish to exhaust our privilege of declaring exchanges.

J. A. SEDDON,
&creta,.,.

Col. E. D. TOWNSEND:
Your telegram communicating the peremptory order of the President

for the immediate release of John Glenn is received. I had already
released him and he is at home 011 parole to appear 011 the 17th AUWlSt,
to answer to char~es sustained by affidavits; but if the President directs
it I will send for him and make his release absolute. I cannot report
to the judge·advocate the formal charges and proof in full until the
return of Colonel Fish, provost-marshal, on the 12th of AUWlSt, he
bein~ absent now on sick-Ie..'lvc. I will state, however, that Glenn was
arrested by Colonel Fish for the use of violent, disloyal, and mischiev·
ous language, snch as declarations that the throats of all the damned
Yankees ought to be cut. He obstinately refused and still refuses to take
the oath of allegiance or give parole for his good behavior as a good
citizen. He was sent South to be put throu~h the lines after all reason·
ing, argument, and kindness bad been exhausted on him, and he was
still unyieldingly perverse; but owing to some misunderstanding or
blunder at Fort Monroe he was sent to City Point among prisoners for
exchange and then returned here, not taking the oath of allegiance to
the Confederate States.

Will you communicate this to the President and to the judge-advocate
and let me know if any other report is required of me now' Please let
me know also if I am to consider it the policy of the Government.and
of the President that hereafter I am not to arrest those in this commu
nity who use disloyal and mischievous language and declarations, and
punish them or put them under some security for their good behavior.
Instruct me also if Glenn is to be released from his parole to appear
again

ROBT. C. SCHENCK,
Major- General.

FORT DELAWARE, July 28,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN, Oommissary·General of Prisoners:

Eighteen rebel surgeons here. Two of the chaplains were sent to
Johnson's Island for having tampered with my command, inducing them
to desert. I have steamers Empire City and Daniel Webster here by
your order. (See teh'gram July 9.) Sick will be sent as ordered.
Several prisoners made an attempt last night to escape. One was shot
dead by the guard and the rest returned to the barracks.

A. SCHOEPF,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Ml\i. Gen. A. E. BURNSIDE:
The General-in·Chief directs that General ~lorgan and the officers

captured with his command be sent to the Columbus penitentiary. If
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it cannot receive them aU, send the excess to the most convenient pen
itentiary in Ohio.

w. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

NORFOLK, VA., July 28, 1863.
His Excellency ABRAHAM LINOOLN,

President United States:
'Ihe undersigned respectfully reqnest that Dr. D. M. Wright, of this

city, charged with the murder of Lientenant Sanborn, be restored to
his home and family or be delivered over to the civil authorities or some
other tribnnal where he can have the privilege of a fair and impartial
trial, which right belongs to every human being.

Very respectfully,
JOHN S. MILLSON.

[And ninety-four other citizens.]

[JULY 28, 1863.-For P~mbertoIl'Scircular, assuming Ct)mmand of all
paroled. prisoners at Demopolis, Ala., see Series I, Vol. XXIV. Part
III, p. 1034.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
Saint Louis, July 29, 1863.

Col. E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I respectfully request to be informed whether prisoners of
war who have been conscripted or otherwise forced into the rebel serv
ice may be released upon taking the oath of allegiance, or whether the
cartel reqnires that all prisoners of war sllall be uelivered at the points
designated for parole or exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. SCHOFIELD,

Major- General.

W A..SHINGTON, July 29, 1863.
Maj. Gen. J. M. SCHOFIELD:

The surgeon recommends that no more than 1,000 prisoners be lleld
at Alton priflOll at one time. Prisoners of war are not to be forwarded
to City Point without order from tbe War Department.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., July 29,1863.

MaJ. Gen. J. M. SOHOFIELD,
Commanding Department oj the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo. :

The General·in-Ohief has directed that all rebel officers prisoners of
war be confined at the depot on Johnson's Island, near Sandusky, and
I have the honor to request tbat you will order to that point any now
at or who may arrive at Saint Louis or Alton, provided it can be done
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without danger of carryin~ the smallpox with them. Under existing
orden, medical ofticcrs and clIaplains at'e to be Rent beyond ou~ lines
and unconditionally released, but at this time the order is suspended,
and I havc therefore to request you will detain until further orders
at Saint IJouis or Alton any who llIay now uc held at either of those
places.

Yery respectfully, your obellient !'crvant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonrl Third Infl/ntl",/I altd ConullislJaI".'I-0eneral of l'ri~oners.

OFFICI<l CmIMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washin!lton, J). C., July 29, 18G3.

Brif'. Oen. W. ,V. MORRIS,
Oommanding Fort ~Mcllenry, Baltimorc, Md.:

GENERAL: I am happy to inform you that yonI' recommendation for
the erection of barracks for prisoners of war at Fort McHenry has
been approved and the necessary orders will be given. I presume the
lJOspital will also be ordered. I forgot to mention to you that I have
found the Farmcr boiler the 1I10st economical and convenient for cook
ing for prisoners, and llllivise yon to use them instcall of camp-kettles.
Those in which the boiler sits inside all outer case are much better
than the kinu where the boiler is placed on top of the furnace. A
boiler of forty gallons and one of fifteen gallons will readily cook for
120 men.

Yeryrespectfully, )'our obedient servant,
'V. nOFFMAN,

Ooloncl Third Infantry altd Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICI<~ OQ)IMIS~ARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., July :!!J, 18(j3.

Surg. J. SIMONS,
Dc Oamp General lIospita,l, Davids Island, N. r.:

SIR: Illave returlled to Captain Morgall, assistant Ijuartermaster,
your estimate for dothing for llrisollcrs of war in your hospital,
approved with some exceptiolls. Your estimate calls for full suits of
clothing for ] ,000 men, and as it is not intcnded to is~ue more clotb~ng

than is absolutely neccssary, I have stricken oil" the caps, coats, one
half the shoes, and three·fourtlls of the stol~killgS. 'l'heyall have outer
garmellts, such as their own War Department hll'llishcs thorn, and
that must be made to answer them by washing and mending. Your
estimate of the 2:3d was for a large quail tit)· of these artides-quite, I
think, enough to supply their reasonable wants. Please l.Iol'company
your estimates witlI explanations, that the nece!'sity may be understood.

Very respectfully, your obellient servan t,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Tlti1'd I1~fantry and Oommissary·General of PrilSoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THI<~ OHIO,
Cincinnati, Ohio, July :!9, 186'3.

General :1\I0RGA:-i, Oity Prison:
By direction of the general commanding I am desired to say that DO

privileges will be granted to your collllUand until official intelligence
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is received of the release of Colonel Streight's men, now in confinement
at Hichmond. Ample rations will be provided. This is written to
prevent all unnecessary applications for favors.

After the release of the officers at Hiclnnond the same favors that
have always been shown to the prisoners taken by the general com
manding will be shown you.

Respectfully,
D. R I,ARNED,

Captain and .fhsistant Adjutant·Oeneml.

HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'fMENT OF S. C., GA., AND FLA.,
Cha'rleston, S. C" Jttly :2!I, 1863.

His Excellency the GOVERNOl~ OF THE STATE OF S. CAROLINA:
SIR: I have just been furnished with an official copy of the joint

resolution of Congress on the subject of retaliation (No. 74), section 7
of which reads as 1ollows:

All negroes or mlllt~tt~JeMwho shall be en~ag(\d in war, or be tak(1n in arms against
the Conf"dcratll States, or who shall gh'e aid or comfort to the enemi"M of the Con
federate StatcA, shall, wh"ll captUl'ed ill t!w Confecl"rnt" Statl'A, be ddiver"d to the
81lthoritieH of thl' State or States ill which they Ahall be captured, to be dealt with
according to the prel'ent or future laws of such Stnt,. or StateI',

In accordance with this act I am now prepared to turn over to you
or to such authorized agent as you lllay appoint, the negroes and
mulattoes recently taken in arms against the Confederate States on
.James and Morris Islands, to be dealt with according to the laws of the
State of South Carolina.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. T. BEAUlmGAUD,

General, Commanding.

OFFICE COMllISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,'
Fort Monroe, Ya., July 30,1863.

Han. R. OULD, Agent jo'r Exchange, (f~c.:

8IR: On July [June] 10, 1863, the bark Texana, bound from New
York to New Orlea1ls, was captured and Imrned by one James Duke
and some fifteen others who were on board the steamer Boston, which
steamer they had taken possession of tho night before. The pilot of
the Texana was permitted t<J land, but the captain and crew were taken
to Mobile, and from theneo to Hichmond, where over since they have
been confined in the Libby Prison.

This case appears to me to be hard in all its bearings, and I cannot
think that the authorities at Uichmond would sanction such irregular
proceedings or estabIi:;h such an inhuman precedent were they fully
cognizant of the facts in the case. With this is a list of these prisou
ers, and I hope you will lise your best endeavors for their immediate
release.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General and Commissioner jor Exchange.
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OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort .Monroe, July 30,1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Commissioner for Exchange, «("c., Richmond, "Va.:

SIR: This will inform you, and through you the authorities under
whom you act, that General John H. Morgan and his officers will be
placed in close confinement and held as hostages for the members of
Colonel Streight's command who have not beeu delivered in compliance
with the conditions of the cartel agreed to by Major-General Dix and
Major-General Hill.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Vols., and Commissioner for Excha1&ge.

MILITARY PRISON, Alton, Ill., July 30, 1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of l'ri.'loners, Washington, D. C.:
OOLONEL: Doctor Keeney, surgeon, U. S. Army, who inspected. this

prison and the priSOIl hospital some days ago, a copy of whose report
has I presume been sent you, recommended that a building for small·
pox hospital should be procured immediately outside the prison walls.
To procuI"ea building suitable fOl" the purpose is, I find, a difficult matter

ifor after a thorough search for several days, both in the city and ont,
have fonnd no building which can be had that is at all suitable for a
hospital. Doctor Williams, of tllis city, whom I have employed as an
assistant in the prison hospital, in compliance with the recommendation
of Surgeon Keeney, suggests that a temporary building of plank conld
be erected upon some vacant lot near the eity for smallpox patients.
This I suppose cau be done at a comparatively small expense, and
should the proposition be entertained, I will be obliged if you will
advise me whether the cost of such a building can be defrayed from the
prison fund, or must the quartermaster's department pay the expense of
its erection t

The Seventy-seventh Ohio Volunteers, which has been posted at this
place for the past twelve months, was relieved to-day, by order of the
commander of the Department of the Missouri, by the Thirty-seventh
Iowa, generally caIIed the Silver Grays, it being composed entirely of
old men.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. HENDI~ICKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Commanding the Prison.

JUDGE-ADVOCATE·GENERAL'S OrFIOE, July 31,1863.
The SECRETARY OF WAR:

The prisoner, George W. Thompson, appears to have been arrested
by the provost-marshal of Western Virginia, or by soldiers acting nnder
his direction. It does not, however, appear on what grounds or for
what purpose the arrest was made, though from the retul'DS of the
jailer it would seem that he claimed to hold him as a hostage by order
of the Governor as constitutional commander-in-chief of Virginia.
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militia. The provost-marshal should be required to report at once for
what offense and by what authority the prisoner was arrested, and the
report when received will probablyeuable the Secretary to dispose of
the case. This course is the more obviously proper since there is reason
to apprehend that this arrest was made ill violation of the decla,red
purpose of the Department in reference to the prisoner. Major Turner,
in speaking for the Secretary, stated to the provost-marshal that in
case the prisoner had done nothing disloyal since his return he was not
to be molested for anything that had occurred prior to his exchange,
and Judge J acbon alleges jn his opinion that the prisoner has not been
charged as guilty of any disloyal practices since the time named. The
seizing and hohling of hostages in reprisal for captures made by
the enemy is certainly an exercise of the war-making power, belong
ing exclusively to t.he General Government, and which cannot be
shared by the Governor of the States without leading to deplorable
complications.

J. HOLT,
Judge- Advocate- General.

OFFICE COMMISSARY· GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C" July :31, 1863.

Maj. W. S. PIERSON,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio:

MAJOR: You will hereafter permit no purchases of clothing by rebel
officers prisoners of war, except such as are absolntely necessary. One
suit of outer garments and a change of nnd~rclothesis all they require,
and if they have this they will not be permitted to pnrchase anything
more. If they buy either coats or pants, they must be of gray cloth,
such as they wear, with plain buttons, without trimmings. They will
not be permitted to buy boots of any kind, and only shoes of poor
qnality.

Very respectfully, your obedient st>rvallt.,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colo-nel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Riohmond, July 31, 1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM B. LUDLOW, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I have found out that Spencer Kellogg at last. He is now in

.Uastle Thunder aud has been there perhaps two months. Military
prisoners are not confined there as a general rule, and for that reason
no inquiry was mad~ in that quarter. He is charged with being a spy
and deserter. The specification states that about the latter part of
January, 1862, he appeared in front of Columbus, Ky., on the Missis
sippi, in a small boat, r~presentinghimself as a deserter from the Fed
eral service and as desirous of joining the Confederate Army; that he
was placed first on the floating battery and afterward transferred to the
gun-boat General Polk, and then again at his own request transferred
to the engineer corps on duty at Island No. 10; that whilst at the latter
place he made sketches and drawings of the fortifications and defenses;
that he was arrested and made his escape to the Federal authorities,

11 R &-SERIES II, VOL VI
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

by whom he was promoted to the post of master, and while in that
capacity was captnred on board tIle Federal gnn-boat Bssex. The
specification alleges that he madl\ the drafts and sketches for the pur·
pose of furuishing them as information to the Federal authorities.
These are very grave charges. If they were less so I would send Kellogg
to you. I have sent for the witnesses whose names are appended to the
specification. They are in the Southwest. Kellogg shall have the
speediest possible trial, Rnd if the allegations of the specification are
not sustained he will be delivered to yon.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,-

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., July 31, 1863.

Col. 'WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:
SIR: I am a loyal llIan and love Illy country and her free institutions

and cannot consent to see such favors extended to rebels as are con
stantly done at Camp Morton and remain silent. I understand you
have entire control of all matters pertaining to prisoners of war and
for that reason address you. .

A short time since John n. Morgan, of the rebel army, made a raid
through this State and Ohio and at last was captured with most of his
men. About 1,000 of his men were sent to Camp Morton. Hardly had
they reaehed there until their friends crowded to see them, furnishing
them with money and clothing and various articles of food, treating aud
talking to them as martyrs and 11eroe8, and confirming thcm in their
rebel sentiments. Such tllings are occurring at Camp Morton every
day, and anyone who will take the trouble to visit headquarters at
Camp Morton between 10 and I:! a. m. and 3 to 4: p. m. of every day can
sep, from three to six rehels conversing with their friends, laughing aud
enjoying themselves and sneering at the Yankees, and bol\8ting of their
rebel raid and of what they will do when exchanged. When I remem
ber the cruel treatment our own brave soldiers lJave always received
from the rebels when so unfortunate as to fall into their hands as pris
oners I confess it makes my blood boil to see the extreme privileges
granted to Morgan's thieves. I cannot say where the fault is, but I am
informed that the permission to visit these rebels comes from General
Burnside and General Willcox, and you can see at the Bates House in
this city ladies and gentlemen from Kentucky flourIshing their permits
and boasting of the prowess of their relatives in the Confederate Army.
And in an hour or two you can see the same parties at Camp Morton
enjoying the society of their rebel friends, condoling with them in their
misfortune in being captured, and at the same tIme see them waited on
by our own solrliers who have been prisoners to the rebels and who com
plain bitterly of the treatment awarded to these lawless desperadoes.

These are facts, colonel, as you can ascertain by examination person
ally or by writing to this place. Captain Hamilton, commanding tbe
camp, Lieutenant Hobinson, commissary of prisoners, dare not deny
the truth of the statement. As far a8 Camp Morton is concerned they
are both at the post amI know that tluch thing!! are occurring there
daily. I could give you my name, but do not care to be mixed up in this
afl'air; but I trust that you will investigate this matter even though
tbis letter is

ANONYMOUS.
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[First indol"llement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Wushington, D.O., August 4, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the Seeretary of War. The within charges
are of a grave character, and though they are presented in a question
able shape, it is respectfully recommended that an investigation be
made.

W. HOFFMAN,
OOWnel Third Infantry and Oommissa"'y-General of Prisoners.

[8ocom1 indoI'8t>ment.]

Laid before the Secretary of War, who sent dispatches to General
Willcox, General Burnside, and Governor Morton, directing the proper
steps to correct the evils reported.

W.H.

GENERAL ORDERS,} WAR DEP'I'., ADJT. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 252. Wa~hington, July 31,1863.

The following order of the President is published for the information
and government of all concerned:

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Wa8l1inglon, July SO, 1863.
It is the duty of every Government to give ]Irotection to its citizens! of whatsoever

clal!8, color, or condition, and especially to those who are duly orglLDlzed as soldiera
in the pnblic service. The law of nations and the usages aud cnstoms of war, as
carried on by civilized powers, permit no distinction as to color in the treatment of
prisoners of war as public enemies. To sell or enslave any captured peraon on
account of his color and for no offense against the laws of war is a relapse into
barbari8JII and a crime against the civilization of the age.

The Government of the United States will give the same protection to all its sol.
diera; and if the enemy shall sell or enslave anyone because of his color, the offense
shall be punished by retaliation upon the enemy's prisonera in our poeseesion.

It is therefore ordered tha.t for every soldier of the United States killed iu viola
tion of the laws of war a rebel soldier shall be executed, and for everyone enslaved
by the enemy or sold into slavery a rebel soldier shall he placecl at hard labor on the
pnblic worke ancl contiuued at Rllch labor until the other shall be released and reoeive
the treatment due to a prisuner of war.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[AUGUST 1, 1863.-For reports of Co18. John Coburn and William L.
Utley of their capture at Thompson's Station, 'fenn., March 5, 1863, and
subsequent treatment as prisoners of war, see Series I, Vol. XXIII,
Part I, p. 85 et seq.]

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, D.O., Augmt 1,1863.

Major-General ROSECRANS, Nashville:
A Ml\ior Jones, Twenty-eighth !tlississippi, has presented himself

with authoIity by you to go South on parole. Snch authority is in
violation of the orders of the War Department and the parole null and
void.

II. W. HALLECK,
General-in·OhieJ:

(Oopy furnished Colonel Hoffman.)
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WINCHESTER, TENN., August 1, 1863.
Major-General HALLEOK:

The case of Major Jones was peculiar. He had promise from General
Granger before the publication of that order; wounds prevented him
from availing himself of it until lately. An urgent appeal from him
and Granger's recommeudation induced me to regard Granger's promise
as a sort of contract. I leave the matter in your hands.

W. S. ROSEORANS,
Major· General.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashington, D.O., August 1, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Agent for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: I inclose herewith papers which were referred to me by
Oolonel Ludlow for information. Should Mr. Ould express a. desire to
release a Mr. J. Harvey Sherman, who is now held a priSOnel" at Rich
mond, ill exchange for Henry A. Williams, now at the Old Capitol, such
a proposition will be received and cousidered. A proposition for the
exchange cannot be made by us. In a letter addressed to me by 001
onel Ludlow on the 22d ultimo, he inquires about a nnmber of rebel
officers held by us as prisoners of war. Capt. R. W. Baylor, held at
Fort McHenry, has been tried and is awaiting the deeision of the court
martial. Captain Oompton, captured in Virginia with letters and papers
from the Southern Confederacy, tried as a spy and sentenced to be hung,
reprieved by the President, in confinement at Fort McHenry. Major
Armesy, or Ormsley, sent within our lines to recruit for the rebel service,
confined at Fort McHenry. IJientenant Davis, sent within our lines to
recruit for the rebel service, confined at Fort McHenry. Capt. W. F.
Gordon, sent from Fort McHenry to Fort Delaware temporarily, has
to return to Fort McHenry for trial. Oaptain Oamp; have no record
of him. James W. Foster; have no record of him. Lee A. Dunn;
have no record of him. Col. A. Talcott, citizen of Mexico, captured in
New York City, March 27, 1863, and BOW at Fort Warren. Ml\i. C.
B. Owsley; have no record of him. All these prisoners are treated
with as much attention and kindness as is consistent with their posi
tion, and no harsh treatment is permitted. I have made several appli
cations for the names of prisoners who have died in Richmond and
elsewhere, and I will be obliged to you if you will endeavor to obtain
such rolls from Mr. Ould. We have furnished very fnll rolls of rebel
prisoners who have died in our hospitals.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoner,.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., August 1,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Ya.:

GENERAL: I have the houor to inclose herewith letters· in behalf of
Surgeon Whitney, Thirteenth Massachusetts Volunteers, and Chaplain
J. Harvey, One hundred and tenth Ohio Volunteers, both of whom are

·Not found.
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now held as prisoners of war at Richmond, and it is desired that all
proper steps be taken to secure their release. It is not known why
Sur~eonWhitney is held ill prison, but it appears by the accompany
ing letter that Chaplain Harvey is held because his wife is charged with
taking a negro girl with her from Winchester, Va., to Ohio. The pre·
cise facts of this case are not known. It is understood that the chap·
lain's wife has alleged that sh{\ had permission to take a colored girl to
attend her. It is not believed that the chaplain himself had anything
to do in the matter, and you will please urge this reasonable view on
Mr.Ould.

I am not informed whether there is auy reasonable objection to the
unconditional release of medical officers and chaplains without exchange
as heretofore, excepting the three or four medical officers who are held
.by both parties as hostages; on our side for Doctor Rucker, a citizen
of Virginia, held by the Richmond authorities, and on the rebel side for
Surgeon Green, or the Confederate Army, held at Fort Monroe for
Doctor Rucker. If, with the above exceptions, the Confederates release
our medical officers and chaplains, I will continue to forward all kuch
officers who may be in our hands for delivery at City Point.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

WAR DEPAR'l'MENT, Washington, August 1, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, General-in-Chief, U. 8. Army:
1 have the honor to report upon the note and accompaniment of the

Secretary of State of the 1st instant relative to Captains Phillips and
Wynne, ot' the British military forces in Canada, charged with violating
the U. S. military regulations by evadiug the military lines aud joining
the insurgents at Fredericksburg. That Oil the 20th and 22d of January
last- I reported to the Secretary of State all the facts and circumstances
in my possession touching Captain Wynne's evading the military lines
Of the United States, joining the insurgents in Richmond and Freder·
icksburg, his arrest and commitment to the Old Capitol Prison, &c. In
regard to Captain Phillips, he evaded arrest while going and returning
through the U. S. military lines, and the only evidence against him is
to be found in the verified statement of Captain Wynne and in the
papers found on the person of Captain Wynne. The examination of
Captain Wynne and the papers found in his possession established the
following facts: That Captains Wynne and Phillips came to Baltimore
from Canada with the intention of visiting the insurgent army; that
they affiliated and counseled with the rebel sympathizers in Baltimore
as to the time and place of evadin~the U. S. military lines; that letters
were taken by them from persons in Baltimore, because a rebel officer
wrote a letter certifying that "Captains Phillips and Wynne came
highly accredited from Baltimore," and this letter was found on Captain
Wynne's person. That Captains Wynne and Phillips did, after affilia
ting and counseling with disaffected persons in Baltimore, and receiving
letters of credit, clandestinely evade the U. S. military lines and join
the insurgents, and that they made no application to the U. S. authori·
ties for a permit to pass the lines; that Captain Wynne npon his exam
ination and under oath fran kly and earnestly stated that his sympathies

"See Vol. V, thi8 IlerI88, pp. 196,201.
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were with the rebels. The only fact additional to what has been here
tofore communicated is this: That Captain Wynne made his escape
from the Old" Capitol Prison by cutting through a, door, and reached
Canada via Baltimore, in which city be was concealed and aided. by
disloyalists.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

L. C. TURNER,
Judge-Advocate.

CONFE~ERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT, "
Ric/wwnd, August 1,1863.

Brigadier-General l\b~REDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I am in receipt of your communication of the 30th ultimo inform

ing me that" General John H. l\1organ and his officers will be placed in
cloSQ confinement and held as hostages for the members of Colonel
Streight's command." I beg leave respectfully to ask what you mean
by "close confinement''' Iu what respect will that" close confinement"
differ from the confinement of other prisoners, officers and men'

Colonel Streight's command is treated exactly as are the other officers
held in captivity by us. What that treatment is you can find from any
conscientious officer who has lately been confined in the Libby. You
will hear no complaint from me or from the Confederate authorities 80
long as our officers receive the treatment which yours do here.

You further say that Colonel Streight's command have not been
delivered in compliance with the conditions of the cartel a~eed to by
Major-General Dix and l\1f\jor-Gencral Hill. In retaining Colonel
Streight and his command, the Confederate authorities have not gone
as far as those of the United States have claimed for themselves the
right togo ever siuce the establishment of the cartel. You have
claimed and exercised the right to retain officers and men indefinitely,
not only npon charges actually preferred, but upon mere suspicion.
You have now in custody officers who were in confinement when the
cartel was framed and who have since been declared exchanged. Some
of them have boon tried, bnt most of them have languished in prison
all the weary time without trial or charges. I stand prepared to prove
these assertions. This course was pursued, too, in the face not only 01
notice, but of protest. Do you deny to us the right to detain officers
and men for trial upon grave charges while you claim the right to keep
in confinement any who may be the objectl:l of your suspicion or special
enmity'

Hespectfully, your obedient servant,
lW.OULU,

Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERA1'E STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPAR1'MENT,
Richmond, ..tl ugust 1, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
Sm: Your communication respecting Messrs. Brengle and Brink

and the members of the Sanitary Commission has been received.
I will make due inquiry into the alleged facts and hereafter inform

yon of my conclusions. In the meantime allow me to say that it
appears by your own communication that l\1r. Brengle had just been
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engaged in performing service for one of your garrisons in response to
a pressing demand from one of your own officers.

For the purpose of showing to you the position of the Confederate
Government m relation to the imprisonment of non-combatants, I
now renew to ~·ou the proposal which I have frequently tenderp.d to
your predecessor. I propose that all the non-combatants now held in
I'ri80n on either side be immediately and unconditionally released, and
further, that both Governments agree that no captures of non-combat
ants shall hereafter be made. If the latter branch of this proposition
is too broad I will thank you to suggest any proper modifications.

Respectfully, your ohedient servant,

,
CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,

Richmond, August 1, 18GB.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: In my communication to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow of the
26th of' July, 1863, the following paragraph occurs, to wit:

If yon hold the paroles of onr officera of any rank, aa you state, you have only to
present them, and whatever is in our hands, whether on parole or iu captivity, will
be freely given in exchange for them.

As the language of the paragraph might authorize a conclusion
which was not intended by me, I will explain what I meant. Of course
I did not mean I wonld release your officers who were in confinement
for those of ours who were on parole so long as any of our officers were
kept in prison by your authorities. I simply meant to reiterate the
proposition which was very distinctly and more fully unnounced by
me in a former correspondence with Lieutenant·Colonel Ludlow iu
relation to the Fe.deral officers who were paroled earl,}' in this year in
Kentucky and Tennessee. I intended to say that if at any time we
had an excess of officers in confinement and you had an excess of
paroles, after the officers in confinement on both sides were set off
against each other, I would exchange the smplu8 in prison for officers
on parole.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF Al\IERICJA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, August 1, 18GS.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: In tbe Army aud Navy Official Gazette of the date of July 14,

1863, I find a letter of Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow, of the date of
July 7, 1863, addressed to Col. J. C. Kelton. In it is the following
paragraph, to wit:

I have the honol' also to 8tate that since the 22d of May la8t it haa boon (1i~tiuctly

nnderstood between Mr. Ould and my8elf that all capturetl IlJU8t be reduced to pOR

8elIllion and that all parolea are to be di8re~arde.l unle88 tnken under the special
arrangement of commanding officers of armie8 in the field as preacribed in section 7
of the cartel.

If Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow means that be bad declared to me tbat
such was the rule which had been adopted by the United States in
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

relation to captures and paroles to go into effect from and after May
23, 1863, he is entirely right. If lie means that I at any time consented
to adopt or acquiesce in any such rule, he is entirely wrong. All that
pas8ed between us on that 8ubject is in writing. The correspondence
will interpret itself.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE Sl'ATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, August 1, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I have declared exchall~ed all Confederate soldiers who' have

been delivered at City Point up to July :W, 1863. The equivalents I
have already sent to you by the same route.

You can release :In equal number of your own men.
Hespectful1y, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, \VAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, August 1, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH; Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I have received your communication in reference to the captain

and crew of the bark Texana. In it you speak of "irregular proce
dures" and "inhuman precedents." If you had been acquainted with
the action of yonr own authorities in similar cases you would hardly
have used such lnnguage.

I refer you to the several communications of mine to Lieutenant
Colonel Ludlow in reference to the detention of the masters and pilots
of Confederate steamers, and especially to my indorsement dated June
29 upon his application for the release of the officers and crew of the
steamer Emily.

The "irregular procedures" and" inhuman precedents" are not to be
found in the action of the Confederate authorities. The slightest
search will disclose them elsewhere, however. You have now in your
prisons the following:

Vaptain Floyd and the other officers and crew of the ferry-boat
De Soto. They are in prison in Suint Louis, Mo., and have been since
January last.

The officers and crew of the sl'hooner Belle, captured last February
oft' Charleston. Some of the oftieers are now at Fort Lafayette.

The officers and crew of the steamer Cuba, captured ofl' Mobile last
May. The captain is at Key West in prison.

The officers amI crew of the steamer Emma Bett, captured in June
last ill the Suntlower River, Miss. They are said to be in Camp Ohase.
They are certainly in captivity.

The officers and crew of the steamer Britannia, captured off Oharles
ton in July, 1863.

The officers and crew of the steamer Glide. The captain (Perry) is
at Fort Lafayette.

To convince you more fully that the Oonfederate authorities have no
desire to initiate "irregular procellures" or establish" inhuman prece
dents" in the direction you indicate, I propose that the officers and
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crews of all vessels who are now held in confinement by either the
United States or the Confederate States be immediately released,
equivalents from the army to be given to the party which has the
excess. This proposition practically tests who favors the" irregular
procedures" and "inhuman precedents."

Respectfully, your obedient servant, .

NORFOLK, VA., August 1,1863.
Col. JOSEPH HOLT,

Judge-Advocate- General, Washington:
COLONEL: I am directed to transmit the proceedings· in the trial of

Dr. D. M. Wright, with the approval of Brig. Gen. Henry M. Naglee
thereon.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE H. JOHNSTON,

Assistant Adjutant· General.

OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, August 1, 1863.

His Excellency M. L. BONHAM,
Governor oj Sout/!o Oarolina, Oharleston, 8. 0.:

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
demanding the delivery to you of negroes captured ill arms in the recent
engagements in your State. I have no hesitation in complying, since
the explicit terms of the joint resolution passed at the last session of
Congress on tbe subject of retaliation require that "all negroes and
mulattoes who shall be engaged in war, or be taken in arms against
the Confederate States, or shall give aid or comfort to the enemies of
the Confederate States, shall, when captured in the Confederate States,
be delivered to the authorities of the State or States in which they
shall be captured, to be dealt with according to the present or future
laws of such State or States." Previous to the receipt of your letter,
in answer to the inquiries of the general commanding the department
embracing your State, I had informed him of the provisions of these
resolutions, and by telegraph directed the delivery of the captured
negroes to the authorities of South Carolina. Such delivery, I presume,
has been made in pursuance of these instructions; but if not, explicit
and more formal orders will be sent for their delivery to you.

With high esteem, most re.spectfully, yours,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary oj War.

OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,
Fort Monroe, August 2,1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary oj War, Washington, D.O.:
SIR: I have the honor to forward latest Southern papers. I left

City Point, Va., at 12 o'clock to·day with 760 Federal prisoners of
war, twenty women, and some twenty citizen prisoners (boys, ten to
fourteen years of age), picked up at and about Winchester. I was

.. Not found, but lIee Holt to the PreBident, August 19, p. 216.
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informed by Captain Hatch, assistant agent lor exchange, that there
were now (August 2) in Richmond abont 6,000 Federal prisoners of war,
besides some 600 officers. They seemed much elated over Charleston
affairs and the reported succeBBes of" Dick Taylor."

I have the honor to remain, sir, your humble servant.
J~O. Eo MULFORD,

Major Third Infal/try New rOl'k Voltl1ltet'f's.

HDQRS. PAROLED AND EXCHANGED PRI~ONERB,

Demopolis, August 2, 1863.
Col. B. S. EWELL,

Assistant Adjutant- General, M01·ton, Miss.:
COLONEL: I beg leave to ha:ld you inclosed herewith copies of

instructions received from Richmond relative to men captured a.nd
paroled on the battle-field. From said iustructions I have forwarded
to your headquarters some 100 and odd men whose paroles were illegal,
as decided by the Secretary of War.

In regard to the Port Hudsou prisoners I have in consultation with
Lieutenant-General Pemberton, General Stevenson, and CommisRioner
Watts decided their paroles to be illegal, as they were not properly
paroled. I have in ('amp somtl 500 of Raid prisoners, the balance being
scattered all over the country, having been furloughed by different offi
cers. I therefore ask ~"our instructions in regard to them, whether I
should recall them or not. Lieutenant-General Pemberton has taken
charge of all the Vicksburg prisoners and has furloughed the most of
them. I ha\"e in charge all the Port Hudson prisoners and other!!, and
therefore ask your instructions whether I should furlough them. They
claim that they arc entitled to the same privilege lUl the Vicksburg
prisoners.

Hoping to have instructions from you at your earliest convenience,
I remain, colonel, respectfully, your most obellient servant,

HENRY G. DAVIS,
Major, Oommanding.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, lVashington, August 3, 1863.
M~or-General FOSTER (01" 1cllOever may be in command of tile military

department, 1rith headquarters at Fort Monroe, Va.):
If Doctor Wright, on trial at Norfolk, has been or sball be convicted,

send me a transcript of his trial and conviction, amI do not let execu
tion be done upon him until my fnrther order.

.A. LINCOLN.

:FORT "MONROE, August 3, 1863.
His Excellency A. LIN~OLN, Presidellt of the United States:

Your tele~ram of this date I have the honor to acknowledgf.'. Your
orders will be strictly obeyed. The trial is concluded. General Nllglee
informs me that tbe proceedings, tilldiugs, and sentence have been fOf
warded to you for your revision and approval.

.J. G. FOSTER,
Major- General, Commanding.
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NAVY DEPARTMEN'r, Washington, August 3,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I transmit herewith and earnestly invite your attention to the
pressing appeal of three prisoners captured on board the gun-boat
Isaac Smith, and who at the last accounts were closely confined in
Charleston jail. The application comes to me through the American
vice-consnl at Nassau, to whom they fonnd means to convey their com·
munication. These three prisoners are colored men who were regu
larly shipped in New York and have, as Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow
informed the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, been declared exchanged
with the rest of tbe crew of the Isaac Smitb, but it has been hitherto
averred they could not be found. From tbe walls of their prison they
make themselves heard, and you will excuse me for inviting your spe
cial attention to tbeir case after the long and rigorons confinement
they have endured uuder tbe extraordinary circumstances mentioned.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
[First indorsement.]

Referred to Major-General Hitchcock.
E.M.S.

[Second indorsement.]

There have been other cases like this iu wbich the undersigned has
beeu compelled to report his opinion that they can only be effectually
reached by a successful prosecution of the war.

As a matter of faet the rebellion exists on a question connected with
the right or power of the South to hold the colored race in slavery;
aud the South will only yield this rigbt under military compulsion.
The facts complained of in this paper appeal in the strongest mauner
to the loyal people of the United States to prosecute this war with all
the energy that God has giveu tbem.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major- General of Yols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

[Inclo8ure.]

U. S. CONSUL, Nassau:
RESPECTED SIR: There are three of us colored men that shipped in

New York on the 26th of September, 1862, on board the U. S. guu-boat
Isaac Smith. We were waitin~ on officers on board of her. She was
captured in Stono River near Charleston on the 31st of Jannary, 1863,
and ever since then we have been confined in Oharleston jail. We are
locked up all the time in close confinement in a very small cell, and we
are almost dead. Weare not allowed to make any complaints. We do
Dot get anything to eat but a little corn bread and water, and not balf
enough of that. We have not got any money or clothes and our suffer·
ings are unspeakable. All the officers and men of our· boat bave gone
home. They sent them on right away, but they kept us bere. We
were bom in New York and sbipped from tbere. We have done no
crime, and, iu the name of God, are we to be protected and aided or are
we to be left bere to die' They threaten us with all kinds of punish
ment and grant us no favors whatever. Are we to be exchanged or are
we to be left here to perish Y Do, for God's sake, do something in our
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hehalf. We have been here a long time and we see no prospect of get
tin~ home, and we suppose the Government has forgotten us altogether,
as it does not seem to do anything for us. We belong to the United
States Navy and we ask for aid aud protection. This is very likely the
la8t opportunity we shall have of writing to you or anyone else, and if
you do not sympathize with U8 God know8 what wiII become of U8. We
were wounded in the engagement of the Smith and lost all our clothes
and were very destitute. I wi8h you would please 8end us some money
as we stand iu need of /;ome very much. We would like to get home
very much as we are very uneasy concerning our families in New York,
who are depending on us for support; and it wiII be a great source of
comfort to U8 if you would write us a small note stating that you had
received this letter, also what was to be done with us. We feel very
uneasy to know when we are goiOg North. I do not think they will
send us on unless the Government does something for us. They have
had plenty of opportuuities to send us on but they have not done so.
They say they will keep us till the war is over. Weare sick all the
time. Being shut up so close all the time we are in a very bad situation,
indeed.

Please to do something in our behalf.
Yours, with respect,

OIUN H. BROWN,
WILLIAM H. JOHNSON,
WILLIAM WILSON,

From New York City.•

WASHINGTON, D. C., August 3,1863.
Major·G(\neral FOSTER, Fortress Monroe:

Edward Warren, surgeon-general of North Carolina, desires permis
sion to come within our lines to examine the ~onditionof the wounded
North Carolina prisoners. What do you think of itt Should he have
the leave, and what sort of a man is heT I have been waiting your
return to write to you, and may perhaps visit you in a few days if you
remain at Fortress Monroe.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

FORT MONROE, VA., August 3,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, 8eeretary of War:

I know of no particular reason why Surg. G(\n. Edward Warren, of
North Carolina, should be admitted wlthin our lines, but would recom·
mend his admission for the purpose you na.med. I think many leading
men of North Carolina are conservative and many certainly are antag
onistic to the Sonthern Confederacy. Doctor Warren's admission show
ing a partiality and preference for North Carolina may widen a little
the breach.

I propose to make a reconnaissance within the enemy's lines to-mor
row morning, la.'lting three days, from which I hope to obtain important
information. At the end of that time if you would make your visit, I
will be able to lay before you some important facts. If you will tele
graph me when you will come a boat can meet you wherever you may
designate. I shall be pleased to see you at any time, but more particu
larly at this time, as a consultation betweeu us might determine our
future policy and movements in my department.

J. G. FOSTER,
Major. General.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
Saint Louis, Mo., August 3, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. S. MARMADUKE,
Oommanding Confederate Forces:

GENERAL: In reply to your communication dated July 20, and
received on the 1st iustant from Capt. John C. Moore, bearer of flag of
truce, I have the honor to iuform you that the case of exchange you
refer to having been submitted to me on the 20th of July last, I ordered
the agreement to be carried out, and that Major Blackwell, Captain
Woodsmall, and Adjutant Edwards be sent to your lines without
delay. .

The agreement was disapproved by General Davidson because it was
not in accordance with the terms of the cartel and in violation of
existing orders of the United States Government. Being satisfied, how
ever, that the agreement was made in good faith. by both parties, and
had been carried out by the Confederate authorities, I ordered it to be
carned out on our part.

Necessary delay has arisen from the fact that two of the officers,
Major Blackwell aud Adjutant Edwards, had been sent to a distant
depot, and the other, Captain Woodsmall, was sick. The last named is
!!ent with your present flag, aud the others will be sent upon their
return to Saint Louis, which has been requested of the Oommissary
General of Prisoners.

Permit me, general, to correct a very singular delusion which you
seem to be laboring under concerning a certain agreement entered into
betwoon General Blunt and General Hindman. General Blunt was not
in command of this departmen t, and could not make an agreement with
the enemy which should be binding beyond the limits of the small force
there under his command. Indeed, it is absurd to suppose that either
General Blunt or General Hindman intended to make any such general
rule. To prevent any such misapprehension in future, I inclose here
with for your information copies of orders from the General·in-Ohief of
the Uuited States Army, which, together with the cartel, will hereafter
be the rule of action throughout this department.

II,I've the honor to be, your obedient servant,
J. 1\1. SCHOFIELD,

Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPAR1'MENT OF THE MISSOURI,
Saint Louis, jJ[o., August 3,1863.

Brig. Gen. JOHN S. MARMADUKE,
Commanding Confederate Forces:

GENERAL: Your letter of July 20 relative to the case of Lieut. O. D.
Burbridge, C. S. Army, is received. In it you say Lieutenant-General
Holmes will "mete out full retaliation" if execution follows convictiou
in his case. I am informed that L~eutenantBurbridge passed through
Saint Louis disguised. as a citizen and was arrested north of the Mis
souri River in the same disguise. His case has not yet been decided.
Whatever foots may appear on trial of the case, the finding and sentence
will doubtless be in accordance therew.ith, and whatever the sentence
may be, if approved by the President, to whom it must be referred, it
will undoubtedly he executed without reference to any threat of retalia
tion on the part of Lieutenant-General Holmes. General Holmes can
not be ignorant of the simple rules of war in such cases; indeed, I am
fully informed of their application in several instances by him and his
subordinates.
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HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Columbus, Ohio, August 3, 1863.-

General Holmes may be assured that if he adopts the barbarous
~ystem be sug~estsI shall not hesitate to meet him in the mode univer
sally recognized among civilized nations.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
J. M. SCHOFIEI.JD,

ilfajor-General.

AUGUST 3, 1863.
General MASON, Camp Chase, Columbus:

I dO'not think it advi!'\able, a~ailJst their own will, to trim the hair or
shave the beard of the officers who arrived from Johnson's Island to be
confined in the Ohio penitentiary.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

Maj. Gen. A. E. BURNSIDE,
Commanding Department oj the Ohio:

GENERAL: I have just received your telegram with reference to the
prisoners from Johnson's Island, and reg-ret that it was too late, as
they arrived at 3.30 p. m. Saturday and were taken at once to the
penitentiary.

The prisoners were turned over to the warden upon their arrival, and
when taken into the prison were bathed, their hair cut, and beards
shaved. The cells to be occupied hy them were new, sweet, and clean.
The warden was desirous of keeping them so. Some of the first arrivals
were covered with vermin, which particular ones I know not, and if an
error has been committed by the warden it was an unintentional one.
He treats them all with kindness. The question did not occur either to
the Governor or m~'self until after the greater portion of them had
entered the prison.

I had seen a copy of Governor Tod's instructions to the warden, and
supposed I had done all that was required in delivering the prisoners
and seeing the number on the rolls verified. In future I will act on
your suggestioliS fully, and regret that I did not receive it earlier.

Your obedient servant,
JNO. S. MASON,

Brigadier- General of Volunteers.

GLEN COVE, LONH ISLAND, N. Y., August 4,1863.
Major-General HALLECK:

GENERAL: Permit me to again draw your attention to the case of
Mr. Spencer Kellogg, fourth ma.ster of the Essex, who was taken pris
oner at Port Hudson. Mr. Kellogg's father called on me at this place
and showed me a letter dated at Jackson, Miss., from Mr. Kellogg to
his wife, stating that he was condemned to be shot by sentence of court
martial. Since then (May) the pri~()llersof Jackson have been removed
to Richmond, and thIS officer may possihly be among them. I respect
fully request that under the proclamation of the President of .July 30

• See alBo Mason to BumBille, August 2, Serillll I, Vol. XXIII, Part I, p. 815.

I

I
~
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an officer of the rebel army be selected and contined as a hostage for
the safety of Mr. Kellogg. This officer at a former period performed
valuable services for the Goverument of a character which it would not
be proper for me to state in a written communication, but they were of
a character which could only be intrusted to a brave and faithful officer.

I have the honor to be, general, your most obedient servant,
W. D. PORTER,

Oommodore, U. S. Navy.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va.. , August 4,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

OOLONEL: Mr. Ould has declared exchanged all Oonfederate soldiers
who have been delivered at Oity Point up to .July 20, 1863, which
makes a balauce iu our favor of 3,350. Where do you wish the balauce
applied ,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

~rigadit!r.General and Commissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., August 4,1863.

Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF,
Oommanding Fort Delaware, Del.:

GENERAL: Applications for release on taking the oath of allegiance
by prisoners of war or citizens are not entertained unless some good
reason is urged for granting this indulgence. It must be shown to the
Aatisfaction of the examining officer that the applicant was forced iuto
the rebel service against his will and has taken advantage of the first
opportnnity to free himself from it; or it may be granted as a favor to
his family or friends, they being all loyal people and vouching for his
sincerity in desiriD~ to take the oath of allegiance; or it may be granted
on account of the youth of the applicant, it being shown that he was
led away by the influence of vicious companions, his Union friends
guaranteeing his future loyal conduct. Unless the cases are presented
substantially after this manner, with your recommendation, it is not
worth while to forward them. I respectfully return herewith several
applications for such further information of a commendatory character
as you may be able to give.

The citizen prisoners who were sent to Fort Delaware from Camp
Chase had an opportunity while at that camp to establish their claim
to be released, and ItS they were sent forward tor exchange it is prob
able little can be said in their favor. There is a commissioner at the
camp to examine all doubtful cases. It must be nnderstood when a
discharge is granted that under no circumstances does it carry with it
exemption from any of the duties as a ~itizen.

Very respectfully, your obedient llf\rVant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, 'YAH. DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, August 4, 18(j3.

W. D. HENNEN, Esq.:
SIR: You have been selected by this Department, and are hereby

commissioned, to make a full examination into the cases of all the priR
oners not connected with the Uonfederate Army held in confinement
by the military authorities of the Confederate States of America at
any military post or prison in the Department of East Tennessee.

You will eommunicate this appointment to the military commander
in the said department and inquire where such prisoners are confined,
and with as little delay as practicable wiII repair to the respective posta
or prisons and enter upon the discharge of tIle duties assigned.

You are authorized to require the production of all documentary tes
timony and military orders respecting such prisoners, may examine
any witnesses who can be prodnced for or against them, and may hear
any statements which the prisoners desire or are willing to make. You
are anthorized to discharge, either absolutely or upon such oath or
parole as you may think proper, all prisoners against whom no well
founded suspicion of having violated any law of the Confederate States
may exist, or where longer detention yon may think not demanded by
the public interest, and to transfer to the civil authorities of the Stat~

or Uonfederacy such prisoners as you may think answerable to their
jurisdiction. Orders will be issued to the commanding officer of the
Department of East Tennessee to render you every facility in the dis
charge of your duties and to obey your instructions in regard to the
prisoners you may examine. A full report of your proceedings under
this commission and your opinion in regard to each prisoner examined
will be made by you as promptly as practicable.

The commanding officer of the Department of East Tennessee will be
instructed to advise with you upon any questions arising in his juris
diction which may require the aid of legal counsel and to retain you to
appear in behalf of the Government in any judicial investigation in
which he may judge it necessary for the interests of the Government to
be protected by counsel.

You will notify the Department on receipt of this communication
whether you will accept the position assigned you, and when it will com
port with your convenience to enter upon the discharge of the duties.

By way of compensation for your services you will be allowed the sum
of eHiO per month, to be paid on the order of the commanding officer of
the Department of East Tennessee by any quartermaster of the Confed
erate States, and transportation will be furnished you for all necessary
travel by the commandants of the several posts. The rate of compen
sation above named is not designed to preclude your right to demand
and receive additional compensation for services in court.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. CAMPBELL,

Assistant Secretary of War:

[Iu.loI"llemeut.] AnmST 7, 1863.

J. A. CAMPBELL,
.Assistant Secretary of War.

AD.JUTANT·GENERAL:

Send this copy of letter to W. D. Hennen, esq., to M~jor-General
Buckner, commanding Department of East Tennessee, and instruct him
to issne all orders necessary to enable Mr. Hennen to discharge the
duties and exercise the powers herein prescribed and delegated.

By order Secretary of War:
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rAUGUST 4, 1863.":'-For Special Orders, No. 184, Adjutant and
In8pector General's Office, Richmond, providing for a military court
to inquire into the surrender of Vicksburg and Port Hud80n, see Series
I, Vol. XXIV, Part III, p. 1045, and for correspondence on 8ame sub·
ject see pp. 1034, 1057, and 1058, ibid.] .

CINCINNATI, August 5,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

I deem it of the greatest importance that some discretion be allowed
me in releasing prisoners of war from Kentucky upon their taking the
oath of allegiance and giving heavy bonds for future good behavior and
loyalty. Much good can be accomplished by the proper use of this
discretion, and harm, I think, is rosulting from the present stringent
orders.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major. General.

WASHINGTON, August 5, 1863.
General BURNSIDE:

You are authorized to release on parole and bonds such prisoners of
war as do not wish to be exchanged and who on full examination are
deemed to be sincere in their intention in taking oath of allegiance to
the United States.

H. W. HALLECK
General-in·Okiej.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS U. S. FOROES,
P01·t Hudson, La., August 5, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. L. LOGAN, or
CO:MDG. OFFICER CONFEDERATE FORCES AT OR NEAR J AOKSON, LA.:

SIR: I have been informed by several eye-witnesses that two of the
colored soldiers of this command have been recently hanged at or near
J a.ckson, La., by the men of your command. I am also further informed
that some of the colored soldiers of this command were, while prisoners
of war, badly heaten and otherwise ill-treated. I cannot doubt that
these outrages were committed without your authority, hut it is my
duty to call upon you to disavow these acts aud to punish the per·
petrators thereof. I would also suggest the expediency of reminding
the men of your command, that while it may be difficult to discover
and bring to justice those concerned in such crimes, particularly when,
as it is certainly probable, they are at least not repressed by some of
your juuior officers as they might be, it is not at all difficult to retali·
ate severely upon the prisoners in our hands and upon those that
may be taken hereafter. 'fhe severest measures of retaliation will

• There is no record of any proceedings of this court. September 8, 1863, by
direction of the Secretary of War, the following order was issued from the office of
the Adjutant and Inspector General:

"The court of iuquiry appointed iu Special Orders, No. 184, Paragraph XX, cnr
rent series, will suspe1ll1 Its seMions until fnrther orders from this office. The
officers will return to tlwir proper lltatiollS."

12 R R-SERlES II, VOL VI
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certainly be adopted on my part if sueh outrages should be again com·
mitted, or if those herein mentioned are not disavowed and the per
petrators properly deaJt with.

I am, general, respeetfully, yonI' obedient servant,
GI~O. L. ANDREWS,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding.

Ol<'FICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., August 5,1863•

.Maj; Gen. J. 1\1. SCHOFIELD,
Comma.ncling Department of th~ Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 29th July, addressed to the Adjutant
General, in relation to the release of prisoners of war, has been referred
to this office, and by direction of the Secretary of War I have the
honor to inform you that prisoners of war who have been impressed
into the rebel service and wish to enter our Army may be permitted to
do so when the examinin~ officer is satisfied of the applicant's good
faith aud that the facts of the case are as rept'esented. Prisoners of
war are not permitted to take tl!e oath of allegiance and be discharged
unlesB some sufficient reason is urged for granting this indulgence. It
must be shown to the satisfaction of the examining officer who reports
the case that the applicant was forced into the rebel service against
hiB will and has taken advantage of the first opportunity to endeavor
to free himself from it; or it may be granted as a favor to his fa.milyor
friends, they being all loyal people and vouching for hiB sincerity in
desiring to become a loyal citizen; or it may be granted on account of
the youth of the applicant, it being shown that he was led away by the
influence of vicious companions, his Union friends guaranteeing his
future good conduct. Cases must be presented substantially after this

. manner, with all the papers, throogh this office, for the approval of the
Secretary of War, on whose order alone the discharge can be granted.
The oath of allegiance most be withoot qualification, and it mnst be
understood that under no circumstances does the discharge carry with
it an exemption from any of the duties of a citizen. When prisoners of
war are discharged on taking the oath of allegiance an ordina.ry descrip
tive roll should be furnished to this office, giving in the column of
remarks the history of each ease. I will send you blanks for this
purpose as soou as they can be printed.

Very resped-fully, yoor obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infant)·y and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE CmDlISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashington, D. C., August 5, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Commissioner lor Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith a list· of Federal
troops delivered and paroled a.t City Point and other places np to 31st·
ultimo, and also au abstract of Confederate prisoners of war delivered
and paroled at City Point, Vicksburg, and other places. I presnme
yoo have re('eived from Colonel Ludlow rolls of all prisoners received

• Omitted.
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and delivered by him at City Point, and also the rolls which were fur
nished to him from this office of prisone,rs received and delivered in
the W'est. The number of Confederate prif.loners now on parole and
subject to exchange will be made up of the delivered at City Point and
some few at other places, of which you have rolls, added to those
paroled by General Grant, as shown by the abRtract. The Federal
troops have been in great part delivered at City Point, and so far there
will be no difficulty in arranging an exchange; but there are many in
the West captured in small partief.l whom it will be difficult to classify,
and it will perhaps be necessary in the declaration to designate them
by giving the number of each regiment and the time and place of' cap
ture, unless you can cover them, as in former declarations, by a general
phrase, including all captures in certain States up to a certain time.
There are a numbl'r of women in the abstract, but they, I presume,
are not to be exchanged. Mr. Ould is doubtless providel] with a roll
of General Grant's captures, but to place the whole matter in your
hands I send yon a duplicate roll.

O. the 19th ultimo I requested Colonel Ludlow to furnish me a roll
of prisoners received at Fort Monroe from the Southern coast. Will
yon please send me such a roll as early as practicable! It if.l very
desirable that an exchange of 0.11 Federal officers and men now on
parole be effected as early as practicable, and' the .papers I send you
will doubtless lead to its speedy accomplishment.

Very respectfulIy, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oonunissary.General of Prisoners.

MILITARY PRISON, Alton, Ill., August 5,1863.
DOOTOR: In reply to YOUl'S of the 4th, requesting me to inform yon

what progref.ls has been made in isolating the cases of smalIpox from
this prison, I have to report that nothing as yet has been done in the
matter., The principal difficulty is to find a place within a reasonable
distance of the prison, suitable in all respects to locate a smallpox
hospital. I was out with Doctor Williams yesterday in search of a
place for that purpose, but failed to find one. The doctor is out again
this morning looking for a location. Should he fail to find a suitable
place we may have to take to a small island in the Mississippi,
opposite the town, in which case we shall require a boat or two, in order
to communieate with the island. The people who own property in the
vicinity of the city are averse to having a smalIpox hospital placed on
or near their gronnds. ,

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. HENDRICKSON,
Major Third Infantry, Oommanding the Prison.

OONFEDERATE STATES OJ.<' A:\IERWA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmottd, Aug'U8t 5, 18GB.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: On the 7th day of July last Lieut. Col. William H. Ludlow

wrote to me that a certain General Order, No. 207, bad beeu issued in
relation to paroles. On the 23d of May, 1863, he gave me notice that
General Orders, No.loo, was to be in force.
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RO.OULD,
Agent oj Exchange.

In that last general order, in paragraph 131, it was stated that "if
the Government does not approve of the parole the paroled officer must
retnrn into captivity, &c." I take it that Geneml Orders, No. 100,80 far
3S yonr authorities are concerned, continued in force at least until it
was superseded by subsequent geueral orders. Before the 3d of JUly,
1863, a large number of your officers and men were captured and
paroled by our forces in Maryland and elsewhere. Many of the paroles
on their face state that the parties were informed of the position which
your Government had taken with respect to paroles, and that they
entered into the parole knowing that fact and pledging themselves to
deliver themselves into our custody if the parole shonld be refused or
ignored by your Government. Others stated that they entered into
the parole because they were wounded, knowing if they did not do 80
they would be carried within our lines to the imminent risk of their
lives.

I shall insist that these paroles shall be respected and equivalents
given for the officers and men named therein, or that the parties giving
them shall be delivered in person at City Point. In doing so I only
carry out your own general order in force at, the time.

If you object to this it is only another reason why we should meet at
an early date to adjust the matters of difference between us.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

[Indorsement.]

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort ]I[onroe, August 7, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Maj. Gen. E. A. Hitchcock.
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General and Commisswner jor Exchange.

OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMElfT,
Richmond, Augu~t 5,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. l\IER~DITH, Agent oj Exchange:
SIR: On the 18th of July last I addressed two communications to

Lieut. 001. William H. Ludlow in relation to Oapt. R. W. Baylor). Lee
A. Dunn Captain Compton, Major Armesy, Lieutenant Davis, uapt.
William F. Gordon, and Captain Camp. I have received your letter of
the 4th instant to those communications. May I request of you the
favor to read over those communications and ask yourself whether the
reply is a frank one. Has one substantial inquiry that I made been
answered Y I have had occasion frequently heretofore to complain that
no notice was taken of my inquiries. This sort of notice, however, is
little better than silence. If your inquiries of me and mine of you are
not fully and frankly answered it is useless for us to write. If a response
cannot be given to the inquiry why cannot at least that be said. I
again reqnest that an answer be given to my inquiries of the 18th
ultimo.

You have given no reply to my communication of the 1st instant in
relation to the confinement of General John H. Morgan and his officers;
none respecting my proposition of the same date concerning the officers
and crews of vessels who are held in confinement, and none to my letter
about the immediate and unconditional release of non-combatants.
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Richmond, July 30,1863.
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Will you do me the favor to reply to them' They were written in
answer to yonr own inquiries, and respecting subjects brought into dis
cussion byyonrself. I did not thrust them upon you. Will you answer
them or give me some reason why you will not'

Respectfnlly, yonr obedient servant,

OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERIOA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, August 5, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I beg leave to caU your special attention to the two inclosed

communications· from our Surgeon-General. Will you be so Idlld as
to return me a speedy answer to tbe letter of the 28th ultimo, addressed
to me' The other is no less worthy of your notice. Oan notbing be
done to stop the fearful mortality at Fort Delaware Y Is it intended to
fill our land with mourning by such means of subjugation 'r

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

[Incloenre.)

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: In view of the vast amount of sickness among our prisoners of
war confined by tbe Federal authorities in Fort Delaware, as reported
to me in person by a reliable soldier of our Army, a prisoner in tbe
fortress and lately exchanged, I feel it my duty to make this communi
cation in hope that some amelioration of tbeir condition may re~mlt.

The large and euormous increase of mortality at this fortress is attrib
uted to the present excessive numbers of our soldiers confined there,
which are still being contligned to its already overcrowded and pesti
lential cells and to their being subjected to tbe use of its unwholesome
food and bad water.

I respectfully submit the question, if some representation cannot be
made to the United Statetl Hovernment concerning this seemingly
unworthy attempt to subdue or destroy our soldiers by pestilence and
disease.

Surely the want of room in which to confine prisoners securely, with
at least some reasonable regard for the laws of health, cannot be
pleaded by the U. S. authorities as a reason for this unmerciful and
unjust conduct on their part.

In a scientific view of this subject alone the policy of the bumane
treatment of prisoners of war and Do proper effort to prevent the gener
ation and dissemination of disease is clearly apparent and is alike
profitable to both combatants, and how much more does the propriety
of this course become evident on appeal to the code of civilizatiou and
to the dictates of Christianity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. P. MOORE,

Surgeon-General, O. S. Army.

• Only one fOlml.!.
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RO.OULD,
Agent of fJxchange.

•

CONFEDERATE S1'ATES of AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Aug""t 5,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of E.rcha1lge:
SIR: I will thank you to inform me whether it is the purpose of your

authorities to deliver to us the non-commissioned officers and privates
now in your custody.

Recent movements have been so mysterious that I am justified in
asking thus distinctly what is your intention' I trust you will inform
me in your next communication.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

OONFEDERATE STATER 01<' AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Aug1Ut 5,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: Neither this office nor any department of the Confederate Gov

ernment has any advices or information as to t~le hanging of "two
officers commanding negro troops."

If upon inquiry it turns out that such has been the case you will be
duly informed. In the meantime permit me to suggest that no very
implicit reliance should be placed upon newspaper statements. If they
had been only half true no correspondence would be taking place
between us at this time.

1{espectfully,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exch4nge.

OONFEDERA'fE STATES OF AMERH'A, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, August 5, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, .ilgent of Exchange:
SlR: I see no reason for the appearance of your flag-of- truce boats

"daily or ev~ry other day in order that prisoners may receive their
correspondence with some sort of regularity." It is of far more impor
tance that the thousands of prisoners who are languishing in your
prisons should be sent. 'rhe best and most satisfactory message from
them will be communicated with their own lips.

If you intend to keep them in your horrible prisons it will be but a
poor satisfaction that they have the privilege of telling their loved
ones the st.ory of their anguish.

The flag-of-truce boats are not 80 much intended for correspondence
as the delivery of prisoners. The former is merely incidental. Every
flag-of-truce boat that arrives at City Point without the number of
prisoners it cau accommodate, while you have thousands in your pos
session, is a purposed breach of cartel. Your tlags of truce, of course,
are sacred in the river, unless you Blake them a glaring abuse. The
beginning of that abuse is to send them with letters instead of prison
ers. I trust, therefore, that 110 boats with correspondence and newl'
papers and without prisoners will make their appearance at Oity Point.
Our people have had enough of that already.

At the instance of your predecessor, we made an arrangement by
which two copies of each of our five daily papers iu Richmond were toO
be exchanged for an equalllumber of your papers. If you feel disposed
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Rxehangc.

to continue that arrangement, it is entirely agreeable to me. The
papers which he was in the habit of sending are satisfactory. If you
prefer to make a change I have 110 objection. I continue to send our
files to you, although you have not done so.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

OFFICE CO)lMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., August a,1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. MARTINDALE,
Military Govenwr, Washington, D. C.:

GENERAL: I have just learned that General Marston is prepared to
receive prisoners of war at the camp just established at Point Lookout
and I have therefore to request that instead of sending 300 enlisted
prisoners of war from the Old Oapitol to Fort McHenry, as re(luested
in my letter of yesterday, you will send BOO to Point Lookout.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
W. 1I0FFMAK,

Colonel Third Infantrg and Comlllissary-Oeneral of Prisoners.

OINCINNA'1'I GAZETTE ROOMS,
Washington, August (j, 18G3.

Oolonel HOFFMAN, Commissary- Gcneral of Prisoners:
SIR: On the evening of the 3d of May, 1863, three newspaper corre·

spondents, Messrs.A. D. Richardson and Junius H. Browne of the New
York Tribune, and Richard T.Oolburn of the New York World, were
taken prisoners at Vicksburg while attempting to run the blockade on
a small tug-boat to join our forces below. They were taken to Rich·
mond and thrown into Libby Prison. In a few days Mr. Colburn was
released, while Messrs. Richardson and Browne were retained and have
ever since been kept confined notwithstanding all efforts to secure their
release or exchange. Late letters represent Mr. Browne (whose health
has always been precarious) as being very ill and not likely to survive
a much longer confinement. Both the gentlemen were formerly citizens
of Oincinnati (and Mr. Browne 8till is) and a. special interest is there
fore felt in having every means possible exhau8ted to procnre their
release. Oannot some specific retaliatory measure be adopted under
the President's recent proclamation to secure the exchange or release
of these gentlemen, or if that be deemed inexpedient is there not some
further step in their behalf the Government can take'

I have the hOllOI', colonel, to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

WHITELAW H.ElD.

[First lodorsemellt.]

W. DENMAN.

Oolonel HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:
DEAR COLONEL: I desire to join iu Mr..Reid's request and earnestly

hope you may be able to make an early Axchange of his friends, Uich
ardsoll and Browne.

Truly, yours,
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J AS. A. HARDIE,
Assistant A Iljutant- General.

[Second indorsement. j

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, .D. C., August 10, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War. As the Confederate
commissioner for exchange of prisoners has refused to entertain a prop
osition for the exchange of civilians except on terms which cannot be
acceded to, there seems to be no way of securing the release of thel'e
gentlemen, but by resorting to retaliatory measures.

w. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Thirll Infant'ry and Commissary-General of Prisoners•.

[Third indorsement. J

I respectfully recommend that two rebel prisoners of war of the rank
of captain be placed ill solitary confinement and so kept nntil the two
(Hichardson and Browne) shall be released b.y the rebel authorities,
notice of the fact being sent through Mr. Ould. If this does not e1loot
the purpose, more severe measures may be resorted to.

. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
JEajm·-General.

[Fourth mdorAement. J
'WAR DEPA.Ul'1tIENT, Augtlst 14,1863.

Respectfully referred to the General-in·Chief for remarks.
By order of the Secretary of \Var:

Approved.

[Fifth iudorsement. J
AUGUST 15; 1863.

H. \Y. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

DEPOT PRISONERS OP WAR,
Xear Sandusky, Ohio, August 6,1863.

Col. WILLIA1! HOlWMAN,
Commissary- Gel/era I of Prisoners, Waallington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I am in receipt of your letter of the 30th [31st] ultimo
respecting the purchase of clothing by the prisoners. A copy has been
furnished the sutler, and also put up on the store inside. Many boxes
of clothing come here for prisoners from friends. They also write to
friends for clothing and boots, &c. (and they are sent as presents), some
times sending measures. Thus far such (·.lothing has been delivered,
except uniforms. Many of the prisoners now here have fine clothing
which they brought with them. Shall I allow such clothing and boots to
be delivered when sent by friends, and shall I allow prisoners to write
to friends for clothing without giving description of what is allowed'

Very respectfully, your obedient t:;ervant,
WILLIAM S. PIERSON,

Major Hoffman's Battalion, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
New Orleans, August 7,1863.

Major-General HALLECK, Commander-in-Chief, &0.:
GENERA.L: Your dispatch of the 25th July I have r61:l8ived. It gives

me pleasure to say, in reply, th.tt the parole of the prisoners captured
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at Port Hudson was strictly in accordance with the cartel. The
arrangement was made with General Gardner, one of the opposing
generals, and the place of delivery of the prisoners, the manner of their
departure, and the condit,ions, were all agreed to by him and attested
with his signature, otherwise not one of the men would have been
paroled. I have the honor to forward herewith copies of the papers,
which I think will answer all the conditions of the cartel. The pris
oners insisted upon having each a copy of his parole, that they might
not be compelled to enter service again until they were exchanged.

It was almost a matter of necessity that we should parole them.
Twenty-two nine-months'regiments were about leaving' there were
12,000 to 15,000 of the enemy on the Mississippi between Port HudRon
and New Orleans, against whom it was necessary to move our whole
force, and we had neither men to guard nor transports to move them to
a place of safety. I am sure, however, that the proceedings were in
accordance with the conditions of the cartel, and that the men can be
pnnished if found in arms against the Government before being regn
larly exchanged.

I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant,
:N. r. BA:NKS,

Major- General, Commanding.

OFFICE (JOMMIBSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., August 7,1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK, IVashington, D. C.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to iuform you that by to-day's boat I

have received a most earnest and pressing request from Mr. Ould to
grant him a meeting as early as possible. I have not yet sought an
interview with him, for the reason that Oolonel Ludlow has been quite
reticent in regard to matters connected with his late business, nor
did I wish to see Mr. Ould until I had some specific instructions from
the War Department.

From what I can gather in Colonel Ludlow's letter books I suppose
tIle following are points to be insisted upon:

First. The immediate exchange of Oolonel Streight and his command.
Second. An agreement that Doctor Green shall be held by the United

States Government as a hostage for Doctor Rucker; other surgeons to
be exchanged.

Third. That all officers commanding negro troops, and negro troops
themselves, shall be treated as other prisoners of war, aud exchanged
in the same way.

I feel constrained, however, for reasons stated above, to ask for full
instructions as soon as possible. You may rest assured that I shall
enter into no unauthorized agreement with Mr. Ould, nor shall I dis
cuss with him any point on which I am not fully instructed. I have
the honor, also, to forward you the inclosed from Mr. Ould, upon which
I should like to have your views before seeing him.·

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigad'ier- General and Commissioner for Exchange.

• See Augu8t 5, beglllning "on the 7th day of July," p. 179.
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OPPICE CO:\IHISSARY-GENERAL OP PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., A.ugust 7,1863.

Maj. Gen. W. S. ROSECRANS,
Oommanding, .Mu'freesborough, Tenn.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that the following instrnc
tions have been given by the Secretary of War in relation to the dis
charge of prisoners of war:

l)risoners of war who have been impressed into the rebel service and
who wish to take the oath of allegiance and join our Army may be per
mitted to do so when the examining officer is satisfied of the applicant's
good faith and that the facts of his ca~e are as he rl'presents them.
Prisoners of war are not permitted to take the oath of allegiance and
be discharged unless some sufficiellt reason is urged for granting this
indulgence. It must be shown to the satisfaction of the officer who
presents the case that the applicant was forced illto the rebel service
against his will and has taken advantage of the first opportunity to
endeavor to free himself from it; or it may be granted as a favor to his
family or friends, they being all loyal people alld vouching for his sin
cerity in desiring to become a loyal citizen; or it may be granted on
account of the youth of the applicant, it being shown that he was led
away by vicious companions, his Union friends guaranteeing his future
good conduct. Cases must be presented substan tially after this manner,
with all the papers, through this office, for the approval of the Secre
taryof ";801', on whose order alone the discharge can be granted. The
oath of allegiance must be without qualification, and it must be uuder
stood that under no circumstances does the discharge carry with it an
exemption from any of the duties of a citizen. When prisoners of war
are discharged on taking the oath of allegiance an ordinary descriptive
roll should be furnished to this office, giving in the column of remarks
the history of each case. I will furnish blallks for this purpose as soon
38 they can be printed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.
(Same to Maj. Gen. John A. Dix, commanding Department of tlle

East, New York; Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, comma.nding Department of
the Gulf, New Orleans, La.; Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore, commanding
Department of the South, Hilton Head, :;. 0.; Ma:i. Gen. U. S. Grant,
commanding Department of the Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.; Maj. Gen.
A. E. Burnside, commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Maj. Gen. J. G. Foster, commanding Department [of Virginia and North
Carolina], Fort Monroe, Va.)

OFFICF. OOM:\IISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., Augmt 7,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Oommissioner for Exch<lnge of Prisoners, Fort Jlonroe, Va.:

GENERAL: Yours of the 4th instant is received, and I have the honor
to reply that I have in preparation rolls and abstracts of prisoners of
war paroled by both parties which will enable you to make a declara
tion covering the exchange of all Federal troops now 011 parole. I Haud
yon by thiR mail a letter, with abstracts, which I have been holdiug
back for rolls, which are in preparation, of paroled Federal troops in
the West not heretofore forwarded, the number, however, being on the
abstracts. I will forward the rolls as soon us completed. It would be
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difficult to make up the equivalents for the Confederates declared
exchan~ed by Mr. Ould, and you will find it most convenient to make
a declaration covering all our paroled. troops up to some time in July.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

NORFOLK, VA., August 7,1863.
To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES:

SIR: I most respectfully request that so soon as the record in the
case of Dr. D. M. Wright, char~ed with the murder of Lieutenaut
Sanborn, shall be laid before you, you will tele~raph the Hon. L. H.
Chandler and myself, fixing some day when we may appear before you
aud present the mass of testimony which has been taken to prove the
insanity of Doctor Wright, and also to present such statements in regard
to the manner of conducting his trial, and to the facilities afforded him
for making a.nything like a fair defense, as the facts of the case will
justify.

I am, with the highest respect,

INSPEOTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Oharleston, S. 0_ August 7,1863.

Brig. Gen. THOMAS JORDAN, Ohief of Staff:
GENERAL: I visited this morning the prisoners' hospital in Queen

street, opened exclusively for the wounded Federals captured on
Morris Island on the 11th and 18th of July last.

The hospital is in charge of Surg. J. L. Dawson, with the following
attendants :

Assistant Surgeons Ancrum; J. R. Mood; ·W. W. Andrews, ward
master; James Spencer, f. m. c. steward; Mrs. C. D. Webb, matron;
Dulin, Powell, Finigan, Maloy, nurses, two of whom are employed
during the day and two at night; two washers; two cooks.

The number of wonnded prisoners actually in hospital is as follows:
One commissioned officer, Ca.ptain Payne; two sergeants, oue of

whom is a negro; one corporal; thirty-five privates, twenty-five of
whom are negroes and ten only white, the whole making an aggregate
of thirty-nine wounded prisoners. "

The hospital is appareutly well managed, the rooms being kept as
clean as can be expected uuder present circumstances. The beds and
bedding are of a rough but good material. The patients, white and
black, appear to be weli cared for and treated with due kindness and
humanity.

Mosqnito nets are needed. Assistant Surgeon Ancrum informs me
that from forty-five to fifty would, be required for the present.

A negro by the name of Charles Stanton, wounded when taken to
hospital, but now·well, is doing duty as nurse for the wounded negroes.
I suggest that it would be proper to dispose of him as was done with
the other negro prisoners captured on Morris Island; that is, transfer
him at once to the State authorities.

I met with no visitors at the hospital. Assistant Surgeon Ancrum
says that the prisoners are not interfered with as they formerly were,
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ALFD. ROMAN,
Lieutenant- Oolonel and I nspector- General.

J. A. SEDDON,
Su-retary.

the sentinel at the entrance of the hospital having strict orders to
allow no one in without a pass.

Respectfully,

EDENTON, N. C., August 7, 1863
President DAVIS:

My uncle, Dr. David Minton Wright, one of the oldest and first phy
sicians in Norfolk, is sentenced by the Federal authorities to be hanged,
but is granted a new trial, which is to take place in Washington. As
soon as I heard the report of the affair I endeavored to learn the par
ticulars, but the blockade has been so rigid that no one could get in.
The blockade has been raised for a few days and to-day two ladies from
Edenton arrived, bringing the following intelligence: A few weeks
since a negro regiment, commanded by a Yankee, marched through the
streets of Norfolk. Doctor 'Wrjght was standmg on the street, and as
the regiment passed remarked: "My God, did ever I expect my country
to come to this' Did ever I expect to see such a regiment on the streets
of the city of Norfolk' " The officer hearing the remark stepped before
Doctor Wright with his sword uplifted and attempted to slap him on the
cheek with his sword. The doctor drew his pistol and shot him dead.
The doctor is in close confinement with fetters; was tried last week,
condemned, and sentenced to be hanged. Is allowed a new trial, which
is to take place in Washington City. Doctor Wright has a son in the
Fifty-seventh North Carolina Regiment, a worthy representative of his
noble father. If anything can be done by our Government for Doctor
Wright I know it only needs to be made known, and thus my letter.

Very respectfully,
MRS. STARK A. W. PEIGHTON.

[Indorsewent. J

Deep sympathy is felt in this case, and both the natural indignation
of Doctor Wright at the shameful spectacle and his prompt vindica
tion of his honor against the indignity offered him are honored, but it
unfortunately is not seen how the Department can aid his cause, and,
indeed, it is believed interference on the part of this Government wonld
probably prejudice it with our brutal foes.

WAR DEI'AR'I'MEN'l', Washillgton, August 8,1863.
Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:
GENERAL: You will select three rebel prisoners of South Carolina,

if there be any such in our possession, and if not, three others, and
have them kept in close custody as hostages for three colored men,
named Orin H. Brown, William H. Johnson, and William Wilson, cap
tured on the gun-boat Isaac Smith and held in close confinement in
the jail of Oharleston, S. C. Make report to this Department of the
persons who are thus s~lected as hostages and of the place of their
confinement, and communicate the fact through the usual channels to
the rebel authorities at Richmond.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. 1\f. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
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WASIDNGTON, D. C., August 8,1863.
Governor JOHN A. ANDREW, Boston, Mass.:

If you have a list of the colored prisoners held in Charleston, and
any details in regard to their mode of treatment, showing whether or
not they are kept in close confinement, please communicate the same
to this Department, in order that such measures as are justified by the
laws of war may be taken for their protection. No official report has
been received. by this Department upon the snbject.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

. BOSTON, August 8,1863.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

No list of prisoners in Charleston or details of treatment yet received
by the Governor.

H. WAJ~E,
Acting Military Secretary.

HEADQUARTERS C. S. CAVALRY, August 8,1863.
Brig. Gen. GEORGE L. ANDREWS

Oommanding U. S. Forces, Port Hudson, La.:
SIR: Your communication of the 5th instant per flag of truce is at

hand, and in reply r will state that if any negroes in arms have been
hung by troops of this command it was done without my knowledge, or
by some one, if at all, without authority from me. The report that
negroes, after capture, werp. beaten is false.

Should you exercise cruel or unkind treatment toward any officer or
soldier captured by your forces belonging to this command r shall
most certainly use the severest means of retaliation upon all negroes or
white men protected by the U. S. flag now in or those that may
hereafter fall into my hands. .

The officers and soldiers of your command captured by my forces at
Jackson and other places will be placed in close confinement until your
policy toward officers and soldiers captured from this command is made
known to me.

ram, &c.,

OFPICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., August 8,1863.

Maj. Gen. R. C. SCHENOK,
Oommanding .lfiddle Department, Baltimore, .lId.:

GENERAL: General Meredith, commissioner for exchange of pris
oners, informs me that he is constantly receiving prisoners of war, line
officers and chaplains, from Baltimore, whom he is obliged to send to
Fort Norfolk, where there is no room for them. By directiou of the Sec
retary of War I have to request that prisoners of war may not be for
warded. to Fort Monroe except by orders through this office. Line
officers should be sent to the depot on Johnson's Island, and if medical
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officers and chaplains cannot be conveniently provided for at Fort
McHenry they also should be sent to Johnson's Island. I learn accident
ally that there are prisonf'Is of war at Fort Mifflin. If such is the case
I have the honor to request that the commanding officer may be directed
to make the necessary rolls, retnrns, &c., to this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Cowncl Third Infantry alld Commissary-General of Prisoners.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF THE ORIp,
No. 126. Cincinnati, Ohio, August 8,1863.

1. In consequence of the large number of applications in this depart
ment from prisoners of war to take the oath of a)legiance, Brig. Gen.
N. C. McLean, provost-marshal-general, will, by authority of the Sec
retaryof War, examine such cases, and when satisfied of the honesty
of their intentions will release the applicants on their taking the oath
and furnishing sufficient bonds.

II. All communications for prisoners of war must pass through the
office of Brig. Gen. N. C. McLean, provost-marshal-general of the
department.

By command of Major-General Burnside:
LEWIS IUCHMOND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, EXECU1'IVE DEPARTMENT,
Charlcston, A 1IfJust 8, 1863.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: On the 23d of July last I bad the honor to submit to you lIo

copy of a demand made upon General Beauregard for certaiu negro
slaves and commissioned officers captured in lIorms on James and Mor
ris Islands on the 11 th and 18th of the same month. In the same
letter also called your attention to the question of delivering to me the
free negroes captured at the same time. In reply to my demand on
General Beauregard he says in a letter of 23d of July last:

I ha.ve to acqna.int you that in view of the grave international questions which
rna)' be involved I have felt it my duty to submit your letter for the oonsideration
and for the orders of the Government.

I have now the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 1st instant, in which you inform me that you have "directed the
delivery of the captured negroes to the authorities of South Oarolina,"
but you say nothing as to the commissioned officers captured in compauy
with the slaves in arms on Morris Island, referred to in my demand
upon General Beauregard.

I now respectfully call yonI' attention again to that matter and
request that the commi88ioned officers, in accordance with the Presi
dent's proclamation aunounced in General Orders, No. 111, of the 24th
of December, 1862, fourth section, may also be delivered to the State
authorities to be dealt with according to the laws of the State. I have
been notified by the commanding geueral that he is ready to deliver the
slaves and free negroes whenever I am ready to receive them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. L. BONHAM.
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[Fll"llt Indoraement.)

SECRETARY OF WAR:

The ]lapers relative to this subject were submitted some time ago.
None of the negroes captured were of South Carolina, nor were there
any of them slaves at the commencement of the war.

J. A. C.
[Second indol"llement.)

AUGUST 14,1863.
The resolutions of Congress are explicit that negroes captured in

arms shall be surrendered to the authorities of the States in which
they are taken.

J. A. SEDDON,
&eretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, August 9,1863.

Hon. R. Ol'LD, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I return you a communication· purporting to have been writ·

ten by one S. P. Moore, Surgoon·General, &c. No paper containing a
word disrespectful to the Government under which I have the honor to
serve will be forwarded. Yours of the 5th ultimo inclosing the above,
coming under the same category, is also returned.

Respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
. S. A. MEREDITH, .

Brigadier· General and Oommissioner Jor Exchange.

[Indoraement.J

Notwithstanding the objectionable language in the complaint of the
rebel surgeon I recommend that these papers be transmitted to the
commanding officer at Fort Delaware for a report.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Maj. Gen. of Vola. and Oomnlissioner f01· Exchange oj Prisoners.

MILITARY PRISON, Alton, Ill., August 9,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

COLONEL: I receIved your telegraphic dispatch of the 6th 10 rela
tion to cost of building and lease of lot for smallpox hospital at this
place in due time, and would have replied to it sooner only that it was
not known till yesterday whether we could get a place within a rea
son9ble distance of the prison to locate the establishment. I have not
made an estimate of the cost of tbe building like that suggested by me
for tbe reason that it bas been decided by tbe Surgeon.General of tbe
Army, wbo has 8ent instructions to tbat effect to the officers of bis
department at Saint Louis, tbat hospital tents shall be used for the pur
pose of a smallpox hospital at this place. Requisitions have been
already s~nt to the quartermaster's department for these tents, aud so
soon 8S received they will be put up on the ground selected, aud the
bospital put into operatiou as soon after as possible. We have had
great difficulty in getting a place within a reasonable distance of the
prison and suitable in all respects to locate the hospital. Persons
owning land and living in the vicinity of Alton are strongly opposed to
having an establishment of the kind on or near tbeir premises, hence

• See Ould to Meredith, August 5, with inclosure, p.lSl.
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our delay in a great measure in getting the hospital established. A
position has, however, been selected in a wood near a good spring of
water, abont two miles from town, to which place I hope to have all the
smallpox cases removed in the course of the present week. I have
made contracts for medical attendance on the sick of the prison with
two physicians of Alton, in compliance with Doctor Keeney's recom
mendation.

I have the honor to be, sir, WIth much respect, your most obedient
servant,

T. HENDRICKSON,
Major Third infantry, Gommanding the Prison.

W h.SHING'l'ON, D. C., August 10, 1863.
ABRAHAM LINOOLN, President of the United States:

The undersigneu. citizens of the State of Maine, resident in this city,
would respectfully represent to Your Excellency that General Neal
Dow, of Portland, in said Staw, was seriously wounded in one of the
assaults made on the batteries at Port Hudson and sent into hospital
for treatment of his wounds. While there he was made a prisoner by
the rebels and taken to Richmond, Va.

It is now reported that Jeff. Davis has given him into the hands of
the Governor of Alabama, on a requisition from that functionary, to
be put on his trial unuer the laws of that State on the charge, it is
understood, of stealing negroes, the penalty for which is death. The
result of such a trial in such a place and under existing circumstances
no one need be told who knows the animus of that people. It will only
prove a cloak to cover up a deliberate and malicious murder.

Your petitioners, therefore, most respectfully and earne8tly ask that
Your Excellency will order that Jeff. Davis and the Governor of
.Alabama both be notified that General Dow must be in all respects
treated as a prisoner of war; that any other treatment of him will be
retaliated on rebel officerI'! in your hands in full measure, and that you
forthwith make public proclamation of such purpose in this ~ase.

As in duty bound will ever pray.
E. B. FRENCH.

[And thirty one others.]
[First Indor8llment.]

AUGVST 12, 1863.
Submitted to the Secretary of War and General-in-Chief.

A. LINCOLN.
[Second indor8llment.]

W A.R DEPARTMENT, August 17,1863.
Referred to General Hitchcock, commissioner of exchange.
By order of the Secretary of War:

JAS. A. HARDIE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

OFFICE OOllDlISSA.RY-GENERAL OF. PRISONERS,
Washington, D. G., August 10, 1863.

Maj. W. S. PIERl'ON,
Gommanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio:

MAJOR: In reply to your letter of the 6th instant I have to inform
you that you will not permit the prisoners in your charge to make any
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addition whatever to the stock of clothing they brought with them,
except such articles as are absolutely necessary, and they must be of
the description heretofore prescribed. One suit of outer clothing and
a change of underclothing is all that is nec&lHary. They are not per
mitted to receive clothing from their friends, nor are they permitted to
send for it except so far as may be requisite to supply their absolute
wants, and the boxes of clothing you 8peak of will be returned to the
persons who sent them. That ordered must be countermanded. U uder
no circumstances can boots be allowed. This order will be carried out
strictly.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

STA1'E OF SOUTH OAROLINA,
Headquarters, Oharleston, August 10, 1863.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary oj War, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: My attention has just been called to the first of the joint reso

lutions of Oongress, approved May 1, 1863, in which it is resolved:
"That, in the opinioJ,l of Congress, the commissioned officers of the
enemy ought not to be de)iverel1 to the authorities of the respective
States as suggested. in the said (President's) message." I therefore beg
leave to withdraw so much of my communication of the 8th instant as
demands of the Confederate Government the surrender of the commis
sioned officers to me, waiving, for the present, the question in reference
to them.

But I deem it proper to eall the attention of yourself and the Presi
dent to the facts that the free negroes will be punishable by the laws
of South Oarolina with death, the Governor having the power under
the constitution to commute the punishment, and under the sixth of
the joint resolutions above referred to the same penalty is imposed
upon the commissioned officers, and the same power of commuting said
punishment is vested in the President. It may seem to yourselves
advisable that the same degree of punishment should be meted to both
classes if convicted and that there should be accord of action between
the two authorities.

I will immediately order the trial of the slaves and any free negroes
of the Southern States that JIlay be among them, but I will delay action
for the present with regard to the free negroes from the Northern
States, hoping soon to hear froUl you on the subjet"lt.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
]\1. L. BONHAM.

[Finlt indorsement.1

AUGus'!' 14, 1863.
Respectfully subIQitted to the Pre8ident for consideration and instruc

tions to me.
J. A. SEDDON.

Secretary of War.
[Secund indore00l611t.]

The views of tile Secretary of War are invited.

13 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI

J. D.
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[Third indo,..~m~lIt.l

A UGUST ~, 1863.
Respectfully resubmitted to the President. Under present circum

Rtances the free negroes should be eitlu'r promptly executed or the
determination arrived at and aunounced not to execute them during
the war. I do not think they should be regarded as regular prisoners
of war, but dealt with in Rome exceptional way to mark our stern
reprobation of the barbarous employment of such inciters to insurrec
t,ion with all its attendant horrors in onr slave-holdin~States. This
might perhaps be elfectually done both to deter and to meet the require
ments of our own people oy holding them to hard labor during the
war. I incline to advise tlJe latter course.

JAS. A. SEDDO~,
&crctm'Y of War.

[Fourth h,dor.,·nwnl.j

AUGu;;'r ~5, 1863.
The law of the Confederate States gives no di!'cretion to tlJe Executive

so far as the captured negroes are concerned, lmt indicates, by expressly
giving power to commute penalty in the case of white men serving with
negroes, a purpose to make discriminations, perhaps to avoid the
danger of sinking the spirit in the letter of the law.

'fhe Governor appears to desire a suggestion 'which may serve to fix
the Confederate and State governments in the same line of action, but
as each caRe must depend upon its cil'('umstanl'es, and as the two gov
ernments will have different ('Iasses to deal with, it is not seen how a
definite answer can be given unless, as you intimate, it be not to bring
any case to trial. I do not know how far the power of the Governor
extends in that regard.

JEFF'N DAVIS.

IlEADllUARTERH DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
Yicksburg, AI/gl/st 11,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary-Ge/lfral (~f Prisoners, Washington, n. C.:

Among the prisOlH'rs of war sent from this department there was a
Maj. 1\1. Semmes, registered or enrolled as a stall' officer of .llrig. Gen.
1). O. Hebert, C. S. Army. Major SemllJPl'! was captured near Natchez
and sent North rluring the latter part of .July.

General n(~be)'t, has conditionally rpleased one of the Government
lessees of JJouisiana plantations who had been captured by Confederate
cavalry and at5ks the release of ::\Iajor SPllImes in exchange. He Rtates
that Major Semmes is a citizen and not an officer of the Confederate
Atm\'.

Tlie conscript act is so rigidly enforced in the Sonth that everyone
to lJe secnre Illllst enroll themselvcR in some capacity. Many whose
interests and inclinations incline them to remain at home enroll them
sel yes as volunteer aides on the stair of some general, and this I under
stand to be the case with M:1:jor Semmes.

I would respectfully a."k that Major Semmes be released and returned
to his bome, in exchange for Judge lJ. Dent, who has been released by
General Hebert and allowed to return to his plantation.

U. S. GRANT,
~Alajor- General.
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MILITARY PRISON, Alton, Ill., August 11, '1863.

T. HENDRICKSON,
Major Third Infantry.

CoL W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington:

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that in compliance with orders
from the commanding general of the Department of tho Missouri,
received here yesterday, I have this day relinquished the command of
this prison to 001. G. W. Kincaid, of the Thirty-seventh Iowa Volun
teers, wbich re~ment is on duty bere as guard to the prison.

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your most obedient
servant,

OFFIOE ASSISTANT OOMMISSARY OF PRISONERS,
Camp Morton, August 11,1863.

Col..W. HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Pr'isoners:
SIR: At last I have succeeded in getting my report of prisoners for

the month of July ready. When I reported for duty at this camp 011

the 8th of July 1 found 111 prisoners here, but no rolls or books, and
everything in confusion in all matters pert.aining to prisoners of war
and the camp in general. Near the close of the month the prisoners of
Morgan's command were sent in, withont rolls, and scarcely had they
arrived until many of their friends came with permits from Major
General Burnside to see their relatives, and many more came with cloth
ing, &c., and, taking all tog-ether, we were waiting on them all day and
compelled to get up our office work at night. I am happy to say that
this state of things is now past, as no more permits to see prisoners are
granted aud Brigadier-General Willcox has made arrangement."l to
have letters and packag-es examined by an officer ~\t his headquarters
in the city. I will forward rolls in a few days of those "joined" in this
month up to the present time. Please send me blank monthly returns,
as I have not one in this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWAH,D J. ROBINSON,

.Lieutenant and Assistant Commissary of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01<' EAST TENNESSEE,
Knoxville, August 11, 1863.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.:

GENERAL: I had the honor recently to suggest, in a communication
to you, the expediency of assembling near the North Carolina monn
tains a number of regiments of paroled prisoners. Amongst others I
would suggest that the brigade of Actg. Brig. Gen. Alex. W. Rey
nolds be so employed. Whatever disposition may be ultimately made
of them, these regiments can certainly be assembled more readily in
East Tennessee or Western North Oarolina than at the general rendez
vous at Demopolis. Their presence iu the vicinity of the mountain
districts would overawe the bushwhackers, aud they could be advan
tageously and, I think, properly employed in sustaining the civil
authorities when they could not be ordered to field duty.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. B. BUOKNER,

Major- General, Commanding.
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[AUGUST 12, 1863.-For Halleck to Grant, in relation to the treat
ment of colored troops and of white officers of such troop8, 8ee Series I,
Vol. XXIV, Part III, p. 589.J

[AUGUST 12,1863.-For Schofield to Blnnt and other district com
manders in the Department of the 1\Iissouri, in relation to treatment of
Confederate prisoners of war, sec Seriesl, Vol. XXII, Part II, p. 447.J

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFIOE,
Washington, August 12,1863.

Lieut. Col. C. A. REYNOLDS,
Assistant Quartermaster, Rock Island, Ill.:

The barraeks for prisoners at I~k Island should be put up in the
rou~hestand cheapest manner-mere shanties, with no fine work about
them, and the work should, if possible, be done by contract and in the
shortC>lt possible time. Have yon made contracts' The fewer Imperin
tendents the better. Report by telegraph.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-Ueneral.

OFFICE COMMISSARy·Gl<~NERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashington, D. C., August 12,1863.

Commodore 'V. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
men Cove, Long Island:

SIR: Your letter of the 4th instant, addressed to General Halleck,
calling attention to the (~ase of 1\11'. S. Kellogg, fourth master of the
Essex, a prisoner at Hichmond, has been referred to this office, and I
have the honor to inform you that he is confined in Castle Thunder
under charges of being a spy and a deserter. Assurances are given
that he shall have the s)leedie8t possible trial, amI if the charges are
not sustained he will be delivered up. He haH already been exchanged.

I am, very rC8pectfullj", your obedient 8ervant,
W. 1I01<'FMAN,

Oolonel .Third Infantry and Commixsary-Ueneral of Prisoners.

MEDICAL DIRECTOlt'S OFFICE,
Purt Monroe, August 1:.!, 18(;3.

Brig. nell. H. 1\1. NAGLEE,
OmlUllandilig 8e'I'enth Army Oorps:

Slit: I have the honor to report that I have carefully inspeeted the
jail at Norfolk and the prison at Fort Norfolk in aceordallce with your
order. In order to put the jail in lL sanitary condition amI ke~p it so it
will be necessary to have it thoroughly cleaned and whitewlUihed and
more fre(IUently and thoroughly policed. Althou~h the eondition of
the prison at Fort Norfolk has been improved of late, yet it i8 highly
important t.hat the policing be more eft'ectuallyalld frequently done.
In both instances the necessary improvements were pointed out to the
officer in charge. I would also respectfully call your attention to the
necessity for more tllorough policing of the citie:'\ of Nortolk antI Ports
mout-b. The streets of these cities <Ire far from ueing in a healthy con·
dition, and in my opiIPon the prevalence of the diseases peculiar to
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the locality can only be prevented by the cities before named being
immediately put in a sanitary condition.

I am, very respectfully, your obediellt servant,
R H. GILBERT,

Surgeon and Jlfed'ical Director.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY,
Louisville, August 12, 18G3.

Brigadier-General McLEAN, Prol'ost-Marsha.l-General:
I have the honor to report to you that there are in the military prison

here about 250 rebel prisoners elaiming to he deserters, and to a8k
what disposition shall he made of them. MallY of them have been
personally examined by a commission of three officers at the military
priwn and their release recommended. Large numbers of deserterK
are sent from the Department of the Cumberland with instructions to
be released in Louisville. it is believed by the general commanding
the District of Kentucky that the release of such large numbers of
this clal's in this State would be dangerous to its peace, as many bad
men would inevitably be turned loose, it being in most cases impossible
to procure any other evidence of the good character and honest inten
tions of the /lien than their own statement. If it is too dangerous to
the intt'rests of the service to release men of this class in the Depart
ment of the Cumberland, it would be equally so in the State of Ken
tncky, situated in so many respects similarly to that of Tennessee.

General Boyle directs me to suggest that some arrangement be made
with G:eneral Rosecrans by which deserters may be examined at Nash
ville, where something may be learned of the character of the parties,
and that the worthy 1IIay be released there and the un worthy be held
till the clORe of the war. Among the prisoners claiming to be deserters
are a nnmber of Kentuckians, principally Morgan's men. The Ken
tuckians who went into the rebel service were principally men bank
rupt in fortune and reputation before the rebellion broke out, and they
eagerlyembrace.d a canse promising to disrupt the established com
mercial and social status of the country, having in any change hope of
po88ible advantage and fear of nothing worse than their then present
position. 'With these went out mauy hot-headed, uureasoning young
men, who bave been fearfully corrupted and demoralized by association
with the former. None of these can plead, as the citizens of States
farther south, that force, moral or physical, pressed them into the rebel
service. For this reason it is believed less consideration is dne them
than the others. A protest comes to General Boyle from all sections
of the State against the turning loose of these men iu it agaiu under
auy circumstances. Petitions can be gotten up for almost anyone, and
ill this way it is represented that 80me of the worst IIIeu who have
cursed the State have recently gotteu discharged from Oamp Ohase.
Although I had recently addressed you a communication upon this
subject, General Boyle iustructed me, as I had received no reply, to
write you again at length requesting you to give the subject your
mature consideration and me full instructions.

Begging an early reply, I bave the honor to be, very respectfully,
your obedient servant,
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l.l!·ir~t imlor.C/llclll.j

\VASHINGTON, August 13,1863.

HEADQUARTERS PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL,
Cincinnati, Ohio, August 2.9, 1863.

Respectfully returned with reference to General Orders, No. 286, War
Departmen t.·

By order of Brigadier-General McLean:
OSCAR MINOR,

Assilttaltt A djuta.nt- General.

[S<'C'onii IDllorxenwnl. J

llEADQUAR'.rERS DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY,
Louisville, A 1tgllst 31, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded to Colonel Holfman, Commissary·Geneml of
PriR<mers, with the request to be fllrniRhed with instructions for the
disposition of the prisoners. If they are to be held until application
can be made for their release to the Secretary of War it is requested
that some depot of prisoners be indicated to which they may be for
warded, there not being sufficient room in the prison here, whieh was
designed merely as one of transfer.

By ordcr of Brigadier·General Boyle:
STEPIIEN R. JONES,

Captain and Aid~-d~-Camp.

rAUGUST 12, 1863.-For Seddon to Smith, on the subject of retalia
tion, see Series I, Vol. XXII, Part II, p. 964.J

GAINESVILLE, A1lgust 12,1863.
JEFFERSON DAVIS, Richmond:

Please inform me if it would be violating parole to arm men for por
pose of drill' Discipline cannot be pre8erved withoot it. Troops are
coming rapidly in. .

J. C. PEMBEI~TON,
Lieutenant- General.

General S. A. MEREDITH, d;c.:
SIR: In answer to your communication of the 7th instant, covering'

the letter of Mr. Ould of the 5th instant, 1 have to inclose for your
guidance a memorandum from Major·General Halleck, approved by
the Secretary of War, containing the decision upon the letter referred
to, upou which you can confer with Mr. Ould upon your next interview
with him, presenting the proposition as a definite one without argument
on your part.

Should the proposal be accepted with authority you will only need
to make the declaration it contemplates. If it should not be accepted,
you will please merely transmit any observations which Mr. Ouid may
desire to present for such action as may be determined upon at general
headquarters.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Maj. Gen. of Vola. and Commisswner for Exchange of Pri.soners.

• See Augtl8t 17, p. 212.
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[Inclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS OF '.rHE ARMY,
Washington, August 12,1863.

Memorandum for Major-General Hitchcock.

Robert Ould, agent fOl' exchange of prisoners, in his lett~rof August
5 to Brig. Gen. 1:'. A. Meredith, claims that the prisoners captured and
paroled by the enemy's forces ill Maryland and elsewhere prior to the
:ld of July should either be regarded as leg-ally paroled or returned to
the enemy as prisoners of war. It will be observed that General
Orders, No. 100, current series, simply announces general principles,
which a.pply only in the absence of special agreements. So far from
changing in any way the cartel, Lieutenant·Uolollel Ludlow notified
Mr. Ould at the time of giving- him this order that our Government
wou1<1 regard no parole as binding which was not given in conformity
with the provisions of the cartl'l. 'l'his was not only fully understood
at the time, but it is alleged and believed has been carried out by the
enemy whenever it suited his convenience. It is undel'stood that rebel
prisoners illegally paroled by our officers have been returned to the
ranks without exchange. In regard to the prisoners paroled in
Maryland and Pennsylvania by General I,ee and his officers, it is
stated by General Meade that General Lee re()nested him to appoint a
place of exchange in accordance with the provifiions of the cartel and
that he (General Meade) declined the proposition. Nevertheless, in
order to disembarrass himself from the care of these prisoners, General
Lee proceeded to parole them. General Lee's officers in receiving
these pa.roles, and our officers and men ill giving them, knew, or oug-ht
to bave known, that they were utterly null and void. And now, after
baving released our men on illegal paroles, in order to avoid guarding
and feeding them when his army was hard pressed and retreating
before General Meade, General Lee, or rather bis agent, Mr. Ould,
insists tbat the United States Government shall either respect these
illegal paroles or deliver the persoIls so paroled to the Confederate
authorities at City Point. This is certainly a most extraordinary
demaud and cannot be acceded to. In order, however, to avoid any
difficulties on this poillt General Meredith will be authorized to agree
witb Mr. Ould tbat all paroles givell by officert! amI men on either side
between the 23d of May and tb~ 3d of July not in conformity with the
stipulations of the cartel be regarded as null and void, a declaration
to that effect being published to the armies of both belligerellts. Tbe
other three points mentioned in Geneml l\Ieredith's letter of the 7tb
iustant seem to be fully nnderstood by him. The Government of the
United States will uuder 110 circuIllstances yield either of these points.

The foregoing- memorandum bat! been examined and apPIOved by the
Secretary of War.

H. W. HAL.GECK,
General-in- Chief.

OFFICE UOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Wasltillytun, D. C., August 13,1863.

Lieut. Col. J. O. BROADHEAD,
Provost·Marshal, .saint Louis, Mo.:

COLONEL: Tbe report of Medical Inspector John L. Le Conte, sur·
geon, U; 8. Volunteers, to the Surgeon·General states that there is not
a sufficient variety of vegetable tood provided for the pl'isoners at
Gratiot Stroot Prison llospital at Saint Louis, and that repairs and
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improvements are required to put the hospital in a satisfactory condi·
tion. Please examine into this matter and catH~e the fund to be used
to purchase such articles as are recommended by the surgoon in charge,
or as may be necessary, and use the fund also to put the hospital in a
healthful and safe condition. Expensive repairs should not be paid
out of the fund, but such as are suggested I think lIJay well be, viz:
New window sills of plank, bars inside of the windows, substitute
gratings for wooden doors to increase the ventilation, stop the leakagl~

of officers' privy into recreation room, &c. "l1en a few prisoners are
employed at hard Jabor for the benefit of the others, particularly
mechanics, it wonld seem to be right that they should receive a small
compensation out of the fund when it is suffieiently large to admit of
it. They should not receive over 25 cents per day where the circum
stances, in your judgment, justify it. If the amount is over a dollar or
two it should be placed to the man's credit.

The foregoing may perhaps apply equally to the Myrtle Street
prison. Please report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. rrOFFMAN,

Oo1ffnel Third Infantry and Oommi.'1sary-General of Prisoners.

CHICAGO, Aug'U8t 13, 1863.
Colonel HOFFMAN:

Camp Doughts in good condition to accommodate R,OOO prisoners. I
have 125 guards.

J. S. PUTNAM,
Oaptain, Oomma,nding Post.

J OUNSON'S ISLAND,
Near Sand'U8ky, Ohio, U. S., August 13,1863.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War, Richmond:
DEAR SIR: There are about -- Confederate officers confined here

as prisoners of war. About -- were captured at Gettysburg, and the
balance belong mostly to our Western army. This is the general depot
for all Confederate officers, except those who belong to General Morgan's
command. 'J'here are but few men in the crowd who have a change of
clothing, and as our: money is worthless here there are but few who
have the means to purchase what they so much need. I wou1<l respect
fully suggest to you the propriety of sending to each officer here (if in
your power to do so) one month's pay in U. S. money. It would enable
each officer to purchase a supply of comfortable clothing for the cold
season, which in this section is close upon us. It would also be the
means of preventing a large amount of suffering, sickness, and death.

In thus addressing you I am not actuated by any personal motive.
I have friends and relatives in the United States who cheerfully supply
all my needs. I write in behalf of my brother officers who are in need and
must suffer unless something is done to relieve them. I neither ask nor
desire anything for myself. Our treatment here is kind and hnmane.
Our rations are good both in quantity and quality, and all we need to
make us comfortable is a tmpply of' clothing.

Hoping that this matter will receive your attention,
I am, yours, respectfully,

J. R. BREARE,
IMutenant, Fifteentl~ Alabama Regiment, PrisO'Ml' of War t-r

Johnson'1I1/1land, Sa'lldus"ky, Ohio, u. S.
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[Flrtlt Indoreement.]

SEPTEMBER 1, 1863.
QUARTERlUBTER·GENERAL:

Could this request be complied. with' Has any Federal money been
lately captured. or otherwise come under the control of the] )epartllltmt'

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretm'y of War.

(Se<-.ond lndonoernont.]

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFIOE, September 4,1863.
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War.
Captain Morfit, assistant qnartermaster, on duty with Brig. Gell.

John B. Winder in this city, has in his possession $J,400 captured from
Colonel Streight by General Morgan, and ahont $10,000 taken from offi·
cers and men of U. S. Army, held captive at this point. As to the pro
priety of using this money it is for the War Department to determine.
I think· it questionable whether it could be safely conveyed to our offi
cers held as prisoners of war at .Tohnson's Ildand, and suggest a refer·
ence of the question to Colonel OuId for opinion.

A. R. LAWTON,
Quartcrmaster-Ocneral.

HDQRS. HOFFllAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, August 14, 18flJ.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary. General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

OOLONEL: I inclose you letter t{) J. A. Seddon, Secretary of War.·
On my return from the East, on seeing your first letter respecting cloth·
ing I directed. all orders for clothing to be stopped. Probably but
little will arrive which would conflict with yonr orders and require to
be sent back. I have furnished. copy of your letter to the officer charged.
with examination of packages. Unless these prisoners receive clothing
from some quarter many will soon be without change of underclothing
and many nearly naked.. Sometimes a box of clothing comes that has
been made up in a neighborhood and designed for many-generally
cheap clothing and sometimes second·hand. Under your present order it
would prevent its delivery without it is gray. By the orders I have
issued the prisoners have become afraid to buy nice clothing even if
they could, for fear it will be taken from them, and I think it would in
the end save the Government furnishing clothing in extreme destitute
cases if common clothing was delivered without regard to color. I call
your attention to this view of the matter. I also have to report that
boxes of clothing come here, including different description from what
you allow, with It permit from General Burnside, viz, including boots.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

Major Hoffman's Batta.lion, Commanding.

rAUGUST 14,l863.-For Burnside's General Field Orders, No.2, in
retation toO the treatment of Confederate prisoners of war, see Series I,
V01. XXX, Part III, p. 30.]

• See next, ante, without indorsements.
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HEADllUARTERS DEPA.Rl'MENT OF '"IRGINIA,
Fort .Monroe, August 14, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Oommissioner for Exchange, Richmond, Ya.:

SIR: 1\11'. Daniel Gerhart, an old and wealthy citizen of Ohio, was
taken prisoner at Winchester, '"a., while attendin~ a son da.n~eroml!y

ill, amI is now confined at Hichmoml. Can nothing be done to expedite
the release of this gentleman'

Hespectfully, your olJedient servant,
S. A. Ml<jREDITH,

J:ri!Jatlia-(Jencral allli Commissioner for Exchange.

CONFEDERAT.\<; STA1'EK 0.\<' AMERICA, WAlt J)EPAR'l'MENT,
Richmond, Allgllllt 14,1863.

His gx(~ellency 1\1. h BONHAM,
G01'Crl!or of South Carolina, Oharleston, S. C.:

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 8th instant
renewing the request that the commissioned ollil'C1's taken in command
of ne/,'TOOS within your State 00, in accordance with the President's
proclamation announced in General Orders, No. 111, of December 24,
1862, delivered to the authorities of your State to be dealt with accord
ing to its laws. SulJsequent to that proclamation and the issue of the
general orders in pursuance thereof, the Congress of the Oonfederate
States, by joint resolutions approved May 1,1863, provided in effect that
such officers" shall during the present war be tried before the military
court attached to the army or corps by the troops of which they shall
have been captured, and by such other military court as the President
shall direct, and in such manner and under such regulations as the
President shall prescribe, and aaer conviction the President may com
mute the punishment in such manner aud on such terms as he may
deem proper." These resolutions have been annulled and substituted by
the orders to which you refer, and in consequence the officers demanded
by you cannot be delivered, but must be tried in the manner prescribed
by said resolutions. lnstrllctions to observe the provision of the reso·
lutions, together with l\ copy thereof, have been forwarded to the com·
manding general of the department embracing your State, aud it is not
donbted that under such instructions appropriate proceedings will be
instituted and severe punishment inflicted upon the officers taken in
the unworthy and criminal 8ervi('~ of commanding negroes, thereby
inciting to servile insurrection and all its attendant horrors within
your State. Assurance of this course of proceeding by the command
ing general is afforded by the promptness with which he has complied
with the instructions to surrender, in pursuance of the same resolutions,
the negroes captured in arms. Thus it is hoped full satisfaction on
both points will he afforded to the outraged feelings of Your Excel
lency amI the people of your State.

With high regard and respect, your obedient servant,
JAMBS A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

CONFEDERATE STA1'.\<:!'l 01<' AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, August 14, 1863.

General BRAXTON BRAGG,
Oommanding Department of Tennessee:

GENERAL: A letter of D. M. Wisdom addressed to Oolonel Roddey,
of the ~3d ultimo, was referred from your headquarters to this Depart-
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ment and bas been submitted to the President. The letter contained a
narrative of the capture of Captain Wharton and a portion of his men
by Colonel Hnrst, of the U. S. Army, and the murder of the captnred
party on the road from Pnrdy to Pocahontas. The President directs that
you will inquire into the accnracy of the statement of Mr. Wisdom, and
thatwhen yon are satisfied on that snbject yon will adopt such retaliatory
measures as are authorized by the usages of war, without awaitiug spe
cific instructions or making any reference to this Department. And this
course will be adopted not only in this case, but whenever such instances
of enormity and wickedness in violation of the laws of war shall come
to your knowledge. The subject is placed under your control as a mili
tary commander and you are expected to exercise a wise discretion in
reference to it. The enemy have, iu their Military Order, No. 100, declar
ing the laws and usages of war, allowed to their subordinate command
ers every latitude for cruelty and injustice that they can desire, and
we hear from every quarter that they are not slow in using and a.bus·
ing the authority given. To repress this abuse a corresponding power
must sometimes be exerted by our own officers.

Very r&Jp6Ctfully,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secreta1'y of War.

SPECLLL ORDERS,}
No. 193.
• •

AD.IT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Richmond, A ugtlst 14, 186'3.

• • • • •
XXII. H. A. M. Henderson is appointed assistant commissioner with

the pay and allowances of a captain in the Adjutant·General's Depart
ment, to carry out the cartel for the exclJll.nge of prisoners, and will
report to Col. Robert Ould, agent, &c., for duty at Demopolis, Ala.

By command of the Secretary of War:
JNO. WITHERS,

Assistant Adjutant·General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT TRANS-MISSISSIPPI,
Shrt:veport, La., August 14, 1863.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspecwr General, Richmond:

GENERAL: I have the honor to call the attention of the War Depart
ment toan announcement in the New Orleans Eraof the6th inHtant "that
the soldiers belonging to the Twenty-third, Twenty-fourtb, and Twenty
fiftb Connecticut Volunteers, who were recently captured and paroled
at Brashear City, have beeu ordered to report for duty, as their paroles
are signed by an aide·de-camp, C. S. Army, whose authority is not
recognized by our Government." This annouucement derives peculiar
significance from its being made in the official alJolition paper of :New
Orleans. It is an act of bad faith on the part of our enemies, in keep.
ing with their treacherous policy, and demands the prompt action of
the Government. The prisoners who were paroled at Vicksburg, and
who yielded to the desire to visit their homes in this uepartment (as
they nniformly state), were offered every facility by the enemy to pass
through their lines and cross the Mississippi River. By this means
hundreds of these paroled men, who, by the stipulation of the surren
der of the garrisoll, were to be sent to a paroled camp east of the
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Mississippi, have been Rcattered far and wille over this department.
This was also an act of bad faith to which I respectfully call the
attention of the War Department.

I have the honor to inclose you a copy of an order for all officers and
soldiers paroled npon the surrender of the garrisons at Vicksburg and
Port Hudson in the department, whether on furlough or otherwise, to
report at the various campli of instruction by the 15th proximo. If by
that time I ascertain from the military authorities of the enemy that
the annonncement above quoted is true, and no instructions are received
from the Secretary of War, I ~hall release the paroled officers and sol
diers of the garrisons of Vicksburg and Port lludson from the obliga
tions of their paroles and order them on duty.

I have the honor to he, general, your obedient Rervant,
B. KIHBY SMITH,

Ucutcnant-Oencral, C01ntnanding.

[Indo.nre.]

GENERAL ORDERS, }
No.:W.

Hml]{S. DEPT. TRAN8·MrssrSl'1TPPI,
Shrcl"cport, La., AuguRt 1-1,1863.

• • • • • • •
II. All officerR and soldiers belonging to the garrisonR of Vicksburg

and Port Hudson previous to the snrrender of those places who may
be within the Department of Trans-Mississippi, either by furlough or
otherwise, will report by the 15th day of September next, or at the
expiration of their furlough, at one of the following-named places, viz:
Those from ArkansAA, at the camp of instruction at Washington, Ark.;
from Missouri, at Little Hock, Ark.; from Louisiana, at the camp of
instruction near Shreveport, La.; from Texas, at the places directed by
Major-General Magruder. The quartermaster's department will furnish
necessary transportation to officers and men reporting in compliance
with this order.

By command of Lieut. (jen. E. Kirby Smith:
S. S. ANDERSON,

Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

IIEADQUARTERS TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT,
Shrel'eport, La., August 14, 1863..

Maj. Gen. R. TAYLOR, Alexandria., La.:
GENERAL: I am instrueted by the lieutenant-general commanding

to inclose· you the aecompauying eopyof a letter addressed this day to
General Oooper. He also directs me to say that he wishes you to open
It corresponden(~ewith the commanding officer of the Yankee torces near
you for the purpose of ascertaiuing definitely whether the anuounce
ment in the Era of the 6th instant in regard to the release of Brashear
City prisoners iii true, and if said prisoners have been released to learn
as precisely as possible the reasons for this action of the Yankee
authoritie..'l.

I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,
GEO. WILLIAMSON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

• See next, anu.
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LIBny PRISON CELL,
Richmond, Va., A.'ugust 14,1863.

General J. H. WINDER,
Provost·Marshal· General, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: I have the honor to ask your indulgence and pardon, sir, for
trespassing upon your patience iu giving me your attention for a
moment to the reading of the following:

General, I learn, sir, that I am placed in close and solitary confine
ment to await my trial for murder and robbery, with which I have been
charged. The facts, sir, in the case of the former are as follows:

In the month of January, 1862, the Second Regiment Virginia Vol·
unteer Cavalry, U. S. Army, commanded by 001. W. M. Bolles, was
ordered to re-enforce General Garfield, then in Northeastern Kentucky,
where said regiment arrived on the 7th of January.

On reaching General Garfielll's forces said regiment was ordered to
the frllnt. Some two miles and a half above Paintsville Colonel Bolles
discovered the enemy and ordered the writer to pursue and charge upon
him, which was done, putting the enemy to flight. During the chase
one of the enemy was discovered attempting to make his escape on foot,
was halted several times and refused to do so, was fired upon and
killed, having a musket in his hand at the time. Some time afterward
it was reported that he was shot after having surrendered. I imme
diately demanded an investigation, whereupon General Rosecrans, then
in command of that department, ordered an investigation and in case
any evidence could be had to sustain a charge to have charges preferred
at once. An examination was had; the evidence was not sufficient to
sustain a charge, bnt, to the contrary, evidence was had proving that
the man had. not surrelldercd and that he was killed with musket in
hand attempting to make his escape, and would not stop after being
commanded to halt several times, whereupon the case was dismissed
and the writer exonerated from all blame in the case.

Sir, so far as the latter charge is concerned, I am total13 in the dark,
unless the taking of stock, i. e., horses and cattle, hy orders from the
commanding officers is so construed. If so, I am guilty of robbery; it'
Dot, I am innocent of the charge, for I do assure you, general, that I
have never done anything of the kind myself or allowed the men under
my immediate command to do anything of the kind. Having operated
against the Eighth l{.egiment Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, U. S. Army,
commanded by Uol. James.1\1. Uorns, my almost entire time in the service,
I reRpectfully refer to him and to Captains Henry C. Everett and C.
Irvine Lewis, of said regiment, for my character as an officer amI gen
tleman; also to Capt. William A. Lackey, of the Fourteenth Virginia
Cavalry, U. S. Army, whom, together with some 116 of hiM men, I cap
tured near Lewisburg last November; also Dr. S. C. Gleaves, of
Wytheville, Va.

General, tll8 object in giving you these facts is, Mil', to respectfully
ask your clemency, sir, to the extent that I may be permitted to be
taken from my cell and put with Illy fellow-officers until the time of my
trial. The raid on Wytheville was headed by Col. J. T. Toland, ac~ing
brigadier-general, who was killed there, and not by me.

I am, general, your obedient servant,
. W. II. POWELL.

Oolonel Sewnd Virginia Volunteer Oavalry, U. S. Army.
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AUGUSTA, AugUBt 1.5, 1863.
President I~INCOLN, Washington:

DEAR SIR: We are greatly alarmecl for the safety of General Dow,
whom the rebels have taken to Mobile on a charge of stealing negroes.
Yon have been advised. of the facts in his case. Is it not possible in
some way, by proclamation or otherwise, to admonish them of the dan
gers they will encounter by dealing thus with an officer of the U. S.
Army'

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LOT M. MORRILL.

WAR DEPARTMENT, WCUJhington, D. C., AugUBt 15,1863.
Major.General BURNSIDE, Cincinnati, Ohio:

SIR: The Secretary of War has in preparation an order on the sub
ject of the discharge of prisoners, and he desires that no discharges
shall be made under your orders (No. 12G) of the 8th instant.· You
will soon receive a War Department order on the su~ject.

E. A. IIITCIHJOCK,
Jllaj. Gen. of Vols. and Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF SAINT MARY'S,
Point Lookout, ~1ugU8t 15,1863.

Col. W. HOFF)fAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: On or about the 10th instant I wrote you that I should

be ready to receive 1,000 prisoners as 80011 as yon could send them.
None have since arrived. All the arrangements of mess-houses, &c.,
have not been completed, but nevertheless pri!\()ners can be taken care
of here with perfect ease and safety. If the Government chooses to
send them here I am ready to receive them.

I am, very retlpectfuIly, your obedient servant,
GILMAN MARSTON,

Brigadier-General.

CHICAGO, August 15, 1863.
Col. WILLIAM IIOFFl'dAN:

I have just learned that yon have been told that Oamp Douglas
woultl accommodate 8,000. This is au error. Six thousand, including
guard, is the utmost limit, and then they will be crowded. Please have
a commandant sent; also a good officer.

J. A. POTTER,
Assistant Quartermaster.

• See p. 190. ]

GAINESVILLE, AugU8t 15,1863.
M~jor.General S1.'EVENSON, lJemopoliR, Ala.:

The following just received from the Pretlident:
RICHMOND, A.llglUt 11, 1863.

Gcneml J. C. PEMBERTON, GaiReBtille, Miss.:
To use arms for the pUrp0868 of instruction anl1 to maintain diBcipline in camp of

paroled men l10es not come within any restrictiou of cartel. The tenus of your
oapitulation must be referred to to find whtlther there be other objection.

. . JEFFERSON DAVIS. .
I soo nothing in the terms of capitnlation to prohibit this.

J. C. PEMBERTON,
Lieutenant- General.
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SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 194.

- -
ADJT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Richmond, August 15, 1863.- . . . -
XX. The officers and men of Maj. Gen. O. L. Stevenson's division,

paroled at Vicksburg, will on the expiration of the furloughs granted
to them be reassembled at Chattanooga, Tenn., for assignment to the
army of General Bragg.. . - . . . .

By command of the Secretary of War:
JNO. WITHERS,

Assistant Adj1ttant-Gencral.

HEADQUARTERS })EPARTlIIENT OF THE OUMBERLAND,
Winchester, August !'i, 1863.

001. W. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General oj Prisoners, 'Washington, D. a.:

COLONEL: I have the lIOnor to acknowledge the receipt of yonr com·
. municatiou of the 7th instant in regard to prisoners of war who desire
to take the oath of allegiance and become once IIlore law-abiding citi
zens. I had previous to the receipt of your letter adopted the policy
of paroling such men and permitting them to return to their homes,
there to remain as long as they conduct themselves in accordance with
the terms of their oaths, obligiug them in all cases to give satisfactory
security by bond that they will strictly observe their parole!!. Aflel'
the retreat of Bragg's army from this State large numberl'! of deserters
from Kentucky and Tennessee rebel troops were found in the country
and concealed in the woods and hills, who were afraid to give them
selves up to our forces for fear of being sent for exchange, and who
preferred to live as outlaws rather than risk the chance of being returned
to the rebel army. The imminent danger that these men would of
necessity become guerrillas and give infinite trouble not only to us, but
to the inhabitants of the country, induced me to issue the orders, copies
of which are herewith inclosed.- I transmit also herewith a copy of
the parolet which is administered iu these cases, and desire to be
informed if my course in this matter meets the approval of the Sec
retary of War. I would propose that I be permitted to continue to
allow these men to return to their homes upon giving their paroles with
satisfactory security, and then, if necessary, to forward their cases to the
Secretary of War.for his final action. You will observe that in paroling
them I reserve the right to exchange them at BOlDe future time if their
conduct is such as to make it necessary. The necessity for immediate
action in these cases makes this course seem to me the best that can
be pursued. When their cases are decided upon by the Secretary of
War they can be finally discharged or sent for exchange, as he may
deem proper.

I aID, sir, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
W. S. ROSEORANS,

.Major- General, Commanding.
[Indorsement.)

WAR DEPARTMENT, August 29,1863.
I respectfully recommend that deserters from the rebel army be dis

posed of primarily by the department commanders in whose depart
ments they may be fOTlDd. 'fhe conrse of G~neral Rosecrans seems
-----_._--

• Sec General Orders, No. 175, l:lcriet! I, Vol. XXIII, Part II, p. 184. t Umitted.
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judicious, except that it ought not to be extended to prisoners of war
after being reported to the Commissary-General of Prisoners.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Maj. Gen. of Vols. and Commissioner for Exchange of .Pri8OMr'.

Submitted to the Secretary of War and approved August 29, 1863.

W .A.B. DEPARTMENT, WasAington, A flgmt 16, 1863.
ROBERT OULD:

In relation to Doctor Rucker and the exchange of medical officers,
there is reason to suppose that Doctor Rucker has from the first been
coutined on various pretenses, but in reality because of his strong
attachment to the Union. He has been twice tried and acquitted by
Virginia courts, and is now held upon some third accusation, the nature
of which is unknown to the undersigned.

E. A. HITCHOOCK,
Commis,ioner for Exchange of Prisoner,.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTllENT,
Richmond, .AttgU8t 16, 1863.

Brig. Geu. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR.: I respectfully call your attention to the correspondence between

Lieutenant·Oolonel Ludlow and myself in relation to Doctor Rucker
and the detention of surgeons, aud especially to my communication of
the 23d June last. Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow in his reply bearing
date 12th July, 1863, says:

As Ilnderst-ood by me Doctor Rucker'8 alleJted olJen868 were committed in W6IIt
Virl{inia, within the territory militarily uccupied at the time by t.he troopB of the
Unitud States, If80, by the lawtl and u8ages of war yonr authorities have DO juris
diction in hi8 CallC.

Paragraph 59 of your General Orders, No. 100, does not make the
distinction of military occupation suggested by Lieutenant-Colonel
Ludlow. It says:

A pri80ner of war fewail'8 antlwera.ble fOf hi8 crimes committed againllt hi8 cap
tortl, army, or people, committed before the prisoner WaB captured and for which he
haB not boon punitlhed b~' hi8 own authorities.

Auy coustruction which would not include such crimes as are com
mitted within the territory militarily occupied by the army to which
the otlender belongs would leave the provision almost wit,hout any
meaning. In Doctor Rucker's case, however, the distinction is without
avail. 1 have delayed thus long in answering Lieutenant-Colonel Lud
low's communication of the 12th ultimo III order that I might obtain
accurate information as to the facts in the case. He is indicted for
murder committed OIl the 23d of July, 18m, upon a citizen of Virginia
in lJovingtoll, Alleghany Oounty, Va. At that time no Federal force
was there or ever had been. The U. S. forces did not invade that
(~ounty or region of country until May, 1M2. He is also indicted for
stealing It horse in January, 1862. He is, moreover, charged with
other offenses ~omlllitted while the Federal forces were in the country.
Whatever, therefore, IIlay be the construction placed upon the general
ord"'l'8, so far a8 military occnpation is concerned, Doctor Rucker's case
is certainly embraced within the provisions of paragraph 59. I am
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also reliably informed that at the time of at 1eaMt some of the offenses
charged against him Doctor Rucker 1100 no connection with your
.Army. It will hardly be contended? I suppose, that immunity for
erimes already committed can be purCllased by joining the forces of an
invading army.

The correspondence bctwecn Lieutenant-Colouel Ludlow and myself
Heam8 to indicate that the only hindrance to the immediate and uncon
ditional release of all surgeons is to be found in the detention of
Doctor Rucker, and further, if such detention could find its justifica
tion in your general orders, evcn that hindrance would be removed.
I therefore bring to your attention the foregoing facts, drawn from the
indictments against Doctor Rucker, by which it very clearly appears that
be i8 rightfully 1leld, and therefore Doctor Green wrongfully detained
in retaliation. I accordingly renew to you the proposition heretofore
made by me that all surgeons now he1l1 on both sides, with the excep
tion of Doctor Rncker, be released without delay. I have no o~iection

to extend the proposition to nurses and members of sanitary commis
sions. I would, however, much prefer that it should embrace all non
combatants. I will be much obliged to you if you give an early specific
reply to the propositions llereill contained.

lwspectfully, your obedient servant,

[AUGUST 17,l863.-For Banks to Halleck, in relation to parole ot
COnfederate prisoners surrendered at Port Hndson, see Series I, Vol.
XXVI, Part I, p. 55.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01<' THE GULF,
New Orleans, August 17,1863.

Maj. Gen. R. TAYLOR,
Commanding Oonfederate Forces South of Red River:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that I have directed the
immediate return to duty of all prisoners paroled by you during your
recent occupation of the La Fourche country. My reasons for so doing
are that the paroles were in violation of the cartel of exchange and
were Dot authorized by agreement between the commanders of the
opposing armies. I am likewh:le prohibited from recognizing their
nwidity by orders from the General-in-Chief of the Army of the U uited
States, which are founded on and agree with the orders issued from
Richmond.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

Major. General, Oommanding.

JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL'S OFFlOE, August 17, 1863.

HOD. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: The letter of Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield, addressed to yourself

uuder date of 17th of July· and referred to this office, has been care
fnlly considered. The object of the communication is to ask from tht.

• Omitt6d, a 8ummary of its contenta being given in thi8 ooIllllluuioation.
14 R R-SERlES II, VOL VI
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Secretary of War instructions as to the line of conduct to be pursued
by the military authorities ill Missouri ill retere1ll'e to the population of
African descent found in that State, which, being loyal, was not
embraced in the President's proclamation of the 1st of .January, 1863.
The points to which the inquiries ami suggestions of General Scho
field are mainly directed lDay be resolved into three, viz: The status,
first, of the persons held to service or labor in .Missouri, as growing out
of the fourth section of the" act to confiscate property used for insur
rectionary pnrposes," approved 6th of August, 1861; second, of those
enumerated in the ninth section of the "act to suppress insurrection,
to punish treason and rebellion," &c., approved 17th of July, 1862; and,
thirdly, those referred to in the tenth section of the last-mentioned act,
together with the rights and duties of the military authorities in regard
to persons belonging to each of these classes. The emancipation of
the persons held to service or labor named in the first claB3, viz, such
as have been required or permitted by those to whom such labor or
service is dne to take up arms against tbe Unit~d States or to work
or be employed in or upon any fOl't, navy-yard, dock, armory, ship,
intrenchment, or in any naval or military service what80ever against
the Government of the United States, results, ipso facto, from the per
formance of the acts mentioned, and, should thereafter any attempt be
made to enforce such claim to labor or service against the person thns
manumitted, it is declared by the act of Congress that "it shall be a
full and sufficient answer to snch claim that the person whose service
or labor is claimed bad been employed in hostile service against the
Government of the United States." The statute evidently contem
plates that this defense or assertion of a right to freedom shall be
made before the courts, and I am 1I0t aware of any ground on which
the military autllOrities in the State of Missouri, where the courts are
open, can intervene in the settlement of any questions arising under
this act. Should the party claimed to be held to service be seized for
the purpose of enfol'Cing the claim he would only have to sue out a
writ of habeas corpus and make proof of the facts to secure his dis
charge. The persons described in the second class staud upon an
entirely different footing. The language of the act in reference to
them is as follows:

And let it be further enacted, that all slaves of persons who shall hereafter be
engaged in rebellion against the Government of the enited States or who shall in
any way give aiel or comfort thcrt·to, escaping from suoh persons and taking refuge
within the lines of the army, and all slaves captured from such persons or deserted
by them and coming under the control of the (ioverument of the United StatCll, and
all slaves of snch persons found or being within places occllpiel} by rebel forc611 and
aft~rward occnpiel} by the forceti of the l:nitcd :states, shall he deemed ('aptivea of
war and shall be forever free of their servitude and Dot al(ain hell} as slav68.

The slaves thus enumerated, being made and declared to be captives
of war as wen as freedmen, are necessarily under the military control
of the <iovernmeut of the United States. This protection should, iu
good faith, be fully extended to them against all efforts made to re-en
slave them or to deprive them of the freedom which this act bestows
upon them. That their condition and the rights belonging to it may
be known and respected, it is recommended. that, through the depart
mental or other military commanders, certificates shall, upon a proper
ascertainment of the facts, be issued to these persons, defining dis
tinctly their status and declaring them to be, as captives of war, under
the military protection of the Government. These certificates should
state, briefly but distinctly, the facts Oil which the party's right to free
dom rests, in order that it may appear the legal conclusion reached is
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warranted by the law as cited. The tenth section relates to fugitive
slaves of loyal masters, and they constitute the third class. The
section is in these words:

And be i~ further enaeted, that no 8laves !'8caping into any State, Territory, or the
DiHtrict of Colnmbia from any other State 8hall be delivered np, or in any way
imr.eded or hiudorell of hi8 lilltlrty, eXl'ept for crime or some otrense again",t the laws,
un e88 the person savinI-( saill fugitive shall first make oath that tho person to whom
the labor or servioe of snch fugitive is allegecL to h" due is hi8 lawful owner and has
not borne arm8 against the United Statll8 in 'the pre",ent rebellion nor in any \Vay
given aid and comfort thereto, and no pernon lmgaged in the mili tary or naval service
of the United Statel!l shall, nnder any pretense what~ver, a..~snme to decide ou the
validity of the claim of any person to the servioe or lahor of auy other person or sur
render up any suoh person to tho claimant, on pain of being dismis8ed from the
service.

The duty of the military authorities iu reference to this class of fugi
tives from labor is that of absolute non-intervention. This follows alike
from the prohibition to surrender the fugiti ves and from the prohibition
to decide on the validity of the claim made to his service. As the mil
itary cannot primarily exert any power in behalf of the claimant,
neither can it be done in a secondary or subordinate capacity as a posse
comitatus to the civil authorities or otherwise. If therefore a loyal
claimant or his agent, acting in person or through a civil officer, shall
attempt to arrest one of these fugitives from Jabor in the presence of
the military authoritieH he must do so on his own responsibility and
cannot claim from such authorities, nor can they extend to him any
support or protection whatever. It is believed that these suggestions
meet all the points presented by the letter of Major-General Schofield.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. HOLT,

Judge-Adl'ocate· General.

WASHINGTON, D. C., August 17, 1863.

His Excellency ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
President of the United States:

HONORED 8m: On the 12th instant I was at the Executive Mansion
with a petition to Your Excellency from citizens of Maine residinl{ in
this city in behalf of General Neal Dow, of Portland, in our State. On
account of the great delay I found inevitable in reachiul{ your presence
to discharge my duty and the pressing nature of my official duties I
sent the paper to Your Excellency by your messenger instead of pre
senting it in person. My official engagements still forbid the expendi
ture of the time I find requisite to securt'l a personal interview. I write
this therefore to say in a few words what I am charged. with saying to
you in this case by my fellow-citizens.

Weare fully aware that your recent general order covers the case of
General Dow and with reference to ordinary men it would be doomed
sufficient, but General Dow, from his position in the Army of the United
States, among his fellow-citizens at home, and his relations to the civ
ilization of this age, is an exception to ordinary men, and therefore his
case, we doom, should be made an exceptional one and demands the
special attention and intervention of the Government. General Dow
is one of the leaders in the temperance reform and one of the champions
of human rights, whose fearless activity and zeal has provoked the
special hatred of traitors North and the rebels South, whose strongholds
and centers of influence are ill the grogt;lJOps and pmlieu8 of vice. He
is, in consequence, the especial object of the hatred. and malice of these
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vampires in all parts of the country and particularly in the South.
Therefore we think he deserves and ought to receive the special efforts
of his friends and our Oovernment for his protection in his present
imminent peril. General Dow is one of the representative men, one of
the prophets of this age, and as linch is of I'Ipecial worth to his oonnt,ry
and the human rlwe. He is known and honored as such, especially
among the friends of temperance and virtue, in all parts of the civilized
world.

Such being his special and exceptional (O,hara.cter, it seems to us that
his case should be made a special and exceptional one by the Govern
ment. It is for these, amoug other r~l.tlOus, that we ask your special
action for his protedion from the outl'ages and wrongs with which he
is threatened by his aud our eountry's euemies. We trust our prayer
will not be iu vain nor your action without efit>ct. An early decision
is most respectfully anel earnestly solicited. Please communicate the
result of your cleliberatious to,

Your obedient servant,
DAHIUS l<~ORBES.

GENERAL ORDER~, } WAR DEPT., Ann'. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 286. Washington, August 17, 1863.

Irregularities having occurred in the discharge of prisoners of war,
through the exercise of di8Cretionary power by some of the department
and other commanders, it has become necessary to order:

1. No prisoner of war, after having been reported to the Commissa.ry.
Geueral of Prisoners, will be discharged except upon an order from the
commissioner for the exchauge of prisoners, who will act under instruc
tions from this Department.

2. All applications and recommendations for discharge will be for
warded to the Commissary.Beneral of Prisoners, who will indorse on
&wh application such facts bearing on the case as Illay be matter of
record in his office, when the application will be submitted for the
decision of the Department through the commissioner for the exchange
of prisoners. -

3. In general, the mere desire to be discharged upon taking the oath
of allegiance will furnish no sufficieut ground for such discharge; but
cases where it can be shown that the prisoner was im!)ressed into the
rebel sflrvice, or which can plead in palliation extreme youth, followed
by open and declared repentance, with other roosons, whatever they
may be, may be specially reported.

4. In all cases a descriptive list of those discharged will be furnished
by the officer making the discharge for file in the office of the Commis
sary-General of Prisoners.

5. The oath of allegiallce when a.clminilltered Illust be taken without
qualification, and can in no case ClLrry with it an exemption from any
of the dutics of a. citizen.

By order of tho Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS PAROLED AND EXCHANGED PRISONERS,
Demopolis, Ala., August 17,1863.

001. B. S. EWELL,
Assistant Adjutant·General, Morton, Miss.:

OOLONEL: I have the honor to inclose herewith copy of a dispatch
received from Colonel Ould, agent of exchange, ltichmond, Va., which
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statf'.9 that all men delivered at City Point, Va., to July 20, lR(j:l, are
exehau~ed. It is very important that this should ue made puulic and
the men be notified where to report; and I would be~ to call your atten
tion to my letter of the 14th setting forth the reaSOllS for removing OUl'
camp to Cahaba, Ala., and in case that you decide on it.~ being more
beneficial to remove it I trust yon will give me orders to do 80 as KOOII

a.~ practicable. If this ehange of location is del'illed UpOIl pleaRH
noti(y IDe by dispatch, as very nearly 3,000 men have 8t.arted from Camp
I.ee, Va., within the la.~t three weeks, most of whom will be exchanged
aceording to this tele~ram from Colonel QuId, and as they are scat
tered through the country I would like to see every exertion to make
tl1em report for duty.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY C. DAVIS,

Major.
[IncIOllDre.l

RICIDIOND, VA., August 15, 1863.
M~j. HENRY C. DAVIS, Demopolis, Ala.:

All Confederate offieerR and men delivered at City Point, Va., prior
to July 20 are duly exchanged.

R. OULD,
Agent.

[AUGUST 18, 1863.-For Beauregarll to Gillmore, in relation to tlle
eXI:hange of prisoners of war, &e., S('e Series I, Vol. XXVIII, Part II,
p. 45. j

HEADQUARTERS DEI'AR1'MENT OF 1'HE GULF,
NC1e Urle(l-ns, August 18, 18(,3.

Maj. Gen. R. TAYLOR,
Oommanding Oonfederate Forces South of Red Rive,·, La.:

GENERAL: It has been reported to me, and in such a manner that I
am not at liberty to discredit. the truth of the statement, that Capt.
Albert Allon, Sixth Regiment, Corps d'Afrique, and Lieutenant Page,
Ninth Regiment, Corps d'Afrique, formerly known as the First and
Fonrth Regiments, U. S. Volunteers, are held prisoners and "in close
confinement and iu irons" at Shreveport, La. I respectfully request
that you will inform me whether this statemeut is in accordance with
the facts, and if so upon what groond this extraordina.ry procedure is
founded. Should this report be confirmed it will hecome my duty to
treat in the same manner the Confederate prisoners of war now held ill
this department.

I have the honor to be, with respect, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

Major- General, Oommanding.

WASHINGTON, August 18, lR63.
General S. A. MEREDITH,

Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR: You will take the first occasion of an interview with Mr. Ould,

or other agent in his stead, to inquire into the case of General Neal
DoW', who was taken prisoner near Port Hudson, and, accordin~ to
information received here, not yet authenticated, and therefore it is
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hoped not well founded, has been delivered to the Governor of Alabama
for trial under the State laws for some alleged offense against said laws.

You will notify the agent for the information of his Government that
General Neal Dow is all officer of the U. S. Army, acting prior to his
eaplure under the orders of his Government, and any treatment of him
differing in anyrespeet from that due to a prisoner of war will be regardPd
aR a violation of the laws of war and will be dealt with accordingly.

Submitted to and approved by the Seeretary of War and the General
in-Chief.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOOK.

WASHINGTON, AugttSt 18, 1863.
General MEREDITH:

Exchange grade for ATade, or condition for like eondition; that is,
captains for captains, surgeons for surgeons, &c.

E. A. HITCHOOCK,
Major. Gtmef'al.

OFFICl<~ COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., August 18,1863.

Brig. Gen. G. }lARSTON, Commanding Point Lookout, Md.:
GENERAL: Your letter of the 10th instant was duly received and

that of the 15th is now before me. On the 12th instant I requested
General Schenck to order some SOO prisoners from Baltimore to Point
Lookout, and I have supposed they had arrived there long since. I
will repeat the order to-da,y, and I will also order some 400 or 500 from
this city. Please keep me advised of your readiness to receive pris
Ollers so that I lIlay know when to send them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third infantry and Commissary. General of PrUOflerB.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVaJihington, lJ. C., August 18,1863.

Maj. W. S. PIERSON,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio:

MAJOR: Your lettt'r of the 14th imltant, relating to clothing for
prisoners, is received, and in reply to that part of it in which you
anticipate the coming destitution of some of them I would refer you to
paragraph No.4 of the regulations,· which provide for obtaining and
issuing as much elothing as may be necessary. In my instructions rela
tive to the color of the clothing which may be furnished to them by their
friends, my design was to prevent them being so dressed as to facilitate
their escape in a crowd, and having this in view I leave it to your dis
cretion to decide how far yon may deviate from the prescribed color.
It is not a matter of so much consequence with pants as with coats.
The quality of the clothing, as I have prescribed it, will not be deviated
from. Contributions of the clothing, if of the proper character, may
be retained for distribution till needed. Allow no clothing of a different

• See Vol. IV, of thill Ktlries, p. 152.
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character to what I prescribe to be delivered on the permit of General
Burnside without first reporting to lIle. It i8 expected that the regula·
tions in regard to visitors will be closely adhered to. You will regard
no permit not granted by tbe authority of the War Department or tbis
office, except granted by General Burnside.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommi,ssu,ry-Gmwral of Prisoners.

WASHINGTON, D. C., August 1.9, 1863.
General MORRIS, Oommanding at Baltimore:

The order releasing Mr. Glenn was designed to be absolute.
EDWIN M. STAN'l'ON,

Secret.1ry of War.

FORT DELAWARE, DEL., Augu,st 19,1863.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: In compliance with orders of the 17th instant I have tbe bonor
to inclose a report from Asst. Surg. H. R. Silliman, U. S. Army; also
one from tbe surgeons of tbe rebel army attending voluntarily to their
sick at tbis post.·

From my own observation I consider the prisoners of war at this
post in 38 good condition 1108 it would be possible to keep tbem at any
otber place.

The mortality is less at the present time, considering the number of
prisoners (about 10,000), than in any city of the same population,
taking tbe fact into.consideration that the months of .July and August
are most fatal to exhausted men, as was the case especially with those
from Vicksburg.

In regard to water, I would state that tbe steam water·tank employed
here is supplying a sufficient qUlLutity of good, fresh water from a creek
in the neighborhood noted for its pure water. This water is pumped
by a steam pump into tanks in close proximity to the barracks, and is
used for cooking and drinking by tbe soldiers of tbe garrison as well
as the prisoners. .

The rations are the same as those furnished our own men. Fresh
beef is issued four tirr..es per week, and fresh vegetables are given
them when they can be obtained.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. SCHOEPF,

Brigadier- General, Oom'manding Post.

[Inclo8ure.]

FORT DELAWARE, A'UfJust 1.9,1863.
Having been prisoners at this fort nearly one month, and being in

at tendance upou the sick Confederate prisoners every morning, thereby
enabled to judge upon their situation, we, the undersigned, surgeons of
the C. S. Army, would respectfully ask to make the following state-
ment in regard to the health of the prison of this place: .

On careful examination of official lists of deatbs we find from July
1, 1863, to August 19, 1863--'-. 180 dea~~s~aki~g ~n average of less

~ Only one inclosure found.
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than four per day, which, taking into consideration the large amount
of prisoners confined hero, there being nearly 10,000, is exceedingly
small.

Injustice to the officer commanding this post we 'Would beg leave to
state that everything in hiR power to add to the comfort of these pris
oners is !wing dOlw. The sick are cared for as well as possible and
new hospitals fare beingJ built for the accommodation of more. They
are not compelled to drInk water from the ditches, as reported; but
water sufficient to tmpply the island iR bronght here by the boat.
twice daily from a distance, besides the supply of rain water constantly
on hand.

The barracks are being kept as comfortable aR can be expected under
the circumstances.

R. R. GOODE, Surgeon and Medical Director.
E. HOLT JONE8, Medicn.l inspector.
TH08. W. F08'l'EH" Surgeon.
W. W. CLEAVB8, Surgeon.

JUDGE-AnvooA.TE-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
lVaJlhington, August 19, 1863.

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:
I have the honor to tranRmit herewith the record· in the case of Dr.

D. M. Wright, tried in Norfolk in July h,st for the murder of Second
Lieut. A. L. Sanborn, First U. S. Colored Volunteers.

Doctor Wright was tried by a military commisRiou couveued by
Major-General Dix, and of which Brig. Gen. R. S. Foster was president.,
and was convicted and sentenced to be hung at such time and place l\S
might be appointed by the m~jor-generalcommanding the department
or by the President. The proceedings of the commiRsion were regular
and the findings and sentence were in conformity with the facts in the
case as proved on the trial. The testimony is brief and direct, and in
substance as follows:

The deceased was marching his company of colored troops along the
sidewalk of the main stroot of Norfolk. As they approached, the
accused, who was standing in front of a store, ill stated by one of the
witnesses to have addressed a remark to the deceased in which
tile word "('~wardly"was audible. Other witnesses heard this word, bot
could not swear that it was spoken by the accused. The deceased. is
testitied to have thereupon halted his (',ompany and sent oft· two of his
men in the direction of the provost-marshal for a provost guard. The
accused and the deceased then exchanged a few words, which were
inaudible to any witness, whereupon the former produced a pistol and
tired one shot at the deceased, closely following it with a. second. The
two theu engaged in a brief struggle, apparently for the possession of
the pistol, and were borne into the store, where the deceased presently
fell and died from the effect of his wounds. No provocation for the set
of the accused is shown in the testimony, unless it be fuund in the sup
position that the deceased designed and was about to effect the arrest
of the accused, or merely in the fact of the appearance of the colored
U. S. tr:l0ps in the public streets of Norfolk. Upon the trial the
accused was well provided with counsel, but no defense was in tenus
set up to the crime as proved. That a defense was intended to be

• Not ronnel.
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made, or was believed to exist, may pm~siblyhe inferred from the fact
tbat the counsel attempted to introduce certaiu evidence which may
bave had a bearing upon the sanity of the accused at the time of the
commission of tbe oftense. Upon tbe examination of the provost
marshal of Norfolk it was asked by the coum.;el of the accused, as fol
lows: "Plea.~edescribe the conduct and manner of the accused on the
occasion of hiA examination before yOll in the evenin~ of the day of the
murder." This queRtion was objected to by the judge-advocate and
ruled out by the court, who decided to admit no evidence as to the con
duct of the accused after the crime had been committed amI the accused
arrested and carried before the !)rovost-marRhal. After this ruling no
other testimony wbatever was attempted to be introduced on the part
of the accused, and no other suggestion of a defense appears through
out the record.

It is nndoubtedly the law that where the specific defense of insanity
is set up it is competent to introduce te8timony as to the condition of
the prisoner's mind after as well as before the offense was ~ommitted,

in order to ascertain the state of his mind at the time of its commission
(Bishop on Criminal Law, section 293; Grant versus ThompRon, 4 Con·
necticut, 203; Kinne versus Kinne, 9 Connecticut,102). In the present
case, therefore, if the counRaI had. sought to introduce the testimony in
qnestion as evidence of insanity the court would have erred in rejecting
it. But the purpose of the proposed testimony is in fact nowhere
explained and is lett quite obscure upon the record. It is nowhere
indicated that a defense of insanity was iutended to be presenteel, and
in the absl'nce of such indicatiou it is impossible to determine whether
the offer of the accused was a bona fide attempt to l'nter upon a sub·
stantial defense or an attempt to improperly influence the judgment
of the court by bringing incompetent testimony into the record-testi·
mony, for instance, of the declarations or statements of the accused
made subsequent to tbe crime and in explanation of it, which have
invariably been held inadmissible and not as part of the legitimate
res gutm.

Furtber, it is to be remarked that the tenor of the address to the
court, offered by the accused at the close of the proceediugs, directly
repels the idea that a defense on the grouud of insanity was seriously
proposed. The address commenced with this language: "Although I
do not intend to make a formal address, I can yet see how the evidence
could be 80 explained as to show a case of self-defense, instead of what
now seems tbe act of a madman." He then goes on to say, after a
review of the testimony: "Upon tbe evidence now in, the act proved
looks like the act of a madman. Here is an act sel'mingly without
motive. The most malignant secessionist, unless insane, would not
commit an act so seemingly without a motive." lIe tben proceeds to
intimate what his motive really was, and finds it in his determination
not to be arrested and marcbed off under a guard of negroes-an
indignity wbich be repreRents as having been threaten~d by the
deceased (in the conversation which was inaudible to the witnesses),
and which, he asserts, "he would not submit to." He further alleges
a provocation for his act in the presence of the colored troops, whom
he deems to have been brougbt into Norfolk to provoke aDd insult t.he
inbabitant8. In connection with this plea of self-defense he also claims
that the evidence shows not an intent to kill but merely to wound the
deceased. It is also to be noticed tha.t nowhere in his address does he
make any allusion to the offer of his counsel to prove his conduct and
manner, or to the ruling of the court upon the question proposed to be
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asked by them. It will be seen, therefore, by this examination of bis
address that the accu~ed himself not only disclaims the plea of insanity
as an answer to his crime, but actua.lly sets up another, that of self
defense.

It only remains to add, in this connection, that the style of the
address, itlr careful review of the testimony, and its ingenious exhibi
tion of motive go far to repel the supposition that the accused was
wanting lD mental capacity. No insane person at a period. subse
quent to his crime could gO recall the details of the occurrence or
dilate so intelligently upon the motives of his actions. If the Presi
dent shall be of the opinion that the court did not err in rejectiug the
testimony above alluded to, offered as it was without any indication of
its purpose, and apparently justified, as its exclusion was, by the
declaration of the a<~cused himself in his address and by his own treat
ment of his case and his defense, it then only remains for His Excel
lency to pass upon the sentence in view of the simple testimony in
relation to the crime. The crime then stands in the record 88 a homi·
cidecommitted without justcauseor provocation, as an undefendedassas
sination, and therefore fully meriting the sentence imposed by the court.

.Respectfully submitted. .
J. HOLT,

Jtulge-A dvocate- General.

OFFWE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, n. C., August 19,1863.

Surg. J. SIMONS,
])e Camp General HQltpital, Darids lsla.nd, N. Y. Harbor:

SIR: In my letters of the 25th and 29th ultimo I instructed you as
to the amount of clothing to be issued to rebel prisoners of war in your
charge, and the quality was fixed with a view not only to save expense
to the Government but also that these prisoners might not be returned
to the rebel army in better condition for service than when they were
captured. Bya notice in the New York IIerald of yesterday it appears
that the Rev. Mr. Goss is acting in concert with the authorities in pro
curing such necessary articles as the Government refuses to furnish.
Please inform me if there is any authority for this notice, and what
articles are to be furnished through the agency of Mr. Goss. No
contributions of clothing for prisoners of war will be received other
than the prescribed articles, except by authority from this office, and
such clothing will be issued with the limitations giveu in my letters
above referred to. 'When there is cause for deviating from the instruc
tions please report the facts.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary- General of Prisoner,.

SPEOIAL ORDERS,}
No. 197.
• •

ADJT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFIOE,
Richmond, August 19,1863.

• • • • •
VIII. The troops paroled at Vicksburg and Port Hudson a.nd sub.

sequently furloughed will at the expiration of furlough be assembled
as follows: Those from Tenoes8ee will be assembled at Chattanooga,
Tenn., under the direction of General Bragg, with the exception of
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Vanghn'f1 brigade, which ba.q already been directed to a.ssembl8 in East
Tennessee at such point as Major-General Boekner sball direct; those
from Georgia will be assembled at Atlanta, Ga., under the supervision
of Brigadier-General Cnmming; those from Alabama will be assembled
at Demopolis, Ala., nnder the snpervision of Brig. Gen. W. M. Gardner,
and those from Mississippi and Lonisiana will be assembled under tbe
supervision of Lientenant·General Hardee at Morton, MisS., or at such
other place 88 Lientenant-General Hardee shall direct.

The troops th1l8 ordered to assemble will be formed and organized, as
far as practicable, into their former regiments and battalions and will
be reported withont delay to this office.. - - - - - -By command of the Secretary of War:

JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant.General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST,
New York City, August 20,1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, ~ecretary of War:
Sm: I have tbe honor to inclose to yon a copy of letter- to Mr. Ould

in reply to one from him expressin~ an intention to declare excbanged
Lieutenant-General Pemberton and certain other general officers cap
tured at Vicksburg, and writing me to take their equivalents in our
officers captured and paroled at Chancellorsville.

This inadmissible propoRition is another evidence of the desperate
condition of the rebels and their pressing need of general officers.

This letter was forwarded by me to Mr. Ould before I received notice
of my being relieved, and I send it to you to show the exact position of
Pemberton and the other rebel officers interested.

General Meredith has been furnished with a copy to enter upon the
agency letter book.

I am satisfied, as I bave been from the first, that Sawyer and Flinn
will not be executed. This was settled by the prompt and significant
selections of Lee and Winder.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. I,UDLOW.

RICHMOND, August 20,1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchwnge:

SIB: On tbe 7th of July last Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow addressed
me a communication in relation to certain alleged ontrages allowed by
General Bragg to be perpetrated npon Federal soldiers.

On the 13th of the same month I replied informing the agent of
exchange that tbe paper had been appropriately referred. I now send
to yon a copy of General Bragg's reply,t wbich I hope is satisfactory.
If not, he very clearly points out how any further or fuller information
may be obtained.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of E:cdtange.

* See Ludlow to Ould, July 2'2, p. 136. tNot found.
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchaftge.

RICHMOND, AflguJtt 20,1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agrnt of E.rclumge:

SIR: Your communil'ation of the HUI inRtant respecting Mr. Daniel
Gerhart ha~ been receivell. Yon Ray he wa.~ takell prisoner at Win
cheRter while attending a Ron llangerOllsly ill all/I inqnire whether any
thing can be done to expediw hiR release. Ulldoubwll!y RODlethingcan
11(' done. Helca.~e our nnrH~olllbatant.~whom you have in prison and
MI'. Gerhart is instantly frpe. I hOl)(l there is flnough strength in Mr.
Oerhart'R case, he being "a wealthy citizen of Ohio," to accomplish
what jURtice anll mercy have asked in vain for more than a year.

UeRpectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATER OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, August 20,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of E.rclwnge:
SIR: Tho roquest of MrR. C. WilRon cannot be grnnt('d. The courier

who brought your letter aRking that tho lady should be allowed to have
an interview with a traitor ami a Rpy alRo brought the refusal of your
authorities to permit the bereaved widow of a gallant officer to visit
Ule North for the purpose of recovering his remaills. J[ow can you ask
the one and deny the other'

I a.~Rure you again that there is no fair and reciprocal rule which may
be propoRed for mitigating the horrorR of thiR war or for alleviating the
distresses that grow out of it that will not be cheerfully adopted by
the Oonfederate authoritieR. Such regulationR, however, must be recip·
rocal. I beg lcave, therefore, respectfully, in the beginning to state
what may save us some correspondence: It is utterly uscle~s for you
to make a requeRt aR to any matters which you are not willing to grant
in similar circumRtanceR.

Respectfully, your obedient Rervant,
nO.OULD,

Agent of ExchaRge.

RICHMOND, A ugt18t 20, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Excha.nge:

SIR: I inclo~e to you a Rtatement· made by a trutllful and honorable
gentleman, whORe name, for reasons which will RUggt'st themselves to
you, I withhold. It contains a narrative of such brutality that I am
forced to bring it to your attention in order that due inquiry may be
made, and those who have 80 outraged humanity, even where it pre
sents itRelf in the form of au enemy, may be brou~ht to justice.

This is no statement of deeds done in the wildwoods, away from civili
zation, but a carefully detailed narrative of the horrible practices per·
petrated upon the persons of our poor soldiers in the neighborhood of
your capital and at your known camps and places of confinement.

I am sure if any statement of similar atrocities, coming from anything
like so respectable a source, were made to me 1 would use every eftort
to bring it to the te.'it of truth. In the name, therefore, of a common

• Not fonnd.
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humanity, I appeal to you to look into this matter and inform IIle what
are the facts in the case and what your authorities propOl~e to do.

Re8pectfully, your obedient :5ervant,
nO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

HEADl,lUARTERH DEPAR'l'MENT OF 'l'HE MISSOURI,
Saint Lou'is, ...1ugust 21, 1!:i63.

Col. WILLIA.ll HOFFMAN,
Comm'issary-General of Prisoners, Washington, n. C.:

COLONEL: A few days ago I learned that Colonel Kincaid, who SllC

ceeded Major Hendrickson ill command of the Alton prison, was releaH
iug considerable numbers of prisoners of war on their taking tlle oath
and giving bond. I at once telegraphed him to stop it amI to report
by what authority it was done. I inclose for your information a copy
of his reply received yesterday. :No authority for this action of Major
Hendrickson can be found among the papers left at the prison Jlor at
these headquarters. I have sent an officer to make a thorough inspec
tion of the Alton prison and will send yon a copy of his report when
made. I think it important that a competent and reliable officer be
atJsigned as permanent commander of that prison as soon as prac
ticable.

I am, colonel, very rel.ipectfully, your obedient Rervantt
J. M. SCliOFIELD,

.JI.x,jor. Gent!ral.

MILITARY PRISON, Alton, Ill., August 19,1863.
Major-General SOHOFIELD,

Commanding Department of the Missouri:
GENERAL: In answer to yonI' telegram of the 15th instant, inquiring

by what anthority I was discharging prisoners of war, I have to reply
that I was governed wholly by the instructions of my predeceHsor
(Major Hendrickson). lie informed me that there was au order to that
effect, aud he also turned over to me a large number of blankH prepared,
amI also a list of over 100 names of persons who had applied to take
the oath. He also advised me to receive no more applications unt,il I
had disposed of the list referred to. I find also by the books and
papers in this office that my predece:5sor had discharged in the month
of May last sixty persons on oath. In the month of June sixty-two
were discharged. In the month of July 120, and from the 1st to the
9th of Angust fifteen were discharged. From the 9th to the 15th, the
day I received your telegram, I had discharged about thirty-five per
sons, some of which were by order of the Secretary of War. Supposing
that Ml\ior Hendrickson was acting agreeably to orders and seeing" 110

or.ders to the contrary, I, in accordance with Major Hendrickson's
instructions, proceeded to discharge those and those only who in wy
opinion were sincere in takillg" the oath.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
u. W. KINOAID,

Commanding Military Prison, Alton, Ill.

Alexander McDonald forwards by request a statement of the time
and mode of capture of the wembers of the Sanitary Commission.
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[Indo....em...'t. )
AUGUST 21, 186:3-

Respectfully referred to Brig-adier-General Winder. It does not
appear from the within statement that these parties had been or were
l"t'llIlering any service to our sick and wounded. If that fact could bo
shown it might alter their case. Cannot a fuller statement be obtained!
What have the other parties to Ray' 'rhe writer seems to be more
anxious about property than anything else.

RO.OUIJD,
Agent of Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS,
Little Rock, August 21,1863.

Brigadier-General SALOMON,
Oommanding U. S. ForceH, Helena:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com
munication of August 6, instant, in reply to mine of July 31, and to
say that, relying" upon the faith of your statement that you will act in
the matter of the exchang-e of prisoners" as soon as instructions can
be obtained from the proper authorities," I have ordered all the Federal
prisoners at this post, both officers and men (except a few who are too
ill to be moved), to be paroled preparatory to being sent within the
lines of the armies of the United States by a boat which leaves this
city to·morrow morning for the spedfic purpose of transporting them
to the mouth of the Arkansas River, or to such other point of delivery
as may be found more convenient. The accompanying list- will show
the number of officers and men to be delivered up within your lines
5 officers and 154 men.

r am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S'rERLING PRICE,

llfajor-Gent-'t'al, Oommanding District of Arkansas.

[Flnt ;1ll1or..,ment.!

HEADQUARTERH DISTRICT OF EASTERN ARKANSAS,
Helena, Ark., August 26,1863.

Respectfully referred to Major-General Hurlbut, commanding Six
teenth Army Corps.

The letter of General Price, C. S. Army, referred to within, also Gen
eral Salomon's answer and an application for instructions, have been
forwarded. to your beadquarterl:l, on August 7, and no answer received.
The prisonerl:l (list of whom is hereby inclosed) are forwarded with
this boat for proper disposition.

1\1. l\ION'l'GOMERY,
001. 25th Wisconsin Infty., Oomdg. Dist. of Eastern Arkansas.

[Second Indol"8elDent.]

HEADQUA.RTERS SIXTEENTH ARMY CoRPS,
Jfemphis, Tenn., September 9, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded to Col. William Hoffman, Commissary-Gen
eral of Prisoners.

The letters referred to were not rocf'ived at these headquarters, but
it is evident an agreement WllS made which it is recommended be

• Omitted.
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carried out by the speedy exchange of an equal number of rebel prison.
ers. The men herein named have been forwarded to Saint Louis, Mo.,
and rolls promptly tr..nsmitted.

S. A. IlUHLBUT,
Jlajor.General.

[Thin! inl1nr8mn6llt. J

OFFICE COMMISSA.RY·GENERAL OJ.<' PRISONERS,
};ol'ember 27, 1t:1fj3.

Respectfully referred to Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith, commiBBioner for
exchange of prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colo1&eZ Third I njQllf,try and Commissary- General of Priso-llers.

DE OAMP GENERAL HOSPITAL,
Davids Island, ,"Yo Y. Harbor, August 22, 1863.

Col. W. HoFFMA.N,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

OOLOlfEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 19th instant in regard to clothing issued to wounded prisoners of
war, and also inquiring if there is any authority for a notice in the
New York Herald signed by the Rev. Mr. Goss. I have i88ued, as
directed by you, underclothing, pants and shoes to about 800 men, who
are in tent-s and who are marched to the mess-sheds for meals. No
coats, hats, or stockings have been issued to these men. To those in
the pavilions I have issued nothing as yet. In regard to the notice in
the New York Herald signed by Mr. Goss I know nothing. That gen
tleman visited the island and called on me to ascertain what articles o(
clothing the Government furnished. I do not know if he was actuated
by charitable motives or a desire for notoriety. I have received noth
ing from or heard of him since his visit.

Some charitable gentlemen have sent here several hundred hats,
shoes, and a few coarse overshirts. A part of these were issued to the
prisoners by the Rev. Mr. Dillon, but upon receiving the orders of
General Oanby I directed the issue of these articles to be discontinued.
I regret that the issue of these articles has caused the most extrava
gant reports to be made by mischievous, untruthful, and designing
parties. Your orders shall be carried out to the best of my ability as
long as I remain in charge of this hospital. I would mention here that
the clothing and hats of the wounded prisoners were saturated with
blood and filled with maggots and vermin, and though an attempt was
made to preserve the clothing I was compelled to have the greater
portion of it burned. If it is your desire that the hats and shoes sent
here by charitable persons should be distributed please inform mt\. I
think the hats wonld add to the health of the prisoners, and the shoes
might save those iRsued by Ooverument.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
J. SIMONS,

8urgoon, U. 8. Army.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF WESTERN LOUISIANA,
August 23, 1863.

Maj. Gen. N. P. BANKS,
Commanding U. 8. Forces in Louisiana:

GENERAL: I have r6('eived your communication of the 17th instant
notifying me that you have directed the immediate return to dnty of all
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prisoners paroled by me during my recent occupation of the La Fourche
country. You state generally that the paroles were in violation of the
cartel of exchange.

In the absence of any more specific statement from you I am at a
loss to imagine in what particular the cartel of exchange has been vio
lated by restoring these prisoners to their liberty npon the usual obli
gation not to bear arms against the Oonfederate States until regularly
exchanged, after a careful observance of the forms requisite to give
efficacy to the parole and in accordance with the practice repeatedly
sanctioned and acted upon by both belligerents in this department. If
ullder such circumstances your Government thinks proper to disapprove
of the engagement thus solemuly made by these men, the common law
and usages of war, as recognized by the Government of the United
States iu the rules ill regard to paroles published by authority of its
War Department, require their return and surrender as prisoners of war.

I shaH expect, then, the return to me of all the captured men whose
engagement has beeu disowned by the United States Government.
Should this not be done, and the order you announce to me be persisted
in, I have the honor to inform you that all the prisoners taken and
paroled at Vicksburg and Port Hudson and now within the limits of
my military district will be released from their parol~ and ordered to
duty.

Uespootfully, your obetlient servant,
R. TAYLOR,

MajQr. General.

GAINESVILLE, ALA., August 24.1863
JAMES A. SEDDON:

Paroled prisoners are determined to believe they cannot be held to
8ervice nntil exchanged. Many prominent persons of the country
encourage them. Unless there is prospect of immediate exchange I
recommend that each regiment be ordered to rendezvous at given
points ill its own State, and a brigade camp should also bt~ established
in the State where the command may be ordered armed and disci
plined. General Stevenson ltMks authority to reorganize his brigadf's
in West Georgia and East Alabama. The men are coming in, but will
not stay in paroled camp at Demopolis. lias Reynolds' brigade been
ordered to rendezvous in T~J1nessee' Please answer immediately.
Will forward my report of Vicksburg to-morrow.

J. C. PEMBERTON,
.Lieutenant-GeMral.

I

IIUDQUARTERS CAVALRy BRIGADE,
Okolona, .1Iiss., A.ugust 24, 1863.

Col. BENJAMIN S. EWELL, Assistant A.djutant-General:
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I was lately detached

{rom my colllmand to operate along the line of Memphis and Charles
ton Railroad. I proceeded to the scene of my operations, and learning
that there was a Yankee forage train near Alexander bridge, on the
Pocahontaa and Ripley road, I made the necessary arrangements and
attacked it. In this fight two men, Private John Carraway, Oaptain
White's company, O. S. Army, Private Moses Orisp, my company,
State troops, were captured by the enemy, taken to the bridge referred
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to, and deliberately shot. I call the attention of the general command
ing to this mnrder, to the end that steps may be taken to prevent its
recurrence and retaliate upou the enemy if necessary.

I have the honor, colonel, to be, very respectfuJIy, your obedient
servant,

SOL. G. STREET,
Capt. Company A, Lowry's Regt. State Troops, Second M-isBiBsippi.

[First lndonement_1

HEADQUARTERS OAVALRY BRIGADE,
Okolona, August 24,1863.

Respectfully forwarded and attention particularly called to the case
presented.

S. W. FERGUSON,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

[Second indonement_]

DANIEL RUGGLES,
Brigadier- General, Commanding IHstrict.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DISTll.ICT,
DEPT. OF MISSISSIPPI AND EAST LOUISIANA,

Columbus, Miss., August 26,186'3.
The atrocious murder committed by the enemy on the two volunteers,

John Carraway and Moses Orisp, in an organized company of State
troops in the defense of the soil of their State against the invader,
apparently demands prompt and vigorous measures of retaliation. I
respectfnlly suggest that the enemy whenever and wherever captured
while engaged in acts of robbery and incendiarism, or belonging to
bodies committing those criminal acts in violation of the usages of
war, be tried on the spot by a drumhead court-martial, and when pro
nounced guilty then and there executed and the record forwarded,
duly signed by every officer on the court-martial. The company of
State troops have received orders from time to time from Oonfederate
commanders and co-operated with Oonfederate troops in the defense of
the border. The two fi'ederal prisoners, W. P. Monterey and W. H.
Beasley, have been retained in prison as proper subjects for measures
of retaliation. On so grave a question, so comprehensive in its bear
ing, I have deemed it expedient to await specific instructions from
department headquarters. •

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VmGINIA,
Fortress Monroe, August 25, 1863.

MaJ. Geu. E. A. HITOHCOCK,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Washington City, D. C.:

GENERAL: I have just returned from a meeting with the rebel agent
of exchange at Oity Point, and I have the honor to report to you that,
in reply to his letter to me dated August 5, 1863, wherein he claims
"that the prisoners captured and paroled by the rebel forces in Mary
land and elsewhere prior to the 3d of July should either be regarded
as legally paroled or returned as prisoners of war," I made the following
proposition, as directed in the letter of the General-in-Ohief to you of
August 12, 1863:

CITY POINT, VA., .AUflUIlt eI, 1863.
I propose on behalf of the Government of the United States that all paroles

given by offlcel'llllnd men between the 23d day of May, 1863, amd ~h~ 3d dill of Jul!/
15 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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1863, not in conformity with the stipulations of the cartel, shall be regarded all null
and void, a declaration to this effeot to be published to both arm ips.

S. A. MEREDITH,
Brigadier-General and COlllmi8sioner for Exchange.

This was declined, and the following was offered by Mr. Ould:
CITY POINT, Y A., .dllguBt Bi, 1863.

I propo88 that all ;paroles on both side8 heretofore given shall be determined by
tho general orders Issued by the 'Var Department of the United States, to wit,
No. 49, No. 100, and No. 207 of this year, according to their respective dates, and in
conformity with paragraph 131 of General Orders, No. 100, so long as said paragraph
was in force. If this proposition is not acceptable I proposo that the prn.ctice here
tofore adopted respecting paroles and exehllUl{eS be continued. In other words, I
propose that the whole question of parolps ho determined by the general orders of
the United States, according to their dates, or that it be decided by former prn.ctice.

RO.OULD,
Agent of EzoMltge.

In reply to my demand for the release of Oolonel Streight and his
command I was informed that they were in Richmond held as other
prisoners of war, and will be exchanged when exchanges of officers are
resumed. In relation to Doctor Rucker, Mr. Ould referred me to his
letter of August 16, which I have the honor to forward herewith.·

To my demand "that all officers commanding negro troops, and
negro troops themselves, should be treated as other prisoners of war,
and be exchanged as such," Mr. Ould declined acceding, remarking
that they (the rebels) would" die in the last ditch" before giving up
the right to send slaves back to slavery as property recaptured, but
that they were willing to make exceptions in the case of free blacks.
He could not exactly tell me how his authorities intended to distin
guiHh between the two (free and slave), but presumed that evidence
as to the fact of freedom would be takeu into consideration. As
their laws put slave and free upon the same footing no comment is
necessary.

An informal proposition was made to the following effect: "To
exchange officer for officer of the same grade, except such as are in
command of negro troops;" which was declined.

Mr. Ould expresses a willingness to release all chaplains, provided
that one Septimus Cameron, who, he stated, had been in prison for a
year, should be released, or indicted for allY offense he may have C(j)m
mitted. 011 my inquiring about and urging the release of the mem
bers of the Sanitary Oommission, I was informed that they would be
set free on making a statement in writing that they had at any time
been of assistance to rebel soldiers. General Neal Dow has been handed
ovp.r to the Governor of Alabama. Lieutenant-Colonel Powell is in
Libby Prison, Richmond. I have notified the rebel authorities in rela
tion to the two above-named officers, as directed in yours of the 18th
ultimo [instantl.

The rebel authorities wish to continue exchanging non-commissioned
officers and privates as usual, returning as many as we send.

I have given you, I believe, the substance of all that took place,
according to your suggestion. I avoided much discussion. No agree
ment as ~ exchanges was arrived at.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- General and Commissioner jor Euhafl{Je.

* See p. 208.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN1' OF VIRGINIA.,
Fortress Monroe, Aug'UBt 26,1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: Your communication of the 20th instant, in answer to mine of

the 19th in relation to Mr. Daniel Gerhart, is received. No case is
known of the detention in the North of' a non-combatant which assim
ilates to that of Mr. Gerhart in the South. In all cases of the arrest of
non-combatants it has been upon some special causes making it neces
saryand proper. If there was a disposition North to arrest citizens of
the South, merely as such, the positions of the U. S. forces would show
everyone that such arrests could be made almost without limit. If you
will state a case parallel to that of Mr. Gerhart, I will reter it at once
to the proper authority, and it will no doubt be considered with every
disposition to afford relief.

l{espectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- General and Agent of Exchange.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, AugttBt 26,1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Sm: I have examined the plan and estimate submitted to you by His

Excellency the Governor of Ohio for the removal of Camp Chase and
the erection of a new camp and depot for prisoners of war. I think
the estimate less than the probable cost, and the plan or map received
with the papers does not designate the location or give information
needed for a proper decision.

From information received verbally I am of opinion that the question
of removing Camp Chase to a new location deserves carefnl consider
ation, and I recommend that the Commissary-General of Prh:oners be
instructed to visit the camp, examine the neighborhood, and confer with
the Governor, and report fully npon the subject, with plans and esti
mates. If this be approved, I propose to send with him an experienced
builder to assist in preparing plans and estimates. The papers are
respectfully retnrned.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIGS,

Quartermaster-General.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONER:J,
Washington, D. C., Aug'UBt 26,1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.:

SIR: I have the honor to submit for your consideration the inclosed
letter- from M~or-GeneralRosecrans, commanding Department of the
Oumberland, reporting the cours~hehas deemed it best to pursue to
ward deserters from the rebel army, and also a lettert from Lieut. 001.
J. ~\ Hoy, provost-marshal of Department of West Virginia, reporting
the disposition made of rebel deserters in that department by order of
Genera.l Kelley, commanding.

* See Rosecrans to Hoffman, Angnat 16, p. 207. tNot found.
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I would respectfully request that a uniform system be prescribed. by
the War Department for the treatment of deserters. In the West and
Southwest, where their numbers are very large, it would be attended
with much inconvenience and expense to hold them as prisoners of
war until an inquiry could be made in each case and a report 8ub·
mitted before ordering a discharge, and to parole them places them in
a very doubtful position, in which they certainly are not for us and
may be against us. 'i'hey have decided advantage over their loyal
neighbors, inasmuch as they take no part in support of the Union and
are not called upon to risk their lives in defense of their own homes.
It would seem, therefore, advisable that under the special instruc·
tions of department commanders, based on detailed reports, deserters
from the rebel army shonld be required to take the oath of allegiance
and with it all the responsibilities of a loyal citizen. The military
history of each case-that is, his rank, regiment, company and the
circumstances of his desertion, with his descriptive lis~houidbe sub
mitted by the department commander for the information of the War
Department through the Commissary-General of Prisoners. Where a
number are discharged at the same time a list in alphabetical order
should be furnished.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoner,.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., August 26,1863.

Surg. CHARLES H. CRANE, U. S. Army,
Washington, D. 0.:

SIR: You will proceed without delay to make an inspection of the
hospitals at Davids Island, N. Y., Chester, Pa., Fort Delaware, Gettys
burg, Plio., and the West Hospital, Baltimore, all occupied by rebel
prisoners of war. Besides examining into the present condition of the
sick and wounded you will please inquire how far the regulations for
the government of officers in charge of prisoners of war are carried.
out. It is expected that the regulations, a copy of which are inclosed.
herewith, will be closely adhered to, and you will call the particular
attention of medical officers in charge of hospitals to them, On com
pleting this service you will present a written report of the result of
your inspection at this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY BRIGADE,
Okolona, August 26, 1863.

Capt. L. D. SANDIDGE, Acting Assistant Adjutant-Gtmeral:
CAPTAIN: I telegraphed the brigadier-general commanding, request

ing the detention of two Federal priiJoners I had forwarded, for this
reason: Captain Street, of the State troops, reported to me the barba
rous murder a few days since of two soldiers nnder his command cap
tured in a fight by the enemy, and by them tied to trees near the spot
where captured and shot to death. He addres8ed a communication on
the snbject direct to General Johnston, wbich I forwarded for him,
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and I thonght it advisable to have the two raiders recently capture4
by my men held until the action of General Johnston could be known.
I forward to·day a Yankee officer who escaped from his captors,
some of General Chalmers' men, I believe, and was recaptnred by
some of Colonellnge's men.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. W. FERGUSON,

Brigadier. General.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 168.
• • •

HEADQUARTERS,
Morton, Miss., August 26, 1863.

• • • •
11. Brigadier·General Harris will have the State troops captured at

Vicksburg forthwith assembled at Columbns, Miss., to be there paid
to the time of their paroles and mustered out of service.

• • • • • • •
By command of General Johnston:

BENJ. S. EWELL,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

WAR DBPARTMENT, Washington, Augmt 27, 1863.
Maj. Gen. E. A. HITOHOOOK,

Oommissioner for Exchange, &c.:
GBNERAL: Information having reached this Department that Brig.

Gen. Neal Dow, an officer in the service of the United States, who was
captured by the enemy in the Department of the Gulft has been turned
over to the authorities of the State of Alabama, an<1 is now held by
them in violation of the cartel and the usages of war, it is ordered that
yon select from the rebel prisoners beld by the Uuited States an officer
of the same rank, and put him in close cnstody to be held as a hostage
for the proper treatment and release of Brig. Gen. :Nea.l Dow, and that
you communicate 1\ copy of this order to the rebel authorities.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, August 27,1863.

Major-General HITCHCOOK, Present:
GENERAL: The Secretary of War directs that General John H.Mor

gan be held in close confinement for the release of General Neal Dow,
and Mr. Ould be notified of this selection. .

Yours, &c.,
H. W. HALLECK,

General-in- Ohief.
[Indol'l!4lDlent.]

WASHINGTON, August 27, 1863.
Referred to Oolonel Hoffman, Oommissary-General of Prisoners, with

instructions to give the necessary orders to carry ont the within order,
in conformity with that of the Secretary of War of this date.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Maj. Gen. of Vols. antI Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., AuguJlt 27, 1863.
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, General-in-Cltief, &e.:

SIR: The proposal of the 12th installt, on tbe snbject of paroles,
directed by yon with the approval of the Honorable Secretary of War,
was presented to Mr. Hobert Ould by General Meredith on the 24th
iustant, and was declined; and Mr. Onld submits the following pro
posal: that-

All paro!<-s on both sides hf'retofore given 8hall be l1f'termined by the genernl
ordel"H iKlllled hy the War Department of the 1~llited Statt-H, to wit: Ko. '9, No. 100,
and No 207 of thill year, accordill~ to their rcspective dateR, und in conformity with

raragraph 131 of General Orderll, No. 100, 80 lon~ as suid paragraph was ilPtorce.
f this Vropositioll i8 not accepted I propose that the practice heretofore adopted

rellpecting paroiPll and l'XChall~ell he continued. In other words, I propose that the
whole lIuelltion of parolcs he determined hy the g.meral orders of the United stateR,
according to their dates, or that it he decidl'll by former practice.

Tbis proposal bears date tbe 24th of August, at City Point. The
questions connected with this matter are respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

ft{aj. Gen. of Vols. and Commissioner for Exchange of Prisomrs.

WASHINGTON, D.O., August 27,1863.
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, Gene1'lll.in·Cltief, eVe.:

HlR: The follow'ng pasRage occurs in a communication of the 25th
instant from General Meredith, reporting the results of his recent
interview with Mr. Robert Ould, at Uity Point, to wit:-

Oommunicated for the information of the General·in·Chief.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

. , E. A. HITCHCOOK,
Maj. Gen. of Vols. and Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

WASHINGTON, D. C., .August 27~ 1863.
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLEOK, General.in-Chief:

SIR: General Meredith reports by letter of the 25th instant that in
his late interview with Mr. Ould the latter proposed" to exchange
officer for officer of the same grade, except such as are in command of
negro troops," which General Meredith (very properly) declined.

Oommunicated for the information of the General·in·Ohief.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. A. HITCHOOOK,
Jllaj. Gen. of Vols. and Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMIS;-;ARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WaJlhington, D. C., A uglUlt 27, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Oommanding Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, ft[o. :

GENERAL: I have tbe 11Onor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of tbe 21st instant relative to the discharge of pri80uers of war at the

* S..e Meredith to Hitchcock, August, 25, paragraph beginning" To my demand,"
aud ending "no comment is ncc68llary," p. 226.
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Alton prison. On examining the records of this office I find that
instructions were given in February last to release prisoners of war on
their taking the oath of allegiance in good faith. These instrnctions
were countermanded in May, but I do not find anything to show that
the countermanding order was sent to your headquarters or to Alton, and
it is probable that through an oversight it was never forwarded. This
will acconut for the action of Major Hendrickson in this matter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W.HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

DE1'ROI'!', MICH., August 27, 186'3.
General JAMES B. FRY:

O. L. Vallandigham is at Windsor, opposite t,his place. There is an
impression that he intends crossing into Michigan. If so shall he be
arrested and whether by proyost-marshal or military commander; and
if arrested where shall he be senU Give instructions if he should go
to Cleveland, Ohio. Please answer at once.

B. H. HILL,
Lieut. Col. Fifth Artillery, Actg. Asst. Provost·Marshal·General.

PROYOS'l'·MARSHAL·GENER.A.L'S OFFIOE,
Washington, D. C., August 27,1863.

Col. B. H. HILL, Detroit, Mich.:
Get all the information you can about Vallandigham's movements

and communicate it to General Burnside.
JAMES B. FRY,

Provost- jllarshal- General.

HEADQUARTERS, Cincinnati, August 27,18G3.
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS:

The following lIas just been received:
DETROIT, Avgl/st 27, 1863.

Major-General BURNSIDE, CommaNding Departmetlt oj the Ohio;
C. L. Valllludigbam ill at Windsor, opposite this place. The impr6llsion is that he

will cross into Michigan. If so, sball he be arrested and where sentt
J. R. SMITH,

Military Commander.

In the abSe)lce of General Burnside and not being able to communi
cate to him by telegraph 1 have ordered that if Vallandigham crosses
the river he be arrested and at Ollce sent uuder a strong guard to Fort
Warrell.

W. P. ANDERSON,
Assistltnt Adjutant-General.

Col. J. R. S~:ITH, Detroit:
C. h Vallllndigham must not be allowed to cross into Michigan.

Should he ofler to cross, notify him that it will be your duty to arrest
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him if lie crosses. Let him be arrested and sent, by steam-boat to John
son's Island, Sandusky. Is the U. S. steamer Michigan in port' If so,
apply to the commanding officer for co.operation.

O. B. WILLCOX,
Brigadier- General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, August 27,1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I would again earnestly call yonI' attention to the case of

Messrs. Richardson and Browne, correspondents of the New York Tri
bune. In yours of August 20 you state "that there is no fair and
reciprocal rule which may be proposed for mitigating the horrors of this
war that will not be cheerfully adopted by the Confederate authorities."
Now, sir, I think that the Confederate authorities could not have a
better opportunity for reciprocating than in t.he case of the two gentle
men above named, for when Vicksburg was captured the editors of the
Whig and Citizen fell into our hands and were immediately paroled
and sent away. Ifyou are sincere, then,in your offers, I call upon you
to give me evidence thereof by immediately releasing Messrs. nichard
son and Browne.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- General and Commissioner for Exc1uLnge.

DEMOPOLIS, ALA., August 27, 1863.
General S. COOPER, Adjutant and Inspector General:

Am I relieved from command of paroled prisoners' The following
telegram was received this morning:

CHATTANOOGA, AUf1Ut 17.
Major-General STEVENSON:

You will reas8clllble your command at Atlanta.
By command of Gcncral Bragg:

GEO. W. BRENT,
AlBi8ta"t AdjlltaRt-O_al.

General Hardee informs me that he is in command of all paroled'
prisoners in Mississippi and Trans-Mississippi Department.

J. C. PEMBERTON,
Lieutenant- General.

HEADQUARTERS, Dernopolis, Ala., August 27,1863.
SOLDIERS: By direction of the President of the Confederate States

I assume command of the paroled prisoners of Mississippi, Arkansas,
Missouri, Texas, and Louisiana, recently forming a part of the garri
sons of Vicksburg and Port Hudson.

I could desire no greater honor than the command of troops whose
sufferings and aehievemenUJ have added to the renown of their country
and compelled the admiration even of their enemies.

In anticipation that you will soon be exchanged, the work of reorgani·
zation must prooeed with energy. The place of rendezvous is changed
from Demopolis, Ala., to Enterprise, Miss. All officers and mell mUl't
be at their posts. They should be there now. To those present at roll
calls no word is needed. Your daily auswers are uttered in the manly
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tones of duty and honor. Many are absent. You must repair at once
to the post of duty. The appeals that meet you on every side are the
strongest that in any age have stirred the human heart.

Soldiers, look at yonr country I The earth ravaged, property carried
away or disappearing in flames and ashes, the people murdered, the
negroes arrayed against the whites, cruel indignities inflicted upon
women and children. Destruction marks the path of our invaders.
Their motto is "Woe to the couquered." He who falters in this hour
of his country's peril is a wretch who would compound for the mere
boon of life robbed. of all that makes life tolerable.

Fellow soldiers! There is but one path to follow; it leads to the
camp. Come to your colors and stand beside yonr comrades, who with
heroic constancy are confronting the enemy. Choose now between the
glory of successfully defending all that entitles you to the name of men
and the infamy of creeping abjectly to the feet of a foe who will spurn
your submission and despise your cowardice.

W. J. HARDEE,
Lieutenant- General.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washinaton, August 28,1863.
Major·General FOSTER, Fort Monroe, Va.:

Please notify, if you can, Senator Bowden, Mr. Segar, and Mr.
Chandler, all, or any of them, that I now have the record in Doctor
Wright's case, and am ready to hear them. When you shall have got
the notice to them, please let me know.

A. LINCOLN.

WASHINGTON, August 28,1863
Major-General BANKS, New Orlea1lJl:

GENERAL: Your letter of August 17 transmitting copies of forms of
paroles taken at Port Hudson is just received. I perceive from the
Richmond newspapers that the enemy is making the very point to
which I called your attention, viz, that the paroling and delivering of
these prisoners not being in accordance with the terms of the cartel,
the parole is not binding, and the men can be returned to the ranks
without exchange. This will seriously increase existing difficulties in
regard to exchanges. I do not find in these newspapers any specifica.
tion wherein the cartel was violated in this case, bnt I presume the
ground will be taken that there was no binding agreement between the
commanding officers in the field. As General Gardner after becoming
a prisoner of war did not command in the field, he was no longer a
commanding officer and could not bind his Government. Had the
agreement been made by him before his unconditional surrender, it
would have ~learly been within the terms of the cartel.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

General-in- Chief.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTBEN'.rH ARMY CORPS,
August 28,1863.

General GRANT, Vicksburg:
III drawing up my letter for the flag of truce to-morrow, I was led to

examine more critically the Dix- Hill carrel, General Orders, No. 142, of
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1862. By article 5 each of the contending parties has the right to
release from their parole any of their exchanged prisoners, simply
furnishing to the adverse party a list of the names of the persolls so
released. It does not appear that we must have notice of such release.
Lee may simply answer that he has notice from Richmond, and don't
care whether we have notice or not. If you say so, I will prepare a
letter and telegraph it to you for approval before dispatching it. I
don't want those fellows to get an advantage of us on paper, as they
are great braggarts and would make the most of it.·

W. T. SHERMAN,
j[ajor- General.

[AUGUST 28, 186..'3.-For Sherman to Rawlins, in relation to return to
duty of General S. D. Lee and other Oonfederates paroled at Vicksburg,
see Series I, Vol. XXX, Part III, p. 197.]

HEADQlTARTERS FIFTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Camp on Big Butck, Miss., August 28, 18(,'3.

General W. H. JACKSON,
Commanding Division of Cavalry, C. 8. Army, Canton:

GENERAL: I had the honor to receive on the 24th iW!tant at the
bands of Oaptain Moorman your letter of the 23d. The lady, Mrs.
Cotton, was sent to Vicksburg by cars. I also according to the request
of Oaptain Moorman communicated to Mrs. General Tilghman, at
Clarksville, Tenn., the sad news of the death of her son Lloyd.

I have noticed by your newspapers that General Stephen D. Lee has
been assigned to command the cavalry forces in the State of Missis
sippi, and that he entered on his duties about the 20th instant. Our
official advices from Washingion come down to a much later period, and
we have no notice that the Vicksburg prisoners or any of them have
been exchanf.{ed. Sueh a notice is universally required in war, and is
specifically required by the Dix-Hill cartel, article 5. If General Lee is
in command I request this letter be considered as addressed to him,
and that he communicate to me the simple fact that he has received
notice of his exchange from the proper qnarters in Richmond, and if
possible the name of the officer or officers taken as bis equivalent. This
information will enable me and General Grant to repress a growing
belief that your authorities design to disregard the Vicksburg paroles,
which I cannot suppose.

I send this communication by the hands of my aide, Captain Dayton,
and escort of twenty-five men, accompanied by Colonel Coolbaugh, who
is well acquainted with many of your officers, and I authorize them to
carry along a budget of new8papers, full of the current gossip of the
,,"orld, ill which I know you feel more interest than you would have us
outside barbarians believe.t

With great respect, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHEH.MAN,

Major-General, Commanding.
----------_.- --------------

* For reply, seo Series I, ·Vol. XXX, Part III, p. 197. t Ibid., p. 228.
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MEDICAL INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D.O., August 28,1863.

Brig. Gen. W. A. HAMMOND,
Surgeon· General U. S. .Army:

GENERAL: Medical-Inspector Cuyler reports "numerous cases oflow
form of disease among the prisoners at Fort Delaware, attributalJle in
part to the crowded condi tion of the prison," and indicates the following
sanitary measures as necessary:

Improving ventilation by making openings flush with the floor of barracks at intel:
vals of fifteen feet; Additional windows at ends of huildings; reducing the number
of bunks by removing one tier; constructing wooden troughs in or near the build
inW' for washin~ faces and hands; uriuals at convenient diRtances, with movable
sOIl tubs or latrmes, for use of sick in quarters at night, the distance to tbe sinks
being consirlerable; ditches and drains to be kept free, and tbe interior of barracks
whitewashed at least every six weeks. The prisoners have no bedding, and so little
clothing that it is almost impoB8ible to enforce cleanliness of person.

These recommendations could be carried out at small expense of
material by the prisoners, and are approved and respectfully reterred to
the Surgeon-General.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.JOS. K. BARNES,

Medical Inspector-General, U. S. Army.

[Indoraement·1

SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE, August 29,1863.
Respectfully forwarded to the Commissary-General of Prisoners. It

is recommended that the suggestions of Lieutenant-Colonel Cuyler be
carried out.

By order of the Surgeon-General:
JOS. R. SMITH,

Surgeon, U. S. Army.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, August 28,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDI'l'H,
Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith a letter from the
Secretary of War and one from the General·in-Chief giving instructions
in relation to the selection of a general officer to be held as a hostage
for Brig. Gen. Neal Dow, of the U. S. Army, who has been turned over
to the authorities of the State of Alabama.-

These letters are furnished you that you may communicate to the
rebel authorities the orders of the Secretary of War, as directed by him.

In excha.nges to be made hereafter I am instructed to say that as far
as practicable prisoners of war from tIle States of South Caroliua,
Georgia, Alabama}.. and Mississippi shall be the last to be exchanged,
those from South uarolina being reserved to the last.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Ool.onel Third Infantry and Oommissary-Ge-neral of Prisoners.

• See Stanton to Hitchcock, Augnst Z1, and Halleck to Hitchcock, same day, p. 229,
referred to Hoffman.
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OFFlOE OOMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., August 28,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Cmmnissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

The Secretary of War directs that the instrnctions communicated in
my fetter of this date be not carried out till further orders. Please
reply.

W. HUFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

OFFIOE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., August 28,1863.

Brig. Gen. JOHN S. MASON,
Commanding, Columbus, Ohio:

GENERAL: By direction of the Secretary of War you will please
place Brig. Gen. John H. Morgan, of the rebel army, now in custody in
the Ohio penitentiary, in close confinement, to be held as a hostage for
the proper treatment and release of Brig. Gen. Neal Dow. He is to
remain in the penitentiary where he now is, but is to have no com
munication with other prisoners, nor will he ue permitted to soo visitors
except by authority of the War Department.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

RICHMOND, August 28, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: I send to you the statement- of the treatment of Confederate
prisoners, with the signature of the writer. It accorded with every
representation that has heretofore been made with respect to the Fort
Delaware prisoners, and therefore I forwarded it. I withheld the name
of the writer uecause the fortunes of war might at some future time
throw him into your hands. If, however, the statement is fal8e, be
deserves punh;bment from our own hands.

I will thank you to have the proper report made on the subject.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

RO.OULD,
Agent of ExchaflfJe.

OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, August 28,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: 001. ",V. H. Powell is not in a "dark, damp cell, alone." His

place of confinement is neither dark nor damp. He is charged with
the commission of atrocities which your owu general orders denounce.
He is in no clo~er confinement than General Morgan, and has not been
subjected to the felon indignities inflicted upon that officer. If you
wish to know the specific charges against him I will make due inquiry

• Not fOlllHl.
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Agent of Exchange.

S. A. MEREDITH,
Brigadier- General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exohange.
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&nd inform yon. General Neal Dow has not been handed over to the
Governor of Alabama, as you allege.

Respectfully, yont obedient servant,

[Indoraement.]

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., September 10,1863.

Respectfully forwarded to Maj. Gen. E. A. Hitchcock, Commissioner
of Exchange, Washington, D. C.

RICHMOND, August 28, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

Sm: I confess that I was very much disappointed in not receiving
one word from you by the present boat in relation to the proposition I
made to you at our lateillterview, respecting paroles; nor did you say
when you could be at City Point to give an answer.

I received no answer to my communication in relation to the release
of surgeons. I beg that you will return an answer as to these matters
in your next communication.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

RICHMOND, VA., August 28, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: Some time ago I addressed a communication to you asking why
you held General Morgan in close confinement and what was its natare.
To that I have received no reply. In that I am not disappointed, as it
is not the habit of the Federal agent of exchange to answer inquiries.
Since then I have seen in your papers detailed accounts of the treat
ment General Morgan and his brother officers have received. What
does this mean T It is alleged that this course is pursued in retaliation
for the confinement of Colonel Streight and hiM officers.

I have already assured you that those officers are treated exactly as
all others held in confinement at the Libby. Colonel Streight has
expressed to me in person his satisfaction as to the manner in which
he was treated. Do you wish him shaved and put iu a felon's cell'
If you do you are pursuing exactly the course to effect it. May I again
ask why you have put General Morgan and his brother officers in a
penitentiary'

I have but faint hopes of getting any reply, but under the circum
stances I have ventured the-questio·n.

Respectfull~:, your obedient servant,

RICHMOND, August 28, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: I still adhere to my declaration of the 20th instant in respect to
the release of non·combatants. To that and almost every other com
munication involving a principle you have not replied. Fairness
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THOS. MoOORMICK.

J. F. ANDERSON,
Aide-de- Oamp.

requires that you should answer it in some form before you criticise it.
Will you agree to the uncouditional release of all non-combatants'

Your reference to the parole of the editor8 of the Whig and Citizen
at Vicksburg has no sort of force. They were paroled by the terms of
surrendf'r and not by any special grace of your authorities. You could
110t have retained them without a breach of the terms of capitulation.
Their cases are iu no respect analogous to those of Richardson and
Browne, except in their avocation of driving the quill. Richardson and
Browne will be released just as soon as you agree to discharge non·
combatants.

I still say there is no fair and reciprocal rule which may be proposed
for mitigating the horrors of this war that will not be cheerfully
adopted by the Coufederate authorities.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STATES' OF AMERICA., WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, August 28, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: Your extract from a letter respecting Capt. Peter Ford and

crew of the steamer Emily has been received. I will adopt your rule
and decline" IOrwarding anonymous communications." If the writer
will sign his statement I will refer it for investigation immediately. In
the meantime allow me to state that the statement is an infamous
falsehood.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
[Inclosure retnn:ed.]

BALTIMORE, August 17, 1863.
Major-General FOSTER, Fortrcss ][onroe, Va.:

DEAR SIR: From a gentleman with whom I have conversed, recently
released from the Libby Prison at Richmond, I understand that Capt.
Peter Ford and crew of the steamer Emily, which boat was captured
on or about the 15th of May last at the mouth of the Elizabeth River,
are in a most deplorable condition and are not likely to survive the
treatment of their incarceration for any considerable time. The object
of this note is to enlist your sympathy in behalf of himself and crew
(the captain being very sick at preRent) to the end that you may do
whatever is in your power for his release. Captain Ford has been one
of the most energetic gentlemen connected with the steam marine of
our coast and has been of vast benefit to the Government in many
ways. Anything yon can do in behalf of Captain Ford and crew will
be an advantage to the Government.

Yours, with high respect,

[Firat lndoreement.]

HDQRB. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA Al'O> NORTH OAROLINA.,
August 18, 1863.

Respectfully referred to General Meredith.
By order of General Foster:
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[Second indorsement.]

OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE OF PRISONER~,

Fort Monroe, Va., August 30,1863.
Respectfully returned to Major-General Foster with a reference to

accompanying letter from R Ould, rebel agent for exchange.
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- General and Oommissioner of Exchange.

RIOHMOND, VA., August 28,1863.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

JOHN GRAHAM, Esq.:
My DEAR SIR: Yours of the 21st instant has been received. Your

brother is comfortable and is improving. It is not trne that the Secre
taryof War has endeavored to eft'ect his release. I am now and have
been at all times ready to exchange and release him for a brigadier
general whom 1 may name. I have so great a desire to gratify you that
I can say I will exchange your brother for any brigadier whom you
have in confinement. I. am amazed that it should be represented to
you that any special effort has been made for the exchange of your
brother.

1 have a very pleasing recollection of the time when we met. We
were in contest, but it was without the horrors that attend this. I
could say more, but even my privilege with the flag of truce is limited.
I shall always be happy to gratify you in tbe line of my duty. If your
brother is uot released it will not be any fault on this side.

Yours, truly,

RIOHMOND, August 28, 1863.
Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON:

Since the order for the court of inquiry it was considered that your
presence before the court would be necessary. Bence the paroled
prisoners of your command have been ordered to assemble. Those
from Tennessee at Obnttanooga or Atlanta under General Bragg; those
from Georgia at Atlanta under General Oumming; those from Ala
bama at Demopolis under General W. M. Gardner, and those from
Mississippi and Louisiana under General Hardee at Morton.

This relieves you from duty with that command and will enable you
to give your attention to investigation before the court.

S.OOOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

OPFIOE OO:MMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., August 29,1863.

Maj. Gen. W. S. ROSECRANS,
Oommanding, JlIurfreesborough, Tenn.:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 16th instant has been submitted to the
Secretary of War, and I am instructed to reply as follows: Deserters
from the rebel army will be disposed of permanently at the discretion
of the commander of the department in which they may be found. If
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discharged on taking the oath of allegiance, or on any other tenDS, a
descriptive list of each case shonld be preserved at the headqnarters
of the department and a copy transmitted to the Oommissary-General
of Prisoners as a means of detecting any violation of the condition of
discharge. The course to be pursued for the discharge of prisoners of
war is prescribed in General Orders, No. 286, a copy of which is here
with inclosed.·

Very respectfully, your obedient servant\v
. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Thir(Z Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoner,.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., August 29,1863.

Brig. Gen. JOHN S. MASON, Commanding, Columbus, Ohio:
GENERAL: I learn from letters passing through thIS office from rebel

prisoners of war in the Ohio penitentiary that they frequently receive
varieties of luxuries from their friends in Kentucky. There may be
circumstances which would justify such an indulgence in a particular
case, but it is expected that it will be granted only for special reasous
and by your authority. It would not be safe to delega~e the authority
to any subordinate. because it is almost impossible for them to resist
the importunities, if not temptations, which are pressed upou them to
overstep the limits prescribed for them. The quantity ofclothing issued
to prisoners of war should be limited to what is absolutely necessary;
that is, a change of underclothing and one suit of outer garments,
whether issued by the Government or contributed by th~ir friends.
Will you pleaRe dll'ect that issues at Camp Chase shall conform to the
above conditiolJs'

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

MEDICAL DIREOTOR'S OFFICE,
Baltimore, Md., August 29,1863.

Lieut. Col. W. H. CHESEBROUGH,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Middle Department:

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that in my capacity of medical
inspector of this department I yesterday visited the hospital at Fort
McHenry, finding it in excellent order.

I also visited the building in which rebel and other prisoners are
confined, finding it filthy in the extreme, and a disgrace both to humanity
and the service. .

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE SUCKLEY,

Surgeon, U. S. Volunteers,
ActfJ. Medical Direotor and Medical Inspector, Middle Department.

[Firat indonement.]

HEADQUARTERS MIDDLE DEPARTMENT,
Baltimore, Md., Aug1ut 31,1863.

Respectfully referred to the commanding officer of the Second Brigade.

• See p. 212.
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[Second indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS DEFENSES OF BllTIMOBE,
Fort McHenry, September 4, 1863.

Respectfully returned to department headquarters, Eighth Army
Corps, with the accompanying report of the provost-marshal of this
post.·

W. W. MORRIS,
Brevet Brigadier· General, Oommanding.

IAUGUST 30, 1863.-For Grant to Halleck, in reference to the parole
and return to du·ty without exchange of General S. D. Lee, see Vol.
XXX, Part III, p.-224.]

rAUGUST 30, 1863.-For Grant to Sherman, in regard to prisoners
taken without uniform, see Series I, Vol. XXX, Part III, p. 226.]

LmBY PRISON, Richmond, August 30, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, U. S. Army,

Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR: I have the honor to call your attention to the inclosed copy of

a commnnication to the Hon. James A. Seddon. I, as well as others of
my fellow-prisoners, have repeatedly appealed for relief to the subordi
nate officers having us in charge, but have as often been assured that
our situation as to rations, qnarters, and treatment generally was mnch
better than their officers received at the handR of our Government. It
is needless to add that our treatment as officers, prisoners of war, is
entirely contrary to all civilized usages, and it is my earnest hope, and,
so far as I have been able to ascertain, it is the unanimous desire of the
officers here t.hat snch measures be taken by onr Government as will
insure proper treatment to both onr officers and IDen while prisoners of
war in the hands of the enemy, no matter who that enemy may be.

I have the honor, sir, to be, yonI' most obedient servant,
A. D. STREIGHT,

Oolonel Fifty-first Indiana Volunteers, U. S. Army.

[Inclosure.]

LmBY PRISON, Richmond, 11ugust 30,1863.
Hon. JAMES A. SE>DDON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I take the liberty of addressing yon in behalf of myself and
fellow-prisoners in relation to our situation. About 600 of us are con·
fined here with an average space of nearly twenty-eight square feet each,
which includes our room for cooking, eating, washing, bathing, and
sleeping. Onr rations consist, as nearly as I can judge as to quantity,
of about one·fourth pound of poor fresh beef, one·half pound of bread,
and one-half gill of rice or beans for each man per day. The above
amonnt has been found iusnfficient both as to quantity and quality to

• See September 3, p. 255.

16 R B-SERIES II, VOL VI
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sustain life and health in our close prison confinement. Scorbutic dis·
eaaes have already appeared, proving fatal in one case-Major Morris
and impairing seriously, if not permanently, the health of others.

Our sanitary condition would have becn much worse than it now is
but for the large purchases of vegetables and other provisions, amount
ing to nearly $1,000 per day, which we have been allowed to make, but
as nearly all our money was taken from us when we entered the prison
the daily expenditure of this large sum has at-length about exhausted
what was left us. We havc also been notified that we will not be
allowed to receive any portion of the money taken from us here, nor
even such sums as have been sent us from home since our imprison
ment, thongh before writing for these moneys we were expressly assured
by your officers having us in charge that we woqld be allowed to
receive them. It will be perceived from the above statement that 0111'

immediate prospective condition is, to say the least, that of semi·
starvation. The rations furnished by your Government may be as good
and as much as it can afford under the circumstances, but in that case
it does seem that we should be allowed to purchase the necessary
amount to sustain us. It cannot possibly be that it is intended to
reduce to a famishing condition 600 prisoners of war. Humanity can·
not contemplate such a thing without fe~lings of the deepest horror,
saying nothing of 0111' rights as prisoners of war. Even criminals guilty
of the blackest crimes are not, among civilized people, confined for any
length of time on insufficient food.

I wish further to state to you that previous to my surrender I made
a stipulation with General Forrest, to whom I surrendered, tllat all
private property, inclnding money belon~ing to my officers and men,
should be respected. This stipulation, in the handwriting of General
Forrest over his own signature, is now in the hands of General Winder,
baving been taken from lIle here. Notwithstanuing this, my officers,
ninety-five in number, have been notified with the balance that their
money has been turned over to the Oonfederate authorities.

For the purpose of avoiding further 10s8 of money or misunderstand
ing and, if possible, to obtain relief from the unhappy situation in which
we are placed, you are most respectfully asked to state, in your answer
to tbis communication, the manner in which we will be allowed to
obtain necessary food and clothing to render us comfortable.

I have furnished Hon. Robert Ould, Confederate commiRsioner for
exchange of prisoners, a copy of this communication, and will also send
a copy, if permitted to do so, to General Meredith, the U. S. commis
sioner for exchange of prisoners, in order that the whole subject may
come up for discussion at the next meeting of said commissioners.

I have the honor, sir, to be, your most obedient servant,
A. D. STREIGBT,

Colonel Fifty-jirst Indiana Volull~ers, U. S. Army.

OFFICE COM)fISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., August 30,1863.

Ml:\i. Gen. J. G. FOSTER,
Commanding, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: I am instrncted by the Secretary of War to say that here
after deserters from the rebel army will be disposed of primarily, at the
dIscretion of the commander of the department in which they may be
found. If dischar~ed on taking the oath of allegiance, or any other
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terms, a descriptive I1st of each case will be preserved at the headquar
ters of the department, and a copy transmitted to the Commissary
General of Prisoners, as a means of detecting any violation of the con
dition of the discharge. The course to be pursued for the discharge of
prisoner8 of war is prescribed in General Orders, No. 286, a copy of
which is herewith inclosed.-

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same to Generals Burnside, Grant, Dix, Schofield, Banks, Gillmore,
Brooks, Morris, and Kelley.)

W ABHINGTON, August 31, 1863.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: In compliance with your instructions I visited Point Lookout
yesterday and have the honor to report:

There are about 800 sick and wounded Union soldiers in hospital
at that place; about 1,800 rebel prisoners of war encamped on the
Chesapeake side near the point, and a guard of 400 Union troops
encamped on the Potomac side, opposite the camp of rebel prisoners,
all under the commaud of General Marston.

I found everything apparently in excellent order; guards well posted
with every appearance of vigilance and security.

General Marston thinks that with a cavalry force of 100 men he
could do much toward suppressing blockade running, and in the
preservation of order in the country where his camp is situated. If
furnished with horses and cavalry equipments a sufficient number
of men might be added from his infantry command to answer the pur
po~e, llnd I respectfully recommend that this be done.

There are two gun· boats at the point, one with about forty men (as I
was informed), the other "not half manned," and neither of them have
the use of steam power; one having no engine, the other a wholly
disabled engine.

I saw three gun-boats between the point and Alexandria, but their
condition is unknown to me.

r have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Maj. Gen. of Vola. and Oommissioner for Exchange of Prison['f's.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., August 31,1863.

M~j. Gen. J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Commanding Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.:

GENERAL: In reply to your inquiries of the 26th instant in regard
to regulatiolls which may have been heretofore issued for the disposi
tion of the ell'ccts of deceased rebel prisoners of war, I have the honor
to say that such cases have not been before presented to me, as no reg
ulations to provide for them have'as yet been issued. I shall immedi
ately notify otlicers in charge of prisoners of war that all money left
by those who may die will be turned into the prison fund, a receipt
being taken for the amount by the surgeon and forwarded to this

·See p. 212.
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office. Any clothing or other articles will be taken possession of by
the commanding officer to be used for the benefit of other prisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General oj Prisoners.
[Indol'1lement. ]

Make copies of this communication and send to the medical director8
in the department, and direct that they govern themselves accord·
ingly.

J. TOTTEN,
Brigadier- General.

MORTON, A'ugust 31, 1863.

Memorandum jor Major-General Lee.

- - - - - - -While inspecting Colonel Logan's troops, to inquire into the truth of
the report that after the recent action near Jackson, La., twenty-three
prisoners (one white officer and twenty-two colored and negro privates)
were put to death in cold blood and without form of law, and if it is
true, to bring the culprits to trIal.

- - - - - - -J. E. JOHNSTON,
General.

Caleb Smith, mll(jor commanding Camp Lewis, wishes to know if
paroled prisoners can guard Government property in transitu.

[Indorsement.]

Respectfully returned to General Winder.
di~charge any military duty.

AUGUST 31,1863.
Paroled men are not to

ROBERT OULD,
Agent oj Exchange.

OFFICE CO~IM:ISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., September 1, 1863.

Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF,
Comma.nding Fort Delaware, Del.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a report
made to the Surgeon-General by Medical Inspector Cuyler on the sani
tary condition of the prisoners at Fort Delaware, in which he recom
mends several measures to be adopted to impro\'e the condition of the
prison, barracks, and the adjacent grounds, and these recommendations
are approved by the Surgeon-General. t I respectfully refer the report
to you to be carried out generally as far as you think necessary. I
presume the expense will not be great, and can be paid out of the prison
fund. It will lIot be advisable to reduce the number of bunks, because
there may be times when the number of prisoners in our hands will
make it necessary to fill up the barracks, even at the risk of being over·
crowded. At this time the excess can be provided for by sending them

• For omitted portions, see Series I, Vol. XXX, Part IV, p. 573.
t See extract embodied in Barnes to Hammond, August 28, p. 235.
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to Point Lookout, and if you will prepare rolls for 1,000 or 1,500, as you
may thiuk best, I will send the order for their transfer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and 09mmissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFIOE PROVOST-MARSHAL..l. DIST. OF THE BORDER,
11ansas Oity, September 1, 1863.

Brig. Gen. T. EWING
Oommanding Distrwt of the Border:

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that up to this date there
have been issued from this office orders of banishment against sixty
four persons, many of them heads of families, living in Kansas City
and its vicinity and Independence and its vicinity. This list embraces
a large proportion of the most dangerous. A number yet remain, a
few of whom I will ask your consideration upon in a few days. I would
most respectfully ask a reconsideration of the orders in the cases of
Dr. B. M. Jewett, Mrs. Maria Gilham, and Nehemiah Holmes-the
two fonner upon my own knowledge of the parties, the latter upon
the representations of loyal citizens, who think the order was intended
for his brother, lIezekiah, against whom an order has this day been
issued. The latter I believe to be much the most obnoxious man. A
large number have been placed upon a suspected list and orders will be
given the detective force to keep them under clo88 surveillance until
additional evidence is obtained.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servan~
R. T. VAN HO.ttN,

Lieutenant-Oolonel and Acting P,'ovost·Marshal.

RICHMOND, VA., September 1, 1863.
Hon. THOMAS BRAGG, Raleigh, N. 0.:

DEAR Sm: I have received your letter of the 10th ultimo relative
to the unfortunate situation of Doctor Wright, of Norfolk, and would
gladly do anything in my power to rescue him from an enemy regard
less alike of the laws and customs of civilized people in their dealings
with us. The doctor and his friends have my deepest sympathy. The
case had already received my attention before your letter reached me,
but I have been unable to devise any method which seemed likely to
render him effectiye service.

With assurances of my friendly regard and esteem, I am, very respect
fully and truly, yours,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, September 1,1863.

His Excellency M. L. BONHAM,
Governor of South Oarolina, Oharleston, S. 0.:

Sm: Your letter of the 10th ultimo was submitted by me to the
President with the following indorsement:·

After due deliberation the President returned the communication
with these remarks:t

I submit these indorsements as expressing, more clearly than I might

it Bee third indoraement, p. 194. t See fourth indorsement, p. 194.
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otherWIse be enabled to present them, our views on this important sub
ject. I venture to recommend further, that the captured negroes be
not brougltt to trial; or, if condemned, that your powers of executive
clemency be exercised to suspend their execution, to allow the possi
bility of arrangement on this question, so fraught with present diffi
culty and future danger.

With high respect and regard, your obedient servant,
JAMES A. SEDDONt-..

Secretary oj war.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF Al\IERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, September 1, 1863.

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:
SIR: In answer to your indorsement of the 24th ultimo directing a

"report upon the special case of ex-Mayor Monroe, and the general
arrangements of the belligerents which bear upon it," I have the honor
to submit the following report:

On the 11th of May last the following agreement, being paragraph 8
of Exchange Nutice No.5, was made between the Federal agent and
myself, to wit:

All civilians who have been arrested at any time before the 6th of May, 1863, and
relealled 011 parole are discharged from any and every obligation contained in said
parole. If any such person has taken any oath of allegiance to the United States,
or ~iYen any hond, or if his release WlWl accompanied with any other condition, he
is dis('harged from the same.

Although the agreement upon its face refers to parties who were
released on parole beti>re its date, it was understood that the arrange
ment was to be a continuing one, and upon the publication of each
exchange notice the same or a similar announcement would be made.
Early in April last the Federal agent of exchange complained that a
political prisoner named \Vardener was compelled to give his parole
before he was sent to City Point for delivery. In reply I wrote to him
as follows:

Our clear and iudispntable nnderstanding was that all civilians who should be
releused or had been released npon giving a purole or any obligation should be con
sidered lI.8 absolved from that parole or ohligation. It made no difference where the
parties were delivered, or whether they had ever heen in actnal ('onfinement even.
It was a necesllary incident to our agreement for the release of political prisoners.
I have already a(,ted upon this, and given notice that all civilians, whenever and
wherever released, were discharged from any parole, or any obligation, or any oath
into which they may have entered before their relea.'le or at the time they were
released. The parole and oath of 'Vardener only operated nntil he Wall delivered to
you at City Point.

This was written and accepted before the agreement of May 11, and
serves to show the nature and meaning of the agreement made on that
day. On the 12th of June1 1863, I wrote to the Federal agent of
exchange substantially that If he desired to prevent We publication of
paragraph 8 of Exchange Notice No.5 to future cases he could so inform
me. That he has not done or attempted to do. General Orders, No.
207, issued by the War Department at Washington, July 3,1863, prac
tically recognizes the doctriue that released non-combatants are dis
charged f!'Om the obligations of 80 parole given whilst in captivity.
Paragraph 4 of that order is in these words:

The obligations imposed by the generallaws and nsages of war upon the non-com
batant inhabitants of a section of conn try passed over by an invading army Ce&Ile
when the militluJ' occupation ceases, and any plt'dge or parole giveD by such persons
in regard to future service is Dull and of no effect. . .
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A release is surely as operative as the retirement of an "invading
army."

In addition to the foregoing, ex-Mayor Monroe was one of the polit
ical prisoners whom the Federal a~entagreetl to release unconditionally
in common with all others in confinement at that time. He was the sub
ject of correspondence between us, and I more than once demanded his
release in pursuance of the agreement. In accordance with these views,
I have given to ex-Mayor Monroe a paper, which I have officially signed,
stating that he was released from the obligations of the parole given
by him on the 1st of August, 1863.

Respectfully, your obedient servant.
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

OKOLONA, MISS., September 1, 1863. .
Col. B. ~. EWELL, Assistant Adjutant- General:

COLONEL: By request of General.Ferguson I have to-day mailed you
the Memphis Bulletin, giving an account of the execution of two men
belonging to Captain Street's command after their capture by the
enemy. The general remarked that he had written you on the subject,
and wished me to forward the newspaper as an additional proof that
the cold-blooded murder has actually occurred.

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,
M. MAGEVNEY, JR.,

Oolonel, Oommanding Rendezvous.

[First indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS, Morton, September 5, 1863.
Respectfully referred to :Major-General Lee.
By command of Lieutenant-General Hardee:

BENJ. S. EWELL,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Second in<lorBement.]

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY IN MISSISSIPPI,
Canton, September 16, 1863.

The paper alluded to never reached this office. The fact of the two
men being murdered is well established and should be attended to. If
the papers now in the possession of Colonel Ewell on this subject be
sent me, I will make it the subject of a communication to the Federal
commander at Memphis, if this is considered necessary. In my opinion
retaliation is necessary.

S. D. LEE,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'fMENT TRANS-MISSISSIPPI,
Shreveport, La., September 1, 1863.

Maj. Gen. R. TAYLOR,
Oommanding D·istrict of Louisiana, Alexandria, La.:

GENERAL: In reply to your communication of the 23d ultimo, inclos
ing correspondence between yourself and M~jor-GeneralBanks, of the
U. S. Army, I am instructed by the lieutenant-general commanding
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to say he has not a copy of the cartel at hand, but his impression is it
reqnires prisoners should be paroled and sellt to Vicksburg, or Oity
Point for exchanges. As the commanders of two contending armies,
he suggests some arrangement be entered into botween General Bank$
and yourself by which an understanding may exist between you in
regard to prisoners captured by either army.

In regard to the two officers, Captain Allen and Lieutenant Page,
referred to in the communication of General Banks, I have to inform
you that those officers are not in irons, but are on the same footing as
the other Federal officers who have been sent to 'rexas.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient serva.nt,
S. S. ANDERSON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
New Orleans, September 2, 1863.

M~jor.General TAYLOR,
Commanding Confederate Forces, Western .£Quisiana:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of Au~st 23, in reference to the release of prisoners of war from
the parole given by them in consequence of the violation of the cartel
of exchange. In order that you may understand fully the ground of
my action in this case, I inclose to you copies of the general orders
from the Adjutant-General's Office at 'Vashington, all my own general
orders relating to this subject, and a letter from the Oommissary
General of Prisoners in regard to the prisoners of war captured at Get·
tysburg. These documents will explain fully the ground upon which
my decision must rest.

You will readily see that you cannot apply to the paroled prisoners
of Vicksburg and Port Hudson the same decision upon the same
grounds. The prisoners of war captured at Port Hudson are paroled
upon a distinct arrangement made between Major-General Gardner and
myself, and all the papers relating to the parole were agreed to and
signed by the respective commanders of the two armies. To show that
the Government of the United States did not expect the Oonfederate
Government to regard a parole given in contravention of the cartel of
exchange, I may say that specific inquiry was made of me whether the
parole of prisoners of war was made with the consent of Major-General
Gardner, upon the supposition that if it was not so made the parole
would not be regarded by the Confederate Government and the
prisoners would be immediately placed in the army.

The prisoners of war referred to in your letter were not delivered at
either of the points agreed on in the cartel of July, 1862, nor to any
officer of the United States duly authorized to receive them, nor were
they so delivered at a point mutually agreed upon between or by the
consent, expressed or implied, of the commanders of the opposing armies.
Their parole, being thus unauthorized, was declared void, in accord
ance with instructions from the War Department; in accordance with
the notice given to the authorities of the United States by the
C. S. commissioner of exchange, and in accordance with the action
of General Lee after the battle of Gettysburg in returning to duty,
upon the same ground, prisoners paroled by General Meade in the
same manner and under similar circumstances. The prisoners taken
by the United States were regularly paroled in accordance with the
terms of the cartel, by special and written agreements between the
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generals commanding the opposing forces, viz, between Generals Grant
and Pemberton at Vicksburg and between Generals Banks and Gard
ner at Port Hudson. Their paroles were in every respect, iu form and
substance, in conformity to the agreement between the belligerents
by which the subject is governed, viz, the cartel of July, 1862. It is
proper to say in this connection that the paroles previously given by
agreement between Generals Taylor and Weitzel, for example, in the
case of the Diana, are regarded as valid, and that the paroles admin·
istered by the provost-marshals of the United States at Franklin, New
Iberia, and Opelousas during our occupancy of the Teche country are,
for the above reasons, to be treated as void. The United States makes,
and has made, no complaints in regard to the Gettysburg prisoners,
but accepts their case and the notice given by the Confederate Govern·
ment as determining the practice in all cases and as requiring in every
instance an exact conformity to the terms of the cartel of exchange.

r have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

Major- General, Commanding.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WfUlhington, D. C., September 2, 1863.

Rev. JOHN M. KREBS, Walden, N. Y.:
SIR: Your letter of the 27th ultimo,· addressed to tite Secretary of

War, communicating an application from a chaplain of the rebel army
to be permitted to atteud the prisoners of war at the general hospital
on Davids Island, has been referred to this office. It is not thought
advisable to associate officers and enlisted men, prisoners of war,
together, owing to the bad effect of their influence and example, and
there is probably no class of officers whose influence is more powerful
to keep up the spirits of the rebels than their chaplain. If they would
confine themselves to their proper calling there would not be the least
objection to therr presence among the sick and wounded, but as this is
not possible it would be very injurious policy to admit them iu the
hospitals, where they would scarcely preach that our cause is righteous
or that they have engaged in the rebellion without a cause.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

RIOHMOND, September 2, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agtmt of Exchange:

SIR: I send you the accompanying letter from Capt. W. C. Bird to
the Confederate Secretary of "rar.

It is one of the many confirmations I have received of the breach of
the cartel by the authorities of the United States prior to the recent
difficulties about that instrument. It appears that you have even now
in confinement officers who were declared exchanged more than six
months ago. I am very sure you canuot find a case where any such
line of conduct has been pursued by the Confederate States.

Will you do the tardy justice of releasing Lientenant Blackwood and
all others who have been declared exchauged'

In one of your communicatIOns to me you complained that certain
recruits captured by our troops were retained as prisoners. We have

* Omitted.
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at least never tried such before a court-martial, or sentenced them to
liard labor during the war. I am willing to regard all sucll as prisoners
of war and I;ubjects of exchange. 'Vill you agree to this' 'Vill you
deliver Captain 'VaIleI' and his men, and all other recrUits captured by
your forces' If 1;0, I will be happy to deliver all of the same class in
our possession, the party having excess to have credit for the same.

HespeetfnIly, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent oj Excha'&ge.
[ Inclosure.]

SPOTSWOOD HOUSE, Richmond, August 23,1863.
Honorable SECRETARY OF WAR:
~m: I beg leave to make the following statement of facts:
'fhat I was wounded at the battIe of Perryville, Ky., antI taken

prisoner. I remained in Kentucky seven months; WaR then ordered on
my parole to Fort Monroe, reporting at Cincinnati and Baltimore.

On reporting at Cincinnati I was ordered by General Burnside to
Camp Chase. I there made another demand to be sent forward. The
commandant of the camp, Ml\jor Webber, acknowledged I had been
exchanged but declined to take any action in the matter. I was at
Camp Chase about six weeks. I was then sent to Johnson's Island.
I there made a third demand, each time stating the time of my capture
and claiming to have boon exchanged under the cartel of December,
186:? 'fhe commandant of Johnson's Island consulted the Secretary
of War at Washington, and I was sent from the Island to City Point
July 23 and reached tlle latter place August 20.

My case is one of many wounded officers and men captured at the
same time I was, and others prior to that time are now at Johnson's
Island and other prisons North.

Lieutenant Blackwood, of an Arkansas regiment, wounded at Perry
ville, and by no means recovered, is at Johnson's Island. 'fhere are a
number of othenl whose names I have forgotten.

I would beg leave to call yonI' attention pal'ticularly to the case of
Capt. William Waller and others.

Captain Waller, by anthority from General Morgan, went into Ken
tucky to recruit a company. Ile with twelve or fifteen recruits were
captured at Maysville, Ky. They were court-martialed and Waller
condemned to death, the recruits to hard labor during the war. The
sentence of Waller was commuted and he is now at Johnson's Island in
close confinement, and the recruits are there at hard labor.

I would also eall your attention to the fact that all snrgeons and
chaplains of the Confederate States Government now in the hands of
I<'ederals are held as prisoners of war and treated as such. Sixty-five
surgoons and twelve chaplains are now at Fort McHenry and have
been informed by the Federal authorities they were considered and
held as prisoners of war.

All of which I respectfully submit.
W. C. BIRD,

Captain Company C, First Florida Regiment.

RICHMOND, September 2, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent oj Exchange:

SIR: I bring- to your notice the inclosed letter from a returned prisoner.
You are aware that upon your request COlisent was given that money
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and clothing might be sent to your prisoners. They have received
everything which has been forwarded to them. You, however, can
hardly expect that any such rule can be observed on our part w1len you
do not permit money or clothing to be sent to our prisoners. I 1I0pe
there may be some mistake about this matter. Will you make inquiry
into it and let me know the facts' '

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

[Inclosure.]

RICHMOND, August 28, 1863.
I certify that I was taken prisoner at the battle of Gettysburg on

the morning of the 3d of July last; that I was thence taken, via West
minster and Baltimore, to the military prison at Fort Delaware; that
whil8t there, in answer to a letter of mine requesting a small amount of
money and clothing, I received a letter from my sister saying that my
wants were to be supplied through Mr. N. F. Owens, a merchant ofBalti
more. The next day I received a letter from Mr. Owens saying that my
order had been filled and sent to Adams Express Companyfor transporta
tion. When I inquired at the office of the Rergeant or commissary of
prisoners (the proper place for such an inquiry) I was informed that by
order of general commandin~ prisoners thereafter would not be per
mitted to receive clothing or money.

The following day an order was published to the prisoners prohibit
ing them from writing for clothing or money, and they were frequently
warned in my presence on depositing letters for transmission to their
friends t1lat if they contained requests for those articles they would be
destroyed.

This order was in force when I left, July 30. Prisoners had prior to
the refusal to me received clothing and money from their friends in
Baltimore and other points.

The money sent me from home ($25, greenbacks) was handed me by
General Schoepf a few moments before I left.

H. TILLARD SMITH,
Company A, First Battalion Maryland Infant,",!!.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 208.
• •

ADJ'l'. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Richmond, September 2, 1863.

• • • • •
XVII. So much of paragraph VIII, Special Orders, No. 197, current

series, as refers to the troops to be placed under the supervision of
Lieut. (len. W. J. Hardee is amended and the paroled prisoners from
Missouri, Arkansas, and Texas are hereby included.

By command of the Secretary of War:
JNO. WITHERS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

STATE OF CONNEOTICUT, EXEOUTlVE DEPARTMENT,
Norwich, Conn., September 3,1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War, Washington:

DEAR SIR: With this find a statement from highly respected citi
zens of Mystic River, Conn., respecting the capture of the bark 'fexana
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with Capt. Thoma8 E. Wolfe and twelve others of his crew by the
piratical steamer Boston, on the 10th of .June last. near the'mouth of
the Mississippi. Captain Wolfe and most of his crew are 10ya.I citizens
of this State and are 1I0W confined as prisoners of war in Libby Prison
at Richmond, Va. They were enga~ed in a lawful business on private
account, and I would rI'spectfully submit the question whether they are
rightly held as prisoner!'; of war, and if they are to request yon to take
measures to secure their exchange as soon lUI may be consistent with
the interests of the service, and if not to ask if you cannot adopt some
effictent measures to secnre their early discharge.

I am, with high regard, your obedient servant,
WM. A. BUCKINGHAM,

Govemor of Oonnecticut.
[First Indorsement.J

WAR DEPARTMENT, September g,1863.
Respectfully referred to Geneml Hitchcock, commissioner of

exchanges. .
By order of the Secretary of War:

JAS. A. HARDIE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Second indorsement.]

General Meredith will lay this case before Mr. Ould and communi
cate the answer, returning the papers.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
~Maj. Gen. of Vola., Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

[Third Indorsement. J

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS,
Fort !tlonroe, Va., September 14, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Hon. R. Ould, agent of exchange.
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General and Oommissioner of ExcMnge.

[Fonrth indol'llement.] .

RICHMOND, September 15, 1863.
Respectfully returned to Brigadier·General Meredith, agent of ex

change.
r have already replied fully to this matter in my letter to General

Meredith of August 1, 1863. I respectfully suggest that a reply to the
proposition therein contained should have been given before a second
reference of the same matter was made. The officer and crew of the
Texana can be discharged on the release of those similarly situated in
Federal prisons. The llltimation of insufficient and bad food is false.

RO.OULD,
Agent of ExcMnge.

[IncIo.ure.]

MyS'I'IC RIVER, CONN., August 18,1863.
His Excellency WILLIAM A. BUCKINGHAM,

Governor of the State of Oonnecticut:
DEAR SIR: We, the undersigned inhabitants of the towns of Groton

and Stoningtoll, beg leave to submit and respectfully ask your attention
to the followin~ statement:

On the 10th day of June last the American bark Texana, commanded
by Capt. Thomas E. Wolfe, was captured, together with her crew, thir-
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teen all told, while on a voyage from New York to New Orleans, with
a cargo of merchandise on private citizens' account, and burued, some
twenty miles from the BaUze, near the mouth of the Mississippi River.
The captor was the steamer Boston, nnder the command of one James ...
Duke, 88sist~d by fifteen others. She (the Boston) had been captured
the day before by this same crew. The pilot of the Texana was allowed
to go free; but the captain and crew were sent to Mobile and thence,
as it appears from a letter received from the mate, Mr. Sawyer, dated
June 26, to the Libby Prison in Richmond.

We would therefore respectfully ask that you would use your influ
ence, official and personal, so far as is consistent with the public good,
that these men may be paroled, exchanged, or otherwise relieved from
their present confinement.

CHAS. MALLORY.
[And nine others.]

HEADQUA.RTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
Nelf' Orleans, September 3, 18(i3.

Maj. Gen. RICHARD TAYLOR,
Commanding Confederate Forces, Western Louisiana:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your let
ter referring to the arrest of citizens between Opelousas and Alexan
dria immediately after the murder of Capt. Howard Dwight, an officer
of my staff. The operations in which I was then engaged and the
subsequent release of the citizens arrested under that order have
occasioned delay in responding to your inquiry.

I directed the release of the citizeus arrested in pursuance of this
order, first, because they had not received previous notice of my determi
nation. in such cases, and second, because at the time of the release
they had suffered sufficiently to make known to the people of the com
munity in which they lived the consequences of such crime8 as that
to which the order referred. I desire to say to you that I shall act
upon the principles stated in my order, a copy of which I believe was
sent to you, whenever such occurrences as that to which it relates
shall be repeated. It is in accordance not only with the principles of
justice, but with the usages of civilized warfare. I need not refer you
to instances of this character that have occurred in the campaigns of
the ablest generals of Europe. I appreciate fully, general, the justice
of the sentiment you express in your note in regard to the course to be
pursued in the unhappy contest in which we are engaged, but they do
not apply to the case of Captain Dwight. There is no officer more
earnestly desirous of ameliorating the severities of war than myself,
but I believe that the recognition of just principles of punishment, in
cases deserving it, and making that determination public, will be among
the most effective methods of restraining men to lines of conduct
which they can consistently and honorably pursue. It was for this pur
pose that my order was issued and executed. I respect the rights of
men engaged iu war, because they are responsible for their acts, and
whenever any man falls in battle or is captured I am desirous of
extending to him to the utmost of my power every assistance he can
require. It is because as a soldier he is bound to perform the duties of
a soldier, and he ought to sutler only the legitimate consequence of his
acts. But men who abandon the ranks of their army, lagging behind
upon plantations, in villages and towns, throwing oft' the equipmen"ts
and cURtoms of a soldier, have no right to the immunities of soldiers
if they asRume to exercise his power of wounding or killing those whom
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they assume to be enemies. Such acts are not legitimate acts of war,
and can only be considered and pnnished if attended with fatal conse
qnences, as assassinations.

On my march through the Teche conntry I passed hundreds of men
in the different VIllages and towns arrayed as citizens, disclaiming to
have belonged to the army, or to have arms in this contest, whom I
had every reason to believe had but recently been soldiers. I allowed
them to remain where I found them, upon their own protestations,
enjoying undisturbed the peaceful rights of citizens-such substan·
tially was the case of the men who murdered Captain Dwight. They
had abandoned the army to which they belonged, they had suffered
my columns to pass them, secreting themselves in the houses or on
the plantations upon tlle line of the road. that we had passed, pro
fessing not to be soldiers, but assuming to be peaceful citizens, and
receiving protection. After the army had passed, when a single officer
upon the trail of his command follows his columns, these men take to
tlleir arms again and deliberately murder him.

The facts in this case, I have every reason to believe, are not as they
are represented to you. These three men challenged an officer unat
tended except by a body servant, botll unarmed. Perceiving that his
challengers were armed, he halted, both unarmed; upon their demand he
surrendered. The bayou running between them made it impossible for
them to capture him when so manyof our troops were on the road, both
in the front and rear, and to prevent his escape, whom they could not
capture according to the rules of war, knowing him to be unarmed, and
after his surrender to them as a prisoner of war, they deliberately mur·
dered him. !tis the same as if a soldier, unable to capture a wounded
prisoner in order to secure possession, otherwise impossible, should
murder him. In other words, being unable to execute their assumed
right of captnre, they committed the crime of assassination. I need
not say to you, because it is no part of the case you are to consider, that
Captain Dwight was one of the most upright and exemplary yonng
men of his country. Never, in a single instance in his short bnt bril·
liant career, had he failed to recognize what was due from a high·toned
and heroic officer. On our march to Opelousas and while in occupation
of that town he exerted himself to the utmost to restrain lawless men
from infringement upon the personal rights or the appropriation to
their own uses of the property of citizens of that town, and contrib
uted much to bring to the punishment of death men who had violated
alike the laws of war and of property. His name and character were
without blemish. The man does not live that can charge npon him the
commission of a dishonorable act or the omission of any duty imposed
upou him by the laws of humanity or of honor. It is deeply to be
regretted that such a man should lose his life under such circum
stances, but it illustrated too strongly the conduct of the troops in that
and other campaign8 to allow it to pass without permauent correction,
and if the sacrifice of his life shall resnlt in 8uffering so flagrant an
abuse of the rules of war and establish a different system of conduct,
he will have achieved as great a good as other men accompliRh in the
longest life. His career will have closed with the evidence of his
nntiring efforts to restrain lawlells men from the commission of crimes,
and the sacrifice of his life will illustrate the open and flagrant disre
gard of these principles by the men in arms against his country.

I know, very well, general, as you say, that the citizens living upon
the line of march cannot be Raid to have been active parties to this act,
and are not liable to punishment as principals in the transaction; but
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it cannot be denied that the three men who committed this mnrder had
been honsed, protected, secreted, clothed, and fed during the night
preceding and the day of the murder; that they had received infor
mation from the people living on the line of march of the approach and
passage of our troops, and, knowing that the way was clear, they
stealthily appeared in arms upon the approach of a single unarmed
officer. It ooght to be said to these people and to all people, whether
in arms or not, that if they protect, secrete, encourage, assist, feed, and
clothe men who abandon the army on its march for the a8sassination of
stragglers who may fall behind the columns, that they must sufrer the
consequences of such acts. This is iu accordance with the principles
of justice and of war, and I need not say to you, general, that I will
enforee them so far as I am connected with this service, both against
the people who assume to be friends as against those who oppose the
Government I serve; satisfied that this, if it can be effectually done,
will put an end to one of the most infamous and barbarous practices of
uncivilized war. I repeat, I appreciate the importance and justice of
thl' sentiments embodied in your letter, but respectfully submit that
they do not apply to the case in question.

I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

J1Iajor-General, Commanding.

OFFICE PROVOS'f.MARSHAL,
Fort ]lcHenry, September 3, 1/?63.

Bvt. Brig. Gen. W. W. MORRIS, U. S. Army,
Fort McHenry, Md.:

GENERAL: In accordance with an order from headquarters Second
Separate Brigade, I have the honor to report that until I received the
report.of Medical Inspector George Snckley, U. S. Volnnteers,· I was
wholly ignorant of any inspection having been made of the building
used as a prison house at this post, as were all connected with this
departmen t. Could I have had the honor. of explaining to Surgeon
Suckley, I could undoubtedly have convinced him that, under the cir
cumstances, it was an ntter impossibility to keep the prison in a state
of cleanliness.

I would most respectfully call your attention to the fact that the
building referred to was formerly used as a stable; that t1le only altera
tions made since its use as a prison have been in throwing up some
board partitions; t1lat even the'old stalls still remain,.and that at the
outside it ought not to receive more than 300 prisoners. I would also
respectfully state that during my term of service I have bad almost
constantly O!l hand over 600 prisoners, over 500 of whom I 1Iave had to
confine in this stable and the small inclosure around it, making it an
iIJPossibility, where men of all classes are thus huddled together, to
keep it in a proper condition.

I would also call your attention to t1le repairs and alterations now
being made in this building through your influence, of the new barracks
now being erected by order of the Oommissary-General of Prisoners,
showing his opinion of the necessity of better accommodation for the
number of prtsonel's confined 1Iere.

I would IIIOSt respectfully call your attention to t1le report of Lieu
tenant·Colonel Murray, commanding post, ill bis monthly inspection,
accompanied by the post adjutant, former provost-marshal.

* See p. 240.
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Feeling, general, that I have worked faithfully and hard since my
appointment to this post, and done all possible under the circumstances
for the comfort and benefit nf prisoners, and knowing that in a short
time, with the means now at my disposal, I can place the building in
such a condition as to seek myself an inspection from the medical
director,

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. W. ANDREWS, JR.,

Lieut., Fifth New York Volunteer Artillery, and Provost-Marshal.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., September 3, 1863.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE G. MEADE,
Commanding Army of the Potomac:

GENERAL: I am instructed by the Secretary of War to say that
hereafter deserters from the rebel army found within the limits of your
command will be disposed of primarily at your discretion. If dis
charged 011 taking the oath of allegiance or on other terms a descriptive
list of each case will be preserved at your headquarters and a copy
transmitted to this office as a means of detecting any violation of the
condition of the discharge.

I am, general, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. IIOFFnIAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same to General Cadwalader, Philadelphia, with slight verbal
changes; General Heintzelman, Defenscs of \Vashington.)

OFFICE CO:MMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D, C., September 3, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Commissioner for Exchange, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: There are a number of citizens on parole in varIOUS parts
of the country whose exchange should be covered by a declaration
similar to that made by Mr. Ould, section 8 of declaration No.5, with
the limitations indicated in my letter to Colonel Ludlow of June 17,
18H3. Please refer to Colonel Ludlow's letter to me of June 19, 1863, in
which he proposes to make the necessary correction in the next declara
tion, and also to his letter of June 10. I have several applications for
exchange or civilians before me, but as the above will cover all ca.ses I
do not refer to them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashington, D. C., Septem1.Jer 3, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. S. PIERSON, .
COllllllawling Depot Prisoner's of War, Sandusky, OhiQ:

COLONEL: Your letter of the 26th asking for information as to the
probahle number who will he held at the depot is received. There is
uot at this time auy prospect of allY further deliveries of prisoners on
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parole, and you may therefore expect that as many will be sent to the
island as the barracks can accommodate, and you will immediately take
steps to obtain such a supply of all necessary stores as will meet all
demands during the winter, making due allowance for the time when
the crossing may be interrupted' by insecure ice.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oownel Third Infantry and Oommissary.General of Prisoners.

WAR DEPT., PROVOST-MARSHAL·GKNERAL'S OFFIOE,
Washington, D.O., September 3, 1863.

Lieut. Col. JAMES OAKES, U. S. Army,
Acting Assistant Provost-Jfarshal-General, SIWingjield, Ill..

COLONEL: I am directed by the Provost·Marshal-General to acknowl·
edge the receipt of your communication of the 26th ultimo, inclosing
letter from C. P. Robinson asking to be detailed with 100 other paroled
men from Benton Barracks, Mo., to assist in enforcing the draft in
Illinois, requestiug that their services be obtained, if possible. In reply
I am instructed to say that the papers were referred to Col. William
Hoffman, Commissary·General of Prisoners, and returned with the fol
lowing indorsement:

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
S6ptember 2, 1863.

Soldiers on parole cannot, without violating it, be employed in enforcing the draft.
Re8pectfully returned.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
CommiBBary-General of Prill_B.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY STONE,

Assistant Adjutant·General.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPAR'rMENT OF THE OWO,
No. 144. Oincinnati, Ohio, September 3,1863.

I. From and after this date no permits whatever will be granted to
visit the prisoners confined in the various military prisons of this depart·
ment, excepting from these headquarters, from Brig. Gen. N. C. McLean,
provost-marshal-J{eneral, or the commanders of the different districts in
which said military prisons are located; and in no case will such per·
mits be given to any citizens without their first taking the oath of aIle·
giance.

II. A reasonable amount of underclothing will be allowed to be sent
to the prisoners by their friends; and such outside clothing (of a gray
color) as in the judgment of the officer commanding the prison may be
absolutely necessary.

By command of Mlijor-General Burnside:
. W. P. ANDERSON,

Assistant Adjutant· General.
[Indo1'tleIllont.!

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE OHIO,
Oincinnati, September 26, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Colonel Hoffman, U. S. Army, Commis~ary.
General of Prisoners, who will please indorse hereon what modificatlOns,

17 B B-SERIES II, VOL VI
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if any, this order requires to make it conform to instructions or orders
from office of the Commissary-General of Prisoners.

A. E. BURNSIDE, .
Major- General, Commanding.

By W. P. ANDEUSON,
Assistant Adjutant· Ge7teral•.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY BRIGADE,
Near Crystal Sprinys, September 3, 186'3.

Col. B. S. EWELL, Assistant Adjutant-General:
COLONEL: In obedience to instructions 1 submit the following report

in reference to the hanging and siJooting of Federal prisoners and
negroes in arms captured at Jackson, La., on the 3d. ultimo:

Several negroes were captured at that place and turned over to a
gnard from Colonel Griffith's Arkansas regiment mounted infantry.
I was in front of the command when a report came to me that Colonels
Griffith and Powers had marched the negroes forward before the com·
mand left camp at Centerville, and supposing they had taken the wrong
road I sent a staft· officer to turn them back, who came back to me and
reported that they said they would join the command via near route
in advance of Centerville. After some time these officers came up and

. brought no negroes. I immediately demanded" what disposition had
been made of them," when they reported in substance what is stated
in their inclosed report!!. Other reports came saying they had been
sent to Mobile, &c. I rebuked Colonel!! Powers and Griffith severely
for making any disposition of them without my orders.

My own opinion ill that the negroes were summarily disposed of, by
whom I cannot say, as all deuy any other statements, except the inclosed
letter!! of Colonels Powers and Griffith. I do not know that any Fed
eral officers or soldiers were missing.

The whole transaction was contrary to my wishes and against my own
consent. In regard to the hanging of negroes captured after the light,
I can only submit the inclosed communication- from Brigadier-General
Andrews, U. S. Army, and my reply,- which fully explains my position,
and which I presume is a final terminus to the aft'air.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. L. LOGAN,

Oommanding Brigade.
[Indorsement,]

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY IN MISSISSIPPI,
Oallton, September 17, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded.
Do not consider it to the interest of the service that this matter be

further inve8tigated at present, as a court of inquiry or court·martial
will atford the only means of gaining correct information.

S. D. LEE,
Major- Gellera I, Oommanding.

[InclOllnre No.1.]
HEADlJ{' ARTERS,

Near Orystal Springs, Miss., Septemb/T 2, 1863.
Col. JOHN GRIFFITH,

Commanding Regimellt ArkansM Infantry:
COLONEL: Inclosed find an order from General Johnston, which I am

directed by Colonel Logan to forward to you, it having been rumored

• 860 Anurew!! to Logan, August 5, p.177, and Logan to AndrewH, August 8, p.l89.
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in camps that your command captnred and hung or shot certain Fed
eral prisoners and negroes in arms at Jackson, La., on the 3d ultimo.

Oolonel Logan directs that you make a full report of all the fact~

attendant upon this matter and forward the same in writing withont
delay to these headquarters.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
NED WARH.EN,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

(Same to Col. Frank Powers, chief of cavalry.)

[lool08U16 No.2.)

HEADQUARTERS CONSOLIDATED REGIMENT,
September 2, 186.'1.

Colonel LOGAN, Commanding Brigade:
OOLONEL: In reply to your note just received and herewith inclosed

I would say that a squad of negroes was captured on or about the
3d. of August at Jackson, La. When the command started back the
negroes, nnder guard, were ordered on in advance of the command, and
learning that tbe guard lJad taken tbe wrong road, Colonel Powers and
myself rode on in advance to put tbem in the proper route for camp.
About tbe time we were reacbing them, or sbortly before, four of the
negroes attempted to escape. They were immediately fired into by the
guard. This created some excitement and a general stampede among
them, all attempting to eftect their escape, wbereupon the firing became
~eneral upon them from the guard, and few, I think, succeeded in
makiug good tbeir escape. Tbere were no Federal prisoners among
tbem, having boon separated the night previous. No further particu
lars remembered.

1 am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN GHIFFITH,

Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

[lool08U16 No, 3.]

FRANK POWERS,
Oolonel and Ghief of Cat1alry.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY COMMAND,
September 2, 186.'1.

JOHN L. LOGAN, Colonel, Commanding:
COLONEL: In compliance with tbe inclosed order 1 would say a squad

of negroes (in arms) were captured at Jackson, La.
The morning after the aft'air at Jackson, Colonel Griffith and myself

ordered the negroes several bours in advance of the command, so as to
arrive in camp at the proper time. Finding the guard took the wrong
road, myself and Oolonel Griffith rode in advance of the command so as
to notifY them of the fact and order them back. On the route back
four of the negroes attempted to escape. I ordered the guard to sboot
them down. In the confusion the other negroes attempted to escape
likewise. I then ordered everyone sbot, and with my six-shooter
assisted in the execution of the order. I believe few escaped, most of
them being killed instantly.

There were nQt any Federal prisoners with tbe negroes.
I am, colonel, yours, respectfully,
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SAINT LOUIS, September 4,1863.
Colonel KINOAID, Alton, Ill.:

Use extra vi~ilanceabout guarding the prison at night, as we have
grounds for supposing that efforts may be made from without to rescue
the prisoners.

JAS. O. BROADHEAD,
Provost-Marshal- General.

W ABHINGTON, September 5, 1863.
General MEREDITH:

Yon are authorized to offer in exchange for General Graham aoy one
of the brigadier·generals paroled by General Grant and now in the
South. You will not oller any officer now held as a prisoner of war in
the North.

E. A. HITOHOOOK,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, &:c.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort .Monroe, September 5, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Wallhington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: Yours of the 3d instant is received. I do not know of any
special cases of exchange of civilians. 1 inclose for your approval a
declaration of exchange in accordance with section H of declaration No.
5, hy the rebel agent, with the limitations indicated in yours of .Tune
17,1863, to Lieutenant·Oolonel Ludlow. 1 shall await your decision on
this before notifying the rehel authorities.

Yery r~pectfuny,your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

P. S.-I have included sutlers, as the rebels have done.

[Incl08ure.]

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fortress Monroe, Va., September 5, 1863.

All civilians and sutlers who have been arrested by the Confederate
authorities at any time hefore September 1, 1863, and who have been
received at. City Point or at other places across our lines, are hereby
discharged from any and every obligation contained in any parole they
may have given to the enemy.

S. A. MEH.EDITH,
Brigadier-General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
1Vashington, n. 0., September 5, 1863.

Brig. Gen. JOHN S. MASON, Oommanding, OolumbuR, Ohio:
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith rolls· of the paroled

prisoners of war recently arrived at Oamp Chase, whose paroles
----------- ---- -

* Omitted.
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being dated after the 22d of May, and they not having been delivered
at a place designated in the cartel, are not valid, and these men should
therefore, under the orders of the War Department heretofore issued,
be ordered to their regiments. Those named on the rolls who were
captured at Gettysburg must be deserters from their regiments, as all
who were paroled at that place were soon after ordered to join their
regiments, which order these meu, it would appear, failed to obey. I
would respectfully suggest that all soldiers reporting at Camp Chase
under paroles which are not valid be not reported amoug the paroled
troops, but ordered to duty at ouce, to be sent to their regiments by the
first opportunity.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA,
Dublin, September 5, 1863.

Col. W. H. POWELL, U. S. Army:
COLONEL: In reply to your communication of Augnst 29 the major

general commanding directs me to say that you are not in close
confinement by his order. Two charges alleged against you were
communicated to the War Department, with the suggestion that they
be investigated before you were exchanged. One of the charges wa~
for shooting a Confederate prisoner deliberKtely. This charge was
made by one of your own men, who was taken pri80ner ou the Wythe·
ville raid, and who volunteered the information. He says he saw you
commit the murder. The other charge was burning the houses and
barns of Messrs. Handley and Feamster, near Lewisburg, on or about
the night of the 9th or 10th of January last, in violation of all law,
civil and military. Mr. Handley's house was set on fire when his wife
and children were in bed asleep, and they just had time to e8cape
without shoes or proper clothing, on a very cold night. If you can
show that these acts were not committed by you or your authority, or
ifcommitted by you when acting under orders, the authorities will no
doubt place you on a footing with other prisoners. Any communica
tion you desire to make to General Scammon or other officers, to procure
the necessary proof, will, if forwarded to these headquarters, be for
warded by flag of truce.

Respectfully, &c.,

[Indorsement.]

LmBY PRISON, Richmond, Va., September 30,1863.
In answer to the within charges I respectfully reply as follows, to

wit: The charge of shooting the Confederate soldier is, as I suppose,
based. upon the fact of my having shot a Confederate soldier in a regu
lar cavaJrycharge, made by me on the 'ith of January, 1862, in obedi
ence to au order from Col. William M. Bolles, Second Regiment West
Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, U. S. Army, who was then commanding
said regiment and present at the time the charge was made and the
man shot, a written statement of which, containing the facts in the
case, is now ill the hands of the Secretary of War, United States of
America, furnished by said Col. W. M. Bolles.
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C. S. MILITARY PRISON HOSPITAL,
Richmond, Va., September 5, 1863.

The second charge, to wit, that of burnillg the hOIlSl'S and barns of
Messrs. Handley and Feamster, was done by an order issued by Brig.
Gen. Goorge <Jrook, U. S. Army, to J. C. Paxton, colonel commanding
Second }{egiment West Virginia \Tolnuteer Cavalry, U. S. Army, and
transmitted to me by Colonel Paxton. Said nroperty was fired by my
order about the time referred to, after a notice of twenty miuutes had
expired, amI assiRtance rendered to clear the house. The object in
firing said llroperty wa.~ to draw two regiments of <J. S. troops, then in
and near Centerville, Monroe Connty. W. Va., to Lewisburg, in Green
brier <Jounty, to clear the road f()r the movemellt of a detachment of
the Second WeRt Virginia <Javalry, under command of said (Jolonel
Paxton, who wall nnder orders to proceed to the Teunessee and Virginia
Railroad to destroy the railroad bridge acroRs New River, said detach
ment being compelJed to pass through <Jenterville en route for said
bridge, which point could not have bel'n pa.'JRed until after said demon-'
stration was made on Lewisburg, or in its direction, to draw said troops
from said point.

Yours, very respectfully,
W. H. POWELL,

Colonel Second Regiment West Virginia Vol. Cavalry, U. 8. Army.

Brig. Gen. J. H. WINDER,
Commanding Department of Henrico:

SIR: In obedience to your order I have the honor to Rubmit. the
following report of the sanitary condition of the Libby Prison and
hospital:

The buildings used for the above purposes, situate at the corner of
Cary and Twentieth streetR, are admirably adapted to the purposes for
which they are now used. '

The prevailing wind (south), unobstructed by adjacent buildings,
secures thorongh ventilation.

The strict attention paid to cleanliness has secured an entire exemp
tion from typhus or jail fever, not a single catle having occurred since
I have been in clmrge (January 20).

During the pa.~t quarter thirteen {lases of scurvy have heen admitted
into the hospital.

Of smallpox only five cases have occurred.
Contrary to my advice an assistnnt Burgoon of the Federal Army vac

cinated a number of the offieers with pus (not lymph) taken from the
arm of another assistant surgoon (also a prisoner), producing a spurious
form of vaccination from which a number are now suffering. This
virus had Ilrobably passed through a system affected with secondary
syphilis.

Typhoid fever is of rare occurrence, but two cases having been
admitted during the last month.

Dysentery and diarrhea have been the prevailing diseases for the
last three months. The cases have been mild in character and have
yielded readily to treatment.

The floors of the hospital are scrubbed once daily; swellt thrice and
oftener if required.

Strict attention is paid to the washing and ironing of clothing and
ventilation of hospital.

Bathrooms and water·closets are attachl'.d to ~ach floor.
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The latter are on the ontside of the building and are kept scrupulously
clean.

Medicines and instruments of the finest quality are fnrnished by the
medical purveyor of the C. S. Army.

Diet abundant and usually of good quality; is well cooked and gen'
erally is in excess.

I purchase any delicacy for special cases that may be required..
In my opinion fewer cases of scurvy have occurred in this prison than

wOllld have occurred among the same number of men su~jceted to the
pl'ivations of camp life, and I believe the disease could be entirely pre·
vented by th~ issuing of one ration daily of ft'esh vegetablcs. .

Added to this report will be found· a report of the number of cases
treated for the last three mon~hs, and list of mortality.

One hUIIIlred patients is rather under the average of cases treated
daily ill prison qnarters and on Belle Isle whose names are not recorded
and who do require hospital treatment.
Number of cases treated in the hospital during the month of June, 1863 ...•.••. 170

CaHes of scurvy """ . . . . .. ..•... .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . 1
Deaths .........•...................................... """ ..•... ,. ..•.. 14

Ca8es treated iIlJllly ..•..........•.....•...................................... 233
Calles of sllurvy ..••...................... , . . . . 1
Deaths " .. , , "" 12

CascH treated iu August 247
Ca8es of scurvy.......... ..•... 11
Deaths .. .. . . . . . . ....•. . . 6

Respectfully submitted.
.JOHN WILKINS,

Surgeon of Libby Prison Post.

U. S. GENERAL HOSPITAL,
Gettysburg, Fa., September G,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Commissary· General of Prisoners:
The prisoners of war in this hospital are those rema,illing wounded

prisoners, the severity of whose wounds have prevented their removal
to other hospitals. At the date of inspection 594 wounded prisoners
were remaining and 109 attendants, also prisoners. Seven surgeons
who were with them when captured still remaiu on duty and are gen·
erally nseful. The surgeon in charge informed me that he had nse for
them all, as contra('t physicians would have to be employed in their
place. There are abont the same unmuer of U. S. soldiers in this hos·
pital and the patients have been separated as far as practicable. It is
a large camp hospital and the patients all fare alike and are well cared
for in every way. The camp is in excellent condition and kept in good
police; the kitchen well organized and food of excellent quality and
well prepared is furnished to the patients. The professional attend·
ance is ample and of good quality. The prisoners are very cheerful and
well contented with their present condition. The present guard con·
sists of one captain, one lieutenant, and fifty· six privates. It is very
inefficient. Pants, shirts, and socks are needed. A sufficient supply
of hospital clothing remains on hand. Have a sutler who is taxed for
the benefit of.the hospital. '1'he general iustructions fnrnishe(l by the
Commissary·General of Prisoners have been adhered to. In my opin·
ion this hospital can be broken np in a month hence, as all the patients
then remaining will be able to be transferred by that time to perma·
nent hospitals.

C. H. CRANEt....,.
Surgeon, U. S. Army, lntc Medical Inspector Prisoners of war.
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OFFICE PROVOST·MARSHAL·GENERAL,
Saint Loui~, September 6, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oommissary- General of Prisoners, Washington:

COLONEL: I have the honor to inform ~you that in obedience to yom
letter of August 13, I made a perl'lOnal ill8pection of the Gratiot aud
Myrtle streets prisoTIt;, also the hospitals attache(l, and ordered the
quartermaster to make l'mch repairs and alterations as were recom·
mended in your letter. As to the matter of providing more vegetable
food for the prisoners in the hospital, I was informed by the surgeon in
charge that the deficiency had already been remediel] to-the satisfac·
tion of the medical inspector. As soon as the repairs are finished I
will send you a copy of the quartermaster's report.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. O. Bl{OADHEAD,

Lieutenant·Oolonel and Provost·Marshal·Getteral.

SPECIAL ORDERS,} c. S. MILITARY PRISON,
No. -. Richmond, S6flt~mber 6, 1868.

Under no circumstances is punishment of any kind to be inflicted on
prisoners of war except by express direction from the officer command·
ing, and then the manner of punishment must be prescribed. by him.

By order of Brigadier·General Winder:
THOS. P. TURNER,

Oaptain, Oommanding, «fc.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRIOT OF WESTERN LOUISIANA,
Septetnber 7, 1863.

Maj. Gen. N. P. BANKS,
Oommanding U. S. Forces, Southern Louisiana:

GENERAL: In reply to your communication of the 18th AnguRt rela·
tive to prisoners Captain Allen and Lieutenant Page, of the U. S. Army,
I bave the honor to inform you that the statement that these officers
are held ill "close confinement and in irons" is incorrect and without
foundation.

These prisoners are no longer under my control, and although conti.·
dent that your information was incorrect, it was necessary to ascertain
the fact definitely to communicate with the lieutenant-general com·
manding the department, hence the delay which has arisen in replying
to your communication.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, &c.,
R. TAYLOR,

Major·General, Commanding.

OFFIOE COMl£ISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WCUlhington, D.O., September 7, 1863.

Hon. DAVID TOD, G01'ernor of Ohio, Oolumbus, Ohio:
SIR: The attention of the rebel authorities at Richmond has been

called to the case of Col. W. H. Powell, Second West Virginia CavalryI
reported to have been placed. in a dark, damp cell, alone, &c., and
learn from General Meredith, commissioner for exchange of prisoners,
that in reply the charges are pronouuced. to be utterly false. The above
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facts have been communicated to your military State ageut, J. O. Wet
more, who has doubtless informed Your Excellency of them.

The matter of the removal ofOamp Ohase to a new site was laid before
the Secretary of War by the Quartermaster-General at the time I tele
graphed to you, and I have mentioned it since, but as yet I believe no
action has been taken.

I have been unable to forward the letter you inclosed to me some
time since for Oaptain Ferguson, because it is addressed to no place,
and without something more dellnite is given than the number of the
regiment to which he belongs the post-office people will scarcely take
the trouble to forward it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMl\fISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., September 7,1863.

Lieut. 001. J. O. BROADHEA.D,
Provost-Marshal, Saint Louis, Mo.:

OOLONEL: Your letter of the 30th in relation to the disposal of pris
oners is received, and in reply I have to direct that whenever you have
more prisoners to dispose of than can be provided for in Saint Louis or
at Alton you will please report to me and I will direct to what place
they shall be ordered. There should be at no time more than 1,000
prisoners at the Alton prison.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

MILITARY PRISON, Alton, Ill., September 7,1863.
Major-Geueral SCHOFIELD,

Oommanding Department of the MiRsouri, Saint Louis:
GENERAL: I would respectfully represent that there are some eight

or ten rebel officerl! now in this prison, including Jeff. Thompson; that
there is no way to prevent the great body of the prisoners from asso
ciating with them unless they are placed in close confinement. They
have a powerful influence over the mass of rebel prisoners with whom
they necessarily mix. They may make a concerted attack on the guard
under their directions. I would respectfully suggest whether it would
Dot be best to have them taken to Johnson's Island, as this can now be
done without danger of carrying the smallpox with them.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, YOUl' obedient servant,
G. W. KINCAID,

Oolonel, Oommanding Prison.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, September 7, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I confess my great astonishment in not receiving one word from

you in reference to the very grave and important matters which were
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RO. aULD,
Agent of Exclumge.

the su~iects of discusRion hetwpen us in our interview at City Point.
That interview took place two weeks ago. You stated that you were
not prepared to accept or r~iect the proposition which I then made,
but that you would immediately inform your Government of its nature
an(l give me a speedy alll~wer in person or by letter. Though two boats
have been dispatched from Fort MOllroe to Uity Point, and two weeks
have elapsed since our meeting, no reference or allusion to the su~jects

of controversy has been made by you. At our interview you told me,
in answer to Illy urgent request, that there should be no delay; that
not more than a week wonld elapse before ;vou would be prepared with
your aw~wer. Under these circumstances, if you were not ready, every
consideration would seem to demand that some excuse should be fur·
nished or the delay explained. As, however, you do not refer to the
matter at all, I am left only to draw the eonclusion that you do not
intend to give an answer to Illy propositiou. I therefore inform you
that the Uonfederate authorities will consider themselves entirely at
liberty to pursue any course with refereuce to my written proposition
to yOIl which they may deem right and proper under all the circum·
statll'es of the case.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

RICHMOND, September 7, 1RG3.

Brig. nell. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchallge:
SIR: I respectfully decline your proposition to exchange Brig. Gen.

Charles K. Oraham for Brig. Gen. 1\1. L. Smith. You seem to be labor
iug under some strange mistake in this matter. The last·named officer
has already been exchanged and yoo have recei,'ed the equivalents.
I so uotitled your predeeessor on the l;{th of last July. The flag-of-truce
boat will not be "detained at City Point for General (haham."

Bven if Brigadier·General Smith had 1I0t been exchanged, I shoold
not be disposed to favor the proposal of au exchallge of 8.U officer in
captivity for one released on parole when you have l>everal officers of
the same grade in confinement. The offer is 80 extraordinary in all
of its aspeets that I hope I do not transgress the boonds of propriety
in stating that ;VOll knew it would be and ought to be r~iected in conse·
quence of its manifest ineq uality.

Hespectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERA1'E STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, 8eptembcr 7, 186:;.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: Will yoo agree to furnish a. list of all the officers whom you

have in confinement in your dilf'erent prisons if 1 do the same as to
yours ill confinement at the Sooth' It will save 08 a great deal of
trouble and enable us to give much satisfaction to 001' respective peo
ple. As it is now when any inquiry is made of either of os it has to be
referred to the other. Considerable delay takes place before the infor
mation is obtained, and when it does oome it is not always reliable.
In two or three cases of papers received from yoo to-day where Uolonel
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Hoffman makes the indorsement "No record" the friends and relatives
have received letters from the partieS' stating where they were.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQlTARTERS DEPARTMENT OF HENRICO,
Richmond, September 7,18(J3.

Col. A. D. STREIGHT, U. S. Army, Present:
COLONEL: A reply to your communication of August 31, 186:l, to

the h01l0rable Secretary of War, Confederate States of America, has
been withheld for the remarks of Robert Ould, esq., commissioner of
exchange.

Your statement has been submitted to Mr. Ould, and I herewith
inclose his reply. In addition to the facts stated by Mr. Ould we have
oftieial information of cruel treatment of Confederate prisoners confined
at Fort Delaware aud Point Lookout that surpa!\ses iu enormity the
horrible outrages detailed by him. At the first-named post Confetlprate
prisoners are prevented from receiving either supplies or money from
their friends. At the latter place our prisoners are required to perform
hard labor. and in case of refusal are tied up by the thumb8 and other
wise cruelly treated. These known facts, corroborated as they are by
those set forth in the inclosed printed statement taken from your own
printed papers, ('annot fail to convince you that a system of treatment
has heen inaugurated by the United States Government to Confederate
priflOners infiuitely worse, more inhuman, uncivilized, and barbarOlu;
than any to which you and the officers confined with you have been
subjected.

With reference to the seizure of moneys found upon your person, per
mit me to call your attention to my letter upon that suhject, bearing
date June 10, 1~, wherein the following language is used:

Your own Government has, in orders puhlished to the world, declared that any
unwmallinantity of money founl1 on the person of those capturell Nhoul<l be COil·

sillerell as pnblic property, and as sl10h IIh.,uld be taken possession of for the nile of
the United States.

This rule applies to your caRe, and under it the money fonnd in your
possession will be turned over to the Confederate StateR as public
property. Your communication to General Forrest has been communi
cated to him, but no answer has been received, and I see no reason at
present to change my views as above expressed.

Relative to the cbar~econtained in your communication of the rations
furnished you" being ill Rufficient to sustain life," &c., I would state that
the question is now under examinatioll, and any misapplica.tion of your
ratiolls or mi8management in the manner in which they are furnished
will be corrected.

Very respectfully,
JNO. H. WINDER,

Brigadier-General.
[Inclosure·l

RICHMOND, V A., September .'I, 1863.
Brig. Gen••JOHN H. WINDER:

SIR: As to Colonel 8treight's complaint about want of room, I beg
to state that full and Ratisfactory evidence was presented to me that as
many as fifteen of our officers were confined at Fort Norfolk in a room
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about fifteen feet E1quare, with no window, but only a simple slit in the
wall; that they were not allow~d to go out of that room at all, but
were compelled to perform the operations of nature there in a tub,
which was only removed ouce in tweuty-four hours. Scarcely a day
passes that I do not receive accounts of inhumanity and barbarity prac
ticed upon our prisoners at the North, and eRpecially at Fort Delaware
and Point Lookont. At the latter place they are compelled to perform
all kinds of work, and if they refuse they are mercilessly puniRhed. I
saw a man a few days ago who had received brutal punishment for
refusing to work. Our officers aud citizens are often compelled to do
regularly the most disgusting and filthy labor, such as cleaning prison
ships, privies, &c. A ball and chain for them is a common thiug. I
have also received mauy complaints llil to the quantity and quality of
provisions furnished to our men. It is a very common thing to take
away their money and never return it j in some instances they take away
good money and return counterfeit.

No man is more opposed to the harsh treatment of prisoners than I
am. I think it very questionable if retaliation should ever be allowed
to take that form.

Although onr own people have been sUQjected to the indignities and
outrages I have named, I am opposed to overcrowding or semi-starving
the men who have invaded our land for the purpose of subjugation. I
think that Colonel Strei~ht must have exaggerated the matter very
much. Even if he has not, we have more than a precedent in the treat
ment of our prisoners by our enemies. I have no doubt you will make
due inquiry iuto the subject and correct any abuses which may exist.

Colonel Streight can at least congratulate himself in one respect
he has not been shaved and dressed. in convict's clothes. The Federals
have so treated General Morgan and his officers, who are alleged to be
held as hostages for Colonel Streigl)t and his command. I have official
evidence in my possession which I can furnish to Oolonel Streight that
General Morgan and his officers have been so treated. To what base
ness and inhumanity would not an enemy descend who could so cause
lel:lsly inflict such an indignity upon a brave and gallant gentleman'
"Semi·starvation" is nothing to it. I have been told by persons whom
I know to be truthful gentlemen that they have been compelled to go a
whole day without any food.

As to the refusal to allow Colonel Streight to appropriate money for
purchases, I beg leave to state that a recent order emanating from
Federal authority prevents our prisoners from receiving food or dothing
irom their friends.

Retlpectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchanpe.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. G., September 8, ltJ63.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Gommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 5th instant, with the accompanying
declaratiou of exchange of civilians, is received. I would respectfolly
suggest that the time covered by this declaration should be limited. to
the date fixed in eighth section of Mr. Ould's declaration of May 11,
viz, May G, 1863, as it IS intended only to supply an omission in our
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declaration of May 9, the first section of which covers only citizens
delivered at City Point. Whether it will be proper to include sutlers
depends npon the understanding between Colonel Ludlow and Mr.
Ould at the time the declaration was made.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolo-nel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTllrIEN'r OF THE GULF,
Mobile, Ala., September 8, 1863.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the hOllor to inclose a report and the papers in the
case of Brig. Gen. Neal Dow, and respectfully request further instruc
tions in the case.

Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
DABNEY H. MAURY,

Major-General, Command·ing.

[First lndol'llement.]

SEPTEMBER 17, 1863.
SECRETARY OF WAR:

A report upon the case of Brigadier-General Dow, of the U. S.
Army:

The facts reported are that General Dow, while in command in Pen·
sacola, 1862, had enlisted soldiers (ne~roes) under his command, some
of whom were slaves of persons residing in Florida; and that he made
a speech in the preseuce of slaves to the effect that the masters of
slaves in the South had nsed them cruelly and that they (the U. S.
authorities) would aveuge their wrongs.

Also, that while in command in LouiRiana he had commanded a
detachment of negro troops that opened one of the parish jails and
proclaimed freedom to tlJe slaves that were in custody. The military
court in Mobile hold that the resolutions of Congress of the 1st of May,
1863, do not authorize a proceedin~ against an officer for acts done
prior to their adoption, and that the facts do not authorize charges
against General Dow. Instructiolls are sought from the Department
as to the disposition to be made of him.

The communication of the judge-advocate, inclosed, presents the
reasons upon which the military court have come tv their conclusion.

Respectfully snbmitted.
J. A. OAMPBELL

Assistant Secretary of War.

[Second Indo1'8ement.]

J. A. S.

SEPTEMBER 19, 1863.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL :

Orders should be given for the return of General Dow to this city, to
be kept with other captured officers till exchanged. From the report
of the judge-advocate it does not appear that he can be proceeded
against under the joint resolutions of Congress.
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[Inc1oeure No.1.]

[InciOllure No.2.]

MILITARY COURT, MAURY'S CORPS,
Mobile, Ala., .August 22, 1863.

Lieut. Col. G. G. GARNER, Chief of Swff, Mobile, Ala.:
COLONEL: I respectfully report as follows in relation to the case of

General Neal Dow:
Upon the receipt of the commnnication of V. Reand, lieutenant, C. S.

Army, to the Secretary of War, referred to this court under order of
the President, I immediately applied throu~h you to Richmond for a
copy of the joiut resolutions of Oongress, approved May 1, 1863, a copy
not having been previously furnished the eourt. After receiving the
resolutions, with as little delay as possible I saw Lieutenant Resnd
and the gentlemen mentioned in his communication (Messrs. Burthe,
La Barre and Le Breton), and after a full interview procured from them
statements of all facts in the personal knowledge of each, bearing on
the eOllduct of General Dow, copies of which are torwarded herewith:
I al~o saw Messrs. Thomas B. aud Henry P. Smith and Mr. Charles O.
Drake, whose statements in regard to occurrences at Pensacola, Fla.,
are also inclosed.

It will be observed that the dates of the occurrences known by
Lieutenant Heand, Messrs. Smith and Drake are all anterior to that
of the resolutions. Messrs. Burthe, La Barre and Le Breton know noth
ing- except the fact of Dow being in command at Camp Parapet, near
New Orleans, which in the absence of proof of other facts, of course,
amounts to nothing-. The time of this command at Camp Parapet,
thongh not stated, was, I believe, February and May, 1863.

The joint resolutions approved May 1, 181i3, in the opinion of the
individnal members of the court, were not intended to have a retro
active effect as to caseR under sections 4 and 5, and do not embrace
such cases occurring previously to May 1, ]sua. The terms used in
these sections are, "shall command," ., shall arm," &c., "l1lhall during
the present war excite," &c. This would seem to imply an intention
to coniine the operations of these sections to acts subsequent to the
passage of the resolutions and to conform to the constitutional pro
vision and rule of criminal jurisprudence that "no ex post facto law
shall be passed." This view is sustained by the circumstance that in
twction 3, authorizing the President to retaliate for violations of the
usag-es of war, the terms used are, "shall be or has been done," &c. The
rellolutions do 110t simply provide a remedy or appoint a forum for
violations of a previous law, but create a new oftfmse. The indi
vidual members of the court are therefore of the opinion that to
sustain a charge before this court under sections 4 and fJ facts of a
date later than May 1, 1863, should be proved. Under these circum
stances I have thought it proper to make this report and ask for
in~tructions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. J. FITZPATRICK,

Judg6-.Advocate.

I know that General Neal Dow was generally understood to be in
command at Pensacola a few days before the time of its evacuation by
the U. S. forces, and for some time beforei that everyone who went
about the wharves or any of the places of l)usiness of the troops was
reljuired to have a pass from him; that I had a pass myself which I
saw him sign in person, as the officer commanding there; that there
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were negroes there without arms or uniform who were drilled by non
commissioned officers wearing the uniform and purporting to belong to
the Seventh Vermont Regiment, the drilling being inside of the picket
lines of the enemy and sometimes in the town of Pensacola. I knew
one negro named Beu, the property of' Dr. John Brosenham, who rep
resented himself as captain of a company, and whom I have seell con
ducting a company of negroes as commanding officer, or officer in charge,
to the ground for drill. I heard this negro, Ben, recruiting among the
slaves and trying to get them to enlist. I know that negroes who came
into Pensacola were carried into the office [ofJ General Dow while he
was there, and, after being brought, were sent to the "contraband
quarters" and put to work ou breast-works aud the Government works,
and were allowed to draw rations from the military supplies there. Of
these negroes I knew one named George, who belonged to Capt. Alex
ander Bright; one named Ca~sar, generally reported to be a slave, but
whose I do not know j another named Bob, belonging to \Villiam II.
Baker, and probably fifteen or twenty others whom I kuew to be slaves,
but whose names and owners' names I cannot now recollect.

I knew a negro named Vemp belonging to John McCloskey, of Pen
sacola, who was generally addressed as and understood to be a lieu
tenant. Bob Baker, mentioned above, was generally understood to be
3n orderly sergeant. I heard Neal Dow make a ~peech on a presenta
tion by him of a flag to.a Maine regiment ill which he spoke, substan
tially, among other things, as follows:

"Fellow-men of Maine: Just to think that these people .down South
have been in the habit of whipping these poor colored slayes simply
because they are colored and they have been under their thumbs. The
way we will revenge ourselves will be to lay the lash on them." 'fhis
was said in the presence and hearing of a large number of negroes.
There were no negroes there that I kilOW of except such a~ had fled to
!)ensacola from different parts of the Confederate States. If any had
been brought in there from anywhere else I think I should have known
it. All negroes there w~re required by orders, made known by notices
posted on the streets, to take the oath of allegiance to the United
States. I saw numbers of' them take that oath. These things were all
during General Dow's command at Pensacola, which began about
August 1, 1862, and ended in March or April, 1863.

THOMAS B. S~IITH,

Private, Company C, Third Florida Battalion of Cal'alry.
HENRY P. SMITII,

Private, Company C, Third Florida Battalion.

[Inol08ure No.3.]

MOBILE, August 18, 1863.
Capt. E. J. FITZPATRICK, Judge-Advocate:

SIR: A.fter reading carefully the charges made against General Neal
Dow, of the U. S. Army, and upou which you desire to have a state
ment from me, I have to state that I do not know of my own personal
knowledge any of the facts mentioned in said charges. My plantation
was within short distance of Camp Parapet, where General Neal Dow
had his headquarters; but I could not go through the lines for want of
a pass, which was only granted to those who had taken the oath of alle
giance, and therefore I know nothing of what was going on in the calllp
except hy heanmy.

Respe<,:tfully, your obedient servant,
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VICTOR BURTRE.

I have the honor to offer the above as my report upon the charges
made against General Neal Dow. My plantation was adjoining to that
of Mr. La Barre, and I know nothing of my own personal knowledge.

CRAS. LE BRETON.
[IneJ08nre No.4.]

MOBILE, August 18,1863.
Oapt. E. J. FITZPATRICK, Judge·Advocate:

SIR: In answer to your request that I should state what I know of
the charges made against the Federal General Neal Dow, now a pris
oner in this city, allow me to state that I know nothing of my own per
sonal knowledge to substantiate any of said charges.

General Neal Dow was in command at Camp Parapet, above Carroll·
ton, Lao, in the spring of 1863. I had occasion to see him once at his
headquarters under the following circumstances:

One of my sons had been arrested under charges made against him
by some of his grandfather's negroes. I applied to General Neal Dow,
offering to give security for the release of my son until he could be
tried. General N. Dow received me not ouly with courtesy, but even
with marked kindness. As my son was sick he ordered every attention
to be paid to him and his orders were punctually executed.

The above is all I know personally of General Neal Dow.
I remain, sir, your obedient servant,

[InclOllnre No.6.]

When 1 first saw the boat on which General Neal Dow left Pointe a
10. Hache I was at my house, situated at about one-half a mile from
the court-house of the parish of Plaquemines, from which I saw a squad
of negro and white ROldiers, under command of a white sergeant, enter
Mr. Arroyo's house, situated at about one acre from mine. The house
was surrounded by four negro soldiers and two others, and the white
ones entered the house, and after having remained there about one
half hour, they left for the boat, which had crossed from Mr. Laussade's
plantation, where it first landed, to the court-house, which is situated
on the same side of the river where I land. I then proceeded to the
court-house to see what was going on, and when I arrived there I saw
Mr. Neal Dow in the parish jail with Mr. S. Martin, the sJIeriff, and
heard him asking the said sheriff by what anthority he kept in jail
negroes that were there. The sheriff answered that they had been
sent by their masters for safe-keepiug. Upon hearing that the said
Neal Dow ordered him to open the jail and told the negroes, "Come
out of there, boys, and go on board of the boat; yon are free."

The above circumstances took place insi.de of the jail, and the negro
soldiers, about twenty·five or thirty, in uniform, with muskets and bay
onets, were on the levee when the boat was at about 140 yards distant.
When the negroes who were in jail for safe-keeping were turned out
by order of General Neal Dow they marched on board of the boat and
wer~ there received with great joy by the negro soldiers; after which
Neal Dow went himself on board of the boat, and they allietli, the boat
proceeding down the river in the direction of Forts Saint Philip and
Jackson, at which it was generally understood that Neal Dow W908 in
command at that time.

I heard the negro soldiers on board of the boat advising the planters'
slaves that were standing on the levee at the time to come along with
them; that they wer~ all free. That occurre.l in the presence of Neal
Dow, and close enough for him to hear what was said.
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These facts are the only ones which are to my personal knowledge of
those mentioned in the communication to the Secretary of War.

These fa.cttl took place on or about the 3d day of September, 1862.
VICTOR REAND.

[Inclosure No.6.]

A 8tatement of Charles O. Drake in regard to the condnct of General
Neal Dow, Pensacola:

I know of my own knowledge that he took from citizens of Pensacola.,
Fla., their negroes and converted them to his own use without any
compensation to their owners. He also gave the negroes to understaud
that they were free, regardlel;ls of the protestations of their owners,
and encoura~ed the negroes to disobey their master!! and treat them as
their equals.

This occnrred at Pensacola, Fla., in ,July, August, and September,
1862. '

One negro was taken from me at this time, several from Mrs. Langley,
several from Mr. Brosenham.

CHAS. O. DHAKE.

WASHINGTON, D. C., September 9, 1863.
Mlijor.General G1U~T, Vioksburg, Mills.:

GENERAL: Your letter of August 30 is just received." Neither
General S. D. Lee nor any other officer or man paroled by you lias been
exchanged. If any such are recaptured they should be immediately
placed in close confinement until their cases can be determined on.t

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

General-in-Ohiej.

HEADQUARTER,,! DEPARTMENT OF HENR100,
Richmond, September 9, 1863.

Lientenant LATOUOHE, Oommanding Military Prison:
SIR: You will receivf. the articles directed to the prisoners of war in

your custody and have them delivered, taking their receipts. The
prisoners must pay the charies on the article!!.

JOHN H. WINDER,
Brigadier- Gtmeral.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: It may not be considered improper to address the Department
dil'ectly in order to give my views in regard to the paroled prisoners
ordered to report here. Up to this time there has been vel'y little dis
po8ition evinced on the part [of] the paroled men to return to this
point.

1 do not think they will come in in any large numbers unless some
strong measures are adopted. The idea. prevails, I hear, to a grt>at

• See Seri611 I, Vol. XXX, Part III, p. 224.
t Remainder belong8 to Seri68 I.

18 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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SEPTE?<IBER 24, 1863.

extent, both with soldiers and with their friends at home, that unex
changed prisoners are not liable to the authority of the Government as
soldiers. In a word, that one of the consequences of a parole is to
suspend for the time being the military responsibility which existed
previous to capture.

I am of opinion t.hat should an order from an authoritative source
on this subject be publiRhed it would have a good effect in bringing
many absentees into camp. The announcement that they we~

exchanged would doubtless bring many back to their duty.
I have not yet made a report of the command here. BeJore entering

upon the duties assigned to me I learned that Major-General Stevenson
had sent such officers of the Alabama regiments of his division as had
reported upon expiration of their furloughs to the sections of coun·
try where their regiments and companies had been raised, with direc·
tions to get their men together and. bring them here. The places of
rendezvous for these troops not having been made known to me, I can
communicate only by the newspapers.

I have given similar instructions to officers of other Alabama regi
ments. After the 15th I hope to report SOlDe success from these steps.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. M. GARDNER,

Brigadier· General, Commanding.

[Fint indo"",meot.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, September 21, 1863.
SF.CRETARY OF WAR:

The impression is very Reneral among the soldiers of this army that
they cannot be called into the service, and the counRel of General
Gardner is worthy of consideration. See letter within.

Respectfully submitted.
J. A. CAMPBELL,

.Assistant Secretary.
[Second indo"",ment.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, September 22, 1863.
ADJUTANT·GENERAL :

Have not these men been exchanged' If not, I think it would be
well to issue such an order as General Gardner suggests.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary.

[Third 11IdorMemeDt.]

General COOPER:

It is the impression that the men referred to have been exchanged.
Will Colonel QuId state certainly if such is the fact and return these
papers'

By order:
C. H. LEE,

ASNtant A (ljutant- General.

[Fonrth Indorll6ment.]

General Gardner has been fully informed as to who has and who has
not been exchanged.

S. C.
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, September 9, 1863.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Recretary of Wa,r:.
SIR: I herewith respectfulIy return the indorsement of the Quarter

master·General.- I can easily transmit any funds to our prisoners, bnt
I most respectfully submit whether it would be proper to use the funds
which have been taken from Yankee pri80ners for such a purpose.
There are some methods of retaliation at which an honorable people
should pause before they resort to them. It is true that our elJemie~

have frequently taken money from our poor soldiers, but the practice
is by no means invariable. The general rule is the other way. In
hundreds of instances where it has been taken it has been returned
through my hands. The Federal authorities, in answer to my protest
against this outrage, have alleged that it was done ill violation of their
orders.

With reference to the $3,400 taken from Colonel Streight, he asserts
that it was saved to him by the express terms of his surrender. He
refers to General Forrest for the trnth of the statement. If this is 80,
ought it to be appropriated' This is the only large sum now in onr
possession which has ever been captured. The Yankees in their Gen·
eral Order No. 100 say" large SUIllS" can be taken, but swall amounts
shall be left with prisoners for the supply of their wallts.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS, Oha,rleston, September 9, 1863.
Maj. STEPHEN ELLIOTT,

Cmltlllaliding Fort Sumter, Oharleston Harbor, S. C.:
MAJOR: The general commanding directs me to compliment you and

your garrison on the brilliant success of this morning. He hopes that
all future attempts of the enemy to take Sumter will meet with the
same result. The general will endeavor to have the prisoners removed
in the course of the day or to-night. Should meanwhile the enemy
bombard Sumter, and you have not enough cover for your command,
will expose the prisoners instead of your troops to the enemy's fire.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. N. TOUTANT BEAUREGARD,

A ide-de· Camp.

Inspection report concerning prisoners of tear at the U. S. General
Hospital, J)at'ids Island, N. Y., August 28, 1863.

WASHINGTON, D. C., September 10,1863.
Uol. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, 001nllli8sary- General of Prisoners:

This hospital is under the charge of Surg. James Simons, U. S. Army,
and has recently been devoted to the care of prisoners of war exclu
sively. The total number of wounded prisoners received there between
the 17th and 24th of July was 2,538. Total number remaining August
28,1,764; transferred under orders to Oity Poiut, Va., August 24,690;
deaths, 84.

• See second indortlement on Bream to Seddon (August 13), p.201.
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There are 5,000 beds in this hospital and its location is very healthy
and pleasant. The regulations established and ordered by the Com
missary-General of Prisoners appear to be well enforced. Patients in
the hospital building are furnished with no clothing except hospital
underclothing, save those about tD be exchanged, who receive one
shirt, one pair of drawers, and one pair of pants each. In the tents
where patients are able to go to the mess rooms, pants, drawers, shirts,
and shoes, partially, are issued, but no hats. No clothing has been
received f!"Om benevolent societies except hats (common straw), shoes,
and a few coarse woolen ovelshirts. Surgeon Simons deems it essen
tial to the health of these prisoners that they be supplied with coats or
woolen overshirts,8s the nights are be(~oming cold; also with shoes
and hats. I concurwith'him in thisrecommendatipn. He also assures
me that no rebel uniforms have been received by any of the prisoners,
to his knowledge, neither did I see any in my iuspection. The whole
amount of everything received from charitable associations, including
provisions, clothing, crutches, &c., would be about $3,000. No wants
of any kind exist except for clothing, and for this they were suffering
to a certain extent. The pants furnished by the Government are very
inferior. .

This institution is well mauaged and admirably arranged for a hos
pital, and the prisoners seemed very well contented to remain ther".

C. H. ORANE,
Surgoon, U. S. Army, late Medical Inspector Prisoners of War.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE OHIO,
Oincinnati, Ohio, September 10,1863;

Brigadier-General WILLCOX,
Oommanding District of Indiana and Michigan, Indianapolis:

The Governor of Ohio and General Oox have been informed of the
purport of your dispatch of last evening.· If Vallandigham C1'OS868
he is to be at once arrested and sent under a strong guard direct to
Fort Warren.

By command of Major-General Burnside:
W. P. ANDERSON,

Assistant A djutant- General.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., September 10,1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Oommissioner for Exchange, Washington, D.O.:

SIR: I have just received a communication from the rebel agent of
exchange, in which, after expressing great astonishment at having
received no reply to his proposition of August 24, 1863 (which I for
warded to you), and no explanation as to the cause of my delay in
answering it, he concludes as follows:

I therefore inform you that the Confederate authorities will consider themselvll8
entirely at liberty to pursue any conrse with reference to any written proposition to
yon which they Dlay deem right anci }lroper under all the circumstances of the
case.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEHEDITH,

Brigadier-General and Commis8ioner for E.xchaflge.

·See also Cox to Burnside, Series I, Vol. XXX, Part III, p.522.
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[Indoreement.]

The inquiry was placed in the hands of the honorable Secretary of
War on its receipt.

:Now, September 12,1863, the Secretary of War decides that he will
not notice the proposition of Mr. Ould, which looks, in fact, to a com
plete denial of the right of the United States Government to arrest
citizens (under the title of non·combatants).

E. A. HITCHCOCK.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS.
Washington, D. C., September 10,1863.

Maj. Gen. C. C. AUGUR,
Commanding Department of Washington, Washington, D. C.:

GENERAL: In reply to your communication of yesterday in relation
to the employment of prisoners of war as clerks in the office of the
commanding officer of the District of Saint Mary's, at Point Lookout, I
have the honor t~ inform you that such employment of prisoners of war
is without my knowledge and without my approbation. It often hap·
pens that prisoners of war may be of great assistance in preparing rolls
of prisoners received or transferred, but this would only be for the
emergency and would not justify their being detailed as clerks either
in the commander's office or that of the provo~t·marshal. I will imme
diately direct that no prisoners of war shall be employed. as clerks or
in any other confidential position.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

EXEOUTIVE DEPARTMENT, Wheeling, September 10,1863.
Maj. L. C. TURNER, Judge-Advocate:

SIR: At the time of the late raid by the rebel, Morgan, the prisoners
then in Camp Chase were removed to Fort Delaware for tmfety. Hon.
Samuel Galloway, commissioner at Camp Ohase, informs me that Fort
Delaware is a very loathsome and unhealthy place, so much so that he
could not stay there long enough to examine into the cases of the
prisoners who had been sent, there as above stated. Some of these
prisoners, and it may be many of them, ought not to be kept confined
and away from their fami1ie~ and their business, but justice requires
that they have an investigation at the earliest moment. This can be
done with greater ease to the officers and more convenience to the
parties and their friends, who have to fnrnish evidence in their cases,
at Camp Chase than at Fort Delaware. I think it my duty, therefore,
to recommend that these prisoners be retnrned to Camp Chase in order
that their cases may be there examined into and disposed of.

Very respectfully, &c.,
A. I. BOREMA:N,

Governor.
[Indol"llement.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, September 14,1863.
The Commissary.General of Prisoners will return those brought to

Fort Delaware from Camp Ohase.
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary.

OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, September 10, 1863.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:
SIR: This bureau is kept in very great ignorance as to matters con

nected with the parole and exchange of prisoners beyond the Missis
sippi. It is extremely important that certain and speedy information
as to such matters should be sent to this office. I therefore respect
fully recommeud that Ml\i. Ignatius Szymanski, of the Adjutant-Gen
eraPs Department, and formerly connected with the parole camp at
Jackson, Miss., be assigned to discharge the following duties beyond
the Mississippi River:

I!'irst. To gather together as speedily as possible lists of the paroles
given by Federal prisoners not heretotore received, correct the errors
and imperfections therein where possible, and forward them to the
agent of exchange at Richmond.

Second. To ascertain the number and locality of prisoners both in
camp and on parole, Federal and Confederate.

Third. To communicate information to our different military com·
mandel'S as to the proper methods of paroling prisoners, as to their reten
tion, and as to the places where they are to be delivered or received.

Fourth. To assist in establishing one or more parole camps and 001
lecting therein prisoners.

Fifth. To perform any other special duty in relation to paroles and
exchanges, paroled men amI prisoners, which may be required of him.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

[Indorsement.]

SEPTEMBER 11, 1863.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL :

This suggestion is approved. I have no doubt many inconveniences
and even mischief may be rectified by such an inspecting tour.

Give the reqnisite orders.

LIBBY PRISON,
Second OjJioers' Quarters, September 10, 1863.

Capt. J. WARNER,
Assistant Quartermaster, O. S. Military Prison:

CAPTAIN: At the request of your urbane and attentive commissary,
S. Burnham, 1 cheerfully make the following statement:

The number of prisoners occupying this floor is 254. There has been
issued to ns 127 pounds of beef and 235~ pounds of bread, which has all
been weighed in my presence, being an allowanceof one-half pound of beef
and one pound and two onnces of bread to each man; also rationsof soap,
salt, vinegar, candles, rice, and beans. These articles are of good qual.
ity, and to the best of my belief about the same quantity and quality
as we have been receiving for the last two months. I will also here
state that my knowledge of the feelings of my fellow-prisoners war
rants me in saying that a general sentiment of satisfaction is enter·
tained toward all the officers connected with the prison.

. JAMES C. JONES,
Second Lieut., 35th Ohio Infty., Actg. Oommissary, Rooms 3 amI 4.
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Agent of Exchange.
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Capt. J. WARNER,
A8si8tant Quartermaster, O. S. Military Prison:

OAPTAIN: Having learned that a communication bas been sent to the
Secretary of War by Col. A. D. Streight, li'ifty.first Indiana Volunteers,
U. S. Army, complaining of the quantity of food furnished to the occu
pants of this floor of the Libby Prison, I wish to make the following
statement iu pure justice to you and your commissary, S. Burnbam,
whose efforts in our behalf de.8(\rve our gratitude and thanks, and also
to relieve any impression on your mind that I, or the lllass of my fellow
prisoners, participate in the feeling of dissatisfaction and complaint
evinced in the communication above alluded to, Colonel Streight being
resident on this floor. For tbe last three days I have witnessed the
weighing of 149g ponnds of beef, 236 ponnds of bread each day, also
rations of salt, vinegar, soap, rice or beans, and candles issued to us. Our
number is 299, making the ration of beef one-half pound and bread one
pound and two ounces to each man. In my knowledge about the [same]
quantity and qnality of food has been dispensed to us for the last two
months. And, in conclusiori, permit me to bear testimony of tbe kind
and courteous treatment that we have received at the hands of all the
officers connected with the priSOIl.

DAVIn A. MaHOLLAND,
Oaptain and Aat~ng Oommi8sary of Rooms N08. 1 and 2.

[Indorsement.]

LIBBY PRISON, Richmond, September 10,1863.
We fully indorse the within, truRting it may correct a statement, which

is false and unjust, emanating from one of the inmates of the prison;
bnt in doing so we wish only to speak of onrselves individually with
ont referring to tbe sentiments of any other officer.

CHAS. W. TILDEN,
Oolonel Sixteenth Maine Volunteer8.

JAMES M. SANDERSON,
Lieutenant· OoloneZ and Oommi88ary of Subsistence, Fir8t OOrp8.

RICHMOND, September 11, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: I did hope I would be able to send yon some prisoners by the
boat which arrived at City Point to-day. I find it t.o be impossible. I
will, however, at some early day send yon a nnmber corresponding to
that sent by tbe last boat. I think I can safely promise to send them
to·morrow week.

Respectfully, yonr obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., September 11, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: On to-morrow, September 12,1863, by virtne of the provisions

of the cartel, I shall declare exchanged tbe following Confederate ofll-
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W ASBlNGTON, September 11, 1863.

cers and men captured at Vicksburg July 4, 1863, and since then
paroled, to wit:

First. The officers and men of General Stevenson's diviAion, consisting of Generalll
Barton's, Lee's, Reynolds', amI Cnmming's brigades. The regiments belonging to
said diVIsion are the Fortieth, Forty-first, Jo'ort~'-second,Fort),-third, Fifty-second,
Thirty-fonrth, Thirty-sixth, Thirty-ninth, Fifty-sixth, and Fifty-seventh Georgia;
the Twentieth, Twenty-third, Thirtieth, Thirty-first, and Jo'ortY-Ilixth Alabama; the
Third, Thirty-first, Forty-third, and Fifty-ninth TenDll88ee. The foJIowing artillery
also belonged to it, to wit: Botetourt Artillery, Waddell's artiIJery, Cherokee Artil
lery, and Third Marylaud Battery.

Second. The officers and men of General Boweu's division, consisting of Generals
Cockrell's and Dockery's brigades. The regiments belonging to said division are
the Jo'irst, Second, Third, Fifth, and Sixth Missonri Cavulry. The following artillery
aillo belong to it, to wit: GuilJor'/l battery, Landis' battery, Wade's battery, Lowe's
battery, and Dawson's battery.

Third. The officers and men of Brigadier-General Moore's brigade of General For
ney's division. The regiments belonging to said bri~ade are the Thirty-seventh,
Fortieth, aud Jo'orty-second Alabama, and the Thirty-fifth and Fortieth Mi88i88ippi.

Fourth. The officers and men of the Second Texaa Regiment.
Fifth. The officers and men of WauJ's Legion.

I have in my possession more valid paroles of J-our officers and men
than would be an equivalent for the officers and men herein enumerated.
In addition thereto I have delivered some 10,000 or 12,000 at City Point
since the last declaration of exchange. It, however, has been the prac
tice of the agents of exchange, whenever one of them declared a special
exchange, to allow the other to select the eqnivalents. In accordance
with such practice I now give you that privilege. If you do not avail
yourself of it I will name the Federal officers and Ulen who are dis
charged from their parole by reason of this present declaration of
exchange.

Retlpectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of ExchaRge.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, September 11,1863.
Mlijor.General HALLECK, General-in-Ohief:

GENERAL: Had yon not better telegraph to General Burnside not
to parole his prisoners'

Yours, truly,
EDWIN M. STANTON.

HEADQUARTERS OF' THE ARMY,
Washington, September 11,1863.

Major-General BURNSIDE, Oumberland Gap:
I>arole no prisoners. It is reported that the enemy is forcing into

the ranks those paroled by General Grant withont exchange.
H. W. HALLECK,

General-in-Ohief.

General MEREDITH:
You are authorized to offer General Kemper in exchange for General

Graham.
Very respectfully, &c.,

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General, ~c.
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QUARTER1rlASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, September 11, 18S3.

Capt. C. A. REYNOLDS,
Asmtall.t Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Rook Island, Ill.:

CAPTAIN: Your letter of the 22d ultimo, inclosing a modified plan of
tbe barracks for prisoners of war at Rock Island, was referred to Oolonel
Hoft'man, Commissary-General of Prisoners, and bas been returned
with an indorsement, of which the following is a copy, viz:

W, HOFFMAN.
Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

The modified plan is approved with tbe suggestions of Colonel Hoff
man as to guard-bouse; yet if in your opinion two guard-houses would
render the place more secure you will have them built. The stoves
should be for coal if it can be obtained at the cost of wood. Inasmuch
as water can be obtained at about the depth of twenty-five feet, let six
wells.be dug inside the fence.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
. Washington, September S, 186S.

It WaR expected that the original plan might have to be modified to suitthe ground,
but in doing 80 it III not advilmble, If it can be avoided, to divide the guard into two
parts. It would be well to build a block-house of three-inch plank at the CIlII of the
street opposite the guard-house, ontBille the fence, for additionallltlcllrity. 1 would
recommend coal stoves, as COlli, I am told, is abundant. There should be at least
six wells; nine wonld be bett~r in oase of fire. The pumps shonlll bc of iron, llnd
there shOUld be two or three force pumps, which, with hose, cost about $100 apiece.

Respectfully returned to the Quartermaster-Geueral.

CHS. THOMAS,
Acting Quartermaster- General.

WASHINGTON, D. C., September 11, 1863.

C. H. CRANE,
8urg(J()n, U. 8. Army, late Medical Inspector Prisoners of War.

Inspectio-n report ofprisoners of war at Fort Delaware, September 3, 18b'3.

Col. WILUAM: HOFF1rlAN,
Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

There are 8,000 prisoners of war at this point, and they have been
much crowded together, sick and well, in the same barrackS, which it
has been impossible to keep clean. The opening of a lIew hospital at
this post which contains 600 beds will improve the condition of affairs
very much, and the separation of the sick will improve their sanitary
condition immensely. The patients were being moved the day I was
there very much to tbeir relief. Greater facilities for cooking are needed,
and rigid policing in the neighborhood of the kitchens, mess-rooms, and
thronghout the barracks cannot be too strictly enforced. General
Schoepf informs me that he was able to procure everything that was
needed and wanted for nothing. He appears to be very zealous and
attentive in the discharge of his duties and gives all his time to a per
sonal supervision of tbe wants of those nnder his charge and labors to
improve their condition. I do not consider Fort Delaware a desirable
location, in a sanitary point of view, for a large depot of prisoners.
The ground is wet and marsby and the locality favorable for the develop
ment of malarious diseases. There have been many deaths at this
place from typhoid fever, the result of their being crowded together in
large numbers in a confined space.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
OFFICE OF PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL,

Saint Louis, Mo., September 11,1863.
Col. WILLI..,n1 HOFFMAN, U. S. Army,

Oommissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:
COLONEL: In answer to that portion of your favor of the 7th iustant

in relation to the Alton priRon, I have to say that I have not the entire
control of that prison. We have no regular official information as to the
number of prisoners there. At this time I have before me a copy of a
report of an inspection made by an officer appointed by the commanding
general of this department to make inspection of the Alton prison, aud
find from his report that there are now 1,316 prisoners at Alton. Unless
reports from the Alton prison come through this office I cannot be
iuformed of the number of pri'ioners on hand at that prilmu. I woultl
most respectfully suggeRt that the Alton prison be used only as a prison
for convicts for this aud other departments of the MisRissippi Valley,
and that it be placed exclnsively under the control of the provost
marshal-general of this department, and that all the business of the
prisou pass through this office.

I find that quite a number of prisoners are now in the Alton prison
serviug out seutence from some other department. Lately a nurnbel' of
these prisoners have made application to be discharged, on the gronnd
that their term of imprisonment has expired. I can take no action in
these cases, as they never pass through this office. In this way a great
many are kept in prison for a long time and neglected. I most respect
fully call your attention to the above suggestion.

I have the honor, colonel, to be, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

JAS. O. BROADHEAD,
Provost-Marshal- General Department of tke Missouri.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF TEXAS, &C.,
Sabine Pass, September 11, 1863.

J. S. BESSER, Esq.,
Superintendent of Penitentiary, Huntsville:

Sm: Having removed the Federal prisoners from the penitentiary in
accordance with your desire, I wonld not again make application for
its use for this purpose were not the state of public affairs somewhat
different. It is now not only forbidden to parole but to exchange
prisoners, hence they must accumulate on our hands as the war
progresses.

With a small force at my command to defend the State, every man
[of] which is now extremely needed in the field, and from the disposi
tion to escape, as recently manifested by some of the Federal prisoners
at Camp Groce, I find myself much embarrassed and the highest inter
est of the State involved in the safe-keeping of these prisoners.

I have papers in my possession captured from the enemy a few days
since going to prove that the late formidable expedition was in a great
degree induced by the report to the :l!'ederal authorities of an escaped
Federal prisoner.

The arguments urged by some that a penitentiary is not a proper
place in which to confine prisoners of war ceases to have application
since the imprisonment in Northern penitentiaries not only of privates
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but of the gallant and devoted. Morgan, whom we know to be thus con
fined and who is said to be treated as a convict.

In the penitentiary these prisoners can be kept by a very small guard
of the State, armed with lances and a few pistols; elsewhere they would
reqnire a considerable force of well-armed and disciplined troops. I
trU!~t, therefore, that you will no longer withhold your consent to a
proposition so evidently beneficial to the State, while the evils said to
be apprehended are purely imaginary.

I state for your information that there are about 350 prisoners iu
addition to those at Camp Groce. From a sense of propriety I send
tbis letter through His Excellency the Governor of the State.

I have the honor to be, sir, very J1espectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major- General, Oommanding.

OFFICE OF EXOHANGE OF PRISONERS,
Mobile, Ala., September 11, 1863.

Capt. J. W. DE BOTTE, Assistant Agent, Demopolis, Ala.:
OAl>TAIN: You will proceed to tbe Department of Trans-Mississippi

at your earliest convenience and inform Lieut. Gen. E. Kirby Smith no
prisoners of war are to be released under any circumstances on parole
until further orders. Surgeons and chaplains are now prisoners ofwar.
In all cases prisoners must be paroled in duplicate, even when confined
in prison. I desire you will use your best ability and untiring industry
in procuring certified lists of all the paroled prisoners of war since the
commencement of the present war. In all cases procure duplicate
paroles if sucb were ever taken. In the lists of prisoners you will soo
that the proper forms are fully complied with-date of capture, date of
parole, where captured, when paroled, when released, letter of company,
number of regiment, and the rank of each pl·isoner. You will see aU
the generals in the department and give them copy of this letter. You
will pay particular attention to the list of prisoners of war at the sur
render of General Twiggs, in 1861, to Colonel Van Dorn, C. S. Army.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. G. WATTS,

Lieutenant·Ooionel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

HBADQUARTERS DEPA.RTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, September 12, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oommisllary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: Your letter of September 8 is received. I send you
declaration of exchange, amended as you suggest.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

[Inclosure.]

OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Mcmroe, Va., September 12,1863.

All civilians who. may have been arrested by the Oonfederate authori
ties at any time before 1\Iay 6,1863, and who have been received at Cit.y
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S. A. MEREDITH,
Brigadier-General and Oommissicmer for Exc1&aflfJ6.

WM. BALLANTYNE.
M. H. MILLER.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exc1&ange.

Point or at other places across our lines, are hereby discharged from
any and every obligation contained in any parole they may have given
to the enemy.

OFFICE OF THE U. S. CHRISTIAN COMMISSION,
nrashington, I>. 0., September 12, 1863.

Colonel HOFFMAN, Oommissary- General of ])nsoners:
Sm.: The undersigned, a commLttee of the U. S. Christian Commis

sion, respectfully ask permission to send some capable and judicions
minister of the Hospel to labor among the prisoners at Point Lookout.
Hundreds of this class at Gettysburg, to whom our commission has
brought the Gospel of Christian kindness and sympathy, have been, as
we believe, fully won. Instead of enemies they are our friends. p~iu·

diced against us by designing men, they llave been snrprised to find
11S neither infidel nor heathen, and when released they will go to their
homes all through the South to ten of the sad delusion which has poB
sessed them.

Pledging ourselves if our request be granted to send no one who
would in any way embarrass the Government, we are,

Most respectfully, yours,

CONFEDERATE STATES OFAxERIOA, WAR DEPART:MENT,
Richmond, September 12, 18,63.

Brig. Oen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: The last flag-of-truce boat bronght an application for the removal

of the body of Ma:j. Robert Morris.
You are aware that some time ago 1 made a similar request with

re8pect to the body of Captain Stamps, who fell at Gettysburg. That
request was declined. If you will agree that the body of Captain
Stamps be transported from the field at Gettysburg at our expense,
the remains of Major Morris will be brought to Oity Point at yours.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STA.TES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTXEN1',
Richmond, September 12, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I have received your proposal of the 11th instant for the

exchange of Brigadier-General Kemper for Brig. Gen. Charles K. Gra
ham. 1 accept it. It is impossible to send Brigadier-General Graham
at this present time to City Point. He will, however, go with the next
departure of prisoners at the end of next week. I will notify him of the
fact. In the meantime I hope you will have General Kemper at Fort
Monroe, to be brought to City Point iu the same boat that bears General
Graham to yon.

I will also send to you at the same time the Satritary Commission to
which you formerly referred. Will you send our nurses to us,
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Let me also, in this moment of compliance, suggest that Mr. John F.
Scott, of Fredericksburg, who w~ captured while performing the offices
of mercy to a wounded Federal officer on the battle-field of Fredericks
burg, be sent to us. If any case in this war couhl appeal for clemency
it is his. He was arrested under the circumstances I have mentioned.
He is, or was, in the Old Capitol Pri80n. I have lIot waited for your
acquiescence to this request before I agreed to send the members of
the Sanitary Commission to you. I send them because I am satisfied
they have at one time or another done offices of mercy to our people.

Respectfully, yl'Ul' obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

SPECIAL ORDERS,} WAR DEPT., ADJT. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 410. tvashington, &ptembt'T 12, 1863•

• • • • • • •
II. Surg. Charles H. Crane, U. S. Army, having reported for duty in

the Surgeon-General's Office, in accordance with Special Order!!, No.
398, September 4,1863, from this office, is hereby relieved from duty
connected with prisoners of war.e. _ • • . • 4

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assista1Lt Adjutant-General.

HBADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, September 14, 1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITOHCOCK,
Oommissioner for Exchange, Washington, D. C.:

SIR: I am informed by Mr. Ould that he accepts the exchange of
Brigadier-General Graham for Brigadier-General Kemper, but that it
will be impossible to send Heneral Graham before the end of this week.
I will therefore send a boat for General Graham on Saturday next, and
I would respectfully suggest that General K~mperbe forwarded to this
point in order that he may proceed South by that conveyance.

I am, general, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- General and Commissioner for Exohange.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, Septt"ftLber 14, 1863.

Maj. Gen. :E. A. HrrcHcooK,
Oommissioner for Exchange, Wa~hington, D. 0.:

SIR: Mr. Ould informs me that on Saturday next he will release the
members of the Sanitary Commission, and asks that we will reciprocate
by sending them their nurses held by the U. S. authorities.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obediellt servant,
S. A. M~REDITH,

Brigadier- General and Oommissioner for Exchange.
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HEADQUAR1'ERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, September 14, 1863.

M~j. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Commissioner jor Exchange, lVashington, D. 0.:

SIR: I have to-day received a strong appeal from the rebel agent of
exchange in behalf of Mr. John F. Scott, of Fredericksburg, who, he
claims, was captured while performing the office of merc'y to a wounded
Federal officer on the battle-field. Should this be the case, would it not
be well to forward him in consideration of the release of the membe1'8
of the Sanitary Commission'

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General and Commissioner jor Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort MonrOl', September 1-1, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General oj Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

SIR: I inclose herewith a copy of a declamtion of exchange by Mr.
Ould.- May [ ask you to send me such instructions as you way <loom
necessary in the premises'

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General Q,nd CommiFsioller for Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMJ<:NT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, September 14,1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent oj Exchange:
SIR: In your letter of September 7, declining to exchange General

Gr.aham for General Smith, yon state that I appear to be laboring
under some strange mistake; that General Smith has already been
exchanged, and that I have received the equivalent. On July 14,
1863, my predecessor, Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, wrote to yon, posi
tively declining to unite with you in your declaration of exchange of
July 13, anti requesting yon to notif~T the officers therein named that
their exchange would not be recognized by the authorities of the
United States. May I ask who was the equivalent delivered for Gen
eral Smith' I now repeat to you the notification of Lieutenant·Colonel
Ludlow, and state t,hat the authorities of the United States will not
recognize the exchange of the above officers until united in by we.

Respectfully, ~-our obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- General and Commissioner jor Excha'llge.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, September 14, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: In your letter of the 14th instant you inquire "who was the

equivalent delivered for General Smith.» If you will refer to my letters

• See Ould tu Meredith, September 11, p. 279.
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of the 13th and 17th of July you will find out who was the equivalent.
It had beeu our practice, whenever a special exchange was declared by
one party, to allow the other to select the equivalent from prisoners
already paroled or delivered. I pursued that co'I1rse in the ca.~e of the
Vicksburg general officers. The equivalent could be fOllnd in officers
and men paroled at Fredericksburg, in pursuance of an agreement
between Generals Lee and Hooker. If that was not /'!atisfactory, the
equivalent could easily be found in the 10,000 prisoners whom I
released from captivity and sent to City Point. In that 10,000 there
was an excess of more than 6,000 at least over the number you had
delivered at the same place since the last general declaration of
exchange. My letter of the 17th of July contains l\ fair statement not
only of the practice of the agents of exchange, but of the grounds of my
authority to declare the exchange of the Vicksburg- general officers,
including General M. L. Smith. The efforts to cast discredit upon the
regular aud honorable exchange of these officers is, to use a phrase of
your own in one of your letters of the 14th instant, "simply ridiculous."

Respectfully, your obedielJt servant,

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, September 14, 186'3.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I would respectfully ask to be informed of the status of Col.

William H. Powell. Is he or is he 1I0t held and treated as a prisoner
• ot: war, subject to exchange like other prisoners in case exchanges

should be resumed T
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. A. MEREDITH,
Brigadier-General and Commi88ioner for Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS DEFENSES OF BALTIMORE,
Fort McHenry, .Md., September 14,1863.-

Col. W. HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of PrisQJteT8:
COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 12th instant,t III which ~you state that your-
Letter of instructions of the 3d instant t W&8 intended to apply to all prisoners of

war, inoluding spies nnder trial or sentence, whether soldiem or citizens, and to all
prillOners belonging to the rebel States; also that persons who reside in the loyal
States arrested for disloyal conduct are political prIsoners only, and are not classed
as !Irisoners of war.

The prisoners held at this post hitherto have been divided into three
classes, af! follows:

First. Soldier prisoners1 0r those belonging to the U. S. Army and
charged with offenses pUDlshable by military law.

Second. Prisoners of war, who are subject to no punishments except
that of being held in safe confinement until duly exchanged.

Third. Political prisoners, or those other than the first class who are
charged with offenses for which they may be tried and punished by a
court-martial or military commission.

This classification, so far as it relate/'! to prisoners of war and politi :801
prisoners, I have regarded as fully authorized by General Orders, No.

• Should be 1864. t See Vol. VII, this series, pp. 714, 811.
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100, War Department, Adjutant.General's Office, April 24,1863. Para·
graph 49, sl'ction 3, !'laid orders, defines a prisoner of war to be a publio
enemy armed or attacbed to the hostile army for active aid who haa
fallen into the hands df the captor, either fighting or wounded on the
field, or in the hospital, by individual surrender, or by capitnlation, &c.
See also on the same point paragraphs 50 and 51, same section, By
paragraph 56, Bame section, "A prisoner of war is subject to no punish·
lllent for bein~ a public enemy;" and see also paragraph 75, same sec
tion. By paragrapb 82, l'!eeHon 5 of said orders, "Men who commit
hostilitiel'! without being part and portion of the organized hostile
army, &c., if captured are not entitled to the privileges of prisoners of
war, but shall be treated summarily as robbers and pirate8." See also
paragraphs 83,84, and 85 of the same section, and paragraphs 88,90,
91, 92, and 100 of section 5, said orders, in which several other cla8868
of enemies not belonging to the hostile army are named, who, when
captured, are 1I0t to be held as prisoners of war, and are made liable to
punishments to whieh prisoners of war are not snbject.

A large portion of the prisoners held at this post and classified as
political belong to these classes or some of them, and belong also to the
rebel States. For example: Walter Lennox, ex-mayor 01 Washington,
D. C.. now belonging to Richmond, Va., is flo prisoner n~ this post, and
beld in close confinement by order of the Secretary of War. If all
prisoners belonging to the rebel Statel'! "are to be held as prisoners of
war, and to be released from close confinement," then this prisoner,
now held as political, must be included, and if so included, must be
regarded as entitled to all the privileg68 of a prisoner of war, including
that of exchange.

If such be a correct interpretation of your letter, yonI' directions will
work an entire revolution in the l-ystem established at this post froin •
the commencement of the war, both for the classification of priaoners
atHI further treatment and government. Permit me, respectfully, to
ask for further instructions.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient Bervant,
W. W. MORRIS,

Brevet Brigadier. General, Oommanding.

HEADQUA.RTERS U. S. FORCES,
Port Durban, La., September 14,1863.

Maj. G. N. LIEBER, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General:
SIR: In reply to the communication of September 9, department

headquarters, just received, respecting flo newspaper extract, I have
the honor to inclose herewith a eopy of the corresponrleoce between
myself and Colonel Logan, consisting of one communication to him
and oue reply, both per flag of truce.· I would further state that I
have since the date of these communications been endeavoring to
obtain satisfactory testimony to sustain the charge that two colored
soldiers were hnng as stated; but the only evidence so far is that ot'
two colored soldiers who state they saw two colored men in unitorm of
U. S. soldiers hanging from a tree near Jackson, La., after the fight.
They do not claim that they saw the act of hanging these men com·
mitted. Whether some of the colored soldiers taken prisoners were
hung or whether the spectacle witnessed by the two soldiers mentioned

• See Andrews to Logan, August 5, p. 177, and Logan to Andrewll, August 8, p. 189.
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was merely a "chivalrous" exhibitiou of the feelings of some of the
rebels toward some of the colored soldiers slain in the conflict remains
undetermined.

It will be seen that Oolonel Logan denies that any such thing was
done with his knowledge or authority. The testimony of the assistant
surgeon who was released by the rebels, he having been taken prisoner
during the action, shows that while great contempt was manifested
toward officers of colored troops and Lieutenant Orrillion was forced
to march at the head of his "niggers," as the rebels expressed it, there
was no other violence or ill-treatment offered to the' prisoners within
his knowledge. No conclusive testimony can be obtained from citizens
in regard to this matter.

It has been stated by some of thAm that the wounded colored sol·
diers were well treated and cared for; some of them state that they
have heard that some of the color~ soldiers were in some underhand
way sold at auction in Olinton, La.; others state that they had heard
that a number of the colored soldiers takeu prisoners at Jackson had
been shot. But in all tbese points they speak from bearsay only.

As to the beating of the colored soldiers I am informed that in one
or two instances they were struck several times by some of the rebels,
but were not seriously injured.

While I am clearly and decidedly of the opinion that colored soldiers
cannot with justice be employed as such without receiving the same
protection that other troops would receive under similar circumstances,
and while I am entirely ready and willing to carry out with steru
severity any retaliatory measures which may be deemed proper by the
commanding general of the department or other competent authority
which I should feel bound to consult in a matter of such importance
before proceeding to execute, I am on the otber hand of opinion that
no such measures should be resorted to witbont clear and decisive evi·
dence of the commission of acts calling for sucb action, and in the
present case I do not consider the evidence up to this time satisfactory
as to the alleged hanging of colored soldier prisoners of war.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

. GEO. L. ANDREWS,
Brigadier· General of Vola., Oomdg. Post and Oorps d'Afrique.

[Inclorsement.]

There is no evidence upon which retaliatory measures can be properly
based. and the reply of General Logan must be received as satisfactory
upon the part of the alleged execution of or punishment of negroes.
He is not justified, however, in placing officers and soldiers of tbe
United States in close confinement npon the presentation of the inquiry
unless accompanied by some other statement not disclosed in tbe corre·
spondence. This opinion should be made known to General Andrews.

N. P. BANKS.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., September 11, 18G3.

Brig. Oen. E. R. S. CANBY,
Oommanding U. 8. Forces Oity and H(~rbor, New York:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith regnlations which
were established by authority of the Secretary of War for the govern·
ment of officers commanding stationtl where pritlOners of war are beld.

19 R R-BERIES Il, VOL VI
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By these regulations prisoners are permitted to receive clothing and
money with certain limitations. The money is to be held for their use
by the commanding officer, suhjeet to be used for the pnrchase of such
articles as lllay be allowed, and any balance in his hands to be turned
over to them on their delivery at City Point or elsewhere. They may
receive such articles of clothing as may be necessary to make up what
they are permitted to have, VIZ, a change of underclothing and an out
side suit. Complaints have been made by the rebel autborities that
while they are willing to permit the prisoners they hold in Richmond
to receive money and clothing, we refnse such favors to the prisoners in
our bands; and though it is well known that the Union prisoners in
Richmond are badly abused it i!l well to avoid giving them any oppor
tunity to refer to anything we do as an example or excuse.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary- General of Prisoners.

OFFICE CO)IMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., September 14,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: I have tIle honor to acknowledge the receipt of a number
of eommunications from Mr. Oulll, which you referred to this office on
the 10th instant. Please say to Mr. Ould that the arrangements
reported by Capt. J. C. Jameison as having been entered into by Gen
erals McNeil and l\Iarmadnke, commanding the opposing forces in Mis
souri in 1\lay last, for the exehange of officers, has not before been
bronght to the notice of this office, and immediate steps will be taken
to have the agreement, whatever it was, fully carried ont on our part.

As a reply to Mr. Ould's letters of the 2d instant, I inclose herewith
a copy of the I"egulations which have governed the management of the
affairs of prisoners of war in our Intlllls for the last two years.- It is
unavoidable that in many case!" these instructions are lIot fully carried
out, which gives occRi'\ion for cOlllplaint, but generally they are closely
adhered to, and we will be very glad if our people held at Richmond
fare as well as prisoners who are in our hands.

The proposition of Mr. Ould fi)r an exchange of rolls o,f officers held
as prisoners of war on ei theI' side is approved, and I will in a few days
fnrni8h you with a list of all belonging to the Confederate Army held
by us, for which I will he glad to recpive in return a list of Federaloffi
cers held as prisoners of war in the Confederate States. In many cases
prisoners give fictitious lIames, or mistakes are made in the initials or
in the spelling, which makes it difficult or impossible to find the name
of prisoners when inquired for by their proper names.

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry a.nd Commissary-General of P,'isoners.

HEADQUARTERS FORT DELAWARE, DEL.,
September 15, 1863.

001. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
(Jommissary-Genera.l of Prisoners, Washington, D.- C.:

SIR: In reply to yours of 10th instant, I have the bonor to illcloRe
llcrewith Special Orders, No. 165, which is based upon, and in strict

* See Y01. IV, this series, p. 152.
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conformity with, your printed instructions, ann the tenor of which will
explain that I am 1I0t restricting the prisoners from any privilege to
which they are entitled. The publication of this order in the Phila
delphia anu Baltimore papers was rendered necessary by many persons
in the two cities constantly Hen ding large quantities of nniform cloth
ing and on account of contributions, sent through improper channels,
bt>jng lost, thereby causing complaint and serious annoyance to me.
About 800 prisoners' letters are received and sent daily, many of which
are 1I0t restricted to the proper length. .

I respectfully renew my request that yon visit thiH post and from
~·our personal observation be convinced that everything connected
with the prisoners' depot is being conducted in as judicious aud
advantageous manuer as possible. The persons enjoying the greatest
privileges are usually the ones loudest in complaint. The August
report I return to you properly corrected. The prisoners named in my
letter of the 5th instant must all appear on the different Baltimore and
Harrisborg rolls forwarded from thi8 office, as we now have them
arranged on our books according to regiments where these names
appear together. I shall studiously guard against any omission or
disCI'epancy, and should any possibly occur on my part I will promptly
make the correction. I inclose herewith a letter from the commissary
in relation to the building of a store-house, which, with your approval,
might be built from the prisoners' fund. If there is a prospect of the
prisoners being kept here during th~ winter, increased store-room is
indispensable, but if they are to be sent away soon it can be dispensed
~~. .

Very reHpectfully, your obedient servant,
A. SCHOEPF,

Brigadier- General.
[Inclosure No.1.]

SPECIAL ORDERS,} IIBADQUAWl'ERS FORT DELAWARE, DEL.,
No. 165. . September 3, 18(j3.

1. Visiting this post out of curiosity is strictly prohibited. Relatives
of prisoners seriously ill will be allowed to make them short-visits on
written application, accompanied with satisfaetory proof of their loy
alty to the United States Government, to Brigadier-General Schoepf,
commanding post. Under no other circumstances will any person be
allowed to visit the prisoners without special permission from the Sec
retary of War or Commissary-General of Prisoners.

II. All contl'ihntions to prisoners must be forwarded to this post by
express, and plainly directed, giving 113m." rank, and regiment, in care
of Capt. G. W. Ahl, commissary of prisone.rs. Coat8 and pant8 of a
gray, drab, or blue color will not be given to prisoners.

By order of Brig. Gen. A. Schoepf:
GEO. W. AHL,

Oaptain and Oommissary of Prisoners.

[Inclosure No.2.]

OFFICE OF COMMISSARY OF SUBSIS'l'ENCE,
Fort Dela.teare, Del., September 15, 1863.

Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF, Oommanding Post:
SI1~: Very serious inconvenience is experienced from want of store

houses for provisi01ls. The room inside the fort being very limited is
scarcely sufficient for the garrison alone ill the summer season, when
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the approacbes to the island are unobstructed, and conooqnently stores
can be brought often and in small quantities. In the season now
approaching, with the prospect of a large number of prisoners remain
ing at the post, and, as is frequently the cal'e, the possibility of the
island being ice·bound ·for at lell/:;t two months, it will be necessary
that I should have stores 011 hand for, say, !:!,OOO men for that period
of time. It is absolutely necessary, tberefore, that store-houses should
be provided immediately for a bulk of 7,000 barrels. H.espectfully snb·
mitting the subject for your consideration,

I have tbe honor to be. your obedient servant,
G. S. CLARK,

Captain and Crnnmissa,y of SttbS·Ult.f.-'tl('C of Volunteers.

OFFICE C()MMI~SARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., &ptember 15, 1863.

Brig. Gen. A. ScnoEpF, Commanding Fort Dela/Clare, Del.:
GENERAL: By direction of the Secretary of'Var, you will please

return to Camp Chase, near Columbus, Ohio, tbe political prisoners
now at Fort Delaware who were seut there from Camp Chase during
the month of July by order of General Burnside. You will order a
suitable guard to accoDlpany tlmm, and special instructions should be
given to the officer in charge to prevent improprieties by the way. The
date of their arrival at Fort Delaware is not given on the rolls sent to
this office, and I cannot designate tbem more clearly than the above.
There were on the rolls 116 names, of whom sixteen have been dis
charged or died. Possibly more have been dil:lcbarged not yet ~ported.
Please report their departure by telegram to this office and to the com
manding OffiC4.lr at Camp Chase.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Cqlmtcl Tlti,·d Infantry and ComutUlsary-Gclleral of rriso1le1"s.

CONFEDEHATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., &pte1nber 15, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. II. WINDER:
GENERAL: You will hand over such gold as may be sent to the pris

oners, announcing to them that being money recognized by both Gov
ernments it is handed to them in kind, and that if at any time they
wish to convert it into Confederate money it will be sold for them, on
application, at the market price in this city. If the amonnt received
be in :Federal paper it cannot be handed over to them in kind, as it is
not reeo~rnized as money by the Confederate Government, nor can its
use or circulation be allowed; but it will at their option be converted
lit ('urrent rate of exchange into Confederate notes and snch notes
delivered to them, or will be retained in kind for their future use.

Your obedient servant.
.TAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.
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WASHINGTON, September l(j, 1863.
General MEREDITH:

General Kemper will be sent to you for exchange. We shall fully
reciprocate in the exchan~e of sanitary persons. Mr. J. F. Scott
Rhall be sent South if possible, and I know of nothing to prevent it at
this time.

E. A. IlI'l'CIICOCK,
Major- General, (ce.

OFFICE (JO:MMISSARY·GENERAL OF I)RISONERS,
Washington, September 16,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: Mr. Ould's letter of the 5th instant, with the accompany
ing letter from Capt. W. C. Bird, which you referred to Ml1;ior-General
Hitchcock,commissioner for exchange of prisoners, has been by him
referred to this office, and in reply I have the honor to make the fol·
lowing remarks:

Oaptain Bird states that he was woullded and taken prisoner at the
battle of Perryville and remained in Kentucky. some Jl)onths. llow
much of that time he was in hospital he does not state, but probably
most of it, as we have no permanent station in Kentucky for prisoners.
He remained at Camp Chase, which is a permanent prison camp, six
weeks. :From there he was sent to Johnson's Island, where, after a
short stay, he was sent to City Point. The delay was occasioned, not
by a desire to detain him, but from unavoidable causes, and in part
from misconception of orders.

It has not been by the authority of the War Department that this
officer or .other officers or soldiers who have been dischar~ed have not
been promptly delivered. Repeated orders have been ¢ven that all
exchanged officers and mon should be sent forward for deliwry with
out delay, but in some few cases, through a misunderstanding of the
orders, persons entitled to be sent beyond the lines have not been for
warded; but in no instance where a case of this kind has been brought
to the notice of this office has there been any hesitation in rectifying
tIle error.

The obstacle which for so many months interrupted the delivery of
prisoners of war at Vicksburg preveuted deliveries that would other
wise have been made, and thus individual cases were lost sight of.

Major·General Hitchcock has addressed yon in relation to the case of
Capt. William Waller, mentioned in the letter of Oaptain Bird, and
nothing is required from me.

Medical officers and chaplains are held because officers of the same
class belonging to the Federal Army are held ill the prisons in Rich
mond.

Mr. Ould asks for the release of Lieut. W. F. Blackwood, Fifth
ArkaJlsas Infantry, captured in Merc'er ComIty, Ky., DOW at Johnson's
Island. I am not aware of any declaration of exchange which covers
his case. The two last exchanges declared in May and June, 80 far as
I know, exchanged only such prisoners as had already been delivered
and paroled. If Mr. Ould can show that he has been exchanged, he
will be at once sent to Oity Point.

I will immediately have a careful examination of the records of our
prisons made, and all prisoners of war, whether recruits or old soldiers,
whose exchange has heretofore been announced will be without delay
delivered. beyond our lines.
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There may be cases where prisoners of war are char~edwith otlfmses
outside of their legitimate dutiel:! as soldierl:!, and these may be held
respollsible for these acts.

Recruits are 1I0t tried by court-martial, because thf'Y are recruits;
but ifrecruitin~officerl:! come within our lines and induce men to enlist
under them, neither they nor those whom they enlist can claim the
privileges of prisoners of war.

I alii, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-Ge-neral of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., Slptember 16, 18().'I.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fm't Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 12th instant, inclosing annexed decla
ration of exchange of civilians, is received, and in reply I be~ to say that
I do not thiuk it yet exactly I\leets the case. The declaration is to
cover the exchange o( all civilians arrested by the Confederate authori
ties on parole at City Point or at other places across our lines on or
before the 6th of May. As you word the declaration it applies to those
arrested prior to tile 6th of May, though released on parole at any subse
quent time.

Very respedfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colmwl Third Infantry and Commissary-General oj Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, September 16,1863.

Hon. ROBER'l' OULD, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I am in possession of reliable information which states that

Andrew .Johnson, confined in CasUe Thunder, is subject to "horrible
treatment." Will you cause inquiry to be made into this case and lpt
we know his condition at your earliest convenience'

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-Gl'1leral and Commissionet· for Exchange.

[FirM! indorsement.]

OFFICE EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS,
Richmolld, Va., September 21, 1863.

RespectlUlly referred to Brig. Gen. John H. \VlUder, commanding
department.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

[Second indol'll6ment.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPAIlT~lENT OF THE HENRICO,
ltic/mwnd, September 21, 1863.

Res)ledfully referred to Captain Alexander, commanding O. S. prison.
By order of General Winder:

. W. S. WINDER,
Assilltant AdjutaRt-GetUral.
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[Thlrcl indorsemont.]

Respectfully referred to headquarters.
The only complaint Johnson makes is tllat his diet is not aR good as

he desires, and says he has no other complaint to make.
Respectfnlly, your obedient servant,

G. W. ALEXANDER,
Asltistlmt Adjutant- Gmt/'ral ana .AssistlHtt Prot'ost-};[arsltal.

[Fourth incioraempnt.1

OFFICE EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS,
Richm01td, Va., September 21,18(;3.

Respectfully returned to Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith, agent for exchange
of prisonert!.

I am perfectly satisfied, from diligen't inquiry, that there it! no fouu
dation for the charge that Johmmu's treatment has been "horrible,"
or in any manner bas been different from that of other prisoners COll

fined at Oastle Thunder. I refer you to Hev. Mr. Scandlill for the facts
in this regard, aK stated by Johnson himself.

RO.OULD,
Agent of E:rchcnge.

[Fifth iudorsement.]

OFFICE CO:\DllSSIONER FOR EXCHANGE 01<' PRISONERS,
Fort Monroe, lTa., September 23, 1863.

Respectfully rt·tllrJIed to Col. \Villiam Hoff'man, Commissary-General
of Pl'isoners, and rereL' him to above indorsement of It Ould, rebel
ageut of exchange.

S. A. MEUEDITH,
Brigadier-Oeneral llnd Commissioner for Exchange.

OFFICI<: CO?tlMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., September if;, 1863.

Surg. EBENEZER SWIFT, U. S. Oeneral Hospital, Ohester, I'a.:
SIR: I am directed by the Commissary-General of Prisoners to re

quest that when prisoners are sent for delivery none will be sent who
lJave or are about making applications to be released on taking the
oath of allegiance until their cases are finlt submitted to him for decision.

Very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
W.T. HARTZ,

Oaptain atta .Assistant Adjutant- General. .

(Bame to Surg. J. Silllons, De Camp Ueneral Hospital, Davids Island,
N. Y. Harbor, N. Y.)

GENERAL ORDERS,} An.J'1'. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFIOE,
No. 123. Richmond, Septembe'l' 16, 1863.

The following order is published for the information of' all concerned:

E.cchallgll .YoUell No. G.

RICHMOND, Sepumlber 1il, 1863.
Tho following Confederat{\ officel"l' Rlldmen eaptnrt'(1 at Vicktlhnrg, l'tIiKK., .July 4,

1863, and 8ublleqnently pllroled, hllve het'n duly excbRIIKcd, alltl are hereby H"

deolared:
1. The oftlCOl'8 and men of General U. L. Steven8on's divitlion.
2. The oftloel'll and men of General Uowen'" division.
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3. The nmC('rs and men nf llrigadil'r·General M(Hlre'H brigade.
4. The nfficerH mul men of thn Sooond TexaK RegimeDt.
5. The ntllC('T8 and men of Waul'H Legion.
6. Also, all Confederate officers and meu who have been delivered at City Point at

allY time previous to July 25, 1863, have beeD duJ~' exchanged, lllid are hereby so
declared.

RO.OULD,
A!letat of EzcluJf.ge.

By order:
S. COOPER,

Adjutant mul Inspector Gtmral.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS, Columbia, September 16,1863.
Maj. O. D. MELTON:

DEAR Sm: I would respectfully report to you that the jail is not
sufficiently large to contain the number of prisoners we now have con
fined here. The dimension of the building is seventy by fifty feet.
The third story is occupied by the sherifI' of this district, which leaves
us but the middle and lower department!'\' We now have 273 Federal
and 27 Confederate prisoners, making an aggregate of 300. We have
packed them in as best we could for the present, but to remain 38 they
now are will, I am fully satisfied, cause much sickness, not only among
the Yankees, but the guard. To this our surgeon, Dr. J.Ford. Prioleau
(with whom I have consulted), will bear testimony. My guard is entirely
crowded out of any place for the reliefs to sleep, and are now compelled
to sleep on the ground in front of the jail. Under these circumstances
I would earnestly recommend that quarters be at once erected for the
prisoners on the college green, near onr camp, wbere we could gnartl
them and others who might be sent to us. If this cannot be done a
part of them might be sent to Uichmond or some other place.

Very respectfully,
u.. D. SENN,

Captain, Commanding Post GUdrd.

[Indor""",ent.]

COLUMBIA, September 16,1863.

Respectfully forwarded to commanding general for information and
instructions.

If the construction of quarters be deemed advisable the work can be
done without charge to the Government beyond the OO8t of material.

C. D. MELTON,
jlfajor, Ccm&manding Post.

[SEPTEMBER 17, 1863.-For Halleck to Grant, referring to the release
from their paroles of 16,000 Confederate prisoners captured at Vicks
burg, &c., see Series I, Vol. XXX, Part III, p. 694.]

HEADQUARTERS FIFTEEN'l'H ARMY CORPS,
Camp on Big Black, September 17, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. A. HAWLINS,
Assistant Adj1ttant.General, Vicksburg, Miss.:

DEAR SIR: Inclosed please find tbe answer made by Brig. Gen. W.
H. Jackson, C. S. Army, to my communication of August 30 [28], a
copy of which was submitted on its day of date to General Grant.-

• For J ackSOD to Sherman, soo Series I, Vol. xxx, Part III, p. 228.
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It IS plain that General Lee was notified by the authorities at Rich·
mond of his exchange, which, according to the cartel, releases him of
his parole, but notice of such release should have been sent to our com·
missioner at Washington. It might be well to refer this letter to the
Adjutant-General with the inquiry if the notice has been received. I do
think if the Dix·Hill cartel is ever remodeled it should require notice
to be given the agent of the adverse party and his assent obtained
before the prisoner of war is released of his parole and allowed to
resume his hostile character. As the case now stands the Confederate
Government can release all their prisoners of war and we could not
punish them, hut would merely have new cause of grievance against
the Southeru Confederacy.

I do uot presume that Davis would commit so gross a breach of
houor, but I believe when we impose a parole uot to serve against us
until exchanged, our Government should not only have notice of the
exchange, but should 38sent to it before it goes into eOact. For, other·
wise, in case of one taking a prisoner recognized as having been released
on parole, how could we arraign him for a breach of his parole' \Vhat
evidence should we demand that he has beeu exchanged' I think no
evidence could be entertained except our conseut by ourselves or
proper ageut and that we have received his equivalent.

I am, &c.,

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, September 17,1863.
001. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Commissary.Gene-ral of Prisone-Ts:

COLONEL: The Secretary of War dire<:ts that you report without
delay how many prisoners there may be in paroled camps. He further
directs that such prisouers be armed and equipped immediately.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES A. llAHDIE,

Assistant Adjutant. General.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashington, D. C., September 17, 1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of Wat·, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: Pursuant to your instructions of yesterday, I have the honor to

submit the following report of the paroled prisoners of war present and
absent from the several parole camps. The whole uumber of troops
paroled and who are subject to exchange, though some have been
mustered out of service, amounts to-
Officerll .•..•.•...••••....••••...•...••••. _..•••••••..••..••••........... _.. 149
Enlisted men _ _...............•... 19,158

Total _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .••... •.•••. .•.. 19, 307

Of these there were present at the parole camps on tIle 1st instant-
Offioorll .•••.••.•..•.••.... _...••••..•.•....•. "" ..•• •.•• ...• .. . . .. ...• ...• 90
Enlisted men .. _. _ _...................•••.........•............. 11,909

Total ... _......••....... , .•..........•.................••............

There were absent in August about-
Officerll .•.•.•..••••............ _.••..•••. """ ..•....••• _..• "" .••..•.••.
Enlisted men ........•......•..•. , -................••. --.
DesertioDs reported ..............•..........•................••.... _... - -"

11,999

160
1,143
2,9O'.d
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There have been mustered out of service-
Enlistetl men. . . _.........••. _. __ . __ ... . ........•• _..... 931

'rotaI abscntcl'S .. _... __ .. _... _. _.. _.. _. __ . __ ... __ . ...•••••.•.• 11,961

Total ill camps ... .... .. __ . _.•• __ .. __ . .... __ . _.•... , . _ 11,999

Total report of.. . _.. __ . _.... _. .. _.. . . _. ..•• .••• •••• 16,963

This total deducted from the whole number leaves as absentees not
yet accounted for, deserted, discharged, and dead, 2,352.

Of the troops on parole after the absentees are collected in, there
should be a total of 16,000 men available for the field.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third II/fantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., Sep·t~mber ti,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Commissioner for Exchange, Fort Monroe, Ya.:

GENERAL: You will probably find it difficult to make a decla.ration
of exchanges covering all of our paroled men withont going into an
elaborate classification, and I will, therefore, venture to make the follow
ing suggestions: Yon have in your possession rolls of Federal prisoners
of war now on parole captnred prior to the 1st of September amounting
in all, including 76 officers, to something over 19,000. There are of
the rebel forces now Oil parole 15 general officers, 2,176 officers,
37,734 enlisted men, and 252 citizens, without taking note of the enlisted.
men captured at Port Hudson, though I believe most of the officers are
included. Mr. auld in his letter of the 11th instant enumerates troops
amonnting to over 1,000, which will cover a like number of our paroled.
forces, but it will be difficult to separate them from the mass, and to
facilitate the armngement I would suggest that you announce to Mr.
Ould your desire to declare the exchange of the balance of those on
parole captured prior to the 1st of September, giving him the number
of officers and men, and request him to designate upon the rolls of the
Vicksburg captures an equal number of officers and men now on parole
to be declared exchanged as equivalents or you can designa.te them
yourself.

If you can effect this arrangement it will relieve you from the embar
rassment of numerous details and it will leave no doubts as to who are
exchange(]. If possible, let the declaration include camp followers and
citizens. I presume from Mr. auld's letter that he includes 8S being
under valid paroles the prisoners captured by the enemy at Gettysborg,
though by the understandin~between him and Colonel Ludlow on the
22d of May no paroles are to be considered as valid except those gi~en

on delivery as provided for in the cartel.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

P. S.-The numbers I give you come from reports to 31st of August,
Rncl are perhaps only about the time numbers. The rolls are most
rdiable.

W.H.
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HEADQUARTERS CAMP OF PAROLED PR[SONERS,
Enterprise, Miss., September 17, 1863.

General S. COOPER, Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond:
GENERAL: I have the honor to report, for the information of the

Department, that being deprived of the assistance of the officers who
are, I understand, retained by the enemy as pri:;;oners of war, I have
been unable as yet to reassemble any portion of the troops recently
(~omprising the Karrison at Port Hudson.

Respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
W. J. HARDEE,

Lieutenant- General.

[1"lnt ludorsement.j

SEP'rEMBER 26, 1860.
Respectfully submitted to the President.
Would it 1Iot be well to order snch officers as are 1Iot on active duty,

and may be commauded, to temporary commands in organizing these
- prIsoners'

.J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of lVar.

[Second Indorsement.]

The plan approved, with the llnder8tandillg that the officel's so
employed shall be of the same State as the troops, or (If the Regular
Army if the former cannot be had.

J. D.
[Thinllndoraement.]

OCTOBER 1,1863.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL :

Can you not suggest proper officers according to the above sugges
tion and the Pre8ident's limitation f

J. A. SE1JDO~,

Seeretary.

FINANCIAL AGENT'S OFFICE,
Huntsville, September 17, 1R(j3.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER,
Oommanding District of Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona:

DEAR 8IR: Your communication on the subject of receiving Federal
prisoners into the penitentiary for safe-keeping, dated at Sabine Pass,
September 11, mailed at Houston 16th instant, .reached me this morn·
mg. Were it my province as superintendent of the penitentiary to
accede to your wishes, I would most cordially co-operate with you in
carrying out yoor desir6B. Bot I have alone charge of the financial
affairs of the institution, and have no power in the premises. It was
by no act of mine the former prisoners were removed; it was the act of
the superintendent, Thomas Oarothers, and I think in accordance with
snKge8tioDs from the Executive. I have handed your communication to
Mr. Oarothers, with a request to write you on the subject immediately.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
. . .TOH~ S. BESSER,

Financial Agent Penitentiary.
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W ASUING'l'ON, 8l1Jtember 18, 1863.
General S. A. MEREDITH, 001llmissionet· for Bxc/w,nges:

SIR: Your communication of the 14th instant to Oolonel Hoffman,
inclosing the letter of Mr. Ould of the 11th, is before me.

For the purpose of' guarding against a misunderstanding and an
erroneous principle of action on t,he subject of' declaring exchanges, you
will inf'orm Mr. Ould that the ex parte declaration of excha.n~e, Ilro
posed in his communication to be made the next day (following the date
of that communication), is deemed to be not only without authority from
the carwl, but contrary to the usages of war.

The fifth article of' the cartel (General Orders, No. 142, 1862) would
have authorized Mr. Ould to discharge prisoners of the Federal forces,
furnishing a list of them, and then to tlischarge an equal number of his
own officers and men from parole. 'The carwl not ollly contemplaws a
mutual exchange of' lists (article 5), but expressly deeh,res (article 4)
that 110 excha.nge is to be considered coinplete until the officer or soldier
exchanged for has been actually restored to the lines to which he
belongs.

In order to complete the arrangement declared by Mr. Ould it will be
necessary for you to make a declaration of exchange of as many of' our
officers and men as have been delivered at City l)oint since the last
declaration, provided the number does not exceed the number desig
nated in Mr. Ould's declaration.

Theu you can proceed further and arrange with Mr. Ould for the dis
cllarge from parole of any excess which can be balanced either way by
officers or soldiers actually on parole. Prisoners of war actually in our
bands are 1I0t to be ex(~hanged at the present time. You will please be
careful not to jeopard this point. You can receive any oflicers or soldiers
whom Mr. Ould lIIay offer at City Point, and arrange with him for a
mutnal declaration of exchange for those of his officers and men already
011 parole in the Sonth, grade for grade.

Colonel Hoff'man's letter of the 5th ultimo will give you some sug
gestions about exchanges, but it will be necessary for you to be exceed
ingly guarded in framing your declaration to confine it..~ application to
rebel prisoners already paroled, and on no account, by any accident, to
use language which can give the South a claim upon prisoners now in
our actual possession; not but that tbese will be used for exchange at
the proper time, but not while tbe North has, already delivered. "nd on
parole, more than enough to cover all deliveries made or to be made by
the South.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITOHCOCK,

Major-Ul''JI.era( of Volunteers, Commissioner of Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Port Jllonroe, September 18, 1863

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-Ueneralof Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: Your letter of the 16th instant received. I send you a
reamended declaration of exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient serv:ant,
S. A. MEUEDITH,

Brigadier-General and Oommissioner for ExchaRge.
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[Inclosure.]

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fortress Monroe, Va., September 18,1863.

All civilians who may have been arrested by the Confederate author
ities and delivered on parole at City Point or at other places across our
lines on or before the 6th of May, 186;~, are hereby discharged from any
and every obligation contained in any parole they may have given to
the enemy.

S. A. 1tIEREDITH,
Brigadier- General and Commissioner for Exchange.

[Indor.omODt.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, October 20,1863.
COLONEL: I return the inclosed as you desire. It is deemed best not

to include this in the general order declaring exchange of soldiers; at
any rare, jnst now. .

E. D. TOWNSEND.

LIBBY PRISON, Richmond, September 18, 1863.

Pursuant to previous notice, a meeting of the officers of the U. S.
Army now confined. in Libby Prison as prisoners of war was convened
for the pnrpose of considering their condition and treatment while in
such confinement and the uest and proper means of improving tIle same.
On motioll, Maj. E. N. Bates, Eightieth Re~ment Illinois Volunteers,
was called to preside, and Maj. Harry White, Sixty-seventh Hegiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers, was elected. secretary of the mcetin~. Upon
the organization the chair was called upon to state the object of the
meeting. To this call he responded by stating that this meeting as he
was informed was called by the officers confined in Libby Prison to con
sult upon the best llleans of improving our physical condition while in
confinement, and to inform the U uited States Government of our treat
ment by the Confederate authorities, and to correct any misrepresenta
tion or misapprehension touching the same. The meeting was attended
by nearly all of the officers confined in the prison, and much feeling was
manifested. in the object of the meeting.

On motion, a committee of three officers was appointed by the chair
to report the I'!ense of the meeting. The chair appointed on said com
mittee Lieutenant-Colonel Williams, [Twenty-fifth1Regiment Ohio Vol
unteers; Dr. William Spencer, assistant surgeon Seventy-third Indiana
Volnnteers; Capt. B. F. Fisher, Signal Corps, U. S. Army. This
committee withdrew a few moments and returned with the following
report, which was read to the meeting and instantly ~.dopted with the
ma.nifestation of much feeling and not a dissenting voice:

LIBBY PRI80N, Richnllmd, Seprember 18, 1863.
Ml\i. E. N. BATE8,

Pruideltt of M66tiflg of OjJioera, l'risOIIers of War, in Libby Prison:
RIR: Yonr committee appointed to report the senso of this meeting on the matters

it was called to consider would reapectfully report UI! follows:
Whereas the officers of the U. S. Arm;y now confined in this prison 1I8 prisonl'rs of

war have understood a commnnication, dated September, 1863, signl,d by two officcrs
of the U. S. Anny of advanced rank, confined here, represents the eutlre satislilction
of those two officers with the treatmcnt received at the hands of the Confederate
Government and the officials of the prison, whioh paper hos been given to tho authori
tiea now holding ns, and will donbt]6IllI be forwarded throngh our commissioners of
exchllDge to onr Govornment and be otherwise made pnblic.

While the said communication undortakes only to give the 11lIlividual opinions of
its slKDllrs, we yot fear by improper infl'rence therefrom tho opinions and feelings of
the officers, prisoners here, may be compromised and our Government be mlslnfonned
thereby. We deem it proper and neceBsary to make a fair and truthful statement of
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onr actual condition and treatment, tllat such action hy our Govl'nlment may be
tak,'n in thll premisl's as may be nt'cessary and prop.-r ~ secure ns relief.

We be~ leave to state t.llat man~' of onr fellow-ofticem have receh'e<l and are nweiv
ing trootment, indignities, and punishments nnauthorize,l hy the rules of civilized
warfare. Officers capt.uroo in honorable warfare have Ill-en and are often addrell8ed
withuut proper cause in low, allUsi,-e lanl,,'llage unworthy the tongue of a geutleman,
and found only in tile billingsgate of the blackguard j some lIave been struck with
the fist and open hand, Rome lIave heen confined for wll'Iks in lonely loathlltlme cells
on loose and unsustained chargcs, and otllers again have beeu coufinoo in these cells
for the most trival oll'euse, eveu for spittin~ on the floor of tile prison. In addition
to thllSIl peI'!!Onal and individual sufi'erinl,,'ll, the general condition and situation of
thOSIl confined h,'re are unanthorized hy all civilized military precedent and the dic·
tates of humanity. Tbe published accounts in OUI daily papers of the condition aud
treatment of the prisoners in our Northern military prisous contrast strongly with
our present situation.

~'ive hnndred and seventy-one officers are at present confined here in fonr rooms,
containin~ by lwtnal measurement 16,936 sl)uare feet, or twenty-nine square feet
l68s than Rix f..flt s()uare-to each indivilhllil. Th6ll11 rooms are used for sleeping,
cooking, eatinl(, and for all other purpose.~. From the barred windows of th_
roomtl we can look on the world outside, but arll ne"er permitted to go into the pure
air or walk upon" Mother Earth." One room i8 furnished with bunks for some of its
occupants

h
· in the others prisoners lill huddled in groups upon the floor during the

ni~ht, wit the allowancll of one blankllt each j some haye no blankets at all. No
scats are l'IO,'ided, aud anyone found seate,lnpon hi8 blanket during the day haa it
rndely dragged from him j the sickn6B8 of the p0886B80r of the blanket will not save
it for him.

Vermin (lice) abound in every room occupied. Augn8t 13, 1863, some thirty sur·
Jteons conlined here as prisoner8 of war beld " mooting and Rave expreeaion of their
olJinions of t.he eharal'ter aud sufficiency of the ration8 rect'i ved. They fltatOO .. that
iu their opinion aR snrgeons the rations then beiug furnished (they remain
nnchanged) to the officers "onlined &8 prisoners in Libhy Prison are insufficient in
quality and l)uantit~' to maintain a healthy condition and prevent disease;" al80
"that artides of Yl'getabl" diet are necessary, in addition to tbe rationfl now i88noo,
to preflerve/\ bealthy physical condition in men thus 8ituated, and ~ connteract the
scorbutic tendency incident t,hereto." Officer8 have at various times fallen upon the
floor in fits, occl\sioned, as the surgeons affirm, from want of proper food. Those
havinp; money in their own han dR, save the officers of MilroY'8 command, are per
mitted to send out and haye articles purl'hase.1 from the markeUi of the cit.y. The
large majority here, however, are without money, aIt.houp;h they have considerable
amounts in the handfl of the Confederate anthorities, yet they cannot obtain any for
these necessary pnrpOSll8. Those without money in their poeacssion are compelled
to live on the scanty rations furnished by the authoritie8 and such eontributions &II

they may receive from others. It is no uncommon 8ight in the prison to 866 men
eap;erly Reek and eat what others leave.

The amouut of money daily sent ou t from the four rooms to obtain ve~tables,&c.,
i8 from $800 to $1,000, from which fact the insufficiency of the food lS8ued can be
readily inf....re'l. This daily expenditure would be increased largely if the authori
ties here would allow us to have the nRe of our money they now withhold from us.
It is but proper our Government should know that mouey sent us from our friends in
the North is detained by the authorities here from Ufl.

Colonel Streight, one of therrisoners here, in a communication &l.ldre.~d to Hon.
Jame" A. Seddon, 8eeretary 0 'Var of the Confederate Govl'rument, dated August
31 [30], 1863, c0r.ies of which were Rent to the RCveral commi88ioners of exchange,
laid these facts ,efore the Confederate aut.horitieR in an unexa~l(erate<lfonn. Still
onr condition is unremedied and the grievances therein set forth are augmentOO, all

there is leSB moncy among U8.
Believing the foregoing to be a true 8tatement and just to all partiCII aud adaptOO

to deny the inference that may be drawn from the communication referred to at the
commencement of this report, we have the honor to submit it for your action.

BY THE COMMITTEE.

After the reading and adoption of the foregoin~ report t.he following
resolutions were submitted to the meeting. Their reading created
milch enthusiasm, and, after discussion by several officers, were unani·
mously adopted.

On motion, the meeting then adjourned.

Jlfajor

E. N. BATES,
Jlfajnr Riglttieth Regiment Illinois l'nlunfeerB, PreRid.ewt.

HAlOtY WHITE,
/:3i,J;tY'llel'entl~ Regiment Penmylt'ania Volunteers, /Secretary.
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1. Resolved, That the written statement addressed to Capt. J. War
ner, commissary of subsistence, C. S. Arm~', indorsed and vouched for
by Col. Charles W. Tilden, Sixteenth Maine Volunteers, antI Lieutenant
Colonel Sanderson, commissary of sub:;;istence First Corps, U. S. Army,
in reference to the treatment and sentiments of the officerH confined
here, IS 10 every particular ., gross misrepresentation of facts, and in
its reasonable inferences unqualifiedly false.

2. Resolved, That said statement is directly calculated to stifle the
voice of our reasonable complaint, as truthfully set forth in tlle com
munication of Col. A. D. Streight, which they stigmatize as unjust and
untrue, to mislead and deceive our commissioner for exchange of pris
oners and our Government.

3. Resolved, That in view of the cruel and inhuman treatment of the
enlisted men of our Army by the Confederate authorities which daily
comes under our IIOtice, not to speak of the indignities and deprivations
to which our officers have been subjected, this action of those officers
whose llames are attached to the communication referred to in the first
resolve meets our unqualified condeinuation.

4. Resolved, That our thanks are due to Colonel Streight for his fear
less and unselfish efforts to secure for us additional accommodations
from our enemies, and that an increased amount of ratiolls are some of
the fruits of his labors, and that the course he has pursued in relation
to our condition meets with our hearty approval.

W.ASHINGTON, September 19, 1863.
Major-General GRANT, Vicksburg:

GENERAL: I inclose herewith- what purports to be an exchan~eof
the rebel prisoners taken at Vicksburg. No such exchange has lJeen
made. The act of Oommissioner Ould is entirely ex parte and in viola·
tion of the cartel. Our commissioner has protested against this act of
bad faith and deception on the part of the relJel authorities.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

General·in·Chilj.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lrashington, D. C., September 1.9, 1863.

Hou. S. OOLFAX, South Bend, Ind.:
DEAR SIR: I received to·day your favor of the 16th instant and have

given it immediate attention. I have written to General Mereditll,
commissioner of exchange, to inquire of Mr. Ould what restrictions havc
been placed 011 the delivery of money to Union prisoners in the l~ich

mOlld prisons, and when I get the information in an official way then I
can Jay it before the Secretary for llis action. Your note contains the
first intimation I have received that the money found in possession of
Morgan's officers was taken from them by Governor Too, and that the
caRe may be clearly understood I shall have to get the particuJars on
this side of the dtt'air also. As Mr. Ould has recently sent mouey
through me to prisoners at Johnson's Island, I don't think he will per
sist in withholding from our people money sent to them by their frielldR.
There does not seem to be any immedil,te prospect of the release of and

.. 800 Ould to Meredith, September 11, p. 27!!, indOl,ing declaratiou of cxchange.
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exchange of Streight's officers, but they have recently been placed on
the same footing with other prisoners of war and will be released when
they are.

Yours, very truly,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and COJwmissary-Gelleral of PriBOfJerB.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WluMngum, D. C., September 19, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Commissioner for Exchange, Fort lHollroe, Va.:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 14th instant to M~ior-Genera.lI1itch
cock, commissioner for exchange, suggesting the discharge of John l<'.
ScoU, of Fredericksburg, on the appeal of Mr. Onld, has been referred
to me that your suggestion might be carried ont, but on examining the
records I find that John :1<'. Scott, of Fredericksburg, who was cap
tured at Spotsylvania, Va., May 2, 1863, was sent from the Old Capitol
Prison to City Point May 20, 1863. l~lease say to Mr.Ould that if this
is not the Scott referred to by him, and he gives me any information by
which he can be found, he shall be immediately released.

The release of the prisoners belonging to the Sanitary Commission
mentioned in your letter of the 14th instant, captured by the enemy
near Frederick, is fully appreciated, and if we hold any prisoners who
may be claimed with them they will be illlmediatel~'released. Mr.Ou1<1
speaks of nurses in our hands

i
but I can find none on the rolls except

prisoners of war who are so sty ed on the reports from the hospitals, as
I suppose from the fact only that they are so employed. If Mr. Ould
can point out the cases which he refers to the matter will be attended
to at once.

It has been reported to me that money sent to Union officers in prison
at Richmond has been retained by the authorities. Please learn from
Mr. Ould if there is any foundation for this report. Large amounts
of money have been sent to prisoners of war in our bands, it being
deposited with the commanding officer, subject to the order of the
depositor, and we have the right to expect the same favor in return,
more especially as our people are furnished with a very limited supply
of food.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

RICHMOND, September 19, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: I beg leave to call your attention to the fact that the wife,
daughter, and son of four yearl!l of age of Captain McNeill, of the Con- 
fooerate service, who have been sojonrning for more than a year past
with their relations at Chillicothe, Ohio, were arrested at Oakland, on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, about a month 8ince and sent to
Camp Chase. 'fhey left Chillicothe for the purpose of paying a visit
to Hardy County, Va. Will you permit them to accomplish their
visit! In fact, will you release them fi'om Camp Chase' How can
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you complain of the detention of such as Mr. Gerhart when helpless
women and children, meditating no wrong to you, are sent to your
prisons!

Respt'.ctfuIly, your obedient servant,
nO.OULD,

Agtmt of Exohange.

HDQRS. DEPT. 01<' S. OAROLINA, GEORGIA, AND Ji'LORIDA,
Charleston, September 19, 1863.

Maj. C. D. MELTON,
Oommanding Post, &0., Columbia, S. C.:

MAJOR: The communication of Captain Senn, representing the
crowded condition of the buildmg containing the abolition prisoners,
has been submitted to the commanding general, who, in view of the
facts therein set forth, authorizes you to send to Richmond all the non·
commissioned officers and privates captured on Morris Island previous
to the :..'Oth of July, exclusive of J. Ellis, who will be sent to this city
on first convenient opportunity to be turned over to the State authori
ties. I n connection with the otter of certam prisoner8 to take the oath
of allegiance to secure their own release, tht' commanding general
directs me to say that he disapproves the granting of any such privi
lege to prisoners of war. With this are transmitted letters for certain
prisoners now confined ill Columbia. Letters for the following persons
contain various amounts of money, for which you will please forward
a receipt for the files of these headquarter8: Lieutenant Meade, $20;
Richard 'I'mker, $5; Lieut. Gcorge O. I{emer, $30; Acting Master's
Mate Oharles J. McOarty, e60.62; Lieut. Ed. T. Broner, $100.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

NOTE.-Letter for M. L. Brayton, containiug $25, Was delivered to
him in hospital in this city. Receipt on file here.

K[EARNYJ.

HUNTSVILLE, September 2U, 1863.
Ml\j. Gen. J. B. MAGRUDER:

RESPEOTED SIR: On yesterday I had the honor to have handed me
your Cl!lteemed favor of the 11th in relation to Federal prisoners, &c.
As yon have a wrong impression in regard to the part enacted by me
as to said prisoners, you will pardon me for transgressing upou your
valuable tillJe by brietly stating what my position was in the premises.
1 never objected to receiving the prisoners. I never asked for their
removal from here. 'I'he facts in the case are these: The committee
appointed by the Legislature "to examine into the aft'airs of the peni
tentiary" entered their protest, and, as I understand, forwarded the
same to Governor Lubbock, insisting that said prisoners be not retained
in the penitentiary. This, Tthink, intluenced the Governor to request
General Scurry to have them removed. Now, lID far as 1 am concerned,
I would; but respectfully request, if you desire me to receive what
prisoners you have, that you obtain an order from the Governor to me
to tha.t effect. Then, if you please, direct me all to th~ ma.nner ill whic4

20 R R-Slnu~s II, VOL VI.
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said prisoners are to be treated-I mean as to clothing, feeding, &c.
and I will cheerfully receive said prisoners and to the best of my ability
carry out your instructious to the letter. I refused to General Scnrry
to receive the first prisoners sent here, it is true, but it was in this wise:
I said, "If I have charge of them, I must control and manage them in
accordance with my own ideas." To this General Scurry consented,
but when said p"risoners were forwarded to me I was especially charged
"to remember that the prisoners must be treated as prisoners of war."
They were officers, and this charge to me clearly implied I was to treat
them as gentlemen. When I read the instructions to me sent with
said officers I would have returned them from whence sent, but know·
ing Governor Lubbock's anxiety that everything should be done by his
officers to forward the interests of and render all possible service to the
military department occupying in Texas, I received the prisoners and
discharged my duty toward them to the very best of my ability. Under
the order of the Governor I am entirely willing to receive the prisoners
you desire to send. One hundred I could take charge of forthwith. The
balance I would want some little time (say two weeks) to prepare for.
I would require the services of, say, eight men, and, with your consent,
wonld ask for their detail from the State troops. The expense account
I would ask to be settled monthly with J. S. Besser, financial ageut,
State penitentiary. If you call spare me as many as twenty prisoners
(negroos would be preferred) to work in the factory, I will most gladly
receive them, and after being placed in my charge I would relieve the
military department of all expense in relation to them.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOM. CAROTHERS,

Superintendent Texas Penitentiary.

P. S.-Ifyou please, allow Governor Lubbock to see this, ifconveuient.
T. O.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., &ptember 21, 1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a declaration of exchanges

of rebel prisoners of war made by Mr. Ould, the agent from Richmond,
which I have cut from a newspaper:·
The number of officers eoyered by tl\ll first fly" !\t'etions of this deela·

ration is •.••.•..•...•••....•.....•.•..•.. _"' •. ' .•••.. 1,208
The number of enlisted men ill ... _"' .. "'.' _. .... ......•.. .. ••.... •••• lol,865
The number of officers covertJd by the sixth section is.... •••••• •••• 72

The nnmber of enlisted mell is ••••••.••. .. . . . . ....•. ..•••• 8, 01<&

Haking a total of officllrB.... ..•... ••.. .... •..• 1, 280
Making a total of enlisted men ......••... '" .•.. .••. •••• 22,879

AIt~egQtc ..•.•...••...••••• " . •• . . • • ••• ..•••. .... •..• 24, 159
Reduced to en11lited men.................................................. 29,433

Of the }'ederal troops on parole there are-
Officers. . . . .• . . • . . . . . . ... .•.. . . . . . •. .•. • . . .• ••• . .•• . •••• . . .• •. • • •. 76
Enlisted men •••• ••.• •. •. .. • • •• . •.•• . • • ••• .. . • .. . •. .••••• .. • •• • 19, 0fl3

Aggregate ...•••.•..... _.. " .. " ...•.. .•.• ...••. ..•••. 19,159
Rednood to enlisted men ..••••.•••.•. , •••. .. . . •••• .•• •• . •••• .••••• 19, i09

Which leavcs a balance in our favor of __ . ...••. ..•••. .•.••• 10, OU

* See Exohange Notice N4l. 6, p.295.
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I would therefore respectfully recommend that Oeneral Meredith be
instructed to immediately declare the exchange of all Federal officers
and enlisted men captured and paroled up to September 1, 1863. He
Cc"\n then notify Mr. Ould that he has made this declaration, claim the
balance that is due us by 1\11'. Ould's declaration, and demand that he
immediately return to their paroles all officers and men for whom they
have paroled no equivalents or that they release an equal number from
the prisons in Richmond. Mr.Ould has made a declaration which is
wholly unwarrantable uuder the cartel and it might with great pro
priety be set aside, but in the meantime, while the point is being dis
cussed, this large body of men will be arrayed in arms against us, and
therefore I would respectfully urge that the counter declaration above
suggested be announced iu orders, by which all our paroled troops will
be returned to the field and we will then have time to diseuss t,he merit
of the case and arrange the details with Mr. Ould at our leisure.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantr.'I and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

WASHINGTON, September 21, 18fi.'J.
General MEREDITH:

The publicannouncement made in the Richmond Enquirer of Septem
ber 16 of a declaration of excbang-e by Mr. Ould, datell September 1~,

1863, makes it necessary for you to declat"e exchanged without delay
all officers and enlisted men captured and paroled up to September 1,
1863. Mr. Ould's declaration covers all being counted as enlisted men,
29,433, while yours will cover only 19,409,.which wiII leave a balance in
your favor of 10,024. Notify Mr. Ould of your declaration and claim a
credit for his deficiency. Further instructions will be sent you by mail.
Reply.

Eo .\. HITCHCOCK,
l11ajor-Oeneral of Volunteers, (te.

\VASHINGTON, September 21, 1863.
General S. A. MEREDITH,

Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners:
The communication of the 3d instant from His Excellency the Gov

ernor of Connecticut,on the subject of the crew of the bark Texana.,
having been returned with an indorsement from Mr. Ould, proposing
to discharge said crew "on the release of those similarly sitnated in
Federal prisons," you are requested to say to Mr. Ould that I do not
know nor can I hear of any prisoners held by us under circumstances·
corresponding to those of the Texana held in the South. If Mr. Ould
will refer specifically to any such prisoners in our hauds, they shall be
released-it being understood that the cases shall be similar.

The communication from Mr. Ould of the 1st of Au~ust, referred to
in the indorsement as unanswered, was handed to the Seeretary of War
on its receipt, who does not think proper to enter into Ruch broad gen
eral agreemen·ts as proposed, implying so settled a state of things as
does not in fact exist.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Maj. Gen. 0/ Vo l.s. , Oommisltioner lor Exchange of Prisoners.
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HEADQUARl.'ER~ 'WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA.,
&ptember 21, 1863.

Maj. Gen. N. P. BANKS,
Commanding U. S. Forces in Louisiana:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledg-e the receipt of yonr
reply to my communieation respecting the release of the prisoners cap
tured by me ill June last from the parole given by them.

My motive in discharbwlng these mell on their parole was the humane
one of relieving them from the position, extremely unpleasant uuder the
most favorable conditions, of prisoners of war under close guard. This
release was not effected until after the lapse of many days subsequent
to their capture. It was made at a distance from their own lines, and
with no force threatening me so as to render it an object to be rid of
the burden of guarding and mailltaining them. It was done with the
asscllt and approval of their immediate commanding offieers, and in
this respect the requirements of the cartel of exchange were complied
with to the letter. Moreover, their release under parole was in accord·
ance with a practice which had all the force of an express agreement
between the commanders of the opposing armies, and which controlled
the case of the men captured on the Diana, the regularity of whose
parole you recognize.

The absence of all similarity between this case and the case of cap
tured otlicers alld men paroled on the field to avoid the necessity of
guarding and removing them, is too obvious to be dwelt upon. The
agreement between the ag-ent8 of exchallge, a copy of which yon send
me, was made to prevent a repetitioll of the latter abuse, and although
it had no application to the case of the prisoners released at Brashear,
I had 110 notice of it, and could have received none at the time I
returned your captured men. I had the honor of calling your atten
tion ill my first colUlllunication to the eighth rule in regard to paroles,
published by the Government of the U lIited 8tates 011 the 28th of Feb
ruary last, for an otlicial copy of which I am indebted to you. It is
there prescribed as the proper rule of conduct for a prisoner of war
whose engagement is disowned by his Government to return and sur
render himself to the capturing power. This is the case of the Bra
Rhear prisoners, and I claim, as I have claimed, compliance with the
established nsag-es of war, by their return to their original condition as
prisoners of war.

It is highly desirable that for the future all occasion for the renewal
of difficulties respecting the exchallge or release of prisonerR of war in
this military district should be removed.

I assume, general, that you concur with llIe ill the propriety of
alleviating as far as possible the condition of those whom the fate
of war may place in the power of either belligerent.

If you think that a convention can be entered into by which the
release of the prisoners under parole can be efl'ected without the neces
sity of transporting them to distant points for exchange or release, I
am ready, upon my part, to concur in any arrangement which will
attain this objed.

I have the honor to be, yours, &c.,
It. TAYLOR,

Major- General.
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HEADQUARTERS WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA,
September 21, 1863.

Ml\j. Gen. N. P. BANKS,
Commanding U. S. Forces in Louisiana:

GENERAL: I have given due consideration to the matters stated by yon
in yonr reply, under date of the 16th instant, to my communication to
you concerlling the execution of Mr. Glaisses and the arrest and deten
tion as hostages of non·combatant citizells residing on Bayou Bamf.

The killing of Captain Dwight is the act which led to, and in yonr
view justified, these severe and exceptionalmeasnres against which it
was the object of my letter to protest. We differ so widely with respect
to the circumstances which attended the capture and death of Oaptain
Dwight that continned discussion would be quite unlikely to bring us
to an accord of opinion upon them. When I wrote to you I was in
posl'lession of the official statement of the commander of the outp08ts,
to whose orders the men by whose hands Captain Dwight fell were
snbject. They were not, as you have been erroneously informed, men
who had abandoned the army, passing themselves off as peaceable citi·
zens and receiving protection as snch, but they were soldiers in the
actual' discharge of duties and occupying positions to which they had
bee!l regularly assigned by their superior officers, and they killed Cap
tain Dwight because he sought to make his escape after formally sur
rendering himself as a prisoner of war. However much the loss of an
officer is to be regretted whose qualities as a gentleman and a soldier
yon estimate so highly, his killing was, under the circumstances, a
lawful act of war.

But even if it were otherwise, what I proteRted against, general, and
what your answer has entirely failed to justify, was the execution of
an innocent man against whom no charge was made or pretended of
complicity in the slaying of Captain Dwight and the arrest and pun
ishment of peaceful cit~zens, many of whom lived too far from the scene
to be suspected even of harboring or concealing the presumed crimi
nals. These innocent men were made to sutler before any opportunity
was given to the Government of the alleged offenders to investigate
the case, and inflict such punishment upon them, had they boon found
guilty, as their crime would have merited, and as wonld have been Rat
isfactory to your own Government. I said in my original communica
tion, and I repeat now, that the snffering of theRe nnoffending men for
the supposed guilt of others has nothing in the rules of civilized
warfare to extenuate it.

Our correspondence upon this subject will be laid before my Govern
ment for such action as may be deemed proper. What I note, general,
with most satisfaction in your letter, is the expression of sentiments
with regard to the conduct of hostilities, in which I cordially concur,
and which, if steadily observed by both belligerents, will tend greatly
to miti~ate the evils of this unfortunate war.

I have the honor to be, yours, &0.,
R. TAYLOR,

Major- General.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, September 21,1863.

Brig. Gen. A. SOHOEPF, Commanding Fort Delaware, Del. :
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of 15th instant, inclosing a copy of your Special Order 165 and the
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re(~ommendationof Captain Clark, that additional store-rooms be pro·
vided to receive the winter's supply of subsistence stores.

The order provides very properly for all admissible communication
with the prisouers and gives ample opportunity for them to receive from
their friends such articles as it is proper for them to have. Complaints
are continually made of the unkind and harsh mannt'r in which prison
ers are treated, but I place no confidence in them nntil I have proof
which cannot be questioned. A few days since I received through Mr.
Ould, the rebel agent, a complaint made to their War Department by
a sergeant-major who professed to have been a prisoner at Fort Dela
ware, in which he represented that the prisoners were treated in the
most shameful manner. I contradicted the whole thing as being almost
wholly devoid of truth, and where there was any foundation for com
plaint it was 80 much exag-gerated as to leave little semblance of truth.
'rhe name of the man could not be found on the rolls, and I even doubt
if he had ever been at the furt.

I know it is very difficult to get complete and perfect rolls, and when
any discrepancies occur I take it for ~ranted that it is owing to mis
statements on the part of the prisoners or some other unavoidable
cause, which may be remedied by inquiry.

From present prospel'ts you may expect to have a pretty full comple
ment of prisoners at the fill't during the winter and it will be necessary
to put up a Huitable "tore-houHe to receive It Rupply of provisions, but I
can scarcely think it possihle that communication with the island will
be cut oft· for two months during the winter. Whatever it may be will
have to be provided for, and I think you lUay estimate for about 8,000
prisoners.

If the fund is sufficiently large to meet the expense it will be very
proper to use it in putting up a suitable store-house, It may be used
also in the purchase of stoves for the use of the prisoners, or anything
else that may be necessary to promote their comfort-blankets, cloth
ing, &c.

As the approaching eold weather will make it necessary that the
prisoners should be 1I10rc warmly clad I would suggest that you forward
eRtimatcs for a supply of such artieles aR will be ueeded.

Your note of 14th was duly received and I wanted to acknowledge it
sooner, hut many pressing engagements have prevented my doing so.

I hope soon to have the pleasurc of making you the visit I have so long
had in eontcllIplatioJ), but just now it is quite impossible.

I am, gencral, vcry respectfully, your obcdient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third b~lalltry ((lid GommilJsary-Gemral of Prisoners.

DEPOT OF PRISONERS,
Jolmson's Islawl, lI'mr Sandusky, Uhio, September 21, 1863.

Hon. HODERT OULD,
Agent for R.reltangc of Prisoners, Riclmwnd, Va.:

SIR: Knowing that regular cOllllllunication between Richmond and
the Trans-Mississippi Dcpartment hal' heen obstrueted I have thought
that it would not be improper in me to inform you that General Price
proposed to the ]·'ederal commauders to exchanKe the prisoners theu in
his hands at Little Ho(~k f()r their equivalent (If those captured by the
Federals at Helena, to be delivered in that department, and that before
I left Saint Louis the prisonen; that were at Little Rock had beeu
paroled and were sent to Saint LouiR to remain in a parole camp until
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M. JEFF. THOMPSON,
Brigadier- GtmM'al, Missouri State Guard.

they were exchanged. I was present at the collversation between Gen
eral Price and the Federal officers, and therefore know the propositioll.
I do not know the number paroled, but believe it was about 250.

Yours, most respectfnlly,

[lndoraement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
October 1, 1863.

Respectfully referred to General Schofield, commandin~Department
of the Missouri, who is requested to report the facts in this case. This
letter to be returned.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

WASHINGTON, ARK., September 21, 1863.
Hon. JAllES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.:

I was reqUf~Sted. by Brigadier-General Archer, from Maryland, now
a prisoner at Johnson's Island, to forward you this communication. I
have just returned from prison there, having been paroled, and was
told by him to say to you that be would not sign his name to the com
munication for fear of discovery in case it should be found on my persoll.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Y. H. BLAOKWELL,

Major, First [Fifth] Missouri Oavalry, Oolo-nel Shelby's Regiment•
•

[Inc!odure.]

We count here 1,600 prisoners, 1,200 officers. We can take the
island, guarded by only one battalion, with small 1088, but have no
way to get off. A naval officer might procure iu Rome way a steamer
on the lake and with a few men attack the island and take us to Canada.
C. C. Egerton, of Baltimore, would, I think, furnitlh a fitting crew to
one of our naval officers who carried your indorsement to him, and
would give valuable advice regarding how to get the men armed ill
steamer, &c. There is no truer or more daring man in our service, and
he has a large body of men sworn to obey him and help us. Lit-ut.
George Bier or William Parker are tluggested.

FORT MONROE, September 22, 1863.
Col. W. HOFFM:AN:

I have just returned from City Point. No arrangement was arrived
at. Am anxious to see you.

S. A. MEREDITH,
Brigadier-General.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY IN MISSISSIPPI,
Oanton, M·iss., September 22, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. A. HURLBUT,
Oommanding U. S. Forces, Memphis, Tenn.:

GBNERAL: About the 8th of July Lieut. Da~iel H. Jones, C. S.
Army, was captured by the U. S. forces at Collierville, while passing
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along the line of the Memphis and Charleston Railroad from West
Tennessee to Brig. Gen. J. R. Chalmers, C. S. Army, with dispatches,
and I have been informed that the Raid Lieuteuant Jones has since
been tried three times as a spy, and has finally Ueen couvicted of that
ofttms6 and Rent to Memphis, 'fenn., to be executed as such.

I desire, general, to know jf Ruch is the case, for I cannot conceive
for one moment that such a violation of the" rules of civilized warfare"
will receive your sanction, and I most earnestly hope that I will receive
a disclaimer of any such action on the part of yourself or any of your
subordinate officers, as it is my earnest desire to adhere to the "rules
of civi1i7..ed. warfare" as far as practicable. I earnestly request that in
case Lieutenant Jones has beeu convicted as a spy that you will sus
pend the execution of the sentence nntil further iuvestigation is had in
the CaRe. This communication will be handed you by Oapt. J. R.
Ruffin, accompanied by Lieutenant Sneed and an escort of eight men.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. D. LEE,

Major- Oeneral, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
Ne1c Orleans, September 22, 18(;3.

Brig. Geu. GEORGE L. ANDREWS,
Commanding Corps if'Afrique, Port Hudson:

GENERAL: Your letter to the assistant adjutant-general of the
department, dated September] 4, 1863, covering correspondence between
yourself and Colonel Logan on the subject of the treatment of prison
erR, has been received and laid before the ml\ior·general commanding.

lIe directs me to inform you that the denial of Colonel Logan is
deemed sufficient to prevent any act of retaliation on the part of the
U. S. anthorities.

Colonel Logan can hardly be justified, however, in placing officers
and soldiers of the U. S. service in close confinement on the simple
presentation of an official inquiry on your part, unl€'ss there were
attending circumstances not alluded to in the correspondence.

Very respectfully, I am, general, your most obedient servant,
CHAS. P .. STONE,

Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

RICHMOND, September 22, 1863.
Maj. Gen. D. H. MAURY, J{obile, Ala.:

SIR: The Secretary of War directs that Brig. Gen. Neal Dow, U. S.
Army, referred to in your note of 8th instant, be sent to this city to
await further orders in his case.

Very respectfully, &c.,
S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort j[onroe, September 23, 1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Comlllissio"ner for Exchange, Wasltington, D. C.:

SIR: I haye the honor to report to you herewith the resnlt of my
interview with the rebel agent of exchange. I called his attention to
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the fact that his declaration of exchange of the 12th instant was not
in accordance with the terms of the cartel. He acknowledged it to ::>e
the case, but stated that such had been the practice heretofore between
Lieutenant-Oolonel Ludlow and himself, and that when one agent had
declared a special exchange the other was allowed to select the equiv
alents. This he expressed a desire that I shoo1<1 do. I expressed my
readiness to complete the arrangement which he had "declared," but
this could not be consummated in consequence of the rebel agent's
claiming as valid the paroles at Gettysbnrg and elsewhere, amonnting
to some 4,800.

Mr. QuId made the following proposition:
That all officers an,l men 011 both Hitl1J8 be released, nnl6118 there be aetnal ehargell

aga.in8t them. If officers or men a.re held on char~e8 which their Government con
sider unju8t, let oue or more hOHta~e8 he held for 811Ch. If there he char~C8 a~ainst
officers and meu and they are not tried on the 8ame within a re&8onable time (to be
agreed npon) they are to be di8charged.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEI~EDITH,

Brigadier- General and Oommusioner for Exchttnye.

FORT MONROE, September 23, lRGS.

Major-General HITCHOOOK:
I have declared exchanged all o6icers and enlisted men captured

and paroled up to September 1, 1863. Will forward official papers
to-morrow.

S. A. MEREDITH,
Brigadier-Gener:al and Oommissioner for Exchange.

FORT MONROE, September 23, lRG.'J.
001. W. HOFFMAN:

Will send to Baltimore for prisoners to-morrow.
S. A. MEREDI'flI,

Brigadier- General, &c.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Wasitington, D.O., September 23, 18G3.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Sm: I beg leave respectfully to suggest that it would facilitate the

management of the affairs of prisoners of war and lead to a more direct
responsibility if the commanders of stations where prisoners are held
cou1<1 be placed under the immediate control of the Oommissary.General
of Prisoners. By the interposition of an intermediate commander the
responsibility is weakened and correspondence passing through him is
necessarily' much delayed, and through frequent change of commanders
it is impossible to establish a uniform and permanent system of admin
istration. I would therefore respectfully suggest that an- order of the
following tenor be iS8ued, viz:

Hereafter at all 8tation8 where rebel prisoners of war are held they will be nmler
the exclu8ive control oftbe commandill~officer, who will be 8trictly respousible for
them to the CommilllllU'y-General of Prisoners,alld, except from the War Uepartment
or the General-in-Chief, he will receive order8 relative to prisoners only from or
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throu/rh the Commi88ary-Geueral of Pritwllers. The geueral commanding the depart
ment in which the station is located will, on the application of the Commisaary
General of Prisoners, detail a suitable field officer to hlwe the permanent command
of each place, with a guard, according to the necessities of the caee. Commandana
of departments and armies in the field will require in all C&8C8 full liets of prilloDers
captnred, givin~ their places, & e., to he forwarded wi thout delay to the Commisaarr
General of Prisoners, with a letter of transmittal showing- the disp08ition made of
the prisoners, and any other information that lllay be of service. All rol1.B should be
signed by the officer who makes them, and when prisoners are turned over by one
officer to another a receipt should accompany the rolls. Surgeons in charge of geD
eral hospitals where sick and wonnded prisoners of war llIay be collected will be
held rcspoDsihle for them and will be Koverned by such instructions as he may
receive from the Commissary-Geneml of Prisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel 'J'hird Infantry and 0011t1lLissary-Gelleral of PrisOfterB.

WASHINGTON, September 23, 1863.
Major-General SCHOFIELD:

A declaration of exchange has been made for all of our officers and
men on parole prior to the 1st of September. They should be put in
motion for their duty station without delay.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major· General of VolU71teerB•

•
(Same to commanding officers of prisoners at Benton Barracks, Mo.;

Camp Uhase, Ohio; Camp Morton, Ind., and Camp Parole, near Annap
olis, Md.)

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, n. 0., September 23,1863.

Col. C. THmus,
Arting Quartermaster-Geueral, lVashington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: In view of the probable necessity for additional accommo
dations at Camp Douglas for prisoners of war, I respectfully recommend
that the buildings burned down last winter 1I0t yet rebuilt may be put
up with as little delay as possible. After the large expense recently
incurred in the introduction of water to the camp with an extensive
sewerage, and the reconstructiou of the fence, it is economy to prepare
quarters for prisoners to the full extent of the ground. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W.HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and OommiBBary·Ge1leral of PrisotterB.

[First indorsement.]

QUA.RTERMA.STER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
September 23, 1863.

Respectfully submitted to the honorable Secretary of War for his
decision as'to whether the additional buildmgs recommended to be
ereeted by Col. William Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners,
shall be erected.

CHS. THOMAS,
Acting Quartermaster.General.
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[Second indonement.l

Forward an estimate of the cost of erecting the buildings.
E. M. STANTON.

[Third indor.emen t.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, Nm'enwer 7, 1863.

These papers are respectfully referred to the Commissary·General of
Prisoners. The Secretary of War is not disposed at this time, in view
of the treatment our prisoners of war are receiving at the hands of the
enemy, to erect tine establishments for their prisoners in our hands.
Whatever is indispensable, however, to prevent snft'ering, whether
from the effects of the weather or other causes, will be provided by com·
manding officers of priSOll establishments if ordinary means fail, by
the use of the prison fund if necessary to that end, as far as it will go,
Nothing more will be authorized.

By order of the Secretary of War:
JAS. A. HARDIE,

Anistant Adjutant·General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, Septmnber 2·i, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommi8sary·Gene,.al of Prisoners:
COLONBL: On the 22d instant Brig. Gen. Charles K. Graham, U. Ii§.

VolunteersL was exchanged for Brigadier·General Kemper. His attend·
ant, N. G. .Howler, Company A, Seventh Virginia [sicl.

The following· named non-combatants were released from Libby Prison
at the sallie date: Dr. Alexander McDonald, Rev. Mr. Scandlin,mem·
bers of the Sanitary Commission; Leonard Brink, Henry E. Wrigley.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEI~EDITH,

Brigadier. General and Oommissicmer for Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, September ;t·i, 1863.

Hon. R. OULD, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: To meet your declaration of exchange of the 12th instant I

inform you that I have this day announced the following:
A declaration of exchange having been announced b~' R. Ould, esq., a~ent for

exchange, at Richmond, Va., dated September 12, 1863, to meet the Bame ln part,
3lI equivalents, it is hereby declared that all officers and men of the U. S. Army
captured and paroled at any time previous to the 1st September, 1863, are duly
exchanged.'

The numbe!' ofofficers covered by the first five sections of your decla-
ration is ""'" ........•...........•............... ""'" •.. .•.. 1,208

The lIumber of enlisted men is _ _ """'" .• , 14,865
The number of otllcers ooverecl by sixth se(~tioll is. .••••. ..•. .••. 72

The number of enlisted men is __ ..................•.............••...... _. _ 8,014
Making a total of officers ...........................•....... , ...• ,.. 1,280

And total of enlisted mell ...••............•.•...•............. __ ••.. 22, 879

Aggregate ., ••...••..•.......... _ _ -_. .. 24, 159
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Reduced to enlisted lIIen. __ •...•..... .. _•••••••• _•..••••.•••••. __ • _... 29, (33
Of the ~'ederllol troops on parole, there are-

Officers .... _. _. _. _. __ . _.. •... _. •. __ •.. __ • _.. _•__ . __ . . 76
Enlisted men ••••••••••••.••••••••••••.••.•. _. _. __ • __ . . _. _ 19, 083

AIt~eltate . . _.•. _•. __ .. __ ...• _..•• .•. _ _• .. _ 19, 159
Reduced to enlilltod m..u .. __ ._ .. _._ ..•...•..•... __ _ __ . 19,409

Which ~h'llR a. halanofl in our favor of.. __ . ... __ .. _. ... _.. __ . .. ... 10,024

I now claim this balance which is due us, amI I demand that you
return to their paroles all ollicers and men lor whom you have paroled
no equivalents, or that you release an equal number from the prisons
in Richmond.

Your declaration was wholly unwarranted under the cartel, and it
might, with great propriety, be set aside. In it you failed to announce
to me the sixth section, as publi:-;hed in the mchmond Enquirer of the
lOth instant, which covers 72 officers and 8,014 enlisted men. You did
not, according to the terms of the cartel, furnish me with any "list,"
or even give me the number of men, by which I could declare equiva
lents, nor did you give me any tilDe to prepare my announcemept. I
here deem it incumbent upon IDe to st.'l.te that 1 consider your course in
this matter a deliberate breach of good faith on the part of the author
ities under whom you act. The fifth article of the cartel (General Orders,
No. 142, 18(2) would have authorized you to discharge prisoners of the
Federal forces, furnishing a "list" of them, and then you could have
discharged an equal number of your own officers and men "from parole."
The cartel not only contemplates a "mutual" exchang-e of "lists"
(article 5), but expressly declares (article 4) that no exchange is to be
collsidered complete until the officer or soldier exchanged for has been
actually restored to the lines to which he belong-s.

As to the paroles given at Gettysburg and t>.]sewhere, you made an
ag-reement with my predecessor, Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, to take
etrect from May 22 1863, that all paroles given not in accordance with
the cartel should be considered null and void. How, then, can you
claim as valid the Gettysburg paroles'

If you have any rolls or lists of any men whom you may have paroled
that I have not wven you credit for, or if there should be any errors in
my account, I will be happy to rectify the Rame.

You declared exchanged, before my predecessor was relieved, certain
pfficers captured at Vicksburg, in which declaration he refusOO to unite.
There are but two officers, 1 believe (Generals Stevenson and Bowen),
who are covered by your declaration of the 12th instant. If the other
officers named have not bet>D returned to their paroles. as requested by
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, you are indebted to n8 for their equiva
lents. The chief ground of the objection to that declaration is, that at
that time there were no eqnivalents of the same grade in o.ur posses
sion (the only condition which would have warranted your making the
declaration), and if we consented to it we would be obliged to offset
them by officers of inferior rank.

In makin~ np the number of Federal troops to be exchan~ed I have
included all those mustered out of the service, all discharged, deserted,
and deceased.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General and Commissioner lor Exchange.
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HEADQUARTERS .ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
Septembl,'t" 24, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Ricknwnd, Va.:

Sm: I am under the impression that an agreement purporting to
have been made between you and the I!'ederal coUlmissioner of exchange
appeared in the Richmond papers labt summer, the effect of which was
that no paroles would be regarded as binding unless the paroled pris
oners were delivered at the established points or at some place agreed
upon betweeu commanding officers in the field.

An order to that effect was published by the Federal authorities and
I desire to know whether it was the result of at! agreement between the
commissioners.

Yon will please inform me at your earliest convenience what the facts
are with reference to this subject.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

SALT SULPHUR SPRINGS, VA., &ptember 24, 1863.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I have the honor to inclose to you a communication to the
Richmond Examiner which I deem it proper in the first place to sub
mit to you. If you consider it at all improper or inexpedient at this
time to have it 1mblished I ask the favor of you to retain it in your
Department, otherwise to have it tlent to the Examiner for publication,
whichsoever you may prefer. In either case my object will be obtained,
which is in the discharge of what I conceive to be my professional duty
to the defendant-to have the facts of his case laid fairly before you in
reference to any question which Illay arise as to his exchange as a
prisoner of war.

If I rightly construe the correspondence of Mr. Ould with Lieutenant
Colonel Ludlow it seems to concede the status of Doctor Rucker as a
prisoner of war but for the charges of murder aud larceny which
occurred before his connection with the Northern Army and for which
subsequent prosecutions are now pending. lIenee it seemed to me
that any misapprehension or mistake as to the facts of thm;e live charges
ought not in justice to remain uncorrected.

I write this without any previous consultation with my colleague, Mr.
Michie, to whom I to-day inclose both my letter to you and to the
Examiner with a reqnest that if he concurs with me in recollection that
he will signify that concurrence in writing at the foot of both these
letters and then forward them at ouce to you.

I have the honor to be, sir, with high respect, &c.,
N. llAHRI80N,

Attorney for William P.Rucker.
[Indol'8Cmen t.]

I have no difficulty in saying, at the request of Mr. Harrison, that my
recollection of the ca.."leof the Commonwealth 'Vs. Rucker concurs entirely
with his as stated in the accompanying paper, both as to the nature
and state of pleadings in the cases and the circumstances under which
they have been delayed on the docket. I have nothing to say about
the colll~unicationof tllOse matters to a newspaper, but think it impor
tant that the Government should be correctlyillformed, both on account
of the right~ of the pri&oner and its own caUtle.

TIIOS. J. MICHIE.
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[Inclosure·l

j
1,

SALT SULPHUR SPRINGS, V A., September 24, 1863.
To the EDITOR OF THE RICHMOND EXAMINER:

SIR: In the Richmond Sentinel of the 16th instant was published.a let
ter from the lIon. Robert Ould, Oonfederate agent for the exchange
of prisoners, to Lieut. <.Jol. \Villiam ll. Ludlow, the U. S. a~ent of
exchange, dated the 23d of June, 1863, which contains a mistake as to
the facts of Doctor Rucker's case, which I ask permission l\8 one of
his counsel to correct.

In that letter llr. Ould says:
He (Doctor Rucker) was not under the protection of a 80ldier when he commitited

the felouies t'har~ed again8t him. The State iR now prosecuting him for thOlle
crimes, and his trial has been delayed for two terms of the court, at his own instanoe,
as I am informed.

The offenses here referred to by Mr. Ould must be the indictment
against the defendant for the murder of Michael Joyce in Alleghany
on the 2:3d of July, 1861, and an indictment for the larceny of a horse
of Joseph A. Persinger,. on the ~7th of January, 1,·6~.

The remaining eight iudictments against the deffmdant all have ref
erence to the charge of treason, which they embrace, and relate to
events which occurred in Alleghany during his connection with the
Northern Army, on the 17th, 18th, and 19th of May, 1862.

Mr. Ould is mistaken in supposing that either this indictment for
murder or that for larceny was ever continued at the prisoner's
instance. Of the charge of murder, the defendant was duly acquitted
by the county court of Alleghany on the 19th of August, 1861. Not
withstanding this acquittal he was indicted for the same offense before
a special term of the circuit court of Alleghany in November, 1.862.

At that time a plea of I' former acquittal" was tendered by the couu
sel for the prisoner, objected to by the Oommonwealth, and the motion
to exclude the plea continued until the meeting of the circuit court of
Botetourt (to which the venue was then changed) in December, 1862.

The motion to exclude was then argued, upon the objection taken by
the Commonwealth that an acquittal-for unlawful stabbing with intent
to kill did not necessarily import an acquittal of willful murder, but
the objection was overruled by the court and the plea sustained.

.The counsel for the accused then announced their readiness to try
the plea, but on the motion of the attorney-general, who asked for
time to prepare a replication alleging fraud in the procuring of the
acquittal before the county court of Alleghany, the case was con·
tinued.

At the next term of the circuit court of Botetourt, in April, 1863, at
the instance of the counsel for the Commonwealth, and by a previous
understanding to that effect between the counsel on both sides, all the
cases against the defendant were continued.

At the next and last term of the court (on the 1st instant) the defend·
ant, who had been previously transferred to Danville at the instance
of the Commonwealth and on account of the hostile movements then
pending in the adjoining counties, was not required to be removed to
.Fincastle, so that his cases of course by operation of law stood con·
tinued until the next spring term.

The indictment for larceny we were ready to try at its first calling
in Fincastle, aud have been ready to try ever since.

We have never regarded it as anything but It frivolous prosecution
against the prisoner for stealing a horse, which he fairly pnrchased
from his debtor, at his instance, and for which he gave him credit on
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an execution which he held against him. Besides, the pending prosecu
tions for both of these offenses were instituted after the defendant's
capture at Nicholas Oourt-House in July, 1862.

At the December term, 1862, the indictment for treason was demurred
to upon the ground that, if treason at all, it was treason against the
Confederacy and not against the State of Virginia.

The prisoner's counsel were then anxious and the court was then
ready (as it stated) to decide the demurrer but, at the instance of the
counsel for the. Oommonwealth, that decision was deterred until the
ensning term of the court, and the demurrer is still pending.

The indictment for burniug the <;low Pasture bridge and the other
Beven indictments for stealing horses, grain, and other property (which
we claim to have been impressed instead of stolen)-all of these the
Commonwealth was ready and proposed to try in December, 1862.
To this we objected, and these cases were continued, on the motion of
the counsel for the prisoner, for two reasons:

First. Because, if innocent of the treason (or which is the same thing,
if legally in the military service and employment of the United States)
he could not be gnilty of the overt acts relied upon as constituting
that treason, and which would then be legitimate acts of regular war,
instead of arBOn or larceny in a legal sense.

Second. Because, if forced into a trial of these offenses we were with
out any evidence as to the handwriting of Oolonel Crook and other
officers, in order to show the prisoner's connection, either as provost
marshal or otherwise, with the Northern Army, and that in burning the
bridge and impressing property he acted in a military capacity and in
pursuance to the command of his superior officer.

This is my recollection of the facts as they occurred in court. If I am
wrong the learned counsel upon both sides or his honor (Judge HudBOn)
will no doubt be able to set me right.

There appears to be a general misapprehension as to the present legal
status of the defendant, which a more general acquaintance with the
facts would perhaps remove.

N. HARRISON,
Attorney for William R. Rucker.

I must throw myself on your indnlgence aIHI beg you to overlook the
error of my copyist in writing on both sides of sheet.

N. H.
[Indorsement. J

OCTOBER 5, 1863.
I 800 no benefit that could result to the Government from the publica

tion of this communication. Mr. H. may be discharging only a duty to
his client, bnt I am to consider o~ly the effect on the Government, and
in that view the publication can do no good and may prove mischievous.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF THE OHIO,
No. 162. Cincinnati, Ohio, September 25, 1863.

Paragraph I, General Orders, No. 126 [August 8J, current series,·
from these headquarters, is revoked, to date August 17 last.

The followingt in regard to the same subject is republished for the
information and guidance of all.

~See p. 190. tSee General Orders, No. 286, Angu8t 17, p. 212.
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Deserters from the rebel army will only be disposed of at the discre
tion of department commander. If discharged on taking the oath
of allegiance or on other cause, a descriptive list of each case will be
forwarded to department headquarters.

By comma.nd of Major.General Burnside:
W. P. ANDERSON,

Assistant·Adjutant General.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF A)lERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Rickmmul, September 25, 18(;3.

Maj. 1. SZYMANSKI:

SIR: You will at once proceed beyond the Mississippi Hiver and dis
charge the following duties:

First. Gather together as speedily as po~sible tlle lists of the paroles
given by :Federal prisoners at any time since the 1st of January last
which have not heretofore been forwarded, correct whatever errors and
imperfection~may be in them, all(i forward them to me. Let the lisUl,
or paroles, if there be no lists, sta.te npon the face when and where the
party was captured and when paroled, and whether he was (ietained in
our lines or allowed to go or sent to the enemy's lines. If the parties
were sent by ns to any point under flag of truce, let that fact be stated,
when and where. If you can prol:ure the certificate of the officer who
made the capture, or in default of that of any officer who is per
sonally cognizant of the fact, let it be appended to the lists or paroles,
as the case may be. I much prefer that lists should be sent rather
thau the paroles themselves.

Second. Ascertain the number and locality of Federal prisoners who
are now in actual captivity beyond the Mississippi. Inform me what has
been done with such as have been captured since January 1,1863, and
paroled. Let me know the places where and the time they were deliv
ered, as well as the time and place of capture. Let me know also what
captures of Oonfederate prisoners have been made since sa.id date and
what has been done with them.

Third. Oommunicate to the various commanders the proper method
of making out lists or paroles. The lists and paroles must state upou
the face when and where the parties have been captured and whether
they were retained or releas(>,d on their parole.

Fourth. In the present situation of affairs paroles had better not be
given. Where it is possible to keep the prisoners it must be done. If
that cannot be done the prisoners should be delivered under a flag of
truce at Vicksburg. Where there are prisouers on both sides they can
be exchanged one for the other on the spot. The Federals recognize no
delivery of a paroled man except at Vicksburg or City Point, unless
the commanders of the two opposing armies otherwise agree.

Fifth. Impress upon the different commanders the necessity of !lend
ing lists of their captures (when the parties are paroled) by safe hands
to me, retaining a duplicate in event of 1088. "Te have lost thousands
by failure ill this respect. If captures are not reported we g'ciill nothing
by makin/o! them.

Sixth. You will assist in esta1Jlishing parole camps and collecting
our prisoners therein. Give to me information from time to time 1'8
to the number of prisoners therein, the organizations to which the)"
belong, and such other m~ttefs 1WI may be of importance, Whenever



UTICA, September 26, 1863.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

E. A. HITOHOOOK,
Major- Genera".
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any future capture is made of a large number of men inform me of it
and of the disposition made of them.

Seventh. As to other matters exercise your own good judgment.
RO.OULD,

Agent of E:cchange.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, September 26,1863.
Brigadier.Gene!,al MEREDITH, Fort Monroe:

The following telegram has just been received by this Department.
You will take immediate measures to communicate it to Mr. Ould and
procure a suspension of execution until facts may be offere4 to show
the real status of the prisoner and prevent an improper execution.
There must be some mistake in the matter.

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Spencer Kello~g, quartermaster gun-boat. Essex, condemned at Richmond as spy.

His father will prove to you Monday ~hat he should. be held prisoner of war. Will
you do all in your power to save him' '

LEVI COZZENS.

EDWIN M. STANTONt....
Secretary of war.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, September 26, 1863.

LEVI OOZZENS, Utica, N. Y.:
The Department is using every exertion to prevent the execution of

Mr. Kellogg and to save him.

WASHINGTON, September 26,1863.
General S. A. MEREDITH, Fort Monroe:

A member of the Sanitary Oommission, just here from Richmond,
report-8 a belief that Spencer Kellogg, an officer of the Essex steamer on
the Mississippi, is under sentence of death at Richmond, the circum·
stances being unknown. The strongest belief prevails that Kellogg is
not amenable to the penalty of death under the laws of war and is
entitled to the treatment due to a prisoner of war.

You will lose no time in communicating with Mr. Ould on the subject,
and urge him in the most earnest manner to have extreme proceedings
against Kellogg suspended, if any are contemplated, until he can
be allowed a hearing. There must be some mistake with regard to
Kellogg, and it would be a cruel outrage against humanity that he
should be a victim of it, to say nothing of the consequences which
must follow any wrong done to him.

E. A. HITOHOOOK,
Major-General, &;c.

W ASHI:NGTON, September 26,1863.
GENERAL MEREDITH, Fort Monroe:

Sm: You can furnish Mr.Ould a copy of my telegram with regard
to Spencer Kellogg.

21 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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WASHINGTON, September 26,1863.
General S. A. MEREDITH

Commissioner for the Excha.nge of Prisonm's:
SIR: 'l'he proposition submitted. as from Mr. Ould, in your letter of

the 22d instant, "that all officers and men on both sides be released,
unless there be actual charges against them," &c., is not accepted. The
eftort to make a distinction between officers serving with different
species of troops can receive no countenance whatever.

The existing cartel is sufficient to meet all the demands of the laws
of war.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major- General of Volunteers, &c.

HDQRS, HOFFMAN'S BATT".DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
. . ~Near Sandusky, Ohio, September 26, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: Be kind enough to inform me whether the number of
prisoners will remain as large as it now is, in your judgment, any
great length of time, whether they will probably be increased, and
whether there will be speedy exchange. Your judgment on these
points will aid me in a number of matters of importance to this post.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

Lieutenant-Oolonel Hoffman's Battalion, Commanding Post.

[Indorsement.)

w. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, October 3, 1863.

There is no prospect at this time of any further delivery of prisoners
on parole, and you should make provision for the winter for as many
prisoners as the barracks will accommodate,

Respectfully returned.

RO.OULD,
Agent of ExcMnge.

W.AR DEPARTMENT, Richmond, September 26, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: I have this day declared exchanged the following officers and
men of the engineer corps and sappers and miners captured and
paroled at Vicksburg, to wit :.

Respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF HENRICO,
Richmond, Va., September 26, 1863.

Lieut. JOHN LATOUCHE,
Commanding C. S. Military Prison, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: In obedience to instructions.received from the Secretary of
War in answer to a communication addressed to him September 26,

* Li8t omitted embrace8 nllme8of18otliceI'8 andU me~.
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1863, you are hereby authorized and will proceed to impress two
buildings, one on the corner of Nineteenth and Franklin streets, known
as Grant's Factory; the other on Twenty-first street, between Main and
Oary, and known as Smith's .l!'actory.

The impressment will be made without any reference to rent.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN H. WINDER,
Brigadier- General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPA.RTMENT OF TENNESSEE,
September 27, 1863.

Maj. Gen. W. S. ROSECRANS,
Oommanding U. S. Forces, Ohattanooga:

GENERAL: Every possible care and attention iu our power have been
bestowed on your wounded found on the field of battle. From the very
limited supplies and attendants left with them, however, much suffering
has resulted, which it was not in my power to prevent.

Such as can bear transportation (to be selected by your medical offi
cers already on the field) will be paroled and sent to your lines, pro·
vided you will send the necessary transportation for that purpose. The
conveyances will be met by Col. J. P. Jones, of my staf!', and a suffi
cient number of drivers, in front of my line, on the Lafayette road, at
8 a. m. to-morrow, and will be returned to you at the same point with
their loads as soon as practicable. Any supplies you may desire to
send by these conveyances will be allowed to pass.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS, Fort j[onroe, September 27,1863.
His Excellency ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

President of the United States, Washington, D.O.:
SIR: Dr. John P. Gray having accomplishl',d the examination he was

sent to make as to the sanity or insanity of Doctor Wright, of Norfolk,
I deem it a proper opportunity for me to forward to you my convictions
in the case and my most respectftll suggestions.

That the homicide was a deliberate and cold-blooded murder I enter·
tain no manner of doubt, and looking to the nature and charaeter of
the troops of which Lieutenant Sanborn was an officer, I deem it essen·
tial to discipline and proper feelings of pride and self·respect among
the officers of colored troops that Doctor W right should pay the penalty
to which he was sentenced by conrt-martial.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. G. FOSTER,

Major-General, Oommanding.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort M01l,roe, Va., September 27,11363.

Hon. RoBERT OULD, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I have written to yOIl twice in relation to the captain and crew

of the bark Texana. You say that you will release them if we will
release prisonerll of yours in like circumstances. We do not know of
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any prisoners held by us under similar circumstances as the crew of
the Texana. If you will refer specifically to any such in our hands
they shall be released.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier· General and Commissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., September 28,1863.

Maj. Gen. W. T. H. BROOKS,
Commanding Department of the Monongahela, Pittsburg, Pa.:

GENERAL: I am informed that there is much comment in Pittsburg
on the many indulgences that are extended to the prisoners of war in
the Allegheny Penitentiary, and that it is excused on the ground that
it is done by my order. I have given no instructions in relation to the
treatment of prisoners, except what are contained in my letter of the
18th of August and the regulations WhICh accompanied. These do not
authorize anything but what is necessary and proper, neither excessive
clothing nor luxuries of any kind. No report has been ml!'de to me of
the manner of snbsisting them, but if they draw their rations the fund
made from the surplus will furnish the means of procuring any vege·
tables that may be required. Further than this nothin~ is to be pur·
chased to eat, nor can they be permitted to purchase luxuries for them·
selves. If there is any foundation for the reports I refer to, will you
please give such instructiolls in relation to the treatment of the prison.
ers as will put a stop to all irregularities' I have not boou informed
what officer is in immediate charge of these prisoners, nor have I received
any returns from him. Will you please require his immediate attention
to the returns required by the regulations'

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN;

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommi8sary-General of Prisoners.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERIOA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, September 28, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
BIR: Until you hear to the contrary from me, any blankets or cloth

ing sent to the Federal prisoners here will be delivered to them. In
the meantime will you please answer my inquiry of the 2d instant as to
any order forbidding money or clothing to be given to our prisoners
now in captivity.

Rcspf>ctfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STA'l'ES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, September 28, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: On the 31st of July last I wrote to Lieutenant·Colonel Ludlow,

informing him of the charges and specifications against Spencer Kellogg.
Immediately thereafter I sent for the witnesses, and upon interro
gating them found that the charges and specifications were true. On
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the 18th of this month he was brought before a court-martial, and
on the following day, upon the most ample evidence, convicted of
being, first, a deserter from our service (which he at one time joined) to
the enemy, and secondly, of having acted as a spy while in our service
at Island No. 10. As you are aware, he was captured in arms against
U8 near Baton Rouge something more than a year ago.

On the 25th of this month Spencer Kellogg was publicly executed by
hanging at Camp Lee, near Richmond. Some day or two before the
execution he openly confessed that he had been employed by the Fed
eral authorities as a spy and acknowledged the justice of his sentence.
I am under the impression that he left letters for his relatives wherein
the same admissions are made. In my next communication to you I
will forward you a copy of the order in his case containing the charges
and specifications.

If you will reciprocate in such cases I will send you a certified copy
of the record in his case. To my certain knowledge the evidence of
his guilt was overwhelming, one of the witnesses being the lieutenant
of engineers under whom he served while at Island No. 10. In spite
of that, however, if he had not already been executed, I am sure a sus
pension of execution would have been ordered to await anything which
you might have had to proquce in his favor. His trial was fair and
impartial. He was not tried before an improvised military commission,
but before a general court-martial, convened months ago and composed
of intelligent and honorable officers. A longer time elapsed from the
time of his conviction to the date of his execution than is usually
accorded to spies.

Your Government cannot complain of the fullest notice. On the 31st
of July I informed Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow that he would be tried.
When you see the charges and flpecifications yon will see they are
almost copied from my letter of that date. If there was anything to
be produced in favor of Kellogg it should have been presented long ago.
There must be, however, some mistake about the ability of his friends
to show that he should not be treated as a deserter and a spy. The
evidence and his own confessions settIe those two facts beyond a doubt.

I will give you further information as to this case in a subsequent
communication. To-night I have not the time to procure it.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERIO.A, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, September 28, 1863.·

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
Sm: On the 1st of August last, in reply to your first communication

respecting the captain and crew of the bark Texana, I gave you a
list of six captures made by the Federal forces, some or all of which
corresponded with that of the Texana. I refer you to the letter of
August 1. The captures were made either at sea or in our western
rivers. The parties were engaged in either exterior or interior com
merce. How they diller from the officers and crew of the Texana I
cannot conceive. I then made you a proposition in reference to the
release of the officers and crews of all vessels who are now held in con
finement by either the United States or Confederate States. You have
not seen fit to accept it.
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

A. M. KELLEY.

I now maKe another proposal, to wit: That the officers and crews of
all merchant vessels who are now confined on either side be immedi
ately and unconditionally released. Either the proposal made in my
letter of the 21st ultimo or in this present one will be acceptable to me.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TENNESSEE,
September 28, 1863.

Maj. Gen. W. S. ROSECRANS,
Commanding U. 8. Forces, Chattanooga:

GENERAL: In return for the prisoners paroled and sent to your lines
I request that you will place on parole and return to me an equal num
ber, or as many as you lUay have able to bear transportation. In this
request I beg leave specially to include Brig. Gen. D. W. Adams, who
is reported to be in Ohattanooga wounded.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General, Com11/,andi1~g.

HOUSE OF DELEGATES, September 28,1863.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:

~IR: I respectfully desire to call your attention to a case of individ·
ual hardship, for which there appears to be no redress unless in that
final control over military matters which pertains to your office, a con
trol which I invoke in the interest of humanity and justice. An old,
honest, and every way reputable citizen of this city, such being his char·
acter al'! indorsed by some of the first citizens of Richmond, was in
formed about three months ago that his brother was a prisoner on Belle
Isle and in a very destitute condition. He immediately applied for
permission to visit his brother and supply his needs, but was refused.
He then obtained letters representing him as a man of unexceptionable
character, socially and civilly, and thus armed made a formal applica
tion to General Winder, which was as vain as the former. Another
effort, more indirect in its character, was subsequently made, and still
without effect. Meanwhile his brother represents himself to be shoe
less and almost naked, and the guards absolutely refuse to receive and
convey to the prisoner goods furnished by his brother.

Such inbumanity is, I believe, withont a parallel in the conduct of
civilized belligerents, and is obnoxious to peculiar objection bere, since
our soldiers in Northern prisons bave hardly ever boon refused oppor
tunity to communieate with their friends and relatives, and even with
strangprs, and the amount of material aid which the Yankee Govern
ment has since the commencement of the war permitted even parties
whom they consider disloyal to extend to our soldiers has been immense.
With how much greater reason maya loyal citizen, honest. npright,
irreproachable, ask the privilege of communicating with his impris
oned brother, from whom he has been separated for many years, and
who now appeals to him for the common charities and absolute neces
saries of life. Not the least remarkable featnre of this case is the pro
tracted detention of this prisoner when, as is alleged, hundreds who
were incarcerated since have been exchanged.

Very respectfully,
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W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., September 29, 1863.

001. J. O. KEL'roN, Assistant Adjutant-General:
COLONEL: All troops who were paroled and withIn onr lines up to

the 1st instant have been exchanged. Deliveries since the 1st instant
have not been exchanged.

Very respectfully,

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
Ohattanooga, September 29,1863.

General BRAXTON BRAGG,
Oomdg. Oonfederate Forces, Hdqrs. Dept. of Tenn.:

GENERAL: I am in receipt of yonr letter of the 28th instant request
ing me, in retnrn for the prisoners paroled and sent to my lines by
you, to parole and return to you an equal uumber, or as many as I
may have, who are able to bear transportation.

The prisoners who will beat transportation, numbering between
thirty and forty, will be paroled and sent to your lines to-morrow
morning at 8 o'clock.

I inclose and forward herewith a copy of a letter- received from Bri~.

Gen. D. W. Adams, which will explain to you the reason for not send·
ing him.

I am, sir, very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Vicksburg, Miss., September 29, 1863.

MI\i. Gen. JOHN A. LOGAN, Oommanding Post:
GENERAL: Official information having been received at these head

quarters that the Oonfederate authorities are returning to dnty por
tions of the command captured and paroled at this place, previous to
their being exchanged, in utter violation of their paroles and terms of
capitulation, you will immediately instruct your provost-marshal to
arrest aDd confine within the limits of the jail all persons wearing
the Oonfederate uniform, and all persons not in uniform who are sup
posed to belong to the Confederate Army, that they may be sent North
as prisoners of war.

The sick and convalescent in the Confederate hospital must be con
fined to the hospital grounds.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. B. MoPHERSON,

Major-General.

WASHINGTON, September 30,1863.
FRANOIS LIEBER, M. D., New York Oity:

My DEAR DOOTOR: The newspapers state that Spencer Kellogg,
master's mate of Mississippi gun·boat, a prisoner of wa.r to the rebels,

-Kot found.
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H. W. HALLECK.

was executed on Friday last. As our Government bas threatened
retaliation in case of such execution, if found to be unauthorized by
the laws of war, it becomes necessary to examine the question with
great care.

Kellogg has been held for the past year as a spy, although not cap
tured as a spy, but as a prisoner of war. He unquestionably acted as
a spy in February or March, 1862, but escaped and ~ioined his ship,
from which he was captured some time during the summer as an ordi
nary prisoner of war. We claim that not bein~ captured while a spy,
or previous to his rejoining our forces, he could not be considered or
treated otherwise than as a prisoner of war. This is the doctrine of
paragraph 104, General Orders, No. 100. I think I have Been the same
doctrine stated elsewhere, but cannot now refer to any authority.
Please give me references if you have any.

I remember that the English in Major Andre's case made a point
that, even admitting he was a spy, he had, when captured, passed. our
lines and was on "neutral grounds," and therefore no longer punish
able. A ready answer to this was that lines are movable, and extend
and contract with the movements of troops. Andre had not reached
the British lines when captured. Had he subseqnently been taken as
a prisoner of war his case would IJave been parallel to that of Kellogg.
I do not now remember a case exactly parallel. Hale was captured
witllin the ehemy's lines while acting as a spy.

The Richmond papers add that he was executed as a spy and
deserter. The latter charge I think is untrne, and is probably put in
as a make-weight. I saw Kellogg myself aud conversed with him
immediately after his return from the rebel lines, and he never iuti
mated that he had entered the military service of the enemy.

It is important that we shonld take the right ground in this matter.
I hope you will give me such information and advice as may be in your
power.

Yours, truly,

HEADQUAR')'ERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
llort Monroe, September 30, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:
SIR: The rebel agent of exchange accepts my proposition to make a

mntual monthly exchange of lists of persons who die in prison North
and South, and says he will furnish me one in a few days. Will you
have one forwarded to me for the month of September at your earliest
convenience ,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- Gtmeral and Commissioner for Exclange.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Mcmroe, September 30, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOF'F'!rU.N, Commissary- General of Prisoners:
SIR: The rebel agent of exchange informs me that blankets, clothing,

&c., will be delivered to our prisoners confined in Richmond. W ouId
it not be well t.o forward some to them' There are no lights in the
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sashes in their prisons, and I am informed that none can be placed
t,here. Much suffering will ensue during the approaching inclement
season.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

[Fll'llt Indorsement.]

OFFICE OOMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
October 7, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War, with the recommenda
tion that the Quartermaster-General be directed to forward to Rich·
mond, through General Meredith, commissioner for exchange, 500
blankets of inferior quality, to be gratuitously issued to Federal prison
ers held in that city. It is further suggested that General Meredith
require to be returned to him by Mr. Ould an acknowledgment of the
receipt of the blankets from one of the senior Federal officers among
the prisoners. If it is fouud practicable articles of clothing may be
forwarded at an early date.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[Second Indorsement.]

I concur in opinion with Oolonel Hoffman.
E. A. HITCHOOOK,

Major-General of Volunteers.

[Third indorsement.]

Approved.
By order of the Secretary of War:

JAS. A. HARDIE,
Assistant Adjutant.General.

HEA.DQUARTERS, Annapolis, Md., StfPtember 30,1863.
001. W. HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

Sm: Nearly every boat which arrives with paroled prisoners of war
brings to this place citizens who have been confined in Richmond, Va.,
and baving been plundered of everything valuable are in very destitute
circumstances. A large portion of them have been in prison many
months and many are in bad health, resulting, I do not doubt, in most
cases from bad treatment and from not having had sufficient food. These
persons being without the means to pay their expenses to their places
of residence come to me for transportation, which, under present instruc
tions,I do not feel authorized to furnish. As those persons have suffered
for their loyalty to the General Government and are now in distress, it
appears to me that both justice and humanity require that aid should
be given them to get to their friends. If these views are approved, I
respectfully request authority to furnish them transportation to their
homes.

I am, sir, with respect, your obedient servant,
O. A. WAITE,

Oolonel First Infantry, Oommanding Post, Annapolis, Md.
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[Indorsement.]

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and OOlll,missary-General of PrisOMrs.

OFFI<JE OOMMISSA.RY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Ootober 5, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War, with the recommenda
tion that the authority asked for be granted.

OFFI<JE OOMMISSA.RY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., September 30, 1863.

Lieut. 001. W. S. PIERSON,
Oommanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sa1ldusky, Ohio:

OOLONEL: A8 the weather becomes colder the prisoners will require
to be more warmly clad than heretofore, and you will therefore permit
such of them as have the means, and when, in your judgment, it is abso
lutely necessary, to purchase overcoats or under-garments snitable to
the season. To those who have no means of purchasing for themselves,
if recommended by the medical officer, you can issue such extra cloth
rug as may be necessary. Make requisitions for Ruch articles as you
require.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DKPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, September 30, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: Had I succeeded, after waiting thirty hours, in obtaining an

interview with you when I was last at Oity Point, I had intended to
explain to you that the U. S. authorities had nothing whatever to do
with the treatment that General Morgan and his command received when
imprisoned at Oolumbus. Such treatment was wholly unauthorized.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier·General and Oommissioner for Exohange.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF' VIRGINIA,
~'ort Monroe, September 30, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent of Exohange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: In the hope that the officers of the medical departments on both

sides may be mutually released who are now held as prisoners, I offer
to you the following proposition: That all persons of the medical
departments, distinctly known at! such, held as prisoners on either side,
shall be diRcharged, irrespective of numbers.

If you will not agree to the above I propose that all shall be dis
charged, except one or more designated personR, for whom equiva.
lents may be retained by the opposite party. We designate no one
for exception.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-Gelleral and Oommissioner for Exohange.
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OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERWA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., September 30,1863.

A. M. KElLEY, Esq., House oj Delegates:
SIR: I have read WIth some surprise your letter of the 29th instant

relative to the action of the officers in charge of the prisoners of war
at Belle Isle. The course pursued in the case mentioned is so dif
ferent from the general practice as known to me that I think there
must be some mistake, and will be pleased if you will furnish the name
of your informant that I may direct investigation.

Your obedient servant,
JAMES A. SEDDONt.....

Secretary oj War.

RWHMOND, September 30, 186~.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary oj War:
SIR: In the matter of the accompanying letter of Hon. A. G. Brown,·

I have the honor to make the following report:
Governor Brown seems to have misapprehended the facts connected

with the recent declaration of exchange. You are aware that I have
been endeavoring for more than two months to come to some agree
ment with the Federal agent of exchange as to what paroles should be
received and what rejected. You also know that in spite of my
efforts no agreement bas been made, and that I was compelled on my
own responsibility as agent of exchange to make the declaration to
which Governor Brown refers. 'fhat exchange released no one from
captivity on either side. It was simply a set,-oft' of paroles on both
sides. I would very gladly have secured the release of our Gettys
burg prisoners, now in captivity at the North, by exchanging them tor
officers and men paroled by General. Lee if it could have been done.
In order to accomplish that the Federal assent was vecessary, and
that I could not procnre. The enemy would not agree to even more
favorable terms to him.

Governor Brown seems to be under the impression that the Fed
erals paroled at Gettysburg have been released from their paroles.
Such is not necessarily the case. I have paroles in my possession
other than those given at Gettysburg, greater in number than the
Vicksburg captures, which I have declared exchanged.

It has been the constant practice of the agents of exchange on both
sides, whenever one of them declared an exchange of paroled men, to
allow the other to select the eqnivalents who were to be discharged
from parole on his side. In no instance has ever a paroled man been
exchanged for one in captivity. Paroled men are t'xchanged for
paroled men, and those ID captivity for such as are in similar condition.
You know what persistent efforts I have made to secure the release of
all officers and men on both sides and how the enemy has constantly
refused our fair offers. I sympathize with Governor Brown and his
most excellent wife in their affliction, and I am sure when he is
acquainted with all the facts he will not only acquit this office of all
blame, bnt will be satisfied that everything which honor and a proper
regard for the interests of the Oonfederacy would permit has been done
to secure the release of his BOn.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

-Not found.
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[SEPTEMBER 30, 1M3.-For General Orders, No. 173, District of
Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, relating to disposition of prisoners
paroled at Vicksburg and elsewhere, see Series I, Vol. XXVI, Part II,
p.}76.]

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, D. C., October 1, 1863.

Hon. HORACE BINNEY, Philadelphia:
~y DEAR SIR: Pardon me for tr~passing upon your time, and if

not asking too much I will call your attention to paragraph 104, p. 18,
of the accompanying General Orders, No. !OO.· One of our officers cap·
tured by tlle rebels some nine month8 ago has just been tried and exe·
cuted as a spy.t He entered the rebel lines in disguise as a spy about
February, 1862, and escaped some time in March and returned to his
duty. About January last he was captured as a prisoner of war, and
has been executed as a spy within the last few days. If the doctrine
laid down in paragraph 104 is correct, his execution is a violation of the
laws of war and retaliation must be resorted to. It is suggested by
the Secretary of War that I should ask your opinion as the very
highest authority on this question.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

General-in·Chief,

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, October 1,1863.
Brigadier·General MASON, Columb1l8, Ohio:

Lieutenant-Colonel Alston, a rebel prisoner, one of Morgan's officers,
lately in Camp Ohase, made his appearance at Baltimore, pretending
to have been released on parole by Major-General Hitchcock at the
request of General Burnside. No such parole has been authorized by
General Hitchcock or by this Department. Please explain immediately
how this prisoner happens to be at large. Release no one in future
without direct order from this Department.

EDWIN M. STANTON
Seeretary of War.

OFFICE CO:PLMI8SARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., October 1, 1863.

Snrg. A. M. CLARK,
.Asst. Medical Inspector Prisoners of War, Washington, D. C.:

SIR: You will proceed without delay to make an inspection of the
hospitals at the following-named places occupied by Federal paroled
prisoners or by prisoners of war belonging to the rebel army, viz:
Pittsburg; depot near Sandusky; Oamp Chase, near Oolumbus, Ohio;
Cincinnati; Louisville; Oamp Morton, near Indianapolis; Camp Doug
las, at Chicago; Camp Butler, near Springfield, Ill.; Saint Louis and
Bentou Barracks, near Saint Louis. Make a close examination into
the administration of the a1l'airs of these hospitals in every part, and in
those appropriated to rebel prisoners of war you will ascertain how far
the regulations, a copy of which is herewith inclosed,t are carried out;

• See Vol. V, thi8 series, p. 671.
t Spenl'PT KplIog~.

t8ee Vul. IV, thiS Henes, p. 152.
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what articles are purchased for the sick; how the property is accounted
for, &c. Report particularly on the personal condition of the sick,
whether cleanly in their persons, bedding, clothing, &c. In making
yonr report be governed by the forms used in the medical department
88 far as they are-applicable. Forward your reports by mail as soon
as they can be made up, and having accomplished the inspection, report
in person at this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandu~ky, Ohio, OctobeT 1,1863.

001. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General of PrisoneTs, Washington, D. 0.:

There is a bad spirit among the prisoners. They have the idea that
it would be a great thing for the UOllfederacy for them to escape, and
they are talking about it being their duty to make the attempt, as they
are superior in numbers to so great extent; that as all the Confederate
officers are collected here, if they could get off to Uanada their Govern
ment would be much relieved on the exchange of our officers who com
manded colored troops. Such things are reported to me by those who
overhear. I have little doubt it will be only a question of time for them
to make a revolt. If the numbers will continue as large, or larger, the
force here should be immediately increased at least two companies, in
my judgment. It would also add much to our security if the U. S.
steamer. Michigan layoff here. I do not know how much it would
interfere with the other purposes of the Government to have her
ordered here, but she could certainly render a very important service.
I need not say a word as to the importance of my charge at the present
time.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantL
. WM. S. PIERSON,

Lieutenant-Colonel Hoffman's Battalion, Commanding.

RICHMOND, October 1, 1863.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I have received the accompanying discourteous letter- from the
Federal agent, which I will take occasion to answer in a few days in
what I trust will be fitting terms. In the meantime pardon me for a
few suggestions.

General Meredith's Jetter is filled with falsehoods. I cannot speak
positively as to his first item of 1,208 officers and 14,865 men, who he
says are discharged by my declaration of exchange. The lists I have
received from Vicksburg are too imperfect to be fully relied upon.
General Meredith's computation as to the Vicksburg prisoners may
therefore be true, though I doubt it.

The second item of 72 officers and 8,014 men who he says were deliv
ered at City Point is grossly false. All the officers referred to were
especially exchanged at the time of delivery, and therefore there is no

* See MeredIth to Ouhi, Suptember 24, p. 315.
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charge against us as to them. The number of prjvates delivered was
5,881 instead of 8,014. In paroles General Meredith gives me credit
for only 19,409 men. From the time of the last declaration of exchange
to September 1 I have delivered at City Point alone 18,610 men, all of
whom are on parole. I have other paroles amounting to at least 16,000.
So that instead of being entitled to a credit of only 19,409, I have due to
me 34,610.. Allowing, therefore, that Meredith's Vicksbur~computation
is correct, he would owe me upon the notice which he has publIshed
7,500 instead of my OWill~ him 10,O:?4 as he claims.

Meredith, not content with the falsehoods already referred to, utters
several others.

First. He says I did not ~ive him notice of the sixth section of my
exchan~e notice, which declared all persons delivered at City Point
before July ::!5, 1863, exchanged. On the 1st day of August, 1863, I
gave him notice that I had declared such an exchange and he took no
exception to it.

Second. He says I furnished him with no lists. This is also false lIoB
to the deliveries at City Point; as to the Vicksburg lists they were
already in his possession and not in mine.

Third. The statement about my agreement with Colonel Ludlow is
false, and Meredith was so informed by me on 1st of August, 1863. I
saw a similar statement in the A.rmy and Navy Gazette and immedi
ately wrote to Meredith that the statement WllS untrue.

You are aware that on the ~3d of Augu!'t last I proposed to the Fed
eral agent to anange all our disputes about paroles 011 the principles
of the general orders i~sued at Washington, or to adhere to our former
practice. Npither one of these propositions has been accl'pted. I can
neither get an acceptance nor refusal, though I have frequently pressed
for one or the otlJer. In view of that fact I published the declaration
of exchange of September 12,1863. Yon see what action has been
taken upon that by the Federal authorities. I am entirely willing, if
it meets with your approbation, to make a declaration corresponding
with that of the Federal agent, eXI'llallging all Confederate officers and
men who were capturell and paroled at any time previous to the 1st
of Septemher, 1863. I believe I would be justified before God and man
in such a proceeding. Whilst the paroles held by them exceed ours to
a considerable extellt, their conduet has been so nefarious, their refusal
to adjust the paroles ou blth sides so persistellt and their recent decla
ration so tlagrautly outrageous that I believe I would be authorized to
publish a declaration of eXt hange of all officeI'll and nlt'n captured and
paroled at any time before ~e)ltelllber 1, 1863. Such a. declaration
would not neeessarily prevent a futme adjustment of paroles. Perhaps
it would fat'ilitatp it. When our indebtedness was ascertained it would
establish a debt which we would honor. The Federals themselves
have on more than one occasion, with no provocation, made an overdraw.
If I made such a declaratioll I would accompany it with an expression
of willingness to account for any deficiency in the number of paroles
held by us when that deficiency was fairly and properly established.
It might well be accompanied with a regret that their course had been
such as to force the proceeding upon us. If this reconsideration does
not meet your favor I propose at least that the parties captured at Port
Hudson be immediately released from the obligation of their parole.
The enemy has already discharged their own officers and men paroled
at Gettysburg. They did it nearly two months ago. I do not think
the Federal authorities recognize the Port Hudson paroles as valid. I
have SOOD and heard enough to satisfy me that they do not so regard
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them. Perhaps this discharge had better be made in general orders
with the proper averments. If yeu think it can better be done by me
88 agent of exchange, I am prepared to do it.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

CHICKAMAUGA, October 1, 1863.
General S. OOOPER, Adjutant and Inspector General:

Unable to care properly for the enemy's wounded, I have, by special
agreement, paroled and delivered to him all fit for transportation.
Medical officers, except four exchanged for that number of our own,
wIll be sent to Atlanta, as I learn ours are held in the East. We have
about fifty.

B. BRAGG,
General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS, Oolumbm, Ohio, October 2,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

Colonel Alston, a rebel prisoner, was released from Oamp Chase and
sent to Baltimore en route for Fortress Monroe on the following order
from General Burnside by telegraph from Knoxville:

SEPTEMBER 27, 1863.
Brig. Gen. J. S. MASON:

The following letter has just been received and you will immediately carry out
the instructions contained therein:

"WASHINGTON, D. C., August.
" Major-General BURNSIDE, ComllUJnding Army of the Ohio:

"SIR: Your communication of the 22d instant, addressed to the Secretary of War,
setting forth the case of Lieut. Col. R. A. Alston, chief of staff to the rebel General
John Morgan, has been hauded to me by the Secretary with instructious to signify
his just appreciation of the honorable conduct of Colonel Alston. His parole will
be respected and he will be IIent to Fort Monroe to report to General Meredith, the
commanding officer. General Meredith will be directed to inclnde him among the
ftnt exchanges made. . '

II Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"E. A. HITCHCOCK,

IIMajor-Gmerlll of Volunturs lind Commi"ioner for Exchange of Prisoners."

Show this to Colonel Alston and report your action to the Commi88ary-General of
Prisoners.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

The Governor and myself are much gratified with your order rela
tive to the release of prisoners, as it settles all questious on the subject.

JOHN S. MASON,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF l'HE CUMBERLAND,
Ohattanooga, Tenn., October 2, 1863.

Bng. Gen. L. THOMAS, .
Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington:

GENERAL: I have the honor herewith to transmit, for the informatio!l
and action of the Depart.ment, a copy of the parole that has been
administered by the rebel authorities to the surgeous and assistant
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WASHINGTON, D.O., Oc(ober 2, 1863.

surgeons of this army lately captured at the battle of Chickamauga.
From the reports of four of our medical officers exchanged yesterday,
those yet remaining in their hands will, as soon as their services to the
wounded can be dispensed with, be confined and held as prisoners of
war. The rebel officers, assigning as the cause, state that seventy-two
of their surgeons and aB8istant surgeons captured at the battle of Get
tysburg in the legitimate discharge of their duties are now held by the
United States Government as prisoners of war, and that the cartel has
in this been violated on the part of the United StaOOs. They further
state that they shall retain all U. S. medical officers captured, whether
or not in the discharge of their duties as such, until the United States
Government releases their medical officers captured at Gettysburg.

I have the honor to remain, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

W. S. ROSEORANS,
Major-General of U. S. Volunteers, Commanding Department..

[Incl08ure.]

Copy of parole administered to surgeons and assistant surgeons of the
U. S. Army captured at the battle of Chickamauga, Tenn., September,
1863.

I, ----, of the U. S. Army, captured at the battle of Ohick
amauga September,1863, solemnly swear that I will not bear arms
against or give any information detrimental to the Government of the
Oonfederate States, nor in any manner assist the United States Gov
ernment in any service whatever until exchanged as a prisoner of war,

. and as I am only paroled to attend to the sick and wounded prisoners
from the U. S. Army, as soon as I am relieved from that duty I will
report to the commandant of the post at Atlanta, Ga., this to cease and
be void when the cartel of exchange is fully observed toward such sur
geons and assistant surgeons as have been captured in the legitimate
discharge of their duties.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, Orawfish Springs, September 26,
1863.

ALEX. McKINSTRY,
Oolo-nel and·Provost-Marshal-General Army of Tennessee.

WAR DEPA.RTMENT, Washington, October 2,1863.
Brig. Gen. E. B. TYLER, Oommanding at Baltimore:

The parole of Lieutenant·Colonel Alston is satisfactorily explained.
It was by order of General Burnside, of which notice had not been
given to the commissioner of exchange nor to the Department. You
will release him and allow him to proceed to Fortress Monroe in accord·
ance with the terms of his parole, explaining to him the cause of his
detention. The honorable conduct of Colonel Alston on a former
occasion induced the indulgence of parole to him as an excepted case.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

General S. A. MEREDITH:
8m: Colonel Hoffman has just shown me another "declaration of

exchange," made by Mr. Ould, in which you do not appear to have been
consulted.
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This mode of ex parte declarations is altogether inexplicable, being
without warrant from any recognized authority, and may lead to
unpleasant consequences to the parties declared thus exchanged if
again taken prisoners, the nature of which cannot now be determined.

On the subject of the crew of the Texana, please see the indorsement
upon your last report Oil the subject, forwarded by mail to-day.

In your conferences with Mr. Ould on the subject you can explain
that his propositions are not r~jected contumaciously, but simply
because there are complications in the matter which make it inexpedi
ent to make no general declaration-one circumstance being that among
the prisoners in our hands a cousiderable number seem to dread
nothing so much as being sent South. In many instances they declare
a Xorthern prison their choice in prefertmce to being exchanged.

On this account I wish you to obtain from Mr. Ould, if you cau, a
margin, so that we can, if we have them, make up the required number
without taking active crews.

It is hoped that the proposal for an exchange of medical officers and
hospital attendants will lead to good results and that chaplains will
also be exchanged.

Mr. Ould's statement of the case of Spencer Kellogg, taking the
facts to be as he states them, would appear to be satisfactory, though
extremely painful, except that so far as his baving beeu a spy before
he was captured is not regarded as an offense to be pUllished aftier
being captured.

This principle is so laid down in the "code" we published a few months
since. But if Kellogg was a deserter, his fate followed the oflense of
desertion.

I wish it were possible to obtain the release of Doctor Rucker. The
belief is universal on this side that he is 1I0t legitimately beld. 1t'lake
another trial iu his behalf and that of Doctor ltreen, whose fate is
bound up with that of Doctor Rucker.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Maj. Gen. of Vuls. (mtl Cummissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

CONFEDERA.TE STATES OJ<' A:\lE1UCA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, October 2, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I most cordially concur with you in your proposal to discharge

mutually all chaplains held as prisoners by either side. I will send all
we have by the next flag·of·truce boat.

Please have those in your custody forwarded at the same time.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERA.'l'E S'l'A'l'ES OF AMERICA, 'VAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, October :!, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
Sm: Your proposition of the 30th ultimo, to wit: "That all persons of

the medical departments, distinctly known as such, held as prisoners on
either side, shall be discharged, irrespective of numbers," is substan
tially a proposition that the Oonfederate authorities shall deliver to

22 R B-SERIES II, VOL VI
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

you Dr. William P. Ruckert who is now in custody of the State of Vir·
ginia for crimes committed oefore he had any connection with the Fed
eral Army. If it does not mean that I will agree to it most cheerfully.
If it does, I cannot.

Your alternative proposition that" all shall be discharged, except one
or more designated perf::ons, for whom equivalents may be retained by the
opposite party," is the old demand that we should consent to the reten·
tion of Doctor Green or some other Burg-eon in retaliation for Dr. Wil·
liam P. Rucker. To that I cannot agree. Weare either right or wrong
in the retention of Rucker. If right, you ought not to hold an equiva
lent. If wrong, Rucker should be delivered np. In no aspect of the
case should Doctor Green or any other equivalent be retained.

In my communication to you of August 16 last I went fully into the
case of Doctor Rucker. Oan a single statement therein contained be
successfully controverted' If not, npon what grounds can you deny
our right to hold and try him' I will really be obliged to you if you
will show wherein I am wrong in any of the positions aS8umed in my
communication of the 30th of Augu8t.

When you deny our right to hold Doctor Rucker, or contend for your
right to detain a hostage for him, am I to understand you as contend
ing that no officer on either side is to be held on charges preferred.
against him'

. It' you have any surgeon in confinement under charges let him be
retained and tried under them. . I will not complain, especially if they
are preferred by a grand jury, as is the case with Doctor Rucker. I,
however, can never agree that any surgeon shall be held as an equiva
lent or hos~ge for Doctor Rucker. Some doubt has been expressed
as to whether Rucker was ever a surgeon regularly in your service.
How is it as to that'

Respectfully, your obedient servant;

RICHMOND, October 2, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

Sm: As you did not have the opportunity to explain to me at Oity
Point how "the U. S. authorities had nothing to do with the treatment
that Geneml Morgan and his command received when imprisoned at
Oolumbus," will you be 80 kind as to do itnow' IthoughtMorganand

.his command were prisoners of war, captured by the U. S. forces, aud
therefore in their custody. You and I have talked twice about General
Morgan~and no hint was thrown out that he was not a prisoner of the
United ~tates. So far from that, on the 30th of July last you informed
me by letter that "General John H. Morgan and his officers will be
placed in close confinement and held as hostages for the members of
Oolonel ~treight's command." Will you please explain to me what you
meant by this notice of the 30th of July if the" U. S. authorities had
nothing to do with the treatment that General Morgan and his com
mand received."

Nay, more, will you enlighten me as to the point why the U. S.au
thoritie8 have allowed their prisoners and "hostages" to receive such
"unauthorized treatment" for two months' I hope the reason is not of
such a nature that it can only be communicated. in a whisper. Let me
have it on paper.

Reepectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
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RICHMOND, October 2, 1863.
Brillt. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: I am very glad that Lieutenants Baker, Pumphrey, Crutcher,
and Thorpe have at last been released. There are many other officers
yet behind precisely in their situation. I have frequently given a list
of them to your predecessor. I will furnish you one if you desire it.
You say the above named have been detained by some "unaccounta
ble mistake." Each of their names, with the places of confinement,
has been more than once presented to the Federal agent. Lieutenant
Baker was at Fortress Monroe, the headquarters of the agent of
exchange, for months. It is indeed" unaccountable."

I will make inquiry as to John W. Woltmy. Brenlltle did not belong
to the Sanitary Commission. He was arrested upon his return from a
difficnlt and hazardous military enterprise for which he was especially
employed and paid. If you can bring him within the role established
88 to members of the Sanitary Commission I will release him. Charles
W. Webster is at Castle Thunder. He is a citizen abiding in captiv
ity until you release the non-combatants arrested on onr soil and
carried off to your prisons.

I will make inquiry into the case of Henry D. Barnett.
Respectfully, yonr obedient servant,

RICHMOND, October 2, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: Your communication of the 24th ultimo, declaring that "all
officers and men of the U. S. Army captured and paroled at any time
previous to the 1st of September, 1863, are duly exchanged," has been
received.

You are aware that when I met you on the 24th of August last at
City Point I made to yon the following proposal, to wit:

I propose that all paroles on both 8ides heretofore given 8hall be determined by
the general orders 188ned by the War Department of the United States, to wit, No.
49, No. 100, and No. 207, of thi8 year, according to their respective dates, and in
conformity with paragraph 131 of General Orders, No. 100, 80 long as 8aid paragraph
was in force. If thi8 prop08ition i8 not Ilcceptable I propose that the practlOe hereto
fore adopted respecting parolf'8 and exchange8 be continned. In other word8, I pro
pOlle that the whole qnestion of paroles be determined by the general orders of the
United States, according to dates, or that it be decided by former practice.

You have neither accepted nor declined either branch of that pro
posal, althongh I have, both in personal interview and by letter,
solicited yon to do one or the other. On the same day yon submitted
to me your proposition, which, unlike mine, was prepared beforehand,
and which is as follows:

I propose, on behalf of the Government of the Unitetl States, that all paroles given
by officers and men between the 23d of May, 1863, and the 3d day of July, 1863, not
in conformity with the 8tipnlation8 of the cart.el 8hall be regarded as nnll and void.
A declaration to thiR eft'ect to be pnbli8hed in both armies.

That proposition I immediately declined. I then and there gave
you my reasons. In the first place, I informed you that the Con
federate authorities had never at any time, and did not then, ask that
paroles "not in conformity with the stipulations of the cartel" should
be regarded as valid. I further told you that an agreement to regard
"as null and void" paroles between certain dates, which were "not in
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conformity with the stipnlations of the cartel," was an implication that
paroles liable to the same objection lJefore the first-named date and
after the last should be regarded as valid, and was therefore necessarily
vicious on its very face. I also told you that another reason for declin
ing your proposition was the oue whieh caused yOIl to make it, to wit,
that the paroles whicil had been gh-en to us were between the dates
embraced in your proposition, while those giyen to you were before and
after. When I made the objection to your pl"O)losal that it intimated
that paroles" not in conformity with the stipuiations of the cartel,"
before the :!3d of May and after the 3d of July of this year, were to be
regarded as valid, I asked you to state in writing that no such intima
tion was conveyed. 'fhis yOI.l declined to do, saying somewhat brusquely
that you did not wish to have any discussion abont the matter. Upon
my pressing the subJect, however, you put a memora,ndum at the foot
of the proposition saying that the proposal was in reply to my letter
of August 5, 18fj;3, and in lieu of the pl'Oposition therein made by me.
You would not, did not, disclaim the implication which your proposi.
tion contained, nor have you done so since. My letter of tile ;1tl1 of
August only demanded, 111 compliance with your own General Orders,
No. 100, that if you r~jected the paroles the parties should be delivered
to us. You informed me that you would transmit my proposition to
Washington and give me a speedy answer in person or by letter.

On the 7th of September I complained that no reply had been returned,
although two weeks had elapsed and two boats had been dispatched to
City Point since the date of our interview. At tile same time I informed
you that the Oonfederate authorities would consider themselves entirely
at liberty to pursue any course with reference to my proposition which
they might deem right and proper nnder all the circumstances of the
ease.

Accordingly, on the lltil of September, in pursuance of this plain
intimation, I notified you that on the followin~day (that being the time
when the notice would· reach YOU) I would declare exchanged a portion
of the Vicksburg captures. I gave you the divisions, brigades, regi
ments, and batteries. I also informed you that I had in m~' possession
more valid paroles of your officers and men than would be an equiva
lent for the exchange I then declared; that, in addition, I had deliv
ered at City Point some 10,000 or 12,000 men since the last declara
tion of exchange; that 80S it had been the practice, however, of the
agents of exchange whenever one of them declared a spedal exchange
to allow the other to select the equivalents, I gave you that privilege,
and if you did not avail yourself of it I would llame the Federal officers
and men who were discharged from tileir parole by reasons of the dec
laration of exclJange then made. This notifica.tion to you was not only
m accordance with former practicp, but was sanctioned, if not demanded,
by the fifth article of the cartel, which, after providiug for the manner
in which" each party" llIay discharge "their" officers and lIlen from
parole, says, "thus enablin~eaeh party to relieve from parole such of
their own officers and men as the party may choose:' I have said thiR
course was in accordance with formpr practit-e, and for proof refer you
to the letters of Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, former agent of exchan~e,
of the following dates of this year, to wit: April 6, 8, 13, 19, and 27;
May 12, 26, and 30; June 5, 9, and 1;$, wherein he dedared the exchange
of Federal officers and men. III one of Lieutenant-Uolouel Ludlow's
communications of Ma~' 30, 186:J. he 8ays:

I have declared exchanged the Holly Sl'riug"s l'aptllre; the ~inety-f1rst Regiment
Illinois Volunteers, captured at Bliza.lJl'thtown. Ky., December :!7, 1862, lWd the
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captures at Mount Sterliu/ot on the 22d and 23d of Marcll, 1863; also the officers and
men of the Indianola. The exact numbers I have not 011 hUlld, but the~' foot up some
hundreds leBS than the halance due. I wiII furnish you with the exact nurnhers as
soon as received.

The same boat that conveyed that communication brought another,
written subsequently, but dated the same day, as follows:

] have declared exchanj(ed the Fifty-first Re~iment Indiana Volunteers, Seventy
third Regiment Indiana Volunteers, aud Third Regiment Ohio Volunteers. These
number each leBS than 300 men, and compose a part of Streight's brigade, I will add
to the above declaration the Eightieth Regiment Illinoic Volunteers and fifty-eight
men of the First Tennessee Cavalry.

The enlistell men alone designated in either one 'of the communica
tions exceeded the" balance" due to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow. The
excess in both communications was 2,290, without taking into account
"the captures at Mount Sterling on the 22d and 23d of March, 1863."

You will observe that Lieutenant·Colonel Ludlow iu these two com·
mun_·~atlOns did not furnish me with "any list, or even give me the
number of men, by which 1 could declare equivalents, nor did he give
DIe any time to prepare my announcement." 1 quote from your letter
of the 24th of September to me. Not only was that the case, but he
made a wholesale exchange of f,he Mount Sterling capture by a simple
reference to it as being made on the 22d and 23d of March, 1863, with
out any designation of corps, division, brigade, regiment, or company.
Further than that I have never to this day been furnished with a list
of those captured at Mount Sterling, or ('ven with the aggregate num
ber.

Such, then, were the circumstances and such the precedents under
which I declared the exchanges of September 12, 1863. I have pur
posely gone into minute and faithful detaillll consequence of the extraor·
diuary character of your letter of the 24th of September. You state
that you consider my course to be a deliberate breach of good faith on
the part of the authorities under whom I act. In a bungling sort of
way you have used langnagc whicb casts an offensive aspersion both
upon myself and the Government I represellt. If there had not been
subjects of very grave import to both people referred to 1ll other pOl"
tions of your commUlllcatlOn I would have treated it with the silent
contempt it dcserved and returned it to you Without comment. For
the first time in the correspondellce of the agents of exchange has any
such discourtesy occuned. 1 regret it very much. Heretofore I have
had occasion to complain of the action of your Government, but it has
always been done with decorum. I have never written a word person
ally offenSive to the Federal agent of exchange or insulted his Govern
ment with a charge of "deliberate breadl of good faith." It is a
mattcr of very little moment to me what lIlay be your opinion of "my
course." There are some people connected with this war who, either
from ignorance or passion, seem to have 110 clear ideas OIl any subject.
'],he opinion of such, even if uttered in the lallguage of courtesy, is but
of little avail, but if exprcssed with illtemperauce only" exalts their
tolly." There liaS becn no breach of faith on the part of the Confed
erate States, .. deliberate l' or otherwise. You were importuned to
agree to some fair principle by which paroles could be adjusted and
computed. After patient waitmg, after failure on your part to respond
affirmatively or negatively, the Confederate Government, through its
agent of exchange, did what was dellland('d by courtesy and justified
both by former practice and the provisions of the cartel.

I now proceed to notice the misstatements of your letter. I will not
call them "deliberate," althongh you had the means of correcting them
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at your hands, for such phraseology, so open to the imputation of dis
courtesy and coarseness, finds in such communications as the preseut
only the precedent of your example.

First. Your computation of paroles is incorrect on both sides. As
to your item of 1,208 officers and 14,865 men, embraced by the first five
sections of my exchange notice, I have 110 exception to make. Some of
our Vicksburg rolls were lost and I have not the means of making a.n
accurate computation as to them. Your second item, however, of 72
officers and 8,014 men, embracing the sixth section of my exchange
notice, is incorrect. In the first place, all the officers on both sides who
have been delivered at City Point are exchanged. They were specially
exchanged. Major Mulford knows that fact. All Confederate soldiers
who were delivered at City Point up to May 23, 1863, including said
date, were declared exchanged by Lieutenant·Colonel Ludlow, while
the Federal troops were only exchanged up to May 6, 1863. The num
ber of Confederate soldiers reduced to privates delivered at City Point
from May 23 to July 25 (the date uamed in my notice) is 5,881, instead
of 8,014. The rolls show this very clearly. Of the Federal troops on
parole you say there are 76 officers and 19,083 men. If these officers
are those delivered at Oity Point you make an error against yonrself.
They have been exchanged. From the 6th of May, 1863 (the time of
the last exchange of Federal troops), to the 1st of September, 1863 (the
time named in your notice), I have delivered at Oity Point alone, in
privates, 18,610. All of these are on parole. I have other valid paroles
in my possession amounting to at least 16,000 more. Allowing, there
fore, that your Vicksburg computation is correct, you owe me upon the
last notice wllich you have published more than 7,000, iustead of my
owing you 10,024, as you claim. Many of the 16,000 paroles to which I
have referred have boou acknowledged by Lieutenant·Colonel Ludlow
in his correspondence. So much as to your computation and your
exchange notice based upon it.

Second. You say I failed to announce to you "the sixth section of
my exchange notice, as published in the Richmond Enquirer of the 10th
instant, which covers 72 officers and 8,014: enlisred men." This is not
so. On the 1st of August last I informed you in writing that I had
declared exchanged all Confederate soldiers who had boon delivered at
City Point up to July 20, 1863. No deliveries were made at City
Point between July 20 and July 25, and therefore one announcement
was the same as the other. I did not inform yon of the exchange of
the City Point men in my letttlr of the 11th of September because I
had already notified you ou the 1st of August.

Third. You say I did not furnish you with any list, or even give the
number of men, by which you could declare equivalents, nor did I give
you any time to prepare your anuoullcemeut. You were furnished
with the lists of all paroled men delivered at City Point, numbering,
up to September 1, 18,610 men. As to ot,her parole~ held by me, you
failed to accept or decline the terms upon which they were to be com
puted and adjusred and therefore it was useless to seud them. You
had, or ought to have had, duplicates of many of them in your posses
sion. If there was any particular capture on parole, or any special
class of paroled meu whom you wished to declare exchanged, you had
only to announce that fact and the lists would be furnished if I had
them and you had uot. With what proliriety could I seud you lists
which I believed to be in accordauce with the carrel, but which you
iutimated you would.declille to acknowledge' Moreover, according to
my interpretation of the cartel, that instrument very clearly gives the
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right to you to select what Federal officers and men shall be relieved
from their parole whenever I discharge our officers and men from their
parole. I claim the Sllme right when you decl~e an exchange of your
paroled men. If I had sent you lists of such of your officers and men
as were relieved from their parole by my declaration of exchange, I
would in effect have violated that provision of the cartel which gives
the right to "each party to relieve from parole such of their own officers
and men as the party may choose." It WllS entirely unnecessary for
me to give you the number of men whom my notice declared exchanged.
They were all Vicksburg captures or City Point deliveries. You had
the rolls of both. You had in your possession as much information as
I conld commnnicate, even if I had held the Vicksburg rolls, which I
did not. I have already proved to you by the record that the former
Federal agent when he declared exchanges gave neither lists nor the
nnmber of men. There is, however, a more recent case. You yourself
have just declared a sweeping exchange. Yon have not furnished me
with any lists or designation of corps, division, brigade, regiment, or
company, notwithstanding the clamor you have raised about my
omi8Bion in those particulars. Your objection as to want of time for
the preparation of your announcement is a small one at best. The
cartel doeB not make it incumbent upon me to give you time. Your
predecessor did not give it to me. The correspondence, however,
between UM before the 12th of September was of such a nature as
must have prevented a surprise.

Fourth. I did not make any such agreement with your predecessor,
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, as you state, nor did I ever make any
agreement with anyone by which I renounced the right to claim the
paroles given at Gettysburg. The first official letter which I ever
addressed to you was in relatiou to this very subject. It bears date
August 1,1863, and is as follows:-

The General Order No. 100 issued at Washington, which Lieutenant
Colonel Ludlow communicated to me on the 23d of May, 1863, in its
131st paragraph provides that" if the Government does not approve of
the parole the paroled officer must return into captivity, and should
the enemy refuse to receive him he is free of his parole." In no com
munication] in no interview with either Lieutenant·Colonel Ludlow or
your~lf, wbere the subject was under consideration, did I ever fail to
demand that if your Government r~ected the paroles the parties shouhl
return into captivity. I had the warrant of your own general order
for that demand, but pleaded it in vain. 80 far from carrying out its
own general order your Government on the 30th of June last, while
the order was in force and before the publication of General Orders, No.
207, convened a court of inquiry, and required the court to give its
opiuion on the following point, to wit: Whether Ml\ior Duane and Cap
tain Michler, captured and paroled on the 28th of June, 1863, should be
placed on dnty without exchange, or be required to return to the
enemy as pri80ners of war. The general order required the latter, but
the court found that the Government was free to place those officers on
duty without exchange. The reason given by the court was not that
the Federal agent and myself had agreed to regard such paroles as
invalid, but that I had been notified they would not be recognized. It
is true that I was informed that certain paroles would not be cOllsid
ered as valid, bnt I was also notified at the same time, by the same
hand and through the same instrument, that the" paroled officer"
must return into captivity if his parole was not approved. In other

• See II. 167, 1ll8t co=unication.
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words, on that day, May 23,1863, Lieutenaut-Colonel Ludlow, with little
or no comment, delivered to me General Orders, No. 100, as the rules
adopted for the government of the Federal Army. I never bad any
intimation that all the provisions of General Orders, No. 100, did not
continne in force until I received on the I;th of July, 1863, the fol
lowing letter from l ..ieutenant-Colonel Ludlow:·

The "notice" referred to in Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow's letter was the
delivery of General OrderR, No. 100, with its one hundred and thirty
first paragraph. That paragraph was set aside by the provisions ofGen
eral Orders, No. 207, which bears date July 3,1863, three days after the
submission ofthe question ofthe parolesof Duane and Michler to the court
ofinquiry, two days after its linding, and several days after our captures
in the Gettysburg campaign. On the 7th of July, 1863, Lieutenant
Colonel I.udlow substantially informs me that, although he notified me
on the 2~d of May that paragraph 131 of General Orders, No. 100, was
to be continued in force, yet, nnder the circlllllstances of the case, and
in view of what had taken place in Maryland and Pennsylvania, said
paragraph was not to he considered as being in force at any time after
the 22£1 of May, and General Orders, No. 207: although it was issued
July 3,1863, should be construed as bearing date the 22£1 o~ May pre
ceding.

It will be observed that Lieutenant-Uolonel Ludlow ir: his letter
to me of the 7th of July nowhere says I had made any agreement
with him, and yet it bears the same date as his letter to Colonel Kelton.
It is apparent on the face of the paper that he is conveying to me cer·
tain information for the first time, and that this information is the
"additiona: provisions" of General Orders, No. 207, oue of which set
aside paragraph 131 of General Orders, No. 100. The conrt of inqniry
in its finding (see Army and Navy Official Gazette, July 14, 1863)
says I was" notified," &c. Lieutenant-Colonel l ..udlow in his letter to
Colonel Kelton says it was distinctly "understood" between Mr.
Ould and himself, &c. You in your letter of the 24th of September
say I made an "agreement" with your predecessor. 'fhe notification
first rises to an understanding, and is then elevated into an agreement.
What further promotion it will receive remains to be seen.

You have charged a deliberate breach of good faith upon the part of
the Confederate States. Let me bring to yonr attention an incident.
connected with this matter of release from paroles: On March 9,
1863, General Schenck, of immortal memory, issued a General Order,
No. 15, re'luirlllg all oflicers .and men who bad been captured and
parolelllll his departmcnt, and particularly in the Shenandoah Valley,
but who hatl not lwen exchanged, to return to duty on penalty of
being considered deserters. Your general ordpr in force at that time
No.4!), February 2~, 11)(j:~-in section H, provided that if the engage
ment winch a ]Jl'isOIwr made was not approved by his Government, he
was bound to return and surrender himself as a prisoner of war. The
same General Orders, No.4!), in the same section 8, uses these memora
ble words, which I now set up against your present extraordinary
claims, to wit.: "His own Government cannot at the same time disown
bis engagement and refuse his return as a prisoner." In spite of those
honest word:'! General Schenck issued his order, which to this day
has not been countcrmanded, in effect directing not only tIlat snch
as were capturetl and paroled after March !I, 18t3a, should return to
duty, but also all who Imd been (~aptured am) paroled nnder the cir
cumstances named since the begiuning of hostilities, on 'penalty of
being considered deserters.

* See p. 90.
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At that very time and afterward, even to as late as Stoneman's raid,
.the former agent of exchange was charging against me and receiving
credit for captures aud paroles similar to those repudiated by Schenck's
order. . It is due to Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow that I should say that
when the matter was brought to his attention he declared that
Schenck's action was without proper authority, and that I would have
credit for such as reported for duty under the order. Still the order was
not countermanded, but, on the contrary, has been followed and sus
tained by General Orders, No. ~07. I have received no returns of such
as have reported uuder Schenck's order and never will.

In your letter of the 24th of September, and others, you refer, in
connection with our Gettysburg captures, to "paroles not in accord
ance with the cartel." The phrase figures not only in your correspond·
ence, but in the findings of your courts and in some of your general
orders. Let me here in the most formal manner assure you·that the
Confederate Government considers the cartel to be binding and impera
tive to the fullest extent of any and all of its provisions. I have never
asked you to respect a parole which is inconsistent with that instru
ment. You say the Gettysburg paroles are in contravention of the
cartel. Let me give you some of them-all or nearly all of them belong
to one or the other class: '

I, the subscriber, a prisoner of war, captnred near Gettysburg, Pa., do give
my parole ot honor not to take up arm:; against the Confederate States, or to
do any military duty whatever, or to give Ilny information that may be prejudicial
to the interests of the IIll.me, until regularly exchanged. In the event that this
parole is not recognized by the Federal authorities, I give my parole of houor to
report to Richmond, Va., 38 l\ prisoner of war within thirty days.

JOHN E. PARSONS,
Fir.t Lieut. and Adjutant One 1lIIndred andJorty-ninth PI'1U181J/t'ania Vo!untur,.

I, the subscriher, a prisoner of war, captured near GettysblU'g, Pa., do give my
parole of honor not to take up arms against the Confederate States, or to do any
military duty whatever, or to give any information that may be prejudicial to the
interests of the same, until re~nlarly exchanged. This parole is unconditionul, and
erlended to a wounded officer for the sake of humanity, to save a painful and tedious
journey to the rear.

ROY STONE,
Colo'lle/ One hundred and Jorty-ninth Pen7l.yll'allia Vo!unteer•.

We, the undersi~ed, of the company and regiment opposite onr names, do
solemnly swear that we will not take up arms against the Confederate States of
America until rf'gnlarly exchanged, in accordance with the cartel, even if required
to do so by our Government.

~~ The followin~-namedprison"m, captnred ·near Gettysburg, Pit., ar" paroled on the
~._ "' following condItions, namely: Xot to t.ake np arWM against the Confederate States,

.... or do any military duty whatever, or to give any information that may be prejudieial
to the same, until regnlarly exchanged. This parole is unconditional, and if lIot
recognized by the authorities of the United States Government, all pledge them
selves to repair to Richmond as prisoners of war at the expiration of twenty days
from this date.

Does the cartel contemplate that these officers and men should be
returned to dut.y without exchange' It nowhere says so upon its face.
When we wet:e without any cartel aU sllch pllroles, aud in fact all mili·
tary paroles, were respected. The very first act of the agents of
exchange was to adjust mutual accounts as to the officers and men
who had beeu captured and paroled before the cartel was signed. If
it had been intended by the cartel to repudiate such paroles as were
given at Gettysburg, or upon any battle-field, a provision to that
effect in distinct terms would have been incorporated in it. That
instrument was intended to apply to "all prisoners of war held by
either party"-to sllch as were iu military depots or prisous--to such
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as had been removed from the battle-field or place of capture and
reduced into actual possession. It left the force and effect of military
paroles and the respect which should be paid to them to be'
determined by the usages of civilized nations of modern times. It
certainly did not purpose to prevent a wounded officer or man from
entering into a stipulation not to take up arms until exchanged as the
condition of his release when his life would be at the serious risk of
forfeit if he did not make the contract. Nor does it anywhere deny the
right of any soldier, wounded or not, to bind his Government by his
military obligation when he is in the hands of the enemy. The latter
part of article 7 does not really controvert this view. That clause
intended to give" the commanders of two opposing armies" the power
of declaring an exchange of prisoners, with the further right of parol
ing whatever surplus there might be after the exchange was arranged.
Without such clause the two commanders would have no right to
declare an exchange. It was therefore inserted. Unti! reoontly nobody
ever pretended that the cartel forbid the giving and receiving of ordi
nary military paroles. The uniform practice under the cartel for nearly
a year sanctioned them. Whatever, however, may be the determina
tion as to this matter, it is entirely clear that at the time the Gettys
burg paroles were given your own military law required that if the
parole was not approved the party should return to our lines. Many
of the paroles indicate on their face that the persons giving them were
aware of that fact. I have therefore demanded that if you reject these
paroles the parties who gave them should be returned to us. The
question between us is not so much whether you will regard these
paroles al:l valid, as whether you will comply with a rule of your own
making, and which was advertised to us as being the controlling law
of the case.

I know not what you mean by your reference on your third page to
article 4 of the cartel. All the officers and men whom I declared
exchanged were" actually restored to our lines." All of the officers
and men whom I requested you to select as equivalents for them iu the
exchange" had been restored to your liues." The parties whom I have
declared exchanged have not been "returned to their paroles as
requested by Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow." I do not uuderstand by
what sort of reading of the exchange notice of the 12th of September
you make out that only" two officers (Generals Stevenson and Bowen)"
were exchanged. My letters of July 13, September 11, and September
26 will inform you of all the Vicksburg prisoners, officers and men,
whom I have declared exchanged.

Your objection to the declaration of the exchange of the general
officers paroled at Vicksburg, because there were no equivalents of the
same grade, is exploded by the provision of the cartel which declares
"that men and officers of lower grades may be exchanged for officers
of a higher grade."

I have thus answered all the items of your letter of the 24th of Sep
tember. I regret the extreme length of the reply. I have, however,
confined myself to the matter of that letter and to such subjects as
were directly connected with its contents. In a future communication
I will call to your attention the instances of the violation of the cartel
by the Federal authorities. Notwithstanding the expression of their
sudden regard for that instrument, I will show they have continued
those violations from its date to the present moment. I now inform
you, in view of the recent declaration of exchange made by you, coupled
with your failure either to agree to or decline the proposition made to
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you on the 24th of August last in relation to paroles, tbat the Confed
erate authorities will consider themselves entirely at liberty to pursue
any course as to exchange or paroles which they may deem right and
proper under fl.ll the circnmstances of the case. At tbe same time I am
directed to express their entire willingness to adopt any fair, just, amI
reciprocal rule in relation to those subjects without any delay.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

WAR DEPARTMENT, lVash-ington, October 3,1863.
P. H. WATSON, Assistant Secretary of War:

(Vare Col. E. S. Sanford, New York.)
You will please proceed as soon as convenient to Davids Island,

N. Y., and make a thorough inspection of the rebel camp hospitals
there, and correct any abuses that may exist by removing such officers
or persons in any way connected with the hospitals as you may deem
proper for that purpose, and establishing any regulations the service
may require, reporting to this Department.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

BALTIMORE, October 3, 1863.
Hon. EDWIN M. STAN'l'ON, Secretary of War:

Your order relating to Lieutenant-Colonel Alston has boon executed.
Will leave this evening. Rev. Mr. Baird was arrested and is now in
custody of our guard.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, Outober 4, 1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITOHCOOK,
Commissioner for Exchange, Washington, D. 0.:

SIR: I have the honor t.o inclose to you herewith copies· of two let
ters received this day from Mr. Ould. You will perceive that he declines
the proposition for the exchange of surgeons unless Doctor .Rucker is left
to his fate. We are still holding Surg. R. J. Freeman, of the Atlanta,
as a hostage for Asst. Surg. W. W. Myers, U. S. Navy. I send the
steamer New York to-day to Fort :McBenry for the chaplains and I
will go to City Point and see Mr. Ould when she returns. Before hav
ing an interview with Mr. Ould I should be pleased to have it in my
power to give him some definite information in relation to the status of
General MOI'gan and hIs command. Are they still confined in the peni.
tentiary' Colonel Streight and his command are now treated as other
prisoners of war. When I had the pleasure of seeing Colonel Hoffman,
he informed me that the U. S. authorities did not authorize the treat
ment which General Morgan's officers received when imprisoned at
Oolumbus.

"See Ould to Meredith, p. 337, lll.llt communication, and p, 338.
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I have also the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your two com
munications of October 2, which shall be attended to at my next inter-
view with the rebel agent of exchange. -

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- General and Oommissioner for Excha,nge.

WASHINGTON, October 5,1863.
General S. A. MEREDITH,

Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR: I inclose a communication from Mr. vVood, the snperintendent of

the Old Capitol Prison, which I find upon my table this morning. I
wish you to show this commnnication from Mr. W. to Mr. Oold, and
confer with him on the so~iect to which it points, bearing in mind this
point, that the Government will not agree to a role, soch as Mr. Ould
has often proposed, by which the people in rebellion could not be
arrested; bot, at the same time, and the practice hitherto fully bears
me out in saying, that there is no dispo~ition to harass a,nd annoy citi
zens simply as such. In all cases heretofore, so far as I know, whenever
Soothern people have been arrested it has been for special reasons,
marking the individuals as separatell from the mass of a commonity.
I wish you to have a flee explanatioll with Mr. 00ld1 with a view to the
release of the parties referred to by Mr. Wood, and It will be necessary
for yon to say that although we have hitherto refrained from the arre~t

of citizclls, as soch, the detention of citizens in the Richmond prisous
or elsewhere in the South as Union men will oblige us to resort to "im
Hal' proceedings. As I recently wrote to you, I know of no case of a
citizen of the South being held by us as such, and I wish you to invite
Mr. Ould to name any within his knowledge, and if he can name any
snch we will send thelll home, alld if we have not enough (if we have
any at all) to offset those whom he may release, the number can be
doubled or trebled by due order to onr commanders to arrest them and
send them here to be exchanged. Surely Mr. Ould will not wish to
oblige us to ftake] this step.

Some time ago we arrested two citizens in Virginia for special canse;
the Richmond authorities arrested two Union men to answer for them,
without any other cause. The two men were paroled for three weeks,
as I hear, and then returned to Richmond, where they now are. If
these men are not relea8ed I shall be obliged to employ the means I
have just suggested. Hoping that you and Mr.Onld may together
accomplish something for the relief of individual suffering,

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Maj. Gen. of Vols., Oommilfsioner for Exchanqe of Prisoners.

[lnclo.,ure·1

OLD CAPITOL PRISON, Wa.yhiltgfon, Oct()ber 5, 1863.
General B. A. HITCHCOCK,

Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR: I take the liberty of stating that I am in possession of recent

and reliable information that a number of Pelln~ylvanians,who were
taken prisoners in the recent raid of General Lee in that State, are
now incarcerated in Oastle Thunder, onl' of the Richmond prisolls;
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alSO, three of the First Maryland Cavalry, who have been in prison
over twelve months; Virginians, North Carolinians, Tennes8eeal1l~,and
others, 10~'al and true to the United 8tates Governmellt, who have
endured similar impriRonment for a long time (over fifteen months).
As winter iii fast approaching, I deem it my imperative duty to sug-

.gest to you the use of every availa,ble means to effect the release of
theRe unfortunate fellow-beings from their destitute and deplorable
condition and restore them to their respective homes. In furtherallce
of this object, I respectfully state that I have in my custody several
disloyal or Confederate citizens, amon~ whom are Messrs.- Granville J.
Kelley, A. Nichols, Gustavus B. Wallace, and S. P. Bailey, whom I
believe to be Illen of veracity and fully competent amI willing to visit
Richmond,Va., and execute Rueh arrangements tending to the release
of any equivalent number of our people that may meet the concurrent
approbation of our and their military authorities. I therefore ask
that the objects of this communication lIJay claim your early and favor
able consideration.

1 have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM 1'. WOOD,

Superintendent Old Capitol Prison.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners:

SIR: If Colonel Streight and his command have not been released
with others to make up the equivalent for paroled officers and men
declared exchanged by Mr. Ould, 1 wish you to obtain from Mr. Ould a
distinct reason why it has not been done.

Inform Mr.Ould that our treatment of General Morgan's command
bangs upon his decision in this matter, and upon the disposition made
in the South of officers of colored regiments and their commands.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHOOCK,

Major-General of Yolunteers, &c.

P. 8.-1 have not yet heard of the condition of Colonel Powell.
Why IS he not released'

Eo A. H.,
Major-General.

WASHING1'ON, D.O., Octobf:r 5, 18(;3.

Col. COLLETT LEVENTHORPE, Baltimore, .Md.:
(Through the Oommanding General, Baltimore.)

SIR: Your communication of the 24th ultimo, addressed to the Sec·
retary of War, requesting to be paroled or exchanged, has been handed
to me with an indorsement (by order of the Secretary) to the effect
that your "release will be ordered upon receipt of positive intelligence
that the autllOrities at Richmond have released the number of officers
of colored regiments constituting an equivalent to a colonel."

You are at liberty to address yonr Government on this subject, if
you deliire to do so, covering your letter to me for examination.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
Eo A. HITCHCOOK,

Maj. Gen. of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of PrisonerlJ.
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KNOXVILLE, October 5, 1863.
Colonel HOFFMAN, Oommissary- General of Prisoners:

The following ia an extract from order of rebel General Forrest, issued
on 28th of September. I desire to know if there has been any exchange
of the prisoners mentioned:·

Notice is given to all pdsoners captnred at Vicksburg that they have been
exchanJl6(1, and are expected to relldezvou811nd rally Itgaiullround their flag. You are
released from all oaths and obligatiouB to the Federal Government of any character
and kind, and will be unmolested in returning to your respective commands.

S. P. CARTER,
Brig. Gen. and Provost-MarshaL-General of East Tenn&8ee.

LOWELL, October 6', 1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I have the honor to inclose to you a copy of a note received
from Brig. Gen. M. Jeff. Thompson, whom I knew in command of the
forces immediately opposed to me at Ponchatoula, on the northern side
of Lake Pontchartrain, when I was iu command of the Department of
the Gulf. The original I have sent as requeste.d to Captain Thornton,
ofBrig. Gen. George F. Shepley's staff. Captain Thornton, a most valu
able, brave, and efficient officer, was grievously wounded with at least
sevenbullet holes through his clothes and various parts of hia body in the
attack on Ponchatoula in September of last year, under the command of
the late lamented Major-General Strong, theu my chiefof staff. Captaiu
Thorntou was left in the hands of the enemy and received of General
Thompson every care and kindness, and at my request was sent to New
Orleans upon his parole. This courteous consideration on the part of
General Thompson I have no doubt enabled us, with the blessing of
Heaven, to save Captain Thornton's valuable life.

General Thompson is now a prisoner at Johnson's Island, near San
dusky, Ohio. If not inconsistent with public service, I most earnestly
ask that General Thompson may be released upon his parole. While I
can testify to the uniform urbanity and courtesy with which all the
operations of General Thompson were conducted, I am most decidedly
of opinion that the kindness which he showed to Captain Thornton
alone should entitle him to every possible consideration. That kind
ness was not alone given to the officers, but the wounded men spoke of
his treatment with the utmost gratitude. I found him a troublesome
enemy enough, but of his humanity, which was in contrast with the
conduct of General Taylor, leads me to ask this favor for him at the
hands of the Government. As I am not much in the habit of asking
leniency for rebels, I trust the War Department will take it as a guar
antee that this is a proper case for the extension of ev"ry indulgence.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
BElS'.J. F. BUTLER,

Major- General of U. S. Volunteers.
[First Indol'llemcnt.]

WASHINGTON, October 12,1863.
Within a few months past circumstances in the Sonth-especially

threats against Captains Sawyer and Flinn and against officers of
colored troops in the U. S. service-have made it necessary to detain
in prison such officers of the rebel service as may be taken prisoners,

-For reply, 110O Series I, Vol. XXX, Part IV, p. 238.
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M. JEFF. THOMPSON,
Brigadwr- General.
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the only object being to secure such treatment to our troops as may fall
into rebel hands as the laws of war entitle them to. I do not recom
mend a departure from this policy until the rebel authorities change
their practice, both actual and threatened. I suggest, however).in jus
tice to the honorable intervention of General Bntler, that \ieneral
Thompson be informed of the interest in his behalf taken by General
Butler.

E. A. HITOHCOCK,
Major-General oj Volunteers.

Oolonel HOFFlUN: .
The Secretary of War deems no reply necessary.

[InOI08Ure.]

DEPOT OF PRISONERS,
Johnson's Island, near Sandusky, Ohio, September 28, 1863.

Maj. Gen. BENJAMIN F. BUTLER, U. S. Army,
'Washington, D. C.:

GENERAL: About this time last year the fortunes of war placed in
my hands a Captain Thornton of your command, wounded and a pris
oner of war. You will remember that I sent Captaiu Thornton on
parole back to New Orleans in your yacht. I promised Captain Thorn
ton that if I was ever captured I would notify him of my whereabouts,
that he might return the favor which he thought I extended to him.
I do not think that Captain Thornton is under any obligations to me,
88 I simply acted. toward him as I have to all gentlemen who have been
so unfortunate as to be captured by me, but in conformity with my
promise I would like to let him know that I am here; and, as I do not
know his address, and understanding at the time that he was a per
sonal friend of yours, I hope it will not be presuming to request you to
forward him this letter, let me know his address, or otherwise let him
know that I am at this prison, as may be most convenient or agreeable
to yourself.

Yours, most respectfully,

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., October 6,1863.

Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF,
Oommanding Fort .Eelaware, Del. :

GENERAL: In many cases on application for discharge by prisoners
of war the decisions have been unfavorable, but they are not to be cou
sidered as final. It is probable that when circumstances are such as to
justify it, many or aU of these applicants will be discharged, and if
there are among the prisoners others who have made no application,
but who do not wish to be sent South for exchange, preferring to take
the oath of allegiance and remain North, they, too, may be discharged. 
In the meaontime men 80 disposed will not be forwarded for exchange
until a decision is had in their cases.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General oj Prisoners.
(Copies of the foregoing letter sent to Brigadier-General Marston,

commanding depot prisoners of war, Point Lookout, Md.; Brig. Gen.
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RO.OULD,.
Agent of Exchange.

•lohn S. Mason, commanding, Columbus, Ohio; Brig. Gen. N. C.
McLean, provost-marshal·geueral Department of tile Ollio, Cincinnati,
Ollio; Col. J. 8. Simonsou, commanding :E>istrict of Indiana and Mich
igan, Indianapolis, Ind.; Col. C. V. De Land, commanding Camp
Douglas, Chicago, III.; Col. P. A. Porter, commanding Fort McHenry,
Baltimore, Md.; Capt. S. E. Jones, provost-marshal, Louisville, Ky.;
Lieut. Col. W. 8. Pierson, commandiug depot prisouers of war, San
dusky, Ohio; Lieut. Col. J. O. Broadhead, provost-marshal-general, 8t.
Louis, Mo.}

OFFICE COMMIl:lSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, n. C., October 6, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDI'l'H,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: D. T. Chandler, a political prisoner at the Old Capitol,
has applied for permission to visit Richmond on parole with a view to
eftect the exchange of himself for Andrew Johnson, the nephew of
Governor Johnson, of Tennessee, now a prisoner at Richmond. A
parole for this purpose will be granted to Colouel Chandler with the
condition that if he fail to efl'ect tile proposed exchange within thirty
days he will return to this city and surreuder himself to the Federal
authorities, provided permission is granted by Mr. Ould or other author
ized agent of the authorities in Richmond, with the assurance that the
terms of the parole which Colonel Chandler shall give shall be respected
by said authorities. Will you please refer this matter to Mr. Ould and
forward his reply to this officeT

Vcry respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. ROFFMAN.

Colfmel Third Infantry and Commissary-(Jencml of Pri8oners.

[llHlor8emcnt. J

OCTOBER 16, 1863.
Respectfully returned to Brigadier-General Meredith, agent of

exchange. The terms nilmed within will be respected .aud obse~ved

by the Confederate authorities.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washingtun, D. C., October 6,1863.

Col. C. A. \VAITE, Commanding, Annapolis, lUd.:
COLONEL: In reply to your letter of the 30th ultimo, suggest.ing that

anthority be granted you to furnish transportation to their homes citi
zens released from the prisons in Richmond who arrive at Annapolis in
a destitute couditioll, I have to inform you that it is not thought advisa
ble to give general instructions to meet the cases referred to. Special
instructions will be given to meet cases of peculiar hardships and
destitution when they are reported.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commi8sary-General of PrisOfWf'B.
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HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BAT'l'., DEPOT I:lRISONERS 011 WAR,
Ncar Sandusky, Ohio, October 6,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary- Genernl of Prisoners, Wasltington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I am in receipt of your letter of the 30th with regard to
overcoats. There has been great complaint for some time respecting
overcoats and blankets. I have not allowed them except in a few cases
where the persons were sick and wounded. It is now very cold. I
have given the sutler permission to sell coarse gray overcoats since the
receipt of your letter. It is often the case that friends will send an
overcoat, or other clothing, when they will not send money. Sometimes
they are not new. If a prisoner writes for clothing, I direct that it sllall
be plain gray. Sometimes it comes unexpectedly to prisoners of Rome
other color. Shall I allow overcoats of any other color, or if one comes
refuse its being delivered' It is impossible to send such things back,
as the express company will not receive it withont prepayment of
charges. There is a large amonnt of citizens' clothing in the yard.
Very many prisoners come with fun suits of clothing, both civil and
military. It is often the case that it is a condition of snrrender that
the officers retain their private property. The Port Hud80n prisonerI'
bavelarge stocks of clothing, both civil and military, whether pnrchased
since capture or not I am unable to say. I mention these facts to show
that it is impossible to keep prisoners, trying to escape, or being removed
for any purpose, in uniform under these circumstances. It has seemed
to me important to have the prisoners provide themselves without
expense to the Government, as far as possible, and I have no doubt
very many overcoats will be sent here without the knowledge of pris
oners until they arrive, and I would like your views on the importance
of their being all gray. Many prisoners desire to purchase blankets or
shawls. In fact they are the coldest set I ever saw.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,.

Lieutenant-Colonel Hoffman's Battalion, Commanding.

IIEADQUARTERS FOR'l' McHENRY, MD.,
October 6, 1863.

P. A. POl~TER,

Colonel Eighth New York Vol...lrt., Comdg. Fort 1IlcHenry.
23 R R-Sl!:RIES II, VOL VI

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, l.T. S. Army,
Oommissary- General of Prisoners:

OOLONEL: I am instructed by Bvt. Brig. Gen. W. W. l\'Iorris to
acknowled~e the receipt of your letter of August 18, 1863, doubtless in
reply to hIS communication of July 30 to Lieutenant-Colonel Chese
brough, and by him for",artled to you. You state that "captnred
negroes are ranked as camp followers and therefore prisoners of war."

It is respectfully suggested that they be employed in the service of
the Government as paid laborers and teamsters, thus rendering service
to the Government and avoiding the return to slavery of such as were
slaves. It is further suggested that those among them who are freed
men with families and desire to go should be sent South with the first
installment of prisoners going thither, as exchanged prisoners or not,
as the Government thinks best.

H the questions here raised are beyond your jurisdiction, it is respect
fully asked that this communication be forwarded by you to the Secre
tary of War.

I remain, colonel, respectfully, yours,
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[Fil'8t iDdnraemcut.]

w. HOFFM i\N,
Cowncl Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[S<>ooDd iDdol'8emeDt.]

I do not recommend that any colored men be sent South for exchange
either with or against their will. If there are any who wish to be dis
charged upon oatIl of allegiance I soo 110 reason for refusing them the
privilege of doing so. If any prefer to go South I,vonld r6C0llImclId
their beillg detained as prisoners, but not as prisoners of war, and
would employ them or not, as circuillstances might render expedient,
under the directions of the commanding officer.

E. A. HITCHUOCK,
Major-General of rolunteers.

OFFICE COl\IMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
October 8, 18fi3.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War, with the recolll.menda
tion that the neg1"OeH who have been slaves be released on takmg the
oath of allegiance.

JAS. A. HARDIE,
Assi.'ltant Adjutant-General.

[Thirri indo....ement.]

WAR D)<~PARTMENT,October 12,1863.
Respectfully referred t<> Colonel Hoftillan for report as to how many

captured neg1"Oes are concerned and as to where they were captured.
Where are they now confined T

By order of the Secretary of 'Val':

LIBBY PRISON, Richmond, October 6,1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH:

SIR:' Our lUen held as prisoners here are suft'ering and dying from
exposure for the want of necessary clothing, and their ('.ondition is daily
becoming worse and worse. Some are without hats, some without
shoes, nearly all without stockings, blankets, or overcoats, and all
needing shirts. Many of our officers are lying on bare floors, and none
of them sufficiently provided with blankets. These articles the Con
federate authorities frankly say they cannot furnish, but will allow
them to be furnished by our authorities and to be distributed by any
one of our officers that lIlay be designated for that pnrpose. Blank
clothing accounts should be fnrnished with the clothing. A.ny one of
the officers here will gladly be charged with the duty of distribution.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
serYant,

WM.IHVINE,
Lieutenant-Colonel Tcnth lI'elc York Ca.ralry.

[ IDdol'8elll..nl.j

I respectfully recommend that orders be Hent to the quartermaster
at Fort Monroe to issue on the requisition of Genernl Meredith such
clothing (in kind and amount) as he may certify that, in his opinion,
may be necessary for the comfort of our men in prison at Richmond,
to be receipted for by a designated Union officer, aud by him issued w
the men receipting for it, under snch directioll'" as General Meredith
may direct, under the sanction of the agent from Richmond.

K A.. HITCHCOCK,
Jllajor- Uellcral of rolullfeera.
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MERIDIAN, MISS., October 6, 186','1.
Gen'eral S. COOPER, Richmond:

I respectfully suggest tho advantage of exchanging the officers (~ap

turetl at Port Hudson that they may organize their troops.
J. E. JOHNSTON.

IFi....t Intloraement,]

Respectfully submittell to Col. R. Ould, agent of exchange.
JNO. WITHERS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[i,;e.·ond intlortlement.l

OCTOBER 12, 1863.
Respectfully returned to General S. Uooper.
The officers captured at Port Hudson are either at New Orleans or

at Johnson's Island, most of them at the latter place. Of course they
cannot be exchanged nnless the enemy delivers them to os, and that I
cannot make them do. If General Johnston will suggest some way in
which they can be made t{) do so I will be very mnch obliged to him.
As soon as I get those officers in hand I will exchange them.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, D.O., October 7,1863.
Hon. EDWIN M. STAN'l'ON, Secretary of War:

SiR: The following prisoners were a part of the crew on the pirate
ships Florida and Tacony-went into Portland Harbor and seized the
revenne cutter and were captured.·

All these prisoners swear that they did not know the piratical char
acter of the vessel when they shipped and had no chance of escape
aftarward. They captured and burned about thirty-eight vessels while
in the pirate service. Wilton and Lauson want to take oath of alle
giance and enlist in the U. S. service. These prisoners should not be
discharged or exchanged.

The following prisoners were captured in running the blockade.
Some of them bad before been captured and exchanged. None of them
will take the oath of allegiance, claiming t{) owe their allegiarwe to the
Confederate States, and all captured under circnmstances that shonld
prevent their discharge nnless by exchange.·

The sworn statements of the above prisoners are on file in my ofllc:e.
The following prisoners I recommend shall be released from :Fort W'aI'
ren on their sworn parole not to go sonth of Philadelphia or within the
rebel lines during the war or till further order: Captured running
blockad&-John J. Jowett, forty-three years old, printer; George J.
Blakesly, forty-three years old, home, Alabama; C. J. Roundtree,
thirty years old, North Carolina; Nathaniel Stanton, fifty-seven years
old, Alabama. Sworn statements of the above ill my office.

Respectfully submitted.
I,. O. TURNER,

Judge-A.d'l7ocate.
---------

• Namllll omitted.
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HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Columbus, Ohio, October 7, 1863.

001. 'VILLIA.M HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General Of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

I have the honor to suggest the following changes at Oamp Chase be
authorized at the earliest prlWticable period: :First, that l\ prisou hos
pital, or rather a hospitnl prison, for prisoners of war, be erected accord
ing to the plans submitted. This matter has been dela~'ed, as we had
hoped to get Camp ClIase moved ere this. Having failed iu this it
becomes absolutely necessary to increase the hospital accommodations
largely. Second, that authority be given to change the location of
Prison No.3. It is now in the center of the camp, is very foul from
want of sufficient drainage, and cannot be well drained without being
a nuisance to the whole outside camp, and is a perfect eyesore to the
camp. It can be placed near the other prisons, having all near together
in one end of the (~amp and more easily guarded, and can be re-erected,
briving increased accommodations. Third, that autlJority be given to
erect a chapel and reading-room out of the fund for paroled prisoners,
which now amounts to about $3,000, also to purchase a small library
and subscribe for the different daily papers and periodicals. Fourth, I
also desire to call your attention to the fact that the commissary
department has taken the ovens in charge and issue bread instead of
tlour, thus depriving the post of its savings by baking, to which it is
justly entitled. Hoping you will give these matters early attention,

I have the honor to be, your obellicnt servant,
JNO. S. MASON,

B1'igadier-General of Volunteers.

[Indo.....,ment. J

W. HOFFMAN,
Colollcl Thi"d Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoner~.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
October 12, 1863.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
I fully concur with General Mason in recommending that Prison

No.3 be removed. It originally formed part of the camp, and the
buildings were inclosed in an emergency to receive prisoners who had
arrived when there was no plaee to put them. I also concur in the gen
eral's recommendation that a priSon hospital be erected. The cost of
buihliug the hospital and a prison for 1,000 men adjoining the other
prisons will be about *10,000. I also recommend that a cha.pel be
erected and a reading-room be eRtablisbed out of the pa.roled prison
ers' fund. The subsistence department IS authorized to issue bread
inRtead of flour and the genoral's request in this particular cannot be
recommended. .

Y cry respectfully,

llI.;ADQUARTERS SAINT MARY'S DISTRICT,
Point Lookout, October 7, 1863.

Col. W. HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: I received this evening your communication conceming

the exchange of prisoners. There is a large number here who do not
desire to be exchanged. Some wish to take tbe oath of allegiance, and
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some are willing to enter the naval and a few the military service of tlle
United States. OtIlers, if allowed to take the oath of allegiance, would,
I have no doubt, soon find their way into the rebel army.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. MARSTON,

Brigadier- GetUtral, Commandinfl.

OFFICE COMMlSB.l.Ry·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WtlHlIingwn, n. C., Uetober 7, 186.'1.

Hon. SCHUYLER COLFAX, South Bend, Ind.:
DEAR SIR: I am informed by General Meredith that Mr. Ould, the

rebel agent at Richmond, provides tbat all money sent to prisoners in
Ricbmond prisons shall be honestly delivered or accounted for. If it is
received in gold it will be handed over in that shape, or it will be con·
verted into Confederate currency at the market rates, as may be desired.
Greenbacks are not recognized as a legal tender, but they will generally
sell it for their own money, so called, at the option of the owner. Whether
these promises can be depended on is somewhat doubtful, bnt as I
bave been very careful to have all money belonging to prisoners of war
carefullyacconnted for, and as all that is forwarded through General
Meredith, as aUshouM be, will be receipted for, I think they will not bave
tbe hardihood to steal it. It is also arranged that blankets, clothing,
&c., may be sent to the prisoners through General Meredith, and by
way of trying the experiment, I have recommended to the War Depart
ment to send 500 blankets, to be followed, if the way seems to be safe,
with articles of clothing. If this understanding can be carried out, onr
friends in Richmond will be much better oft' than they are now, but at
best their condition will he sufficiently deplorable. I am sorry to say
that there is little prospect of further deliveries of any but sick and
wonnded enlisted men. Mr. Ould reports that Oolonel Streight and his
officers are on the same footing with other prisoners of war, and they
are getting impatient that Morgau and his crew are still in the pen~teu·

tiary. If you wish to send any money to friends ill Richmond I will be
very glad to forward it and get a receipt to show that it is really delivered.

I am, very truly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colunel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Wa-shingfon, D. C., October 7,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. l'rfEREDITH,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisonet's, Fort j[onroe, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
Jetter of the 30th ultimo, inclosing a notice of further excbanges
declared by Mr. Onld.· The sla~' of Generall")embertoll, as far as the
rolls show, consists of 2 lieutenant colonels, 2 majors, 3 first lientenants,
and 1 second lieutenant, being equal to 62 enlisted men. The officers
and men of the engineer corps and sappers and miners named in Mr.
Ould's letter equal 76 enlisted men, making in all 128 enlisted men
to be added to the number declared exchangoed in excess of Federal
troops paroled to September 1 and declared exchanged. There are

• See Ould to Meredith, September 26, 1863, p. 3:.'2.
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FOR'l' McHENRY, October 7, 1863.

now at Oamp Parole, near Annapolis, Md., 1,371 enlisted men delivered
at City Point during the month of September, and I suggest that you
at once declare all prisoners of war received at Oity Point up to 1st of
October exchanged. There were paroled at Vicksburg after its cap·
ture by General Grant 115 citizens, and Mr. Oulel will doubtless declare
them exchanged whenever he finds it, convenient. I have heard of the
arrival of a number of citizens at Annapolis, delivered at Oity Point,
but as I have been furnished with no rolls, I do not know on what con
ditionR they were released. Cannot you declare them exchanged and
offset them by as many of the Vicksburg captures' Lists of rebel
officers held by us and of the deaths in hospitals will be sent you in a
few days. Reports from hospitals do not come ill before the 10th.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissu,ry·Gtmeral of Prisoners.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST,
Nelo York Oity, October' 7, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommissary·Gelleral of Pr;SOllers:
COLONEL: I have just received your telegram of the 6th instant,

inquiring where Oaptain Winder, hostage for Captain Sawyer, is con
fined. I do not know. When I received the order from MaJor·General
Halleck to select Geneml Lee and another officer not below tIle "ank of
captain, there was none of the latter grade in confinement within the
Department of Virginia.. In acknowledging the receipt of the order,
I so stated. I was informed afterward that Oaptain Winder had been
selected. I supposed that he was in confinement with other Oonfed·
erate officers under your direction. In my notice to Mr. Ould, a copy
of which I handed to the Secretary of War, I informed him, Mr. Ou1d,
of the selection of General Lee and another officer whose name would
be sent to him. I inclose copy of the notice.· Having been relieved
from doty, I have had no correspondence of allY kind with Mr. Oold
and have had no instructions as to the llame of the officer.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

.Lie'utenant·Oolonel and Assisttmt Inspector·General.

Oolonel HOFFMAN,
Oormnissary.General of Pr'iRoners, Washington Oity, n. 0.:

SIR: I addressed you through the commanding officer of thiN post 011
the 13th of July last, calling your attention to my case. On the 8th of
August I addressed a communication through the same officer to the
Secretary of War, asking him to have my case referred to the Judge·
Advocate-General for a decision, if proper, or that I might be sent to
Brigadier.General Kelley, commanding at Harper's Ferry, aud to be
paroled to go to my home inside of the Federal lines, 011 account of my
infirm health from long confinement, until a final decision could be had.
1 again addressed you on the 20th of August, referring you to my letter
to the Secretary of War of August 8, asking you to take Rome action
toward effecting my final dif'lcharge and exchange. Not hearing from

• Soo Ludlow to Ouill, July 16,1).1127.
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you, I am constrained to address you a.gain, hoping that some action may
be had in my case. Justice asks it. Humanity Jemands it. God
enjoins it: "Do unto all men as you would they should do unto you."
I have been in confinement ten months. 'l'he evidence in my case has
all been taken and recorded, and as I stated to you in my letter of' July
13, to which I refer you, there is not a particle of evidence to crimi
nate me. There was 110 flag~of truce. The parties were not soldiers,
but spies; a.nd it was positively proven that I was in Charlestown, eight
miles from the place, when the ()(lcurrence took place with which I am
charged. I was captured prior to a.ny interruption of exchanges, and
all officers captured long since have been exchanged. I am entitled to
my exchange as soon as the charges against me can be removed. I cer
tainly have been detained suffidently long to have had a full and fair
investigation, and should not be made to suffer when innocent. Permit
me to urge this matter, hoping that you lIlay give it your earliest
attention.

V ery respectfully,
ROBERT W. BAYLOR,

Oaptain, Twelfth nt"ginia Oavalry, O. S. A r11lY.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General oj Prisoners.

[Indo.....ment.]

OFFICE OF COMMISSARy-GENERAL ·OF PRH-lONERS,
October 13, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War, to be considered with
papers referred 011 the :UstofAugust. On July 17 a petition of Captain
Baylor to be informed of the result of his tl'ial wall referred to Major
General Schenck, but no reply was made.

FORT DELAW ARE, DEL., October 7, 1863.

Surg. J. SIMPSON, U. S. Army,
Medical Dire(;tot" 11liddle .Dt:part11lent, Baltimore, ,lEd.:

SIR: I have the honor herewith to transmit a list- of the deaths of
prisoners of war at this post during the month of Sept.-JlIlber. The
mortality ill to llIe fearful and it is a melancholy proof of your oft
expressed views as to the unfituess of this wet island as a depot for
large numbers of men.

I am, sir, most respectfnlly, JOur obedient servant,
H. R SILLIMAN,

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Army, in Oharge.
[ IndorsPlDent.]

GEORGE SUOKLEY,
Burg., U. S. Vots., and Actg. Medical Director Middle !Jepart"!tm~_

OFFICE OF ~IEDICAL DIRECTOR,
Baltimore, ilId., October 9, 186.'1.

Respectfully forwarded to the Commissary-General of Prisoners,
wholle earnest and {~areful attention is drawn to the fact that out of, say,
7,000 prisoners not sick or wounded when sent to }~ort Delaware some
300 bave died in the past month. This is a horrid mortality, aut! I
think mere bumanity should cause us to select a more healthy place for
Ilfisonerl.' of war.

• Omitted. Roll HhuWH 317 euli8telllU6U and 14 citiz6u8.
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HEADQUARTERS TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT,
Shr(I'IJcport, La., October 7,1863.

General S. OOOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Ric/mumd:

GENERAL: The difficulty ofcollecting the Vicksbnrg and Port Hudson
llrisoners is much greater than was anticipated. Although their inten
tion to return to service is no doubt made, stilI it is impossible to get
tllem from their homes, except by armed force, until they are notified
that they have beeu regularly exchanged. I cannot possibly spare a
sufficient cavalry force from the front to gather these men up, and my
only hope of sec~lring their services is to be llromptly notified from the
War Office of their exchange as 800n as made.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. KIRBY SMITH,

Lieutenant- General~ Oommanding.

H. L. CLAY,
Assistant A djutant- Geneml.

[First iDlloraement.]

AD.HTTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
November 9,1863.

Respectfully referred to Col. Robert Ould, commissioner, &c.
Is there any 01 del' r~ating to the Port Hudson prisoners to be issued'
By command of Secretary of War:

r~ond Indol'llllment.]

RICHMOND, Not'ember 12, 186'3.
Respectfully retnrned to the A(ljutantGclIl>rul.

. I~xchange Notice No.7 specifically declare8 the Port Hudson prison
ers exchanged. Notices Nos. 6 and 7 mention what Vicksburg prisoners
have been exchanged.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

'VAR DEPARTlfENT, AD.TUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Wmlhingto II , October 8,1863.

Maj. Gen. J. G. FOSTER,
Uomdg. ])ept. of rirginia and North Oarolina, Fort J[o7troe, Va.:

SIR: '1'hc proceedings of the military commiNsioll instituted for the
trial of David M. Wri~ht, of Norfolk, ill Spec1al Orders, Nos. 195, 100,
allll1!)7, of 1863, from the headquarters Depnrtlllcllt of Virginia, have
been submitted to the President of the United States. The following
arc llis remarks in the cage:

OCTOBER 7, 1863.
Upon the presentation of the reeord in this Cll8e anll the examination thereof, aide.1

Ily the report thereon of the .Judge-Advocate-General, and on fllll hearing of collnsl·l
for tho accused, being satisfied that no prop"r question remained open llxcept 88 to
tho sanity of the aecused, I caused a very full examination to be mad., on that
qllestion, npon a great amount of evidence, inelnding alloffe~edby coun80l of acco80II,
b~' an expert of high reputation ill that profe88ional department, who thereon reports
to me, 1\8 !Jis opinion, that the accused, Dr. David M. Wright, was not ins3ne prior to
or 011 the 11th day of JlIly, 1863, t!Je date oi the homicide of Lieutenant Sanborn;
that he has not been insane since, and is not insane now (October 7, 1863). I there
fore llpprove the finding and sentence of the militar,V commi88ion, and direct that
the major-general in commalld of the departmlJnt iUl1llltling the place of trial, and
wherein the conviet i8 uowin CU8tody, appoiut liml'aud place :lnll carry said 80utence
into execution.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
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The following are the finding and sentence of the commission:
Of the specification: Guilty.
or tho charge: Gnilty.
And thereupon the court sentence the aooused, David M. \Vright, of Norfolk, phy

sician, to be hung' by tho Deck nutil he be dead, at such time anti placo as IIlay be
appointed by the major·general iu command of tilis department or by the President
of the United States. The court was unanimous in this sentence.

The President directs that you carry the sentence into execution ill
accordance with bis orders above quoted.

I have the honor to 1>e, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. 'fOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant· Gener(ll.

OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXCIIANGE,
Fort Monroe, Ya., October 8,18G3.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Commillsioner oj Exchanges, W(Illhington, n. 0.:

SIR: In accordance with the instructions contained ill your letter of
the 5th instant, I submitted tho letters from S. D. Onlbertson and .A.
McInnes, esquires, therein inclosed, to Mr. Ould, informing him that we
knew of no prisoners iu OUI: hands held under similar circumstances!
and inviting him, if he knew of any, to name them, and make a mutua
exchauge. I explained to Mr. Ould that the U. S. authorities did
not hold any person a prisoner 011 the ground that he was a eitizCIl
of the South, but always for some special cause. I also informed him
that if he could not name any, that within twenty·fonr hours after any
given time thoU. S. authorities could seize any required number of
secessionists in the South, to be exchanged for those referred to. :r.:A:r.
Ould, in reply, stated that, notwithstanding, he would not make any
special exchange, but that he was willing to make any arrangement
wldch willlJe at all reciprocal, and he expresses himself perfectly will
iug to join in any general principle of exchange.

In this connection I will state that Mr. Ould informed me that the
object of the rebel authorities ill arresting citizens was a retaliatory
measure, and for the purpose of bringing to bear such a pressure on
the U. S. authorities as to canse them to refrain from making 1lI0l'e
arrests of sympathizers with the South.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servan~
S. A. MERI~DI'1'H,

Bri!ladier·Oeneral an(Z Oommissioner for h',rchclnue.

FORT MONROE, VA., October 8, 18G3.
Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOOK,

Commissioner of Exc/mnges, lV(lskington, D. c.:
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of ;your letter of

October 5, 1863, and in reply I will state that at my interview with the
rebel agent of exchange I demanded tlJe release of Oolonel Stl'eight
and his command to aid to make up the equivalent for paroled officers
and men declared exchanged by him. Mr. Ould declined on the ground
that on the last notice of exchange which we published the balance was
in his favor, at the same time handing me a written statement to that
effect, which I had the honor to hand you in person. His reply was
the same in relation to Oolonel Powell.
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HOBER1.' H. TYLER,
Captain, Eighth l'irgini(~ Infantry.

Mr. Ould informed me that he should proceed to declare exchanges,
whenever he conscientiously felt that he had the right to do so, for the
purpose of putting men into the field.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- General and Commissioner for Exchar.ge.

UARROLL PRISON, Ootober 8, 1863.
Col. HOBERT OlTLD,

Comm~}' for E.L'change of Prisoners:
COLONEL: On the 16th of July I was taken from our Confederate

officers in the Old Capitol and placed in close confinement, as Super
intendent Wood supposed, as l\ hostage for Uaptains Sawyer and Flinn.
Since the release of Sawyer and Flinu frolll close confinement Mr. Wood
has endeavored to have me released, but Colonel Hoff'man, Commissary
General of Prisoners, will not order my releasc, nor will he state why or
for what purpose I alll still held in close confinement. The superin
tendent is unable to find out why I am held. I was placed in close
confinement the same day that General Lee and Captain Winder were,
and it was believed by all the officertl of the prison that I was a hostage
for Sawyer and Flinn. I would be extremely obliged to you if you
would represent Illy case to General Meredith, and have me exchanged
when our officet's are and placed on the sallle footing with them until
au arrangement for an exchauge is effected. I am extremelyanxiolls
to know why I am held. Superintendent Wood has tried in vain to find
out. I trust yOIl will attellli to my case at your earliest convenience.

Yours, very respectfnlly,

[First indorsemento]

RIOHXOND, October 30, 1863.
Respectfnlly referred to Brigadier· Geueral Meredith, agent for

exchange.
Will Generall\Ieredith infol'm me fol' what reasons Captain Tyler has

been placed in elose confinement T
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
[Secolld intlor.ement.]

OF.l<'ICl': COMMISSIONER OF EXOHANGE,
]i'mot Jllonroe, Ira., November 2, 1863.

Respectfully referred to UoI. William Hoffoman, Commissary-General
of Prisoners.

s. A. MEREDITH,
BrigadieroGeneral and Commissioner for Exchange.

[Thlr<lln(lol"8ement.]

OFFIOE UOMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
November 10, 1863.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War for his information.
Captain 1.'yler states that he wrote the within letter at the suggestion
of Mr. Wood, superintendent of the Old Capitol Prison, and that it
was sent with his approval through Mr. Clark, his assistant.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry and OommilJsary-Gellcntl of PrisU1lers.
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OFPIOE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., October 9, 1863.

Brig. Gen. G. MARSTON,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Point Lookout, Md.:

GENERAL: In reply to your letter of the 1st iIlBtant,· I have the
honor to say that there is no objection to the visits of elergymen to the
prisoners at stated times, provided the prisoners have no objections fu
such visits. There must, of course, be no doubt about the unqualified
loyalty of the clergymen admitted, and their visit-s must be for reli
gious purposes only, and not to engage in political discussions.

Very re~pectfully,your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Cotltm'issary·Gene-ral of Prisoners.

CAMP DOUGLAS, Chicago, Ill., Octobel' 9, 1868.
Col. WILLIAM HOFl<'MAN,

Commissary. General of Prisoners, Wasl£ington:
COLONEL: I desire to call your attention to the necessity of immedi·

ate action as regards the construction of the new barracks for prisoners
at this camp. We have now more prisoners than we have barracks for,
and are lodging them in outhouses and kitchens. There is plenty of
vacant ground in the camp that can be used for building, aside from
replacing those bumed last year. 1 also desire the erection of an
additiomil hospital building and a hospital laundry. The present
accommodations are meager, temporary, ano inconvenient. I am now
using the chapel for hospital purposes.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHM:;. V. DE LAND,

Colonel Michiga1' Sharpshooters, C01Ullwnding Post.

RIOHMOND, October .9, 1868.
General.T. E. JOHNSTON:

The officers captured at Port Hud!\on are prisoners in the enemy's
llanos and not exchanged, nor are they likely to be exchanged KOon.
The men there paroled or released are regarded as exchanged, ano will
be so annoullced.

8. COOPER.,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

Gencral BRAGG, near Chattanooga:
Chaplains are to be unconditionally released. Hope is entertained

that a similar agreement may be made as to surgeons. In the mean·
time it is suggested that you retain those you have taken. If released,
it may prevent the agreement.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Iuspcct01' General.

------------~ ~-- ~- ---- -
• Omitted,
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CmOAGO, ILL., October 10, 1863.

Maj. James B. Dorman makes a report of the fight at Wytheville
and makes inquiries respecting paroled prisoners.

OCTOBER 9, 1863.
u,espectfully returned to Col. .T. S. Preston.
The men named within are not bound by the paroles given by them.

The Yankee authorities have notified me that they would not expect ns
to recognize any such paroles given after the 23d of May last. They
have also issued a General Order, No. 207, July 3, 1863, to the same
effect, Their doctrine is that all captures must be reduced into posses
sion and the parties delivered at Oity Point or at Vicksburg, unless the
commanders of two opposing armies otherwise agree. If the Federals
recognize the paroles given to us, I am ready at any time to give them
credit for those given to them. This should satisfy the consciences of
the parties. If the Yankees make any claim to these paroles they will
be obliged to recognize ours, and in that event I will give the equiva
lents for these paroles. No one could ask more than that. The men
can go to duty immediately.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Brig. Gen. W. IT. F. Lee, C. S. cavalry, Fort Monroe, states that he
has been informed that Captain Sawyer, for whom he is held as hostage,
is not closely contined like himself and if so he asks that he shall receive
the same treatment.

[Indors"meut.]

OCTODER 9, 1863.
Hespectfully returned to General Meredith, agent of exchange.
Captain Sawyer is treated like all the other officers who are prisoners

of war. He associates with tllem and is in the same room. As far as
treatment is concerned he is under no baJJ or disability. I have so
informed General Meredith before.

RO.OULD,
Agent of E.rr1taJ~ge.

Col. W. TIoFF:v£AN,
Commissary- General of P,.·isOMrs, W(fshington, D. C.:

Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report of inspection
of depot for prisonerI'! of war near Sandusky, Ohio. I am now engaged
inspecting Oamp Douglas, Chicago, Ill.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. A. M. OLARK,

Surgeon and Acting Medical In8J.Ject01" Prisoners of Wm'.

[Iuclosure.]

Report of inllpection of camp and field hospital at Depot for Prisoners of
War near Sandusky, Ohio, October 7, 18G3; A. M. Olark, surgeon aJW
acting medical inspector prisoners of toar.

Designation of camp-Depot for Prisoners of War near Sandusky,
Ohio. Commander of camp-Lieut. Col. William S. Pierson, Hoffman's
Battalion. Command and strength-prisoners of war, 2,233; guard,
Hoffman's Battalion, 16 officers, 384 rank anel file; total, 2,63.3. I.JOcatioll
ofcamp-Jobnson's Island, Sandnsky Bay, three miles nOl"theast of San-
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dusky, Ohio. Time occupied-established Jauuary, 1862. Water
source and supply, by pipes and pump from Lake Erie; quality and
eftects, slightly impregnated with lime from exteusive beds of sulphate
of lime in the bay. Fuel-wood abundant, from island mostly. Soil
loam and turf; subsoil, sand and gravel. Drainage-poor, island flat, no
artificial drainage. Topography-island mostly flat woodland. Mete·
orology-frequent rains, nearly constant windR west and northwest.
Police of camp-very good in :Federal quarters and hospital, very bad
in prisoners' quarters and hospitals. Discipline in camp-lax. Duties
in camp--for prisoners, none that I could ascertain, except policing
when they choose. Tents or huts-position, barracks two stories on two
sides of an oblong square; quality, good; ventilation, very poor, ill hOSe
pital barracks absolntely none except by windows; sufficiency, barracks
somewhat crowded; utter insufficiency of hospital room, both Federal
and prison. Heating-by stoves. Sinks--construction, excavated
about eighteen feet long, five feet wide, and flve feet deep, covered by
sheds; condition and position, twelve in number, in rear of barracks
about 75 to 100 feet; management, bad; they are nearly filled up and in
filthy condition; no new ones being prepared. Removal of offal, &c.
not well attended to; no receptacles provided for offal and slops from
cook·houses or barracks. Previous use of camp-farm and woodland.
Rations-abundant and very good. Oooking in camp-for guard, good;
for prisoners, by themselves, and consequently carelessly done; arrange·
ments good. Inspection of food-said to be strict. Ovens-four excel
lent stationary ovens, sufficient to bake 5,000 loaves per diem; admire
ably kept. Vegetables-plentiful. Cleanliness of men and clothing
tolerable; prisoners being mostly officers, take some pride in personal
condition; in the hospitals cleanliness is not as well attended to as it
should be. Quality of clothing-mainly good. Quantity of clothing
sufficient. Blankets and bedding-sufficient in quantity, but poor in
quality as regards bedding. Habits of men-Federals tolerably cleanly
and orderly; prisoners not inclined to do more than absolutely neces·
sary. Condition of men-by no means a.s good as it would be were
strict discipline enforced. Hospital buildings-for guard, entirely
insufficient; for prisorIers, require repairs; all want increased ventila·
tion. Hospital police-good in hospital for guard, very bad in prison.
ers' hospital. Hospital discipline-lax. Hospital diet and cooking
good in hospital for guard; seelllS to be carelessly attended to for pris
oners. Hospital heat and ventilation-well heated by stoves; ventila.·
tion nearly utterly lost sight of. Hospital capacity-guard hospital
has proper space for twelve; prison for sixty. Number sick-guard 8,
prisoners 52. State of medical supplies and surgical instruments
good. State of hospital records--very carelessly kept. State of hospital
accounts-prison hospital fund 1I0t kept distinct from general prison
fund; *4,890 prison fnnd on hand. State of hospital fund-for guard,
about f100. Ueports-not well kept up. Medical attendance-entirely
insuffi<..'ient; but olle medical officer and he not well posted in military
duties. ~lll'sing-careless. Interments-carelessly made; cemetery
one-half mile from camp, not fenced in, and disturbed by cattle.
Diseases prevalent-typhoid fever and pneumonia. Diseases zymotic
smallpox; three cases now on hand; patients are properly isolated, but
vaccination not strictly attended to. WoUIlds and operations-opera
tions mostly minor; but one amputation has been performed. ltecov
eries from diseases and wounds-patients said to recover readily, but
this would be more certain if greater advantages were afforded. Mor
tality from diseases and wounds-average 0.2 per cent. for last four
months.
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Medical officer-Surg. T. Woodbridge, HolIman's Battalion, present
since l~ebruary, 186~, is evidently a skillful practitioner of medicine,
but is not well informed as to his military duties. He delegates too
much of his anthority to his subordinates, nurses, &c., and conse
quently much of the duty is carelessly performed, or not at all. Hos
pital steward-E. S. Keith, U. S. Army.

Lieutenant-Colonel Pierson informs me, in answer to the questioll aR
to how the prison hospital fund, as well as the articles purchased from
it, is accounted for, that no hospital fund is kept distinct from the
general prison fund. The articles purchased are the nsual articles of
diet for the sick, underclothing, table furniture, straw for bedding,
lumber for repairs to hospital, lime for whitewashing and disinfooting
purposes, stoves, &c. Of the less perishable articles an accnrate list
is kept, tha·t the exact quantity 011 hand may be always known and
accounted for. The police of the whole camp, excepting the officers'
quarters, and to a certain extent the guard barracks and hospital, is
most inexcusably neglected. Some of the beds in the prisoners' hos
pital are in a horribly filthy condition; the bed pans not properly
attended to; the floors show no evidence of ever having been cleansed.
All this, with the crowded state of the wards (but two being occupied,
the other two requiring repairs), the ut.ter absence of ventilation, and
the insufficient use of dhlinfectants, creates such a vitiated state of the
atmosphere as to render the wards unfit for occupation. There is a
deficiency of hospital underclothing, and this with the bedding is not
properly washed. The nurses (prisoners) are not kept up' to their
duties with sufficient strictness. 'fhe latrines are not properly attended
to, or their location changed sufficiently often, and consequently are in
filthy condition. Much of the fault undoubtedly lies with the prisoners
themselves, but were deficiencies once supplied and strict discipline
enforced a much better condition of things would soon ensue. The
facilities for obtaining water for laundry aud other purposes is very
deficient, one pump being the only present available means. .Recepta
cles for garbage and other offal from the cook-honses and barracks
should be provided. Lime or some more powerful disinfecting agent
should be nsed much more freely. The prisoners' barracks shonld be
thoroughly policed every day, inMtead of once a week, as I nnderstand to
be the case at present. I observed several chamber utensils in the
barracks. These should only be allowed in the hospital. Increased
llOspital accommodation is needed. Room should be provided for at
least 120 prisoners and 20 troops. At present there is room for but
sixty prisoners, even were the wards in repair. The rooms used as a
post hospital will accommodate but twelve. More medical officers are
urgently required at this post. It is utterly impossible for one officer
to properly discharge all the duties reqnired of him. At least two
more medical officers should be stationed here.

With the above exceptions, the requirements of the circular, office
Oommissary-General of Prisoners, July 7,1862, are, so far as I could
ascertain, well carried out.

A. M. UIJARK,
Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector Prisom:rs of War.

[OCTOBER 10, 1863.-For General Orders, No. 17, Department of
Virginia and North Carolina, directing execution of David M. Wright
on October 16, 1863, see Series I, Vol. XXIX, Part II, p. 3:l~.J
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CONFEDERA.TE STATES OF AMERICA, WA.R DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, October 10, 1863.

Lieut. 001. N. G. WATTS, Jlfobile, Ala.:
SIR: All the prisoners taken at Port Hud~oll and there paroled by

Banks are free to go to duty. Neither our Government nor the Federal
recognize the parole. A general order to this effect will issue in a
few dayR. All Confedern.te prisoners who have been delivered at any
other point than Vicksburg or City Point can immediately return to
their commands, where such delivery WaR made since the 23d of May
last. You need not recognize any parole given since the 23d of May
last which was not in pursuance of a distinct agreement made between
the commanders of the two opposing armies. Prisoners must be
reduced into possession and deliveren either at Vicksburg 01' Oity
Point, nnless there is some distinct agreement to the contrary made
by the cOJDmanders of the two opposing armies. The deliveries made
at Mobile or Port Hudson will not be recognized. All such can imme
diately return to duty. The Yankees have forcoo us to assnme this
position. There is no danger to our people in returning to duty,
because the Federals recog"Dize the full force of the rule and acquiesce
in it. They have done the sallie thing with the captures made by us•

.Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exclw.nge.

(Same to Lieuteuant-Colonel Davis, Demopolis, Ala.)

HEA.DQUARTERS DEPARTME:"i'T OF THE GULF,
. Vermillion Bayou, October 11, 1863.

OOMMA.NDING OFFICER U. S. FORCES, New Iberia:
SIR: The Hon. Albert Voorhies, judge of the supreme court of Loui

siana, has been made prisoner by our forces and ordered to New
Orleans. The major-general commanding the department has per
mitted him to go on his parole of honor to his residence at Saint
Martinsville, from which place he is to proceed on Wednesday next,
the 14th instant, to New Iberia, where he will surrender himself iuto
your custody to be transported to New Orleans and turned over to the
custody of the provost-marshal-general of the department, Col. E. G.
Beckwith. The major-genel'al commanding .has ordered that .Jndge
Voorhies' family shall be allowed to accompany him to New Orleans
and remain there with him. IIe also desireR that the judge and bis
family should be treated with the most pprfect respect and courtesy
rluring the joumey and that every comfort practicable shall be fur
nished to them while en route. You will please detail a discreet and
careful officer to accompany the judge as far as Brashear City, where
he will be tl'l\nsferred to the charge of the provost-marshal, with a
copy of these instructions.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your most oberlient
servant,

CHAS. P. STONE,
Brigadier- General and Ohief of Staff.
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O}<'}<'ICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,

Washington, D. C., Ootober 12, 1803.
Brig. Gen. G. MARSTON,

Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Point Lookout, Md.:
GENERAL: Your letter of the 8th,· containing pla.n and estimate for

barracks at Point Lookout, is received, aud will iJe immediately laid
betore the Secretary of War. I do not agree with you in recommend·
ing one room without windows, 100 feet by :iii, to receive 700 men. I
am satisfied, from my own experience and the report~ of medical offi·
eel'S, that a iJuilding 100 teet by 24, with three tiers of bunks, will
accommodate 150 men, and not more. I have ordered. 1,000 prisoners
from Fort Delaware to Point Lookout, and will or4er as many wore,
perhaps 2,000, as soon as I can have tents sent down.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant'w
• HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary. General of Prisoners.

O}<'}<'IOE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashil~gtoll, D. C., October 12, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. S. PIERSO:S,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio:

COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your let
ters of the 1st and 6th instant. You must expect that the prisoners
will frequently discuss the chances of escape from the island, and make
plans and threats to accomplish what they so much desire, and they
will make the etlort if ever an inviting opportunity offers. But the.
difficulties in the way are very great, independent of the guard, and
80 long as it is vigilant and prepared there is no danger that the pris·
oners will sacrifice so many lives, as they must do in any such desper
ate attempt, when, even if they should overcome them, their final
escape would be so doubtful. I do not feel at liberty either to ask for
additional companies or lor the prei>ence of the steamer Michigan. I
have heard of the attempted escape of three prisoners by sawing off
one of the pickets. If you think it advisable, cover the picketing on
the inside with boards, and pay for it out of the prison fund. You
must exercise your own judgment in the matter of overcoats in partic
ular cases. Those who have a good supply of outer clothing should
not be permitted to recc:>ive a greatcoat. They can keep themselves
warm by remaining ill the house, There is no objection to their receiv
ing a reasonable number of blankets, not shawls.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

MOBILE, Ocwber 12, 1863.
Gelleral S. COOPER, Adjtttant and Inspcotot· Gcneral:

Acting Master Myers and crew, ullder 01'der8 from Admiral Buchanan,
ca.ptured the Leviathan ill Mississippi River, but were afterward recap
tured by the enemy and are in irons ill New Orleans. Shall I retaliate
on the officers whom I have'

D. II. MAURY,
111ajor- General.

"Omitted.
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OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WasMngton, D. C., October 12,1863.

Brig. Gen. M. O. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General, U. S. Army, Washingto1!., D. C.:

GENERAL: It will be necetlsary to send an additional number of
prisoners of war to Point Lookout, Md., and I bave the honor to
request tbat a sufficient number of common tents may be sent there
to accommodate 2,000, at four to a tent.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[OCTOBER 13, 1863.-For Rosecrans to Bragg, protesting against
retention of Union medical officers as prisoners of war, and Rosecrans
to Hoffman, reporting same, &c., see Series I, Vol. XXX, Part IV,
p.333.]

OFl"ICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
. Washington, D. C., October 13, 18(j3.

Maj. Gen. A. E. BURNSIDE,
Commanding Department of the Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio:

GENERAL: Lieutenant-Colonel Pierson reports to me tbat a nnmber
of prisoners under sentence of death have been sent to the depot of
J obn80n's Island to be execnted at some future day, and he learns that
more are to be ordered there from various places. I would re8pectfully
represent that there are no prison accommodations at the depot other
than the ordinary prisoners of war, except a small guard-house, with
an adjoining prison for the nse of the garrison, and without special
arrangements to meet such purposes, uot more than two or three prise
oners should be sent there for execution at a time. During the summer
season more could be taken care of, because they have cells iu which
they can be confined, but at this season of the year all have to occupy
the same room, which is by no means a secure one. I have therefore
to reqnest that there may be at no time more than two or three pris
oners under sentence of death at this depot. Rebel prisoners under
sentence of confinement for the war may be heM there without incon
venience, but Federal soldiers under sentence to labor and confinement
shonld not be sent there. If the prisoners now there are not to be
executed within a short time I suggest that they may be ordered els6
where.

I am, geneml, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Thinl Infantry and Commissary- General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., October l.'J, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. .MEREDITH,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Ya.:

GENERAL: On reading over :Mr. OuId's letter I have thought it would
be in my power to make some suggestions which will perhaps aid you

24 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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in giving a clear view of the case from our side. I inclose a copy· of
my letter of the 20th of May to Oolonel Ludlow, covering General
Orders, Nos. 49 and 100, and communicating 1.0 him instructions relating
to paroles. Yon will notice that the orders and the cartel are to gov6rn
our forces. Whenever the cartel conflicts with the orders, they, of
course, mURt be set aside. 'fhe cartel requires that prisoners of war
shall be delivered at certain named places, and if they are not so deliv
ered the paroles cannot be valid. In consequence of the usage which
had governed both parties up to that time, instructions were subse
quently issued that paroles given before the 22d of May should be
considered valid, though deliveries had not been made as required by
the cartel. In order to the putting in force these instructions it was
not necessary to ask Mr. Ould's consent. We were only bound to
notify him that from that time the cartel would be rigidly adhere-1 to
by us and the same course would be exacted of tlJe Confederate authori
ties. If Mr. Ould wishes paroles recognized when the parties were not
delivered at the places named in the cartel, he does not ask that
paroles not in conformity with the stipulations of the Cltrtel should be
regarded as valid.

You will have no difficulty in showing that his declaration of the
12th ultimo was not in accordance with the cartel. The reference to
the acts of Colonel Ludlow does not sustain him, for, according to Mr.
Ould's own letter, Colonel Ludlow was declaring an exchange to cover
a lJalance oue Oil decll\rations previously made by Mr. Ould. The
troops thus declared exchanged by Colonel Ludlow are as follows:
Fiftieth ~egimen~ Indiana yolt1n~eer8 _..••.•••.. _ __ .. __ _. 371
Seventy·fifth Regiment Indiana \ olnnteers... ...• 268
Third Ohio Volunteer8 ......•............................... _ "" . . 311
Ttmne88ee cavalry _. . . . . .. .. . . .. 58

1,008
Paroled at Mount Sterliug :.... . . .. .. .. . .. 463

Total. , 1,471

Mr. Ould states that the excess, withont taldng into account the
Mount Sterling captures, was 2,290; whereas the whole Humber, includ·
ing said captures, amount only to 1,471. If in making up this balance
l ..ieutenant-Colonel Ludlow failed to give roIls and numbers, it does not
justify Mr. Ould in anti<~ipatinga declaration by you without furnish
ing you with rolls or numbers or giving you time to consult the records
to make them up for yourself. When the paroling is properly done
both parties llave rolls, and there can be little difficulty in arranging
an exchange to be simultaneously declared. Mr. Ould states that
when tIle Federal tl'OOpS were declared excha.uged to the 6th of May
the Confederates were <Ieclared exchanged to the 23(1 of May inclnsive.
There is nothing in this office to show that the exchanges on both sides
were not alike. The Oonfederate prisoners delivered between the two
dates amount to 5,083 privates, and if we have already received equiva
lents for them they should be deducted from my former computation.
Without counting these, the number covered by Mr. Ould's declaration
of September 12 and the subsequent explanatory declaration of Sep
tember 26 amonnts to 39,450. The number of Federal troops on parole
to September 1 and declared exchanged amounts to 23,911. The offi·
cers included are those paroled at Gettysburg and elsewhere, not those
delivered at City Point. The numbers above given differ from those
given to you at my visit to Fort Monroe, because in making up that

• Soo Vol. Y, thi8 8erie8, 1'. 670.
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calculation all enlisted men were connted alike, whereas a non·commis
sioned officer should have been counted as two privates. Giving, then,
Mr.Ould credit for the 5,083 meE.! ~hich he st.ates were delivered at
City Point between the 6th and ~ of May, and declared exchanged
by Colonel Ludlow, he is in onr debt 5,539 enlisted men. Mr.Ould
states that he has in his possession valid paroles amounting to at least
16,000 men. For all the prisoners tllat we claim as on parole we can
show the rolls of delivery at the places named in the cartel, receipted
by Confederate officers, and if he will show similar rolls of the 16,000
men he speaks of they will of course be recognized as valid and he will
be credited with them.

I inclose you copies of correspondence with Colonel Ludlow to show
you the policy of the Government, and that whenever cases occurred
of paroling Oonfederate troops in violation of the general orders or
cartel they were declared of no force. I also inclose an extract from
a letter to General Schenck, bearing on the same matter. My impres
sion is that the order of General Schenck, to which Mr. Ould refers,
was not put in force. I inclose herewith an abstract of the Federal
and Oonfederate troops paroled and exchanged. With the foregoing
as a basis you will have no difficulty in meeting all the points made in
Mr. Oultl's letttlr.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infc;,ntry and Oommissary-General of Prisuners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashingt01l, D.O., October 13, 1863.

Col. P. A. PORTER, .
Oommanding Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md.:

COLONEL: Please say to Captain Baylor that his several letters have
all been laid before the proper authorities and he must await their
action. His letter of the 7th will be dnly attended to and final action
in his case hastened as much as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General oj Prisoners.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL., October 13,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN, '

Oommissary·General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report of inspection

of Oamp Douglas, Chicago, Ill. I shall complete the inspection of
Camp Butler at this place to-morrow, and leave on the 15th instant for
Alton, Ill.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARK,

Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.
[Inoloaore.]

Report of inspection of camps and field hospitals at Oamp Douglas,
Ohicago, Ill., October 9, 1863, by A. M. Olark, sut'geon and acting
medical inspector ofprisoners of war.
Designation of camp-Camp Douglas. Commander of camp-Col.

Charles V. De Land, First. Michigan Sharpshooters. Command and
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strength-prisoners of war, 6,085; guard, First Michigan Sharpshoot
ers, 651; Invalid Corps, 309; other regiments, 18; total, 978; aggregate,
7,063. Location of camp-four miles south of center of city of Chicago,
Ill., one-eighth ofa mile east of shore ofLake Michigan. Time occupied
established March, 1862; present occupation since August 18, 1863.
Water-source and supply, city water-works, from lake; supplydeficient,
there beingbut three hydrants in camp; qualityand effects, good. Fuel
coal and wood. Soil-sandy, very good. Drainage-very defioient, but
works are in Pzvgress which will materially improve it. Topographl-
prairie land. MAtoorology-much rain, high winds. Police of camp
very much neglected, except in barracks of Invalid Corps. Discipline
in camp-very lax. Duties in camp-none required of prisoners; many
volunteer to work. Tents or huts, pattern and quality-all the bar
racks are of one story, the pattern is good, but they are very much in
need of repair. Tents or huts, ventilation-utterly insufficient. Tents
or huts-sufficiency, for 4,500 prisoners, if all barracks were fit for occu
pation, utterly insuffioient for present number. Tents or huts, heating
hospital and gnard barracks well heated by stoves; very few of the prison
barrac~s are heated at all. Sinks, coustruction-bad; excavations
twenty feet long, six feet wide, four feet deep; not closed in. Sinks, cou
dition and position-center of main prisoners' square and rear of guard
barracks. Sinks, management-apparently no management at all, in
filthy condition. Removal of offal, &c.-not well attended to; no recep
tacles provided. Previons use of camp-first as fair grounds by State
Agricultural Society, then as depot for Federal paroled prisoners.
Rations-abundant and good. Cooking in camp-in hospital good, for
guard tolerable, in prison baracks no attention is paid to cooking by
authorities. Portable ovens-two stationary ovens ready for use, but not
used; two others equId be readily repaired for use. Vegetables-plenty
for hospitals, potatoes only issued to prisoners. Cleanliness of men
guard and sick very good; prisoners generally filthy; deficient facilities
for cleanliness. Cleanliness of clothing-hospital very good; laundry
facilities very deficient. Quality of clothing-hospital good. Quantity
ofclothing-hospital deficient, very deficient for prisoners; some clothing
sent to prisoners by friends. Blankets and bedding-hospital bedding
is very deficient; about 1,200 prisoners are without blankets. Habits
of men-some would be cleanly if they could, but most are filthy. Con
dition of men-bad. Hospital buildings-in southwest corner of camp;
the chapel is about being fitted up for a hospital. HOspital police-in
hospital, for guard, very good; in prisoners' hospital not as good as it
ought to be. Hospital discipline-not as strict as it should be. Hos
pital diet and cooking-good, but cooking arrangements not carefully
inspected. Hospital, heat and ventilation-well heated by stoves; ven·
tilation utterly lost sight of. Hospital, capacity-very deficient j present
capacity, for guard, 50; prisoners,120; the chapel will increase this to 180.
Number sick-guard 50, prisoners 325. State of medical supplies
good. State of surgical instruments-good, but defioient in quantity.
State of hospital records-in most respects well kept. State of hospi·
tal accounts-well kept. State of hospital fnnd-none 011 hand for pris
oners; about f120 for guard hospital. Reports-well attended to,except
report of deaths to Commissary-General of Prisoners. Medical a.ttend
ance-c:leficient; two more medical officers should be detailed to this post.
Nursing-nurses (rebel) not kept under sufficiently strict discipline.
Interments-by contract in citycemetery. Diseases,prevalent-typhoid
fever, pneumonia. Disen,ses, zymotic-several cases of measles which
are not isolated as they should be. Diseases, prevention of-not suffi
cient care taken to prevent disease. Wounds and opera.tions-none
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recent; fifteen cases amputation lower extremities entirely recovered;
operations performed elsewhere. Recoveries from diseases-not very
ready; would be better if hospital was not overcrowded and ventilation
more perfect. Mortality from diseases since August, 1863-0.4 per cent.
Medical officers-Surg. A. F. Whelan, First Michigan Sharpshooter~,

present since September 1,1863; Asst. Surg. G. L. Cornell, First Mich
igan Sharpshooters, present since September 1,1863; Asst. Surg. I.
:Brown, Sixty-fifth Illinois Volunteers, present since February 1,1803;
Dr. F. A. Emmons, present since September 28,1863, contract made by
Colonel De Land; Dr. G. W. Bicknell, present since October 6, 1863,
contract made by Colonel De Land.

Water-there are at Ill"esent but three h~-drants provided to supply
water for the whole camp. These are utterly inadequate, but the post
quartermaster informs me that lie intends to furnish ten additional,
which I think will snffice. Drainage-a sewer is being laid, communi·
cating with the lake; this-a plan of which I have been "shown by the
quartermaster-will very much improve the present condition of the
camp, but still is not sufficient, as it only runs around two sides of the
camp, leaving the third side (the fourth side being higher ground does
not need it), on which are the quarlersof the [nvalid Corps detachment,
unprovided for. Here are located the three hydrants now in use, anll
tbe ground being low tbe water accumulates in pools. In addition to
this a ditcb rons along this side of the camp just inside of the fence
in whicb, no proper ootlet being provided, stagnant water collects. A
branch of the sewer shonld ·be run down this side of the camp; it might
readily be done. In many plaoos about the prison barracks the ground
is very uneven and affords lodging places for water and refuse. Police
this important matter is, with one or two exceptions, most inexcusably
neglected over the whole camp. The quarters of the Invalid Corps
detachment, under command of Lieutenant·Colonel Boyd, and the guard
hospital and its cook-bouse, are models, deserving the bighest commen
dation. The prisoners' hospital is in a very fair condition, but 1Iot as
good as it ought to b.e. The rest of the camp is simply filtby in its con
dition. Discipline-the above may be attributed to the very lax state
of discipline io the camp. "

Barracks-(I) Quality-all tbe prisoners' barracks are greatly in
need of repair; tbere is not a door and hardly a window among them;
a Jarge proportion of the bunks are so mutilated aR to be useless; mueb
of the f!ooring and siding is removed and the open fire-places in the
cook·houses are in a dilapidated condition; the roofs of all require
repairs. (2) Ventilation-an attempt at ventilation seems to have
been made when the barracks were built by making two small open
ings about twenty by eight inches in the ridge of eacb roof; this is
utterly insufficient, or will be 80 when the barracks are repaired.
Some approved mode of ventilation should be adopted, especially in the
hospitals, otherwise when cold weather sets in a large increase in cases
of pneumonia will have to be looked for. (3) Sufficiency-even were
all the barracks in repair, there is adequate accommodation for but
4,500 prisoners. Barracks for some 1,500 additional migllt, be erected
on the site of tbose- destroyed by tbe Federal paroled prisoners.
(4) Heating-the gnard barracks are kept too warm, there being two
stoves in each, while but very few (I noticed but one or two) of tbe
prisoners' barracks have any. Sinks-the quartermaster informs
me that when the sewer is completed he intends having the sinks
placed over it. This will be well if a Rufficient flow of water can be
obtained to keep the sewer clear. Offal-proper receptacles
should be provided and regularly cleared. Cooking-this, as is too
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often the case, has insufficient attention paid it by the proper office1'8.
In the hospital it is well and in the gnard barracks tolerably well
done, but no attention is paid to and few utensils provided for the pris
oners' cooking. There are two good ovens in the ba.kery, and two that
could very readily be prepared for use, and I could learn no good rea·
sou why they are not used. These should be capable of baking 5,000
loaves per diem. If the flour were baked in camp instead of being
done by contract a large saving would be the result. Cleanliness
there is a great deficiency of laundry facilities. The hospital laun·
dry is a very small building furnished with two 20-gallon boilers.
Thirteen 20.gallon boilers (originally intended for cooking Jlurposes.) are
provided for the prisoners, thus allowing one ,boiler for about 460 pris.
oners. Olothing-the commanding officer illforms me that a quantity
was lately received from the quartermastel"s department, but as it is
U. S. Army clothing he dares not use it lest the prisoners should e8cspe.
Th is should be looked to, for many of the prisoners are miserably clad,
alld already sufter much from the cold.

Hospital-Additional accommodation should be at once provided for
at loost 600 patients. There are now some 1I:iO sick men lying in the
barracks who should be in hospital and receiving attention. The
chapel is being prepared as a hospital against the protest of certain
good ministers of Ohicago, who claim that the prisoners'souls should
be looked after at the expense of their bodies. There is an insufficiency
of table furniture both for hospital and barracks. The excuse given
for this is that there is no hospital fund OR hand.

Prison-The place of close confinement, or dungeon, in use is utterly
unfit for this purpose. It is a "dungeon" indeed; a close room about
eighteen feet square, lighted by one closely barred window about
eighteen by eight inches, about six feet from the floor, and entered by
means of a hatchway in the ceiling about twenty inches square. The
floor is laid directly on the ground and is constantly damp. A sink
occupies one corner, the stench from Which is intolerable. Iu this place
at the time I visited it were confined twenty-four prisoners, the often8e
of all, I believe, being attempts to escape. The place might do for
three or four prisoners, but for the number now confined there it is
inll1lmall. At my visit I remained but a few seconds and waH glad to
get out, feeling sick and faint.

Such articles as are purchased from the prison or hospital funds are
kept inventoried ready to be acconnted for when necessary. ~ith the
above exceptions the requirements of the circular, Office Commissary
General of Prisoners, July 7, 1~62, are, so far as I could ascertain, well
carriell out.

A. M. CLARK,
Surgeon and Acting jl{edical Inspector of Prisoners of War.

RICHMOND, October 13,1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: ..Accompanying this communication you will find the copy of a
letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Alstou, of General Morgan's command.
Lieutenant-Colonel Alston is the officer who was delivered at Oity
Point by the last flag-of-truce boat. On the 30th of September last
'you informed me that "t.he U. S. authorities had nothing whatever to
do with the treatment that General Morgan and his command received
when imprisoned at Oolumbus." In my interview with you abont one
week ago you informed me that General Morgan and bis officers were
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held for others than "the memoors of Colonel Streight's command."
Yon showed me a letter from General Hitchcock, in which that fact was
announced. It seems that your authorities having boon assured, either

-from my representations or from those of your OWll people in confine
ment at Uichmond, that Colonel Streight and his officers were receiving
precisely the same treatment as that of other prisoners, they have
adopted some otl1er excuse for tl1e continued confinement of General
Morgan and his officers in a penitentiary. I ask if this does not show
a determination to keep these officers in a confinement intended to be
ignominions' When one excuse fails another is set up.

Your Secretary of War has himself borne testimony to the" honor"
of Lieutenant-Colonel Alston. I therefore call your attention to his
communication, and again ask how can General Morgan's original
incarceration in the Ohio penitentiary, llis continned confinement
therein, the indignities received by him and his brother officers, and
your announcement at our last interview be explained if "the U. S.
authorities had nothing to do with the treatment General Morgan and
his command received when imprisoned at Columbus'" Will you also
inform me whether the " U. S. authorities" intend to treat these officers
as felons in the future' AmI if not, whether those authorities will
allow others so to treat them'

Respectthlly, your obedient servant,

[IndOllllrl'.l

HICHMOND, October 10, lR68.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:

In compliance with ;your request I beg leave to submit the followiug
statement:

On the 5UI day of .July last Brig. Gen.•John H. Morgan, in command
of a force of Confederate cavalry, attacked the Federal garrison at
Lebanon, Ky., whicl1 consisted or the 'rwelltieth Regiment Kentucky
Infantry, about [;00 men, and a section of artillery, about forty men,
all nuder the command of Lient. Col. Charles S. Hanson. After a
severe engagemellt of about seven hours Colonel Hanson surrendered
the entire force that had not boon killed. He requested General Mol'
gan to parole him and his command, to which General Morgan objected
"that bis (Colollel Hallson's) Goverument l1ad published a general order
that lIO more such paroles would be respected." Colonel Hanson replied
that he was aware of tl1is order, but this was a case which he believed,
on proper reprel:lentation to higher authority, would be permitted as an
exception to this order, and at any rate if General Morgan would gmnt
the parole to himself and the officers and men of his regiment he would
pledge his personal honor that he would not only observe it, but would
lSee that every other one to whom the privilege was extended should
observe it. If, after making a proper statement of all the facts to
l1igher authority, he should be ordered back in l:lervice, he would pledge
himself to report to General Morgan at some point within the Confed
erate lilies.

This interview took place in the presence of several officers, among
whom was Captain Davis, assistant adjutant-general of Duke's bri
gade, whowl\s an official witness of all that was said, and who imme
diately reported it to me and brought the order from General :Morgan
for me to parole Colonel Hanson and his men and officers. Acting
uuder these iustructions, I paroled tbem on the evening of the 5th of
July, and on the 8th of July Capt. William Campbell, of our command.
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RICHMOND, October 1.'1, 186.'1.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL., ()cwber 14~ 186'3.

and a small detacllment of his men, were captured by a portion of this
very regiment, and were treated 011 their arrival at Nicholasville with
the greatest indignity by Capt. Frank E. Wolcott, of Company F, of
the same regiment. He not only abused the llIen as a parcel of llOrse
thieves and scoundrels, but took their boots and hats from them and
threw them away in their presence. Lieutenant·Colonel Hanson also
callie up a short time afterward amI took away from one of the parties
some crackers and cheese which he had been allowed by the sergeant
to pnrchal'\e.

In a few days afterward Lieutenant-Colonel Hanson was ordered to
Louisville to do provost duty, relieving Lieutenant Colonel Orcutt, of
the Twenty-fifth Michigan Volunteer Infantry, who was ordered to the
field. He and his regiment arc still 011 duLy there.

On the 26th of J nly Brigadier-Ge11eral Morgan and most of his officers
were captured. They were carried to Ci11cinnati, and from thence he
and twenty-eight of his officers were selected and canied to Columbus,
Ohio, where they were shaved and their hair cut very close by a negro
convict. They were then marclled to the bath room and scrubbed, and
from there to their cells, wllere they were locked up. The Federal
papers published with great deliglJt a minute account of the whole pro
ceeding. Seven days afterward forty-two more of General Morgan's
officers were conve~'ed from Johnson's Island to the penitentiary and
suhjected to the same indignities.

I have seen Col. D. Howard Smith, one of the officers who was
conveyed there among the second lot, and he told me that Mr. Merion,
the warden, apologized for such treatment, but he had distinctly
informed General Burnside that he would receive them on no other
terms, and he had sent them.

I would respectfully call to your attention that there are a number
of men confined at Camp Chase and al80 at Johnson's Island who repre
sellt themselves as officers of our command who are not officers. In
the prison where I was there were three captains and two lieutenants
who llad no commands at the time of their capture, and have never
had so far I\S my knowledge goes. I represented this matter to the
commandRnt and requested him to correct it, but to the date of my
lea.ving it had not been done.

• • • • • • •
Very respectfnlly Rubmittcd by your obedient servant,

R. A. ALSTON,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Prol.'isional Army, Confederate States•.

General D. IT. MAURY, Mobile:
Be sure of the fad a.nd then retaliate.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and In.~pector (Jentra1.

Col. W. JIOFFMAN,
Commissary- Gcnel'a 1 of Prisoners, Wasltington, D. C.:

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report of inspection
of Camp Butler, near this place. I shall leave for Alton, Ill., to-night.

Yery rcspectful1y, yonI' obedient servant,
A. M. CI~ARK,

Surgeon a1ul Actillg AI{'(licul Inspector of Prisoners of War.
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[Inclosure.]

Report of inspection of camps and field ho,~pitals at Oamp Butler, near
Springfield, Ill., October 1f, 186/3, by A. M. Olark, surgeon and acting
medical inspector of pri$tmers of war.

Designation of camp-Oamp Butler. Oommander of Oamp-Ool.
Christian Thielemann, Sixteent1l IlJinois Cavalry. Command and
strength-Sixteenth Illinois Cavalry, 524; One hundred and thirteenth
Illinois Volunteers, 211; total, 735; no prisoners of war, 20 deserters..
Location of camp-5~ miles east of Springfield, Ill. Time occupied
established about October, 1861. Water, source and supply-wells,
abundant supply for 4,000 men. Water, qnality and effects-alkaline,
productive of digestive derangements. Fuel-wood and coal. Soil
bad, loam, easily stirred up into mud. Drainage-very bad, drains
stopped and ditches filled up. Topography-prairie land. Meteorol
ogy-much rain and high winds. Poli(~eof camp-very much neglected.
Discipline in camp-very lax. Tents or huts-position, pattern, and
quality, ventilation and removal, sufficiency, heating; 18 barracks for
prisoners, each 100by~4feet,which might be made to accommodate 1,800
prisoners, are all that are at present available; of these ten are new
and in good order, except the bunks, which could be erected at very'
short notice; ventilation has been entirely lost sight of. The cook
houses are very badly arranged, being merely small rooms partitioned
oft' from the barracks. Sinks-construction, condition, position, and
management, none; the old ones have been filled up aud no new ones
prepared. Portable ovens-two permanent ovens in camp belonging to
contractor; no provision made for prisoners. Blankets and bedding
71 bed sacks, 21 blankets belonging to prison hospital in !Iand of post
quartermaster. Hospital buildings-tents, the building formerly used
3S prisoners' hospil al lias been destroyed; one or more of the prisou
barracks might be used if necessary. State of medical supplies amI
snrgical instruments-none on hand, were all turned over to general
hospital when the prisoTl hospital was broken up. State of hospital
records and accounts-none to be found. State of hosfJital fund-none
on hand.

There being' no prisoners at this post, this report is necessarily incom
plete. The last prisoners who were confined here were sent away May
19, 1863, and before the present commandant took charge of the post.
He informs me that all the prison hospital property on hand when the
prisoners were removed lie understood to have been turned over to the
quartermaster at Springfield, Ill. I found nothing whatevel' at the
camp but the bare barracks, eighteen in number, but eight of which
nre in condition for immediate use, the bunks in t1le remainder lIot
llaving been yet erected. These eight are in filthy condition, not hav
ing been cleansed since the last prisoners were removed. Ou ma.king
inquiry of the quartermaster at Springfield I was informed that the
only hospital or pris~:n property which had been turned over to him
was 71 bed-sacks, 21 blankets, 58 pairs ~ocks, 66 pairs cotton drawers,
and 26 stoves, nearly all unserviceable. No prisoTl or hospital fund
was accoulltell for to him. The whole camp is in a. filthy condition, no
attention apparently being paid to police duty. Attached to the camp
is a U. S. general hospital under charge of Doctor Sturgis. It consists
of two large and very fine barracks capable of receiving 100 patients.
It is not, bowevCl', available 101' the use of prisoners.

A. M. CLARK,
Surgeon and Actillg llfcdical Inspector of Prisoners of Wa,r.
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, WheeUtlg, October 14,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDlTll,
Oommissioner for Exchange, Fortress Monroe:

GENERAL: I write you in regard to armed militia in active service
who have been captured and are now imprisoned by the enemy. I have
armed a great many of t.he militia of the State for the purpose of pro
tecting themselves from armed bands of rebels, as well as to co-operclte
with the forces of the United States in case of emergency. They are
frequently on duty, sometimes simply drilling, sometimes aiding actively
in movements against the enemy. Some of these men have been cap
tnred, and it becomes a matter of interest to their friends as well as to
those of the militia remaining at home, wlJO also are bearing arms, to
know whether provision has been made by the U. S. authorities for
their protection wllile prisoners and for their exchange as soldiers cap
tured ill the Government service. I may say that I am not advised
what negotiations have been had with the rebel authorities recently on
the subject of exchanges, nor have 1 at hand a copy of the cartel here
tofore entered into. My attention has been called to this subject from
the fact that 011 the -- day of September, 1863, while Oapt. Daniel
Gould's company, of One hundred and thirty-third Regiment West
yirginia Militia, were drilling at Centerville, Upshur County, seventy
three of the company, including the captain and other officers, were
captured with their arms and were carried oft· and are still prisoners in the
hands of the enemy. The rebels at the same time captured and carried
oft' Jacob Bash, a private, unarmed citizen. I inclose yon a list- of those
captured and respectfully request that you will interest yourself in their
behalf and effect their exchange as speedily as possible. I have another
case also t9 which I respectfully ('all your attention. Capt. ~j. C.
Harper, who commands a State volunteer company in active service, in
Pendleton County, on the 15th of September, 1863, sent Corp!. Oornelius
F. Ketterman, of his company, to ascertain the position of the enemy,
and on the night of that da.y he was captured by a squad of Jenkins'
cavalry on Bennetts Mill Run, Hear Oircleville, in Pendleton County,
was tied and l~d oft' and is still a prisoner. I inclose you a lettert of
Mr. George Harrison, of this city, who is engaged witll his son, Capta.in
Harrison, acting quartermMter, at Cumberlal\ll, Md. His young son,
who was captured as therein represented, was in the employ of Captain
Harrison amI was 011 a foraging expedition at the time of his capture.
I know the family well; they are all loyal.

'rhe case of this youth is one of espcdal interest, and I feel sure that
you will so regard it. I have just this moment heat'd that he was in
jail in Riehmond.

Very respectfully, &c.,
A. I. BOREMAN,

Uover1lOr.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, Franl.fort, October 14,1863.

Oapt. LEVANT C. RlllNE~, .
Co;nmissary of Prisoners, Camp Douglas, Chicago, Ill.:

DEAR SIR: At your request I return the petition t in case of Pur
year. It is, however, Illy own thorough cOllviction that the rebel
prisoners who hail frolll Kentucky ought never to be returned to Ken
tncky during the rebellion. The exceptions cannot be greater than

• NOUlillnllist omitted. t Not fOllnd.
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one in one hundred. We know of no reforms in such perSons, but in
almost every instance a.fter resting they begin their treasonable work
with renewed vigor and malignancy. I am making an effort to get up
a thorough organization of the militia. of Kentucky-with a. full determi
nation to extirpate the guerrillas from the State, and especially those
who, having been released, return to their marauding.

Respectfully,
THO. E. BRAMLETTE,

Governot· of Kentucky.

[OCTOBER 14, 1863.-For General Orders, No. 13, headquarters Nor
foik and Portsmouth, directing preparations for the exe('ution of David
M. Wright on October 16,1863, see Series I, Vol. XXIX, Part II, p. 322.1

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, Austin, Tex., October 14,186.'1.
Maj. Gen. J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Commanding District 0/ Texas, we., Houston, Tex.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com

munications of the 9th and 10th instant requesting ·the use of the
State penitentiary for the safe-keepin~of the 1<'ederal prisoners of war
in )'our district and copy of yOUl' application to the financial agent of
the institution to the same purport. The latter I return in accordance
with ~'our request. My reply to your communication of the 27th
nltimo, containing the same request" was transmitted to yoti' on the 9th
instant. I therein stated I felt constrained to decliIlC your application,
by reason of the danger to which such use w.ould expose the institution,
aud that its vital importance to the Trans:Mississippi Department
would not justify its exposure to the risk of destruction which its use
in the manner contemplated would inevitably entail.

Your important communication of the 10th but adds strength to my
former views on the subject. The precautions adopted to preclude
communication between 80 large a number of prisoners and the con
victs, how800ver great, could not succeed, and the danger of a rising
by both combined would be imminent, to result in the destruction of the
penitentiary upon which the army of the Trans·Mississippi District
[Department] depends for its supplies of clothing, &c. Reflect, general,
upon the tel'l'ible consequences its loss would entail, and then say if
the object sought is at all commensurate with the appalling risk to us
at this eventful moment. I much donbt if the institution can, without
detriment to its efficiency as a manufactory, accommodate such a large
number. Most stringent regulations would necessarily have to be
adopted to prevent intercourse between the prisoners and convicts,
which might engender sicknesR, and a consequent lessening of the pro
ductions of the institution, which would be felt in the arm)' at the
approach of winter. Were not the penitelltiary a manufactory (the
sole one for clothing, too, in the Trans·Missi!'sippi Department), as well
as a place of confinement for prisoners, I could entertain no objection
to your proposition. As it is I cannot venture to incur the risk, I can·
1Iot ~ut feel, such use must entail. It is my intelltion to bring the
matter to the attention of the Legislature, which meets on the 2d
proximo. Permit me to suggest, general, that the prisoners be scat
tered and confined in the various county jails of tho State. Most of
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I
the counties have safe buildings of this character Ilnd very few prison
ers. They would require but a small force to guard them thus distrib
uted, and an appeal to the patriotism of the citizens to gnard them
would, I feel satisfied, be cheerfully respouded to. I trust, general,
you will duly appreciate the motives by which I am actuated and npon
reflection acquiesce in the justice of my views. I feel the embarrass
ment of your position in connection with these prisoners and would
cheerfully co-operate with you ill removing it in the manner proposed
did my sense of duty to the State and the interests of the Trans·
Missi~RippiDepartment admit of it.

I aUl, general, yOUl'S, most respectfully,
F. R. LUBBOCK.

NORFOLK, VA., October 15,1863.
To the PRESIDENT:

Hon. L. H. Ohandler has this moment informed me that Doctor
·Wright is ordered for execution in the morning, amI that it is very
desirable he should bc granted a respite for one week in order to the
arrangement of his private affairs and the making of some provision
for his afflicted family.

I hope most ·certainly that you will not find it inconsistent with your
scuse of duty to gl'll,nt this short delay.

Be pleased to answer this at once.
·With highest regard~, I am, yours, &.e.,

LEMUEL J. BOWDEN.

\VAR DEPARnIENT, lVasltington, n. C., Octobe1' 15, 1863.
Major-General FOSTER, Fort .Monroe, Ya.:

Postpone the execution of' Doctor Wright to Friday, the 23d instant
(October). Thib is intended for his preparation, and is final.

A. LINCOLN.

FORTRE:,I~ MONROE, VA., October 15,1863.
His Excellency A. LINOOLN,

Preside1lt of the United States:
I hase the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram of this

date in relation to Doctor \Vright. Your orders shall be strictly
obeyed.

J. G. ·FOSTER,
Major- General.

HARRISBURG, October 1.5, 1863.
Hon. A. LINCOLN, President United States:

Our IDa:jority in tho senate depends upon the release of Mi\jor
White. He was captnred with Milroy's command and an especial
exchange onght to be made for him. He i~ now in Libby Prison.

SIMON OAMERON.
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WAR DEPARTMENT, October 15,1863.
Major-General FOSTER, Fort MOfU"oe:

You need not (lelay to send the descriptive lists, for within the limits
specified in your telegram there is no oQjection; II but you will please
send a descriptive list of every individual sent, to be of record here. I
want to use Major White and have instructed General Meredith to
effect an immediate special excltange if possible.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

•

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, October 15,1863.
Brigadier·General MEREDITH,

Exchange Commissioner, Fortress Monroe:
I want to use immediately the testimony of Major White, now a

prisoner in the Libby Prison, H.ichmond, and was formerly in Milroy's
command. Please make a special exchange for him and bring him
back with yon and direct him to report immediately to the Adjutant
General in Washington. You can wait at City Point to accomplish
this, if necessary, so that he can appear before the court this week.
If you can designate the officel' for him, get him paroled and let Mr.
Ould name the persoll to be exchanged for him.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

. FOR'r MONROE, October 15, 186'3.
Bon. E. M. STANTON:

Your telegram did not reach me until 4.30 p. m. this day. Tried but
could not leave this evening; unable to obtaiu a. pilot. Will leave at
daylight tomorrow taking Major Jones to exchange for Major White.
It is impossible to have Major White in Washington this week.

S. A. MEREDITH,
Brigadier· General.

PIL01' KNOB, October 1/i, 1863.
Capt. P. L. POWERS, Patterson:

You will immediately arrest amI send to me the daughters of Dr.
S. C. White. Their names are EvaIine, Paulina, and Arabella.. Tell
them to prepare their clothing and baggage for a journey southward
by way of the Mississippi River. - They shall be sent to the people and
region they hurrah for. Let there be no delay. Let them be well
treated.

CLINTON B. FISK,
Brigadier- General.

HEADQUARTERS DEl'AR'£MEN I' OF TENNESSEE,
October 15, 1863.

Maj. Gen. W. S. HOSECRANS,
Commanding U. 8. Forces, Chattanooga:

GENERAL: Your communication of the 13th instant only reached me
last night.t

-·See Foster to Stantoll, Stlrie~ I. Vol. XXIX, Part II, p. 331.
t See Series I, Vol. XXX, Part IV, p.333.
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You are correctly informed iu regard to the disposition made of your
medical officers still in my hands. This apparently harsh treatment is
the result of a necessity imposed by the action of your own Govern·
ment. A large number of onr medical officers and chaplains who have
fullen into the hands of other commanders have long been and are still
in close coufinement in the East. This course has been pursued. by
your Government without giving to mine any notice or reason. I am,
therefore, instructed to hold those in my hands until some satisfactory
explanation can be had with your Government.

] cannot, general, withhold the expression of my deep regret that by
the action of your Government I am forced to this unpleasant task, and
I take great pleasure in expressing to you my thanks and myobliga
tions for the uniform kinduess aud courtesy extended as a general rule
to the medical officers and wounded. of my army who have fallen into
~'our hands. This I shall take great pleasure in reciprocating when not
prevented by difl'erent action on the part of your Government.

By an examination of the cartel for the exchange of prisoners I do
not find the stilmlation in regard to medical officers which you think is
violated. My own recollection is that the practice first originated in
the action of my Government and was then continued under a special
writ.ten agreement before the cartel for the regular exchange of prison
ers was agreed 011.·

I am, geneml, very respectfully, ~'our obedient servant,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General, O. S. Army.
[Firat indor""ment.]

HEADQUARTEH~ DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
OlUlttanooga, October 15, 1863.

Respectfully forwa.rded to the General·in·Chief for such consideration
and action as the case may require.

It is a great hardship that we should suffer because officers elsewhere
have carelessly or reckl('Rsly confined chaplains and medical officers
without reporting the facts to the Government.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major. General.

[~on,1 imlol1lement.]

OCTOBER 24, 1863.
Hespectflllly referred to Major·General Hitchcock.

H. W. HALLECK
General·in· Ohief.

[Third indor.emcnt.]

WASHINGTON, October 24, 1863.
Respectfully returnoo to Major·General Halleck, with remark that

tile rebel authorities first impropel'ly seized and confined Doctor Rucker,
refusing to deliver him according to the cartel. Doctor Green (rebel)
was finally confined as a hostage for Doctor Rucker, and then the rebel
authorities, it was said, detained three others of our surgeons, when all
forther deliveries of this class of officers wert; suspended.

The General·in·Chief, it is believed, is aware of the general history of
this matter.

E. A. HITCHOOOK,
Maj. Gen. of Yol~. and Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners•

• For rcpl~' eee Series 1, Vol. XXX, Part IV, p. 387.
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CON}<'EDERATE S'fATES OF A:W:ERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, October 15, 1863.

Lieut. Gen. E. K. SMITH, Oommanding, &c.:
GENERAL: Your letter of the 27th July was referred to Robert Ould,

esq., agent of exchange, who reports that tIle exchange of officers has
not been resumed, and advises you to hold all your prisoners, officers
and meu, in custody. Major Szymanski lIas been dispatched to your
department to inform the officers there of all essential points as to the
present position of all matters connected with exchanges and paroles.
On the reassembling of two· thirds of any of the regiments of paroled
prisoners ordered t{) rendezvous west of the Mississippi and information
thereof they will be immediately declared exchanged. We have not
enough of paroled or imprisoned captives to exchange all the captives
paroled or held by the enemy, and hence until reassembled we do not
wish to exhaust our privilege of declining exehange.

Very respectfully, JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

GENERAL ORDERS,} WAR DEP'I'., ADJT. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 339. Washington, October 16,1863.

I. A declaration of exchanges having been announced by R. Ould,
O8q., agent for exchange at Richmond, Va., dated September 12, 1863,
it is hereby declared that all officers and men of the U. S. Army cap
tured and paroled previous to the 1st of September, 1863, are duly
exchanged. The officers and men herein declared exchanged will imme·
diately be sent tojoin their respective regiments.

By order of the Secretary of War:

HEADQUAR'l'ERS DEPART}IENT OF THE GULF,
Kew Orleans, October 1fi, 1863.

Maj. Gen. H. 'V. HALLEOK,
Gelleral-in- Ohief U. S. Army, .Wasltington, D. C.:

GENERAL: The attention of the Government is earnestly called to
the condition of the prisoners captured at Galveston on the 1st day of
January, and now in Texas with some other prisoners subsequently
captured at different places. These prisoners are at Oamp Groce, in
'l'exas, and number: Officers 29, soldiers 12, and sailors 86, being 127
in all. They lmve suffered greatly from confinement" and think they
have been neglected by the Government, which, they say, should have
made provision for their exchange. I commend earnestly this subject
to the consideration of the War Department and hope that some speedy
action for their relief may be taken. There are also many officers held
pri8()ners at Shreveport.

I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

Major-General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GUI-F,
New Orleam, October 16, 1863.

MaJ. Gen. H. W. HALL}<~OK, General.in-Chief, wc.:
GENERAl.: We have lind many pressing applications for the spe·

cial exchange of Major Howard, of Texas. Recently the commanding
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general at Mobile lla'J solicited a special exchange ofMajor Howard. We
have, of course, declined the applications. When at Alexandria last
summer, in a very large Texas mail that was captured, it was stated
that Major Howard, then recently captured, WItS one of the most
important men in the Confederate Army and that his exchange must
be effected at any cost. Thinking it possible that application may be
made to the commissioner for the United States for his exchange, I
respectfully relluest that he may be notified of these facts.

I aw, with high cOllsiueratiou, very respectfnlly, yours, &c.,
N. P. BANKS,

Majur- General, ComnUlnding.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF ARKANSAS,
Little Rock, Ark., October 16, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. S. MAR:\IADUKE,
Commanding Cavalry Division, Arkadelph'ia:

GENBRAL: Your letter in relation to the exchanging of prisoners of
war was received this morning. [have designated all officer to super
intend the transfer on the part of the United StateR.

General, permit me to call your attention to a report that has been
made to me by a man who is said to be reliable. It is to the effect that.
a party of soldiers belonging to yonr division have been hanging some
peaceable citizens in the vicinity of Hot Springs, and elsewhere, Oil

account of their supposed sentiments toward the Government of the
United States. I do not believe all the stories that are told me, but as
this bears the air of probability, I inform you of it nndel' the convic
tion that you would regard an outrage on the part of troops in the
BaIDe light that I do myself.

Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
FH,ED'K STEELE,

Jlajor- General, Cummanding.

OFFICE COMMJ8HARy-(JENlmAL OF PRISONERS,
lrashil/gton, D. C., October 16, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Cummissioner fur E.l'change oj Prisoners, Fort Monroe, l'a.:

GENERAL: By direction of the Secretary of 'Var the Quartermaster
General will forward through you 500 blankets to be issued gratui
tously to our prisoners in I~ichmond. Will you please make an
arrangement with Mr. QuId by which the blankets will be delivered
to the senior officer a,mong the prisoners, to whom please send instruc
tions that the blankets are to be distributed to those most in want of
them' The officer receiving should return hi:! receipt for them to show
that they have been delivered to him. The distribution should be made
in the presence of oue or two officers to guard against complaints of
unfairness. If it is fonnd that the prisoners there can be supplied
with clothing and blankets in this ,vay other articles will be forwarded
without delay. Please ask for suggestions from our officers as to what
is wantell and wllat can be done.

Very respectfully, ;your obedient servant,
W. HOFF}IAN,

Cownel Third Infantry and Commissary- General of Prisoners.
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HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISON~RS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, October 16,1863.

Col. WILLIA.M HOFFMAN,
Oommissary·General of Pri.JI01&erS, Washington. D. 0.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 12th instant, in which you sta1;t, that you do not feel at
liberty to either ask for the Michigan or for more companies here, and
express'the opinion that there is no danger. I feel it my duty to say
frankly that I think differently. I have had no consultation with my
officers on the subject except Ml\ior Scovill, but I know that aU the
officers here are of the same opinion that I am. The number of pris
oners is 2,452. They are a most desperate set of men, with ~reat

smartness and a conviction that their escape would be better than a
victory iu any battle, and that their risk would not be 80S great. You
cannot judge of their opinion by that of other men. These men for a
chance will risk as much as others for a certainty. If they should suc·
ceed in taking our arms they could, with the lumber from fences and
buildings here, cross over back of the island where the distance is less
than a mile of shallow water, and could march to Canada in two days.
The whole Canada shore, from the mouth of the river up, is filled. with
rebel sympathizers, and they would furnish boa.ts a.t once for crossing,
to say nothing of their chances for stealing boats on this side a.nd
lumber for crossi~g.

This battalion is ton men short, besides disabled, sick, and absent,
and no service has 80 few absent as ours has always. If the prisoners
should agree on a revolt we should of course have to rely on sentinels
for alarm, and the dan~er is then the small force would not be aroused
so as to have full advantage of their arms before so large a force could
be tllrown against them. The prisoners have every facility of scaling
fences by their bunks in the quarters and the stairs. If one plank of
the fence could be got off or broken they could strip off the planks as
much as they wanted. 'I'hey are getting up rolls and organizations
inside, much of which we learn, and of course more we do not. They
know their strength exactly, as well as ours. I do not think our force
8hould be so small as to tempt 80 important a class of prisoners to
mflke revolts, and that I should fail to do my duty if I did not 80
report to you, and I am unwilling to take the responsibility of not so
reporting. What the objections are to the Michigan coming here I do
not know. She is in the harbor at Erie much of the time. Oompanies
ordered here could occupy tents until it was found whether it was
necessary to recruit companies permanently, which wonld depend on
whether the prisoners remain in such numbers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

Lieutenant·Oolonel Hoffman's Battalion, Oommanding.

[Indol'llllment.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
October 19, 1863.

Respectfully referred. to the Secretary of War.
The small steamer which runs as ferry-boat to Sandusky is provided

with a mountain howitzer, and by its means the escape of prisoners
from the island can readily be prevented. The guard is armed with
muskets and revolvers, and with ordinary vigilance should always be
prepared to defeat any attempt on the part of the prisoners to make

25 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

their escape. The daily guard occupy two two·story block· houses, which
have loop·holes for musketry in the upper stories, within each a how
itzer in the lower story, and cannot. b~ taken by unarmed men. By the
lake shore it is over 100 miles to the Detroit River, and it is idle to
suppose the prisoners can travel to Canada by that ronte, and to go by
water they mm.t have vessels at their command. ¥/ith due vigilance
on the part of the guard I do not think additional guard is necessary,
but if the U. S. steamer Michigan can be in Sandusky Bay as well as
at Erie her presence would prevent any thought of an attempt at
escape. I have given detailed instructions to the commanding officer
to meet any contingency.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

RICHMOND, October 16, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent for Exchange:

SiR: If your exp~rienceis the same as mine, you have frequent appli
cations for the delivery and exchange of private soldiers. If you will
selld to City Point Private O. T. Jenkins, Ninth Florida, now in Fort
\Varren; Henry C. Bradford, Purcell Battery, a. private captured at
Gettysburg and now at Fort Delaware; Warner D. Goodman, a pri
vate, captured in Stafford County, October 8,1863, and supposed to be
in the Old Capitol Prison; A. S. Wilson, private, First Virginia
Cavalry, Company K, now at Fort McHenry; Private D. S. Doggett,
captured 9th June, now at Point Lookout: his right arm amputatRd, I
will reciprocate and deliver to you an equal number of privates whom
you may select.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
R'khmond, October 16,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of E.rchange:
SIR: I will thank you to inform me as to the health and place of con

finement of Col. Ed. C. [James K.] Marshall, who was wounded and
captured at G~ttysburg. He belongs to the Fifty-second North Caro·
lina Regiment. Will you also intorm me what ifl the situation and condi·
tion of Major-General Trimble, who was eaptured at Gettysburg' It
is said heis closely confined. Is this so! Are there any charges against
him T Does he stand in any different position from that of our other
officers' I am informed that Mr. Alfred Stanly is confined in the com
mon jail at Washington, N. C. Will you let me know for what reason
he is confined T

Respectfully, yoor obedient servant,

RICHMOND, October 16, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: I have already informed you both by letter and in personal
interview that I would agree to any reciprocal arrangement by which
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the bodies of deceased officers or soldiers could be forwarded through
flag-of-truce boat to their friends. I have received no reply to my
'lffer. Until that is made it is entirely useless for you to make any
such request as is contained in your letter of the 15th instant in rela·
tion to the body of Lieut. J. P. Gleeson. I refer you to my lett~r of
September 12, 1863, in reply to your request concerning the remains of
Maj. Robert Morris.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD.

Agent of Exchange.

RICHMUND, October 16, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: I send to you Lieutenant-Colonel Irvine, New York cavalry, in
exchange for Lieutenant·Colonel Alston, delivered by the last flag-of
trnce boat. You can declare him exchanged, and I will do the same
to Lieutenant-Colonel Alston.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

RICHMOND, October 16,1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

Sm: I herewith incl08e to ~'ou a declaration of exchauge which I
shall pnblish in a day or two. You will perceive it is based upon the
declaratiou of exchange communicated to me in your letter of the :!4th
of September last. In my notice I have followed your phraseology.
I would have preferred another form of declaration more in accorda.nce
with the circumstances of the case. Inasmuch, however, as my declara
tion to a considerable extent is retaliatory of yours, I have deemed it
more appropriate to follow your own form of expression.

I have refrained from declaring exchanged the large residue of the
Vicksburg capture. The only addition I have made to the notifications
already given you, as far as that capture is concerned, is the Fourth and
Forty-sixth Mississippi Regiments.

According to Illy computation you are considerably in debt to me
upon your exchange notice, even if I take into collsideration only Imch
paroles as those to which no objection has been made. I have adopted
the principles of your general orders in the computation of the paroles
in Illy possession and will continue to do so until some other agree
ment is made between us. I reserve to myself the right to make
further declarations of exchange from time to time, based upon the
paroles in my office, until I have del'1ared exchanged a number of Con
federate soldiers equal to that of Federal troops declared exchanKed
by your last notice. At the same time I express my entire willingness
to adopt any fair, jost, and reciprocal rule of computation, and apply
the 8ame both to the past and the fnture.

Resp69tfully, your obedient servant,
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(Incloenre.J

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Exchange Notice No.7.

RIOHMOND, VA., October 16, 1863.
The following Confederate officers and men are hereby declared duly

exchauged:
1. All officers and men captured. and paroled at any time previous

to the 1st of September, 1863. This section, however, is not intended
to include any officers or men captured at Vicksburg July 4, 1863,
except such as were declared. exchanged by Exchange Notice No.6, sep
tember 12,186.1, or are specifically named in this notice. But it does
not embrace all deliveries made at City Point or other places before
September 1, 1863, and with the limitation above named, all captures
at Port Hudson or any other place where the parties were released on
parole.

2. The staff of Generals Pemberton, Stevenson, Bowen, Moore, Bar
ton, S. D. Lee, Oumming, Harris, and Baldwin, and of Colonels Rey
nolds, Cockrell and Dockery; the officers and men belonging to the
engineer corps, and sappers and miners, and the Fourth and Forty
sixth Mississippi Regiments, all captured at Vicksburg July 4, 1863.

3. The general officers captured at Vicksburg July 4, 1863, were
declared exchanged July 13,1863.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VmGINIA,
Fort )J[onroe, October 17, 1863.

Hon. R. OULD, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: On the 22d ofMay, 1863, Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, then agent

of exchange for the United States, inclosed you copies of General
Orders, No. 49, and No. 100, of War Department announcing regula
tions and instructions for the government of the U. S. forces in the field
in the matter of paroles, stating that these orders and the cartel are to
govern our forces. Whcn the cartel conflicts with the orders they must
beset aside. The cartel requires that prisoners ofwar shall be delivered
at certain named places, and if they are not so delivered. the paroles can
not be valid.

In consequence of tIle usage which had governed. both parties up to
that time, instructions were subsequently issned. that paroles giveu
before the 22d of May should be considered valid, though deliveries had
not been made as required by the cartel. .

In order to the putting in force these iustructions it was not neces
sary to ask your consent. We were only bound to notify you that from
that time the cartel would be rigidly adhered to by us, and the same
course would be exacted of the Confederate authorities. If you wish
paroles recognized: wben the parties were not delivered at tile places
named in the cartel you "ask tllat paroles not in conformity with the
stipulations of the cartel should be regarded as valid."

I will now proceed to show you that your declaration of September
12 was not in accordance with the cartel. Your reference to acts of
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow does not sustain you, for according to your
owu letter Lieutenant-Oolonel L. was declaring an exchange to cover 8
"balance due" on declarations previously made by you.
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The troops thus declared exchanged by Lieutenant·Colonel Ludlow
are a.s follows:
Fifty-first Regim~ntIndian!, Volunteers ..•••.•••••...... , _.. _
Seventy-fifth ReglUlent Indiana Volunteers .
Third Regiment Ohio Volunteers. """ _ "" __ _ .
Tenneeeee cavalry .

371
26il
811
58

1,008
Paroled at Mount Sterling .•.....•.•........ """ _... 468

1,471

You state that the "excess," withoot taking into accoUllt the Mount
Sterling captures, was 2,290, whereas the whole number, including said
captures, amount only to 1,47l.

If in making up this balance Lieotenant·Colonel Ludlow failed to
give rolls and numbers, it does not justify you in anticipating a decla·
ration by me without fnrnitlhing me either rolls or numbers or giving me
time to consult the records to make them up for myself.

When the paroling is properly done both parties have rolls and then
there can be little difficolty in arranging an exchange to be simultane·
ously declared.

You state that when the Federal troops were declared exchanged to
the 6th of May the Confederates were declared exchanged to the 23d
of May, inclusive. I have nothing to show that the exchanges on both
sides were not alike.

The Confederate prisoners delivered between the two dates amonnt
to 5,083 privates, and if we have already received equivalents for them
they should be deducted from my former computation. Without count·
ing the8e the number covered by your declaration of September 12
and the subsequent explanatory declaration of September 26 amounts
to 39,450. The number of Federal troops on parole to September 1 and
declared. exchanged amounts to 23,911. The officers included are those
paroled at Gettysburg and elsewhere, not those delivered at City Point.

These nnmbers differ from those given to yon before, because in
making np that calculation all enlisted men were connted alike, whereas
non-commi88ioned officers should have been collnted as two privates.

Giving yon, then, credit for 5,083 enlisted men, which you state were
delivered at City Point between the 6th and the 23d of May, and
declared. exchanged. by Colonel Lndlow, you are now in onr debt 5,539 _
enlisted men.

o You state that you have in yonr possession valid paroles amounting
to 16,000 men. For all the prisoners that we claim as on parole we can
8how the rons of delivery at the places named in the cartel, receipted
by Confederate officers, and if you can show similar rolls of the 16,000
men you speak (\f they will, of course, be recognized as valid and you
will be credited with them.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier·General and Oommissumer for Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Was1lingron, D.O., October 17. 1863.

Brig. Gen. JOHN S. MAI:lON, Oommanding, Oolumbus, Ohio:
GBNERAL: The changes and improvements in Camp Chase recom·

mended by you ha.ve been submitted to the Secretary of War, but he
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declines now to order the changes proposed. Your prison fund is get
ting to be very large, and I would snggest that in future instead of
converting the savings into money the commissary simply give a mem
orandum receipt for the articles to show that they are in his hands, and
he can pay for them from time to time a", it may become necessary.
The letters of General Morgan and other prisoners may be sent direct
to General Meredith, commissioner for exchange of prisoners, at Fort
Monroe, but they should be carefully scrutinized before mailing to ROO

that they are of proper character, relating only to tlomestic affairs, not
too long nor too freq uent.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General oj Prilloners.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., October 17,1863.

Brig. Gen. G. MARSTON,
Commanding Depot oj Prisoners, Point Lookout, Md. :

GENERAL: Your plans and estimates for barracks at Point Lookout
have been Mubmitted to the Secretary of War for hi8 approval, but he
declines at this time to order the barracks constructed. It will, there
fore, be necessary to have on hand a supply of tents to meet any unex
pected arrival of prisoners, and I have, therefore, to request you will
make requisition for sufficient tents, with what you have on hand, to
accommodate 10,000 prisoners. Kitchens will also have to be provided,
but these may be built with the prison fund. Locate them in such a
way that if hereafter barracks are erected they will be in convenient
position. Your letter without date in reference to rolls is received,
My object is to obtain the rolls of prisoners received at the earliest day
practicable consistent with accuracy. Copies of the roll received, with
explanations of errors in names, so that all records may be corrected,
is what I require. If an entire new roll is made I will not be able to
compare your rolls with those I have already received, as there will be
two names for the same man, which it will not be possible to detect.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Inja,ntry ana Oommillsary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRIsm,'ERS,
lVashington, lJ. 0., October 17, 1863.

Col. C. V. DE LAND,
Oommand-lng Oamp Douglas, Ohicago, Ill.:

COLONEL: The Secretary of War will not now order the reconstruc
tion of the barracks at Camp Douglas, which were burned down last
winter. No more prisoners will be ordered there, and it is probable
1,000 will be transferred to the new depot at Rock Island in a few days.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary·General oj Prisoners.
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HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF W.A.B,
Near ~andusky, Ohio, October 17,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. a.:

COLONEL: You mention that you heard that three prisoners attempted
all escape by sawing oft' the pickets, and that if I think best, to board
up on the inside. Those men could have sawed a hole through plank as
well as what they did. They would have had more difficulty to get in
the saw, it is true, ullless they had an auger. I shall put up more
lamps. There must be lamps enough so that the sentinels can see,
however stormy ~nd dark. It was a very stormy and dark night. It
does not do to rely on hearing at all, as the noise of the wavet> over
comes every other. The prisollers have exhillited much enterprise of
late ID the attempts to get out. They have tried digging under ground
from sinks; also from quarters, commencing under the buildings. None
have been successful and I hope none will be.

Very l'espectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

Lieutenant-Colonel Hoffman's Battalion, Oommanding.

HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, October 17,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary· General of Prisoners, Washington, D.O.:

COLONEL: The smallpox has been brought here by prisoners three
times; twice from Alton. Oases well developed have been in the
ranks when prisoners arrived, though I suppose not 80 on leaving
AltOIJ. Hitherto it has heen kept under, but it! increasing now. There
are seven cases in the pest-house. 'I'here is much alarm in the prison,
and cunning men in there are pretending to be more alarmed than they
are. It is one way on the part of desperate men'to urge on desperate
attempts. I have directed the doctor to do everything in the way of
purification; also to have every prisoner vaccinated as BOOU as possible,
and to move out cases as soon as the disease is detected. Of course,
it is a bad disease in such a crowd.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

Lieutenant-Oolonel Hoffman's Battalion, Oomma.nding.

SAINT LOUIS, Mo., October 17, 1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report of inspection

of the U. S. military prison at Alton, Ill. I am now engaged inspect
ing the prison hospitals at this place, and shall leave for Indianapolis,
Ind., on the 20th instant.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARK,

Burgoon and Acting J[edical Inspector of Prisoners of War.
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Report of inspection of the prison81's of war hospital at U. 8. military
prison, Alton, Ill., October 15, 1863, by A. M. OZark, surgeon and act
ing medicll inspector of prison61's of war.

Surgeon in charge-Actg. Asst. Surg. H. Williams. Location-on a
limeMtone bluft' on left bank of Mississippi River at northern border of
the city of Alton, Ill. Vicinage-south, city; west, Mississippi River;
north and east, limestonr hills. Drainage-very ~ood, drains kept in
good order, lead into main sewer emptying into river. Buildings-for
merly used as State prison workshops. Wards-two in number, besides
a small shanty used as a smallpox hospital, on the northern end of a
small island in the river opposite the prison. Capacity-for 100 patients.
Patients, number of-114. Patients, condition of-very good, althongh
the wards are overcrowded. Ventilation-very good, by side windows
in each ward. Warming-sufficient, by stoves. Lighting-lamps, coal
oil. Lavatories and baths-sufficient and in good order. Water sup
ply-water brought from river in casks; one well in prison but water
not good. Sewerage-sufficient and well attended to. Latrines and
sinks-sufficient in number, well constructed, well policed, and well dis
infected. Excreta, removal of-carried off by a drain connecting with
main sewer. l<'urniture and utensils-sufficient in quantity and in good
order, except bedsteads, which are of wood. Bedding-sufficient and
clean. Kitchen-in good order and well policed. Kitchen utensils
snfficient and well kept. Cooks-prisoners, duties well performed.
Cooking and serving-daily inspected by surgeon in charge. Diet.,
quality of-good. Diet, variety of-according to U. S. Army hospital
diet table. Means of supply-through commissary and by purchase
from hospital fund. Diet tables-U. S. Army hospital diet table. Store
room-small and close, no means of ventilation, but clean and well
kept; not sufficient room. Dispensary-well kept. Instruments and
medicines-sufficient supply aud in good order. Compounding and
dispensing-by a ho'spital steward said by the surgeon in charge to be
competent. Hospital stores and comforts-sufficient in quantity and
same as U. S. Army general hospital; obtained on requisition from medi
cal purveyor. Hospital records-very well kept. Hospital accounts
everything acconnted for as in U. S. Army general hospital. Hospital
fuud-Ilone on hand; has been expended for use of the sick. Hospi
tal clothing-sufficient, obtained on requisition from medical purveyor.
Reports-well attended to, except report of deaths to Commissary-Gen
eral of Prisoners. Laundresses and laundry-no laundry attached t()
prison, clothing and bedding washed outside by laundresses paid from
hospital fund. Repairs-none apparently needed at present; a new
floor has been recently laid in one of the wards. Alterations and addi
tions-should be additional accommodations for twenty-five patients
provided. Medical attendance-competent but insufficient; an addi
tional medical officer is needed. Discipline and police-discipline not
as strict as it should be; police very good. Nurses-men, prisoners.
Operating rooms-uone provided, operations seldom required. Post·
mortem rooms and dead·houses-none IU'Ovided. Interments-in city
cemetery. Diseases prevalent-typho-malarial fever, pneumonia, dys
entery, diarrhea. Diseases zymotic-erysipelas; smallpox has been
very prevalent, but five cases now remain and they are recovering.
Diseases, prevention of-now carefully attended to; every man is vac
cinated on his entry into the prison. Recoveries from diseases-ready,
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A. M. CLARK,
Burgeon and _tcting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of Wat·.

considering the general debilitated condition of the patients. Mortal
ity from diseases-average for last three months, 7 per cent. of the sick;
abont 2.8 per cent. of whole number of prisoners. This high average is
owing to the prevalence of smallpox during the months of August and
September, 1863.

Medical officers-Dr. H. Williams, contract made July 4,1863, by
Major Hendrickson, former commaudant, a thoroughly competent offi
cer; Dr. D. R. Marks, contract made September 1, 1863, by Col01lel
Kincaid. Commandant of post--Ool. G. W. Kincaid, Thirty-seventh
Iowa Volunteers. Command and strength-prisoners of war, 950;
civilians, male, 160; female, 2; total, 162; Federal prisoners, 164; total
prisoners,1,216. Gnard-Thirty-seventh Iowa Volunteers, 764. Police
of prison-generally very good, is somewhat neglected about the mess
room and quarters of Federal prisoners. The prison cells are in very
good condition, except that the bedding, &c., is not taken out and aired
with sufficient frequency, and the prisoners are allowed to occupy the
cell during the day. Quarters-the prison is overcrowded; there is
only sufficient accommodation for about 900 prisoners; many of the
cells are occupied by two men; the cells are well ventilated by means
of shafts opening i1lto the cells, and communicating with a main shaft
opening on the outside of the building; they are well warmed by means
of stoves in the corridors. Such quarters as were formerly used as
workshops are tolerabl)- well ventilated by means of side windows, and
are warmed by stoves and open fireplaces. Cooking-the kitchen is
well arrl\nged and is well-kept; the food and cooking for the prisoners
is freqnently inspected by the surgeon in charge. Oleanliness of men
and clothing is better observed than in the other prisons which I have
visited, but is still not as strictly enforced as it should be; the laundry
facilities are entirely insufficient. Clothing-sufficient and good,
obtained on requisition from quartermaster'sdepartment. Prison fund
over '7,000 now on hand. Articles purchased from this fund are reg
istered, ready to be accounted for when neC('ssary. In this prison more
than nny other which I have yct visited, regard seems to be paid to
the comfort as well as security of the prisoners. The military disci
pline maintained is not as strict as it should be, yet every precaution
seems to be taken to prevent escapes.

The surgeon in charge is skillful and experienced in his duties, hav
ing served for two years in the Army of the Cumberland. All means
in his power are taken to promote the comfort of the sick and health
of the well. Disinfectants are thoroughly and judiciously used. The
necessity of ventilation is recognized and well provided for, and the
result, notwithstanding the crowded state of the prison, is plainly to
be seen in the pure condition of the atmosphere in the corridors and
wards and in the improved allpearance of the inmates.

This prison has lately suftered severely from an epidemic of small
pox. This, by the energetic and well-directed efforts of the present
surgeon in charge, has been thorougly arrested. A temporary small
pox hospital was erected on a small island in the river opposite the
prison, and to it every case of the disease was removed, with the nec
essary nnrses, dispensary, cooking apparatus, &c" and a strict quaran·
tine established. Every person in the prison was vaccinated, and this
is still enforced with each new prisoner on his entrance. The result is
that there are bnt five cases of the disease remaining, and they are
rapidly recovering.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, Ootober 18,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washingi.oft, D. C.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to inclose you herewith copies of several
communications received this day from Mr. Ollld,· to which I beg
leave to call yonI' attention.

May I ask you to advise me "as to any step I should take in the
premises'

Very respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier·General and Commissioner for Exchange.

MERIDIAN, MISS., October 18,1863.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON:

DEAR SIR: This will inform you that Maj. M. W. Sims, a member
of General P. O. Hebert's staff', of Texas, was captured by the Federals
at Natchez on the 13th day of July last on his return to the west side
of the Mississippi River. He had been sent with dispatches from
General E. K. Smith to yourself, which he delivered to you at Jackson,
Miss., on the 9th or 10th of Jnly last. He was taken to Saint Louis,
Mo., where he was kept about three weeks, when he was sent to John·
son's Island, in Lake Erie, where he was detained about one mouth,
when he waR ordered to Vicksburg, Miss., as he supposed, to be ex
changed, and knew not to the contrary until he landed at Vicksburg
and was ordered to jail, where he is now confined as a felon on the
charge of having ordered the execution of two Federal prisoners at the
engagement at Milliken's Bend. The above information was written
to General Reuben Davis, of Aberdeen, Miss., by two different persons,
friends of Major Sims, one of whom lives in Vicksburg and the other
east of that place somewhere. General Davis was requested to give
immediate notice of his condition to General R. E. Lee or yourself.
General Davis immediately inclosed one of said letters to President
Davis at Richmond, Va., and the other to yourself at this place, request
ing his and your intercession on his behalf. If the case be such as
not to admit of retaliation, can you not at least provide by flag of truce
some means for him to have the benefit of all the evidence that can be
produced on our side in his favor! You know the conrse to pursue
that will be most beneficial to him. By giving this matter your prompt
and careful attention you will bring upon me an obligation to you that
cannot be discharged during the rest of my life, and be the m('aus per
haps of rescuing' from an untimely and shameful death a Confederate
soldier and gentleman. Might there not be some additional testimony
obtained by corresponding with Generals P. O. Hebert and E. K.
Smith'

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
B. F. SIMS.

JUDGE-ADVOCATE·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
October 19, 1863.

Hon. IRA HARRIS:
DEAR SIR: Your letter of the 17th instant has been received and

referred to the Secretary of War, to whom the determination of the

* See pp. 386-388 fOf pfobable inclOllurea.
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J. HOLT,
.Tudge-Advooate-General.

question raised properly belongs. He will no doubt advise you of his
decision on the application. It may not, however, be improper for mp
to 86y that the opinion is entertained that at present the policy of the
Department is against allowing rebel prisoners of war to take the oath
of allegiance 80 long as we have captured soldiers of our own remaining
in the hands of the Confederate authorities snbject to exchange. They
are believed to have the first claim upon our Government, a claim which
would seem to be ignored to the extent that we deprive ourselves of the
means of meeting it by setting at liberty those who, under the cartel,
constitute the only available means for effecting exchanges. It is true
that by this process soldiers are withdrawn from rebel ranks, but this is
not regarded as s1\ch a gain to our canse as is the ransom of our own
tried troops from Southern prisons. There are in addition considera.
tions of humanity involved which cannot be disregarded.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

OFPICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OP PRISONERS.
Washingto-n, D.O., October 19, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. S. PIERSON,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio:

COLONll:L: I have just received the report of Surgeon Clark, a med
ical inspector of prisoners of war, of bis inspection of the sanitary con
dition of the depot under your command, and there are some things in
his report which require immediate attention. Surgeon Olark reports
the police of the prisoners' barracks and hospital very bad. This is a
bc:ate of things for which there can be no sufficient excuse. If the
police cannot be very good there is surely no excuse for its being very
bad. In such a body of men there should be found enough with proper
feelings of humanity, cleanliness, and industry to take eharge of a hos
pital of sixty patients and keep it in tolerable police. It requires only
proper energy and judgmellt on the part of those in cbarge to insure
favorable resnlts. The police of the whole camp, excepting the officers'
quarters, and to a certain extent the guard barracks and hospital, is
most inexcusably neglected. Some of the beds in the prison hospital
are in a horribly filthy condition. I do not appreciate the necessity for
this state of things, knowing that you have a wash-house and the means
of paying for the washing. It shows a very great neglect on the part
of the surgeon in charge, which the commanding officer should not
have tolerated. It is reported that but two wards are in use, the other
two requiring repairs. I cannot understand why any part of the hos
pital should be permitted to become so much out of repair as to be
unfit for occupancy, except through the same causes which bring about
the utter neglect of cleanliness. There is a deficiency of hospital nnder
clothing, and this, with the bedding, is not properly washed. Recepta
cles for garbage and other offal from the cook-houses and barracks
should be provided. Lime or some more powerful disinfecting agent
should ooused more freely. The prisoners'barracks should be thoroughly
policed every day instead of ouce a week. I observed several chamber
utensils in the barracks. These should only be allowed in the hospitals.
Much of the fault undoubtedly lies with the prisoners themselves, but
were deficiencies once supplied and strict discipline enforced a much
better condition of things would soon ensue.
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I make these quotations to call your attention to the most conspic
uous deficiencies, in the expectation that immediate measures will be
taken to remedy the present unsatisfactory condition of your comm~nd.
You have a field officer to assist you in the executive duties and a sur
geon in the immediate charge of the sick and the hospital, and if there
is anything wanting in any branch of the service the responsibility
rests on you. Surgeon Clark recommends some arrangement for a more
thorough ventilation of the barracks and hospital, and you are at lib·
erty to effect this object in any way that is practicable. He reports
the Sillks in a filthy condition and nearly filled up. Have new ones dug
immediately and the old ones filled up, either by the labor of prisoners
or by hiring laborers to be paid out of the prison fund, as you may
think advisable. This matter shonld not have beeilleft to be ordered
on the report of a medical inspector. I caunot go into details as to
what steps yon shonld take to put your command in a proper condition
in all its branches. You have theanthority in your own hands, and it
is left to your discretion and judgment to nse it in such way as to
insure proper results. Surgeon Olark recommends the introduction of

. another water pipe and pump, which I approve of, the expense to be
paid out of the prison fund. A medical officer will be ordered to the
depot to assist Doctor Woodbridge, from which I anticipate an improved.
condition of the sick and hospital. If you require more room for the
sick or the guard, build a kitchen and store-room in rear of the hospital,
and use the rooms so vacated for wards. If all the wards in the hos
pital are pnt in good condition, and you have not got sufficient room
for the sick, appropriate the whole or part of an adjoining building to
the use of the convalescent cases.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantL..
w. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., October 19, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. S. PIERSON,
Oommanding "Depot Prisoners of War, 8andus1.-y, Ohio:

OOLONEL: Your letter of the 16th instant urging the necessity for
additional ~nard and the presence of the U. S. steamer Michigan in
the Bay of Sandusky to prevent an attempt by the prisoners of war to
make their escape is received. I am still of the opinion that with dne
vigilance on the part of the gnard there is little danger that the pris
oners will make an effort to escape by overcoming the guard. You
have two block-houses which cannot be taken by unarmoo men unless
the guard on duty in them all go to sleep and suff'er themselves to be
surprised and disarmed. Your companies are armed. with muskets and
revolvers, and if your men are properly cautioned as to the disposition
of their arms on retiring at night, it shuuld not be possible for the
prisoners to overcome them before they can use them effectually.
Assuming, as you suggest, the possibility of their disarming your
command, how are they going to leave the island when you have com·
mand of the water' They cannot cross to the mainland either on rafts
or in boats when you have the Eastern, and other boats if necessary,
to prevent it. It cannot be expected that your command will be 80
large that no special attention will be requisite to deter the prisoners
from a combined effort to escape, and as war cannot be made without
some hazard, your oommand must be prepared to overcome any attack
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that its limited number may possibly, bnt not probably invite. To
habituate your men to be always on the alert, require them to parade
under arms at reveille and tattoo, the officers being all present, and let
each man have a particnlar place where to place his arms, and give him
special instrnctions what to do in case of alarm, day or night. If a fire
should break out, your whole command, except such as have been
specially detailed to subdue the fire, should be under arms. To be
prepared for any emergency, prepare a telegram to the military como,
mandant at Detroit, calling for a steamer and troops to assist you, and
leave it at the telegraph office or with some person in whom you have
confidence, to be forwarded upon the occurrence of any considerable
signs of a revolt on the part of the prisoners, such as the continuous
firing of gnns. Have it so understood that there will be no false alarm.
You had better write to the military commandant, Lieut. Col. J. R.
Smith, and explain to him what you think may occur, and what kind
of assistance you will reqnire, so that he may be prepared for your
telegram.

Very respectfnlly, yonI' obedient ~ervantL
w. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, October 19,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oommissary- General of Prisoners, Waskington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: On the arrival of the last detachment of prisoners on
the 16th there were among them six servants, four colored and two
white, the latter small boys. Lieutenant Hamilton, of the Tenth
Infantry, U. S.' Army, who had charge of the prisoners, said these
servants were furnished transportation to this post. The officers
(prisoners) assured me they had been allowed in all the prisons they
had been in, and that transportation had been furnished. Also that
it was fully understood and agreed upon by General Banks in the sur·
render at Port Hudson. I inquired for any paper on the snbject, and
was shown the paper of which the within is a copy, viz, Special
Orders, No. 240. I told them the servants could go in; that I should
issue no rations for them, and that I would forward a statement of the
matter to you for directions. I inclose the same herewith. As these
servants have been sent along by the permission of General Banks J
thought it proper some one should pa.~s on the matter of higher
authority than myself. Please give me such directions as you think
proper.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIER-SON,

Lieutenant-Colonel Hoffman's Battalion, Oommanding.

P. S.-Besides the permission to Colonel Steedman I saw other per·
missions, but do not know as all had from seeing them, but they gave
me their word that they all brought them by permission.

[InclOlltml.]

U. S. PRISON, JOHNSON'S ISLAND, October 17,1863.
Lieutenant-Colonel PIERSON:

SIR: We, the undersigned officers of the C. S. Army, now prisouers
of war, respectfully ask that our negro servants, four in number, who
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I. G. W. STEEDMAN,
Oolonel First Regiment Alaba7na Volunteers, O. 8. Army.

R. M. HEWITT,
Oaptain, and Adjutant ,Miles Legion, O. 8. Army.

J. B. WILSON,
Lieutenant, Thirty-ninth Mississippi Volunt(!ers, O. 8. Army.

O. P. AMACKER,
Oaptain, Ninth Louisiana Battalion Cavalry, O. 8. Army.

have accompanied us here, be permitted to enter and remain in the
prison with us during our confinement. We would base our applica·
tion upon olle of the articles of capitulation under which the garrison
of Port Hudson was surrendered. The article is in substance as fol·
lows (we have no copy with us): That servants belonging to officers of
the command be permitted either to go to their respective homes or '
accompany their owners, at their own choice. Under this stipnlation
many servants in the command went home in charge of horses and
other private property, passports being given for the purpose by the
provost-marshal. The servants of the undersigned, desiring to accom·
pany us, were given passports and transportation in the steamers with
us to New Orleans. They were admitted into the prisons with us and
allowed to remain during our three months' confinement there. When
ordered to New York, fearing some difficulty in retaining our servants,
application was made to M~ior-Geueral Banks for a special order
which would avoid all difficulty in his department and at the same
time answer as the best recommendation we could have for their admis·
sion into prisons beyond the control of Major-General Banks. The
special order was promptly given, a copy of which is inclosed with this
communication. Under this order these servants accompanied us to
New York, thence to Governor's Island, and from there to this point.
We now earnestly ask that they be allowed to remain in this prison
with us for the reasons stated above. Fnrthermore, they are exceed·
ingly anxious to remain, their wishes having been consulted upon each
removal. Hnmanity, independent of the above considerations, would
forbid our quietly permitting these faithful servants to be turned loose
during a winter in this latitude, without means or friends.

Weare, very reHpectfully,

[Sn!>·lnC)06nre.)

SPECIAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
No. 240. Netr Orleans, September 25,1863.

1. Col. I. G. W. Steedman, C. S. service, prisoner of war, has per·
mission to take his servant North with him. The qnartermaster's
department will furnish transportation.

• • • • • • •
By command of Major-General Banks:

G. NORMAN LIEBER,
Acting Assistant Adjutant·General.

RICHMOND, October 19,1863.

Hon. S. R. MALLORY,8ecretary of the Navy:
SIR: I have the honor to inclose to you a communication just

received by flag·of·truce boat. No such list as Mr. Welles refers to has
ever been presented to me by the Federal agent of exchange.
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The latter sentence of Mr. Welles' letter contains a malignant false·
hood. The Navy Department at Washington, never having made any
proposition" to effect exchanges," it cannot be truthfully said that the
authorities at Richmond have decliued to respond. In point of fact,
Commander Webb and his brother officers are detained because it is
the evident determination of the authorities at Washington to keep
our officers, army and navy, in captivity. So far from Mr. Welles
having shown any disposition to further exchanges, he has more than
once caused parties to be arrested and confined who had been released
by the orders .of the Federal War Department, in consequence of a
specific arran~ementof exchange made between the Federal agent and
myself.

I see no good reason for makin~ a distinction between navy and
army officers. I would therefore much prefer a general exchange of all
officers. To that end several weeks ago I submitted a formal propo·
sition to the Federal agent, to which he has not responded, and proba·
bly never will. Yet so anxious am I to procure the release of our
officers that! though opposed to special exchanges for many good
rea8On~. I WIll agree to the proposition which Mr. Welles says has been
proposed by him whenever it is presented to me, if it includes all of
our navv officers held iN confinement.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Washington, October 20,1863.
non. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith for your perusal three
letters from Acting Master John Dillingham, U. S. Navy, late command·
ing officer of the U. S. S. Morning Light, which vessel, with the U. S.
scnooller Velocity, was captured at Sabine PIlSS on the 21st of January
last. Tne officers and crews of these vessels have been in confinement
since that date, and, it appears from the letters of Actin~ Master Dil·
lingham, have snffered much from Kickness and other causes. It is to
be hoped that tlley will be soon released and restored to the service
and their families.

In addition to these cases, the detention of a part of the officers and
a portion of the crew of the U. S. S. Harriet Lane is a snbject that
deserves especial attention. TIle Harriet Lane was captured January
1,1863, and some of her officers and lOen were paroled and sent home
shortly afterward. The remainder have boon detained and imprisoned,
notwithstanding this Department was informed by Colouel Ludlow on
the 30th of May last that all the officers and men of the Harriet Lane
had been declared duly exchanged. The detention of these persouQ

has been several times brought to the notice of the commissioners for
the exchange of prisoners, and they doubtless gave the snbject their
attention. Bnt the desired object has not been attained, and prompt
and more potent measures seem to be required. I therefore have the
honor to invite your attention to the subject.

Very respectfully, &c.,
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[lDdorsement.]

WASHINGTON, October 26,1863.
This copy of a letter from the Navy to the War Department is sent

to General Meredith, with instructions to confer with Mr. Ould on the
subject, especially as to the prisoners of the Harriet Lane.

General Meredith's report on the subject, when received by the
undersigned, will be transmitted to Navy Department.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Maj. Gen. of Vols. and Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, October 20,1863.
Oolonel HOFFMAN:

COLONEL: The General-in-Chief wishes to know the number of U. S.
troops paroled, bnt not yet exchanged.

Very respectfully,
J. C. KELTON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

[F1l"8t Indol'll<lment.]
OCTOBER 20, 1863.

COLONEL: There are 1,371 men on parole, delivered at City Point in
September.

Yours,
W. HOFFMAN.

[Second Indol"8ement.]

OCTOBER 21, 1863.

[Third Indol'llement.]

General HITCHCOCK:
Oannot these men be declared exchanged and sent to the field'

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in Ohief.

I am disposed to think that the irregularities set on foot by Mr. Ould
Dlust end somewhere, and had better be terminated by non-action on
our part from the date of the last declaration. To declare the men
exchanged who have been paroled since the 1st of September will seem
to be following the example of Mr. Ould in a false direction, and can
only tend to embarrass future efforts to return to the laws and usages
of war. At all events. before making a further declaration of exchange
on our part it would be better to make oue distinct effort, to draw from
the rebel agent a statement of the kind of paroled prisoners he claims
as constitutin~his ri~hts to make declarations.

Respectfully submitted.
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major-Gtmeral of Volunteers and Oommissioner for Exchange.

DEPOT OF PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, October 20,1863.

Lient. 001. WILLIAM S. PIERSON,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War:

COLONEL: Iu obedience to instructions received from you this morn
ing I have the honor to report that in my opinion our force here is
inadequate to the duty at present, and should be re·enforced to the extent
of at least two companies at onc~, and in the event of the present
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number of prisoners remaining until the bay is frozen over, three or
four companies more than our present force would be none too much.
If the gun-bOat Michigan could be ordered here it would add vastly to
the security of the prisoners and prevent even the attempt at revolt,
which in their present temper i8 likely to occur at any moment.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obeditmt servant,
E. A. SCOVILL,

Major Hoffman's Battalion Ohio Volunteer Infafdry.

[Indorsement. J

HEADQUARTERS DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sa'Mlusky, Ohio, October 20, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Co). William Hollinan, ·Third Infantry, n. S.
Army, Commissary-General of Prisoners, with the report that I called
on Major Scovill in obedience to your telegram, this day received, for
his views as to increase of guards at this fort, and the within is his
reply.

WM. S. PIEUSON,
.Lieutenant-Oolonel Hoffman's Battalion, Oommanding.

RICHMOND, October 20, 18(j3.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: More than a month aKo I asked your acquiescence in a propo
sition that all officers and soldier8 on both sides should be released in
conformity with the provisions of the cartel. In Qrd~r to obviate the
difficulties between us I sug~e8ted that all officers anti men on both
sides should be released, unless they were su~ject to charges, in which
eveut the opposite Government should have the right of holdiuK one
or more hostages if the retention was not justified. You stated to
me in conversation that this proposition was very fair, and that you
would a8k the consent of your Government to it. As usual, you have
88 yet made no response. I tell you frankly I do not expect any.
Perhaps you may diBappoint me and tell me that you reject or accept
the proposition. I write this letter for the purpose of bringing to your
recollection my proposition, and of dissipating the itIea that sooms to
have been purposely encouraged by your public papers, that the Con
federate Government has refused or objected to a gystem of exchange.

In order to avoid any mistake in that direction I now propose that
all officers and men on both sides be relea.sed in conformity with the
provisions of the cartel, the exces8 on one side or the other to be on
parole. Will you accept this' I have no expectation of an answer,
but perhaps you may give one. If it does come, I hope it will be soon.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS SIXTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Memphis, Tenn., October 20, 1863.

COlDlANDING OPP'ICER O. S. ARMY IN NORTH MISSISSIPPI:
SIR: 1 am in possession of a letter from Brigadier-General Ohalmers

sta.ting that he holds tW'o officers, lately captured, as hostages for one
Cushman, pretendinJ( to b~ a captain in C. S. service. I

26 B B-SERIES II, VOL VI
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The offenses for which Cushman was tried are robbery and murder,
not pretended to have been committed in auy military capacity, and
within the lines of the U. S. forces. .

No evidence has been produced that Cushman has, or ever had,
any rank in the Confederate service, or has ever been commissioned,
appointed, or recognized by any legitimate authority, or was ever sub
ject to or obeyed any orders of any military authority. He was not
even an officer of the plundering band known as Richardson's Partisan
Rangers, since, I am informed, remodeled and recognized as soldiers of
the Confederate authorities. I have the original books, papers, and
muster-rolls of the so-called Colonel Richards0!lJ captured at one of tIle
many times he ran away in West Tennesset>. ~o such person as Cush
man is on his muster-rolls as an officer; -therefore I do not believe his
statement. I should not hesitate in ordinary circumstances to take the
word of a commissioned officer of such rank as General R. V. Richard
son, and were it not that I hold his own papers to contradict him, and
have besides 110 faith in a man who habitually while in West Tennes
see sold out his own Government, if he has any such, by pocketing for
his own use fines and bounties for exemption from conscription, and all
other illegitimate' means of plunder, I should hold Cushman as a pris
oner of·war.

He is now confined in Alton prison as a common thief and robber
one who preyed npon unarmed and innocent people.

If the Confederate authorities choose to exercise rigor upon officers
captnred in open war they can do so, and it will be of a piece with the
honor which declares the Vicksburg prisoners exchanged wheM no
equivalent for them has ever been offered to the United St.ates.

. S. A. HURLBUT,
Major- General..

COLUMBUS, UHIO, October 21, 18fj3.
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

I feel it my duty to advise that the guard at Johnson's Island be at
once largely increased. It now consists of four companies. We have
at that place 2,500 prisoners, over 2,000 of whom are officers, many of
high grade. I recommend that the battalion be increased to a full
regiment.

DAVID TOD,
GOl'ernor.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, October 21,1863.
Lieut. Col. W. S. PIERSON,

Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohi{):
Mr. Talbot, a prisoner of war, is said to be in a low condition of health

at Johnson's Island. It is presnmed that your attention it! directed to
the eondition of all of the prisoners, and that yon will see that Talbot
receives every care that circumstances will permit.

By order of the Secretary of War:
JAS. A. HARDIE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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OFFIOE COMMISSARy-GENERAl. OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., October 21, 1863.

Bon. A. 1. BOREMAN,
Governor of WtlSt Virginia, Wheeling, W. Va.:

8IR: Your letter of the 14th instant addressed to Brigadier-General
Meredith, making inquiries as to protection extended by the General
Government to the militia of West Virginia when captured bS the
enemy, has been referred to this office, and in reply I have the honor
to inform you that by the cartel, a copy of which please find inclosed,·
State organizations are not recognized unless when actually in the
military service of tbe respective parties. But by an understanding
between the commissioners for exchange heretofore all irregular organ
izations have been exchanged as. other troops, and if any exchanges
are hereafter made I presnme the practice will be continued. At this
time neither party is delivering prisoners of war, and so long as this
continues tbere will be no general excbanges. I fear that nothing can
be done in the case of Corp!. Oornelius F. Ketterman, as it appears that
the duty upon which be was sent was very like tbat of a spy.

Very respectfulJy, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary- General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., October 21, 1863.

Brig. Gen. 8. A. MEREDITH,
Commissioner for Exchange of Pris01WTS, Fort .Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of tbe 18th instant, inclosing copies of several communications
received from Mr. Ould, and requesting any suggestions I may tbink
proper to make in the premises. Mr. auld is so utterly reckless of
integrity and fairness and 80 full of finesse in bis declarations, and in
the foundations which he claims for them, that I du not see how it is
possible to continue longer your efforts to carry out the cartel with
him, or any engagements he may enter into. In tbe first place, witbout
available previous notice, be makeR a sweeping declaration of the
exchanf.{e of masses of men without giving you any intimation of who
or how many are covered by it, leaving you to ascertain this by such
means as am within your reach, and when you have made up the num·
ber from the record and annonnced a declaration to meet his, inviting
at the same time the production on his part of any reliable evidence to
show if there be error, he, with unblushing assurance, and without a
line of record to sustain him, asserts tllat your figures are not correct,
and then, under pretense of following your example, he aggravates the
wrong by declaring still another excbange, again giving neither numbers
nor persons.' He goes so far even as to acknowledge that in his first
declaration he did not know how many men it embraced, as he had no
roIls, and it is folly or worse to attempt to negotiate with a mall whose
pnnciples are 80 flexible that his rule of action is in no way influenced
by a sense of honesty or honor. In my opinion you cannot hesitate to
report that no reliance can be placed 011 the words or acts of Mr. OuId,
and decline to have further communication with him. I do not think
it would be advisable to consent to special exchungeA. It would open

"See Vol. IV, this series, p. 266.
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the aoor to an infinite number of applications for such preferences, a.nd
th08e who failed and their friends would make loud comph~intsof par
tiality, which there woul«l be much room for. Wo have no colonel on
parole who could be made an equivalent for Col. T. P. Dockery, Nine
teenth Arkansas, declared exchanged by Mr. Ould, and I would sug·
gest that you call OIl him to release a colonel f!"Om Richmond as an
equivalent. He will probably not consent to it, but you have a clear
right to make the demand. I wilJ make inquiries in relation to the
treatment ot' General Morgan's officers. I will furnish you with an
abstract of the officers and men covered by Mr. Ould's declaratiollR.

Very rt:'dl>ectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

OOllYtwl l'hird Infantry and Opmmissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., October 21,1863.

Brig. Gen. JOliN S. MASON, Oommanding, Columbt18, Ohio:
GENERAL: I have the honor to request you will inform me of the

treatment received by General Morgan and his officers on their arrival
at Columbus. l'bey complain that on being placed in the penitentiary
they were treated as being- convicts, in being shaved and having their
hail' cut short. Please give me all the details and the authority for
any peculiar treatment which they may have received. It has been
reported that their money, watches, and other property was taken from
them. l>lease inform me if this report be true, and if so, what disposi
tion was made of tho money and property'

Very respectt'llHy, your obediel1t servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and C01ll,missary-General of Prisoner8.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., October 21,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of Prisone-rs, Washington, D.O.:
SIR: I have tho honor to transmit herewith my report of inspection

of U. S. military prisons and hospital at Saint Louis, Mo. I also visited
Schofield Barracks in that city, but as they are used merely as a strag
glers' camp and for the temporary confinement of Federal soldiers, I
forward no roport. I shall proceed to·morrow to intlpect Camp Morton
at this place, al1d leave on the 23d instant for Louisville, Ky.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARK,

SU1'geon and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.

[Inclosuro.]

Report of thc inspection of the Gratiot and Myrtle Street PrisoM aM
Hospital at Saint Louis, 11/0., October 18, 1863, by A. M. Clark, surgeon
and acting medical inspector ofprisoners of war.

Surgeon in charge-Actg. Asst. Surg. G. H. Hood, U. S. Army.
Location of hospital-corner of Ei~hthand Gratiot streets. Vicina~e

city. Drainage-tolerably good, into city sewer. Buildiugs-three large
buildings, formerly used as a medical college, and four smaller, formerly
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dwellings. Wards-two large wards in college buildings and twelve
small rooms in dwelling honses. Oapacity-full capacity for 200 patients.
Patients, number of-rebel soldiers. 156; civilians, 40; total 196.
Patients, condition of-generally good. Patients, return to prison of
not returned till fully recovered. Ventilation-in large wards good; in
small wards poor. WarminJ,r-well warmed by stoVeH. Lighting-lamps.
Lavatories and baths-sufficient and in very good order. Water sup
ply-sufficient,from river, by city wOl·ks. Sewerage-snfficient, intQ city
sewer. Water·cl086t8-sufficient in number and in tolerably good con
dition, but not emptied sufficiently often, nor sufficiently disinfected.
Excreta, removal of-by night carts, nsually once a month. Furniture
and utensils-obtained on requisition from the medical purveyor; suffi·
cieot and in very good order. Bedding-sutlicient and clean. Kitch
ens-two, in excellent order, one under charge of two Sisters of Charity
for preparation of delicacies. Kitchen utensils-sufficient and in vel'y
good order. Cooks-llril'l()ners, duties well performed. Cooking and
serving-daily inspected by surgeon in charge. Diet, quality of-good.
Diet, variety of-sufficiently varied; means of supply, from commissary
and purchase from hospital fund. Diet tables-U. S. general bospital
diet tables. Store·room-in good order. Dispensary-instruments and
medicines, in very good order; compounding and dispensing, well
performed by a contract nurse acting as hospital steward. Hospital
stores and comforts-sufficient and iu good order. Hospital records
well kept. Hospital fund-t75 on hand September 30, 1~63. Hospital
clothing-sufficient, obtained from medical purveyor. Reports-well
kept up. ReturnB-Such property as is not accounted for to medical
department is kept invoiced ready to be accounted for. Laundresses
and laundry-washing done at steam laundry and paid for from hos
pital fund. Repair-none needed except arrangements for ventilation.
Medical attendance-three medical officers, sufficient. Chaplaiu-one
chaplainofficiattls here and at Benton Barracks. Discipline llnd police
discipline lax; police very good, especially in large wards. Nurses,
men-two contract nurses, the rest prisoners. Nurses, women-two
Sisters of Charity. Operating and post-mortem rooms-none pro·
vided. Head·houses-in good order. Interm!,T1ts-by contract with
Government undertaker. Diseases prevalent-miasmatic, pulmonic,
diarrhea. Diseases zymotic-no smallpox lately. Wounds and opel"
ations-wounded seldom r(>-eeived here. Recoveries from diseases-said
to be ready. Mortality from diseases and wounds-average 3 per ceut.
of the sick. The surgeon in charge considers that several deaths were
caused the last of last month and the first of this by the delay of the
keeper in potting up the stoves.

Medical ofticers-Actg. ASRt. Snrg. George H. Hood (a gooII officer,
bis duties are thoroughly performed); Actg. Asst. Surg. George W.
Dodley, Actg. Asst. Surg. James M. Youngblood. This hospital also
receives the }latients from the Myrtle Street prison, which has no hos
pital attached. The two prisons are in a fair state of police, especially
the Gratiot Street prison.

The cooking arrangements are sufficient and kept in good order, and
the food appears to be properly inspected. The water-closets are kept
in fair condition, though sufficient use is not made of disinfectants.
In the Myrtle Street prison the water-closets are drained into the city
sewer. There are at present in the two prisons 962 prisoners, divided
as follows: Myrtle Street, Federal officers, 4; Federal soldiers, 82;
rebel soldiers, 5; civilians, 33; total,124. Gratiot Street, Federal sol
diers, 10; rebel soldiers,654; civililIDs, 174; total,838. Total Federal
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INDIANAPOLIS, IND., October 21, 1863.

officers, 4; total Federal soldiers, 92; total rebel soldiers, 659; total
civilians, 207; aggregate,962. The Myrtle Street prison has accommo
dation fOI about 100 prisoners, but an addition is being built which will
increase this to about 1iJO. The Gratiot Street prison will accommodate
about 900. In the lower room of the central building of this prison, and
containing some 50 prisoners, no bunks are provided for the use of the
prisoners, who are thus obliged to spread their bedding on the stone
tloor, which is frequently damp, thus tending to produce diseast'. Abun
dant bathing and washing facilities are provided at this prison, and the
prisoners look well and clean, in contrast to those confined in the Myrtle
Street prison, where these facilities are extremely limited, the rooms
small, not ventilated, and overcrowded, whi.le the prison itself is located
in the heart of the city, lower than the surrounding buildings, and alto
gether unsuited for the purpose for which it is used. The reports of
these two prisons are combined, as they are but branches of the same
prison, and under command of the same officer, Capt. C. C. ByPDe,
First Missouri Volunteers. The keeper of the Myrtle Street prison is
very much less qualified for his post than is the keeper of the Gratiot
Street prison. All imperishable articles purchased from the prison or
hospital funds are kept invoiced, ready to be accounted for. In other
respects the requirements of the circular appear to be well carried out.

A. M. CLARK,
Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.

Col. ,V. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D.O.:

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report of medical
inspection of Benton Barracks, near Saint Louis, Mo., October 19, 1863.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARK,

Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.

[Inolosure.]

Rep<Jrt of inspection of camp and field hospital at Benton Barracks, near
Saint Louis, Mo., October 19, 1863, by A. M. Olark, surgeon and acting
medical inspector ofprisoners of war.

Designation of camp-Benton Barracks. Commander of camp-Ool.
B. L. E. Bonneville, U. S. Army. Oommand and strength-guard,
Eleventh Missouri Oavalry, 40 lUen; Federal paroled prisoners, ~t

Location of camp-fonr miles and a half northwest of Saint Loui:-l, Mo.
Time occupied-about two years. Water, source and supply-abun
dant, frolU river by city water-works. Water, quality and effects-good.
Fuel-coal for heating, wood for cooking purposes. Soil-loam on sand,
readily stirred up into mud. Drainage-generally good, by wooden
drains of sufficient size, but which open too near the camp. Topogra
phy-prairie land. Meteorology-much rain. Police of camp-oould
not be better. Tents or huts, position-barracks arranged on north and
south sides of an oblong square. Tents or huts, pattern and quality
both very ~ood; ten barracks, each calculated for ten companies of
100 men with the company officers. Tents or hUts, ventilation-well
provided for, by hinged shutters along eaves, ventilators iu roof, and
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side windows. Tents or huts, 8ufficiency-l0,OOO men. Tents or huts,
heating-sufficient, one stove in each company barrack. Sinks, con
struction-very faulty, too large, about 20 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 6
feet deep. Sinks, condition and position-very foul, about 100 feet in
rear of each regimental barrack. Sinks, management, removal of offal,
&c.-disinfection imperfectly accomplished by means of lime; apart from
their too great size and C9nsequent accumulation of offal they are well
kept. Previous use of· camp-camp of instruction. Cooking in camp
and inspection of food-well provided for and inspected by commanding
officer. Portable ovens-bread baked in caUlp by contractor, quality
good. Vegetables-sufficient supply. Cleanliness of men and cloth
ing-no judgment to be formed, as the few men present had but just
arrived and were engaged in policing their qnarters. Blankets and
bedding-abundant for hospital purposes. Condition of men in hos
pital-could not be better; everything about the hospital is clean and
sweet. Hospital buildings-oue barrack divided into two wards, with
the necessary outbuildings. Hospital police-unexceptionable in every
particular. Hospital discipliu~videl1tlystrict. Hospital diet alltl
cooking-very well provided for and inspected; U. S. general hospital
diet table. Heat and ventilation-well heated by stoves; ventilation
side and roof, nearly perfect. Hospital capacity-100 patients. Num
001' sick-33, chiefly belonging to Eleventh Missouri Cavalry. State
of medical supplies, surgical instruments, and records-good, and very
well kept by an old U. S. Army hospital steward. State of hospital
fund-uone on hand, as the post hospital has but recently been sepa
rated from the U. S. Army general hospital. Medical attendance-two
medical officers. Nursing-well performed by convalescents. Inter·
ments-by Government undertaker. Diseases prevalent-malarial, pul·
monic. Diseases, prevention of:-the hospital is badly located, but every
advantage that a thorough state of police offers is seized. Recoveries
from diseases-comparatively slow from bad location of hospital. Med
ical officers-Sllrg. Ira Russell, U. S. Volunteers; Acting Asst. Sorgo
William A. McMurray.

This camp .a in admirable condition in every respect except as
regards the sinks and location of the hospital. The sinks are altogether
too large and are not drained. The hospital is located at the western
extremity of the camp and on its lowest ground. The drains here come
very near the surface, and the ground, which is naturally marshy and
declines from every direction toward the hospital, is, consequently,
very imperfectly drained. In fact, I am informed that in continuous
wet weather the hospital forms an island in the midst of a poud. The
surgeon in charge states that very few patients escape the malarious
influence after remaining for a few days in the hospital. Increased
hospital accommodation is also needed. Until the latter part of Sep
tember the post hospital was included in the U. S. Army general hos
pital, situated adjacent to the camp and under the charge of the present
surgeon in charge of the post. When it was separated the surgeon in
clJarge in turning over the hospital llroperty to his relieving officer
retained such portion of it as was needed for the post' hospital. All
property in the hospital uot accounted for to the medical department
and all imperishable property purchased from the camp fund is kept
invoiced ready 10 be accounted for. The camp fund on hand Septem
ber 30 was *1,965.36. ~'rom it are purchased table furniture, policing
furniture, blanks printed, and extra-duty men paid. There have been
no prisoners at this camp since the last of September, until October
19, when sixty-three were received from Annapolis, Md. The highest
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credit is dne the commanding officer and the surgeon in charge for the
admirable manner in which this camp and hospital are kept.

A. M. OLARK,
Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector of Pris01UJ1'S of nrar.

OHIO S'fATE PENITENTIARY. Oolumbus, October 22,186.'1.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON. Secretary of War, O. 8. At'my:

SIR: About the 1st of September, writing from Oamp Ohase to a
friend in Kentucky in reference to the probabilities of our exchange,
and in view of the proclamation of President Lincoln on the subject of
negro soldiers, I used (as well as I remember) the following langnage,
viz:

I cannot tell how long we will be prisoners. Until the end of time, Yell, until
eternity hBII run its lust round, rather than our Government shall acknowledge the
doetrine of negro equality by an exchange o( ncgro soldiers. I hope all negroes cap
tured in arms and their officers may be hnng. I am willing to risk the conseqoenCllll.

Meaning that I was in favor of execnting the statutes of the Southern
States as provided for negroes in insnrrection, and those aiding or incit
ing such insurrection, and that I wonld scorn to accept liberty or life
obtained at the sacrifice of principle on the part of a Government to
the support of which my humble services as a soldier for the past three
years have beeu devoted.

I am informed that this letter was sent to the War Department at
Washington. Whereupon 011 the 10th of October I was placed in solitary
conlinemellt at this place. I respectfully ask that these facts be laid
before the Confederate authorities that they may take such action for
my relief as is deemed consistent with the policy and honor of onr Gov
ernment. I give the following references to my character. all of whom
President Davis knows personally: Of Holly Springs, Miss.: Hon. J.
W. Clapp, Member of Congress; Hon. J. W. C. Watson, General James
H. Ohalmers, General H. W. Walter, General Bragg's staff; 001. Samoel
Benton, Thirty-seventh Mississippi. Of Oxford, MisR.: Hon. Jacob
Thompson, HOIl. James M. Howry, W. F. Avent, James Brown.

Let me know if this reaches you.
HeRpectfully, your obedient servant,

THOS. B. WEBBER,
Major (Duke's) Second Kentucky Ollvalry.

[Firat indonement.)

OCTOBER 22, 1863.
Respectfully approved. It will be perceived that M~or Webber, a

prisoner of war, has been punished for expressing sentiments bostile to
the policy of the Uuited States Government, the letter in which such
expressiolls oocllrred having been submitted to the inspection of a
Federal officer previous to being forwarded to its address.

BASIL W. DUKE,
Oolonel of Oavalry, O. S. At'my, Prisoner of War.

[~ndindonemen~1

STATE PENI1.'ENTIARY, Oolumbm, Ohio, October 22; 1863.
Approved allll respectfully forwarded, It will be SOOll that no viola

tion of military law is alleged against Major Webber, his crime being
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Colonel Hoff'man, Commissary·General of

,
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simply the expression of sentiments hostile to the policy of tlle United
States Government in the employment of negro slaves as soldiers.

JNO. H. MORGAN,
Brigadier- General, O. S. Army.

[Tblnllndoreement.]

Respectfully referred to
Pri6oner~.

The ord~r from the Secretary of War was to have Major Webber
closely confined in the Ohio penitentiary. He has therefore been placed
in a separate cell, but is allowed to exercise some five or six honrs each
day. His (:ell is not near enough to those of the other rebel prisoners.
to allow him to have any intercourse with them.·

JNO. S. MASON,
Brigadier- General, Oommanding.

WASHINGTON, October 22,1863.
To His Excellency the PRESIDENT:

lbeg permission to lay before you the inclosed telej:{fll,)lhic dispatch
received by me this morning ill relatioll to the case of Doctor Wright,
who is under order to suffer execution to-morrow morning.

To prOC'eed with the execution under such doubt as to the fairness
and impartiality of his trial as is now thrown upon it would destroy
the moral effect of the proceeding and would be productive rather of
sympathy for the accused thau horror at the criminality with which he
stands charged.

I received, after the court was organized and before the introduction
of any evidence as to the question of gnilt or innocence, information
that a state of facts existed such as indicated in tlle dispatch, and
which precluded the clJanCe8 of an impartial trial, but was restrained
by a pledge of secrecy and confidence from making any use of the
information communicated to me.

Now, however, I entertain the belief that proof can be exhibited to
establish the fact that the trial was not before such a tribunal as could
be safely intrusted with the liberties and lives of the people.

I remain, most respectfully,
LEMUEL J. BOWDEN.

[Incl08nre.]

NORFOLK, VA., October 22,1863.

Hon. L. J. BOWDEN, National Howl:
I have the signed certificate of a commissioned officer, U. S. Army,

declarinj:{ that a nnmbera of the military commiHsion which tried
Doctor Wright expressednimselfunf'avorable to that individual before
the prisoner was arraigned or he had heard any of the testimony.

Answer immediately.
THOMAS R. BOWDEN,

A ttoJ"1!ey- General of Virginia.

·It is improbable, from this indortlement, that Webber's letter to Seddon ever
reached itll destination. No furtber action is found.

IIDoubtle88 intended for "member." The mjlitary commission cODsisted of only
&hree mernbel'll and a judge-advocate,-L, J. BOWDEN.
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JUDGE-AnvOCATE·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
lVasltington, October 22, 1863.

Hon. B. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
In the case of Hardcastle, a British subject, accidentally shot by a

sentry while in confinement at the Uarroll prison, in this city, on
25th of l\lay last, I have the honor to submit as follows, in response to
your indorsement of reference of the 20th instant:

This case comes before the War Department from the Department of
State, upon a communication from the British minister to Mr. Seward,
of August 13 last. In this communication Lord I,yons, after setting
forth the views of Her M~jesty'sGovernment with regard to the original
imprisonment of Hardcastle, as well as to the manner of his death,
concludes as follows:
. The whole case leaves a very painful impression upon the minds of Her Majesty's
Government. The liberty of a British subject W!IB (they conceive) interfered with
without any serious cause and in apparent breach of good faith. The representations
of Her Majesty's legation in hill behalf did not procure bis releaBe, and in the end
his life was carelessl~- sacrificed by the accidental result of a rough and unmerciful
system of prison discipline, excused on the ground of the uusuitableness and the
overcrowded state of the U. S. military prisons.

From the varions reports and papers furnished the War Department
by Brigadier-General Martindale, militat·y governor of the District of
Uolumbia, who has evident.ly investigated the snbject with care, the
causes of the confinement of Hardcastle and the facts of his death are
found to be as follows:

Hardcastle was placed iu confillement in the Carroll (or Old Capitol)
prison on J7th of April last. He had arrived at Port Conway, below
.Falmouth, with a flag of truce from the rebel army, having come from
Richmond under a pass from General Winder, indorsed by General Lee.
On his arrival within our lines he was forwarded in arrest by General
Patrick, provost-marshal-general of the Army of the Potomac, to the
provost·marshal at Washington, with the papers found upon his person
describing him as a Briti8h subject and with a communieation from
General Patrick, calling attention to all apparent want of genuineness
in these papers, tending to discredit tlleir bona tide cbaracter. It is
well remarkell by General Martindale that-

The efJ'ort to }lrevent intercommnnication for improper purposes across tbfl lines of
onr armies would be abortive if the reception of persons under a flag of truce should
be held to predude detention for the purpose of further examination.

It bas accordingly been customary with t,lJis Government to require
this detention and examination as a precaution, in the m~orityof cases
absolutely necessary to be taken, against the designs of those cla&~esof
persons who, by the laws and customs of war, should properly be
excluded from tlle privilege of penetrating within our territory. That
the enforcement of this rule should sOllietimes subject neutrals to tem
porary inconvenience is perhaps illevitablt', but it has been thA purpose
of this Go\'ernmeut to require this detention in those cases only where
the conduct, the business, or the credentials of the party are not found
to fumish a sufficient guarantee that his o~ject in seeking to enter our
lines is sueh as may properly be had in view by a citizen of a nentral
power. In the case of Hardcastle, the facts brought to light upon his
examination (which was pending at the time of his death), and subse
quently, were such, it is believed, as to fully justify his arrest and
detention, as well as tbe suspicion in regard to his actnal character and
antecedents which appear to have arisen at the time of his arrest. It
is shown that he had resided for eight years in the United States,
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eight months of which period had been passed by him in tile Southern
States; that his sympathies were with the rebels; that without author
ity from the United States Government to pass beyond our lineR he had
succeeded in so doing, and had proceeded to Richmond, Charlestou, and
Savannah; that, his profession b~ing that of a pyrotechnist, he had
visited Oharleston in this capacity, and had actually rendered 8ervices
as such in the construction of torpedoes tor the defense of the harbor
of the city. Most of these facts were made known by the prisont'r him
self in statements made by him to Mr. Wood, the snperintendent of the
prison. But it is to be observed that these statements were made freely
and voluntarily a.nd in a boastful manner, especially when the defenses
were allnded to, the pri80ner frequently vaunting tl:eir magnitude and
impregnable character.

In view of theSe antecedents of his and especially of the services
represented by him to have been rendered the enemy in the prepara·
tion of engines of war, it is submitted that the arrest and confinement
of Hardcastle were fully warranted and that his liberty as a BritiSh
su~iectwas not interfered with without cause or in hreach of that good
faith which should prevail between this Government and that of a
neutral power. Is not his case indeed more truly represented when it
is said that his acts in secretly making his way across our lines, with·
out any pas8port wllatever, in defiance of tht' authority of the United
States, and in subsequently giving important, aid and comfort to the
rebellion, after having enjoyed the protection of our laws during a resi·
dence of more than seven years, were such as to oblige oor Govern
ment, if not to imprison him as an enemy, at least to confine his person
till the most satisfactory guarantees were tendered as to his strict neu
trality in the future' It can be held in nowise a violation of the flag
of truce, which had procured safe conduct behind the rebel lines, that
he was received from it sll~iect to the regulations of military police
which had been adopted in our armies. May he not himself rather be
deemed to have abused the privilege of the flag, in availing himself of
the opportonity which it afiorded him of reaching our lines, when, if
his character and antecedents llatl been known, he would assuredly not
have been received under it at all'

From the reports submitted in relation to the shooting of Hardcastle,
the circumstances of his death are found to be these: The prison in
which he was confined fronted tlirectly upon a main 8treet of Washing.
ton, and was thus so sitoated that communication between prisoners
and persons outside could llave been readily indulged in, if no precau
tions had been taken to prevent it. That the parties in confinement
Mould be debarred, not only from such communications, bot from the
view of persons passing on tIle street, would appear to be most desir·
able in a city like Washillgton, sitnated near the enemy's lines, con
stantly menaced by his f(>rces and frequented by parties in secret
sympathy with the rebellion or engaged ill enterprises prohibited by
the laws of war. Such parties would natllrally seek to communicate if
possible with their ti'il'nds in confillelllellt·for the purpose of advising
with or assisting them or in procuring their escape. 1t appears tllat, to
facilitate such intercourse, the bars of the willdows have in several cases
been cut through, and it was to prevent this communication as effectu
ally 38 possible that screens were erected outside the windows, rising
to a height of four fpet above the· sills and projecting about eighteen
inches beyond them toward the street. The prisoners were forbidden
to look or extend their bodies over and outside these screens, and the
guards on duty at the prisons were instructed to warn prisoners making
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their appearance above the screens to withdraw at onet", and if tlley
persisted in disregarding this warning, to fire upon them.

On the 25th of May, Hardcastle alld a prisoner named Pleasanton were
both standing inside the screen (and therefore outside the wall of the
prison), and were leaning over the top in full view of the street. Their
appearance in this position being in direct contravention of the rnle.~

and discipline of the prison, and calculated to excite disorder on the
street, they were repeatedly and in civil language admonished by tile
sentry, Chapman, to withdraw. Instead of so doing, they remained and
commenced to argue with the sentry as to their rights. At this junc
ture Mr. Wood, the snperintendent, passed by, and at once called the
attention of the prisoners to the impropriety of their behavior, and
urged their complying with the flirections of the sentl'y, who, as he
explained to them, had no discretion but to execute the orders which
had been given him by his officer. Mr. Wood added that, Wl're he in the
sentry's place, he should (under the circumstances of the persistent
refusal to retire on the part of tbe prisoners) enforce his commands by
firing upon them. It is furtller shown that about this time tbe "officer
of the keys," attached to the prison, went to the door of the room in
which Hardcastle and Plea.\lanton were confined and admonisbed them
of the danger to which they were subjecting themselves by their con
duct. The prisoners notwithstanding tbese repeated warnings refused
or neglected to retire within the screen, whereupon the sentry dis
charged bis piece and Hardcastle was mortally wounded, so that he
died in a few minutes. It would appear, though it is lIOt certainly
established, that the sentry in firing aimed his piece at Pleasanton.
The latter is alleged to have used insulting langnage toward tbe Ken
try, and to have been particularly demonstrative in llis disregard of
the directions of the latter. It turther appears that prior to the occnr
renee of May 25, Hardcastle had repeatedly disobeyed the orders both
of Mr. ·Wood and his subordinates by conduct similar to that which
bas been described, and by communicating from above the screen with
persons outside, and moreover, that ever since the commencement of
his imprisonment he bad been ill the habit of disregarding tbe rules
prescribed for the government of the prison. It is represented in fact
by Mr. Wood, that Hardcastle bad, in conjunction with one James,
become so regardless of discipline as to render it necessary to place
them both in close confinement. It was not nntil.Tames had been sent
to Hichmond tor exchange that Hardcastle was removed to the room
which he occnpied at the time of his death.

Under all the facts as they appear in evidence, it is submitted that
the life of Hardcastle caunot justly be held to have fallen a sacrifice
to a "rough and unmerciful tlystem of prisoIl discipline," but rather to
have been forfeited by the persistent neglect to observe a necessary
and salutary rule established in the prison (with his full knowledge),
nIHl after repeated warnin~s of the probable and legitimate conse
quences of his behavior ill this regard. And it is conceived therefore
that neither the sentry, who in tirin~ obeyed the orders of his officer,
nor the inferior officer who imparted these orders, nor the superior WllO
issued them ill the first instnncc, can be deemed respollsible in any way
for Hardcastle's death. Nor is it necessary to excnse the rule in ques
tion on the ground of tbe unsuitableness or the overcrowded state of
the prison. Such rule or a similar one would bave been found neces
sary in any military prisou similarly situated. It is represented that
these screens allowed ample light and ventilation for the rooms, so that
there could have been nothing to complain of in their erection; except
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on the part of prisoners who were thus more effectually prevented from
holding communication with friends outside or from gratifying their
cnriosity by observing what occurred beyond their prison walls. In
fine, the belief is <'..ontidently entertained, that wben the facts above
set forth, resulting from a recent and tborough investigation of the
affair, are brought to the knowledge of Her Majesty's Government, the
prisoner Hardcastle will be viewed as tbe victim of sucb casualty as
may at any time be apprehended by one wbo bas placed himself in the
wrong.

For the purposes of this inquiry, it is not deemed at all important to
determine whether the shot was in fact aimed at Pleasanton or Hard
castle, since the latter at the moment of tiring had incurred precisely
the same guilt as the former, and by placing himself defiantly il! the
position which he occupied must be regarded as having wantonly
thrown his life away.

Respectfully submitted.
J. HOLT,

Judge-Advocate- General.

W \BHINGTON, October 22, 18(;3.
Br.igadier-General MEREDITH:

Oolonel Hoffman mailed yesterday a letter to you containing very
jost and deserved censure upon the conduct of Mr. Ould. I approved
of bis remarks entirely, but I do not wish you to break witb Mr. Ould
without direct sanction from the Secretary of War.

E. A. HITOHCOCK,
Major- General of VolttnteeT.J.

W ASHING'l'ON, October 22, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH:

YOll can see Mr. QuId according to appointment, but a.void contro
versy as much as possible.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRII:lONERB,
1Vashington, D. C., October 22, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. H. MARTINDALE
Milita,"y Governor, Washington, D. 0.:

G"E}qRRAL: I bave the honor to request that yon will direct that D.
'1\ Chandler, a political prisoner at the Old Capitol Prison, be released
on parole for thirty da.ys with a view of his visiting Uichmond, there to
effect the release and excbange for himself of Andrew Johnson, the
nephew of Governor Johnson, of Tennessee, now a prisoner in that
city. If Oolonel Ohandler fails to effect the exchange and delivery at
City Point of Mr. Johnson, then he will return to this city aud sur
render himself to the provost-marsbal at the expiration of thirty days.
Please notify him that in case of his accomplishing the object of his
parole, Mrs. Chandler will be permitted to join bim at City Point, and
she will be permitted to take a nurse with her that far. Any pecuniary
arrangement which he may wish to make previous to his departure
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must be made by correspondence with his friends. Parole for this pur
pose cannot be granted to him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colmwl Third IlIjantt·y and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS WHITE RIVER DISTRI<JT,
Jacksonport, Ark., October 22, 1863.

Maj. Gen. S. A. HURLBUT:
SIR: Reliable information has reached me that the following Confed

erate soldiers have been taken prisoners and are now confined in filthy
dungeons in Memphis, Tenn.: Lieut. R. B. Barton, Privates J. A. Hill,
Jack Zands, and George Riley and D. W. Barton, of Captain Mc
Gehee's company, Oolonel Dobbins' regiment; also Privates E. D.
Lewis and William Young, of Captain Barton's company, same regiment.

A letter from one of these men confined with the others asserts that
they are treated. as "cut-throats and robbers" and not as prisoners of
war.

I assure you that all of these men are regnlar soldiers in Confederate
service, and their companies were, at the time of their capture, and
are now, acting under orders of proper Oonfederate officers, and they
are therefore entitled to the treatment of prisoners of war.

I hope this note will be answered with the assurance that thes~ pris
oners will hereafter receive the humane treatment to which prisoners
of war are entitled.

Should I be disappointed in this reasonable expectation I will
reluctantly adopt such a course as will insure the humane treatment of
men and officers under my command when they are captured.

Your obedient servant,
D. McRAE,

Brig. Gen., Comdg. Confederate Forces Northeast Arkansas.

[OCTOBER 22, 1863.-For General Orders, No. 14, headquarters Nor
folk and Portsmouth, directing the execution, on October 23, 1863, of
David M. Wright, and for Foster to Halleck (October 23), reporting his
execution, see Series I, Vol. XXIX, Part II, p. 370.,

HEADQUARTERS FORREST'S CAVALRY,
Dalton, Ga., October 22, 1863.

Brig. Gen. JOHN H. WINDER:
GENERAL: Yoursof September 15] inclosing copyofColonel Streight's

letter dated. July 4 last, together WIth copy of yonrs of July 6, in rela
tion to the articles of capitulation, and '850, is received.

It was agreed that private property would be protected and that the
side·arms of the officers (so far as I was concerned) would also until
their arrival at Richmond. Colonel Streight is correct in his statement
in regard to the money in his possession.

My qnartermaster purchased the horses of the surgeons and paid for
them in Confederate money, and at the time that I made the exchange
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with Colonel Streight was of the impression that the money was the
property of the.. surgeons. I exchanged about .800 with Colonel
Streight, giving him U. S. greenback notes, mostly in $1 and $2 bills.

Colonel Streight's command had done but little damage to property,
having destroyed only one furnace and one stable. Many of the resi
deuces by the roadside had been pillaged before I began to press them,
when they began to cast aside such articles as they had taken. There
was quite a number of negroes with the command when I first overtook
Streight. Most of them escaped and returned to their masters. I
found none of the negroes in arms. Indeed, very few (not exceeding
fifteen) were with Colonel Streight's command at the time of the sur
render.

Your letter would have been answered, but owing [to] my absence
did not receive it until last evening.

Yours, most respectfully,
N. B. FORREST,

Brigadier- General.

W A.R DEPARTMENT, Washington, October 23, 1863.

Governor DAVID TOD, Columbus, Ohio:
The revenue steamer Michigl',n has been sent to Johnson's Island to

aid in guarding the prisoners there.

WASHINGTON, D. C., October 23,1863.

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of TVaI':
SIR: I respectfully request that the Commi88ary-General of Prisoners

may be authorized to give notice to the prisoners of war at their I"ev
eraI places of confinement, through their proper commandants, that no
further discharged will for the present be made, but that those who do
not desire to be sent South for exchange may make application to their
commandants, who will be required to forward to the commanding gen
eral from time to time the names of the applicants ellrolled, setting
opposite the name of each his rank, where and when taken prisoner,
with such remarks (in a columu for the purpose) as the commandant
from personal examination may deem important to a proper judgment
in the case.

Cases of an extraordinary character, or where the claims for discharge
may be so considered, might be presented separately.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITOHCOCK,

Maj. Gen. of Vola. and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[Indol"llement.)

W A.R DEPA.R1.'MENT, October 23,186'3.

Respectfully referred to Oolonel Hoff'man for his information and
guidance. Please return.

By order of the Secretary of War:
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

RICHMOND, Ootober 23, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: In reply to your communications respecting Brig. Gen. Neal
Dow, I state that he is in the Libby, held as a prisoner of war, and on
the same footing a·s your other officers.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPAR1'MENT,
RichnwlId, October 23, 1863.

Brigadier-General MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: Capt. Frank Battle, Twentieth Regiment Tennessee Volunteers,

C. S. Army, is now and has been for some time past in irons in Nash
ville. It is alleged that he is ironed in retaliation for similar treatment
inflicted by the Confederate authorities upon Capt. Shad. Harris,Oom
pany D, 'l'hird East Tennessee Oavalry, who was captured on or about
the 26th of December, 1862. I have seen a Special Order, No. 51,
issued by Brig. Gen. R. S. Granger, dated August 3,1863, in which it
is directed that Oaptain Battle shall be so treated and held.

Capt. Shad. Harris before he joined the Federal Army was a Con
federate soldier. He deserted and was Imbsequently captured ill arms.
}'or the crime of desertion he was tried before a court-martial, found
guilty, and sentenced to death. Hefore conviction he was neither
closely confined nor ironed. His father had access to him both before
and after his trial. The President, in mercy, commuted the sentence
to imprisonment. For that imprisollment your authorities have seen
fit to put in irons and close confinement an officer captured in open
warfare, alld against wllOm no personal charges have been preferred.
I am very sure this statement is in entire conformity with tile facta.
If so, you deny onr authority to try and punish a deserter from oor
Army, even when the desertion is inflamed and made more heinous by
direct support and succor to the enemy. I am strongly in hope that
the mere statement of this case is sufficient to show the manifest wrong
of the proceedings against Captain Battle. I will thank you to inform
me if, upon the foregoing facts, your Government justifies ita treat
ment of Captain Battle, and whether you intend by any form of retali
ation upon our soldiers to contest our right to punish desertion from
our service where the offending party has subsequently joined your
Army and been captured by our forces'

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

OPFICE COMMISSIONER FOR BXCHANGE,
Fort llfonroe, Va., October 23, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I inclose to you herewith a letter from W. P. Wood, superin

tendent of the Old Capitol Prison, addressed to Maj. Gen. E. A. Bitch·
cock, to which I specially call your attention.·

• See p. 348.
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Will you release our citizens whom you hold confined in your prisons
agaiust whom there are no charges' There is no disposition on the
part of the U. S. authorities to harass or annoy citizens. In all cases
heretofore, so far a.8 I know, whenever Southern citizens have been
arrested, it has been for special reasons, marking the individuals as
separated from the IIl888 of a community. I know of no citizen of the
&luth who is held by the U. S. authorities merely because he belongs
to the South. If you know of any such, name them and they shall be
sent home. Some time since the U. S. authorities arrested two citizens
in Virginia for special cause. The Richmond authorities arrested two
supposed Union men to answer for those mentioned above, without any
charges against them. Why are not these men released' Within
twenty-four hours after any given time the U. S. authorities can arrest
double or treble the number of citizens of the South that you hold of
citizens of the North; and though they have hitherto refrained from
the arrest of citizens, as such, the-detention of citizens in the Richmond
prisons, or elsewhere in the South, a.8 Union men, may necetlsitate a
recourse to similar proceedings on the part of the authorities of the
United States.

Should the infliction of such misery on the citizeus of the South be
inaugurated, on their own authorities will rest the ouus.

Be8pectfully, your obedient servant,
8. A. MEREBITH,

Brigadier- General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERA.L OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., October 24, 1863.

Col. O. V. DE LAND,
Commanding Camp Douglas, Ohicago, Ill. :

COLONRL: I have just received the report of Surg. A. M. Clark, a
medical inspector of prisoners of war, to parts of which I must call your
attention:

Pollee of camp very much neglected, except in barrack8 of Invalid COrp8. Di8ci
pline in camp very bad; 8ink8 badly constructed and in filthy condition; removal
of olIal not well attended to, no receptacles provided; no attention paid to cooking
in prl8oneI'll' barracks by authorities; clothmg in hospital for pri80ner8 very defi
cien'; hospital bedding i8 very deficient; police of pri80n hospital not as good as it
ahonld be; cooking arrangementB not carefully in8pected; di8cipline of hospital nOG
good; all the pri80neI8' barrack8 are greatly in need of l·epaiI8. There i8 not a door
and hardly a window among them. A large proportion of the bunk8 are 80 mntilated
38 to be Ullel888. Moch of the flooring and 8iding i8 removed and the open fireplace8
are in a dilapidated condition. The roofs of all reqoh'e repaiIB. .

All these deficiencies must be remedied at onoo, and when it is attended
with any expense it will be paid out of the prison fund. The cookiug
must hereafter be done in Farmer boilers, the forty-gallon size being the
most convenient perhaps. These must be introduced at once and there
must be no more cooking in open fireplaces nor in camp-kettles. Put
the ovens in good repair and bake the bread for the command. Baking
bl contract must be discontinued. Erect a suitable laundry and pro
VIde a sufficient number of boilers. Surgeon Clark reports that you
do not i88Ue the clothing furnished by the quartermaster's department
becanse it will facilitate escapes. Cut the skirts of the coats short and
cut off the trimmings and most of the buttons, which will sufficiently
ditltinguish them from Federa.l soldiers. Erect two additional hospital
buildings, each 100 feet long, with five windows and a door on each

27 R R-8ERIE8 II, VOL VI
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side and a door at each end, to be paid for out of the prison fund. The
hOf'!pital affairs must be very badly managed if the hospital fund is not
sufficient to purchase all the furniture of all kinds that is required for
the hospital. You will reqnire the surgeon in charge to make an imme
diate report of the average number of sick for tile month of September,
the amount of rations flue the hospital, the amount drawn, the savings
in rations and money, the articles purchllsed, and the fund remaining
on hand. This report must be forwarded within five days after the
receipt of this letter and a like report will be made at the end of this
month. At the end of this month you will report what has been done
to carry out the instructions contained in this letter on the several
points above mentioned, taking them in the order mentioned.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of PrisQR8rs.

OFFIOE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. a., October 24, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. S. PIERSON,
Oommanding Depot Pt-isoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio:

COLONEL: Your several letters ofthe17th,18th, and 19th are received.
If the smallpox should prevail to an extent to make it necessary you
will extend the smallpox hospital as much as may be Ilecessary to
accommodate the patients and defray the cost from the prison fund.
The pretended alarm of some of the prisoners is matter of little conse
quence. In my letter of the 19th instant I omitted to mention that
Surgeon Clark reported your grave·yard much neglected, without fence,
and the graves too shallow. Let it be corrected at once. Put up a.
suitable fence and have the graves dug sufficiently deep. The value of
Medical Inspector Humphreys' opinion is shown by his recommending
a guard of one regiment, that is, two men to every five prisoners. TIle
risk and the hardships of troops in the field are much ~reater than is
experienced b;r your command, but to remove any possible chance of an
uprising on the part of the prisoners, I have advised that the Michigan
be sent to the bay if she can lie there as conveniently as at Erie.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infa.ntry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

VICKSBURG, October 24, 1863.
Maj. Gen. J. B. MOPHERSON, Oommanding at Vicksburg:

GENERAL: My object in visiting this place under flag of truce is to
effect an arrangement with yod for the exchange of any officers who
have been or may [bel captured by your command, giving officer for
officer of equal rank. t.rhis proposition is made in consequence of there
being some difficulty existing between the Federal and Oonfederate
Governments in regard to a general exchange of prisoners of war, the
place of exchange to be ator near Big Black River or such other point
as may be agreed upon. My headquarters at present are at Mobile,
Ala., and any communication sent me through the Confederate pickets
beyond Big Black River will reach me promptly.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. G. WATTS,

Lieutelumt-Oolonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.
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[Firat indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS, Vicksburg, October 24,1863.

Respectfully forwarded to Major-General Grant for his action in the
matter. -

J. B. MoPHEKSON,
JIa,jor- General.

[Second indorsement.]

HDQRS. MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the Field, Ohattanooga, November 2,1863.

Respectfully returned.
In the exchange of prisoners of war you will be governed only by

such reA"Ulations as are authorized from Washington.
By order of MaJor-General Grant:

ELY S. PARKER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, October 26, 1863.

Major-General BANKS, New Orleans:
GENERAL: Your dispatches of October 16 and 17 are received.
In regard to our prisoners of war held by the enemy, I submit the

following brief explanation of the difficulties in effecting any exchanges
on account of the ntter disregar(} of the cartel by the rebel authorities.

The enemy commenced. the violation of this solemn agreement by
refusing to deliver and exchange certain classes of officers and men,
and as soon as they had ill their possession a large number of their own,
paroled by General Grant at Vicksburg and yourself at Port Hudson,
they entirely ceased delivering ours as required by the cartel, but
placed them in close confinement. They then proceeded to declare all of
their own paroled prisoners" duly exchanged" without any equivalents
delivered to us. In this way they have been able to return to duty in
the field a much larger number of men than if they had made regular
exchanges. This was a most shameless violation of the cartel and tbe
general laws of war.

To now eJr.cbange the rebel prisoners in our bands for ours iu the
po88688ion of the rebels would be to admit the legal exchange of the
rebel prisoners already returned to duty.

Generals Hitchcock and Meredith have been doing their best to
arrange this difficulty and to renew the system of exchanges established
by the cartel, but it is alm08t useless to expect any justice or honesty
from a rebel, who is described by Shakespeare" upon whom do swarm
the moltiplying villainies of nature."

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

General-in-Ohief.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Oolumbus, Ohio, October 26, 1863.

Col. WILLIA.M HOFFMAN, •
Oommissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

SIR: In reply to your letter of the 21st instant, reqnesting informa
tIOn as to the treatment of General Morgan and his officers on their
arrival at Columbus, I have the honor to inform you that the firijt, con
sisting of General Morgan and party, arrived from Uincillnati ou the
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afternoon of July 30. The train was stopped within a few yards of
tIle prison, and the prisoners were marched under guard to the parlor
of the prison. Each officer's name was called in turn and he was fO,J"
mally turned over to Mr. N. Merion, the warden of the penitentiary,
when he was searched, and everything valuable taken from him. The
money, &c., was placed in a package labeled with the owner's name; a
list of all articles registered. The package was then placed ill the
prison safe. This search was made in the presence of myself and staff,
and also two of the directors of the penitentiary, and was don~ a.s deli·
cately as possible. In most instances the officers delivered everything
themselves. They were then conducted into the prison proper, where
('ach one was required to bathe and have his hair cut and whiskers
shaved. I did not go into the prison until after I had turned over the
last prisoner, and was not aware that they were going to cut their hair
and whiskers. Upon going into the prison I found that about two
thirds had gone through the process. I at once spoke to the directors
on the subject. They replied that they could receive prisoners on no
other conditiolls. That their cells were new, clean, and sweet; that
most of the prisoners were filthy and covered with vermin, and that it
was a mere sanitary measure and not a degradation. They were
undoubtedly covered with vermin, and as most of them had undergone
the treatment it was decided to treat them all alike. Their hair was
not cropped, but was cut in the style usually worn by gentlemen in
this city, and was not more closely cVt than my own. Their beards
wt're cut close. N0 indi~nity was offered them. Man'yof them thought
:t a benefit, and quite a number requested afterward to renew the bath.
Their money and valuables are now in the hands of the warden, just a.s
they were received, except that small sums of money have been
expended for them from time to time on their written orders. The pris·
oners are confined in a portion of the prison separated from the con·
viets, have their meals by themselves, and are allowed to be together
during the day. At night they are locked iu their cells.

:No order was given by any military authority for the conrse of treat
ment on their first arrival, but the directors of the prison required the
warden to enforce the usual sanitary regulations of the prison in their
case. Subsequently, General Burnside directed that in future shaving,
&c., be omitted. This was communicated at once to the prison author
ities. I inclose a copy of Governor Too's instructions to the warden,
and also extracts from letters from two of the prisoners now confined,
which wiII tend to show that they have no cause for complaint of their
treatment. They are not treated as convicts, but as nearly like pris
oners of war as the circumstances of the case will admit. They are
allowed as near the army rations as the facilities for cooking will admit,
and are in every particular better cared for than any of our prisoners
can be at Camp Chase.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. MASON,

Brigadier. General of Volunteers.

[InolOllure No.1.]

EXEC1UTIVE DEPARTMENT, Oolumbus, July 30,1863.
NATHANIEL .MERION, Esq., Waf'den of Ohio Penitentiary:

.You have been advised of a formidable and destructive raid through
our State of a baud of desperate men under the lead of the notoriou8
John H. Morgan, also of their capture by the military forces of the
Federal Government, aided, however, materially by the militia forces
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of our State. Upon consultation with Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside, com
mander-in-cbiet' ot' this military department, I learn fr'lm bim that be
has not, subject to his command, a secure place in which to keep the
principal officers of said band. I have therefore tendered to the F~d

eral Government the use of our penitentiary as a place of safe-keeping
for them until other provision can be made.

You will therefore please receive from the officers of the United
Htates Government the said John H. Morgan and thirty others, Con
federate officers captnred with him (a list of whose names is herewith
banded you), and safely and securely keep them within the walls of the
penitentiary until other provision sball be made for them. You will
carefully search each prisoner as he may be handed over to you and
take from him all arms and articles of value (money included) and care
fully preserve the same until you may receive further directions touch
ing the disposition thereof. You will keep said prisoners, so far as may
be possible, separate and apart from the convicts.

You will furnish them with everything necessary in the way of food
and clothing for their comfort, and impose only such restrictions upon
them as may be necessary for tbeir safe-keeping. You will permit no
one to hold interviews or communications by writing or otherwise
with them except by written or telegraphic order from General Burn
side. You will employ such additional force for guard or other duty as
you may deem necessary. Should clotbing be required for the prison
ers you will make requisition ugon me for the same. You will keep an
accurate account of all increased cost to the institution conl:!equent
npon a compliance with this request and report the same to me from
time to time as you may require funds to meet the expenditure.

Respectfnlly, yours, -
DAVID TOD,

Governor and Commander-in· Chief.
[Inclosure No.2.]

Extract from a letter from Lieut. L. D. Holloway, prisoner of war con·
fl'R.ed in the Ohio penitentiary, to his nlother.

OHIO PENITENTIARY, CELL No. 27,
Columbm, October 22, 1863.

DEAR MOTHER: - - - Your letter finds me in good health. I
have a good appetite aud have never been sick a moment siuce I have
been here and trust in God that my good health may continue. I am
becoming quite fond of my cell, and in fact, this thing of being a pris
oner is not half as bad as you might imagine. Here I can write home
and receive letters from you all, which I could not do if I was not a
prisoner. I can eat as much as I want and no limit to sleeping. Can
keep warm, dry, and clean, read my Bible, sing in a whisper and pray
for myself, my family, friends, and enemies, and all tbese things should
make one who has been exposed to cold and rain, and often hungry and
worn out for sleep, with other cares and duties crowding on him, quite
pleasant for a time. - - -

[InC!08ure No.8.]

Extract from a letter from G. M. Coleman, a priscmp,r of war confined in
the Ohio penitentiary, to his brother.

OHIO PENI1'ENTIARY, Oolumbus, Ohio, October 22,1863.
DEAR BROTHER: - - - You hoped that we were kindly treated.

I don't think we have any just eaU8e of complaint. Our confinement
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G. H. CRANE,
Surgeon, U. S. Army.

is strong and close; otherwise we are treated as well as priFlOners gener
ally are. We are fed plentifully on army rations or its eqnivalent and
are allowed to purchase good warm citizens' clothes. Our quarters are
kept clean and nice. Our means of exercise are rather limited, but
notwithstanding that we are in the enjoyment of robust health. There
are seventy officers, including General Morgan, confined in this institu
tion. We have been here eighty-odd days and no death occurred
amongst us, nor but two cases of serious illness. Those two recovered
some time since. • •.•

G. M. OOLEMAN.

HEADQUARTERS SAmT MARY'S DISTRICT,
Point Lookout, Md., October 26, 1863.

Col. W. HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:
OOLONEL: Among every lot of prisoners sent from Fort Delaware to

this point there have been cases of smallpox. There were twenty-six
in the last lot. So many cases create alarm here among the troops and
the citizen employes of the Government. I trust no more will be sent
here.

I am, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
GILMAN MARSTON,

Brigadier- General, Oommanding.

[Finlt indorsement_)

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
October 27,1863.

Respectfully referred to the Surgeon.General with the request that
he will suggest what measures should be taken to provide for small·
pox patients amI to prevent the spread of the disease.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

[Second indorsement.)

SURGEON·GENERAL'S OFFICE, October 27,1863.
Respectfully retnrned to Col. W. Hoffman, Commissary·General of

Prisoners, with the recommendation that 110 more prisoners of war be
transferred from Fort Delaware until the disease has abated. No
report has been received at this office of the existence of smallpox at
that station. I f it should become prevalen t, it would become necessary
to separate and isolate the prisoners as much as possible.

By order of the Acting Surgeon-General:

HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Ohio,October 2'i, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN
Oommissa1-y-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receijlt of your let
ter of the 19th containing extracts from the report of Surgeon Clark.
I will notice some of them.
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With regard to the complainl that but part of the wards were in use,
you will remember that the hospital was never ceiled or plastered.
Last season, there being bnt comparatively few prisoners, one of the
other buildings was used dUl'jng the cold season. A part of the rooms
were evacuated in ordpr to plaster them, it having been decided to be
necessary by Colonel Humllhreys, the medical inspector, who has been
accustomed to visit this post, and Doctor Woodbridge. They have
thought it wonld not be necessary to plaster more, but I think it proba
bly will be when these are finished. At any rate, that il'l the reason
they were vacant. Doctor Woodbridge has complained of late, since
the increase of prisoners, of a want of sheets. Says he has made
requisition for them. I have taken the responsibility of saying to him
if he does not get them to purchase some in the city and they should
be paid for by the quartermaster or from priROn fund. Would you
direct that every man in the hospital should have sheets, or leave it to
the surgeon's discretion, as I have done' If all have them it will
increase the number much and the washing also. As to washing, I
have lately allowed a small building to be put on Johnson's Island,
where some laundresses will live. We have had trouble about getting
our washing done, but this is the first complaint to me about the hos
pital washing being neglected. The only receptacles for garbage there
can be are boxes and barrels until carried off, which is done daily.
Holes in the ground, as Surgeon Clark suggested, would come immedi
ately to the rock and be utterly impracticable. I have always told the
doctor to use too much instead. of too little lime and other disinfecting
agents. He has certainly used a great amount. 'fhe prisoners' bar·.
racks are policed every day. Sometimes on stormy days like that when
~urgeon Olark was here very little can be done in the way of policing.
This earth is very sticky in wet weather and will track anywhere with
a crowd. Doctor Woodbridge says there are many prisoners who have
such urinary diseases that a chamber is necessary in the barracks.
There are men of all ages and conditions among prisoners. When
informed that not less than thirty new sinks have been dug from time
to time you will perceive I have not waited for orders from medical
ofliceI'£l. The rock in many places is but a few feet from the surface and
is very difficult to blast. New sinks are dug, but old ones are readily
filled up, it is true, before new ones are supplied.

If large numbers of nrisoners are here after next spring I should
recommend the fence on the woods Bide be moved back some fonr rods.
On the subject of ventilation, Doctors Humphreys and Woodbridge
had agreed on some plan when plastering, which the doctor says is
being carried out. As to the fault of the prisoners themselves in not
policing, it is my experience that prisoners (officers) will as a general
thing do no more than they are compelled to do. I have only further
to remark that I have no knowledge whatever of the reports of Oolonel
Humphreys who has beeu here so often and spent whole days in the
examination of the camp inside and out. He never said a word of what
he had repor~ except what I wrote you about the increase of force.
Indeed, he is a stranger to me. He has, however, complimented the
condition of the camp on every occasion he has beeu here in high terms.
I have been over your Jetter with the doctor and given directions on each
point. There are two pumps. They will soon freeze up and the pris
oners will have to bring water from the bay. Do you consider it a
direction that I should put in another this winter' I have had wells
dog, but without good prospect of success, but it is a very dry time
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now. I expect it will be a great duty to guard prisouers for water this
winter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSO;N,

.Lieutenant-Oolonel Hoffman's Battalion, Oommanding.

P. S.-Perhaps I ought to add that witb all the disposition of prison
ers-to complain tbere has never been the first complaint from a sick
person or their friends or any Confederate Burgoon of want of supplies
or care.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, October 26,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:

SIR: I have the honor to transmit berewith my report of inspection
of Camp Morton, near Indianapolis, Ind., October 22, 1863. 'l'he reason
for my delay in forwarding the above report, as well as tbose for Louis
ville, Ky., is that I have contracted a severe cold, which for several
days has rendered writing almost an impossibility.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARKt-.

Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.

[IDcl08nre.]

Report of inspection of camp and field hospital, I ndianapoliB, Ind., Octo
ber 22, 1863, by A ..!If. Olark, surgeon and acting medical inspector oj
prisoners of war.

Designation of camp-Camp Morton. Commander of camp-Captain
GutlJrid~e,Forty-eighth Indiana Volunteer,s, this day relieved by Col
onel Stevens, Invalid Oorps. Command and strength-prisoners, rebel
officerA, 7; rebel soldiers, 2,325; civilians, 30; total, 2,362. Location
of camp-one mile and a half north of Indianapolis, Ind. Time occu
pied-about eigbteen months. Water, source and supply-by pumps
from wells, five in number; supply, sufficient. Water quality and
effects-good, slightly alkaline. Fuel-wood and coal. Soil--clay and
sand, muddy. Drainage-bad from want of attention; ditclles and
drains ehoked with rubbish. Topography-ground level, some trees,
deep ditch, formerly bed of a creek running through middle of camp.
Police of camp-very bad. Discipline iu camp-lax. Tents or huts,
positiou-barracks on north and west sides of square. Tents or huts,
pattern and quality-one story and in dilapidated conditiou. Tents
or huts, ventilation-only ventilated from dilapidation. Tents or buts,
sufficiency-the barracks at present used for prison purposes are suffi
cient for 2,000 to 2,200 prisoners. Tents or huts, heatiug-stoves ill a
few of the barracks. Sinks, construct.ion-exceedingly faulty, two exca
vatious about twenty feet long, five feet wide, two feet deepz entirely
open. Sinks, condition and position-very toul, one on nortb SIde about
25 fect in rear of barracks; on west side about Joo feet in rear. Sinks,
management-no management at all. Removal of offal, &c.-unatten
ded to; the central ditch is a general receptacle for refuse of all kinds.
Previous use of camp-State fair-ground. Rations-abundant and of
good quality. Oooking in camp-by prisoners over camp-fires. Inspec
tion of food-said to be inspectl'd by commanding officer. Portable
ovens-none, bread furnished uy commissary. Vegetables-potatoes
only.
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Cleanliness of men and clothing-fonI; bathing and laundry facilities
entirely insufficient. Quality and quantity of clothing obtained from
quartermaster's department--8ufficient. Blankets and bedding-insuf
ficient both iu hospital and camp; no satisfactory reason given therefor.
Condition of men-in barracks, exceedingly foul; in hO!:'lpital, miserable.
Hospital buildings-two, one dilapidated and utterly unfit for use; the
other (former guard-house) in good condition, but much overcrowded.
Hospital tents-six, destitute of stoves or other means of beating.
Hospital police-very much neglected, especially in cook-house, which
is in filthy condition. Hospital discipline-none to speak of. Hospital
diet and cooking~verylittle if any attention paid by officers. Hospital
heat and ventilation-heated sufficiently by stoves except in tentB; the
guard-house ward is properly ventilated, the other only by dilapida
tion. Hospital capacity-36 in tents, 12 in guard·house ward; total 48.
Number sick-216; of these 125 are in barracks who should be il)o hos.
pital and well taken care of. State of medical supplies--sufficient, but
very disorderly kept. State of surgical instruments-none in hospital.
Stateofhospital records--carelessly kept. State of hospital fund-e368,
September 30,1863. Reports--carelessly made. Medical attendance
virtually none. Nursing-by prisoners. Interments-by contract.
Diseases, local-pulmonic, diarrhea, several cases of scurvy. Dis('a8es,
prevention of-no care taken. Recoveries from diseases-slow and un
certain. Mortality from diseases-during the month of September 23
out of]83 patients died, being over 12.45 per cent. Medicalofficer-Act
in~ Assistant Surgeon Funkbauser. This officer is utterly unfit for the
post he holds. I am informed that his contract is for '100 per month.
This requires him to devote his whole time to his hospital and camp
duties to the exclusion of all outside business. I am also informed that
he has a large outside practice, and that he usually (and sometimes
omitting even this) visits the camp not to exceed half an hour daily,
leaving the almost entire charge of the sick and everything pertaining
to the sanitary management of the camp to an enlisted man, who,
though he has paid some attention to the study of medicine, and
endeavors to do his best, is entirely unequal to the proper discharge
of these duties. As a consequence of this the sick are neglected or
improperly treated; the ratio of mortality is unwarrantably large, the
hospital is in a most lamentable condition, and the general sanitary
management of the camp is utterly neglected. I would respectfully
su~gest that this officer be at once removed and a competent man
assigned in his stead. .

As the foregoing report will show, this camp is a disgrace to the
name of military prison. It is filthy in every respect. The vicinity of
the sinks is obvious for many yards around, they being perfectly open;
no attempt made to disinfect them. They are, moreover, insufficient in
number. The seven rebel officers confined here are crowded into a
small room about ten by twelve and eight feet high. In this they
sleep, live, and cook. There are good natural facilities for drainage,
but tbe drains are choked with rubbish, and the large central ditch is
a ~d receptacle for the refuse of the whole camp. The main hos
pital ward is in so dilapidated a condition that the patients are oblig-ed
to fasten their blankets along the wall for partial protection from wind
and weather, and are thus deprived of the necessary covering. III
fact, every patient whom I examined had more or less of pulmonary
trouble accompanying his disease, whatever it might be. The llOspital
cook-house was in" filthy condition, and tile food which had jnst been
prepared for dinner at the time of my visit WM most miserably cooked.
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I found the bath and wash house used for storing straw for bedding.
Tbe hospital fuud is not expended with sufficient freedom in procuring
comforts for the sick, nor could I ascertain that any account of the less
perishable articles, as table furniture, &c., purchased from the fund ill
kept. The commanding officer states that he has been directed to
erect two additional hospital barracks, but they are not as yet com
menced. The prison fund on hand September 30,1863, was f959.68.
·This fund is drawn on for repairs, cooking, police, utensils, &0., of
which an account is kept.

A. M. OLARK,
Surgeon and Acting Medical lnspecto1' of Prisoners of War.

RICHMOND, October 26, 1863.
President DAVIS, Montgomery, Ala.:

Mr. Ould reports no balance of Federal prisoners remaining on which
he can declare exchange unless those in actual custody here be deliv
ered up, leaving our prisoners in the hands of the enemy. In making
recent declarations of exchange he has exhausted very nearly all the
paroles in his possession. Except as a measure of retaliation for unau
thorized discharge by the enemy, the remaining Vicksburg captives
cannot be discharged. No news of especial interest.

JAMES A. SEDDONt....
Secretary of war.

W A.R DEPARTMENT, Washington, D.O., October 27, 1863.
Major-General FOSTER, Fort Monroe, Va.:

It would be useless for Mrs. Doctor Wright to come here. The sub
ject is a very painful one, but the case is settled.

A. LINOOLN.

OFFICE JUDGE-ADVOOATE-GENERAL,
Washington, October 27, 1863.

Oase of Robert W. BOIJIlor, of Twelfth Virginia Oavalry, in the ser'Diee oj
the so-called Oonfederate States.

Captain Baylor was arraigned before a general court-martial, con·
vened at Harper's Ferry, W. Va., on the 4th of June, 1862, for bis trial
on the following charges:

CHARGE 1: Violating a flag of truce.
CHARGE, 2: Murder.

The specifications of these charges set forth that on the 7th day of
February, 1862, the prisoner exhibited or caused to be exhibited on the
south side of the Potomac River, at Harper's Ferry, a flag of truce and
thereby induced one George Rohr a loyal citizen of the United States,
in the military service thereof anJ in charge uf a flag-of-truce boat, to
proceed across the river toward such flag, and that when said boat had
arrived at or near to the place at which said flag or signal was exhib
ited it was fired into by the said Baylor or by his command, and the
Raid Rohr was fired at and wounds inflicted on him of which he died on
said 7th of February, 1862.
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ThA court continued its proceedings in the trial from day to day until
June 12, 1862, when all the testimony in support of the charge had
been submitted and several witnesses bad been heard for the defense,
when the court adjourned to meet on the next day, June 13, 1862, but
in consequence of the advance of the rebel army never reassembled to
conclude the trial of tbis case. It is recommended that Brig. Gen. B.
F. Kelley, by whose order this court was appointed, be directed to
reconvene it for the purpose of concluding its proceedings in this ease.

J. HOLT,
Judge.AdfJooate- General.

OFFICE OOllMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washi1lgton, D. C., Ootober 27, 1863.

Capt. S. E. JONES,
Provost-Marshal District of Kentucky, Louisville, Ky.:

UAPTAUJ: You will please inform all prisoners of war url'der your
l'hal"ge that for the present no more discharges will be granted, but
those who do not wish to be sent South for exchange may make appli.
cation to you to this effect aud you will please torward to this office
semi-monthly or oftener rolls of an such applicants, giving the rank,
regiment, and company, when and where captured, and in the column

• of remarks such other particulars as on examination you may thiuk
necessary to a proper understanding of the case. Uases which you may
deem of an extraordinary character may be presented separately.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Coloml Third Infantry an"¥?' Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same to Brig. Gen. John S. Mason, commanding, Oolumbus, Ohio;
Col. P. A. Porter, commanding Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md.; Lieut.
Col. W. S. Pierson, commanding depot prisoners of war, Sandusky City,
Ohio; Brig. Gen. G. Marston, commanding depot prisonerI'! of war,
Point Lookout, Md; Lieut. 001. O. B. Baldwin, commanding Davids
Ildand, New York Harbor, N. Y.; 001. J. Dimick, commanding Fort
Warren, Boston Harbor, MadS.; 001. G. W. Kincaid, commanding
Alton military prison, Alton, Ill.; Lieut. 001. James O. Broadhead,
provost-marshal-general, Saint Louis, Mo.; Brig. Gen. A. Schoepf,
commanding Fort Delaware, Del.; Uol. J. S. Simonson, commanding
District of Indiana and Michigan, Indianapolis, Ind.; 001. Oharles V.
De Land, commanding Oamp Douglas, Ohicago, Ill.)

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY PRISON,
Camp Chase, Ohio, October 27, 1863.

Col. W. HOFFMAN, Commissary· General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: I ha~ the honor to submit the accompanying estimate·

of clothing for rebel prisoners at this post. There are some 2,100 now
confined bere and many of them are very ragged and are beginning to
8uffer from cold. Estimate is not made for coats, as there are still some
300 on deposit here, left from last purchase. These, however, are of
army pattern, thongh of black color. Shall they be issued to the pris
oners' Would respectfully ask if under your instructions of March 20,

• Omitted.
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1863, the present estimate for clothing shall be paid from the prison
savings fund' Amount of fund for September, f4,046.60.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. POTEN,

Lieut. Ool., Invalid Oorps, and Assistant Oommandant of Prisoners.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, W A.R DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, October 2'7, 1S63.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: In reply to your communication of the 17th instant I state that

General Urders, Nos. 49 and 100, were not sent to me at the same time.
I received General Orders, No. 49, long before No. 100 was delivered to
me. Their respective dates will show that to be the fact.

My own personal recollection is that General Orders, No. 100, was
never communicated in a letter. It is my habit faithfully to keep all
letters written by the Federal agent of exchange.

A careful search of the records of my office does not disclose any
letter from Lieutenant·Oolonel Ludlow, communicating General Orders,
No. 100. Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow met me at City Point on the 23d
of May, 1863, and he then and there delivered to me General Orders,
No. 100, stating that the principles therein announced would in the
future control the operations of the forces of the United States. •

No written communication accompanied it. If anyone WS8 ever
written to accompany it I never received it. You are in error, there
fore, when you say that Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow on the 22d of May,
1863, inclosed copies of General Orders, No. 49 and No. 100, announc
ing regulations and instructions for the government of the U. S. forces
in the field in the matter of paroles; stating that these orders and the
cartel were to govern your forces, and that when the cartel contlicted
with the orders they were to be set aside. Independent of the facta of
the case I am justified in saying that any such communication would
have been very extraordinary. It would not only have admitted tho t the
general orders were in violation of the cartel, but would have declared
that the later general order, which on its face was announced to be
the controlling law, should be set aside by the provisions (.'Ontained in
an earlier paper.

I again assert that the only notification I ever received as to your
snccessive changes of purpose in the matter of paroles was from your
own general orders, according to their respective dates. delivered to me
without any further comment than I have already communicated to you.

You further say my "reference to the acts of Lieutenant·Colonel
Ludlow" does not sustain me. You further 88oy-

The troops thus declared exchanged by LieutenBn1·Colonel Ludlow are &II follows:

l"iCty·fll'lJt Regiment Indiaua Yolunteel'lJ. ..•••• .••••. •••••• .•••.. •..• ...• .... 371
Seventy·fifth Regiment Indiana Yolunteel'lJ...... •••• •••••. ••.. •••••. .••• •••. 268
Third Regiment Ohio Volunteers """ 311
Tenuesllee cavalry ..•.•••.•• •••• .••••• ••.• •••• •••••. •••••• •••• •••••• •••• ••.• 58

1,008
Paroled at Mount Sterling ..••••.......•.•..•••••.•.•••.•••••••.••••••..•••• 46S

1,471

Permit me to say that I read thi8 paragraph of your letter with very
great surprise.
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in my letter of the 2d instant, which you were contesting, I gave at
length the communication of Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow, and by refer
ence to it you will find that not only are the regiments which .you have
named therein mentioned, bnt also the Holly Springs capture, number
ing 1,383 privates; the Ninety-first Illinois Regiment, numbering 649
privates; the officers and men of the Indianola, numbering 69 privates,
and the Eightieth Regiment Illinois Volnnteers, numbering 400 pri
vates. Not only is that the case, but yonr enumeration of 1,471 privates
in the specified regiments is incorrect. The true aggregate is 1,676
printeL _

You misname one of the regiments also. The regiment declared
exchanged was not the Seventy-fifth Indiana, bnt the Seventy-third.

In an interview with me at Oity Point, in the presence of Major Mul·
ford, you admitted that all Oonfederate officers and soldiers delivered
at City Point before the 23d of May, 1863, were declared exchanged,
while the Federal soldiers were only declared exchanged up to May 6,
1863. Yet in your letter, written subsequent to this admission, you say
you have nothing to show that exchanges on both sides were lIot alike.
Since your letter of the 17th, on our last interview, you made the same
admission.
. If the foot is denied at any time, I stand prepared to prove it. As to

your computation, based upon my declarations of exchange, I refer you
to my It'tter of the 2d of October, 1863. Every statement therein con·

• !ained is strictly and accurately correct. I again assert, what I am
ready to prove, that I have in my possession more valid paroles of your
officers and men than would be an equivalent for the exchanges I have
declared up to this date.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, October 27,1803.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: On the 25th of September, 1863, A. W. McDonald gave his

parole to A. I. Boreman to procure the release of Dr. W. P. Rucker or
Morgan Garrett, or return to Wheeling in sixty days.

r send to you Morgan Garrett this day. I call1lotsend Rucker, because
he has tied. If he was in our custody, however, he would not have
been sent. .

The release of Garrett, of course, discharges McDonald. Garrett is
released unconditionally.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, October 27,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: In my Exchange Notice No.7 I intended to declare exchanged

the staff officers of M~j. Gen. John H. Forney, captured at Vicksburg
July 4,1863. I also declare exchang-ed Col. Edward Higgins, of the
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exohange.

artillery, and tbe Hudson Battery, captured at the same time and place.
You will please add these to the list of officers and lUen declared
exchanged.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

RICHMOND, V A., October 27, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

Sm: I cannot agree that a prisoner in captivity shall be exchanged
for one on parole, as yon request in yonr letter of October 18, l~WJ3. I
am willing, however, to exchange Henry D. Barnett! Fifteenth Ken
tucky Cavalry, for either of the parties named in my communication of
October 16, 1863.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Ootober 27, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: When I declared exchanged Colonel Dockery, I expected yon to

charge him against my paroles in my possession, whether of an officer
or men. You cannot expect me to ~ive a prisoner in captivity for him,
as you well know such are not given in exchange for thoKe who are on
parole. I cannot err when I do not overdraw in the matter of paroles.
I have refrain~d from overstepping that limit.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPAR'l'MENT,
Richmond, October 27,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I inclose to you a memorandum of the paroles to which I have

referred iu several recent commuuications. Most of these paroles, yon
will observe, are anteced~nt to May 23, 1863. 'fhe n'ason why these
paroles have not been bElretofore discharged is that up to July, 1863, we
had the advantage of prisoners and paroles. Not one of these paroles
is covered by any declaration of exchange, except the one lately made
by you. For uo one of them have I received any equivalent. AU of
them since the date of your General Orders, No. 207, were given in
pursuance of a distinct agreement between the commanders of two
opposing armies. I have many other paroles in my possession, but I
have only presented those which are within tbe terms of your general
orders, according to their respective dates.

I understand there are other paroles comin~within the sa.me general
orders, which were given by your officers and men on the otber side of
the Mississippi River. They as yt>t have not reached me. When they
do, and when I show_tbey are within the scope of your general orders,
I will claim them; otherwise I will discard them.
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

I have also received other informal paroles, which I have sent back
for correction. These were also within the provisions of your general
orders. When they are returned I will claim them also.

Respectfully, your obedient servaut,

[Incl08ure.]

Tabldar 8tatement of thfll1Ul1Iber af "alid Fflderal parolfl8.

Where captured. By whom. Wheo. No. of
prisoners.

---------1---------1--- -- ---
128
140
45

110
684
144
86

2Clll

190
881
78

2.025
Mil
3511
318
111

2\
10
51

103
134
39
8

375
1.709

18
128
126
4112

III
742

18
86
17
35

1,894
302

1.3lI4
2,68lI

Dec. 11 and 31, 1882 ..
Dec. 17. 18112 ..
Dec. 18 and 22, 1882 ..
Dee. 10, 1862 ..
Dee. 20. 1882 ..
Dee. 21. 18112 .
Dee. 23,18112 ..
Dec. 25, 18112. and Jan. 0, 1863.

Dec. 7.181l2. and Jan. 'l:I.I883.
Dee. 80, 181l2. and Jan. 5. 188-1.
Dec.26.1862, and Feb. 13, 1863
Deo.20.181l2, andJan.l0, 1863
Dee. 31,18112 ..
Jan. 1 and 22,1863 ..
Jan. 10 and 14,1863 ..
Jan. 10 and Feb.14,1863..•..

La Vergne. Tenn General Wheeler .
Lexington, TeDD General Funeet ..
Benton Station, Tenn : do _ .
Near Spring Creek, Tenn_ do _ _.
'l'reDton, Tenn do .
Near RuUlerford Station. TeDD_ do .
Union City do ..
Parker's Croea-Roada and Dres· do .

dllD.
Kentucky and Tenn6llsee •••. •. General Morgan ••••••••••..
T_n_ General Wheeler ..
Liberty. Tenn.................. General Morgan .
Kentucky and Tenn_ do ..
Near Murfreesborough. Tenn •. General Bragg .
GalvllOIton and Houston. Tex. " Receipted forat 8aton Rouge
Tenn_...... .. .. .. • . .• •. General Wheeler ..
Kentucky and Tenneasee ...... Generals Wheeler and Mor·

gan.
St.eaID·ram Qneen of the Weet.. ReeelptedforatBatonRouge Feb.l'-I863 ..
Near Mpmph1&, Tenn Jaokaon's cavalry do ..
W""tLibertyandMoMlnnville. General Morpn Feb. 14 and Mar. 7, 1863 ..
S~rlng Hill. TenD B~g'scommand........... Mar. 7, 1863 ..

~=-rt~P~·~~k:V~·:::::::·ii~.::M~by::::::::::::::::::.:~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::
Bourbon Connly, Ky.... General Marshall. Apr. 11.1883 ..
'W""lllrn VirJdnia GeneralJones do ..
CbaneeiloravDle, Va............ General Lee May 1 and 4, 1683 ..
W<"l!tern VlraiDia General Imboden May and June, 1863 ..
Banks' Ford."""a General Lee May 4, 1863 ..
JI'rederlcksbnrg, Va do do ..
VIe bnllf and vicinity Pemberton's command do .
Near M?ntice11o, :renn GeneralP~~ May 25. 1883 .
Hinds Conn'Y. Mias Captain Rde)". Eighth Ken· May 26 and June 8, 1863 ..

tucky.
Eastern Virginia........ H1\Ior Mosby.... June 11 ..
Rome, Ga....................... Bragg's command........... Apr. 30 and May 2,1883 .
MiaBiB&ippi do May 12 and 22.1863 ..
Kentucky and Tenn_ do _•.•. .. May 1 and 20. 1883 ..
Holly Spriugll, Mias .. .• General Van Dom .. DOO., 18112 .
BatDn Ronge, La _.. Feb. 24, 1863 ..
Paroled st Saliabnry, N. C "1 May 24,1883 ..
Berryville,VL, and Gettysburg. General Lee •.. July 2, 1863 .

Pa.

~~ 'Md:::::::::::::::::: '~~~~'~~':::::::::::;:IC::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::: ~
Paroled at Williamsport, Md do July 13, 1883 75
llorrIB Island, S. C General Beauregard ., July. 1883 142
Near Chattanooga, Tenn General Bragg

1
Sept., 1863 2,392

Mlsee:;,~,~:~:::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
,

Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith1 U. S. agent of exchange, inclosing *500
Confederate money to be dIstributed among the most needy Federal
prisoners at Castle Thunder, *200 of which was counterfeit.

[Flrst indorsement.]

OCTOBER 27, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, U. S. Agent of Exchange:

RespectfUlly returned with forty counterfeit *5 notes. The remaining
t300 is good Q)Qneya.nd will r~ive the direction you indicate.

. RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.
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[Second Indol'llement.]

RO.OULD,
Agent of Ezckange.

Captain ALEXANDER, Oastle Thunder:
This money is sent for the relief of the most needy Union prisoners

at Castle Thunder. Please send me a receipt for $300, stating upon the
face that the amount will be devoted to the use of such.

ItO.OULD,
Agent of Exckaft{Je.

Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith, ·U. S. agent of exchange, incloses $500
Confederate currency to be distributed among the most needy Federal
prisoners. This money was from the hands of W. P. Wood, superin.
tendent Old Capitol Prison, and the package was directed to Brig. Gen.
Neal Dow.

[Indol'llement.]

OOTOBER 27, 1863.
Respectfully returned to Brigadier-General Meredith.
Every note is counterfeit.. They have been aU so stamped and are

returned. I have had the portions of the letter that did not relate to
the money copied. That copy will be given to General Dow when the
goods arrive.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, W A.R DEPARTMENT,
. Richmond, Va., October 27,1863.

Major-General MAURY, Mobile, Ala.:
GENERAL: The Governor of' the State of Alabama has submitted a

letter from Col. Robert A. Smith to him to this Department, in which
the followiug sentence occurs:

The prov08t-msrtlhal of this place does not hesitate to imprilOn civilians at will
for supposed oivil offenses; to refu.se them coull86l; to send them out of the State to
prevent their obtaining a writ of habeas corpus,

This officer is under your control and subject to your orders. The
Department is not aware of any constitution, law, order, or instruction
that authorizes the exercise of a.ny snch authority by him. by yourself,
or by this Department. This allegation of Colonel Smith is referred to
you that a report may be made of all such cases and for such explana
tions as can be afforded. Colonel Smith should have notice, in order
that he may designate the matters that are the subject of complaint.

The Hon. M. J. Saftold was appointed in February last to examine
into the cases of prisoners held in Alabama and a portion of Geor[ia
for the commission of oft'enses of a political character where the offend
ers did not belong to the Confederate Army. His commi88ion has
been continued, and the Department relies upon him to examine and
to report upon such cases under his origlnalletter of instructions. The
Department has never had any disposition to allow the provost-marshal
in Alabama any such power as has been exercised, accordmg to the
statement of Colonel Smith, nor is it supposed that such power has
been exercised, if at all, with your concurrence or sanction.

Very respectfully, youI' obedient servant,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

l!Jecretary of Wa,..
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF ARKANSAS,
• Little Rock, Ark., October 28,1863.

Brig. Gen. J. S. MARMADUKE, Commanding Cavalry Division:
GENERAL: The communications sen t by you under flag of truce have

been received. Mrs. Walker's request shall be attended to.
If there was any unfairness in the exchange of prisoners it was with

out my knowledge or consent. Nothing of the sort on the part of offi·
cers under my command will ever meet with my approval. I gave the
l>rovost-marshal orders to send the requisite number of prisoners of war
to your lines and am not aware that any selection was made in order
to give os the best of the bargain.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
FREDK. STEELE,

Major- General, Commanding.

OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., October 28,1863.

Hon. RoBERT OUI.D, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.. :
Sm: Allow me to call your attention to the fact tha.t the officers aud

crews of the following-named vessels are still detained in Southern
prisons. These captures were made in January last and the officers
have been paroled and exchauged. Will you let me kllow by the next
flag of truce why they are not released ,

U. S. ship Morniug Light, U. S. schooner Velocity, U. S. steamer
Harriet Lane.

Bespectfnlly, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

.Brigadier-General and Commissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSARY· GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashington, D. C., October 28, 1863.

Lieut. Col. W. S. PIERSON,
Conl-rnanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio:

COLO"NEL: Your letter of the [:!6th) instant aJl(1 your telegram of the
21th instant are r~,eived. You misuse the word "l'olllplaint" in apply
ing it to Sorgeon Olark's report on the deficiency of your command. He
does not complain that things were not in good order, but reports what
he deemed to be neglects. You have bad every reason to believe that
the depot was to be occupied this winter by a large number of prison
en and it was not necessary to wait for a suggestion from Oolonel
Humphreys to put your hospital in proper condition, and it should have
been attended to long before this late season of the year. I have not
time to give you minute instructions about the many matters which yoU:
mention in your letter. The responsibility for the good condition of
your command is entirely upon yourself and it is expected that you
will not wait for instructiontt, but act on your own judgment, only ask
ing for authority when it is not already in your hands. In your tele
gram you report that the quartermaster ~ays be will hav(l sufficient
supplies for the winter. You should answer for yourself, not for him.

28 R R-BERIES 11, VOL VI
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·If they should fall short in anything the responsibility would be on
you, not on him. If the pumps cannot be protected against the frost
in any way so as to prevent their freezing it will not be necessary to
put in another one this fall. Can not they be inclosed in a box filled
with sawdust or hay so as to keep them from freezing'

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oonunissary:General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS CAMP DOUGLAS,
Ohicago, Ill., October 28, 1863.

Colonel HOFFMAN, Oommissary General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: I n reply to your telegram I will state that twenty-sIx

prisoners were confined in a prison which stood close beside an outside
fence. Near the prison was an old sink fOl' slops, nille feet deep aud
covered about six inches with gravel. The guard paced round outside _
the building. The prisoners cut a hole through the plank floor, then
dug about four feet into the sink and then dug from the sink outside
the fence abou~ ten feet, all under ground, right under the foot of the
guards. I cannot see how anybody is to blame for it. It is one of
tbose desperate things that desperate men will sometimes do, and was
done with great cunning, rapidit,y, and secrecy, as well as success. We
have lost quite a number of men this month besides these, and be patieut
a momeut or two over it. I came to this camp August 18 last. The
whole tbing, barracks, fences, &c., were all out of repair and very
unsafe. On the 19th of August prisoners began to arrive and in a few
days I bad 4,000 to 5,000. For six weeks I had less than 600 effective
men as garrison. During all tbe time we ha\-e been building, fencing,
laying sewers, wat~r pipes, &c. This has left large hol{'s in fenee,
openings in the ground, and during the days there have been large
numbers of workmen passing to and fro among the prisoners. Of
course all this has produced confusion. Prisoners have slid out tbe
holes in the dark, have passed ont as workmen, and in a variety of
ways have eluded the vigilance of the guards. 'fIJI.' erection (If the
new fence has made them desperate and they have resorted to allman
ner of means to escape. Several have been kiIled a.nd others wounded,
and yet some escapes could lIot be prevented. The new fence will be
completed tbis week and then escape will be next to impossible.
There has been some bribery, no doubt, as there is constantly a throng
of disloyal men and women here from Kentucky to test the virtue of
every soldier they meet with money. The guard is in the same quarter
with the prisoners, and this, with the large number of workmen con
stantly mingling ill with them, has given great facilities for such prac
tice. I bave instituted some extremely severe punishments to restrain
the men, with good general success, though tbere are perhaps l\ few
exceptions.

Now, colonel, the success of any officer in keeping prisoners depends
as much upon tbe facilities for l!afety and the strength of the guard as
upon the vigilance and devotion of the officer. I tell you fraukly this
camp has heretofore been a mere rookery; its barracks, fences, guard
houses, all a mere shell of refuse pine boards; a nest of hiding places
instead of a. safe and compact prison, and my guard has nev~r yet
numbered over 900 effective men. We have all labored as I ncv{'r
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labored before and I have done some pretty hard soldiering in the last
two ~'ea.rs. Bat, thank God, the cris: j is past. The sewers are finished,
the water pipes are down, and the fence is nearly finished. Three or
foar days more will make Camp Donglas so safe and secnre that not
even money call work a man out. The only danger then will be in tun
neling alld that will not be tried often.

Begging your pardoJl for taking so much of your time!
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servaut,

CHAS, V. DE LAND,
Oolo1UJl, Oommanding.

HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandus1o;lI, Ohio, October 28,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General oj Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: There is every reason to believe we should have bad a
fight with the prisoners before now if the Michigan had not arrived.
The prisoners had in large numbers bound themselves by signing
papers to tight their way through and to obey orders. The Michigan
cannot lie off but a little while on account of the Reason, nor can any
boat be of any assistance much longer, and whatever force is designed
to be here for the winter should be provided and arranged for while
the Michigan call remain. If her quarters-the Michigan!s-were in
Sandusky after the ice drives her from her present ground, she could
remain much longer than if she has to sail for Erie, where she has her
winter quarters, and she could also be here much earlier in the spring.
Whether such arrangements could be made or not and whether it
would be sufficient object I am unable to say. It would depend upon
whether she could be as safely accommodated here as in Erie, for dock
3ud slip to lie ill, and other similar questions. With regard to the
prisonerR, 1 know enough about them to know that they will do any act
of desperation and that there should be suffiCient guard and the best
ofdiscipline.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM 8. PIERSON,

Lieutenant·Oolonel Hoffman's Battalion, Oommanding.

[Indorsement.]

NOVEMBER 2, 1863.
Mr. Fox says the Michigan can remain all winter.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General oj Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., October 28, 1863.

Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF, Oomma,nding Fort Delaware, Del.:
General Marston reports the arrival at Point Lookout of twenty-six

C3Se8 of smallpox from Fort Delaware. Please report if it prevails at
the fort, and how mallY caseM you have.
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CINOINNATI, OHIO, October 28, 1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report of inspection

of Barracks No.2 for Federal paroled prisoners, Louisville, Ky.~ Octo·
ber 24,1863. I shall endeavor to leave for Columhus, Ohio, on the
30th instant.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
- A. M. OLARK,

Surgoon and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.
[Inclosure.]

Report of inspection of Barracks No.2, Louisville, Ky., October 24,1863,
by A. M. Ozark, surgeon and acting medical ~nspector of prisoners oj
war.
These barracks consist of a building, formerly a hotel, on Main street,

between Seventh and Eighth streets, and two buildings, formerly ware
bouses, on Main street, corner of Seventh street, all under the command
of Oaptain Gilmore, Third Kentucky Volunteers. The hotel building is
used as quarters for the patrol-guard of the city, consisting of about ;~
men. In it are confined at present six rebel prisoners, one male snd
five females. It also contains the cook-house, mess-room and necessary
store-rooms for all, including the Federal paroled prisoners. In the
third story are two room~ fitted up as a temporary bospital for the
~uard and containing eight beds. It is not intended for the reception
of patients from among the prisoners, who as soon as they require
bospital care are sent to the military prison hospital. The quarters
for the Federal paroled prisoners are in the warehouse bnildings, which
if properly fitted up might accommodate some 300. As it is no prepara
tion whatever is made except for food and shelter Paroled prisoners
are only retained here from twenty-four to thirty-six bours. 1 could
not ascertain the correct average. They rnn from 10 to 250. Both
bnildings are in a most wretched state of police in every part with the
exception of the quarters of the female prisoners, which I found in
very good order. An attempt bad been made to cleanse the balT'doCks
just previous to my visit, and the wbole building was saturated with
water, but with little apparent cleansing effect. The sinksare-in filthy
condition. The cook-house shows no appearance of ever having been
policed and the utellsils are not kept in good order. The meBSroom
shows evidence of having been clean once, but cel"tainly was not so at
the time of my visit. Discipline is so laxly maintained as to nearly
amount to none at all. A contract surgeon, Dr. E. D. Weatherford,
attends daily at the barracks to attend such men as need treatment,
but wbo do not require to be sent to bospital. No record i8 kept of tbe
cases.

- A. M. CLARKt...,..
Surgoon and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.

CINCINNA'l'I, OHIO, October 28,186.'J.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

,Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washingt01l, D. C.:
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report of inspection

of U. S. military prison, Louisville, Ky., October 24,1863.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. CLARKt...,..
Surgoon and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.
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Report of inspection of camp and field hospital, Louisville, Ky., October
24, 1863, by A. M. Olark, Burgeon and acting medical inspector of
prisoners of war.

Designation of camp-U. S. Military Prison. Oommander of camp
Capt. C. B. Pratt, Twenty-fifth Michigan Volunteers. Command and
strength-guard, Twentieth Kentucky Volunteers, 300; prisoners,
average,5OO. Location of camp-corner Broadway and Tenth street,
Louisville, Ky. Water, source and snpply-from river by city water·
works, abnndant~ Water, quality and effects-good. Fuel-wood and
coal. Soil-clay, muddy. Drainage-very good. Topograpby-on ont
skirts of city, level, raised thr~ feet above that of street. Police of
camp-excellent; entire camp thoroughly policed daily, under super·
vision of commanding officer. Discipline in camp-more strict than
usual. Dnties in camp-prisoners required to maintain police. Tents
or huts, position-barracks north and east sides of square. Tents or
hnts, patwrn and quality-one story, in good repair. Tents 01' huts,
ventilation-very well ventilated by shutters under eaves. Tents or
Jmt8, sufficiency-for about 1,000 prisoners. Tents or hUts, heating-by
stoves. Sinks, construction-faulty; not properly drained; new ones
are in process of construction in which this fault will be obviated.
Sinks, condition and position-northeast corner of squll.re, new ones in
center of 8(!uare. Sinks, management-good, as far as construction
will allow; kept clean around, but not properly disinfected. Removal
of offal &c.-except from sinks, carefully attended to. Cooking in
camp-by contrabands paid from prison fund, very well done. Inspee·
Uon of food-daiJy. Portable ovens-bread good, furnished by com·
missary. Vegetables-in sufficient qURntitr. Cleanliness of men and
clothing-enforced, in by far the beHt conditiOn I have yet seen. Laun
dry and washing facilities-good. Quality and quantity of clothing
obtained from contributions by rebel sympathizers, restricted to under
clothing and rebel uniform; supply sufficient. Blankets and bedding
8ufficient and in excellent condition; in hospital, partially obtained by
contribution. Condition of men-comfortable. Hospital buildings
two barracks on south a.nd west sides of square. Hospital police
excellent. Hospital discipline-good. Hospital diet andcooking-U. S.
general hospital diet table; cooking by contrabands; daily inspected
by surgoon in charge. Hospital, heat and ventilation-by stoves; well
ventilated by movable shutters under eaves, roof ventilators, and side
windows. Hospital capacity-80; 40 in each barrack. Number sick
averag~, 35; 10 Federal, 25 rebel; Federals and rebels not kept in
separate wards. State of medical supplies and surgical instruments
in good condition and well kept. State of hospital records--carefully
kept. State of hospital accounts-well kept. State of hospital fund
e86 September 30, 1863; judiciously expended for extra diet, table
furniture, repairs; invoice kept of articles purcbatled. MedicaJ attend
ance--sufficient. Nursing-by detail from guard and convalescent
prisoners. Interments-by contract. Diseases, prevalent-malarial
pneumonia. Diseases, mitigation and prevention of-every care taken.
Wounds and operations-not frequent. Recoveries from diseases-very
ready. Mortality from diseases-average, 1 to 1.5 per cent. Medical
officers--Surg. J. O. Welch, Twentieth Kentucky Volunteers; Asst.
Surg. P. N. Norton, Twentieth Kentucky Volunteers. Remarks con
cerning character and skilI: The condition and reports of their hospital
indicate that these officers are fully qualified, and thll.t they carefully
and strictly discharge theil' dutie.'1.
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[Indorsement.]

This prison is merely a receiving depot, the prisoners constantly
changing, and unless sick or under sentence being rarely retained more
than twenty-four hOOfS. Notwithstanding this constant change, the
~eneral condition of the prison is admirable. The quarters are sweet
and clean, the meSR-room clean and its utensils in good order; the cook
house is well furnished, cooking facilities sufficient, and all in good
condition. The food ill well cooked, under the daily inspection of the
commanding officer and surgeon in charge. The quarters are well ven·
tilated and the bunks are movable and so arranged that the men sleep
singly instead of double, triple, or even quadruple, as I have seen in
some places. The supply of blankt'ts is abundant and is kept up by
taking from prisoners all blankets bearing the mark" U. S." and allow
ing Ilone to be taken from the prison. These, by frequent washing, are
kept clean and free from vermin. In proper weather the quarters and
bunks are scmbbed daily, the free ventilation insuring sufficient dry
ness for health. Oleanliness of person and apparel is enforced. The
prison fund was 83,171.68 September 30, 1863. Expenditures are
made when required in accordance with the circular. All articles thus
purchased are receipted for to the quartermaster. There are eight pris
oners at present confined here under sentence of death.

It is exceedingly gratifying to have a report like the present to make,
and I have to compliment Captain Pratt most highly for the condition
to which he has brought the prison under his command. There is but
one suggestion to be made, disinfectants should be more freely used
about the sinks.

A. 1\1. CLARK,
Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.

Statement of M. W. Frierson in regard to the treatment of Confed·
erate prisoners at Fort Delaware.

OOTOBER 28, 1863.
Respectfully referred to Brigadier-General Meredith, agent of

exchange, as additional evidence of the truth of the representations I
have made as to the treatment of our prisoners at Fort Delaware.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

HBADQUAR'l'BRB ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.,
October 28, 1863.

Hou. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary oj War) RichmOfld:
SIR: I have seen a statement in the Richmond papers that the Fed

eral Government has definitely declined any further exchange of pris
oners. If this is true I think we should commence at once to make
thorough and efi'ective arrangements to keep our prisoners of war dur
ing the period of hostilities between the two Governments.

I would respectfully suggest that the city of Richmond is not a suit·
able place for the accommodatiou aud safe· keeping of these prisonerH.
I think the presence of a large number there is, for many reasonH, very
injurious. It increases largely the amount of supplies to be trans
ported to the city, and thus employs transportation which might be
used for the benefit of the citizens. This has a tendency to increase
high prices and cause distress among the poorer ~lasses.
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Then they are supplied at much greater cost and trouble to the Gov
ernment in Richmond than they would be at 80me point or points in
the interior. Our capital is the great point of attack of the enemy in
the eastern portion of the Confederacy, and the emergency might arise
in which it would be exceedingly inconvenient to have Federal prisoners
within its limits. I have no doubt that even now they add much to the
sonrces of information of the ellemy with regard to the movements of
trtlops and the disposition of our forces, as it is exceedingly difficult to
prevent all communication with persons out.-;ide or to remove all means
of escape.

The Federal Government seems to have made permanent arrange
ments to keep their prisoners during the war. I think that like dispo
sition on our part would manifest our indifference Oil the subject and
would bring them to terlPs of exchange sooner than anything else we
could do.

I hardly know what points in the interior to suggest., but one on the
extension of the Danville Railroad, uellr the border of North Oaro
lina, has been named, where wood is cheap and provisions are in abun
dance, where there is little danger of any raid or attack from the
ellt'my, and whence they could be easily and rapidly transported to Oity
Point in case exchange should be resumed.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servantt,.
!t. E. LEE,

Gmeral.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF HENRICO,
Rich'1lwnd, Ootober 28, 1863.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:
SIR: I have the honor to herewith inclose reports of the comman

dants of prisons under my charge, setting forth the failure in the sup
ply of beef for the prisoners.

I would respectfully state that this is [the] fourth occasion upon
which we have been unable to furnish the necessary rations, and whilst
earnestly calling your attention to the immediate necessity of some
remedy, would state that no force under my command can prove ade
quate to the control of 13,000 hungry prisoners.

Very respectfully,
JNO. II. WINDER,

Brigadier- General.
[F1nt indonement.j

OCTOBER 28, 1863.
This matter seems to cause great trouble and confusion. The Com

missary Department and General Winder seem never to agree, and I
respectfully ask the interposition of the Secretary of War.

A. H. LAWTON,
Quartermaster- (J{meral.

[Second Indonement.]

I do not know the Commissary-General in this matter under the law.
I look to the Quartermaster-General for any failure that may take place.

Reepectfolly,
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~. B. SIMMONS,
Assistant Surgeon, Provisional Army, C.8.

C. B. MILITARY PRISONS,
Richmond, October 28, 1863.

RIOHMOND, October 28, 1863.

[Inclosure No. 1.]

ASSIS'l'AN'l' PROVOST·MARSHAL'S OFFICE.
Richmond, Va., October 28, 1863.

Oapt. W. S. WINDEd, Assistant Adjutant-General:
SIR: Permit me respectfully to inform you that uo beef has been

furnished for the use of this prison this day, and 1 understand from
Oaptain Warner, assistant quartermagter, that the prospect of gettiu!!
any is bad. It is almost impossible to conjecture the evils that will
arise if the prisoners are not furnished ill proper time. A prompt sup·
ply, even if the ration should be short, will insure discipline and, I
think, prevent violence.

Uespectfully,
G. W. ALEXANDER,

Assistant Adjutant-General and Assistant Provost-Marshal.
[Inclosure No.2.]

GENERAL HOSPITAL No. 21,
Richmond, October 2R,1863.

Capt. THOMAS P. TURNER,
Commanding C. S. Military Prisons:

SIR: I be~ leave to report that no beef was furnished by the Com
missary-General's butcher for the use of the Federal prisoners confiued
in this hospital this day.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

[Iuclosure No.3.]

Oapt. THOMAS P. TURNER,
Commanding C. 8. Military Prisons:

OAPTAIN: The Commissary-General's butcher has failed to furnish
beef for prison subsistence and I am informed that he cannot supply
us with any to-day, and a very poor prospect for any to·morrow.

I am, captain, your obedient servant,
SAML. BURNHAM,

Commissary-Sergeant.
[Inclosure No.4.)

General JOHN H. WINDER:
GENERAL: I propose to furnish beef to the C. S. military prisons for

six or eight days at rate of 80 cents per pouud, providin{;' you can pro·
teet them fi-om the Government agents.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FREDK. C. BRANER.

FORT DELAWARE, October 29, 1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN:

I have 130 cases, mostly of a mild character. The disease is decreas·
ing. No casell were sent frOID here knowingly. It is exclusively among
prisoners. I have n. contagious hospital for them. The surgeon repre
sentt! that the first case came from Oamp Chase, Ohio.

.A. SCHOEPF,
lJrigadwo GeMral.
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OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., October 29,1863.

Hon. RQBEBT OULD, Agent for Exchange:
SIR: I am in receipt. of your communication of the 20th instant, the

tenor of which induces me to make some explanatory statements of facts
with which it would seem you need to be reminded.

The system of exchanges of prisoners of war determined in the exist
ing cartel was first interrupted by the declared purpose of the (Jonfed·
erate Government to make certain distinctions in the treatment of a
particular class of troops, officers and men, in violation of the proviso
ions of the cartel. This seems to have been the first step toward the
irregularities which have culminated in yonr nnequivocal declaration,
reported by me to my Government on the 18th instant, that "(you) will
proceed to declare exchanges whenever (you) conscientiO\:...ly feel that
(you) have the right to do so for the purpose of putting men into the
field."

There can be no objection to your acting conscientiously in any giveu
case 80 long as your conscience is enlightened and guided by those laws
of war which require obedience between belligerents to solemn agree·
ments entered into by authorized commissioners, acting in the name of
their reRpective superiors. But if you mean by the expression your
"conscientious sense of right" to substitute this sense of right for the
requirements of an existing cartel, I can by no means concede to you
that right; and if you do not mean this, I cannot undel'stand what you
mean by so vague and general a declaration. Judging by your recent
})roceedings it seems that you have cleclared exchanged all Oonfederate
officers and soldiers on parole within what you claim as your lines up to
a \'ery recent date without having allY pl'oper right to do so, either under
the cartel or under the laws of war.

The history of this matter, as I understand it, is briefly this: While
my predecessor on duty at this place was here in discharge of the duties
now committed to me you at one time.made a declaration of exchange,
embracing no great number of prisoners of war, not in accordance with
the requirements of the cartel, and you invited Colonel Ludlow, my
predecessor, to make a corresponding declaration of equivalents. Such
a declaration was made by Colonel Ludlow doubtless without antici
pating the magnitude of the evil which appears now as the result of
that departure from the cartel first inaugurated by yourself. Subse
quently to my coming on duty here the events of the war threw upon
your hands a large body of paroled officers and men, over 30,000 cap·
tured by General Grant at Vicksburg, and not long afterward some
6,000 or more captured by General Banks at Port Hudson.

Suddenly and without any proper conference or understanding with
me, and bnt a few days prior to the important events at Chickamlluga,
as if for the express purpose of increasing the force of General Bragg
against General Rosecrans, you gave me notice thaton the llext day after
the date of that notice you would declare exchanged a large portion of
the troops which had been captured" by General Grant. When your
declaration was made it covered au incleterminllte number of t,roops,
designated by commands, brigades, divisions, and corps, no definite
number of either officers or men being designated. Up to that time
yon had delivered at Oity Point a certain number of prisoners of war
for which yon bad receipts, by which you must have known the numher
you might claim the right to disdharge frOID their parole. You did not
think proper to llinit yourself to this number, nor in any proper manner
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did you refer to it, but made your declaration of exchange in such indefi
nite terms as made it next to certain that you did not intend to be gov
erned by the cartel.

On referring to the data furnished by the reports of General Grant
and now in the hands of the Commissary-General of Prisoners at Wash
ington' it was ascertained that you had discharged from parole by your
declaration a very considerable number of your men, over and above any
claim you might pretend to, founded on receipts for prisoners of war
delivered from the South according to the cartel. Without referring to
fractions it appeared from the best data in our hands that you had dis
charged three for two, or one·third more than you were entitled to. You
snggested that I should make a corresponding declaration of exchange,
when, as I suppose you must have known, you had not delivered to me,
nor had you valid paroles of our men sufficient to cover, tlle number
declared exchanged by yourselfj and when I proceeded to make the
declaration extending to those men you had delivered and stated to you
my objections to your proceedings, you insisted that you had valid
paroles for more than the number that you had declared exchanged,
thongh you failed to produce those paroles or to give any account or his
tory of them j and you then proceeded to make a furthel' declaration of
exchange, ignoring the cartel altogether, basing your action upon 110 data
communicated to me, the whole proceeding resting, as I suppose yon will
say, upon your sense of right, as if you were the only party having a
right to an opinion on the su~jectj acting evidently in anticipation of the
formal declaration referred to at thecommencementof th iscommunication
"that you will proceed to make declaratio11s of exchange for the pur
pose of putting troops iuto the field whenever you think properj" and
having now exhausted by a declaration of exchange the paroled pris
oners in your hands you propose to me the delivery of prisoners of war
in our hands for whom you have no equivalents, or comparatively but
very few, in order, as it w~re, that you may obtain possession of many
thousands more meu of your own, delivered or on parole, for the pur
pose of declaring them also exchanged and putting them into the field,
not in conformity with the existing cartel nor in accordance with the
usag-es of war, but whenever in your individual judgment you may
think it proper to do so.

I have only to add that an easy inference from this statement is tbe
answer I have to make to your proposal of the 20th instant, which is
uot accepted. -

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier·General and Commissioner of Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISBA.Ry-GENERAL OF PRISONERB,
Washington, D. C., October 29,1863.

Col. J. K. BARNEB,
Acting Surgeon- General, Washington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: I have just re(,-eived a report· from Surg. A. M. Olark, a
medical inspector of prisoners, of his inspection at Camp MOlton, in
which he says of the acting assistant surgeon in eharge, Doctor Fuuk·
bauser: "This officer is utterly uufit fQr the post he holds," and adds
details which fully confirm this statement. I have, therefole, the honor

• See p. '24.
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to request that a competent surgeou with an a.ssiRtant may be ordered
for duty at tbe camp without delay. The number of pri!!oners is about
2,000 and the number of sick about 200.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. . W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary. General oj Prisoners.

CINCINNA.TI, OHIO, October 29,1863.

Col. 'V. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General oj Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

SIR: I have the hOllor to transmit herewith my report of inspection
of McLean Barracks, Cinciunati, Ohio, October 29, 1863. I shall start
for Columbus, Ohio, to-morrow morning.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARK,

Burgeon and Acting Medical Inspecwr oj Prisoners oj War.

[IncIOAnre.]

Report oj inspection oj McLean Barracks, Cincinnati, Ohio, Ocwber
29, 1863, by A. M. Clark, surgeon and acting medical inspecwr of
prisoners of war.

Commanding officer-Capt. J. D. Taylor, Ei~hty·eighthOhio. L0ca
tion-No. 264 West 'rhird street, city. Drainage-good, into city
sewer. Buildings-one, formerly a dwelling bouse. Vapacity-about
1;)() prisoners. Patients, number, condition, discharge, aud return to
duty of-not retained here when requiring hospital care, bot sent to
~Iarine Hospital; patients requiring transient treatment are attended
by a medical officer who visits the prison daily. Ventilation-the pris.
oners' quarters very good; by windows on three sides. Warming
8ufficient, by stoves and fireplaces. Lightiug-Iamps, coal oil. Lava
tories and baths-none provided. Water supply-abundant, from city
water-works. Sewerage-good, into city sewer. Water·closets-in
very good order, but not disinfected. Latrines-in bad order, large,
brick, recently cleaned. Furniture and utensils-sufhcient and ill good
order, except that tbere are uo sleeping bunks in prisoners' quarters.
Bedding-blankets, sufficient. Kitchen-well appointed but not in
good order or police. Utensils-sufficient but not in good order.
Cooks-detailed prisoners. Cooking-not inspected. Diet-qnality,
variety ot; usual rations. Meaus of supply-commissary.

This prison is only intended lor the tram~ient reception of prisoners.
These are received in small squads daily, and as soon as fifty or
seventy-five are collected are sent off to Camp Chase or some other
permanent prison. The present comma.nding oflicer has only been in
char~e for three days, having relieved Captain Means, One hundred
and fifteenth Ohio Volnnteers. A large room in the third story forms
the present prisoners' quarters. Another of the same size on the soo
ond story with several smaUer rooms, now used as guard-rooms, would
fornish accommodations tor about 150 prisoners. No bunks are pro·
vided for the prisoners, who now sleep on tbe floor. The police of the
prison is very well maintained, except in the prisoners' cook·room and
me88-room. There are at present confined here 47 prisoners, viz, 1/j
prisoners of war, 25 civilians, and 4 Federal soldiers. No separate
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quarters are provided for the Federal prisoners. No hospital accom·
modations are provided. Prisoners wheu sufficiently ill to reqllire hos
pital care are sent to the Marine Hospital. As this but rarely hap
pens, and as the Marine Hospital is not specially intended for the
reception of prisoners, I did not visit it. Assistant Surgeon Ornthers,
Eighty-eighth Ohio Volunteers, visits the prison daily and attends to
such prisoners as require transient care. I did not ascertain the pres
ent state of the prison fund. All utensils in use in the prison are
receipted for by the present commanding officer to the officer whom he
relieved.

A. M. OLARKt.,.....
Surgeon and Acti"fl Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.

OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, October 29, 1863.

Hon. M. J. SAFFOLD, Commissioner, &c., Montgomery, Ala.:
SIR: You were some time since commissioned by this Department to

examine all prisoners held by the military authorities in the State of
Alabama and Department of Western Georgia who were not connected
with the Oonfederate Army. Your commission was not designed to be
merely temporary in character for the disposal of prisoners then held
in (mstody, but to continue in full force until further orders. You will
therefore maintain communication with the Oonfederate officers having
charge of such persons, visit from time to time the several prisous, and
make as speedy disposition as practicable of such cases as shall from
time to time arise. Any additional instructions which you may suggest
as necessary to facllitate you in tht:. discharge of your duties will be
given to the military officers in command. Your action under your com
mis~ion, so far as it has been reported, meets the full approval of the
Department. .

By order of the Secretary of War:
J. A. OAMPBELL

Assistant Secretary of War.

WASHINGTON, D.O., October 30, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,

Commissioner for E:cchange of Prisoners:
SIR: 1 observe that Mr. QuId claims that if the paroles given at

Gettysburg by our troops are not to be considered valid, the troops
should be returned as captured, because an order requires our com
manders to return troops when improperly paroled ou the field of battle.

This pretension is RO manifestly inadmissible that I have not thought
necessary to answer it in form..

The principles involved are these: Paroles on the field of battle, often
given in haste by all enemy unable to take care of or secure them, are
informal and invalid by the laws of war.

As a measure of discipline in the Army, an order was issued (the
order appealed to by Mr. QuId) requiring officers not to receive but to
return prisoners when thus improperly paroled. This order is purely
disciplinary in our service and has nothing to do with the principle, the
laws of war, by which paroles improperly given are declared to be invalid.
It might be considered as designed to give effect to the law of paroletJ,
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but in no sense would the conduct of our commanders under this order
make valid paroles improperly given. A commander who should dis
obey this order might be tried for such disobedience, being answerable
to the authority by which the order WaR given, but the requirements of
the laws of war on the subject of paroles would be in no manner affected
thereby.

Besides, the order to our commanders referred to was designed to take
effect on the field of battle, or immediately thereafter, on the assump
tion that prisoners so returned upon the enemy would be left on the field,
the enemy being suppoRed to be in no condition to secure them, the very
reason why the law of war makes paroles thus given invalid. But this
view is folly justified by the practice of the enemy. In a recent case a
party, including Lieutenant-Colonel Alston (recently exchanged), was
informaHy paroled. The enemy immediately so declared and ordered
every officer and man upon duty. Lieutenant·Colonel Alston, however,
chose to act individually, and on the ground of having given his parole
he declared t hat he would not go upon tiuty until exchanged, and upon
this view he delivered himself up to General Burnside, and then, but
not until then, he became a prisoner of war. General Burnside consid
ered his case peculiar, as manifesting a high sense of honor, and reoom·
mendAd his immediate exchange, which was accordingly ordered by the
Secretary of War.

We do not deny the right to order that party on duty under the circum
stances, precisely answering to the case of onr own men at Gettysburg.

We do not claim that Lientenant-Colonel Alston was our prisoner
under the parole he gave, bnt because he subsequently delivered him
self into the hands of General Burnside.

With these views we claim that the Gettysburg paroles were invalid,
and this principle must be adhered to.

Very respectfully, your obedient Rervant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major-General of Volunteers, &e.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., October 30,1863.

Col. A. A. STEVENS,
Commanding Oamp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind.:

COLONEL: As yon have just been placed in command of Camp Mor
ton, I think it proper to communicate to you all instructions which apply
to prisoners of war. You will learn from General Orders, No. 67, of the
11th of June, 1862, a copy of which is herewith inclosed,· that under
the War Department the control of all prisoners of war is placed in my
bands and that all correspondencf.\ in relation to them passes through
me, and you will therefore be Ifoverned arcordingly. Your reports,
returns, rolls, and other commumcatiollfil should be sent directly to me
and not through. the commander of the depot or district. I inclose
herewith 8 copyf of regnlations heretofore issued from this office which
you are to adhere to strictly. I need not call your attention to any
paticular part because all alike are to be fully complied with. If any
paragraph has particular prominence it is the fifth, which relateR to
the prison fund, for which full accounts must be rendered promptly at
the end of every month. For the disbursement of this fuud you will
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be beld accountable, as no purchases can be made except by your order.
If you have not found proper books in the office for keeping the accounts
of the fund and other necessary records of the prisoners you will obtain
them immediately, paying for them ont of the fuud, and have them
accurately kept. All required blanks will be furnished from this office
on your applying for them. You will immediately make out and trans
mit to this office an inventory of all property on hand at the camp pur
chased with the prisoners' fund. It must contain all property of every
description-furniture, cooking- utensils, Htoves, tools, lumber, &c.,
including articles purchased for t1le hospital. Large quantities of lum
ber have been purchased. Report how much of it has been used, for
what purpose, and how much remains on hand. An extensive bake
house was established at (Jamp Morton two years ago which belongs to
the prison fund. Report its condition and how it is used. At the same
time an addition to the city hospital was erected as a hospital for
prisoners of war. Report its condition and how it is used. Report
the names, and whether citizem or soldiers, of all men employed, giving
the character of service, and what compensation they receive. You
will also make me a separate and detailed report of the condition of
the camp when you took command; the strength of the guard and its
discipline; the condition of the barracks aond hospital, and what had
been done toward repairs; the police of the camp; the condition of the
prisoners in every reRpect, and all other details that may be neceRsary
to a complete understanding of all that appertains to it. I would sug
gest that you select an active and intelligent officer to perform the
duties of provost-marshal of the camp, who will have the immediate
charge of the prisoners aud be responsible to you for the proper enforce·
ment of your orders. Please acknowledge the receipt of this letter
and send in the reports with as little delay 88 possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFF~IAN,

Oolonel Third Infa,ntry and Oommissary-Gene-ml of Prisotlers.

HEADQUARTERS CAMP PAROLE,
Near Annapolis, Md., October 30, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oomm'issary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I beg leave respectfully to forward the aecompanying rolls
of 190 invalids who arrived yesterday from Richmond, Va., via City
Point, and have been placed in hospital at Annapolis. These invalids
arrived here in a pitiable condition of mind and body, having experi
enced extreme suffering from a want (apparently) of proper food. Five
deaths from debility oecurred during the passage from City Point to
Annapolis.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ADRIAN R. ROOT,

Colonel Ninety-fourth Nelo York Volunteers, Comdg. Camp Parole.

[Fll"I!t lndoraement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
November -J. 1863.

Respectfnlly submitted for the information of the Secretary of War.
W. HOFli'MAN,

Colonel Third Infa·ntry and Commissary-General of Priaoner3.
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[SecoDd iDdonemeDt.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, NQ'Dember 10, 1863.
Respectfully referred to Major-General Hitchcock, commissioner for

exchange.
By order of the Secretary of War:

JAS. A. HARDIE,
Auistant Adjutant- General.

[Third IDdol'llllmeDt.]

NOVEJrlBER 11,1863.
Measures are in progress growing out of the facts presented in this

note, and some results, it is hoped, are not distant to remedy or punish
the evil.

E. A. HITCHOOCK,
Major- General of Volunteers.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, October 30, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: Acting Master David Nichols, C. S. Navy, and seventeen enlisted

men were captured otl'the Missi88ippi Passes about the 1st of this month.
They belonged to the cutter 'feazer, but were captured on board aU. S.
vessel which they had taken. It is represented they are in irons.
Acting Master Nichols himself writes that he is chained iu a cell and
fed on bread and water. By whose authority is this done' Will you
please ma.ke inquiry into tllis matter and inform me what are the facts'

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS, Oharleston, Tenn., October 30,1863.
Maj. J. J. REEVE,

AHs~tallt Adjutant-General, Stevenson's mfJision:
MAJOR: 1 have the lIOnor to report that I have examined the follow

ing citizens, prisoners in the hands of the provost-marshal: Ballinger,
a Methodist minister of Bradley Oounty; George W. Stout, of Roane
UOllnty; Peter Cost8er, of Monroe County; Monroe Morris, of Roane
County; .James Grigsby, of Roane County: Robert Morton, of Monroe
County. The last named is a youth of sixteen; had a brother killed
in our service at Vicksburg, and there are no charges against him. I
therefore dI8charged him. The others are Union IDen in sentiment, bnt
all protest that they have been guilty of no act of hostility against the
Confederate Government. There are no written charges against them.
All except Ballinger appear to be too ignorant or infirm to do any mis
chief, and BaUinger even has but little power to do harm. If the com
manding general thinks it necessary a. bond and secUrIty might be
reqnired of the latter. I am at a loss what to do in the other cases
and retlpectfnllyask for instrnctions. They should either be dIscharged
or shipped to the rear.

I have the honor to be, m!\ior, very respectfully, your obedIent
serV8JIt,
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JNO. B. MORGAN,
Brigadier-General, O. 8. Army.

OHIO PENITENTIARY, Oolumbus, October 31, 1863.
Brig. Gen. J. S. MASON,

Headquarters U. S. Forces, Oolumbus, Ohio:
GENERAL: For thl\ last two Sundays we have been locked up tbe

entire day in our cells, being allowed to go to our meals and to exercise
an hour at 1I00n. We are habitually confined at a quarter to 5 p. m.
and let out at 7.30 a. m. Being confiued, therefore, at the usual hour
on Saturday and released at the usaal hour on Monday makes a con
tinuous confinement of nearly forty hours. Yon will observe, also, that
habitually out of the twenty-four hours of each day we are in con·
finement only nine hours and a half.

I respectfully request that this condition of things may be amelio
rated if it can be done consistently with your duty.

The weather has grown cold enongh to render the cells extremely
uncomfortable during the day.

I am, very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS CAMP DOUGLAS, Ohicago, October 31, 1863.
Colonel HOFFMAN, Commissary. General of Prisoners:

I will reply to the report of Doctor Clark as soon as possible. Am
quite unwell, and have been so for some days.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. V. DE LAND,

Oolonel, Oommanding.

H'lQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, October 31,1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D.O.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yoor let
ter of the 27th instant, in which you advise me that the Michigan will.
remain in the harbor of Sandusky during the winter; that yon look
upon her presence as gIVing more strength to the guard, as [itI will
deter the prisoners froin making' an effort to set themselves free by an
attack on my command, and requesting me to make a special report on
the subject If I stIll deem my force inadequate to the safe c:nstodyof
the prisoners. I will endeavor not to repeat the reasons I have given
in my letters of the 1st and 16th of October, but refer you to them, amI
iu this mainly refer to the Michigan and the assistance she can render.

I regard the arrival of the MIchigan as most opportune. Making'
full allowance for the deception practiced by prisoners in tbeir inten
tions and statements and the uncertainty of their means of knowledg-e
of what transpIres inside, not only the fact of their agreements to make
revolt, bnt that last Saturday night had been selected 808 the time, i8
well established. Prisoners that went on exchange said and told U8 in
plain words to look out when the MichIgan was obliged to leave. If
the Michigan could lie where 8he now does and the bay keep open so
that we could have the advantage of the water, with the desperation
manifested by the pri~oner8, I should regard the strictest watch always
necessary to prevent revolt and the seiznre of our arms. I should have
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confidence that they conld not effect their escape. The 'commander of
the Michigan does not feel safe to lie where he does thi8 season of the
~-ear, and will have to run over to the other side of the bay in case of
a northeaster, and after the ice begins to make it will be impossible to
lie here at all. If he lies on the Sandusky side, by a system of signals
(if the weather, from fogs, &c., did not prevent seeing them), he could
be here to render essential service in case of attack, as he could come
to our assistance, and in case of SUCce8S, before the prisoners could
leave theisland; butthemoral influence (so to speak) which the Michigan
now exercises in prevellting revolt would be wantillg. There will be from
two to four months when the Michigan cannot come out at all, and then
of course could be of no use, and this at the time when the ice on the
back of the island will admit crossing and we are deprived of the advan
tages of the water for protection, either actual or rporaJ. Last winter
we had great difficulty in taking care of prisoners in Sandusky and
exposed the line of guards, to say nothing of the prisoners, in crossing
when the bay was insecure. It will be more difficult this winter, as it
will be impossible to obtain the room in Sandusky we did last winter in
which to guard the prisoners. The Michigan will be of great service
there to keep the prisoners until they could be crossed, after CODling at
night, when it is impossible to cross them till next day, even when the
ice is comparatively good, and besides will be here to render aid as late
this fall and as early next spring as possible, and the navigation of the
bay, from its being the most 80uthern portion of the lake and fed by
streams from the south, is always a month and usmilly much less impeded
by ice than at the eastern end of the lake. At the same time there
will be from two to four months when the guard 011 the island will be
the only security to prevent the escape of prisoners into a conntry
thinly populated and with two days' march to the Detroit Uiver and
Canada. I therefore repeat my former recommeudation that the force
here should be increased at least two companies, and then the time in
which the Michigan can be of service should be employed in preparing
for and securing the companies.

I wish to say a word with regard to my command. In addition to
the guard duty, which is constallt in all weather, they have the supply
of wood, commissary stores, &c., to deliver to all prisoners, making
much labor; also to guard detachments a long distance. Many times
our force is in this way seriously weakened. Nothing but the pre!lence
oftbe Michigan would have allowed the guard to leave here sent under
Captain Bradley to Fort Delaware. Besides, no command is so con·
fined as mine, either men or officers. Volunteers from the neighborhood
of Sandusky in the field have been home four times the length of time
-the men of my command have been away from this post, and I have no
doubt it is true of the service generu.lly. My command feel they are
Dot fairly used in that respect. At the !lame time they went cheerfully
where it was conceded they were not obliged to go, when the Governor
reque8ted. them to go, to repel the enemy in Western Virginia. I do
not consider that the command should be so large as not to even invite a
revolt, but it should be so large that with that degree 9f di!lcipline it is
reasonable to expect that if attempted there should be no danger of
success, and that all the duty of both officers and men iii constant, it
8hould not be too onerous and willing, but such that they can stand it
from week to week and month to month. ThiR depot of officers, reduced
to privates by the cartel, will amount to an army of BOme 15,000 met.I,
and DO calamity would be 80 great to our captured officers as theIr
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RO.OULD,
Agent of ExcM/llge.

escape, and it 'should be a matter of certainty that they cannot. While
I have the command I do not intend they shall, either individually or
collectively.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

.Lieutenant-Colonel Hoffman's Battalilm.

RICHMOND, October 31, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of E:cchange:

SIR: In the roll of Confederate officers transmitted to me by you
some time ago I find the names of three officers who, by the entries,
have been already declared exchanged. They are Lieut. 001. Whar
ton J. Greent. capGPred at Smithsburg, Md., July 5, 1862[31, and now
confined at Johnson's Island; Lieut. H. B. Garnett, of Oampbell's
battalion, captured in Greene County. Mo., November 3,1862, and now
confined at Norfolk, Va., and Capt. J. W. Johnson, Fourth Missouri1
captured in Howard County, Mo., December 29, 1862, and now confined.
at Johnson's Island. All three of these have been declared exchanged
by the agreements between Lieutenant-Oolonel Ludlow and myself.

There are many officers besides those on the rolls who are in captiv
ity. They are not all confined in the prisons named in the rolls. You
have others. Some of the officers to whom I refer are at Saint Louis,
Nashville, Alton, and. other places. At some future time I will furnish
you with the names of such as have been reported to me. In the
meantime will you cause to be prepared lists of such officers as are in
confinement at Alton, Saint Louis, and other points'

Of course I only refer to such officers as are not already on the rolls
transmitted. If proper inquiries are made, especially at Saint Louis,
it will be found that there are also many hundreds of OUl' men who
have been declared exchanged by our agreements.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exclutnge.

RICHMOND, October .'J1, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: The Northern papers of the 23d and 24th instant contain notices
of the examination of Lieutenant Glassellhof the C. S. Navy, recently
captured near Charleston, S. C., from whic it appears that he was car
ried in irons from the jail in New York before the U. S. marsha.l. It
seems that he was subsequently sent to Fort Lafayette, which you.
know is not now used as a pl~ of confinement of prisooers of war.

I will thank you to inform me as soon as possible whether this state
ment is true. Will you also let me know the character of the confine
ment and treatment which this officer is receiving-whether he is in
close or solitary confinement, or in irons, and whether his treatment
differs from that which is accorded to prisonm's of war generally'

U&'pectfn1Iy, your obedient servant,

[Indo......ment.)

OFFIOE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
N01Jember 9, 1863.

I have 110 official knowledge of the maoner in which Lieutenant
Glassell was treated while in the hands of the provost-marshal at New
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York. If he was placed in irons, as the newspapers state, it was doubt·
less for his security. Since his reception at Fort Lafayette, which is
used, as heretofore, as a place of confinement for prisoners of war, his
treatment has been, in every re.'lpect, the same as that of other
prisoners.

Respectfully returned to Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith, commissioner for
exchange of prisoners.

W. IIOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisonera.

RICHMOND, October .'11, 186.1.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of E.l'change:

SIR: It is very disagreeable to me to complain of the replies which
are made to my inquiries. I refer more particularly to the unsatisfac
tory indorsements which are made in Colonel Hoffman's office. On the
16th instant I requested of Major-General Trimble, also, as to whether
he was closely confined, whether there were any charges against him,
and whether he stood in any ditlfrent position from that of our other
officers. "'tou referred those inqUIries to Colonel Hoffman, Commissary.
General of Prisouers, and his indorsement iuforms me, by way ofanRwer,
that Major-General Trimble is "now at the U. S. general hospital, New·
ton University, Baltimore, Md." Will you allow me to repeat tlJese
inquiries, and especially the one as to whether M~jor·GeneralTrimble
stands in any ditl"erent position from that of our other officers'

In the same communication of. the 16th I inquired about Mr. Alfred
Stanly, who was Raid to be coufined iu the common jail at Wash
ington, N. C. The reply which I receive(l to that is, "No record of
Alfred Stanly or any prisoner at Washington, N. C." I suppose it is
known whether Mr. Stanly is in confinement or not. The place ~f

confinement is not very material. Will you please inform me whether
Mr. Stanly is in anyone of your prisons, and if so, upon what charges'

Respectfully, your obedient ~rvant, _
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange•

•
RICHMOND, October 31,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I have just received your letter of the 28th instant making

inquiries respecting the officers and crews of the Morning Light, Veloc
ity, and Harriet Lane. You first say, "They are still detained in Sout.h
ern prisons." You next say, "The officers have been paroled and
excbanged." I really cannot see how paroled and exchanged officers
can" still be detained in Southern prisons." If they have been paroled
and exchanged when wa.'l it done, and by whom' If I have made any
agreement as to these parties I will fulfill it to the letter.

If the officers and crews of those vessels are in confinement they are
there because you refuse to release the officers and crews of Confeder
ate vessels. The former are very likely to remain in confinement until
yon release the latter uule.'ls I have made some agreement which enti
tles them to a discharge. I am not aware of having done so.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA., \VAR DEPARTMENT,
Richm01l.d, Va" October 31,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of E.rchange:
SIR: In relation to your communication of the 23d iDl'ltant, incl08in~

a letter from W. P. Wood to General Hitchcoek, I submit the following:
More than a year ago, recognizing the injustice of the arrest of non·

combatants, I submitted the following proposition to the Federal
authorities, to wit:

That peaceable non-combatant citizens of both the United and Confederate States
who are not connected with any military organization shall not be a1T68ted by either
the Uni1;e(1 Stutes or Confederate armies within the territory of the advel'll6 party.
If this proposition is too broad let the only exception be the case of a temporary
arrest of parties within army lines, where the arresting party hae good re&IIOn to
believe that their presence is dangerous to the safety of thlJ army from the opportu
nity afforded of giving intelligence te the enemy. It is to be understood, however,
in the latter CMO, the arrest is to COl\8e Il8 Roon ae the reaRon for making it ce-,
in the withdrawal of the amy or for any other cause. This proposal is understood
to include such arrests lind imprisonments ae are already in force.

Although this proposition, 80 reasonable and humane in its tenns,
has been before your Government for more than a year, it has never
been accepted. I now again call your attention to it. If it does not
~mit you I will thank you to suggest lily modification.· I am' willing to
adopt any fair and reciprocal rule that will settle this matter on prin
dple. It must, however, be settled by rule. Itcannot with any safety
be determined by "special cases."

You ask me if I will release your citizens against whom there are no
charges. Would itnot be more liberal to make that offer on your part
as far as our citizens are concerned before you ask our consent! You
have kept Confederate citizens in prison for many months without
charges. Most of them have never had any charges preferred again8t
them, although in the opinion of your authoritie8 there were" 8pecial
r~80n8" for their arrest. How easy is it to give or invent a special
reason' In all probability there never has been an arrest and imprison
ment on either side since this war began for which there was not "a
special cause." An arrest for retal\a,tory reasons, even, is special

As far as the arrest of citizens of the Confederate States by our
authorities is concerned, we will submit to no interference in any way
by the Federal Government. It is a matter with which you have noth
ing to do. The Confearate authorities do Dot iuterfere with your
arrests of your own people, no matter what injustice has been done to
tbem. Any attempt on the part of the Federal Government to inter
pose in CMes which only concern our authorities and the people of these
Uoufederate States may be justly styled impertinent and meddlesome.
As far, however, as the arrests of citizens of the adverse party is con
cerned we are at all times ready to adopt any fair and reciprocal rnle.

Respectfully, your obedient servant.
RO.OULD,

Agtmt of E:roltange.

OFFICE OF EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS,
Richmond, Va., October 31.1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIB: Your communication of the 29th instant has been received and

its extraordinary and groundless statements read with surprise.
You first represent me as havin~ iuformed you that I would proceed

to declare exchanges whenever I conscientiously felt that I had the
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right to do 80 for the purpose of putting men into the field. In auother
part of your letter I am charged with haviug stated that I would pro
ceed to make declarations of exchange for the purpose of putting
troops into the field whenever I thought proper. Both of these para
graphs are between quotation marks to indicate that I had communi
cated them. Moreover, they are mentioned as being my "unequivocal
declaration." Upon a faithful examination of my correspondence with
you and your predecessor I can find no instance in which ~uch Ian
J{uage has been used by me. Will you inform me of the date of any
such communication or furnish me with a copy of it' If you cannot,
yon will certainly deem me justified in denouncing your statement aK
utterly without foundation in truth.

Upon these premises you have proceeded to throw off sundry sen
tences more flippant than worthy of notice. As usual, however, you
finish the paragraph which contains them with a misstatement in
asserting that I "have declared exchanged nil Confederate officers and
80ldiers on parole" within our lines "up to a very recent date." I
have done no such thinK. I specially excepted the larg~r part of the
Vicksburg capture.

You then proceed to give what you call" a history of this matter."
That history, like many others, turns out to be a romance. Lieutenant·
Colonel Ludlow's declaratioDs of exchange, to which I referred in my
letter of October 2, 1863, were not made in response to any invitation
from me or in consequence of any previons declaratioDs which I had
made. I did not "inaugurate" what you term "a departure from tb~

carteI." The correspondence of the office very clearly shows that fact.
You are wrong also in your st~tement that the Vick!olburg capture

was subsequent to your "coming to duty" at Fortress Monroe. I
received official commnnications trom Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow as
late as July 22, 1863-weeks after the Vicksburg surrender-and none
from you until the 25th of the same month.

You charge that the declaration of exehange bearing date September
12,1863, was made "as if for the express purpose of increasing the
force of General Bragg against General Hosecrans." This is also
untrue. The declaration was not published until several days after
tbe 1~'th, although it bore that date. Not one of the officers or men
named in that declaration of exchange was on the battle-field of
Chickamauga.

You further say I must have known that I had not delivered to you
nor had I valid paroles of your men snfficient to cover the number
declared exchanged by me. I knew exactly the contrary and so
informed you. On the 11th of September, 1863, in announcing the
declaration of exchange I would make on the following day, I wrote to
you that I had "in my possession more valid paroles of your officers
and men than would be an equivalent for the officers and men"
enumerated in t.he exchange notice. I have made the same statemt'nt
to you more than once since. I am prepared to prove that it was true
each time it was uttered.

You say your declaration of exchange extended to those whom I had
delivered. If you mean that it was limited to such you are incorrect,
for it declared exchanged all officers and men of the U. S. Army cap
tured and paroled at any time previous to the 1st of September, 18G:J,
and included many thousands of prisoners taken and paroled by our
cavalry and other forces in numerous States of the Confederacy never
delivered by me. I have already flll'llished you a memorandum of at
least 16,000 of thea6 paroled pri~oner~.
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You say I failed to produce the paroles or to give any account or
history of them. If you mean that I refused to do so. it' is not true.·
I offered to produce them at any time, and importuned you to agree to
some principle by which they could be computed and adjusted. When
I last met you at City Point you requested me for the first time to send
to you a memorandum of the paroles claimed as valid by me. I fur
nished you with the list on the ~7th instant, that beillg the first day
after you:r request on which a flag-of-truce boat appeared at City Point.

You say I then proceeded to make a further declaration of exchange,
"ignoring the cartel altogether" and resting the whole proceeding, 80S
you suppose, on my "sense of right." There, again, you are mistaken.
I did not rest the proceeding entirely upon my sense of right. I relied
in some measure upon yours, and to that extent its propriety may be
doubtful. In communicating to you Exchange Notice No.7, which is
the one to which you refer, I wrote to you as follows:

I herewith inclose to you llo declaration of exchange which I shall publish in a day
or two. You will perceive it is based upon the declaration of exchange communi
cated to me in your letter of the 24th of September last. Iu my notice I have fol
lowed your phrasooloA'Y. I would havf1 preferred another form of declaration more
in accordance with the circumstauces of the ease. Iuasmuch, however, 38 my
decbratiou to a considerable extent is retilliatory of yOUI'll, I haye deemed it more
uppropriate to follow your own form of expression.

Your letter of the 24th of September declared that "all officers and
men of the U. S. Army captured and paroled at any time previous to the
1st of September, ]863, are duly exchanged." On the 16th of October
following I deelared exchanged "all (Confederate) officers and men cap
tured and paroled at any time previQUs to the 1st of September, 1863."
If that was "ignoring the cartel," as you charge, I only followed your
example. Our declarations of exchang-e were precisely similar, except
that in another part of my notice I reserved from its operation the
larger part of the Vicksburg paroles. If I had followed your" sense
of right," as I then had, and ~ill claim, the right to do, I would have
included all.

The Confederate authorities take it unto themselves as a proud and
honorable boast that they have determined all these matters of paroles
and exchanges according to their "sense of right" and not by any
views of temporary expediency. In following that guide they have at
least shunned some examples furnished by your Government. They
have never, in violation of their general orders and without notice to
the adverse party, ordered their paroled officers and men to break their
solemn covenant, and withont exchange lift their arms against their
captors. They have therefore escaped the pangs of that retributive
justice which made your general order of July 3,1863, though SO well
suited to the meridian of Gettysburg, invalidate the paroles given at
Port Hudson on the 9th of the same month. Upon further retlection
I am sure yon will be satisfied that it does 110t become your authorities,
who have chosen, whenever they felt so disposed, without notice or
consent from us, to repudiate the established usages of exchange and
put new constructions upon the cartel, to complain that others have
acted according to their sense of right.

Not content with all the misstatements of fact which I have cited,
you have in your letter of the 29th instant descended to a malignant
and wanton aspersion of the motives of the Confederate authorities in
making the proposal contained in my letter of the ~Oth instant. You
were asked to agree" that all officers and men on both sides should be
released, the excess on one side or the other to be on parole." It would
have been injustice enough to the many thousands of your prisoners in
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our hands and to those of ours in your custody simply to have declined
the proposal But you have thought proper to add to your refusal the
gratuitous insult to the Confederate States of intimating that their fair
and honest olIer was made for the purpose of putting into the field
officers and men fraudnlently exchanged. This calumny is as destitnte
of foundation iu fact as it is despicable in spirit.

In conclusion, let me tell you that the purpose ofyour letter is appar
eut. It bas been well known for a long time that your authorities are
opposed to a fair and regular exchange of prisoners under the cartel.
In rejectillg my proposition you have endeavored to conceal under a
cloud of vague charges and nnfounded statements the determination at
which your Government long since arrived. Why not be frank once'
Why not say, without auy further subterfuges, that you have reached
the couclusiou that our officers and soldiers are more valuable, man for
Dian, than yours'

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

Albert E. Proctor calls General Meredith's attention to the condition
of the officers of the Forty-second Massachusetts VolnnteerH captured
at Galveston, Tex., and wishes eflorts made for their release.

[Indonoement.]

OOTOBER 31, 1863.
Respectfully· returned to Brigadier-General Meredith, agent of'

exchange.
It is very easy to obtain the release and exchange of these men. You

have only to release such of ours as are similarly situated. The request
herein contained is certainly a singular one, as at the very timll I
received this paper you sent me a communication refusing a general
release of all officers and men on both sides. 1.'he Confederate Gov
ernment is asked to parole these men, while your Government has
repudiated the paroles which were given by their companions some time
ago. These llarties are 1l0t;Jn close confinement and never have beeu.

nO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

CONPEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Uctober 31, 1863.

General R. E. LEE, Oommanding, &c.:
GENERAL: I am indebted to you for suggestions relative to the

proviflions to be made for keeping our prisoners permanently.· They
accord entirely with my own previous opinions. Until about a week or
80 since the commissioner of exchange WI\S sanguine that there would
soon be, by mutual agreement, a renewal of exchanges. An interview
with the Federal commissioner at that time changed entirely his con
viction, and he reported to me his belief that the enemy had adopted
88 their settled policy the retention of' all prisoners. I commenced
immffiiately instituting inquiries, with a view to the selectiou of an
appropriate place, convenient, yet secure, in which the prisoners mi~ht

'See p. 438.
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JAMES A. SEDDO~t
&cret-ary of War.

HI<1HMOND, October 31, 1863•..

be retained for an indefinite period. Arrangements are being made to
send a considerable portion to Danville, where we have some large,
vacant buildings at command; but as a more appropriate, permanent
place of imprisonmeut I am endeavoring to find and secure possession
of some suitable island, surrounded by water of sufficient depth to
reuder an attempt at escape dan~erous. Such an island, very conven
ient, as being near the terminus of a railroad, exists in the Yadkin,
and I have made earnest- effort to Jlurchase or lease it. The owner
positively refuses to sell or lease, aud I can only obtain it by the com
pulsion of impressment, which I am very loath to resort to.

There are some other islands in the Roanoke Hiver in the neighbor
hood of Olarksville not quite so convenient which I am having exam·
ined at this time by an offker with tile view to the selection of one if
suitable. I fully realize all the cousiderations mentioned by you iuduc
ing the removal of the prisouers from Hicblllond and shall eudeavor to
etlect it as soon as practicable.

Very respectfully,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

CONFEDERA'J'F. STA1'ES Ol~ AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMEN'f,
Richmond, (}ctobcr 31, 1863.

Brig. Gen. J. II. WINDER:
GENERAL: An arraugement between the Quartermaster·General and

Commissary-General bas been consummated under which the latter
officer assumes the duty of feeding the prisoners of war, giving them
rations bearing a proper proportion to those supplied to the army.
You are, therefore, relieved from the duty of making provision for them
allll will direct Captain 'Varner to discontinue his purchases.

Respectfully,

Maj. I. H. CARRINGTON,
Cmnmissio7l61', d;C., Richmond, Va.:

MAJOR: Thirty-four hundred and forty-four dollars were delivered
to me as having been taken frOlD Colonel Streight, Fifty-first Indiaua
Regiment. Of thi~ there were $2,512 in U. S. Treasury notes and $932
in Southern bank bills. The U. R. money was ill the original packa~es
as paid out from the U. S. Treasury and had never been in circulatiulI;
all,152 were in $1 notes.

Respectfnlly, your obedient Rervant,
C. MORFIT,

Capta,in and Assistant (Juartermaster.

[Flr8t IDllomemcnt.J

NOVE'MBER 11, 1863.
I have re-examined the package of money taken from Uolollel Streight

and lind thCl'e ~11,152 in $1 greenbacks as stated above.
. C. MORFIT,

Captain and Assi.stant Quartennastet·.
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[Sccood indonement.]

C. S. MILITARY PRISON, Richmond, May 16, 18U3.
Received of Colonel Streight a package supposed to contain ahout

t3,000 in ]<'ooeral money to be returned when he leaves this prison.
TH. P. TURNER,

Oaptait~, Ootnmanding.
{Credit indorsed, *50 May 22, and $50 May ~.)

I copied the above from the original in Colonel Streight'~I)Osses8ion.

1. II. UARIUNGTON.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Afonroe, l'a.. , Novmnber 2, 180'3.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK, Washington, D. C.:
My DEAR GENERAL: I inclose you herewith a letter which I have

written to !tlr. Ould. I have but little hope that he will accept either'
proposal, but I think if it is presented to him and then published it will
have the eftect of allaying allY public teelin,{ against the Government as
to the suspension of exchanges. In consequence of certain movements
now in progress I will not be able to go to City Point before Friday or
Saturday next, and would be pleased to have your decision on the
accompanying before that time.

I am, general, vtlry respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEH,EDrfII,

Brigad·ier. General.
[Iodoracmcot.]

Respectfnlly submitted to the Secretary of War, with the remarks
that the nndersigned does not approve of the manner or precise lan
guage employed in the first portion of the letter proposed by General
Meredith, which, however, may be easily modified if any part of the
propositions should be approved.

The second portion of the proposal is believed to be impracticable.
The first portion illvolves the que8tion as to whether an exchange of

prisoners can be made as proposed without impliedly acquiescing in the
formal determination of the rebel authorities, by the proelallatioll of
Mr. Davis and an act of the Confederate Congress, to make a distinc
tion between officers of the Federal Army taken prisoners while serving
with white troops and those serving with colored regiments.

With these remarks the questioll8 connected with the proposal of
General Meredith is respectfully submitted. .

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General and OonltniJlsioner jot· Exchange oj PriIJoners.

[lncl08ure.]

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort ][onroe, Va., November 2,18U3.

Hon. R. OULD, Agent oj Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: Having learned from the most undoubted anthority that the

Confederate Government have neither the means nor the power to sub
sist, clothe, or furnish proper quarters tor the Union prisoners held in
custody in Richmond and elsewhere in the South, I deem it incumbent
on me from motives of humanity to urge upon you the acceptance of one
of the following propositions:

First.. I will exchange officer fur officer, man for man, accordin~ to
the grade and rank or equivalents as provided in the cartel, according
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to the date of capture, 8ufficient to secure the release of all Union pris
oners of war now held in confinement in tht' South, with the distinct
understanding that this ofter, if acceptable to the Oonfederate author
itie8, 8halluot waive or forego any claim, demand, or matter of contra
ver8Y now }lendin~ between us.

Should you decline to accept the above proposition I will agree that
each party shall 8ubsi8t aud clothe the prisoners of war held by the
other, and Ahall provide for the speedy t,ransportation and delivering
of such sub8istence and clothing within the liues of each army respec
tively to the place or place8 where the same i8 needed to be issued, pro
vided that either party provide money sufficient for that purp08&' ill
lieu of subsistence and clothing in kind, the respective agenbl exchang
ing proper vouchers from time to time, and at all times to meau a
faithful compliance with the terms of this proposal.

On the 28th ultimo 181 Union prisoner8 were delivered at Oity Point,
eight of whom died on the passage from that place to Annapolis. They
were all in a starving condition. You have stated to me yourself that
there were no lights ill the 8ashe8 in Libby Prison, and that your
authorities Itad no means to place any there. How great, tIten, will be
the suffering of our prisoner8 during the coming winter.

Confaderate prisoners held by the U. S. authorities are at present
well fed, clothed, and housed. Should you decline the foregoing prop
ositions I shall deem it my duty to urge upon my Government the
necessity anll the justice of rendering the condition of Oonfederate
prisoners held by us as nearly as possible similar to that of ours held
by the Confederates.

Re8pectfully, your obedient servant,
S. "-. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General and COl1unissw1l.et" oj Exchange.

MEDICAL INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
lYashington, D. C., November 2, 1863.

Colonel HOFFMAN,
Com.missary-General oj Prisoners, U. 8. Arm.y:

SIR: The following is an extract from Lieut. Col. G. T. Allen's report
of inspection of the post hospital at Corinth, Miss., October 17, 1863:

'fh" only complaint is for clothing and blankets. Doowr Leonard complain8 that
Ill' "annot procure enough blankets to ket'lp the prisoners comfortable. • .. - Prison
iu excelltmt order.

I urn, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. M. OUYLER,

Acting Medical inspector. General, U. 8. Army.

WASHINGTON, November 3~ 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH:

Have the blankets forwarded by the quarrermaster been delivered
to the prisonertl at Richmond' Will it be safe to send clothing'

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General oj PruoAers.
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FORT MONROE; November 3, 1863.
001. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:

I have sent 1,000 suits of clothing and 1,500 blankets. Sent as many
more to-day. General Dow writes that he received and will distribute
them.

S. A. MEREDITII,
Br'igadier- Gc-neral.

JUDGE-ADVOCA'J.'E-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
November 3, 18G3.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: In a formal statement- made under the direction of the Hon.

P. H. W atiSon, As~istant Secretary of \Var, by Colonel Irvine, a pris
oner of war receutly returned from Richmond, and Imbmitted for the
consideration of this office, IS found the following language:

Maj. B. 1-'. Mosely, of Fonrth Kentncky Cavalry, CI~ptnredat NlI.8hville, ill in irons,
wearing a 64--polllul ball and chain, at Atlanta.

Capt.. LewiK L. Carter, of the Ji:BHt Tennes!We cavalry, detailNI on General
Wilder's staff, WBH also captnred at Nashville and is he1c1 and trel~ted in liko rualllwr.
They havt' not boon Kerved with any charges, bnt the officerK about there rl'port the
char~es a~ainst them to be, levyiug war against their Kovereigll StateN. Major
Mosely bemg a Kentuckian and the other from TenneHlloo, they are held BH llolitieal
llrisoners. Captain Carter desires Geneml Wilder to be informed of his condition.
M08l'ly has been aide to Governor JohnKon, whom he wishes informed of hitlNituation.

Lieut. E. H. Mason, Company n. Twenty-first Ohio Volunteers, and Lient..
'Vi18on W. Brown, of sam" regiment, are in iron ... >'t Atlanta. The charges a/{ainst
th.'m are ~hat they were ill the brid/{e- bnrning expedition of General Mitchel, at
whieh time they were privates. Oue was exchanged and the other eseaped. They
were promoted, captured in battle, and are now held on the old clJarges.

John Wollam, private, Thirty-third Ohio Volunteers, is also in irons and caunot
learn the charges agaiust him.

Capt. C. S. 1<'. Dircks, Compauy K, First Middle TenneHllOO Infant.ry, 0. uative of
Denmark, taken last January, WBK also subjected to the same treatment for five
months. The irons have been taken off, bnt he is still held and cannot learn what
chargee, if auy, there are against him. They did not try him nor make any pre
teoee of expecting to.

This information in regard to these officers and soldiers of the U. S.
Army now languishing in Southern prisons is regarded as entirely
reliable, it having been obtained by Colonel Irvine from officers cap
tured at Chickamauga and confirmed by personal conversations with
General Dow, who himself saw these persons and knows the facts. Maj.
J. P.- Collins, of Twenty-ninth Indiana, is one of the persons who
furnished the ini'ormation. He was captured at Chickamauga and
conversed with these prisoners, who were anxious to ascertain what was
against them.

.As the officers and private named are prisoners of war and are
recognized by this Government as occupying that status, and that
only, its utmost power should be exerted to secure for them the treat
ment to which they are entitled according to the usages of civili;"ed
Ilations. All restraints upon their liberty beyond wllat are necessary
for their safe-keeping are violations alike of the customs of war and
of the sentiments of humanity.

It is entirely manifest that the unarmed and helpless captives men
tioned now confined in prisons at remote points from the loyal States
have not been loaded with irons as a precaution necessary for their
security. This inhumanity is either one of the caprices of the rebel

r·~

• Omitted in view of quotations herein given.
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despotism or is the result of a deliberate purpose to chastise and tor
ture those who in being disarmed by the fortunes of war are only the
more under the shelter of its laws. In those cases where it is sng
gested that there are any grounds alleged for this course of treatment
it will be observed that they are mere pretenses and do not deserve
serious consideration. Upon the insolent pr('\tension that because
citizens of Kentucky and Tennessee have been true to their national
flag they may in disregard of the cartel be held and tried as traitors
1I0t a word need be said.

Equally untenable is the position said to be taken in reference to
Lieutenants Mason and Brown. The" bridge-burning expedition" to
whieh it is stated they belonged was the subject of an investigation iu
this office and of a report to yourself under date of 27th of March, 18li3.
It was fully proved that it was military in its character, set on foot for
the purpose of cutting the communications of the rebel army, and that
the soldiers engag-ed in it were regularly detailed for th~ duty. It iR
true that, the expedition having failed, seven of these men were executed
at Atlanta under the charge of being spies; the testimony, however, left
no doubt but that this execution ~k plaee under a peremptory order
from Richmond and against the convictions of the court by whom the
men were tried. In every aspect in which it can be reKarded it most
be pronounced to have been a cold-blooded and cowardly murder.
But if even these two lieutenants had been spies, which they certainly
were not, their having escaped and returI~ed in safety to the lines of
their own arIDy would, according to the universal law on the subject.
protect them from punishment. Spies to be puni8hed mUHt be foond
or taken as such. If they succeed in reaching the military forces to
which they belong the offense does not follow them, and they are not
liaule to ue tried for it if afterward captured.

lwtaliatioll for ootrages snch as those of which these captives are
now the victims is, it is true, an inadequate mode of redress, but it is
the only one within the reach of the Government. It is therefore
recommended that it be at once resorted to and that rebel prisoners
corresponding in position in the military service to the officers and
private named be suujected to precisely the same treatment which the
latter are now enduring. This much is due equally to the public honor
and to the victims of these oppressions, and it is believed that such a
retaliatory rreasure, if promptly adopted and persisted in, will go far
to repress such brutal and harbaric practices in future.

All of which is respectfully suhmitted.
-J. HOLT,

Judge-A. dvocate-General.

[Indorsement.]

WAR DEPAR'I'MENT, November .9,1863.
Referred to Maj. Gen. E. A. Hitehcock, commissioner for exchange

of prisoners, with instructions to asoortain from the rebel agent for the
exchange of prisoners whether the facts herein alleged can be true,
and if they be true to direct immediate retaliation.

By order of the Secretary of War:
P. H. WATSON,

A.ssistant Secretary of War.
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OFFIOB COMMISSIONER FOR EXCllA.NGE,
Fort MO'ATOe, Va., November 3,1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITOHOOOK,
- Oommissioner of Exchange, Washington, n. C.:

SIR: I have the honor to report that the reply to my request for the
release of the officenl and crews of the Morning IJight, Velocity, and
Harriet Lane was as follows: .

If the officeni and CTeWII of those v_Is are in confinement they are there hllcause
yon Tefullt' to reI.'aRe the offiet,rs and crews of Confederate veAAels. The former arc
very likely to remain in confinement until yon relllaBc the latter unleBS I have made
MOllie agreement which entitles them to a discharge. I am not aWl~re _of having
dODe BO.

Re8pt'("tfnlI)', your obeclient servant,
RO.OULD,

Ag•.,.t of Erc1l.aftge.

I am, genera.l, very respectftiUy, your obedient I"ervant,
S. A. ME.REDITH,

B,-igadier- General and Otmlmis8wner for Excla!n!Je.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
00lumbu8, Ohio, NONrmber 3,lR63.

General JOHN H. MORGAN:
SIR: I have delayed aml\vering your hItter of the 31st ultimo -until

I could consult with tho prison directors. It is not a part of my mili
tary duty to require more than your safe confinement in the Ohio lleni
tentiary, giving you as far as practicable aU of the privileges of
prisoners of war.

As yonI' place of confinement designated is the Ohio penitentiary, it
is necessary that you should be subject to and observe the rules aud
regulations for the government of that institution. .

The directors deem it necessary to keep the convicts entirely separate
from yonr officers, and have required that at such times as they are
going to or from their cells tho!le of the prisoners of war mnst be closed.
Yon will be allowed as much freedom on Sundays as the rules of the
institution will lldQlit of.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. MASON,

Briyadier-Gent'ral, U. 8. Army.

HEADQUARTERS COM1llANDER 01<' THE POST,
Oamp Douglas, Ohicago, Ill., November 3,186.'1.

Col. WILLIAM: HOFFMAN,
Oommissary.General of Prisoner8, Washington, D.O.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to sublllit the following reply to the
te})Ort. of Dr. A. M. Clark, acting medical inspector of prisoners of war,
as directed. by you in your note of October 24, 1863:

Fin!;. Police of Clamp very much neglected, except in barracks of Invalid Corps.

From the 18th of August to the 26th of September the whole guard
duty of the camp was performed by eight companies of the First Mich
igan Bharp8hooters~.twooompanieR Sixty-fifth Illinois Infantry.
The force was 80 S-, the men were compelled to go ou duty
every other day, and was but little time to do police duty. The
invalids had. been in camp but four or five days when the inspection
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WM maue, and had been assigned to no duty, except to fit up their
quarters, until a day or two before the inspection.
• Second. Discipline in camp very lax.

The discipline of the camp is fully as strict as it ever ha.<; been, though
the force at my command has been less than one-quarter the average
heretofore employed. It is the remark of all who have boop. acquainted
with the camp since its tirstorganization that the discipliqe was never
more perfect and the prisoners under better control.

Third. Sinks badly construoted and in filthy condition.

The sinks were in the places and constructed the Eame as those hereto
fore used, though the doctor's remarks are strictly true. 1 have caused
ten new sinks to be constructed over the sewer, with forty funnels each,
leading into a soil box, which is washed and cleaned every. day by an
adjusted hydrant. These will be ready for use in two or three days,
when the old Olles will be cleansed and covered. I regard this as one
of the most important improvements made in the camp.

Fonrth. Removal of offal not well attended to; no receptacles provided.

The offal of the camp is deposited in barrels and removed a~ fast as
the teams provided for use in the camp will allow. No more perfect
system can be devised at present.

Fifth. No attention ill paid to cooking in prilloners' barracks by authorities.

This is a sad mistake. All the attention possible, after discharging
other duties, has been paid to this matter. We have been very defi
cient in means to cook with, but good food has been furnished to all~

Sixth. Clothing in hospital for prisoners is very deficient.

How could it be otherwise with so many sick thrown upon our hands
without notice and no provision, not even cots to put them upon 'I This
detect is being rl>.medied as fast as possible, though the rapid spread of
the measles is greatly augmenting the sickness of both prisoners and
garrison.

Seventh. Hospital bedding is very defioient.

Same reply as above.
Eighth. Police of prison hospital not as good as it should 'be; eooking arrange

ments not carefully inspected; discipline of hOBpitalll not good.

Beg leave respectfully to differ with Doctor Clark. The hospitals
are overcrowded; some of them contain double the number they should
accommodate, and this must continue till the new ones ordered can be
completed; but I am positive that great care has boon taken to have
the best of discipline in these respects.

Ninth. All the pri8oners' barracks are greatly in need of repairs, &0.

All true, but they are being repaired as fast a~ possible. Your
instructions to remedy t.he deficiencies are receiving my constant atten
tion. The hospitals and lauftdry are already commenced and will be
completed as soon as the weather will permit.

Colonel, I hope you will allow me to make some snggestions as to
some of the instructions contained in your letter.

First. The cooking mnst hereafter be done in Farmer'8 boilers, &0. There mU8t be
no more cooking in open fireplace nor in camp-kettICl!l.

We have tried the Farmer boilers and !Jl~re a failure. I had
ordered for the use of each company of th6 on in camp a ran~e

built of brick and covered with au iron top, holes like a cook-
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stove, on which pots, camp-kettles, and frying-pans could be used; eac:P
range three feet wide and twelve feet long, with sixteen holes, to burn
four-foot wood. I regard this 38 a far preferable mode, and it will be
mnch cheaper than the boilers, do more and better cooking, be as safe
from fire, and will insure regularity in meals. I append a specifica
tion of this range, and if approved by you will introdnce them to the
kitchens for prisoners.

Second. Pnt the ovens in kood repair and bake the bread for the command. Baking
by contract mnat be discontlnned.

This is at present impracticable, and it is also beyond my reach, as
the whole of feeding is done under contract made by Capt. N. W.
Edwards, commissary of snbsistence for this State. The prisoners use
large quantities of com-meal from choice, and bake their johnnie cakes
in ovens and bake-kettles furnished by the contractor, without expense
to the Government. The old bakery here is not half large enough to
accommodate the number of men, and ita use was abandoned because
the ovens were defective. They must be rebuilt before they can be
used. It would also require the hiring of a large number of men to
manage such a bakery. I should not feel safe to truf!t it in the handf!
of prisoners.

Third. As to the management of the hospital fnnd, I leave that to Dr. A. F.Whelan,
the experienced and indefatigable post surgeon, to reply to, which reply I also
inclose, marked B.

I 388ure you, colonel, we are all doing 'all that can be done, with a
reasonable regard for economy, to improve the condition of this camp
and to benefit ita inmates. But it takes time. Already there have
been about '20,000 of improvements made, and there is room for much
more. The callf! of necessity and security were answered first; those
of humanity come next; and after these, conveniences and adornment
will receive their proper share of attention. The draining of the camp
and 'the erection of the new fence have been progressing steadily and
are nearly completed. For a long time we suffered very badly for a.
proper supply of water. This has been provided. The repairs to the
barracks and the new hospitals are now being prosecuted. During the
past month I have worked about 100 of the prisoners daily upon these
improvements, and am still employing that proportion. The weather
has been very stormY1 and this has greatly impeded our progress. My
plan of employing pnsoners is this: I have announced in orders that
those who actually need clothing would be allowed to earn it by labor
ing on these improvements. The result is the men labor willingly and
well. I have also supplied some tobacco to workmen. The cost for
this manual labor thus far to the Government is actually nothing, as
even the tobacco is bought with the prisoners' savings fund, and the
Idea of compulsory labor is also avoided. As to the issue of clothing,
a great deal has been supplied to Kentuckians by their friends, mostly
of cheap gray jeans or satinets. For outer clothing I have thus far
supplied from a lot of "gray pepper-and-salt" clothing in possession of
Capt. J. A. Potter, U. S. quarterm38ter, turned over to him by the Gov
ernment some time since, originally intended for the State troops of
Illinois and Wisconsin. Underolothes and blankets forwarded by you
have been used, and I shall want more as the season advances.

You will pardon me, colonel, for detaining you so long, but I know
you desire to be fnllT acquainted with the doings of your subordinates.
I hope by the end 0 this month to report to you, or to exhibit to your
inspectors, a model milItary prison in all that relates to economy to the
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Government and the welfare of its inmates. If I fail, the fault shall
\lot be mille.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
CRAS. V. DE LAND,

Colonel ltfichigan Sharpshooters, Commanding Post.

[Inclosure B.]

CA.MP DOUGLAS, Chicago,·IU., October 31, 1863.

SIR: A~reeable to your order to Colonel De Land, I submit the report
of lJoRpital fUlld of prisofit'rs of war and. itM expenditure for month of
September, II'1U3, at Camp Douglas, Chicago, Ill.

'rhe rations are furnished. 011 contract by E. S. Fowler & 00., which
provides when rations are commuted it shall be at 14rtci cents for each
and every ration. The contract also provid.es that the component part8
of each ration shall have a certain price p~r pound, and 100 rations
(per pound) at contract prices amount to more than commutation
price, as the subjoined table of rations will show, which is contract
price and nearly the proportion aud kind of articles required in the
hOl~pital, and, as you will observe, lesRens the savings to the hospital ;
hence leaves a small fund. The average number of sick for the month
was 107 and the wr:ole number of rations due was 3,~35. See monthly
statement of the hospital fund, which will give the issue, Bavings, and
purchases for the month.

The following is a table of rations drawn by hospital, viz:
100 rations meat:

70 rations beef, 87~ pounds, at 6l cents... ...•.. ..•••. .•••.. ...••.. .••••• ~ (7
30 rations pork, 2:!, pounds, at 4t cents.. .••••• ...••. ....•. .... ...••.... 1 f11

100 rations bread, 137+ pounds, at 4t cents _... ...• ...•.. ...••. ..•. 5 &l
100 rations beans, 8 quartl!, at 3 centll. ...• ...• ..••.. ...•.. ••.. 24
100 ratioDs rice, 10 pounds, at 6 cents.. •••• ..•••. ..•• .••••• ..•••• .... 60
100 rations coft·oo, 10 pouuds, at 30 cents ........•••..••• ,. ...... . . .. ..•• 3 00
100 rations sugar, 15 pounds, at 10 cents ••.• ...••. •... ..•••. .•••.. 150
100 rations vinegar, 1 gallon, at 4 cents '" ().I
100 ratioDs candlcs, It pounds, at 12 cents ...•.......•.•................... _ 15
100 rations Roap, 4 puunds, at 4]1" cents. ...•.. ..•••. 17
1110 rations salt, 2 quarts, at 2, cents. __ .. ....• ..•. ....•. IX>
100 ratious potatoes, 421"Ji, poundM, at f cent...•..••.......•............ _... 21
100 rations mOlaR/lOS, 1+ quarts, at 28 cents por gallon ••.•............. _. _... 08

Total cost of 100 rations to hospital ..•••• .••• 18 42

LOMllon 100 ratioDs tohoMpital fnnd ........•............•................•. 434
LOBS 011 3,235 rations dUll hospital for month of September •....•.....•.....• uo.w

The above exhibit will show why it is that the hospital savings at this
post must be small in proportion to the sickness when compared with
other hospitals. 'rhe sickness during the preRent month is very much
increased over last and of a severer type, which will increase the BaV'
in~8 of tile present month.

Trusting that the abO\'e is a sa.tisfactory exhibit of the prisoners'
hospital fnnd at Camp Douglas,

I remain, very respeetfulIy, yonI' obedient servant,
A. F. WHELAN,

First Michigan Sharpshooters, Polt Burgoon.

HEADQUA.RTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
Chattanooga, NOfJember 3,1863.

Col. J. IIOLT, Judge·Advocate-General U. 8. Army:
COLONEL: Capt. Frank B. Gurley, a Confederate soldier, was taken

prisoner in the recent occupation of Lookout Valley by General Hooker.
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A little over a year ago, I can positively swear that he was a guerrilla
.acting without authority from the Confederate Government, claiming
to be a partisan ranger without a commission amI subsisting himself
and his band entirely by plunder. He was the murderer of Brig. Gen.
R. L. McCook, which I well know, as I was present at that sad event
and narrowly escaped with my life, being carried away as a prisoner.
The general commanding the department respectfully asks your opin
ion as to whether he can be tried for this ofl'ense now or whether his
rights as a prisoner of war will protect him from all past responsibili
ties. In the case of a spy, which is a military offense exclusively, the
decision has been made that when subsequently arrested in arms and
in battIe be cannot be tried for the crime, bnt in the Cllse of a robber
and murderer it seems to me the rule should be different. I alii instrueted
to ask your early decision of this poiut, as the general commandiug is·
deeply interested iu it.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HUNTEH BROOKE,

Captain and Acting Judge-Advocate, Dept. of the Cumberland.

GENERAL ORDERS, t ADJT. AND INl'lP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 143. . 5 Richmond, No·oemher 3,1863.

The following notice of exchanged officers and men is published for
the information of all concerned:·

By order:
S. COOPBR,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

WA.SHlNGTON CITY, D. C., November 4, 18(j3.

Bon. EDWIN M. STA.NTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: I have the bonor to l:Itate that several applications have beeu

addressed to me havlllg in view the exchange of citizens a8 prisoners.
I bave exhausted my efforts by correspondeuce to iuduce the enemy to
dillCharge our citizens, held as tmch, by a.ssurances tbat we do 1I0t hold
in confinement allY citizen on the ground simply that he is a citizen of
the section of country in rebellion, but in all cases when arrests have
been ordered it has been for some canse.

Mr. Ould, the agent from Uichmond, refuses to di8charge our citizens,
holding them in confinement without any pretem!e of accusations against
them. his object being professedly to create sucb a "pressure" UPOll our
"people" as shall compel the Government to enter into some sort of
cartel on the subject, by which this Government would obligate itself
to make no arrests of citizeus at all, or to hold parties in arrest only
uuder circumstances that would virtually be dictated by the rebels.

The visible object of this proposal by MI'. Ould (or his Government)
is to place the rebels of the South, by something like a treaty, on a
footing with the citizens of the whole country, by which the Govern
ment would relinquish all right to arrest auy traitor engaged iu rebei·
lion unless taken in arms.

. I have not supposed that the Government can listen for one moment
to such a proposal•

• See Exchange Notice No.7, October 16, p 38b.

30 R R-SEBIES 11, VOL VI
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MeanwlJile many of our citizens are suffering in Southel'll prisons;
and the questiou remains: How are they to be relieved T

On8 method seems obvious to many who refer to H, verbally and by
letters, tIl wit, that of arresting citizens in the South in sympathy with
the re})('ls, to be exchanged for Dnion men. Thi8 seems to be a first
thought with many, but a serious objection to it is that the war, instead
of being carried on against organized opposition to the Government,
would immediately degenerate into a war again:'!t citizens, resulting ill
an amount of suffering frightful to contemplate, by which tbe character
of the country for civilization and humanity would be hopelessly com·
promised.

I am not prepared to recommend tbis course, but I feel called upon
to bring this subject to your )larticular notice for such disposition as
you may direct.

Very respectfully, your obellient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Maj. Gen. of Yo[s. and Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMIS:;;ARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, November 4,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDI1'H,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the bonor to acknowledge the receipt of your let
ter of tbe 29th ultimo, inclosing copies of four letters addressed to you
by Mr. Ould, and a copy of ~'(}ur letter addrm;sed to him on the 17th
ultimo.

I am able to give you some facts which will enable you to set Mr.
Ould rig-ht in some of the positious taken by him in his letter of the
27th ultimo.

He asserts that he received General Orders, No. 49, long before Order
No. 100 was delivered to bim, which assertion be bases on their respective
dates. On the 14th March I inclosel] copies of Order 49 to Uolonel Lud·
low, and with the approbation of the General-in·Ohief suggested tbat he
sbould communicate it to Mr. Ould, but as some of the provisions are a
little obscure, and the colonel was lIot quite sure )lOW it was to be under
stood, he deferred presenting it to Mr. Ou1l1 until after he 11M visited
this city, by which time Order 100 was published and I 118ve no doubt
they were pres~nted at the same time to :Mr. Ould. I inclosed them
together to Uolonel Ludlow in my letter of tbe 20th of May, and the
colonel's letters I presume will show that they were presented together.
It is possible, however, that as Colonel L. had a personal interview at
that time with Mr. Uuld: he presented tbe two orders in person. Mr.
Ould not finding any letter in his possession communicating tbe orders
do('s 1I0t prove that no letter accompanied them.

The two orders announced general rules based on tbe usages of war,
which, in the absence of any spe~'itlc agreement between belligerents,
should govern in paroling prisoners of war, but ill this case a cartel ]IM
already heen a~eed upon, and 110 order of either part~T could Ret aside
any of its provisions. For instance, a commander on being captured
might, under some circumstances, give a parole for himself and his com·
lIland without violating General Orders, No. 100-which includes Gen
eral Order ·HI-but unless the paroling was done at City l'oillt or oUler
lIamed place it would be in violation of the cart('], and tbe paroles
must, thereforl', be set a",ide as invalid. :No exeeptions could be taken
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to thi~ ('ourse by the party ~anting the parole, becau8.e the validity of
the parole depends on a strict compliance with the provisions of the
('artel, and when any other course is followed than that pointed out by
that instrument any claim based upon it must fail. Paragraph 130 of
Order lOll, which prescribes the duties which a paroled soldier may per
form, is also to some extent set aside by the cartel, which restricts these
duties to a much more limited field than the order. Paragraph 1:31,
which :Mr. Ould makes so much of, is also made inoperative by the
cartel, because it could only apply to paroles not given at the points
desiWlated for delivery, but all such paroles are by the cartel made
invalid, and the paroling party could, therefore, have no pretext for
elaiming their recognition. If such a claim could be admitted, the
effect at Gettysburg would have been to give General Lee the·privilege
of placing his prisouers in our hands to be delivered to him at our own
charg-e at City Point. Mr. Ould cannot have the assurance to insist on
anything 80 absurd as this.

General Order 207 was intended simply to announce to the Army that
the irregular practice of parolin~ small J-Iquads of men and individuals
without rolls or other reliable evidence of any kind, whkh had very
generally prevailedzmust be discontinued, and that thereafter the cartel
should be rigidly a<1hered to. This annonncement had been previously
made to the Confederate authorities through Mr. Ould.

There have been no "successive changes of purpose in the matter of
paroles," as Mr. Ould asserts, nor changes of an~' kind, except so far as
to return to a strict observance of the cartel, and this is a change the
Ilropriety of which Mr. Ould is not at liberty to question.

The figures which I give you in my letter of the 13th instant were
not given as embracing all declared exchanged in General Orders, No.
167, of June 8, bnt only those which Uolonel IJudlow used to make up
the balance due him after arran~iIlg that declaration with Mr. Ould.
It was the declaration which Colonel Ludlow made to cover this bal
ance that :Mr. Ould cites as the precedent which authorized him to
announce so unexpectedly his declaration of September 12. The fallacy
of his assumption is what we want to show; not so much all error in
his computation. On examining the record I find that the Eightieth
Illinois, 311 men-nut 400 as Mr. Ould says-was accidentally omitted
from my letter, and by a clerical error Seventy-third Indiana was writ
ten Seventy-fifth Indiana. Paragraphs 5 and 6 of General Order 167
cover the troops referred to, and other paragraphs cover tIle captures
mentioned by Mr. Ould. Any discrepancies in numbers declared
exchanged at that time on either side is of little consequence, as up to
the date of that order it is assnmed that the exchange account was
satisfactorily balanced.

If Mr. Ould has proof. as he asserts, that the Confederate prisoners
[were] delivered at City Point between the 6th and the 23d of May, of
which you have no record, it is due to himself and to you that he should
produce it. I do not doubt that he has it, but that is no reason why
he should withhold it.

He again asserts that he has in his possession more valid paroles of
offic:ers and men than would furnish equivalents for all he has declared
exchanged up to the date of his letter. You have already invited him
to produce these paroles, and without his doing so his assertions can
not be cre"dited. I have seen the statement of Federal troops captured
and paroled in the West presented by him, which you forwarded to
General Hitchcock. This simply gives numbers captured at ditl'erent
times by difierent commanders, and is no more reliable nor any better
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foundation to negotiate upon tban Mr. Ould's own letter, in which he
asserts tbat he bas 16,000 valid paroles.

Thus far Mr. Oulrl has failed to sllstain himself in two important
particulars: lIe bas not established that he had any precedent, as he
asserts, for his declaration of September 13 [1~1, and be has produced
not one of tbe 16,000 valid paroles which he professes to have in bis
possession.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary.General of Prisoners.

SPECIAL FIELD ORDERS, }
No. 69.

• • •

HDQRS. ARMY OF THE OHIO,
November 4, 1863.

• • • •
XVI. Brigadier.General Hascall,U. S.Volunteers,Colonel Love, Elev

enth Kentucky Mounted Infantry, and Lieut. Col. William Hartsuft:~

assistant inspector.general, will form a board for the examination of tbe
cases of political prisoners now in the custody of the provost-marshal
general. The board will meet without delay at such time and place as
the President appoints, and will sit without regard to hours.

• • • • • • •
By command of Major·General Burnside:

EDWARD M. NEILL,
Major and Assistant Adjutant·General.

W ABffiNGTON, November 5, 1863.
General MEREDITH:

Your proposed letter of the 2d instant to Mr. Ould cannot be imme
diatelyacted upon. It must be laid betore the Secretary of War. Rep
resent to Mr. Ould the suffering conditiou of our people in Riebmond
prisons, according to universal t&>timony, as beyond all parallel in the
history of war. It moves the indil{nation of our people against the
authorities in Uichmond who countenance or permit it.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, November 5,1863.

Brig. Gen. M. C. MEIGS,
(Juartermaster·General U. S. Army, Washington, D.O.:

GENERAL: I have tbe honor to inform you that there are at this time
12,000 to 15,000 prisoners of wai' at western stations, to which number
there is reason to believe there will be added 10,000 to 15,000 during
the winter, and as it has been found necessary, out of humane conliid
erations, to issue considerable quantities of clothing to rebel prisoners
who are generally found in a destitute condition, I respectfully suggest
that 11j,000 suits of iHferior clothing, with an extra quantity of sbirts,
aud 1,500 blankets be reserved in the western clothing depots for this
purpose.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

OQlonel Third Infantry and Oommissary.Generalol Prisoners.
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L. D. Ingersoll, Treasury Department, Washington, D. C., inclosing
letter from Mrs. M. E. Patterson, making inquiry concerning a Mr.
Johnson, who is a prisoner taken from the Minnesota. The indorse
ment on this letter contained the word. " rebel," &c.

[IndOllleDlent.]

NOVEMlJER 5,1R6.1.
Respectfully returned to Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith.
No paper having snch an indorsement will be answered or hereafter

noticed. It is bad enongh when the communication itself contains such
objectionable matter. The indorsement, however, is written by persons
who ought to know better. Whenever I find anything objectionable
in letters which I refer to you I erase it. Permit me to recommend the
same course to yon.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

HICHMOND, November 5,1863.
Colonel Strei~ht Rtates that when he left Nashville he purchased

'5,000 in Southern bank bills at a discount, expecting to use it better
than U. S. TreaslU'J notes. This sum of *5,000 was his own personal
'Property and with it the Government had no concern. On hill march
he paid out a good deal of this money for purchaRes for his cOlllmand,
and his quartermaster repaid him in U. S. Treasnry notes which had
never been used. After his capture his surgeons sold their horses to
Confederate quartermasters for about *800 or more in Oonfederate
money. Of this amount Colonel S. purchased from his surgeons about
*825, ]laying them 20 cents on the dollar in Federal money. General
Forrest had taken from the quartermaster of Colonel Streight a pack
age of $851 in Federal Treasury notes-all *1 notes-except one *5 bill.
For this package Colonel S. gave General Forrest *851 in Confederate
money, the exchange being made dollar for dollar.

Colonel Streight states that this package contained all the *1 notes
in his possession, and that the report of Captain Morfit that. he had
11,153 in *1 notes is a mistake. He states that the whole amount of
money taken from him is his own individual property, and that his
Government has no interest iu or claim to any part of it. In addition
to the credits indorsed on the receipt (which were paid in Federal
money) he has received only *50, which were paid in Confederate
money. Be desires to be paid *100 per month hereafter for his
expenses.

Colonel S. also claims that if he should be decided to have forfeited
his money by being taken prisoner, that yet, under the rule of which
he bas boon notified by General Winder, he is entitled to payment of
biB expenses.

[Indo.....mBnt.]

RICHMOND, VA., November 10, 1863.
I receipted to Colonel Streight on the 16th of May, 1863, for a pack

lloJte "supposed to contain *3,000." I did not count the money as it WaR

a large package, principally in *1 notes, and I understood that the
mouey was to be confiscated, but took Colonel Streight's word as re
garded the amount, giving him the usual receipt, "to be returned wheu
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released from prison." As I was not at the time sure that the money
would be confiscated the money W!loS never counted at the prison, but
in a few days turned over to Captain Morfit, a~sistant quartermaster.

TH. P. TURNER,
Captain, Co1ltmanding C. 8. JllUitary Prison.

OFFICE COlIUnSSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., November 6, 1863.

M~i. Gen. U. S. GRANT:
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith a declaration of

exchanges made by Mr. Ould, Confederate agent for exchange, and a
~tatement giving the names of officers and the strength of commands
eovered by his declaration.· These will be some assistance to you in
distinguishing among prisoners of war who may fall into your hands
those who have violated their paroles, if there be any such. In cases
of doubt, by a reference to the records in this office name~ and other
particulars may be obtained which will serve to identify such offender8.
It is contemplated that prh;oners of war will be generally held at the
depots established north of the Ohio, but there must necessarily be a
great many captured iu small parties, and many wounded must fall
into our hands as the army advances, who should be collected at some
convenieut point from which they can be transferred to the principal
depots, and I have respectfully to reque8t that you will have Nashville
or other suitable place de8ignated as a temporary depot and furnish
me with the name of the officer placed in charge. As soon a~ prisoners
reach the temporary depot they 8hould be reported t.o this office, with a
earefully prepared roll giving the rank, regiment, and company, and
time and place of capture. In order to a proper accountability of them,
the sick and wounded should be, as far as practicable, assembled at
one hospital, where a careful record should be kept of all arrivals,
transfers, deaths, &c. I have the honor to inclose copies of regulations t
i~slled from this office by authority of the War Department which pro
vide for the care of prisoners. May I request of you to have them dis
tributed to the different places where prisoners are held, whether hos
pitals or prisons, and to require eornmanders t.o make to this offif~e the
required report8, returns, &c.' Please call attention to appendix of
Hevised Army Regulations, &c. All necessary blanks will be furnished
from this office when called for.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissl1,ry-(}eneral of Prisoners.

(Same to General Banks, New Orleans.)

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, November 6,1863.

)[aj. Gen. W. T. SHERMAN:
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith a declaration ot'

exchanges made by Mr. QuId, Confederate agent for exchange, and a

• See Exchange Notice, No.6, p. 295. f'tatement omitted 8how8 1,207 officers and
14,915 enli8ted men of the Vicksuurg prisoners. The deliverieB at City Point, Va.,
prior to July 25, 1863, were 72 officeI'll and ~,014 enliated men, making & total of
24,208 coverell by this declaration.

t Sell Vol. IV, thia serietl, p. 152.
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statement giving the names of officers aud the strellgth of commands
covered by this declaration.· These will be some assitltance to you ill
distinguishiug among prisoners of war who may fall into your hands
those who have violated their paroles, if there be any such. III cases
of doubt, by a reference to the recordtl in this office names and other
}larticulars may be obtained which will serve to idelltify such offenders.•
I have the honor to inclose also a copy of a communication from the
acting medical inspector-gelleral in relation to the condition of the
hospital at Corinth, Miss., where there are prisoners of war.t To meet
such cases I have the honor to inclose herewith copies of regulations
issued from this office by authority of the War Department, which
provide for the care of prisoners and the furnishing such clothing as
may be required for theUl.t May I request of you to have these regula·
tiolls distributed to the different places where prisoners of war are
held, and to require commanuers to make to this office the required
reports, returns, &c. Please call attention to appendix of Revised
Army R~gulations,page 523. It is advised for the convenience of pro
viding for them to have prisoners of war collected together as lIIuch as
possible, and I have respectfully to request that SOUle point on the
Mississippi may be designated fur this purpose, and that I may be
informed of the selection and of the officer appointed to command. It
is contemplated that prisollers of war will lie generally held at the
depots established in Ohio, Indiana, anulllinois, but there must neces·
sarily be a great mauy captured in small parties, aud many wounded
must fall into our hands as the army advances, who must be collected
at some convenient point from which they can be transferrell to the
principal depots. As soon as they reach the temporary depot they
should be reported to this office, with a carefully prepared roll, giving
the rank, regiment, and company, and time and place of capture. All
necessary blanks will be furnished from this office as soon as I am
informed where they are required.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Coumel Tltircl Infantry ana C01n1nissury-General of Prisoners.

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C., NO'Vember 6, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,

Commissioner jor the Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR: Your communication of the 29th ultimo§ has been received, for

warding what purports to be a tabular &tatement of the number of
valid paroles claimed by Mr. Ould, with a copy of his letter accompany
ing it to yourself, of the 27th ultimo.

This tabular statement covers a claim to 18,867 paroles of Federal
troops, without distinction of grade, no officers or nOll-commissioned
officers being noticed as among the prisoners. The statement professes
to enumerate forty-fonr places where captures were made, with the
names of captors and dates of capture, the number said to have been
captured being carried out in figures.

This statement may include some prisoners captured and paroled
accordillg to the laws of war; but, if so, it is impos8ible to distinguish

• See foot-note, I'. 470.
t l:;ee November 2, p. 458.
t Soo Vol. IV, this lleries, p. 152.
~ Not found, bnt Ilee Ou1l1 to ~Ieredith, October 27, I'. 430.
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them by any evidence in the statement itself. A few are said to have
been " receipted for" at Baton Rouge, January 22, 1863, and February
14, 1863, which may be veritled; and some evidence may come to light
confirming the alleged captures by Generall:l Lee, Bragg, .and possibly
some others; but, on the whole, the statement is uDsatisfactory, and in

• its present form is regarded as without credit and not entitled to
consideration.

The statement does not show in anyone instance by whom the pris
oners were received, or to whom, or even where, they were delivered,
leaving it to be presumed that they were for the most part paroled ou
the instant of capture, without authority under the cartel

l
in not being

•• reduced to actual possession," contrary to both the aws of war,
as set forth iu Order No. 100, of 18fi3, and the provisions of the cartel.
Order No. 100 merely publishes the laws of war, and the cartel is
entirely in harmony with it.

The orders on this subject subsequently issued, and to which Mr.
Onld appeals, were expressly designed to give e1fect to tho~ laws and
to the cartel, and were iu no manner intended to abroga~, and ueither
do they abrogate or modify, the one or the other. If the enemy wishes
in good faith to carry out the orders he refers to, the proper course
would be to issue similar orders and 101' a like purpose, in which caae
there might be some hope of a compliance with both the cartel and the
laws of war.

Mr. Ould's effort to have recognized certain paroles as valid which
have been informally and improperly made, embracing, so far as we can
know from his statements, many citizens in... Kentucky, Tenucssee, and
elsewll(jre (no particular place being named in some instances), by
upp~aijng to Northern orders is a lUere perversion of the clear and
manifest design of those orders-that design being, as already s~~ted,

to enforce, and not nulli(y, the laws of war. 'Ve appeal to those
orders, and iutend to be governed by them, and if the enemy would
assume them, and be governed by them also, all difficulties on the sub
ject of paroles would cease. By Mr. Ould's mode of application or
misapplication of those orders, he would use them to destroy and not
to enforce the laws of war.

The laws of war are first in order, imposing obligatioDs upon bel
ligerents, and they continue to be obligatory upon both parties, unless
modified by a special agreement under a cartel, which, when agreed.
upon, becomes the highest authority in all specified cases iucluded in
the cartel, leaving the laws of war in full operation in all cases not pro
vided for in the cartel-a cartel being analogolls to a treaty of com
merce between nations, which may modify the naturallaw8 of trade or
commerce, biuding both parties to the treaty.

The order8 of a general in the field, or of a general-in-chief of one of
the belligerents, are only operative within the field of the general's
command, and can have no effect to modify either the laws of war or
the provisions of a particular cartel. ~uch orders are purely disci
plinary in the army where issued, and can neither bind an enemy nor
can an enemy appeal to them to jnstify his departure from or violation
of either a particular cartel or the laws of war. A departure from
such an order within the army, Bu~ject to the authority issuing the
order, might subject the ofl'eilder to pnnishment within his own army,
but could not be appealed tQ to make a parole valid which by the laws
of war or by provi8ions of a particular cartel would be disowned as
not valid.

'While we set forth these principles as binding, we deny emphatic
ally that the orders appealed to hy Mr. OuId sallction his departure
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from the laws of war or the cartel, the express purpose of Order No. 207
(1863) being to enforce the provisions of the existing cartel. It sets
ont by an appeal, in paragraph I, to the cartel, by its date and the date
of the order by which it was published, ·the provisions of which are
W be enforced, and this is again set forward in paragraph II.

Order No. 207 publishes a very important law of war, in paragraph
IV in announcing that "the obligations imposed by the general laws
and usages of war upon the non-combatant inhabitants of a section of
country passed I)ver by an invading army cease when the military
occupation ceases. and any pledge or parole given by snch persons in
regard to futnre service is nnll and of no effect." This paragraph of
Order No. 207 does T.ot originate, it merely announces, the law of war
on the subject to which it refers; but it is particnlarly significant, in
view of the probable character of many of the paroles claimed as valid
in the tabular statement furnished by Mr. Ould, iu which, under the
head of "Where captured," the statement nses generalities which can
in no sense be received. Thus, captures are said to have been made in
"Kentucky and Tennessee;" "in Tennessee;" in "Kentucky and Ten
ness~" (again); in "Tennes800" (again); in" Kentucky and Tennessee"
(a third time); in "Barbour County, Ky." ~whether soldiers or citi
zeus we cannot tell); in "Western Virginia; , in" Western Virginia"
(again); in "Hinds Oounty, Miss.;" in "Eastern Virginia;" in "Mis
8issippi;" in "Kentucky and 'fennessee" (for the fourth time), &c.

In fine, the statement is wholly iuformal and withont authority.
You will please furnish Mr. Ould a certified copy of this communica.

tion.
Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Maj. Gen. of Vou., Oommissioner for the Exchange 0/ PriJJoners.

(Copy furnished by Meredith to Ould November 9, 1863.)

HEADQUARTERS SA.INT MA.RY'S DIS'l'RICT,
Point Lookout, ~l1d., November 6,1863.

Col. W. HOFFMAN, Oommissary·General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: The surgeon in charge of the rebel camp informs me that

many of the prisoners are afflicted with scurvy, and he advises that
vegetables be furnished them. I have thought it might be advisable
to purchase a schooner load of beet!'!, carrots, turnips, cabbages, and the
like, and pay for the same ont of the fund arising from the savings from
their rations. . It would probably not add to the actual cost of their food.

Will you be kind enough to advise me of your views in relation to
this matter T

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GILMAN MARSTON,

Brigadier- General, Oommanding.

OFFICE OF MEDICAL DIRECTOR,
Baltimore, Jld., Nor-ember 6', 18(j3.

Colonel HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: I have the honor to call YOUI' attention, and through you

that of the competent authority, to the fact that there are now confined
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MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
Annapolis, Md., November (j,1863.

at Fort McHenry some sixty rebel medical officers, and at Fort Dela
ware and other military prisons probably lIlany more. Ca.n no steps be
taken to stOp the practice of treating lmrgeons as prisoners of war!
The cartel some time ago was arranged on a more generous basis, and
upon its provisions our surgeons at Chancellorsville, Fredericksburg,
and elsewhere have voluntarily remained with their wounded. In the
same spirit nearly all who were taken by us from the enemy at Gettys
burg remained behind purposely aud became voluntarily subject to
restraint. Since then, more than four months ago, nearly aP the rebel
surgeons have remained in our hands as prisoners of war, while the
rebels in retaliation have already captured and placed in coufinement
at Richmond and elsewhere a very large numb~rof our medical officers.
The efl'ect of this cannot help but be detrimental to the service. The
rebel surgeons state freely that they will not voluntarily again submit
themselves to a long and tedious confinement, and I can add that the
temp{~r of our own surgeons is averse to a similar imprisonment in a
filthy rebel prison. I must confess that in my own case, as things DOW

stand, I should rather avoid than court captivity, whereas, to the con
trary, if the terms of the cartel were adheret~ to, I would willingly sub
mit to privations only temporary in character in order to minister to
our wounded, and would, if on the field at any time, volunteer for the
purpose.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SUCKLgy,

Surgeon, U. S. Volunteers, and Acting Medical DIrector.

Brig. Hen. W. A. HAMMOND,
Surgeon-General U. S. Army, Washington:

GENERAL: The steamer New-York, upon the 29th ultimo, brought to
this city a number of sick and wounded soldiers of the U. S. Army,
whose pitiable condition is submitted. to your consideration in the hope
that something may be done by the Government to avert or mitigate
similar suffering in otbers to arrive from Belle Island. 80 far as can
be known from the press several thousand (10,000) Union prisoners are
at Belle Island, or near Richmond, who can only be imperfectly sub
sisted. Bread and beef are so Ncarce that Southern papers discuss the
probability of famine. Under these circumstances the urgency of the
case may well engage the attention of our authorities, that 8upplies
commensurate with their condition may be provided. It appears from
examillation of inclosed report of the medIcal officer of the day, general
hospital at AUlIapolis, that 189 sick and wounded left City Point by
steamer New York. Of these, died on passage before reaching Fortress
Monroe, 4; <lied between l"ortress Monroe and Annapolis, 4; and there
have died since admission in hospital at Anna)Jolis, ~7. The causes of
death, as reported in these last, were: chronic diarrhea, 13; debility, 6;
erysipelas, 1; double pneumonia,4; scorbutus,l; wound and its effect, 1;
typhoid fever, 1; total, 27.

I have considered these facts of sufficient importance to present offi
cially, and am, general, with much respect, your obedient servant,

THOMAS A. McPARLIN,
Surgeon, U. ti. Army, &c.
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[Inclo8ufe.j

U. S. GENERAL HOSPITAL, DIVISION No.1,
Annapolis, Md., Notle11lber 2,1863.

Burg. B. A. V ANDEBKIEFT, U. S. Army, In Oharge:
SIR: I have the honor to make the fO)JOWlllg general report of the

condItion of patients (sICk and wounded) who arrived at and were
admitted to this hospital from Belle Island, Va., per flag-of-truce
steamer New York, via City Point, Va., the 2Uth ultimo. The New
York left CIty Point with 189 sick and wounded. Before she arrived
at Fortress Monroe four died. On the trip from Fortress Monroe
to this place fonr more died, leaving 181 to be admitted. To express
fully the condition of this number language is almost inadequate,
and none but those who saw them ClLn have any appreciable idea
of their condition. I do not pretend to particularize, for every case
presented evidences of ill-treatment. Every case wore upon it the
visage of hnnger, the expreSSIOn of despair, and exhibited the ravages
of some preying disease within, or the wreck of a·once athletic frame.
I only generalize them when I say their external appearance was
wretched in the extreme. Many had no hats or shoes, but lew had a
whole garment, many were clothed merely with a tattered blouse or
the remnaut of a coat and a poor apology for a shirt. Some had no
underclothing, and I believe none had a blanket. 'fheir hair was dishev
eled, their beards long and matted with dirt, their skin hlackened and
caked with the most loathsome tilth, and their bodies and clothing cov
lOred with vermin. Their frames were in the most cases all tbat was
IlOft of them. A m~jority had scarcely Vitality sufficient to enable them
to st:-.nd. Their dan~ling, long, attenuated arUlS and legs, sharp,
pinched features, ghastly cadaveric countenances, deep sepulchral eyes
and voices that could hardly be distinguished (some could not articn
late) presented a picture which could not be looked upon without its
drawing oot the strongetlt emotion of pity. Upon those who had no
wounds, as well as on the wounded, were large foul ulcers and sores,
principally on their shoulders and hips, produced by lying on the hard
ground, and those that were wounded had received no attention, their
wounds being in a filthy, ofl"entlive condition, with dirty ra~s, such as
th~ycould procure, incrusted hard to them. One man who died on the
trip from Fortress Monroe told the surgeon previous to death his
wounds bad not been dressed since the battle of Gettysbur/{, Pa., where
he was wounded in the head and both tables of the posterior part of
the skull fractured. A majority of the cases were Ruflering with diar
rhea, some of them with iuvoluntary evacuations, their clothes being"
the only receptacle for then" and they too weak to remedy the difficulty.
This being the case, you can of course imagine the stench emitted from
them. Many had pneumonia in some form or stage; some were in the
last stage, some gasping their last breath. Delirious WIth fever, many
knew not their destination or were not conscious of their arrival nearer
home; or, racked with pain, many cared not whither they \Vent or con
sidered whether life was dear or not. In some, life was slowly ebbing
from mere exhaustion and the gradual wasting of the senses. How
great must be the mortality, then, of these men, and how dreadful
among those still suffering the pains of imprisonment. ]<}very mall
who could rejoiced over bis escape, deplored the scenes throngh which
he had passed, and mourned the lot of those he left behind. Weak and
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R. C. WOOD,
Assistant Surgoon-General, U. S. Army.

debilitated, they wished but to die among their frieuds, a wish which,
uniortunately, will be too nearly realized.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. J. UADCLIFFE,

Assistant Surgoon, U. S. Army, Medical Ojficer of tJte Day.

MEDICAL INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D.O., Norember 6,1863.

SURGEON-GENERAL U. S. ARMY:
SIR: Medical Inspector C. C. Keeney, U. S. Army, reports as follows:

Prison at Alton, IlL, in good condition, except the crowding, being ]e.~8

than 200 cubic feet space to each man. He again recommends, in his
report on the post hospital at Camp Douglas, Ill., that the surgeon of
the post be directed to furnish the sick prisoners with the necessary
clothing and bedding. I recommend that thiR communication be for
warded to the assistant surgeon-general for his information.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.JNO. M. CUYLER,

Acting Medical Inspector-General, U. S. Army.

[Firat jn.loraom~Dt.]

SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE, November 9, 1R63.
Respectfnlly forwarded to Col. R. C. Wood, assistant surgeon-gen

eral, U. S. Army.
By order of. the Acting Surgeon-General:

C. H. CRANE,
Surge01t, U. S. Army.

[See<JDlllndor""meut.]

ASSISTANT SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
....Vovember 12,1863.

Respectfully returned to the Surgeon-General.
As there is no authority in this office Oil the subject-matter of cloth

ing and bedding, ] recommend that this communication be referred to
the Commissary-General of Prisoners; also the report of the want of
room at Alton, III.

HEADQUARTERS FORT DELAWARE, DEL., November 7,1863.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,

Commi~sary- General of Pr.isoners, lVashington, D. C. :
COLONEL: Inclosed please finn the report of Dr. H. R. Silliman,

U. S. Army; post surgeon. When I assumed commllond of this post I
found fourteen cases of smallpox here and it has been prevailing more
or less constantly since that time. The remedies adopted by Dr. Silli
man will not only prevent its spreading, but will lead to its extinction.
It is an important fact that within the la.qt two weeks very few cases
have been brought out of the barracks, the m~jority having come out
of the llOspital, and the deaths reported are not caused by smallpox
alolle, but by a combination of dillcaseR. The deaths are rapidly
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decreasing as follows: The number of deaths on the 5th were 6; on the
6th, 5; on the 7th, 3. This is out of 700 sick in hospital.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. SOHOEPF,

Brigadier-Oeneral, Commandiltg Post.

[lncl08ure.j

FORT DELAWARE, DEL., NOf)ember 6,1863.

Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF, Oommanding Fort Delaware:
Sm: In accordance with instructions received, I have the honor to

make the following report, viz: There are now under treatment in the
contagious hospital 126 cases of smallpox and its modifications. Of
these 110 are of the true type and 16 of the modified or varioloid. The
deaths have averaged about 2gper diem, but it may be observed that
this mortality is not due to the character of the disease, but to the exist
ence of other exhausting afi"ections, such as chronic diarrhea, &c., prior
to its onset. The disease is e'Vidently decreasing, and has been doing
80 for the last fifteen days. On the 15th day of October eight cases were
admitted, on the 4th day of November none, and on the 5th one. In
regard to the origin of this afi"ection I am scarcely able to speak posi·
tively. The first case which came under my notice appeared shortly
after the arrival of some prisoners from Camp Chase, but I nnder·
stand that it had existed here for some time prior to that event, in
fact, during all the past winter. In addition to this, a case arrived
from Washington during the past month, the disease being fully devel·
oped on the third day after the arrival of the patient. The measures
which have been taken and are still being taken to prevent the spread
of the disease are as follows, viz: The barracks have been cleansed and
whitewashed; chloride of lime and the Ridgewood disinfecting powder
have been freely sprinkled through them; the prisoners are each day
turnoo out in a body and kept moving about in r.he fresh air for several
hours; vaccine and instruments have been furnished to the Confederate
snrgeous, and they have been sent into the barracks to vaccinate all
they can. I can say every man who has not been vaccinated within
the last twelve months has had the operation performed for him here.
In addition to this, each man who comes to the post is compelled to
suffer vaccination as well as each patient who enters the general hos
pital. Under Providence, I think these measures are having their
effect.

I am, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. R. SILLIMAN,

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Army.

HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near SandWlky, Ohio, November 7,1863.

Col. WILLIAM: HOFFMAN,
Oommissary· General of Prisoners, Washington:

CoLONEL: I have the honor to report with regard to the condition of
tbe hospital, &c., that on the subject of plastering it I considered the
medical inspector and surgeon the proper persons to advise with as [to
whether] it could be plastered or not. They recommended plastering
two rooms afterward. I concluded to plaster the whole. I began :11
season; on account of the sickness of the masons a little delayed, but no
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ill~onvelllence has al'isen or will. Before Surgeon Clark was here, I
proposed to the chaplain to superintend the fencing of the grave·yard.
1 have given him such men as I could spare, and it is substantially done.
As Surg'eon Clark was never within sight. of it, be of course only
kllows what was said to him lJy me on the subject. With regard to the
depth of the ~aves, they are dug as deep as the stone wiII.admit; not
as deep as desiralJle nnder the eirl'UDlstances, but sufficient for all
sanitary reasons. Mrs. Piersoll has hall an additional supply of sheets
made for the hospital. There could be a great improvement mad~
inside by a plank road through between tIle quarters, and also making
plank sidewalks. Major Scovill has urged the road 011 the ground that it
will be so muddy before sprillg that the teams cannot get through. It
would COgt $1,000 and more for plank, and I have thought we could get
along without. ,With regard to the policillg, it is not always as clean
as desirable. Constant effort has ever been made and systematic. I
am not alJIe to report any improvement. One objection to wide walks
made of lumber is that it atlords a supply in case of outbreak to seize
upon. With the exception of rainy weather there is no difficulty.
There have been but two new cases of smallpox for the paRt week, one
of which unfortunately is It soldier. I was in hopes the doctor sent
here to assist would have been experienced in the care of hospitalR, but
fiml he is not. He appears well, and after expel'ience will become use
ful. The doctor likes him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W:;\L S. PIERSON,

L~utenant-Col.onel, Hoffman's Battalion, Cormna.nding.

W ASHING'l'ON, D. C., N01·ember 7, 1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

(Jo1ll1llissary-Ge-nera.l of Prisoners, lVashingf.on, D. C.:
SIR: I llave the honor to report that on the 4th instant, and in

accordance with your order, I visited the 'Western Penitentiary of
I'eunsylvania for the purpm,e of making a medical im'lpection of the
I)uarters of the prisoners of war there confined. TlJe penitentiary is
situated in Allegheny City, on the right bank of the Allegheny River,
opposite the city of PittslJurg, and alJout a quarter of a mile ba<~k

from the river. There are here confined 112 prisoners of war, of
whom 110 are commissioned officers, 1 llon-commil'lsioned officer, and
1 private. Que of the commissioned officers is a surgeon. Thpile
occupy cells 011 the first and second corridors of the cente.r building
of the prison. Un the first or lower corridor are four double cells,
about twenty by sixteen by eight feet in dimensions. In each of
these five prisoners are confined. The remainder are (',onflned in
Ringle cells of half the above size, two in each cell. The cells are
well lighted, admirably well ventilated, and well heated by means of
steam. Each is provideu with a watm' faucet and a close stool, flO
arranged that perfect cleanliness is insured and the escape of effluvia
prevented. Gas is also introduced into each cell, of which the pris.
oners have the privilege WI 10 p. m. The prisoners are allowed to
exercise in the prisou yard for three houf!~ daily. The food is the
ordinary prison diet, is good, and well cooked, consisting of bread,
coffee, fresh beef, soup, and vegetables. The medical director of
the district liaS made a contract with tIle surgeon of the prison,
Dr. J. l{ogenl, to attend the prisoners of war, providin~ his own
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medicines, for the sum of *50 per month. This officer appears to be
perfectly competent and to perform bis duties well. No hospital room
is specially provided for the lwisoners, but the surgeon informs me
that as yet none has been needetl, no sickness of consequence having
occurred. In case of lIecessity, it is proposed to use olle or more of
the double cells for hospital purposes, tor which they are very well cal
culated. The prisoners are contented and admirably well cared for.
They a,re clean both in peI"8on aud in clothing, there being a steam
laundry attached to the prison. In concluRion, 1 would say tlHlt in my
opinion tbe condition of these prisoners of war is excellent and could
Dot well be improved.

Very respectfully, your obediellt servant,
A. M. Cr." AUK,

Surgeon and Acting Medical Inltpector of Prisoners of War.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Novembm" 7,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Third U. S. Infantry, Commissary-General of Prisoners:
SIR: I have tlle honor to inclose my report of medical ill!'1pection of

Camp Ohase, near Columbus, Ohio, October :.n, 1863. I have the honor
to report that I also visited the Ohio penitentiary at Columbus, where
John H. Morgan and a lIumber of his officers are confined. I was
refused admi8sion by the warden of the prison 011 your order, and was
rdferred. to General Mason, commanding the district, for the required
order. l.'his, considering it as a contravention of your circular, I
deoilled doing, and consequently was unable to inspect the quarters of
the prisoners tllere coufined.

Very respectfully, ~your obedient servant,
A. M. CLAI~K,

Surgeon and Acting 11ledical Inspector of P,"isoners of War.

[Inclo8ure.]

Report of ill"PCction of Camp Chase and lwspital near Columbus, Ohio,
October 31,1863; A ..M. Clark, surgeon and acting medical inspector
of prisoners of 1C'ar.

Officer in command-Colonel Wallace, Invalid Corps; of division for
prisoners of war, Li£>ut. Col. A. H. Poten, Invalid Corps' of division for
paroled prisoners, Captain Davis,Eighty-eigbth Ohio Voiunt£>ers. Loca
tion-four miles west of Columbus, Obio. Command and strength
prisoners of war, rebel soldiers 2,072, civilians 131, females 2; total
2,145; Federal paroled prisoners, 38; exchanged men, 306; guard, 626,
Invalid Corps. Topography-land nearly perfectly flat. Drainage
very bad. Prison buildings-very good, except in ventilation, which is
ouly provided for by door and two small windows ill each barrack.
'Vards--hospitnl, one, utterly insufficient in capacity, poorly ventilated,
and in need of repair. Capacity-for prisoners of war, 3,000; Federal
paroled prisoners, 3,000; prison llOE'pital, 25 patients; paroled, prison
llOspital, 100 patients. Number of path'nts-prisoners, 15; paroled pris
oners, none. Patients, conrlition of-tolerably good. Blankets and bed
ding-sufficient and dean. Police of hospital-not very good. Oeneral
contIition of prisoners-good. Ventilation-utterly llnprovided for in
barrack:s; insufficient in hospital. Warrniug-:sullieieu t, by ::;toves.
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Fuel-wood. Lighting-lamps. Lavatories and baths-no bathing facil
ities provided. Laundry-facilities sufficient except from lack of water.
Water supply-from wells, insufficient in prison No.1; water poor,
strongly alkaline. Sewerage-utterly inefficient. Latrines and sinks
excavations well covered in, not drained, not disinfected, not kept prop
erly policed. Furniture and utensils-sufficient except bedsteads in
hospital, which are of wood and infested with vermin. Bedding
sufficient amI in tolerably good order. Kitchen-partitioned oft· from
hospital ward, not in good order or well policed. Kitchen utensil&
insufficient and not kept in good order. Cooks-cooking and serving
said to be inspected daily by surgeon in charge; cooking done by pris
oners detailed for that purpose. Diet, quality and variety of-ordinary
diet, varied by purcha8e from hospital fund of chickens, eggs, butter,
vegetables, &c. Mean8 of supply-commi8sary and hospital fund.
Di8pensluy-kept in pretty good order by a prisoner acting steward.
Instruments and medicillcs-sulficient and in good order; compounding,
dispensing, by prisoner acting 808 steward. Hospital stores and com
forts-sufficient; obtained from medical purveyor. Hospital record&
well kept. Hospital accounts-articles purchased from hospital fund,
invoked. Hospital fund-on band September 30,1863, t78. Hospital
clothing-supply of underclothing insufficient for cleanliness. Laun
dresses and laundry-washing done by prisoners. Repair-hospital
building needs much repair. Alterations and additions-additional
hospital accommodation should be provided for at least 150 patients.
Medical attendance---sufficient; surgeon in charge, Actg. Asst. Surgeon
A. L. Fitzpatrick. Discipline and police-discipline good; police not well
enforced. Nurses-men prisonertl. Interments-by contract. Dis
eases. prevalcnt--diarrhea, pneumonia. Diseases, prevention of
would be better secured by proper attention to ventilation and drain
ag~. Hecoveries from diseases-ready. Mortality from diseases aud
wounds-for last three months average 2 per cent.

I n reference to tbis camp there is nothing to be complained of except
itt! imperfect drainage, the non-ventilation of the barracks: and the
insufficiency of hospital room. The commanding officer promiseN to
improve the drainage by employing the prisoners for "this purpose. Tbe
prison fund September 30, 1863, was t4,046.60. From this a requisition
for clothing to the amount of t4,000 has just been made. In the divis
ion set apart for the reception of Federal paroled prisoners I found the
barracks to be of the same pattern as those for the rebel prisoners.
The division is generally iu good order, except tbat for some unex
plained IeUSOll no sinks are provided, nlld as a consequence the imme
diate vicinity of the camp is 1Iot in a very ~ood condition as to police.
There are at present at this post but 38 paroled prisoners and 306 men
who have been exchanged and are waiting for transportation to their
various regiments. I could gain no information in regard to the fond.
The hospital in this division will accommodate fifty patients, and is in
very good order in all its departments. There are at present no sick in
this division. There is no hORpital fund, it having been all expended
for the use of the hospital. No reliable invoice is kept of Pl'Operty
purchased. from this fund. .

. A.M.CLARKL •
Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector 01 Prisoners of war.

fNOVEMBER 7,1863.-For report of Edward M. McOook, in relation to
the treatment of Confederate prisoners captured. at Anderson's Cross
Uoa<!s, '.renn., October 2, 1863, see Series 1, Vol. XXX, Part II, p. 819.]
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[lDdoraemellt.*]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE CUMBERLAND,
Ohattanooga, November 30, 1863.

Respectfully refl'rrecl to D. G. Reed, major, Provisional Army, C. S.,
through commanding officer Johnson's I~land, with copy of General
Orders! No. 16, of 1~63, from beadquartRrs Depnrtment of tbe Cum
berland.

Major Reed may tbink himself fortunate in getting oft' aR well as he
did, with the very slight punisbment of which he complains (even if
his statements are true), instead of rl'ceiving that which be and the rest
of the "choice collection gathered in" at Anuerson'l:l Cross-Roads so
richly rleserve.

By order of Major-General Thomas:
WM. D. WHIPPLE,

Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

OFFICE OF COJfMlSSIONER FOR EXCQANGE,
Fort ~lfonroe, Va., Novembe)' 7,1863.

Bon. ROBERT OULD, Agent of Exchange, Rich1nond, Va.. :
SIR: In your communication of October 27, yon tltate "that Gen

en,lOrders, Nos. 49 and 100, were not sellt to you at the sllme time." I
f01'ward you herewith a copy of Lieutenant Colonel Ludlow's letter,
"\closing to you the two orders mentioned, and bearing date May ~2,

1863.t
These two orders announced general rules based on the usages of

war, which, in the absence of any specific agreement between belliger
ents, should govern in paroling prisoners of war; but in this case a
cartt'l bad already been agreed upon, and no order of either party could
set aside any of its provisions. For instance, l\ commander, on being
captured, might under some circumstances give a parole for himself and
bis command without violating General Orders, No. 100 (wbich includes
General Orders, No. 49); but unless the paroling was done at City Point,
or other named place, it would be in violation of the cartel, and the paroles
must therefore be set aside as invalid. No exception could be taken to
this course by the party granting tho parol(', because the validity of the
parole depends on a strict compliance with the provisions of the cartel;
and when any other course is followed than tbat pointed out by that
instrument, any claim based upon it must fail. Paragraph 130 of Order
100, which prescribes the duties which l\ paroled soldier may pertilrm,
is also to some extent set aside by the cllrtel, which restricts these
duties to a much more limited fleM than the order. Paragraph 131 is
also made inoperati ,"e by the cartel, because it could only apply to paroles
not given at the points designated for delivery; all such paroles are by
the cartel made invalid, amI the paroling party could therefore have no
I)retext for claiming their recognition. If such a claim could be admitted,
tlte effect at Gettysburg would have been to give to General Lee the
privilege of placing bis prisoners in our hands, to be delin>red to bim
at our own charge at Uity Point, Wllich is so manifestly absurd that evell
Y\)Q cannot claim it. General Order~, No. 207, was intended simply to

• On McCook's report of Novem1>er 7,1863, published in Series I, Yol. XXX, Part
II, p.819.

t8ee VoL V, this Beries, p. 690, .

31 K K-SERIES II, VOL VI
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announce to t.he army that the irre~nlar practice of paroling small
squads of men and individuals, without rolls or other reliable evidence
of any kind, which had very generally prevailed, must be discontinued,
alld that thereafter the cartel "houM be rigidly adhered to. This
announcement llad been made to the Confederate authorities through
you.

There have been no "succellsive clmnges of purpose in the matter of
paroles," as you assert, llor changes of any kind, ('xcept su far as to
retnrn to a strict observance of the cartel; and this is a change the
propriety of which 1 do not thillk you can questioll.

The figures which I gave you iu my letter of Octoher 17 were nnt given
8S embracillA' all declared exchallged iu General Ordt.'rs, Hii, of J uue 8,
but ouly those which Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow ulletl to make up the
balance due him after arranging that declaratIon with YOIl. It was the
declaration which Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow made to covel' this balance
that ~'ou cite as the precedent which nuthorized yon to announce 80
unexpectedly your declarntiolls of September ]2. The Eightieth Illi
nois, 311 men-not 400, as you say-was accidentally olllitted from Illy
letter, and by a clerical error :::;l'venty-third In«liana WliS written Sev
enty-fifth Indiana. Paragraphs 5 and Gof General Orders, 167, cover the
troops referred to, and other paragraphs cover the capturell mentiollL-d
by you. An~' discrepanc'y in numbers declared exchanged at that time,
011 either Ride, is of little collsequence, ns np to the date of that order it
is a8sumed that the exchange account was satisfactorily balanced.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General and Commissioner for Exchange.

FLAG·OP·1'RUCR BOAT,
Near Fort Monroe, Va., Norember 7, 1863.

Brig. Gen. Neal Dow wished me to lay before General Mereditll the
following Ktatemellts of facts in regard to our soldiers at Belle Isle,
which facts General Dow had obtained from personal observation 811d
inquiry at the island when on Thursday of this week he visited it for
the purpose of distributing the clothing and blankets which the -rnitcd
Stntes Government sent to the soldiers. He declares that the soldiers
on ReHe Isle are suf}'ering beyond endurance. There are 5,400 on the
island, which is low and unhealthy. They have not tents, into which
by crowding more than one-half can enter at all; the remainder sleep
without on the bare ground without sufficient clot,hill~ and almost
entirely witllOut lJlankets. ~I any have JlO pants; many ltave no shirts;
so of shoos; and almost every individual laeks some essential a.rticle
of clothing. They are on half rntions, have no fuel of a.ny kind, 110
soap is issued to them; they are consequently very filthy, of necessity.
They lIeed socks, additional supply of blankets llnd clothes, un leNs
t'xchanged Roon; shoes, mostly 8,9, a.nd 10. They are dying at the rate
of eight and ten daily now, and the ra.te must fearfully incrt>ase from
this on. One hundred will die daily by Jalluary 1. The general says
they onght to be exchanged if possihle, or many, many lives will be
sacrificed and the health of the most of the remainder impaired.

The above embraces the RulJstance of what General Dow desires me
to say to yOll, taken from my notes of hiR <:onvefl~ation.

I wish to add for mysdf, for I spent throo da.ys this week in one of
the tobacco factories ("Scott's") with about 160 privates who were
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wounded at Chickamauga mostly, and now nearly recovered, the others
having been sent to Belle Island. I wish to state how they fare. The
rations are, for each man, twelve ounces of bread and two to three ounces
of beef or mutton in twenty-four hours, given about 1 o'clock each day,
and nothing else; no stoves, no fuel, no light at night, no soap. They
have no straw or bunks and very insufficient clothing and blankets; not
one in four has a blanket. They have very generally bad rolds and cough
incessantly. They are not allowed to purchase anything. What they
~et is got by stealth from the guard, who charge them two or three prices
for everything they buy for them. I paid t 1 for l\ small six-ounce loaf,
but they usually get such a loaf for 50 cents, which is double the price
out in the city for bread a little smaller. But the most of the privates
were robbed of their money and have to live on their rations. So much
for the private soldier.

The following is the substance of what General Dow and the officers
generally desired me to communicate to you in relation to the compara
tive treatment they and the rebel officers ill the North receive. From
notes of his conversation:

\\'"e receive twelve ounces bread daily, one-half gill rice, four ouuces meat, vine
Jl(ar and BaIt, one tallow candle to each room containing from 175 to 200 officers.
The." fnrni ..h stoves only for cooking pnrpoaes, and scarcely sufficieut. We ha\'e to
fnrnish ouro....n cooking an,l table utensils, have to do onrown cooking aud rise very
early, and then have no meaus of cooking more'than two meals a day. \Ve slilep on
the floor without blankets (except as our Government furnishes them to us), are
kept in close confinement in cloaely packed rooms, dark, deep, and insufficiently
ventilated. thongh our windows have no glo88 in them. Now, we protest a~ainst

the treatment their officers receive from our Government and we ask that they be '
placed in similar position until we and our men are better treated.

They would have sent a petition signed by every officer, but I thought
it not safe to undertake to bring it through. They do not ask our Gov
ernment to retaliate on the private soldier in captivity, but upon the
officers.

Let me add, the officers who return South, whether they escape or
are released, as the chaplains recently, almost uniformly misrepresent
the treatment they receive and from it justify the treatment our officers
receive.

Respectfnlly,
JOHN HUSSEY,

Delegate U. S. Christian Commi88ion.

FLAG-Op-TRUCE BOAT,
Near Fort Jfonroe, Va., N01yember 7, 1863.

General Dow makes the following suggestion, which, of course, will
require to be handled with the utmost care and secrecy: That our Gov
ernment send him t100,000 of the Oonfederate currency, which he
understands our Government has in its possession, sealed up first in
tin cans and ~hey packed ill other cans containing jellies, butter, molas
ses, solidified milk, &c., and all sent to him via the Sanitary Commis
sion, or with its mark, with invoice of its agent, and he will distribute
said money among the officers at the rate of t100 to each man and
give the Government credit on pay-roll at the rate of '7 to t1.

Respectfnlly,
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HBADQUARTERS CAMP OP INSTRUOTION, EAST TEXAS,
Near Ty1m', Tex., NOfJemlJer 7, 1863.

Maj. E. P. TURNER, Assistant Adjutant-General:
MA.TOR: On the 27th of October I addressed a communication to

Brig. Gen. W. R. Bo~gs, chiefof staff', Department of Trans-Missis8ipp i
irelative to the prisoners of war now confined at this camp. Gen('ra

Boggs returned said communication and directed me to make the
report to your headquarters, hence my object in writing. I have uow
at this camp over 500 prisoners, most of whom are perfectly destitute
of clothing or shoes, 1 have made several attempts to procure lumber
to build barracks for them from the post quartermaster, but have so
far failed. The prisoners are now lying out, without any blankets, ill
the open air. The guard I have is insufficient for the number of pris·
oners, it only being oue company of militia, numbering (from this
morning's report) seventy-one mell for duty. Not beiug furnished with
wood sufficient, I am bound to make detailtl to guard the prisoners
wheu they are cutting their owu wood. I have but one commissioned
officer on duty with me, Lieutenant Ochiltree, of the Regular Army, who
is at present acting adjutant of tha camp. I would also state that
while Capt. 8 •. M. Warner was commandant of this camp he issued an
order requiring all prisoners of war to turn over what money they had
in their possession to Oapt. J. Q. 8t. OIail', acting assistant quarter
master for this camp, subject to their order in small sums, when it met
the approval of the commanding officer of the camp. Some of the
money thus turned over is greenbacks, the remainder Oonfederate. I
would simply ask if I should approve their orders for greenbacks.

Major, by giving the foregoing your immediate attention (as I will
await instructions) you will ~rellotly oblige me. Please state whether I
shall make requisition to quartermaster for shoes and blankets for the
prisoners. I should like much indeed for Oapt. J. C. Kirby, assistant
quartermaster, Tyler, Tex., to treat my requil.litions for lumber, straw,
&c., with respect.

I have the honor to be, major, your obedient servant,
TH08. F. TUCKER,

Major, Oommaftding Oamp.

OPPIOE COMMISSIONER POB EXOHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., NOfJember 8,1863.

M~j. Gen. E. A. HITOHOOOK,
OommiBsioner of Exchange, WQshington, D. 0.:

SIR: I would most respectfully suggest that General Lee be removed
from this fort to Johnson's Island or to some pnint where he will not be
lionized as he is bere.

No prisoner of ours, whatever his rank, receives such treatment in
Ricbmond.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General and OommiBsioner for Exc/w,nge.

[JndorRement.]

WASHINGTON, November 10, 1863.
Col. WILLIAM HOPFMAN, OommiBsary.General of Prisoners:

SIR: The Secretary of War wishes General Lee removed trom Fort
Monroe.
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Maj. Gen. of Vol8., Commissioner for Exchange of PrisOfters.
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I wonld recommend that he be sent to Johnson's Island, where he can
be placed on a footing with other prisoners of war on that island, and
if the Government orders the rebel officers to be subjected to special
treatment correspondiug to that which the rebels extend to Union
prisoners in Richmond prisons General Lee will be in a right position
tor sharing it.

Respectfnlly, &c.,

LIBBY PRISON, November R, 1863.
Colonel OULD, Commissioner of Exchange:

COLONEL: I bave received a second consignment of blankets and
clotbing from my Government for our soldiers prisoners here.

When I distributed the last consignment I was 1I0t permitted to take
any officers with me as assistants, colltiequently the labor was heavy
and the work was not so satisfactorily aet:omplished.

I have reason to think that many things have not b~ell accounted for.
I wish very mnch to take with me in distributing tlw clothing, &('.,

now on hand about six officers as assistants. Two of them captains
and four lientenants, all acqnainted with tbe business, all, if wished, on
their parole for the time.

I hope tbis may be accorded to me.
I wish to call your attention to the condition of the prisoners on Belle

Isle.
Many of them, about one·half I am told, have no shelter, and have

not Rufficient food; have no soap, and, in short, are in a most wretched
condition, suffering very much every way.

I entreat you to see that their condition is improved so far as it may
be in your power.

I am informed that there are considerable bills of expense on the
goods received for the prisoners and have been called on for payment.

I am at a loss to know why there should be charges in such a case.
The inclosed Dote· was handed to me at Belle Isle.
I hope yon will consider favorably the case of the writer.

Respectfully,
NEAL DOW,

Brigadier.General, U. S. Army.

WAR DEPARTMENT. Washington, November 9,186.'1.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITOHOOOK, Commissioner of Exchange:
GENERAL: Yon will please report what meaRUr&l yOI1 have taken'to

Mcertain the treatment of United States prisouers by the rebels at
Richmond, and you are directed to take measures for precisely similar
treatment toward all the prisoners held by the United ::;tates, in
respect to food, clothing, mt'dical trf'atment, and other necessaries.

Very respectfulJy, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

-Not found.
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WASHINGTON CITY, D. C., November 9, 1863.
HOll. EDWIN M. STAN'l'ON, SeCretary of lVar:

SIR: In obedience to your ordel's of this date, jnst l'eceived, I ha\"e
the honor to report that on the 5th instant I directed General Mere
dith to "represent to Mr. Ould the suffering condition of our peo)ll~ ill
Uichmond prisons, according to nniversal testimony, as beyond all
parallel in the history of war," and I added:

It moveR the indignation of our people against the authoritilll! in Richmond who
countenllnce or permit it.

Two days afterward, the 7th instant, I addressed a letter to Geneml
Meredith in the following words:

Yon will please callupoll Mr. Ould for a statement of the ration i88ued to Federal
prisoners of war in the South, and infonn him that his report or Rtatement on the
Rnbjcct will be considered and respecte(l when the question of retaliation shall be
forced npon the notice of the Federal authorities; and iuform him that if he omita
to fUniish the statement requeRted, we shall feel obliged to nse the best information
on tbe 8ubject within our reach, and fully justilied in 80 doing.

With respect to that part of your instructions requirin~ me to ",ub
ject rebel prisoners in our hands to treatment similar to that which onr
men receive in rebel prisons, I would respectfnlly represent that if the
treatment of our people in Richmond' prisons is such as rumor repre
sents, it would relmlt in an uprising of the prisoners against their
guardfl at Camps Morton and Chase, and most likely at other places
where the means of security are very slender. Human natnre would
not endure such treatment under an ordinary system of ~uards, and
the prisoners ought either to be put onder lock and key (as in peniten
tiaries) 01' 011 islands onder the control or fortilied batteries.

'Vhen I hear from General Meredith, in answer to my instructions as
stated above, I shall report the result, and will then beg leave to request
your further orders 011 the subject.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
E. A. HITl;HCOCK,

Jlaj. Uen, of Yols. and Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

OFl<'ICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., November 9,1863.

Brig-. Hen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Oommissioner for E,l)change of Prisoners, Fort .Monroe, Ya.:

GENERAL: In reply to the several letters of Mr. Onld, referrpd hy
you 011 the 3d instant, I have the honor to give yon the following
information:

My reply to Mr. Ould's inquiry relative to Major-General Trimble
was intended to be very explicit and full, and to conceal nothing. I
stated he' was in U. S. hospital, Newton University, Baltimore, and
that covered the whole case. I expected it to be understood that his
treatment wall the same as that of any other patient in the hospital,
gh'ing- due consideration to his rank, and I did not think it necessary
to say how he was not treated; but that Mr. Ould may have no doubt
011 the Imbject, I beg you will inform him that General Trimble has been
at all times treated with all the consideration due to his rank and his
position as a prisoner of war. He is now at Johnson's Island, where
lIe receives the same treatment as other general officers in confinement
at that place. If General Trimble had received bot a small part of the
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harl3h treatment and shameful indignities which were heaped upon
Generals Prince, Graham, amI othel's while they were prisoners of war
at Richmond, !lr. Uuld would have abundant cause for his complaint.

Mr. Ould inquire~ for Alfred Htanly, who he states is said to be in
the common jail at Washington, N. 0., and I reply that I have no record
of Alfred Stanly or any other prisoner at Washington, N. C. Mr.
Ould l3upposes it is known whether Mr. Stauly is in confinement or
Dot, the place of confinement beiug a. matter of little consequence; but
he il3 quite mistakt'n in this, because he does not seem to know, nor do I
know, whether Mr. Stallly is a prisouer or not. After a careful exami
lIation of the records his name caunot be found, and yet it is possible he
may be in some oue of the prisons. It is no trifling labor to search the
rolls of the past two years to find the name of a prisoner when nothing
i8 giveu to guide oue in the search. If Mr. Ould will give me some of
the particulars of when and where he was arrested, amI by whom, I
will be very glad to have auother exalllination made, and if he is not
found it will not be for want of proper effort.

I have received no report of the capture of Acting Master David
Nichols and seventeen enlisted men, taken oft' the Mississippi Passes
in a U. S. vessel which they bad captured. As Roon as I can get the
necessary information, I will answer Mr. Ould's inquiries on this point.
Lieut. Col. W. J. Green was captured at Smitbsburg July 4,1863, not
1862, and he has therefore not, been excbanged. Capt. J. W. Johnson,
now at Jobnson's Islallll, was first reported to this office from Saint
Louis on the 11th of September, which was subsequent to the time
when all exchangt'd officers and men at Saint Louis were ordert'd to be
forwarded to Oity Point. His exchange is covered by General Orders,
No. 10, cntrent series, and he will be discharged immediately. Lieut.
H. B. Garnett was ordered from Johnsou's Island to City Point on the
33d of July last, but through some misunderstanding he and others with
him were Relit back from Fortress Monroe to Fort McHeury. On the
12th of August he was again ordered to City Point, and if be is now at
Fort Norfolk he should be sent forward immediately. I think, how
ever, it will be found that Ite is not there, and tItat the error is in his
name having been placed on the list of officers still in our hands.

Particular pains have heretofore been taken to insure that all
exchanged prisoners of war sllould be promptly forwarded for delivery,
the orders specifying that rangers, guerrillas, &c., were to be included,
and whenever there has been auy failure it has grown out of soille mis·
understanding of orders, which has been rectified as soon as discovered.
Mr. Ould speaks of many officers who are still held by us, and of many
hundreds of men who Itave been declared exchanged now in coutlne·
ment, especially at Saint Louis, and at some future time he proposes to
fornish the names of such as have been reported to him. It would have
better served the interest of those in whose behalf he speaks, and
have been much more satisfactory to me, if he had furnished some of
the names, or some other reliable proof, before he ventured to make a
IItatement for which 1 believe there is 110 real foundation. There are
probably now in OU1' hands Oonfederate officers and men who have not
~-et been reported to this office, but the rolls will be sent in, and at the
end of this month I propose to furnish you with a list of all officers held
by us not heretofore reported. This is in fulfillment of. the proposition
I made some time ago to exchange sueb lists with Mr. Quid frolll time
to time, and I have no doubt he will be glad to reciprocate the courtesy.
I shall also have pl'epared a list of the deaths in our hospitals up to the
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1st of December, as far as reports are received, which will be forwarded
to you in the hope of receiving a similar one in return from Mr. Ould.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant'w
. HOFFMAN,

OoT.onel Third Infantry alld Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Waslting~on, D.O., November 9,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Comlldssioner for the Exchange of Pri.soners, Fort .Monroe, Ya.:

GENERAL: Your reference of a note of Oaptain Tyler of October 8,
illdorst'd by Mr. Ould October 30, making inquiry as to reasons of Cap
taill 'l'yler'8 close confinement, is received, and I have to say that
Oaptain TylElr is in error in his reference to Oaptain Winder as having
been held a8 a hostage for Oaptains Sawyer and Flinn. We hold 110
p:isoners of war by the uame and rank referred to. Oaptain Tyler,
illstead of Windel', was placed in close confinement at the Old Oapitol
by order of the Oelleral-in-Ohief when General Lee was likewise so con·
fined at Fort Monroe, I find upon inquiry of the commissioner for tbe
exchange of prisoners that you U8o\'e been informed that Oaptain Sawyer
had been placed on a footing with other prisoners in Richmond, but
nothing was saill by Mr. Ould of Uaptain Flinn; upon which you were
direl,ted to place (Jeneral Lee on the same footing with Oaptain Sawyer,
so far as yon had satisfactory information on the subject, and now I
understalld that Captain Tyler will be placed on the same footing as
that of Oaptain Flinn. I will thank you, therefore, to make inquiry IIf
Mr. Ould 011 this point, but with the understanding thHt if Oaptaiu~S.
and F. have been placed on a footing of otller' prisoners the gruunds
upon which they were closely collfine<l have been abandoned; otherwise
they may he reconfined or others may be closl'1y confined in their swad.
Ask Mr. Ould (in writing and obtain his answer in writing) whether
the questions involved in the close confinement of Oaptains Flinn' and
Sawyer are to be considered as definitely settled, so that they will be
treated in all respects a8 ordinary prisoners of war, Hnd 110 others
closely confined ou the same gronnd upon which they were placed. in
clos.e confinement,

Very respectfully, your obedien t 8ervant,
W. HOFFMAN, •

Colonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONECS,
Washington, D.O., November 9,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Oommissionerlor Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: As you may wish to refer to the letters of Mr. Ould to
which I have replied in my lette.r of this date, I inclose them herewith.
You are at liberty to send my letter to Mr. Ould as an answer to his
inquiries, if you think proper. I have some of bis papers yet to be
replied to.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary.General of PrU0Ref'8.
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OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PlUSONERS,
W~hington, D. C., November 9,1863.

Brig. Gen. G. MARSTON,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Point Lookout, Md.:

GENERAL: Your letter of tIle 6th instant, reporting t he existence of
seurv)' among the prisonerl'l, and suggesting that vegetables be pur
chased for them, is received, and' in reply I beg to say that it will be
proper to purchase such vegetables all may be required, to bepahl for
out of the prisoners' fund. By the usc of vegetables the saving of other
})artB of tbe ration will be increased, 80 tbat the cost will be to Rome
extent refunded; but this is not a material consideration. As the
})risoners are bountifully supplied with provisions, I do 1I0t think it
well to permit them to receive boxes of eatables from their friends, and
I suggest you lIave them informed that such articles will not hereafter
he dt'livered. I have granted some permissions for tbese things, but
hereafter I will say it is against orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Col()f/,el Third Infantry and Commissary- Genera1 of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., NO'l.'ember 9, 18fJ3.

EriK. Gen. G, MARSTON,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Point Lookout, hid.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that 1,800 prilronerR of
war will be forwarded from this city to Point Lookout to-day, and lest
you may have a deficiency of force to guard them, you are anthorized
to detain the command which accompanies tbem until their place can
be supplied by a permanent addition to your commaud. Please advise
me by returu of boat wbether you will require additional guard, and
what unmber of prisoners you have, Send a roll of this party as soon
as practicable. Not knowing whether you have any spare tents, I have
rl'tgueBted the clothing department to sellli by the boat tentH for
3,000 men.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of PrisoneJ"s.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., November 9,1863.

Col. C. V. DE LAND, .
Cvmmanding Camp Douglas, Chicago, Ill.:

COLONEL: I have the bonor to aekuowledge tbe receipt of your report.
of the 3d iustant 011 rIle coudition of Camp Douglas, and 1 am pleatled
to learn that the deficiencies heretofore existing are appreciated, and
that all proper steps are being taken to bring about the relorms 80 much
needed. 1 am aware tIlat yon have'been embarrassed by the dilapitlated
condition of the barrackII, fences, and othe1" parts of the camp, as well
as the many other tbings requiring your personal attention at the time
yon took command; but now that most of tbese evils have been rem
edied, or are in the way to be very BOOn, amI your force bas been mate
rially increased, I hope your etlorts to bring about a commendable state
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of llisdpline and good order in the camp in every branch uf the service
will be attended with immediate an!l complete success.

The Farmer boilers are in use in several camps under my charge aud
are found to be the most convenient mode of cooking; and if they have
failed at Camp Douglas it is because those who used. them did not want
to succeed. A sixty-gallon. boiler, which will cost $25 to $3;3, will cook
for 120 men, with a very small SUPf)ly of wood, and there Cl~n be no
plan 80 cheap. By this mode the cooking is all done alike, at the same
time, and by two or three men, while by your plan the very thing I
wished to avoid is encouraged, viz, the use of camp kettles, pots, fry
ing-pans, &c., and the presence at the range of a crowd of men cooking
for themselves.

The contractors, I know, are very willing to furnish ovens to bake
corn bread in because it adds very largely to their profits, but I do not
wish this practice to be continued. Wheu prisoners of war were at
Uamp Doug-las a year ago I failed to have my orders in relation to the
mode of cooking and saving rations obeyed, and in consequence, instead
of having a fund of $10,000 to $20,000, there was $1,000 collected, an(1
now 1 must insist that my instructions shall be strictly carried out.
You will make your issues of I ationt! according to the scale I have fur
nished you, and the balance will make up the prisoners' fund. With
this you will furnish Farmer:s boilers, putting a few in use at a time.
The sixty-gallon size I think has been filUnd to be most convenient,
but you lUay find it advantageous to have some of smaller size. Take
away all other cooking utensils, aDlI then there will be no failure to
cook with the boilers. For your bread, make a contract with a baker
in Chicago to take twenty ounces of flour and return you eighteen
ounces of bread, by which you will save two ounces on each ration.
Put the ovens in order as soon as you cau, employ a good baker at $;5
to $100 a month, and detail three or four assistants frOID your command,
and some prisoners, allowing them extra pay, and you will make a
saving of $:!OO or $:lOO a month. Ouce or twice a week you can permit
the baker to fnrnish corn bread in place of wheat bread, and when your
ovens are in repair you can bake it yourself. The contractors must not
be consulted 011 this subject, nor must they be permitted to offer any
advice. I depend on you, colonel, to put my plans into successful
operation. If there is any ob8tacle in the way, wh.ich I do not antici
pate, report to me at once.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Injwlltry and Commissary-General of Prisoner8.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., November 9,186'3.

Lieut. Uol. W. S. PIERSON,
Comma1tding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandu8ky, Ohw:

COLONEL: YOlll'letter of the 31st ultimo, with tlJe inclosed letter of
Major Seovill, dated the 1st iustant, was received on the 6th. The
last three or four lines of your It'tter express a very commendable
lletermination. As to what it! contained in the rest of the letter, there
is very little that mel'ts my views. The :Navy Department does lIot
anticipate that there will be any necessity for the Michigan to leave her
moorings near the island during the winter, and if tlwre be none, all
your arguments based on her removal do not apply to the case. You
apparently give your own impression of what the stenmer can do with
out having consulted her commander as to what can be done. It oecurs
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to me that if the blockading fleet, even the monitors, can lie off Charles
ton in a norther, the Michigan will have no difficulty in lyin~ in any
part of the landlocked bay of Sandusky. You soom to have overlooked
that part of my letter which directs you to confer with Captain Carter
and arrange with him for the secure guarding of the prisoners. When
I am informed by the Navy Department that the Michigan cannot lie
during the winter where sbe can be of any service to you, I shall ask for
au additional force to guard the prisoners.

You speak of the arduous services of your com mand. If you put one
company with its officers on guard every day, it would only be light
garrisoTl duty, and to make this duty lighter caunot be urged as a
good reason for increasing the guard. I have no more confidence in
the reports of revolt you hear this year than I have of similar reportN
made to yon last year. Then their hope of success depended 011 aid
from the outside, and the addition of a very inferior company to the
guard seemed to render the attempt hopeless. Your suggestion that
after crossing to the mainland the escaped prisoner:; will be within two
days' march of Detroit River and Canada is hardly well founded. It
is at least fifty miles to the nearest point on the Maumee where they
could cross it, and unless they take the highroad through a swampy
country, and from that river to the nearest point on the Detroit River,
it is at least twenty miles farther, making seventy miles, and it is quite
impossible for al1Y set of men, nnder the circumstances in which the
prisoners would be placed, to make that distance through such a coun·
try in the winter time, when the ground is covered with snow, in two
days. I doubt if one-fourth of them could make that journey without
assistance if yon were to invite them to go. Is there any possibility
of their making the attempt when they are sure to meet enemies at
every step of the way'

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Cownel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of P.risoners.

DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Okio, November 9, 18(j3.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I am in receipt of the within from headquarters Cill
cillnati :

Lieutenant-Colonel Smith, military commander, Detroit, telegraphs that he hilS
reason to believe that within a few days an attack will be made UPOII .Johnson's
1II1and to rel_ prisoners, and that a boat for that pllrposll hall been JlurchIl8e(\ at
MontreaI, &c. Communicate with Colonel Smith and keep these helldquarterH
poeted. Acknowledge receipt.

By command of Brigadier-General Cox:
G. M. BASCOM,

Assistant Adjutant-Gtmel'al.

The Michigan lies on the Sandusky side. The captain says his orders
send him there, and that he does not feel safe to lie oil' the ishllld. I
shall do all I can under any circumstances. 1 have 110 great fear of
this matter, but I know theRe prisoners do not intend to stay here, and
you may expect anything desperate. Please advise me of the deter
mination as to the increase of force.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. S. PIEI~SON,

Lieute1lant-Colonel Hoffman's Battalion, Commanding.
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OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., November fl, 1863.

Surg. GEORGE SUCKLEY,
.Acting Medical Director, Baltimore, Md.:

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 6th instant, asking attention to the fact that there are a number of
medical officers held as prisoners of war at I!'ort Delaware and other
places, and inquiring if steps cannot be taken to stop the practice of
trcating snrgeons as prisoners of war. By the usages of war medical
officers are considered non-combatants, amt are not made prisoners of
war, but by the course pursued by the rabel authorities the War
Department has been obliged to follow the precedent set at Richmond,
and to hold in possession all such officers who faU into our hands.
Yon Heed lIOt doubt, however, that the more humane practice under the
usage of war will be retnrned to at the earliest moment when it can be
done without sacrificing the rights and interests of our medical officers.
From recent occurrences I am uuder the impr68sion this desired change
willllot be delayed much longer.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infant,·y and Commissary-General of Prisoner••

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WasMngton, D. C., November 9, 1863.

Col. G. W. KINOAID,
Commanding Military Prison, .Alton, Ill.:

COLONEL: Messrs. Hoswell Marsh, S. W. Bostwick, and B. S. Cowen
have been appointed special commissioners bJ the ~ecretaryof Wa.r to
heal' and determine the case of state prisoners at the military prisoD
under your charge, and you are required to faruish them all proper
facilities 101' carrying out their instructions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoner•.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY PRISON, CAMP MORTON,
Indianapolis, Ind., November 9, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I have the hOllor to submit the following report of the
condition of the camp, the Rtrength of the gilaI'd, its discipline, the ~n·
ditioll of the barracks, &e., at the time of my taking command. I
found quartered in Oamp Morton two regiments of exchanged soldiers,
the Fifty-first and Seventy-third Indiana Volunteers, belonging to Col
onel Streight's brigade, captured at Rome, Ga.Llast spring, their offi
cers 8till being held as pl'i80llers of war at H.ichmond, Va.. These
regimeuts were doing the guard duty of the camp, and, although com
posed of good material, were to qnite an extent demoralized as the
result of having been captured and paroled. The want of a sufficient
number of commissiolled officers was also a cause calculated to render
them insufficient to perform Ilo duty 80 important as that required of a
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guard at this post, there being but 7 commiesioned officers to a com·
mand of 1,300 men, and these had all been commissioned since their
capture. Under the above circumstances, I fonnd the guard in no
very high state of discipline. The detail for guard each day amounted
to 141 non-commissioneq officers and men, with a part of the time a
commissioned officer in command, and at times, owing to the limited
nnmber of commissioned officers, a sergeant was placed in command of
the guard. I found the barracks iu a bad condition, wanting extensive
repairs in order to render them fit for occupancy during the winter.
The buildings nsed for hospitals, not having been built for that pur
pose, were insnfficient in extent and appointmentB for the purpose for
which they were nsed. New and commodious hospitals are at present
being erected for the accommodation of the sick. Repairing of the
barracks had been commenced by Captain Guthridge, former comman
dant, which are now being continued, and when completed will be
capable of accommodating 3,000 prisoners. The policing of the camp,
owing to a scarcity of officers, had not been as thorough as it should
have been. This is also being remedied. I found the prison~rsgen·
erally supplied with necessaries, though in a poor state of health. The
cause I am unable to determiUf~,as our own troops quartered near them
and equally crowded enjoyed excellent health. Since taking command
I have increased the guard to 160 men, and, now that I have had three
additional companies of the Invalid Corps assigned to my command, I
have increased the guards and patrols to 200 men, which I trust will
prove an etlectual guard. I would suggest that, could my command be
armed with revolvers ill additiou to the musket, the guard would, in
my opinion, be much more efficient, and could be performed with a less
number of men.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, very retlpectfully, your obedient servant,

A. A. STEVENS,
Oolo-net Fijth Regiment Invalid Oorps, Comtnanding.

CAMP GROCE, TEX., November 10, 1863.
Hon. EDWIN M. STA.NTON, Secretary 01 War:

BIB: I beg to call your attention to the following statement:
While in command of three companies of Forty-second Ma8sachusetts

Volunteers, at Galveston, Tex., January 1,1863, I was captured wit.h
my entire command by a greatly superior force of the enemy under the
immediate command of Ml\ior-General Magruder. At tbe time of my
capture all officers taken by the Confederate Government were held in
close confinement, which order has been observed in my case and that
of my ofllcers. Since then several cartels have been opened and prison
ers exchanged. The officers of the U. S. ships Harriet Lane and Morn·
ing-Light, taken January 1 and 21, 1863, have also been confined with
us, and no action has been taken for our exchange that we can learn of.
We have sent statements of our condition to Major-General Banks and
to Rear-Admiral Farragut, with no success whatever. Subsequently
Beveral other officers, naval and military, have been Bent here who
express great surprise that we have been so long overlooked.

It is useless after so long a confinement to describe our present cou
dition. We were all nearly destitute of money when captured. Two
officers have died of my command and many are sick and prostrate
from acclimating fevers and other diseases inciden tal to the climate and
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W A~HING1'ON, November 10, 1863.

long t.edious confinement with no bopes held ont for release. We are
informed here that it is the fanlt of our own Government that we have
not been exchanged. We hope that this will receive yonr attention in
sueh a manner as will save the lives of those who remain.

It is now over a. year since my officers left ttteir homes, dnring WhICh
time they lIor their families have receIved any pay whatever from their
Government, while others who have been recently captured,,we see by
the public papers, have been promptly exchanged.

Very respectfully, your o.bedient servant,
ISAAC S. BURRELL,

Colonel Forty-second Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, November 10,1863.
Brigadier-General MEREDITH,

Commissioner of Excha1~ge, Old Point Comfm·t:
Information has reached here which leads the Department to fear

that there was a lack of proper provision on the flagoC-truce boat con
veying the prisoners of war recently sent from City Point to Annapolis
for their proper care awl comfort. The Secretary of War deRires un
immediate examination into the subject and a prompt report thereon.
The officers responsible fOl' any neglect will be specially named.

By order of the Secretary of War:
J AS. A. HARDIE,

ASHistant Adjutant·G8ILeral.

General MEREDITH:
The Secretary of Wac orders that you make suitable preparation for

the accommodation of t.he sick who may be delivered to yon at City
Point from the rebel prisolls. FOI' this purpose you will obtain, by
requisition upon the proper department, cots, bedding, and other sup
plies, and ask the commandiug offioor at Fort Monroe, by authority of
the Secretary of War, for a medical officer to accompany the flag·of
truce boat to City Poillt, and require his co-operation with you in sooing
that everything is provided necessary to give every possible relief to
our suffering officers and soldiers.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Jlajor.Gelteral.

OFFICE COM:\llSSARy·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., Norember 10,1863.

Surg. A. 1\1. CLARK, .
Actg. Medical Inspector Pl"isoners of War, Washington, D. C.:

Sm: You will proceed immediately to make an inspection of the
condition of the hospitalllt Camp Parole and the general sanitary con·
ditiou of the camp. From Camp Parole you will proceed to Fort Dela·
ware to inspect the hospital of tile prisoners of war at that post and the
general sanitary condition of the pflsoners in the barracks. Inquire
particularly into the prevalence of sma])pox and the measures taken
to subdue it. Having completed this service, you will report ill person
at this office and make a written report of your inspection.'

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFl\fAN,

Colonel Third Infantry a.nd Commissary-General 0/ Prisoners.
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OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., November 10,1863.

Col. JOSEPH ROBERTS, Oommanding Fort Monroe, Va.:
COLONEL: By directioll of the Secretary of War you will please send

General W. H. F. Lee, a prisoner of war at Fort Monroe, to the depot on
Johnson's Island, near Sandusky, Ohio, place him in charge of an
officer and three mell, find give particular instructions to insure that he
!thaII not escape, and order that he Rhall be permitted to have no inter
course with any persoll on the way. 1f there is any delay at Baltimore
ill waiting for the train, let the officer in charge apply to the provost
rno.rRhal, Colonel Fish, for a place where General Lee may be held in
security. Send them by the Pittsburg route.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary- General of Prisoners.

COLUMBUS, November 10, 1868-6.30 p. m.
Colonel HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:

Apprehensions are felt of an attempt to release the prisoners at
Johnllon'lI IRland by armed steamers from Canada. I have requested
the Secretary of the Navy to send the steamer Michigan at once to
tuo.t place. Please see him.-

DAVID TOD,
Governor.

OHIO PENITENTIARY, Oolumbus, November 10, 186.'J.
Brig. Gen. JOHN S. MASON,

Headquarters U. S. For~8, Oolumbus, Ohio:
GENERAl.: Please do me the kindness to forward the inclosed docu

ments to Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, and very much oblige,
Yours, respectfully,

[Indol'84lment.]

NOVEMB~R 30, 1863.
If the reportR are trne of the escape of Morgan no further action on

these papers i~ necessary.
E. A. HITCHOOCK,

Major-Oeneral of Volunteers.

[Inclo8ure.]

OHIO PENITEN'l'IARY, Oolumbus, Okio, No"enlber ,fJ,18(;.'J.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I respectfully request your early consideration of tIle papers
herewith inclosed.

On the 26th of July I surrendered myself a prisoner of war to a
detachment of the military forces of the United States and was by
order of the commanding general of this department confined in the

"For other ooITe8pondenoe on this subject, see Series I, Vol. XXIX, Part II, p.457.
and 8eri811 III, under datee November 11-14, 1863.
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common jail at Cincinnati. I felt it my duty to protest ngainst snch
treatment as unusual, extraordinary, and contrary to the practice of
both the United and Confederate States. In reply I received a com
munication, a copy of which is herewith inclosed and marked No.1,
from Major-General Bnrnside, to which I beg leave particularly to call
your attention.-

General Burnside further informed me personally that Oolonel
Streight and the officers of his command were confined in the peniten
tiary at Richmond, and he explained the term" release" to mean the
restoration of the above officers to the ordinary footing of prisoners of
war. On the 30th of .July I, together with such of my officers a8
accompanied me, was transferred by the military authorities to the cus
todyof the directors and warden of this penitentiary. We were sub
jected to the same treatment which convicts nsnally undergo npon
entering the institution. Our beards were shaved, our hair closely
trimmed, our persons bathed, and we were notified that we were
expected to conform to the strict discipline of the prison.

How rigidly it has been enforced will appear in the fact that two of
my officers have been confined in the dungeon-twenty-fonr honrs in
one instance and forty in the other-upon suspicion of an offense
nnknown to the regulations of any military prison or any system of
military law.

The rigorous confinement to which we have been subjected beginning
to tell npon the health of my comrades, and onr liability at any momeut
upon suspicion and without reasomlble evidence to undergo the severest
punishment which Cllristian humanity ventnres to inflict npon the most
abandoned felon, induced me to bring the matter to the not.ice of Ueu
eral Mason, the military commandant at this point, in a communication,
a copy of which I herewith inclose, marked No.2, and to which I
respectfnlly call your attention.t

I have also the honor to inclose you General Mason's reply.j It
will be perceived that while he declares that "it is no part of his mili
tary duty to require more than our safe confinement in the Ohio peni
tentiary," he nevertheless iusists that we shall be subject to and observe
the rules and regulations for the government of that institution.
Failing, thert'fore, to obtain any relief through General Mason, I have
thought it not improper to appeal to yourselt; as the highest military
authority, for such amelioration of our conditiou as all the circum
stances of the case seem to merit.

If it be true that Colonel Streight and the officers of his command
are now in coufinement in any penitentiary within the Uonfederate
States, uuder similar conditions and cil'cumstances with ourselves,
while I migllt regret that snch l\ policy should be resorted to on either
side, I should not fail to recognize our treatment as justifiable as a
measnre of I etaliation, but jf such lie not tbe case I respt'ctflllly sug
gest that the same justice requires that we should be transferred to a
military prison, where" the !mme favor8 that havt' always been shown
to the prisoners taken by the general commanding will be shown us."

I have the honor to be, sir, your very obedient servant,
JNO. H. MOHGAN,

Brigadier-General, a. 8. Arml/.

• Laruell to ~torgan, July 29, p. 158.
t Murgall to MlI.IIOII, October 31, p. 448.
~ November 3, p. 4tH.
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S. A. HURLBUT,
Major. General. .

HEADQUARTERS SIX1'EENTH ARMY CORPS,
Memphis, Tenn., NOfJember 10, 18u'3.

Brigadier-General CHALMERS,
Commanding CafJalry Nortltern Mississippi:

SIB: I have receivpd a verbal communication through Lieutenant
O'Kane in relation to exchange of Surgeon Beatty. You are of course
aware that even under the cartel of exchange the delivery must be made
at fixed. points, ex(~eptby arrangements entered. into by commanders of
armies ill the field. This would, of uecessity, require the action of ypur
commanding general.

But, unfortunately, this matter of excbange has recently been compli.
cated under mutual charges of bad faith, so that I am precluded from
entertainilll{ propositions of exchange.

I have, however, telegraphed to Washington for permiB8ion to
exchange mnk for rank, which, if allowed there and collsented to by
yonr superiors, will epable me to gratify your wish of exchange.

In the meantime I desire to return you my personal thanks for the
honorable treatment you have given my officer and my hope that you
will see that kindly treatment it! given to the men.

I am, sir, your obedient Kervant,

LARKIN SMITH,
Assistant Quartermaster. General.

QllAR'I'ERMASTER.G~NERAL'S OFFICE,
Rickllu:,nd, November 10, 1863.

Brig. Gen. JOHN H. WINDER, Richmond:
GENERAL: Your communication of yesterday in relation to the fail

ure of the OommiKsary·General to provide food for the prisoners has been
submitted to the Secretary of War, who directs that unless you receive
during the morning notification of sOlDe arrangement Oil tbe part of the
Commissary-General promising 1\ supply of rations as agreed upon, the
matter be brought agaill to his attention, when any necest!ary orders will
be given.

Vl'ry respectfully,

[FIl1lt Indorsement.]

QUA.RTERMASTER'S OFFICE, C. S. MILITARY PRISON,
November 11, 1863.

I have just retnrned from the prisoD and find we have not one
pound of meat 011 hand for 13,000 men. An officer in the Subsistence
Department promised us an answer at 2.30 o'clock yesterday; was
called upon at that time and gave no satisfaction.

J. WARNEH.,
.Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

[t;eoond Indol1lewent.]

J. A. SEDDON,
tJetrctury.

NOVEMBER 12, 1863.
To Oommissary-General for early attention.
Such supply as is given to soldiers is by law required to be given to

the prisoners, ancl such was the understanding between the Quarter
master·General and yourself.

32 R &-BERIES II, VOL VI
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QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, C. S. MILITARY PRISONS,
Richmond, Va., Not'emher 10,1863.

[JOHN LATOUCHE,]
Lieutenant and Adjutant.

Capt. THol'tlAS P. TURNER,
Oommanding C. S. 1lfilitary Prison:

OAP1.'AIN: I called on the agent of the Oommissary-General to·day
for a supply of beef for prison subsistence, and he informed me that
they had received seventy head of cattle last evening, which was to be
distributed to hospitals, &c., and all that he could furnish me with
WQuid be a limited quantity, 2,500 pounds, and also expressed a doubt
as to their receiving any more soon. This places llIe in a very critical
sitnation, for it will be an utter impossibility to feed 14,000 men 011
2,500 pounds of beef when it is but one-fourth of the amount required.
I have no substitute for heef and only a limited quantity of bread, not
enough to feed double rations, nor are our facilities such as to feed
double rations of bread, thus leaving three·fourths of tbe prisoners in a
hungry condition.

I have the honor to be, captain, your obedient servant,
SAML. BUHNHAM,

Oommissary· Sergeant.
[F1I'11t. indol'll6ment..]

C. S. l\hLrJ.'ARY PRISON, NO·l'cmber 10, 1863.
Respectfully referred to headquarters.
By order of Captain 'furner:

[Second indor....ment.]

NOVEMBER 10, 1863.
Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War.
If these prisoners are not fed there is great danger of an outbreak.

JNO. H. WINDER,
Brigadier- General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPAR1.'MENT OF TRANS-MISSISSIPPI,
Shreveport, November 10,186.'1.

MaJor·General MAGRUDER, Oommanding District of Texas, &ic.:
GENERAL: I am directed by Licutenant·General Smith to say to

you that he desires you will send all Federal prisoners (enlisted men)
now held by you t-o this point at the earliest practicable moment.
Before starting them they will be paroled in duplicate and one given
to the person and the other held and forwarded by the officer sellt in
charge.

The officers you may have will be kept under guard until further
orders. You will at the same time send the officers who were captured
on the U. S. steamer Harriet Lane, and who were referred to in youl"
communication (No. 811) of October 20.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servan~t
S. S. ANDERSuN,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Indol'llement.J

The officers of the Harriet Lane referred to within and the privates
(enlistt-d wI'n) within referred to will be paroled by Major Hyllested
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and sent in charge of a I?ompany from Camp Groce to Tyler, where the
enlisted men will be paroled in duplicate and will be marched with the
rest to Shreveport and delivered at the headquarters of Lieutenant
General Smith.

The commissioned officers (Federal prisoners) at Camp Groce will be
marched, under guard of the detached company aforesaid, to Tyler, and
turned over there [to] the commanding officer for safe-keeping.

J. B. MAGRUDEU"
Major-General, Commanding District of Texas, &0.

WASHINGTON, Nm'ember 11,1863--4 p. m.
General MEREDITH:

Yon are authorized to transmit any funds that may be furnished to
you for the use of our prisoners in Richmond, taking a receipt froUl
the person to whom you deliver them for transmission and sending a
oop~' thereof to this Department.

EDWIN M. S'I'ANTON,
Secretary of War.

WAR DEPA R'.rMENT, An,JUTANT-G ENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, NOt'ember 11,1863.

Brig. Gen. W. W. ORllE, U. S. Volunteers, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: The Secretary of War directs that you immediately proceed to

make a thorough inspection of the several places named below where
Tf'bel prisoners of war are confined and report to him as to the supplies,
means for gnarding and keeping the prisoners, their sanitary condition,
and everything relating to them which it may be useful to know. The
several commanding officers of the posts and prisons are hereby ordered
to afford you every facility and all information you may require. All
Decessary means of transportation and snbsistence will be furnished
you by the proper officer, on whom you may call, showing this as your
authority.

The places to be inspected are: Wheeling, W. Va.; Pittsbnrg peni
tentiary; penitentiary hospital, Allegheny City; Columbus peniten
tiary; Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio; McLean Barracks, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Johnson's Island, Sandusky, Ohio; Camp Morton, Indianapolis,
Ind.; Chicago, Ill.; Alton, Ill.; Rock Island, Ill. (no prisoners have yet
arrived here, but preparations are made to receive them); Saint Louis,
Mo.; Louisville, Ky.; Nashville, Tenn.

I am, sir, &c.,
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

WASHINGTON, November 11, 1R(j.'l.
General MEREDITH:

The Secretary of War orders that you call, with his authority, through
the commaudiug officer at Fort Monroe, upon the commissary for such
rations as our prisoners need in Richmond or near there, if you can
send it to them.

Eo A. HITCHOOCK,
Major-General, U. S. Army.
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W ASHINGT9N, NOfJember 11,1863.
General MEREDITH:

Send forward to Oity Point an agent of the Sanitary Commission, if
one should report to you, and aid h,im in the attainment of the humane
object of the Oommission, holding in reserve only the point of not com
promising the Government. Afford the agent all of your facilities for
intercourse with our suffering prisoners in 'Richmond.

E. A. HITCHOOOK,
Major- Gtm6ral of Volunt8ers.

W A.BHINGTON, NOfJember 11,1863.
General MEREDITH: ,

You will please report upon the condition of the paroled. prisoners
recently rsent j from Oity Point to Annapolis, and report whatconvenience
they had suitable for men in their condition on their way to Fort Mon
roe, and what, if any, assistance was given at Fort Monroe.

E. A. HITOHOOOK,
Major.General of Volunteers.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., NOfJember 11,1863.

Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS,
Adjutant.General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.:

GENERAL: In view of the closer restrictions which may have to lie
placed on prisoners of war in a short time, I have the honor to recom
mend that three companies be added. to the guard at the depot on John
son's Island, near Sandusky, making seven companies in aU, and that
the whole be placed under the command of an energetic and reliable
officer of senior rank to the present commander, Lient. 001. W. S.
Pierson. As the bay may be expected. to be frozen over before the end
of the month, it is necessary that orders should be given at once, so
that the necessary accommoda.tious may be made while the crossing is
not interrupted by ice. The cheapest mode of quartering the com
panies will be to furnish them lumber and let them hnt themselves.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary·G61WTal of Prisoners.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, NOfJe'mber 11, 1863.

001. J. ROBERTS, Commanding Fort Monroe, Va.:
OOLONEL: Since writing my letter of yesterday directing the trans

fer of General Lee to Johnson's Island it has been found advisable to
defer the execution of the order for the present, and you will therefore
please send him to Fort Lafayette, N. Y. Harbor.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Omnmissary-General of PrittOflerS.
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OFFICE COJr[}fiSSA..Ry-GENERA..L OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., November 11,1863.

Hon. M. BLA.IR, Postmaster-General, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I am informed by the commanding officer of the depot of pris

oners of war near Sandusky, Ohio, that the prisoners there receive
communications through the mails from Detroit, where it is said the
rebels on the Canada side have a box at the post-office, from wbich
they receive their mail through women or negroes, sent to take them
from the box. I have the honor to lay this matter before you that you
may order such measures taken as you may deem proper.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary· General of Prisoners.

CONFEDERATE STATES 01<' AMERICA, WAR DEPAR1'MENT,
Richmond, November 11,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: The refusal to allow the remaius of Capt. .T. D. Stamps to be

disinterred and brought to City Point seemed to be based upon the
supposition that it would lead to intercommunication between the
respective lines. This is by no means inevitable. I propose that the
sad offices be performed 1>y those who are already withiu your lines
and who are friends of your Government. Can this be done' The
same thing will be allowed on onr side.

.Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STA'l'EB 01<' AHERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
November 11, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I accept your proposition of the 9th instant for the immediate

release of all medical officers held as prisoners on 1>oth sides without
reservation. Of course I understand that this proposition applies to
future cases as well as those now in captivity. As soon as you forward
our medical officers to City Point yours will be sent there. Am I right
in my construction that this agreement applies to future captures'

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

Col. R. H. Lee is now a prisoner of war in Washington. He was
severely wounded ill the 1>attle of Kernstown in 186~. This wound
and a chronic dysentery of several years standing has very greatly
impaired his health, never strong, and he now writes that the air and
confinement of his prison are making serious inroads on his strength.
There is, in fact. every reason to fear that he cannot outlive a pro
tracted confinement. It is earnestly hoped these facts may, in the
opinion of the President, be sufficient to make Colonel Lee's case an
exception to the policy which excludes special exchang-es, and that the
necessary instructions may be given the commissioner of exchange to
that effect.
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SECRETAUY OF WAR:
The special character of this case would indicate the propriety of

making it exceptional, and if we have an officer of the enemy whose
health has sntlered in like manner the proposition might be made and
would seem to be most likely to succeed, as it assimilates itself to an
exdtauge of wounded and does not promise to increase our efficiency
immediately.

[First int!.orselllent.j

[Seconrl inrlol'><ement.j

:KOVEMBER 11, 1863.

JEFF"K DAVIS.

NOVEMBER 11, 1863.

JNu. H. WINDER,
Brigadier. General.

Colollel OULD:

I shall readily assent to a fair exchange if by that means this valu
able officer can be released from his confinement. The officer profft"red
for a special exchange should be assimilated in rank and conditiltn if
a case of tile kind likely to be acceptable to the enemy can be found
among the prisoners held by us.

J. A. 8EDDON,
Secretary.

1Thlrrl Inrlorsement.]

NOVEMBER 13, 181i3..
Rt"spectfully returned to the Honorable Secretary of War. J have

made the otter indicated in the indorsements.
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
[Fourth indorsement.]

Federal prisoners who may be otlered for Colonel Lee:
1. Col. William H. Powell, Second West Virginia Cavalry, captured

at Wytileville, Va., July 18, 1863. Is a native of Tennessee and a
citizen of Ohio. Has lost an eye and was wonnded in the shoulder.

2. 001. William B. McCreery, 'l'wenty·first Michigan. Wounded at
Chickamauga ~Oth of 8eptember. Is now nearly well of his wounds,
but is permanently disabled, probably.

RICHMOND, Novembcr 11, 1863.

Hon. J. A. 8EDDON, Secretary of War:
8IR: In obedience to your illstruetions I inclose the order· to Captain

Turner to prepare the prisoners for tmlls)lortation to Oanville. I beg
that the great respoIlsibility resting 011 the officers in charge of the
prisoners be remembered !tlld that a sufficient supply of provisions be
insurell for their maintenance.

Respectfully,

MEMPHIS, November 12,1863.
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, General-in-Ghief:

\Ve have some thirty prisoners taken lJy Ohalmers. He proposes an
axchange for his otlicenl and soldierl:! in our hands. Can I do so,

S. A. HURLBUT,
Major. Ge7UWal.
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FORT MONROE, November 12, 1863.
Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK:

Mr. OuItl accepts the propo~ition to relesse all medical officers if the
proposition applies to future cases as well as to those now in captivity.
Plt'sse telegraph me and I will send a boat for the rebel medical officerH
in our hands.

S. A. MERJ<:DITH,
Brigadier-Gene-Tal.

HEADQUAR'l'ER:-\ FOURTH AR:\lY CORPS,
Chattanoogu., Tenn., November 12, 1863.

Brigadier-General CRUFT,
Oomdg. First Division, Fourth Army Oorps, Bridgeport, Tenn.:

In accordance with instructions received from clepartment head·
quarters the general commanding directs that you arrest as prisoners
of war all mell paroled at Vicksburg that may come or may be found
within your lines, or that may be found by your command, and Rend
them to Capt. R. M. Goodwin, assistant to the prov08t-marshaH~elleral

.at Nashville, to be disposed as JUay be directed by the Oommissary
General of Prisoners.

Very r('~pe('tfully,yonr obt>dien t serVlmt,
.J. S. FULLERTON,

Major and Assistant Adjutant-General.

FORT MONROE, NO?:Jember 12, 1863.
Capt. EDWARD A. FORBES, Libby Prison, Richmond, Ya.:

SIR: I Bend by flag of truce this day 24,000 rations, the distribution
of which I authorize you to superintend. You will please forward me
receipts tor the same. Should the Confeclerate authorities allow this
coorse to be pursued in sub~i~ting our prisoners I will COilsider your
receipts as evidence of the fact a1111 will keep up the supply.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. 'MEREDITH,

Bdgadier-Oeneml aml Agent of Exchange.

[I odoTllPment. J

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

NOn~MnI<:R 14, 1863.
Respectfully returned to Brigadier-General Meredith.
This letter will not be delivel'C:'d to Captain Forbes. I have to day

in a letter informed you that the rations, including candles, will be
served to your soldiers. The mallller in which that is to be done will
be governed by our regulations, not yours. I f you are not satisfied
with tho~e regulatious yon can take back your rations and withhold
any in the future.

OFFWE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., Novembe-r 12,1863.

Col. A. A. STEVENS,
Command·ing Oamp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind.:

COLONEL: Your letter of the 8th instant is just received, and in
reply I have to inform you that the clothing reported by you is such as
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CflIOAGO, November 12, 1863.

is intended for issue to prisoners of war, but before the coats are issued
the buttons should be taken off and the skirts cut short, 80 they may
not be mistaken for our meIll. But for the pre~('nt yon will issue no
clothing of any kind except ill cases of utmost necessity. So long as
a prisoner has clothing upon him, however much torn, you must issue
nothing to him, nor must you allow him to receive clothing from any
but members of his immediate family, and only when they are in abso
lute want.

In reply to your letter of the 8th I have to say that the effects left
by deceased prisoners of war will be taken pO!lsession of, the money
and valuables to be reported to this oflice, and the clothing, if of any
value, to be given to other prisoners who may require it. If the legal
representatives of the deceased, being loyal, claim the money or other
valuables, the elaim with the proof will be forwarded to this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel 1TJ~ird Infantry and Oommissary. General of Prisoner••

Col. W. HOFFMAN:
By Hpecial Orders, No. 455, War Department, Colonel De Land with

his command are ordered away from (Jamp Douglas. Tbis will lea'ie
but aoo men to guard 6,000 prisoners. Stop this if possible. The camp
would not be safe a day. All told fit for duty now, 950 men.

J. A. PO'rTER,
Assistant Quartermaster.

WASHINGTON, November 12, 1863.
Major·General GRANT:

Was allY arrangpmcnt made between General Rosecrans and General
Bragg by which prisoners Oil both sides were released on parole'

. W. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary. General of Prisoner•.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., November 12, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond:
SIR: I acknowledJ{e the receipt of your communication of October

31. I would have been surprised at its contents had I not been pre
viously acquainted with your habit of special pleading and of pervert
ing the truth. In the last interview but one which I had with you yon
stated to me distinctly and nnequivocally that you would make decla
rations of exchange whenever you conscientiously felt that you had the
right so to do, for the purpose of putting men into the field. ¥ou made
this statement not only once, but two or three times. In my previous
interview with you I had taken the precaution to have verbal proposi.
tions of auy importance made by you reduced to writing; ou this OCC8
sion I refra.ined from my usual course, now much to my regret, as I will
do you the justice to say that I ha.ve no doubt you have forgotten what
occurred at that meeting.
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The following extracts from two of your letters will probably serve
to convince you that it is highly probable that while laboring nnder tIle
excitement hinted at above you may have made the statement attributed
ro you. From your letter dated October 2, 1863, I take the following:

I now inform you, in view of the recent declaration of exchange made by you,
coupled with your failure eithl.'r to agree to or decline the proposition made by [to]
you on t.he 24th of AUgURt last in relation to paroles, that the Confederate authorities
will cousider t.hemselves eutirel~' at liberty to pursue any course as to exchanges or
parolee which they may deem right and proper. .

Again, in your letter to me of October 16 you stated as follows:
J re8l.'rve to myself the right to make further declvations of exchange from time

W time, based upou the paroles in my office, until I have declared exchauKed a number
of Confederate soldiers equal to that of Federal troops declared exchanged by your
last notice.

In thf'.se two extracts you arrogate to your Government and to your
self the right to declare exchanges. Of course, a Government in as
prosperous a condition as the Oonfederacy, with men in superabundance
to put into the field, would not declare mell exchanged for that purpose,
nor would a high·toned, honorable gentleman, who has reserved to him·
self the right to declare exchanges, use that right with the idea of put.
ting men in the field. Yet it is well known that many officers and men
captured at Vicksburg were in the battle of Chickamauga. I deem it
proper here to say a few wOl'ds in relation to the 18,000 paroles which
you state you have in your possession and which you claim as valid.
You rest the valillity of the paroles"(which I have never seen, and which
you acknowledge to have bl'en accumulating for many months) ou Gen·
eral Orders of the United States Government, Nos. 4H alld 100. These
two orders announced general rules baRed on the usages of war, but a
cartel having been agreed upou, no order of either party could set
aside its provisions (which I have Rtated to you on several occasions).
For instance, a commander on being captured might under some cir·
cumstanceR give a parole for himself and his command without violating
General Orders, No. 100 (which includes General Orders, No. 119); but
unless the paroling was done at City Point or other named place it
would be in violation of the cartel; nor could exceptions be taken to
this course by the party granting the parole, because the validity of
the parole depends on a strict compliance with the provisions of the
cartel. Paragraph 130 of Order 100, which prescribes the duties that
a parolt'd soldier may perform, is also to some extent set aside by the
cartel, which restricts these duties to a much more limited field than
the order. Paragraph 131, which you attempt to make so much of, is
also rendered inoperative by the cartel, because it could only apply to
paroles wven at the points designated for delivery, but all such paroles
are by the cartel made invalid, and the paroling party therefore has no
pretext for claiming their recognition. Had such a claim been admitted
the effect at Gettyshurg would have been to give to General R E. Lee
tIle privilege of placin§{ his prisoners in our hands to be delivered to
him at City Poiut at our own charge, a claim so manifestly absurd that
I am surprised that even you should have had the assurance to make
it. Yet on precisely this ground rests the foundation for the 18,000
paroles which you claim as valid. Paroles on the field of battle, often
given in baste by an enemy unable to take care of or receive them, are
informal and invalid by the laws of war. Most of the paroles above
mentioned were taken by guerrillas, bushwhackers, and detached com·
mands in the West. No possession was ever had, no delivery was ever
made, and no rolls have ever been furnished of those giving them. On
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the capture of a town by a cavalry raid, the command remained long
enough to take the paroles of the unarmed citizens there and then
decamped, leaving the paroled men behind and forwarding the paroles
to accumulate in your office in Hichmolld. Yet you have the assurance
to say that you expect the United States Government to exchange pris
oners legitimately captured in battle and now held in cnstody for soch
paroles as these.

It is well for you to write letters filled with well·figured indignation
at any imputation upon the integrity or honesty of your Government
or yourself for publication in the South, to delude the soffering people
there into the belief that you and your Goyernment are doing every
thing to cause a resumption of exchanges; but I feel it my duty to 88y
that yoor principles are so flexible and your role of action 80 slightly
influenced by a sense of truth, honesty, or honor, that I find it a.lmost
impossible to arrive at any fair understanding with you on the subject,
and all my efforts thos far, for the abo\'e reason, have been fruitless.

In your communication of October 27 you use the following language:
I state that General Ordel"8, Nos. 49 and 100, were not sent to me at the same time.

I received Gencral Ordel"8, No. 49, long before No. 100 was delivered to me. Their
respective datC8 will show that to be the fact. My own personal recollection is that;
General Orders, No. 100, was never eommunit'ated in a letter.

You then proceed to impress the public with an idea of yoor carefol
habits as follows:

It is my habit faithfully to keep all l!'ttel"8 written by the Jo'ederal agent of
exchangc.

But t his most important letter happened to be mislaid, which intelli
gence you eonvey to the Southern public as follows:

A careful search of the records of my office does not disclose any letter from Lien
tenant-Colonel Ludlow communicatIng General Ordel"8, No. 100.

On November 7 I sent you a copy of the letter hereto annexed, copied
from Lieutenant·Colonel Ludlow's letter·book, but through fear that it
miglIt have met the fate of the original and miscarried I send it again:

WM. H. LUDLOW,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Ag~nt for EzcAatlge of l'ri3Of1er••

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGIN'",",
Fort MOfl"oe, Va., Mag 22, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Erchaflge of PriBO"(>I'B:
SIR: I have the honor to inclose to you copies of General Orders, No. 49 and

No. 100, of War Department, announcing regnlatlOns and instructious for the govern
DIent of the U. S. torces in the field in the matter of paroles. These, together with
the Htipulations of the cartel, will govern our Army. I would invite yonr 8pecial
attention to article 7 of the cartel, which provides that all prisouers of war shall be
8l'nt to placeH of ddivery thl'reill 8pecified. The execution of this Ilrticle will obvi
ate mnch dist'ussion and difficnlty growing out of the modl', time. and place of giv
ing pilrolee. No paroles or exchange8 will be considered binding except th086 under
the stipulations of said article permitting commandt'rs of the t~o oppoeing armies
to exchllugtl or release on pl1role at other point~ mutnally agreed on by said
eommandel"8.

I I1lU, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

It appears to me that you have been unfortunate on two occasions
first, in forgetting the statement you made to me, alluded to in the
beginning of this communication, lind, second, in your not having
re(~eiv('d the above letter. As communicatiolls between the agents of
exchlluge go through but two hands (the 8stlistant agents), it strikes
me as a little extraordinary that out of hundreds the above slIould be
the only one to miscarry.
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The denials of facts which abound in your last letter, though they
may have some weight in the South, will not avail to convince the
people of the North that you are not utterly reckless of integrity and
fairness, and full of fine88e, in your deelarations of exchange lind the
foundations vou claim for them.

Respectfully,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General and Commissioner of E,,'('hange.

NOVEMBER 12, 1803.
Capt. W. S. WINDER, Assistant Adjutant-Generltl:

A. D. Streight, colonel in [Fifty-first] Indiana Regiment, a prisoner
of war, had on his person when he arrived in Riehmond a SUIll of
mOlley, which was taken from hIm and placed in the custody of the
quartermaster. He claims this sum as private property, and I am
directed to examine and report upon the validity of this claim. The
sum is $2,612 in U. S. Treasury notes and $932 in Southern bank bills.
Of this he received $100 in U. S. Treasury notes before the parcel was
handed over to the quartermaster. The letter of General Forrest,
whieh is filed, confirms the statement of Colonel Streight as to his
receiving $800 of the U. S. notes. It was a sharp transaction, by
which he shaved hiN own surgeons at the rate of 80 per cent., receiving
from them Confederate notes, which he exchanged with General Forrest
for U. S. notes at par. This amount of $SOO is certainly private prop
erty. Whether the surgeons have any e1luitable claim to it is for them
to settle with Colonel Streight. .

As respects the remainder of the money there is no positive proof.
All of the U. S. no tell are stated by Captain Morfit, quartermaster,
to be in the original packages, and not to have been in circula·
tion. This is almost conclusive evidence that it is money belonging to
the Government. Colonel Streight explains that he had $5,000 in
Southern notes, which lIe purchased in Nashville to use on his expedi·
tion. Ell' admits that he ul.'Ied it for the purposes ofhis command. He
could have had no other use for it, unless he intended engaging in
illicit trade unbecoming his position. He virtually admits that he was
cli~bursingofficer of hi~ command, and he cannot now shelter himself
behind the unsupported and improbable statemellt that he was advanc
ing 1IIoney for his Government out of his own meallN. He says that he
received these notes frOIl1 his qnarterma.'~ter. This is very probable and
is doubtless true. That he received it in repaynwnt of his advances is
very improbable.

For thel'e reasons I think it proper to regard all the funds, except
.800, as money belonging to the United States Oovernment, and
therefore liable to confiscation.

Of the $800, tfi40 is profit on his transactioDN with the surgeons
and with General Forrest. The remaining- $160 might be properly
regarded as standing on the same footing with the other moneys, but
from due respect to the terllls of eapitu]ation agreed to by General
Forrest, I think it better to allow him to retain the whole sum of
$800. I put the sum at $800, though Colonel S. claims that the proper
amonnt is $850. General I·'orrest states the amount to be ifc8UO. I tile
a eopy of what purports to be an ord('1' from the War Department at
Washington. If this be genuine the GoVt'rnment would be warranted
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in confiscating all of tIliR money except the .800, even if it be decided
that it is private property.

Colonel Streight asks to be allowed il00 in Confederate money per
month. This is not unreasonable. I therefore recommend that Cap
tain Morfit, assistant quartermaster, be ordered to credit Oolonel
Streight with i700 in U. S. Treasury 1I0tes (il00 having been re(',eived
by Oolonel Streight before the funds were transferred to Captain
Morfit); that he pay him therefrom '100 per month in Confederate
currency so 10llg aR he remains a prisoner, alld that whatever may be
left of the $700 at the termination of his imprisonment be then paid
him; that the remainder of the funds taken from Colonel Streight be
trallsferrcd to the credit of the Government as money confiscated. In
making settlement with Colonel Streight he should be credited by the
fair inarkct value of his money.

Captain Morfit requests me to ask -that he receive specific instruc
tions as to the courRe to be pursued by lJim when considerable amounts
are found on the persons of prisoners. Any general rule may work
hardship in particular cases. I therefore suggest that Captain Morfit
be directed to report for investigation every instance in which more
than '500 is found on a prisoner.

Respectfully submitted.
I. H. OARRINGTON,

Commissioner, &e.
[Firat indonement.)

NOVEMBER 16,186.3.
General Forrest stipulated when he accepted the capitnlation that

private property would be respected, alld this stipulation relieves Col·
onel Streight from the forfeit ure of his money, which might otherwise
have very properly been enforced upon the principles announced in
general orders of hiR own Government.

Tbe question, then, is how much, if any. of this money is his. Mr.
Carrington recommends that he be allowed '800 received of General
Forrest without reference to the propriety of Streight's financiering
with his own officers or General Forrest's liberality in exchanging Con
federate for U. S. Treasury notes at par. I think Streight is entitled
to the alllonnt paid him by General Forrest. Streight says it was .850
alld Forrest says it was about .800. I would accept Streight's own
Htatement and credit him as Major C. proposes, with the .850, less the
'100 already paid.

The residue was doubtless the property of hill Government. It is
extremely improbable that on snch an expedition he would carry a
large aJllonnt of private funds, and the circumstances indicate Vel'Y
clearly that he was supplied with notes of his Government to nse 8S
occasion required. His story is altogether improbable, not less as to
the amount of private funds with which he left Nashville than as to
the pretended acceptance by him during. the raid of so much money
from lJis qnartermaster in payment of a deut due by hiB Government.

B. R. W[ELLFORD), JR.

[Second indol'1l6ment.]

DECEMBER 15,1863.
Respectfully returned to General Winder.
The Department is satisfied that the money found on Colonel Streight

was the property of the United States Government, and it will there
fore be accounted for by the quartermaster who has it 88 the property
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of the Oonfederate States by right of capture. Out of this amount,
however, the quartermaster will retain for Oolonel Streight's private
use '750 in U. S. Treasury notes (ma.king, with the $100 already paid
to him, the full amount claimetl by him as received from General
Forrest, which the Department is willing to recognize as his private
property), and pay to him, as he requests, in monthly installments of
'100 in Oonfederate mOlley; the balance, if any, to be paid him when
exchanged. In making settlement with him he is to be allowed the
fair market value of U. S. notes.

Captain Morfit will be required, as Mr. O. suggests, to report for
investigation and instruction all cases in which more than $500 (Oon
federate currency) is found on the person of any prisoner.

As this matter may be the subject of discussion and remark, this
report and accompanying papers had better be returned to be filed in
this Department.

By order of Secretary of Wal':
J. A. OAMPBELL,

Assistant Secretary of lVar.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, SOl'ember 13.1863.

Major-General BUTLER, Fortress Monroe, Va.:
There is au urgent necessity to provide in your department a suitable

depot for rebel prisoners of war without any delay. I beg to recall the
subject to your attention and ask you to take immediate measures to
establish a depot at sueh poillt as you may deem suitable in your
department, alld inform me how soon you will be ready to receive
prisoners of war and in what numbers.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
StJcretary of War.

FORT MONROE, NOl'ember 13, 1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Telegram received. Will leave to-morrow morning to select a depot

ill accordance with our conversation. The rebel papers say that the
U. S. prisoners are about leaving Richmond to be distributed through
several prisolls at the South.

E. F. BUTLEH.,
Major- General, Oommanding.

FORT MONROE, November 1.'J,1863.
Hon. E. M. STA.NTON, Secretary of War:

If you will send me two regiments of the Invalid Corps, I will be
ready in ten days for any number of prisoners you may wish to seud.
I desire to lJave Brig. Gen. E. W. Rinks ordered to report to me imme
diately to take charge of the preparation for and charge of the pris
miers. This is on the sopposition that neither tents nor barracks are
to be used for the prisoners. If required, I can erect the one and
make a r"'<)uisition for·the other. I will report in full upon the place
selected and the reason for selection to-morrow by letter.

B. F. BUTLER,
Major-Genera~ Oommanding.
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HICHMOND, V A., Not'ember 13, 1863.

Honorable SEORETARY OF W.A.R:

By this flag boat I write the' President very briefly, giving Rnch
information as may possibly be of some interest.- I hope you may 800
the letter. I have been behind the cnrtain in rebeldom.

The officers here are very oornest that rebel officers, prisoners, may
be placed immediately on precisely the same level that we occupy.
We sleep on the floor without blankets except as we obtain them from
our friends. Only one of onr rooms has glass; all the others, five in
number, have open windows, free to the sweep of the northers. .

We have one-half pound of corn bl'ead (about) ofulIRifted meal and a
little rice and two or three sweet potatoes a day each, and that is all.
Yesterday I had eight potatoes; two of them were less than medium size,
hut good ;~the rest were worthless, being no larger than one's finger. W f'l

have water ad libitum. Our rationE! are that lind no more and nothing
else! Our captivity is aggravated by the knowledge tbl~t rebel officers
in our bands have comfortable quarters, abUlldalit anel various rations
of excellent quality. General .Morgan's chief of stall', now excbanged
for Lieutenaut-Colonel Irvine, assistant commissioner of exchange, was
here some time since and expreRsed bis indignation at the treatment
we received, remarking tbat they (rebel prisoners in our bands) made
savings of their rations, witb which they obtained butter, eggs, milk,
&c. We entirely concur in the policy of treating the rebel soldiel"S
kindly, but we entreat that officers may at once be subjected to the
same treatment that we Rull'er, Sucb a course may possibly obtain for
ns some amelioration of our condition. Our captivity would be intol
erable but for our purcbases of necessaries, being more than tl,OOO a
day at enormous prices, everything costing us from 50 to 100 per cent.
above market prices, and for the prospects in the -immediate future,
as we judge of them from the intelligence we obtain. Our officers
are robbed of everytbing wben captured, if 1I0t tben, when taken into
prison; money, clothe.~, all valuables, often of watches. We wish that
tbe great amount of money taken from General Morgan, bis officers and
men, may not be restored to them, hut employed to make good to our
officers these losses. If we are to be detained here, to which we cboor
fully agree jf the interests of the country require jt, we ('an use a con
siderable amount of rebel money, $100,000 for two months, for wbich
the officers will pay at market prices about 10 per cent. The authori
ties bere give 7 for 1. I believe I am the only general officer of the U. S.
Army the rebels bold, wbile we have many of theirs. Perhaps you may
think it consistent with tbe public interest to procure my exchange
soon.

I am inclined to think tbat the starvation rations that. we get are
due to the extreme poverty of the rebel Government. I think meat
cannot be had, eitber from its scarcity or from the unwillingness of the
farmers to part witb it for the currency. Probably both considera
tions are involved in tbe matter. Gold to·day is quoted at 150 per
cent. (15 per 1); corn meal, $18 to $20; potatoes, tl0.50 to t12; flour at
wholesale, tuo; sweet potatoes, t2.50 one-half peck; ducks, t7 to $8
apiece; everytbing else in proportion. You will see by this that the
rebel currency is now very near zero, to which it will instantly fall
upon a decided victory either in Virginia or Tennessee. The regular
issue bere is $;;0,000,000 a montb, as stated by Ii Richmond paper. It is
very easy to see that the rebellion cannot possibly run on much longer,

• Letter not found.
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NEAL DOW,
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers.

P. S.-To-day indifferent and poor corn bread has been served to us.
The entire ration is a piece of hoecake six by four and a half inches and
one inch thick and one sweet potato, small size and poor quality, and
water.

This will sustain life for a time, and that is all. It will not keep us
in health, but will soon induce diseas~ and expose os to pestilence. I
see no prospect of improvement in our condition. To-day 700 of our
men were sent off to Danville, Va., to relieve the market here. All are
to be sent to different points soon for the same reason.

bnt mnst pl'rish from mere inanition. The leaclers are despondent at
Enropean prospects, and none of the papers talk now of certain inde
pendence, but rather of perishing under the fallen fabric of the Con
federacy. 'fhe people will not perish if they can help it, but prefer to
live happily as members of the reunited nation.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHATTANOOGA, November 13, 1863.
Mlij. Gen. J. B. MOPHERSON, Vick8burg, ][iss.:

Release all the Vicksburg prisoners according to agreement. We
will not violate good faith, if the rebels do. Parole the surgeons.·

U. S. GRANT,
Major· General.

CHATTANOOGA, November 13, 1863.
Colonel HOFFMAN:

COLONl<:;L: I am informed by General ThomaS that an arrangement
was entered into between Generals Rosecrans and Bragg for a mutual
release on parole of the wounded of both armies; that in pursuance of
said arrangement there were paroled by General Rosecrans 1 brigadier
general, 1 captain, and 27 enlisted men of the Confederate army, and
by General Bragg, 1 ml\jor, 11 captains, 39 subalterns, and 1,691
enlisted men.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXC1HANGE,
.Fort 1l(onroe, Va., November 13,1863.

Ml\i. Gen. E. A. HI1'CHCOCK,
Commusioner of Exchange, Washington, n. O. :

SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith the report of Maj.•John E.
Mulford, who had charge of the flag-of. truce boat which conveyed the
prisoners of war recently sent from City Point to Annapolis. In this
connection I deem it due to Ml\jor Mulford to state that I have found
him on all occasions a careful, energetic, and exceedingly humane man,
and I was much surprised to hear that reports detrimental to his repu
tation as such should have reached the War Department.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient serv9nt,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

-See McPhenlOn to Grant, October 26,1863, Series I, Vol. XXXI, Part I, 'P' 748.
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[Inclosure.]

FOR'!' MONROE, VA., No-rember 13,1863.
Brigadier.Gen'eral MEREDITH,

Oommissioner lor Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:
GENERA.L: In compliance with your order I have the honor to sub

mit the following statement in relatiol1 to certain prisoners of war
recently brought from Oity Point, Va., under my charge:

On the 28th of October, 1863, I received on board steamer New York
at Fort Monroe 185 couvalescent Confederate prisoners of war, and a.t
once proceeded to City Point, Va., where on the following day I deliv
ered them to the Confederate authorities and received in return 183
sick and wounded U. S. prisoners of war and 5 citizen prisoneI"H. Pre·
vious to receiving Oll board the Federal prisoners I caused the Confed
erate priso1lers to be removed (rom the hospital and other portions of
the boat which I designed to occupy and personally superintended as
thorough a cleaning as time and circumstanoos would permit, after
which and before I delivered a single man of the detachment I had in
charge I received on board, under my own personal attention, every
man of the Federal prisoners.

The wretched condition and appearance of our men enlisted the
warmest sympathies of all on board my vessel, and both officers and
crew rendered every attention in their power to the sufferers. Doctor
Carey, the surgeon (who has been on this duty for the last twelve
months), with his assistants, devoted their entire time aud energies to
the comfort and welfare of the prisoners during the eighteen hours they
were on board my boat. Immediately after receiving the detachment
on board I had rations of bread, coffee, and meat issued ill nnlimited
quantities. The bread was in part Iloft and part hard. The soft bread
was iS8ued to the hospital patients by my individual instructions. The
reason of our being short of soft bread on this occasion was in oonse
quence of being uuable to procure it at the commissary depot. My
requisition was filled in part with hard bread.

The most feeble and delicate patients were provided with beef tea and
other food suited to their situation. There was not on board when I
received these lOen sufficient blankets to protect and render comfortable
the entire detachment, but on my ardval at Fort Monroe I made
arrangements for and procured all that were needed, and 80180 received
such supplies of food and medicine that was necesBary for the trip to
Annapolis, Md. I also telegraphed to the officer who receives prisoners
from me at that point of the number alld condition of the men under
my charge in order to have suitable arrangements made for their recep
tion. On my arrival at Annapolis early the next morniog I found Doc
tor Vanderkieft, surgeon in charge, with his assistants, waiting to
receive the men. They were tenderly and speedily transferred to his
hospital, and our connection with them ceased.

I beg leave here to mention that I have a surgeon, acting hospital
steward, and the requisite attendants detailed to me permanently on
board the steamer, and the boat is kept well provided for the accom·
modation and tl'anBportation of prisoners, sick and wounded.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. E. MULFORD,

Major and Assistant Ageftt for Exchafl{Je.
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OPPICE COMMISBIONER POR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., Novefr.ber 13, 1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITOHCOCK,
Oommissioner of .Exchange, Washington, D. 0.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to forward you herewith the news.
paper containing Mr. Ould's letter and a copy of my reply thereto.
A.I~ a copy of his letter accepting the proposition for the release of
medICal officers, and a copy of hi10lletter relating to the delivery of the
remains of killed.·

My Jetter has been forwarded to Mr. QuId.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

8. A. MEHEDITH,
Brigadier-General and Commissioner for Exchange.

WASHINGTON, D. C., No'vember 13, 1863.
Major-General HITCHCOOK,

Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners:
In behalf of citizens of the Northern States imprisoned in Richmond,

Va., I wish to state that their position is in the highest degree uncom
fortable and threatening to their health. Their food is better than that
which the private soldier receives (for I was for three days and nights
in a tobacco factory with our privates last week) and yet it is not suffi
cient, neither in quantity nor in quality. But thOlt~h they suffer from
hunger continually, they suffer more from cold. 'fhey have but few
blankets, no beds, DO bunks or cots; many of our citizens who have
the means of living very comfortably at home lie upon the bare floor,
often without any covering for w€'eks or months; their health sutlers.

There are some who are kept as hostages for some certain Olles of
their citizens held by our Government; the8e, all but two, are at
Salisbury, N. C., the two excepted are FrieJlds or Quaker8, who are
held for two of their citizen8, held, tbey say, by our Government. The
number of our citizens (citizens of the Northern States) i8 unknown to
me, but it is much less than the number of Union men and boys of the
s]aveholding States whom they hold for disloyalty to them.

A few weeks ago Mr. Ould informed a Northern citizen, a Mr. Alfred
Brengle, of Frederick, Md., imprisoned in the same room with myself,
that they had given orders to their cavalry to take a certain number of
Union meu-I believe 200-and we hnve noticed that the order has been
at least partially executed, for mnny more Union men from Northern
Virginia have been added to the number in the prison before. He
(l\lr. Ould) added that when they had secured the llnmber they had
ordered to be brought in they would have as many as our Government
alld then that onr Government would be willing to exchange.

There are some half dozen or more sutlers and sutlers' clerks in the
prison I was in. These men employed a lawyer (Humphrey Marshall)
to secure their liheration-he had offered his services. He informe<l
them be had succeeded in everything but in getting the con~entof 1\Ir.
Ould to the arrangement. The latter; he said, proposed to let them

• See Meredith to OuId, October 17, p. 388; OuM to Meredith, October 20, p. 401;
Onld to Meredith, October 27, 1'.428; Ould to Meredith. October 27, 1'. 430"i Meredith
to Oold, October 2<J, p. 441; OultI to Meredith, October 31, p. 452, lind On d to Mere
dith, November 11, p. 501.
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come ill returlJ for the first citizens our Government should send to
them. Hearing this, MI'. Brengle, referred to before, asked an inter
view with Mr. Ould, and obtaining olle received the reply from Mr.
Ould that he would be sent also, if our Government sent any citizens
down by flag.or-truce boat. 'Ve therefore understood and inferred,
whether correctly or lIOt, that Mr. Ould would, to a certain extent a.t
least, be willing to exchange man for man. The scarcity of provisions
among them is snch that they might, without agreeing on any plan, be
willing to make some exchanges, especially if our Government could
begin by sending them some of those persons for whom they (the
rebels) have already sent off llOstages, such as Doctor Hamilton and
Mr. Culbertson, of Pennsylvania, now at Salisbury, and Mr. Hollings
worth and Mr. 'Villiams, of Loudoun County, Va., now in Castle
Thunder, held as hostages for two our Government now holds. It
would be better for some principle of exchange to be agreed upon,
but each citizen rescued from such a hard and unhealthful imprison
ment is so much dOlle in the right direction and so much misery turned
into happiness.

Of the soldiers, thousands will contmct disease this winter which
will be fatal to them sooner or later. Many are now sick, though
not so considered. Before I left, from one warehouse many had been
collected; alllong the number some only slightly sick, the surgeon mak
ing the remark in my hearing that if our boat brought any more sick
they were going to send these he was removing back in return. But
our boat brou/.{ht none, and so none were sent. It would rescue many
lives if all their sick, however slightly so, were exchanged for our own
sick there; and this will apply to officers as well as privates.

It is no figure of speech to declare that our soldiers and citizens are
dying by hundreds. and t,hey will die by thousands, for they are COIl

tracting diseases which will be surely fatal to them sooner or later.
Will not our Government do something tor humanity's sake which

they would not do from other considerations T
'l'here are in warehouse No. ~. fOl'lost baggage in the city, many hun

dreds of overcoats and blallkets. which it h~ts occurred to me to suggest
to be Hent to Hichlllond for the further comfort of our soldierR aud citi
zenB there. I did Buggest, which I add here, the sending of haversacks
to the men. They need soap exceedingly, for they get none there, and
in addition to all, if they "are to be kept there this willter, tlley must
have fire-wood, stoves, cooking utensils, and those on Belle Isle tents.

But if possible, as Geneml Dow repeatedly said, "let them be
exchanged." One other suggestion: If the matter of retaliation be
entertained, treating their officers as they treat ours, would it not
be more likely to effect the o~ject desired, namely, the better treatment
of our officers and privates, too, by propo~ing the alternative to their
officers to petition their Government for a better treatment of our offi
cers and men, and in case of their falling or refusing to cornmellce
retaliation in kind-but GClIeral Dow said, "not on the privates."

Excuse the length to which my feelings and the interest I have takt'n
in this matter have prolonged my observatiolls, for I have lookec} upon
the sufferings and felt much of them for seven weeks, which I would
see others rescut'd from, and I suffer yet from an incipient congestion
of the lungs, whieh thousands have there in a worse form.

lwspectfully,
JOHN HUSSEY,

Delegate U. S. Ohri~tian Commisswn.
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WASHINGTON CITY, D.O., NO'Oember 13,1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,

Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners:
Sm: I am not yet informed whether any, or how far, relief may have.

reached. our unfortunate prisoners of war in Richmond and its vicinity
under the orders of the Secretary of War to Bend snpplies to them of
both food and clothing.

Meantime it is proper and necessary that Mr. Ould shonld be notified,
for the information ofhis Government, that whateverstepsmay havebeen
or may be taken thus to extend relief must, on no consideration, be
appealed. to by the enemy to relieve him from the obligation to treat
prisoners of war according to the laws of civilized warfare.

If, in other words, our prisoners in Richmond fail to receive such sup
plies as the laws alike of humanity and war require, the authorities in
Richmond must be informed that it will not be considered a valid
explanation or excUBe for them to a.ppeal to the fact, should it exist,
that supplies from lIS have not reached them.

The action of our Government in this matter is dictated. pnrely by
humanity, and is only an ~ffort to relieve our prisoners from suffering
inflicted upon them contrary to the claims of both humanity and the
laws of war, and must not be understood aB relieving the authorities at
.Richmond from responsibility to the Christian world in the premises.

If the authoritieR in Richmond will send us these prisoners we will
not only feed and clothe them, but will continue to supply food and
clothing as heretofore to such prisoners as may be in our possession,
and yon will propoRe to Mr. Ould that in this CaBe we will agree, with
out any reserve, to respect the parole they may give according to the
laws of war, from which they shall not be relieved in view of past differ
ences or pending questions on the subject of exchange without the
previously obtained consent of the authorities represented by Mr. Ould,
as agent for excbanges, nnder the cartel.

You will please lose no time in communicating a copy of this note,
certified. by yourself, to l\Ir. Ould, and will urge upon him its acceptance,
as due to the most solemn considerations in the face of the civilized
world.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOOK,

JJaj. Gen. of Vola. and Commissioner for Exchange ofPrisoners.

General MEREDITH:
Send forward haversacks for the use of the priROners.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major- General.

FOR1' MONROE, November 13,1863.
Colonel HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:

I learn through communication of Colonel Roberts that you desir~

General Lee to be sent to }i'ort Lafayette accompanied by officers and
men from thi8 corps. If you will send a request to me to that effect it
will be done.

BENJ. F. BUTLEn,
Major. Genqral, ()otnmanding.

•
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FORT MONROE, November 13, 1863.
•

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONER.S,
Washington, D. C., November 13,1863.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER, C01ul1landing, Fort Monroe, Ya.:
By direCtion of the Secretary of \Var I request you will order Gen·

eral W. H. F. Lee to be sent to Fort Lafayette as per instructions to
Uolonel Roberts.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of PriBOfIerS•

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN:
Telegram received. General Lee will leave to-night.

B. F. BUTLER,
,Yajor-General, CommaHdittg.

Report of inspection of barracks and hospital at Fort Delaware, Del.,
November 13, 1863, by A. M. Olark, surgeon and acting medical i'II8pt:Ctor
ofprisoners of 1C'ar.

Commanderofcamp-Brig.Gen.A. Schoepf, U.S. Volunteers. Com
mand and strength-prisoners of war, enlisted men 2,846, commissioned
officers 33, civilians 52, total 2,931; gnard, about 800. Locatiou of
camp-Qn Island in Delaware River, opposite Delaware City. Water,
source and supply-partly by rain in tanks, partly by boat from Bran
dywine Ureek, partly by coudenser, capacity 10,000 gallous. Water,
quality and ~fiectR-gellerany good. Fuel-ooal and wood. Soil
marshy and wet, mostly made ground. Drainage-very imperfect, from
topography of island. Topography-island, level, nearly six. feet below
high water, which is kept out by levee and sea-wall. Zymotic influ
ences-the fort is surrounded by a moat and the island traversed by
ditches emptying into main ditch encircling island; these are at present
partially dry and exhaliQg miasmata. Police of camp-generally good.
Discipline in camp-good. Duties in camp-policing barracks. Recre
ations in camp-exerci!:'e in barrack yard. Tents or huts, position
barracks on upper eud of island. Tents or huts, pattern and quality
one story, raised six to twelvp. inches from surface, in good repair.
Tents or huts, ventilation-roof ventilators and side windows, utterly
insufficient with windows closed. Tents or huts, sufficiency-for about
8,000 prisoners. Tents or hUts, heating-sufficient, by stoves. Sinks,
construction-two platforms built out over river covered in by sheds.
Sinks, condition and position-on western side of islaud; tide effectually
removes excreta. Sinks, management-police good, kept well white
washed. Removal of offal, &c.--emptied into river and carried oft· by
tide. Rations-Ulmal issue, sufficient. Uooking in camp and inspection
of food-rations issued, cooked and eaten in me..';S-room; kitchen large
and well appointed; mess-room to accommodate 1,600 at one time; both
in very good order and well policed; cooking inspected by officer of
day. Ovens-bread baked at post, qualityvery good; ovens permanent.
Vegetables-sutlicient quantities purchased from prison fund because
of prevalence of scurvy. Uleanliness of men-not as strictly enforced
as should be. Cleanliness of ciothing-Iaulldry facilities deficient,
clothes washed in outer ditch; two boilers provided. Quality of cloth
iug-condemned from quartermaster's department. Quantity of cloth·
in~-abundant,every man iR well clothed and furnished with overcoat.
Blankets. and bedding-sufficient and in tolerable order in barracks;
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sufficient and clean in hospital. Habits of men-indolent, can hardly
be roused to take necessary exercise. Oondition of men-good as can
be looked for under circumstances; in hospital, comfortable. Hospital
buildings-twelve barracks on upper end of island raised from two to
six feet from surface. Hospital tents-eight, connected with smallpox
hospital; overcrowded, six patients in a tent. Hospital police-very
good in every respect. Hospital discipline-generally good, but not so
strict as it should be. Hospital diet and cooking-U. S. Army general
hospital diet table; cooking facilities ample and food well prepared.
Hospital heat and ventilation-well heated by stoves, but not properly
ventilated, especially with windows closed. Hospital capacity-l50
beds in smallpox hospital, 596 in general hospital, total 746; over·
crowded, proper capacity about 600. Number sick-smallpox 150, other
diseases 557, total 707 (Federal, smallpox 8, other diseases 23, total 31;
pritJOners, smallpox 142, other diseases 534, total 676). State of med
ical supplies-well kept up, dispensary in vary good order. State of
surgical instrnments-sufficient and well kept. State of hospital rec
ords-books well kept and in good order. State of hospital fuud-Octo
ber 31 '1,396.07; purchases, articles of diet, table furniture, policing
utensils, washing, &c., invoiced for account. Medical attendance-suf
ficient and apparently good. Nursing-by convalescents and detail of
prisoners. Interments-by detail in grave-yard on Jersey shore oppo
site fort. Diseases, local-miasmatic. Diseases, prevalent-v'llriola,
miasmatic. Diseases, zymotic-variola. Diseases, mitigation of-the
location of the hospital is very unfavorable. Diseases, prevention of
every man is vaccinated. on entrance into hospital, and many in bar
racks. Mortality from diseases-for October 12;h per cent. of all dis
eases; smallpox, daily average sick 6tt, daily average deaths 2-§-t.

Medical officers-Asst. Surg. H. R. Silliman, U. S. Army, in charge.
Judging from the general cOndition of the hospital and sick, the surgeon
in charge is evidently an energetic and competent officer. Actg. Asst.
Surg. C. Arrott, Acting Assistant Surgeon Nugent, Acting Assistant
Surgeon Robinson, Acting Assistant Surgeon Barker, Acting Assist
ant Surgeon Woolsey, Acting Assistant Surgeon Turner. Nine rebel
surgeons are also assigned hy surgeon in charge to duty in barracks
and smallpox hospital. Prison fund due November1-e1,700. Articles
purchased-water condenser, stoves, lumber, table furniture, policing
utensils, vegetables, &c., accounted for by retaining original bills as
vouchers, and keeping invoice of all articles purchased.

With the exception of the want of drainage and of occupation for the
prisoners (spoken of hereafter), everything connected with this prison
reflects credit on the officers in charge of it. The barracks are cleau
and kept well whitewashed. The prisoners are turned out daily for
exercise (which they will not take unless forced to do so). Blankets
and bedding are duly aired. The kitchen and mess-room are well
appointed and well policed. The ground within the line of barracks
is being gradnally raised by depositing thereon the ashes from the vari
ous fires. Ventilation of the barracks by keeping the side windows
open is well enforced. Additional measures for ventilating both bar
racks and hospital shonld, however, be provided, for the present means
are entirely inadequate when the side windows are closed. The present
laondry facilities for the prisoners in barracks are very poor, they
being obliged to wa.sh their clothes in the outer ditch. This will do very
well when the tide keeps the water constantly changing, but at present
the washing does not much improve the articles washed. In the hos
pitallaundry matters are very much better, stationary tubs being pro
vided, with hot and cold water at hand.
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The hospital is in excellent condition and the patients look clean and
comfortable. The smallpox hospital is overcrowded at present, but
this will soon be obviated, for the disease i8 rapidly on the decrease.
Each ward is provided with a bath-room for the patients and containing
all the necessary appliances. The smallpox hospital is located too
near the general hospital, nearly adjoining it, but this the limits of the
island render necessary. Additional materials for vaccination should
be obtained and every man on reaching the island vaccinated. This is
the only sure means of effectually eradicating the disease.

I have to report that in my opinion this post is an utterly unfit location
for a prison, much more for a hospital. Lying 80 low, its level being
some six feet below high tide, it is impossible to properly drain it or
to prevent its surface being constantly marshy and wet. The island is
traversed by ditches connecting with the main diteh encircling the
island, and with the moat around the fort, and intended to be con
stantly fun of water, chauging with the tide. The moat is in process
of repair, and during this the water is partially shut off, rendering the
ditches partially dry. From the stagnant mud and partially stagnant
water in these a constant, and in some cases a most offensive, effluvia
is constantly ~ven off, rendering the atmosphere in a high degree
nnhealthy. Some of these ditches run directly underneath the barracks.
The influence of such an atmosphere on a large number of men congre
gated together, and whose vital powers are depressed, a.s those of pris-
oners naturally are, cannot but be most injurious. .

I would respectfully suggest that at this as at other posts where
prisoners a·re confined some system of labor be devised, light it may
be, but still sufficient to occupy their minds and bodies, and thus obvi-.
ate the depressing influence which confinement and want of occupation
necessarily exercise. I am convinced that if this were done the general
condition of the prisoners would be much improved aud the numbers
on the sick-Jist rapidly diminished.

In many of the prisons which I have visited I have heard the men
begging for work as a means of passing away time, and at Camp
Dougla.s, where many of the prisoners were employed on the sewer and
in erecting the new fence around the camp, these were by far the most
cheerful and presentep. the best appearance. At every post I think
that by some judiciously devised plan sufficient work could be found
for aU the prisoners to answer this purpose, if enforced by the com
mandingofticer. At present I am convinced that idleness and ennui
are more pregnant sonrces of disease than any other to be found in our
various prisons.

Uespectfully submitted.
A. M. CLARK,

Burgoon and Act'ing Medical Inspector PrisO'Iu:7"s of War.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
Saint Louis, Mo., November 13,1863.

Lieut. Col. J. O. BROADHEAD,
Provost-jfarshal-General Dept. oj the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.:

COLONEL: The major-general commanding the department directs
that you give orders to the officers in charge of' the military prisons iu
this city that the selling of fruit through the grates of the prisons, and
all intercoUl'se or communication of any kind whatever between pris-
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one~ and outsiderR, except by proper authority, will bt> prohibited and
guarded against in future.

Very respectfully, your obedient Rervant,
J. A. CAMPBELL,

Assistant Adjutant· General.

\VAR DEPARTXENT, Richmond, November 13,1863.
Bri~. Gen. S. A. l\'[F.RE1Hl'lI, ,1gfmt of Rxchange: .

SIR: I have before me a printed order of General Burnside, No. 153,
dated Cincinnati, Septembcr 18, 1863, by which two prisoners, Maj.
Lee W. Long, C. S. Army, and Private George Woolfolk, C. S. Army,
are ordered" to be shot nnto death" on the 30th of October, 1863. The
order if! made" subject to the approval of the President of the United
States." Major Long is charged with being lCsecretly within the lines
of the U. S. forces." Substantially the same cllarge is made against
Woolfolk. It appears that so much of tht' specification in the case
of Major Long as averred that he denied his character and employment
as a soldier was found by the court not to be true.

I will thank you to inform me at an early date whether these parties
have been tried on these char~es; whether they have beell found guilty,
and whether the sentence has been or is to be carried into efrect. As
this charge of "being secretly within the lines of the U. S. forces"
seems to be made a matter of life and death, I will thank you also
to inform me what your authorities consider "being secretly within
the lines of the U. S. forceR."

Do your Jines include all Kentucky and Tennessee T Do you consider
that any portion of Confederate territory not actually occupied by your
forces is "within the lines of the U. S. fhrees '"

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
[Firllt Indol'8flment.)

OFFICE OOM:\IISSIONER OF EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., Xovember 18, 18G3.

Respectfully referred to M~j. Gen. E. A. Hitchcock, commissioner of
exchange.

[Second inolorsement.]

NOVEl\IBER 20, 18H3.
Respectfully submitted to the General·in-Chief.

Eo A. HlTOHCOCK,
Maj. Gen. of Vols. and Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

[Third indorsement.]

JUDGE·ADVOCATE·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
NOt'ember 21, 1863.

The information so insolently demanded by the writer of this Jetter
will not be furnished unless uuder the specilll direetion of the Secretary
of War. This position was taken some time since-it is believed with
the Secretary's approval-in reference toll. similar communication from
the MUle source.

J. HOI/f,
Judge-Adl'ocate- General.
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CONPEDERA'l'E Sl'ATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
RiclmwlUl, ...Voreml.er.13, 1863.

Brigadier-General MEREDITH, Agent of E,t'(~ltan!Je:

SIR: Col. H.. n. Lee is now or was a short time since, a prisoner
of war in Washington City. ne was severely wounded in the battle of
Kernstown in U)(j2. This wound and' a chronic dysentery of several
years standing has v:ery greatly impaired his health. He cannot out
live a protracted confinement. He has not been in active military
service for a long time Rud never can be again. At tlle time of his
capture he was a member of a permanent military court. I propose to
exchange him for any wounded officer of yours of the sam., rank in our
lJands. We have a wounded colonel of yours, Col. W. B. McCreery,
Twenty- first Michigan, who was wounded at Chickamauga. He is doing
very weH and nearly recovered froll1 Ilia wounds. If there is any other
colonel in our hands who even a.pproaches the C',ondition of Colonel
1..ee, you can select him. Tlth~ application is made purely on the score
of humanity.·

Re8pectfully, &c.,
RO.OULD,

Agent of ExelUJfl{Je.
[First Indorsement. J

OFFICE COMMISSIONER OF EXCHANGE,
Fort Jllonroe, Va., November 13, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Col. William Hoffman, Commissary-General
of Prisouers.

S. A. MEREDITII,
Brifladicr· General and Commiss'ioner for Exchange.

[S<-<-.omllndol"ll<'ment.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
November 24, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War.
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel TILirtl Infantry and C011lmissary-General of Prisoners.

[l'hinllndo"",mollt.]

WASHINGTON, NO'Dember 28,1863.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON:

I respectfully recommend tllll.t Colonel Lee be offered in exchange
for Colonel Powell.

E. A. HlTUHCOCK,
Major-General of l'olunteers, Commissioner, «te.

JUDGE-ADVOCA'l'E-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
• November 14,1863.

Capt. HUNTER BROOKE, Judge·Advocate:
CAPTAIN: Your letter of the 3d instant has been received and sub

mitted to the considemtion of the Secretary of 'Var, who instructs me
to say that under the circumstances as stated by you Frank B. Gurley
is clea.rly triable for tIle murder of General McCook, and for any other

• 8ee indorBtllllcutll of Da"ifl aud Seduou, November 11, p. 502.
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J. HOLT,
Judge·Advocate-General.

crime of which he may have been guilty wllHe acting aA a guerrilla and
without a commission from the so-called Oonfederate States. The cal'·
tel is uot regarded as at all interfering with the right of our Govern
ment to punish prisoners of war, when in our possession, for crimes
committed by them before theyent.ered the rebel military service. The
cas.e of a spy is an exception to this rule, because he must be taken
flagrante delicto. If he is snccessful in making his escape, according to
the well-settled principles of law the crime does not follow him! and,
of course, if subsequently captured ill battle he. cannot be tried for it.
It is recommended, therefore, that Gurley be put upon his trial with
the least possible delay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, .

P. S.-Although under tIle recent act of Congress the commanding
general in the field bas authority to carry into executioll death 8en·
tences for murder, yet, as in the case of Gurley, political considerations
may be iuvolved, it is recommended that in the event of his conviction
the sentence, after being approved, shall be suspended under the
Eighty-ninth Article of War until the pleasure ofthe President can be
known. The trial mUt~t, of course, be by a military commission.

J. II.

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT, INSPECTION OFFICE,
Washington, N01'ember J.J, 18(;3.

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
CO'm-musary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D.O.:

SIR: Your letter of 11th iustant, referring to improper facility enjoyed
by rebels on the Canada side for carrying on a correspondellce with the
prisollers at the depot near ::;andusky, is re<'.eived. I have referl'ed the
matter to one of our most experiellced special agents, who will take
immediate steps to put a stop to the evil complaiued of.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES WILSON,

Acting Chicf Okrk.

E. S. SIBLEY,
Brevet Oolonel, U. 8. Army, Deputy Quartermaster-General.

NOVEMBER 14, lS63.
Lieut. L. M. BROOKS,

A(,'tg. A. Q. M., Depot of Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio:
LIEUTENANT: A letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Pierson, command

ing at Sandnsky, has been [submitted] to this office by Colonel IIoff
man, Commissary-General of Prisoners, calling attention to the difficulty
of supplying the prisoners' depot at that place with wood.

You are anthorized to call for bids for at least thirty days, and to
make a contract for the delivery at the depot of prisoners of war 011

JOhnson's Island 3,000 cords of wood during next summer and autumn
with privilege of increasing the quantity, if circumstances require it,
1I0t to exceed 5,000 cords.

By order: .
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

CO~FEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, 'VAR DEPAHTllENT,
Richmond, ]{ovembel' 11, 18(j3.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I have been informed by Lient. Col. N. G. Watts, assistant ag-ent

of exchange, by letter bearing date November 1, 1863, that he had
made application for the paroled prisoners who remained in Vicksburg
to be sent within onr lines, and wa.~ informed by Lieutenant-Colonel
Strong, chief of Ma:jor-General McPherson's staff, that orders had been
g-iven for them to be sent North. The prisoners were left in Vicksburg
because they were too sick to be removed at the time of the Rurrender.
Thilol refusal to deliver the prisoners is in direct violation of the terms
of snrrender. They number 118.
, 1 will thank you to inform me at the very earliest day whether it is

the intentiou of your Government to retain these men. If 1 do Dot
receive a reply within a reasonable amI proper time the Confederate
Government will feel itself justified in consequence of the official natnre
of the communication in concluding that your authorities have deter
mined not to release these prisoners on their parole.

Respectfully, &c.,
RO.OUI,D,

Agent of Exclt41tge.

RICHMOND, VA., November 14, 186.'1.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of E.rchange:

SIR: The rations, including the candles, will be served to your men,
the latter, of course, su~ject to such regulations as may be imposed by
the prison authorities.

Respectfnlly, your obedient servant,

RICH~OND, y A., ~lt"()l'ember 14, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: Both Captains Sawyer and Flinn are treated exactly as other
prisoners of war at Richmond. Neither of them is held iu close ~n.

tineloent. I do not know of a solitary case in which any officer or
soldier is so held. That, however, will not long be the case unless
our officers and soldiers in your custody are relieved from their close
confinement. No other persolls than Captains Flinn and Sawyer are
held for the unjust execution of Corbin a.nd McGraw.

Respectfully, &c.,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

RICHMOND, VA., Not'ember 14, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:

SIR: Brig. Gen. Neal Dow proved himself to be an utterly inefficient
agent of distribution of clothing. In lllldition he has shamefully
broken his word of honor in not confining himself exclusively to that
work in his intercour8e with the prisoners. For these reasons our
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authorities have determined to plaC'e the distribution nnder the control
and management of a board of Federal officers. I will give you their
names in my next communication. I will transmit the reports of the
board from time to time.

Respectfully, &c.,
RO.OULD,

Agent of R.I:change.

HEADQUARTERS OF 'I'HE ARMY,
Washington, D. C., Ao/'ember 15, 18f13.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: In compliance with your orders I l'lubmit the following l'lum

mary of military operations since my last aunual repurt:-. .. - - - - -
PRISONERS OF WAR.

On the 22d of July, 1862, Major-General Dix and Major-General Hill
entered into a cartel for the exchange of prisoners during the existing
war, specially stipulatiug when and where exchanges should be made
and bow declared, defining the meaning of a parole, and the rights and
obligations of prisoners under parole, and when aud how they were to
be released from these obligl\tion~. Special agreements of this kind,
modifying and explaining the general laws of war, furnish the rules of'
conduct tor the contracting parties in all cases for which they provide
or to which they are applicable.

Finding that the rebel authorities were paroling prisoners contrary
to these stipulations, they were notified on the 22d of l\fay last that all
paroles not given in the manner prescribed by the cartel would be
regarded as null and void. Nevertheless, they continue to extort, by
threats and ill-treatment, from our men paroles unauthorized by the
cartel, and also refused to deliver colored prisoners and their officers.
It is stated that they sold the former into slavery and sentenced the
latter to imprisonment and death for alleged violation of local State
laws. This compelled a 'resort to retaliatory measures, and an equal
number of their prisoners in our hands were selected as hostages for
the surrender of those retained by them. All exchanges under the
cartel, therefore, ceased. In violation of geueral good faith and of
engagements solemnly entered into the rebel commissioner then pro
ceeded to declare exchanged all his own paroled prisoners and ordered
their return to the ranks of their regiments then in the field. And we
are now asked to confirm the8e acts by opening new accounts and mak
ing new lists for exchange, and the rebels seek to enforce these demands
by the most barbarous treatment of our officers and men now in their
hands.

Rebel prisoners held by the United States have been uniformly treated
with consideration and kindness. They have been furnished with all
necesLary clothing and supplied with the same quality and amount of
food as our own soldiers, while our soldiers who, by the casualties of
war, have been captured by them have been stripped of their blankets,
clothing, and shoes, even in tlle winter season, and then confined iu
damp and loathsome prisons, and only half fed on damagell provisions,
or actually starved to death, while hunllreds have terminated their

* For portiolls hero omitted Ree Seri!'''' III.
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existence, l~aded with irons; in filthy prisons. Not a few, after a sem
b!luwe of tl'ial by some military trihunal, have been actually murdered
by their iIliluman keepers. In fine, the treatment of our pris9ners of
war by the rehel authorities has been even more barbarous than that
which Christian captives formerly suffered from tile pirntes of Tripoli,
Tunis, and Algiers; and the horrofs of" Belle Isle" and "Libby Prison"
exceed e\'en those of" British Hulks" Of the" Black IIole of CalcuttA"
And this atrocious conduct i8 applaudell by the people and commended
by the puhlic press of Richmond as "a means of reducing the Yankee
rank8."

I t has been proposed to retaliate upon the enemy by treating his pris
oners precisely as he treats ours. Such retaliation is fully justified by
the laws and usages of war, and the present case seems to eall for tile
exercise of this extreme right. Nevertheless, it is revolting to our
sense of humanity to be forced to so cruel an alternative. It is hoped
self-interest, if lIot a sense of justice, may induce the rebels to abandon
a course of conduct which must forever remain a buming disgrace to
tllelll and their cause.

• • • • • • •
All of which is rC8pectfully submitted.

I II. W. HALLEOK,
General-in-Chiej.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., November 15, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDrfn, Agent of ExcM,nge:
SIR: Whilst we cannot allow directions to issue from Fortress Mon

roe to one of your prisoners here as to the distribution of ratiolls, I am
confident you will be entirely satisfied with the manner in which that
sm'viee ill performed. It will be done in conformity with such regula
tions as may be established by the prison authorities. These regulations
will of eourse hl1ve but the one aim of making the rations mOl:lt service·
aule to your prisoners. Due reports win Qe made. It was entirely
unnecessary for yOll to threaten the reduction of the ratiolls of onr
prisoners in your handl'l. The same humanity that made ~s consent to
receive the clothing would dictate that the rations should not be
refused.

Hespectfully, &c"
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, November 15, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. .MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: The body of Oaptain Gleeson will be sent to you; so will that

of any other officer or soldier whenever you request it if you will recip
rocate. Immediate steps will be taken in accordance with your sug·
gestion for the removal of the remains of Oaptain Stamps.

Respectfully, &c.,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
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FOR1-' MONROE, Not'cmber 16, 18li3.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary oj War:

Has report in re~ard to place for rebel prisoners boon received' Are
the prisoners to come here' Shall Sewell's Point or Hatteras be used'
A reply is respectfully requested, as it is necessary to make preparations.

B. F. BUTLER,
Major. Genm al, Oommanding.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, November 16, 1863.
Major-General BUTLER, Fortress Monroe:

Yonr report- in regard to place for confinement of rebel priRoners
has been received, and on consultation with the General-in-Ohief it is
believed to be inexpedient to select either Sewell's Point or Hatteras.
For the present, therefore, all action in the matter is suspended.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary oj TVar.

FORT DELAWARE, DEL., Novm1lber 16,1863.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,

Co'mmissary·General oj Prisoners, Wa.sMngt{)n, D. C.:
COLONEL: Inclosed please find semi-monthly report of deaths at tbiR

post.t The number of deaths rendered it impossible to dig a grave for
each body separately. 1 had, therefore, three buried in each grave,
and all the names of same date are on the headboard. There is secured
to each coffin a card, on which is the name, company, and regiment,
and this card is covered with leather so as to enable parties to filld the
remains easily. It is impossible to give the date of individual arrivals
of prisoners as I have never been required to keep such a record. I
have kept a record of the Humber as they arrived.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. SCHOBPF,

Brigadier-General, Commandillg Posf.

OFFICE COMMISHARY-GENERAL OF PRIHONlmH,
Chicago, ill., NO~'e11tber 16', 186'3.

Col. C. V. DE LAND, .
Commanding OampDouglas, Ohicago, Ill. :

COLONEL: You will hereafter permit prisoners of war.to receive
such articles of clothing as may be absolntely necessary only from
their immediate families-not from friendR or sympathizers. If a pris
oner has a suit which he can wear nothing more can be given to him.
Boxes of clothing or other articles for distribution will not be received,
nor will you receive contribntions of liqnor of any kind for the sick.
Whatever is necessary and proper will be obtained on rerillisition
made on the medical department. Yon will not reeeive on deposit for
any one.prisoner mort.' than '2, unless it ili found in his poBlicssion when
delivered to you.

"Not fonnd.
t Report (herll Ilwitte·j) shows 77 eulistllllmlln and 1 citilmn.
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FORT MONROE, November 16, 1863.

WASHINGTON, NO't'C1nber 16, 1863.

You will make, with as little delay as possible, a written report of
the origin and other particulars of the fire by which a portion of the
barracks and fencing at Camp Douglas was recently burned down.·

Vcry respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Major-General HITCHCOCK:
The rebels will not allow the commissary appointed by me to deliver

the subsistence to our prisoners, but say that their own commissary
shall do it; and they will give assurance that it will be faithfully done.
Shall I send another lot up! Mr. Quld has returned my letter of
November 1~.

S. A. MEREDITH,·
Brigadier- General.

General MEREDITH:
Send the provision beyond City Point unless you have reason to

doubt the fidelity of those who undertake to deliver it to our pris·
oners.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
}[ajor- General.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA., WAR DEPARTMENT,
November 16, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: Col. A. Von Schrader, inspector-general of Fourteenth Army

Corps; Col.L. P. Di Cesnola, Fourth New York Cavalry, and Lieut. Col.
J. F. Boyd, quartermaster to Twentieth Army Corps, are the Federal
officers who have been appointed as members of the board to superin·
tend the distribution of your clothing. There is such a large amount on
hand that it will be necessary to appoint other boards. When that is
done you will be duly informed.

UeMpeetfully, &c., RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, W A.R DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, .November 16, 1863.

Brigadier-General MEREDITH, AgC1tt of Exchange:
SIR: Application was made to me to·dayto permit the body of Lient.

J. T. Ketchum, Fourth New York Cavalry, who died at the Libby some
time ago, to be transported North. This will be granted if you recip-
rocate. .

I will thank you to inform me to what extent your authorities are
willing to go in this matter. I do not thiuk my applications will exceed
one or two a month.

Respectfully, &c., RO. OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

--------------------------

, Report (bere omitted) waH ma.de November 20, 1863. It i. <:overed by Hutrwaa
tu Stlwtull, Decewber a, p. \la:.!.
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, No'vembcr 16, 1d63.

ISAAC 'V. MONFORT, Esq.,
.Military Agent of Indiana, Fort Monroe:

SIR: Your communication- of the 12th instant has been received.
Any provisions which you may choose to send to City Point for the
benefit of Indiana prisoners will be faithfully distributed to them under
such regulations as shall be prescribed by our prison authorities. Of
course those regulations will have but the one aim of benefiting your
people.

The provisions can be sent to my care or that of Brigadier-General
Winder.

There will, of course, be some difficulty in finding your people. Some
of them may be at oTle place and some at another. We have now begun
distribnting Federal prisoners over our country, owing to the recent
refusal of the Fedel'al anthorities to make exchanges. This fact of
itself would be a good reason for not directing the stores to any oue of
your officers. Eyery effort will be made to find out your people and
due reports marle to you from time to time.

Respectfully, &c., RO. OL"LD,
Agent of Exchange.

CHARLESTON, S. C., NO'lJember 16,1863.
General BEAUREGARD:

Sm: We. the colored prisoners belonging to the Fifty-fourth Massa
chusett~ Regiment, do beg of you to send this communication to Gen
eral Gillmore, as we are very much in Tleed of the thing-s that they can
furnish ns with, and you will conteI' a very great favor upon us by so
doing.

[Inclo8ure.]

General GILLMORE:
SIR: We, the undersigned, now prisoners in the Confederate Gov

ernment, captured on James and Morris Islands July 16 and IS, ascer
tain by the provost-marshal of this city that we can receive thillgs from
you. If you will be so kind as to send us a few things t that we need
it will rlo 11S a great favor at the time being, and we shall feel exceed
ingly thankful.

WALTER A. JEFFERS.
ENOS SMITH.
HENRY KIRK.

[And thirty others.]

[NOVEMBER 16, 1863.-For Bragg's <Jeneral Orders, No. 208, an
nouncing to his army" that the enemy does not intend to carry out
in Jtood faith the cartel - - • for the exchange of prisoners," and
commenting thereon, see Series I, Vol. XXXI, Part Ill, p. 701. j

FOR'l' l\foNROE, Not'ember 17, 1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

Fla.g-or.truce boat just in. Richmond papers of 17th. Union priflon
ers are being sent away from Richmond; 4,000 to Dallville, others to

• Not found. t Lillt of II.l'ticlell omitted.
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Atlanta and Columbus. News from Charleston to ~ovember16. Fir
ing ceased at 11 a. m. Firing from Gregg and Cummings Point and
from two monitors continued np to that time. No other news.

B. F. BUTLER,
11fajor-General, Oommanding.

FORT MONRO}<}, V A., NOfJember 17, 1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

I am informed and believe that the rebels will give us a man for
every man we send them up to the number they hold. Shall I put
them the question or interfere about it in any way'

B. F. BUTLER,
Major- General, Oommanding.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washingro-n., Novetn.ber 17,1863.
Major-General BUTLER, Fort Monror.:

The whole su~ject of exchange of prisoners is nnder direction of
Major-General Hitchcock, to whom, as commissioner of exchange, tbat
branch of the service has been committed. He will be glad to have
any idea or suggestion you may be pleased. to furnish, but there should
be no interference without his assent.

It is known that the rebels will exchange man for man and officer for
officer, except blacks and officers in command of black troops. Th~~

they absolutely refnse to exchangt'. This is the point on which the
whole matter hinges. Exchanging man for man and officer for officer,
with the exception the rebels make, is a substantial abandonment of
the colored troopR and their officerR to their fate, and would be a. shame
ful dishonor to the Government bOllnd to protect them. 'Vhen they
agree to exchange all alike there will be no difficulty.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Seeretary of War.

OFFICE OF JUDGE-ADVOOATE-GENERAL,
November 17, 1863.

SECRETARY OF VVAR:
In this case an atrocious murder was committed on a loyal citizen

while engaged in a peaceful and useful employment under the expres.'l
sanction of the U. 8. authorities at Harper's Ferry. The turpitude of
this crime was deepened by the fact that the sanctity of a :flag of truce
was violated in it" commission; by the trt'asonable spirit which appears
to have instigated it, and by the circumstances of cold-blooded p~
meditation and treachery which preceded and surrounded it. Capt.
Robert W. Baylor, a prisoner from the rebel army, was arrai~nec.lbetore
a general court-martial on the 4th of June last charged with the com
mission of this murder, but betore the court had pronounced i~judg

ment its proceedings were interrupted by the advanoo of the rebel
army and it never reassembled. The case being referred to this office
for examination, it recommended by its report of the 27th ultimo that
Bri~. Gen. B. F. Kelley, by whom the court was appointed, be directed.
to reconvenl3 it for the purpose of concluding its proceedings in the case.

Upon the report of M~jor·General Hitchcock that a carefnl review
of the testimony has led him to the opinion that a verdict of guilty
cannot be fonnd on it "and that another trial could not brin~ out an,)"
pew evidence," and recommending therefore that Captain Haylor be
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placed. on the footing of ordiuary prisoners of war, the case it! again
referred to this office for report. This opinion of General Hitch
cock is not concurred in. It is fo: the court-martial and for it alone
to decide whether or not the tes$imony adduced at the trial and
exhibited in the record will or should convict the accused of tbe crime
with which he stands charged. It was therefore recommended by this
office that the court should be reconvened for that object. On careful
re-examination of the record this office is confirmed in the opinion that
the court-martial should be reconvened, for no effort should be spared
on the part of the Government to bring to justice the perpetrators of
this startling and ruffi~nlymurder, and as it is ascertained from the
Ad,jutant·General's Office that it ean be reconvened with but slight
juconvenieuce to the public service, the former reoommendation illl
renewed.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate-General.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War, Washington Oity, D. C.:

SIR: We take the privilege of informiug you that the officers of the
Tweuty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteers have received a letter from
Major McMahalJ, of that regiment, who is a prisoner at Richmond, Va.,
in which the m~jor states that Lieut. E. H. Mason, of the Twenty-first
Rel/;iment Ohio Volunteers, who was captured at the battle of Chicka
mauga, Ga., was reeognized in Atlanta, Ga., and retained UpOll the for
mer charges (spying). Lieut. John u.. Porter, of the same regiment, was
also captured at the battle [ofl Chickamanga, but has not been heard
from. It illl believed that he will pass himself as a private soldier, as he
was wearing a private's uuiform when captured. John Wollam, a pri
vate of Company C, Thirty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteers, was also
missing at the battle of Chickamauga. He has not beeu heard from,
but is no doubt a prisoner, if alive. It is believed that he was killed or
wounded in the first day's fight. You will please remember that these
men were members of the party sent by General O. M. Mitchel into the
State of Georgia in April, 1862, on the memorable bridge-burning expe
dition. Porter and Wollam escaped from the eHemy at Atlanta iu Octo
ber, 1862, Mason was released. How they can retain and punish him
on the original charges after once releasiug him we do not understaml,
but having been comrades in the same expedition, aud for six long
months fellow-prisoners, and being much attached to each other, now
that some of our comrades have again fallen into tbe hands of the
enemy and are likely to lORe their lives, our sympathies are aroused,
and we would very respectfully solicit you to interfere in their behalf.
Let rebelslelU"n to respect, not murder, U. S. officers and soldiers. Per·
baps to retaliate for those who were so brutally murdered at Atlanta,
Ga., in June, 1862, would caution theill a little.

Please excuse us for taking the liberty of addressing you via a private
letter; we do it fearing that the above facts have not beeu brought to
yonI' notice.

We have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servants.
JACOB PARl~OTT,

Lieutenant, Company K.
DANIEL A. DORSI<JY,

Lieut., Company H, Thirty-third RegC. OhiQ Yolunteer Iujantrll'
34 R R-SERIES 11, VOL V!
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[Iud01"861ll0ut.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, November 26,1863.

COMMISSIONER OF EXCHANGE:
lwspectfully referred to the commissioner for the exchan~eof pril'On

ers, whose attention is specially invited.to the cases herein referred to.
By order of the Secretary of War:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier-General (lnd Assistant Adjutant-General.

Colonel HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General of Prisoners, lVashington, D. 0.:

Sm: As I promised while at your ollice on Saturday last, I note the
following facts concerning the condition of our prisoners in Richmond,
as gathered during my brief stay there en route from Columbia to City
l~oint.

Geneml Dow had visited Belle Isle and found there a large propor
tion of our privates without tents, barracks, or any shelter, herded like
cattle on the cold or wet sand, lacking blankets, clothing, and sufficient
food. He thought that those not already dyiug of starvation were
being rapidly reduced to such weakness and exhaustion as would untit
theM for military service on their return to our lines.

Colonel .I<~ly, of the Eighteenth Connecticnt Voluuteers, had been to
the hospital and there saw our lllell dying of starvation and exposure
at the rate of ten a day 011 an average. He saw fourteen brought in
one evening all worn to the last degree of emaciation, unable to make
use of proffered food, from their long deprivation ofit, of whom nine were
carried out on the following morning to the prisoners' grave. lIajor
White, of l)ennsylvallia, said he had himself seen the time in the Libby
when he would have stolen food, but that he must take it from one as
hungry as himself, and he had envied the man who had a crust of dry
coarse bread while he had none.

On the day I left the prison, Wednesday, 12th instant, the entire
ration to the officers was a piece of coarse bread, measuring just 5 by
2~ by 3 inches. The small allowance of meat was then cut oft' from the
officers, as it had been for some days before from the privates. An
officer of the Confederate 8ervice with our men on Belle Isle told us at
the prison on Tuesday at 4 p. Ill. that up to that hour our men had
received not a particle of food that day, and we had no reason to sup
pose they obtained it later.

On my way to Hichmolld from Columbia a Confederate official aaid
to a naval surgeon who was with llle:
. It iM a hard thing to May to you, but your mell 011 Bell" lsI" llrl' dying of Mt3rY:l

tlOn.

Another Confederate officer 8~tid to our officers at the Libby:
The iMIand is a pl'rfl'ct sIanght<'r p,m for ~·our men.

Even if food were furnished to our men, they still lack shelter, and
fuel for cooking is also as scarce as food for both officers and men.

All these facts may be familiar to you, bllt I give them now at the
urgent solicitation of the prisoners in the Libby.

Heneral Dow wi8hed me to say that he understood that our Government
had a large amonnt of l:oufederate money in its possessiou, and if this
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were so, and any portion of it could be sent to him in jars sealed. and
labeled as preserved fruits, he could exchange it with the officers for
Treasury notes and gold at Richmond rates~ and thus dispose of it
advantageously. The officers at the Libby are now spending for their
own comfort and sustenance about $1,000 per day in Confederate cur
rency. I state this matter just as I was requested to by General Dow,
and am, sir,

Very re8pectfull~·,your obedient servant,
H. C. TRUMBULL,

Ohaplain Tenth Oonnecticut ·Volunteers.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Oollierville, Tenn., November 17,1863.

Bri~adier-GeneralFORREST, or
Brigadier-General CHALMERS, C. S. Army:

GENERAL: The bearer hereof, Lientenant-Colonel Hepburn, Second
Iowa Cavalry, is authorized to propose to you an exchange of Asst.
Surg. D. C. McCampbelJ, captured by my commaud ou the 3d instant at
Collierville, Tenn., for Lieut. Joseph O'Kane, Seventh Illinois Cavalry,
captured by Confederate forces on the same day at Coldwater. Asst.
Surg. D. C. McCampbell has been detained by me as a prisoner for the
reason that in April last Assistant Surgeon Yulee, Second Iowa Cav
alry, captured by Confederate forces on Pearl River, was not paroled,
but, in violation of the existing cartel, was sent to Richmond and con
fined in Libby PriRon. Lieutenant-()olouel Hepburn is further author
ized to confer with you as to the iuformal exchange of prisoners now
held, or that may hereafter be captured, belonging to your own or to
the cavalry command of the Sixteenth Army Corps.

Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
EDWARD HATCH,

Oolonel &cfmd Iowa Oavalry, OommandingU. S. Forces.

[First Indorsement.]

Respectfully forwarded and recommended. I met the lieutenant
colonel as requested and received from him a verbal proposition to have
all prisoners taken by our respective commands inforffiallyexchanged.
I informed him that Major-General Lee commanded the cavalry of Mis
sissippi, and that I could make no agreement without his consent. I
think the arrangement would result to our benefit, and therefore rec
ommend its adoption.

J AS. R. CHALMERS,
Briga,dier- Gen/..'ra.l.

{Second Indol'llement.]

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY IN MISSISSIPPI,
Grenada, November 25, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded.
The arrang-ement proposed will be to the interests of the service, in

my judgment, and I recommend it.

[Thin! indorsement.]

GENERAL JOHNSTON'S OFFICE.
Re8pectfnllv returned.
The War Department alone has the power to confer such authority.
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OOMMISSIONI<:R'S OFFICE,
Montgmnery, Ala., November 17, 1863.

General JOSBPH E. JOHNSTON, Ommnanding Department, &c.:
13m: I have recently received from the Hon. John A. Camllbell,

Assistant Secretary of War, a communication in which he says that
the Department desires me to contiuue in the discharge of my duties
under my commission for the examination of prisoners not connected
with the Oonfederate Army in the State of Alabama and Department
of Western Georgia, amI to maintain communication with the Oonfed
erate officers having charge of such prisoners, visit from time to time
the several prisons, and make as speedy disposition as practicable
of such cases, as they shall from time to time arise.

With a view to k~pingmyt:lelf apprised by the officers having charge
of these prisoners, of arrests, &c., I have the honor to ask that you will
extend to me the facilities, by your orders, of having the various
provost-marshals or commandants of posts in your department to for
ward to me at this place monthly reports of these prisoners in their
respective custody, stating the time of arrest, by whose order, &c.,
and to prepare for me on my tour of examination written charges
against the prisoners, with names of witnesses to sustain them; or if
no witnesses, such explanations and military orders connected. with
their arrests as may enable me satisfactorily to examine the cases. It
would greatly facilitate me if I knew at what various military posts or
prisons in your department such arrests and confinements are made,
that I might maintain a constant correspondence with the officefll
commanding them.

I am exceedingly anxious to reduce this whole matter to ~nch system
as would insure prompt atteution to the cases as they arrive, and tor
any orders looking to this end which may occur to you as calculated to
eftect the purpose, I would be greatly obliged. I have also the honor
to request that as full publicity be b>1Ven to these orders as may be
necessary.

I am, general, very respectfully,
M. J. SAFFOLD,

Omlmlisswner, d';c.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,
Fortrells Monroe, November 18,1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: In the limits of a telegram, and for the public eye, it was

impossible to explain my full thought on the subject of exchange of
prisoners. I believed there was some misunderstanding of the ques
tions involved when I telegraphed, and your answer, with the senti
ments of which in every word I concur, convinces me that I was right
in my belief. No one will go further in exerting every power of 'the
Goycmment in protecting the colored troops and their officers than
myself, and if that is the question which prevents exchange, and we
stand before the country upon that question, I have not a word further
to urge. But I fear that is not the point, or at least it is not now under
stood by the country that it is upon the pledge of the country's honor
that all men, white or black, who fi~ht for us shall be protected, that
we now feel obliged to let our fellow-soldiers starve, if such shall be
the inhumanity of the rebels.
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I ought to premise, perhaps, why I interfere where it is not specially
within my command. Believing that I could do something for the
good of the service, I took the liberty of making the application, and,
with your leave, shall continue to make suggestions wherever and
whenever I think the Government may be aided by so doing, although
not strictly called upon so to do, to complE'te my routine of duty.

I am informed and believe that the rebel authorities will exchange
every officer and soldier they now hold iu custody, whether colored or
not, upon receiving an equivalent number and rank from us.

Indeed, I can put no other interpretation upon the letter of Robert
Ould, esq., agent of exchange at Richmond, of October 20, referring to
a letter of a previous date, in which he says:

More than a month ago I lWIked your acquiescence in a propoeition that all officei'll
and 801diera on both 8ides 8hould be releaBed in oonfonnity with the provi8ioD8 of
the cartel.

I have forwarded copies of all the correspondence so that you can
refer to it. If there is any interpretation to the contrary it is not made
apparent to the country, and the Government, for aU that appears
from the correspondence between the two commi88ioners, are now suf
fering our soldiers to be starved to death upon the proposition of ine
quality in the computation and value of paroles. If you will examine
the correspondence it will be seen that the whole question turns upon
that point; not a suggestion is made that color, caste, or condition has
anything to do with the di8pute.

It would seem that the discussion had grown sufficiently acrimonious
to have lost sight of the point of dispute, as we know many discus
sions do.

I do not mean to impute blame to any party, because I am not suffi
ciently informed, nor have I the authority so to do, but simply to sug-
gest a wmedy. .

I a88ume that we have in actual custody some 26,000 prisoners,
against 13,000 that the rebel8 have. Now, then, why may not Ould's
proposition be accepted and exchange man for man, officer for offiC'.er,
until the rebels stop; if then every prhlOner they hold has been
exchanged, the question of color does not arise and our mell will have
been relieved from starvation up to that number. But if the colored
prisoners and their officers shall not be produced by the rebels for
exchange, we shall have 10,000 of their men upon whom to work both
retaliation and reprisal to the fullest extent to wring from the rebel8
justice to the colored soldier.

It is not necessary to argue this point; its statement is the argument.
This actiou, not ofters and eorrespondence, will place the Government
right before the country, and if then the nE'gro prisoners, whether
civilians or soldiers, or their officers, are kept in priMOn or maltreated,
the world will justify us in the reprisal and retaliation to allY extent.
I believe that this exchange will be made by the rebels, from informa
tion derived from various sources, and especially from Mr. I. W. Mon
fort, agent of the State of Indiana, who has goue to Washington, and
from whom you can l£'arD the facts that lead to my belief.

·Withont suggesting any blame upon the part of the agent of exchange,
would not the :tact seem to be that such a state of feeling has grown
np between himself and the rebel agent, that, without doing anything
which would impute wron~ or detract from the appreciation of the
eflortB of General Meredith, this might be done as if outside of either
agentT
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This is snbmitted for consideration with a single desire to relieve the
soldiers now in a condition to eillist all our syIllpathies.

I can make these suggestions all the more freely as I leave this even
ing to arrange the affairs of this department in North Carolina, and can
have probably no personal part in the matter.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

!Ifajor- General, Commanding.

'WARIIINGTON, November 18, 18(j.'J.
General MEREDITH:

'fhe newspapers report that the rebels refusEl<} to allow your provisions
to go to our \lri~llers iu Richmond. I hope and believe that this is
not true. What is the fact' I have written to inquire the name of
the chaplaiu said to be cOllfinetl at (Jolumbia, S. C. The report came
from Boston.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-Geru'Tal of Volunteers.

FOR.T MONR.OE, VA., November 18, 1863.
Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK, Cummissioner of Exchange:

The rebels refuse to let our commissaries distribute it. I sent yester
day 48,000 rations, which will be distributed by their commissaries.

S. A. MEHEDITH,
Brigadier.Oe_net"al.

FORT McHENRY, Baltimore, November 18,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN:

J. C. Green, surgeon Fifth Virginia Cavalry, is held here as hostage
for Surgeon H.ucker. Is he to be forwarded for exchange with the
others' Shall we parole the surgeons we send!

P. A.PORTER,
Colonel, Comma,nding.

WAR DEPARTMI<;NT, Washington, NOl'ember 18, 1863.
Col. P. A. PORTER, Commanding lI'ort McHenry:

All r('h('l medical offieers in onr hands, including Doctor Green, are to
be released and sent 80uth uncond itionally. They are not to be paroled.

E. A. HITCHCOCK.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE,
Bridgeport, November 18,1863.

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Third U. S. Infantry, Commislwry-General of Prisoners:

DEAR COLONEL: Yonrs of November 6 is received. Although I com·
mand a departmeut, you see I am personally here near Chattanooga,
hav1ng marched a part of the Army of the Tennessee all the way from
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Memphis. Our usual practice has becn for all prisoners to be scnt to
corps headquarters and tllen to Cairo. My department has three lilH>S
now, the Mississippi, the Tennessee~ and now the Nashville railrmHI.
Cairo would be the best place for the first two lines, but here our
prisoners should go to ~ashviIle. I will see Gcneral Grant again at
Chattanooga and will ascertain from him the course he has heretofore
pursued. iu this regard and will advise you, but I think Cairo will be
tile hest point for us to senll our prisoners to. It is a COllllllon center
for the rivers which are our surest lines of communication.

I will therefore make au order that all priROners of war captured be
sent by the most convenient routes to Cairo and for the commanding
officer there to make reports to you as required by orders. When
prisoners of war are too badly hurt to bear transportation to Cairo
they are uot worth capturing. In that case the best plan is to put
them on the inhabitants to care fiJI'. I find their sick and wounded too
anxious to be made prisoners for bctter treatmcnt.

I am, &c.,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major- General.

OFFICE OOM)lISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., N01'cmber 18,1863.

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary. General of Prisoners, Washingron, D. 0.:

SIR: While at Annapolis under your orders I visited the Naval
Academy and College hospitals at that place for the purpose of ascer
tainiD~ the condition of the Federal paroled prisoners rel'ently arrived
from Richmond and at present inmates of these hospitals. I found
such as had survived (forty-eight having died within ten days of their
admission) in a most wretched condition, though now surrounded by
every comfort which llo well-ordered hospital and competent, attentive
attendance can supply. They were suffering from scurvy, hospital
gangrene, pneumonia, and some, though laboring under no disease,
were actually dying of starvation. One poor fellow informed me that
101' fifteen days previous to his departure from Richmond he had
received no animal food whatever, and for five days had been supplied
with but ODe cracker and a half per day. These hospitals are admira.·
bly conducted in every particular by their respective !mrgeons in
charge, and have accommodations for the immediate reception, if nec·
essary, of 1,000 additional patients. A t the Naval Academy llospital
the 8urgeon in charge has very judiciously, I think, made arrangements
for the reception and preliminary treatment of the paroled prisoners in
tents, as he informs me that he linds when they are placell at once in a
warm, comfortable ward, the reaction which cnsues is too great for
their reduced. systems to bear, and that pneumonia or some other
inflammatory condition supervenes and is very frequently fatal. This
he expectB to obviate by the means abovfl mentioned, and I think his
idea will prove a just one. But this communication is more especially
for the purpoee of' calling your attention to the necessity of having the
flag-of-truce boat fitted up with the hospital appliances necessary for
the proper medical treatment of the sick paroled prisoners during the
passage from Uity Point to Annapolis. A competent and experienced
medical officer should also be assigned to the boat, for very much of
the after SUC{less in these extreme ('!\.--es depends on the early treat·
ment which they receive. I am informed that the acting assistant
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OFFICE PROVOST-MARSHAL,
AnnapoliJt, Md., November 18, 1863.

Rur~eon at present attaclled to tlle hoat i~, tllOugh wpll flkille<1 III hip,
protession, unfitted by his want of experience in this kind of duty tor
this post. If it Rhonld meet with ~'our approbation, I would volulltef'T
to make a trip to City Point on the hoat, to ascertain and report what
changes or additions to the present" arrangements are needed for the
proper care of the prisoners on the passllge.

Surg-oon Vanderkieft (in charge of Naval Academy Hospital) sug
gested the propriety of the officer in charge of the flag-of. truce boat
telegraphing to him from Fortress Monroe of his expected time of
arrival at Annapolis, and of the nnmber of patients on board, that
arrangements for tbeir proper reception might he made previons to
their arrival. At present they are oblig-ed to wait for some time before
coffee, sonp, and otber food can he prepared.

A correct list of names, &c., Rhould also he furnislled with the pris
oners, aS,many are too far exhausted on their arrival at the hospital to
give any account of themselves, aud many die without the meaus of
making it known who they are.

Respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient Rervant,

A. M. CLARKt....
Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector oj" PruOReTs oj" War.

Col. C. A. W ATTE,
F'irst Infantry, U. S. Army, Oomrlg. at Annapolis, Md.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that the flag-of-truce boat
New York arrived' to·day with some 300 released prisoners from
Richmond, and as tIle duties of my office called me on board I had
an opportunity of conversing with IO,Uly of the men, who seemed
to be very intelligent. They almost to a man tell the same story.
When they arrived at Richmonti anti were ushered into the filthy
prisons, the officers ill charge stripped them of their money and all sur
plus clothing in their possession. They are then obliged to la.y upon
the floor, and get very scanty rations, hardly enough to keep body and
soul together. The sight upon the flag-of-truce boat to-day wa..~ heart·
rending, to see men so reduced by starvation that they had not
strength to raise upon tbeir feet, and were obliged to be carried oft· on
stretchers to the hospital.

The principal Atlltements made in regard to the taking of their money
are against Captain Turner, officer in charge of the Libby Prison.
Upon the arrival of a squad. of prisoners, Captain Tnrner has them
drawn np in line and tells them to deliver up all their money, and it
will be returned to them when they are exchanged; if not given op
voluntarily, they are searched and their money confiscated. From
statements of several intelligent men on board of the boat, I ascer
tained that out of a crowd of 400 Union prisoners wllO aITived at
Richmond on the 26th of September last, Captain Turner received the
sum of about *2,000, none of which has ever been returned. Partie."l
g-lving me tllis information llad an the money in their possession
taken from them, some not having over *3, yet this small amount was
taken.

I am, colonel, with great respect, yonI' obedient servant,
FltANCIS .J. KEFFER,

Oaptain, Seventy-first Pennsylvania Vola., PrOfJost-Marshal.
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CONFEDERA'l'E STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, NovembeJ' 18, 186.'J.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: In yonr communication of November 7,1863, yon inclose a copy

of a letter bearing date May 22, 18H3, purporting to have been written
by Lientenant·Colonel Ludlow and addresHed to me.·

I reiterate what I have before said, that General Orders, No. 100,
when it was delivered to me, was not accompanied by any written com·
munication. You are aware that Lieutenant·Colonel Ludlow was at
City Point on the 23d of May. It is unquestionably true that he wrote
the aforeSQid letter on the ~2d at Fortress Monroe. It is just as true
that he brought it with him to City Point. My own personal recollec·
tion is perfectly di~tinct that at the conclusion of our interview at
City l>oint he took the l>amphlet containing General Orders, No. 100,
from a package, the seal of which he broke at the time, and delivp-red
said order into my Lands, with the remark that its provi8ions in the
future would govern the operations of the U. S. forces. Why he
retained the letter I do not know. The fact, however, is exactly as I
have stated it and fully explains why a copy of the letter was in
Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow's letter book.

I do not want to be understood for one moment as imputing any
fraud or improper conduct in what Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow did in
the premises. He nndonbtedly thou~ht the remark he made at the
time of the delivery dispensed with the necessity of giving me the
letter.

Respectfully, your obedient 8ervant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Rxchange.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF A:\IERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, November 18,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: The letter of General Hitchcock has been received.t
Until the Oonfederate authorities appt>al to be relieved "from tile

obligation to treat prisoners of war at'cording to tbe laws of civilized
warfare," or offer as "an explanation or excuse" for insufficient food
that snpplies have not beeu forwarded by your Government, it is
f'!ntirely unneceBBary to discnss what will be the views of your anthori-
ties in either contingency. .

Statements most infamously false have recently been made and cir
cnlatt'd at the North by persons whose calling should have imposed a
respect for truth, which their own personal honor seems to have failed
to secnre. Our r{'~nlations require that prisoners shall receive the
same rations as soldiers in the field. Snch your prisoners have received
and will continue to receive. Do yon ask more' If so, what do yon
demand t We recognize in the fullest form our obligation to tr('ut your
prisoners with hnmanity and to serve them with the same food in
quantity and quality 3S is given to our own soldiers. Jf the supply
is IIC3nty, yon have only to blame the system of warfare you have
waged against us. There is nothing in the action of the Confederate
Government which gives any sort of countenance to the charge of
cruelty or inhumanity to your prisoners. In the first plaee we have
importuned yon to agree to a fair and honest propOl~ition, which would

• See Vol. V, this se~il's, p.690. tSee November 13, p. 515.
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RO.OULD,
.4.gent of Exc.'&ange.

Recure the release of all of them. When tnatwa.s rejected you have
heen permitted to send, without stint or limitation, all kinds of sup
plies to them.

General Hitchcoek request!'! that the prisoners now in our hands be
returned to your lines. This is not accompanied with any proposition to
release our prisoners now in your hands. So far from that bein~ the
case, he promises" to continne to supply fOOl1 and clothing as hereto
fore" to snch. Ueneral Hitchcock need not have nrged yon to "lose
JlO time in communicating" his letter. No degree of haste would have
secured the a.ssent of the Confederate authorities to a proposition 80
flagrantly unequal. We are ready to relieve your GovernDJent from
the burden of supplying "food and clothing as heretofore" to our
people in your hands, and if they are sent to us yours shall be ratnmed
to you, the excess on one side or the otbeL' to be on parole.

I bope you will urge upon General Hitchcock the acceptance of this
proposition as due to tbe most solemn conRiderations in the face of tIle
"civilized world." We are content that the "civilized. world" should
draw its own conclusions when it contra.sts the two offers.

I will thank you to forward this communication to General Hitch
cock, or inform him that the Confederate authorities decline to accept
his proposition.

Uespectfnlly, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, v,:rAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, November 18, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: J herewith return to YOll the indorsement of Governor Letcher

upon your communication of the 15tb instant relating to Shuman,
Ludwig, and Crawford. I also inclose to you a copy of the trial and
conviction of the two first named a,nd a letter from the superintendent
of tbe penitentiary. If you will inform me in what State Anderson
Crawford was convicted I will send yon a similar copy of the proceed
ings in his case.
~o many recent and novel int(1rpretations of the" laws of war" have

been delivered that I am at a. loss to know from the tenor of your letter
wlletller it is intended by your anthorities to contest the right of the
Commonwealth of Virginia to punish persons within her jnrisdiction for
felonies. If, however, your own general orders are to have any effect, I
8uppose paragraph 59 of General Orders, No. 100, settles the question.
I have very frankly and at an early day responded to yonr inquiries. I
hope I am not asking too much when I reqnest that any "specia.l
orders" whi"h may be issned in these cases may be promptly communi
cated to me.

Re~pectfun:y, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
[InclOflure No. I.]

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
l!'ortress Monroe, Va., November 15, 1863.

non. R. OULD, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I have information which will be relied -and acted npon 38

authentic, unless formally and without reserve denied, that Joseph
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Shuman and Edward [Amandus E.J Ludwig, of the Fourth Maine
lnfautry, were sent to the penitentiary from Botetourt Uounty in Oeto
her, 1862, for a term of years, and that AnderRon Crawford, of a Mary
land regiment, has been sent to a penitentiary also, in all three cases
upon accusations not recognized as l'rimiual according to the laws of
war.

A reasonable time for receiving information from tllf~ South will be
allowed before giving any special orders in tllese cases.

Respectfully, your obedient Rervsnt,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier- General and Commissioner for Exchange.

[lndo...."ment.]

RICHMOND, November 17, 1863.
There is no such man as Urawford in the penitentiary, nor has there

been such a man during my official term.
The other persons named are In the penitentiary under judgments of

the circuit court of Botetourt, and there they will remain during my
term of service.

JOlIN LETCHER.
[Inclosnre No.2.]

PENITENTIARY OF VIRGINIA, November 18,1863.
BiR Excellency .JOHN LETCHER, Governor of Hrginia:

In obedience to your request, I have carefully examinelrthe records of
the Virginia penitentiary and find that Joseph Shuman aud Amandus E.
Ludwig are confined here as prisoners, undel'a convictiou by the circuit
court of Botetourt County, Va. and I annex the record of their trial
and conviction as the anthority by which they are held as prisoners.

I can fiud no register of the llame of Anderson ()rawford, nor is there
any prisoner confined here purporting to be of that name.

Most respectfully submitted.
COLIN BASS,

Superintendent Virginia Penitentiary.

[lnclo.nre No.3.]

At a special term of the circuit court of Botetourt, held for the said
county at the conrt-house thereof on Tuesday, the l~th day of August,
1862 (and continued by adjourn ment till the 13th of August, 181i2) i pres
ent, the Honorable Robert M. Hudson, judge of this court, Henry M.
Bowyer (foreman), Thomas G. Goodwin, Samuel Young, George Kep
lar, John Painter, Daniel Bough, William Kyle, George Switzer, John
Rhinehart, John B. Cahoon, Isaac Austin, sr., .Jacob Ried, Samuel
Pullen, Thomas Simpson, Morris Hickok, Hugh M. Gl'Oollt, Ira B. Smith,
James H. Molller, Charles H. Casper, Robert F. Nace, George W. H,oder,
and Joseph P. Gaunt were sworn a grand jury of inquest for the body
of this county, aud having received their charge, retired to consider of
tlleir presentments, and presently returned and presented the follow
ing indictment, to wit: "An indictment against .Joseph Shuman and
Amandus E. Ludwig for larceny. A true bill." And the grand jury
not having completed their labors, were adjourned over till to-morrow
morning at 10 o'clock.

The indictment is in the words and figures following, to wit:
Cl~cnit conrt for the county of Botetonrt. Special tenn, 1862, Botetourt ComIty,

to WIt:
The grand jurors, empanelled for the body of the county aforesaid, lIpon their

oaths prll8ent that JOlleph Shumau and Amandus E. Ludwig, laborers, late of said
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connty, at the connty I'lforesn.ill, on the second day of ,Tnnl', in the yell.ronll thonAand
ei"ht hlllHlre<l and Ilixt.\·-twn, and within the jurisllictinn of this court, one slave
namell Jack. of the gonds and property of a certain Archibald Graham, of the valu.,
of six hundred dollars, then and there found, did then and there steal! tl~ke, and carry
awa~', to the great damage of the S8 id Graham, contmry to form of t Ie act of 88ll6m·
bly in snch cal!e made and provided, and II.jtainat the peace and dignity of t~e Com
monwealth of Virginia. And the jurors aforll8aid for the connty aforll8wd, upon their
oathflaforesaid, further prll8ent that the said Joseph Shuman and Amandus E. Ludwig,
laborer", Jate of "aid county, at the county aforll8aid, on the day and year aforesaid,
and withiu the juriflllil'tion of this court, did then and there attempt to carry off and
aid and connive at the el!cape out of the county aforl'flwd of a certain slave named
.Jack, of the valne offlix hnndred dollarfl, the goods and property ofa certaiuArchi
bald Graham, with intent to defraud and deprive the sll.id owner of his said sla.ve, and
without his consent, to the great damage of the said Graham, contrary to the form of
the act of 8&'«lmbly in such CRM made and prodded, and against the peace and dignity
oUhe Commonwealth of Virginia. Upou the iuformatinn of Mr. McCnrdy, Alexau
der McCurdy, and William A. Humphriee, witn68868 sworn in court and sent to the
grand jury to give evidence.

A true bill.
HENRY M. BOWYER,

Fore_.

And on the day and year last aforeRaid were had tbe following pro
ceedingR, viz:

COMMONWEALTH ~
VB. Upon an indictment for felony.

,TOSEPH SHUMAN AND AMANDU8 E. LUDWIG,

.Toae~h Shuman and Amandus E. Ludwig, late of the county of Botetourt, who
Rtand mdicted for felony, were led to the bar in custody of the jailer of this court,
and thereupon the prisoners were arraigned and pleaded jointly not gnilty to the
indictment and for their trial put themselvee npon t,he country. And thereupon came
twenty-fonr Jlersons duly summoned according to law, who were examinl'd hy the
court and found to be free from exceptions anlllawfnUy qualified to serve l\8 jurors,
aud from the panel of twenty-four person8, the pri80ners having Rtruck off eight of
the lIamee thereof, the followin~ jnry Wl\8 selected from the remaining sixteen b~'

lot, to wit: Marcus D. McCluer, George W. Dillon, Alexander Fellel'8, John Layman,
Philip Loop, Mosell Watkins, George Zimmerman, Br., John Hader, Elijah HarriR,
,Joel Burger, Michael Graybill, and Samut'l Burger, jr., who were elected} tried, and
sworn the truth of aud upon the premi8es to speak, and there not bemg time to
l'omplete the trial the jury were adjourned over till to-morrow morninjt at 10 o'clock,
aud Lewis Linkenhoker, sheri It· of thi8 county, and Jamt's Rowland, deputy sheriff,
were sworn accordin~ to law to keep the jury together amI not to permit any person
to have any commumcation with them till they should return to court in the morn
ing. Thereupon the prisoners were remauded to jail anll the court adjourned liill
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

Thursday, tbe 14th day of Angust, 1862, the court met purRnant to
adjoornment. Present, the samejodge as 011 yesterday,

. COMMONWEALTH ~
".. Upon an indictment for felony.

JOREPII SHUMAX AXil AMANOT'R E. LUDWIG.

The prisoners were again brought into conrt in on81;o(ly of the jailer of this county.
The jury adjournf'd over on yeRterday appel~red in court fursnant to adjonrnment,
and having fully heard the caulle upon their oaths, returnel a verdiot in these word,,:

"We, the jury, fiud the pri80netll gnilty upon the first count in the indictment,
and nRcertain the term of IInprisonment of each of them, reflpecthely, to be two
years in the public jail and penitentiary house, and we finu tht,.n not guilty on the
Ilecond ('onnt."

And thereupon the prisoners were remanded to jail.
And on the same day and year last aforesaid the following further

proceedings were had, viz:

COMMONWEALTH )
I'B. I, Upon nn indictment for felony.

JOSEPH RHUMAN AND Al\fANDUS E. LUDWIG. ~
.Tost'ph Rhuman 1'1111 Arnandus E. Ludwig, lnte of Botetourt Connty, who stand

convicted of felony (in 8tealing a negro), were agaiuled to the bar in oustody or~e
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jailer ofthia courl; aud thereuJlon it being demauded of them if anything for them
eelvlllI they had or knew to say why the court shonld not now pronounce judgment
against them according to law; and nuthin/t bf'ing offered or alleKed in delay of
judgment, it is considered by the court that the said Joseph Shuman and Amandus
E. Lndwig be imprisoned, each of them, rl'spectively, in the public jail and peniten
tiary honae of this Commonwealth for the teno uf two years, the period by the
jurors in their verdict ascertained; aud it is ordered that the sheriff of Botetourt
Connty, do, as 8O()U as pot<8ible after the adjournment of this court, remove and Bafely
convey the said Joseph Shuman aDd Amandus ~. Lndwig from the jail of this conrt
to the 8aid pnblic jail and penitentiary house, therein to he kept imprisoned and
treated in the manner directed b.y law; aud the court doth certify that on the trial of
the said Joseph Shuman and Amanllns K Ludwig Dothilll{ apr.earell to the court
either in aggravatiun or extenuation of the offense of the saill . 08eph Shuman and
AmanduB E. Ludwig; and thereupon the said Joseph Shuman and Amandus E.
Ludwig were remanded to jail.

Ordtlred, That the sherifl' of thi~ couuty in conveying Joseph Shuman and Aman
dDS E. Lmlwig to the penit,entiary be authorized to employ one person, Ill! a guard,
in addition to the guard allowed by law.

A copy. Teste.
G. W. WILSON, Olerk.

[IoclOBore No.4.]

GAULEY BRIDGE, W. VA., November 8,1863.
SECRETARY OF WAR:

I arrived hereon yesterday. .Joseph Sllnman and Edward rAmandus
E.] Ludwig, of Fourth Maine Infantry, were sent to the penitentiary
from Botetourt Oonnty in October, 1862, for the term of three years,
upon the false char~es of negro stealing.

Anderson Orawford, of Maryland re~iment,haH been in same county
prison npon the false charge of hortle stealing. I was especially recom
mended to call your attention to the above caseN.

W. P. RUCKER, M. D.

NOVEMBER 12, 1863.
NOTE.-Wrote to General Mf'redith on the su~j('ct, to inform Mr.

Ould (rebel agent), and that we should [retaliate!] if the statement is
true, unless contradicted without reserve.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major- General.

OONFEDERATE STA.TES UF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, November 18,1863.

CHARLES O. FULTON, Esq.:
SIR: Your letter of the 9th instant, and the $2,000 in Virginia bank

notes for the relief of Maryland prisoners,lllwe been received. The
fnnd will be faithfully distributed under the direction of Mr. Cowardin
and due and proper returns made to yon. I hope that the manner in
which this or any other reqnest which you may make for the relief of
yonr prisoners is received will be some proof of the utter falsity of the
recent reports which have been in circulation ill Northern journals.

Respectfully, &c.,

[NOVEMBER 18, 1863.-For We8t to Taylor, in relation to exchange
of prisoners, see Series I, Vol. XXVI, Part II, p. 426.J
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Affidal·it.

NEW ORLEANS, NO'Vember 19, 1863.
I solemnly swear that when I was at Monroe, La., a prisoner in the

hands of the Confederates, June ~7, 1863, I was allowed to go about
on parole and learned from various parties, and among them soldiers
belonging to the Confederate army, also some Union ladies entitled to
belief, sufficient to satisfy me that two United States officers, one a
captain and the other a lieutenant of African troops, taken prisoners
while on a scout at Milliken's Bend, 011 or about the 6th June last,
after imprisonment two days in the court-house at Monroe, were taken
out and murdered by the enemy, and when I got to Shreveport I
found that it seemed to be the common talk there.

I further depose and say that on Tuesday, July 14,1863, I was in
Shreveport, and on that day Dick Taylor's prisoners, captured from the
U. S. forces at Brashear City, arrived there, and among them were two
commissioned officers. from what I learned, of the Corps d'Afrique, who
were separated from the rest and put in solitary confinement, with a
ball and chain, and Gen'3ral Banks has the names of these two officers.·

. E. J. COMER.

NEW ORLEANS, .November 19, 18G3.
Sworn before me.
[L. s.] HENRY L. PIERSON,

Captain and Assistant .ildjutant-General.
Address:

Care NORTHRUP & Co.,
33 Pront street, Memphis.

WAR DEPARTMENT, AD.JUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, November 20.1863.

COMMANDING OFFICER FORT WARREN,
Boston Harbor, Mass.:

SIR: The Secretary of War directs that you afford aU proper facili·
ties to the British consul at Boston for visiting prisoners of state who
are actually British su~jects in confinement at Fort Warren, unless in
those cases where unusual and urgent considerations require a contrary
course.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Acijutant·General.

HEADt,!UARTERS .pAROLED AND EXCHANGED PRISONERS,
Enterpri.se, Miss., NO'Dember 20, 1863.

In conformity with the orders of the President of the Confederate
States, I assume command of the prisoners captured aud paroled at
l~ort Hudson and Vicksburg-.

The place of rendezvous for both garrisons is fixed at Enterprise.
Of these prisoners some have been organized, exchanged, and

returned w the field. The rest should be prepared to follow their com·
rades at tbe earliest moment. The emerg"encies of the service, as well
as tbe brilliant pages they have already contributed to the history of
this war, demand this. To accomplish it they must be in band, well
disciplined, aIllI really to resume their arms as soon 11l' exchanged. It

~ Soo Taylor to Franklin, December 23, 1ll63.
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is hoped, therefore, that the gallant men who, by their courage and
heroic sacrifices, have made Vicksburg and Port Hudson immortal, will
need no new appeals to induce them to make their future military his
tory as glorious as their past. It is not enough, soldiers, for you to
say you will come to the camp when exchanged. The cartel which
authorized the parole under which you were released was framed by
two parties, of which your Government was one. It represented you
in that act and it alone has the power to construe for you its meaning
and intention. It has COllstrued it so far as to declare that there is
nothing in the language or purpose of the parole authorized by it to •
deprive either Government of the right to assemble its paroled prison
ers in camps for organization and discipline, to be held there subject to
orders for active field duty as soon as exchanged. The idea, therefore,
which obtains-however honestly or conscientiously-that you are free
from all mili tary control, so long as you are not exchanged, is fallacious
and not sustained by the decision of your Government. Your duty,
then, is plain. It is to return to your colors, where honor and patriot
ism alike call you, and ':Vhere our present military situation and the
hope of an early exclJange makes your presence necessary.

L. POLK,
Lieutenant· General.

SPECIAL ORDERS,}
No. 306.

• •

HDQRS. DEPAB'.rMENT OF HENRICO,
Richmond, Nuvember 20, 18(j3.

• • • • •
V. Capt. C. M. Selph, C. S. Army, will report to Capt. T. I). Turner

to take charge of receiving and distributing the clothing and rations
sent from the United States to the Federal prisoners.

By order of Brig. Gen. John H. Winder:
J. W. PEG HAl\I,

Assistant Adjutant-Gffneral.

SPECIA.L ORDERS, }
No. 309.
• •

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF HENlUCO,
Richmond, NOl'ember 20,1863.

• • • • •
II. Capt. D. D. Munro, Company H, Second Regiment North Caro

lina Volunteers, will report to Capt. T. P. Turner, commanding I..ibby
Prisoll, for assignment to duty with Captain Selph.

By order of Brig. Gen. J$n H. Winder:
.T. W. PEGRAM,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

HEADQUARTERS FORT McHENRY, MD., November 21, 1863.
Oolonel HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

COLONEL: I have the honor to inform yon that the surgeons and
assistant surgeons of the rebel army left this afternoon in the steamer
Swan, a boat specially sent for the purpose. They were sent as soon as
transportation was given us. There were 120. I gave them notice the
day before of the principle which should govern the amount of personal
effects they were to take with them, as I knew that during the long resi
dence of most of them in onr lines considerable accnmulations had
been made. Tbey were allowed to take everything they possessed when
captured,and a fnllsuit,composed either of what they owned originally
or had replaced by gift or pnrchase. Even thus restricted, they were
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richer in the a~gregateby far than when they entered the line8. 'l'he
examination was conduetell conrteoUl;]y; the rule was forbearingly
applied, and their own statements on honor taken as to what they had.
when captured. All other articles, extra suits, portmanteaus, carpet
bags, letters, money, needles, medicines, &c., were taken from them.
Only a crazy head or corrupt heart could confound these lawful pro
ceedings with a refusal to admit food to starving prisoners; but several
hints were thrown out ill such a way as to induce me to send everythin~

• taken from the party on the boat with them in charge of an officer. I
wrote a letter to General Meredith explaining what I h"d done, on the
ground that in these times of cruelty aud barbarity to prisoners it
might be wise fOI' the Government to bear and forbear much. and that
I sent the articles with the prisoners in case he might think it politic
(certainly not just) to restore them. All moneys which had. been
received for the prisoners during their stay, or had been transferred by
them to us, or delivered up to the provost-marshal under your circular,
were sent to General Meredith, with litatements in regard to them.

I remain, colonel, very respectfully, yours,
P. A. PORTER,

Oolonel Eighth New York Vol. Artillet.,/, Oomdg. Fort McHenry.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPA.RTMENT,
RicMfWM, Va., November 21. 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I herewith forward to you Major Oarriugton's report upon the

condition of the prisons in this city, two abstracts of provisious issued
for the quarter ending Septemlwr 30, 1863, lwd Burgeon Wilkins'
report on the ]Iriilou hospitals. I hope the evidence furnished by
these papers will be sufficient to show the utter falliity of the repre
sentations of the returned chaplains. I know Major Carrington to be
a gentleman of the hightlst honor and veracity. I am confident that
every statement in each of these papers is strictly true.

Hespectfully, your obedient servant,

fInclosure No.!.]

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF HENRICO,
Richmond, Va., November 18,1863.

Brig. Gen. JOHN II. WINDER:
BIR: 1 have the honol" to report that in obedience to ordel"8 rereivell

from you on the 16th instant, I have proceeded to il1l~pect thu military
prisons iu this city occupied by prisoners of war.

On the 17th instant there were-
In Libby Prison building, all commissiolled officers ....••............. _.. _.. 1,0«
In Crew's Prison .•..................•.....................•.. ' .•....... _... 453
I n Peruberton's Prison _ _. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ..•. .. .. .. . . 1, 115
InSmith'sPrison .•••.••.. _........................••.................. _... 9"J8
In Scott'8 Pri80n _._ .... _.....•...... _•..... _..........•••...•.....•....••.. 1,082
In enl'ampmen t on Belle Isle ..•...............•.....•... _. •••• .... ... . . .•.• 6, 300
In hospital ...........•..•..........•.......•.........•.••••..••• " .....• _. TAg

TotaI .• _._ .....•.••••••....••••.•.•• _•.....•.••••.•••••.•..•.•... : ••. 11,650

In the Libby Prisou there are eight large rooms occupied by the pris·
oners, of which one is used as a hospital. These rooms are 103 by 42
teet. There is a water·closet on each floor. There is an ample supply
of water on each door, and tbere is ahlo tacility aftordoo for batbing,
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of which each prisoner can avail himself at will. The prison is thor·
ou~hly policed daily and is in a cleanly condition. 'fhe officers are
allowed to purchase sucll articles as they wish, not prohibited by the
rules of' the prison, and a competent person is employed whose sole
business it is to make these purchases.

The other buildings, used as prisons for the privates, are comfort
able, are policed thoroughly each day, and are in n cleanly condition.
8cott'8 Pritwu and Pemberton's Prison are at present crowded flome
what beyond their capacity for health and comfort, if the number now
confined in them were kept any considerable length of time. This
evil is temporary, arrangements having been made to remove a por
tion of these prisoners to quarters now in course of preparation. The
Ulen are generally comfortably clad. I observed some few of the pri
vates who were r:mffering for clothing. 'l'he supply of clothing and
blankets sent for them from the United States is now being distrib
uted by officers of the U. S. Army selected from the prisoners. The
encampment at Belle Isle contains 6,300 prisoners, all privates and
non-commissioned officers, who are quartered in tents. The tents are
pitched on all island, upon a dry knoll, from which the surface water is
thoroughly drained. The contiguity of the river renders the police of
the camp easy. There is an abundance of excellent water, afforded by
eight wells within the encampment. The camp is thorou~hly policed
daily. I observed that some of the tents were dilapidated by weather
sud some injured by carelessness in building tires. A supply of tents
has been sent to the island to supply these deficiencies.

I return a report made by Surgeon Wilkins on the condition of the
hospitals occupied by tue prisoners. The buildings occupied are com
fortable llOti well furnished, the supplies are ample, tue attendance fully
erJllllol to the wan1"13 of the patients, and my inspection fully confirms the
report of Surgeon Wilkins.

1 file a copy of abstract of provisions furnished prisoners of war in
this city for the quarter ending September 30,1863. The average num
ber of prisoners during this quarter was 4,933. The abstmct shows
the actual amount of provisions issued. In addition to this an addi
tional amount was issued as "extra provision" to tIle hospitals, an
abstract of which is also filed. It will be seen from these abstracts
that the prisollt'rs received during this quarter within a small fraction
of the army ration. If the extra issue be included, the amount is fully
made up. Upon full inquiry and examination not only of the officers
in charge, but of the subordinates, I learn that during the present quar
ter there have been issued full rations of' all the articles mentioned in
the abstract, excepting meat. Owing to the lal'j~e number of prisoners
BUddenly consigned to their care without notice, the officers have not
always been able to provide a fnll ration of meat. The deficiency has
never existed but fur a short time, and whenever it did exist it was
remedied as far as possible by extra issue of other articles.

The ration now being issued consists of one pound of bread, half
pound of meat, half pound of potatoes, riCA or beans, vinegar, soap, and
salt, according to the regulations. The bread is baked at bakeries and
weighed to the commissaries of each prison. I inspected the bakeries
and found them well conducted. The meats and other articles are
cooked at the prisons. The provisions are weighed and measured to
messes of 100 men each, and are delivered to one of their own number
selected to receive and distribute it.

I inspected the kitchens and found the aqangements for coo~ing
good and in good order; care is taken to lose nothing from the ratlOnsl

35 R R-13ERIES II, VOL VI
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and once each day each prisoner has soup, made from the water in which
the meat is boiled, with the addition of rice and beaus.

I doubt not but what there are cases of individual hardship and suf·
ferin~; they are unavoidable in the management of such a number of
men; they may prol'eed fl'om accident, f!'OIll the abuse of authority of
a subordinate officer, from the neglect of the prisoner himself, or from
the cruelty of his fellowprisollers.

On the day I made this inspection a prisoner complained to the officer
in charge that he had had nothing to eat sint'e the day before, and that
he was starving. On investigation it appeared that the sergeant who
was intrusted with tile distribution to his mess, and who was also a
prisoner, bad refused to give him his ration. In another case, one of
the pril'Oners was found badly uealen and robbed of his clothing by
some of his fellow·prisoners. Some among them are in a very filthy
and dis~l1stingcondition, simply because they willuot·avail themselves
of the opportunities for deallliness accessible to them.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient MOrvant,
ISAAC H. OARRINGTON,

Major and OommisBiotwr.

[Inclosure No.2.]

Ab,tract of flXtra prol'iRio1l8 M81led to C. S. military pri80" h08pital alld iHIUr, for tM
quarter ending September .'0, 1863, by J. Warner, captain and al/8istant qllarttJrtruuler.

E - -rj-::- ---- ---;---
Ii IOQ. ~,,,; Il:'~ ~E "',;,'

Date. 1 ~ 1~ ~ ~;. ~ i ~ Ii i i 1! ~ ~ ~ ~
~ I ~ Jl ~3 I Jj ::ol ~ ~ ~ 1 '1 I ~ ~ ~

1863.--· I Lb,. -;,. Blah.. BU~ P/;. I Lb~~ Htad,.1 Lb,.: Gal.' Qt. , Lb,.' B:JlCI.

~;I!II:~~iir.:!!:! i.l:i:lii.'.~:: ••::1:.iIIii! i::1Iii iiiII •• ::~.;.:~.' II,~II:iii:IIi i! •••••i
Atll:. 1 27 do , 1 , 1·····, "1.1.}I;: ::::.~: :::::::: "'SiI'I:::::: :::::: :::::::::::;::::. :::::::: "':i' .~:~. ::::i::::-:::::::::

8 30 do 1•••• ' 11.260 ' '..... 150

~ ~ :H!::::::;;·::;;~L··i::!·;:·:m;hl,1J::·:F
31 40 do · .. ·····I'······!······,·· .. ··I -I- I [ : 151 ····1··· .. '·······

,5eI,t. ~ ;i ;:~~j~ ~~~~~~~:i~::~~:[~~~ ..~~;\~}~}~~~~: ::~:~: ~~~~y~:!~~~~!~~~/::::~~4
10 461·· .. ·do ······ .. i·· I..···· 3 I ··r·..:········ I ! ! .

i!I:: :11 I! iillli:: iIII~I 11m.! ••~.!I1·,III:'I:: iwl ••• ':m;1i:::1:: .::1II' .1::~i ••1••':
Total.... 1891'6.01Si! HU,.., tIl 20 10,38U: 509 '509 1 3S 1,524

, I I ~I~~~_I~'---'-_
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J. WARNER,
Captain alld Asnstant Quartermaster.

JNO. H. WINDER,
Brigadier.Glmeral.

Approved:

Approved:

[Incl08ure No.3.]

.4b3tract of protriMmrs iS8Ued to the C. S. military priso" at RichmOlld, Va., by J. Warner,
oaptaill alld asmtant quarlerll&a8ler, in tlul qlUJrler lltIding Septelltber SO, 1868.

Lihby Prison, July 1 to September 30:
RatioDs __ ., .. _ __ .......•...... __ .•••••.... 453,845
Beef __ __ __ •.. "" ••..........••...••.•• poonutI .. 400,641
BacOD •••••••• _._ ••• _•••• _••••.••••• __ ••••.••••.•••••• __ •••••••• do.... 36,545

~~ '.~'.'. ~~ '.~ ',-_ ~~'. ~ '.-. ~ ~ '.'. :~~~'. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '.~ ~ ~ ~~ ~: ~ ~::: '.~~:~~ ~:~:~ :b~;~~i~~: 510, W,
~:';';"::.''-::;::'-:'-'- :.-.-::.-.- ::::::::.-.-:::.-.-:::.-:: ~:::::::: :::~~fI~:::: 19, ~~
Cau~lllI , ..•....••....... , "'" , "" .....• pounds.. 1,131
Soap .•.•...•.•.••••....•..•... __ do. __ _ 3, 729
Salt .. __ j bushtselH -- 28

8
1

~qnar ...
I certify that the above abstract is correct.

J. WARNER,
Captain alld .Assistant Quartermaster.

JNO. H. WINDER,
Brigadier.GlltI61·al.

AbltTtult of utrG prOl'i8iqm illmed to C. S. military priBo" hospital, etc.-Contiuuoo.

Date. II ~g' . I a I . ~ j I j I J..' .c--i.
- j t ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ Ii

po _~_~I~ E!~~~ ~ 8 ! ~I~
18113. BtmIlh. Lb,. Doz.INo.1 Lb. IBUlIl. 8mng,., QCI. Doz. Bu. DoI..IBb~.

JulY~! I! i-~~~:::::: :~. :~~: :::~:::::/:::: :::::: :::::::1:::: :::::1::::: ::::::1:::::
2.! a No ' ·..I·····I j 1

1
•• .. ·1' .. · I' .. ···

s:y,t.30 17 do 19 19 I·..... 2 ..

J Y ~ : ':::::~~ :::::::: ::::::::!::::: :::::1::::: ::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::: :::::1::::: :::::: :::::
31 1231 dO ' 1 157 1 78 208 I 1

:~ ~ :::J~ :::::::: ~.::::: ::~~: ::~~f~: :::~: :::::::: :::~: ::~~'::~~~ :::~r:::
Aug. 1 127 do 1 ···· .. 1 ·

1 28 do _ .

~ I§m:IE:···:··::iii: .:::.':,::f.:.H~ffi. :m::,.I:" m:I
I
:E8::::::

31 1 38 do 1······ ..\..··· ·1··· .. 1.. · ..1···· ·· 1.. · .31 40 do '''''''' ..

~p~JI~ [J~ ~~~iiJ:::;:W:~E ~~r~ ~~f~ ~;} /~~ HEiE;;;rtL }Irr~~~
15149 do .. · 1 \..... 10 2lIi '1 13 196 : .
18 50 do 1 · : .
19 61 do - l .
21152 __ do 1 6{.... 62 27 I{ ~l } ..1. .

~;~ ::~H::(H~H .HH:: m: I::::: :.1 HHII :TL::I-:
26180 do , I~ 1 1 ..

U 64 do 1== : 1 ' -

I Total. , 218i:~1253 ~1~{I4fI- ~k:~!~:~I~I-1
a Dozen. b Pound.

I certify ihat the above abMtract is correct.
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[Inclosure No.4.]

GENERAL HOSPITAL, No. 21,
Richmond, "Va., November 17, 1863.

JOHN WILKINS,
Surgeon Libby Prison Post.

Maj. ISAAC H. CA.RRINGTON:
SIR: Agreeable to your request, I have the honor to submit the f<K

lowing report of the C. S. prison hospitals under my charge in this city.•
At present they are three in number, exclusive of one ward ill the Libby
Prison building, which is used as an "office hospital." They are large
and well ventilated, and until recently have beeu used as Confederate
hospitals. The largest of them was turned over to me with all its
appointments and effefJts, and the Confederate patients sent to another
hospital. The supply of beds, bedding, and medicines is drawn from
the medical purveyor, and no discrimination is made between the Con
federate sick and wounded and those of the enemy. My instructions
from the medical department have invariably been to treat the prison
ers with kindness. They have repeatedly expressed their surprise and
gratitude for the kind treatment they have received from everyone
connected with the hospitals, which was entirely at variance with their
preconceived ideas of the treatment they might expeet. The medical
purveyor furnishes me with an abundance of medicines and instruments
of the finest qualit~7, also with bedding and all other articles necessary
for the comfort of the sick, including tea and spirits. Federal surgeons
who have visited 0111' dispensary have expressed their surprise at the fine
quality and abundance of medicines and instruments, which in spite of
the rigorous blockade, the Confederate Government is able to furnish
to the sick and wounded of that Government which has endeavored so
8trenuously to deprive us of a supply for even our own men. I am
assisted in the discharge of my duties by a medical corps of fourteen
assistant surgeous, who are skilled in their profession and attentive to
every want of the sick confided to their care.

The ration issued to the hospital has been, until the last few days,
one pound of fresh beef and eighteen ounces of wheat bread daily to
each patient, taking my morning report as a guide as to the number.
In addition to the above, Capt.J. Warner,a.ctingcommissary of subsist
ence, C. S. prison, furnishes me in bulk, to be used at discretion, sugar,
rice, vinegar, salt, flour, meal, sweet potatoes, and pease. The ration
is frequently in excess and is almost invariably of good quamy. The
beef furnished is always the hind quarter, as is usually furnished to tbe
Confederate hospitals. In addition to the above articles, I am author
ized to purchase any delicacies that may be reqnired for special cases.
I frequently make purchases of chickens, eggs, &c. On the 4th of
November there were in hospitals 632 patients; on the 5th, 760. On the
4th the hospital steward purchased $8 in cabbages, $16 in potatoes, $6
in onions. On the 5th he purchased $8 in cabbages, $7 in onions, $5
in eggs, and $30 in rye, a substitute for coffee. Four gallons of milk
are purchased daily for the nse of the sick.

The vegetables purchased on the 4th and 5th are purchased daily to
season the soup, which is of excellent quality and well adapted to the
use of the patients. -

Nothing demonstrates more clearly the good treatment which they
receive in hospital than the rapidity with which they recover from
seriolls diseases and injuries and the small percentage of deaths.

Respectfully submitted.
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CONFEDEKAl'E STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPAR'l'MEN'l',
Rivhtnond, Va., .i.Yovember 21,186'3.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I have received the letter of General Hitchcock relating to the

memorandum of paroles wilich I forwarded to you.·
General Hitchcock 800ms to have misapprehended my purpose some·

what in sending you that memorandum. You requested a list of the
paroles which I claimed, and the paper which I sent to you was only
intended to be understood as a memorandum in the way of notice to
yon. I did not expect you to agree to recognize the paroles therein
referred to in such a general way upon the mere presentation of the
paper.

The evidence which supports that memorandum of .paroles is 011 file
in my office.

Ifwe could only have agreed upon the principle by which they should
be computed and adjusted, all the rest would have been easy work. I
would have presented the paroles themselves or authenticated lists of
them. The fact that they were ~iven, the circumstances under which
they were given, the parties giving them, would all appear upon the
face of the papers in proper form.

As General Hitchcock seems to indicate a willingness to reopen this
matter, I will state for his benefit, frankly, the principles by which I
propose to be governed.

First. I will not claim the paroles of citizens. All the paroles which
I will produce will be those of Federal soldiers in actual service at the
time of capture. .

Secoud. I will show the particular locality where the parties were
captured, the command to which they belon~ed, the command which
captured them, and the precise date of each transaction.

Third. I will accompany the presentation with such full and par
ticular evidence as will enable you to verify the truth of the case by
your own records and the statements of your own officers and soldiers.

Fourth. More than thirty of the forty-four items in my memorandum
are cases of captures made previous to the 22d of May, 1863. It has
never at any time been alleged that I had any notice before that time
that paroling upon the battle·field was not to be permitted. The Fed·
eral authorities have charged against me paroles taken upon the battle·
field up to that date, and have received credit for them. I would have
received credit for these items many months ago if you had had
paroles or prisoners of ours to have 01l'setted against them. I will
thank Geueral Hitchcock to inform me upon what principle he can
reject those thirty-odd items. If he wants evidence that I have allowed
precisely similar paroles I will furnish it.

Fifth. As to such of the paroles as were given between the 22d of
l\lay, 1863, and the 3d of July (the date of General Orders, No. 207), I
shall contend that they shall be allowed under the provisions of pam·
graph 131 of General Orders, No. 100. I will allow any similar paroles
given to you during the same period.

Sixth. As to all paroles given after the 3d of July, 1863, I will allow
General Orders, No. 207, to have full force. No paroles from and after
that date are to be valid, unless the paroling is in pursuance of the
agreement of the commanders of two oPPOlling armieR.

• See Novelllber 6, p. 471.
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Seventh. In my memorandum the officers and non-commissioned offi
cers are reduced to privates. There are but very few, if any, commis
sioned officers on the lists. They have already been exchanged and
clJecked off. This is of itself proof that your anthorities have hereto
1orerecognized these paroles. The lists and paroles will show the grade
of all the parties.

Eighth. I lJave been greatly misunderstood by General Hitchcock if
he thinks I have refused to be govel'lled by yonI' general orders. Gen
eral Hitchcock says: "We appeal to those orders, and intend to be gov
erned by them, and if the enemy would assume them, and be governed
by them also, all difficulties on the snbject of paroles would cease."

I have alrPlwy expressed my willingness to be govel'lled by your gen
eralorders " on the subject of paroles." It was my original proposition.
I adhere to it still. Let, then, "all difficulties Cell.8e."

Ninth. If onr present difficnlties are to cease, let me, for the sake of
future harmony, suggest that ~here be some definite meaning attached
to the phrase "commanders of two opposing armies." Who are such
commanders'

We can readily understand that General Lee and General Meade are
such. But is General Thomas the commander of one of the opposing
armies at Chattanooga, or is it General Grant! Was General Pember
ton the commander of an opposing army when he was snbject to the
orders of General .Johnston, who was in his immediate neighborhood'
Was General Gardner the commander of an opposing army at Port
Hudson T If so, is not everyone who holds a separate command such a
commander' Does size constitute an army' If a captain or lientenant
is on detnched Rervice, is he the commander of an opposing army, and
can he bc released on parole by an agreement made with the officer who
captured him, if he also is on detached serviceT I make these inquiries
of Generalllitchcock in no captions spirit.

They do present difficulties to my mind, and I shonld like to know
what is to be considered as the trne interpretation of the phrase. All
the captures after the 3d of July, 1863, which I ask you to recognize,
were in pursuance of an agreement between "the commanders of two
opposing armies." I cannot see how any difficulty can arise between
General Hitchcock and myself after his letter, except as to captures
between May 22, 1863, and J nly 3, 1863. They are bnt very few in
number.

I will thank yon to send this letter, or n copy of it, to General
Hitchcock.

UespectfulJy, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agcnt of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Rich11Wnd, Va., No·vember :U, 1863.

lIon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:
SIR: In the matter of the proposed exchange of Lieutenant-Colonel

Kyle, Forty-sixth Alaba.ma, for Lieutenant-Colonel Hunter, One hun
dred and twenty-third Ohio, I have the honor to submit the following:

I have 110 doubt but that in an exclusively military point of view we
wonld be 110 losers by the exchnnge. In all probability we would be
gainers. But there are ot.her considerations connected with the sub·
ject of special exchanges which have fully confirmed me in tlle belief
tlJut a resort to them is impolitic in the present condition of affairs.
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First. There is now a great pressure upon the Lincoln Government
from the friends of certain officers in favor of a system of general
exchan~e. If these officers are specially exchanged their friends cease
their efforts, and the pressure is diminished pro tanto. Lieutenant
Colonel Hunter is one of the most prominent of this class. I am
strougly of the opinion that he should be held for the benefit of our
imprisoned officers generally.

Second. It would establish a precedent which, if not followed by I1S,
would produce dissatisfaction amongst our offh~ers now in confinement
and their relatives and friends amongst us. The friends of other offi
cers would immediately send in similar applications. If their requests
were complied with the eud of the matter would be that all the Yankee
officers now in our hands would be released, while more thau a thou
sand of ours would remain in Yaukee prisons su~ject to any outrage
or oppressiou which the enemy might choose to inflict upon them. The
only case of a spat'ial exchange lately arranged is that of General Kem
per for General Graham. That was done under very peculiar circum·
stances a.nd with your express approbation. It C:l.nnot fairly be used
as a precedent.

Third. Another very grave objection to special exchanges is found in
the necessity which would be imposed upon us of making selections
from our officers now in confinement. When all or nearly all have done
80 we11 those who woulu be left behind and their fl'ienus would be very
apt to think they had just grounds of complaint. At least a thousand
officers wonld be Ip that situation after all the Yankee officers had been
specially exchanged.

For these and other reasons which might be named I do not think
the proposed excha.nge should be made.

Respectfully, &c.,

SAINT LOUIS, Mo., November 22,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War, Washington:

Trn8ten Polk, who is a priROner at Sandusky, is said to be at the
point of death. His daughter asks permission to visit him. I respect
fully recommend that it be granted.

CHATTANOOGA, November 22, 186'3.
Col. W. HOFFMAN:

Is it to be understood that Mr. Ould's declaration of exchange of rebel
prisoners delivered at Uity Poiut July 25,11:;63, is unauthorized! 'l'hat
we are still to con8ider them prisoners of wa.r and, taken in arms, to try
them accordingly! See your letter of November 6 to General Grant,
with inclosure.

W. D. WHIPPLE,
Assistant Adjutant-Uenera1.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, NOl"t'1/lber 23, 18G3-9.1:i a.1II.

General SOHOFIELD, Saint Louis:
You may allow Trusten I'olk'fI daughter to visit him. I 8hall also

order him t~ be release.1 on parole. He is reported to be exchanged
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for Mr. AnderRon, of Kentucky. Instructions will be ~iven to the
superintendent at Saildusky.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

OFFIOE COMMISSARY· GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, J). C., NOl'ember 23,lSG3.

General W. D. WHIPPLE,
Assi$tant A fUutanf. General, Chattanooga, Tenn.:

I am unable to furilish a classification of the rebel prisoners deliver(>d
at City Poillt to Jnly 2;3. Their exchange, as announced by :Mr. Ould,
is recognized.

W. HOFFM ,\ N,
Commissat'y-General of Prisoners.

W ARHINGTON Cl'l'Y, D. C., NOl'embcr 23, lR63.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,

Commissiol/('1" for E,l'change oj Pris01wrs:
SIR: Your note forwarding a cop~' of Mr. Ould's letter of the 18t11

instant, addressed to yourselt~ as an answer to my letter of the 13th, has
been received. Mr. Ould, I perceive, states that our prisoners in Rich
mond receh-e " the same rations as soldiers ill the field," according to
the" regulations." •

The ,. regulations" may be such as Mr. Ould states them to be. but
tllat Ollr prisoners receive the "rat,ions" as stated is contradicted b~'

all the evidence that has reached me outside of .\Ir. Ould's statem.ent,
and this evidence rests llpon the statements of eye witnesses and of
actual suft'erers under the treatment received in mchmond and at Belle
Isle, besides tIle testimony of facts disclosed b.y the visible eoudition
of a delivery of some 180 prisoners made at Uity Point. many of whom
died before reaching Fort Monroe from starvation, according to the
judgment of It competent merlical officer.

Upon the evidellce above stated, the Secretary of War ordered sup·
plies to be sellt for distribution to the relllailling prisoners. aud this
state ofthillgs induced the letter of the 13th instant, propo!lillg to receive
on parole tIle prisoners, ano to hold them off duty nntil exchanged,
independentl~'of all existing difficulties 011 the subject of excllallge.

1\11'. Ould declines this oller, and proposes that if we will scud to the
South the prisoner8 in our llands, they will seud ours to us, " the excess
on one side or t,he otber to be on parole."

'Vhatever appearance of verbal fairness there may be in this, the
conduct of :Mr. Ould in cOllnection with recellt declarations of exchange
will not permit us to regard this proposal as made in good faith, and
we CIHlnot rely upon its being carried out by the enemy.

In the first place, the proclamation of :Mr. Davis, and other public
acts of those in power in the South, remain iu full force, so far as we
kllOW, and are actually being enforced ill the South, by which l\ distinc
tion is made between cla8ses of troops employed by the United States,
and officers serving witl. colored troops, if taken prisoners, do not
receive, aud are not to receive the treatment dne to prisoners of war,
whih,t the enlisted men of colored troops when taken prisoners, it has
been pnblicly declared, shall be sold into slavery.

That tllis distinction is made actnal, in the treatment of prisoners of
war, we know in some cases, and Imve much reason to apprehend it ill
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others which have not been permitted to see the light. We have posi
tive information of the tact that two colored seamen of the U. S. marine
were captured neal' Charleston, and were not treated as prisoners of
war. Two free colored young men with a Massachusetts regiment
were captnred near Galveston and publicly sold into slavery.

In a recent case I made a proposal to release, mutually, all chaplains,
and the proposal was "cheerfully accepted':' bnt although we delivered
about or more than twice the number we received, the enemy held
back the chaplain of a MasRachusetts colored regiment, who was con
fined and in irons at Columbia, S. C.

In addition to these facts, Mr. Ould not long since declared that he
would proceed to make declarations of exchange wllenever he cOlJsci
entiously felt that he had the right so to do, for the pnrpose of putting
men into the field.

If this announcemeut means anything at all, it means that the usages
of war, and the express provisions of the cartel, are subordinate to the
indiviflual determination and purposes of Mr. Ould on the subject of
declarations of exchange, and, as a consequence, we must suppose t11at
if ~Ir. Ould can obtain possession of the "excess" of prisoners now in
our possession, he will "proceed" to declare them exchanged and put
them into the field, upon what he might allege as his sense of right.
When ('aUed upon for an explanation he would prepare what he might
call a "tabular statement of paroles." as he recently did, made up fJ'Om
guerrilla captures of citizens in remote parts of the country, set down
as captured at such places as Kentucky, as Tennessee, as Mississippi,
or at ~uch a place as Kentucky and Tenuessee, not in any instance
properly reporting to whom delivered.

Mr. Ould has shown the latitndinarian construction he puts upon his
powers, and the nature of his sense of right, by writing a letter on the
10th of October which he has not thought it necessary to commuuicate
to us, but which has, been published in a Richmond paper, by which he
took upon himself the power to declare that the whole number of men
delivered hy General Banks at Mobile, embracing several thousand
men captured at Port Hudson, were under no obligation to observe
their parole.

Mr. Ould has been a mere agent under the cartel, and when a ques·
tion comes up as to the import of the cartel, its meaning, &c., Mr.Ould
has no power to decide the question, for that belongs to the parties by
whose authority the cartel was made.

The cartel provided two places for the delivery of prisoners of war,
City Point and Vicksburg, but it provided also that when these places,
or either of them, should become unavailable by the exigencies of war
some other poiBt might be agreed upon. Vicksburg. having fallen into
our hands, became unavailable, as contemplated by the cartel, and
General Banks agreed with t.he rebel commander in the field that Gen
eral Banks would deliver the Port Hudson prisoners on parole, and
they were delivered accordingly.

Mr. Ould knew that those men were unconditionally in the llanus of
General Banks. 'I'hey had been" reduced to possession" and had been
taken to New Orleans, and might have been sent North if General
Hanks had pleased.

Instead of sending them to the North to swell the number of pris
oners of war in onr hands at the North, General Banks coufided in the
honor of a rebel commander and "agreed" to parole those men at
Mobile, Vicksbnrg being, by the exigencies of war, no longer available
as 1\ place of delivery.
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In that state of things Mr. Ould .takes upon himself to decide that
the delivery at Mobile was invalid, that place not being named in the
cartel for the delivery of prisoners.

With a sense of right so obtuse as this act indicates, it is doing no
injustice to Mr. Ould to say that we cannot confide in any pledge be
would make to earryout a special agreement, and we must accordingly
decline to acquiesce in any measure which wonld throw into his hands
a large body of prisoners of war under parole to he by him released
fi'om its obligations according to his sense of right.

You will understand from the above statement that Mr. Ould's
decision touching the prisoners delivered by General Banks is not
recognized as justifiable or valid, and that we claim that they are still
prisoners of war on parole.

Very respectfully, your ohedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Maj. Gen. of Vo18. and Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

[First indorsement.]

OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., November 28, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded· to lion. R. Ould, calling his attention to
contents.

S. A. MEREDITH,
Brigaflier·General and Commissioner for Exohall,!Je.

[Seoon<t iDlloraewent.]
DECEMBER 1, 1863.

Protesting that the statement of facts contained ill this paper is
incorrect, I return it to its author as unfit to be eit,her written or
received.

RO.OULD,
Agent for Exchange.

[Third indoraewent.J

DECEMBER 9, 1863.
It would have been more creditable to Mr. Ould if he had stated

wherein the facts are incorrect. The statements are correct, and they
are neither received nor answered by Mr. Ould because they convict
him of improper conduct.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
.Jfajor-Genera.l, &0.

WASHINGTON, November 23, 1863-4 p. m.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDI'l'H:

Please send me the declaration of Mr. Ould, made in July, annOUllC·
ing the exchange of General Pemberton and other officers.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSA.RY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., November 23, 1863.

Brig. Gen. G. MARSTON,
Comdg. Depot Prisoners of War, Point Lookout, J[d.:

GENERAL: By autiJOrity of the Secretary of War, I have respectfully
to request that hereafter Jlri~o\ler" of wal' lIlay be permitted to receive
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clothing or other articles only from members of their immediate family.
Contributions by dOOoyal friends or sympathizers for the general benefit
of prisonerB must not be received. My letter of the 3d ofAugust limits
the quantity and kind of clothing, and other articles must be confined
to snch as can be allowed without detriment to the service, and which
cannot be considered as luxuries.

Very respectfully, your obellient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

. Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

CONFEDERATE STATES OI<' AMERIOA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Ya., November 2.'1, 1H63.

Capt. JAMES R. CURELL,
Assistant Oommissioner of Exchange:

Sm: Accompanying this you will find Exchange Notices Nos. 6 and
7· which will inform you who have been exchanged and who are not
exchanged. I also inclose my recent correspondenoo with the Federal
agent of exchange, which will serve to show the views entertained by
the Confederate authorities upon certain questions which have occa
sioned difficulty between the Confederate and Federal commanders
westofthe Mississippi. I desire that you should proceed withont unnec·
essary delay west of the Mississippi and confer with Lieutenant-Colonel
Szymanski, to whom I have delivered certain written instructions. By
perusin~ those instructions you will see how far they have been neces
sarily modified by the correspondence and Exchange Notices Nos. 6 and
7. The Confederate authorities expect General Kirby Smith to act in
reference to the difficulty between Major-General Taylor and Major
General Banks as hetbinkshonor and propriety dictate. General Smith
will see from my correspondence the position I have taken on this side.'
If General Smith prefers that I should take action here in reference to
those difficulties I will do so ifhe will forward to me authenticated lists
of the Federal prisoners who have been released on parole within his
department, Slating in those lists when and where the partioo were
captured, by whom captured, and when and where paroled, and whether
they were allowed after parole to go to their own lines. Whatever dis
position was made of them after parole should be stated on the face of
the papprs. The Federals parole men withont releasing them.

You will please inform Generals Smith and Taylor that I have received
and read the correspondence between the latter and General Banks.
If I receive authenticated lists of the paroles given by the 'Federals
west of the Mississippi I will act. upon them and discharge a like num
ber of our Vicksburg prisoners, unless I hear in the meantime that the
same thing has been done by General Smith and General Taylor.

You will please inform Lieutenant·Colonel Watts that I have no desire
that he shall remain in Mobile; I would prefer that he should reside at a
point as near as possible to Vicksburg.

I have recently received from Ueneral Forney the lists of the Vicks
bnrg paroled men who have reported at Enterprise. I have also re
ceived lists of some prisoners who have reported at Marietta. The lat
ter belong to the artillery. In a very few days I will declare these
exchanged. It is not impossible that general exchanges will soon be
resnmed~ There are some indications in that direction. Until, how
ever, general exchanges are resumed all the priRoners now in our cus
tody should be held and not delivered at any point. It is expected that

* See pp. 200, 388.
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the assistant commissioner of exchange will aid in every way in hring.
ing in paroled and exchanged men within the parole camps, and in
the event thatexchanges are resumed and parties released on parole that
they should communicate such instructions and such forms as wiII make
the HRts effective.

UespectfulIy, &c.,
RO. OUll}).

AgclI t (~f ]<];rehr1n!l(·.

W ASIIING'l'ON CITY. D. C., NOl'cmb('r 21, 18(i.':.

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of Waf':
Sir: I have read the wmlUunication of Major-General Butler of the

18th installt. addressed to the War Department, on the su~ject of the
exchange of prisoners, and beg to remark that the proposition of Mr.
Ould has not been, as General Butler seems to suppose, to exchange
man for man and grade fur grade, leaving in the hands of one or the
other party any excess there might be, Rtill prisoners of war; but his
proposition is to deliver all on both sides, the excess to be on parole,
who would thus lJe within the lines and at the disposal of the enemy.

More than two months ago I handed a written suggestion to the
General.in·Chief, by whom it was sulJmitted to the Secretary of' War,
to wit, to exchange prisoners mutually, as far as tbe enemy would
exchange man for man or grade for grade, it heing my design to bold
the excess, to be used, as General Butler suggests, to force out of the
hands of the enemy such officers and men as they might retain on tile
plea tlll\t they were captured with colored troops.

That ]lropol:'al was nl'gatived on the grounrl that such an exchange
would be a virtual acquiescence in the pub~iclydeclared purpose of the
t.'nemy not to treat colored troops, when captured, as prisoners of war.
This declaration exists in the published proclamation of Mr. Davis,
and in an act of the so·called Confederate Congress, while their news
papers, from one end of tIle country to the other, have rung out the
dedaration in every form, that they will never agree to treat colored
troops as prisoners of war, asseverating, in the "trongest lan~uage,

that it would be a complete surrender of all they are fighting for in the
Soutl). Mr. Ould's offer to exchange all prisoners on both sides, the
excess to be held 011 parole, is positively deceptive and delusive, and
had for its purpose, as I am bound to Ray, to get into the power of the
South the excess of prisoners now in our hands, in order to set them
free frolll their l1arole by an otl'l:iet, not of prisoners captured with
colored troops, who we lJave every reason to believe would not be
exchanged, but by parading a long schedule of alleged captures in the
'Vest and South by ~uerriIIaparties, ranging over portions of Kentucky.
Tennessee, Mississippi, Missouri, Texas, &e., where non-combatants
have been swooped in by whole villages, and ]lut under SOlnl' form of
oath not to take arms, and this class of men, not soldiers captured on
the field of battle, Mr. Ould wishes to use liS against the captured
troops in our possession, who have lwen taken on uloody battle-fields.

This is what Mr. Uuld has already done for the purpose of putting
into tbe field the troops captured by Oeneral Grant at Vicksburg, and
who were unfortunately paroled in the South. •

But this is not the main point. ·We have positive evidence that Mr.
Ouhl, or the authorities in the South, do not intend to deliver up
colored troops, or omcers captured with that class of troops.
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Only a few weeks since I proposed a mutual exchange of all chaplains
held on either side, we having two for one against those held in the
South. Mr.Ould professed to accept the proposition "cheerfully," as
he expressed it in his note. We sent all we bad in good faith; but now
I have indubitable evidence that a chaplain of a Massachusetts colored
regiment, captured near Oharlest01~has been withheld, and is now in
heavy irons at Columbia, in South liarolina.

We know also that two colored marines are in irons in a Charleston
prison, and have been for months, if they have not beeu otherwise dis
posed of contrary to the laws of war. I have just received what pur
ports to be the proceedings of a Virginia State court, by which two
Union men, whom I have reason to believe are officers of colored troops,
have been sentenced to the penitentiary on the allegation of negro
stealing; and the Governor of Virginia has indorsed, on my demand
for their history, his declaration that they shall remain in the peniten
tiary while he remains Governor of Virginia. We know also that two
free colored lads were taken prisoners, belonging to a colored regiment,
near Galveston, and were publicly sold into slavery.

By the force of public edicts in the South, captured colored troops
are delivered over to State autllOrities, to be disposed of uuder State
laws; and when Mr. Ould is called upon to give some aecount of that
class of captured troops, he answers, as he did verbally, recently, to
General Meredith, that he had no troops of that class in his possession.
It is most likely, because, if suffered to live, they are in Southern
penitentiaries.

It is undeniable that, if Mr. OuId's seemingly fair verbal proposition
for a general exchange takes place, we shall lose all the advantages we
now possess, and shall gain nothing toward the point of compelling
the enemy either to surrender the colored troops now in his hands, or
pledge himself to their proper treatment hereafter.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITOHCOCK,

Maj. Uen. of Vols., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., Norembel" :U, 186'3.

Maj. Gen. J. B. MCPHERSON,
Commanding, wc., Vicksburg, J1iss.:

GENERAL: Mr. Ould, Confederate agent for the exchange ofprisoners,
complains that on the application of his assistant, Lieut. 001. N. G.
Watts, for the delivery of the prisoners who were captured at Vicks·
burg, and who are still in that city, he was informed l>y Lieutenant
Colonel Strong, chief of your staff, that they have been ordered North.
I have replied that those who refused to be sent back to the rehelarmy
on parole had been sent North, but that any others remaining in our
hands who desired to be released on pa.role 'Vould be immediately
delivered to any Oonfederate officers appointed to receive them. This
is in conformity with the stipulations of the surrender, I believe, and
I have respectfully to request you will give such orders as may be
necessary in the case.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third IlI/antry and Commissary·General of Prisoners.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF HENRICO,
Riehm,oM, November 24,1863.

Capt. W. S. WINDER, Assistant Adjutant-Gtmeral:
CAPTAIN: The Secretary of War directs that a prison for the Federal

prisoners shall be established in the State of Georgia. 'fhe general
commanding the department directs that you proceed without delay to
select a site for that purpose in the neighborhood of Americns or Valley
Ford. You will go by way of Milledgeville to consult Governor Brown,
and also by way of Atlanta t<i consult General Oobb.

You will hold yourself ill readiness to return to these headquarters
as soon as ordered.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. PEGRAM,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

SPECIAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. PAROLED AND EXCHANGED PRIB.,
No.3. Enterprise, Miss., Novmrber 24, 1863.

I. Maj. Gen. John H. Forney, will assume immediate command of all
paroled and exchanged troops at Enterprise.

• • • • • • •
By command of Lieutenant-General Polk:

[T. M. JACK,]
Assistant A djutant- General.

HEADQUARTERS PAROLED AND EXCHANGED PRISONERS,
Enterp'l'ise, Xovember 24,1863.

General S. COOPER, Adjutant and Inspector General:
In pursuance of my dispatch to you stating that I found Enterprise

to be the best place at which to assemble the Port Hudson prisoners,
I have announced it as the rendezvous. for them. Since assuming com·
mand I find some questions disturbing the men, which I have in part
settled myself, but on which I think it would be better to have a direct
expression of the opinion and decision of the Department.

First. As to the construction to be pnt npon the terms of the paroles.
It is contended by many of them that they are forbidden by that instru
ment from assembling in military camps at all, or performing any mili
tary duty whatever, and holding that construction they refl186 to come
into camp or attempt to leave at their pleasure. This impression bas
kept, and still keeps, a large number away from their commands, and
I have reason to believe many of them are honest and conscientious in
the stand taken. I have taken ground against this and have endeavored
to show its absurdity, but an authoritative expression of its decision
011 the part of the War Department would, I think, bave a more salu
taryeft'ect. I therefore respectfully ask this. Many of these prisouers
are plain, unlettered men, and they require to be dealt with forbear·
ingly.

Second. While there are men who hold they may be required to come
into camp, they yet scruple as to " taking up arms again" or "serving
as a military police" (Vide, art. 4, Cartel), even though they are
required to guard only their own stores and camps. Instructions from
the Department upon this point are requested.
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I find also that a large number of the prisoners of both Port Hudson
and Vicksburg 11ave gone to the other side of the Mi8Sissippi River. I
desire instrnctions lIo8 to these. Are they to be recovered and bronght
back to this side, or are they to be orgauized. on that side and turned.
over to the military commander of the Trans-Mississippi Department!
There seems to be a want of clearness of understanding among the
troops and officers on this point. If an effort is to be made to recover
these men and bring them back to this side, then a settled. plan should
be adopted to accomplish this, and a general officer should be sent over
with full authority in the premises to effect it, and he should be accom·
panied by as many subordinates as necessary to assist him. Iudeed,
such an officer should be put in charge of them in any event, whether
they are to be brought over here or allowed to report over there.

I desire to know also whether there are arms and accouterments to
be had and where to arm the men now in camp and coming'

It seems that certain lists of these prisoners which were taken in
Vicksburg at the capture have been lost, and I find on file no means of
knowing how many there were captured nor any descriptive lists of the
persons captured. These are indispensable to an intelligent execution
of the work with which I am intrusted. May I ask if there are such
lists in the Department and for copies of them if there b~' If these
list-s are not in the Department could they not be had by application to
the commissioner of exchange of the Federal Government! We have
the means of verifying what they would send.

I have the honor to be, general, respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. POLK,

Lieutenant- General.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 282.
• •

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF HENRICO,
Richmond, November 24, 1863.

• • • • •

ALEXANDRIA, LA., November 21,1&63.

III. Capt. T. P. Turner, commanding C. S. military prisons, will send
by flag-of-truce steamer Schultz, for conveyance to City Point at 10
o'clock a. m. to-day, all the Federal surgeons now in yonr [his] custody.

Furnish duplicate rolls of these officers.
By order of Brig. Gen. John H. Winder:

W. S. WINDER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Capt. S. D. YANCEY,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Houston, Tex.:

I have been appointed a~ent for the exchange of prisoners for the
Trans-Mississippi Department and have my headquarters at this place.

r have the honor to inclose you herewith a copy of my instructions
from Col. R. Ould, agent of exchange at Richmond, which will inform
you generally of the form necessary for all paroles in order to make
them valid and insure their recognition by the Federal authorities.· I
beg you will send me, at your earliest convenience, a complete list of
all the prisoners that have been captured within the district of General
Magruder, or by his command, stating rank, to what command they

• Soo September 25, p. 320.
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belonged, where and when taken, by whom, and what disposition was
made of them. Please state fully what pl'isoners are uow in confine·
ment within your district, and where they are located, and generally
give me such other information as you may deem necessary for my
guidance hereafter in my negotiations for their exchange. Be kind
enough to have alphabetical rolls of prisoners now ou hand forwarded
to me as speedily as possible. Also notity me if any of our soldiers
bave been captured by the enemy within your department, with aU the
details, if any.

I am, captain, your obedient servant,
IG. SZYMANSKI,

Assistant A.(Uufant Geneml and A.gent of Exchallge.

HOUSTON, XOl'elllber 24, 11'<63.
Major-General MAGRl'DER:

DEAR Sm: I am particularly desirons of publishing in the Telegraph
at least the accompanying extracts, if not the whole circular prepared
by Mr. Cone regarding Baldwin and Peebles, because au attempt is
being made to create some prejudice against you on account of their
arrest. The only way to meet this attempt is by placing the facts
broadcast before the public. 'fhese facts will make public opinion all
right. So far as giving information to the enemy is concerned the
matter haH already gone throngh the entire press of the State. K 0
wider notoriety can be given by any further publication. The brief
extracts given in your speech at Camp Lubbock and published after
ward by me had the effect of silencing complaint at that time. The
extracts in this l:ltatement now prepared l:lhow a deeper malignity and
a more desperate disposition to treaSOli than did those first published
by far. I can but think that these wiII silence, if published broad
cast, every murmur except from those who wiII uot dare to give their
murmurs breath. If they are published in any great numbers in a
circular form some of them wiU be likely to faIl into the hands of
those who will convey them to the enemy, and if not published in great
numbers they wiII not reach the people.

I thooght of this: If you do. not desire your circular to run the risk
of faIling into the enemy's hands, do not publish it, but let me have the
statement of extracts as though I had been permitted to copy them
from the original do('uments and I will on my own account endeavor so
to put them before the public as to accomplish what you desire without
your being in any way known in the matter. 1 respectfully submit
these suggestions, actuated alone by a desire to aid you and the cause
to which you are devoted.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your friend and obedient
servant,

E. H. (JUSHING.
[Indo.llre.]

CIRCULAR.] HOUSTON, November 24,1863.
Some time early in October last I had arrested several parties sus

pected of treasonable designs against the Confederate Government.
Suspicion was particularly directed toward these persons by the
appearance of a circular, the character of which accorded with senti
ments known to have been expressed by them. Upon a diligent search
being made, a large number of letters were found in the handwriting
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of one of the a.rrested parties, and a few in the handwriting of another
directed to his friends at the North. From these letters I obtained the
most positive evidence of a determination upon the part of these men
and others to organize for the purpose of aiding the enemy and over·
throwing the Government of the Confederate States. I did not hesi
tate a moment in acting as I believed then, aud still believe, WitS in
strict accordance with my duty, and I cheerfully assumed the respon
sibility of placin~ these traitors in confinement.

Shortly after the arrest of Baldwin, Peebles, and Zinke I addressed
the troop:; at Camp Lubbock, and in the course of my remarks alluded
to the fact of these arrests being made, and also gave some of the rea
sons which infiuenced me in having these men taken into custody. I
believe all who were present admitted the wisdom of my action; such
at least I have been led to believe was the universal sentiment
expressed. Since that time other arrests have been made from the
fact that names were mentioned in the correspondence of these arrested
parties, as friends in a political point of view, aud I was determined if
a dangerous organization had boon effected against the Confederate
and State governments that I would secure, if possible, the leaders in
it. All the parties thus arrested, save in the cases of Baldwin, Peebles,
and Zinke, were examined and discharged, not because there were no
grounds for suspicion, but because there was not sufficient evidence
against them to warrant me in keeping them in confinement.

Some of these men, perhaps, were entirely innocent of any intention
to participate in the contemplated treason of those now in custody,
but there were strong grounds in favor of the opinion that all whom I
caused to be arrested were sympathizers with and aiders and abettors
of Baldwin and his associates. I do not desire to assume authority that
does not properly and legitimately attach to my position as command
ing general of this district. I have no intention to usurp power and dis
regard the restraints thrown around me by the civil law of the land.
I desire, as all good citizens should, to obey the laws and resist oppres
sion. But there are times and circumstances when a military com
mander must act upon the moment, when to delay would not only be
dangerous, but might be fatal, and at such time and under Buch cir·
cumstances I shall neVel" shrink from the responsibility of acting.

I have caused to be sent to the Governor of the State a synopsis of
the testimony against the men uow in custody, together with other
documeuts, showing the fact of an .organization of a most dangerous
character, and have asked that these papers be laid before the Legisla
ture now in session, that some sufficiently stringent law may be passed
by which the military authorities may be relieved from the necessity of
arresting and confining men who should be dealt with by the civil
tribunals. I hope the Legislature will take such action as will secure
the 8{lleedy punishment of all men intending treasou when the intention
can be proved. If such a law be passed the evil may be eradicated.

For the infonnation of the citizens in and out of the army I give the
following statement of the evidence I have obtained from the papers of
those whom I still hold in custody, which, taken in connection with
that made public by me in my address at Camp Lubbock to the soldiers,
will give a correct idea of what these men are and the reasons for my
having placed them in confinement and away from any intercourse with
the citizens of the State.

J. BA~KHEAD MAGRUDER,
.lfaj. Gen., Oomdg. D-Ultrict of Texas, New ,lfe.l'ico, and Arizona.

36 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI

,
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STATEMENT.

Upon having the office of D. J. Baldwin searched l\ large number of
the circulars entitled" Common Sense" were found concealed among his
books and papers and covered up by old documents. Upon his person
was found a communication in his own handwriting purporting to have
been written at Danas and directed to one of the papers in the State.
The" Common Sense" circular was dated at Dallas. All the letters
obtained disclose these facts, viz: From the beginning of the war
between the Confederate and United States until the moment of the
arrest of these parties they have been uncompromising adherents to
the Government of the United States, regarding the act of secession
as treason and those engaged in or advocating the war on our part 38

traitors.
In the earliest letters of Peebles in my possession, which were written

in the beginning of 1862 to prove the folly and madness of the Confed
erate States in continuing the war and the absolute certainty of the
ultimate triumph and success of the Federal armies, there is not, per
haps, a single letter in the whole correspondence which is not filled
with abuse and ridicule of our Government and its officers. There is
breathed a spirit of hatred for those occopying civil positions onder it
and contempt for the army and its general. The most terrible denon
ciations are horled against the prominent men of the nation, and there
is no act, civil or military, of any officer in the Confederate States that
is not in the opinion of these men characterized by imbecility or a want
of iutegrity. All the generals of the Federal Army are great men and
accomplished officers, and all the leaders of the Confederate forces are
pigmies in comparison. The President of the Dnited States is spoken
of with respect, while the Executive of oor own Government is never
alluded to in more respectful terms than J. Davis, esq. The uncivilized
warfare to which our enemies have resorted is defended, while 001' Gov
ernment is abused for the mauner in which the Federal prisoners are
treated in their imprisonment. The monster Butler is eologized 38 wise
and discreet, and !Jis infamous Order No. 28 is pronounced proper and
well timed; llnd iu view of the benefits derived from military governors
in other Southern States, a governorship of that character for Texll8 is
looked forward to with satisfaction and delight. Federal victories 8,re
discussed with pleasure, while vi~torieson our part are always doubted,
or, when established facts, regarded as discouraging.

In one of the letters of Peebles, dated October 2,1862, lIe Mays:
I _ even the Richmond papers, with hot mush ill their mouths as yet, are disonRll

inlt the propriety of the advantage of in\'ading any of the onem~"s country. They
tr(,mble for feal' lIome unlooked-for disallter befalls our armies when thus out of their
latitude. But as the caull6 ill so just iu the sight of God, they cannot entertain any
abiding fear as to the result, Maybe, after a whilc, though Stouewall aud Lee and
Hill and Longstreet et ill [gIlIlU'] 0'111111 have gone iuto hell, where they are looked
for, sooner or later, they may bog-in to doubt as well 1\.8 tremble, aud to fear as well
1\.8 d6llpair, 1'he86 are my !lentimeut~, at all events.

In another letter of October 5, 186~, Peebles says to Baldwin:
Yonr good old-fashioned let,ter of the 3d instant came to hantllast ni~ht, It evi,

denced, I think, a great improvement in your feelings. So mnch so! IDdeed, t·ll3~

you indulge to great advantage your wonted forte {or ridicule and Irony. I was
much entertained by your account of the "GalvOBton InvinciUlOB" OD their mareh
through Houston to Salline P&8ll, IlIad not heard of that "brave baud" before.
They must have bcen entirely out of their element on Gah'OBton Island, where there
was no fighting to do. But how is it now' Tbe telegram we read last night set me
to tbinking-,nnd I I"U not througb my cogitatiolls yet-and About now I am thinking
that, if Bald telej.,rram WIlli trne, the Ferlerals are in GalvOBton at this time, unl_
Elmore's regiment reached Virginia Point in time to ]lrevont their "star-spaD~led

bannered entry," which I cannot conclude he did, I have not thought the citizelll
would seriously oppose them,
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In a. letter of July 22,1863, from th~ sa.me party, this paragraph
occurs:

Oh, how I hope it may be trne that McClellan is to be recalled to the command of
the Federal Army. Certainly he has more ability than all the rest, take him all in
all; and except with the extreme abolitionists, he has the confidence of the Ameri
can people. Doctor Sheple~' spoke ill of him to us, but as I then thought very
unjustly-and simply becanse he refnsed lo act prematurely in regard to the eman
cipation project. This is now an accomplished thin~, and of conrse he (McClellan)
can no longer hesitate, if he ever did, about its practicability. I am equally anxious
to know thai General Butler haR boon appointed Secretary of War. Something is
due him for his great service at New Orleans, and we cannot question his ability or
patriotism. Then there will be some "quaking in boots," sure enough. The author
of the celebrated proclamation last January in hl8 regard and of tbe money offers
for his head there and elsewhere (Sonth Carolina) wUl feel very comfortable, of
course. Should this be so I would venture a small bet that one J. Davis, esq., never
sails for an American port till his account with eaid hoped-for Secretary is settled.
0, you may well say, .. things is working."

On the 2d of August, 1863, Peebles writes to Baldwin thus:
God is great, and he has appointed good men to lead his armies-has given them

banneI'll of righteousnl'88 and weapons of truth. Who cannot see what must be the
resultf That item in regard to North Carolina is gh-en witbont milch" flourish of
trumpets" on your part. Yet, if true, how it must sink the hearts of all the sensible
and reflecting men in the Coufederacy. That State never was fairly opposed to the
Union, and a large portion of the very best of it has not to this day been forced to
"bow the knee to Baal."

In a letter of September 11,1863, Peebles alludes to "Common Sense,"
and says:

Yesterday I got" Common Sense," and upon a repernsal of it Iike it even better
than I did at first. Its brevity is ita greatest fault, which I think will be confessed
by all its readers. Still it could not well have been lon~er. I wlll not circulate the
copies generally until they shall have had time to arrive by mail from Dallas. I
thmk the publication at this time very opportune. We were not in obviolls dUlI
cDlty the people would not consider; but now in our utmost need I thiuk they will
ponder over the many plain and simple truths it ventilates. "The whole need not a
pbJsician, but only those that afe Sick."

In another letter Peebles alludes to Baldwin being the author of
"Common SeuRe," and compliments him upon -the style, and on the
17th of September he thus writes:

I have folded, enveloped, and direct.ell a nnmber of copies of the docnment. I
have lately heard from the wheat region, where wheat sells onl" for specie or its
equivalent. The holders are said to be "rotten to the core,' and their sOUDli
neighbors lU"6 reported to be doing their best to induce their ruin by impre88ments,
robberies, nnd burnings. These stron~ measures may have the effect of reviving
the patriotism of the wheat raiser, on the principle of counter irritantK in medicine.

In the same letter he says to Baldwin, relative to what has been done
toward the cause:

You have done nothinp;, not a thing. I have sent upon compulsion niggers to
work npon the enem1's fortificationsl but I did not let them stay a day longer than
I could help, and I did it, too, even tnen, under loud-mouthed ,Protest. I have also
given to h08pitals, which you have probably done, too, but thlS was for the sake of
hnmanity. All tbese are the fanlts that can be alleged against me.

About the 1st of June, 1863, Peebles wrote that a certain day was
his time for receiving overland news from Tennessee and Virginia; and
in a letter dated October 2,1863, he says:

The news I p;ave yon from Arkausas hlWl not got about yet, but it will in llo

few days, I believe. That" Grenada news" was a long time coming throngh the
papers.

The last letter written by Peebles before his arrest, dated October
8, 1863, contains this paragraph:

Hood has lost a leg-pity! Woodl'u ones will be dear after this war. I have
read ~he Lincoln letter. It has the Illlijh marks of old Abe's composition - terseness
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amI peouliarity of style, clearness, oandor, heart, and humor. I ihink it a very
Kood letter, well adapteli to the oooasion, and not suoh a miserable botoh of bad
Krammar as High Private asserts it to he.

Besides these quotations from the correspondence of Doctor Peebles
the following items noted down at the time of the examination of the
papers will serve for further information. On the 3d of June, 1862, he
ridicules Governor Lubbock, and hopes the territorial Governor and his
council will be of a different l:.ltripe. On the 8th of the same month he
warns Baldwin that he is watched, and proposes to him to decamp if it
becomes necessary, he having two good mules for that purpose. On
July 1,1862, he speculates on the success of Jack Hamilton in Texas,
and on the 8th day of the same month speaks confidently of there
being 80mething in the movement of Colonel Hamilton. On the 11th
of July, same year, he says it is in no spirit of animosity to the South
that he hails with delight Federal victories; they are for her benefit.
And in a letter of the 13th be declares that when liberty is offered to
negroes he could not expect them to sink themselves to elevate him.
On the 26th of July, 1862, he states that the Union feeling in Austin
is strong~ and alludes to certain parties rising some day. In a letter
dated September 9, 1862, he hopes the Feueral Government will basten
its enrollment of 600,000 men, so as to end the war; and on the 20th
of the same month he says the Federals will make the Confederacy
howl before the 13th of Jannary, 186:3. On the 5th of October, 1862,
he ridicules ibe troops that have gone to Galveston, and speaks of the
Federals going into the Brazos and seizing what they might want, par
ticularly if our folks put on any airs. In a letter dated 30th of the
same month he declares the speech of Jack Hamilton in New Orleans
expresses the sentiments of both himself and Baldwin. In a letter ot"
February 10, 1863, he speaks of the deplorable coudition of Federal
prisoners in Houston. On the 15tll he is hopeful of the ditch and
dredge-boat at Vicksburg. On the 26th of April, 1863, he thinks the
Confederacy on its last legs, and on the 28th thinks the people of
Houston must make up their minds to the rule of Governor Banks.
On May 27 he speaks of sending letter8 to Matamoras, Rnd as the
bearer wonld not be afraid of taking Rome risk, he and Baldwin couM
write what they pleaserl. On the 19th of July he alludes to a friend
bringing" inside" news. On the 2£1 ()f August, 18H3, l'peaks of " our
friends" in person, and on the tlth alludes to information derived from
"our people" several days in advance of the published news. On the
18th of the same month Rpeaks of a spontaneous pooring io from all
parts of the State certain kind of documents as a part of a plan to
get up a convention. On the 20th of September, 1863, speaks of
Baldwin having had a good look at the fortifications at Galveston.

A diary containing the current events of the war was found in
Baldwin's handwriting, with copious Union comments upon battle.",
leaders, prospects, &c. Among the letters found written by Baldwin
to his friends at the North there were two to his brother and one to a.
cousin, fl'OIU which the following extracts are made. To his cousin in
New Jersey he says on the 1st of October, 1863, " I write you this that
I [you] may know what I in common with all of our way of thiuking
have sutlered and gone throngh in this terrible war," and after enumer
ating the hardships adds:

The standard of general intelligenoe is such that little oan be hoped for from any
thing but an overpowering Federal army. The conntry must be overrun. Our
newspapers, edited by Northern men renegade to their education and the land of
their birth, still tell the people that the Confederacy is in a better oondition thaD
it ever was before, &c.
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He says the reason why the people lrive credence to such statements
is owing to the fact that the citizens of the Confederacy "are not so
intelligent as those of the North in matters of history and geOb'TaphYi
in fact, they know little or nothing of either.': Again:

Their present ignorance leaves them below the standpoint of reatlOn aud argu
ment, drawn from the history of other people.

In another part of this letter he says:
I hope none of our blood will hold back iu this war. Let them all stand up to the

GO\'erument and help to put down this infernal crow of secessionists, thet!6 rattle
snakes and cottou muuths, with whom you caD DO more be at peace than you could
with a shovel of live coals in your bosom. Tell them if they don't root up and
destroy sec_ion that secession will root np and destroy them. The nigger is the
very core of this rebellion, and it can no more be put down without the d68truction
of chattel' sla\'ery than you could abolish hell and leave the devil in the full pleni
tude of his power. Slavery, chattel slavery, slavery upheld by law and recognized
88 a right, IllUst bl' destroyed or it will destroy all freedom in the land of the free
and the bome of the brave.

This is a very lengthy letter and is filled with such sentiments.
In a letter to James 1\1. Baldwin, of New York, dated 7th of October,

1863, this same party writes: "If I were to plan a campaign ag-ainst
Texas I would laud at the mouth of the Bl'azos River," &c., and then
goes on to detail a pIau of attack by which Texas would be swept
from one end to the other. In another letter to this same brother,
Baldwin, in giving a description of the 80ciety ill Texas, says:

Good men, true-beartetl men, have had their minds so wrought ou that they enter
tain sentiments and perform acts at whil'h sauity shudders and humanit.v turns
pale. Wells to be poisoned, suppers to bo given with assusiull l)'iug in wait to
s~b the victims when well engagell in enjoying the hospitable board.

He says even the ladies advocate such things in their midst. He
calls our Government" the hell·born Confederacy," and hopes he may
be instrumental in al~sisting " Uncle Sam" to regain the" stolen star8."
The correspondence of Peebles, the letters of Baldwin, tog-ether with
his diary, would fill a large volume, and what is here given to the pub
lic taken from these documents is a fair specimen of the whole.

The evidences against Zinke are obtained from citizens. ITe was
constantly in Baldwin's office, and just before the publication of "(Jom
mon Sense" he was often seen in close conversation with its author.
He has been looked upon for a long time as an enemy to the Confed
eracy, and the fact is established that it was upon his press the "Com
mon Sense" circular was printed. He has been regarded in the com
munityas a dangerous and designing man, in II political point of view,
before aud since the war. The public have sufficient before them to
determine what grounds there were for having these characters placed
ill such a position as to be harmless.·

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort llJonroe, l'a., November 25, 1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Commiss-iOtU!1" of Exchange, lVasltington, D. C.:

Sm: I have the honor to report to you the result of an interview
which I have just had with the rebel agent of exchange, Mr. Ould.

111 collsequence of the reports of the terrible cruelties inflicted upon
our prisoners in I{ichmond, given to me by the Federal surgeons just

• }'or other correspondence (not herein published) relating to the arre!lt of l'eebl,'s,
Baldwin, Zinke, et al., see Series I, Yol. XXVI, Part II, pp. 301,313,328,458.
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released from captivity, I deemed it a fit opportunity to renew a prop
osition to 1\11'. Ould which, though unofficial, I stated to him would,
no doubt, if accepted by him, be carried out by the U. S. author
ities. The offer was this: "To Rend immediately to City Point 12,000
or more Oonfederate prisoners to be exchanged for the Federal soldiers
now confined in the South." This proposition was distinctly and
unequivocally refused by Mr. Ould, on the ground that it would be
making 12,000 or mor~ "special exchanges.". He stated that the
only condition upon which he would agr~e to the release of our pris
ouers would be that we should send South a number of Oonfederate
prisoners equal to that of Federal prisoners in their hands, and parole
and send within their lines all the remainiug Confederates in the
cm;tody of the U. S. authorities.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEIU';DITII,

Brigadier-Ge'leral and Oommillsioner of Exchange.

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 25, 1863.
Brig. Gen. N. C. McLEAN,

Provost-Jllarshal- General Dept. of the Ohio, Oincinnati, 01lio:
GENERAL: The causes which led to the suspension of general orders

directing the unconditional release of medical officers having been
removed, the order is now in full force, and you will please direct that
any such officers held in confinement or on parole in the Department
of the Ohio be immediately ~ent to City Point and discharged. If
there are several they should be sent together under the charge of an
llfficer and suitable guard, with instructions to allow theIR to have no
communication with any person by the way, nor should they be per
mitted to go to hotels for meals.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oom1llissary-General of PriB01lers.

ON BOARD THE U. S. STEAMER NEW YORK,
En ro"te fr01ll Oity Poi,jt to Fort Monroe, November 25, 1863.

At a meeting of the medical officers of the Army of the Cumberland
who were left in charge of the Federal wounded after the battle of
Ohickamauga and now released from Libby Prison, Richmond, Va.,
Surge O. Q. Herrick, was called to the chair and Surge John McCurdy
chosen secretary.

The following was stated as the object of the meeting, viz: To collect
and report a statement of facts regarding our treatment and that of our
wounded by the enemy after falling into their hands. For this purpose
the following committee was appointed: Surgs. H. J. Herrick, Alex. Ew
ing, and Joseph Fithian, who submitted the following statement collected
from actual experience of their own or well-authenticated testimony:

There were established, before and after our forces fell back, two
principal depots for the reception of the wounded, the one on the
extreme right of the field, at Crawfish Springs, the other 011 the extreme
left, at Oloud's farm. At these hospitals and on the field were left
about 2,500 of the most severely wounded, for the care of wh~m forty
eil{ht surgeons and assistant surgeons became voluntary prisoners.

The commissary and hospital supplies were very limited in conse
quence of the non-arrival of an expected train. No nurses remained, or
at least a very insufficient number.
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The enemy entered the camp of the OIoud farm hospital at 12 o'clock
on Sunday, the second day of the battle, when some plundering was
done, but subsequently, on the approach of re-enforcements under
General Granger, fell back and did not ellter again uutil Monday morn
ing, when the commands under Generals Forrest and Cheatham first
entered. The commanders assured us that every protection and assist
ance should be afforded us ill the discharge of our duties. Permission
was asked to go on the field to collect and attend to those of our
wounded. who had received as yet no care. General Cheatham said
that permission could not be granted immediately, but that iu two or
three days there would be no objectioDs; moreover, that our wounded
would be cared for as their own. Their frank and candid statements
gave the .impression that what reason and humanity should dictate
would be done; but it was very soon learned that here, as in other
instances when their promise was secured, all that could be hoped for
had been obtained. A guard was left for our protection from General
Forrest's command, but it proved iu the end to be an unfortunate detail
for us, for they depended principally 011 us for rations, which was a
matter of some consideration in view of our reduced supplies. Our
haversacks had beeu carefully gathered up for their now valuable con·
tents and every scrap that could lengthen out our supply for the
thousand wounded heroes who were depending on us for support. In
spite of the guard collstant thieving was carried on, often by officers.
Moreover, when the guard was withdrawn the officer in command stated
·that lJit~ orders were to take all gum and oilcloth blankets; hence
followed a general plunder ot' the camp. Blankets and clothmg were
taken from the wounded and dying, also money and other valu
ables, in spite of all remonstrance by the tmrgeon in charge and
the appeals and prayers of the wounded. Then, also, most of our
nurses who had been allowed to assist, being selected from the cap
tured on the field, were taken away, so that the duties of uurse,
sextoll, and surgeon mostly devolved on the sur~eons. The depriva
tion of blankets at that time was a great calamity, for the uights
were so cold tha.t ice was observed in the morning- one-eighth ot' an inch
thick in basins of standing water. The wounded 011 the field were
scattered over an area of about ten square miles, some of whom were
two aud three miles from water and provided with food only in small
quantities from collected haversacks or as our surgeons in their daily
round8 could furnish from their meager supply. They were collected
in sqnads of from 10 to 100 each alld made as comfortable as possible,
with well men or those more slightly wounded to give them care. It
wall desired. to collect them at one of the lJospitals where they could
have a sufficiency of water at least, but the difficulty was how could
they be taken there; they were from two to five miles off, and. all we
bad was the litter. Officials almost hourly rode up to the hospitals
SImply to inform the surgeon that a squad of men at such and such a
point were suffering greatly for want of attention, without offering a
suggestion or in the slightest manner a helping hand.

A petition was marla for ambulances or wagons. An order was given
by General Preston to take ambulances from any train that might be
found, but there .was either an understanding that such orders were
not binding or else entire rlisregard was shown to them. Ambulances
on the march, gomg directly past the hospitals, could not be induced
when empty to take in wounded on the road and. leave them as they
passed, whlCh could have detained them only a few minutes. Moreover,
there seemed. to be teams enoogh at leisure. Thus, in spite of all exer·
tions and entreaties, the surgeons were obliged to provide as lJest they
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could for about 800 wounded left on the field until the 26th, six days
after the close of the battle. A written statement was early made to
General Bragg concerning our condition. By his special order and his
own team, the captain said who brought them, about 700 rations of
com-meal, salt, and hard bread, with about 100 pounds of salt pork,
were issued, which were the principal rations received from t1le enemy
while the wounded were in their hands. Three yearlmg steers were
driven to the hospital at the farm from a drove passing. One was
killeil that evening, one died during the night, the other was unable to
get up in the morning and was killed and eaten to save it.

On the field the rebels selected out their own dead and buried them,
leaving ours, stripped of their clothing, to rot upon the field, the food
for buzzards. Often we were met with the questions, "Why don't you
bury your dead; what makes your men who are killed on the field look
so black T"

The rebel cavalry commanded by General Wheeler took possession
of the hospital of General U,eynolds' division and others at Crawfish
Springs on the morning of the 26th. General Wheeler and staff
announced themselves to surgeons in charge of hospitals as victorious
on the battle-field and that they were prisoners of war, subject to rebel
anthority. By order of the general, snrgeons' horses and equipments
were taken. He then ordered that the Whisky should be produced,
which he and his staff drank of, regardless of the limited supply or the
necessities of the wonnded. A guard was asked for to protect the
hospital from the depredations of stragglers; the reply was that he had
other nse for his men and that we must take the chances of war. The
camp was next visited by a major, lieutenant, and several privates of
the Eleventh Texas Oavalry, who dashed up, ordered surgeons into
line, and with drawn pistols ordered them to shell their overcoats, hats,
gloves, sashes, and all side-arms at their disposal. They left on receipt
of the articles demanded. The camp was then subjected to repeated
plundering from straggling soldiers until the supply of blankets of all
description was RO reduced that not more than one·half of our wounded
were protected from the cold. After filling hospital tents many from
llecessity were left without shelter. At this hospital, also, by General
WheelelJs order, all nurses and hospital stewards were taken from the
camp as prisoners of war, with one exception, where one was left to take
care of a Oonfederate officer; so that here, also, the duties remaining for
the surgeon were those of nurse, sexton, and surgeon. No assistance
whatever was received from either rebel citizen or soldier.

No supplies were furnished at this hospital until the wounded were
reduced to boiled wheat as their only article of nourishment, then only
musty meal and putl'id bacon.

The same treatment was received here as at Oloud's farm as to remov
ing the wounded from the field and the burying ot' the dead; so that
the wounded lay enduring thirst, hunger, cold, and pain from fatal
wounds. The accumulated horror of the stench from decaying horses
and their comrades in arms filled their nostrils, and yet the heart of
the rebel was llot moved to gh'e a breath of sympathy. Their feelings
of revenge and individual wants seemed to prompt them in all their
actions toward surgeons and wounded so that instances of brutality
occurred unequaled in the history of civilized warfare. While speak
ing of what should be doue with a sergeant who was Buffering from a
severe wound, while en route to Atlanta, an officer said: "Take the
damn Yankee out and shoot him is the proper way of disposing of him."

At Atlanta the wounded that had not beeu paroled were put into
open sheds ill the inclosure with other prisoners, where they received
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little or no care or attention for some days. Blankets, pocketknives,
and everything of value, except tlJe clotlJing worn, were taken from the
enlisted men as the~' were turned into the inclosure for prisoners at
Atlanta. When the surgeons entered the military \)risons at Atlanta
they saw and conversed with Major Mosely, a. Tennesseean froUl Nash
ville and m~jorofa Tennessee regiment ofcavalry. He was a skeleton,
wastingbydisea.'Je, lying upon a bed with a sixty-pound weight attached
to his leg, aud this, he said, because he was a loyal Tennesseean.
Before our release from Richmond we learned from officers who had
been recently sent from Atlanta to Uichmond that the Dl8tjor had been
released. The welcome messenger Death had come and knocked fetters,
not only that bound him to that prison, but that might still have held
him subject to the fiendish ba.rbarity of this inquisition for treason,
treachery, and torture.

The committ~submit the preceding statements as examples of part
of the barbarous treatment to which they and other prisoners were
subjected while in the hauds of the enemy.

HENRY J. HERRICK,
Surgeon Seventeenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

ALEX. EWING,
Surgeon Thirteenth Michigan r olunteers.

JOSEPH FITHIAN,
Surgeon Eighteenth Kentucky Volunteers.

CHATTANOOGA, November 26,1863.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, General-in-Ohief:-

- - - - - - -Many stragglers have been picked up to-day-perhaps 2,000. Among
the prisoners are many who were paroled at Vicksburg. What shall I
do with them'

GEO. II. THOMAS,
Jl1ajor- General.

OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
llortress Monroe, Ya., NOl·ember :!6, 1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Oommi.ss:oner of Exchange, Washington, D. 0.:

SIR: I have the honor to report tha.t in accordance with your instruc
tions I yesterday proceeded to City Point and obtained an interview
with the rebel agent of exchange, Mr. Ould.

Before seeing !Jim I convetsed with many of our surgeons who had
jnst been released Crom the Richmond prisons, and obtained from them
an account of their treatment, and also testimony in regard to the hor
rible sufferings of our men, especially those confiued on Belle Isle.

I communicated to Mr. Ould the accounts which I had of the shame
ful and barbarous treatment of our prisoners, strongly remonstrating
at the conduct of the Confederate authorities.

Mr. Ould expressed great astonishment and denied that onr prisoners
were ill treated. I told him I would produce the evidence of ninety-five
surgeons who were on the adjoining boat, and, if necessary, I would put
them under oath as to the truth of their testimony, and asked him if he
would stiJl doubt the statements which they had made. Mr. O,uld
stated that he was still incredulous, but t.hat if I knew any responslble

• For portion here omitted see Series I, Vol. XXXI, Part II, p. 91.
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S. A. MEREDITH,
BrigatUer- General and Commissioner of Exchange.

surgeon for whoRe truth and respectability I could vouch, he would
listeu to any statemellt made by him and give due credence thereto. I
immediately sent for Doctor Bowes, with whom I was acquainted, aud
questioned him in)tlr. Ould's presence as to the quality and quantity
of mtions issued to our prisoners in Libby Prison, Richmond. Doctor
Bowes testified that for the four days preceding no meat at all had been
iRsued to our prisoners, the ration consisting of about three-quarters of
a pound of bread made from ullliifted corn-meal and one sweet potato
per lllan for twenty-four hours. After Doctor Bowes had retired, Mr.
Ould suggested that he would like to have the testimony of Doctor
Myers, assistant surgeon, U. S. Navy.

Doctor Myers was sent for and stated that he could not speak as to
the condition of affairs at the prisons as he had. been in the hospital,
but that no meat had been served to the patients there for the four pre
ceding days, and that the ration was the same as that described above
by Doctor Bowes. Mr. Ould expressed great astonishment at hearing
these statements, saying that the Confederate authol'ities had. issued
strict orders that our prisoners should have the same rations as their
men in the field and throwing the responsibility of these outrages upon
the subordinate officers at the prison, stating that he would him8elf
investigate the matter and see that the officers in fault should be dis
charged and properly punished for such outrageous inhumanity.

In this connection I deem it proper to state that the provisions I sent
to our prisoners by order of the War Department were in Richmond on
the 18th instant; they had therefore been there two days at least before
our prisoners were first deprived of meat. This fact, in connection with
two statements, one from Surgeon Myers, U. S. Navy. and one from
S'lrgeon Meeker, U. S. Volunteers, to the effect that they had beard
that the rebels were forwarding these provisions to General Lee's army,
has induced me to postpone forwarding any more supplies nntil I can
satisfy mysel f that the rebels are not misappropriating them. 1 inclose
the statements herewith, marked A and B. I also have the honor to
inclose another statemellt from Doctor Myers, marked C, and a report
of the proceedings of a meeting of the U. S. Army and Navy surgeons
recently held as prisoners by the .rebels, marked D.

I made the inquiries as instructed in your letter of the 21st iustant
concerning our prisoners held at Atlanta. Mr. Ould stated tbat he
would cause the proper inquiries to be made and would forward me an
early report upon the subject. It appeartl that the money which had
been taken from the surgeons was returned to them in Confederate cur
rency at the rate of seven for one. I made au immediate demand upon
Mr. Ould that such money should be returned as had been deposited.
He stated that he would hold himself officially and personally responsi.
ble that this money should be retnrned to the surgeons and that he
would forward it to me at an early day. I have caused a list to be
made, with the aU10unt claimed set opposite each individual's name, so
that the amount due may be forwarded.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

[Incloeurea.]

A.
NOVEMBER 24, 1863.

I hereby certify on honor that while an inmate of the Libby Prison
hospital I was informed by a carpenter of said prison that at least one
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half of the pork sent by the United States Government for distribution
among the Union prisoners at Richmond had been taken by the Con
federate Government to be forwarded to "General Lee 8 a,rroy" for pro
vi8ioning his troops, and that it was his opinion they would dlspo8e of
the flour in the same manner.

He stated that he knew 8uch to be a fact.
W. W. MYERS,

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Navy.

B.

I certify on honor that on the ~3d day of November, instant, I was
informed by one of the cooks in the prisoners' hospital ill Richmond
(where I was an inmate at the time) that the Confederate authorities,
when unloading" the provillions lately 8ent by the United States Gov
ernment SlId relief associations for our prisoner8 in Richmond, said that
they wonld send part of the flour and pork to Lee's army, and that on
the same day I was informed by a carpenter, who works ill the building
where th&le supplies were put aftel' being unloaded, that he heard the
Confederate authorities who were present say that they would send
part of those supplies to Lee's army, or to their soldiers. I am not cer
tain that he said Lee's army.

DANIEL MEEKER,
Surgeon, U. 8. VolunfeerR.

c.
I do hereby certify that for several months previous I have enjo.yed

the privilege of access to the hospitals where the sick amI wounded
among our Union soldiers received treatment. Since the battle of
Chickamauga the number of death8 per diem hag averaged fully fifty.
The most prevalent diseases were diarrhea, dysentery, and typhoid
pneumonia. .

Of late the percentage of deaths has greatly increased, the result of
causes that have been long at work, as insufficient food, clothing, and
shelter, combined with that depression of spirits brought 011 so fre
quently by long confinement.

It may seem almost incredible when I affirm of my personal knowl
edge that in the three hospitals for Union soldiers the average mortality
is now forty-five per diem, and upon the most reliable authority I am
forced to beheve that in the tobacco factories and upon the Island will
raise the total mortality among all the Union prisoners to be sixty per
diem, or 1,800 monthly. The extremely reduced condition of those
brought from the Island augurs that hundreds quite sick are left behind
who would be considered fit subjects for hospital treatment. Such, too,
is the fact invariably stated by score8 I have conversed with from that
camp. The same to a degree holds true of the prisoners in the city.
It would be a reasonable estimate to put the number who are fit sub
jects for hospitals, but who are refused admittanee, at WO. A thousand
are already under treatment in the three hospitals, and the Confederate
surgeons themselves say the number of patients is only limited by the
scant accommodation provided.

Thus we have over 10 l>er cent. of the whole number of the prisoners
held classed as sick men, who require the most assiduous aud skillful
attention. Yet in the essential matter of rations they are receiving
nothing but corn bread and sweet potatoes. Meat is 110 longer fur
nished to any class of our prisoners, and all, sick or well, officers and
privates, are now fU!llished with a very poor article of corn bread in
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lien of wheat bread. Is this proper food for hospital patients pros
trated with dysentery and fever, to say nothing of the balance' Start
ling instances of individual ~uffering and horrid pictures of death
from protracted sickness and semi-starvation I have had thrust npon
my attention. The first demand of the poor creatures from the Island
was always for something to eat; and I have soon them die, clutching
the half-eaten crnst, self-respect all gone, all hope and amoition gone;
half clad, and covered with vermin and filth, many of them, too, often
bl~yond all reach of medical skill.

In one instance the ambulances brought sixteen to the hospital, and
dnring the night seven had died. Again, eighteen were brought, and
eleveu died within twenty-four hours. At another time fourteen were
admitted, and during a single night ten of the number died; and not
unfrequently they die in the ambulance before reaching the hospital.
Judging from what I have myself seen and do know, I do not hesitate
to say that under a treatment of systematic abnse, neglect, and semi
starvation the number who are becoming permanently broken down
in constitution must be reckoned by thousands. The Confederate
daily papers in geneml terms acknowledge the truth of all I have
affirmed, but usually close their abusive editorials by declaring that
even such treatment is better than the invading Yankees deserve. The
Examiner in a recent article begrudged even the little food the prison
ers did receive and the boxes sent to us from home, a.nd closed byeulo
gizing on the system of semi-starvation and exposure as well calcnlated
to dispose of us. All this is trne, yet cold wea.ther has hardly com
menced, and I am llOrrified when I picture the wholesale misery alld
death that will come with the biting frosts of winter. Recently several
hundred prisoners per diem are being removed to Danville. In two
instances 1 was standing by as the ranks filed paRt. It was a sad sight
to soo the attenuated frames and sharpened features and pallid faces
of men a few months previons in vigor of health. Nnmbers were with
out shoes, llearly all without blankets 01' overcoats; and not a man did
I behold who was well or fully clad. Bnt to tlJe credit of the prisouers
in Richmond, of all ranks, be it recorded, that all along they have
shown beroic fortitude under suffering, spurning the idea that our Gov
ernment had forgotten them.

They llRve held 1ilst their confidence in the final and speedy success
of our cause.

W. W. MYERS,
Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Navy.

D.

STEA~ER ADELAIDE, Clwiapeakc Bay, Novcmber 26, 1863.
At a meeting of the surgeons of the U. S. Army and Navy lately

confined in prison in Richmond, Va., of which G. P. Ashmun, surgeon
Niuety-third Ohio Volunteer Infantry, was preSident, and J. McCurdy,
surgeon Eleventh Ohio Volunteer Infantry, was secretary, it was

Rcsoll'cd, That a committee of seven be appointed to prepare a report
on the condition aud treatment of the Federal !>risoners in Hichmond,
also its prisolls, the quality and quantity of the ration, and treatment
of our sick aud wounded.

'rhe following committee was then appointed: Daniel Meeker, sur
geon, U. S. Volunteers. president; O. Q. Herrick, surgeon Thirty-fourtb
Illinois Infantry; William M. Houston, surgeon One hundred and
twenty-second Ohio Volunteer Infantry; H. J. Herrick, surgeon Seven-
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teenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry; John T. Luck, assistant surgeon, U. S.
Navy; Augustine A. Mann, assistant surgeon Rhode Island cavalry,
and .J. Marcus Rice, surgeon Twenty-fifth Massachusetts Volunteers.

The following is the report presented by the president, which was
read, received, and adopted unanimously. After which the committee
received the thanks of the meeting and were dismissed:

U. S. STEA.MER ADEI..A.IDE,
En route for Baltimore, Mil., NOl'ember 16,1869.

The committee appointed by U. S. Army and Navy surgeons recently imprisoned
in Richmond, Va., to report the past and present condition and treatment of Union
prisoners now held at that place, submit the followinj:t facts derived from personal
observation and the statements of fellow-prisoners in whose veracity they have
implicit confidence.

The officers-about 1,000 in all, and representing nearly all flTades of both
branches of the service-are confinell in seven rooms of Libby Prison, a building
formerly used as a warehouse. Each room is 43 feet wide and 102 feet long, afford
ing, exclusive of the dining-room, only about 276 cubic feet of air to each prisoner.

Theile rooms have unplasterl'd walls, partitions, and ceilings; but few of the win
dows are glazed, being eithl'r open to the free sweep of cold winds or closed with
boards or canvas screens. Both of the latter when used rendl'r the rooms dark and
eheerleaa. Oue of the rOOIDI! is nsed exclusively as a kitchen and dining-room, while
portious of others are nece88arily devoted to the same pnrpose, and but 11ine scantily
furnished and medium-sized cook stoves are supplied the entire prison. The officers
have to do their own cookiug, anll the supply of woml for this purpose is often
insufficient, and occasionally for half a day none at all is sent in. A privy amI sink
render foul and disgusting one end of each room, J.l0llutin~at times the air of the
entire apartment. None are permitted to leave thiS buildmg of acewuulated lind
a('('umnlating horrors till borne to the hospital or happily exchanged.

The enlistell men are confined in various places. At the time tfle surgeons left
Richmond there were ahout 6,300 privates held on Belle Isle in James River, near
the city, and about 4,000 soldiers anel 150 sailors and marines in buildings similar
to and in the immediate neighborhood of Libby. In the buildings the men are in
about the same condition Il8 the officers in Libby, only much more crowded; but
tho condition of those on the island is much worse. An insuffil'ient number of tents
are fllI'Ilished to protect them from cold aud rain, and no blankets or other hedding
has ever been given them by the rebels. Oulyone surgeon is assigncd to Helle Isle,
anll he makes bnt one visit a day, during which he does not enter the inclosure
where the men are kept to see those too sick to walk, but attends to those only who
are able to come to him. When the neglected men are Bent to the hospital it is
often too late.
~one of the privates in the prisons about Libby are furnished by the rebels with

beddin~ of any kind. A member of this committee received a letter from a man
belon/>\,ing to the same command, and confined in the building opposite Lihby,
worded thus: "I )octor, we beg of you to try and get us somethinj:t, either clothes or
blankets, to keep us warm; we have no fire in the building to warm us; have nothing
either to lie on or cover us, and suffer greatly from the cold."

In Libhy stoves for heating purposes have recently been put up in some of the
rooms, but no fnel of any description hRS yet been givcu to render them useful.

At one time the rations issued consist ell of about three·fourths of a pound ofwheat
bread, one-fourth ofa pound of fresh beef, two ounces of beans, and a small quantity
of vinegar and salt for each prisoner per day. Subsequently the SRme quantity of
corn bread, made of unsifted meal, was issued [instead] of the wheat bread, and rice
instN~d of beans. More recently the ration has been corn hread, rice, aud fresh beef
in the ahove quantities; or in lieu of beef and rice, two or tbree small sweet potatoes,
and quite often, more particularly within the past two weeks, absolutely nothing
excepting the three-fourths of a ponnd of corn bread has been issued to each prisoner
to satisfy the gnawings of hunger for twenty-four hours.

On the 10th of this month the men on Belle Isle did not get a morsel of anything
to eat until 4 p. lli.

The committee unanimously agree that the rations furnished Union prisoners bi
rebel authorities at Richmond, Va., are not sufficient to prevent these prisoners su 
fering from hunger and thus becoming debilitated and very susceptible to disease.

Some of this committeI' have seen men brought frol11 Belle Isle to the prisou
hOllpital literally starving to death, allli a U. 8. Army officer of high rank and
undonbted veracity, then anel now a prisoner in Libby, told a. member of this
committee tbat while on a visit to Relle Isle, whither he had been permitted to go
by the rebels, the prisouers there followed him in crowds as he walked around the
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DANIEL MEEKER,
Surgt!Ofl, U. S. Volu"teerlJ,

O. Q. HERRICK,
Surgeo" Thirtg-foarth Illi",oilJ Vol."IIlerIJ,

wM. M. HOUSTON,
ORe ""ndred alld ttDflftt,-IJ6COftd Ohio Volu"UltlrIJ,

H. J. HERRICK,
Svrgt!Ofl Sevlmteeftth. Ohio Volllnte8rlJ,

J. MARCUS RICE,
SvrgtJOu Tll'tlfd1l-ftflh. MIJIJIJGCh.UlJetu Vohu,UltlrIJ,

.JOHN T. LUCK,
AlJriIlto"t Surgeon. U. S. Na"y,
AUGUSTINE A. MANN,

.d1J1Ji&/ant SurgflQJl Fir" Rhode IllaRIi Cavalry,
C01Itlllitt«.

SvrgtJOft

inclosure and cried to him with eager voices: "Send us some bread, we are hungry;
send us some bread."

Were it not for supplies received from home none of those confined in Libby and
the other prisous would escape the pangs ofhuD/ter.

Arriving at the prison the officers are searched, and in addition to articles" contI'&
band of war," their money and other valoables are taken from them; a few get all,
some the greater portion, and others none of their money returned, while all other
valuables are retamed. All money arriving in letters or express packages for pris
oners, from whate\'l'r source, is taken and •• deposited .. with the rehel quartermaster
of Richmond, and the owner is permitted to draw it in limited amounts in rebel
paper, though $7 in Confederate currency is allowed for $1 U. S. money. Somo of
the surgeons released yesterday, on applying for their money taken from them in
various ways-but always with the promise that if released. while any remained on
deposit it would be returned in kind-were coolly told that it had been exchanged
by the aforementioued quartermaster [whoI had exchanged all their money, and they
must either take Confederate money or walt.

The treatment received by onr privatea is of the greatest ReVerity. I<'or looking
ont a Wiudow

i
three nights since, one was shot and instantly killed. Those having

trades, and a so some who havll none, are taken out ioto the city and compelloo
to work, guarded and restrained from all liberty by sentries. It was no uncommon
sight to see gangs of our men comin/t back to their house at night, carrying their
implements of labor, bespattered with whitew88h, or showing other signs of having
been at work. About thirty of onr men are now employed in Richmond making
shoes, sopposed to bf.' for the rebel army.

Some officers have been compelled to somb the floors, dean the water-closets of
the prison, and perform other menial services. All are and have been at all timea
since their confinement in Libby snbjected to insnlts and brntal treatment on the
part of prison subordiuates, and botll captain and inspector of the prison, when
appealed to, not ooly do not rebnke their subordinates, but encourage them to
fnrther offensive conduct. Upon the most trivial charges officers have been con
fine«} for from twenty-four honrs to several days in damp dungeons under the jail,
there fed only 1>n bread and water. An officer, for doing that which certainly did
not merit the term offense, was put into one of these dungeon cells, though at the
time cunvalcscent from typhoid fever and almost too weak to do anything.

Not mOrl1 than 200 blankets have been given the prisoners in Libby by the
rebels. Were it not for those received from home and furnished by the Sanitary
Commi88ion all would suffer very much.

Twice within the past week the floors have boon scmbbed at snndown, and thns
throngh the culd nights followin/t, with no fires to drive 01I the moisture, officel'll
must lie on tholle diseltSe-engendering floors or walk the rooms till morning brought
relief by bringing the sunlight. On two other occasions the floors were scrnb1)ed
nearly half an hour before the officers were ready .to arise from their sleeping places.

And thos iu various ways do the authorities seek to make our condition not only
nncomfurtable, but dangerous. After their arrival at the prisou hospitals the sick
are aot unkindly treated, and the rations given them are a shade h«1tter than thOlMl
iBBucd in the prisons, bnt so enfeebled have they become by the privation of food,
and so stricken by exposure previous to their admission, that the mortality is great.
The nnmberof deaths among Union [soldiers] in Richmond andoD Belle Isle together
ha.~ reached the startling number of fifty in one day.

All the prison hospitals are insufficiently supplilld with medicines for the proper
treatment of the sick. And finally the members of this committee individually
RIIllC\'erate that no prison or penitentiary ever soou by them in a Northem State
I\(IUall1«1, in cheerlessoeslI, nuhealthio688, and pauchy of rations iB8ued, either of the
military prisons of Richmond, Va.

Respectfully,
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On motion it was voted to present a copy of the proceedings of this
meeting and of the committee's report to Abraham Lincoln, Presideut
althe United States of America.

On motion the meeting adjourned sine die.
G. P. ASHMUN,

Surgeon Ninety.third Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
President of the Meeting.

J. MoCURDY,
Surgeon Elerenth Ohio Volunteer Infa1£try, "Secretary.

SANITARY COMMISSION, CENTRAL OFI?ICE,
. 244 F Street, Washtngton, D. C., November 26,1863.

Colonel HOFFMAN,
Commissary-Geneml of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

SIR: Allow me to transmit to yon for your consideration It copy of
the report made to this office by an inspector of the commission con
cerning the condition of the prisoners at Point Lookont.

Respectfull~-, your obedient servant,
FRED. N. KNAPP,

Associate Secretary.

[Inr.\08nre. ]

W ABHINGTON, NOfJentber 13, 1863.
Dr. J. H. DOUGLAS,

A ssociate Secretary, Sanitary Commission:
Sm: ]n compliance with orders received from the central office to

proceed to Point Lookout, Md., and inquire into the condition, &c.,
of the rebel prisoners there confined, also the sanitary condition of the
encampment and its inmates, I hereby submit the following report:

The accommodations here were mnch better than I expected to find
them and much more comfortable, yet they had by no means the best
of care. The hospital was situated in the southern part of the encamp
ment and was composed of eighteen hospital tents, complete, arranged
two together, end to end, and placed in two rows, a broad street inter
v('ning, with the cook and dining tent on the.ealltern end and facing
the street. In these tents there were 100 patients, and all, with the
exception of five or six, were on railled bunks, and all w('re lying on
mattresses with at least one blanket for covering. Eight of their own
men were detailed to take care of them, and althongh they were
enlisted men, yet six were graduates from some medical school and the
other two llad been stndents. Fonr were graduates from the Uni
versity of the City of New York; one of the school at New Orleans;
one from the eclectic school, Cincinnati, and the other two were
students in the University of Penmlylvania, seceders. Still, little or
110 attention did they give to their sick comrades, and, except in giv.
ing the necessary food and medicine, they scarcely even visited them.
There is either a lack of sympathy or else indolence enters largely into
tb('ir composition, and I am inclined to believe it is the latter, for, with
the accommodations at their command, with good beds and I'helter for
the sick, if they had ono particle of pride they could render them mueh
more e.omfortable, especially as regards cleanliness. As it iR, they are
in a filthy condition; faces and hands apparently strangers to ~oap and
water and hair seemingly uncombed for weeks. No attentiOn was
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given to the separating of different diseases. Wounded and erysipe
las, fever and diarrhea, were lying side by side. (The wounded were
two that were shot while trying to escape; two were killed.) There
being no stoves in the hospital, the men complain greatly of cold, and
I must admit that for the poor emaciated creatures suffering from
diarrhea one single blanket is not sufficient; yet, as I told them, they
had plenty of bricks and plenty of men; they could build fireplaces.
One tent only had a board tioor. Chronic diarrhea is the most prev
alent disease, yet they have mild cases of remittent fever and some
erysipelas. Mortality, llone, for when any cases assume a dangerous
character they are immediately removed to the general hospital, and
they generally remove from twenty to thirty per day on an average,
leaving in camp hospital eighty sick. The dispensary is a poor apol
og-y for onc, having little or nothing but a few empty bottles. Not a
partide of oil or salts, in fact, a cathartic of no kind. About half a
dram of opiulIl, half pound of sulph-ethJr, half pound of simple
cerate, and a few other things constitute the whole supply. Here
also was shown the want of discipline and cleanliness; everything cov
ered with dust, and what few articles they had were exposed to the
air and placed indiscriminately along the counter and in the most per
fect confusion; were going to arrange the bottles, &c. The books were
extremely well kept, neat and cleanly, and each day's report was cop
ied in the report book as soon as returned from the surgeon in charge.
The rations are very good, both in quantity and quality; amply suf
ficient for any sick man; but there are exceptional cases where they
need something more delicate than the regular army ration. Bot
the m~jority are perfectly well satisfied, and very little complaint is
made in this particular. I will here give the quantities they receive in
full, half, and low diet:

FuII diet: Dinner-beef or pork, 4 ounces; potatoes, 4 ounces; hard
tack,3 ounces. Breakfast and tea-coffee or tea,l pint; rice, ~ gills;
molasses, 1 ounce; hard-tack,3 ounces. Half diet: Dinner-meat, 2
ounces: potatoes,3 ounces; hard-tack, ~ ounces. Breakfast and tea
coffee or tea, 1 pint; rice,l gill; molasses, half an ounce; hard-tack, 2
onnces. Low diet: Dinner-no meat; potatoes,2 ounces; hard-tack,
1 ounce. Breakfast and tea-coffee or tea, 1 pint; rice,l gill; molas
ses, half an ounce; hard·tack,l ounce. Soup and soft brpad is also
given at least once a week. The cooking is doue by their OWIl men, a.nd
heard no complaint in this quarter, except they were poorly supplied
with cooking utellsils aud were very much in waut of tin cups, knives,
and forks. '£he patients were reqnired generally to eat with their fin
gers. They had a large cookingsfove, but they complaiued it was uot
sufficient for tlJeir purpo~e, as it kept them at work nearly all the time;
the very reason that it should not be changed or another given them.
The cooks' tent and stove were dirty (the peculiar characteristic),and
the teut where the nurses and attendants dined was in the same plight,
although I am glad to say the table from which they ate was scourcd
and looked very clean, as also the plates and cups. The groulI(ls around
the hospital have not, according to looks, been policed for a very long
time. Filth is gradually accumulating, aud the sinks are not at all
thought of, requiring a little extra exertiou to walk to them. Thl'y void
their excrement in the most convenient place to them, regardless of the
comfort of otherR. The surgeon in charge of this hospital alld of the
whole rebel encampment is Doctor Bunton, assistant surgeon Second
New Hampshire Volunteers, assisted by Doctors Russell and Walton,
acting assistant surgeous, the latter gentlemen having just entered.
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upon their duties. I think a. great amount of the misery experienced
in the hospital and throughout the camp might be obviated if a little
more energy was displayed by the surgeon in charge. There is a lack
of system and want of discipline, neither of which (with all due respect
to the doctor) do I think he is possessed of. The assi8tants saw what
was needed and were determined to entirely renovate and change the
whole condition and aI:lpect. If done, much sufl'ering might be allevi
ated and less sickness would ensue. It is in the quarters that we have
the most complaint and su1l'ering. Men of all ages Hnd classes, descrip
tions and hues, with various colored clothing, all huddled togetPer, form
ing a motley crew, which to be appreciated must be seen, and what the
pen fails to describe the imagination must depict;yet I will endeavor
to convey their exact condition, &c., and give as accurate de8cription as
possible. They are ragged and dirty and very thinly clad; that is, the
very great majority. Occasionally you will find one the fortunate
possessor of an overcoat, either a citizen's or the light-blueones used by
our infantry, and these serve as coverings for the rags beneath. Others,
again, are well supplied as regards underclothing, especially those who
are from Baltimore, being sent to them by friends. But the great
mass are in a pitiable condition, destitute of nearly everything, which,
with their filthy condition, makes them really objects of commisera.
tion. Some are without shirts, or what were once shirts are now hang
ing in shreds from their shoulders. In others the entire back or
front will be gone, while again in some you will soo a futile at
tempt at patching. Their clothing is of all kinds alld hues-the gray,
butternut, the red of our zouaves and the light and dark blue
of our infantry, all in a dilapidated condition. Of their shelter there
can be no possible complaint, for they all have good tents, such as wall,
hospital, Sibley, wedge, shelter, hospital, and wall tent flies. Majority
are in the wedge tent. Average in a hospital tent, from 15 to 18 men; in
wall tent, from 10 to 12; in shelter tent, 3; in Sibley tent, from 13 to
14; in wedge tent,5 z under hospital fly, 10 to 13; under wall-tent fly,
from 3 to 8. The s11elter tents, only a very few are excavated and
boarded at the sides, and almost every tent throughout the camp has a
fireplace and chimney built of brick made by them from the soil (which
is cIa)') and sun baked. In a few of the Sibleys ~oles are dug, fire
built, antI covered at the top. Generally the tents are filled with
smoke. Although they have fireplaces wood is not issued to them, but
they are allowed to go out in squads every day and gather such as may
be found in the woods where trees have been cut down, but they are
Dot allowed to cut down others. There are instances where they have
completely dug aroullll the root of a stmn}> and taken all; for it i8
impossible in this way for them to get enough to koop them warm, and
as they are poorly supplied with blankets they must have sufl'ered
severely from the cold, more so where they are, for it is a very bleak
place. On visiting the quarters, found them crowded around a few
coals in their respective tents, some having good blankets thrown
across the shoulders, others pieces of carpet, others a gum blanket,
others a piece of oilcloth commonly used for the covering of the tables.
Generally they have one blanket to three men, but a great many are
entirely without. A great many of tllC tcnts have boon pitched over
old sinks lightly covered. Complaints have been made, but notl1ing
bal:l been done to change them. The interior of the tents are in keep
ing with the inmates, filthy; pieces of c:racker, meat, ashes, &c:, ~trewn
around the tent, and in which they will lie. In preference to Slttlllg on
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a stool they will sit upon the ground, and I even heard their own men
say that they never saw such a dirty set in their lives, fully convincing
me that it is their element, and they roll into it as a hog will wallow ill
the mire.

Concerning the rations, I heard a great deal of complaint that they
did not get enough to eat. They wanted more meat. What they
did get they spoke of in the llighe:o;t terms. On questioning some of
them which they would prefer an increase of the rations or blankets,
all concluded that they could get along with the ration if they could
get blankets. On being shown a ration, I do not think they receive
half the amount of meat they are entitled to, but with the crackers, &c.,
giveu they cannot sutler at all f!"Om hunger. The ration to the well
mau is, pork, 3 ounces; salt or beef, 4 ounces; hard-tack, 10 ounces;
coffee,l pint; a day's ration. Soup is also given once a week; potatoes
and beans every five days; soft bread once a week, and fresh meat had
been iElsued to them once a week up to two weeks ago, when from some

.cause unable to find out it was stopped. Others, again, did not find
fault with the ration, but the cooking; that it was not done well, and
there ought to be changes made, &c., so visited the kitchens and din
ing.rooms. - These are in the northwest corner of the camp and com
posed of six wooden buildings, 160 feet in length, with twenty feet off
for the kitchen. Only five of the buildings are in use. The kitchen
arrangements are very good, each one containing four cauldrons, and
in one five, each cauldron capable of containing from fifty to sixty
gallons. Here the ratious were cooked, and was told that they
served the meat ration all at dinner, not being enough to make two
meals, and they were thus enabled to give them one good meal a
day. Breakfast and supper they relied upon hard·tack, tea or coffee;
and, as I said before, there is no likelihood of their starving. The
dining-room contains three table8, and each house feeds ],529 men,
500 at a time. Seem to be well supplied with all necessary articles,
both for kitchen and" dining-room. Will make allowance for the condi·
tion of the kitchen, as they were just through serving dinner, and were
making preparations for cleaHing up. Yet there was evidence ofa want
of care and cleanliness. Still, I found them in a much better condition
than I expected. There was such a vast difference that I did not notice
as much the nnmber of bones thrown from kitchen on the outside.
Still, there were some. The Hick in quarters average f!'Om 160 to 200.
I'revailing disease, scurv~'. Yet a great, many are troubled with the
diarrhea, and as they gradually grow worse are admitted to the hos
pital to be sent to the general hospital. These men who are sick in
quarters and who are unable to eat the ration given them have instead,
vinegar,3 ounces; potatoes, 5; lice, 1 gill; molasses, 1 gill ; one day's
ratiolls. Bach man cooks for himself. 'fhey are troubled greatly with
the itch, and it is spreading throughout the camp, and until sulphur
was sent them by the commission they had llothing for it. They have
abundance of water in the camp, notwithstanding Reveral of the
wells are unfit for use. 'l'he waters of those not in nse are strongly
impregnated with iron and will stain white clothing a yellow or light
brown. Outside of the:o;e there is an abundance of good water, and no
excuse whatever for being otherwiEle than cleanly, but th'W seem to
abhor soap aud water. At least their appearance so indicates. A
great many are employing their time in making brick and have HOW a
great quantity on hand. Others employ themselves in making rings,
chains, seals, &c., from bone and gntta-percha, and notwithstanding
the complaint that they do not get enough to eat, you will find them ('II
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the main street, which they call The Ohange, gambling both for money
and rations. 'rhey have games at cards, keno, sweat cloth, &c. Also
on this strt't't they do their trading, hard-tack for tobacco and tobacco
for hard-tack. It is here that you will find them in crowds, sitting or
kneeling in the dirt, eagerly watching the different games, and !See
them arise dissatisfied at having lost their day's rations, and while
thus engaged they are unmindful of the cold. The size of the encamp
ment is a little over 1,000 feet square, or abont 16 acres, the whole sur
rounded by a board fence twelve feet high, with a platform on the
outside for the sentinel, sufficiently high for him to look within the
inclosure. It is within this that there are confined about 8,000 pris
oners. With so many men and no one to take charge of them it is not
at all to be wondered at that the camp is in any but a desirable condi·
tion. The sinks, which should have special consideration, especially
in a camp of this Aize, and where so many men are congregated, are
entirely ueglected, and it is a perfect mystery that there is not more
sickness than they have, and God. knows they have enough, for they
live, eat, and sleep in their own filth. Sinks have been prepared for
them, but little or no attention is paid to them, unless they should be
in close proximity when they detlire to answer the calls of nature. The
holes dug ill A"l'tting out clay for brieks are used 38 sinks. You will
find them by the side and in front of their tents, in various por
tions of the encampment, and are the receptacles of their filth. Hefuse
matter from the tents or what not right under their very noses, yet
they heed them not. Others, again, have no particular place, but will
void their excrement anywhere on th,e tlurface that is most con
venient to them, hp.edless of the convenience of others. Have no
drainage around the tents, but there has been an attempt to drain the
streets. Ditches were dug, but they are worse than useless, constantly
filled with water, and afford another place to throw tilth. With this
state of affairs and so many men (by the by, over 1,300 more came in
the camp on the afternoon of November 10, making nearly 10,000 men)
the camp would soon become in an impassable condition. The men
themselves complain and hope that some severe punishment, even shoot
ing, will be the penalty to anyone who will so outrage decency and lose
respect due themselves. Some of the sinks are filled and not been cov
ered and not a particle of chloride of lime has been used in the encamp
ment for a long time. After stating the above facts, giving the condi·
tion of the camp and its inmates, some might say that it is not our fault
that they are in thi:! condition. As far as clothing, it is not; but it is our
fault when they neglect to enforce those sanitary rules which keep camps
and inmates in a cleanly condition and thus try to preveut disease. It
is our fault when the officer in command fails to place ill charge some
one of good executive ability, capable of giving commands and seeing
that they are enforced, one who will have the camp regularly policed
and severely punish any offender of the sanitary rules. It is beneficial
otherwise, for it will give employment to a certain number of men every
day. AR regards medicine and clothing, they are Radly in want of both,
and would suggest that the commission send them, place them in the
hand of Mr. Fairchild, and I know they will be judiciously distributed.
I know that they are our enemies, and bitter ones, and what we give
them they will use against us, but now they are within our power and
are suffering. Have no doubt tbat to compare their situation with that
of our men words would hardly be adequate to express our indignation.
I merely gave this suggestion because I think you would be doing right
and that it might prove beneficial to us.
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TUESDAY, November 10,1863.
Visited and inspected the different ward8, kitchen, dining-rooms of

the Hammond General Hospital, which i8 now mostly occupied by the
rebel sick, and in charge of Anthony Heger, surgeon, U. S. Army, who
was very kind and COurteoU8 toward me and was glad that I had come
to make an official visit to the hospital. He, in company with the officer
of the day (Doctor Bidlack), visited with me every ward, kitchen, bath
room, &c., and showed me every attention in their power. Doctor
Heger, assisted by the followiug gentlemen, W. H. Gardner, U. S.
Army, assistaut surgeon; George McC. Miller, U. S. Volunteers, assistant
surgeon; C. S. Hogeboom, R. N. Wright, W. W. Bidlack, W. A. Harvey,
George Johnson, M. A. Booth, H. Smith, T. Liebold, William F.Bucha.
nan, J. Koerper, and Judson Gilman, acting assi8tant surgeons; Ohap
lain Hov. J. Spooner; Chief Steward H. C. Archibald, Hospital Stewards
J. r. Stambaugh, R. L. Wernwag, and J. E. McGowan. The hospital is
arranged like the spokes of a wheel and has fift..een wards, together with
one building used as the executive department, and containing also the
sleeping apartments of the difterent surgeoUl~, dispensary, linen-room,
&c. The capacity of the hospital, allowing 900 cubic feet per bed, is
1,050 beds or 70 beds to each ward. Including the convalescent ward
and the wards for erysipelas and hospital gangrene there are about
1,400 beds. Ventilation good, high ceilings and plenty of good sea air.
Number of patients at present in the hospital is 1,277; of these 493 are
Union men and 784 rebels. The Union soldiers are all nearly convales
cent, while the prevailing disease among the rebels is chronic diarrJ.1ea.
Of the 1,208 sick in the hospital last week there were 46 deaths or 38.07
per cent., and the mortality slightly on the increase. They receive on
an average thirty per day from the hospital within the encampment
and in the very worst condition. Some are moribund when they arrive
at this hospital. At the post mortem examinations the doctor said
nearly all of those who died of diarrhea had pneumonia. Did not show
itself during life, probably from the extreme weak condition of the
patient. From the 1st of March to the end of September there were
only twenty-eight deaths. Uuion soldiers then occupied the hospitals,
and the sick report on the last day of July was 1,192. The highest
number was 1,330, but the average for the six months was 1,100. Dis
eases, typhoid fever, diarrhea, and typhoid pneumonia. The wards
were in very good condition, but there was a vast difl'erence in the
cleanliness of those occupied by our men; no spitting ou the floor or
lounging on the beds with clothes on, as was seen among the rebels.
Could do nothing with them; impose no punishment, for they were too
weak. Every attention was paid them, and all possible care to keep
the wards and bedding as cleanly as pOt~sible. In the half and low
diet kitchen found the trays all ready to convey the food to the sick.
The rebels received the same as our own men; no distinction whatever.
Potatoes, rice, cabbage, sweet milk, soft bread and butter, and farina or
corn starch being prepared ill this kitchen; had female cooks. The
full-diet kitchen was by the side of the dining-room, with everythinJ(
complete, ovens, boilers, &c. Th~ dining-room, capable of seating 1,000
persons, was in splendid coJldition, with tables, floor, &c., in good
order. I shall not entcr into the detail of these various apartments,
but will speak of the rationH, which to us now is of more interest. It
was my fortune to enter the dining-room as diJlner was being placed
upon the table, and found about 6 ounces of fresh beef~ boiled; 3 pota
toes, 2 thick slices of bread, butter, 1 pint of soup with vegetables, and
the condiments pepper, salt, vinegar, and mustard; and to this the
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rebels Rat down at the same time and in the same room with our own
men. What could they wish more' And if there was any complaint
at all it ought to come from us, that they received too much and are
entirely too well treated. Full diet: Breakfast-bread, 8 ounces; but
ter,l ounce; Indian meal, boiled, 2 onnces; molasses, 0.:l2 of a gill.
Dinner-beef soup and vt'getableR, 1 pint; meat, 10 ounoos; sweet pota
toes, 7 ounces; bl"(>.ad, 4 ounces. Supper-eoftee, 1 pint; bread, 5
ounces; cheese,2 ounces; butter, 1 ounoo. The diet is changed every
day, when they also receive cabbage, tomatoeR, macaroni, and on Son
day have both Irish and Rweet potatoes, puddings, &c. The bread
ration was fonnerly six ounces, but the doctor has cot it down one
oonce breakfast and sopper and two ounces dinner. Bath, laundry,
and engine rooms complete and in good order. The linen-room and
liquors are in the executive building and onder the charge of SisterR of
Charity; well supplied with everything. In the afternoon viRited the
smallpox hORpital, and is about a quarter of a mile north of the encamp
ment, among the pine boshes, under the charge of Dr. W. Broadbent,
acting Msistant Rurgeon. This hospital was opened two weekR ago,
and up to to·day have received therein 13.1 patients, during which time
thirty-three deathR have occurred. The Rick are in w(',dge tents, three
to a tent, lying on straw on the ~und, with a blanket and a half to a
man. Their ration is the same, and bean soup is given every day; to
those not allowed it, coffee in its stead. The men are much more com
fortable here than in the encampment, and thoRe who are in attendance
do not want to ~o back. I should also state they occasionally get soft
bread. No (',()mplaints at all; were getting along a.~ well as they could
expect. Medicines very short; no cathartics at all. In connection
with the smallpox the mlijority have scurvy and RCabies. and some are
in a horrid condition.

In the remarks that I have made concerning the prisoners it is evi·
dent that with the facilities they now possess they could be made 10
per cent. more comfortable if they had some one to command them.
That they are snftering from want of clothing and covering is true.
Of their treatment they do not complain; their ration they do not deem
quite 8Ufficient; but of their filthy condition and habits more is attrib
utable to their indolence and lazim~s, and they have the facilities at
their disposal to correct this and they ought to be made to do it. Point
Lookout and the surrounding country is called the District of Saint
Mary's, and under the command of Brig. Gen. Gilma.n Marston. The
troops are composed. of the Second and Twelfth New Hampshire V01
unteers, and a company each from the Second and Fifth U. S. Cav
alry, comprising in aU about 700 men. Infantry doing guard duty; the
cavalry scouting.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

OPFICE COMMISSA.RY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. G., NO'rember 2(j, 1863.

Surtt. A. M. CLARK,
Actg. MM.. Insp. of Prisoners of War, Washington, D. G.:

Sm: You win proceed immediately to Fortress Monroe, Va., with a
view to consult with BrIg. Gen. S. A. Meredith, commissioner for the
exchange of prisoners, in relation to making suitable provision on the
flag-of-trnce boat for the reception of sick Federal prisoners of war who
may be delivered from time to time at City Point. Sufficient bedding
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should always be upon the boat when such deliveries are to be made,
with a proper snpply of such food as prisoners in their condition
require, and ample accommodations for cooking. The boat should be
prepared to deliver them at Annapolis and notice should be given to
Oolonel "Taite. commanding in that city, of the time of their arrival,
80 that everything may be prepared for their reception in the general
hospital or the hospital at Oamp Parole. Submit to this office a requi
sition for all articles that may be required to insure that our returning
prisoners on the flag-of-truce boat may be made as comfortable as
possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

ColonelTltird Infantry and Commissary-General oj Prisoners.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, November 26, 1863.

His Excellency JEFFERSON DAVIS,
President Confederate Sf-ate.If of America:

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report: II

II II II .' «' • •

The subject of the exchange of prisoners of war has excited much
attention and has a painful interest to our people and our brave sol
diers whom the fortunes of war have thrown into the hands of our
enemies. It was the desire of this Government from an early period
of the war to agree upon a fair and equitable system of exchange8.
The large preponderance of prisoners being on our side negotiations
were opened and had been nearly consummated, the terms having been
agreed upon in accordance with the views of his Government as
expressed by the commissioner of the United States, and under his
assurance of satisfactory settlement a large number of prisoners held
by us were delivered up. Some serions reverses, however, just then
befalling us, and large numbers of prisoners being taken by the enemy,
they refused to consummate the agreement and broke off the negotia
tion. Their loss in prisoners in subsequent military operatious, espe
cially in their disastrous defeats around this city, again giving us the
preponderance, a cartel of exchange was agreed on and executed.
Various efforts to obtain unfair advantages by quibbling as to its
terms and operation were made and its provisions violated by the
enemy, but the cartel was recognized as being in force and exchanges
continued to be made. Our reverses in July again gave them, as they
claim, a preponderance in the number of prilloners, since which time
they have openly disregarded its obligations, and have now upon false
and flimsy pretext declared it to be inoperative. All exchanges have
now ceased, with little apparent prospect of renewal. The exchange
of prilloners was desired on our part for the sake of humanity, to pre
vent, in accordance with the usages of war among civilized nations.,
individual suffering as far as practicable, and aU the obligations imposed
on us as to the treatment of prisoners and exchange by such usages
and the cartel of exchange have been fulfilled on our part with entire
and scrupulous good. faith, while the course of our enemies has been
marked by perfidy and a disregard of their engagements and the dic
tates of humanity.

• For portion here omitted 800 Seri6ll IV.
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The report of Mr. Ould, our commissioner of exchange, which accom
panies this, will fully explain the present position of this interesting
8ubject.-

- - - - - - -Hespectfully submitted.
JAMES A. SEDDON,

&cretary of lVar.

HEADQUARTERS 'fRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPAR'!'MENT,
811reu:port, La., November 26, 186'3.

Major SZYlUNSKI:
MAJOR: I am directed by the lieutenant- general commanding to

state that you will find inclosed a letter to Major-General McPherson,
commanding the Federal forces at Vicksburg, to which your attention
is called. 'rhis letter is written in order to facilitate an understanding
between yourself and the Federal authorities 011 the subject of all
exchange of prisoners. Should the inclosed proposition be acceded
to you have full authority to act in the matter, and in that view, before
leaving you had better consult fully with Major-General Taylor. As
it appear8 from newspapers that the cartel is no longer operative, you
can nse your OWIl judgment as to whether it would be best to take the
prisoners with you or to make your visit and see what arrangements
~all be made on the subject, and if necessary take them afterward.
The prisoners from the Harriet Lane have been sent to Monroe, and as
they have been already exchanged will be sent forward to Vicksburg.
A receipt for them as exchanged ahould be obtained.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
c. S. WEST,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Inclosure.]

HEADQUAR1.'ERl:l TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT,
8hret'eporf, La., Not'ember 26,1863.

Maj. GeD. JAMES B. MaPHEltSON,
Commtmding Federal Forces i1t District of Mi8.~i8sippi:

GENERAL: The cartel being no longer operative between the two
Governments, the subject of the exchange of prisoners is left to be
determined ill each instance by agreement between the two commanders
of the respective armies opposed to each other.

I have now about 2,000 prisoners, and propose to exchange them with
you for a like number, man for mall, at such point or points as may be
agreed upon. A prisoner of war i8 necessarily subject to hardships,
inconveniences, and restraints. llumanitydirect8 that these evils should
be lessened as much as possible and that the time of their restraint
should not be unnecessarily prolonged. For these reasons I make the
above proposition to you. Should j-OU accede to it, Major Szymanski,
who bears this, is fully autborized to make the necessary arrangements.
8hould you not feel yourself empowpred to make the agreement, you
are requested to forward it fill' final action to the proper authorities.

I am, very respectfully, your obeuient servallt,
E. KIRBY SMI'fH,

.Lieutenant· General, Comdg. Trans- Jlississippi Department.
-------

• Probably that of December 5, p. 6.''>4.
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BALTIMORE, MD., };orember 27,1863-12.40 p...
lIon. AnRAHAM LINCOLN,

President of the United States:
As the judges of' election in Annapolis have been threatened for carry.

ing out Order 1'10.03, which was dOlle fairly l\nd prudently, General
8chenck ordered the arrest of persons who, on offering to vote, declined
taking the oath of allegiance, as a precautionary measure of protection
to the judges. Of these parties arrested all have given their parole
except ex-Governor Pratt and Colonel Nicholson, who refuse. As Gen·
eral Schenck is absent, and I unclerstand the lIon. Montgomery Blair
has applied to Your Bxcellency, I consider it my duty to submit the case
to your better judgment. The parole which ex-Governor Pratt declines
to sign is as follows:

rarol~.-Tbl' llndl'rRi~ed, citizens of thl' Unitell States and ofthe State of Mary
land, havinl( dl'clined. at the lat~ clel'tion ill that Rtat<'. to take the oath of alle
giance to the L'nit"d StateR, 118 prl'scribed hy Gl'nl'ral Ordel'll. No. [>3, corrent Il8rillll,
of the Middle DI'pllrtment, anll being. for that reMon, SU8Jl6Cted by the military
authoritiM 1\8 intending to declare our llisloyalty tn the Umted States, we do now,
therefor"', pledge ollr~ch·1'8. ou onr 8&CfI·d hnnor, that 110 such di810yalty to the
Constitution aud GOYl'mment WI\8 felt or 1l1'8igned by U8, and in I\88nranl'o thel'<'ol
we do now, therefore. give to Maj. Gl'n. Hobl'rt V. Schenck, commanding thi8
department, oor solemn plellge anll parole that we recognize our obligation, 811

good and faithfnl citizl'ns. to snpport, protect, and defend the Con8titution and
Uovernment of the United State8 al(ainst all enemiCl\, whether doml'stie or foreign,
and to bear tn1l' alle~ial1cl', faith, allliloyaity to the 8ame, any ordinancl'. !'NOln
tion. or law of any State eonventi on or State Legislature to the contrary notwith
standing; that we will at all times yield a hearty and willing obedience to the Mid
ConstitnHon and Governnwnt allli will not, directly or indirectly, do any act in
hostility to the 8ame, either by taking np arDIS again8t them or aiding, abetting, or
conntenancing those in arm8 against them; that without pl'rmi88ion from the lawfnl
anthority we will have no communication, contraband of war, Ilirect or indirect,
with the Rtatl's in insurrection against tho United States, or with either oC them, In
with any person or persons within said insnrrectionary States; and that we will in
all things deport onl'llelv68 IlII good and loyal citizens oC the Uniwd States.

DO~N PIATT
Ohief of Staff.

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 27, 186S.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Recrefary of War, lVU8hi.ngton, n. 0.:
SIR: It will add greatly to the power of the guards at the several

prison camps if they can be in part armed with revolvers. A sentinel
on post with his musket can only give one shot in case of an attack
npon him, but if armed with a revolver it gives him the strength of
two or three men without such arms. I have, therefore, the honor to
recommend that 400 revolvers, with accouterments complete, and
20,000 rounds of ammunitioll be sent to each of' the following-named
places, viz: Camp Chase, near Columbus, commanded by Col. WiJJiam
Wallace, Fifteenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry; Oamp Donglas. near Chi·
ca.go, commanded by Col. C. V. De Landl Michigan sharpshooters;
Camp Morton, near Indianapolis, commanded by Uol. A. A. Stevens,
Invalid Corps; depot at nock Island. Ill.• commanded by 001. R. H.
Rush, Invalid Corps; depot at Point Lookout, Md., commanded by
Brig. Gen. G. Marston, and 200 revolvers, with equipments comp1ete.
and 10,000 rounds of ammunition to the depot on Johnson's Islalld,
near Sandusky, Ohio, commanded by Lieut. Col. W. s. Pierson, Hoff·
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man's Battalion. These will furnish enough to arm the daily guards,
non-commissioned officers, and select men.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. IIOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissury-Ocneral of l'ri.~oncrs.

WASHINGTON, n. C., NOl'e'mber 27, 186.'1.
Brig. Gen. G. MARSTON,

Commanding ])epot Prisoners of War, Point T-ookrl1lt, jllrl.:
GENEBAL: I llave the honor to inclose herewith for your considera

tion a copy of a report made by an im'lpecting officer of the Sanitary
Commission who recently visited the prisoners of war at Point Look
out.· I do not know by what authority the inspeetion was made, but
we may t.'\ke advantage of tbe information it gives to correct Kome
omi8sions which it points ont and some errorH which I think the
inspector has fallen into. From the report it appears that there is a
great want of clothing among many of the prisoners. Thongh it is
the desire of the War Department to provide as little clothing for them
as possible, it does not wish them to be left in the very destitute con
dition which this report represents. I beg to call your attention to
this snbject, and if, in yonr judgment, the clothing is needed please
have the necessary estimates prepared and sent in. '1'here is an
abundance of inferior clothing on hand, and the Department would
prefer to iS8ue it rather than it should be contributed by sympathizers.
The amoont of the ration which the report gives I am slue is erroneons
in every particular, and I would be glad to set the Sanitary Oommis
sion right in this particular. The various matters which are mentioned
in reference to police, the condition of the sinks, &c., are worthy of
attention. Please return the report.

Very respectfully, your obedient ·servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of l'ri.soners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., NO"l'ember 27,18fi3.

0.01. C. THOMAS,
Acting Quartermaster-General, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I would respectfully call your attention to the. fae!. that
in transferring prisoners of war from place to place on railroads the
arrangements are often so carelessly made or so badly carried out that
much delay and much embarrassment are experienced and nnmerons
escapes occur in consequence. Recently, when about 150 rebel officers
were to leave the city, arrangement8 were made for them to take the
6.30 train, but on their reaching the depot there were no carR to receive
them, and they were in consequence obliged to return to the Old Capi
tol to wait for another train. 0" the 5th instant sixty prisoners were
put on two freight cars of a freight train at Louisville at 8 p. m. to go
to Indianapolis. No light~ were put in the cars, and it was, of course,
impossible that the guard could see prisoners in their charge. By an
accident the train was delayed three hours, and during this time, or
somewhere on the route, three prisoners escaped. The journey, though
a short one, was not completed till 2 p. m. the following day. Other
cases have been "reported to me, the particulars of which I cannot

• See Knapp to Hoffman, Noyember 26, p. 575.
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recite. I have therefore respectfully to request you will direct the
quartermasters at places from whicll prisoners are most frequently
sent to require in their contracts for transportation that suitable cars
be furnislled, provided with lights for night travel; that the time in
which the journey is to be made lUay be stipulated, and that a vessel
of water of proper size be placed in each car where the number of pris
oners is sufficiently large to require one or more cars. The following
are places from which prisoners are most frequently forwarded by rail:
Washington; Baltimore; Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio; Sandusky,
Ohio j Cincinnati, Ohio j Louisville, Ky.; Camp Morton, Indianapolis,
Ind.; Camp Douglas, Chicago, llI.; Camp Butler, I:)pringlield, ill.;
Alton, Ill. j H.ock Island, Ill. j Cairo, Ill. j Saint Louis, Mo.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry (mil Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMl\USSARy-GENERAL OF I~RISONEBS,

Washington, D. C., November 27,1863.
F. N. KNAI>P, Esq.,

Associate Seeretary Sanitary Commission,
2-14 F Street, Washington, D. C.:

Sm: I have the pleasure of acknowledging the receipt of your note
of yesterday, and with it the interesting report of the condition of the
prisoners at Point Lookout by a member of the commission, for which
permit me to return you DIy thanks. In reply to your request that a per
mit may be granted to Doctor McDonald to visit the prison camps for the
purpose of inspection, I beg to say that medical inspectors of the army
make frequent inspections of the camps referred to, and it is therefore
not thonght necessary to impose this labor on the Sa.nitary Commission.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary- General of Prisoners.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, November 27,1863.

Lieut. JACOB PARROTT,
Company K, Thirty-third Regt. Ohio Vola., Chattanooga, Tenn.:

SIR: In reply to the letter of yourself and Lieut. Daniel A. Dorsey,
stating that Lieuts. E. II. Mason and John R Porter, Twenty-first
Ohio Volunteers, who belonged to General Mitchel's bridge-burning
party, were recaptured by the rebels at Chickamauga, and that the
former is again detained as a spy, the Secretary of War directs me to
say that your commnnication has been referred to the commissioner for
the exchange of prisoners, whose at.tention has been specially invited
to the cases of Lieutenants Mason and Porter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier- General and Assistant Adjutant- General.

WASHINGTON, Nove1nber 27,1863.
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General, U. S. Army:
SIR: I arrived in this city yesterday after an imprisonment of nearly

five months as a prisoner of war in Libby Prison, Richmond, Va., and
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take this early opportunity of preferring charges against the within
named men now acting as attendants in the prison. They have taken
the oath of allegiance to the so-called Southern Confederacy, thinking
they would be permitted to remain South, which they will not be
allowed to do, as they will be sent within our lines as soon as exchanges
are resumed. As attendants in the prison they have considerable
authority over the prisoners, which they exercise in the IUOst shameful
manner, beating them over the head witll clnbs, stealing from them
tbeir money, clothing, &c. These facts I can prove as soon as an excllange
takes place by officers now confined ill Hichmond. I would respectfully
request that these men may be arrested the moment they arrive within
our lines. Their names are-- Keller, Seventy-fourth New York Vol
unteers; -- Grube, -- Grube (brothers), Seventy-fourth New York
Volunteers; G. B. Ganett, BatteryB, First New York Artillery; -
Everard (a Freuchman, tall, handsome man), Company B, Fifty·second
New York Volunteers; --Blass (a Spaniard), Second New York ]?ire
7..ouaves; -- Castagno (a Spaniard), deserter frolll the Fourth New
York Oavalry, now in the One hundred and fourth New York
Volunteers.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
AI~LSTON W. WHITNEY,

Surgeon Thirteenth Massachusetts Volunteers.

(First lnllorsoment.]

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, December 2(i, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Colonel Hoft'man, who will probably know
when these men are released, and tlll~t he may take measures to have
them brought to trial. •

Eo D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutattt· General.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
lVaskington, D.O., November 27, 1863.

Mlijor-General TaoMAS, Ohattanooga:
Vicksburg prisoners recaptured will not be excllanged without furtller

orders. They will be sent to depots the same a~ other prisoners.
H. W. HALLECK,

General-in- Ohief.

(Copy to Colonel Hoft"nlan, Commi8sary-General of Prisoners.)

MEDIOAL DIREO'fOR'S OFPWE,
Richmond, N O1~e1nber 27, 18G3.

General J. H. WINDER, Richmond, Va.:
Sm: In reply to your inquiry as to causes of the mortality among

the Federal prisoners, I have the honor to state that I have inspected
the prison hospital and the camp at Belle Isle. In regard to the first,
I find that the patients have only half of the room allowed to Confed
erate soldiers in hospital. Otherwise they are on the same footing,
the medicines, medical attendance, and provisions being the same as in
C. S. hospitals and as good as can be procured. I have offered the use
of Confederate hospitals which have been pronounced unlit 011 account
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of the difficulty in guarding them, and requisition has been made ReV
eral days sincc for two other factories to be turned over as hospitals
for Federal prisoners. The camp at Bclle Isle is as well managed as
possible under the circumstances, but I think that here may be found
most of the causes of the severity and frequency of the sickness. The
men are too much crowded. They have not sufficient quantity of
blankets nor sufficicnt fuel supplied. 'fhey sleep on the ~und and
are exposed to all the vicissitudes of temperature incident to our
climate, increased by the position and the winds blowing over the
water. An additional canse of disease is want of discipline and
authority, no officer being with the men to enforce attendance on the
sick, who are Ilespoiled of their rations by those stronger. Another
class of Clmses is the depressillg moral influence prisoners labor under,
especially noticeable sinc~e they have been told that there is no hope of
exchange. They die from slight diseases, having lost all hope. When
removed to hospitals, where they are properly attended to, they gen
erally react and become much better. Those who die are thoRe who
are too much depressed to react, and die witlJin a short time aftRr
entering the hospital. I recommend that as many as possible of the
men be removed from the island and placed in the factories in Rich
/IIOl1l1, Farmville, Lynchburg, and Danville, or that steps be· taken to
selld them to a more soutllern climate. I call attention to the requisi
tions forwarded for increased hospital accommodation and the inclo..~

report" of the number of sick each day and the number of deathB,
showing that with an average of 1,~OO in hospitals, there has beeu a
mortalit.yof about ten per diem since Novemuer 1. I havfl placed in
chargp. of tlJese sick Hurg. John Wilkius lLnd twent~·-two assistant sur
geon~, who are Relec,tell as the most competent of the medical staff' in
the dcpartmeut, under your authority.

Very respectfully,
WM. A. OARRINGTON,

Medical Director.

COLUMBUS, OHIO, November 28,1863.
(Received 2.15 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secreta.ryof Wa.r:
I regret to announce the escape of John Morgan and five others from

the penitentiary last night. They dug out under tbe walls. I caunot
char~e anyone in the military service with negligence. The warden
and his guards are alone to blame. Shall take all measures to recap
ture bim. Have instructed the commander of this place to offer a
reward of $1,000, which I hope you will approve.

DAVID TOD.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, November 28,1863-2.25 p. ••

His Excellency DAVID TOD,
OO'l'ernor of Ohio, Oolumbus, Ohio:

The ofrer of reward is approved, and you are authorized to take every
measure that you doom likely to increase the chances of recapturing
Morgan.

P. H. WATSON,
Acting Secretary of War.

"Not found.
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His Excellency DAVID Ton',
Go-vernor of Ohw, Columbus, Ohio:

Please ascertain whether Morgan has boon permitted to see or cor
respond with auy person; and if so, bj' whose authority.

P. II. WATSON,
Acting &t--rctary of War.

COLUMBUS, Nove'mber 2..9, 1863-12.30 p. 1n.
Col. WILLIAM: HOFFMAN:

General John Morgan and six other rebel officers ellCaped. from the
penitentiary last night by cntting through the l::ltone pavement of their
cells and burrowing under the sewer walls immediately below their cells.
We have taken every possible means for their arrest.

Wl\I. W ALLAOE,
Colo-nel Fifteenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

OHATTANOOGA, TENN., NO've-mber 28, 1863-10.1U p. m.
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, General-in-Chief:

There are many prisoners here. To send them North will be expen
8ive in transportation, warm clothing, and food and shelter. Does the
present state of the contest permit works at Ohattanooga and Bridge
11Ort, where they can be very nseful in building bridges, repairing rail·
roads which they have destroyed, and in handling stores, forage, and
Ilnbsistence and transferring them to steamers'

M. U. MEIGS,
Quarternlaster- General.

llEADl,lUARTEU.S DEPARTMENT Ol<' THE GULF,
New OrleanJJ, No'Vcmber 28,18ti3.

Maj. Gen. W. B•.FRANKLIN, New Iberia:
GENERAL: Yonr dil::lpatc.h concerning Geneml Taylor'l::l propot~ition

to exchange prisoners received. If General Taylor means that he will
exchange all the pril:lOners in hil::l hands, without making any dil::ltinctioll
WJ to the corps to which they belong, you ought to a8l::l6nt to the propo
tlition and fix upon a convenient point of delivery.

Retipectfully, yow' obedient servant,
OliAS. I'. S'fO~E,

Brigadier. Uellf,-ral and Chief of Sla1J:

VERMILIONVILLE, LA., No-vember 28, 18ti3.
COIlDG. OFFICER }1'EDElUL FORCES ON THE TECHE:

~m: I am instructed by M~jor·GclleralTaylor, colllmalldillg, to open
communication at once with you on the "subject of the exchange of
pril:lOners," stating that we have" on hand several hundred prisoners,
aU of whom are without blankets and many without llhue8 and indiffer
ently supplied with clothing, and whose suffering'S this winter it will be
impossible for us to alleviate. You will use every exertion consistent
with the dignity of yonr pORition to perfect some arrangement, and
in tbe event of SUccetlS will exchange immedia~ly,mau for man," &c.
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I{O.OULD,
Agent of Bxchangc.

In accordance with the above order I therefore propol'le an immediate
exchange of prisoners, or the opening of negotiations for that pnrpose,
authorized hy the cartel now in force, authorizing commanders in the
field to enter into such negotiation. I send Assistant Adjutant·Genem}
Wells, of my staff', charged with full authority in the premises.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS GH.EEN,

Brigadier-Gencral, Commanding First Divisi.on Uavalry.

CONFEDERA'l'E STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Ya., N01'cmber 28, 18(;3.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
Sm: I have been informed that Private .Tohn H. Maynadier, First

Virginia Cavalry, has been condemned to deatll, and that the sentence
was to have been carried into effect on the 25th instant, but that the
time bas been ('xten.ded. I am very well satisfied from tbe repre
sentations of his companion that young Maynadier was no spy. There
may be circumstances suspicious in his case which a full knowledge of
all the facts would entirely remove. I will be obliged to you if you
will inform me of his present condition and what furtber proceedings
are contemplated in his case. If it will be allowed I would like to
present some facts which I think would satisfy your authorities that
the young man was not a spy.

Respectfully, &c.,

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C., Nor-ember 28, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,

Oommissioner for the Exe]to,nge of Prisoners:
SIR: I have read the copy you forwarded of Mr. Ould's communica

tion of the 21st instant, in which I perceive Mr. Ould thinks I misappre
hended his purpose in forwarding the "tabular statement" of alleged
valid paroles, made chiefiy in the West and SOUtll. I supposed that the
tabular statement was sent to you in explanation of the large Dumber
of prisoners declared exchanged hy Mr. Ould, the propriety of which
has been very properly questioned by you.

If that was not the purpose of tbe statement I regret that it fell
under my notice. If Mr. Ould wishes either to present another .1 state
ment" or to furnish detailed explanations of that already before us it
will be time enough to consider the points he may raise when he pre
sents them. In the meantime I think it necessary to observe that
neither Mr. Ould, yourself, nor myself, have powers outside of the
cartt'l except those plainly necessary for the execution of its provis
ions; but in this connection I must affirm that the first shock given to
the free and continued execution of the provisions of the cartel came
from Mr. Davis in his" mes1\age" of the 12th of January of the pres
ent year, in whicb he declares his purposfl of delivering to the several
State authorities South all commissioned officers of tbe Federal Army
who might be captured, to be tried under State laws for the crime of
exciting servile insurrectioll. This stands yet as the avowed purpose
of the chief executive officer of the States engaged in the rebellion.
It has not been annulled ill any forlll whatever, nor has the act of the
Sonthern Congrells in support of Mr. Davis' views been in any manner
repealed or disavowed.
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Without looking any further I appeal to this as a full justification
of the Federal Commander-in·Chief in suspending the operations of
that portion of article 4 of the cartel which requires "all prisoners of
war to be discharged on parole in ten days after their captnre," it
being manifest that the authorities South could not parole prisoners
according to the cartel and carry out their declared purpose of deliv
ering the officers over to State authorities to be tried as criminals
nnder Stat~ laws.

Whatever may llave been the reason why the declared purpose of
Mr. Davis has not been extensively carried into effect, the fact of the
existence of tbat purpose, sanctioned ns we know it to have been, is a
sufficient reasoll on our part for lIot delivering prisoners on parole,
]lsrticnlarly as th~re is every reason to believe that the purpose of
Mr. Davis has only bt'en arrested by tbe fact that by the fortnne of
war we had in our hands 'more prisoners than were held in the South.

In addition to the above the treatment of colored troops, which make
an integral portion of the Federal Army, wben captured in the South,
is too well known to permit us for one moment to suppose, in tlle present
Rtate of things, that there is any design in the South to treat that class
of troops according to the laws of war as applicable to other troops of
the Federal Army, and nntil the Soutbern authorities make some dis
tinct declaration of a purpose to treat colored troops and their officers
in the employment of the United States Government in all respects
according to the laws of war as applicable to other troops we can
not recede from the position taken by tbe Commander-in-Chief above
referred to.

The wisdom and the necessity of existing orders on this subject will
sufficiently defend the measure, in view of the threats and tbe practices
of tbe South which ouly need to be known to justify the measure.

It is very well known that Colonel IJudlow made these su~jects tbe
frequent topic of conversation with Mr. Ould without producing any
impression on Mr. Ould tending to the point of iOflucing a declaration
by authority from the South that all officers of the Federal Army, as
well as enlisted men, shaH receive when captured the treatment dne to
prisoners of war, with the expre!ls declaration tbat colored troops, both
officers and men, shall receive similar treatment.

You will please communicate the!le views to Mr. Ould, with a request
that he will lay them before his Government.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
K A. HITCHCOCK,

Jl/ajor-Oeneral Cl.nd Commissioner for BJ:cll.ange.

(Copy furnished by Meredith to Ould.)

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fortress .blonroe, YCl., Norell/ber :!R, 11·,'{j.'J.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General of PrisoMrs: Washington., D. C.:

COLONEL: I have tbe llOnor to forward herewith copy of Mr. Ould's
declaratiou of exchange of .July 13, 186:3.-

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General and Commissioner for Exchange.
-------------

* See p. 113.
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FOR'l'RESS MONROE, VA., November 28,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary- General of Prisoners, Waskingwn, D. C.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that in aCcordance wit·h your

order of the 26th instant I hl~ve this day had an interview with Brig.
Gen. S. A. Meredith, commissioner for exchange, in relation to making
suitable provision on the flag-of-truce boat for the reception of sick
Federal paroled prisonertl of war who may be delivered from time to
time at Oity Point. General Meredith stated that he was not aware of
any additional provision being necessary on board the boat, but referred
me to Major Mulford, in charge of the flag of truce. He states that
the boat, being under the control of the Quartermaster's Department.
is liable at any time to be taken from him for other uses, and hatl several
times been so taken to transport troops, negroes, &c., and when
returned is usually in a most tIlthy condition. Unless this can be
obviated and the boat placed entirely under the control of the commis
sioner for exchange there would be no use in providing more extensive
hospital appliances than are absolutely necessary, for when the boat is
taken for other purpotletl they would either have to be removed or be in
danger of injury or destruction. The boat at the time of my visit was
about to leave the fort for City Point with a quantity of stores from the
Sanitary Commission, &c., for the prisoners. I reqnetlted permission
of General Meredith to make the trip to Oity Point on her that 1 might
have time to make a thorough inspection, and thus insure a full and
just report. This he refutled to give, stating that his instructions were
to permit no one on board without an order from the Secretary of War.
1 endeavored to telegraph to the War Department for such order, bnt
was unable to do so, owing to the telegraph not being in working order.

From the hasty survey which I was able to make of the boat 1 have
to report as follows: The flag-of-trnce boat New York has apparently
capacity for transporting 1,000 to 1,200 men. (1 was unable to obtain
her exact dimensions.) Major Mulford states that she has carried 1,500.
The portions of the boat set apart for the use of the prisoners are the
lower cabins (below deck), the forward main deck (covered in), and the
forward cabin on the upper deck. A portion of those in the lower and
upper cabins can sleep in the berths and bunks, while the remainder
,and those who occupy the main deck have to lie on the deck. Each
lllan is provided with a blanket while he remains on the boat. The
rations provided for the prisoners generally conl'\ist of bread, coffee,
and beef, the latter being cooked betore being delivered on board the
boat by the commissary. The coffee is prepared by steam. The cabins
are we)) heated by stoves, l~nd the forward deck by a medium-sized
cooking--tltove, used when necestlary for hospital purposes. Ventilation
i8 g-ood, except in the lower cabin8, where, though not unprovided for,
it is imperfect. I was agreeably struck with the cleanliness and gen
eral good ordcr of the boat. The lower cabin aft is appropriated for
hospital purpo8C8, and (lOutains fifty-six bunks, with room on deck for
ten cot8. Being below deck, it i8 dark, without artificial light, not at
all well ventilated, and is, besides, difficult of acces8 for men who have
to be carried. When the 8ick are more numerous than this cabin can
accommodate the surplus are placed ill the upper forward cabin, which
is very much better adapted tor thi8 purpose tbl\n is the lower cabin,
light and ventilation being much better, and it is easier of access. It
contains twenty state-rooms, with two berths in each, and room on the
deck for about forty cots. It is divided. by a partition from the after
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cabin, which is used as quarters for the officers of the boat, and through
which it is reached from the main deck by a broad stairway.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Carey is the medical officer in charge,
assisted by an acting hOl'1pital steward, two 11l1f8eS, and two negroes
for police duty, &c. These, Doctor Carey states, are sufticient, for in
evel'y load of prisoners there are many who are able n.nd willing to act
as nurses. Through Doctor Carey r ascertained that there are on
board 600 blaukets, 40 cots, 160 bed sacks, all filled with straw except
15, a sufficient supply of urinals and chamber utensils, and a sufficiency
of table furniture. These are all iu tolerably good order, except that,
as I am iuformed, the blankets are lIot, as they should be, washed after
each trip. There is no difficulty in ohtaining abundaut supplies of
medicines and materials for dressing, as well as prepared cofl'ee and
beef tea from the medical purveyor. The coffee and beef tea are pre
pared for the use of the sick by means of a steam apparatus. In cases
of necessity, the doctor says, the captain's wife is very kind in prepar
ing cornstarch and other delicaeies. The cooking-stove on the forward
deck is also used. fot- the hospital when necessary. The hospital is
clean, though not in very good. order. Chloride of lime is plentifully
used as a disinfectant. I would suggest that a supply of the Hidge·
wood disinfectant powder be ordered for use on board the boat.

I suggested to Ml\jor Mulford that ill view of its superior facilities
the upper cabin should be used as a hospital instead of the lower cabin.
Be stated that it was not for the following reasons: The average lIum·
ber of prisoners carried at each trip, except in the case of the last two
trips, is 600. Of these the average number of sick requiring hospital
treatment is 5 per cent., or about thirty per trip. By occupying the
upper cabin as a hospital for the benefit of this small number, some 150
weH men] who would otherwise be accommodated here, would have to
be placed. elsewhere, and there is not snfficient room in the lower cabin
to compensate for the loss of thij;. The last two trips were exceptional
ones. In each alont 35U men were recei ved, and of these about 200 in
each required hospital care, and, of course, had to be accommodated in
the best way at command. Again, the passage from City Point to
Annapolis only occnpies from sixteen to twenty hours, the meu spend
in~ but one night on board. I do not think that these objections are
valid. Let the sick occupy as much room in the upper cabin as may
be necessary, and let the well men occupy the remainer if they cannot
be comfortably placed elsewhere. As to the short duration of the pas
sage, that can be no reason why the poor feHows should not be made as
comfortable M possible while it lasts.

In reference to the rations for the prisoners generally, I think that a
supply of good. vegetable and beef soup would be very much better for
men in their condition than the cold boiled beef now issued. It has
been suggested to me that the men should have facilities for bathing,
anl1 be furnished with clean clothes on board the boat. If she was It.

regulllr hospital boat, or if the passa~e was of any great length, this
should certainly be done, but in view of the present circum.stances of
the ca.se I do not Sab the necessity of it. There are much better
facilities for doing this at the hospital than could possibly be provid~d

on board the boat. During the cold weather I would suggest that the
boat carry a sufficient supply of blankets to furnish each priRoner with
at least two during his stay on the boat, instead of but one, as at pres
ent.. With the above-mentioned exceptions, I think the f1ag·of-truce
boat is sufficiently provided for her ordinary trips. When It load of
sick and wounded prisoners are expected, I would suggest that a
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regular hospital boat be Rent for them. General Meredith and Major
1\[ulford both coineidc with this suggestion. There a,re, or were, some
tillle Hillce at 'Yashington three llOspital boats under the control of the
Illcdieal department, one of which might be cmployed for this purpose.
)l:\ior Mulford, howevcr, states that he has been informed by the rebel
authorities that no more sick ]lrisoncrs will be SE'ut to Uity ~oiJlt, for
thc In'CHent at least. With refcrence to telegraphing to Colonel Waite
at AnnapoliH of the expected arrival of t.he boat and the number of
prisoners on board, Major MultoI'd states that he has done so hitherto.
A copy of his telegram to Major Chamberlain on his last trip accom
panies this report. The fault of failing to notify the surgeon in charge
of the hospital seems to lie at Annapolis instead of with Major Mulford.

Respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. CLARK,
Surgcon and Actiug Medical Inspector Prisoners of lVar.

IIncIOllnre.]

FORTRBl5S MONRUE, VA., November 17,1863.

Major UUA1>IBERLAIN, AllnapolilJ, .Md.:
1 lean\ hcrc to·night with 3;30 prisoners; ~()O wiII require h0811ital

aCl'olUmodations.
.TNO. E. MULFORD,

.Major and .Llssistant Agent for Exchange.

NOVEMBER ~8, 1863.
This letter was read in Ill:llluscript to the Secreta.ry of War ancI

Hppl'oved allll its publication sanctioned.
E. A. HITCHCOCK.

B.l'clwllyc of prisolll'1·.~.-Importalltstatement by Major-Genera.l Hitck
cock.- Why the c,l'eltalloe trax stopped.-Rebel xt/bterfuoell and qtl.ib
Mil/y.-The disposition made of colored soldiers lind their white
officers.

,,,MHHNG'l'ON UI'l'Y, Satttrday, November 28,1863.

To tlwRditor of the New Tork Times:
The Pllblic appears to be in Heed of information on the su~ject of the

exchange of prisoncrs of war. The condition of our men held 88 pris
ollcrs of war in Hiehmond, the extreme sutJ"erings to wbiell t,hey have
been sub.i~cted, COli trary to the usages of war and the dictates of
humauity, have naturally aroused the sympathies of our people, and
the question i8 askcd by many, 'Why are they not exchanged'

I propose to furllish you a statement of facts, from which ajudgment
may be formed in ailsweI' to the question just stated.

Ou the lUth of .January of the present year Colonel Ludlow, thell sta
tiolled at Fortress Monroe as the agellt of exchange under the cartel
whhoh wa.s published in September, 1862, addressed me a letter, for
warding a copy of the Richmond Enquirer of the 15th of that month
cOlltailling a message to the rebel Congress from JetJ"erFlOll Davis refer
ring to the proclamation of the President of the United StatRl'I,-dated.
the 1st of Jail" "'~ subject of slaves within certain designated

--
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portions of the United States. The denunciatory character of Mr.
Davis' message, leveled a/.{ainst the pl'Odamation of the President and
against the loyal people of the Union, will be remembered by most of
your readers at this time.

One passag-e in the messag-e of Mr. Davis very clearly indicates the
policy thl'1l determinell upon in the South, expressed in these words:

:-:" far a:< r,'gards the adion of this (;oyern1llcnt ou such crimiuals as ma)' atteUlpt
its "xl'enti"n (referring t,o the proclamatioll of tho l'residl'ut of tilt' United ~tat(\s),

I confine m~'st'lf to informing' ~'on that I Ilhall, unless in your wisdom you deem smne
.lther course morn expedient, deliver to the stJverall'ltnte lluthorities all commi88iOllt'd
oflicers of the Lnited l'ltates that lIlay hereafter )1(\ captnred by our forces in all~' of
tilt' :-:tatell emhraced in the Ill'oclamatiou that they may he dealt with in accordance
with the law8 of those Htntell providing for the pnnishment of criminals engaged
in exciting servile insnrre"tion.

Colonel Ludlow, in forwarding the messa/.{e, gives an opinion in the
foIIowiu/.{ words:

Hill (:\11'. Havis') tlet<-rmination, avowed iu most insolent terms, to deliver to the
several Statu anthoriti,'s all commission.',1 dtlicer"- of the United States that may
hereafter he captured will, I tlJink, h.· pers,'\'er,'d in,

This opinion of Uolonel Ludlow W:ll~, without doubt, weIl founded at
the time, so far as the rebel authorities had the power or dared to put
in force the threat of Mr. Davis, which met, the approbation of the Uon
federate COII/:,'TeSS, and I hazard nothing- in saying that the sole reason
why tl!is threat has uot been more openly executed in the South has
becn the preponderance of ~orthern power, as shown by the superiOl'
numbel' of prisoners of war held in the North against those held in the
South; alII) if this inequality could now be neutralized, or if tIle South
cAmld sueceed in capturin/.{ lln excess of prisoners over those held in the
Xorth, not a moment woulll be lost by the rehel authorities in putting
in ton~e the threat of Mr. Davis. 'Whoever doubts this must be utterly
i/.{llor:mt of the spirit which animates those who are struggling in the
South to destroy the union of the States in behalf of a Government
whose corner stone is slavery.

But the point thus stated will lIot be furth~r insisted upon at this
time, because, whatever was the threatenin~ character of Mr. Davis'
dedart'd purpose, as set out in his messa/.{e, it has been thrown entirely
into the shade by subsequcllt event:s, whieh are but just now being
developed, ~rowillg out of the most solemn acts of the Government of
the United States.

It is generally kllown that when the ConJ.,'Tess of the United States
proceeded to authorize by law the employment of colored troops for the
suppression of the rebt>llion there was, throughout the whole len/.{th
and breadth of the Sonth, oue uuiversal cry of real or weIl-affected
imli/.{uation, accolllpallied with the wildest threats of veugeance against
such officers as mi~ht be captnred with colored troops; while the coloroo
Roldiers theuu,;elves, it was everywhere declared, should be either
"returnel) or sold into :slavery." It was everywhere published throu/.{h
out the South that thi:s class of troops were not entitled to and should
not receive the protection of the laws of war, and the strongest terms
which infuriate madness coulll devise 01' invent were used in condemna
tion of the mea~mre authorized by the United States Government.

What has actually been done up to the present time in the South in
obedienl'e to this spirit of vengeance so opellly declared it may be
impossible to dl'termine in detail, except in a ffl\V scattered instances;
bnt it is a most significant fact that in no single instance has the
smallest evidence come to li/.{ht teuding" to show that any officer con
nected with colored troops has been captured alive and held in the
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South as a prisoner of war j nor has any colored man employed as a
soldier of the Unitelll:)tates been captured in the South and acconnted
for as a prisoner of war. To any reasonable IDan this g-laring- fact
might be sufficient to show the fell purposes of the rebel authorities to
countenance, if they have not directly ordered, the destruction of this
'class of troops whenever and wherever they unhappily fall into their
power. From the nature of the case, the evidence of the proceedings
in the South, when characterized by the murder of colored troops and
tlJeir white officers, can hardly be expected to reach the public through
the Confederate authorities, but we mnst look for them chietly throngh
indircct disclosures, such as IDay be found in a paragraph from a ~ew
York paper of a recent date, in the words following:

Rebel barbarity.-The following- is au extract from a letter dated Port Hudson,
November 3, written by a captain in the Seventh Regiment, and addrtl88ed to his
father in New York:

., We have just received information of a positive character (we only had rumors
before) that First Lieut. George B. Coleman, jr., of New York City, who was cap
tured about two months ago while out 011 a raid, was hanged withiu twenty-four
hours afterward, together with some twenty privates (colored) who were taken with
him. I hope some action will be taken on the suhject, amI that soou. I know that
the officers aud soldiers of the Corps d'Afrique will take immediate and final action
if they ever get into a fight. The mell of the command will endeavor to protect
themselves from such a fate though the Goverument should neglect to do it."

The Government of the United States in anthorizing the employment
of colored troops for the suppression of the rebellion bonnd itself, and
is undoubtedly under the most solemn obligation, to nse its utmost
power to throw over that class of troops the protection of the laws of
war, and stands eng-aged before the world to make no compromise
whatever which shall jeopardize the claim of this dass of troops when
captured to be treated with that humanity which is due to all other
troops in like circnmstances according to the laws of civilized warfare.

While we know of some individnal instances in which the rebel~ have
violated the laws of war, we do 1Iot know of a single instance in which
they have respected those laws in their treatment of colored troops,
and when the rebel agellt of exchange offers, as he has done, to exchange
all the prisoners of war in his hands against all that we have in our
hands, the surplus to remain on parole, it would manifest the most
stupid blindness on our part to imagine for one moment that he has
ever intended to include colored troops as subject to exchange. He
might say, and with verbal truth, speaking individually, that he would
deliver, under certain conditions, all prisoners in his hands without
intending to include this class of troops, because, by the action of
the Coufederate authorities, not a single man, officer, or soldier belong
ing to the Corps d'Afrique has been or will be permitted to come into
his hands. They have, on the contrary, when captured, been either
mnrdered, cast into prison, or sold into slavery. They are not recog
nized in the l::)outh as soldiers.

Among a few instances serving to illnstrate the spirit and purpose
of the rebels in their treatment of colored troops or colored persons in
the employment of the Government it may be stated that two colored
men employed. in the Navy who were captured near Charleston were
heavily ironed and cast into prison in that city, beyond which fact we
have no trace of them. We know of two free coloroo young men
belonging to a Massachnsetts regiment haviug- been publicly sold into
slavery in Texas, the price they bronght under the auctioneer's hammer
having been reported. We know of one case which directly illustrates
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the spirit of the rebel authorities on this snQject and which demonstrates
the little faith to be placed by UR upon rebel agreements for exchange.
Only a. few weeks since a proposition was made from our side that all
chaplains held as prisoners of war should be mutnally relelLSed, irrespec
tive of numbers, on either side. The rebel agent, Mr. Ould, professed
to accept this proposition "cordially," upon which we sent to the South
all we had of that class of non-combatants in good faith and received
from the South about one-half the number belonging to us, supposing
this was all they had in cnstody; but, as r now learn upon authority
which r am not at liberty to discredit,a chaplain belonging to a Massa
chnsetts colored regiment upon being captured was heavily ironed and
sent to a prison in Columbia, S. C., where he has beeu held in violation
of Mr. Ould's "cordial" acceptance of the proposition for a general
release of this class of persolls. I have every reason to believe that
this particular chaplain, because he had belonged to a Q(>lored regiment,
was deliberately withheld. Another chaplain, who had been his fellow
prisoner, was separated from him and released, from whom we learned
the facts in the case as just stated. Within the past few days, upon a
formal application made by Genera.l Meredith at my instance to leaFn
the history of two men who were reported to be and are believed to be
officers of the Federal Army said to be in the hands of the enemy, Mr.
Ould furnished to General Meredith what purported to be the proceed
ings of a civil court in the State of Virginia, the testimony in the caRes
not being furnished, by which it appeared that the two men had been
sentenced to a penitentiary for II. term of years on a charge of negro
stealing; and the Governor of Virginia, or of that part of it in rebellion,
indorsed on the application of General Meredith a declaration that the
two men in question should remain in the penitentiarywhile he remained
Governor of Virginia. In these instances there can hardly be a doubt
but that these two men are undergoing humilia.tion and suffering
because of their connection with the Federal Government on the pre
tense of being subjected to a penalty for negro stealing.

I suppose it unnecessary to proceed further into detail to show to
the satisfa.ction of eyery one who is willing to accept the truth that the
practice of the South has been and is entirely in keeping with the
spirit of Mr. Davis' message to the rebel Congress, or is carried beyond
it, and that there has not been np to the present time the slightest
indication of a purpose to relax, in any respect whatever, the execn·
tion of their declared policy in the treatment of colored troops and
their white officers who may fall into their hands; and I hold it to be
certain that while they will keep from the light as mnch as possible
their barbarons practices they will pursue them inexorably unless
they can be made to feel that the national power is the strongest and
can show itself by the actual possession of' a body of their troops held
in the North as prisoners of war, who, by the laws of war, are liable to
be nsed for retaliatory purposes.

It has been 8UPPOSed, even in many parts of the North, that the
proposition of Mr. Onld of the 20th of October for an exchange of
prisoners is fair and ought to be accepted, but it does not appear to
be considered that Mr. Ould has not proposed to yield to us a certain
.number of prisoners of war and receive a like number in return, which
would be a most happy consummation that would be at once accepted
by this Government. But his proposition is that we shall deliver to
him all of the prisoners in our possession, amounting now to about
40,000 meu, and receive iu return about 13,000 meo, leaving about
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27,000 men who might, for a lew days, be considered on parole not to
take arms unless duly exchanged; and then what would ~lr. Ould do
with those men'

Judging by what he has actually recently done, he would undoubt
edly assume to discharge those men from all obligations under their
parole and put them into the field to fight against nationa.l troops
standing under an unstained national flag-the very troops who gal
lautly captured. those men upon bloody battle-fields within the past few
months.

To show the extreme probability of this it is only necessary to refer
to a. few facts, beginning with the statement of Mr. Ould to General
Meredith, officially communicated to mc. that he (~lr. Ould) would" pro
ceed to make declarations of exchaIlg-es whenever he conscientiou~ly

felt the right to do so, for the purpose of putting- men into the field,"
thus openly setting aside the cartel and the laws and usages of war in
favor of his indi~dual sense of right, which sense of right in :\[r.Ould
is 80 obtuse and wild as to jtlstify him in making use of a "tabular
statement" of alleged captures, principally in the Western States,
amounting to over 18,000 men, a considerable portion of whom were
undonbtedly captured by guerrilla parties and were not soldiers, but
for the most part peaceable citizens of the country, probably known as
friends to the Union, who for that reason were seized and compelled to
make an oath not to take arms against the Southern Confederacy. Ami
this class of persons Mr. Ould expects us to accept in exchange for
rebel troops, captured mostly at Vicksburg, who, having been paroled
in the South, were "declared" exchang-ed by 1\11'. Ould without any
conference or understanding with our agent, in violation of the pro
visions of the cartel and in violation of the usages of war.

It must be borne in Illind that the cartel was virtnally abrogated by
the message of Mr. Davis; not, indeed, as to its binding eharacter upon
the South, for Mr. Davis had no power under the laws of war to abro
gate the provisions of that instrument, hut his declared purposes, in
violation of the cartel, would have fully justified the United State8
Government in declaring its provisions null and void, while at the
same time the Government has been at liberty to require its observ·
ance on the part of the South.

I do not mean to deny in the referenee just made to the tabulal'
statement prepared by Mr. Ould bnt that there were some men
included in that statement who had been legitimately made prisoners
of war, though not delivered according to the eartel; but for the 1Il08t
part the prisoners included in that tabular statement were not sct
down as having been captured upon any known battle·field or as hav·
ing been taken from or with any known Federal commander, nor are
they reported as having been delivered to any Federal COlli malldel',
but they are Ret down as having been captured at large in the State of
Kentucky, nobody knowli where, or in the State of Tennessee, or in
other States of the 'Vest and South, whilst in no less than fonr
instances they are reported as having been captnred in "Kentucky and
Tennessee" -the two States beillg thus coupled together -making
it impossible, from the tabular statement itself, to determine where
they were captured, or whether, indeed, any military captures what
ever were made, except a few at Chickamauga and possibly a few at
one or two other places.

Mr. Ould is a mere agent under the cartel and has no powers beyonu
those recognized in the cartel for the exeeution of its provisions, yet he
has recently assumed. to decide an important qnestion by which he
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undertook to liberate from the ohligations of their parole the whole of
the pri8<mers, some 6,nOO or 7,000, capturell by General Banks at Port
Hudson and paroled by General Banks unller a speeial agreement with
tbe rehel commander.

The world knows that those prisoners fell unconditionally illto the
bands of General Banks at the surrellller of Port Hudson, and General
Ballks bad the power to send them to thc ~orth if it lIad been his
11leasure to do so; bnt he made an agreement with the rclwl commalllll'L"
to release them on parole, and release(l them at ~Iobile in conformity
with the agreement.

The cartel for the exchange of prisoners provided two places for their
delivery, to wit, 0ity Point, on James River, allll Vicksburg, on the
Mississippi; but it provided also that when either of theRe places
should become unavailable by the exigencies of war for the delivery of
prisoners other points might be "agreell upon" by the commanders
in the field. This was precisely what happened. Vickslmrg having
fallen into the hands of General Grant, had by that exigency become
uuavailable for the delivery of captured rehel soldiers, and when sub
sequently General Banks came into possession of sevantl thousand
prisoners by the unconditional surrender of Port Hudson he made an
agreement with the rebel General Gardner, their commander, to ueJiver
his prisoners on parole at Mobile, llnd did so.

Mr. Ould, without any proper authority whatever, assumed to write a.
letter on the 10th of October last, a copy of which he has not furnished
us, but which has been published in a Uichrnoud newspaper, in which he
attempts to release all of t.hose prisoners from obligations under their
parole, because, as he nndertakes to decide, tlwy were not delivered
at places named in the cartel, when the cartel itself provides for other
places of delivery than those exprel'sly named in the cartel when ren
dered necessary by the exigencies of war. III the meantime, however,
it cannot he doubted that the body of men in question have becn put
into the field to fight again the Federal troops by whom they wen,
captured but a few months since; and thill, too, without having hel'JI
exchanged and without ha.ving been properly released from the ohli-
gations of their parole. .

Since writing the above I have received an official report frolll Uen
eral Meredith, one point in which will be here stated, to wit, that Oell
eral ?rIereditlJ, for the purpose of withdrawing our suffering prisoner!'!
from Richmond, distinctly proposcd to Mr. Ould that he woultl send
him 12,000 or more Confederate prisoners, as many as he might holll of
our men, and receive in return our prisoners held in the South, which
proposition Mr. Ould refused to accept, but said that he would agree
to a. general exchange, the effect of which undoubtedly would be to
cancel the excess of prisoners in our hands by a delivery of aIJout
40,000 for about 13,000; to leave the rebel authorities the elltire dispo
sit:on of such colored troops and their white officers as t hey might cap
ture; to eXJlose Captains Sawyer and Flinn to their fate under orders
in Richmond which have never been countermanded; to turn loose again
t~ertain notorious guerrilla leaders to renew their ravages in Kentucky
amI Missouri (neitherof which States have ever united with the so·calJell
Southern Confederacy); to put into the field a fresh army of rebels to
be recaptured, and, in short, we should deliberately neutralize or throw
away a chief part of the power of the Government at this time, through
which there may be some hope, by measures yet to be decided upon, of
controlling the action of the authorities in Richmond in their treatment
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of prisoners of war, amI compelling them to respect the laws of war,
if they are deaf to those of humanity.

We consider that at this time the rebel authorities owe us upon
the exchange list more than all of the prisoners of war they now hold
all equivalent for the prisoners paroled by Generals Grant and Banks;
and even already the question has come up from Heneral Grant's glo
l'iOUR battle-field at Chattanooga as to what shall be done with a body
of the enemy who, having been paroled as prisoners of war at Vicks
burg, have been recaptured in arms at Chattanooga without having
been properly exchanged. .

I ought to state here that the Government of the United States would
not haggle about a few men, more or less, if it were hundreds or even
thousands, if the question was the relief, and that alone, of our suffer
ing prisoners in Richmond; but whoever considers the above statement
of facts cannot fail to see that other q nestions and points are involved,
which it is not safe, if it were honorable, for this Government to over
look.

It should be stated also that an offer was made to the rebel agent
some days ago to receive aU of tha prisoners from Uichmond under a
solemn pledge that they should not be allowed to take armR unless
duly exchanged with the consent of the rebel authorities, without
reference to existing difficulties on the su~iect of exchange, and that
this Government would pledge itself to both feed and clotlle all rebel
prisoners in our hands.

'l'his proposition also waR r~iected, and the Secretary of War was
thus W'eatly restricted in his means of affording immediate relief to
our prisoners in Uichmond, but they have not been overlooked. God
forbid. The Secretary of War lIas ordered both clothing and provisions
to be sent through the rebel lines to sustain them, although those sup
plies from the necessity of the case have been intrusted to the honor
and humanity of the enemy, whose agents mayor may not penuit the
supplies to be delivered.

Meantime it is well for the country to understand that this rebellion
is to be put down by organized armies in the field, acting upon and
destroying organized opposition to the Government, Hnd no real prog
ress can be made except in this direction, to which end the energies of
every loyal man in the country should be devoted. The progre..~

already made in suppressing the rebellion may afford the fullest assur·
ance of fina.l success, and this end will appear the more certain when
it is colltlidered that the Corps d'Afrique in the service of the Govern
ment already numbers 50,000 brave, athletic men, who are fighting in
support of this Government under tlle guidance of a body of most
earnest and intelligent officers, who count their lives as subordinate to
the cause tlley are engaged in.

I undertake to assure my countrymen that the hopes of the most
sanguine have been more than realized in the facility with which the
Government lIas brought within its power of organization the colored
population of tIle country, and the system contains within itself such
powers of expansion that slavery in the ~outh is inevitably destined to
give way before it wIlen this element is seen to work, as it will, in bar
mony Witll the organized loyal power of the nation directed to the pres
ervation of republican institutions and the union of the States 'under
one General Government, capable of giving protection to the whole
from both domestic diRturbance and foreign invasion.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK.
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GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPT.,
No. 59. Shreveport, La., November 28,1863.

The following notice relating to paroled prisoners is publisheti for the
information and guidance of all concerned:

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DKI'ARTMENT,
Ricll.m01ld, Va., Ootober 10, 1863.

Lieut. Col. N. G. WATTS, Mobile, Ala.:
8IK: All the prisoners taken at Port Hudson and there paroled by General Banks

are free to IrO to duty. Neither our Government llor the Federals recognize the
parole. • .. •

ReepecU'ully, your obedient servant, RO. aULD,
Agcllt of Exchange.

In accordance with the above all officers and enlisted men in the
Trans.Mississippi Department embraced in the foregoing notice will
report immediately for duty.

By command of Lieut. Gen. E. Kirby Smith:
S. S. ANDERSON,

Assista.nt Adjutant- General.

SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, Richmond, Va., NOtlember 28, 1863.
Surg. Gen. S. P. MOORE:

SIR: I~ compliance with your reqnest I herewith hand you a report
of the condition of prisoners of war confined in the cities of Louisville,
Ky., and Cincinnati, Oltio, United States of America.

I was in the former city on the 2d of September last. Tbere was a
large number of prisoners confined there. The quarters are very poor
and filthy in the extreme. The food furnished was poor ill quality and
insufficient in q"ntity.

The treatment of the Federal officers to them was barsh.
I saw in the prisou a number of Morgan's men, confined in irons.

These men were held nnder various chartes and were not allowed to
see their friends, nor eveu allowed to employ counsel. The prisoners
were not allowed to have money. Neither clothing nor money were
allowed to be sent them by their friends.

The regiment garrisoning tbe place was tbe Twentieth Kentucky,
commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Hanson, WllO were captured and
paroled by General Morgan on the 5tb of July, 1863.

I was at Kemper Barracks on the 5th of September. Confederate
prisoners and Yankee deserters were confined together in oue large
room in the fifth story of the building. The room was very much
crowded and badly ventilated. All cans of nature were attended to
in tbe same apartment; there being no vessels in the room the men were
compelled to empty the contents of their bowels and bladders on the
floor. I saw one lot of Confederate prisoners sent from this prison to
Oamp Cbase. They were handcuffed in pairs before starting.

Tbe hospitals in botb cities were excellently arranged and every kind·
ness shown our men there by the surgeons in charge.

Respectfully 1mbmitted.
J. F. KEISER,

Surgeon, Oonfederate Army.
IFint Indonement.. ]

DEOEMBER 3,18(;3.
Respectfully referred to Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith, with a request

that he will carefully note the contents.
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
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[&<:0",1 inllol"llerucnt.]

FORT MONROE, Decmnber 3, 1863.
l{espectfully referred to Oolonel Hoffman, CommiRsary-General of

l'riRtlllers.
S. A. MERJ:<.:DITB,

Commissioner for Exchange.

BALTIMORE, MD., NOl'ember 29, 1863.
(Received 8.15 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
I am willing to go to Richmond as a private citizen to look after

provisions sent to onr prisoners and to do all I can to alleviate their
sufferings. Have reason to believe that Ould will favor my coming.
I have sent proposition to General Meredith to make to him. Will
Department anthorize to present itt It is by no means a desirable
mission, but I am ready if the Government does not object.

C. C. FULTON.

NOVEMBER 29, 1863.
Col. C. V. DE LAND,

Commanding Camp Douglas, Ohicago, Ilf..:
COLONEL: Hereafter you will permit prisoners of war to receiv~Buch

articles of clothing as may be absolutely necessary only from their
immediate families, not from friends and sympathizers. If a prisoner
has a. suit which he can wear nothing more can be given to him. BoxeH
of clothing or other articles of distribution will not be received, nor
will you receive contributions of liquors fOl' the !lick. Whatever is
necessary and proper will be obtained on requisition made on the medi
cal department. You will n·ot receive on deposit for anyone person
more than $10, unless it is found in his possession when he is delivered
to you.

Very respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry mul Oommissary- General of Prisoners.

HDQRl'I. U. S. TROOPS IN WESTERN LOUISIANA,
NeLa Iberia, November 29, 1863.

[Ml\j. Gen. R. TAYLOR:]
GENERAL: I acknowledge the receipt of Brig. Gen. T. Green's letter

of the 27th or 28th instant referring to an exchange of prisoners which
he is authorized by yon to offer.

T state in reply that if you will commence the exchange without
regard to the regiments or c lrps to which the prisoners belong I am
willing to exchange man for man, and will appoint a general officer
to arrange at once with General Green a place for the delivery of the
prisoners on both sides.

I also make the proposition: I will have brought here and sent to
such point of delivery as yOll may designate clothing and blankets for
the prisoners of war that remain ill your hands, provided you will per
mit the articles to be delivered to the prisoners, the United States
engaging to paJ" a reasonable price for freight and handling.
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Another matter which I have been intending for some time to bring
to your notice is this: When a part of my force was at Carrion Crow
Bayou previous to October 21 latlt three of my men were placed as a safe
guard at the house of a French subject, on the road from Carrion Crow
Bayou to Vermilion. I do not know his name. They were taken by
some of your troops on the night beforb I moved forward from Carrion
Crow Bayou to Opelousas. Another man, wlJO was placed as a safe~uard

in the house of Mrs. May, a widow, not far from Bisland, was captured
in September last.

In my opinion these men are not legitimate prisoners of war and
ought to be sent back to us with their arms and aceouterments wit,hout
exchange. A precedent has been established in the armies in Virginia,
as General R. B. Lee has lately sent back men to General Meade who
were captured under precisely the same circumstances.

As my sole object in placin~ these safeguards was to lessen the suf·
ferings of inoffensive persons, and was not in the slightest degree mili·
tary or dependent upon the friendship or enmity of the persons to the
Hnited States, I hope tllat you will acknowledge the propriety of my
request and return the prisoners referred to without exchange. They
are Private Henry C. Marsh, Compally C, Twelfth Connecticnt Volun
teers; Private Francis C. W. Rogers, Company D, Twelfth Connecticut
Volunteers; Private Hugh Monroe, Company H, Twelfth Connecti·
cut Volunteers; Private Louis Ulrick, One hundred and sixty-fifth New
York Volunteers.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. B. FRANKLIN,

Major- General, Comma.nding.

BAL'l'IMORE, Not'embcr 30,1863-12 m.
(Received 1~.15 p. m.)

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
On last Friday, understanding that the Hon. Montgomery Blair had

interceded with the President on behalf of ex-Governor Pratt, arrested
for disloyalty and about beillg sent South, I telegraphed the facts, and
was answered that the President was too ill to attend to it. I have no
respollse since. Governor Pratt declines taking the oath or giving his
parole, as he says he owes allegiance to Marylalld and obedience to the
Ueneral Government.

DONN PIATT,
Chief of Staff.

NEW YORK STATE LUNATIC ASYLUM,
Uticft, Novembel' 30, 1863.

ROil. EDWIN M. STANTON:

DEAR SIR: I am desirous of publishin~a review of the trial of Doctor
'Wright in the American Journal of Insanity, unless in your judgment
Huch a publication would be inexpedient. Will you be kind enough to
inform me whether the Government has any objection' The journal is
a quarterly, publIshed by this institution, and edited by its medical offi·
eel's. I take the liberty of inclosing a communication· made by me to
the New York Times in regard to the Eastern Lunatic Asylum of
Virginia.

Very respectfully, yours,
JOHN P. GRAY.

~Not found.
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NEW YORK, NOflember 3,1863.-

JAS. A. HARDIE,
A.ssistant Adjutant-General•

[First Indol"8ement.]

JUDGE-ADVOCATE·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
December 4, 1863.

The writer of this letter was selected by the President as a commis
sioner to investigate the alleged insanity of Doctor Wright. He did so
aTHI made an elaborate report, fully sustaining the ground taken by the
Government that 110 insanity was present at the time of the commission
of the murder. I see 110 oQjection to his preparation and publication
of the review of the case, which he l:lUggests and desires to make. It
would probably be in the interests of ·science, as well as of public
justice.

J. HOLT,
Judge-Advocate-Gtmeral.

[Second indorllement. J

WAR ])EPARTMENI', December 5,1863.
Approved.
By order of the Secretary of War:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War, Washington, D. 0.:

DEAR SIR: While I am not disposed to trouble you with any com
plaints of our citizens, nevertheless there are occasionally matters
brought to me that I feel it my duty to present to the War Department.
Mr. Hitchcock, one of the proprietors of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, is
undoubtedly well known to you as one in whose judgment and integrity
reliance can be placed. I inclose his letter of 30t.h of October, written
to show how greatly our military prisoners are suffering in the Libby
l>rison at Richmond. If anything can be done for their relief, I pray
that it may be, and I may add, that· I know it will be.

I am, very truly, yours,
E. D. MORGAN.

[First indorsement.l

WASHINGTON, N01'ember 5, 1863.
This subject is now, and has been for some time, under special exami

nation. It is surrounded witJl very great difficulties. Among them the
probable want of means (with the rebel authorities) for the relief of our
men. The subject iR in no sense abandoned as past all hope, but is con
stantly before the proper authorities, and every effort is made to afford
relief.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

[Second ind01'8emtlDt.)

WAR DEPARTMENT, November 6,1863.
Respectfully transmitted to the Commissary-General of Prisoners for

file.
By order of the Secreta,ry of War:

• Improperly printed out of its regular 8equence.
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[Inclosure.]

FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL, New York. October 31, 18(;3.
Bon. E. D. MORGAN, U. S. Senate:

DEAR Sm.: Excuse my taking the liberty of calling your attention to
the condition of our officers at the Libby Prison, Richmond, and to the
case of Colonel Cesnola, of the Fourth New York Cavalry, in particular.
Nine hundred and twenty· two are now in four badly ventilated roollls
at the above-mentioned place, without decent food, with no changes of
clothing, covered with vermin, and in an atmosphere which has destroyed
the lives of BOlDe of the strongest of them in four days. Many of them
are sick, all of them are emaciated, heartsick, and dispirited, all endur
ing this in behalf of a Government whose admiuistration should rescue
them quickly and honorably.

Colonel Cesnol8o, of noble descent, possessed of a fine military ednca
tion and having had several years' experience in that model service,
the Sardinian Cavalry, and having also been on the staffof the Sardinian
commander in the Crimea, is particularly distressed by this confinement.
His wife (a daughter of the late commander Reed) has just borne him
a daughter, and is painfully wearied with this watching for his exchange.
Others who havt~ boon confined a shorter time than he have (for political
or good reasons) been exchanged, which is truly chilling to a patriot's
beart. Without imposing upon your time and patience, allow me to
hope that if an opportunity otters you will not let it pass without mak
ing an effort for his release. This is all that I can ask of you, and I am
well aware that it is all that you can grant consistently with your
arduous pnblic and private duties. There are others who know Colonel
Cesnola well, who appreciate his career in Europe and in this country,
who know he is not only an Italian, but an American patriot, and who
would earnestly join with me in this appeal.

I am, your obedient servant,

OFFIOE OF ROBB & MACCONNELL, ATTORNEYS AT I,AW,
Pittsburg, November 30, lHb'S.

Bon. E. M. STANTON:
It is rumored and generally believed tbat the party of Jobn Mor

gan's rebels now in our penitentiary are feasted and toasted and waited
on by the copperheads of tbe community in a manner which requires
some attention from Wasbington. Yon are probably aware that Will
iam H. Smith and John Birmingham have something to do with the
penitentiary. Their status on the rebellion is not equivocal.

Your fellow-citizen,
ROBER'r H.OBB.

[Indor.ement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Dece1llber 11, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War witb the recommenda
tion that the prisoners of war in the Allegheny penitentiary be sent to
Fort Warren.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Th-ird Infantl'Y and Com1llissary-Genera.l of Prisoners.
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COLUMBUS, OHIO, XO'I'cmber 30,1863.
(Heceived 10.50 p. m.)

1'. II. WATSON, Assistant Sceretary of War:
1 cannot learn that any person has been permitted to see or corre

spond with Morgan save only the necessary guards and attendant!;.
Neither do I find any evidence that he received any aid or assistance
without or within in making his escape. A failure to examine and
inspect the cells is the sole trouble. The civil authorities oonnected
with the prison insist that this was the duty of the military anthori
ties and the military authorities claim that it was the duty of the warden
and his assistants. Both Wel'e certainly to blame, for between the two
no inspection was had for the last twenty days. I have this moment
received information, which I deem reliable, that Morgan is at Toronto,
Oanada.

DAVID TOD,
Go'vernor.

HEADQUARTERS DIS1'RICT 01:<' WES1'ERN LOUISIANA,
Alcxandria, .:.Vol·cmbc1' 30, 1863.

Maj. Gen. W. B. :FRANKLIN,
U. S. Service, Commanding Troops in Westcrn Loui"'ialla:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your oom
munication dated November 29,1863. In reply I have the honor to
state that if your expression of willingness to "oommcncc the exchange
without regard to the regiments or oorps to which the prisolJers belong"
is intended to embrace those who belong to negro orgauizations the
instructions of my Government preclude me from acceding thereto.

With the exception of members of such organizations I am willing
to exchange all prisonenl, IlIan for mau.

In view of the hardships and sufferings to which the prisouers were
subjected and my inability to supply their want!; of clothing, I dis
patched an officer to Vicksburg to eudeavol' to make an arrangement
tor their reception until they should be properly exchanged, aud they
have been moved in that directiou. If such arrangement is ('\ffectell
the prisoneril will not require the clothing and blankets to be forwarded
to them ail you proposed. Should it not be effected I will communicate
with you on the subject so that those articles may reach them.

The officers of your oommand who are prisoners in my hands, a list
of whom I forwarded to General Washburn shortly after their capture,
are in want of clothing and out of money, and articles necessary for
making them oomfortable which you may send to Brigadier-General
Green will be delivered to them. .

Recognizing your statemeut relative to the improper detention of
four lfien who were captured while acting as safeguards as being well
founded, I have directed their immediate release, and at the earlieilt
practicable moment they ",hall be returned to your lines. I have taken
steps to prevent the recurreuce of this matter.

Should you accede to my proposition for exchanges as herein stated,
I will appoint an officer authorized to negotiate with one whom you may
a,ppoint the necessary terms and details.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R TAYLOR,

Major-General,Oommanding.
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BALTIMORE, November 30, 1863.
General MEREDITH:

1 received the following dispatch this morning:
\VAn DEI'AUT,\n:l'n', Washington, Xorembel' .111, 18ti.l.

C. C. FULTON:

You nre authorized to go to Richmond as a private eitizen and look ufterproviKionB
Bcut to our prisoners and to do what ~'on ('un to alleviate t.heir HutI"erill/o.'1l. The Gov
ernment makes no object.ion to yoar doing 80. You may proceed to Fort Monroe, and
thellce to City Point ou fiag-of-truce boat.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secl'etary of "'m·.

Please communicate my proposition to Mr. QuId.
O. O. FULTOS.

W ASBINGTON, Xovember so, 18fj3.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDI'l'H:

From the opinion of Oolonellrvine I am <lisposed to think that we
must send forward the provisions to our suffering- prisoners, which you
will accordingly do, unless you are positively informed that the rebel
authorities divert tI-em to the use of the rebel army.

E. A. HITCHOOCK,
Major- Ge"e1'll1.

W A8HINGTON, 1.ovelllbtT 30, 18fi3.
Brig. Gen. A. SOHOEPF,

Commanding Fort Delau:are, Del.:
GENERAL: The Secretary of War authorizes the erection of a small

lJOX hospital of suitable extent 011 the New Jersey shore for the use of
the prisoners of war at :I!'ort Delaware. If sufficient ground for the
purpose cannot be leased on reasonable terms, he directs that it be
Heized and occupied. The building should be fitted np with all the
necessary conveniences, and should be sufficiently spacious to receive
all patients having smallpox or other contagious diseases making it
necessary to isolate them. The expense of the erection of the hospital
will be paid out of the prison fund. Accurate accounts should be kept
88 if paid for by the quartermaster's department.

Very respectfully, your obe<lient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry Q.nd Commissary-General of Prisoners.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
WlUlhington City, November 30,1863.

Col. DONN PIATT, Baltimore:
This Department will not interfere in favor of Governor Pratt or any

one who disowlls his allegiance.
BDWIN M. STANTON.

WASHING1'ON CI'1'Y, D. C., Notlember ,'10, 18fiS.

BOll. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: On the 4th instant I had the llOIlor to address a letter to you,

of which I annex herewith a copy, marked A, on the subject of our
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citizens held in Southern prisons, particularly in Richmond, in which
I stated, and desire now to repeat, that the principal reason why I have
not been able to obtain the release of those citizens has been that the
rebel authorities have been endeavoring to compel the Government of
the United States to enter into some sort of a cartel or treaty by which,
U1Hler the pretense of exempting citizens from arrest, rebels would be
placed on a footing with citize~s, and, in fact, a complete equality of
the so-called Confederate States with the United States would be
acknowledged.

On the 8th of October last General Meredith addressed me a letter
from Fortresl'l Monroe on the subject of our citizen prisoners in Rich·
mond, of which a copy, marked H, is annexed,· by which it will be seen
that Mr. Ould, the rebel agent, had expressly declared that he wou1l1
"not make any special exchanges, but that he was willing to make any
arrangement which will be at all reciprocal, and he expressed himself
perfectly willing to join in any general principle of exchange;" and
the purpose of Mr. Ould or of his authorities is declared in the pa.ssage
immediately following, to wit:

In this connection I will state (says General Meredith) that Mr. Onld informed me
that the object of the rebel authorities in arrellting citizens was a retaliatory m_
ure, and for the purpose of hrin!,Ting to bear lIuch a preesure on the United StateR
aUl.horities as to canse them to refrain from making more arrests of sympathizers
with the South.

It will be seen at a glance that Mr. Ould refnsed to act npon the
assurance of General Meredith that we hold no citizen in confinement
011 the ground of his being a citizen of the South, but only because of
some reason of state-that is, of public safety.

I have not hitherto considered citizens as proper subjects of exchange.,
but of release, when not held for reasons of public safety, although I
have done everything in my power to afford relief to citizens suffering
under the policy adopted by the rebel authorities, by which they are
attempting to force the Government of the United States to one of two
results, to wit, either to acknowledge the perfect equality of rebels
with citizens or resort to ·80 war upon citizens in imitation of their bar
barous example.

The difficultieH on the subject of the exchange of prisoners of war
are somewhat complicated, but the vital difficulty is this:

The Government of the United States, by a formal act, authorized
the employment of colored troops in the Army, and by that fact bound
itself in the most solemn manner, in the eyes of history and of the
world, to embody that claS8 of troops as an integral portion of the
whole Army, entitled in all respects to the privileges and the protection
of the laws of war. This point admits of no question, and will permit
no debate calculated to jeopard the claim of that class of troops to be
treated in all respects upon an equality with other troops employed in
the suppression of the rebellion. -

As soon as the policy of the Government was announced on this sub
ject the rebel authorities proclaimed, through their President and
through other powers of their so-called Oontooerate Government, that
they would make a <listinction against such of the colored troops as
might fa.ll into their hands, by which the officers serving with such
troops should be delivered over to the State authorities to be tried
under State laws for the crime of inciting servile insurrection, while
the colored soldiers theml:lelves were to be either returned or sold into
slavery.

~~-~ ~ ---~-- ----- ~-----------
• See Meredith t~ Hitchcock, October 8 (beginning "In accordance with the

instrudioIl8"),)1.361.
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If this fate has not fallen npon any of the officers who may have been
taken prisoners while serving with colored troops it is because they
IJ,ave been disposed of in some, if possible, more barbarous manner.
As soon as the pnrposes of the rebel authorities became known an
order was sent by the President to our commanders in the field not to
grant paroles, and to make no exchanges, without orders from the War
Department.

The necessity for this order is too manifest to require explanation;
and its existence in full force should continue until the rebel authorities
will hold themselves in readiness to exchange captured colored troops,
or officers serving with them, grade for grade and man for mau, in
common with all other troops; those :first captured being entitled to
the first consideration in the question of exchange.

There have been very serious difficulties on the subject of the decla
ration of exchange of paroled prisoners, but these are of a totally
different character from the one just stated. These difficulties would
not of themselves have seriously interrupted the system of exchange
under the cartel, turning chiefly as they have on questions touching
the validity of certain paroles, according to the laws of war. By the
legitimate course of events there fell into the hands of the United
States a very large excess of prisoners over those held by the rebels;
at one period there being in the power of the Government about 2,500
rebel commissioned officers aud about 70,000 rank and file thus held
by the Government. This number, however, included the prisoners
paroled by General Grant by the terms of the capitulation at the sur
render of Vicksburg, the authority for which, on the part of General
Graut, existed independently of any general order, according to the
usages of war; and it iucluded also some several thousand men cap
tured by General Banks at the unconditional surrender of Port Hud·
son, who were paroled at Mobile by special agreement between General
Banks and the rebel commauder; amounting iu all to some 38,000
prisoners.

This state of thiugs no doubt became a subject of serious alarm to
the rebels, and they determined to employ guerrilla parties, scattered
over parts of Keutucky, Tenuessee, Missouri, Mississippi, and else
where, wherever they could stealthily penetrate, and arrest individuals
in many cases, 8S we have reason to believEl, without any pretense even
of their having been in arms, and put them under some form of parole,
and then call them and count them as paroled prisoners of war. After
this work had been going on some time, and the rebels had accumulated
a considerable number of these so-called prisoners on parole, the effort
was made to turn them to account.

Mr. OuId, the rebel agent of exchange, had delivered at Oity Point
several thousand prisoners according to usage; and in conformity with
the terms of the cartel, he had the right to discharge from their parole
a correspondinJ/; number of his own men, furnishing proper lists, &c.,
as required by the cartel. If he had pursued this course no exceptions
could have been taken to his conduct.

But this opeu, fair course would not answer his purpose; by this
course tbe guerrilla captures of citizens in the west and southwest
could not have boon made available.

To carry his point, therefore, he determined to disregard the cartel,
and he suddenly, and without any proper conference with General
Meredith, sent a written notice to General Meredith that on the next·
day after the date of the notice he would declare exchanged a large

39 B B-BEBlEB II, VOL VI
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portion of the prisoners captnred. and paroled by General Grant, refer
ring to them, however, by corps, regiments, &c., not furnishing any list
by which the nnmber he proposed thns to free from parole could be
definitely a.~certained..

When his declaration was made no list was furnished, and, as in his
notice to General Meredith, the declaration extended to corps, divisions,
brigades, &c. On consnlting the reports made by General Grant,
where the divisions, &c., were designated and the strength of each
respectively given, it was ascertained that Mr. Ould had actually
declared exchanged, and free from their parole, more than he had any
proper claim for, in the ratio of 3 for 2, or one-third more than he was
entitled to.

Mr.Ould had, however, invited General M~redith to make a corre
sponding declaration of equivalents, which would have been according
to the cartel if Mr. Ould had not in his declaratiou exceeded the num
ber of pal"oled prisoners who had been delivered properly nnder the
cartel. This gave the right to General Meredith to make a declaration
of exchange, which was accordingly made and pnblished, hut Mr. Ould
was informed of his irreW1larity, and a demand was made upon him
for the delivery of Colonel Streight, &c., as absolutely due to us.

Mr. Ould denied the right of General Meredith to make this demand,
and insisted that we owed him, though to us this was inconceivable
upon the facts known to us, and Mr. Ould was called. upon for expla
nations. At length, after making further declarations of exchange on
the part of Mr. Ould, he furuished what purported to be a tabnlar
statement of what he called" valid paroles," amounting to over 18,000,
which, on the face of it, carried indispntable evid6lice of the fact that
it had been the tleliberate work of guerrilla parties, acting over districts
of the country for the most part occupied by peaceable citizens, who
were put under some kind of oath to keep the peace; and these we
were expected to count as soldiers captured. in war, according to the
laws of war.

This tabular statement we refused to consider as a valid paper, and
there the subject remains for the present.

The paroling of several thousand men at Mobile by General Banks,
captured principally at Port Hudson, has been made an occasion for
raising a question, which Mr. Ould, agent for exchange from Rich·
mond, after making the question, has taken upon himself to decide
without any authority whatever. Mr. Onld is SImply an agent for the
exchange of prisoners under an agreed·upon cartel, signed by General
Dix aud General Hill, acting by authority. Mr. Ould has no powers
under the cartel but such as are named in the cartel itself for the
execution of its provisions.

The cartel provided two places for the delivery of prisoners of WBor
City Point, on James River, and Vicksburg, on the Mississippi; but
contemplated other places when the exigencies of war might make it
necessary.

The capture of Vicksburg by the U. S. troops made the exi
gency contemplated by the cartel. General Banks, subsequently to
the capture of Vicksburg, received several thousand prisoners at Port
Hndson, unconditionally surrendered, which were, to use the language
of the cartel, "reduced to possession." What was he to do with them'
They were completely in his possession, and he could have shipped
them to the North either by the river Mississippi, or by sea., by way
of New Orloons. He could not deliver them at Vickshurg for the rea.
sou just stated. In this state of things he made an agreement with
the rebel commander to deliver them at Mobile on parole, and that
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commander, in agreeing to this delivery, undoubtedly took upon him
self an obligation and bonnd his Government in honor to protect those
men in their parole, and was bonnd not to allow them to take arms
until exchanged. • .
If there was any question as to the propriety of the arrangement

(properly speaking it was a deliberate contract between two generals
in the field) it was a question for the Governments to decide. It was
a nnique case, not at all coming under the rules of any previous prac
tice, for there had been nothing like it; but Mr. Ould, apparently
upon his own motion, on the 10th of October declared aU of those
troops (delivered at Mobile) under Iio obligation to observe their
paroles, their delivery not having been made at Oity Point. He does
not deny that their capture was complete, and that they were in the
actual possession of General Banks. He cannot deny that Vicksburg,
one of the two points designated in the cartel as points of delivery, had
passed. out of the rebel hands, making a contingency contemplated in
the cartel itself, upon which another place might be "agreed upon."
General Banks made an agreement with the rebel general to deliver
his prisoners at Mobile, and they were accordingly paroled at Mobile.

That they were paroled in good faith, and were received in good faith
by the rebel general, there can be no doubt. It is not a supposable
case that either of the parties in the transaction could have acted. in
ignorance of the cartel, and much less with deliberate bad faith.

While Mr. Ould would thus free from the obligation of their parole
several thou8and meu, who every honorable man will say ought to be
protected in their parole, he did not hesitate subsequently to require
us to con8ider as properly paroled. anumbel' of the helpless sick and
wounded. of our men whom General Lee was compelled to leave in the
h08pitals at Gettysburg, where 80me unauthorized rebel officer under
took informally to declare them paroled.

This class of paroles, made on the field of battle, where au enemy is
unable to secure poBSession of the captured, is universally declared to
be invalid. Troops cannot, in fact, be said to be captLired 'Wheu the
enemy can neither secure them nor carry them away. With savages
the rule might be different. Savages are expected, because they are
savages, to murder helpleBS prisoners of war. But civilized. warfare
denounces the practice, and has established the rule that paroles are
invalid when exacted under such circumstances. .

It becomes my painful duty in this report to touch upon one other
subject, which I would gladly pass over in silence if it were possible to
do so. I refer to the treatment our men receive in the prisons of the
South when captnred. •

The treatment of prisoners of war is a common topic of complaint
between those engaged in war. It is not to be expected that prisoners
of war shall uniformly receive the comforts of a camp life, mnch less
those of a garrison life. The severe conditions of war make this next
to impossible; but there are limits beyond which bad treatment cannot
be permitted to go without subjecting the party permitting or inflicting
it to the condemnation of the civilized world. Some of our people in
the Richmond prisons and at Belle Isle have been exposed to sufl'ering
to such a degree that the terms "shocking," "cruel," "barbarous," and
"inhuman" become mild in characterizing it. History can hardly fur
nish a paralh'l to it. They have died. under the hands of the rebels
from both the want of clothing and want of food.

I do not propose to multiply proofs of this, which I have ill fearful
abnndance, and will content myself with reciting two or three docu
ments, including the report of a medical officer upon the condition of 110
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JOHN HUSSEY,
De~G~ U. 8. CII",,'iGlI CotIl.iarioA.

small party of paroled prisoners received. at the parole camp at Annap
olis directly from Richmond.

The report is as follows:·
The following is an extract from a statement made by the Rev. John

Hussey, delegate U. S. Ohristian Commission, bearing date November
7,1863, the Rev. John Hussey having been recently returned from the
Richmond prisons:

I wish to adll for mYBelf-for I 8pent three daY8 thill week in one of the tobacco
factories ("Soott'8") with about 160 privates who were wounded at Chickamauga
mostly, and now nearly recovered, the others having beeu sent to Belle Island-I
wish to 8tate how they fare. The ratious are, for each man, twelve ounces of bread
and two to three oonces of beef or mutton in twenty-four hours, given about 1 o'clock
each day, and nothin~ else; no stoves, nofnel, no liKht at night, no soap. They have
no straw or bunks aud very insufficient clothing and blankets; not one in four hu a
blanket. They have very /{enerally bad cold8 and cough incllllllantly. They are not
allowed to purchlWlO anything. What they get ill got by 8tealth from the guard,
who char~e them two or three prices for everything they buy for them. I paid $1
for a small lIix-ounce loaf, but they u8ually get such a loaf for 50 cents, which is
double tho price out in the city for bread a little smaller. But the m08t of the
privates were robbed of their money and have to live on their ration8. So much for
the private soldier,

The following i8 the substance of what (the names referred to by the Rev. Mr.
Hutl8ey are omittell, becaose the officers are 8till pri80ners in Richmond, and it could
do them no good should a pUblication of them by any chanco reach Richmontl) gen
erally desired me to communicate to you in relation to the comparative treatment
they and the rebel officers in the North receive. From notes of his conversation:

" We receive 12 ounces of bread rlaily, half a gill of rice, 4 onncell of meat, vinegar
aod salt, 1 tallow candle to each room containing from 175 to 200 officers. They fur·
nish 8toves only for cooking pUrp08es, and scarcely sufficient, We have to furnish
our own cooking and table uteosils; have to do our own cooking, and rise very early,
and then have no means of cooking more than two meals a day. We sleep on the
1I00r without blankets (except as onr Government fnrnlshes them to U8); are kept io
close confinement in 1'10861y packed rooms, dark, deep, and iD8uffioiently ventilated,
though our windowll have no glaB8 in them. Now, we protest against the treatment
their officers receive from oor Government, and we uk that theyDe placed in lIimilar
position until we and oor men are better treated."

They wortld have Bent a petition 8igned by every officer, but I thought it not Bafe
to undertake to l!ring it throogh. They do not uk our Government to retaliate on
the private'soldier in captivity, but upon the officers.

Let me add, the officel'l'l who return Sonth, whether they 68cape or are released. &II

the chaplains recently, almost lwiformly misrepresent the treatment they receive,
and from it jD8tify the treatment our officers receive. t

Rumors of this inhuman treatment had reached here in one form or
another, but for a length of time no definite or authentic information
could be obtained.

When it was stated that the provisions furnished to the prisoners
were both insufficient in quantity and bad in quality, it was usoally
asserted that it was as good as the rebel soldiers themselves received;
and when it came to be tolerably certain that it was unendurable, that
it was the best within the power of the rebel Government to furnish.

As ROOn, however, as the information became at all definite and reli
able the Secretary of Wsr at first ordered a quan t,ity of blankets to be
sent for distribution to the prisoners, assurances having been obtained.
from the rebel agent that th~y would be delivered. But the reports
grew worse, and that very suddenly, taking both the Government and
tile country by surprise, until the truth was unveiled that our men in

• See Radoliffe to Vanderkieft, November 2, p. '75.
t For full text of this commnnioation 866 p. 482.
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Richmond prisons and at Belle Isle were freezing to death and dying
from starvation. Immediately large supplies of both clothing and pro
visions were ordered by telegraph to be sent from Fort Monroe to City
Point, the rebel agent causing a little delay by refusing to allow our
agent to go with the supplies to superintend their delivery, but offering
to have them delivered by the rebel commissaries.

The Secretary of War threw aside all ceremonies and ordered the
supplies tQ be delivered to the rebel commissaries, and large supplies
have thus been committed to the fidelity of the agents with whom we
are at open war. Humanity would allow no other conrse.

With the authority of the Secretary of War I thought it necessary
to address the following letter on the 13th instant to General Mere
dith,· to be communicated to the rebel authorities, to which I have
as yet. probably for want of time, received no response.

This note to General Meredith, to be transmitted to ?fIr. Ould, was
written iu the charitable hope that the starvation of our .prisoners in
Richmond might have resulted in part, if not wholly, from an actual
inability on the part of the rebel authorities to provide the supplies
they were bouud, in honor and humanity, to furnish the prisoner~ and
that, by a bare possibility, they might avail themselves of the otter to
relieve themselves from being publicly exposed to the gravest accusa
tions. It was my wish, also, not to omit anything which offered the
least, though ever so slight, prospect for affording reJ.ief to our pris-
oners. .

I ought to mention the fact, to the honor of our people, both at home
and in the prisons, that the moment it became known to our citizens
that our prisoners were suffering offers of assistance came in from all
quarters-from sanitary commissions and Ohristian associations, as
also from various business firms and newspaper establishments, and
from great numbers of individuals, tendering their sympathies and
their services, their hearts and their purses, while many of the snffer
ing prisoners thems~lves, to their infinite honor, withont fully under
standing the circumstances in the way of their exchange and release,
found means to express themselves willing to endure any amount of
suffering rather than that the Government should compromise any
principle involved in this war. And here I must remark that this
noble, self-sacrificing spirit has been conspicuous among the class of
citizen prisoners who have been ruthlessly seized and incarcerated by
the insane authorities of the Sonth in the vain hope of forcing the
Government into concessions. But the sole effect of this wretched.
policy has been to inspire the people with patriotism and with a detes·
tation of tyranny, affording assurance that a great principle is at work
in the midst of these horrors, whose mission it is to preserve repub
lican government among us, and no local institution will be permitted
to crush or destroy it.

It is proper to state in this report that, while our prisoners in the
South, especially in Richmond have been subjected to every sort of
privation and suffering, through the agents of the rebel authorities, if
not by their countenance, the rebel prisoners in our hands have every
where been provided with comfortable barracks, except at one single
depot, that at Point Lookout, where the prisoners are accommodated
with good tents, which, as every soldier knows, are easily made com
fortabl~ and are always thankfully received by troops in the field. At
Oamp uhase, Ohio; Oamp Morton, Ind.; Gamp Douglas, 111.; at Rock

* Bee p. 515.
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Island, on the Mississippi, there are good, comfortable barracks for all
of the prisoners; and the rebel officers who, for greater safety, it has
been judged expedient to send to Johnson's Island, near Sandusky,
Ohio, are amply provided with comfortable winter quarters, with an
abundance of fuel; and at all of our prison depots the prisoners are
not only comfortably clad, but they receive each a full army ration
from the commissary department, including both coffee and sugar.

Whilst engaged in preparing this report I have felt called upon to
address a letter to the editor of the New York Times for the purpose of
placin~ before the public a true statement of the cause's which have
suspended exchanges of prisoners of war, a copy of which, marked C,
I annex to this report in further explanation of that subject.·

I also annex hereto a cOIDmunicat,ion from Oolonel Hollinan, Oommis
sary-General of Prisoners, of the 30th instant, iuclotling a report of
prisoners of war exchanged and in custody duriug the past year.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITOHOOOK,

Maj. Gen. of Vola. and Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

[IncIOllure•. ]

A.

WASHINGTON OI1'Y, D.O., NovemlJer 4, 1863.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I have the honor to state that several applications have been
addressed to me having in view the exchange of citizens as prisoners.
I have exhausted my efforts by correspondence to induce the enemy to
discharge onr citizens, held as such, by assurances that we do not hold
in confinement any citizen on the ground that he is simply a citizen of
the South, but in all cases when arrests have been ordered it has been
for some special cause. Mr. Ould, the agent, refuses to discharge our
citizens, holding them without any pretense of accusation against
them, his object being, professedly, to create such a "pressure" upon
our "people" as shall compel the Government to enter into a sort of
cartel on this subject, by which this Government would obligate itself
to make no arrests of citizens at all, or to hold parties in arrest only
under circumstances that would virtually be dictated by the rebels.
The visible object of this proposal by Mr. Ould (or his Government) is
to place the rebels of the South in all respects on a footing with citi·
zens of the North, by which the Governmeutwould relinquish all right
to arrest any traitor engaged in the rebellion unless taken in armS,

I have not supposed that the Government can listen to such a
proposal.

Meauwhile mauy of our citizens are suffering in Southern prisons,
and the question remains, How are they to be relieved'

One method seems obvious to many who refer to it, verbally and by
letters, to wit, that of arresting citizens in the South in sympathy with
the rebels, to be exchanged for Union men. This seems to be a first
thought with mauy, but a serious objectiou to it is that the war,
instead of being carried on against organized opposition to the Gov
ernment, would immediately degenerate into a war against citizens,
resulting in an amouut of suffering frightful to contemplate, by which
the character of the country for civilization and humanity would be
hopelessly compromised.

"See p. 594.
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I am not prepared to recommend this course, but I feel called upon
to bring this subject particularly to your notice for such disposition as
you may direct.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. E. A. HITOHOOCK,

Maj. Gen. of Vola. and Oommissioner for Excha1lge of Prisoners.

Postscript to the letter of General Hitc1wock to the NtJ1c York Times,
published December 2, 1863.·

To the Editor of the New York Times:
In further explanation of the subject of exchanges of prisoners of

war I make the following extract from a letter addressed to Mr. Ould
by Col. William Ludlow (as agent of exchange), dated New York, July
22, 1863, by which it will be seen that Oolonel Ludlow expressly
declined to acquiesce in a proposition for the release of the officers
captured and paroled by General Grant at Vicksburg:

Your communication of the 17th in8tan.(July, 1863) has been forwarded to me
here (Colonel Ludlow being temporarily ab8ent from Fort Monroe at the time).
There i8 no authority in the cartel for your propoaed declaration of exchange of
your officer8 captured at Vick8burg in the manner you indicate. •

Yet Mr. Onld subsequently, after Colonel Ludlow had been relieved
by General Meredith, made the declaration not ouly for the exchange
of the officers, including one lieutenant·general, but of the non-com
missioned officers and privates, embracing nearly all of General Grant's
captures. Oolonel Ludlow proceeds:

The cartel provides for exchanges of equal rank until 8uch are exhau8ted and
then for equivalents. In consequence of the very mnch larger Dumber of yonr offi
cers and men Wd hold on parole and in confinement you can give no equivalents for
the general officers you desire to have exchanged. You cannot for a moment
as8ume that you cau select a general officer and declare hiB equivalents in those of
infcrior rank when we hold the paroles of your officers of the 8ame rank as the
latter. But even supposing thiB arrangement was permitted by thc cartel I do not
see how you could avail youl'llelf of it at this time.

You will recollect that 8ince the proclamation of Hon. Jefferson Davis of Decem
ber last, and moro especially since the p&8llage of the act of the Confederate Con
gr688 in reference to our captured officers, both of which were in violation of the
cartel, and have caused in the one case a temporary aud in the other a continued
suspension of exchanges of officers, that all such exchanges have been subjects of
special a!l'reement between us.

To aVOld the oompllcations and annoyances of these special agreements I have
again and again urged you to return to the cartel, but up to the present moment in
vain. On the oontrary, you retain in close confinement largo number8 of our offi
cers for whom I have made a demand and tendered equivalents. Until you cousent
to return to the terms prescribed by the cartel for exchanges of officers I shall not
consent to any exchanges, except on sl.'ecial agreements.

I repeat to you that I decline to unite in your proposed declaration of exchange
of officers oaptured at Vicksburg, and if recaptured they will be dealt with as vio
lators of their parole. Ought you not, in justice to th08e officers, to notify them of
the exact oOlllhtion8 of their case8 and thus enable them to avoill being placed in
false p08itions'

If you aTe authorized to deliver our offioers now held in close confinement, and to
a return to the cartel in exchanges of all officers and men, all the comJ?licated ques
tions whioh have arisen within the last few months can be promptly disposed of. I

It has been supposed by some, and the idea. seems to have been
aBsiduously set on foot, that because the subject of the exchange of
colored troops or of officers confined in Southern prisons, captured

* See p. 594.
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subsequently to the proclamation of the President, makes no prominent
part of the recent correspondence between General Meredith and Mr.
QuId, therefore the stand taken by the South on this subject ha.s had
nothing to do with the difficulties on the subject of exchanges; but the
simple truth is that the recent correspondence grew out of, and had
reference exclusively to, other than specific points of controversy, and
there was no particular occasion to discuss in that correspondence the
proclamation of Mr. Davis and the proceedings of the rebel Oongress on
that subject.

It will be soon from Oolonel Lndlow's letter that the question was
fully stated in all its bearings by Oolonel Ludlow, and that Mr. Quid
was invited, if he had authority, to return to the cartel; that is, he was
invited to abandon the ground taken by Mr. Davis and the rebel Con
gress. But this he has never done; and to show that the South has
definitively taken its stand on this subject, and does not mean to recede
from it, the Richmond Enquirer of the 2d instant need only be consulted.

In the issue of that date the Enqnirer, on the very question of the
treatment of colored troops and their officers, recites a portion of the
language of the rebel act of Oon~ess in these words:

The law of the Confederate Congress, approved May 1 1868, recites: "That, In
the judgment of Congrell8, the proclamations of the Pre8ident of the United States,
dated, respectively, September 22, 1862, and January 1, 1868, and other measures of
the Government of the United Statea and of its authorities, commanders, and forces,
designed or tending to emancipate 8lave8 in the Confederate Stateszor to abduct
8nch 8lave8, or to incite them to In8urrection, or to employ negroes III war again8t
the Confederate Stat~, or to overthrow the In8titution of Aftican slavery, and bring
on a servile war in these States, woulll, ifsne~ful,prodnce atrociou8 conllllquences,
and they are incon8i8tent with the spirit of tho8e u8ages which, in modern warfare,
prevail among civilize<1 natioDB. They may, therefore, be properly and lawfoUy
repres8ed by retaliation."

Here we have the law as it now stands unrepealed upon the statute
books of the so-called Oonfederate States of America; and that this
expresses the public feeling in the South we need only read the
editorial comments in the Enquirer, where we find thislangllage:

This law authorizes the President of the Confederate States to retaliate for every
violation of the laws or n8age8 of war on the part of the enemy, and declares the
commanding, organizing, or aiding negroes in arm8 against the Confederate States
to be inciting 8ervile insnrrection, and those 80 otfeonding, wholl captured, are pun
i8hed with death or in the di8cretion olthe court. The law further runishe8 with
death the inciting a servile insurrection or rebellion; and that al negroes and
mnlattoes taken in arm8 agaiDBt the Confederate States 8hall, when captuI'6(I, be
delivered to the anthorities of the State or States in which captured, to be dealt with
according to the laws of such State.

The language of this law has been construed by the enemy to apply to free negroes
of the United States, and we ffiU8t admit tha.t Bnch construction is not forced, but
does come within the terms of the law. Bnt as it i8 clea.rly not within the provinoe
of one na.tion to undertake to prescribe the 8oldier8 which another 8hall nse in its
armie8, we hope thi8 law will be confined, by additionallegi8lation, to such employ
ment by the enemy of slaves or free negroes of the several States of the Confederacy.

Here we soo that the law, as it stands, applies even to froo colored
men of the North who may engage in the service of the United States;
and the editor taked occasion to suggest a modification of the law 80
far as they are concerned; but there is not a word against the law in
other respects. As the law is applicable to both the slaves and the
free colored people of the South who may be found in the army of the
Government they are to be dealt with according to the provisions of
the law, which is all the more distinctly declared by the proposed
exception in favor of the froo colored people of the North.

Bnt the editor did not intend to leave the smallest doubt as to the
purpose of the &uth on this question; for, after stating au exception
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in favor of the free colored men of the North, which, however, the law,
88 it stands, does not recognize, he proceeds to remark as follows:

But the employmeut of our Blaves and free negroes rests upon entirely different
premisee, and retaliation for such employment comes directly under the laws of war.
Upon such retaliation we can stand before the nations of the world, just as we can
npon the punishment of any deserter from our ranks, or of treason upon the part of
any of our people.

"The right of po,tlimifli"m," says Vattel, "is that in virtue of which persons and
things taken by the enemy are restored to former state when coming again under
the power of the nation to which they belonged."

And the American jurist, Wheaton, says:
• "The jUB po,tlimi"ii was a fiction of the Roman law, by which persons or things
taken from the enemy were held to be restored to their former state when coming
under the power of the nation to which they formerly belonged. It was applied to
free persons or slaves returning poBtlimiflii." Here, then, is the law of nations nnder
whicn the riKht to return a slave to his master is plainly and fully laid down, and
npon this, and also upon the right to punish him for being found in the ranks of
the enemy, the Confederate authorities will stand, and from which they will not
depart.

Here, then, we have the rebel law and the rebel comment, and we are
told in the most affirmative language that upon this the Confederate
authorities will stand, and from it they will not depart.

In view of this expose no one can doubt the purpose of the &uth on
the subject of colored troops who may be captured iu the service of the
Government; and it is inconceivable how any one canfavor the proposi
tion of a general exchange of prisoners while the law in the South is
what their own papers represent and approve, and while the practice,
unhappily, according to a good deal of evidence, goes beyond the law
itself in barbarit,y.

It may just be remarked that the Richmond editor treats the question
as one between two nations already acknowledged as independent; but
the recognition of certain belligerent rights, principally aft'ecting pris
oners of war, does not relieve rebels from obligations under the Gov
ernment and laws of the United States. The jus postliminii, which
even Wheaton calls a fiction of the Roman law, is wholly inapplicable
here; and the right of the South to punish anyone is without founda
tion, and must remain so until all rights over the South under the
General Government shall cease; and this has now become a question
of power as between the Federal Government and the rebellious move
ment in the &uth, to reduce which iuvolves the very life of the Union
a.nd the Government of the United States of America.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantL
.JjJ. A. HITCHCOOK.

NOTE.-Since writing the letter published in the New York Times of
the 2d instant I have a further proof of the disposition of the rebel
agent to declare prisoners exchanged without regard to the cartel,
showing most clearly that the excess of prisoners now in confinement
in t.he North cannot be sent South on parole without imminent risk of
their being declared exchanged and put into the ranks without any
proper authority.

To understand the last fact that has come to light in this history it is
necessary to restate that, after the sorrender of Vicksburg to General
Grant, the rebel agent of exchange designed to release from the obliga
tions of their parole the Vtckslmrg prisoners; but (and this he admitted
subsequently to his declaration of exchange) he did not know, in detail,
what constituted the force captured and paroled by General Grant.
This is the reason why in making his declaration he refers not to defi
nite numbers, but to corps, divitlions, brigades, &0., enumerating those
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best known to him as being a portion of those troops. He afterward
made a further declaration including others; but there remained yet
some troops under special designations, such as fragments of certain
Mississippi regiments of infantry, the Memphis Appeal Battery Light
Artillery, the Vaiden Battery Artillery, and other fragments, amount
ing in all to 1,474 privates, with sundry officers, the knowledge of whom
has probably but recently reached him; and as he llad determined to
free all of the paroled troops in the South within his reach he wrote to
General Meredith on the 3d instant, announcing his purpose to declare
exchanged on the Oth of the month all of those officers and men; which,
of course, he has done, thus carrying out literally his avowed purpostf
that he would proceed to declare exohanges "whenever he conscien
tiously felt the right to do so, for the purpose of putting men into the
field."

At the time he made his first declaration of exchange (of the Vicks
burg prisoners) he stated in a letter to General Meredith that he had
"valid paroles" for more than all of the prisoners he had declared
exchanged. When called upon for those paroles he furuished the tabu
lar statement, a copy of which is hereto annexed (marked D), amount
ing to over 18,000 men, as already referred to. In forwarding tbat
tabular statement he informed General Meredith that he bad other
valid paroles which he was collecting evidence of and which in due
time he would claim credit for-thus holding out au indefinite claim for
paroles not recognized by the laws of war aud of men not delivered
according to the cartel; and now in forwarding the last list, he uses
the same indefinite language, that be has in his possession valid paroles
"sufficient to counterbalance this and the other exchanges" he has
declared.

By this unauthorized procedure the rebel ageut would establish a
practice by which with the aid of rebel raiders ranging over unpro·
tected portions of Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, &c., he may
have it in bis power at any time to discharge fmm their parole any
number of men we may permit to go South on parole. If we now call
upon him to justify his la~t declaration of exchange he would without
doubt furnish another tabular statement embracing miscellaneous cap·
tures by guerrilla parties depredating upon and capturing peaceable
people, whose only offense is fidelity to the Government established by
their fathers.

I have stated in my report that the rebel agent had delivered at City
Point, according to the cartel, about 15,000 men, for whom he bad
receipts, and that having done so he was entitled to declare a like
number of his own men discharged from their parole, he furnishing a
"list" of them. Instead of conforming thus to the cartel he has inform·
ally, without any proper conference with General Meredith and against
the formal protest of General Meredith's predecessor, Colonel Ludlow,
actually discharged from their parole aud put the officerR and men
into the rebel army about 37,000 men, aud this, too, without ~iving
the smallest intimation, though invited to do so, of a purpose to
abandon the grounds taken by the rebel authorities with regard to
captured officers of the Federal Army or to captured officers and men
of the colored troops, the laws and proclamations with respect to these
officers and men remaining unrepealed and ready to be enforced the
moment the rebels feel safe in bringing them to bear.

E. A. HITOHCOOK.
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D.
Tabular .tatement of the 1I1lmbtr of MUa Federal parole•.

(This paper w"" lent by Hr. Quld to General Meredith with a letter dated October 27, 1863.)*

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., NO'Vember 30,1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

GENERAL: Your note of this date, requesting a statement of the
Il'nmuer of prisoners exchanged and in custody on both sides, is just
received, and I have the hOIlCll' to illclose herewith an abstract from the
records of this office, showillg the number of Federal prisoners who
have been in the hands of the enemy, and how many have been relea8ed,
exchanged, died, or are still held by them up to the 26th instant. A
similar abstract of rebel prisoners who have been or are still in our
hands is also inclosed.

I have no record of prisoners in the hands of the enemy ex('.ept the
number of officers stated.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and. Commissary. General of Prisoners.
[Incloenre No. 1.1

CO'R.olidatea report of priB_. of 10al' (Ftlderal) flXchanged, paroled, alia 011 ha1ld at
RicAmOfld.
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Privates and citizens............................... 76,816. 806 76,010

'l'otal .....•••..........................................~==:-:-1--806 -120,194.

, - _.- ---
.. I oi Total value.;l "iE " i0 "'0 0
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~ .!! g .. " 00 """ " ! 0 .s II " .. '3 ~

iii.. ..
~ " " l>- I>-.. .. ;;' "" 3"1: --" " .:l .. .!l 0 1: 0 if~ 0 ,m 0 ... ::a 0 ... 0 :z. ~ Eo< 0

--1------------------~
Excbaojt8d ............. 7 7~ 72 63 721 77 935 1,303

1
71212,232 73, 080 87, 848 712 110,866

Died ••..••.•.•..•....•.. "'i ···t"i :::: ... .... , 2 6 9 1861 198 9 218

~ l:n'dl:i iil~h';'-';~d: V~
.... 114.1 '288 769 2, 74.4 3, 574. 88 4,565

1 .... i 83 l' 25, 28, 247
1 569: ...l..... ...... 1 967 ...... 4,545

9~9156n"97110011,197 1,916( 80613,010
------

Total ............. 76,010
1

95,587 806 120,1114.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Illfantry alia Commis.ary-General 01 PriBonerB.

OFFICE COM!\II88ABY-GENKRAL OF PRISONERS,
W/IIIAi_gtO'R, D. C., Novefllber 16, 1868•

--------
"See p. 431. t Errol'll evidently exist iu this column.
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[Inolosure K o. 2.]

Comolidated r~porl oj pNonet'8 of lrar (Confederate) Il.l:ohanged, paloolfld, relMHd, au
on hand.

RECAPITULATION.

RaDk.

~~~~~:~~~;:~~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~
~~r:=l.s.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::
Lieutenant·colonels ....................•.....••.•..................
Majors ...•....................•.........................•..........
Captalne .•.•...............................•..•...•.•.•.••••.......
Lleotenante .......................•.•...•••.•......••......•.......
Non oomml88loned officers ..............•....•.......... """ .
Privatae ......................•••...•••..•....••..............•..•..
CItizens i

Total. i

Total
valne.

1 I lIO lIO

61 40 20025 20 500
36 •••••••••• 38

273 I.... 273
1861 16 2, 7110
1'6 10 , 1,480
2« 8 ' 1, 1152

2, 4971 6 i U, IIl26,811 4 , 23,2«
16,563 2 : 33, 126

12~: ~~~ i ~ .1__l_2_~:_~~_~
162, 764 I.......... 205, lIOO

l~ d I ~i .~ ~ loS 1~ I . I ~
~ ~ ·,.,c' 1 ~ - 2 ~ £ § f 3"c )l i! 'i "";l ~ ~ 0 "'0 ~ ""
~.. r;,,~ .. c3 ~'8 ~0)l r5

-E-"C-h-an-g-ed-.-..-.-..-.•-••-.-..-..-..-.-..-..-..-.-••-••-.-..1--1 I 4 --; ~~ ~ --;1'~I-;!~I~~
Died, released, escaped, &e ,...... 1 .•.••. 63 6 •..... 1 7 70
On pllJ'Ole !........ 1 Ig: 16 461 26lI
On hand November 1,1863 1 1 7 8, 117, 61 51 I 74 1(4

Total --11:1 ~_86iml186L~4~ 1U4 -2,m
--1l----- ~--, Total valne.

§ ~

i~ :.~
~ag t ;~
g "C ~
Z ilo< ....

--------------~I--------- -- --,-----
E~ohan£ed....................... 3,414 lI06 9,875 I 76,281 21,422: lI05 121,937
DIed, rele.aaed. escaped, &0.................. 140 3,673 830 10,037 11,154' 3,673 12.84.1
On rarnle 572 116 1,9111 12,303 15, 1'51 116 20,876
On and November 1, 1863 . •.••. 1,685 1,417 3,939 I 22,535 I 29,222 1.417 43,814

Total............. 6,811 5:8il ~1l2l,"i56T76,943r5.8ili~

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third If/jantry af/d C01IlflliBsary-Uerteral oj P,VOMrS.

OFFICE COMMI8!lARY-GRNII:RAL 0 .. PR1S0NKRS,
Washington, D. C., November t7, 1863.

JUDGE·ADVOCATE·GENERAL'S OPPICE,
December -, 1863.

SUPREME COURT OPTHE UNI'l'ED STATES:

In the matter of the application for a writ of certiorari to review the
proceedings of a military commission lately convened in Ciuciunati,
Ohio, for the trial of Olement L. Vallandigham, charged with a viola·
tion of General Orders, No. 38, issued from the Department of the Ohio,
the undersigned, J. Holt, Judge-Advocate·General of the Army'of the
United States, charged by law with the custody of the record of the

• Errol'll evidently exi8t ill thi8 cOlumn.
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proceedings of said commission, and to whom it is asked that said writ
shall be directed, submits, by direction of the Secretary of War, the
following reasons why said writ of certiorari should not be allowed:

The commission was organized for this trial on the 6th of May,
1863. The General Order, No. 38, was issued and published by Major
General Burnside on the 13th of April, 1863. The order, among other
things, declared that the" habit of declaring sympathies for the enemy
will not be allowed" ill the Department of the Ohio and that per
sons so offending, or "who in any way aid the enemy," should be at once
arrested and tried by a military commission. Upon the trial Vallan
digham was charged and tried for violating the above order by "ex
pressing public sympathy for those in arms against the Government,
and declaring disloyal sentiments and opiniolls, with the object and
purpose of weakening the power of the Government in its effort s to
suppress an unlawful rebellion." Upon this charge there was a full
specification preferred, which was sufficient in form and substance. On
the 16th of May, 1863, the military commission, seven of whom were
present and tried the case in due form, unanimously reported and found
the prisoner guilty of the charge and specification, upon a plea of not
guilty entered by the court, as the prisoner denied the jurisdiction of
the commission and refused to plead as directed by the commission.
The court, upon their finding, sentenced the prisoner to close confine
ment in some fortress of the United States, to be designated by the
commanding officer, there to be kept during the war. Theprooeedings
findings1 and sentences were, on the 16th of May, 1863, duly ap~rov:;a
and confirmed by Major.General Burnside, and Fort Warren designated
as the place of imprisonment. On the 19th of May, 1863, the Presi
dent, in commutation of the sentence thus pronounced, directed Major
General Burnside, without delay, to send Vallandigham to the head
quarters of General Rosecrans, to be by him put beyond our military
lines, which order of the President was executed. On the 9th of May,
1863, the prisoner made application, by Hon. George E. Pugh, to the cir
cuit court of the United States for the southern district of Ohio, for the
allowance of a writ of habeas corpus, to be directed to Major-General
Burnside, to command him to bring the prisoner before said court.
After a full and patient hearing of tHe application, the Hon. H. H.
Leavitt, presiding, refused the writ, declaring). in his opinion, that he
"could not judicially pronounce the order of u-eneral Burnside for the
arrest of Mr. Vallandigham a nullity," and that the Legislature of Ohio
had passed two statutes at its last session iu which the validity and
legality of arrests in said State under military authority are distinctly
sanctioned.

It will hardly be contended that the Supreme Court has jurisdiction
by any proceeding to review the refusal of the circuit court to grant
the aJallication for the writ. 1.'his point is settled in the case of Kaine,
who had been arrested and committed upon a warrant from aU. S.
commissioner under the treaty of 1842. Application was made in his
behalf to the circuit court for the sonthern district of New York, the
district jndge presiding, for a writ of habeas corpus. The court refused
the writ, and therefore application was made to the Supreme Court for
writs ~f habeas corpus aud certiorari. The court, per Justice Catron,
refused to take jurisdiction (In re Kaine, 14 Howard, 116), and in the
same case Justice Curtis, assenting to the decision of the court, said:

Not only hall the law made no provision for the revision of the acta of the commis
sioner by this court, but he does not exercise any part of the judicial power of the
United Statel.
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And further, says Justice Curtis:
By the fourteenth section of the judiciary act of 1789 (1 Stats., p. 80), the Supreme

Court hlUl power to issue writs of habeas corpus for the pnrpose of inquiry into the
cause of commitment.

The circuit court was not the cause of commitment, and therefore,
says Justice Curtis, if the Supreme Oourt issued the writ prayed for

We Khould not have jurisdiction to inquire into the cause of the commitmeut shown
by the petitioner, and consequently the writ must be refused. (lbid.,I28.)

It is clear upon the ruling in this case that the refusal of the circuit
court to grant the application for the writ cannot be reviewed by the
Supreme Court upon habeas corpus or certiorari.

Has the Supreme Court jurisdiction to review the proceedings of the
military commission in this case by writ of error 01' habeas corpus'
The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court is defined by the third article,
second section. and eleventh ameudment of the Constitution. By the
express terms of the second section the original jurisdiction of this court
is limited to cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and
consuls, and cases in which a State may be a party. This case not
falling within either of the cases specified in the Oonstitution, the court
has not and cannot have original jurisdiction in the premises. The
appellate jurisdiction of this court is limited by the Constitution" to
all other cases thereinbefore mentioned, both as to law and fact, with
such exceptions and under such regulations as the Oongress shall
make." The appellate powers of the Supreme Court, as granted by the
Constitution, are limited and regulated by the acts of Congress, and
must be exercised subject to and within the exceptions and regulations
made by Congress. (Dusenfreau V8. Uuited States, 6 Or., 314; Barrey
'V8. Merrieu, 5 Howard, 119; United States 1'8. Curry, 6 Howard, 113;
Forsyth '118. United States, 9 Howard, 571.) The ease is believed not to
be within the letter or the spirit of the grants of appellate jurisdiction
to the Supreme Court. It is not believed to be a case in law or equity
within the meaning of those terms. as used in the third article of the
Constitution, nor that the military commission is a court within the
meaning of the term as used in the fourteenth section of the judiciary
act of 1789. The Supreme Court has only appellate jurisdiction to
revise the judgment or proceedings of those tribunals over which and
in respect to which the laws of Congress have given it control. (Ex
parte Bollman, 4 Or., p. 100.) In the case of Kaine above cited trom 14
Howard, p. 119, Ourtis, justice, said:

It is clear that this court has no control by appeal, writ of error, or other proceed
ing over a commi88ioner acting under authority of an act of CongreBll, or under color
of such authority, and no I,lower in any way to revise his proceedings, for the reason
that the law made no ~rovlsion for the revision of his acts, aud for the further reason
that he does not exercise any part of the judicial power of the United States.

And in the case of Ex parte Metzger (5 Howard, 176), it wa*leter
mined that a writ of habeas corpus could not issue to examine commit
ment ordered by district judge at chambers under the treaty with
France for the reason that the district judge in the case exercised a
special authority, and the law had made no provision for the revision
of his judgment. In the case of the United States '118. Ferreira (13
Howard, p. 48), Taney, Ohief Justice, says: .

The power couferred by Congr688 on the district jud~e and the Secretarf of the
Treallury under the treaty with Spain, thuugh judicialm its nature, is not Judicial
in the 8en8e of judicial power granted to the courts of the United States.

In the case of Kaine (14 Howard, 128), Ourtis, justice, says:
The circuit court hall power to inflict imprisonment and death without appellate

control of the Supreme Court. Eveu thol1~h it lie alleged that ~he proceedings of a
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circuit court by which a citizen is imprisoned are OOt'am flon judice and yoid, its
Jndgment ill final, and no relief can be had in the Supreme Court by writ of error
or appeal or by habeas corpus.

To the same effect see Ex parte Watkins (3 Pet., 193). Curtis, justice,
recites the act of August 29, 1842, which provides that in case of a sub·
ject of a foreign Government imprisoned for an act done under the au
thority of that Government, if a writ of habeas corpus be issued therein
by a justice of the Supreme Court or by a district court, an appeal to
the circuit court and from its order to the Supreme Court is expressly
given, and says it is for Congress to determine whether this class
of cases shall be so privileged. (14 Howard, 128, Kaine's case.) In
the case of Pratt V8. Fitzhugh et aZ. (1 Black, S, C. R., p, 272), the
defendants in error, on an execution issued out of the district
court of the United States for the northern district of New York,
had been arrested and imprisoned, the execution commanding the
marshal, in default of goods, &c" to· satisfy the claim, to arrest and
keep the defendants until the slime be paid. Upon habeas corpus from
the circuit court of the United States the defendants were discharged
from imprisonment. Upon this proceeding on habeaEI corpus, Pratt,
the plaintiff' below, sued out a writ of error from the Supreme Court,
and on motion to dismiss the case for want of jurisdiction, the Supreme
Court, per Nelson, justice, decided that the case is brought up under
the twenty·second section of the judiciary act, which confines the
writ of error to cases where the matter in dispute exceeds the sum or
value of $2,000. "This," says the court, "has always been held to
mean a property value, and without the fact of value being shown the
coort has no jurisdiction." Case dismiB8ed for want of jurisdiction.
It is not clear, upon the fore~oingcases, that theappelJate power of the
Supreme Court of the United States extends only to such cases as are
within the general judiciary act and the special acts expressly giving
appellate jurisdiction, and that said court has no appellate jurisdiction
to revise the proceedings of tribunals acting under or by color of the
authority of the United States, but which do not exercise any part of
the judiciary power of the United States except when the same is
expressly given by special act of Congress. (See act of August 29,
1842, above cited, also act of Thirty·seventh Congress, chapter 81, and
of Thirty·sixth Congress, chapter 27, and act of 1861, chapter 61,
p.3l9~)

Courts-martial and military commissions act under or by color of
the Buthority of the United States, but do they exercise any part of
the judicial power of the United States' That is well settled by the
Supreme Court in the case of Dynes 'V8. Hoover (20 Howard, p. (5), in
which the court say, among the powers conferred by Congress by the
eighth section of the first article of the Constitution are the following:
To provide and maintain a navy, to make rules for the government of
the Jand and naval forces; and by the second section of the second
article of the Constitution it is declared that the President shall be
Commander·in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States, &c.
These provisions, say the court, show that Congress has the power to
provide for the trial and punishment of military and naval offenses in
the manner then and now practiced by civilized nations, and that the
power to no this is given without any connection between it and the
third article of the Constitution defining the judicial power of the
United States; indeed, that the two powers are entirely independent of
each other. This opinion of the court clearly declares and settles the
point that the trial and punishment of military offenses is a power
nnder the Constitution which has no connection with the jndicial power
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of the United States, but is entirely independent of it. If this be so,
the military commission which tried Vallandigham is not a court within
the meaning of that term as used in the fourteenth section of the judi
ciary act, nor did it exercise any part of the judicial power of the United
States, though its proceedings were of a judicial character. Upon the
authorities above cited, in the cases of Bollman, Metzger, Ferreira.,
Kaine, &c;! there can in such case be no appellate jurisdiction in the
Supreme uourt of the United States, unless expressly given by Con
gress. That there is no express act of Congress giving the Sopreme
Court of the United States appellate jurisdiction to revise, by writ of
error, habeas corpus, or in any way, the proceedings of courts-martial
or military commissions will doubtless be conceded. If wrong has' been
done the applicant by the commanding officer who ordered his arrest,
or by the military court who tried and sentenced him, his remedy is by
action against them, not by review in this court of their proceedings.
It is not deemed necessary to discuss the question of the power of Con
gress to confer the appellate jurisdiction claimed, in the absence of any
statute for that purpose. That this military power for the common
defense in time of war inheres in the military commander, to the exclu
sion of the civil authority, appears by the elaborate opinion of the late
Attorney-General Cushing. (Opinions, vol. 8, p. 365. See also Benet,
14, and Halleck ,380.)

In the case of Luther V8. Borden (7 Boward, 45), the court, per Chief
Justice Taney, say:

Unque8tionably a State may use its military power to put down' an armed iI18nr
rection too strong to be controlled br. civil authoritv. • • • Without authority
to do this martial law and the mihtary array of the Government would be mere
parade, and rather encourage attack than repel it.

Upon this view of the subject, the Supreme Court might with as much
IJropriety be called upon to restrain by injunotion the proceedings of
Congress as to re'Mse by certiorari and reverse the proceedings of the
military authorities in time of war in the punishment of all military
offenses according to the usages of civilized nations and the powers
given by the Constitution and laws of the United States for the common
defense and public safety.

Respectfully submitted.·
J. HOLT,

Judge·Advocate-General.

NOTE.-Thongh Marshall, Chief Justice, in the 088e of Watkins (J3J

parte (3 Peters, 1!l8), above cited, says: "No law of the United States
prescribes the ca.ses in which the writ of habeas corpus shall be issued,"
it is submitted that he doos not decide that the law does not prescribe
the Federal tribunals which may issue it, and the courts whose pro
ceedings may be revised by it, upon habeas corpus, certiorari, &0., iu
the Supreme Court. Certiorari will not lie to remove a proceeding
pending iu au inferior court on the ground of a want of jurisdiction.
(Fowler V8. Lindsey, ji'owler 1,'8. Miller, 3 D., 411; I, 291.)

Qurere. Will it lie iu a ca.se where the tribunal has been dissolved
and has ceased to exist, and the sentence, as appears by the record, has
been revoked by being commuted by the Premdent in the exercise of
his constitutional authority' Is not the Supreme Court asked virtually
to review and reverse an order made by the President as Oommander
in-Chief of the Army, by which he directed a poblic enemy to be sent
beyond the lines of the Army of the United States'--------------

• See u; pGru Vallandigham, 1 Wallace, p. 2'3.
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General S. A. MEREDITH:
Have you any reason to suppose that Mr. Ould has made a distinc

tion between the supplies sent forward for our prisoners, refusing to
send some and sending others' Has he indicated a distinction as
between Government supplies, State supplies, and supplies sent by·
individuals' Do you now believe that the supplies reach the prisoners
either in whole or in part, and to what extentf If necessary you will
make the iuquiries of Mr. Ould by a special trip of the f1ag-of.truce
boat, putting your iuquiry in the simple form of a question.

E. A. HITCHOOCK.

FORTRESS MONROE, VA., December 1, 1863.
Maj. Gen. E. A. HITOHOOCK,

Oommi.ssioner of Exohange, Washington, D. 0.:
The f1ag·of·truce boat has this moment arrived. The only reason I

had to doubt the distribution of Government supplies was the report
of the surgeons as to not receiving meat for four days and the reports
of Doctors Myers and Meeker. These doubts are now in a great meas·
ure removed, as I learn unofficially that several officers in charge of our
prisoners at Richmond have been cashiered. I shall forward to·morrow
morning a large lot of supplies and hope to have a. report from Hich·
mond on the return of the boat, which I will forward to you.

S. A. MEREDITH,
Brigadier. General.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,
Fortress Monroe, Va., December 1, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oommissary·General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to inform you tha.t Andrew Johnson, jr.,
has been released in exchange for Lientenant·Oolonel Chandler, and I·
have this day ordered him to report in person to you.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier·General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., December 1,1863.

Brig. Gen. A. SOHOEPF, Oommanding Fort Delaloare, Del.:
GENERAL: By direction of the Secretary of War you will prohibit

all trade with the sutler by prisoner!'! of war at Fort Delaware. See
that this order is strictly carried out.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary·General of Prisoners.
(Same, mutatis mutandis, to Brig. Gen. G. Marston, commanding depot

prisoners of war, Point Lookout, Md.; Col. William Wallace, command·
ing Camp Ohase, Columbus, Ohio; Col. G. W. Kincaid, commanding
military prison, Alton, Ill.; Col. C. V. De Land, commanding Camp
Douglas, Chicago, Ill.; Colonel Stevens, Camp MortoOll, Ind.)

40 R R-BERIES II, VOL VI
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D. TOD,
Gorernor.

OPFIOE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashington, D.O., December 1, 1863.

Col. C. THOMAS,
Acting Quartermaster- General, U. S. Army, Washingtoft, D. 0.:

OOLONEL: Five thousand prisonerI' of war have been ordered to the
depot at Rock Island, and to anticipate their arrival I have to request
that the following articles of clothing be sent there: 1,000 coats, 1,000
pants, 1,000 shirts, 1,000 stockings, 1,000 shoos, 5,000 blankets.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OOLUMBUS, OHIO, Decem.ber 1, 1863. (Received 4 p. m.)
Hon. EDWIN M~ STANTON, Secretary of War:

I credit the rumor that Morgan is in Oanada. Allow me to advise
that a good detective police officer be sent to watch his movements and
never be out of his sight. Vallandigham should also thus be looked
after. I forwarded to Assistant Secretary Watson ~ll the information
in my possession as to Morgan's escape.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, Decenlber 1, 1863-1.15 p. m.

Governor TOD, Columbus :
I doubt the report as to Morgan being in Canada, but suspect it is a

ruse to mislead and allay vigilance. Officers will be sent as suggested.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secreta,'Y of War.

WAR DEPARTMEN 1', December 1,1863.
Governor TOD, Oolumbus :

If Morgan has really got to Oanada he will be a dangerous leader
for the rebels there, and the utmost vigilance should be exercised.
What State force have you on the border'

EDWIN M. STANTONL..
Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, December 1,1863.
Major-General DIX, New York:

If John Morgan has reached Oanada, as reported, he will make a dan
gerous leader for the rebel conspirators ther",. If you are in communi
cation with any of the British authorities it would be well to warn them
at once, and too much vigilance cannot be exercised on our border.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington City, December 1,1863.
Major-General BUTLER, Fortress Monroe:

The President having been informed that Governor Pratt has been
sent to Fortress Mouroe to be put beyond the liues, he directs that he
be not sent, but remain in your charge nntil fnrther order.

EDWIN M. STANTONL
Secretary 0/ war.
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OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
W 118hington, D.O., Deoember 2, 1863.

Ml\i. CHARLES O. JOLINE, Aide-de-Oamp, New York:
MAJOR: In reply to your note of the 2~th ultiino, inquiring how a

prisoner formerly in the rebel service may reinstate himself as a loyal
citizen, I have to inform you, for the information of Major-General Dix,
that all such cases are treated as prisoners of war, and a dhlCharge ou
taking the oath of allegiance can be granted only by the Secretary of
War, but such discharges are now granted only on very rare occasions.
Instructions have been ~iven to commanders in charge of prisoners to
report to this oflke the nRIQes of all who desire to take the oath of
allegiance, giving a brief statement of the particulars in each case.
All so reported will not be sent forward for exchange, but at a future
day, when the Secretary of 'Var thinks it advisable, such applications
will be flna]]y acted on, and all whose cases are favorably presented
will be discharged. '

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and 007umissary- General of Prisoners.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Wll8hingtoll Oity, December 2,1863.

Hon. BENJAMIN S. COWEN,
ROS'WELL MARSH, Esq., and
HOD. SAMUEL W. BOS1'WICK:

GENTLEMEN: You have been appointed a special commission to
examine into and report upon the cases of political and State prisoners
held under authority of the United States at the State prison at Alton,
Saint Louis, Camp Douglas, or elsewhere within the Department of the
Missouri. For your services in the performance of this duty you
will be allowed the usual compensation of $8 per diem while actu
ally employed and your necessary traveling expenses. You are also
authorized to employ a clerk at a rate of not exceeding $3 per diem.
In the performance of your duties you will observe the following
instructions:

First. As soon as convenient yon will proceed to the city of Saint
Louis and report yourselves to the commander of the department,
M~jor.GeneralSchofield, who will give such orders to his subordinates
as may be necessary to enable you to perform your duties. If there
be any political or State prisoners ill the city of Saint Louis you will
cause them to be brought before you for personal examination aud to
hear their statements, having previously obtained from the officers by
whom they have been arrested, or any other officers, a copy of the
charges or canses for which the arrests and detentions have been made.
Where uecessary you will apply to General Schofield for aid to procure
the attendance of officers or other persoml making arrests and neces·
sary information touching that suQject. You may bear the testimony
of any persons acquainted with the facts in regard to the conduct of
any prisoners, and take such means as you may deem right and proper
to understand the merits of the case. This examination will be private
and informal, and with a view simply to informing your/;elves of tbe
propriety of the prisoner being retained in custody or discharged.

Second. If yon shall find a. case to be one where there is no further
occasion for impl'isoument you will make report tbereof to Major·Uen-
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eral Schofield, who will order his discilluge. If on the other hand you
should find that the prisoner is one who ought not to be permitted to
go at lar~e during the existence of the present war, or that he should
be discharged upon terms of takiug the oath of alle~iance or giving
bond, or ou any other reasonable terms which your judgment may pro
vide, you will report that fact to General Schofield, and you may
yourselves take parolcs, administer the oath of allegiance, and tak~

bonds of good behavior toward the United States during the war.
Third. You will keep a brief record or docket of your proceedings,

specifying the name, residence, occupation, agf', and sex of the party
examined; the cause for which he was arrested; where and by whom
the arrest was made, and where he has been imprisoned, and also not
ing your action in his case.

Fourth. If in any case yon shall require special instructions from
thIS Department you will apply for them.

Fifth. Having completed your examination at Saint Louis, you will
proceed to Alton and hear and determine the cases of such prisoners.

Sixth. After having completed your duties at Altou you will proceed
to Oamp Douglas, at Chicago, Ill., or to any other camp, military
prison, or post in the Department of the Missouri, where you may ascer·
tain that state or political prisoners are confined under the authority
of the United States, and to proceed to hear and determine their
cases according to instructions hereiu given.

Seventh. You are authorized to call upon quartermasters for neces·
sary transportation where the ordinary channels of travel will not
answer the purpose. General Schofield will also provide you with
stationery.

Eighth. General Schofield will provide you, or you may procure for
yourselves, a suitable room or place for transacting your business. On
application to the commandant at Alton he will, upon showing these
instructions to him, provide you with the necessary quarters there,
and the same will be done by the commandant at Camp Douglafl, or at
any other military post or prison wbere your duties may call y".>u.

Your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of Wa,·.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL Oil' PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., December !!, 1863.

Brig. Gen. A. SUHOEPF, OOl1unanding Fort Delalcare, Del.:
GENERAL: The Secretary of War has directed that hereafter pris.

oners of war will be permitted to receive such articles of clothing as
they are allowed to have only by issues from the quartermaster's
department as provided for by the circular of regulations, or from
members of their immediate family. Friends and sympathizers are
not to be permitted to send in clothing for distribution. and under no
circumstances will prisoners be allowed more than the prescribed
amount. Generally greatcoats are prohibited, but they will be allowed
in such cases as in yonr judgmeut they are demanded by considera.
tions of humanity. They will not be permitted to receive provhlions
from any person. Their rationtl, with such vegetables as you purchase,
are ample, and nothing more can be allowed. The fund will enable
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yon to purcbase all such articles for tbe sick as may be recommended
by the surgeon.

Very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Tllird Infantry and Commissary. General of Prisoners.

WASHINGTON, D. C., December 2, 18(j3.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITOHCOOK,
Oommissioner for JI];£change of Prisoners:

SIB: Having executed your iust,ructions of 29th of October last, I
respectfully beg leave to report tbat on or about the 31st of October
I reported in person to Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith, at Fort Monroe, and
at that time anticipated an early meeting witb Hon. Robert Unld,
the Oonfederate a,gent of excbange. The state of the correspondence
and negotiations between Mr. Ould and General Meredith, however,
rendered it inexpedient that any personal consultation with Mr. Ould
should tben take place. Under the direction ofGeneral Meredith I imme·
diately employed myself in getting forward supplies of food and clotb·
ing for our prisoners in Richmond,-~sordered by the War Department.
My first and only interview with Mr. Ould was on the 23d ultimo. It
was informal, and indeed unofficial, so far as matters relating to
exchange were concerned, but referred mainly to' the action of onr
Government in sending forward supplies to the Richmond prisoners-
officers, soldiers, and citizens.

Allusion was incidentally made to the question of exchange and the
correspondence and statements that had then recently been published
in the Richmond papers on that subject. I took occasion to assure Mr.
Ould that he had misconceived the intention of the United States Gov
ernment in attributing to it a settled policy against any exchan~eof
prisoners. To which he replied, in substance, that possibly he had;
tbat his last dispatches received. from General Meredith contained a
communication from Major-General Hitchcock to General Meredith on
the subject of the paroles in dispnte wbich seemed to evince a spirit of
fairness that led bim to bope that some settlement favorable to
exchange conld be made. On tbe 25th ultimo I accompanied General
Meredith to Oity Point for the purpose of having an interview with
Mr.Ould. We reached Oity Point just at evening and as the rebel
flag-of-truce boat arrived there with our surgeons and with Mr.Ould
on board. In the course of the evening General Meredith held an
interview with him on board tbe rebel boat, at which I was not present.
111 that interview General Meredith assures me he made a direct inquiry
of Mr. Ould if he would exchange, officer for officer, man for man and
rank for rank, or equivalents, to which he replied that he would only do
so provided tbe United States Government would release on parole all
Confederate prisoners of war now held as such. At the time I was
detailed for duty in your bureau I entertained the couviction that tbe
Confederate authorities would exchange prisoners to the number held
by them withont reference to existing complications, deferring all dis
puted questions for future settlements. Such conviction was based on
assurances repeatedly given to our officers prisoners in Richmond by
official!:! connected with the Oonfederate rule there, and given to me by
at least two officers of the Confederate excbaIl~e bureau at the time
of my release. I also entertained the belief that the Government at
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Richmond would not raise the question of any distinction between
officers commanding white and colored troops; this belief was founded.
on like repeated assurances from the same source.

I have, however, become thorou~hly convinced that I placed too
mnch confidence in aBsurances which probably at most were but mere
expressions of individual opinion. The position our Government has
taken with reference to exchange, it seems to me, has become a neces
sity in view of the repeated breaches of faith by the rebel Government
and the position it has taken respecting the treatment of prisoners of
war. I am well satisfied, too, that any arrangement for an exchange
would fail to secure the release from Southern prisons of all officers
and men obnoxious to the joint resolution of the Confederate Congress
and the proclamation of President Davis. or to the bitter animosities
of their rebel neighbors in the Border States. Pretenses of negro steal
ing, treason toward a sovereign State, of arson, robbery, &c., furnish
the pretext for the exercise of a punic faith and barbarons treatment
unprecedented in the annals of hOllorable warfare. As is witnessed. by
the retention of a chaplain, after an agreement to release all chaplains;
by the retentioll ofsurgeons after a like agreement; the treatment of Gen
eral Milroy's command, captured at 'Winchester, in denying to his offi
cers the very limited favors allowed to other officers in the Libby Prison;
the close confinement in a cell of Colonel Powell and other officers on
bread and water; retaining officers on ('harges after a second capture,
wh~re they had been duly exchanged after the cbarges were made;
compelling Union offiCt'rs fmm Border States to wear heavy irons for
months without giving them a t.rial, and, indeed, where only the vague
and indefinite charge of treason against a State was pretended as a
justification. The cruel butchery of officers commanding ne~ro troops,
if not done by the direct order of t1le rebel Government, certainly is
with its acquiescence and approval.

In view of all the circumstances I am constrained to believe that the
Government is right in the course it is pursuing iu the matter of
exchange. Individual suffering is a strong claim, but an unyieldin~

adherence to a line of conduct that will compel an observance of the
rules of bOllorable warfare is an absolute necesRity.

The hope of the Richmond Government has been that the misery
inflicted on our prisoners in the South would compel our Government
to yield vital points of controversy, and thereby it would be enabled
still in the future to impose its unreasonable and barbarons conditions.

The sooller this hope is dispelled the nearer our prisoners will be to
measures of relief. Meanwhile our Government will, no doubt, continue
the humane and necessary course in providing food and clothing for
our prisoners in Hichlllond and elsewhere, and the logic of events will
in the end solve the difficulty.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. m,VINE,

Lieutenant-Oolonel Tenth Neu' York Oaf'alry.

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C., December 2, 1863.

General Q. A. GILLMORE, OOlll1ltanding, &;e.:
SIR: I will thank you to reqnire a report from the officers in com

mand of colored regiments serving under your command showing the
number of officers and men WIIO have been killed or wounded sinc~ they
reported for duty, and particularly a report of the missing, and that
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the officers who make the report be required to give their opinion and
the grounds of it as to the probable disposal which lIIay have beeu made
of the missing by the rebels. I request also that in case of the killed
and wounded the officers who may be called upon for reports will state
whether they were either killed or wounded in fair fight under the
usages of war, or were subjected to any barbarous treatment whatever.

III order that there may be no mistake on this subject, I beg to inform
you that the object of this inquiry is to ascertain whether auy occasion
bas occuITed requiring special action under tbe proclamation of his
Excellency the President, the design of which was to secure to colored
troops in the service of the Government such treatment as all soldiers
are entitled to according to the laws of war.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Maj. Gen. oj Vola., Oomm~sioner jor Exchange oj Prisov.ers.

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C., December 2,1863.
CQMMA,N1)ING OFFICER PORT HUDSON, LA.:

Sm: A few days since there was publisbed in a New York paper
what purported to be a letter from 'an officer at_ Port H udson ~iving

publicity to a report to the effect that a wbite officer of colored troops aud
twenty men {colored) who had been taken prisoners by the enemy were
hanged withm tweuty·four hours after their capture.

I will thank you for any information you may be in possession of,
official or otherwise, on this subject, not only with regard to this par
ticular report, but any other of a similar character.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITOHCOOK,

Maj. Gen. of Vola., Oommissioner jor Exchange oj Prisoners.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary oj lVar.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, December 2, 1863-10.20 a. m.

Brigadier-General MEREDITH, Fort Monroe, Va.:
Yesterday I directed General Hitchcock to ascertain from you, first,

whether Rupplies furnished by thi8 Government for our prisoners at
Richmond were received and forwarded by tbe rebel agent, and, second,
whether supplies furnished by State agents would be received by the
rebel agent and forwarded. No answer has been received to tbese
inquiries. You will please immediately make a direct answer to both
questions.

FOR'!' MONROE, December 2, 1863.
(Received 2.15 p. 111.)

S. A. MEREDITH',
Brigadier. General and Oommissioner jor Exchange.

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Government supplies for our prisoners are received and forwarded by

the rebel agent. Supplies furnished by State agency are also received
and forwarded. Also individual supplies. I send two boats laden
with provisions to City Point to·day.

•
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EDWIN M. STANTON.

WASHINGTON, D.O., December 3, 1863.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
WlUhington, D. 0" December 2,1863.

Brig. Gen. M. C. MEIGS, Ohattanooga:
It is not deemed expedient to employ prisoners of war on public

works or 1\8 laborers.
H. W. HALLEOK,

General-in-Chief.
(Copy to Commissary-Ueneral of Prisoners.)

OOLUMBUS, OHIO, ])ecembm" 2, 1863.
HOll. E. M. STAN1'ON, Secretary of War:

By dispatch just reeeived from the mayor of Toronto I am advised
that Morgan is not in that city. The volunteer State force within fifty
miles of the lake shore will vary but little from 10,00(1. They will make
a most reliable body of troops. I have not the means to complete their
armament or furnish them ammunition, and ask authority to make
requisitions on your ordnance officer here for both.

DAVID TO]),
Got'ern{)r.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
WlUhi1tgton Oity, December 2, 186'3-8 p. m.

Governor TOD, Oolumbus:
It is in my judgment by no meaus improbable that Morgan is still in

Columbus, secreted with some copperhead. You may increa.se the
reward for his captnre to $5,000, and stimulate every diligence for his
apprehension. The arming and equipping your lake-shore guard will
~e provided for without delay.

BNTERPRISE, December 2, 1863.
General S. COOPER, Adjutant and Inspector General:

I have written you on the subject of the construction of the language
of the parole given by our prisoners. It is desirable the Government
should decide how far they are subject to military duty and of what
kind. This is necessary to discipline and should be done at once. Oan
they be armed and drilled and made to police their own encampment'
[Can] officers serve Oil' court-martial for paroled prisoners'

L. POLK,
Lieutenant- General.

[IndoI'llement.]

DEOEMBER 4, 1863.
According to agreement between the two Governments paroled pris

oners cannot be employed on any military duty while on parole.
S. C.

HOll. E. M. STAN1'ON,
Secretary of War, WlUhington, D. 0.:

Sm: I have the honor to submit the following- report of my inspec
tion of the condition of Oamp Douglas and other prison camps, made
pursuant to your instructions of the 13th ultimo.
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I left this city on the evening of the 13th and proceeded at once to
Camp Douglas, it being the chief object of the servi(~e upou which I
was ordered, to inquire into the cause and extent of the fire which had
occurred at that camp, by which the barracks for six companies aud
considerable extent of fencing had beeu destroyed. I arrived at Chi
cago on Sunday morning and immediately after breakfast repaired to
Camp Douglas, which is on the onter limits of the city.

On inspection of the ground I was gl'atified to find that the destruc
tion of the fence was much less than had been reported, being only
about 400 feet instead of 1,000, as at first estimated. The destruction
of the barracks was more serious, involving, as had been reported, the
quarters for six companies, with mess and cook rooms, a commissary
store, and other outbuildings. In addition to the buildings destroyed
there was also consumed a considerable quantity of public property,
arms and accouterments and quartermaster stores and private prop
erty, consisting of clothing and other articles belonging to officers and
soldiers.

The fire occurred about mid·day and originated in a room occupied
by officers during the absence of the inmates at dinner. It appears that
there was a large fire in the stove and either through the over·heating
of the pipe or some defects in it near the roof the ceiling took fire, and
when it wall discovered it had made such progress it was impossible to
check it. A high wind was blowing at the time, and when the door of
the room in which it began was opened the flames were given such
power that it was not possible to check it.

Prompt means were immediately taken by the commanding officer,
Col. C. V. De Land, Michigan sharpshooters, to check the fire and at
the same time to restrain the prisoners of war from any attempt to take
advantage of the opportunity it gave them to make their escape. To
confine the fire to as small a limit as possible a portion of the line of
barracks was torn down, and as the wind was across the line this plan
accomplished the object and checked the fire in that direction, but the
wind carried the flames directly over the cook·houses and other build·
ings and fencing in the rear and they were all consumed in a few
moments. The engines of the city were promptly on the ground, but
the fire had done its work before they could get there.

The fire was accidental, but there was probably some carelessness
with it. A large fire was probably left in the stove without any pre·
caution to guard against its being communicated to thA buildings, and
by the over.heating of the pipe, or in some other way, the ceiling and
tarred roofing were set on fire and in a few minutes it was beyond
control.

There was some excitement among the prisoners at the time, and
some cheering, but as a part of the command was placed under arms as
soon as the alarm was given the demonstrations of the prisoners were
soon put a stop to.

As soon as the fire was extinguished the acting quartermaster at
the camp, Captain Goodwin, with commendable energy, took immediate
steps to have the fence which had been destroyed rebuilt, and before
night of the same day it was accomplished.

1 iuclose herewith a report, made to me by Colonel De Land, of the
public and private property destroyed.- There have been similar occa·
siou8 when officers and men have lost clothing and other personal
property that it bas been made good to them by the Government, and
~ respectfully suggest that at the least the clothing lost by the enlisted
men be replaced by an extra issue.

- --------------------
• Omitted.
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By direction of the General-in-Chief, I ordered Oaptain Potter, assist
ant quartermaster at Chicago, to rebllilrl the barracks which had been
destroyed with as little delay as possible; until this is done the troops
who form the guards must be very much crowded, as all have to be
accommodated in the barracks, which are sufficient for only a part.

The guard at Camp Douglat'l consists of the Michigan sharpshooters,
under Col. O. V. De Land, and six companies of the Invalid Corps,
under Colonel Sweet, giving an aggregate of 1,196, but of these only
859 enlisted men are for duty, and as the in valids cannot count on more
than two-thirds of their strength for guard duty in all weather the
actual force for service is small. Just previous to my visit the sharp
shooters had been ordered to join General Grant's army, but Oil my
representations of the necessity of their presence at the camp till
relieved by an equivalent force the order has been suspended by the
General·in·Chief. .

Colonel Sweet thinks that with one regiment of the First Battalion
of the invalids and two companies of the Second Battalion he will be
able to take charge of the prisoners of war at Camp Douglas, but con
sidering the unavoidable inefficiency of that organization 1 doubt if
less than fifteen companies will be competent for the service. The
guard and the prisoners are within the same inclosure, which makes a
larger proportion of guard necessary. ,-

There are between 6,000 and 7,000 prisoners at Camp Douglas, and
in consequence of the burning of a part of the barracks by paroled
troops last winter they are very much crowded, having now to occupy
buildings which were formerly used as cook·houses and which are very
indifferently fitted up with sleepmg arrangements; To relieve them
somewhat from unwholesome crowdinK I propose to order about a thou
sand to the depot at Rock Island, unless there is a prospect that large
numbers of prisoners will be sent there from General Grant's army.

The Rick in hospital are very comfortable, but they are too crowded,
and there are many in the quarters who should be in the hospital.
Two additional buildings, with enlarged accommodations for dispen
sary, store-rooms, laundry, &c., are being erected, which will greatly
improve the condition of the sick.

An abundant supply of water has just been introduced into the camp,
and an extensive system of sewerage has been constructed, which will
be of great benefit to the camp by the greater facilities it will afford for
preserving a good state of police and by carrying oft'the surface water,
freeiug the camp from the mud which has heretofore been a source of
much annoyance.

One square formerly occupied by prisoners of war is now vacant, the
buildings having been destroyed by fire last winter. Barracks for
2,000 prisoners could be erected on this ground for *10,000 to *12,000,
and since it is inclosed and the rent of the ground has to be paid it
would seem to be economy in the end to rebuild the barracks. A large
part of the expense could be paid from the prison fund.

I found at Camp Douglas five officers who had passed themselves oft
as enlisted men until this deception "ad been detected. Two of them
were among some who had made their escape and were sent back from
Louisville, where they were recaptured. One of them had been the
ringleader iu all the disturbances in the camp, and for their greater
security, and on account of the offense which they had committed in
misrepresenting their rank, I ordered them to be sent to Fort Warren
to be held in close coufinement.

On Monday evening I left Chicago for Rock Island, which I reached
the next morning. The inclosure and the barracks for prisoners are
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completed and are ready for occupation, though there is yet some
unfinished work. In consequence of the extent of the iuclosure and
the less efficient character of the Invalid Oorps than other troops the
accommodations for the guard will have to be more extensive than was
anticipated, and some little time will elapse before the additions which
are in progress will be completed. This, however, will not delay the
reception of prisoneJ;s. I found but four companies present, two of
which had jnst arrived, and as no medical officer had been appointed I
applied to assistant snrgl'on-general in Louisville for oue to be ordered
there, with a snpply of medicines and stores. My request was immedi
ately complied with, and I have since asked that other medical officers
may be ordered there. Since my return to this city the guard has been
increased to a regiment and the depot is placed under the command of
Col. R. H. Rush, of the Invalid Corps, who,' I feel confident, will soon
have it so organized and administered as to give the most satisfactory
results.

With the exception of a small part of it Rock Island belongs to the
United States, and it is very desirable that it should be placed under
martial law, in order that the commanding officer may have it in his
power to prevent the intrusion of persons who will take advantage of
every opportunity to enter into an illicit traffic with the guard or the
prisoners. The Ohicago and Rock Island Railroad crosses the island
and should not be allowed, without the permission of the commanding
officer, to land passengers on the island.

On Tuesday evening I left Rock Island for Sandnsky, where I arrived
on Thursday morning and proceeded at once to the depot on Johnson's
Island, where I met General Cox, who had a considerable force with
him, drawn there by the threatened attempt from Canada to rescne
the prisoners. I met there also Oaptain Oarter, of the Navy, the com
mander of the U. S. steamer Michigan, which was lying off the island.

As the Michigan had been lying in Sandusky Bay at the request of
the War Department some ten days when the report of the threatened
invasion was made there was no possible chance of its being attended
with any snccess, even if the rebels could have been sufficiently secret
in their preparations to have left a Oanada port without detection, but
that, as the resnlts show, was not possible.

Some threats, it is reported, have been made by the prisoners on the
island to take advantage of some opportune moment to overcome the
guard and make their escape to Canada, but their situation must be
much more desperate than it is now before they will attempt, with
naked hands, to attack a vigilant guard armed with muskets and revolv
ers, when snccess, which is only within the reach of llossibility after
great soorificetl, would only place them on an island from which they
could not escape.

General Oox will withdraw all his troops except five companies of
cavalry recruits, who will remain on the island until relieved by some
of the companies ordered to be added to the battalion to make it up to
a regiment. I doubt if quarters for more than two companies can be
built this season, and with this increase of the strength of the guard I
think the prisoners will be perfectly secure for the winter.

In consequence of the dangers which it has been represented would
attend her wintering in Sandusky Bay the Michigan has be.en ordered
to return to Erie before the navigation of the lake closes.

While Geueral Orme, who accompanied me to the island, was inspect
ing the prisoners in pursuance of your instructions I examined the
ground with a view to decide 011 the best location for the bal'racks about
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to be erected, and havin~ attended to this I gave all necessary instruc
tions in relation to the restrictions which should be put upon the pris
oners in the receipt of dothing aud other particulars. The sutler's
store had been closed pursuant to your orders and remained closed..

The affairs of this depot under Lieutenant-Colonel Pierson have been
very creditably mana~ed; but one prisoner is known to have escaped,
and it is believed he was enabled to do so by taking the place of an
enlisted man who was of a party ordered from the island. There are
now at the island ~,350 officers, 33 citizens, and 10 enlisted convicts.

After completin~ my duties at the depot, [ left Sandusky that even
ing, in company with General Orme, for Oolumbus, Ohio, where we
arrived the following morning. After breakfast we proceeded together
to Camp Chase, where I inquired into the management of the affairs of
the camp, the condition of the prisons, &c., and gave such instructions
as seemed to be necessary.

The camp is commanded by Col. William Wallace, Fifteenth Ohio,
and the guard is composed of eleven companies of the Invalid Corps,
giving an aggregate rof] 771 men, and for duty 562 enlisted men. There
are three different prisons, all requiring guards, which make the guard
duty more arduous than it would be for the same command if all the
prisoners were within the same inclosure, but the duty can probably be
performed by a small increase of the present guard without too much
oppressing the men.

There are now in this prison upward of 2,500 men, when 1,800 is cal
culated as its full capacity. To relieve it from this excess, aud the
Alton military prison from a like excess, I have applied for a guard to
be sent to Camp Butler, near Springfield, Ill., where General Ammen,
who commands the district, informs me 3,000 prisouers can be accom
modated.

I did not visit the prisoners ill the Ohio penitentiary, becanse I had
recently received a very detailed report from General Mason showing
that they were well and securely quartered and provided for, and the
duties in my office requiring my return at the earliest day possible I was
unwilling to make a delay which would cause my return to this city
delayed beyond Sunday. I was anxious to have seen His Excellency
Governor Tod, to have consulted with him in relation to the organiza
tion of the six companies which are to be added to the battalion at
Johnson's Island, making it up to a regiment, but the Governor was
absent from the city and I was unable to accompli8h this part of the
object of my visit to Columbus.

On that evening I lett for Pittsburg, where, on the following day, I
had an interview with Major-General Brooks relative to the prisoners
of war in the Allegheny Penitentiary. They are held there at an
expense of 48 cents a day per man, and they are much better provided
for a.nd morecomfol'table, from the nature of the prison, than they deserve
to be. I am informed that the political sentiments of the officials who
have the management of the affairs of the prison, with one exception,
incline them to have sympathy for the prisoners, and I would recom
mend that they be sent elsewhere for safe-keeping and to lessen the
expeuse, but I can find no suitable place to wpich they can be ordered;
Done of our forts have sufficient room which can be made available for
this purpo~e.

I returned to this city on Sunday, the 22d.
I have the houor to be, very respectfully, your obooient servant,

. W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary- General of Prisoners.
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Rich,nond, Va., December 3, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: On the 6th of this month I shall declare exchanged the officers

and men named in the accompanying lists. They were all captured
and paroled at Vicksburg on July 4, 1863. I have valid paroles in my
possession sufficient to counterbalance this and the other exchanges I
have declared. When I make use of that phrase I wish to be under·
stood as meaning valid paroles according to your own general orders.
If in the'computation of them it should prove otherwise I am ready
to make up the deficiency by actual deliveries of prisoners now in our
hands, provided 10 the same contingency hereafter you will agree to do
the same.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERA'l'E STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., December 3,1863.

Brigadier·General MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
BIR: I have been informed that the Confederate prisoners at Point

Lookout are confined in company with negroes and that the smallpox
is raging fatally among them. Will you please make inquiries and
ascertain if this be so,

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS OOMMANDER OF THE POST,
Oamp Douglas, Ohicago, Ill., December 3, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oommissary·General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: It is my disagreeable duty to report to you the circum
sta.nce~ of a serious break of the Morgan prisoners in this camp. The
prisoners iu Barrack No.3, of the southeast or "White Oak" square,
succeeded in making a tunnel from the barracks to the outside of the
fence. They dug a small, round hole just under the frozen crust of the
ground, tile dirt being secreted under the floors of the barracks and
cook·houses, leading outside the fence. During the day this hole was
covered with a board, over which wab kept -about six inch~s of dirt.
This same barrack was searched every week, but the device was too
perfect, and the officers failed to detect it. The barracks at this point
are very near the fence, the distance being forty·three feet from
center of barracks and seventeen and nine-twelfths teet from cook·
hom;es. The night was filO dark and foggy the guards were unable to see
a distance of over ten feet. There were patrols on both sides of fence
and guards on the top. From the best information I can get the pris
oners commenced making their escape about 8 p. m., and this continued
at intervals until 9.30 o'clock, when the outside patrols discovered
them and the alarm was given. As near as I can ascertain now Bot
far from 100 prisoners passed out. If there had been less hurry among
them many more could bave escaped. AH soon as the alarm was given
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I sent mounted. men out on roads leading south and west for twenty
miles and filled the city with active patrols. The police and provost
marshal's deputies and my own detectives rendered invaluable aid.
During tlJe night a large numbe~ were caught, and others have been
coming in during the night, or rather day. I have telegraphed to
Detroit, Oincinnati, and Louisville and other points and taken every
precaution possible and hope to be able to reduce the loss below fifty.
80me of those retaken to-day had been entirely refurnished with cloth
iug by sympathizing friends here and from Kentucky. This is the
eighth attempt which has been made to escape from here by tunnel
ing under the fences, only two of which have been successful. The
large spaces under the barracks affora ample room to store away the
dirt and render detection difficult. In view of this I have ordered all
the floors removed from the barracks and cook-houses and the spaces
filled with dirt even with the top of the joist. This will undoubtedly
increase the sickness and mortality, but it will save much trouble and
add security. A complete descriptive list of the prisoners escaped, 80
far as possible, has been sent to Louisville, Oincinnati, and Detroit, and
I will send rolls of all who remain at large on Saturday, when I hope
the number will be still further largely reduced.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES V. DE LAND,

Colonel Michigan Sharpshooters, Comma?lding.

IFirllt iDdorllemeDt.. ]

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., December IU, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the 8ecreta.ry of War for his informa.tion.
There appears to have been due vigilance exercised to guard against

escape, but it is very singular that so many men could pass near a sen
tinel's post and when patrols are passing frequently, and I respectfully
recommend that General Orme be ordered to have a strict investiga.
tion made.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Th'ird Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[SeooDd iDdorll8ffieDt.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, December 24, 1863.

Respectfully returned to the Oommissary-General of Prisoners, with
approval of the recommendation that a strict investigation be made
into the circumstances attending the escape of these prisoners, a
report of -the same to be sent to this Department.

By order of the Secretary of War:
ED. R. S. OANBY,

Brigad'ier-General and Assistant Adjutant-GM&eral.

WASHINGTON OITY, D.O., December 3, 1863.

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: As there seems to be an impression on the minds of some that

our prisoners in Richmond might be relieved through the agency of
some other officers than those now acting as commissioners or agents of
exchange,. I beg to say that, so far as I am concerned, I should be happy
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to have the experiment made, if in your judgment you suppose any
thing can be done to accomplish so desirable an object.

I ought to suppose, perhaps, that you would order this without any
suggestion from anyone; but, as the effort would be experimental, I
may be excused for an apprehension that you might be partially
restrained from making the trial out of some delicacy toward myselt;
since I am not aware of your having taken exceptions to any of my
proceedings as commissioner of exchange, and it is for this reason that
I venture to say that I would uot upon any consideration iu the world
be supposed to stand in the way of any arrangement which might
promise relief to t.ile sufferers ill Richmond prisons.

I am perfectly willing either to withdraw altogether or to be set
aside temporarily for the trial of any experiment which meets your

.approval.
With great respect, your obedient servant,

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers, &;c.

S. B. Fisher, surgeon and chairman of committee appointed at meet·
ing of the returned surgeons, submits to the Surgeon-General C. S.
Army a statement relative to the condition of the various prisons
in which they were confined and to the treatment of officers and men
now held as captives.·

[Indoraementa.j

DECEMBER 3, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith, agent of exchange,
whose special attention is called to the contents.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSARY;GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., December 29, 1863.

Respectfully returned to Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler, commissioner for
exchange of prisoners.

The report called for from Colonel Porter, commanding Fort McHenry,
shows that the prisoners had no sufficient ca.use of complaint.t The
buildings in which they were quartered were such as it was couvenient to
assign to them. They were used by Federal soldiers as well as by prison
ers of war. The medical officers at first occupied the soldiers' barracks,
and had the limits of all the grounds of the fort under an implicit
understanding that they would not take advantage of this liberty to
make their escape, but when ten of them, by the opportunity which
this indulgence afforded them, did escape.. they were placed in a room
120 by 35, which was certainly not crOWding them. The provisions
furnished them were the same as used by our own troops and were
good and well prepared. Until recently there was little restriction in
friends visiting prisoners, and there was noue at all in their receiving
contributions from friends, but both of these indulgences were so much
abused tha.t it has been found necessary to curtail them very much.

* StatRment Is not fonnd. This brief and tho indorsements are taken from Mr.
Ould'tI .. Indorsement, Book."

t For Porter's report see December 19, p. 720.
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They are still permitted to receive money and clothing from relatives,
and visiting is allowed on special permits.

The post adjutant keeps an account of all money belonging to pris
oners of war, amounting in two months to *1,500, pays their orders,
and sends their mOlley with them when they leave.

WM. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

SAINT LOUIS, Mo., December 3,1863.
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Washington, D. C.:
There are some political prisoners at Saint Louis and elsewhere in

this department. All cases which originate in my command are regu
larly examined by the provost-marshal and sent to the depots as pris
oners of war, submitted to a commission for trial or discharge on proper
conditions. I believe there are no cases here requiring the action of
the commission appointed by the Secretary of War. There are, how
ever, such cases at Alton of prisoners sent from other departments.
There are also many prisoners of war who do not desire to be exchanged,
some of whom perhaps ought to be released, and others held as prison
ers for want of evidence to justify their release, but not exchanged. I
resped-fully f:uggest the propriety of authorizing the commission to act
upon such cases also. I will give the commission all possible aid.

J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Jfajor- General.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., December 3,1863.

Ml\ior·General HITOHOOOK, 001nmissioner for Exchange:
GENERAL: Permit me to present to you Mr. Andrew Johnson,jr., who

has just arrived from Hicllmond, having been released and exchanj1;ed
for D. T. Chandler, who was released on parole from the Old Capitol
and permitted. to visit Hichmond on condition of effecting the exchange.

Very respectfully: your obedient servant,
W. ROFFMAN,

Ool(Jnel Third Infantry and Commissary- General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
tVashington, D. C., December 3, 1863.

Maj. Gen. W. T. H. BROOKS,
Commanding Department of the jUonongahela, Pittsburg, Pa.. :

GENERAL: By direction of the Secretary of War prisoners of war
in the Allegheny penitentiary will not be permitted to make purchases
of any kind themselves or through other parties.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary. General of Prisoners.

(Same, mutatis mutandis, to Brig. Gen. John S. Mason, Columbus,
Ohio, and Lieut. Col. James O. Broadhead, Saint Louis, Mo.)
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OFFICE COM:\IISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., December 3,1863.

Col. P. A. PORTER,
Command'ing Fort McHenry, Baltimore, ilEd.:

COLONEL: By direction of the Secretary of War you will prohibit
all trading by prisoners of war with the sutler at Fort :McHenry.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same, I/t'ttatis mutandis, to commanding "fficers Forts Lafayette and
Warren.)

HEADQU AWfERS DISTRICT 01<' WESTERN LOUISIANA,
Alexaltdria, December 3, 1&6'3.

Maj. Gen. W. B. FRANKLIN,
Commanding U. S. Forces in lreslern Louisiana:

GENERAL: In reply to your communication of the 2d instant I have
to state tllat, wllile I believe I have uo prisoner,; from your command
belonging to negro organizations, the expression contained in your
letter of the 29th ultimo, requiring as a condition precedeut that I
should agree te "the exchange wit1l0ut regard to the regiment or corps
to which the prisoners belong," rendered it necessary that I should
distinctly inform you that I was precluded by the in8truction8 of my
Government from acceding to a proposition which would embrace t1lat
class of persons, otLerwi8e I would clearly 1Iave committed myself to a
policy, or at least to its recognition, in violation of positive instructions.

:My inability to provide for the prisoners in my hands in snch manner
as I desire, and my anxiety to alleviate their condition by restoring
them to their Government if satisfactory arrangements could be agreed
npon between ns, induced me to address you on the subject of their
exchange.

I know that you have the means, and I do not doubt your inclination,
to extend to the prisoners in your hands all the comforts !lnd attentions
to which the usages of war entitle them.

I am willing at all time:! to exchange with you, with the exception
heretofore noted, officer for officer, and enlisted man for enlisted man,
at such point or points as we Illay agree upon.

The clothing and other necessary articles of comfort which you intend
for the prisoners will be delivered to them. If you desire to send one
of ~your officers for the purpose of distributing the clothing and money,
permission will be grallted to him to visit the officers, prisoners, for
that purpose.

I take occasion to inform you that orders of the C. S. War Department
prevent the Treasury notes of the United States from being delivered
to or put in circulation by prisoners.

Gold and silver, notes of any bank chartered by the Legi:!lature of
Louisiana, and C. S. Treasury notes may be sent to these otticer:;.

Very respectfully, yonI' obedient Sel'Vallt,
R. TAYLOR,

]Iajor- General, Oommanding.
41 R R-SERIES II, YOL VI
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QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, O. S. }lILITARY PRISONS,
Richmond, Va., December 3,1863.

Lieut. Col. J. M. SANDERSON (Prisoner of War),
Richmond, Va.:

COLONEL: Having heard a complaint from headquarters that the
provisions received from your Government were not issued to the Fed
eral officers confined in this.prison, and that your fellow-prisoners with
you have suffered in consequence thereof, rou will please state the facts of
this case, at what time the provisions arrived, when they were received
by you, and whether issued in proper quantities. Also request Colonel
Boyd to state at what time he saw the provisions issued at Belle Isle.

I have the honor to be, colonel, your most obedient servant,
J. WARNER,

Oaptaill and Assistant Quartermaster.

[Indol"8omont.]

There was a quantity of salt beef delivered on Belle Isle for issue to
Federal prisoners on Sunday, November 22,1863. The beef referred
to was from the Baltimore American Relief Fund, and was unloaded
from boat in the rear of Libby Prison, November 21.

A. VON SCHRADER,
Lieut. 001. and Asst. Insp. Gen., Fourteenth Army Oorps,

J. F. BOYD,
Lieutenant-Oolonel and Quartermaster,

Oommittee for Distribntion of Olothing to Federal Prisoners.

J. M. SANDERSON,
Lieut. 001. and Oommissary of Subsistence, U. S. Volunteers.

C. S. MILITA.RY PRISONS, Libby, December 3, 1863.
Oapt. J. THORNER, Assistant Quartermaster:

OAPTAIN: In answer to your note of this date I would stat~ that as
near as I can recollect you personally offered, on Sunday, 22d of Novem
ber, to distribute to the officers in this prison twenty-seven barrels con·
taining pork, salt beef, flour, and corn-meal, sent by the Baltimore
American Relief Fund, but having no convenience for issuing it, I
declined receiving it. On the following day, however, I inspected it in
company with other officers, and directed Mr. Burnham, your assistant,
to issue it in rations of half a pound per man, to the two officers acting
as commissaries for the prisoners, and I can cheerfully stat~ that the
instructions have thus far been faithfully complied with, and that these
provisions have been issued in addition to the regular rations allowed
us by the authorities here.

Very respectfully, yours,

LIBBY PRISON, Richmond, Va., December 4,1863.
Oapt. C. MoRAE SELPH,

Assistant Adjutant and Inspec(Qr General:
SIR: In answer to your communication of this date, referrin~ to

statements that have been made in regard to the distribution of cloth
ing an:.l rations sent to Hichmond by the United States Government
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for Federal prisoners of war, the committee in charge of the distribntion
of clothing desire to submit. the following statement:

When the committee entered on their duties November 10, only a
small supply of clothing had been received at Richmond. To secure an
equitable distribution of this to those who were most lleedy,and to
ascertain what future consignments would be required for their com
fort,it was deemed advisable to make an inspection of the clothing of all
the prisoners. A careful inspection was therefore made of all the
prisoners of war on Belle Isle and in Richmond, and a record madeof the
condition of each article of their clothing. While this inspection was
in progress issues of blankets and such clothing as had been received
were made to those who were most needy. Since the arrival of the last
shipment of clothing, November 22, two members of the committee
have been constantly engaged in the distribution, which is now almost
complete.

The committee is unable to prepare a statement of the amount of
clothing issoed in time for this commonication. Statements in detail
will be prepared, however, as soon as possible, of the amount of clothing
received and issued, and to whom issued, and the amount required to
fully supply the wants of the prisoners of war now here, a copy of which
we respectfully request may be forwarded by flag of truce to the proper
U. S. military authorities.

A shipment of clothing is now being made to Danville sufficient to
supply the wants of the prisoners of war at that place.

The committee take pleasure in stating that every facility for the
inspection of the prisoners and the distribution of the clothing has been
afiol'ded them by the Confederate military authoritieR.

The duties of the committee were limited by the order putting them
on duty exclusively to the distribution of clothing. The fact that
rations forwarded by the United States Government and by aid socie·
ties in the North were being issued to prisoners of war on Belle Isle
and in the prisons in Richmond has, however, frequently come under
the observation of members of the committee while in the discharge of
the duty assigned them.

Very respectfully, yonI' obedient servants,
A. VO~ SCHRADER,

Lieut. Col., Assistant Inspector-General, Fourteenth Army Corps.
H. B. HUNTER,

Lieut. Col. One hundred and ilrenty-third Ohio Infantry Volunteers.
J. F. BOYD,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Qtlarterma~ter.

JAMES M. SANDERSON,
Lieut. Col. and Commissary of Subsistence, Fint Army Corps.

COLUMBUS, OHIO, December 4,1863-3.45 p. m.
(Received 6.20 p. m.)

TIon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
The gnard at Cllmp Chase is entirely inadequate. The number of

effective men is about 400 veteran troops; the number of prisoners
about 3,000. To supply the deficiency temporarily I have ordered the
balance of the Twelfth Cavalry, now at Johnson's Island, to Camp
Chllse. To provide permanently, I recommend that the Eighty-eighth,
now at Cincinnati, which was raised especially for this duty, be ordered
back to Camp Chase, and that the Invalid Corps be sent to Uincinnati..
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for duty. No reliable information as to Morgan's whereabouts. Rnmor
places him in at least a dozen ditferent places. Shall continue to do
all ill my power for his arrest.

DAVID TOD,
Governor.

HEADQUARTERS SA.INT MARY'S DISTRICT,
Point Lookout, Jld., December 4, 1863.

Col. W. HOFFMA.N, Commi.IJsary-Gcneral of Prisoners:
COLONEL: Your letter of the 27th instant, with It copy of the report of

an "inspector" from the Sanitary Commission, have been received. Of
the report I have to remark that one more disingenuous and false
could not well have been made.

It is surprising that the commission should employ agents so stupid
or dishonest as the author of this report.

You know the number of prisoners here and the monthly savin~s

from their rations, and of conrse do not require to be told that tlle
statements respecting their rations are erroneous in every particular.

I inclose herewith a report of the commissary-sergeant, who has the
entire charge of feediug the prisoners, and a more competent and
reliable mau for that duty can not be found in the army.

For tIle month of November the allowance per man was 13.3 onnces
of bread, 8.1 ounces of meatl!. of vegetables and molasses the full
ration; a pint of cotiee on the days when soup is served and on other
days a quart.

The statement that two men llad been killed by the ~ard is simply
untrue. No one has been killed by the guard or by anyone else since
the camp was established.

TlIe following statements concerning the camp hospitals are alto
gether erroneous, viz: That the sick have only one blanket each; that
they are unwashed and uncombeU; that they have no other food than
the army ration; that wounded, erysipelas and fever patients lie side
by side in the same tent; that tlle hospital is inadequately supplied
with table furniture, and that the grounds are not policed.

Every bed in the hospital is supplied with two blankets. There is a
laundry for cleansing the clothing of sick men and the hospital is
abundantly supplied with wash-basins, towe1s, and soap.

Two or three nurses are assigned to lOvery ward, one of whom is
always present therein day and night. The surgeon has all the table
furniture he desires, and the supply is ample. For the use of the sick
the surgeon has had farina, cornstarch, meal, soft crackers, fruit, beef
extract, wine, jdly, and cordials.

W'onnded men are alone in one tent, erysipelas patients alone in
another.

.At one time there was considerable delay in filling the surgeon's
requisition for medicineR, but dnring that period he was furnh;hed with
medicines from the ~eneral hospital. It is said that blanktots are fur
nished well men in the proportion of one to three only; false again;
every man has a blanket unless ho has sold or gambled it away. True
it has happened that on the arrival of a large number of prisoners
withont blankets the quartermaster has not had enough to supply them,
but it is not so now.

Frequent inspections are made and coats, pants, shirts, shoes, and
blankets issued as health and decency require. According to tbe report
the camp is a little over 1,000 feet square and contains sixteen acres. A
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child ten years old who did not know and conld not find out that a plat
of ground 1,000 feet sqnare contained over twenty.three acres would
Dot be regarded as a very surprising genius.

The sinks for use by day are without the encampment and over the
waters of the Ohesapeake, and they have been so from the beginning.
For use at nig1Jt boxes have been provided, which at reveille are removed
to the bay and cleansed. This has been done since the date of the
report. The camp is policed every day. The draiuage is npt good, and
will not be uutil some genius equally as brilliant as the author of this
report in question discovers a method of causing water to flow as

Ii readily from a level surface not much elevated above the surrounding
seas. .

The prisoners are treated as prisoners of war oug1Jt to be by a civil·
ized people, and they and their friends are content. They have
shelter, clothing, and wholesome food sufficient to insure vigorous
health. They have an abundance of fl'esh water in the camp and daily
access to the waters of the bay. That they are a dirty, lousy set is
trne enough, but having afforded t,hem every facility for cleanliness
the duty of the Government in this regard as respects the well men is
accomplished.

Now, colonel, come and inspect the camp yourself or seud some one,
a soldier or army surgeon, who knows what camp life is and who has
sufficient ability to apprehend the 1acts aud integrity enough to state
them

Respectfully, yonI' obedient ser\'ant.
GILMAN MARSTON,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

•

[Inclosure.]

OFFICE OO)DnSSARY OF PRISONERS' CAMP,
Point Lookout, JId., December 1, 1863.

Brig. Gen. GILMAN MARSTON:
GENERAL: In compliance with your request tha.t I make a report to

you of the amount of rations to prisoners at the camp I have the
hunor to submit tIle following statemeut:

After a careful ('omputation I find the daily amount of bread issued
to each prisoner during the month of Uctober was 13.7 ounces, and
that of meats, 8.; ounces. For the month of November, 13.3 ounces
of bread and 8.1 ounces of meats. Bean or other soups are issued on
an average once in three days; coftee twice a day-a pint at each time
to every man excepting when soup is ser\'ed, and all the vegetables
and molasses that are allowed by the Army Regulations have been
drawn and issued to them.

1 would remark here in re~ard to the issue of vegetables, that I never
knew a time during my service when Federal troops got so constant a
supply of vegetables as has been issued to the prisoners here.

Rice is seldom issued, the prisoners generally not liking rice. If
complaints have been made to you of the inefficiency on the part of
the cooks, I would respectfully suggest that these complaints have
come from persolls desirous to get in the cook-rooms. The cold weather
earning on renders this position desirable. I would further remark
that there are prisoners here whose only disposition is to eat and sleep.
These also Dlay have complained; but to discriminate in their favor
would only be to encourage these Ilabits, which 1 have not done. No
restrictions are made as to the amount of soap to be issued, only 80
far as to prevent waste. On the whole, I have no hesitation in saying
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that it is my firm conviction that the physical condition of the pris
oners is far better than when received, in every sense.

VelY respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. WILKINSON,

. Commissary.Sergeant PrulOners' Can~p.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,

Vicksburg, December 4,1863.
Col. W. HOFFMAN, U. S. Army,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: In explanation of your letter of November 24 I have the honor

to state that Lieut. Col. N. G. Watts, C. S. Army, assistant for the
exchange ot" prisoners, made no application to me for the delivery of
those left in the city. The prisoners referred to were those left in
hospital because their condition was such that they could not be moved
when the others were sent off. In consequence of official information
from Washington, received about the last of September, that the Oon
federate authorities were putting the paroled prisoners captured in this
place in the ranks to serve against us, before they were exchanged,
Major-General Grant gave verbal instructions that no more paroled
prisoners should be sent out until further orders. As soon, however,
as the surgeon in charge of the C. S. Army hospital, Dr. R. M. Darling,
reported that the patieuts were in a condition to be moved, some in
wagons and some in ambulances, I telegraphed to Major.General Grant
and asked for instructions. His reply waR:

Send them onto If the Confederate authorities have aoted in bad faith, we
will not.

They were accordingly sent out about two weeks ago.
I have to state, also, that the terms of the capitulation have been

carried out according to the spirit aud the letter.
Very respectfUlly, your obedient servant,

JAS. B. )IoPHERSON,
1lIajor·Generat.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION OF CAVALRY,
Vermillionville, December 4, 1863.

:Maj. Gen. W. B. FRANKLIN:
GENERAL: Inclosed I send you by Capt,ain Wells, assistant adjutant

general on my staff, a commuilicatiou from General Taylor.· Having
no officers 01' soldiers of the claCls spoken of in this district, and that
question being unnecessary to be mooted in an arrangement for the
exchange of prisoners between yourself and General Taylor, I suppo~e

the exchange will be effected, and it will be unnecessary to send cloth·
ing or money to your officers 01' men who are prisoners in our hands.
If, however, the neg-otiations should be again broken of1', I will take
great pleasure iu facilitating you in forwarding money, clothing, or other
articles to your officers or soldiers in our hands in accordance with the
terms contained ill General Taylor's communication.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient sel'vant,
THOS. GREEN,

Brig. Gen., Conadg. First Dit"ision of Cavalry, Western La.

See Decemuer 3, p. 641.
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HEADQUARTERS TROOPS IN WESTERN LOUISIANA,
Nezo Iberia, December 4, 1863-3.30 p. m.

Brig. Gen. C. P. 81'ONE, Chief oj Staff, New Orleans, La.:
General Taylor has answered my dispatch of 1st instant by one

dated Alexandria, 3d instant. He states that he has no prisoners who
are officers of negro regiments. He expresses a willingness to exchange
officers and men, officer for officer and man for man, without acknowl
edging the principle that officers of negro regiments are subject to
exchange, or without saying anything about it. He offers to allow an
officer to go with the clothing and other necessaries sent to the pris-

.. oners if I desire it. He ill forms me, too, that our Treasury notes can
not be used by our officers and men who are prisoners. Gold, silver;
and Confederate or 80utherll bank notes are only available. Will it
not be well to send forward Confederate money if the Government has
any in New Orleansf I await instructions.

W. B. FRANKLIN,
Major-General, Oommanding.

GENERAL ORDERS, } AnJT. A..'IlD INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 159. Richmond, December 4, 1863.

I. Hospitals for prisoners of war are placed on the same footing as
other C. 8. hospitals in all respects, and will be managed accordingly.

II. The hospital ration is fixed, until further orders, at the same rates
of issues now made to soldiers in the field. If a greater allowance is
required of any particular articles, special requisitions must be made
therefor. .

By order:

WAR DEPAR rMENT, Washington City, DlCember 5,1863.
Mr. PRESIDENT: A general summary of the military operations of

the past year is furnished uy the report of the General-in-Chief, here
with submitted.·

• • • • • •
In the operations that have been alluded to, prisoners of war to the

number of about 13,000 have fallen into the hands of the enemy and are
now held by them. From the commencement of the rebellion until the
War Department came into my charge there was no cartel or formal
exchange of prisoners; but at au early period afterward a just and
reasonable cartel was made between Major-General Dix and the rebel
General Hill, which, until recently, was faithfully acted upon by both
parties. Exchanges under that cartel are now stopped, mainly for the
following reasons:

First. At Vicksburg over 30,000 rebel prisoners fell into our hands,
a.nd over 5,000 more at Port Hudson. These prisoners were paroled
and suffered to return to their homes until exchanged pUl'lmallt to the
terms of the cartel. But the rebel agent, in violation of t.he cartel,
declared the Vicksburg prisoners excbanged; and, witbout being
exchanged, the Port Hudson prisoners he, without just cause, and in

• • See extrnct relating to this seriell, p. 523. For other portioDs (here omitted), see
Series III.
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open violation of the cartel, declared released from their parole. These
priRoners were returned to their ra!lks, and a portion of them were
found fighting at Chattanooga and again captured. For this breach of
faith, unexampled in civilized warfare, the only apology or excuse was
that an equal number of prisoners had been captured by the enemy.
But, on calling for specifications ill regard to these alleged prisoners, it
was found that a considerable number represented as prisoners were
not soldiers, but were non-combatants-citizens of towns and villages,
farmers, travelers, and others in civil life, not captnred in battle, but
taken at their homes, on tbeir farms, or on the hig-hway, by John
Morgan and other rebel raiders, who put them nnder a sham parole.
To balance these me!l against rebel soldiers taken on the field would
be relieving the enemy from the pressure of war and enable him to
protract the contest to indefinite duration.

SecoTld. When the Government commenced organizing colored troops
the rebel leader, Davis, by solemn and official proclamation, annonnced
that the colored troops and their white officers, if captured, would not
be reeognized as prisoners of war, but would be given up for punish
ment by the State authorities.

These proceedings of the rebel authorities were met by the earnest
remonstrance and protest of this Government, without effect. The
offers by our commissioner to exchange mau for man and officer for
officer, or to receive and provide for our own soldiers, under the solemn
guarantee that they shonld lIot go into the field until duly exchanged,
were rejected. In the meantime well-authenticated statements show
that our troops held as prisoners of war were deprived of shelter,
clothing, and food, and some have perished from exposure and famine.
This savag-e barbarity could only have been practiced in the hope that
this Government would be compelled, by sympathy for the suffering
endured by our troops, to j'ield to the proposition of exchanging all the
prisoners of war on both sides, paroling the excess not actually
exchanged; the effect of which operation would be to enable the rebels
to put into the field a new army 40,000 strong, forcing the paroled. pris·
oners into the ranks without exchang-e, as was done with those paroled
at Vicksburg- and Port Hudson, and also to leave in the hands of the
rebels the colored soldiers and officers, who are not regarded by them
as prisoners of war, and therefore not entitled to the benefit of the
proposed exchange.

The facts and correspondence relating to this subject are detailed in
the accompanying report of Major.General Hitchcock, commissioner of
exchanges.· As the matter now stands, we have over 40,000 prisoners
of war, ready at any moment to be exchanged, man for man and officer
for officer, to tbe number held by the rebels. These number about
13,000, who are now supplied with food and raiment by this Govern·
ment and by our benevolent and charitable associations and individ·
uals. Two prisoners, Captains Sawyer and Flinn, held by the rebels,
are sentenced to death, by way of a pretended retaliation for two pris·
oners tried and shot as spies by command of Major-General Burnside.
Two rebel officers have been designated and are held as hostages for
them.

The rebel prisoners of war in our possession have heretofore been
treated with the ntmost humanity and tenderness consistent with
secnrity. They have had good quarters, full rations, clothing when
needed, and the same hospital treatment received by our own soldiers.
Indulgence of friendly visits and supplies was formerly permitted! but

~ See p. 6Oi.
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tllE.'Y have been cut off since the barbarity practiced ap:aillst our prison
ers beeame known to the Government. If it should become necessary
for the prot~ctionof our men, strict retaliation will be rel'lorted to. But
while the rebel authorities suffer this Government to feed and clothe
our troops held as prisonE'rs we shall be content to continue to their
prisouers in our hands the humane treatment they have uniformly
enjoyed.

• • • • • • •
Respectfully submitted.

EDWIX 1\1. STANTON,
Sec·refary oj War•

BALTDIORE, December 5, 1863.
Colonel HOFFMAN,

General 8uperintt'1ldent oj Prisoners, Wasltington, D. O. :
DEAR SIR: I have received urgent appeals from Point Lookout to

seIid some common clotlling to some destitute sulfering prisoners there.
rp to this time permission was freely given, and under that permission
(for I would do nothing without the express consent of the authorities)
I employed a merchant here to prepare a box worth about '1~5. Some
of these prisoners are relations or sons of' old Christiau friends. The
box contains only flannel shirt!'! and drawers, and socks and cheap hats.
As an act of charity, especiallY as the order wal'l given and part of the
things hought while there was full permission, I beg you will allow me
to send this box, to be f'xamined, of course, by the provost·marshal,
Captain Patterson. at Point Lookout. For my loyalty I refer you to
Secretary Ohase, who is my friend, or to General Schenck. As the per
sons are in want and the point very bleak, some of them wounded and
others diseased, I beg you to confer a favor by honoring tbis with your
immediate attention. I refer you also to Senator Harris, of New York,
N. Y., my intimate friend.

With much respect, dear sir.
RICHD. FT;LLER,

Please direct to Reverend Doctor Fuller.

COLUMBrs, OHIO, December 5,1863. (Received 4.15 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON:

Two of the captains who escaped with Morgan have been retaken
and returned to the penitelltiarr. Ther were captured Ileal' Louisville.
Say they remained in a corn·field forty-eight hours, when they took the
cars for Loni~;ville. As yet refuse to give any information as to Morgan.
I had offerell a. suitable reward for the apprehellsion of the men without
naming any SUill. \Ybat sum shall be paid, and how'

DAVID TOD,
G01.'ernor.

HEADQFARTERS MILITARY PRISON, CAMP MORTON,
Indianapolis, lild., December 5, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, U. S. Army,
Oum missary- Ue-neral oj Prisoners, lVasllington, n. 0.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of instructions of the 1st instant prohibiting trading by the prisoners
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with the sutler. This order will be strictl~· obeyed. I beg permission
to remark that the privation of tobacco will cause more trouble and
discontent among the prisoners than that of the short allowance of
clothing. The revolvers for the use of the prisou guard have arrived,
with a part of the equipments, and I shall endeavor to make the guard
as efiective as possible with the means at my command.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. A. STEVENS,

Oolonel, Oommanding Oamp Jlorton.

HEADQUARTERS CONVALESCENT OAMPS AND BARRACKS,
.J..Yasltdlle, Tenn., December 5,1863.

Capt. R. M. GOODWIN,
Acting ..!ssutant p/,o rost- .l[a /'sltal· General:

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to inclose the statements of Captain
Lakin, Eighty·ninth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, in re~ard to shooting of
two rebel prisoners at Barracks No.1, 011 the 4th and 5th of December.

I am, captain, very resp~ctfully,your obedient servan~t
RALPH HU~T,

Captain First Kentltcky Infantry, Oommanding.

[Inclosure No.1.]

HEADQUARTERS EXCHANGE BARRACKS,
Nash'ville, Tenll., December 5,1863.

Capt. RALPH HUNT,
OOlmltanding Convalescent Camps (In(l Barracks:

CAPTAIN: Sergt. William l\IcClelland, Company F, Fifty·eighth
Alabama, was shot by George Spencer, private Company K, Sixteenth
Michigan Infantry. On the morning of the 4th instant said Spencer
received his orders from Lieut. Turner Bartley, Oompany H, Ninth
Kentucky Infantry, commanding guard, to shoot the first Confederate
prisoner he caught throwing out of the windows at people passing
along the streets. Said McClellana. did throw two piect?s of brick out
of the window; he afterward got in tho window and was spitting down
upon Federal soldiers. The guard ordered Imid McClelland twice to
get back on the inside; he (meaning :\IcOlelland) shook his head; the
guard then shot him dead. Lieutenant Bartley told the Confederate
prisoners if they did not keep out of the windows and quit throwing
things out that some of thbm would get shot.

Very respectfully,
JNO. S. LAKIN,

OOlllmanding E.rchange Barracks.

[Inclosure Xo. 2.]

HEADQUARTERS EXCHANGE BARRACKS,
Kashrille, Tenn., December 5,1863.

Capt. RALPH HUNT,
Commanding Exchange Barracks and Oont'alescent Oamps:

CAP'rAIN: In compliance with orders I respectfully submit the fol·
lowing ill regard to the shooting of a Oonfederate prisoner of war at
Exchange Barracks this morning:

Lewis Price, private, Company A, Second Missouri Infantry, was on
duty as guard on post No.3, at northwest corner of the barracks build
ing, and his instruction was to keep the prisoners out of the windows
and not allow them to throw anything out of the windows at people pass-
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,

mg along the streets. J. H. Reese, first lieutenant, Oompany G, For
tieth Indiana Infantry, commandinK guard, gave the instructions.

The man who was shot came to the window and got up into the win-
. dow, and the sentinel ordered him away three times, and he paid no

attention to the command, and the guard shot him (meaning T. J.
Smith, private, Oompany B, Fifth Georgia), causing his death. I
immediately went upstairs and made inquiries what the prisoner had
done to be shot. The pri~oners f'ltanding by when Smith was shot told
me Smith was standing in the window making sport of the sentinel,
and remarked that "the damned old gun was of no use, and that they
would not kill him, &c." The prisoners told me that he ought to be
shot; that he had orders to keep away from the windows.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. LAKIN,

Commanding Exchange Ba.rracks.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF, .
Nmo Orleans, December 5,1863.

M~. Gen. W. B. FRANKLIN,
Commanding Troffps in lVestern Louisiana, New Iberia:

GENERAL: If you can effect exchange of prisoners with the general
in front on equal terms without raising the question of officers of col
ored regiments, the enemy having none such in their hands, by General
Taylor's statement, the commanding general will approve. How much
worthless money do you want!

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CRAS. P. STONE,

Brigadier-General and Ohief of Staff.

WASHINGTON, D.O., December 5, 1tJ63.
Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK

Com1lliS8·ioner for Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR: I have the honor to report that agreeably to your order of the

3d ultimo I proceeded from Fort Monroe to Fort Delaware and inspected
that post with reference to the provision for and treatment of rebel
prisoners confined there. I first saw aud conversed with the rebel sur
geons, explaining to them the purpose of my visit. I invited a free
expression by them, or any of them, of auy matter connected with their
treatment and the treatment of their men then existing, or that had at
any time existed since their imprisonment there. Replying to my
interrogations abont food, clothing, quarters, and ~eneral treatment,
their expression was that they had no cause of complaint, nor did they
know of auy on the part of their men. One of their number, however,
referred to the case of a man being shot by a sentinel which he thought
was unjustifiable, which was the only complaint any of them made or
referred to in the treatment of prisoners there. Another one, for the want
of anything to complain of there, alluded to the treatment of General
Morgan in Ohio as a great ontrage. I replied to him that my mission
related exclusively to matters at Fort Dela.ware. Failing to elicit from
them any matter of complaint, excepting about the soldier that was
shot, I made inquiry into that matter and fonnd he was killed while
attemptin~ to effect his escape; and next visited the men's quarters.
I found their sleeping barracks well constructed, well lighted, and well
ventilated, the floors sufficiently raised above the gronnd surface to be
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dry, wbitewashed 00 the ontside, and sufficiently high between joints
for two tiers of bunks on either side of a middle passageway seven feet
wide. In the passageway at snitable intervals were put np four large
coal stoves in each one of the barracks. The tierR of· bunks are about
four and a half feet between joints, six and a half feet deep, and
inclining slightly toward tbe passageway. The ventilation is throngh
the roof. A sufficient number of ventilators constructed in the ordi
nary manner are common to all the builrlings constitnting the men's
quarters, mess-rooms, kitchens, bakery, and hospital wards. ViRiting
next the kitchtms, I found tbem exceedingly neat and well ordered,
ample in size, and furnished with kettles set in arches, and cooking
ranges with all necessary furnishings and ntensils. The bake-house 1
found to be a model one in all respects, as well constructed and con·
venient as any post bakery I have ever seen outside of Washington,
and ample in its aceommorlations. I examined the bread, which I
found to be of excellent quality, made of two parts wheat and one of
corn-meal. The mess-rooms are constructed like the sleeping barracks,
somewhat wider, with tiers of stationary tables with sufficient intervals
between them.

These buildings have all been coostrn('.ted on the same general plan,
including also the hospital ward, of the same material, and are as good
in all respects as are provided for our soldiers at recruiting depots and
camps of instruction. The grounds are well ditched, and plank and
brick walks have been constructed to and fl'om every point necessary
to be visited. I saw the men at their dinner and noticed their fare;
everything served to them was as good and abundant as the rations
supplied to our soldiers, including onions, potatoes, and cabbage once
a day habitually. I made inquiry of the men I!ingly and in groups and
of their non·commissioned officers in charge of messes about their
rations, their clothing, quarters, and general treatment. With a single
exception their answers were that they had nothing to complain of,
that they had good and sufficient rations, good clothes, and good quar
ters. The exception was that of a man who said he did not have as
much bread for his breakfast that morning as he usually bad. Turning
to the sergeant of his mess, I asked him about the matter. "Oh," said
he, "don't mind him; he would grnmbleifhe had a cart·load of bread."
In the course of my inquiries I learned from the men that of their bread
rations for the last week they had saved thirteen cart-loads of bread
any excess of rations or savings is allowed to them in an increased
amount of ve~etables. Finding the well men witbout cause of com·
plaint, I next visited the prison hospital. Each of the hospital barracks
constitutes a ward, with a mess-room at the head for convalescents and
a surgeon's office across a hall opposite. I found them clean, comfort·
able, and well ordered in all respects, with ample room and accommo
dations for the sick. They are arranged with oue tier of single beds on
either side of a snfficiently wide pa8Sa~eway, and are heated with coal
stoves; the walls were whitewashed, the bedding clean, the attendants
tidy in appearan('.e, and everything indicated that the sick were as com·
fortable as possible. I talked witb the sick, with the convalescent, and
with the attendants, and to all inquiries received the same general
replies, that they were well cared for and as comfortable as they could
be made. The sick are allowed to have the attendance of their own
surgeons if they so desire, and I found in the different wards rebel snr·
geons attending some of their sick.

From my personal inspection and from what I learned, I '·enture to
affirm that the rebel sick are as well provided for and treated at this
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post as our own sick in the varions hospitals provided for onr army,
and that the accommodations for and general treatment of the rebel
prisoners will compare favorably with the accommodations provided for
and the treatment of our soldiers at recruiting depoth and camps of
instruction. In my description of the buildings for prisoners, I omitted
to mention the provision made for water, which is supplied from Brandy
wine Creek every day or once in two days; it is kept in large iron tanks
convenient to and sufficient for all the uses of the post, the garrison
included. These tanks are of the capacity of sixty barrels or more, and
are tapped with faucets at the base all around the tanks, as near
together as practicable, so that a dozen or more persons can draw water
at the same time. They are coated with a white paint and in warm
weather keep the water as cool as any hydrant water. I tasted the
water and found it as sweet as Potomac Ureek or James River water.
In regard to clothing supplied to pnsoners, 1 ascertained from the post
quartermaster that about 6,000 overcoats had been issued to them since
the 1st of September last and a corresponding amount of other cloth·
ing. Every man is furnished with whatever clothing he needs, to
include for each man an overcoat and olle good blanket.

I asked for and obtained duplicate clothing- and provision returns
from September 1 to November 5, inclusive; also hospital mess bills for
each day in the week, the diet being varied somewhat, ana. <1.uplicate
siCk reports for two periods, which were estimated to be a fair average
in their showing1 On my return to Fort Monroe, I reported in writing
to Bribadier·General Meredith the result of my inspection, and appended
to DIy report the duplicate vouchers above mentioned, which report was
immediately dispatched to Hon. Robert Ould, Confederate agent of
exchange, in Richmond. At a subsequent day and on or about the
23d ultimo, I met Mr. Ould under a fjag of truce at City Point, and in a
conver8ation with him in reference to treatment of prisonel's he remarked
in substance, "that the concurrent testimony they had repecting the
treatmt'nt of Confederate prisoners by the U. S. authorities went to
sbow that they were well treated at all points excepting at Fort Dela
ware and Point Lookout." To which I answered that I had no personal
knowledge about the treatment of prisoners at Point Lookout, but at
Fort Delaware I had carefully examined into their treatment there and
knew it was without any just cause of complaint, and called his atten
tion to my report, which he had before then received. He said he had
looked over the report, but that he had formed the opinion that their
prisoners were badly treated there upon what he supposed to be reliable
information, and it was hard for him to overcome that conviction. He
then referred me to hIS dispatches which Captain Hatch, his assistant,
would during the day deliver to me (or General Meredith, and requested
me to read a report of an 'inspection of their prisons and prison hos
pitals in Richmond.

On receiving the (hspatches, I read the report to which he had invited
my attention, and I confess I was not a. lIttle surprised to find by the
certificates of at leaHt two Oonfederate officers that my observatiou
during a period of over tour months which I spent in Libby Prison
and its hospital was all a delusion. The unanimous testimony of our
ninety-three surgeons who have since been released from Richmond
and the condition of 350 of our sick sent away from the hospitals of
Richmond while that report was being prepared, are stronger evidences
tha.n the report furnished by Mr. Ould.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W.M:. IRVINE,

Lie"tenunt·Oolonel Tenth New York Cavalry.
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HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusk-y, Ohio, December 5, 1863.

Colonel WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General oj Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: Many of the prisoners, especially among late arrivals, are
in need of shoes, stockings, and, indeed, other clothing, to be suited
to the climate and season. There is also a great call for tobacco, paper,
stamps, &c.; also vegetables, &c. They have money in my hands for
the purchase of sucll articles. Is it the design that they should be
prohibited' Under my present orders to issue no clothing, and there
being no sutler to buy of, it amounts to a prohibition. If they can
have them, how can they be supplied' My own judgment is that
some one should be appointed, whether called sutler or by any other
name, who should supply the prisoners; that he should sell from a list
furnished by the commanding OffiCC1', on which articles conld be added
or taken off', as desired. I could fumish you the list and when any
thing was added to it, send it to you, subject to your approval. I will
only further add that I ~ee no medium course. Either that they cannot
have the articles, or some one be appointed to provide them. If they
were allowed to send to the city, some one must do their errands.
If officers or non-commissioned officers, it brings them in such contact
as to lead to bribery: &c. Indeed it makes a number of persons to take
care of instead. of one.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. S. PIERSON,

Lieutenant-Colonel Roffman's Battalion, Commanding.

. FORT LAFAYETTE, ]few York Harbor, December 5,1863.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General oj Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have just received your communication of the 3rl instant,

which in effect appears to mean that the prisoners shall live on the
rations allowed by Government. I would respectfully request to be
informed as soon as possible, with a view of carrying ont the Honorable
Secretary of War's wishes, whether donations from friends are allowed
to be received for the prisoners at this post. Money, of conrse, is
excluded, bnt I mean clothing and provisions.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
MARTIN BURKE.

Lieutenant-Colonel, U. S. Army, Commanding. ....

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Ya., December 5,1863.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary oj War:
SIR: I have the honor to snbmit the accompanying correspondence

between the Federal agent of exchange and myself.
I have selected from the mass of correspondence such letterS as relate

to matters of general interest, and especially to the subjects of contro
versy between us.

1. Papers from 1 to 12, inclusive, relate to the arrest and detention
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of non ·combatants.· The Federal authorities have persistently refused
to observe any reciprocal mle as Fo such parties. Their military com
manders seem to have been permItted to make arrests of non-combat
ants without regard to their age. sex, or situation. After arrest they
have been thrown into prison, and there indefinitely retained in most
cases without charges. I have persistently contended that the whole
subject of the captnre of non-combatants SllOUld be determined by rule
and 1I0t by arbitrary practice. This reasonable proposal not receiving
the assent of the enemy the Confederate authorities have been forced
in some instances to retain Federal non-combatants as a measure of
retaliation.

2. Papers from 13 to 16, inclusive, relate to the retentiou ofexchanged
and unexchanged officers and men.t There are now officers and men in
Federal prisons who hl\ve been there ever since the adoption of the car·
tel. I llave brought to the attention of the U. S. authorities again and
ag-ain the names of some of the parties who were confined in violation of
the exchange agreements. In some cases after long delay the parties
were released. Others, however, are still languishing iu confinement.

3. Papers from 17 to 40, inclusive, relate to tlle g-eneral orders of the
enemy and their connection with declarations ofexchange.t So anxious
has the Confederate Government been to remove all obstacles to a gen
eral exchange of prisoners that when the computation !loud adjustment
of paroles was made a su~iect of difficulty by the enemy, we promptly
agreed to determine the whole matter in accordance with the general
orders issned at Washington. This very liberal proposition has not
been accepted by the Federal authorities. I have, however, by virtue
of the provisions of the cartel, proceeded to make declarations of
exchange upou the basis of those general orders. In these declaration8
of exchange I have not exceeded the valid paroles which are on file in
my office. The reply of the Federal agent to my letter of October 31,
1863, was so personally offensive that I was compelled to return it to
him without any answer.

4. Papers from 41 to 47, inclusive, relate to the confinement of General
John H. Morgan and his officers in the penitentiary at Colnmbus,

• For extract of Ould to Ludlow, October 4 [5], 1862 (beginning "I also brin~ to
your attention" aud ending" belonging to the class to which I have referred"), see
Vol. IV, this series, pp. 602, 603; Ludlow to Ould, Dl'cembllr :~, 1862, Vol. V, this series,
p. 20; Ould to Ludlow, Decl'mber 11, 1862, ibid., p. 71; Ludlow to Ould, J uue 2, 1863,
p. 657, post; OuM to Ludlow, June 5,1863 (relating to correspondents of the press),
Vol. V, this series, p.746; Ould to Meredith, Aug-ust 1, 1863 (extract beginning ":Io:or
the }Iurpose of showing"), p. 167, ante; Ml'redith to Onlll, August 27, 1863, p. 232; Ould
to Meredith, August 28, Ul63 (beginning" I still adhere"), p. 237; Meredith to Ould,
August 14,1863, p. 202; Ould to Meredith, August 20, 1863 (first communicatiou), p. 220;
Meredith to Ould, October 23,1863, p. U6; Ould to Meredith, October 31, 1863, p. 452.

t See Ludlow to Ould, April 8, 1863, Vol. V, this series, p. 456; Ould to Ludlow.
Apri111, 1863, ibid., p. 469; Ould to Meredith, October 2,1863, p. 339, ante; Ould to
M<'redith, October 23, 1863 (second communication), p. 416.

tSee OuM to Ludlow, June 19, 1863 (be~inning "Un the 5th day of June"), p. 29,
ante; Ludlow to Ould, Jnly 7,1863, p. 90; General Orders; 207, p. 78; Ould to Ludlow,
July 13, 1863 (first communication), p. 113; Ludlow to Ould, July 14, 1863, p. 116;
Ould to Ludlow, July 17, 1863, f. 125; Ludlow to Ould, July 22, 1863. p. 136; Ouill to
Ludlow, Jnly 26,1863, p.151; Exchnnge NoticeNo. 6 (iu General Orders).No. 123, Sep
tember 16, 1863), p.295; Meredith to Ould, September 24, 1863, p. 315; vuld to Mere
dith, October 2,1863 (second communicatiou), p. 339; Meredith to Ould, September
14,1863, p. 286; Ould to Meredith, September 14, 1863, p. 286; Exchange Notice No.7,
p. 388' (luld to ~Ieredith, October 16, 1863 (second communication), p. 387; Meredith
to Ouid, October 17,1863, p. 388; Ould to Meredith, October 27,1863, p. 428' Ould to
Meredith, October 20, 1863, p. 401; Ould to ~Ieredith,October 27, 1863 (thini commn·
nication), p. 430; Meredith to Oultl, October 29, 1863, p. 441; Ou1<1 to Meredith, Octo
ber 31, 1863, p. 452; Meredith to Ould, Xo\-ember 7,1863, p. 481' Lndlow to Ould, Mn~'
22,1863, Vol. V, this series, p. 690; Oul,\ to Meredith, November 18, 1863 (first com
munication), p. 537, ante.
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Ohio.- Though the Federal agent, on the 30th of .July, 1863, notified
me that General John ll. Morgan and his officers wonld be placed III close
confinement, he informed me two months afterward that "the U.
S. authorities had nothing to do wIth the treatment that General
Morgan and his command received when imprisoned at Columbus."

5. Papers from 48 to 57, inclusive, relate to the detention of sur·
geons.t Before the date of the cartel surgeons were unconditionally
released after capture. That rnle was first adopted by the Confederate
commanders, and was subsequently followed by the Federals. Some
time ago, one Doctor Ruckel' was indicted by a graud jury in Virginia
for several felonies. Although Rucker never was a surgeon in the
Federal service the enemy held Surgeon Green of the Confederate
1.'lavy in retaliation. This caused retaliation on our part in return, and
surgeons were afterward held in captivity on both sides. In this
instance the Federal authorities proved that tliey were ready to sacri·
fice their own medical officers ill an endeavor to secure the release of a
felon in no way connected with their medical service. Rucker having
recently escaped from jail, the surgeons on both sides have been
released.

6. Papers from 58 to 63, inclusive, relate to persons captured upon
our rivers and the high seas.t By agreement made with the Federal
agent of exchange all such who were captured before December 10,
1862, were declared exchanged. In spite of that agreement, some of
our pilots and sea captains were kept in confinement. The correspond·
ence will fnlly show the refusal of the Federal authorities to adopt any
fair and reciprocal rule as to the further exchange of such persons.

7. Papers numbered 64 and 65 show the pretentions of the enemy as
to such persons as have been tried under the laws ofa sovereign State
for oft'enses against her laws.§

8. Papers from 66 to 72, inclusive, embrace all the correspondence in
which General E. A. Hitchcock hus borne a part. II It seems there are
two commissioners of exchange on the part of the Federal Government.
How far the authority of each extends, or how far one is subordmate
to the other, has not as yet clearly appeared. The future may perhaps
explain that they may be put to separate uses.

The last letter of General Hitchcock, bearing date November 23,
1863, I returned with the following indorRement, to wit: "Protest.

• See Meredit.h to Ould, July 30, 1863, p. 160, ante; OuItI to Meredith, August 1.1863
(first communication), p. 166' Ould to Meredith, August 28, 1863 (seeoDd communi
c'\tion), p. 237; Meredith to OUld, September 30, 1863 (first commuuication), p. 330;
On1<1 to Meredith, October 2, 1863, p. 338; Ould to Meredith, October 13, 1863, p. 374 j
Alston to Seddon, October 10,1863 (ending "and he had sent them"), p. 375.

t f;ee Ould to Ludlow. May 29.1863, Vol. V, this series, p. 720; Ludlow to Ould, JUDe
9,1863. p. 657,pOB!; Ould to Ludlow, June 12,1863, p.13, ante; Ludlow to Ould, June
14,1863 (second eommunication), p.18; Lndlow to Ould, .June 18, Ul63, f' 26; Ould to
Llllllow,.Julle 23, 1ll63, p. 35; Ludlow to Ould. Jnly 12,1863, p.1oo; OuIt to Meredith,
AUKust 16, 1863, p. 208; Meredith to Ould, September 30, 1863 (second communica
tion), p. 330; Ould to Meredith, Oetobcr 2,1863 (second communication), p. 337.

Piee Meredith to Ould, July 30. 1863, 1). 159; Ould to Meredith, August 1, 1863
(second commumeatiou), p. 168 j Meredith to Ould, September 27, 1863, p. 323; Ould
to Meredith, September 28, 1863, p. 325; ~Ieredith to Ould, October 28, 1863, p. 433;
Ould to Meredith, October 31, 1863 (second cOlllmnuication), p. 451.

~ See Meredith to Ould, November 15, 1863, and Ould to Meredith, November 18.
1863, p. 538.

II Ould to Meredith, October 27,1863 (thirtl eomlllunication), p. 430; Hitchcoek to
Meredith. November Ii, 1863, p. 471; Ould to Meredith, Kovelllber 21, 1863, p. 549;
Hitchcock to :Meredith, November 28,1863, p. 590; Hitchcock to Meredith, November
13, 1863 (first communication), p. 515; Ould to Meredith, Noyember 18, 1863 (second
communication), p. 537; Hit.cbcock to Meredith, Xoyember 23, 1ll63, p. 552; Di:s;-Hill
cartel and supplew~ntaryarticles, July 22,1862, Vol. IV, this series, p. 266.
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iug that the statement of' facts contailletl ill this paper is incorrect,
I return it to its author all unfit to be eithel" written or received."

With thill brief notice of the correspondence, I respectfully submit it
lUI my report.

Uesl'ectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Excka1~ge.

No.4.

RDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA, SEVENTH ARMY OORPS,
Fort Jl[onroe, June 2,1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners:
Sm: A. D. Richaruson and Junius H. Browne, correspondents of

the New York Tribune, captured about the 4th of May last, Ileal' Vicks
burg, are said to be confineu in the Libby Pri~on. Mr. Colburn, the
corresponuent of the New York World, wlto wall captured witlt them,
ltUll been released. It has been the practice to treat attacltes of the
press as nOIl-combatantll and not to J"l'tain them. 'fhe release of :Mr.
Colburn ill a partial recognition of this practice. Will you please
inform me if you will release HicharulSon and Browne; and if not, why
not!

I um, very n'spectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. IJ. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

[In its chronological order this paper l:lhould have appeared in Vol. V.]

No. 49.

HDQRS. DEPT. UF VmGINIA, SEVENTH ARMY OORPS,
Fort j[onroe, June 9, 1863.

Ron. HOBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners:
SIR: Please ltaVfl ready fol' delivery all our officers in your hands

who ltllve been declared excltanged, Spellcer Kellogg among the num
bt'l'. Deliveries of your offict'rl:l declared exehanged can then be
etl"ected. 1 would suggest to yOll that Doctor Hucker be included. I
very muclt desire that all surgeons should be tl'eated as non-combatants
anti unconditionally released. As I have before remarked to you, the
cause of humanity demands it. I saw Doctor Green at Fort Norfolk.
He is most anxious to know what is to be his fate. Oan you inform
him!

I am, very respt'ctfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant-Culonel and Agent lur Bxchange of Prisoners.

IIII itK chrolloJo~ical onler this paper should llave appeared in Vol. V.]

SPECIAL ORDERS, ~ OOMMANDANT'S OFFICE,
O. S. MILITARY PRISON,

No. -. RicltmolHl, December 5,1863.
.A committee of Federal officers, to be callell" Board of Distribution,"

is ltereby appointed, to consist of the following members: Lieutenant-
42 R R-~EHIES II, VOL VI

,
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TH. P. TURNER,
Major, CommaRding.

\.

Colonels Boyd, Sanderson, Hunter, and Von Schrader, and Oaptain
Chamberlain. The board will report to Capt. O. McRae Selph, assi8tant
adjutant-general, who will a88ign them to" such dnties in connection
with distribution and delivery of quartermaster and commissary stores
and other things sent frOID the United States for Federal prisoners of
war as he IIlay deem advisable. This board, under Captain Selph's
directions, will be the only authorized party to sign certificates of i88ue
and distribution, alld in case tbe board needs assistance they can apply
through Captain Selph for one or more members for temporary duty.

By order of:

rDEOEMBER 6, 1863.-For statemellt of Oapt. Lewis L. Oarter, Com·
pany li, Ninth Tellnessee, of his treatment wbile a prisoner, soo Series
I, Vol. XXXI, l)art lII, p. 347.]

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY OORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,

Fortress Jlfonroe, December 7,1863.
Bon. E. M. STANTON, Seeretary of War:

SIR: I was informed npon the return of the flag·of-truce boat from
Richmond tbat tbe smallpox has brokell out among onr ]lrisoners tbere,
as it has among our negroes here. We are beginning to get it nnder
here. The flag-of-truce boat being about to return to-day, and there
sooming to be an immediate exigency, I bave deemed it expedient to
send the inclosed note to the rebel commissioner of excbange, which
will explain itself.

The telegraph not working between bere and Wasbington any faster
than the mail I could lIOt cOlUllluuicate with you before sending.

I trust my action in the premises will be approved.
I have the honor to be, your olJedient servant,

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major. General, CommaRdi"fl.

[IDclO811re. ]

HEADQUARTERS EIGHT}<~ENTH ARMY OORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF ViRGINIA ANI) NORTH CAROLINA,

Fortress Monroe, December 7,1863.
HOll. ROBER1' OULD, Agent of Exehange:

8m: I have been informed that the smallpox has nnfortunately
broken out among the prisoners of war now in the hands of the Oon
federate authorities botb at Belle Isle and at Lynchburg. Anxiou8, from
obvions humaue considerations, to prevent the spread of this terrible
disorder, 1 have taken leave to forward for tbeir use, by Major Mulford,
assistant agent of exchange in behalf of the United States, a package
of vaccine matter sufficient, as my medical director informs me, to vac
cinate 6,000 perwns.

May I ask that it shall be applied under the direction of the proper
medical officer to the nsl.l intended r
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Being nncertain how far I ca.n interfere as 80 matter of officia.l duty, I
beg yon to consider this note either official or unofficial as may best
serve the purpose of alleviating the distresses of these unfortunate
men.

Since learning the foot I have had no opportunity to apply to the
Department at Washington for instructions. No formal receipt iii
needed; a note acknowledging the receipt of this being all that can
be desired.

If more va.ccine matter is necessary it will be furnished.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,

• BENJ. F. BUTLEH,
Major-Gtmeral, OommatadiftfJ.

OFFIOE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fortrus Monroe, Va., December 7, 1863.

Bon. ROBT. OULD,
Agent for Ea;change of Prisoners, Richmond, Va.:

Sm: I 80m reqnested by Major-General Hitchcock, commissioner for
exchange of prisoners, to tender you his personal thanks, to which, let
me assure you, I most cheerfully join my own, for the efforts we
believe yon to have recently made in behalf, and for the relief, of Union
prisoners ill and around Richmond.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier.General and OommilsUm8r for Ea;chtJftfJ8.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, December 7, 1863.

Ml\i. Gen. G. G. MEADE,
Oommanding Army oj the Potomac:

GENERAL: I inclose herewith an official letter to Genera.l R. E. Lee
which yon will send to him by a flag of truce. This will be delivered
to you by Oolonel Cntts, aide-de ca.mp, bearer of dispatches.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. W. HALLEOK,

General-in- Ohie!~
[IDcIOllUJ'll.]

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Wa$hington, D.O., December 7,1863.

General ROBERT E. LEE, Oommanding, &c.:
GENERAL: I am authorized to otfer, through yoo, to exchange all

U. S. prisoners of war now ill Richmond and its vicinity for equiva
lents, according to the sca.le of the cartel, these equiva.lents to be seut
by U8 to City Point, leaving for future arrangement all questions in
regard to other prisoners of war held by either party.

If the offer is a.ccepted yon will please inform me of the nnmberR and
grades to be so exchanged and the times of their delivery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

GtJft61'al·in- Chief,
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HEADQUARTERS SEVENTEEN'l'H ARMY OORPS,
Vioksburg, J{iss., December 7,1863.

Maj. Gen. W. T. SHERMA.N,
Commanding Army and Department of the Tennessee:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith letter- from Lieut.
Gell. E. Kirby Smith, received per flag of truce, in relation to the
exchang-e of prisont.'rs, with lL copy of my reply.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. B. MoPHERSON,

M ajOf'- Genef'al.
[Inel08nre.]

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTEENTH ARMY OORPS,
Vicksburg, llfiss., December 7, 1863.

Lient. Gen. E. KIRBY SMITH,
Commanding Trans.Mississippi Depal'tment, C. 8. Army:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of November 26, and to state in reply that I have no authority to enter
into any arrangement for the exchange of prisoners.

Yonr communication, however, will be forwarded to the proper anthor
ity for final action, and the decision in the matter transmitted to you-by
flag of truce at the earliest day practicable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. B. McPHERSON,

.Major-General.

WASHINGTON CITY, D.O., December 7,1863.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary 01 War:

SIR: In obedience to the order from yon to make an inspection of the
several places named where rebel prisoners of war are confined and
report as to the supplies, means for guarding and keeping the prisoners,
their sa.nitary condition, &c., I have the honor to submit the following

• report:
On the 12th day of November, A. D. 1863, I left the city of Washing

ton and prior to my return on the 5th of December visited each of the
places hereinafter named.

CAMP DOUGLAS, OHICAGO, ILL.

There are here 5,964 rebel prisoners of war; too many for the capacity
of the barracks, which are long, wooden, one-story bnildings, with bunks
on either side, and stoves in the passageway between the bunks. The
prisoners are well supplied with food, the ration actually issued being
three-quarters of a pound of bacon (1 pound of fresh beef three times
a week), good, well-baked wheat bread, hominy, cotJ"ee, tea, sugar, vine·
gar, candles, soap, salt, pepper, potatoes, and molasses. These articles
are all of good quality. There is no good system for cooking, each man
being left to arrange for himself. The result i8 a great waste of food
and fnel, the latter of which especially i8 a serious item of expense at
thi8 camp. There is a sutler's shop, containing nearly everything
(except liquors), including cider, butter, eggs, milk, canned fruits, boots,
&c., underclothing, and all the minor articles usually found in a Butler's
8tock, of which the prisoners llre allowed to purchase. Money received
for prisoners from their friends is retained by the commanding officer
and i~sued to them in small amounts in sutler's checks. The sanitary

• See NO\'ember 26, p. 583.
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condition of this camp is very good. The sinks are well arranged a.9d
kept clean and pure. During October there were eighty-two deaths.
The prison hOl'lpital is clean, neat, well attended, and comfortnbll'. The
garrison is under command of 001. Charles V. De I~and, who has his
reg-iment of Michigan sharpshooters, 540 strong, two companies Eig-hth
Regiment Invalid Corps,336 strong. During the three months ending
November ]8, 1863, sixty one prisoners escaped. If this garriEOn were
so increased as to throw around the camp on the oUUlide of the prison
fence a chain of seutnes, it would prevent all escapes, especially by t.he
new process of burrowing out.

CAMP MOR'I'ON, INDIANAPOLIS.

There are 2,881 rebel prisonerfo of war here. They occupy long,
wooden banacks, without floors, with bunks of all shapes and designs.
Nearly e\'ery barrack was warmed by stoves, but there were some bar
racks which had no stove or other means of heating. The supplies
here are the same as at Oamp Douglas and the same want of system
in cooking exists (see page 2). A sutler's shop is also allowed here, simi
lar to the one at Camp Douglas. The sanitary condition of this camp
has been much neglected, but under the present commander it is receiv
ing proper attention. The deaths for thirty days ending November 18
were forty. The number of sick in hospital (which is very clean and
comfortable) at that date was 200. The garrison is in command of
Col. A. A. Stevens, Fifth [Hegimentj Invalid Corps. He has twelve
companies, averaging about seventy-five men, for duty and four other
companies now orJrllnizing-. This camp is well and I;ecurely guarded.
A new fence IS badly needed around the prit;on inclosure.

J{)HNSON'S ISLAND, NEAR SANDUSKY, OHIO.

There are 2,381 rebel prisoners of war here, all of whom but 59 are
officers. They occupy very comfortable barracks, which are two·story
frame buildings, with floors and well ceiled up, aud with good ventila
tion. The barracks were mostly very clean and neat, the extent of the
cleanliness depending npon the taste of the occupants. These barracks
are built in two rows, facing each other, with a wide street between.
The supply of food is abundant and of good quality, the bread being
good wheat bread of the same kind used by our own officers and men
composing the garrison. The prisoners have arranged themselves into
convenient messes and have cooking-stoves and other facilities for cook
ing, by means of which they get along comfortably. No sutler is
allowed here. The Kanitary condition of these prisoners is very good.
The whole nomber of deathloJ among prisoners during the year 1863 up
to November was only sixty-nine oot of a total of 2,695 prisoners.
During 181;2 the deaths were only thirty-seven, most all of these cases
resolting from diseases incurred before reaching this camp. The num
ber of I;ick is forty-two. These prisoners look well and hearty. The
garrison, under command of Lieutenan1i-Uolonel"Piersoll, lloffman's
Battalion Ohio Infantry, 400 effective men, is ample for this post.

CAMP CHASE, NEAR COLUMBUS, OHIO.

There are 2,448 rebel prisoners of war here who are quartered in
wooden barrackH, with floors, and buuks arranged on the sides. Some
of these barracks are too much crowded. Each one is comfortably
heated by stoves. The supply of food is abundant and good, as at
Camp Douglas, aud although their arrangements for cooking are some
what better than at Oamp Doug-las, yet they are not what they should
be. A sutler is permitted bl're, who fnrnisues a supply of articles as at
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the other camps. In the stock here I noticed several bottles of gin or
schnapps, which were being sold to prisoners, to which I called the
attention of the commanding officer. The sanitary condition of this
camp is very good. The deaths for October were twenty-eight, and
during the first twenty days of November were twelve. There are
twenty-eight sick in hospital. The hospital is not as clean and neat as
it should be. The garrhmn is under command of Col. William W alla.ce
and is sufficient for the duty.

OOLUMBUS PENITENTIARY, OHIO.

There are seventy-nine rebel prisoners here, consisting of Oen. John
Mor~an and his subordinate officertJ, who are confined in a portion of the
building to themselves. They are quartered in the cells and have clean,
comfortable beds and bedding. They have thei! washing done in the
prbon and their cells cleaned and swept by the convicts. They are
supplied with prison fare (with the difference of eoffee being allowed
them), which is well cooked for them; a table set for them and cleaned
away by convicts. These prisoners wear their own clothing and ha\-e
no labor whatever imposed upon them. They are prohibited newspapers
and intercourse with any Jlerson. They are in good health and condi
tion, only six of them being slightly sick, but they are kinclly and com
fortably cared for in the hOlolpital. Since my visit General Morgan and
six of his officers escaped. In this prison I find a Doctor Brickley, a
prisoner under military orderl', but, as he affirms, he is a citizen of Cin
cinnati, and is ignorant of the reason of his detention.

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.

The prisons at these points are principally used as depots for prison
ers en route from the front to other points. At Louisville, Nov6mber
22, there were 133 rebel prisoners; at Nashville, November 24, there
were 315 rebel prisoners, who are well fed on regnlar rations. These
prisons are kept clean and thoroughly policed.

WHEELING, W. VA.

There were only thirty-two rebel prisoners of war. There are here
seven citizens under military orders, and twelve citizens held as hos
tages by the Governor's order. This is principally a prison depot for
passing prisoners. Those on hand are well fed and cared for. The
prison is a building rented at tl,500 a year by the Government.

GRATIOT STREET PRISON, SAINT LOUIS, !IIO.

There are 382 rebel prisoners of war and 114: citizens held under
military orders at this prison. They are kept in a large bnilding, which
is well and conveniently arranged for the purpose. They receive an
abundant supply of good food and have good facilities for cooking.
There is an abundant snpply of pure water at this prison. The prison
bnilding and yards"are well policed and kept clean, but there is " great
lack of personal cleanliness among the prisoners. The prisoners are
generally in good health, thongh there are a large number on hand
sick. The garrison is ample for the guard duty required.

ALTON PENITENTIARY, ILL.

There are 1,550 rebel prisoners of war here, who are confined in this
building, which was 10rmerly used. as the State penitentiary, but some
years since abandoned. They are comfortably quartered and well sup
plied with good, warm bedding. This priMn is too much crowded. It
should be relieved of 500 men. The prisoners are well supplied with
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an abundance of food, which is well prepared and cooked. A sutler is
allowed tQ sell to them. The sanitary condition of this prison is very
good. It is cleanly ami well kept and under ~ood discipline. There
were, November 25, 119 sick in hospital. The deaths for October were
thirty-five and for November twenty·nine. The garrison, commanded
by Colonel Kincaid with his regiment, 450 strong, is ~U:fficient. The
wall surrounding thh~ prison i~ in some places in had conditiou and
propped up, much facilitating chances for escape. It could be cheaply
rehuilt by the labor of prisonocs bere under sentence. Tbere are very
many prisoners here under sentence, by court·martial or military com·
mission, of hard labor, &c. Some 200 Federal soldiers are here under
sentence, but there is no mode of executing the sentence at this place.

M'LEAN BARRACKS, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

There are only twenty-six prisoners of war here; the otber forty-three
are citizens under military arrest. The prisoners here are well and
abundantly fed and allowed to purchase articles under supervision of
commanding officer. They are all iu good health. The garrhlOll of
twenty-eight lOen is ample for the present duty.

ALLBGHENY CITY PENITENTIARY, PA.

There are 112 rebel prisoners, subordinate officers of General Mol"
gan's command. They are quartered in the cells, which are large and
well ventilated. Each cell is supplied with water and gas. The former
is used ad libitum and the latter untilLO p. m. Since the latter part
of November they have been closely confined to their celllil. Prior to
that they were allowed the privilege of the prison yard at stated hours
of the day, on their parole of honor that they would not es('ape nor
attempt to do so. Two of them were caught ou the roof in the act of
escaping. For this breach of tbe parole by two of the prisoners they
are all closely confined. They have their washing done at the prison,
are allowed to purchase most anytbing they desire, lind are very kindly
and wnsiderately treated. They are supplied with the prison fare;
good wheat bread, soups, beef, and PQtatoes at stated times. There
are about twelve of these prisoners who expressed a desire to take the
oath of allegiance.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

There were no prisoners at this point November 30, but arrangements
were being rapidly perfected 101' tbeir reception. The capacity of the
barracks will be 10,000 men. The garrison here is under command of
Uolonel Rush and should be in my opinion at least fom-teen full com·
panies of the Invalid Corps, 80S the natural obstacles to an escape are
very trivial around this island.

It gives me pleasure to report that at each POl>t [ visited the officers
were active ill the discharge of their dutiE's. Tbere is, however, a
want of uniformity in tbe treatment of the prisoners at the different
prisons, at some more privileges being allowed tbem than at others,
\\ hile at all places, however, they are kindly treated and well suppliecl
\vith food. 'rhe whole number of prisoners that I visited is about
16,3001 and taking into consideration that these men have been gath
ered from all parts of the Southern StatetJ, have endured immense
bl,rdships and fatigue, and have been exposed to all kinds of weather
and tinally compelled to change climate by being removed as pris
oners to the Northern States, the present sanitary condition of them
is in my opinion very good. At all the pri!iou camps the cornman·
dants have taken from thl\ pl'iso1\t'rs large amounts of Confederate
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money, which tuey llOld without any special order8 and seek instruc·
tion as to its disposition. At several of these camps I found large
nnmbers of Union soldiers under sentenc,e of courts·martial. Althongh
not within the purview of this report, I cannot help from suggesting
that there are many fine 80ldiers wuo have alreauy been punished
sufficiently and who would render good service if sent back to their
commands. At Camp Chase, Oolumbns, Ohio, I fonnd some 200 or 3tHI
paroled Pederal soldiers, without commander, discipline, or any kind
of order. At the Oolumbus, Ohio, penifentiary, I found General John
Morgan and seventy·eight of his officers. They were not shaved and
dres:led in convict clothes as alleged, but wore their own drMs and
were confined in a part of the building to themselves. The warden
assured me that they were not sllav~d 011 the head on their cntry into
his prison, but that, their uair was simply trimmed or cut oft' (but not
8hort), as a necessary measure for personal cleanliness. I would sug·
gest that at each camp wllere a large number of prisoners may be kept
there should be as a part of the garrison defense two or more how·
itzers, which would be of great ~eT\'ice ill the event of trouble among
the prisoners. Some good plan of cooking for the prisoners at all these
large camps should be adopted, by means of which the Government
could save very largely in expense, both in rations aud fnel. By the
present unorganized s~'stem at the larger camps every man takes care
of himself, and thu8 wastes rations and uses as much fuel to cook his
dinner as could otherwise be used to cook tor twenty· five. If our
brave soldiers whom the fortuues of war have thrown into the hands
of the enemy as prisoners are as well treated as the rebel prisoners I
have visited, then indeed might we rest comparatively easy while they
are withheld from us. I have appended hereto on one sheet a brief
8ynopsis of my report.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
WM. W. ORME,

Brigadier·G~al, U. S. Volunteers.
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QU.ARTERMASTER-GENE~AL'S DEPARTMENT,
Oolumbus, Ohio, December 7, l8o!J.

Bill Excellency DAv.rD TOD, Governor of Ohio:
SIR: In obedience to your order we proceeded to the Ohio peniten

tiary about 10 o'clock 3. m on the morning of November 28, 1l:S63, and
presenta<Lto the warden your note, of which the following is a copy:

N. MERION, Esq., Wardell, !fe.:
I am alltonnded at the escape of Morgan and other rebel pri80nerB, and deairinl{

authentic and reliable information of all the circuDl8tances atteuding the escllpe I
86nd Qnartermaster-General Wright and Secretary Hoffman to vi8it the prison llnd
learn from you and by personal inspection of the l'risonera aU that can be knowll
on the subject. PIcase communicate freely with them.

Respectfully, yOUrB, DAVID TOO,
GOVeNlor.

In compliance with your request the warden accompanied us to that
part of the prison occupied by the Morgan prisoners. With a lighted
lamp we examined one only of the seven cells from which escapes were
made.

As we conld not conveniently t\xplore the openings below, we adopt
as correct the following report of examination made by F. N. DeselleUl
to the warden of the penitentiary:

OFFICE OHIO PENITKNTlARY, ColumbulI, November 30, 1863.
Capt. N. MERION, Wa"dm Ohio Ptmifentiary:

t;IR: Pur8uant to yonr reqnest I took an 88Si8tant and examined that part of tue
ce1l8 Rnd of the cell house from which .10hn H. Morgan and six of the prisoners con·
fined with him made their escape on the night of tue 27th of thi8 month.

Clearne88 and brevity re1lnire a Rhort descrip,tion of tbe cell block and hou8e iu
which they with otherB had beeu couflufld. 1 he cell block i8 about 100 feet lonlt,
20 wide, Rnd 40 high. It i8 bnilt of hammered Iim~stone, in Bnch a manner that the
doors of the cells Bre all on the sides and "rtl the ouly eltternal openings. There nre
five rangel! of cells, one above the other, with thirty-five cell8 on each range. The
doors are latticework of 2-inch bar iron, opening outward, Bnd 8trongly secnred.
The cel18 opening on oppOBite 8idea of the blook are 8eparated b;r a center wall of
brick, rnnning parallel with the fronts, and those on the same SIde by tran8verse
brick wall8. Each, except the highest rau~e, i~ clo~cd above hy a brick arch which
rests on the tranBVerBe wa1l8 and RUpport8 the floor of the cell above it.

The cell hou86 i8 a 8tone building, the wal18 of which are oleven feet di8tant from
tlle cell block. The interveuing space is flagged, and IightA'd wit·h gall at night.
Thi8 space bas been the walk of the pri80ners by day, and tbe first or loweat and
the second range of the ce1l8 th08e in which they lIaye heen locked at Ili~ht.

The foundation of the cell block con81sts of three parallel wa1l8, with end walls, all
of uJ:lhewn 8tone. the midd Ie parallel wall being the foundation of tlle brick partition
wall before mentiolled. The space between the onter and center wall i88ix feet. An
arch ot twenty inehea curvature rests on these wallll and run8 from the extreme west
end of the celt block to the 6&llt wall of the cell honse, and forms tbe cover of what
was intended for an air chamber. This chamber has had two transver86 partition
walls wit·h an air way throngh each j an openin~ eighteen inche8 8quare, 860ured by
an iron grating, formerly admitted external air to the chamber, but is now closed by
a bank of coal. Tbelloor conforms to the original ea8tern 810pe of the ~round on
which the cell honse stands. At the we8t end of the chamber the 8pace from the
floor to the center of arch i8 abont thirty inches; at the eut end it 18 five feet 8ix
iuches. The ce1l8 8tand acrOM thi8 chamber, the arch of which ill compo8ed of three
COUrBes of brick, the lower Bet on end, the 8ecOIul and third on edge, making eighteen
tnebes of brick-work, set &8 n8uallnlime mortar. On this a floor bed (If lime mortar
of the depth of three Inchea at the center of the arch receives the cement floor of
the ce1l8, which is three inches thick; thus makin~ a vertical distance from the top
of the floor to the center of the arch beneath twenty-four inchea. To obtain acce88
to thi8 air chamber a small openiug was made at the left inside corner of cell No. 20.
The tbickness of the cement., lime mortar, &c., between tlle surface of the floor and
the top of the arch at this spot is about twenty-six inoh68.. The foundation wall
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being thicker than the partition wall of the cell, the opening being close to the lat
ter, call88d a beml in the openin,; which is now at the aurface about thirteen by fif
teen inches in diameter. The selection of this apot had reference to the comparutive
danger of discovery. I saw no indication of the use of any other passage than thia
in going in and ont of the chambel' previoua to the night of escape, and, though now
the mORt difficult aOlong the seven, wlla, I believe, the only one used.

The stone foundation on whioh the arch of the ohamber rests preaents a vertical
face of thirty inches at the point selected for digging the passage to the outside of
the cell honse. That ia, the wall between the tioor and the bottom of the arch is
thirty inohet! high. The lower atone seemll to have been loosened auel removed by
aoraping the dirt beneath it; others in the aame way; until an irregular arched hoie
W88 made through the wall, at oue place five feet wide, and 88cending to tbe brick
work of the arch, none of wbioh W88 diaturbed. When the dirt was reached, a
right-an~led hole eighteen inchet! wide and thirty high was commenced. Thia W88
carried forward and downward, wideuin~ 88 it wlmt, for about five feet. At this
point it is thirty iuohes wide, and from It continues of the same width and hori·
zontally to the wall of the cell houae. The w3ll being reached, it 866ms to have
been nece88ary to sorape out more of the bottom of the p_ge in order to reach
and loosen the loweat atone of the wall. The deproSllion thus formed hlls filled witb
water. The stones takeu from tho hole made tbrough tbe wall of the cell house
wero P888ed back iuto the air chamber. The hole when flniahed W811 smaller tban
that made through the fonndation of the cell block.

I aaw DO evidence that the 88cending hole made on the outsille of the wall of tbe
cell house had been fully opeued to the surface of the ground. Previous to tbe night
on which it was usell to escape, I tbink it had not been so opened. The openings
from six of the cells into the air chamber had beeu formed from below, and in tbe
same manner, that ia, from the ceuter of the arch, tbe brick-work with the mortar
above it hall been takeu down without diaturbing the cement f100riDIC of the cella,
a sufficiency of which had beeu removed to permit the easy pa8.'!lIge of a large man.
The mbbish remaius where it fell. The appearauOO8 iudicatethat the noisel~push
of a foot broke down the ceDlent f100riug at the proper time and opened a free pas·
sagll. I 88W DO appearanee of any work havinlC been done to anv of the cells with
a view to open a p8llllage from them, exoept to the seven mentioned, and do not think
Rny suoh W8ll done. The air chamber is Ilry auu absolutely dark. The atontl8 and
the dirt removed from the p888&ge were piled in the chamber6llollt of the opening auu
form an irrtlgular heap 24 feet lonlt, of the average depth of 16 inches.

Sowe of the implemeots used in the work, the moat efficient of whioh 866ms to have
beeu the common table knives used by the convicts, had been removed by persous
visiting the chamber before me. I found three fixtul'8ll used 88 caodlesticks, a small
wooden box, two table knives 8lI above described, some pieces of candles, and two
wooden washdishes, aame 88 used by convicts. .

Respectfully,
J. N. DEilELLEM.

The hole on the outside of the cell bouse from which the prisoners
escaped had been filled when we reached it. It would seem easy for the
prisouers to reach the top of the hig-h wall surroundiug the prison
grounds by climbing the inner gate at the southeast corner. On reach
ing the top of the wall the prisoners soom to have let themselves down
near the g'Uard-house at the southeast corner by means of a rope, found
hanging there on the morning of the 28th and which was the first inti·
mation given of an escape. This rope was constructed of bedticking
and towels torn into strips and braided in links, or loops about two feet
in leugth and tied together, making a rude but efficient rope ladder.

We could gain 110 information as to the time of the escape. Each of
the prisoners, it was said, were looked in their cells as usual about 4.30
p. m. on the day previous, and tlJeir ceJls found vacated about 6 3. m.
of the 28th. We learnedfrom Col. Dick Morgan, a brother of tlJe ~n
eral, and one or two other prisoners, that previous to the hour for look·
ing up on the 27th, Genel'al Morg-an took the cell occnpied by his brother
on the lower tier, and 001. Dick Morgan, disguised in a portion of the
general's garments, was standing in the ~eneral's cell above with his
back to the door ItS the turnkey came to luck the cell door. The turn
key, Milo H. Scott, says that as he closed the door and looked it he
spoke to the geut'.l'al. who said, "Yt'S, sir." No suspicion or thought of
this change entered the mind of the gnard or turnkey.
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The names of the prisoner~who escaped are as follows: Brig. Gen.
John H. Morgan, Capt. J. C. Bennett, L. D. Hockersmith, T. Henry
Hines, Gustavus S. Mayer, Ralph Sheldon, and Samuel B. Taylor.

In regard to the discipline, control, and guard of the prisoners of war
in the penitentiary, we submit copies of the fonowing- letters, orders,
and statements-first, the letter of Your Excellency to the warden on
the 30th of July, the day the prisoners were received at the peniten.
tiary:

THE STATE OF OHIO, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Columbu, July 30, 1863.

NATHANIJ:L M.KlUON, Esq., Wardml of t1&8 Ohio P8IIi4mItiary:
Yon have been advised of a formidable and destructive raid through our State by

a baud of desperate men under the lead of the notorious J ohu Morgan j also of their
capture by the military forces of the Federal Government, aided, however, materi
ally by the militia forcee of our State. Upon consultatiou with Major-Generalllum
side, commander-in-chief of this military department, I learn from him that he haB
notz subject to his command, a secure place in which to keep the principal officers of
sail1 band. I have therefore tendered to the Federal Goverument the use of our·
penitentiary aB a place of safe-keeping for them until other provision can be made.

You will thereforepleaee receive from the officers of the Umted States Government
the said Johu Morgan and thirty others, Confederate officers captured with him (a list
of whose namcsis herewith hauded yon), and safely and securely keep them within
the walle of the penitentiary nntil other provision shall be made for them. You will
carefully search each prisoner as he may be hauded o\'er to you and take from him
all arms and articles of value (money included) and carefuUy preserve the same
nntil you may receive further directious touching the disposition thereof. You will
keep said prisoners, so far as may be p088ible, separate and apart from the convicts.
You will furnillh them with everything necessary in the way of food and clothing
for their comfort, and impose only snch restrictions upon them as may be necessary
for their safe-keeping. You will permit no one to hold interviews or communica
tions bi writing or otherwise with them except by writkn or telegraphic order from
Genera Burnside. You will employ such additional force for gnarll or other duty
as you may deem nece88a.ry. Should clothiug be reqnired for the prisoners you will
make requisition npon me for the same. You will keep an accnrate account of all
increased cost to the institution consequent upon a compliance with this request
and report the same to me from time to time as you may require fnnda to meet the
expenditure.

Respectfully, yours,

We found in the hands of the warden a book of record, kept by him,
containing the names of the prisoners, inventories of their effects, date
of their arrival or discharge, copies of various letters and orders
·entered. in the style of a diary. We copy from this book the followinK
entries:

JULY 30,1868.
At 3 o'clock p. m. this day twenty-nine prisoners were receivell from BrIg. Gen•

John S. Mason, each of whom WIlo8 required to deposit I·is arms! mone?, jewelry,
watch, with what he claimed 8S personal effects, except apparellu use, In the war
den's care; to be bathed, shaved, supplied with supper, a clean bed, and a ventilated
gaB-lit cell.

Under July 31 is the following entry:
The prisoners are furnished two meals daily, cooked well and served in the dining

room at tables not used by the convicts.
The prisoners are not confined in the celie doring the day) and a military guard of

two men, wea.rin~ only side arms, is detailed and stationel1 in the hall used by the
prisoners in daytime.

The prisoners are locked ill different celle at night in the care of the usual prison
night watch.

All letters addreesed to prisoners mOBt be examined by General MlIo8On, and all
letters written by them are submitted to him..
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Under date of August 2, 1863, is the following eutry:
OYFICE OHIO PENITEXTIARY, Columbu., August t, 1863.

An order, of which the following is a correct copy, was recei ved:

"ORDER.] HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE OHIO,
"Cillcinnati, .A.v.g1l8t 2, 1863.

"Col. .John T. Croxton will Ilroceed to Col umbos, Ohio, for the porpose of visiting
his brother, who is in confinemeut as prisoner of war.

"By order of Ml\1. Geu. A. E. Buruside:
"D. R. LARNED,

"Captain and .A.88i8tallt .A.djtltant.G6fl,eral."

Pursnant to the above, Colonel Croxton had an interview with his brother.

Under date of August 3, 1863, is the following entry:
OFFICE 0.' THE OIllO PENITENTIARY, ColulltbUII, .A.v.guat 3, 1863.

Pursuant to the recommendation of General Ma~on, the prisoners, at their cost,
were furnished with a set of Waverley Novels and chewing tobacco.

August 5, 1~63, is the following entry:
An account has been opened with the rebel officcrtl having money on deposit with

the warden, and they having permillllion to pllrchll.8e some personal conveniences,
SergI. Josl'ph HiBe, officer of the military gnard at the prison, has been instructed
to make a few such purchaaes until proper arrangementa shall have been completed
to conduct the bnsiness satisfactorily.

Under date of August 8, 1863, is the following entry:
To Re<\ure systematic control and supervision in the purchase of authorized personal

clothing, &c., for the lise of the prisoners of warnow confined here, Jamea H. Barcus,
steward, was this day directed to attend to this busio688. -

U llder date of August 17, 1863, are the following entries:

OFFICE OHIO PENITENTIARY, ColumbUII, .dug"t 17,1863.
Copy of order from physician receivetl this day: •

"Capt. N. MERION, Warden Ohio P/lnitentiary, ,,"0.:
"DEAR SIR: I think it advisable that Measrs. Bennett and McLean, rebel prisoners,

be allowed to purchase a swall quantity of ale daily. They are both in failing
health.

" .Respectfully,
"S. LOVING,

"Phylician Ohio Plmitentiary."

OHIO PF:NlTENTIARY, ColumbUll, .dugl£.t 17, 1863.
At the same time were reoeivetl two orders, of which the following are copiea:

"AUGUST 11,1863.
"Captain MERION, Warden, <J·o.:

"Sm: I think it advisable thnt Cheathnm aud Gibson, rebel prisoners, should be
allowetl to purchase swall quantities of ale daily j both lire becoming feeble.

"S. LOVING,
"Phyrician Ohio Plmitmttiary."

"AUGUST 11, 1863.

"S. LOVING,
"Phy,ioiall Ohio Pmaitmttiary."

"Captain MERION, Wardlm,,,"c.:
"DEAR Sill: I think itad,-isal.Ie that Colonel Cluke and Major Elliotf., rebel prison

ers, should be allowed to pW'ch8ll6 swall quantities of lager beer daily; they are
failing in health.

General Morgan's mother, by letter, requested Captain Merion to accept from her
two bottlcs of cordial forwarded by expreti8, which was received and appropriated
to the use of sick in hospital.

•
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Under date of September 10,1863, is the following entry:
SEPTEMBER 10, 1863.

Under date of September 16, 1863:
Copy of order by warden:

"OFFICE Omo PENITENTIARY, ColuabuB, Septt/rAber 16, 1863:
"On and after this day the steward will be permitted to pnrchaee, for the use of

the rebel prisoners of war, postage stamps, stationery, candles, tobacco, and sanitary
necessaries ordered by the pbysician.

"N. MERION,
" Wartkn, ~c."

Copy of order by General Maeon:
II HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES, Columbvl, Ohio, September 10, 1863.

"Capt. N. MERION, Warden Ohio PenitentiGry:
"SIR: In conformity with instructions from the Commissary-General of PrisonerH,

the prisoners of war confinecl in the Ohio penitentiary lind at Camp Chaee wiU not
be allowed to receive any articles of either clothing or edibles withont special orders
from theee headquarters, bnt will be confined to the fare provided by the proper
anthorities, and limit~(l to a change of underclothing and oue suit of outer garm"nts.
Should they have more in their po88e88lon it will be immediately removed.

"Permits to visit prisoners of war must be coantersigned at thelle headquarters.
"JNO. S. MASON,

" BrigGdW-Gmeral."

Copy of order to inspect pri~oners:
"HEADQUARTERS U. 8. FORdES, ColvmbuB, Ohio, Septefllber 16, 1863.

"Mr. N. MERII)N, Wartkn Ohio Pmiitentiary:
" I send Lieutenant .Tudklns to inspect the prisonel"ll for the purpose of aecertaln

ing their wants M to clothing.
"Your obedient servant,

"JNO. S. MASON.
" Brigadier· GenerGI."

"JNO. R. MASON,
" Brigadier.GlmBral."

Under date of November 3,18(;3, is the following entry:
The directol"ll and warden have ret}uested General Mason to receive the funds

belonging to the rebel prisonel"ll of war here, and, throngh the a~encyof U. 8. oftlcers
of his appointment, to disburse them, to guard them at m"al tIme, and to attend to
their medical treatment, subject 88 far as po88ible to the rilles of this prison.

Copy of notice from General Mason:
"HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES, ColumbUB, Ohio, N01:/mIber 4, 1863.

II Mr. N. MERION, Wartkn Ohio Pfnlitmltiary:
"SIR: I send 8ergt. J. W. Moon as prison steward.

"Your obedient servant,

There are many other entries in this book, but the foregoing give as
fair an idea of the treatment and general control of the prisoners as
can be derived f.·om this record, and we deem it much more reliable
and worthy of credit than any statement which can now be made from
witne88es who trust to memory in giving detailed statements of wllat
they saw or heard at a previous time, of which no record was made at
the time.

The following are copies of papers furnished by Col. William Wallace,
at present in command at this post, as bearing upon the subject.

Copy of telegram from 001. William Wallace to Brigadier.General
Mason:

CuLUMBU8, OHIO, lfovmnber 28, 1863.
Brig. Gen. JOHN S. MABON, SlftbflRvil16, Ohio:

General John Morgan and six oftlcel"ll have escaped. Please let me know what
instructions Lieutenant Judkins gaVt' to Sergeant Moon as regards the inspection
of tho coIls.

WM. WALI,ACE,
ColOflel .F'(ftemth Ohio Volunteer Iftfantry, Comnlandiftg.
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The following is a copy of General Mason's reply:
8nUBENVILI.JI:, OklO, NOrJerakr ~, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM: WALLACB, Col.""'II8, Ohio:
8m: In reply to your telegram of 8aturday I have the honor to inform you that

no instructions were given to Sergeant Moon by Lieutenant Judkins with reference
to the inspection of cells in the Ohio penitentiary. I have thought it proper to give
yon a full history of the confinement of prisoners of war in the Ohio penitentiary.
Morgan and his officers were turned over by me to the warden of the Ohio peniten.
tiary for safe-keeping, in July last. After that time the military authorities only
pretended to have control over the letters and articles of clothing, &0., they should
receive and send, and also deoide who mil{ht visit them. 8uch number of men for
guard WSB furnished as the warden from time toO time might require. The disposi
tion of the goard and the times the prisoners might be allowed out of their cells, in
fact everything relating to their safe-keeping W88 in the hands of and under the
oontrol of the warden exclusivelr.

During the month of October, I think, I met the directors of the prison and sug'
~ested the }!ropriety of sending one of our physicians to attend the prisoners and
a1llo to appomt one of our sergeantll 88 prison steward, to take the dnties of their
steward, Barcus. I sent Doctor Bailey 88 surgeon and Sergeant Moon 88 steward. I
had Ser~eantMoon lielected 0.8 a trustworthy and reliable soldier. I ,ave him his
instructIOns that he W88 to receive all communications either for myself or the
warden; all letters the prisoners might desire to send; to return suoh articles to
them 88 might be authorized from my offioe, and none other;, to keep an eye to all
irregularities and report them to the warden i to see that me cells were ID order,
and that the guards were attentive toO their duties; to conduct the prisoners to and
from their meals, and allow no communication With them. He had nothing to do
with the locking or unlooking of their cells or 88 to the time they should be in or
out of them. The usual routine of duties of the keepers of the prillon Wll8 in no way
interfered with. All of the arrangements were so complete that 1 cannot conceive
how prisoners could escape without aid from the ouwde. They were looked.up at 5
o'clock p. m. and remained in their cells uutil after 7 o'clook a. m. During the day
they were constantly under the eye either of the gnard, the steward, or one of the
prison keepers. All soldiers employed in and abont the prison were under the orders
of the warden of the penitenttlll'y.

I have written this letter that you may kn9W who W88 or who W88 not responsi·
ble for the safety of the prisoners, and that in the investigation full justice may be
done to all parties. I thlDk a full and searching investigatiou is demanded, for there
must have been some bribery and corruption.

The officers of my staff were not authorized to give orders with reference to the
priaoners, and none were given by them.

Your obedient servant,
mo. 8. MASON,

BrigadW-O_IIl.

Letter of Oolonel Wa]]ace to General Wright:

HEADQUARTERS U. 8. FORCES, CoI.mbN, Olio, DeotnAber 6, 1863.
Brig. Gen. GEORG. B. WRIGHT:

8IR: In compliance with yonr request I have the honor to make the following
report of my administration of the command of the U. S. forOO8 at Columbns, Ohio,
previoll8 to and during the escape of General John Morgan and six other rebel offi·
cers, priBonersof war, confined in the Ohio penitentiary.

Brig. Gen. John 8. Mason left this post on the 25th day of November, 1863, having
been ordered to Ban Francisco without havin~ been relieved by any officer appointed
to relieve him. As rankinl;t officer I took charge of his headquarters until such time
88 his SUCC8880r should arrive. I found that General M880n had charge of the fund
belonging to the rebel officers confined in the Ohio penitentiary, that he fumillbed
a guard for them at meal time, and provided their medical treatment, and that this
arrangement ha1 been made at the request of the directors and warden of the peni
tentiary, November 2,1863 a OOPj of which, marked A, is herewith inclosed.

Lieutenant Judkinsl of ~nera Mnson's staff, was disbursing officer of the fund
referred to above, ana had charge of all letters pll88in~ to and from the priMners.
I immediately appointed Capt. R. Lamb, of the Eighty-e~hthOhio Volunteer Infan
try, to relieve Lientenant Judkins of th688 duties. No change was made, and 88 far
88 my anthority extended I conformed strictly to the regulations before followed.
It hSB been the rule at Camp Ch88e and at the penitentiary to permit interviews
between a prisoner and his near relatives when sick, if the relatives be loyal and
come so recommended. On November 26,1863: Mrs. Lucy Dorsey, of Carlisle, Ky.,
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indoraOO. by the provost-marshal (If her district, and with a letter from Brigadier
General McLean, of Cincinnati, inilol'lling Mrs. Dorsey's loyalty and claiming in her
behalf the role to permit near loyal relatives to see sick prisonel'll, and urgently
desiring that I should grant Mrs. Dorsey the interview Ilhe desired with her brother,
Capt. T. S. Mor~an, then sick in hospital. Having sent to the snrgeon tn charge to
know the conditIon of Captain Morgan, he certilled that he had been !lick in hospital
and had not recovered. 1'he original certificate Is herein inclosed, marked B. I then
wrote a note to Captain Merion permitting the interview, not to exceed half an hour,
a copy of which note ts herein inclosed, marked C.

On the morning of the 28th of November, about 7 o'clock, I received a note from
N. Merion, warden of the penitentiary, notifying me that Beven rebel prisoners had
escaped from him during the night. His note, marked D, ia ht'rein inclosed. I
afterward lIndersiood General John Morgan W88 one of the number. Having tele
graphed to the prinoipal oities of the West and North notifying the chiefs of police
of Morgan'a escape, I dispatched Capt. R. Lamb and Lieutenant G088, on duty at
these headqnartel'll, to the penitentiary to lWlCertain and report by what means the
ll8Cape W88 effected. The means nsed by Morgan and his 8880ciates is well known
to you. The affidavits of Captain Lamb and Lientenant G08II U to a conversation
with the warden in the presence ot General Maaon, abont two weeks before General
Muon W88 relieved, ia [are] aillo inclosed, marked E fand 1".]

I have the honor to 00, general, very respectful y, yonI' obedient servant,
WM. WALLACE,

Ooloflel Fiftetmlh Ollio J"ol."teer [,,/01'7J, O_andi"y.

The following are copies of the papers referred to in Colonel W aBace's
letter:

A.

COLUMBUS, 0010, N01lembllr ~, 1863.

The directol'll and warden have requested General Mason to receive the fnnds
belongin~ to the prisoners of war here, and, throngh the agency of U. S. officers of
his appolDtment, to disburse thorn; to guard them at meal tlme1 and to attend to
their medical treatment, snbject, u far 88 pOllsible, to the roles or this prison.

HXADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES, Ool.mbu, Ohio, NOfJefItber 4,11163.
Mr. N. MBRlON, WardM Ohio Penittmtlary:

SIR: I Bend yon Sergt. J. W. Moon 88 prison steward.
Your obedient servant,

JNO. S. MASON,
Briglldi«'-Gtmeral.

B.

U. S. ARMY (SEMINARY) HOSPITAL, Ool.",bu, Ohio, N01lembllr t6,1863.
I oertify that Capt. T. S. Morgan, prisoner of war, haa been 8ick in hospital and

has not yet recovered.
J. SYD. BAILEY, .

...4.c'I"f1 ...4.Ni3ta,,' SurgfJOII, U. 8 . ...4.""" Surgoon to PrilJotter. oj, War.

C.

HEADQlIARTBRB U. S. FORCBS, ColuwWu, Ohio, N01lfl",bIlr t6,1863.
Capiain MERION:

SIR: You will permit Mrs. Lncy Dorsey to have an interview wit.b Capt. T. S.
Morgan not to exceed one-half hour. Captain Morgan has beeu sick for 80me time.

WM. WALLACE,
Oolottel JiVe-Ch 01lio Vol."t6er [njar"'7J, O_IlIa"ding.

D.

OHIO PENITENTIARY, NOl1flf1lber :ea, 1863.
Colonel WALLACR:

SIR: Seven rebel prisoners escaped from here lut night. They were reported
locked np by Sergeant Moon, bnt were not in their cells at the time. They undoubt
edly hid out in the yard and &Caled the wall with rope ladders. There h88 been
bribery somewhere.

Reapeotfully, N. MERION,
WCJrdM.
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E.

FREDK. J. FAY,
Notary Public.

STATE OF OHIO, County 01 Franklill, II:

I certify on honor that on this 7th day of December, 1863, personally appeared
before me, Frederick.J. F'ay, a notary public in and for the county of Franklin and
State of Ohio, Robert Lamll, who, being by me duly IIworn, dep08eR and Baytl that he
is captain of Company F', of the Eijthty-eighth Regiment of Ohio Volunteer Infan
tQ'; Ihat he was present at the Ohio penitentiary, in the oity of Columbus, Ohio,
on Saturday morning, the 28th day of November last, in company with General

. George H. Wright, Lieut. Mark W. Goss, and Natha.niel Merion, the warden of 8aid
I.enitentiary, at which time a OODvel"llation WlUl had as to the escape of General John
~lorgBn, in which conversa.tion tho said Merion, warden 0.8 afore8llidz 8tated that it
wonld novel' have ocourred if the cellll had been 8wept ont daily. Llentenant G088
inquired, "Why the sweeping was dispensed with'" Said warden replied "One of
the directors lI&id let the God·damned rebelli clean their own cells;" and that there
upon Mr. Heavy, theprisongnard who had charge of thatduty, wunotified to8topit,
and the pri80nel"ll were told they must llweep for themselves. Deponent further says
that he was prtlllent at the examination oC Sergeant Moon by Colonel Wallace, and
said Moon's answers were, in effect, that he W88 sent to the penitentiary to act aa
steward to the rebel pri80ners confined therein; that he, Moon, had received no
orders to clean, sweep, or illllpeot the cell8 ocoupied by 8aid rebel prisoners from
General Mason or any of hill Btaff; that he, Moon, had no authority or control over
8a1d prisoners, except as ordered by the warden of 8aid penitentiary, and that the
guard placed at the 8aid penitentiary were entirely subject to said warden's orders.

ROBERT LAMB,
Captain Company I!~ Eighty-eighth. Ohio Volunteer Irtfmttry, alld

..J.ide-dll-Calllp to Col. William Wallace, Comllg. U. S. Foroel, COIUlllbUl, Ohio.

Sworn to and subscribed before me thi8 7th day of December, 1863, at the oity of
Colnlllbus aforeeaid.

Witness my hand and seal of office.

F.

FREDK. J. FAY,
Notary Public.

M. W. GOSS,
Fir.t Lieatlltl/lnt Company K, Sixth Ohio Volullteer Cal·alry.

on duty /18 Aid6·/le-Camp at Hdqr., U, S. FOf'cu, COlUlIlbl&', Ohio.

Sworn to and 8ubscribed before me at the city of Columbus, in said county and
Btate, this 7th day of December, 1863.

Witne88 my hand and soal of office.

STATE OF OWO, County 01 Fr/lnklin, 8B:

I certify that ou this 7th day of December, 1863, personally appeared before me.
F'I'e.lerick .1. Fay, a notary publio in and for the county of Franklin and State of
Ohio. Mark W. G088, who, beinlt by me duly sworn, dep0Be8 and says that he is first
lieutenant in Company K of the Sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry j thatbe was
present at the Ohio penitentiary, in the city of Columbus, Ohio, on Saturday morn
mg, 28th day of November, 1863, in company with General George B. Wright,
Uapt. Robert Lamb, amI Nathaniel Merion, the warden of said penitentiary, at
whieh time a conversation was had as to the esoape of General .John Morj(an, in
which conversation the said Merion, warden as aforesaid, stated that it would never
have oecurred "if the cells had been swept out daily." Deponent inquired, "Why
the sweepinlt was dispense.l with'" Said warden replied, "One of the direotors Raid
let the Go!\-damned rebels clean their own cells;" and that thereupon Mr. Heavy, the
prison gnard who had charge of that dnt~·, was notified to stop it, and the prisoners
were tQld they must sweep for themselves. Deponent further says that he was present
at the examination of Sergeant Moon by Colonel Wallace, and said Moon'8 an8wers
wore, in elfect. that he was 8ent to the penitentiary to act a8 steward to the rebel
prisonel'H confined therein; that he, Moon, had received no orders to clean, sweep,
or inspect the cells occupied by said rebel prisoners from General Mason or any of his
statl"; that he, Moon, had no authority or oontrol over said prisoners, except as
or,lere,1 by the wanlen of 8aid penitentiary, and that the guard placed at the 8aid
penitentiary was entirely subjeot to saill warden's orders.

G.

STATE OF OHIO, County of Franklin, 18:

I certify that on this 7th day of December, 1863, personally appeared before me,
Frederiok J. Fa~', a notary public in aforesaid county, John W. Skiles, who. being by
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me dnly sworn, deposes and says that he is major of tbe Eight~'-eighth Regiment
Ohio Volllntel'r Infantry and provost-marshal of the city of Columbus, Ohio. and that
abuut tbe 20th of November, 1863, tbis deponent was in conversation with General
MasoDand thatNatbauielMerion, warden of tbe Ohio penitentiary, approached. This
deponent asked the question of said warden if he could not lessen the guard on the
outer wall, that we were hard prelllled for duty men. M..rion replied that if he was
to be held responsible for the safety of the rebel officers he could not spare any men.
General Mason at once agreell that Done of the men should be relieved. Deponent
further says that all details of guards for said prison were ordered by me, verbally,
to report to said Merion for instmctions.

JOHN W. SKILES,
Major Eight,-eighth Ohio Vol. InJantry, Proroat-Mllr81lal Cit, oj ColllJllbu8.

Sworn to and sub8cribed before me, at the city of Columbll8, in said couutyand
State, this 7th day of December, 1863.

WitneN my haud and seal of office.
FREDK. J. FAY,

Not4ry Public.

Sworn statements of Sergeants Moon and Gonce:
STAn: OF Omo, Count, oj FrankU., 38:

1 certify that on this 7th day of December, 1863, personally appeared before me,
Frederick J. }'ay, a notary public in and for said county and State, Jesse W. Moon
who, being by me (luly sworn, deposes and says that he is a sergeant of com:rany}~
of the Eighty-eighth Regiment of Ohio Volunteer Infantry; that abont the 3 or 4th
day of November last past, 88 near as this deponent can remember, he was sent by
the order of General Mason, throngh Major Skilesbto the Ohio penitentiary to act as
steward to the rebel prisoners confined therein. eponent had a note from General
Mason to liathaniel Merion, the warden of said penitentiary, informin~said warden
who he was and directing said warden to admit him. This note contaln6fl no orders
or instructions as to tho duty of this deponent. Deponent's instructiolls were received
verbally from General Mason. They were M follows: That this deponent was to lock
up said rebel prisoners in their cells at night and unlock said cells in the morning,
to take said prisoners to their meals, and to pur, hase such things for them 88 were
1I110wed, tobacco or stationery (for anything else an order from the surgeon, Doctor
Bailey, W88 neceseary), to aeo to the rations of said prisoners, and see that they drew
thelU regularly every ten days. Generlll Mason also directed deponent to have an
e~e to the gUllrd on the outside wall oraald peuitentlary, that they perform6f1 their
duty faithfully, although there was another sergeant of that guard and this depa
n('nt's principal duty W8!l the eharge of the guards inside of the ;;{d peniteutlary.
Deponent was not instructed to sweep the cells occupied by said prison",rs or to have
them swept. SRid warden gave this deponent iustructions when he first went to said
penitentiary how to lock and unlock the cells, what articles said prisoners were
allowed, aud so forth. Said warden afterward from time to time cautioued this
deponent to be careful. When said prisoners wauted anything not allowed by the
orders, for iustance} when the" want6fl their clothes or boots mended} deponent was
in the habit of applying to saId Merion, the warden as aforesaid, for nis permi88ion.
Some times said warden wonld give his perml88ion, and at other times refuse it.

J. W. MOON,
&rgtJallt, Company F, Eightg-eightll Olaw Volulltur IAJII.try.

Sworn to and snbsoribed before me, at the city of Colnmbns, in said connty and
State, this 7th day of December, 1863.

Witneaa my hand and seal of office•

STAn: Olf Omo, C01lfltg oj Frallkllfl, 81:

I certifY that on this 7th day of December, 1863, personally appeared before me,
1"rederick J. }'ay, a notary publio in Ilnd for said county and State, John A. Gonc~
who, beiug by me duly sworn, deposes aud says that he is a sergeant of Compauy l,;
of the Ninth Regiment of Michigan Volunteer Infantry; that about the 1st of Octo
ber l8!lt this deponent was sent by the verbal order of M~jor Skiles to take charge
of the outside guard at the Ohio penitentiary, said order being given to this
deponent through Sergeant Home. Deponent never received any instructions In
writing. Sergeant Lewis, who preceded this deponent, gllve deponent the orllers
verbally, which were in force, and related to the posting of the guard. Deponent
hAd at that tlme nothing to do with the inside of said penitentiary. Abont the 18t
of November last deponent was placed ill oharge of the whole guard of said peni
tentiary, and has been actinK in that oapacity since that time, aud posted the guard
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I

FREDK. J. FAY,
Notary PUbZUl.

inside of said penitentiary. Deponent had nothing to do with sweeping, olean
ing, or inspecting the cells of the rebel prisoners cunfined in said pelllt~ntiary,or
guarding the prisoners to and from their meals. Deponent oonsidered the said rebel
prisoners under the charge of the said Nathaniel Merion, the warden of said peni
tentiary, and that this deponent was RS much umler the orders of said Meriou,
warden as aforesaid, in regard to all oontrol or guarding of said rebel prisoners, as
he was under the orders of Major Skiles, if not more.

.JOHr.; A. GONCE,
Sergeant, CompaNy C, Ninth Michigan Volunteer lflfafltry.

Sworn to and subsc.ribed before me at the oity of Columbns, in said county and
State, this7th day of Deeember, 1863.

Witness my hand and seal of office.

The following affidavits of Jesse E. Watson and Milo H. Scott, regu
lar penitentiary guard8, and of Julius J. Wood, director, and Nathaniel
Merion, warden of the penitentiary, have been handed to me.

Affidavit of Jesse E. Watson follows.
STATE OF OHIO, County of Franklin, 18:

Jesse E. 'Watson, of the city of Columbus, Franklin Connty, Stat~ of Ohio, being
duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: I am one of the guards of the Ohio penl~

tential\Y, situate at Columbus, nUll ~ince I\bout the 1st of Odober, 1863t have been
assigned to dnty as night watch. The duty of said night watch is as follows: He
goes in about 5 o'clock p. m., after the prisoners are all looked in their cells, and
passing around with a light inspeots eaoh cell through the grated door, seeing the
occupant is \\'ithin, and, oounting the number, reports the same at the guard-room of
the penitentiary. Shortly after 6 o'clook p. m. he paAses round again and directs
the filling of the water buckets of the prisoners throu~h the bars of the oell door.
At 9 o'olock he again passes round to direct that the prisoners' lights in cells all to
be cxtinguished. At 11 o'clock p. Ill., 2 o'clock a. m, and 4 o'clock a. m. he again
pa..~S611 ronnd qnietly with a light in his hand, wbich he holds close to the cell door,
to see if the oonvict is witbin and quiet, and ('ounting the nnmber thus seen eaoh
time. The rest of the time during tbe night, nntil the hour of 6 o'clook a. m., is
spent in the halls about tho blocks of the cells, walking about and watching gen
erally, the gnard or watch being in said halls constantly. On the night of Novem
ber 27, 1863, I went on dnty as usual at 5 o'olock p" m. M.'" place has been, sinoe
acting as night watoh, the most easterly block of cells, in the south side of which
the rebel General John H. Morgan aud the otber rebel officers were confined. On
the night aforesaid I discharged the usual routine of dnties &II above described. I
counted the said rebel prisoners at the first rouuel, reported the number, found it
correct, gave them their water at the usual tim", ordered lights out, seeing them
each one iu his cell at the time, made my usual round with the lamp at 11 o'clock, 2
o'clook, and 4 o'clock, fonnd everything ll.ll usnal in cell, oounted, I\S 1 supposed, a
man in each of said rebel cells, heard no noise or disturbance of any sort soever, and
it was not until the day guards came in the morniug of November 28 that I even
imagined that the said rebel prisonel'S were not safely in their cells. I afterward
saw in their bEds, in said cells, stuffed images whioh had been placed therein to
deceive me and wllich, in my ronnds, I had mistaken for the men themtHllves
wrapped up in their bedclothes Everything was very quiet all the night of
said November 27. Entire stillness almost always prevails about said cells and
halls durin!!" the night, and the least noise or jar is immediately and .listtnctly heard
an~'where 111 the hall, and it wonld be impossibl('/ I think, for any prisoner t{) ont,
saw, dig, ponnel, scrape, or attempt anything of tllat kind without bein~ immedi.
ately heard and discovere,l by the night watch, and that it was perfectly Imllossible
for said rebel prisoners to have excavated the holes in their cell floors whioh they
did dig, in an.v of them dnring the night season, when I was on duty as afor~s:Jid,

without being heard aUII discovered by me. And I further declare tbat, dnrinK all
the time I so watched tbem at night, as aforesaid, I never heard any noise of snch
digging or (lisco,"ered anything Rbont them or their behavior in their cells at ni~bt
to create suspioion or even to arouse extra attention. And further this affiant salth
not.

.JESSE E. WATSON.

Sworn to before me and snbscriberl in m~" presence this December 8, 1863.
\Vltne88 my hand and seal of office.

J. WILLIAM BALDWIN,
l'otarg Public, Franklin Cou"',, O"'io.
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Affidavit of Milo H. Scott follows.
STATE OF OHIO, Frallklin County, ss:

Milo H. Scott, of the city of Columbus, Franklin County, State of Ohio, being
dnly sworn, depoll's nnd says"" follows: I am one of the guards employed within
thc Ohio l,enitentiary by Nathaniel Merion, the warden thereof, and for a time pre
vious to the 4th of November, 186:l, my spedal dnty was the care and control, under
the c1irectious of said warden, of the rebel General.John H. Morgan and other rebel
officers therein confined. I unlocked their cells in thfl morning conducted them to
their meals, overlooked the sweeping and cleanin~ofsaid cells by the party of State
convicts employed for thut purpose, remained With said prisoners during the day,
locked them in their cells at night, and reported their number and condition at the
guard-room of said penitentiary every night. On the morning of said 4th of No
vember, 1863, I went to the office of said penitentiary, saw the warden, Merion, who
told me that the military authorities at Columbus had taken the charge of &aid
rebel prisoners, and that he, the warden, wall no longer to manage or lP.!ard them,
and gave me to understand that I should not be needed louger, all the military were
that day to send one or two sergeants who were to attend to them and discharge
generally the duty I had theretofore enga~ed in. Said warden, however, further
told me that he thought the sergeants appomted to take ch3rge of said pri80ners
would not understand prel'isely the mode of management and care necell8ary to be
taken with suid prillOners in nnlocking them from their cells, and locking them up;
and said that I had better go with them aOlI keflp them for a while, until they
learnell said duties and the nsual mode of discharging them. Soon afterward one
of the sergeants (Moon by name) came to that part of the prison where said priBOn
ers were confined, stated he Wallllent to take charge of them, nnd I then gave him
all the instructions I could all to the general care and control of said prisoners,
locking and nnlocking their cells conducting them to thAir meals, and gave np
charge of said prisoners to him. ;fhe next morning, I think it WRS, another sergeant
came (Gonce by name, I think) and lUIsisted said Moon in the care of the !Irisonefll.
I continued with them a few days, until I thought they were sufficiently acquainted
with their duti6ll, when I was emplo~'ed by said warden in other places. I had
however, the duty aB8igned me of overseeing the convicts detailed to take down and
cleanse the night buckets and bring in coal for fires, and was thus obliged often to
paIlS into the hall where said prisonera were in the daytime, but had no authority or
control over them, nor had any guard of Iilaid prison. ]<'requently one of said
sergeants (Gonce) would come late in the mornin~or be entirely absent, and then
llOmetimes I aided said Moon in locking and unlocking said cells.

Affiant further says tliat previous to his being &88igned to the char~e of said pris
oners he served as night watch in said penitentiary. The duty of saId night watch
is ouce in two hours during the nil$ht to paIlS around the runge of cells noisele881y,
wearing only their slippers, and With a lamp in the hand, held close to the grating of
the cell door, to see if the prisoner is within and quiet. Everything about said halls
and cells is kept very qniet and still, aud the least jar or noise is most distinctl and
affiant believes that it would be impossible for any prisoner or convict in any 01 said
cells to saw, di~, pound, scrape, or attempt anything of the 80rt in the nighttime
without being Immediately heard and discovered by said night watch and night
guard. And further this affiant saith not.

MILO H. SCOTT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this December 8, 1863,1108 witneRs my hand and
seal of office.

J. WILLIAM BALDWIN,
Notary Publw, Franklin County, Ohio.

Affidavit of Juliu8 J. Wood follows.
STATE OF OHIO, Ji'raftklin County, 81:

Julius J. Wood being duly sworn, deposes and says asfollows: I reSide at the city
of Columbus, Ohio, and am one of the directors of the Ohio penitentiary there sit
nated. At III meeting of the directora of said institution beld ou the 3d day of
November, 1863, the warden thereof, Nathaniel Merion, beingpreaent, John S. MasonzU. S. military commandant at Columbus, Ohio, attended and proposed to saia.
direotors to make a change in the management and care of the rebel officers con
fined in said penitentiary. Theretofore the warden and officers of said penitentiary
had exercised care and control over them, and said Mason, for reRSons then assifPled,
thought it better that they shonld be under the control of the military authorities at
Columbus. It was then and there agreed between said Mason and said warden and
directors that from apd after said date said military anthorities shouhl take charge
of Baid prisoners, attend upon them, procure sllch things as said authorities thought
might be proper, besides the ratlOliS allowed by the prison rnles, guard and look after
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them generally, the prisoners, however, still to be kept in said penitentiary, food and
washing fuel and water to be provided by said warden, and after they were looked
up in cehs at night, the usual prison night watch to vi:;it their cells in his Dsual
rounds. Said Mason agreed to continuc the guard at the outside gate, and the sentries
in the hall frontlng the ranges of cells, to appoint 1\ surgeon, and some one to atteml
to all the wants of the prisonerll. Affillntcal1ed said Maeon's attention to thenec6II
sity of having reliable men to perfcrm Bnch duty, when said Mason said that he
wonld put an officer in charge, and would have a sergeant there all the time, except
at night after said prisoners were locked up in their eells. In pursuance of this agree
ment, said Masou on the next day, November 4, H!63, appointed a sergeant to the
duty, who came to said prison and entered immediately upon the di8charge of that
dut;r, and had the full care and charge of said prisoners from that date, from the
time they were let out of the ce1l8 in the morning until they were looked up again at
night by said sergeant, and a surgeon who duly I\ttended upon any who were ill or
in the hospital. Neither affiant nor the officers of said penitentiary thenceforth con
sidered the said prisoners under their control or charge, except so far as the night
watching as aforesaid. The money belonging to said prisoners was also all paid over
by said prison authorities to said Maeon, or said officer placed in charge by him.

J. J. WOOD.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence this December 8,1863. Wit
n68B my hand and seal of office.

. J. WILLIAM BALJ)WlN,
Notary Publio, FraftlcUn Cou"ty, Ohio.

Affidavit of Nathaniel Merion follows:
STATE OJ!' OHIO, Fra"klin Cou"ty, 8':

Nathaniel Merion, ofthe city of Columbus, Franklin County, State of Ohio, being
duly sworn, depoB6s and Rays as follows: I am the warden of the Ohio penitentiary,
located at the city of Columbus, Ohio, wherein have been confined, for several
months, the rebel General John H. Mor!!'8D and a number of rebel officers taken
prlsonera by the U. S. trooP8 in Ohio III .July, 1863. That previolls to the 4th
day of November, 1863, said prisoners were under the charge and control of affiant,
and the officers of said penitentiary, by whom they were releaBed from their cells in
the morning, watched during the day, their c..lIs cleaued, they taken back and
forth to the prison dining-room, locked in the ce1l8 again at night, watched duriug
the night, attended upon when ill, cared for Bud guarded generally, with the a88ist
ance and protection of two soilliers stationed as aentries, one at either extremity of
the hallfronting said ranges of cells occupied by said ptisoners, in the daytime, and
a further military guard at the first entrance gate outside of said prison walls, fur
nished by the military anthorities of Columbus. That some few day8 previous to
the 3d day of November, 1863, affiant had he1ll several conversations with Geueral
John S. M&80n, U. 8. military commandant at Columbus, regardinl{ the manage
ment of said prisoners, in which for various reaeons saia Mason expresaed
the opinion that it would be expedient for the U. S. military authorities to take full
charge and control of said prisoners. And in one of the last of said conversations
affiant informed said Mason that the directors of said penitentiary were to have a
meeting on the 2d and 3d days of November, 1868, and requested him to attend and
make such arrangements for the future care oCsaid prisoners lIl! might be satisfactory.
That accordingly said Mason attended at the meeting of said directors, held on the
3d day of November 1863, at which affiant was present, and it was then Rnd there
agreed between said Mason and said directors that the general care, control, and
management of said prisonera shonld thenceforth be assnmed by the 8aid military
authorities at Columbus, orl as it was expressed, that said authorities should take
"military char~e oC them" trom and after that date. Said prisoners, however, were
still to be kept 10 said penitentiary, but said prison authorities, thereafter, ouly to
provide prison rations, and cook the same, wash clothing, &c., provide fnel, emptyinl{
and cleansing night buckets, and after said prisoners were locked in their cells for
the night, reported at thc prison guard-room and the military guard relieved from
said hall, that the night watch of the prison should take that hall and thoae ranges
of ce1l8 in his regular rouuds and watching. That said Mason agreed expreB81y
to give aU. S. military officer charge over them, to continue a sufficient guard
in said hall and at the outside gate as before; to furnish one or two Bergeantll,
who should unlock the cells in the morning, aee that said cells were kept in order,
conduct said prisoners to their meals in said dining-room; maintain the usual prison
discipliue and order during daytime and lock them in their cells again at night;
and to make purchases of such small items of food, etc., for said prisoners with their
own money R8 might seem proper to said military authoritie8, and to furnish a
surgeon to atteud upon such as should be ill or in the pri!lon hospital, and who
was to order such cxtras Cor their comfort as might be needed. That according to
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8llid agreement, on.the morning of the 4th day of November, said MallOn sent to
affiant, a sergeant of the name of Moon, of Ei~hty-eighthRegiment Ohio Volnnteer
Infap.try-home ~uards-to take charge of sald prisoners as aforesaid, who came to
affiant for directions, where and how to proceed with his duty. Affiant then
instructed said Moon in the management theretofore adopted in regard to said pris
oners, B8 to unlooking cells. conducting to meals, care and examination of ceils, and
the rnles for discipline and behavior during the day, and the looking of the prisoners
in the cells at night, charging said Moon especially that 8llid prisoners would require
continnal and cl08e watching. Said Moon went immcdiately to that part of said
prison in which said rebel prisoners were and took charge of them and remained in
such charge until the escape of John Morgan and others. Affiant directed the
prison guard theretofore employed there to remain a few days and aid and instruct
said Moon until he was able to lock and unlock said cells and to understand other
duties of his charge. On the next day another sergeant came to aid said Moon, and
said two sergeants tbenceforth attended to said prisoners. Affiant withdrew his
officer previously stationed there, and from that time employed none of the officers
or guards of said prillOn continuously in said han or abont said prisoners except the
watch at night and the nOO888lll'Y superintendence of conyicts carrying fnel and
cleansing night bnckets. Oooasionally, however, Qne of said sergeants would be
absent or late, when one of the prison gnards wonld assist the other sergeant in
nnlooking in the morning or lookmg up at night. That from and after yid 3d day
of November the care, control, and mauagement of said rebel prisoners as aforesaid
was conducted by said military anthoriti6ll, a lieutenant appearing to be the
superior officer in charge, said two sergeants generally opening the cells in the
morning, attendin~during the day npon them, overseeing the care of said cells and
conduct of the prIsoners, and locking np at night, and reporting the number in
cells or hospital at the prison guard-room after locking lip time, two soldiers mount
ing guard all day at either end of said hall, 0. larger military guard outside the
wlillti of prison at the gate, and 0. U. S. surgeon attending upon their sick.
Affiant considered that from and after said 3d day of November, 1863, neither he
nor the directors of said Ohio penitentiary had any further care of said prisoners
than to fnrnish food, fnel, &c., all above stated, and to watch them at ni~ht when
looked np in their cells, and from that date until the 28th of November affiant did
not go even once in the da~·time into that hall where the said prisoners were con
tined or to said cells, believing himself freed from all CAre and management of same
and not considering it in the line of his dnty to pay o.ny further attention thereto.
He often, however, pasaed through in the night, always finding his night watch at
their posts and everything o.bout said prisoners and cells quiet and in the Ilsual
order.

NATHANIEL MERION.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence this December 8, 1863, all wit
nell/l WJ hand and seal of office.

.J. WILLIAM BALDWIN,
Notary P.blic, FraJlklin County, State of Ohio.

We present the foregoing testimony us we received it. We were not
present at the examinations, and it will be seen that much of it is not
directly pertinent to our inquiries.

From the fore~oingand onr personal examinations and inquiries we
are led to the following conclusions:

First. Bad the clear and distinct iustructions given to the warden in
Your Excellency's note of July 30, 1863, been faithfully followed, 110
conflict of jurisdiction or escape could have occurred.

l:5econd. That with proper vigilance on the part of the guards within
the walls of the penitentiary, and a daily or even weekly inspection of
the cells occupied by the prisoners of war, 110 escape could have been
made.

Third. That the omission to make frequent and careful inspection of
the cells arose from a want of deflnite alld clear understanding between
tile military and prison authorities as to the guard and inspection.

Fourth. It is evident that the prisoners made great complaint of
their confinement in a place designed for convicts only, and in the
attempt to treat them as pl"isoners of war and grant them iudulgences
1I0t allowed to convicts discrepancies and embarrQl:lsments would arise
between the military ami prison authorities.
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Fifth. This wou!d have been avoided and the escape prevented by
the adoption of clear and distinct written orders and regulations by
the military commander and the warl1en of the penitentiary, and the
warden left to enforce their provision.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Brigadier- General and
GEO. B. WRIGHT,

Quarterma.ster-General of Ohio.
n. F. HO~'FMAN.

Private Secretary.

RICHMOND, December 7, 1863.
To the SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CON·

FEDERATE STATES:·

• • • • • • •
EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

I regret to inform you that the enemy have returned to the barbar
ous policy with which they inaugurated the war, ano. that the exchange
of prisoners has been for some time suspended. The correspondence of
the commissioners of exchange is snbmitted to you by the Secretary
of War, and it has already been published for the information of all
now suffering useless imprisonment.t The conduct of the authorities of
the United States has been consistently perfidious on this subject. An
agreement for exchange in the incipiency of the war had just been
concluded when the fall of Fort Donelson reversed the previous state
of things and gave them an excess of prisoners. Tile agreement was
immediately repudiated by them and so remained until the fortune of
war again placed us in possession of the larger number. A new cartel
was then made and under it. for many months, we restored to them
many thousands of prisoners in excess of those whom they held for
exchange, and encampments of the surplus paroled prisoners delivered
up by us were establi8hed in the United States, where the men were
enabled to receive tlle comforts and solace of constant communication
with their homes and families.

In July last the fortunes of war agaiu favored the enemy, and they
were enabled to exchange for duty the men previou~ly delivered to
them a~ainst those captured. and paroled at Vicksburg and Port
Hudson. The prisoners taktn at Gettysburg, however, remained in
their hands, and should have been at once returned to our lines on
parole to await exchange. Instead of executing a duty imposed by the
plainest dictates of justice and good faith, pretexts were instantly
sou~1Jt for holding them ill permanent captivity. General orders
rapidly succeeded each other from the bureaus at Washington, placing
new constructions on an agreement which had given rise to no dispute
while we retained the advantage in the number of prisoners. With a
disregard of honorable ob1i~ations almost unexampled the enemy did
not hesitate, in addition to retaining the prisoners captured by them,
to declare null the paroles given by the prisoners captured by us in the
same series of engagements and liberated on condition of not again
serving until exchanged. They have since openly insisted on treating
the paroles given by their own !Soldiers as invalid, and those of our
soldiers given under precisely similar circumstances as binding. A
8uecession of similar unjust pretentious has been set up in a corre
spondence tediously prolonged, and every device employed to oover

* :For portion8 here owittad 8<'tl SNitl" I'"" t See December 5, p. 65'.
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the disregard of an obligation which, between belligereut nation~, is
only to be enforced by a sense of honor. No further comment is needed
on this subject, but it may be permitted to direct your special attention
to the close of the correspondence submitted to you, from which
you will perceive that the final proposal made by the enemy, in
settlement of all disputes under the cartel, is that we shall lil>
erate all prisoners held by us without the offer to release from
captivity any of those held by them. In the meantime a system
atic and concel'ted effort haa been made to quiet the complaints in
the United States of those relatives and friends of the prisoners in
our hands who are unable to understand why the cartel is not
executed in their favor by the groundless assertion that we are the
parties who refuse compliance. Attempts are also made to shield
themselves from the execration excited by their own odious treatment
of our officers and soldiers, now capth-e in their hands, by misstate
ments, such as that the prisoners held by nil are deprived of food. To
this last accusation the condusive answer has been made that in
accordance witl! our law and the gem'ral orders of the Department the
rations of the prisoners are precisely the same, in quantity and quality,
as those served out to our own gallant soldiers in the field, and which
has been found sufficient to support them in their arduolls campaigns,
while it is not IJretended by the enemy that they treat prisoners by the
same generous rule. By an indulgence, perhaps unprecedented, we
have even allowed the prisoners in our bands to be Hlpplied by their
friend8 at home witl! comforts not enjo~'edby the men who captured tl!em
in battle. In contrast to this treatment the most revolting inhumanity
has characterized the conduct of the United States toward prisoners
held by them. One prominent fact, which admits no denial 1.101'

palliation, must suffice as a test. The officers of our army, natives of
Southern and semi-tropical climates, and unprepared for the cold of a
Northern winter, }.Jave been. conveyed for imprisonment durin~ the
t1gors of the present seaHon to the most northern and exposed situation.
that could be selected by the enemy. There, beyond the reach of com
forts, and often of even news from home and family, exposed to the
piercing cold of the Xorthern Lakes, they are held by men who cannot
be ignorant of, even if thE'Y do not design, the probable result. How
many of our uufortunate friends and comrades, who have passed
unscathed through numerous battles, will perish on Johnsou's Island,
under the cruel trial 10 which thE'Y are su~jected, none but the Omnis
cient can foretell. That they wiII endure this barbarous treatment
with the same stern fOl titude that they have eyer evinced in their
country's service we cannot doubt. But who can be found to believe
the assertion that it is our refusal to execute the cartel, and not the
malignity of the foe, which has caused the infliction of such intolerabJe
cruelty on our own loved and honored defenders'

• • • • • • •
JEFFERSON DAVIS.

ENTERPRISE, December 7, 1863.
General S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond:
I havA written ~-ou on the subject of the constrnction of the language

of the parole given by our prisoners. It is dl'sirable the Govl'rnment
should decide how far they are subject to military duty and of what
kind. This is necessary to discipline and should be done at once.
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Oan they be armed and drilled and made to police their own encamp
ment, and can officers serve on court-martial for paroled prisoners!

L. POI,K,
Lieutenant- General.

By the President of the United States of America:

A PROCLAMATION.

Wllereas, in and by the Constitution of the United States it i8 pro
vided that the President" shall have power to grant reprieves and
pardons for offenses against the United States, except in cases of
impeachment;" and

Whereas, a rebellion now exists, whereby the loyal State governments
of several States have for a long time been subverted and many per.
BOn8 have committed and are now guilty of treason against the Umted
States; and

Whereas, with reference to said rebellion and treason law8 have
been enacted by Oongress declaring forfeitures and confiscation8 of
property and liberation of slaves, all upon terms and conditiou8 therein
stated, and also declaring that the President was thereby authorized
at any time thereafter, by proclamation, to extend to persons who may
have participated in the existing rebellion, in any State or part thereof,
pardon and amnesty, with such ~xceptions and at such times and on
such conditions al:l he may deem expedient fill' the public welfare; and

Whereas, the Congressional declaration for limited and conditional
pardon accords with the well-established judicial exposition of the
pardoning power; and _

Whereas, with reference to said rebellion the President of the
United States has issued several proclamations with provisions in
regard to the liberation of slav"'; and .

Whereas, it is now desired by some persons heretofore engaged in
said rebellion to resume their allegianco to the United States and to
reinaugurate loyal State governments within and for their respective
States: Therefore,

I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States do proclaim,
declare, and make known to aU per80ns who have, directly or by
implication, participated in the existing rebellion, except as hereinafter
excepted, that a full pardon is hereby granted to them and each of
them, with restoration of all rights of property, except as to slaves,
and in property cases where rights of third parties shall have inter
vened, and upon the condition that every such person shall take and
subscribe an oath, and thenceforward keep and maintain said oath
inviolate; and which oath shall be registered for permanent Ilfeserva
tion and shall be of the tenor and effect folJowing, to wit:

"I, --- ---, do solemnly swear, in presence of Almighty Ood,
that I will henceforth faithfully support, protect, and defend thH Oon
stitution of the United States and the union of the States there
under, and that I will, in like manner, abide by and faithfully support
all acts of Cougress passed during the existing rebellion with reference
to slaves, 80 long Slid 1'\0 far as not repealed, moditied, or held void by
Congress, or by Uecision of the Supreme Court, alld that I will, in like
manner, abide by and faithfully support all proclamations of the Presi
dellt made during the existing rebellion having reference to Rlaves, 80
long and so far as not modified or declared void by decision of the
Supreme Court. So help me God."
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The persolls excepted from the benefits of the foregoing provisions
are all who are, or sball have been, civil or diplomatic officers or agents
of the so-called Oonfederate Government; all who have left judicial sta
tions under the United States to aid the rebellion; all who are, or shall
have beent military or lIavaL officers of said so-called Confederate Gov
ernment aOOve the rank of colonel in the Army or of lieutenant in the
Navy; all who left seats in the U. S. Congress to aid the rebellion; all
who resigned commissions in the Army or Navy of the United States
and afterward aided the rebellion, and all who bave enKaged in any way
in treating colored pertWns, or white persons in charge of such, other
wise than lawfully as prisoners of war, and which pl'rsons may have
been found in the U. S. service as soldiers, seamen, or in any other
capacity.

And I do further proclaim, declare. and make known that whenever,
in any of tbe States of Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, MissitlSippi, Ten
nessee, Alabama, Georgia. Florida, South Oarolina, and North Caroliua,
a number of persons not less tha.1l one-tenth in number of the votes C8St
in sucb State at the Presidential election of the year of our Lord one
thousand eiA'bt hundred and sixt~', each having taken the oath afore
t>sid aud not having sillce violated it, and being a qualified voter by
the election law of the State ex.isting immediately before tbe so-called
act of secession, and excluding all others, shall re-establish a State gov
ernment which shall be republican and in nowise contravening said
oatb, such shall be recognized as the true government of the State. and
the State shall receive thereunder the oollefits of the constitutional
provision which declares that: "Tbe United States shall guarantee to
overy State in this Union a republican form of government, and shall
Jlrotect each of them against invasion; and on application of tho Legis
lature, or the Executive (when the Legisll,ture cannot be convened)
against domestic violence."

And I do furtber proclaim, declare, and make known that any pro:
vision which may be adopted by such State governmellt in relation to
the freed people of sucb State, which shall recognize and declare their
permanent freedom, provide for their education, and which may yet be'
consistent as a temporary arrangement with their present condition, as
a laboring. landless, and bomeless class, will not be objected to by the
national Executive. .

And it is suggested as not improper that, in constructing a loyal
State government in any State, the name of the State, the boulluaQ",
tbe subdivisions, tbe constitution, and tbe general code of laws, as
before the rebellion, be maintained, subject only to the mouifications
made necessary by the conditions hereinbefore stated, and ",uch others,
if any, not contravening said conditions, and which may be deemed
expedient by those framing tbe new State government.

To avoid misunderstanding, it may be proper to say that this prochl
mation, so far as it relates to State governments, has no reference to
StatN! wherein loyal State governments have all the wbile been main
tained. And for tbe same reason it may be proper to further SILY,
that whether members sent to Congress from any State shall be
admitted to seabl constitutionally rests exclusively with the respective
Houses, and not to any extent with the Executive, and still further,
that this proclamation is intended to present the people of the States
wberein the national authority has been suspended, and loyal State
governments have been subverted, a mode in and by wbkh the
national authority and loyal State governments may be re-established
within said States or in auy of tbem; and while tbe mode presented is
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the best the Executive can suggest, with his present impressions, it
must not be understood that 110 otl.ler possi ble mode would be acceptable.

Given under my hand at tl.le city of Washington, the 8th day of
December, A. D. 1863, and of the Independence of the United States
of America the eighty-eighth.

ABRAHAM LINOOLN.
By the President:

WILLIAl\-I H. SEWARDJ..
Secretary of fitate.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, December 8, 1863.
Ml\i. Gen. BENJAMIN F. BUTLER,

Oommanding, &:c., Fortress Monroe, Va.:
GENERAL: I am directed by the Secretary of War to inform you that

your action in regard to supplying vaccine matter for the use of the
Union prisoners at Hichmond is approved by this Department.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. HARDIE,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

MEDICAL INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., December 9, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Comn.issary-General of Prisoners:
SIR: The following h~ an extract from a report of ins~ction of the

prition and hospital at Oamp Ohn,se, neal' Oolumbus, Ohio, November
20,1863, by Medical Inspector L. Humphreys, U. S. Army:

Prison hospital is In the same condition aalast reported, except the wards are not
so much crowded. The present number of patients is thirty, a large majority of
whom are sick. The prevailing dillU&8es in the wards are chronic diarrhea, typhoid
malarial fever, and erysifelas. The mortality in October WSil twenty-tonr, out of
a daily avera~e treated 0 thirty. Dr. G. W. Fitzpatrick, actin~ assistant surgeon,
is in charge of the hospital and appears to be a competent and efficient man.

The mortality for the month of November ill much diminished trom wbat it waa
last month.

The prisou hospital Ie inadequate to the wants of this place. A new temporary
pavilion is in proce.~s of erection and will soon be complete for nse of the prieon hos
pital. The buildinK ia unfit and will not be comfortable when completed. I would
aKain nr~e the erection of better hospitals for the prisoners here, as set forth in my
lipecial report made to the Inepector-GeDtlrallast month.

I ha.ve the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient,
J. M. CUYLER,

Acting Medical inspector, U. S. Army.

WASHINGTON, December 9, 1863.
General MEREDITH:

Do you know whether the Union citizens, prisoners in Richmond,
share in the supplies sent forward for the relief of the prisoners' The
sUllplies are intended for all the prisoners.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Naior-General of Volunteers.
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WASHINGTON, Decen~ber 91 1863-12 m.
General MJcREDlTH:

Please state your knowledge or your belief as to whether our prison
ers at Belle Isle are provided with shelter, either barracks, tents, or
sbelter of any kind.

E. A. HITOHCOCK,
Major·General of Volunteers.

FORT WARREN, December 9, 1863-5.50 p. m.
Maj. Geu. E. A. HITCHCOCK:

My belief is that our prisoners on Belle Isle are in tents. I have
requested Mr. Ould to share the clothing and subsistence sent by the
Government with our citizen prisoners. I have no doubt it bas been
done.

S. A. MEREDITH,
Brigadier. General.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICAr WAR DBPARTMlllNT,
RIChmond, December 9, 1863.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER:
SIR: The package of vaccine matter has been received, and will be

faithfully devoted to the purpose indicated in your letter. Permit me,
in response to tbe friendly tone of your letter, to assure you that it is
my most anxious desire and will be my constant effort to do everything
in 11Iy power to alleviate the miseries that spring out of this terrible
war.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of E:r:change.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERIOA, WAR DEPARTMlllNT,
Richmond, December 9,18(j8.

Brig. Geu. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: Permit me, in respon8e to the friendly tone of your letter of the

7th instant, to assure you that it is my most auxious desire alld will be
my most constant effort to do everything ill my power to alleviate tbe
miseries that spring from this terrible war.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
Washi"!1ton, December 10, 1863-10.25 a. m.

M~or-General BUTLER, Fort Monroe, Va.:
Please suspend execution in any and all sentences of death ill your

department until further order.
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E. R. WELLS,
Oaptain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS GREEN'S CAVALRY DIVISION,
Yermilionville, December 10, 1863.

001. E. L. MOLINEUX, U. S. Army, Oommisswner, &c.:
COLONEL: The general commanding directs me to say that he is in

receipt of a communication from Maj. W. M. Levy, assistant adjutant
and inspector general, Major-General Taylor's staf!", stating' that be has
been appointed commissioner of exchan~e and that lie will be down aM
soon as tbe lists of prisoners in our bands can he made out. I look for
him this evening or to-morrow morning, and will notify you at once.
He has sug~ested that t,he prisoners be moved toward this point at
once. Papers and heavy document for Colonel Major fluly received.

Your obedient servant,

OHIO PENITENTIARY, CELL No.7, December 10,1863.
Hon. DAVID TOD, Governor:

I have been requested by my fellow-officers to address you upon the
subject of the harsh and rigorous treatment to which we have been
subjected since, and I presllme in consequence of, the recent escape
of General Morgan. Since the beginning of this unfortunate war I
believe we are the only prisoners who have been confined in a peniten
tiary and su~jected to the ordinary discipline of collvicts. General
Burnside believed, and so stated to us, that Colonel Streight and the
officers of his command were similarly situated in the South, and as
long as this appeared to be the case we had, perhaps, no reasou to
complain. It is now more than three months since the announcement
of Colonel Streight's release WaM made by anthority in the Watlhington
newspapers. In an official communication to General Morgan, dated
Cincinnati, July 30, 18fi3, General Burnside.rlistinctly declares that we
shall be restored to the ordinary footing of prisoners of war upon the
release of Colonel Streight and his officers. It wonld soom, therefore,
that previous to General Morgan's escape we were entitled at all events
to be removed to a military priMn, and I cannot discover upon what prin
ciple his escape ought to af!"ect the question !'l0 far as we are concerned.
Instead, however, of fulfilling the promi~ of General Burnside in our
behalt~the authorities, whether civil or military, have suddenly deprived
us of every mitigating feature in our condition, bad enough, aud in
our judgment unjust, 8.'1 it was before. J can conceive of but one
motive that could possibly dictate such an extraordinary punishment
that it is necessary to secure our safekeeping-tor it is not possible
for a moment to suppose that the authorities desire to punish us
because we did not betray our comrades and our commanding officer.

We recognize cloarly and diBtinctIy your right and your duty to take
sueh precautions as you may deem neces~aryto secure our safe-kc>epiug,
unller such restrictions, however, as are imposed by the general \'oice
of mankind, and whieh cannot be justly disregarded. Is solitary con
finement lIecessa,ry to secure our safe·keeping' I am authorized to say
that everyone of my comrades is willing to give his parole of honor
not to attempt to escape. But aside from this, it was not the Iiuerty
allowed ns but the gross negligence of the civil officers in charge that
rendered escape practicable. Vigilance would render escape impossi
ble quite as effectually without 1L8 with solitaQ' C9ufinement. There
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are men confined in this penitentiary, men who have been convicted of
every crime known to our laws, and yet the basest and vilest among
them the law of the land exempts from such punishment as ours. Who
are we, bow different from ordinary men, orof what crime are we guilty,
that we sre put beyond the l>ale of civilized warfare, tbe utmost limit
of law overle.aped to intlict upon us a punishment at variance with and
abhorrent to the moral BenBe of mankind' To the cruelty of solitary
confinement must be added excessive cold and every other discomfort.
The surgeon will tell you that he canllot venture to give us such medi
cines as we frequently need. The ordinary privations and confinement
to which prisoners of war are subjected we are willing to accept, and
cheerfnlly submit to, as incident to the fortune of wsr. We protest only
against unjust and ullneceSlmry crnelty.

Since the beginning' of the war more than 30,000 prisoners have been
captured lIy this command. Tbey have been treated always with kind
ness-never witb inhumanity. They may sometimes bave wanted for
food and shelter, bnt not more so than ourselves. In a word, we have
never failed to do by them lIoR we have done by ourselves. It is the
motive tbat g'ives to every act its quality of right or wrong. I have
addressed this communication to you because we have been informed
that it lies within youI' province to correct the evil of which we com
plain, and I cannot refrain from expressing the hope that yon will not
definitely decide the question without that careful consideration which
its importance to us demallds, and that kindly feeling wbich, within
my own observation, you have on more than one occ~ion shown to
prisoners of war.

I bavetbe bonor to be, Your Excellency's very obedient servant,
HART UIBSON,

Oaptain ana Asmtant Adjutant·General, ilforgan's Division.

[Fi....t Indol'llemenLj

Rt>spectfully-forwllrded 1:.0 Col. William Hoffman, commissary of pris.
oners, With the ul"gtmt request that he give the matter his immediate
attention.

DAVID TOD,
Governor.

[Second Indol'llflDlent.)

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., Deoomber 18,1863.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of Wsr.
It is tbought advisable to remove tbelle officers from the penitentiary.

They can be placed in one of the small prisons at Oamp Chase by trans
ferring to another camp the prisoners which it now holds.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry, Oommissary-General of P,·isoners.

[Third tndoreemen.]

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier-General and Assistant Aqjutant-General.

WAR DEPA.RTMENT, December 20, 186.'J.
Respectfully referred to Major-General Hitchcock, commisRioller for

exchange, for remark.
By order of the ~retaryof War:
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[Jo'ourth iudol"llement.]

E. R. WELT,S,
Oaptain and Assista,nt Adjutant-General~

Will be down to-morrow morn between 10 and 11 o'clock.

DEOEMBER 22, 1863.
I do not recommend any change of looality for these prisoners.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

[Fifth iodonwmeot.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, December 22,18(;3.
Respectfully returned to the Commissary-General of Prisoners, with

referenc~ to the al)Ove indorsement by Major·General Hitchcock.
By order of the Secretary of War:

ED. R. S. OANBY,
Brigadier·General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

CONFEDERA1'E STATES OI<' AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
December 11, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: As the assent of the' Oontederate Uovernment to the transmi8

sion by your authorities and people of food and clothing to the prison
ers at Richmond and elsewhere has been the su~ject of so much miscon
strnction and misrepresentation, amI has been made the occasion of R()

much vilification and abuse, I am dire'cled to inform you that 110 more
will be allowed to b~ deliverl'd at City Point. The clothing and pro
visions already received will be devoted to the use of your prisoners.
When that supply is exhausted they will receive the same rations as
our soldiers in the field.

Rel"pectfillly, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of ExchaRge.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST OAVALRY DIVISION,
Vermilionville, December 11,1863.

Col. E. L. MOLIJ.'olEUX, Oommissioner of Exchange:
OOLONEL: Major Levy, commissioner of exchange, has arrived, and

proposes to meet you to-morrow morning at the Boutte place, in accord·
ance with your wishes expressed in your communication of yesterday.

I am, colonel, your obedient servant,

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, December 11,186.3.
001. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommissary·General of Prisoners:

SIR: It appears from a report of a recent inspection of the places of
confinement at the West and Northwest for rebel prisoners of war that
sutlers are permitted to trade with the prisoners at all points except
Johnson's Island, and that at Camp Chase, Ohio, the sale of "gin,"
under the name of "schnapps," is allowed. Some 200 parolerl Federal
prisoners at Camp Chase are reported as being without a commander,
the consequence of which is a laxity of discipline and general dillorder.
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It is further reported that at aU these places inspected rthere areI
defective arrangements for cooking; large quantities of food and fne
are wasted.

The Secretary of War directs me to communicate these facts to yon
and to call upon you for such explanation thereof as you may have to
offer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. HARDIE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

ENTERPRISE, MISS., December 11,1863.

Commissioner OULD, Richmond, Va.:
You say we have declared exchanged those Vicksburg prisoners who

have reported at Enterprise. May I Ask whether these men were actu
ally exchanged by the two Governments conscllting or only declared
exchanged by the Confederate Government on llome construction of its
rights in the existing condition of the question of exchanges' If the
latter, what i~ that const.ruction'

L. POLK.

DECEMBER 12, 1863.

Hon. E. M. STA.NTON, Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to snbmit the following report of an inspection

whIch I have just made, pursuant to your instructions, of forts 011 the
east.ern seaboard, with a view to selecting such ones as may be suitable
for the confinement of prisoners of war.

I reached New York on Friday morning, and, after reporting at head
quarters of the department ami district, proceeded at once to Fort
Schuyler, about twelve miles from the city, on Long' Island Sound, which
is under the command of Brevet Brigadier-General Brown, U. S. Army.
The quarters for the garrison are fully occupied by officers and men,
leaving none which could possibly be appropriated to prisoners. Four
of the five fronts of the work have a double tier of casemates which are
fnlly armed, and though they might be fltted up so as to be used fur the
reception of prisoners there are serions objections to this course. There
are two guns mount.ed in each casemate which cannot be removed, and
their carriages would be exposed to malicious injury by the prisoners
even with every precaution to guard against it. The floors being of
wood and very dry the prisoners would have it in their power to set
fire to them and destroy the fort in spite of any vigilance on the part
of the guards. A more weighty objection perhaps is the fact that it
would be to a certain extent disarming the fort and thereby very much
weakening the delense of the city of New York. If these objections to
the use of the fort as a prison are not considered sufficiently serious to
prevent a part of it being appropriated to this purpose, which, however,
I am not prepared to say, two of its fronts may be fitted up at no great
expense to receive 500 prisoners. The casemateH would require to be
furnished with bunks, each olle having room enough between the guns
and in the arches to accommodate thirty-six men; the front of the case
mates would have to be' closed in, windows being inserted, and itwould
be necessary to grate and glaze the embrasures. There is no llOs)lital
room. kitchens, or sinks im~ide tIle fort which could be userl by pri~on

ers, and these could only he pro\'ideu by erecting suitable buildings
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outside adjacent to the two fronts occupied, inclosing them by 8 sub
stantia.l fence running from one salient to the otber. Access to these
buildiugs from the interior of the front could be had only through one
of tbe lower tier of embrasures, which would have to be enlarged by
cutting out the sill to the dl'pth of 10 or 12 inches. As it is of concreto
I presume this migllt readily be done; the fence on each front would be
ahout 100 yards long; two kitchens 20 by 50 feet would be required, allli
n. hospital 100 by 25 feet, the whole, includin~ bunks, costing from .2,000
to $3,000. It would not be advisable to occupy more than two fronts of
the work, as a ~ater number of prisoners tban 500 wonld be more
than the ordinary garrison of the fort could securely guard. The sop
ply of water at the fort is limited, but it would probably be sufficient
for tlJe proposed number of prisoners.

After visit,ing Fort Schuyler I consulted Colonel Delafield, Engineer
Corps, who is in charge of tbe forts in New York Harbor, as to tbe pro
priety of using any of tbem as military prisons. Assuming that the
forts will not be immediately required for the defense of the 'harbor the
chief o~jectiouwbich he suggested is the one I have already mentioned,
viz, that it puts in the power of the prisoners to destroy or seriously
injure the fort they occupy by fire. However remote this possibility
may be it docs exist, and it is a ~rave question whether such a risk
should be taken if it IS possible to avoid it.

I then visited Fort Columbus, on Governor's Island. Tbe fort itself
furnishes no room for prisoners, but in Castle Williams, au outwork of
two tiers of guns in casemates and one of 15-iucb guns in barbettte, the
third floor of which consists of arched rooms for the garrison, some 500
prisoners may be accommodated. The floors are of wood, and though
tbt>y may be set ou fire tbere is less risk of it than at Fort Schuyler, as
the prisoners occupy separate rooms. 'fhis castle is used at times for
prisoners of war, but it is generaHy devoted to deserters from our Army,
and I recommend that it continue to be so used and for prisoners under
sentence.

There are at tbis time more prisoners at Fort Lafayette tban can be
accommodated there without interfering with the work of remounting
the batteries with heavier guns, as bas been ordered.

For some time past tbere has been a camp on H.iker's Island, which is
in tbe East River between the city alld FOl,t Schuyler; but the camp is
about being transferred to another island, and it offers an exceHent
location for a place of confinement for prisoners of a special character,
wbich at this time is much needed. We bave officers under special
charges,blockade runners,piratic81 cases, political prisoners, and women,
all of whom should be kept separate from ordinary prisoners of war and
from each other, and I respectfully recommend that a suitable prison
be erected on this island of sufficient extent to receive 1,000 prisoners
and so arranged as to be capable of enlargement if necessary. There
are but two or three buildings on the island, wbich are now used as
store-houses. I am informed by Major Va.n Vliet that it costs about
.25 per man to erect barracks for soldiers in the vicinity of New York.
A prison may, therefore, be expected to cost .25,000 to .30,000. Water
is scarce upon the island, but if it cannot be supplied by cisterns
receivin~ the water from tbe roofs it may be furnished by a wllter-boat.

On Saturday night I proceeded to Boston, but on Sunday I was only
able to make arrangements to visit Fort Warren 011 Monday. Early
011 ~[onday morning I proceeded to the fort amI examined its accommo
datiolls for prisoners, of whom there are now about 120 there; more
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than half of them are occupying the officers' quarters, which is very
oUjectionable, as this willfully injures the quarters very much, alld
besides compels our own officers to be restricted to a very scant allow
ance. They are immediately to be moved into four rooms designed for
soldiers, which will accommodate 1GO men. There are some basement
rooms belonging to the officers' quarters, where llome special cases lue
now confined aud which can still be used for this purpose. They will
receive from thirty to fifty.

There is quite an extensive building on the parade ground, now
partly occupied by the engineers, which will very well quarter one com
pany, and if it can be used for this purpose six of the cusemate rooms
may be vacated, which will atlord room for the reception of 240 prison
ers, thus making the whole uumber that can be accommodated between
400 and 500.

I was informed by Major Blunt, the engineer in charge of the work,
through Oaptain McKim, the quartermaster in Boston, that the build
ing referred to can conveniently be spared by his department, and I
respectfully recommend that the arrangement suggested be authorized.
The present garrison will suffice for the number of prisoners proposed.

I visited Fort Independence also, which lies between Fort Warren
and the city of Boston. It is a small work and there is no part of it
that is well adapted to receive prisoners, though if it were necessary
eight or ten special casel might be taken care of there.

On Tuesday I visited Fort Adams, which is on a point of land in Nar
ragansett Bay, about two miles by water from Newport, R. I. This is
Ito very extensive work, but it has limited accommodations for the garri
son, none of which could be made available for prisoners. There are
more qnarters for officers than are now required, but some of them are
occupied by laundresses, and others leak so much as to make them unin
habitable. There are, however, twenty casemates which are not armed and
are only occupied as store-rooms for gun carriages and for workshops;
these could be fitted up to receive about 500 prisoners, five of them being
used for hospital purposes. 'fhe floors are of heavy plank and are so
very open that it would he necessary to calk tbem; windows would
have to be made in the end of the casemate which is boarded in, and
the embrasures would require grating and glazing. There is a gallery
for guus below this range of casemates, part of which could be used as
a kitchen; but the danger from fire would make this very objectionablt'.
A kitchen might be constructed on the parade ground, but it would be
much in the way and but a short distauce from the magazine, where
500 barrels of powder are stored. The garrison consists of two compa
nies of recruits of the Fifteenth Iufautry and a few assignable recruits.

There are no sinks inside the forts which the prisoners could use and
they would bave to pass to tlJem ontside dnring the da~·time aud use
tubs in their rooms at night. The extent of the work and the nnmer
ous openings into the casemates make it very convenient for prisouers
on the outside to communicate with those within unless prevented by a
strong and vigilant guard.

If prisoners of war are to be confined there the garrison should not
be less than three full companies.

On Thursday I visited Fort Mifflin, on the banks of the Delaware,
about seven miles below Philadelphia. It is a small work. lJaving at
present no place of confinement for prisoners but three bomb-proofs,
which have no other ventilatioll than by the doors, one in each, an<\
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small openings through the arches oveJhead. They are all entered
through oue door opening into halls which lead to them, and of course
are dark and the air is very fonI. There are seventy-five prisoners
belonging to our Army in one, fifty eight political prisoners arrested
for resisting the draft and ordered there from Harrisburg by General
Sigel in another, and eighty.two rebel prisoners in the third. They sleep
on straw laid on the stone 11001' on each side of the room or vault, tlJe
arch springing from near the 11001'. Th~re is a fh'eplace in each room
at the end opposite the door, which enables them to have a fire that
gives them light and heat llud assists greatly iu purifying the air.
'fhese bomb·proofs are n~wholesomeplaces for prisoners, and it is impos.
sible to keep them in a proper state of police, but from necessity they
may be used during the wiuter. Of the three classes of prisoners con·
fined there the rebel prisoners are tlJe only ones which properly come
under my supervision, and they are of that doubtful class, probably
deserters who have or wish to take the oath of allegiance, whose dis·
charge cannot be safely recommended.

There is a guu·shed within the fort, now occupied in part as quarters
for laborers and in part llS a store·house for materials, which could be
fitted np for prisoners alld would accommodate about 200. It would be
necessary to erect a shed kitehen, but the whole work would not cost
over '500. The bomb·proofs need then be used 01l1y for the worst class
of prisoners. .

Should it be thought advisable to occupy the forts as prisons, there
could be received at those which I have mentioned as follows:

Fort 'Varren, Bo8ton Harbor _..........••.........
Fort Schu~'lor, Long IsIRnd Sound...• _•.. _. _ .
Fort Adams, Newport _ ..
Castle Williams, Governor's leland, N. Y .
Fort Lafayette, N. Y . " .••.....................•............•••••.•••.......

450
500
500
500

50

Total _ 2,000

Except at Forts Schuyler and Adams little is to be done to prepare
them for the reception of prisoners, and at the two named the expense
in money of fitting them up would not be very heavy, but the unavoid·
able injury to the works, the possibility of serious dama.ge by fire, the
additional cost of transportation to Fort Adams, and the consideration
that while so occupied the power of the forts for defellsive purposes is
greatly impaired. It would seem that the best policy and best economy
would recommend tbe construction of a suitable prison on Hiker's
Island for the reception of at least 1,000 prisoners with barracks for a
suitable guard. .

While in Boston I called to soo His Excellency Governor Andrew,
to consult him as to the prisons in Massachusetts whicl1 might be used
for the confinement of prisoners, but he was absent from the city. I
found, however, Mr. Keyser, the marshal of the State, who has full
information of the State and county prisons. From him I learned that
tbejnil at Concord is the only one which can be made availllble. It is II.
substantial stone building having twenty rooms, which can accommodate
from 100 to 150 prisoners. It is surrounded by a stone wall and would
require a guard of one officer and thirty men. 'j /lere is a provost
marshal in the town who could be placed in cbargt:'.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary. General of Prixoners.
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HEADQUABTEBS ABMY OF NOBTHERN VIRGINIA,
December 12, 1863.

General H. W. HALLECK, Oommander·in·Ohiej U. S. Army:
GENERA.L: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 7th

instant, proposing to exchange all U. S. prisoners of war now in
Richmond and its vicinity for equivalents accordin~ to the scale of
the cartt'l, and to leave for future arrangement questions in regard to
other prisoners of war held by either party. The cartel having been
agreed upon by both parties to regulate the exchange of all prisoners
I do not consider myself at liberty to depart from its provisions. I
regret, therefore, that I am nnable to accept your offer.

Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,

FORT MONROE, December 12, 186.'1.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary oj War:

'fhe flag·of·truce boat just in. They report that the rebels refuse to
receive any more supplies. Mr. Barclay failed to get through. Will
telegraph more at leugth if anything more of importance.

B. F. BUTLER,
Major- General, Oommanding.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Winder incloses letter from Lient. Col. J. F. Boyd,
cluartermaster, U. S. Army, prisoner at the Libby and a member of
the Board of Distribution, refuting statements made in Northern
papers relative to the nOll-delivery of the clothing.·

[Indoroement.]

DECEMBER 12, 1863.
Respectfully referred to Brigadier·General Meredith, agent of

exchange.

FORT MONROE, December 12, 18fi.1-Y p. til.

Maj. GeD. E. A. HITCHCOOK:
The rebels refuse to receive anything more for our prisoners at lJity

Point. Will write to·morrow.
S. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OP WEST TENNESSEE,
In the Field, December 12,1863.

Maj. Gen. S. A. HURLBUT,
Commanding Federal Forces, Memphi8, Tenn.:

GENERAL: I have the honor respectfully to state that information
has jnst reached DIe that Capt. Frank B. Gurley is OIl trial in Nashville

• Boyd's letter not found,
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for the so-called murder of General McCook, and that further time has
rbeen] gI.'anted him for the purpose of procuring evidence. As I was
his commanding officer at the time of the occurrence I feel it my duty
to forward you under flag of truce, amI by the hands of my adjutant
general, Maj. J. P. Strange, the following statement of facts to show
that Captain Gurley was then, and is yet, a Confederate soldier and
officer, and that he should be treated and regarded as such: Oaptain
Gurley was regularly mustered into the C. S. Army as a member of
the Kelley Troopers, in July, 1861, which company formed a portion of
myoid regiment known as Forrest's regimellt.

After the fall of Fort Donelson (from which place I escaped with my
command) Captain Gurley was left sick at Huntsville, Ala., with
orders from me to gather up all the men of my command; also with
power and authority to raise [a] company of cavalry. This he did, and
reported to me with his company in July, 1862. It was inspected and
ml1'ltered into the service at Chattanooga, by my inspector-general
and by my order, ill the month just named. Hence Captain Gurley
has been regularly in the service from July, 1861, to the time of his
capture.

In November last his company with three others from myoId regiment
(all from Alabama) were cOllsolidated with Russell's battalion, and
formed. what is known as RUKsell's or the Fourth Alabama Cavalry,
which regiment served under me until the 21st of Fl~bruary,1863, when
it was transferred from my eommalld to General Wheeler. These, gen
eral, are facts, and, when known, I confidently rely upon his being
treated as a prisoner of war, and not as a guerrilla or robber.

My desire is to show the court, through you, that Oaptain Gurley
has been fi-om the beginning a soldie!' in the Confederate service, and
I claim for him the treatment due to a prisoner of war. What may
have been attributed to him by thc press of the country, North and
South, is one thing, but actual facts and the muster-rolls in the Depart
ment at Richmond is quite another. Major Strange, the bearer of this,
has been with me in the service (as my.adjutant) from the organization
of myoId regiment to the present time, and can, if you think proper to
receive it, add his testimony to the facts as stated.

While communicating with you, general, on this subject, allow me to
say that it is my purpose to drive guerrillas from the country. They
must join the service regularly, on the one side or the other, otherwise
be disbanded and driven oft'; and while I deplore the existence of
such men aud their lawless conduct., I desire respectfully to call your
attention to facts self-evident and undenied. The charred walls of
many dwellings have met my eyes. The naked (~himueys and devas
tated premises of the now houseless and hotneless is not calculated to
softeu the feelings of those engaged in this struggle, the merits of
which, in its beginning, continuance, or end, the women and children
of the country are iu no wise responsible. It has ever been my desire
to see this war conducted according to the rules of civilized warfare,
and so far as I am concerned will so conduct it. At the same time I
am determined to execute on the spot every house-burner and robber
that may fall into my hauds, whether he claims to be a Federal or a
Confederate.

Hoping, general, that you view these matters as I do, I trust you
will issue such orders and when disobeyed inflict such punishment as
will prevent the destruction of houses and property of non-combatants.
Whatever may be necessary for the use of troops, military necessity
and military law authorizes to be appropriated, but the wanton destruc
tion of the houses and dwellings of the people ought to be discontinued
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aDd severely punished by every civilized or Christian commander.
Major Strauge, with his escort of twenty men, is instructed to wait
your pleasure aud bear any message or communication you may thiuk
proper to make.

Hoping that you will forward, without delay, to the proper authori
ties at Nashville the facts in regard to Captain Gurley, also that yon
wilJ receive this communication in tlJe spirit in which it is sent,·

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedit>nt servant,
N. B. FORREST,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Cartel for thA exchange of prisoners captured from the commands of
Maj. Gen. W. B. }1'rallklin, U. S. Army, and Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, C. S.
Army, respectively. .

BOUTTE'S,
Seven Miles ab01Je New iberia, December 12, 1863.

The undersigned commissioners, appointed respectively by Maj. Gen.
W. B. Franklin, U. S. Army, amI Maj. Gell. R. Taylor, C. S. Army, to
make arrangements for the exchange of prisoners of war captured from
the commandA of the above·mentioned officers, do hereby agree upon
the following articles:

I. The officers and enlisted men shall be exchanged as soon as they
can be brought under flag of truce to the former stage stand on the
stage road betwoon Vermilionville and New Iberia, about equidistant
between these two places, in the filllowing manner, viz: Officer for offi
cer, according to their several grades; where either party has an excess
of officers prisoners, the officers con8tituting such excess may, at the
option of either party, be exchanged on the followin g terms, viz:

For a colonel, fifteen privates; lieutenant·colonel, ten privates; major,
eight privates; captain, six privates; lieutenant, four privates; non·
commision..,d officer, two privates; private soldier for private soldier. .

II. There being in the hlln~ls of Major-General Taylor, C. S. Army,
an excess of prisoners belonging to the command of Major-General
Franklin, U. S. Army, in order to expedite the exchange and delivery
of said prisoners it is agreed that a list of those belonging to the com
mand of Major· General Taylor shall be furnished at the earliest practi
cable moment to Major·General Taylor by Major-General Franklin.

III. In the event of no arrangemt'llts being made for the parolilJ~

and delivery 'of Ule excess of prisoners belonging to the command of
Major-General Franklin it is agreed that such clothin~ and provisions
as are necessary for the comfort of said prisoner~which may be fur
nished by Major-General Franklin shall be received and be delivered
to the said prisoners.

EDWARD L. MOLINEUX,
Colonel ana Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners

in behalf of Mad. Gen. W. B. Franklin, U. 8. Army.
WILL. M. LEVY,

Major and Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners
in behalf of Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, C. ~<.;. Army.

It is agreed and understood that should any casualty, such as death,
sickness, or other unavoidable cause, prevent the delivery or exchange
of any of the officers or soldiers enumerated above, if such casualty
should occur on the part of the prisoners held by Major-General Taylor,

*For reply, Bee Serie8 I, Yolo XXXI, Part III, p. 428.
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other prisoners· shall be substituted aDII delivered in lieu of the same.
Should it occur on the part of those held by Major-General Franklin,
the prisoners enumerated fOl' the exchange with those who may not be
delivered shall be still held by MRtior-General Taylm.

It is further agreed and understood that the above list, which is
siWled in duplicate, shall be verified by the officers charged with the
delivery, and errors of misnomer and otherwise shall be corrected by
such officers according to the spirit and intent of the cartel nated
December 12.

Entered into by us as commissioners.
EDWARD L. MOLINEUX,

Colonel and ·Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners
In behalf of Maj. Gen. lV. B. Franklin, U. S. Arnty.

W. M. LEVY,
Jlfajor and Commis8ioner for Exchange of Prisoner8

In behalf of Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, C. S. Army.

ENTERPRISE, December 12,18601.
Commissioner OULD, Richmond, Va.:

A dispatch stating that" Grant had captured some of Pemberton's
men at Chattanooga and telegraphed to Washington to know what to
do with them," has crl'ated some apprehension in this camp.

These men were declared exchanged by Notices (j and 7. Can there
be any doubt of the ]<'ederal Government recognizing that declaration
of exchange'

TJ. POLK,
lIieutenant·General.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, December 12, 1863.

Lieut. Gen. L. POLK:
SIR: I send by Captain Thomson the lists which were forwarded to

me by l\!Rtior-General Forney. He will remain until a copy is taken and
then return with the lists. You can use him for the purpose of makin~
the copy. I hope none of the soldiers will have any reluctance in
returning to duty. I have in my pOl;Be8sion enough valid Federal
paroles to cover this declaration of exchange. I have duly notified the
Federal authorities, stating that fact, and pledging myself that if upon
computation it should be found otherwise I would deliver equivalents
from men now in captivity.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
no. nULD,

Agent of Exchange.

CIRCULAR.

To the EXOHA.NGED PRISONERS OF THE GARRISONS OF VICKSBURG
AND POR1' HUDSON:
As certain doubts are understood to disturb the minds of some of

the prisoners of the above garrisons, who have been declared exchanged,
the lieutenant-general commanding publishes the following dispatch
from the War Department in reply to inquiries made by him as to the
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T. M. JACK,
Assistant A.djutant-General.
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manner in which the exchange was made and the authority by which
it was declared:

Lieutenant-General POLK, Enterprise:
The exehange was deolared by our Government on a con8tructiou of the rightB

nnder the cartel, and not in con8equence of any agreement with the Federal agent
of exchange. That construotion by the Confederate authorities is conclu8ive 011 its
olllcem amI soldiers. The right is based both ou the cartel aud on the privilege
claimed and exercised by the enemy. To question it is to deny to our Government
what the enemy claims and exerci868.

RO.OULD,
Agent QI Exchange.

From the foregoing telegram the authority for the course pursued by
our Government is:

First. The practice of the Federal Government in like circumstances.
Second. The provisions of the cartel agreed upon by the two Gov

ernments.
Ou turning to the cartel we find its fifth article reads as follows:

Each party, upon the di8charge of prisoner8 of the other part~·, i8 authorized to
discharge an equal number of their owu offieem or men from parole, furni8hin~at
the 8ame time to the other rarty l\ li8t of their pri80ners diseharged, and of their
own ollloem and men relieve! from ]>l\role, thus enabling each party to relieye from
parole 8uch of their OWII olllccm and men as the party may choose. Tho li8ts thus
mutually furnished will keep both parties advised of the true condition of the
exchauge of prisoners.

From this article it is clear that we have a perfect right to release
and declare exchanged any number of our paroled prisoners, provided
we send a list of them to the enemy and at the same time authorize
the enemy to release an equa.l number of theirs, sending to them the
names of ours whom we have released and the names of theirs we
authorize them to release as equivalents. Upon doing this we comply
with the provisions of article 5, and have a right to declare the men
whom we have released exchanged.

The ninth and last article of the cartel provides:
And in case any mi8under8tanding 8hall arise in regard to auy clause or stipula

tion in the foregoing article it is Illutuully agreed that snch misunderstanding shall
not interrupt the releas& of prisoners on parole as herein provided, but shl\ll be made
the subject of friendly explanations in order that the ol>ject of this agreement may
neither be defeated nor postpoued.

The action of our Government therefore is in strict conformity with
11l,W, and is binding, not only upon its officers and men, but also upon
the Government of the Uniteti States. At! well might Federal generals
charge-if indeed any have charged-irregularity in the exchange of
the prisoners captured at Fort Donelson as those captured at Vicks
burg. The obligation which binds their Government to recognize the
latter is precisely the same which bOUDI1 it to recognize the former.
Good. faith protects both alike.

By order of Lieut. Gen. L. Polk:

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,
Fort Monroe, December 13,1863.

M~i. Gen. E. A. HITOHOOOK,
Commissioner of Exohanges, Washington, D. C.:

SIR: I have the honor to inclose you herewith copy of a letter received
from Mr. Ould, rebel agent of exehullge, declining to receive at City
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Point any more supplies for our prisoners in Richmond and elsewhere
in the South.·

I have also the honor to send you by to-day's mail a Richmond news
paper of tbe 10th instant and would respectfully call your attention to
the remarks publiHhed therein made by Mr. Foote in the rebel House of
Representath-es, calling the attention of the members to the reports of
the inadequate supplies of foou furnished our men in their custody.

I would observe that the rebel assistant agent of exchange informed
Major Mulford that an almost entire chang~ had been made in the offi
cers lately in control of the commissariat of our prisoners, several hav
ing been dismisseu for misappropriating subsistence stores intended for
them, and that there would be no further cause of complaint in regard
to the insufficiency of food. Money can be sent as usual.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
8. A. MEREDITH,

Brigadier-General and Oommi&sioner for Exch4nge.

HEADQUARTERS NINETEENTH ARMY CORPS,
in the Field, New Iberia, La., December 13,1863.

Capt. H. L. PIERSON, Jr.,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Ncw Orleans:

8m: The rolls of prisoners of war were duly received per hands of
Oaptain Benton.

Maj. W. M. Levy, commissioner in behalfof Maj. Gen. R. '.raylor, com
mandiug Confederate forces Western Louisiana, and myself as commis
sioner in behalf of Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin, commanding U. 8. forces
in the said district, have agreed upon an exchange by which the prison
ers, officers ann men, named upon your rolls will be exchanged at the
stage station midway between New Iberia and Vermilionville BOme
time in the early part of next week, and I will give you timely notice
when to send the said pIisoners to this point. Until they are delivered
by you into my hands it will be necessary still to keep them strictly
guarded, for should any escape it will cause a loss to us in the said
exchange.

The following parties need not be sent and will be retained by you or
disposed of as you deem proper, as they are not included in the exchange,
for explanation of which see remark opposite to their names:

Lieut. 001. George W. Guess, Thirty-first 'rexss, captured by M~jor

General Herron, reported by them as a traitor and deserter on field of
battle. Our reason, "1Iot in this command."

Maj. R. A. Howard, C.8. Army, Major-General Pemberton'scommaud,
east side of Mississippi.

Privates Jules Duhon,Marshal Faber, Antoine Guidry, 8ergt. A. D.
Landry, OorpI. Alfred Peck, of Twenty-sixth Louisiana Volunteers,
Major-General Pemberton's command; supposed to be paroled at Vicks
burg.

I am, captain, your obedient servant,
EDWARD L. MOLINEUX,

Oolonel and Oommissioner for Exoh4nge of Prisoners
in behalf of Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin, U. S. Army.

-800 Decemuer l1,}l.686.
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HEADQUARTERS NINETEEN'l'H ARMY CORPS,
New Iberia, La., December 13,1863.

:Maj. Gen. W. B. FRANKLIN:
(Throu~h Maj. Wickham Hoft'man, assistant a.djutant-genera!.)

Sm: I have the honor to Embmit the following report of negotiations
which have been made by me with Maj. W. M. Levy, commiBBioner in
behalf of Mlij. Gen. R. 'J'aylor, commanding C. S. forces, for exchange
ofpriBoners of war captured from the mutual commands.

In obedience to your instructions, under a flag of truce I met the
Confederatecommissioner at Boutte's plantation, some five miJes beyond
our pickets, on the 12th of LJecember, and hI', having informed me in
behalf of Maj. Gen. R. Taylor that'they had uo officers or enlisted men
belonging to negro organizations captured from this command, the
inclosed l'artel was agreed. upon and signed by us in duplicate.·

It will be noticed that aU our commissioned officers were exchanged
by me. I did so, being anxious, should it unfortunately occur by the
fortunes of war that reprisals take place, none of the officers of this
command would be sufferers.

Having been notified that a Mr. Gatchell, a non-combatant and a
correspondent for the press, was detained in their hands, and indeed
entered upon their lists of "prisoners of war," I addretllted an official
communication to Major Levy requesting to be informed whether Mr.
Gatchell was detained as such, and if not, whether he would be
released (document 1).

The reply to these queries, and which I have the honor to inclose
(document 2), shows a determination to retain Mr. Gatchell, not as a
prisoner of war, but as a reprisal, they asserting that a number of
peaceful or non-combatant citizens have been seized by our forces. The
case of Mr. Gatchell is therefore respectfully referred to you by me as
it is likewise to Major-General Taylor by his commissioner.

Upon our rolls of prisoners appeared the names of two commissioned
officers aud five enlisted men not belonging to Maj. Gen. R. Taylor's
command, and they were, therefore, not exchanged.

There being an excel'S of prisoners belonging to thitl command in the
hands of Maj. Gen. R Taylor, his commissioner proposed to deliver them
up to us as paroled prisoners under certain conditions as expressed in
his letter (document 3). As this would be binding us to the delivery
of certain persons in exchange who had not been captured by this com
mand as at present constituted, and also upon future- captures, I
informed Major Levy that I had no authority to enter into such agree
ment, but would refer it to you.

Their comllliBBioner thereupon very frankly stated the sufferings
.which JDnst ofneceBsity fail upon the prisoners left in their hands, and
oftered to deliver them paroled to Ollr lines provided I would agree to
return them into their hands should no agreelllent be entered into
between yourself and Major-General Taylor (document 4).t

As I viewed this to be binding upon you in the event of any different
action being taken by the U. S. authorities I declined so to receive
them, tlJanking him in my reply (document 5) for the high·minded and
humane spirit ill which I feel assured the offer was made. I lIotified
Mlijor Levy that should no cartel for the excess of prisoners be made
we should avail ourselves of the stipulation agreed upon to send the
prisoners clothing and other necessaries for their comfort. He in reply

• See p. 693.
t Not fonnd; prohably returned to Major Levy. See Franklin to Molillellx, Decem

ber 13, p. 700.
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very handsomely 01fered to allow us to send an officer (on parole ofhonor)
with the clothin~, he to see to its proper distl'ibution.

The enlisted men who were captured while acting as safeguards on
property of citizens are to be delivered back to us with their arms,
equipmeuts, &c., without condition of exchange, and orders have been
issued by Major-General Taylor against any capture in future of like
safeguards. .

I desire to mention the negotiations have boon carried on with the
best of feeling, and that the greatest liberality and straightforward
candor has charact~rized the condnct of the officers who have met me
in behalf of Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, U. S. Army.

I am, sir, very res~tfully,your obedient servant,
EDWARD L. MOLINEUX,

001. and Actg. A sst. Insp. Gen., Oomr.for Exchange ofPriS01~ers
In behalf of Maj. Gen. lV. B. Franklin, U. S. Army.

[Inclosur" No.1.)

FLAG OF TRUCE, BOUT'l'E'S PLANTA'l'ION,
Near New Iberia, La..; December 12,1863.

Maj. W. 1\1. LEVY,
Commissioner, &';c., to Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, C. S. Army:

SIR: I have the honor to request yon to sta'e whether Mr. Gatchell,
a correspondellt for the New York Herald and a non-combatant, is
detained by you as a prisoner of war, and if not, whether he will be
released by the Confederate authorities.

I am, major, respectfully, your obedient servant]..
EDWARD L. MOLINJ<.lUX,

Oolonel and Commissioner for Exchange
In behalf of Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin, U. S. Army.

[luclosnre No.2.)

FLAG OF TRUCE, BOUTTE'S PLANTATION,
Near New iberia, Decemb81' 12,1863.

Col. E. L. MOLINEUX,
Oomm'issioner for llfajor-General Franklin, U. 8. Army:

COLONEL: In reply to your communication of this date asking me
to inform you whether Mr. William M. Gatchell, correspondent of the
New York Herald and a nOD-combatant, who was captured by our
forces some time ago, is detaint'll as a prisoner of war, and, if not held
as such, whether he will be released by MBti. Gen: H. Taylor, com
manding C. S. forces, Western Louisiana, I have to state that the citi·
zens in the hands of Major-General Taylor, captured with your other
prisoners, are not held as prisoners of war, but are held because your
Government through ibl officers in this district have arrested citizens,
non-combatants, alld hold them 808 prisoners of war.

Among other instances is the case of Mr. John G. Pratt, a citizen of
Saint Landry Parish, ill this State, wholly disconnected with the mili·
tary service. I mention this as a case similar to that of Mr. Gatchell.

~Iajor-General Taylor is, I assure you, anxious that on both sides
this practice shoulll be diNeontinued.

1 am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILL. 1\1. LEVY,

l11.aj. and Oo-mmissioner in behalf ofJlfaj. Gen. R. Taylor, O. S. Army.
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[IncloeQre No. S.]

BOUTTE'S PLANTATION,
Near New Iberia, Dece-mber 12,1863.

001. E. L. MOLINEUX, U. S. Army,
Oommissioner for Exchange: ,

OOLONEL: Having been clothed with authority by Mlltior-General
Taylor, commanding O. S. forces ill Westeru Louisiana, to effect with
you arrangelUen ts for the exchange of all prisoners now in hands of the

. U. S. and O. S. authorities, respectively, captured in this military dis
trict, and where there might be an excess on either side to agree upon
terms whereby the excess might be paroled and delivered to their
friends; alld having been informed by you that yOIl have no authority
to enter into any agreement embracing other prisonel's than those cap
tured by the forces of M~ior-General Franklin, and 1l0W in his posses
sion, I snbmit in behalf of Maj. Gen. R. 'faylor, O. S. Army (command
ing as aforesaid), the following propositions for the consideration and
action of Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin, U. S. Army (commanding as afore
said), and such other authority whose approval may be necessary to
enable the propositions to be agreed to in behalf of the U. S. authorities:

Major-General Taylor will parole and deliver at the outpost of their
friends which may be nearest to that of the forces of Major-General
Taylor the excess of prit\Oners now in his hands, who have been cap
hued from tIJe U. S. forces in Western Louisiana commanded by Major
General Franklin, the paroles of the prisoners thus delivered to be
re('ognized by tIJe proper U. S. authorities, or in the event of their not
being thus recognized !mch prisoners to be returned to Mlltior-General
Taylor, commanding O. S. forces in "'estern Louisiana.

The prisoners belonging to the C. S. forces commanded by Ml\ior
General Taylor who have been captured from time to time in Western
Louisiana at Fort Butler or elsewhere, and now in the hands of the
U. S. authorities, to be delivered to Major-General Taylor at his outpost
which may be nearest to that of the U. S. forces in Westeru Louisiana.

Major-General Taylor will also exchange for prisoners captured from
time to time from his command all otlJer prisoners in his hands who
have been from time to time captured from the U. S. forces in Western
Louisiana upon tbe terms this day agreed upon for the exchange of
prisoners betwoon 001. E. L. Molineux and myself, commissioners, and
if the excess shall be paroled and delivered on the terms and with the
understanding hereinbefore mentioned.

The approval of the commanding officer of the department to be given
to the agreement if entered into by Mlltior-Genera.l Franklin,.or such
other officer as may be authorized to make the arrangement and agree
ments j and it shall be distinctly avowed and nnderstood that such
prisoners received by either party under the terms of this cartel to be
entered into shall not be released from their parole nntil regularly
exchanged, and should the Government of either party refuse to recog
nize such paroles then the prisoners who may have been thus delivered
shall be returned to their captors.

This agreement is not to be efI'ected by the action or by any cartel
agreed upon by the two Governments, whether general or special, but
if either Governmeut should direct the discontinuance of exchange or
delivery of prisoners as IJerein proposed, due notice thereof sIJall be
given by the parties respectively, as the orders discontinuing tIJe car
tel herein proposed may proceed from one or the other Oovernment.
Any exceSl:! of prisoners released on parole by either party under the
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provisions of the carrel herein proposed not to be included in an
exchange under a general cartel which may be adopted by the two Gov
ernments until forma] notice has been given to the otber party by the
party wishing to include them in such general exchange.

Before any discontinuance of the cartel herein proposed notification
of such intention shall be giveu to the othtlr party and officers and men
captured prior to such notification and those captured within ten days
thereafter will be subject to the provisions of the cartel proposed
herein.

This term of ten days being for the purpose of giving the party to .
whom the notice of cessation of exchange and delivery as above-men
tioned is sent ample time to receive it and adopt measures suitable to
the new condition of things which would arise.

The cartel which may be adopted on the bAAis which I have propoaed
to be construed on aU occasions according to its spirit, and the proposi
tions herein made are dictated by an earnest desire to mitigate as far as
possible the sufl'erings of prisoners of war.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILL. M. LEVY,

Maj. and Oommissioner in behalfuf Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, O. 8. Army.

[Incl08nre No. Ii.]

FLAG OF TRUOE,
Near New Iberia, La., December 13, 1863.

Maj. W. M. LEVY,
Oommissioner, &c., in behalf of Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, O. 8. Army:

MAJOR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your communication
of this date offering to deliver into Major-General Franklin's hands on
parole the excess of prisoners captured from his command under certain
conditions.

I have the honor to state that while I fully appreciate your humane
desire to alleviate the suft'erings which must of necessity attend the
prisoners in your hands yet I cannot accept your proposal until further
instructions have boon received from Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, command
ing Department of the Gulf.

As soon as he is heard from on the subject I shall have the pleasure
of informing you in behalfof Maj. Gell. W. B. Franklin through a flag of
truce.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
EDWARD L. MOLINEUX,

Oolonel a,nd Oommissioner for Exohange of Prisoners
In behalf of Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin, U. 8. Army.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FOROES IN WESTERN LOUISIAJ(A,
New Iberia" December 13,1863.

Col. E. L. MOLINEUX,
Acting Inspeotor-General, Oommissioner for Excha.nge:

COLONEL: I have received your note of this morning and the two
from Major Levy, which latter I return to you.

I think it safe to continue the arrangement for paroling the excess of
prisoners who cannot be exchanged by getting them forward toward
onr lines, if such a movement has been commenced. So fll:r as I am con
cerned I shall consent to any arran~emelltthat will bring the prisoners
into onr possession, and which will not at the slime time conflict with
the orders of the War Department on the subject.
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I do not think, however, that an arrangement can be made by which,
in spite of any orders from our Governments, these prisoners can be
placed up.on a different footing from those taken in other parts of the
country, leaving their disposition merely to General Taylor and myself.
General Taylor or myself might be sent to some other army, and I think
that neither of us can enter into an agreement which would bind a suc
cessor, provided any action of our respective Governments might force
that successor to act somewhat in opposition to his Government while
carrying out our agreement. I telegraph to headquarters on the sub
ject to·day, and in the meantime write you this to acquaint you gen
erally with my own views, independent of any higher authority.

Very respectfully, yours,
W. B. FRANKLIN,

Major. General, Commanding.

WAlnlNGTON, D. C., December 14, 1863.

Bon. E. l!. STANTON, Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.:
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the rAceipt of your instruc

tions of the 11th instant, requiring explanations in relation to the trade
with sutlers by prisoners of war at camps in the WeKt and Northwest,
the want of discipline of Federal prisoners on parole at Camp ChaBe,
and the waste of food and fuel in consequence of defective cooking
arrangements at all these places, and I wonld respectfully submit the
following: .

When the prison camps in the West were first occupied in the winter
of 1861 and 1862 there were sutlers at each of them, and in 1862 a sutler
was appointed for the depot at Johnson's Island by the then Secretary
of War. In June an order WM published by the Wur Department
placing the control of prisoners of war in my hands, and I immediately,
among other regulations, placed the trade by sutlers with prisoners
under the control of the commanding officer, who was to restrict them
to such articles as it was proper for them to have. None of the articles
which the Army Re~ulationspermitted a sutler to keep were at that time
prohibited to prisoners, except arms and an excess of clothing. No
purchases conld be made except by an order on the commanding officer,
who himself paid for the article purchased out of the prisoners' money
on deposit in his hands, so that he was always informed of the sales
made. "Schnapps" is among the articles prohibited by the Army
Regulations, and if they were sold by the sutler at Camp Chase he
shonld be dismissed from his place, and if the sale was approved by
the commanding officer he should be dismissed from the service. I
have had no officer at my disposal for months past whom I could send
out to make an inspection of these camps, and my duties in my office
have not permitted me to go myself. I have therefore not had it in my
power to ascertain by personal observation what irregularities were
occurring. I had ordered Captain Lazelle on such a tour of inspection
just as he was relieved from duty in my office in September, and it is
only within a few days that I have been able to obtain the detail of
an officer to fill his place.

Pursuant to your instructions, I have recently prohibited all trade by
priijoners with sutlers or other persons, directly or indirectly, and I think
it proper to mention in this connection that I have received from sev
eral commanders inquiries to know whether this order is to be under
stood to prohibit the purchase of tobRcco, pipes, Jetter paper, and post
age stamps, and I respectfully ask your instructions on this subject.
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To those who are in the habit of using tobacco it is a great punishment
to be deprived of it, llnd the deprivation would be It greater inducement
to endeavor to escape thlln any other course which is likely to influence
them. If they are Hot permitted to purchase it I would recommelld
that it be purchased for them out of the prison fund.

Camp Ohase is too remote from this city for me to give the discipline
of the paroled troops there my personal supervision, and it is very pos
sible that there has been a want of atteution 011 the part of tae com
manding officer. The camp is under the immediate command of Col.
William Wallace, Fifteenth Regimeut Ohio Volunteers, and makes a
part of the command of Brigadier-General Mason, whose headquarters
are at Colnmbus, and they are the officers who are responsible for the
good order and discipline of all troops at the camp. General Mason
furnishes to my office tri-monthly reports of all arrivals and departures
of paroled officers and men, but he makes no reports of the condition
of the troops at the camp, and I have, therefore, bad no means of ascer
taining whetlJer a satisfactory state ot:.discipline is kept up or not.

The arrangement~which I had ordered for cooking were made with 
a view to economy in expense, labor, and fuel, and for greater conven
iences. I found at all the camps camp-kettles, skillets, alld frying
pans in general use, which wasted the rations, and in consequence of
the numerous fires used required an extravagant quantity of fuel. At
one camp the fuel cost $10,000 a month; To remedy this great evil I
ordered the purchase of "Farmer's boilers," which hold from thirty to
sixty gallons aud require but a small quautity of wood. They were put
in use at Johuson's Island for the guard and prisoners and were pur
chased by other camps, but owing to the inefficiency of the commanders,
and, as 1 am induced to believe, the influence of contractors, tllege boil
ers were only put in partial use or not at all, and the prisouers having
been about that time sent forward for. exchange, the failure in this
matter did not come to my notice.

Recently I have repeated the orders on this subject and have insisted
that tht'y Shall be carried out, but owing to the great demand for these
boilers some time mnst elapse before they can be procured. They have
been supplied for the depot at Rock Island. As another means,of saving
fuel I ordered the purchase of a portable circular saw out of the prison
fund for the cutting of wood.t by which the great waste by chopping with
an ax was avoided, and at uamp Douglas, where so much was paid for
fnel, a large reduction was made.

I think there can be no great waste of provisions at any of these
camps because I have adopted a scale for the issue of ratious based on
what was found to be, on trial, a surecient allowance, and the differ
euce between this and the allowance by regulations, a large percentage,
is the "savings" which, sold to the commissary, makes the prisoners'
fund, which varies f('om '3,000 to $20,000 at the several camps. There
may be an appearance of waste at times growing out of the purchllse
of articles from the sutler, or the use of vegetables which would make
a surplns of some part of the ration which cannot be saved. When the
provisioDs are divided into small parcels and cooked in timall messes,
which, I presume, is the case reported, it would be more likely to create
a deficiency of the ration than any surplus to waste.

All of which is respectfully snbmitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third infantry, Oommissary-General of Prisoner,.
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OFl<'IOE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashington, D.O., December 14, 18fi3.

Brig. Gen. A. SOHOEPF, Oommanding Fort Delaware, Del.:
GE~ERAL: Your letter of the 4th instant, relating to the establish

ment of a smallpox hOlilpital on the New Jersey shore, is received. My
letter of the 30th instant [ultimoJ was intended as an order for the
t~ ..ectioD of a hospital, but the reasons you urge for delaying the work
al e of a character to make it proper to reconsider the matter. That you
lIJay understand what led to the issuing of the order I inclose herewith
a report of the condition of the sick at FOl't Delaware made by Assist
ant Surgeon Silliman to the medical director at Baltimore. This report
is dated on the 5th of November, and pnts a very different face upon
the matter from his report of the 6th, one day later, which was for
warded by you on the 7th of November. I was much embarrassed by
the eontradictory character of the reports, but as there seemed to be no
doubt that 300 men had died in September and 330 in October, there
I:ould be DO hesitation as to the propriety of establi8hing' a detached
h08pital, as was recommeuded by the medical director and the Surgeon
UeneraI. Surgeon Clark, who made an iuspection of the hospital at
that time, concurred in this recommendation, though the figures which
he obtained differed very much from those given in Surgeon Suckley's
indorsement. Pleal'e report fully ou the whole matter, and I will again
I'all the attention of the Secretary of War to it. Oblige me by return
ing the inclosed communication.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry, Oommissary.General of Prisoners.

[Inclosure. ]

FORT DELAWARE, DEL., November 5, 186.'J.
Surg. GEORGE SUOKLEY, U. S. Volunteers,

Acting Jlledical Direotor, Middle Department:
Sm: I have the honor herewith to transmit the monthly report of

sick and wounded pri80Der8 of war at this post during the month of
October. I also inclotle a list of deaths which have occurred.· An
epidemic of variola hal:! been prevailing at this post, chiefly among
prisoners. I have employed as agent,s to check its progress, cleanliness,
as far as practicable, disinfectants (i. e., chloride of lime, and the Uidge
wood disinfecting powder), exercise in the open air, and vaccination.
The violence of the disease has l'vidently abated but I am still admit·
tin~ one or two new cases daily. I would respectfully suggest that
Nufficiellt gTounds be procured ou the New Jer8ey shore of the bay
opposite the fort for the erection of a number of hospital tents, whither
these cases might be transported and there treated without endanger
ing the lives of those who remained. The contagious hospital which I
now have in use is entirely too small for the purpose, and in addition is
in close conllCl~tion with the main building.

I am, 8ir, very respectfully, your obedient 8ervant,
H. R. SILI..IMAN,

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Army, Post Surgeon.

• LiIl~ omitted show8 376 llo1dienl and 1 citizeu.
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[Fil'Ilt indorsemento]

MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
Baltimore, November 10,1863.

Respectfully forwarded to Colonel Hoft°man, Commissary.General of
Prisoners.

As over 300 deaths occurred among the prisoners in the month of
September and 377 during the month of October, making a total of
over 10 per cent. of the number of prisoners at the fort, it is especially
urged on the ground of humanity that the suggestion of Doctor Silli
man be acted upon at the earliest possible moment, and that sufficient
acco~modations be furnislled for tbose patients with contagious dis
eases at a remote point from the fort.

GEO. BUOKLEY,
Surgeon, U. S. Volunteer&, and Acting Medical Directot·.

[Second indorsement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS.
November 12,1863.

Respectfully referred to Col. J. K. Barnes, acting surgeon-general,
for his views.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

[Third Indorsement.]

SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE, November 12, 1863.
The erection of hospital tents on opposite shore is approved and

respectfully recommended.
JOS. K. BARNES,

Acting Surgeon-General.
[Fonrth indorsement.]

OFFIOE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
November 30,1863.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War, with the recommenda.
tion that authority be given to rent a piece of ground on the New Jer
sey side on which to establish a smallpox hospital and that a small·
pox hospital capable of receiving 100 patients be erected, to be paid
tor out of the prison fund.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

[Fifth indorsement.]

NOVEMBER 30, 1863.
The erection of a smallpox hospital is authorized, and if the ground

cannot be rented on reasonable terms its seizure and occupation is
directed.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
&cretary of War.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., December 14, 1863.

Brig. Gen. JOHN H. WINDER:
GENERAL: You will dispose of prisoners named below, embraced in

Report, No. 146, of Maj. I. H. Carrington, indicated, viz: Joseph A.
Marm, William TeUUll.llt,John K Tennant; send to conscript camp.
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You will also deliver to Robert Ould, esq., commissioner for exchange,
to be transferred to the Uniwd States by the first flag of· truce boat,
Amos Bares, a free negro from Pennsylvania, whose release is applied
for by the Rev. T. V. Moore, of this city, upon grounds which appear
to the Department sufficient to justify an exceptional policy with regard
toh~. •

By order of the Secretary of War:
J. A. CAMPBELL,

Assistant Secretary of War.

A. LINCOLN.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
WlUIhington, D. A" December 15,1863.

Hon. OGDEN HOFFMAN,
U. S. District Judge, San Francisco, Oal.:

The oath in the proclamation of December 8 is intended for those who
may voluntarily take it, and not for those who may be constrained to
take it in order to escape actual imprisonment or punishment.. It is
intended that the latter class sllaH abide the granting or withholding
of the pardoning power in the ordinary way.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., December 15,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: The Confederate Government has received authentic informa

tionthat Acting Master John Y. Beall and Edward McGuire, of the
Confederate Navy, and fifteen regularly enlisted seamen of tbe same
service, are now closely confined in irons at Fort Mc Henry awaiting
trial 88 pirates. They were recently captured in Virginia. They were
engaged in open warfare and are entitled in every respect to the treat
ment of prisoners of war.

With whatever regret retaliatory measures may be adopted, the
course of your authorities leaves uo other alterna.tive. In the hope,
therefore, of inducin~ your Government to accord to these parties the
treatment due to prisoners of war, I inform you that Lieut. Commander
Edward P. Williams and Ensign Benjamin H. Porter and fifteen sea
men, all of the U. S. Navy and prisoners in our bands, have been
placed in close confinement in irons and held as hostages for their
proper treatment.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent 0/ Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., December 15, 1863.

F. N. KNAPP, Esq.,
Associate Secretary Sanitary Oommission,

244 F Street, Washington, D. 0.:
S1'8: Believing that there were Borne inaccnracies in the report of

the condition of the prisoners of war at Point Lookout, made by an
inspector of the Sanitary CommisHioll, of which you bad the kindness

45 R R-8ERIES II, VOL VI
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to furnish me a copy, I referred it to tlle commanding officer, Brig.
Gen. G. Marston, and I beg leave to hand ~'ou herewith a copy of his
reply.-

Your inspector has strangely been led into many errors in bis report,
and their publication cannot but do much harm to our cause by excit·
ing the friendly sympatllies of the people for those who seem to be
treated with unnecessary harshness and neglect, and by giving the
rebel authorities an apparent excuse for the cruel treatment which tlley
have heaped upon those of our people who have been so unfortunate
as to fall into their hands.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantLw. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoner,.

OFFICE COXMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVa8hington, D. C., December 15, 1863.

Lieut. Col. M. BURKE,
Commanding Fort Lafayette, Neu) York Harbor:

COLONEL: Capt. R. H. Tyler, Eigllth Virginia Infantry, a prisoner
of war at the Old Oapitol, in this city, has been ordered to Fort
Lafayette. General W. H. F. Lee, of the rebel army, now ill your
charge, and Captain Tyler are to be held as hostages for Captains
Flinn and Sawyer, of the Federal Army, now in confinement in Rich·
mond, but until further orders they will be treated as other prisoners
of war.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonr.l Third Infantry and OOTllmiBBary- General of Prisoners.

WASHINGTON, D. C., December 15, 1863.
Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF, Oommanding Fort Delaware, Del.:

Prisoners of war will be permitted to purchase of the sutler tobacco,
pipes, letter paper, and postage stamps. Is the smallpox abating'

W. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary· General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS NINETEENTH ARMY OORPS,
New Iberia, La., December 15,1863.

Maj. W. M. LEVY,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners

in behalf of Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, C. S. Army:
MAJOR: In my reply to your communication ofl2t1l instant, resprot

ing the paroling of the excess.of prisoners in hands of Maj. Gen. R.
Taylor, O. S. Army, I had the honor to inform you that as soon as a
definite answer had been received from MaJ. Gen. N. P. Banks I would
immediately inform you.

I have the pleasure, lIerewith inclosed, to send you copies of the
telegraphic correspondence between Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin and

• See p. GU.
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Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks on the subject, and as the reply from headquar
ters of tIJe department is favorable I would sugg-est tllat all the excess
of paroled men now in your possession be moved toward some favorable
point for delivery.

I am instructed to inform you that Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks has
appointed a commissioner on his part to agree upon a cartel and agree
ment for paroling of the balance of all prisoners in hands of Maj.Oen.
no Taylor. Will you please appoint the time and place at which you
will meet the said commissioner and notify Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin
two or three days in advance.

I am, m!\ior, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. L. MOLINEUX,

Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners on behalf of
Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin, U. S. Army.

I have to request you to state whether it is agreeable to· you to
exchange Mr. H. F. Fenner, civil clerk in commissary department, for
Mr. Stockton, assistant engineer steamboat Webb, taken when not in
commission. I shall bring Mr. Stockton up at the exchange, hoping to
have a favorable answer.

[IDClo"nr~ Noo 1.]

NEW IBERIA, December 1.'1, 18(,'3.
Brig. Gen. O. P. STONE,

Ohief of Staff. New Orleans, La.:
The exchange of prisoners, officer for officer and man for man, is

progressing. Oeneral Taylor ofters to place the excess of prisoners in
his hands in our posBeRRion on these terms, viz:

I. Their paroles to be recog-nized by the U. S. authorities, and if
they are not so recognized the prisoners to be returned to General
Taylor.

t. All prisoners from the forcel". under Oeneral Taylor's command to
be exchanged for these paroled prisoners, including those taken at
Fort Butler or elsewhere.

3. The agreement thus entered into is not to be affected by the action
of the Government of either party; but if any general exchange be
agreed npon by the two Governments, the excess of prisoners is not to
be included in that agreement until formal notice has been given to
one party by the other to include them in that exchange. Also, ten
days' notice must be given of the cessation of exchange before any
change in the cartel shall go into eft°ect.

General Taylor wishes an acceptance of these terms by the depart
ment commander.

w. B. FRANKLIN,
Major- General, Oommanding.

[IDcl08l1re No. 20]

DEPARTMENT Of THE GULF,
New Orleans, December 14, 1863.

Major-General FRANKLW
Oomdg. Troops in Western Louisiana, New Iberia:

The m~ior.generalcommanding department will approve the accept
ance by you of the terms proposed by General Taylor, as by your
dispatch of yesterday, just received.
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GENERAL ORDERS,} WAR DEP'l'., ADJT. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 397. Washington, December 16,1863.

1. Before a military commission, which convened at Fort McHenry,
Md., October 14, 1863, pursuant to General Orders, No. 78, dated head
quarters Second Separate Brigade, Eighth Army Corps, Defenses of
Baltimore, Fort McHenry, Md., October 12,1863, and of which Col. P.
A. Porter, Eighth New York Volunteer Artillery, is president, were
arraigned and tried-

1. Daniel Davis, now or late a lieutenant iu the so·called Confederate
Army.

CHARGE: Reoruiting men withiu the line.~ of the U. S. forces for the so-called
Confederate Army.

Specijicalion.-In this, that Dauiel Davis, now or late a lieutenant in the so-called
Confederate Army, on or about tbe 18th day of April, 1863, was arrested within the
lines of the U. ~. forces, ncar Clarksburg, Harrison Connty, State ofVirginia, engaged
in recruiting men for the said so-called Confederate Army.

To which charge and specification the accused, Daniel Davis, now or
late a lieutenant in the so-called Confederate Army, pleaded guilty.

FINDING.

The commission, having maturely considered the evidence adduced,
finds the accused, Daniel Davis, now or late a lieutenant in tlJe so-called.
Confederate Army, a8 follows:

Of the specification, guilty.
Of the charge, guilty.

SENTENCE.

And the commission does therefore sentence him, the said Daniel
Davis, "to be confined at hard labor in Fort Warren, or such other
prison as the Secretary of War mllY direct, for the term of fifteen
years."

2. Thomas D. Armesy, now or late a major in the so-called Confed
erate Army.

CHARGE: Recruiting men within the lines of the U. S. forces for the 1I0-Called
Confederate Army.

Sp~jicatu>1l.-In this, that the said Thoma.~ D. Armesy, now or late a major in the
so-called Confederate Army, on or abont the 18th day of April, A. D. 1863, WRB arrested
within the lineR of the U. S. Army, near Clarksbnrg, Harrison County, State of Vlr
Kinia, acting under authority from the War Department of so-called Confederate
States of America, conferred by an orller of said Department bearing date "War
Department, Adjntant and Inspector General'R Office, Richmond, Va., February 3,
1863," empowering him, the said Arlllesy, to raise a battalion of volunteers within
our lines for the army of the so-oalled Confederate States of America, and that the
said Thomas D. Armesy was actually engaged at the time of his said arrest, and
before that date, in recruiting men within the lines of the U. S. forces for said
battalion of volnnteers and for said Bo-called Confederate Army.

To which charge and specification the accused, Thomas D. Armesy,
now or late a major in the so-called Confederate Army, pleaded "not
guilty."

FINDING.

The commission, having maturely considered the evidence adduced,
finds the accused, Thomas D. Armesy, now or late l~ major in the BO

called Confederate Army, as follows:
Of the specification, guilty.
Of the charge, guilty.
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SENTENCE.

And the commission doeR therefore sentence him, the said Thomas
D. Armesy, "to be confined at bard labor at Ft>rt Warren, near Bos
ton, or such other prison as the Secretary of War may direct, for the
term of flfteen years."

II. The proceedingR of the military commission in the cases of Daniel
Davis and Thomas D. Armesy have been approved by the brigadier
general commanding and forwarded for the action of the War Depart
ment. The sentences are approved, and the prisoners will be sent,
under proper guard, to Fort Warren and delivered to the commanding
officer.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, December 16,1863.
Major-General HI'l'CHCOCK,

Oommissioner oj Exchange oj Prisoners:
GENERAL: You will proceed immediately to Fort Monroe and take

any ml}38ures that may be practicable for the release, exchange, or reliet
of U. 1:;. officers and soldiers held as prisoners by the rebels. You are
authorized and directed to confer with Major-General Butler on the sub
ject and may authorize him as special agent, commissioner, or otherwise,
to procure their release or exchange upon any just termR not conflicting
with principles on which the Department haK heretofore acted in. refer
ence to the exchange of colored troops and their officers, and not sur
rendering to the rebels any prisoners without just equivalents. You
may, if you deem it proper, relieve Geueral Meredith and direct him to
report to the Adjutant-General for orders.

Yours, truly,

[DECEMBER 16, 1863.-For order assigning Brig. Gen. W. W. Orme
to command of Oamp Douglas, Ill., see Series I, Vol. LII, Part I, p. 504.J

HDQBs. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, December 16,1863.

001. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary. General oj Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: On the 26th day of November Col. Trusten Polk was
removed to Sandusky. In the telegram from the Secretary of War he
tltated that he had no official information that he had been exchanged
tor Hon. Lucien AnderROn. Colonel Polk has been very sick, and his
daughter has been taking care of him and she is now sick. He is
desirous of being moved as soon as he is well enough to Samt Louts, so
that his friends can take care of him. He also advises me that his
pecuniary resources will not admit his paying his bills in Ohio, where
he has no friends. He has, therefore, desired me to ascertain whether
the limit of his parole must be continued to the State of Ohio or whether
he can ~o to Saint Louis.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

Lieutenant·Oolonel Hoffman's Battalion, Oommanding.
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HEADQUARTERS FORT DELAWARE, December 16,1863.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMA.N, U. S. Army,

Commissary-Gelleral of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:
COLONEL: In reply to your telegram of this day· I have the honor to

inform you that the smallpox is not only decreasing in number, but also
ill its form. Deaths are very few. The sutler has been authorized to
sell to prisoners such articles as you designated.

Very respectfully,
A. SCHOEPF,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS Fms'r CAVALRY DIVISION,
Vertt~ilionvUle, December 16, 1863.

Col. E. L. MOLINEUX, Inspector-General, cfc.:
COLONEL: I have just received the inclosed document t from Saint

Martinsville. As it is impossible for the Confederate Army to protect
those of our citizens who al'e within or near the lines of the Federal
Army I submit the inclosed through you to the commanding general,
trusting his seuse of justice iu the matter of defenseless non-combatants.
When the firing took place on Sunday upon the citizens of the town
there was no Confederate soldier iu the place, as I am informed; but
the tiring was, as I have been informed, upon men, women, and chil
dren promiscuously as they were returning from church, and one very
old man dangerously wounded. I call your attention to this matter for
the reason that I do not believe such barbarity to be sanctioned by the
officers of the Federal Army.

I call your attention to the case of Romulus McBride, a citizen of
this village. I believe he is a blacksmith. This man never has belonged
to the Confederate Army. He was conscripted but discharged. for dis
ability. His wife is distressed to a degree that she has become an
invalid. 1 hope you will, if possible. have this mall released.

Major Levy desired his compliments to be returned to you for the use
of your horse in his ambulance and for other kindnesses and courtesies.
The horse will be sent back with the prisoners.

Accept, my dear colonel, for yours~lf personally, the very best wishes
of the writer. I hope the fate of war may some time make you my pris
oner so that I will be able t{) show you how I appreciate an opponent of
your qualities. I regret I have nothing to send you; not a newspaper,
nor even" Louisiana lightning."

Very respectfully,
THOMAS GREEN,

Brigadier-General, Commanding First Oavalry Divisioft.
P. S.-The compliments of my young friend and staff officer,Oaptain

Wells. He will meet you again before this close of negotiations.
Yours, &c., T. G.

CONFEDEI~A.'l·E STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, December 16, 1863.

Hon. J. A. OAMPBELL, Assistant Secretary of War:
SIR: In compliance with your indorsement on the accompanying

papert I have the honor to make the following report:
I think it is very clear that the Government, in ordering paroled

• Deoemher 15. tNot found. f See J'olk to Cooper, November 24, p. 658.
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men into a paroled camp and retaining them there until they are
exchanged, does nothing in any way inconsistent with the provisions of
the cartel or the obligations of 11 military parole. 'rherefore it has
been the constant practice on both sides, immediately upon the deliv
eryof paroled meu, to put them into a pllrl'oled camp. The Federals
have had. as many as 10,000 men at oue time in their paroled camp at
Anuapolis. These JUeu were delivered to the Federal authorities at
Varina and City Point, and thence carried to Annapolis and there
kept nntil exchanged. Our authorities never at any time entertaiued
the idea that such a course was any violation of either cartel or parole.
Upon the delivery of our paroled meu at Varina or City Point they
were immediately transferred thence to a paroled camp, either at
Petersburg or Richmond. I think it eqnally clear that it is no viola
tion of the cartel or parole to require the paroled men to guard their own
stores and camp, or to do police duty generally in 8uch camps. In no
just senl.ie can they be said to be taking up arms again or serving as
military police. The language of the cartel is: "Serving as military'
police or constabulary force in any fort, garrison, or field-work held by
either of the respective parties." A paroled camp is in neither cate
gory. The other phrase, "Nor as guards of prisons, depots, or stores,"
is not inconsil.itent with the view here t.l.ken. A paroled. camp is not a
prison, and the depot and store8 referred to are those which supply
troops actually in the field. Accordingly, I am quite confident that the
practice on both sides from the beginning has been to employ the
paroled prisoners themselves as the guard and police force of their
camps.

Respectfully, yonr obedient 8ervant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

P. S.-1 would add further that there was gross mismanagement alld
negligence in the matter of the lists of the prisoners paroled. at Vicks
burg. After strenuous efforts [ have only been able to obtain partial
and very imperfect lists of some of the commands. These are on file in
my office. [can have them copied. if you wish it. I very much doubt
whether the enemy woul<i furnish a copy of their rolls, and somewhat
question the propriety of making such a reqoest, in consequence of our
quarrel about the exchange of the Vicksburg prisoners.

Respectfully,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY CURPS,
DEPAR'l'MENT OF VIRGINIA. AND NORTH CAROLINA,

Furt Monro", December 17,1863.
Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER, Commanding, &7c., Fort Monroe:

GENERAL: You are instructed to take charge of the matter of the
exchange of prisoners at City Point, and the prisoners at Point Look
out, Fort McHenry, and at Fort Norfolk are put under your charge for
that purpose, and such others will be sent to you from time to time, upon
notification to the Department, as may be thought advisable. You are
herein instructed not to make any exchange which shall not return to
you man for man, officer for officer, of equal rank with those paroled.
and sent forward by yourself, regarding, of course, from motives of
humanity, in the earlier exchange those officers and men on either side
who have been the longest confined. Volored trOOpb and th~ir officers
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Will be put upon an equality in making exchanges, as of right, with
other troops. Oolored men in civil employment captured by the enemy
may also be exchanged for other men in civil employment taken by our
forces. You are permitted, in conducting the exchange, to waive for
the present the consideration of the question of parole and excess now
pending betwet'u the Oonfooerate belligerent authorities and this Gov
ernment, leaving them untouched as they stand until further eXllhang'e
of views between thOt~e authorities and yourl:lelf. In conducting this
delicate and perhaps difficult matter you will soo to it that ill no degree
the protection of the Government is withdrawn from colored soldiers
of the United States and the officers commanding them, and that in no
respect, so far as results from yonr action, the honor or dignity of the
Government shall be compromised. Brigadier-General Meredith is
ordered to report to you, and will be relieved from fnrther duty as
commissioner of exchange, except under your orders. The conduct of
the fIag of truce and the necessary transportation to carry out these
instructions are placed at your disposal. You will report as often as
practicable to this Department yonr action under this letter of instruc
tion and for further instructions.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. A. HITCHCOOK,

Maj. Gen. oj Vol"., Oommissiontn' jor Exchange of Prisoners.

OFFICE OF OOMMIBBIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, December 17, 1863.

Mlij. Gen. B. F. BUTLER, Oommanding, &c., Fort Monroe:
8m: By the authority and orders of the Secretary of War you are

hereby appointed special agent for exchange of prisoners of war at
Oity Point for the purpose of executing the iustructious from the War
Office, of this date, addressed to yon.- -

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHOOCK,

Maj. Gen. oj Vola., Oommissionm" jor Exchange oj Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMI:,>SARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washingtun, D.O., December 17, 1863.

Col. G. W. KINCAID!.
Oommanding Military Prison, Alton, Ill. :

OOLONEL: The practice, as reported iu your letter to General Scho
field of the 19th ultimo as prevailing at the Alton prison, of taking
gold from prisoners and giving them sutler's tickets in return is nnau"
thorized and in violation of the instructions on this point. Whatever
money is taken from prisoners must be retnrned to them in money of
the same character, unless expended for them on their own orders;
and if there are any prisoners in your charge now holding sutler's tickets
you will cause them to be immediately redeemed in the same kind of
money for which they were given. Report yonr action under this
order.

Very reH}lEwtfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General oj Prisoners•

• Next, aRk.
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OFFICE OOlOfiSSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., December 17, 1863.

Col. A. A. STEVENS,
Commanding Camp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind.:

COLONEL: I have just received a telegram from Captain Ekin,
informing me that the prisoners in hospitwat Camp Morton are in
want of drawers, socks, and shirts. This state of thin~s should not
exist, nor is it proper that the information should come to me through
Captain Ekin. The circular of re~ulations issued from this office
amply provide, in paragraphs 3, 4, and 5, for all such wants, and there
is 110 good Ireason] why at any time there should be any deficiency of
necessary articles. It is the duty of the commanding officer to take
timely measures to provide whatever may be required, and that the
regulations may not be lost sight of I inclose herewith several copies,·
which I request may be preserved.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS NINETEEN'l'H ARMY CORPS,
New Iberia, La., December 17, 1863.

Brigadier·General GREEN,
Commanding Caval'r1j Division, C. S. Army:

GENERAL: By direction of Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin, commanding
U. S. forces, I have the honor herewith to inclose a certified copy of the
report of Colonel Lucllo81 commauding the reconnais8ance of last Suu·
day, together with one from Captain Baker,aide·de-camp to the geu
eral. These reports were made in consequence ofinvcstigatious respect
ing the matter which you brought to MaJor-General Franklin's notice
in your communication of the 16th instant.

Our forces have made sundry visits to Saint Martinsville, and always
lrave seen troops of your forces in or near the town. As a general
thing the pickets fall back through the town, and, of course, the citizens
are in dang('r from shots tired at these men.

On the occasion rp,ferred to in your letter several of your men were
. in the town, were driven from it by our people, and found on the prairie
in rear. It was unfortunate and greatly to be deplored that mauy
peaceable people were in the streets at the time, but it is still more
nnfortunate that the inhabitants encourage a small force to remain in
or about their town if they expect to undergo none of the horrors
accompanying a state of war.

The general most sincerely regrets that the unfortunate citizen was
wounded, but is inclined to attribute his misfortunes more to the fact
of the presence of your troops than to any barbarity on our part.

As to firing at or upon defeuseless citizens and upon helpless women
and children, you mU8t yourself, general, be aware that such could not
have been the case.

Hearing that several of your men were concealed iu the houses with
their friends, search was made for thew, and the capture of Oaptain
Belden and Sergeant Delahoussaye will be sufficient proof that there
was good reasons for searching. The reports will show that all the
houses were entered by partie!\ under charge of a commissioned olficer.

• Sec VvI. I V, thill Bedell, p. 152.
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RO.OULO,
Agent of Bxchange.

In respect to depredations and maltreatment of citizens, I beg to
inform you that the strictest orders have been issued to prevent this,
and the severest punishment intlicted upon all offenders who are guilty
of such conduct.

Respecting the case of Romulutl McBride, I do not find him upon the
list of captured, but have telegraphed to New Orleans tH see if he has
been sent there by any officer without having boon reported at these
headquarters.

Can you giv~ me information when and where he was captured, as I
can assure yon if he is in our possession, upon finding, he will be
promptly released.

I feel fully asSll1'OO, general, that further investigation on your side
will show you must have been misinformed respecting the transactions
of the 13th instant. It may be that your vedettes make more frequent
use of Saint Martinsville and the comforts of their friends there titan
has boon brought to your notice.

With the greatest respect, I am, truly, yours,
EDWD. L. MOLINEUX,

Ool., Acting Assistant Inspector and Provost-Mars"'al.(}eneral,
U. S. Forces in the Field.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
RichmO'ltd, December 18, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
. SIR: I will thank you to inform me as soon as you cau what is the
present condition of Capt. William F. Gordon, Maj. Thomas D. Arm
esy, and Lieutenant Davis. It hl:los been stated OIl what is deemed
reliable information that these officers have been tried and sentenced
to various punishments. In one, if not more, instances the party has
been condemned to death. Will you not, if these partie~ have beell
tried, furnish me with certified copies of the records' I will reciprocate
in any case where you lRay demand similar records All these officers
were regularly in the Confederate service.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

STA1'E OF WEST VmGINIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMEN'l"
W heeling, December 18, 1863.

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: Colonel Powell, of the Second West Virginia Cavalry, as you

are aware, was wounded aud captured at the fight of Wytheville, Va.,
in September last. He is still a prisoner at Richmond, but has recov
ered from his wounds. The assistant Sll1'geon of his reltiment (Doctor
Nellis) was captured at the same time, and was a prisoner with the
colonel until, some two or three weeks since, he was released and
returned with many other of our surgeons. Doctor Nellis informs me
that a formal proposition had been made to Oolonel Powell by some of
the rebel officers to exchange him for a rebel colonel, R. H. Lee, who is
said to be a prisoner in the Old Capitol Prison, and Colonel Powell is
anxious that his excbanfre be effected in this way if it be possible in
th,' midst of the present difficulties 011 the subject of exchanges. Who
this Colonel Lee is I am not fully advised, but am as;sured that be is
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not the officer whom you have been holding as a security for the lives
of some of the Government officers in the hands of the rebels. I should
be pleased if he could be exchanged, not only to relieve him from his
imprisonment, but for the good of the service, as he is needed very
much to command his regiment.

Very respectfully,
A. I. BOREMAN,

Governor.
[FirAt indorsement.]

DECEMBER 24, 1863.
The rebel authorities seem particularly anxious to retain Colonel

Powell, the reason being well known, to wit, his value to the Union
cause. They will not exchange him for Colonel Lee, the latter being
disabled. I suggest that General Butler is now making an effort to
eil'act exchanges, and if he succeeds Colonel Powell and his high claims
will not be overlooked.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major- Genera.i, &c.

[Second indorsement.]

Col. R. H. Lee ordered to City Point in exchange for Colonel Powell,
February 2, by telegram.

HEA.DQUART~RSDISTRICT OF WES'I'ERN LOUISIANA,
Al~andria,December 18, 1863.

Col. E. L. MOLINEUX,
Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners

On behalf of Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin, U. S. Army:
COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

communication of 15th instant and inclosures, viz, "copies of the tele·
graphic correspondence between Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin and Maj.
Gen. N. P. Banks."

TJle approval of Major·General Banks being given to terms propOiled
by me as commissioner for the delivery of the excess of prisoners in the
hands of M~or-General Taylor belonging to the command of Ma:jor
General Franklin, that excess will accompany the officers and enlisted
men whom we agreed to exchange in the cartel entered into between
us on the 12th instant, and will be delivered at the place therein indi
cated. These prisoners are now en route for the point below Vermilion
ville, and wilt arrive there in four or five days from the day on which
you will probably receive this, but due notice will be given to you so
that the prisoners ou both sides may reach the spot contemporaneously.

Herewith I inclose a list of eight privates who will be exchanged for
Maj. R A. Howard, C. S. Army, whom you have upon your list of otbcers
in yonI' possession as prisoners. Be pleased to have M~or Howard
delivered wheu the others are exchanged at the stage stand.

H. F. Fenner, of whom you write, will be sent down for exchange with
Mr. Stockton, as requested by you. Major-General Taylor instructs me
to state to· you that he will appoint a commissioner to meet the com·
mis8iouer appointed by Ml\jor-General Banks, and suggests the Red
River Landing, near the mouth of Red River, aM the place of llle~tillg.

H~ requests that General Ba.nks may be informed thereof, aud tltat he
willuame the time a.t which his commissioner will be at the place and
communicate the same to him 80 that no delay or detelition may be
experienced by either party.
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Inclosed please find receipts of Lieutenant Herbert and H. F. Fenner
for money forwarded to them throuKh district headquarters by flag of
truce.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILL. M. LEVY:,

Major and Commissioner of Exchange of Prisoners
On behalf of Maj. (ltm. R. Taylor, C. S. Army.

QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Fort Delawa-re, Del., December 18,1863.

Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF, Commanding Fort Delaware, Del.:
GENERAL: In reply to your inquiries in reference to the anthracite

coal used at this post I answer that there has been consumed since the
middle of October last nearly 800 tons of coal, of which 600 tons have
been consumed in the general hospital and prisoners' barracks. There
was purchased from the prisoners' fund 500 tons, all of w4ich has been
consumed. The coal now nsed in prisoners' barracks is drawn from
the quartermaster's department. It will be necessary to have at once
500 tons for UBe of the prisoners at this post.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R. CRAIG,

Captain and Ass-istant Quartermaster.

[Indorllement.]

FORT DELAWARE, DEL., December 19,1863.
Respectfully referred to Oolonel Hoff'man with information that upon

the within statement I ordered the quartermaster to purchase 500 tons
of coal from the Government contractors at Philadelphia at Govern
ment prices.

A. SCHOEPF,
Brigadier. Gtmeral, Commanding.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

RICHMOND, VA., December 18, 1863.
Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agtmt of Exchange:

SIR: Our authorities will not grant permission to Mr. Oharles C.
Fulton, of Baltimore, to come to Richmond for any purpose.

Respecttully, your obedient servant,

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., December 18,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH,
Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: Can you obtain from Mr. Onld a list of officers captured
since his last list was furnished' Mr. Ould's list of deaths to October 1
contained only 133 names. Of course. this is but a small part of those
who died, and, as we have furnished full reports of deaths of their
prisoners, we have a right to expect they will furnish us similar com
plete lists of all Federal prisoners who die in their hands or have died.
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I would like to have it understood that monthly lists of officers cap
tured and of deaths of officers and enlisted. men will be furnished reg
ularly by both parties. I am having lists of prisoners in our hands
prepared, in the hopes that there will be no difficulty in carrying out
the arrangement.

Very respectfully, J-our obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of PriBonl~·H.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTl\IENT,
Richmond, December 18, 1863.

Lieutenant-General POLK,
Oommanding Department of Mississippi:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 24th ultimo was duly received and
referred to Major Ould the 7th instant. It was mil>laid in his office,
and, thoup;h mnch search was made for it, it was not returned until
yesterday. This will explain the Reeming inattention of the Depart
ment to your communication. The Department has uniformly decided
that the formation of a camp for paroled prisoners, the requirement of
these prisoners to submit to military control in the camp. the employ
ment of them for the purpose of organization, discipline, and instruc
tion, did not violate the obligation of the parole or the terms of the
cartel between the Confederate States and the United States. The
letter of Major Ould is inclosed, 80 that you may see 'his views, and
also what he says relative to lists of the prisoners.- The Chief of
Ordnance reports that arms, &c., may be obtained at Demopolis and
Selma.

With much respect, your obedient servant,
J. A. CAMPBELL,

Assistant Secretary of War.

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

P. S.-1 omitted to state that we cannot afford to exchange any
Yankee officers in captivity for General Adams, who is on parole.

. R. O.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERWA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, December 18, 1863.

Hon. ED. SPARROW, O. S. Senate: .
DEAR Sm: I hardly know what to promise you in the case of Briga

dier-GeneraIAdams. If we had. captured and paroled any brigadier at
Chickamauga, or if there was any Federal brigadier on parole,1 might
make the exchange. But neither is the case. If one is ever captured
and paroled I will make the exchange. I do not like to eXthange him
for officers of a lower grade. I have encroached so much upon the
paroles in my possession for the purpose of declaring exchanged a large
portion of the Vicksburg captures that I am not sure I have left any
to be used in the way of making further exchanges. I received General
Adams' letter, and the difficultiet:! in his case prevented me from making
such a reply as I would like to have made. Please assure him I will do
everythiug in his behalf which I can do. I knew the general well
tweuty years ago.

Yours, very truly,

• See p. 710.
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W A8HINGTON CITY, D. C., December 19, 1863.
Colonel HOFFMAN, &C.:

SIR: I will thank you to require a report from the commanding offi·
cers of the places named in the accompanying copies of a letter from
Dr. Montrose A. Pallen, dated at MOlltreal, in reference to the state·
ment made by Doctor P. with regard to the treatment of rebel prisonl'r:o;.

Require the officers to forward as conclU!~ive evidence of the fact."\
they may state as may be within their control, and when obtained
please furnish me with the papers.

:Respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITC HCOCK,

Major-General of Volunteers.
[Indonement.)

Extracts Rent to General Marston, Colonel De Land, Colonel Wallace,
and Lieutenant·Colonel Pierson, and report called from each.

[Inclosure.]

MONTRF.AL, CANADA EAST, December 14,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I have the honor to apply for permisRion to go to and return
from Riehmond via Oity Point, per 6ag-of-truce boat, Upoll an errand
of mercy, dictated by humanity and charity.

I have this day received communications which reveal the Ruffering
condition of the prisoners of war confined at JohnRon's Island, Point
Lookont, Oamp Ohase, and Camp Douglas. Many of these men are
without the necessary dothing even to hide their nakedness, and duro
ing the late cold weather several absolutely froze to death at Point
Lookout, where thpyare living in tents, and more than half of the 9,000
and more there confined have not even a sing-Ie blanket for covering or
bp,dding and sleep on the bare ground, which you wpll know is certainly
prodns:tive of an immenl'le amount of disease and suffering.

My object in visiting Bichmond will be to obtain from the authorities
there the necessary amount of funds to supply those men with at least
enough of clothtng to prevent their freezing.

As the prisoners now confined at Richmond have been permitted by
the Confederate Government to receive the supplies forwarded by the
United States Government, and also (rom their friends per express, it
is hoped that you will grallt this favor as a reciprocal kindnesR.

I will of courRe give all necessary guarantees not to divulge any
thing prejudidal to the United Statl~s, or in any wise to communicate
aught concerning the war.

I am satisfied that I could obtain from the authorities at Richmond
all requisite funds for this specific purpose, to be devoted to that end,
and to ba distributed as you might deem best.

I would respectfully reter you to the Hon. B. Gratz Brown, Senator
from Missouri, to M~.Gen. F. P. Blair, Representative from Saint LouiR,
to Major·General Grant, and to Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, as to who
I am.

I would also most respectfully ask permission to forward from this
point such supplies of clothing as are here and such as may herpafter
be prepared for the prisoners of war now confined in the various llhces
within thl' jurisdiction of the United States.

The favor of a speedy reply is most rel'lpectfnlly solicited.
With mlle.h respect, your oberlient ~rvant,

. MONTROSE A. PA~LEN.
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OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, December 19, 1863.

Bri~. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent oj Exchange:
Sm: I have before me a Jetter from Capt..J.G.McKee, Third Georgia,

dated John80n's Island, December 4, 1863, sent by flag of truce, in
whicb he states that the money which had been sent to him was of no
avail, because, owing to the removal of the sutler, he and other officers
were unable to buy anything either inside or out. I will thank you to
inform me what is the true state of this matter. In order also to enable
us fully to understand eacb other, and to act on reciprocal principles, I
will thank yon to inform me what is tbe course of your Government in
relation to funds sent by private individual!! both within your and our
lines to our prisoners in your hands. I will also tbank you to inform
me wbat is tbe course as to ~ntributionHof food and clothing sent to
the same by private individuals both within our lines and ~·ours. I do
not think that you will find any indispo~ition on the part of the Con·
federate Government to agree to reasonable and reciprocal term", on this
subject.

Uespectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent oj E.re/tange.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPAR'J'MEN'J',
Richmond, December 19,1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent oj Exchange:
SIR: Oaptain McKee receives in every respect the same treatment

808 hia brother officers. I saw him in my office a short time ago. He
was looking well. He desired an interview with me and I granted it,
as I always do when tbe request is made. His status is that of a priH'
oner of war.

Respectfu'ly, your obedient servant,
RO.OU1,D,

Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERIOA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, December 19, 186'3.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent oj Exchange:
Sm: I bave made the inquiry you requested some time ago abollt

Ml\j. B. F. Mosely, Fourth Kentucky Cavalry; Capt. Lewis L. Carter,
East Tennessee cavalry; Lieut. Eo H. MaRon, Twenty·first Ohio;
Capt. O. S. F. Dircks, Middle Tennessee infantry, and Private John
W nllam, Thirty·tbird Ohio Volunteers.

Major Mosely's irons were removed before he was taken sick. He
falsely represented himself as a lieutenant.

Capt. Lewis L. Carter was a deserter from the Confederate service.
He escaped from prison some time ago.

Lieut. E. H. Mason is here ill Richmond; he has never been in irOllS.
Captain Dircks bas never been in irons.
Private John Wollam was one of the party who stole the engine on the

Georgia State road. He eHcaped from prison, but was subsequently
recaptured and put in iroll8.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Decembet· 19, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. A. MEREDITH, Agent of Exchange:
Sm: Authentic information has been communicated to our authori·

ties that Robert Hunt, Thomas Butters, and Francis Traner, seamen,
captured on board the Tacony, nnder the command of I~ient. Charles
W. Read, C. S. Navy, are now confined in the Portland jail. I will
thank yon to iuform me why these men are separated from the rest of
the crew, and whether they are treated as prisoners of war.

Respectfully, &c.,

HEADQUARTERS GREEN'S CAVALRY DIVISION,
Vermilionville, December 19,1863.

Col. E. L. MOLINEUX,
Assistant Adjutant and Inspector General, U. 8. Army,

General W. B. Franklin's 8ta.f:
OOLONEL: The general commanding instructs me to acknowledge the

receipt of your communication of the 17th instant, and in reply would
state that he is satisfied that the officers were not cognizant to any of
the outrages committed, and did all in their power to repress anything
of the kind. Stragglers and skulkers undoubtedly committed the acts.
Homulus McBride and John R. Creighton were citizens of this town;
also Louis Couret, taken up the 12th of October. Their families are in
great distress, and the general trusts that they will be returned.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant!.
E. R. WELLS,

Oaptain and Assistant Adjutant-General

•

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULP,
New Orleans, December 19, 1863.

Maj. Gen. W. B. FRANKLINlOommanding Troops tn Western Louisiana, New Iberia:
GENERAL: The cartel of exchange was received last night late. It

has been approved by the commanding general, who also agrees to
having the excess of prisoners paroled according to conditions 8tated.
Do you want the prisoners sent up'

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
C. P. STONE,

B"i~adier-General and Ohief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS FORT McHENRY, December 19,1863.
001. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommissary.General of Prisoners:

COLONEL: In reply to your indorsement on the communication of the
Oonfederate surgeons, received December 17 I have the honor to report
as follows: The general treatment intended for prisoners of war at this
post will best be gathered from post orders. General Orders, No. 49,
October 11, 1863, says:

The cirC'l1lar i88ned by Commi88l\ry-General of Prisoners, nated Detroit, Mich., .July
7, 1862, will be regarded os the organic law for ~he government of prillOnera of war
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at tbis post, inclndin~ wbat are usually termed political prisoners. EVt'ry officer
connectetl officially with snch prisoners, on permanent or daily duty, will make him
self familiar with the contents of that circular, and will strictly carry out its orders
in letter and spirit. He will report to tbe commander of tbe post any deviations
from tbe above circular in oruer that tbey may be remedied in the public interests
aud for the protection of all engaged in dntiell of great difficnlty and rCllponsibility.

Special Orders, No. 247, November 6, says:
Articles of food or clothing intended for prisoners of war, or Union prisoners, will

be left at tbe exterior gate in charge of the officer of the KUard, carefully labeled.

Special Orders, No. 252, says:
The articles left for prisoners at the exterior gate are subject at all times to the

orders of the provost-marshal.

A receipt book was placed in charge of the officer of the exterior
gate for the registry of articles left for prisoners of war, and as several
article& miscarried an or.der of Novemher 27 enjoins on the provost
marshal" to procure the receipts of the prisoners on the delivery of the
articles." This has been done. Special Orders, No. 215, October 1,
says:

In pnrllnance of the recommendation of the post snrgeon the prisoners confined in
the interior (under charges of being spies, etc.) will be allowed to exercise in the
open air for half au honr each day nnder gnard.

A similar order was issued 011 December 13 in regarll to other prison·
ers of the same class. An order of the same date says:

The rrovost-marshal, in pnrsnance of Paragraph IV, circular of Commi88ary
Genera of Prisoners, will give notice of any clotbing needed for prisoners of war
in order·that the proper requisitioDs may be made at these beadquarters.

I add the abstracts of provisions issued by the post commissary for
two months:

October.

(Average ofS13 prisouers of war, inclnd·
ing political pri80uers.)

November.

(Average of 256 prisoners of war, itwlnd
ing political prisoners.)

3,307 rations of pork. 2,967 rations of pork.
3,453 rations of fresh beef. 2,529 rations of salt heef.
3,307 ratious of salt beef. 2,480 rations of frcsh beef.
386 rations of flour. 389 rations of Bonr.
9,625 rations of hard bread. 7,587 rations of han! hread.
9,780 rations ofbesns. 7,850 rations of beans.
386 rations of mols88es. 1,861 rations of ouionK.
7,251 rations of rice. 6,215 rations of rice.
10,008 rations of pepper. 7,976 rations of adamantine candles.
10,008 rations of colfee. 7,976 rations of soap.
10,008 rations of potatot'8. 7,9;6 ratiolls of salt.
10,008 rat·iolls of sngllT. 7,976 rations of potatoes.
10,008 rations of vinegar. 389 rations of molR88es.
10,008 rations of adamantine candles. 7,976 rations of pepper.
10,008 rations of soap. 7.976 ratiollll of coll·ee.
10,008 rations of salt. 7,976 ratiollS of sligar.
10,008 rations of onions. 7,976 rations of vinegar.

Such were tho general directions and regulations, the execution of
which was confided to a provost.marshal who is described by the accus
ing surgeons as "deserving all praise." He declares tho food to have
been gooc.l and well prepared, the coffee better than that used by several
companies of the garrison. He confesses judgment in the matter of
knives and forks and plates. He also acknowledges that water for
bathing was not furnished the prisoner8. Two brick buildings, formerly
stables, 120 by 30 feet" with an upper and lower floor, aJllI t,vo rOOIllR in
the interim' of the fort were used for the accommodation of all average
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of 400 Federal prisoners and 250 prhwners of war, including some
thirty political prisoners, Building Nu.l has been fitted np and divided
oft and building No.2 is about to undergo the same process. The
policing, privy arrangements, drainage, altbougll not perfect, are, as
the buildings stand within a few feet of the water, tolerable. Exten
sive outlays are being made to r~medy whatever is at all defective.
The health of the prisoners has been excellent, and since July 20 only
one Confederate prisoner (Lewis Call, of Virginia) has died. The post
adjutant keeps a I~dgel' account of all money taken from the prisoners
of war or sent by their friends, amounting to $1,500 in two months.
He pays their orders on the !:!Utler and washerwomen and sends the
money with them when they leave. I now proceed to the details of
treatment.

Surgeons (abollt Hixtyjit'e}.-These occupied the soldiers' barracks for
two months, and afterward an upper room.of brick building No. 1
(120 by 30 feet), alone. There were some fifteen bonks, holding fool'
persons each. Some forty arrived here in tranliitu a day or two before the
final departure of all. When the surgeons first arrived in August they
enjoyed the fl'eedom of the whole grounds of the fort, but as ten of
th~m escaped, violating, I think, an implied parole, or at any rate (to
borrow a phrase from another learned profession), being guilty of sharp
practice, I restricted the remainder to an area of three acres. They
were visited by seor~s of friends, chiefly females, and received clothing
and delicacies in profusion. The visits were interdicted by the order
of September 19 totally, but the supplies were allow~d to continue.
I found it uecessary to refuse admittance to the ladies who brought
them, as when admitted they acted in some instances upon the prin
ciple that, "All was fair ill love and war," and disobeyed the rules of
the post. It was for this, I suppose, that I am indebtell to the sur
geon's unfavorable diagnosis of my character, which has filled me with
astonishment rather than any other sensation. I rarely exchangM
words with them, and never unkilld ones. I was told that they did
Dot hesitate to express satisfilction with their treatment. They
appeared to enjoy their daily game of ball greatly. When the sur
geons left I took from them vast supplies of clothing and other articles,
leaving all they had when captured, and at least a full suit. But I
thought it politic (not just) during the negotiations concerning our
prisoners at Richmond to forward the huge pile of redundant articles
to General Mereditll, WllO restored them. Twelve Government blankets
were distributed among the surgeons.

Wounded officers (twentynine}.-These occupy the large room pre
viously assigned to the surgeons, with the parole of the sallie grounds.
One of them, Colonel Connally, of North Carolina, has a tent with
young Latrobe, of Maryland. They are fully lilupplied with clothing
from Baltimore, as they came from our hospitals to this post. Most of
them had blankets. Captain Baylor, of Virginia" had a tent al-o.
Several of these llave bedding.

Other prisoners of tcar (abo lit 130).-These, including a few officers,
occupy two rooms (each sixty by thirty feet) of the upper floor of
brICk building No.2. They have received and are receiving clot,hing
from friends, and are comfortably clad. Several Ilave applied recently
to the provost-marshal for clothes, who has furnished one or two Ruits
and will furnish, when called upon, whatever is needed. They are
allow~d to go out upon It balcony for sun and air duriug the day, and
go down into the prison yard for water, roll-call, and to the sutler,
under guard, to purchase allowable articles. Some ninety Government
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blankets are distributed among' them. Soft bread has been allowed to
several who needed it. Some few have bedding. Eight prh:oners who
attempted to escape occupy a smaller room, but are 1Iot III irons.

Offenders against the latD of nations (tlCellty-six).-These, accused of
heing spies, pirates, recruiting within our lines, under sentence of
death, &c., ocC\upy two rooms in the interior of the fort. Only a por
tion are in irons. 1.'he doors are open all day to admit air and light,
and exercise in the interior parade is allowed for half au hour each
day. Some have received U. S. blankets. Most of them have received
food and clothes from friends.

Hospital.-l can imagine, as a layman, no hospital in better condi
tion. 'l'he prisoners of war are admitted as freely (as patients) as our
own soldiers. A case of smallpox occurring sotne two weeks ago, all
prisoners were vaccinated.

In reply to the allegations concerning a remark of Lieutenant Web
ster, the commissary of prisoners, to oue of the surgeons, I would state
that that officer was busy in attending to his onerous duties when be
made the reply in qnestion. This was about the time when reports
were prevalent of the extraordinary treatment of our. prisoners at
Richmond. By t1le side of what he said should be placed the record
of what he did. He inquired into the matter when his duties per
mitted, and could find no prisoner without breeches. The provost
marshal says that no prhmner to his knowledge left in that condition.
The commissary of prisoners has nothing to do with their clothing,
and no official character can be attached to his remark, which was
accompanied by the observation that-

Considering how our prisoners fared at Richmond the demand was rather extraor
dinary, but that he had nothing to do with the clothing.

:t have replied, I believe, fully to the communication referred to me;
not by mere answers to special allegations, but by the fullest informa
tion concerning the treatment of prisoners here. I do not claim that
the prison arrangements are perfect, but I do claim that humanity has
something to do with all the regulations of this post, and that I shall
be thallkfnl if the chance of war shall never subject me to greater
hardships than are felt in prison life at Fort McHenry.

I remain, colonel, very respectfully, yours,
P. A. PORTER,

Colonel Eighth New York Hea,vy Artillery, Commanding Post.

WASHINGTON, D.O., December 19, 1863.
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS,

Adjutant-General U. S. Army, WaRhington, D. C.:
In compliance with the instructions contained in a letter addressed

to me from your office on the 2d instant, a copy of which is herewith
appended, marked A, I proceeded to Columbus, Ohio, and investi·
gated the circumstances conuectoo with the imprisoument and escape
of John H. MOTgan and other rebel prisoners of war recently confined
in the Ohio penitentiary. I have now the honor to submit a report of
my investigations.

On the 5th instant I presented in person my instructions to His
Bxcellency Governor Too. He expressed himself as pleased with my
mission and as desirous to havo the Government fully informed of the
particulars of Morgan's escape. He then gave me a succinct history
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of the capture, imprisonment, and escape of Morgan and his companions;
statin~ that on the day the escape was discovered (November 28) and
the following day every house and building, without exception, in
Columbus was searched by his orders; tbat information of the escape
was sent by telegraph to all parts of the State and elsewhere immedi·
ately; that a reward of *1,000 was offered for the apprehension and
delivery of Morgau, and that this reward was subsequeutly increased
to $5,OUO.

The Governor also informed me that he had ordered a thorough
investigation of the whole matter of escape. and that it was then beillK
prosecuted by Quartermaster·General Wright, to whom he introduced.
me, requesting him to give me every facility ill hi~ power for arriving
at the facts in the ease. This was very cheerfully done by General
Wright, who accompanied me twice to the penitentiary and who per
mitted me to read his report as it was being made up, and when com
pleted gave me a duplicate, which I respectfully submit herewith.-

For convenience of reference I will classify my report according to
the different objects of inquiry required by my instructions.

First. The mode in which Morgan and his companions were treated
while imprisoned at ColulllbUS, Ohio:

On the 30th of July, 1863, General John H. Morgan and some thirty
other rebel officers were, by and with the advice and consent of Gov
ernor Tod, transferred to the warden of the Ohio penitentiary by Generdol
Burnside. On assuming the custody of these prisoners the warden
took charge of their money,jewelry, and other eft'ects. They were then
required to conform to the sanitary regulations of the prison, viz,
bathe, have their hair cut, and faces shaved.

The newspapers baving commented rather freely on these steps,
Governor Tod heard of them and went to the prison and assured qen.
eral Morgan that these seeming indigllities were the inconsiderate acts
of the prison officers, and were not prescribed or sanctioned by any
military authority. Morgan seemed satisfied with this explanation,
and treated the loss of his beard and mustache, which was the princi
pal grievance, as simply an accident.

In order to keep these prisoners separate from the coTlvicts a board
partition was put up across the open space in front of the south face
of the cell block iu the east wing of the prison. In the daytime tbey
were allowed to assemble ill this open space or ball, 160 feet long and
11 wide, and walk, talk, &c., at pleasure.

They had two meals a day by themselves in the prison dining-hall;
one between 7 and 8 a. m., the other between 3 and 4 p. m. In addi
tion to the prison fare the United States furnished them with coffee
and sugar, and after about two weeks confinement they had fresb
white bread iu lieu of the prison bread. Their fare was always good
and sufficient, and better than the army rations. For awhile they
were allowed to purchase from their own funds, throug:h a steward.
extra articles of food, but this was discontinued by au order from the
commissary of prisoners. .

They were allowed, and kept furnished with, one suit of ontside gar
ments and two suits of' underclothing, tbe latter being regularly
washed and ironed for them.

At night they were locked np in separate cells occupying the first
and second tiers, i. e. the tier on the ground floor and the one immedi
ately above; the number of' prisoners having boon increased to about
seventy.

"See p, 665.
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They were allowed lights (candles) one hour after the gas was t'lrned
ott', viz, 8 p. m., but were not allowed to talk or make a noise after the
convicts were locked up, viz, between 5 and ij p. m. They were also
allowed books.

At first their cells were swept and scrubbed by convicts; afterward
by themselves. Their night buckets and spittoons-being allowed
tobacco-were always emptied and cleaned by convicts.

All their correspondence passed under the inspection of the military
authorities. No persons were allowed to visit them except on written
anthority from the military commander.

The sick 'Vere earefnlly provided for in the prison hospital.
After the escape of Morgan the remainder of the pI'isoners of war

were kept confined to their cells (in second and third tiers), except at
meal times, until the 12th of December, whtm the warden resumed the
custom of allowing them to assemble in the hall for exercise, &c.

Second. The precautions taken to guard the prisoners:
Up to the 3d or 4t,h of November last these prisoners were exclusively

under the control of the warden of the penitentiary, excepting their
correspondence and visitors. A military guard of twenty·seven men
was detailed daily and placed under the orders of the warden. During
the daytime, while the prisoners were out of their cells, a sentinel was
placed at each end of the open space or hall in which they were allowed
to promenade. The balance of the I!uard were kept outside the prison
building, ready to be called upon in case of need. At meal times an
additional guard was taken inside to escort them to and from the dining·
hall and watch them while eating.

The cells were inspected during the day by one or more of the prison
watchmen.

After the prisoners were locked up for night the military guards
were dismissed and a prison watchman took exclusive charge. He
inspected the cells with a light at stated periods during the night and
remained constantly in the open space around the cell block. (See
report to Governor Too, p. 20, affidavit of J. E. Watson.·)

It was assumed that when the prisoners were locked up in their cells
they were perfectly secured-an unfortunate assumption, as the sequel
proves.

On the 4th of November there was a change in this programme. By
an agreement between the prison authorities and the 'military com
mander at Columbus (Brig. Gen. John S. Mason) a new steward,
appointRd by the latter, entered npon certain duties respecting the
rebel prisoners on that day. What these duties were IS now a matter
of controversy. The prison authorities claim that this new steward,
Sergeant Moon, by their arrangement with General Mason, took the
place both of their steward and their watchman in the daytime, and
that they relinqnished all control over these prisoners and their qnar
tel'S from the time they were let ont in the morning until they were
locked up in the evening (report to GoVel'1lOr Too, p. 38, affidavit of war
dent), while General Mason claims that he never took charge of these
prisoners or their qnarters, and that the steward appointed by him was
placed under the ordl'r8 of the warden, except in the matter of pur·
chases for the prisoners and their correspondence. (Report to Gover
nor Too, p. 16, General Mason's letter.f)

From this misunderstanding of their respective responsibilities the
usual mitical inspections of tbe cells of the prisoners in the daytime

* See p. 674. t See p. 676. t See p. 670..
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were discontinued from that date, November 4; in other respects the
guards ann discipline continued about as betc)J'e described.

Third. The manner in which the escape was efft'cted:
In the interior of the buihliug' in which the rebel prisoners were

confined is a hlock of masonry 160 feet long and 20 wide with Rn open
space all around 11 feet wide between it and the exterior walls. In
the sidell of this block are five tiers of cells, thirty-five in each tier.
each cell having au iron latticed door openinl! out into the open space ill
front of the block. The upper tiers connect with the hall floor by iron
stairways and uarrow ba,lconies also of iron.

The cell block is divided longitudinally by a middle wall resting ou a
foundation wall parallel to those of the sides of the block. Between
the inner surfaces of tlJese foundation walls is a apace of six feet; over
this is sprung an arch of brick eighteen inchetl thick, with a rise of
twenty inches. This arch and the foundation walls, with the natural
surface of the ground below (which has a gentle slope downward from
west to east through the whole length of the block), form an air cham
ber underneath the first row of oolls, and extending east to tlJe exte
rior wall of the building, through which is an opening closed with iron
bars. At the east end of tlJis chamber the crown of the arch is sixty
six inches above the ground; at the west end, tlJirty inches. The arch
is covered with mortar three inches tilick over the crown and made
level; over this is placed three inches of cement forming the floors of
the cells.

This air chamber may readily be discovered by stamping on the floor
above. The beds in the cells occupied by the rebel prisonertl were on
the left·hand side of the entrance. Dnder the bed in cell No. 22, in the
farther left·hand corner, an elliptical hole thirteen by fifteen inches was
cut throngh the cement and mortar and an entrance effected into the
air chamber by removing some of the bricks in the arch.. This work
was done probably with the prison table knives stolen for this purpose.
The clippings from the floor were picked up and put in a carpet bag,
and thitl bag was placed upright in the corner. covering the hole in the
floor. This simple method of concealment was successfully practiced.
until the escape was eflected.

After access was gained to the air chamber it was explored with
li~hts, the prisoners having candles aud matches. 'rhe outlet to the
chamber being closed by a large bank of eoal, the rebel~ concluded to
dig l\ lateral passage out to and under the exteriur wall of the prison
building. To do this they dug under the foundation wall of the cell
block, removed some of the bottom stones, and tlJen worked out an
irregular arch through that wall, tilen they dug a narrow passage
through the earth between the foundation wall of the cell block and
the foundation wall of the prison building. This latter wall was then
undermined, some of the stoneR removed, and a hole made through it.
The earth and stones excavated were taken back into the air chamber
by means of a small coal-box and a cord. Having gotten outside the
foundation wall of the prison building, a vertical pit was ruu up to near
the surface of the ground. Iu the meantime the bricks and mortar
were removed from the crown of the arch of the air chamber in six
places leading into six other cells and a portion of the cement was also
cut away from below, leaving only a thin crust which could be readily
broken by a pressure of a foot from above. The cell floors being cold
and damp, one board watl allowed in each to stand on; this board pro
tected the weakened part of the floor from accident.

On the night of November 27 .Tohn Morgau managed to exchange
cells with his brother Dick, without being discovered (John's cell was
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in the second tier, Dick's in the first). The warden informed me that he
thought this change could have been easily made at any time, as
John Morgan and his brother Dick are about of a size and bLIi1d,and
as no special attention has ever been given to see that the prisoners
were in their own cellil, the custom being to have the inmate pull his
cell door to when the turnkey came around to lock up for night;
that was the proof that the prisoner was within, and the whole number
locked np being reported, if this number agl'eed with the number of
prisoners, all was right.

John Morgan being in the desired cell, the plan of escape was ripe
fill' execution. Dummies made of extra clothing and bedding were put
into the cots to represent the occupants abed; the latter then gently
broke.through the shell of a flooring and decended into the air chamber.
The pit outside the prison building was opened to the surface and
Morgan and his " six Confederates" were in the pl'ison yard, but had
still a wall of about twenty feet in height to scale before they would be
free. This was accomplished by IDeans of ropes which they had manu
factured for the purpose out of bedticks, towels, &c. It is supposed
that by climoing npon a gate a rope was thrown over the waU so that
one man got up and secured the rope ladder and then the others passed
over easily.

From a note left in the air chamber, addres!ted to the warden of the
penitentiary, it appears that Capt. T. 11enry Hines was the chief engi
neeI'; that the work was commenced in his cell (No. ~O) on the 4th of
November; was prosecuted three hours a day .alHI completed November
20. A copy of this note is appended, marked B.

Fifth [Fourth.] Upon whom rests the responsibility of the escape of
Morgan:

It is claimed by the warden and directors of the Ohio penitentiary
that their custody and control of the rebel prisoners, during the day,
ceased 011 and after the 4th of November, 1863; also that the escape
could not have boon effected in the manner it was had the prisoners
remained under their charge, for the reason that the cellf! would then
have been inspected daily. (See their printed statement appended.·)

The entry of November 3 in the record book of the prison (report to
Goveruor Tod, pp. 14 aud 15; also p. 21, A) does not show that the
warden and directors proposed or desired to reliuquish the custody of
the rebel priRoners to General Mason. Nor does allY subsequent entry
show that such custody was ever relinq uished by tlJem.

The affidavit of Major Skiles (report to Governor Tod, p. 26, Gt) shows
that whatever IDay have been the warden'8 previous opinion he was,
by his own admission, "responsible for the safety of the rebel officers"
from and after Novembel' 20.

It appears from the affidavits of Captain Lamb and Lieutenant Goss
(report to Governor Tod, pp. 23-25, E and Ft) that the warden attributed
the escape of Morgan to the discontinuance of the practice of having
the cells swept out daily by convicts under charge of a prison keeper;
also that this discontinuance was by order of the prison authorities.

A party of convicts under charge of Watchman Scott did, however,
visit the cells of thes J prisoners daily and take away their night buckets,
clean and return them. (Report to Governor Tod, p. 34.)

It also appears that said Scott locked up the rebel prisoners or a
portion of" them on the evening of the escape. (Report to Governor
Too, p. 7.)

In view of the evidence and facts here presented it id difficult to
relieve the officers of the pellitelltiary from all responsibility in the
-----~----- - -- --

* See p. 730. t Sell p. 672.
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custody of the rebel pl'isoners, or to exonerate them from all blame in
the escape of Morgan, even admitting that all the preparatory work for
escape was done in tlJe daytime, which seems hardly probable, par
ticularly the first step-the cutting through the t100r in cell No. :!O.

The affidavits of the officers of the penitentiary (report to Governor
Tod, p. 36 and followin~)are entirely at variance with the statRment
of General Mason. (Report to Goveruor Tod, p.W.f) The latter is
strongly supported by the affidavit of Major Skiles (report to Governor
Tod, p. 26+), while tbe former are sustained by the affidavit of the watch·
man-Scott. (Report to Governor Tod, p. 33.§)

Doubtless q,ll these statements were made in good faith, but they
illustrate but too plainly the great impropriety of intrusting puulic
interests of importance to the infirrilities of human memory when it can
be avoided. Had the agreement betwoo'l General Mason and the
prison authorities been reduced to writing and put on record both
parties would have distinctly nnderstood their responsibilities and
douutless each would have faithfully di8charged its duties.

Taking, however, General Mason's own statement as a guide, it
would have uE'.en eminently proper and quite within the legitimate
sphere of his duties for him to have ordered, lifter the 4th of November,
periodical inspections of the rebel prisoners and their quarters by a
reliaule commissioued officer of his staft:

Lieutenaut Judkins, of General Mason's staft', had charge of the funds
belonging to the rebel prisoners after the 4th ofNovember and made pur
chases for them. In some.of these purchases he was extremely indiscreet,
providing them with watch·spring saws (report of Oaptain Lamb and
Lieutenant Goss appended, marked 0), with which all the bolts and
bars in the prison could have been sawn asunder. It is not known
that any improper use was made of these t5l0)s, but had there been no
bank of coal at the month of tlJe air chamber it is more than prohable
that tlJey would have been used in removing the iron bars closing it.
That a high value was placed upon these saws by the prisoners them·
selves is patent from the tact that they were found carefully hid away.

The affidavit of Sergeant Moon (report to Governor Too, pp. 27, 2811)
difters somewhat from General Mason's statement respecting him.
(Report to Governor Too, p. 17.f)

If this sergeant is an honest man he can hardly be considered a
close observer; certainly not a shrewd detective; for whether General
Mason or the warden of the penitentiary had the custody of the rebel
prisoners Sergeant Moon was certainly placed in the immediate charge
and control of them. It was his place to be generally present with
them in the daytime, to see that they were properly cared for and duly
watched. If the hole through the floor in cell No. 20 was cnt in the day
time, he ought to have discovered the men while at the work unless he
was criminally blind. I am, however, of the opinion that this hole was
cut after the prisoners were locked up, notwithstanding the contrary
opinion of Watson, the watchman. (Report to Guvernor Tod, p. 32.·)
It is plain, however, that the maiu work below was done in the daytime,
and that the men engaged in it pa.'>Sed through cell No. 20 into the air
chamber. That cell must necessarily have possessed unusnal interest
to the rebel prisoners, and it is very hard to conceive that no suspicious
circumstances surrounded it during all the time, over three weeks,
between the r.ommencement of the work and the el'1cape.

When I wished to examine Sergeant :Moon Oll these points I learned
that he had been sent to Ohattanooga with a party of soldiers, but

" See p. 674. t See p. 672. JI See p. 673.
t Soo p. 670. § Sec p. 675.
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would return to Oolumbus after awbile. I learned, however, from
Oolonel Wallace, the present military commander at Columbus, that
Sergeant Moon took the watch of General John Morgan to a jeweler'li
in Oolumbus to be repaired on the day of his escape (November :&7), amI
did not ask for permission to do so, as was required by orders. Be
called for the watch on the evening of the same day, but it had not
been repaired then j he called for i~ several times the next day, when
Colonel Wallace, bearing of it, took possession of the watch himself.
This circumstance shows at least that the sergeant held improper inter·
course with John Morgan.

'faking all these things into consideration, I think 8t'r~eantMoon is
justly chargeable with neglect of duty and liable to suspicion of com·
plicity in the escape of Morgan.

In conclusion, it is plain that ii'om the loo:!e arrangements between
the prison authorities and the military commander resulted a divided
811d undefined responsibility, and then naturally followed a relaxation
of vigilance, which the prisoners had the address to turn to their own
account.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
O. A. MAOK,

Major and Aide·de· Camp.

ApPENDIX A.

Copy of letter of instructions.

WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, December 2,1863.

Maj. O. A. MACK, U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: The Secretary of War directs that yon repair to Oolumbus,

Obio, and inquire into the circumstances of the recent escape of John
Morgan, a rebel prisoner, from confinement at that place. Ascertain
tbe mode in which he and his fellow·prisoners were treated while in
(~onfinell1entj the precantions taken to guard them, and upon whom
rests the responsibility of the escape of Morgan.

His Excellency Governor Tod is reque:;tell to aid you in making this
investigation j having completed. which ~:ou will return to this city and
make your report.

I am, sir. very respectfully, your obedient servllnt,
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-Gent'ral.

ApPENDIX B.

Copy (mad~ from merrwry) of note for warden of Ohio penitentia1'Y left
in the air cha11lber.

Superscription: "Hon. (!!) N. Merion, the watchful, the vigilant.

"OASTLE MERION, OELL No. 20.

"Oommenced work November 4,; number of honrs worked per day,
three; completed work November 8 j tools, two small kuives. 'La
patience eRt ambe, mais son fruit est doux.' •

"By order of my six confederates:
"T. HENRY HINES,

"Captain, C. S. .;,1rmy."

'Patience is bitter, but its fruit ill sweet.
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Printed statement of officers of the Ohio penitentiary.

OFFICE OHIO PENI'l'ENTIARY,
Columbus, Decetnber 4, 1863.

Warden.
THOS. SPARROW,
J. J. WOOD,

Directors.

EDITORS OHIO S'l'ATE JOURNAL:
The officers of this institution have been blamed for the escape of

John l\Iorgan and six of his confederates. Justice requires of us the
following 8tuU!ment:

On the 2d or 3d of November General John S. Mason and the
directors and warden had a conference on the propriety of placing the
pri801lers of war under military government. It was then agreed that
General John S. Mason 8hould continue the military guarll and also
appoint I' surgeon, who should attend to the sick, and a camp steward,
who should see that the cells were examined and cleaned and attend
to all the wants of the prisoners. .

In pursuance of this agreement General Mason immediately appointed
a snrgoon and steward, and the warden paid to him the money belong
ing to the prisoners of war in his hands. From this time the officers
of the prison did not examine the cells, nor did they consider it their
duty to do so.

We do not say that the prisoners would not have escaped had they
continued under our charge, but we do say that they could not have
escaped in the manner they did had they continued in our charge, for
tlJe reason that wlJile in our charge every cell was examined daily.

N. MERION,

'5,000 reward.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Columbus, Ohio, December 3, 1863.

Additional reward for the arrest of John H. Morgan.
I am authorized by the Governor of Ohio to increase the reward for

the apprehension and delivery to the U. S. military authorities of the
reuel General John H. Morgan to f5,000, which sum will be promptly
paid upon his delivery as above.

WM. WALLACE,
Colonel Fifteenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Commllnding.

Printed letter of Governor Tod to warden of the Ohio penite-ntiary.

THE S'l'.A.'l'E OF OHIO, EXEOUTIVE DEP.A.R'I'MENT,
Columbus, December 11, 1863.

N. MERION, Esq., Wat'det~ of Penitentiary:
DEAR SIR: Deeply chagrined and mortified as I was to hear of the

escape of John Morgan and six other Confederate prisoners, I am glad
to know from the report of Messrs. Wright and Hofl'man, just hauded·
to me, that there is not tbe slightest evideuce to be found of fraud or
corrupt~onon the part of the officers, either civil or military, concerned
in their custody, nor 011 the part of any individual or citizen witbout or
within the prison; but that the sole reason for their escape is to be



R. LAMB,
Capta'i1~ and Aide.de-Camp.

M. W. GOSS,
First Lieutenant and A ide-de-Camp.
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found in the misunderstanding of General Mason and yourself as to
which of you should, after the 3d of November, be responsible for and
have the care of the inspection of the cells.

To avoid danger of a like occurrence I have now to request that you
take upon yourself the entire char~e and responsibility of the safe
keeping of these prisoners. That you, and you alone, select and employ
all guards and other assistants which you may deem necessary for a
faithful and vigilant discharge of this duty. You are at"liberty to make
requisitions upon me for everything necessary to enable you to comply
with this request, and it shall be promptly forwarded to you. I have
furnished Colonel Wallace, commander of this post, with a copy of this
letter of instructions and directed him to conform his actionl:! thereto.

Hespectfully, yours,
DAVID TOD,

Governor.
ApPENDIX C.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Colulllbwl, Ohio, J)ecembe1' 12, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM WALLACE,
Fifteel~th Ohio Vul. Inflll/try, Comdg., Columbus, Ohio:

COLONEL: III obedience to your orders I proceeded on the morning
of the 2d day of December to the Ohio penitentiary, with Lieut. M. W.
Goss, to search the persons, clotlJe:'!, and cells of the rebel prisoners of
war now confined there.

The examination lasted over and occupied most of three days. The
prisoners were stripped and their clotlJing 0.11(1 persons examined, their
cells thoroughly searched and all their clothes and baggage removt>d.
We fouml Confederate money in sums varying from 3125 to $1,200, gold
and silver watches, pocket knives, and pipes. From one was taken 3120
in U. S. mOlley, from another $42.75 in gold and silver, which had been
concealed in a cravat and a boot. Some other small sums of U. S.
money were found, but no attempt had been made at concealment.

We also found three steel frames for using spring saws, and some
thirty-five saws, very fine, and tempered to cut steel or iron, which were
found in lots of five to one dozen. 'fhese frames and saws were bought
for and giveu to the prisoners by Lieutenant Judkins, aide-de-camp on
General Mason's stafl', to assi8t them in making rings and trinkets of
bone, gutta-percha, &c. An examination of the bars,locks,and catches
8howed that they hl\d not been used improperly. We found the cells
very dirty, not having been swept for some weeks, nor an examination
made of them by the prison authorities. Their cells were thoroughly
cleaned and all their surplus baggage and clothes packed up, labeled,
and removed, Iimitin~ each man to a chauge of clothing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,

ApPENDIX D.

Intercepted letter from Dick Mor.qan to Miss Sallie C. Wa,:tield, Lex
ington, Ky.

DECEMBER 5, 1863.
My DEAR SALLIE: I will endeavor to write you a letter, bnt fear it

will not prove very interesting, tor I am not in the very best humor and
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my hands are so cold I can scarcely hold a pen, anll know that before I
finhlh tuil:l to night will have to warm them over the gas, for it's the
nearest approacu to fire we have, having been kept locked np in our
cells (except for two meals per day) ever since John's eNCape, a week
since.

So far we have gotten along very much better than I expected, sop
posing that from our close confinement to the cells a grent llIany woulll
have suffered -from rheumatism, &c. Some two or three of the oIlier
offic~rl:l have been made quite sick, but there is no help for it, as they
are no longer allowed to be treated in the hosllital. What lOay yet be
the result if we are kept ill our cells much Jonger I am afraid to say.
Bein~ blessed with an excellent constitution, I have had th~ good for
tune to enjoy excellent health slDce my impriliQilluent and manage to
pass the day very well, I'eading, iSinging, and whistling in a very low
tone, exercising al:l mnch as we can in a room seven by three and six
feet deep. It would be some consolation if I were perlllittell to talk to
my next cellneighbOI', but tuis is strietly forbidden, and if I am caught
at it will be put in the" hIlloCk hole," a place even smaller than our cells
and where one can scarcely breathe, as I uave been informed by some

, of Illy brotller officers who have had the honor of visiting this secluded.
spot, who were placed tliere for such oft'enses as reading a paper or
talking in a loud voice. It was only a few nights since that one of the
officers was caught at nig'bt tellin~ his next cell neighbor tile day of
the month, when Ile was taken to the" hole" and not even permitted
to take a blanket with him. and a bitter cold night, too. JUl:lt to think,
this has t~ be submitted to without a murmur or you are kept lon~er

for complaining. This punishment is always inflicted by some of the
penitentiary guard, wllOse duty during the day is to guard the convicts
at work and for amusement at night to detect some of us infrilJgin~

some penitentiary rnle. Is not this pretty hard to bear! And still there
is no help for it. Sllould we complain to the military authorities their
reply is, generally, "Make your complaints known in writing," which,
when done, is the last ileaI'd from it.

'ro·day I asked Captain Lamb, aide de-camp to the commandant of
this post, by whose authority it was we were kept in solitary confine·
ment. His reply WaM "that he did not know whether by military 10rJ
State, ur by orders of the warden of this penitentiary." So, yoo see,
between hawk and buzzard we are pretty well picked before going
through all their hands.

Foul' days since we were visitell by two officers, whose duty it was to
inspect, which I assure you they did most eft"ectually-takin~away all
tile clothes which they had permitted us to purchase; also money,
wamhes, knives, postage stamps, tobacco, pipes, and various other arti
cles too numeroos to mention; Iiluffice it to say, everythiug. "Man's
inhumanity to man, &c."

I have often heard our soldiers complain of their ill-treatment in
Northern prisons, and always made allowance for exaggeration, but
since I have experienced a little of their conduct toward prisoners
it will most certainly have a great influence on my own conduct toward
any prisoners I may ever take should I be so silly as to do so.

I am forming resolutions for the future, I think, rather prematurely,
don't you think soY and had better wait until I get out of this, of which
I see very little prospect at present unless John has reached Richmond
amI can there make some arrangement for exchange or succeed in hav
ing us placed in some other prison where we can r6(~eivesuch treatment
8S is generally extended toward prisoners of war.
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Now to warm my hands over the gas. Since my hands have become
somewhat thawed I will tell you how .John escaped. He occupied n. cell
on the second range and lone on the lower range, which is on a level
with the groond. Immediately under tlJe lower range there i8 an arch
of brick upon which the cells are built; the thickness from the floor of
the cell to the arch is about two feet and a half. A hole was cut through
the cell adjoining mine. When the arch was reached, large enough for
a man to stand in, six officers were let into the secret and each performed
their turn of duty each day, digging with knives in the direction of tlJe
main wall. Finding it too compact to cut through, it was determined
to mine under it, which was tlone until they reached withiu six inches
of the surface of the ground in an adjoining yard, which was surrounded
by walls at least twenty feet high. Tbey made a rope of the bed cloth
ing, and the night they proposed escaping I exchanged cells with John.
I torgot to mention that as soon as the) had mined beyond the wall of
this building holes were cut through the floor of seven cells into the
arch.

Just after the night watch had gone the rounds (about half past 9
p. m.) they passed into the arch and removed this six inches of earth,
which placed them in the adjoining yard,. and on a shed two of the
8tOu~t placed a third, who succeeded in reaching the top of the wall,
where the rope was fastened. They then passed over this and found
themselves still inside of the main wall surrounding the penitentiary,
wlJich the;r succeeded in scaling with the assistance of their rope and
a gate. Their e.<;cape was not found out till next morning about 7
o'clock, when, seeing the cell I occupied vacant, they thought I had
gone, and were very much delighted when they went to John's cell, and,
!leeing me in there, supposed it was him; but how blank they looked a
short time afterward when they saw their mistake and that tbe bird
had flown.

How they succeeded in doing all this work withont being found out
is wonderful, for there is always some of tlle officials present, and not
exceeding eight of us knew it until two days previous to their escape,
although they had been at work for nearly a m)~~b. Many a sleepless
bonr did I spend, fearing detectIOn, and J Jever spent time in such hor
rible suspense as the hour previous and the two bours succeeding their
departure.

Captains Sheldon and Taylor, WllO escaped at the Rame time, were
recaptured at or near Louisville and were brought back here to-day,
and are in t.he penitentiary 8OQlewhere-[where] I can't say, but sup
pose in the black hole. Was ever sucn treatment heard of! Pnnish·
ing a prisoner for attempting to make his escape when by all civilized
nations it is considererl legitimate for a prisoner to make bis escape, if
possible, even with the life of his guard, if he can effect it!

About six weeks since two of oUI officers were betrayed by a soldier
at Camp Chase whom the~T had paid to assist tbem off. They were
handcuftE~d, brought to Columbus, find placed in jail with negroes,
thieves, alld Yankee deserters, and afterward were marched through
the street to this place, and on their way were hooted and thrown at by
the rabble. What's your opinion now, dear Sallie, of the people com
posing what they call "the greate~t country the sun ever sholle on t"

John's not having been heard from lead!! me to believe he has made
good his escape, and presume by the time yon receive this he will have
reached Richmond, where if our exchange cannot be etrected he llIay
sncceed in having tbe same treatment mete(l out to our prisoners as they
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do to us. He was not allowed to communicate our condition to our Gov·
ernment when he was here, and still our Government allows the friends
of prisoners held by them to senj clothiug, edibles, &c., to them.-

Truly,

SUNDAY, 9 A. M.

I was never more astonished in my life Ulan I was just now when I
went in to breakfast, when I heard that Basil, Cally, and two other
officers had been put in the "black hole" for talking lagt night aud
were caught by one of the penitentiary attaches. They were aU
released this morning except Basil, who they ~a~T is not humble enough
yet to let out. I suppose he will remain there until Monday, if not
longer. Cally says it is the most terrible place he wa~ ever in and was
covered with green mold when he carne out. Is not this terrible'
To be taken up when you least expect it and subjected to such infa
mous punishment. Do not speak of this for fear rna might hear it
and would only make her unhappy and do no good. This treatment
will profit the Yankees wIlen we get out. Cally says he WflS not talk·
ing, so yon see it makes very little difference whether it is the innocent
or ~ilty they punisb, just so it is some Oonfederate officer to vent
their spite upon.

THE STATE of OHIO, EXECUTIYE DEPARTMENT,
Columbus, December 11, 1863.

Colonel W AI.LACE, Commander, &c.:
Herewith you have copy of a letter of instructions to N. Merion, esq.,

warden of the Ohio penitentiary, relating to the care and keeping of
the rebel prisoners therein confined, aud I ask that you conform your
action thereto.

It is entirely impracticable to have any divided respon~ibility in the
performance of this duty, and as the warden has the sole charge of th~
convict prisoners confined within the ~ame walls it is indispensably
necessary tbat he have the charge of the rebel prisoners. All requisi
tions made upon me hy the warden for aid or assistance within your
power as military commander at this post. will, after approval, be
referred to you.

Very respectfully,
DAVID TOD,

Governor.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF WES1'ERN LOUISIANA.,
Alexandria, December 19, 186.'1.

Brig. Gen. W. R. BOGGS, Chief of Sta.tf:
GENERAL: III view of the condition of the prisoners of war in my

possession belonging to the command of Major-General Franklin, my
inability to supply them with the clothing ami blanketg necessary to
prevent great suffering to tllem, and the difficulty of furnishing them
with sub~istel1ce and guarding them,'j proposed to General Franklin
to appoint a. commissioner to meet one of his own appointment to nego
tiate for the exchange of these prisoners as far as he had prisonerR in
hil! hands belonging to my command and to deliver the. exces~, with

• Remainder of letter, containing strictly Jlersonal matter, here omitted.
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Ruitable agreements as to the observance of tlleir paroles and recogni
tion thereof by Major·General Banks. Accordingly, this proJlo~ition

was accepted by General Franklin, and he appointed Oolonel Moli
neux, inspector-general on his staff, to meet Major Levy, inspector
general 'on my staff, and these officers, meeting at a point near New
Iberia, agreed upon a cartel, of which the followlDg is a substance:

All the officers beld respectively by General Franklin and myself
have been exchanged, officer for officer of like grades, and the excess
of officers on the basis established in the old cartel agreed upon betweeu
Commissioners Hill and Dix in 1862. Under this agreement an aggre
gate of 257 Federal prisoners are exchanged and 314 O. S. prisoners.
The excess in my hands, numbering about 450, are to be delivered to
General Franklin with the distinct understanding that their paroles
are to be held bindinj(, and that in the event of their not being recog
nized by the United States Government the prisoners are to be
retnrned to me; this excess thus delivered not to be included in any
general exchange without my consent. The approval of General Banks
has been given to the arrangement and agreements, and all the pris
oners are now en route to the point of delivery. General Banks bas
also agreed to.appoipt a commissioner to meet one of my appointment
to agree upon the terms of a cartel, which shall embrace the exchange
and deli very of tlJese prisoners who have been heretofore captured from
onr respective commands, and also those who may hereafter be cap
tured. J have already submitted to General Banks the basis on which
I am willing to enter into that cartel.

I desire to be informed if the lieutenant-general commanding wishes
me to include in the eartel the exchange and delivery of all prisoners
who may bave been or may be captured from Major·General Magru
der's command, as we have a large excess in our favor, and General
Banks is operating in General Magruder's district as well as mine. I
hnve no doubt the arrangement to include captures from his command
will be made.

I am, geueral, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
R. TAYLOR,

Major-General, Oommanding.

Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith, U. S. agent of exchange, denies that he
has complained to his Government of the non-delivery of clothing a.s
iJltimatRd in a letter from General Winder to Lieutenant-Oolonel Boyd,
U. S. prisoner of war.

[Indoreement.)

DECEMBER 19, 1863.
Respectfully referred to Brigadier-General Winder. I will thank

General Winder to return this paper to me when he is done with it.
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS FORT IlELAWARE, DEL.,
DecembeJ' 20, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: In reply to your communication of 14th instant, ordering
a full report in regard to the necessity of erecting a contagions bOl'lpi
talon the Jersey shore, I have the honor to inclose surgeon's report,
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which exhibits a great reduction not only in the number, but also in the
form of the disease. The total number ot patients in the contagious hos·
pital this day is only 113; in October and November it was over 200.
My letter of the 7th instant to you, and that of Doctor Silliman, of
November 5, to the Surgeon·General, advises the erectloQ, of a. tent hos·
pitalon the Jersey sbore, wbich I will bave done as soon as Surgeon
8il1iman advises me to do so. On account of tbe great abatement of
the disease I have ample hospital room here, and Doctor Silliman and
myRelf are of the opinion that the erection of a new frame hospital
would be a nseless and unnecessary expense, and before it could be
accomplished the disease will most probably have entirely disappeared.
A waiting your final decision in this matter,

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. SCHOEPF,

Brigadier.General, Commanding Post.

[Indo.ure.]

POST HOSPITAL, Fort Delau:are, December 17, 1863.
SIR: In accordance with. instructions received I have the honor to

make you the following report, viz:
Total nnmber of patients admitted into the contagious hospital from

September 1, 1863, to December 17,1863,526.

I~Ptem1Jer.. :.~Oc_t_o~ . _N_o:.e_m_be_r_. Decem_her 1-17.

I Acl· Died i Ad· Died Ad· D eel Ad·
mltted. . :mltted. . mltted. I . mltted'l Died.

---------1 -- - -~. - .... - --I -- --
Variola ..••.• ••. .••••••••• ••....• ••••.• 231 7 i 200 78 138 70 I 27 1 21
Varioloid ••••••••••••••••••..•...••••.. 17, 1 I l' .•••.•. 73 .••••.. M ......•

Total .....•...•.•.•••••••••.•.•.. -40
1
--8i-mi~I2il70I--6-I1--21

Morninlt rel"'rt December 17,1883:

~i'::t~~.'~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ll~
Total .••.•••••••••.•..•..•.•••••.•••.••...........•.••.•••...•...•.•.....•..•..•.......•.••.. 11'

Total number In h08pltal /'rom September I. 526
Total number death 177

Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM F. WOOLSEY,

Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Army.

WAR DEPARTMENT, W48ltington, December 21,1863.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,

Commissurl/·General of Prisollers, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: The Secretary of War directs that you instruct the officers in

command at. Camp Dong-las, Fort Delaware, and Point Lookout to turn
over to the officers that may be designated by the Secretary of the
Navy such of the prisoners of war nnder their charge as will take the
oath of allegiance and enlist in the Navy of the United States. A
weekly report of the men so transferred will be transmitted for the
information of the Secretary of War. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier- Geneml ancl Assistant Adjutant·.General.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
Ne-w Orleans, Dectnnber 21, 1863.

Maj. Gen. W. B. FRANKLIN, Oommanding U. S. Forces, &:c.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yonI' dili

patches of December 15, 1863, transmitting the cartel for the exchange
of prisoners and the accompanying correspondence and documents.

In answer to the inqniry presented by Maj. William M. Levy, major
and commissioner of exchange for Major-General Taylor, C. S. Army,
dated at New Iberia, Dec~mber 13, yon are hereby authorized to say
that I will agree if the prisoners in excess of our prisoners are paroled
and delivered to yon they will be held as paroled prisoners of war
and only released therefrom it' when duly exchanged by agreement
entered into between Major-General Taylor and Major-General Frank
lin (or the commanding officer of the forces of the United States), and
if it shaH be proposed to include these paroled prisoners in any exchange
to be effected under a cartel between the two Governments for the gen
eral exchange of prisoners of war formal notice shall be given of such
desire to Major-General Taylor by Major·General Franklin (or the offi
cer in command of the forces of the United Statea), and in the event of
the paroles not being recognized by the Government of the United
States or its anthorities I will agree to return these prisoners to Major
General Taylor.

In reference to the capture of William M. Gatchell, a correspondent
of the New York Herald, you wiII say that we regard him and other
gentlemen of his profession as standing upon the same basis as other
non-combatants. His professed intentiou is to make a true report of the
events of the war as a basis for history, and he would, no donbt, gladly
do within the camp of the Confederate Army, with the consent of its
officer~, that which he does in·our camp.. Adhering to such pnrpose, he
cannot be considered a public enemy to either Government. If he falsi
fies his profession by his acts, his detention should be placed upon that
ground. While we ~(mld not ask that he shonld be allowed the privilege
accorded him within our lines, we certainly have the right to ask his
surrender upon the ground that adhering in good faith to his profes·
sion as a reporter, and willing to do for one side what he doe8 for the
other, he cannot be considered a pnblic enemy.

The case of Mr. John G. Pratt, a citizen of Saint Landry Parish,
stands upon entirely different grounds. Mr. Pratt is recognized by the
Government of the United States as "General Pratt" engaged in the
organization of military service for the Confederate lrmy, whose posi.
tion and character was 80 prominent as to give his name to the general
camp of military instruction for the State of Lonisiana. It is imma
terial whether he was [inl command for this service by the State or by
the Confederate States, if he is still in possession of this authority and
in the performance of this duty he is rightly held a prisoner of war.
If he has snrrendered his commission and discontinned permanently
the exercise of the power conferred upon him the change in his posi
tion should be made public, iu order that it shaH be understood by the
people that he retains his liberty within the conntry occupied by onr
troops because of the permanent change in his position and purpose.
There can be no doubt that he has exercised such powers, and I have
received no evidence of any change in his position in that respect.
Until such evidenco is oft'ered there can be no just claim for his release.
I concur with M~jor-GeneralTaylOl" that the expression of his opinion,
which does him 80 mnch honor, that those who are not parties directly

47 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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or indirectly to the contest in which we are engaged shoulrl be relieved
as far as possible from the suffering incident thereto. I do not approve
the arrest of persons without other cause than that they are found
within the lines of one army or the other. I have released all the pris
oners in this department from the walks of civil life except where held
for the commission of crimes independent of all political considera·
tions, or where their release would imperil pnblic peace, and I shall
gladly co-operate with General Taylor as far as possible in relieving
from the horrors of war those who are not in any sense to be considereq
participants therein.

I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant,
- N. P. BANKS,

Major.General, Commanding.

W. R. BOGGS,
Brigadier. General and CMef of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT,
Shreveport, December 21,1863.

Major-General TAYLOR:
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowled~ethe receipt of your letter

of the Hlth, relating to an exchange of prisoners. There are now here
430 non-commissioned officers and privates who will be sent down to
you forthwith. There are also at Tyler, Tex., a number of officers
captured by your command who will be sent to you if you desire it. It
would be desirable to make such arran~ementsas would enable us to
exchange Allen's brigade, as great difficulty is experienced in reassem
bling it while they remain in parole. This might be done by arranging
to furnish rolls of our men as fast as they report, and authorize the
enemy to release a like number. It is probable that this brigade could
be put in service in a short time by this arrangement. No arrangemen ts
can be made to iuclude General Magruder's command until he is heard
from. I will write to him immediately.

I am, general, very respectfully, &c.,

HEADQUAR'l'ERS SEVENTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE TENNESSEE,

Vicksburg, December 22, 1863.
Maj. Gen. U. S. GRANT,

Commanding Military Division of the Mississippi:
GENERAL: I have the honor to forward llerewith a communication

from Lieut. Col. No G. Watts, agent for exchange of prisoners, with a
copy of my answer to tIle same.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. B. McPHERSON,

Major. General, Commanding.

[Inclosuro No. I.]

HEADQUARTERS EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS,
Jackson, Miss., December 16, 1863.

Maj. Gen.•J. B. MCPHERSON, U. S. Army,
Commanding, richburg:

GENERAL: Since my letter of October 24 ultimo my Govemment
deems it more convenient for the object of my mission to chauge my
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headquarters to a point more in advance than Mobile, the place agreed
upon by General Grant and myself.

In accordance with the wish expressed I have selected. Jackson,
Miss., and, to make it permanent, require your sanction.

My military family will consist of Capt. J. R. Ourell, assistant agent;
Maj. O. W. Gassett, assistant quartermaster; Mf\i. John R. Hicks,
surgeon; Charles E. Smidy and Jack Oassary, jr., secretaries.

I call your at~ntion to the object of my former letter. Still anxious
to carry out the views therein expressed, I should like to prove to
you the humanity and general good of personal exchanges.

Should you agree with me in these views, for onr prisoners in your
lIands captured in this department I will give you men of equal rank
captured from you, thus preventing unnecessary suffering on the part
of either, and restoring men to duty in their respective commands. I
have now about 250 officers and men at convenient camps to carry out
this object. This matter could be much better explained in a personal
interview, time and place left with yon to appoint.

I am desirous to see Mr. Porterfield and Mr. Rand on business dis
connected from my d~partDlent, and in no way connected with my
Government, purely personal to them. I hand inclosed a letter from
the Hon. Walker Brooke upon tIle subject of the recent visit of his
wife to Vicksburg, tendering his thanks for your kind treatment, &c.

I am, general, most respectfully, yours,

[InclOllnre No.2.]

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTEENTH ARMY OORPI5,
Vicksburg, Miss., December 21, 1863.

Lieut. 001. N. G. WATTS, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners:
COLONEL: I have the hOilor to acknowledg~the receipt of your com

munication of the 16th instant, in relation to the exchange of prisoners,
&c., and to inform you that I have no authority to enter into any
arrangements or making any exchange. The matter has been referred
by me to my Government in relation to some prisoners in the hands of
l.Jieut. Gen. E. Kirby Smith, Trans-Mis8issippi Department, and I am
daily expecting an answer which will cover the whole case. As soon
as the decision arrives I will communicate the result to you by fls-g of
truce.

VeQ' respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. B. MoPHERSON,

Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS MtLITARY PRISON,
Oamp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind., December 22,1863.

001. WILLIAill HOFFMAN,
Oommissary- General of Prisoners, lVashill/lton, D. 0.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com
munication of the 17th instant, inclosing copies of your circulars of
regulations governing the issues of clothing to prisoners in hospitals,
&c. I beg "'ave to state that the telegram from Colonel Ekin was sent
without my knowledge, and that we- keep constantly on hand shirts,
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drawers, &c., ready to supply the prisoners in hospital upon the recom
mendation of the surgeon in charge.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. A. STEVENS,

Oolonel, Oommanding Oamp Morton.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS U. S. FORCES,
Oolumbus, Ohio, December 22, 1863.

001. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oommissary- General oj Prisoners, TVashington, D. 0.:

OOLONEL: I have the honor to report that I have retained a gold
watch belonging to the rebel General John H. Morgan, supposed to be
worth about .60. I respectfully ask for instructions what to do with
said property.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
WM. WALLAUE,

Oolonel Fifteenth Ohio Volt~nteers, OOtnmanding.

OFFICE OOMMISSAll,Y·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
TVashington, D.O., Decembet· 22, 1863.

001. W. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General oj Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

OOLONEL: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report of
inspection of the camp and hospitals for prisoners of war at Point
Lookout, Md. I left Washington, in accordance with your orders, on
the 16th instant aud returned on the 20th. During that time I made
a careful and thorough inspectioll of the post designated.

Very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
A. M. OLARKLBurgeon and Acting Medical Inspector Prisoners oj war.

[Inolosure No. I.]

Report oj inspection oj the Hammond U. B. General Hospital at Point
Lookout, Md., December 17, 1863, by A. M. Clark, surgeon and acting
medical inspector prisoners oj war.

Surgeou in charge-Surg. A. Heger, U. S. Army. Location-Point
Lookout, Md. Vicinage-Chesapeake Bay and Potomac River on
north camp of prisoners of war. Topography-fiat sand spit. Drain·
age-none. Soil-sand and gravel; water does not stand on surface.
Buildings-wooden barracks, sixteen arran~ed around a covered corri
dor as spokes in a wheel; first division, cottages, formerly used as a
watering place. Wards-second division, fifteen, each -- feet long,
-- feet wide, -- feet high, for seventy beds. Tents-none. Oapac
ity-l,050 in second division, allowing -- cubic feet to each patient;
firstdivision,350; total,l~OO. Patients, number of-prisoners, 787; Fed
erals, 293; prisoners and ll'ederals are kept in separate wards. Patients,
condition ot:-excellent in every respect; men clean and comfortable.
Patients, return to duty of-are retnrned to camp when fully recovered.
Ventilation-ridge ventilation and side windows; very well ventilated;
first division, windows, not well. Warming-sufficient, by stoves, three
in each ward; first division, stoves or fireplace~. Lighting-lamps,
coal oil. Lavatories and baths-facilities good, bath-room well fitted
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up and in excellent order. Water supply-sufficient, by wells; wa.ter
not very good; tank of 10,000 gallou capacity in center of circle.
Water·closets-well arranged and policed. Latrines and sinks-built
out over river on west side of hospital; first division, boxes promptly
emptied each morning. Excreta, removal of-promptly by tide. Fur
niture and utensils-sufficient of every kind and in good order. Bed
ding-sufficient and clean. Kitchen-well arranged, in perfect order
and police. Kitchen utensils-sufficient and in good order. Oooks
prisoners, do their work well; Sisters of Oharity in half·diet kitchell.
Uooking and serving-daily inspection by medical officer of day. Diet,
quality and variety of-half and low diet, U. S. general hospital diet
table; full diet somewhat less in variety. Means of supply-boat from
Baltimore. Knapsack rooms and store·rooms-in good order. Dis
pensary-in very good order and well furnished. Instruments, medi·
cines, &c.-supply sufficient and in good order. Compounding and dis
pensing-under charge of competent U. S. Army hospital stewards.
Hospital stores and comforts-supplies keptnp. Hospital records and
accounts-exceedingly well kept in every particular. Hospital fund
November 30, e4.09; expended for articles of diet, ice, eggs, milk, but
ter, vegetables, &c. Hospital clothing-abundant supply. Reports
well kept up. Requisitions-promptly filled. Laundry-washing done
by steam. Repair-repairs are needed on the roofs of some of the
wards. Prevention of fire-carefully provided for; bose led over build·
ing; tank in circle gives sufficient ht'ad of watei. Medical attendance
sufficient. Chaplain-Rev. J. A. Spooner, U. S. Army. Discipline and
police-admirable in every respect. Nurses, meu-convalescents.
Nurses, women-nine Sisters of Oharity in charge of half·diet kitchen,
store rooms, &c. Postmortem rooms and dead-houses-at sufficient
distance from hospital and well arranged. Interments-by quarter
master at cemetery one mile and three.quarters from hospital. Dis·
eases local-none apparent. Diseases prevalent-chronic diarrhea,
chronic dysentery, general scorbutic taint. Diseases zymotic-a few
cases of smallpox. Diseases, mitigation of-all facilities of a well
ordered hospital. Diseases, prevention of-every persou at the point
promptly vaccinated. Recoveries and mortality from diseases and
wounds-report for November shows aggregate number of prisoners
sick and wounded in hospital, 1,037; aggregate of deaths, 145; per·
centage of deatbs, 13.98; aggregate number of Federal sick and
wounded in hospital, 505; aggregate number of deaths, 1; percentage
of deaths, .019.

Medical officers-Surg. Anthony Heger, U. S. Army, assisted by one
assistant surgeon, U. S. Army; one assistant surgeon, U. S. Volun
teers; eleven acting assistant surgeons, four hospital stewards.

I have no suggestions to make in reference to this hospital; there is
no fault to be found.

Respectfully submitted.
A. M. CLARK,

Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector Prisoners of War.

[Incl08nre No.2.]

Report of inspection of camp and field hospitals for prisoners of war at
Point Lookout, Md., December 17 and 18,1863, by A. M. Clark, sur·
g6()n and acting medical inspector prisoners of war.

Designation of camp-camp of prisoners of war.
camp-Brig. Gen. G. Marston, U. S. Voluuteers.

Commander of
Comm31ld and
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strength-8,764 prisoners of war, including 1,196 sick in hospital.
Location of camp-Point Lookout, Md., one-half mile from extreme
point. Time occupied-established August 1, 1863. Water, source
and supply-wells and pumps; supply abundant. Water, quality and
effects-impregnated with ferruginous and alkaline salts, giving rise to
digestive and intestinal derangement~. Fuel-wood, abundant. Soil
sand over clay, with lower stratum of gravel. Drainage-much neg
lected; the natural facilities are, however, very poor. Topography
flat sand spit. Meteorology-wind generally northeast or southwest;
not much rain. Zymotic influences-no malarial influences. Police of
camp-generally well attended to. Disci pline in camp-tolerably strict~

Duties in camp-policing, procuring fuel, &c. Recreations in camp
making brick, and gambling for rations, clothin/{, wood, &c. Tents,
position-arranged on nine streets or divisions running nearly east and
west; streets about sixty feet wide. Tents, pattern and quality-Sib
ley or French bell tents,330; common tents, 650; quality, generally
good. Tents, ventilation and removal-veutilation at option of inmates;
position of tents had just beeu changed. Tents, sufficiency-regula
tions of camp assign sixteen men to a Sibley and five to a common
tent; total 8,530, exclusive of hospitals. Tents, heating-most of the
tents have chimneys and fireplaces of brick, made by prisoners.
Sinks, construction, condition and position, management-threE> large
sinks built out over the bay on east side of camp, for use by day;
these are in good order but are insufficient; for night use large boxes
are provided to be emptied in the morning; these are insufficient and
are not properly attended to; in many places excrement was found in
the division streets. Removal of offal, &c.-thrown into bay or river
and readily removed by tide. l'revions use of camp-Point Lookout
was formerly used as a watering place. Rations-sufficient, meat, vege·
tables, biscuit, served in six mess·rooms accommodating 500 at a time;
police good. Cooking in camp-nine cook·houses, six in use, each con
taining five 40-gallon caldrons, capacity, 9,600 pints of soup per diem.
Inspection of food-said to be inspected daily by officer of day. Port·
able ovens-none; bread fnrnished by commissary of subsistence.
Vegetables-abundant at present; purehases to amount of '4,000
this week. Cleanliness of men and clothing-dirty, as usual in simi
lar camps; apparently no laundry regulations. Quality of clothing
mostly owned by prisoners, some donations, some condemned U. S.
clothing. Quantity of clothing-apparently sufficient except overcoats
and underclothing. Blankets and bedding-in camp blankets suffi
cient, foul, partly brought by prisoners; mostly supplied through quar
termaster. Habits of men-indolent, but willing to work if ordered.
Condition of men-good as is usnal or to be expected in similar camps.
Hospital buildings-none. Hospital tents-30 hospital tents for sick,
3 hospital tents for qnarantine, 9 hospital tents for miscellaneous uses,
6 common, 3 wall. Hospital police-excellent in every particular.
Hospital discipline-very good. Hospital diet aud cooking-generally
U. ~. general hospital diet table; cooking arrangements ample and in
excellent order. Hospital heat and ventilation-hospital tents arranged
in wards of three, stove in center tent, ventilation by tent doors, and
slits in walls kept open. H:ospital capacity-about 225. Number sick
in prison camp hospital, 217; in quarters, a80; total, 597. State of
medical supplies and surgical instruments- sufficient and in good
order. State of hospital records and accounts-very well kept. State
of hospital fund-November 30, '114; purchases, exclusively articles of
diet. Reports-well kept up and apparently accurate. Requisitions-
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promptly filled. Medical attendance-sufficient and apparently skill·
ful. Nursing-well done by convalescents. Interments-by quarter
master at distance of one mile and a l)uarter from camp and a<.lross a
crt'ek. Diseases local-none apparent. Diseases prevalent-chronic
diarrhea, chronic dysentery, pneumollia. Diseases zymotic-variola
(smallpox). Diseases, mitigation of-every facility that a well-con·
ducted field hospital can afford is employed. Diseases, prevention
of-only measureM lacking are want of draillage and want of enforced
ventilation of tents in camp. \Vounds and operations-but few~ mostly
tramlferred to Hammond General Hospital. Hecoveries amI mortality
from diseases and wounds-the monthly report for ~ovember shows
the following aggregate number of sick, 2,900; aggregate deaths, 35;
percentage of deaths, about 1.2; average daily sick, 666; average daily
number of sick since December 1, 600; average daily deaths, 2.5;
percentage of deaths, about .04 per diem.

Medical officers-Surg. James H. Thompson, U. S. Volunteers, in
charge (the excellentconditioll of the hospital is proof sufficient of the
efficiency of the surgeon in charge); two acting assistant surgeons;
twelve Confederate physicians (these last are enlisted men~ but are edu
cated physicians, and are said by Doctor Thompson to perform their
duties with alacrity and skill); nine are assigned to duty in the camp,
one to each division; two are employed in the hospital, and one as
dentist.

There are two great faults to be found with this camp, viz, imperfect
drainage and crowding the tents too near together. In regard to the
drainage each tent has a shallow ditch around it leading into a ditch
running along the I:lide of the street. These main ditches are not kept
cleared, nor are their outlets well designe<t or properly attended to.
This, in my judgment, might be obviated, and the camp effectually
drained, notwithstanding the unfavorable nature of the ground, by au
officer with a moderate amount of engineering talent. The tents are
so pitched that except on the streets few are more than two feet apart,
while the bases of many nearly touch. The streets are being leveled
and covered with coarse gravel, of which there is au abundance. Many
of the tents are built qp at the sides and some are floored with material
obtained from crack~r boxes; many are floored with gravel, packed
hard. None of the tents are excavated; a few have been, but are now
removed. Nearly all the tents are provided with fireplaces and chimneys
built of bricks manufactured by the prisoners. No wood has yet been
issued to the prisoners for fuel, but they are sent out in squads into the
woods to cut down stumps, &c. In this way they procure an abundant
supply, and in many of the tents they have piled away stores of it.
In several tents I saw piles containing at least half a cord, and tak
ing up room in the tent which might have been more advantageously
occupied by the inmates. As a general rule the men and their clothing
are dirty, aud strict washing and laundry rules should be issued and
enforced. The sink arrangements are not properly attended to. The
day sinks are insufficient in lIumbel', aud the night sinks are insufficient
in number and not promlltly emptied in the morning. They are, how
ever, even in their present management, infinitely superior to the exca
vated sinks, for the tide promptly washes the offal away. Every man,
I am informed, has at least one blanket and many have more. -

The cook-houses are situated on the west side of the camp, and are
nine in number, but six of which are at present in use, the remainder
being used as. store·houses. j~ach of tllese buildings is about 160 feet
long by 24 feet wide. About 2;j feet in length is partitioned off' for the
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kikhcn, which is furnished with five 40-galloll caldrons, with a. total
capacity for the whole of 9,600 pints of soup per diem. Theremaining
room in each cook-house is furnished with tables and table forniture 808
a mess-room for 1,500 men, accommodating 500 at a time. The cooking •
utensils and table furniture are in excellent order, and the kitchens and
mess·rooms in good police. They should, however, be well whitewashed
inside. The cooks sleep in a sort of loft over the kitchell. There is a
well at each cook-honse, but the water is pOOl'. The rations are suffi
cient and good, consisting of meat, potatoes, or rice, NOUp and hard
bread for dinner, and hard bread and tea or coffee for breakfast and
supper.

The hospital is located on the southern side of the camp. The tents
are arranged in wards of three on either side of well ditched and
graveled street of about fifty feet wide.. The wards are in an excellent
state of police, well warmed and tolerabI~' well ventilated. With but
very few exceptions the patients are on iron bedsteads, the exceptions
being on well-built wooden bunks. The JUen look clean and comtortable;
the clothing is clean and in good order, though the surgeon in charge
complains that until very recently it has been impossible to obtain a
sufficient supply of uuderclothiug. The qnartermaster has now filled
his requisitions. It is highly important that the hospital tents befioored;
at present but one tent is so. At the eastern extremity of the street is
the laundry, which was in active operation at the time of my visit. The
cook tent containing one large stove and a large caldron, cooking aud
table apparatus in sufficient quantity and in very good order. The dead
house in good order, and at a distance of about 100 yards from the refit
of the hospital; the quarantine ward of three tents, in which are placed
the patients suspected of smallpox until they are sent to the con
tagious hospital, and also such patieuts as are returned as convalescent
from that hospital, until all danger from contagion has passed away.

The dispensary is at the eastern end of the street. It is administered
by three rebel acting hospital stewards, under the supervision of the
chief steward, aud is kept in very good order. A sufficient supply of
medicines for each day's use only is kept here, to prevent waste or mis
application. The office tent is in very good order and the books very
well kept. When the wards of the camp hospital become overcrowded
patients are transferred to the Hammond General Hospital near the
camp. Every possible precaution to prevent the spreading of the
smallpox is taken by vaccination and ell'ectual isolation of the cases·as
soon as discovered. The disease is evidently on the decrease, for,
although numbers of cases still occur, the large majority are of the
milder form, or varioloid.

The contagious hospital is located about three-quarters of a mile
northwestof the prison camp, and entirely shut oil' from it by a barricade
across a narrow neek of land leading to it, and well guarded by sen·
tries. The ground is the most elevated about the point. It is under
the charge of Asst. Surg. S. Bunton, Fifth [SecondJ New Hampshire
Volunteers, assisted by one acting assistant surgeon and nine Confed
erate acting medical officers. The books are almost illegible, and the
following is all I could glean from them: Average daily sick since
December I, 165; total deaths since December 1, 43; number of
eases December 17,168; number of deaths December 17, none. Pres
ent number of tents-Sibley, 8; common,35. Hospital fund November
30 t135.31. No purchases.

The officer in charge of this hospital is utterly incompetent to fill his
post. I found the tents huddled together and overcrowded, and not at
all ventilated. An utter want of attentiou to police and a complete
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disregard of the comfort and safety of the patients. The medical
director of the district, Surgeon Heger, U. S. Army, visited the hospital
with me, and on witnessing the condition of things, declared his inten
tion of at once taking charge of the matter himself, putting the hospital
into proper condition, and placing competent officer in charge. That
this will be thoroughly and effectually done, I feel assured, from the
excellent effects of his administration in the camp and general hospitals;
therefore I do not feel called Oil to ofl'er any suggestions in the premo
ises, except that the commanding general be directed to purchase a
supply of the Ridgewood disinfectant powder for use in camp and
hospitals.

Hespectfully submitted.
A. M. CLARK,

Surgeon and Act-ing Medical I-Apector Prisoners of War.

HDQRS. DEP'f. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
December 22, 1863. •

Brig. Gen. C. A. HECKMAN,
Commanding J!'orces at Newport Ne1c~:

H,erewith inclosed please find an order for Captain Belger, Rhode
Island battery, to proceed to Point Lookout to report to Brigadier·
General Marston for duty.· The reason for this move is that that
country has been added to this department and an attack by the rebels
is apprehended to release the prisoners now confined there. I also
incloRl" you a copy of the telegraphic order extending the limits of this
department.•

By command of Major-General Butler:
I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. S. DAVIS,
lllajor and Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF HENRICO,
Richmond, December 22, 1863.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Seeretary of War:
SIR: In obedience to instructions I have the honor to report that the

following officers have been selected from among t.he Federal prisoners
confined here ,. to undergo hl,ud labor doring the war in the penitentiary
at Salisbury, N. 0., for a like uumber of our own officers confined in the
penitentiary at Alton, Ill.," and that they will be immediately sent to
Salisbury, to wit:

Edward E. Ohase, captain, First Rhode Island; Julius B. Litchfield,
captain, Fourteenth Maine; Charles S. Kendall, captain, First Massa·
chusetts.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. H. WINDER,

Brigadier· General.

I supposed these men were imprillonPd ill retaliation for the treatment
of certain naval officers, but it seems the purpose was retaliation for a
difterent outrage by the Federal authorities.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary.

• Omitted.
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HEADQUARTERS TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT,
Shrel'{Jport, La., December 22, 1863.

Major-General MAGRUDER, Commanding, &;c., Houston, Tex.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose copy of a letter from Major

General Taylor in reference to all arrangements lJe has made with
M~ior.General Franklin for the exchange of prisoners.· You will see
that General Taylor proposes to make permanent arrangements and to
inelude your district where General Banks is now operating.

I have written to General Taylor that I would consult with you upon
the subject, and he will take no steps so far as your command is COIl

cerned until your reply reaches these headquarters. You will please
inform me as soon as possible whether an arrangement of this killd
would suit you. •

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. R. BOGGS,

Bri{/adie-r- General and Ch-ief of Staff.

OFFICE OF MILITARY PRISONS,
Oamp Chase, Ohio, December 23, 1863.

Col. W. HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: In compliance with your instructions of the 19th instant,

concerning the treatment and condition of rebel prisoners at this post,
and covering copy of extract from letter from Dr. M. A. Pallen to the
Secretary of War, I have the honor to report the following, viz: The
general condition of the prisoners at Camp Chase is good in every
respect.

They are accommodated in one·story wooden barracks of one room
each, the sama as our troops here, and capable of accom modating easily
thirty men each in winter, and some a larger number, and all supplied
with stoves and plenty of fuel. There are lOO or more rooms and 2,700
prisoners. The issue of wood is the regulation allowance, one-sixth of
a cord.

Their subsistence is the ration daily issued to our troops, in kind and
quality, but recently reduced to three-fourths, in consequence of the
prisoners wasting so much; since this reduction this waste has mainly
ceased.

Their clothing is of good common quality, and the quantity issued to
them, whenever actually needed, is one outer suit and a change of

-underclothing; this, with a surplus of blankets among them, is sufficient
to insure them all against suffering. See accompanying report of
clothing issues by the provost-marshals of prisons.

The prison hospital accommodations are ordinarily good, and have
been approved at all times by such medical officers as have inspected
them, and no particular suffering has been known to occur among the
sick from want of sufficient clothing or proper food.

The small percentum of sick, as shown by accompanying morning
report, and reports of the acting assistant surgeons in charge is evi
dence sufficient that the prisonerl'l here are well cared for.

Such is a detailed report of the general condition of the prisoners at
this post, sub8tantiated by the reports of officers on uaily duty with

» See December 19, p. 734..
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the prisoners, herewith inclosed, and which I trust may prove satisfac·
tory.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. WALLACE,

Oolonel Fifteenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Oommanding.

[Inclosure No.1.]

CAMP CHASE, OHIO, December 22, 1863.
Lieut. Col. A. H. POTEN, Oommanding Prisons:

SIB: As per request I beg leave to report that I have under my care
8S surgeon, in prison No.3, about 1,600 men. The sick during my
attendance, two weeks, has averaged about tt per cent. Their qnar·
ters are, by the aid of stoves, I think, comfortable. They are well fed,
some of them rather thinly clad, which I understand can be remedied
on application to the proper authority. Their general health is good
as could be expected uuder like circnmstances. .

Very respectfully submitted.
I. M. ABRAHAM,

Acting Assistant Surgeon.
[InolOBnr8 No.2.]

OFFICE PROVOS'f·MARSHAL OF PRISONS,
Oamp Ohase, Ohio, December 22, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM W ALLA<JE, Oommanding Post:
COLONEL: In compliance with the instruction of Lieutenant-Colonel

Poten, assistant commandant of prisons, we have the honor to submit
the following report of issues of clothing to rebel prisoners at this post,
made since the 30th of October, 1863, viz: Coats, 200; trousers, 506;
shirts, 500; drawers, 125; shoes, 560; socks, 550; blankets, OOO-all of
Government property. Besides these, during the short time 300 suits
of clothing, sent by the friends of pritiOners, have been issned also.
There are now in the prisons 3,100 good and some 400 worn and
inferior blankets to 2,700 prisoners. One stove with cooking utensils
is furnished to every twenty· two men, and all the wood required for
the comfort of pril:lOners is regularly issued.

The prisoners are required toO keep the prisons and their quarters
clean and well policed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
S. L. HAMMON,

Inralid Oorps,
S. B. BRIGHTMAN,

Lieutenant, Sixty·sixth Illinois,
Provost·jlfarshals of Prisons.

[Inclosnre No. 8.1

Morni"g report of sick and wOllnded in prison h08pital, Camp Cha8e, Ohio, for Wedne8
day, December 23, 1869.

George Moore, fever remitt.; yri vate, Sixteenth Yirginia Cavalry, Company C.
M. \V. White, rheumatislll; Citizen of Virginia.

Remaining at last report ...•.... - -..... ...•.... 27
Discharged , .• . .••••• . . . . .. .. . . •. . . . . . 2

Remaining ....•. ...... ... . .•.. . . ..... .... ....•. .. 25
Number of attendants '" •••..•.•. ••• ••• ••. .......•• ••. 13

A. HOW,
Acting Steward.
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MILITARY PRISON, Alton, Ill., December 23, 1863.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFl\IAN,

. COlnmissary- General of Prisoners, TVashington:
COLONEL: In reply to your letter of 17th instant, relative to money

matters between prisoners and sutler, I have the honor to state that no
prisoner in my charge holds sutler's tickets except liuch as have wven
orders on me as commandant of the prison for money in my hands
belonging to them. Please find indosed one of sutler's tickets.· When
prisoners are released or transferred they receive the amouut due them
on tickets at my desk in greenbacks, and in no instance have I heard an
expression of dissatisfaction on the part of prisoners relative to their
dealings with the sutler. Ou the contrary, all express themselves as
being highly satisfied. I have taken special paIDs to ascertain in per
son the views of prisoners as to the sutler's dealings with them, and I
aUl highly pleased to learn that the sutler has given them entire satis
faction. Very few of the prisoners have goold. When they do they
get the face of the coin in greenbacks. Premium goes to prison fund.
Col. John C. Carlin expended with the sutler all the funds he had when
captured. Have the kindness to inform me whether the premium on
gold retained from prisoners shall be refunded them.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. W. KINCAID,

Colonel, Oommanding Prison.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGI1Il'IA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort MOI~roe, December 23, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Oommissioner of Exchange, Richmond, Va. :

Sm : I inclose two papers, the contents of which will explain them
selves, and perhaps yOIl will be able by forwarding them to relieve the
anguish of an afflicted falllily.t

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General,Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF WESTERN LOUISIANA,
December 23, 1863.

Maj. Gen. W. B. FRANKLIN,.
Oommanding U. S.Troops in TVestern Louisiana:

GENERAL: Your communication of the 19th instant, inclosing the
affidavit of one E. J. Comer, touching the alleged cruel treatment of
certain U. S. officers at Monroe and Shreveport, bas been received.j

In reply I have tIle honor to state tbat the rnmors upon which Comers
atlidavit is based are utterly withont foundation, and tbat I have to
regret that M~jor·GeneralBanks has thought them of sufficient impor
tance to call my attention to them, particularly considering the improper
language in which the affidavit is concbed.

I am, general, very respectfully, yonI' obedient 8ervan~
R. TAYLuR,

Major-General, Oomma.nding, O. S. Army.
--_._---------.-. -- --

• Not inclosed; see Holfman to Kincaid, December 31, p. 803.
t Inclosures not found.
t Sec p. 542.
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P. E. BONFORD,
First Lieutenlt1~t Q,nd Aide-de-Oamp.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRIOT OF WES1'ERN LOUISIA.NA,
December 23, 1863.

001. E. L. MOLlNEUX,
Oommissioner on behalf of Major. General Fra'nklin, U. 8. Army:

OOLONEL: In the absence of Maj. W. M. Levy I have the honor to
acknowledge, by direction of Ml\ior-General Taylor, the receipt of your
communication of the 20th instant, proposing, on the behalf of Major
General Franklin, the exchange of Oaptain Maltby, editor of the Ran
chero, for Mr. Gatchell, the correspondent of the New York Herald,
both of whom are supposed to be non·combatants and not at the time
of their capture in the military service of either belligerents.

I am instructed to say that Major-General Taylor regrets he cannot
accede to the proposal.

The capture and detention by the C. S. forces of Mr. Gatchell, alld
of others similarly situated, is resorted [tol for the purpose of putting
an end, if possible, to the practice of the £1. S. authorities of arresting
and imprisoning private citizens of the Confederate States in nowise
connected with the service at the time of their arrest.

The object of the measure would be entirely defeated by recognizing,
as the offer of Ml\ior-General Franklin substantially proposes to do,
these persons as prisoners of war and a proper subject of exchange in
that character.

I am further instructed to state that Ml\ior-General Taylor earnestly
desires to effect some general arrangement by which the non-combat·
ants held by both belligerents may be released, and that before the
correspondence between Major-General Banks and himself shall have
closed a convention may be agreed upon protecting for the future
persons not engaged in the military or naval service of the respective
Goveruments from capture by either party.

I have the honor to be, colonel, with best respect, your obedient
servant,

HEADQUARTERS NINETEEN1'H ARMY OORPS,
New Iberia, La., December 23,1863.

Maj. W. M. LEVY,
Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners

In beh'flf of ilJaj. Gen. R. Xaylor, O. 8. Army:
MAJOR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor

of the 18th instant.
Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks has signified his assent to Red River Landing

as a place of meeting between his commissioner and one appointed by
Maj. Gen. R. Taylor. As soon as he appoints a commissioner and
names the time I will immediately notify you.

I have to express to you my sincere regret that your escort at our
last meeting suffered the loss of certain halters belonging to them, and
Oaptain Wells of lit pair of saddle·bags. Every means hail been taken
to ferret out the delinquents amI to bring them to punishment.

I have the honol' to state that I have forwarded to (care Oapt. E. R.
Wells, assistant adjuta.nt·~eneral) General Green four army halters,
complete, and one pair saddle-bags to make right the deficiency, and I
think you will accept the apolog-y in the same frank spirit in whieh it
is given. Maj. R. A. Howard will be exchanged as you propose.
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I have the honor to request you to furnish us information respecting
Finley Anderson, a correspondent of the New York Herald, woo was
captured on board of steamer Queen of the West in May last, and was
la8t heard from at ShrevAport in August.

I am, major, respectfiIlly, your obedient servant,
E. L. MOLINEUX,

Oownel and Oommissioner for Exchilnge of Prisoners
1n behalf of Maj. Gen. lV. B. Franklin, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS NINE1'EENTH ARMY CORPS,
Neu) Iberia, La., December 23, 18';3.

Maj. W. M. LEVY,
Oommissionm' for Exchange in behalf of Maj. Ge1~. R. Taylor:

MAJOR: I have the honor to inform you that, we have received word
from Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, U. S. Army, that his commissioner will
meet the one appointed by Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, C. S. Army, at Red
River Landing on the 1st day of January, 1864, or as soon after as
practicable for them to meet at the appointed place. I have to inform
you our prisoners are here ready for exchange.·

I am, major, your obedient servant,
EDWARD L. MOLINEUX,

Oownel and Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners
In behalf of Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin.

HEA.DQUARTERS GREEN'S CAVALRY DIVISION,
Verllliliont'ille, December 23,1863.

Col. E. L. MOLINEUX,
Asst. Adjt. and Insp. Gen., Commissioner of Exchange:

OOLONEL: The general commanding directs me to inform you that
the Federal prisoners for exchange and parole will arrive here to
morrow, and the exchange can take place at the point designated in
the cartel on Friday morning, December 25. Please answer by this
flag if the time mentioned will suit you.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servantz.
E. R. WELLS,

Oaptilin and Assistant Adjutilnt·General.

HEADQUARTERS NINETEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Neto Iberia, La., December 23, 1863.

Capt. E. R. WELLS,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., General Green's Oavalry Division:

CAPTAIN: Your letters of 19th and 20th installtt were duly received
per flag of truce.

The cases of Romulus McBride and John R. Creighton are being
investigated, and I trust will result in their being acquitted, as yon
express that desire. John R. Creighton is, I understand, a colonel in
the State militia.

• For Molinenx'8 apnointment as (·ommi~8ioner. 8ee Stone to Franklin, Serle8 I,
Vol. XXVI, Part I, p. !l70.

t That of the 20th omitted. It refers to 1088 of the halters and 8addle-baga herein
mentioned.



E. L. MOLINEUX,
OoZQneZ and Actg. Asst. Insp. Gen., Nineteenth At'my Oorps.

P. S.-This postscript is to notify you of the arrival of the prisoners
of war from K<>w Ol'leans to tlJis point. We trust you will hasten for
wa·rd the exchange as rapidly as possible.
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I lJave written to Major Levy, in an accompanying letter, that we
have not been able to detect the men who stole your lJalters while
under our protection at the" Red House," and that I have sent to your
care four complete sets of halters and one pair saddle·bags,·to make
~ood the loss, and my sincere regrets that such an occurrence should
bave taken place under a flag of truce. The saddle·bags, I trust, will
answer your purpose, captain, as well as tIle pair you lost, and please
see that the halters are given to those to whom they should most
properly belong.

I trust the little articles you desired from Mrs. Devalcourt will safely
reach your hands.

Are you aware that the fire of your troops upon the Mississippi River
boats caused the death of some women and children' I do not mention
this officially, as I am sure yon regret it as much as I do.

Truly, yours,

E. L. M.,
OoZQneZ and Commissioner.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF A1tIERICA,
Richmond, Va., December 23, 1863.

HOBERT H. WYNNE,
Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives

of the Congress of the Confederate States:
You are hereby cOD:\.manded to summon, without delay, Capt. R. M.

Booker, witness, to appear before the Committee on Quartermaster's
and Commis~ary Departments, the same being a committee of said
House of Representatives, at.their rooms, over Taylor's music store, cor
ner Tenth and Main streets, in said city, on the 28th day of December,
A. D. 1863, at 5 p. m.; that he, the said Booker, shall then and there
tel>tify before said committee in a matter for investigation referred to
them in relation to alleged failure to furnish Yankee prisoners with a
sufficiency of wholesome food.

Herein fail not, and have you then and there this summons, with your
indorsement on the same.

WALTER PRESTON,
Chairman.

WASHINGTON, D. C., December 24, 1863.
Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER, Commanding, &c., Fort Monroe:

DEAR SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a statement by
Doctor Forrester in reference to the condition under which Captain
McKee was surrendered prisoner of war.

I respectfully request your efforts to obtain, through Mr. Ould, as a
first step toward the exchange of Captain McKee, a compliance with
the condition of his capture.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Maj. Gen. of Vols., C01nlllissionet' for Exchange 0/ Prisoners.
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[Incl08nre.)

LOUISVILLE, Ky., December 8,1863.
Messrs. EDITORS:

On leaving Libby Prison, November 24,1863, I was requested by Capt.
Samuel McKee, of the Fourteenth Kentucky Cavalry, to give you a
statement of his case.

Captain McKee was captured at Mount Sterling, March 22, 1863, by
Cluke's cavalry. The terms of surrender were that every officer and
enlisted man should be paroled on the spot. All were paroled except
Captain McKee. By the influence of his old enemies from Mount Ster
ling who were with Oluke he was retained. Upon remonstrating with
them for their bad faith, he was told that charges had been made
against him since hiM capture, and that he would be sent 011 to Rich
mond for trial. He was immediately sent to Richmond, placed in
Libby Prison, where he has been up to th~ present time. In all that
time I think he has not been allowed to set foot out of his prison.

• • • • • • •
Very respectfully,

WM. FORRESTER,
Surgeon Fifth Kentucky Oavalry.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort Jllonroe, December 24,· 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
CommissWlIer of Exchange~Richmond, Va.:

Sm: I have the honor to inclo~e to you an official copy of the author
ity conferring upon me the duties of commissioner of exchange of pris
oners, so that we may be able to establit;h official relations upon that
subject.t

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'MENT OF THE MISSOURI,
JUDGE·ADVOOATE'S OFFICE,

Saint Louis, December 24, 1863.
Col. J. HOLT, Judge·Advocate-General:

COLONEL: The inclosed letter raises a question on the President's
proclamation of amnet;ty.~ Charles H. Burch, a soldier in the rebel army,
was tried by a military commission in this city on two charges: First,
being a f\PY; second, violation of the oath of allegiance. Was con
victed and sentenced to be hanged. The proceedings were approved.
by commanding general and forwarded for the action of the Prt'sident
September 19,1863. My recollection of the case is that though the
evidence showed him technically to be a spy, there was not sufficient
evidence to establish that he was such in fact. Of the other charge he
was no doubt guilty. Now he propose8 to avail himself of the amnesty
proclaimed by the President. Is lie within the provisions ofthat procla
mation' Other cases are being presented dail~T of persoIls charged

•Another copy is dated n"eembel' 25.
t See Hitchcock to Butler, December 17, p. 712.
t See p. 680.
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with violation of oath, &c., who desire to take the President's oath and
be released from custody. The flood gate has not yet been opened here,
but when it is there will be a rushing of waters. What the effect
of a general jail clearing is to be I am not pr<,pared to Ray. In many
cases I hnve no doubt it will work well. Will you please give me your
views as to the proper construction of and proceedings under this
proclamation.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. M. DUNN,

Major and Judge·.AdfJocate.
[JnC)08ure.j

OHAS. H. BUROH.

GRATIOT STREET PRISON, Saint Louis, December 21,1863.
Mrs. E. BUROB, Saint Louis, Mo.:

My DEAR WIFE: This last week has been one to me of greater
anxiety and solicitude than anyone since my capture. If your affairs
have reached such a point it is one of the conditions that I have always
looked forward to as one possible, but highly improbable, and not hear·
ing from you to·day has increased my anxiety tenfold. I would be
glad to hear from you immediately and to see you, if possible. I
can no longer resist yonr importunities to return to my allegiance to
the Government and remain a peaceable and quiet citizen. I conceive
it to be my duty under all circumstances to remain and protect and
provide for my family, and with the help of God I will make that my
flrst object in life hereafter. IfI have been led by passion and continued
excitement to neglect that claim of my family I have now resolved not
to do so again. You say I can be released on taking the oath of aIle·
giance. If such is the case you will attend to having the matter brought
up at once before the proper officers. I have arrived at the above con·
clusions after due and deliberate consideration. Wai ting with anxiety
to hear from you, and hoping you are all we)), as I am at present, I
remain' .

Your affectionate husband,

P. S.-Give my love with a kiss to my little daughter.

OFFICB OOMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., December 24,1863.

Brig. Gen. G. MARSTON,
Oommanding Depot PrisOf&er8 of War, Point Lookout, Md.:

GENERA.L: Surgeon Olark reports very favorably of the general sani·
tary condition of the prisoners ofwar at Point Lookout. He recommends
that the hospital tents be floored, and I request you will carry out his
suggestion, unless there is some objectiou which does not occur to me.
A good supply of shirts and drawers for the sick should be kept OIl
hand for the u!le of the sick. These articles should not be issued to
individuals, but should be used and accounted tor as hospital property.
They should be purchased with the prison fund, and these and all ot her
articles 80 purchased should be accounted for together, not as public
property, but as property on hand for the use of prisoners.

The contagious hospital sooms to have been very badly conducted
by Assistant Surgeon Bunton, but as Surgeon Heger, medical director,
proposes to take the matter in hand, it is hoped that the hospital

48 R R-lmRIBS II, VOL VI .
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will be put in a satisfaetory condition. Please give this matter your
attention.

1 am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., December 24, 1863.

001. WILLIAM WALLACE,
Oommanding Oamp Ohase Prison, Oolttmbus, Ohio :

OOLONEL: As the mola.'\ses ration, according to the new regulations,
has been changed to ll.: daily ration of one quart per 100 rations, I am
directed by the Oommissary-General of Prisoners to request that here
after the issue to prisoners of war may be in accordance with the same.
instead of four quarts per 100 rations twice a week, as heretofore issued.
Tea may be issued in lieu of coftt-e, in the proportion provided for by
regulations, with such deduction in the ration as may be deemed proper
by you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HAR,TZ,

Oaptain and Assistant Adjutant· General.

(Same to 001. Charles V. De Land, commanding Oamp Douglas, Ill.;
Col. A. A. Stevens, commanding Oamp Morton, Ind.; 001. G. W. Kin
caid, commanding Alton military prison, Ill.; Lieut. 001. J. O. Broad
head, provost-marshal-general, Saint Louis, Mo.; Lieut. 001. W. S. Pier
son, commanding Johnson's Itdand, Ohio; Oapt. W. Barr, Saint Joseph,
Mo.; Capt. S. E. Jones, lJOuisville, Ky.; Oapt. J. P. Langdon, Colum·
bus, Ky.; Oapt. Levi Ruggles, Kansas Oity, Mo.; 001. O. S. Merchant,
Fort Wood, New York Harbor; Oapt. G. C. See, Springfield, Mo.; Lieut.
001. George R. Clarke, Camp Butler, Ill.; Brig. Gen. G. Marston, com
manding depot prisoners of war, Point Lookout, Md.; Brig. Gen. A.
Schoepf, commanding Fort Delaware, Del.)

HEADQUAR1'ERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,

Fort Jlonroe, December 25,1863.
Hon. ROBERT OULD,

Oommissioner of Exchange of the Oonfederate .Authorities:
Sm: I send by M~ior Mulford, assistant commissioner of exchange,

502 prisoners of war from the Oonfederate Army from Point Lookout
all, I believe, serviceable men and substantially those longest there in
confinement.

I offer them for delivery at City Point upon condition of receiving
the same number of men held by your authorities as prisoners of war
from our Army, leaving all questions of dillerence in controversy
between your authorities and my Government for the present in
abeyance.

I have made personal examination of the condition of the prisoners
of war of the Confederate Army now in prison at Point lJOokout, and
beg leave to assure you that they are as well cared for, and in as good
health, and as' well fed as the soldiers in our Army.
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I will send you in my next communication the stat.ement of the ser·
geants, Oonfederate prisoners, who have charge of the several cook
houses upon that subject.

I do not mean to say that their ration is as large as our regularly
issued ration, because of their state of entire inactivity, but it is in
every respect of the same quality as those issued to the Dlen generally.

If you have any doubt of it, upon an examination of the condition
of the men I send you, and upon hearing their statements, please sug
gest what, in your judgment, should be done further in their behalf.

r have made this examination and this statemeut to you iu order
that you may be able to satisfy the friends of the prisonerR who may
be disturbed by the unfounded reports .of ill·treatment and cruelty
sntlered by the prisoners at Poiut Lookout, in like manner as our people
are excited by what I hope are like groundlt\ss stories of ill-usage and
starvation suffered by our soldiers in your hands. .

I find there some of the wounded from Gettysburg, and Rome that
have been sick that are convalescent, and some so far disabled by sick
ness that, while they may be sent forward for exchange, they will proba-
bly be of no further service in the field. •

Men without arms and leg& and debilitated by sickness are certainly
nnfit to bear the necessary hardships incident to a condition of prisoners
of war; besides, they encumber our hospitals.

As, upon examination, I did not think it proper to order them into
the prisoners' camp with wounds freshly healed and health hardly
restored, and as, perhaps, the hope of seeing their friends might have a
beneficial influence upon their health, therefore I suggest that in the
next transport I send up as many (,f these as are entirely able to bear
the exposures of traveling withont probable danger to their health, and
that in exchange you will returu to me an equal uumber of our soldiers
that may be iu like condition. As it may be inconveni~nt and pr~iu

dicial to their health to tranqship these invalids on either side, I will
have them put upon a separate boat, upon which there shall be nothing
but provisions for them, and will direct that that boat be put at your
disposal at City Point to carry them immediately to Richmond and
bring back those that you shall give in exchange.

Of course, you will transfer, if yon think best, the master and crew
of the boat to the steamer New York, which will accompany them, and
will remain at City Point, and put your own master aDd crew on board
until the boat is returned.

I need not suggest the necessity of care that the boat, which is but 110
hired transport, shall receive no damage while in your charge, for which
my Government will be responsible.

And I further RUggest whether the same meltns of avoiding trans
shipment might not be a convenience aud facility in making further
exchanges of well men, as well as invalids.

I also send four officers, lately captured at Oharles City Court-House,
and a surgeon; one in exchange for Oaptain Irving, who was sent down
by last boat; one at his urgent request, being suttering from injuries;
and two others, for whom you will forward me any officers of equal
rank. I send these, though lately captured, because I have no officers
s!lort of Johnson's Island, and I wish to avoid delay.

I also send others, prisoners whom I understand were exchanged long
since, but by some oversight were not forwarded until now.

I trust such oversight will never happen again.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient Hervant,

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding, and Commissioner oj Exchange.
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HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NOBTH OAROLINA,
December 25,1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Commissioner of Exckange, Richmond:
The agents of the Sanitary Commission claim that a Mr. Alfred F.

Brengle, now confined at Castle Thunder, near Richmond, was employed
in the Sanitary Oommission at the time of his arrest; was entirely non
combatant, and ought therefore to be exchanged. I am informed that
it has been proposed to exchange him for a Mr. Thatcher, also a nOIl
combatant. We have no record of such a Mr. Thatcher. We should
be willing to exchange Mr. Thatcher for Mr. Brengle if he stands in
similar circumstances. Will you give us means of making inquiry for
Mr. Thatcher f Will you also forward Mr. Brengle, either conditionally
or unconditionally! If we can find Mr. Thatcher, and he desires to be
exchanged, I will send him forward.

I have the honor to be, your obt>dierrt servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding, and Commissioner of Excha:nge.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH VAROLINA,
. .December 25, 1863.

Bon. ROBERT OULD, Commissioner of Exchange, Richmond:
I nnderstand that it has been proposed by you that if the officers and

crews of the steamers Emilyaud Arrow, captured by your forces abont
the 16th of May, 1863, and the boats were in the service of the United
States in the Quartermaster's Department when captured, the officers
and men would be released. I am not informed how the proposed evi·
dence can bear upon the matter; I therefore take the liberty of sending
to yon to ask i.f such a proposition has been made before I look for the
evidence suggested, if any 8uch exists.

I have the honor to be, yonI' obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding, and Commissioner of Excka'lfge.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA. AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, December 25, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Commissioner of Exchange of tke Confederate .Authorities :

SIR: I desire to have specially exchanged Capt. B. F. Ewers, of the
One hundredth Ohio Volunteers. He is now suffering wit.h the chronic
diarrhea, with a predisposition to phthisis. He will probably not live;
and if able to come, please send him, and I will account for him.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c.,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General, Commanding.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, December 25, 1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Commissioner of Exchange of tke Confederate .Autkorities :

SIR: M~. Joseph Cushing Edmands, Thirty-second Massachusetts
Volunteers, was about the 14th of December on picket duty eight miles
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from Warrenton, and is supposed to have been captured or killed by
the Confederate soldiers. I wish you to IIo8certain where he is, or what
bas become of him, for the sake of his father, who is a personal friend
of mine.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, December 25,1863.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Commissioner of Exchange of the Oonfederate Authorities:

SIR: I take leave to send yon inclosed 1100 extract furnished me by
General Hitchcock from the statement of Surgeon Forr611ter, Fifth
Kentucky Cavalry, in regard to Captain McKee.4t

If that statement is correct I know that you will see to it that proper
proceedings are had, either to procnre for Captain McKee 110 trial or
promote his release.

May I IIo8k 110 favorable reply, stating your action in the premises.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yout obedient servant,

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
. Major-Gtmef'al, Oonnnanding.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARlilY CORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,

Fort Monroe, December 25,1863.
Hon. RoBERT OULD, Oommissioner of Exchange, Richmond:

I beg leave to snbmit for your consideration the papers in the cllo8e of
two Ohio prisoners DOW in the hands of the Confederate authorities
Lieut. E. H. MIIo8OD, Company B, Twenty-first Ohio Volunteers, and
Private John Wollam, Company C, Thirty·third Ohio Volunteers. Do
me the favor to report where they are, in what condition, and if they
cannot be exchanged, the reasons that lead to that conclusion. Allow
me to remark that I do not share in the apprehension expressed by the
agent of Ohio, that any wrong has or will be done them.

Please return the papers with your communication.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

. BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-Gtmef'al, Oommanding, and Oommissioner of Exchange.

SPBOIAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF VA. AND N. CAROLINA,
No. 158. Fort Monroe, December 25,1863.
• • • • • • •

V. Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith is hereby relieved from duty in this
department as ('ommissioner of exchange, and will not carryon any
correspondence with any Uonfederate authorities until further orders.

By command of Ml\ior.General Butler:
R. S. DAVIS,

Asmtant Adjutant- General.
----------------

• Extract not found; but Bee ~'orreater to Editors, p. 752.
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OFFIOE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., December 25, 1863.

Surg. A. M. CLARK,
Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War, Washington, D.C.:

SIR: You will proceed at once to visit t11e several stations in the
West where prisoners of war arc held, with a view of ascertaining the
present condition of the sick in hospital and in barracks, and putting
in force such reform!'! in the various branches of the hospital service as
may be found necessary. Give such directions to the surgeons in
charge of hospitals in all minor matters as you may think necessary,
and in those of more conHequence you will consult the commanders and
request the proper orders given. When larger hospital accommoda
tions for the sick are necessary direct them to be built and conveniently
fitted up, the expense to be paid out of the prisoners' fund, and with
the saDie fUlld procure all necessary betIding and clothing for the sick
and what table furniture and kitchen ntensils may be required. Exam
ine particularly into the management of the hospital fund and see that
the savings are economically made and that the funds are judiciously
expended. You will also examine into the general sanitary condition
of t11e placfls you visit and make such snggestions of measures for
improvements as you may think proper. Having visited the several
stations in the most convenient order, and gh-en the necessary instruc
tions, you will, on your rebun, again visit them and see that the
measures suggested have been properly carried out.

On completing this dnty you will report in person at this office,
giving a detailed report of the service performed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, December 25, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th
instant, inclosing an extract from a letter of Dr. Montrose A. Pallen,
dated at Montreal on the 14th of December instant, to Ron. E. M.
Stanton, Secretary of War, in which Doctor Pallen states that he has
received communications which reveal the suffering condition of the
prisoners of war confined at Johnson's Island, l'oint Lookout, Camp
Chase, and Camp Douglas; that many of the men are without the
necessary clothing even to hide their nakedness, and during the last
cold weather several of them absolutely froze to death at Point Lookout,
where they are living in tents, and more than half of the 9,000 and
more there confined have not even a single blanket for covering or hed
ding, and sleep on the bare ground. You require me, in reply to the
statements in the abstract from the letter of Doctor Pallen to the Sec
retaryof War, to make a detailed report of the condition of the pris.
oners in my charge, their accommOllations in barracks or tents, their
subsistence, their clothing, and the provisioIls made for them in hos
pital.

I have the honor to report that the specific allegations appear
by said extract to be confined to Point Lookout, leaving the g~neral

charge of the" suffering condition of the prisoners of war" alone a.ppli
cable to the depot for prisoners of war near Sandusky, which general
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charge will be most effectually controverted by the fllCts hereinafter
reported respecting their actual condition, as indeed the specific allega
tions contained in said extract of the letter of Doctor Pallen would be,
if considered at all applicable to this depot. There are now at this
depot 2,633 men prisoners, embracing 287 general, field, and staff offi·
cers and 2,274 company officers. Tile remainder are privates, political
prisoners, persons sentenced by courts:martial, and spies. This depot
is located ou an island in Sandusky Bay, three miles from the city of
Sandu!'\ky. There is an inclosure of fifteen acres on the south side of'
the island. It is covered with grass and the prisoners have the full
range of the inclosure to within thirty feet of the fence. Within this
inclosure are thirteen barracks, in which the prisoners are quartered.
The boildings are two stories in height, foor of which are severally 117
feet long, 29 feet wide, and each divided into 22 rooms, 2 kitchens and
mess·rooms included. Each building contains on an average 150 pris
oners. Four of the other barracks are severally 130 feet long and 24
feet wide, divided into 6 rooms. There are 2 kitchens to each barrack,
built on as additions to the main building. In each of these barracks
are quartered about 230 prisouers. The four other barracks are sev·
erally 130 feet long and 24 feet wide, divided into 6 rooms, with 2 kitch
ens each, in addition to the main building, and iu each are quartered
270 prisoners. In the above no allowance is made for those absent in
hospital. The remaining boilding is the hospital. It is 126 feet long,
30 feet wide, and divided into 4 wards. There are, besides, a stew·
ard's room and a consulting room. All of the barracks have bunks and
stoves in each room. Every bunk has a straw tick, and each prisoner
has a blanket issued to him if he has not sufficient of his own, and
additional blankets have been issued when called for on complaint of
being cold, so that each bonk for two men has an average of three
blankets. With regard to dothing, your orders are to issue it when
absolutely necessary. It is done when the prisoner is not protected
from suffering on account of the cold, or when his clothing is so worn
as not to protect his person. Until the sutler was removed, iu Novem
ber last, the prisoners had opportunity to purchase clothingr when
needed, to the amount of one suit and change of underclothmg, as
directed by you, hut they have no opportunity now to purchase, and no
clothing is allowed, by your orders, to be delivered to the prisoners
from their friends, except such as is sent from lIear relatives, and as
many of tlJe prit$ollers have no relatives within our lines the issue
of clothiog by the Government will have to be largely increased should
these llrisoners remain allY great length of time. By the report of

.Lieut. L. M. Brooks, accompanying herewith, it will be seen that since
last January there have been issued to pl'isouers 1,046 trousers, 1,022
slJirts, 200 blouses, 270 drawers, 380 pair socks, l:i greatcoats, and 796
pair of shoes. The same quality of ratious are issued to the prisoners
as to the troops, and in quantity the same as the old army rations.
The quantity is much greater, in point of fact, thall to the troops ou the
island, allowing for the company savings resold to the commissary.
Bread is issued daily, the same having beeu baked a.t the post bake·
house, and is distributed among the different messes of prisoners
according to thl'ir several numbers. Fresh beef is issued five days in
a week. It is cut up and delivered to the different messes according
to numbers. Wood is delivered cut iuto four·feet lengths. The pris
oners do all their work of every- description, cooking and policing
included, aod cutting up their wood. It is practically difficult to have
them keep their quarters properly policed at all times, either through
an appeal to their own health or comfort or by such discipline and
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punishment as is resorted to to secure sufficient cleanliness from the
details daily made for that purpose from among the prisoners. There
is a surgeon and also a physician hired. to assist him, who have the
charge of the hospital. I believe the sick have had every care and
kindness compatible with their condition as prisoners of war. I refer
you to the report of Doctor Woodbridge, the surgeon, accompanying
herewith, for more particular information respecting the hospital and
other provisions for the sick, with the assurance that his statements can
be relied on as correct.

In considering the mortality it should be takeu into consideration
that many came here after great exposure in camp, on marches, aud on
the battle·field; many wounded, many sick on their arrival, and many
very much emaciated. The smallpox has been brought here on three
different occasions by prisoners having the disease on their arrival, 80
that they were carried. at once into the pest-house. The truth is that
the health of the prisouers greatly improves while at this depot, 80
much so that there is a marked change in their appearance for the
better between their arrival and departore.

Very respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

Lieutenant·Colonel, Commanding Post.

[Incloeure No.1.]

OFFICE ACTING ASSISTAN1' QUARTERMASTER,
DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,

Near Sandusl..-y, Ohw, December 25,1863.
Lieut. Col. WILLIAM S. PIERSON, Commanding Post:

SIR: In obedience to your order I have the hOllor to make the fol·
lowing statement in relation to the condition of the prisoners confined
at this post, viz: First, barracks, &c. There are in all thirteen bar
racks for the use of the prisoners, including one hospital, each two
stories. Four of these barracks are each 117 feet long and 29 feet
wide, divided into 22 rooms, including 2 kitchens and 2 double mess
rooms, and holding at the present time on an average of 150 prisoners.
Four barracks are each 130 feet long and 24 feet wide, divided into 6
compartments, with 2 kitchens in addition to the main building, and
containing on an average 235 prisoners. Four barracks are each 134
feet long and 24 feet wide, divided into 6 compartments, with 2
kitchens in addition to the main building, and contain OIl an average
270 prisoners. The hospital is 126 feet long and 30 feet wide, and
divided into 4 wards, and contains about 80 patients at present. The
barracks are all provided with bunks, tables, and benches, and stoves in
all the rooms. Oooking utensils and table furniture are also furnished.
Second, rations are issued to prisoners in accordance with the old
army regulations and of the same quality as those iasued to the U. S.
troops. Third] wood is issued for actual use; at present about fifteen
cords per day IS allowed. Fourth, clothing is issued when absolutely
necessary. The issue for the year 1863 is as follows, viz: Trousers,
1,046; shirts,l;092; blouses,200; drawers,270; socks,380; greatcoats,
13; shoes, 796.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. M. BROOKS,

First Lieut., Hoffman's Battalion Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
Acting Assistant Quartermaster.
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[Incl08ure No.2.]

DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, December 25, 1863.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM S. PIERSON, Commanding:
SIR: The number of prisoners received at this post since its organi

zation is 6,410. The health of the prisoners has been as good as could
have boon expected with tne same number of meu, with their general
health impaired by previous disease, exposure, and bad diet, and while
there has been the ordinary sickness of camps and prisons, we have
had also fevers of a typhoid type, rubeola, smallpox, erysipelas, hospi
tal gangrene, auddiphtheria; but the mortality has been small in the
aggregate and also in the number of cases attacked. The whole nnm
ber of deaths from all causes has been 127, an average of six and one
third per month. The cases have been as successfully treated here as
they could have been anywhere with the confinement and the fact that
prisoners are apt to get into a low condition and despondent, being
away from home and friends; but uniform kindness of manner and
encouraging language give them hope and confidence of recovery.
The accommodatious for the sick are good. The hospital building is
126 feet by 30 feet, with a transverse hall 6i feet wide in the center;
there are 4 wards 48 by 30 feet, containing 80 beds, and giving to
each patient, when full, 728 cubic feet of atmospherio air. The office
and steward's room is below, and immediately above is the consultin~

room, used also as a sleeping-room by the house surgeons, that they
may be always at hand to attend to the wants of the patients, and
never since the establishment of the hospital have I been withont com
petent Confederate surgeons to assist me in attending the siok, and
who oheerfully gave their time to that duty. When tne surgeons were
exchanged, I nave supplied their place with tlUrgeons holding commis
sions in the line. The cooking arrangements are good, and I now have
a professed cook, who is most apt in getting up many 1Iice dishes for
the siok. In addition to the ratioJls I furnish them flour, potatoes,
corn-meal, butter, eggs, chickens, tea, &c.; milk being the most diffi
cult to obtain, and in winter tne supply is very meager on the island.
Of medicines and stimulants the supply is liberal, and more than
double the proportion used by the same number of our troops. The
bedding is suffioient in bed sacks and blankets, but tne number of
sheets and pillows is insufficient for all, but the most needy are sup
plied. The smallpox has been three times brought here by prisoners
from this point, but the cases are immediately removed from the prison
to the pest-house, which narrows as much 1'8 possible the chauce of con
tagion, and with twenty-six cases here since July there have been but
four deaths, and they aU of the confluent variety. We have been so
fortunate as to 10lle noue with hospital gangrene. If it be proper in
tbis, I would recommend that some provision be made by which the
prisoners can purchase onions, cabbage, and potatoes. In my opinion
there are not sufficient vegetables in the old army rations for tne per
manent health of the prisoners. So little time has now elapsed, how·
ever, since the prisoners had the opportunity to purchase of the sutler
that the evils arising in camp for want of sufficient vegetable diet have
not become manifest.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
T. WOODBRIDGE,

Surgeon Hoffman's Battalion, Depot PriBot&erS of War.
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OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D~ 0., December 26, 1863.

Maj. Gen. N. P. BANKS,
Oommanding Department of the Gulf, New Orleans, La.:

GENERAL: Some time in July last the War Department found it
necessary to suspend the operation of so much of General Orders, No.
60, of June 6, IMo2, and No. 90, of July 261 1862, as direct that medical
officers and chaplains who may be captured shall be unconditionally
discharged, they being non-combatants, but recently, the cause of the
suspension having been removed, the orders above allnded to have
again been put in full force.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oownel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.
(Same to Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant, commanding Division of the Missis

sIppi, Chattanooga, Tenn.)

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., December 26, 1863.

Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF, Oommanding Fort Delo.ware, Del.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your let

ter of the 20th instant in relation to the erection of a hospital on the
New Jersey shore, and in reply I have to inform you that the Sec·
retary of War approves your suggestion to substitute a tent hospital, it
you find one necessary, for the frame hospital ordered.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary·General of Prisoners.

ASSISTANT INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
HEADQUARTERS NINETEENTH ARMY CORPS,

New Iberia, La., December 26, 1863.
Capt. H. L. PIERSON, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant-General, PrOfJost-Marshal·General:
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report to you that the prisoners of

war sent up by you were yesterday delivered to the Oonfederate author·
ities in exchange lor prisoners of ours in their hands.

Colonel Vincent, C. S. Army, has applied for permission to have a
trunk of female apparel sent out to his wife from New Orleans. Maj.
Gen. W. B. Franklin has himself no objection to allowing this, provided
the provost-marshal·general deems it advisable and proper.

If the request is brought to your notke by Oolonel Vincent's friends
in New Orlea11s I have to request you to give it such consideration as
you think best.

Should any such trunk be sent to us to forward, we shall, of course,
understand that it has been carefully examined.

The major-general commanding desires me to call your attention to
the fact that the Confederate prisoners, both officers and men, who
arrived from New Orleans were accompanied by a large amount of
baggage, consisting of extra snits ofclothing, spurs, belts, files, cotton,
needles, playing-cards (by the gross), and writing-paper (by the ream).

I am, ca.ptain, your obedient servant,
EDWARD L. MOLINEUX,

Oolonel and Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisomw6.
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HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,

Fortress J1[onroe, December 27,1863.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary oj War:

SIR: On Thursday last, in compliance with your order by telegram,
I went to Point Lookout and made a full inspection of its locality as a
prisoners' camp, the means of retaining the prisoners within and
defending it from any attack from without, and also of the condition of
the prisoners there confined, and made inquiry into the general admin
istration of the afl'airs in that district.

Immediately upon receiving your suggestion of the possibility of a
reseue I sent the army gun·boat General Jesup ·to report to General
Marston, and also a very efficient light battery.

1 am convinced that Point Lookout is one of the best situations and
with sufficient capacity to retain and control all rehel prisoners that we
have or are likely to have in our hands. It is entirely detensible, owing
to its situation, with much less than the present force guarding it,
against the attack of the whole of General Lee's army.

I found the pl'isoners well fed, perfectly well covered as regards
tents, and sufficiently clothed.

I send appended a memorandum of a conversation reduced to writing
by my phonographic clerk and afterward sworn to by the six Confed
erate prisoners who were sergeants of the cook-houses. It will be
observed that their statement is a complete answer to all slanders
against the management of the prisoners.

I found that the internal administration of the post had been very sat
isfactorily carried on by Brigadier-General Marston, who deserves
much credit for his efficiency and economy, but I think the external
arrangements are exceedingly expensive. All the supplies, whether
quartermaster's 01' commissary's, are furnished from Washington; so
that bread and forage are first to be carried by Point Lookout to Wash
ingtou and then brought back and delivered at Point Lookout. That
necessitates the running of a steamoc daily between Washington and
that point. I shall take leave to alter the arrangement as to supplies,
and shall furnish the supplies directly from Baltimore or New York, to
be landed at Point Lookout without allY transshipment.

I also propose that the steamers of the Bay Line, being mail Rteamers
runninfC between Baltimore and Fortress Monroe, as they pass Point
Lookout each way on their route, shall stop there for the mail matter
and passengers, so that communication between Point Lookout and
W ashingtoll by mail will be twice as frequent as at present and
every day betwoon Fortress Monroe and Point Lookout, and that, too,
without any additional expense to the Government and the saving
of a steam-boat upon the Potomac. I have written to the Postmaster
General so to arrange the mails. This will relieve the services of one
"teamer plying on the Potomae River.

I find that there has been the sum of $65,000 ill cash saveu from
feeding the prisoners, over and above the allowauee. I propose to use
such portion of that funu as may be necessary for the purpose of fur
nishing facilities of transportation in the exchange of prisoners which
are now chargeable to the Quartermaster's Department.

I have taken 500 prisoners from Point Lookout and sent them to
City Point by flag of truce, as opening the exchange, and I expect to
be able to telegraph you by the time you rpceive this report of the suc

. cess of the experiment, and I will then report at length the eorrespond
elll'e had between Mr. Ould and myself npon the subject of exchange.
I have sent none away that diu not desire to go.
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I am informed that large numoors of the pritlOners would enlist in
our service if t,huught proper, and to that I see no oBjection.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours,
BENJ. F. BUTLEH.,

Major- General, Comma1&diRg.

HEADQUARTERS SAINT MARY'S DISTRIOT,
Point Lookout, Md., December 24, 18fJ'3.

Conversation between Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler and N Oonfederate pris
oners, sergeants of tlWl cook·houses at the prisoner' camp.

GENERAL. The command of this district being put under my charge
I want to know exactly, from each of you, how the prisoners are treated,
and as I can't examine them all I have taken you 808 the representative
men, who know the most about it. I want to know the facts. You
may state them to me without fear, favor, or affection, and that yon
may not feel embarrassed at all General Marstou has withdrawn, and
if you have any desire, any of you, I will ask Sergeant Wilkinson to
withdraw also. (Sergeant Wilkinson is acting commissary sergeant.)

Sergeant OLIVER. I don't think that there i8 a man in ~i8 brigade who conld
pleue U8 better, 8ir, than Sergeant Wilkinson.

ALL. We all agree to that, 8ir. No IIllln could please U8 better.

GENERAL. What is your name, sir,
SERGEANT. W. A. T. Oliver.

GENERAL. How IODg have you been here'
OLIVER. About four month8. I was one of the flnt thousand that came ~ the

point.

GENERAL. You are sergeant of a cook-house' What is your duty'
OLIVER. To Bee that the ration8 are drawn and cooked and divided. among th_

1,500 men that I have charge of. I have been in the Im8in_ about three months.

GENERAL. In what regiment, company, and corps were you'
OLIVER. Company D, First Texu, Hood'8 divi8ion, Longstreet'8 corp8.

GENERAL. Do you know what the ration allowed for 110 prisoner is'
OLIVER. I do not, 8ir.

GENERAL. Do you see the rations dealt out!
OLIVER. YeII,8ir.

GENERAL. What do you receive per day each man'
OLIVER. Well, air, for 1,450 to 1,500 men we get three barrelB of pickled pork a

day, ten crackers a day each, a cup of coffee, about two-third8 of a cup that makell
abont a pint of coffee twice a day. We get the coffee twice a day when we don't
ha\"e soup. When we have soup it i8 in lieu of coffee.

GENERAL. Isllhat every day'
OLIVER. No, 8ir.

GENERAL. What change iM there from that!
OLlVll:R. We average .nup every third day. One barrel of bean8 with the 8ufPlua

crackers makes a first-rate cop of BOup-two-thirda of a cup-a pint of BOUp.

GENERAL. Do you put any meat in it!
OLIVER. No, air; we put the meat on the table.

GENERAL. The sonp is made of the liquor in which the meat is boiled.!
OLIVER. Yae, air; we generally boil aboot two barrelB of wea.t with the beana.
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GENERAL. You have that about every third day'
OLIVER. Yell, Bir. We have been getting turnips lately. We have tnrnips and

pork to-day. One barrel or two barrela of tnrnipa and one barrel of carrota cnt np
make a good aonp.

GENERAL. Anything ellre'
OLIVER. We have had aome cabbage.

GENERAL. Yes; but have you any other change from day to day'
OLIVER. I believe that ia all the change we have had-light bread and fresh meat

twice a week, now we get it abont once a week.

GENERAL. Is fresh meat dealt out extra'
OLIVER. It ia "' ration inatead of the aalt-meat ration.

GENERAL. How much fresh meat do you get!
OLIVER. From four and a half to five IUId a half quartera.

GENlIlRAL. Do you see it weighed'
OLIVER. No, air.

GENERAL. Weighing about how much on an averag&-do you know'
OLIVER. I can't tell you; &8" general thing we have got very fine beef.

GENERAL. That is for your division of 1,500 men'
OLIVER. Yell, air; diminished 88 mnch all it may be by thoae gone to the hOBpitals

IUId absent. Generally we give in our reports, IUId if there is twenty-five or fifty men
come from the hospital we get a little extra aometimee.

GENERAL. Is it gauged, then, upon a standard of 1,500 men'
OLIVER. Yes, sir.

GENERAL. Well, now, in this mat~r of food, to save going all over
this matter with each one of you, I will ask you that if either of you
has anything to add to this statement you will make it known.

SerJtt. R. M. Brooks, Comllany D, Fourth ~Forty'lIeventh]Virginia, Hill's corpll;
J. D. PallJler, Company C, Fifty-fifth VirgiOl& Regiment, A. P. Hill's corps' W. T.
Johnson, Company M, Fifty-fifth Virginfa Regiment, Heth'a diviaion, A. P. Hill's
corpa; C. P. Mooring, CompanyD, Twenty· second Virginia Battalion; Thomall OtiB,
Company D, Seventh Texall, General Gardner'a division, all say: We have nothing
to add, air; he hall atated my COile, sir. .

GENERAL. Is this amount honestly and regularly dealt out to you, as
far as you know'

OLIVER (all joining). It ill, air. I have never sent to Sergoant Wiikinaon and
demanded anything but what he hall given me.

GENERAL. Well, now, I want to know and see that there is no cheat
ing done here; after it is dealt out to you, is it honestly given to the men'

OLIVER. Yell, air. I have given strict attention to that mylleif. We get ao much
anrl we are responaible for it.

(All say that they concur in the above statements of Sergeant Oliver.)
GENERAL. Well, now, as to the houses of the men.
OLIVER. They are in tents, sir.

GENERAL. How many are there to a Sibley tent!
OLIVER. I am not able to t.,ll mnch abont the tents.
Sergeant JOHNSON. I heard there were sixtoon, sir.

GENERAL. Have those tents all stoves or chimneys'
SERGEANTS. All chimueys, but few stov08.
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GENERAL. How have you been supplied with wood'
SERGEANTS. We get ample wood a1; the cook·houses for cookiug pUrp08('R. Thf're is

Mille gmmlJling in the camps with regard to WOOl!. When we want it in the cook
houses we go to Serj\'eant Wilkinson and get it.

GENERAL. When the rations are cooked where are they eatRn'
OLIVER. Right in the room. We haveslx housell right adjoining. The eating and

cooking is in the same place.

GENERAL. Then all eat under coverT
S.:RGEANTS. Y68, sir.

GENERAL. Is your coflee sweetened'
ALL. Yes, sir.

GENERAL. Is there much complaint; and if so, how much with regard
to the scarcity of food'

~ERGEANTS. There is sometimf's a good deal of gruDlhling. Soup dayR give satis
faction, and the pork days. We generally get four barrels of pickled boef inRtead
of three barrels of pickled pork. Pork gives b!'tter satisfaction than beef. The
potatoea are pla~'ed out. They generally gave had sati8faction.

GENERAL. Yon get more beef than you do pork'
OLIVER. Well, sir, the beef i8used to make soup of, and it boils down a considerable.

GENERAL. Why is it that the potatoes gave you dissatisfaction'
OLlVF:R. Well, general, yon 1166, sir, we drew abont six barrels ofpotntoee for half

rations-six barrels of potatoes and cracker8. We used to draw potatoes in8tead of
bread and then 8onwtim68 the potatoes were bad and the commi88&ry could Dot make
tbem good, 80 we had a bad ration.

Sergeant JOHNSON. I would add that we have sometim68 drawn mol_ to ed
with the soft bread.

GENERAL. How are the Dlen supplied with blankets'
OLIVER. So far as I know there is groat complaint in regard to blankets. I have

drawn from my cook·house a blanket for nearly every man in tbe house. 'Ve have
thirty men in the house.

MOORING. I have drawn no blankets in my house. I have got none myll6lfj I have
never had one.

GENBRAL. How do you compare so far as comfort is concerned and
as to clothing and food with men in the field; I mean in the field with
you in the Confederate service'

ALL. They are better off in the field as regards clothing and rations.

GENERAL. That is, when you were soldiers in the field yon were better
off than you are now'

ALL. Y68, sir.

GENERAL. Do you mean to say that was the rule iu the Confederate
service'

PALMER. That was the rnle in my regiment. We aJwuys drew olot.hing and had
plenty w eat. Sometim68 we had flour over.

Gl:NERAL. Well, I only want to know the exact state of things:
OTiS. 'I be 'Vestern army, where I was, was prett.v short of rations.
BROOKs. I think we lived better in onr army than we do here.
JOHNSON. Here we have not had plenty of clothing. I have never dTllwn any

thing except a pair of pants and .. shirt. I have been here since the 9th day of
August.

GENERAL. The Confederate anthorities say that onr prisouers fare as
well as their soldip,rs ill the field; now, if your judgment is that your
prisoners of war here do not fare as well as yon do in the field, I shall
call on the Oonfederate autborities to make up the rations to our men
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on Belle Isle to what it is here. But let me ask, are there any instances
of abuse or ill·treatment here'

OLIVER. I have never received any.

(All state that they know of no instance, save that when they first
came here they nsed to detail some of the men out of the companies to
work. The men did not want to work, but they were made to.)

GENERAL. On what'
JOHNSON. In building hoUlles and preparing the ground for their reception. Bnt

they have now plenty of handa to work whenever they want them. They volunteer
to work whenever they are called upon.

GENERAL. Suppose that we should add beef enough to give you a
pint of soup every day instead of coffee, wonld your men feel perfectly
satisfied, so far as the eating part is concerned'

OLIVER. They are moat di88atiatled with their rations of aalt and freBh beef. We
get our tack and that ia more than we can eat. It is only beef days that thl're is a
acarcity.

GENERAL. You think they would be reasonably well off if they could
have their fresh meat made up equal to their pork'

OLIVER. Yes, sir; if they could draw more fresl{ beef to make the rations lI.II lar~
B8 they are when they get pork it would be right. Some days we ha\'e twenty-sIx
boxes of crackera, and"some days they fall a little ahort in'nnmber, and sometimes a
little over. Our general ration of crackera a day iB teu. Whenever it falls short of
the number of pieces it is made np in weight. I aoon found that onto I saw that
80me of them were a great deal larger than others.

GENERAL. So you get what would be the value of five crackers a
meal'

W. A. THOMP. OLIVER,
Sergeant, Company Dl.. First Texas Regiment.

R. M. J:SROOKS,
Company D, Forty-sefJenth Virginia Regiment.

JOHN D. PALMER,
Company 0, Fifty-fifth Virginia Regiment.

WILLIAM T. JOHN~ON,
Compa,ny M, Fifty:fifth Virginia Regiment.

C. P. MOORING,
Twenty-second Virginia Battalion.

THOMAS OTIS,
Company D, Seventh Texas.

Signed in the presence of John I. Davenport.

Au.. Yes, sir.

GENERAL. Give me the number of men fed by you according to your
reports' .

SERGEANTS. Oliver: My IB8t report WB8 1,450. Brooks: My report was 1,482.
Palmer: Mme was 1,«0. Johnson: Mine Wll.ll 1,516. Mooring: Mine was 1,490.
Otis: Mine w8s1,410.

PALMER. The reports are made out 88 follows: The ser~eants of the companies
have charge of the men and it iB left to them to call the roll and to report to U8, as
well as those in authority over us, the number of men, and we report to the com
missary-sergeant whenever we draw fresh bread.

GENERAL. Well, have yOll anything further to add'
ALL. No, sir.

GENERAL. I have had all this taken down just as you have said it.
Are yon willing when it is written out to sign it!

ALL. Yes, sir.
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RO.OULD,
Agent of .E:rchange.

POINT LOOKOUT, SAINT MARY'S, VA.,
December 24, 1863.

This is to certify that Sergts. W. A. Thomp. Oliver, R. M. Brooks,
John D. Palmer, William T. Johnson, C. P. Mooring, and Thomas Otis,
members of the Confederate Army, now held as prisoners of war at
this point, personally appeared before me, and the above minntes of
~he conversation held between themselves and Maj. Gen. B. F. Bntler,
of the U. S. Army, being in my hearing read to them, they each of them
affixed their signatures as above, and thereupon after being witnessed
they each of them were by me sworn and declared that the statements
herein contained were true, to the best of their knowledge, information,
and belief, and were truly stated herein.

H. Q. SARGENT,
Lieutenant, Twelfth New Hampshire Volunteers,

Judge-Advocate, General Court·Martial.

FORT MONROE, December 27, 1863. (Received 11.20 Be m.)
Hon.E.M.STANTON:

Is there any objection to my enlisting 38 many prisoners as may
desire to do so after they know they can be exchanged either in the
regular or volunteer force of the United States or that of any State'

B. F. BUTLER,
Major- General, Commandi1&fJ.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., December 27,1863.

MI\i. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK, Oommissioner of Exchange:
Sm: I have this day received from Maj. Gen. B. F. Bntler a copy of

a commuuication to him, signed by yourself as commissioner for the
exchange of prisoners, in which it is stated that by the authority and
orders of the U. S. Secretary of War Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler was
appointed "special agent for the exchange of prisoners of war at Oity
Point."

Yon are doubtless aware that by proclamation of the President of
the Confederate States Maj. Gen. B. F. Bntler is nnder tbe ban of out
lawry. Althougb we do not pretend to prescribe what agents yonr
Government sball employ in connection with the cartel, yet wben one
wbo has been proclaimed to be so obnoxious as General Butler is selected
self-respect requires that the Oonfederate authorities should refuse to
treat witb him or establish snch relations with him as properly pertain
to an agent of exchange. Tbe proclamation of President Davis forbids
that General Butler should be admitted to the protection of the Confed
erate Government, and be cannot therefore be received under a flag of
truce. Accordingly, I am directed by the Confederate authorities to
inform you that Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler will not be recognized by them
as an agent of exchange.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
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Agent of Exchange.
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CONFEDERA.TE STATES OF AMERicA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., December 27, 1863.

Maj. JOHN E. MULFORD, Assistant Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I have received your letter announcing your arrival with Con

federate prisoners. I have this day forwarded t.o you an equal or greater
number of Federal prisoners.

I received with J'our letter several communications from Major.Gen
eral Butler. In no one of them is it ~tltted that the United States Gov
ernment is willing to resume the cartel and deliver all of our prisoners
now in captivity, the excess on either side to be 011 parole. I have, more
than once, expressed the entire willingness of the Contederate Govern
ment to deliver the Federal prisoners nowin our hands, provided the U. S.
authorities will deliver the Confederate prisoners in their hands. This
is the provision of the cartel and we can accept nothing less. Unless
this is the distinct understanding, no equivalent will be delivered to you
tor any Confederate officers and soldiers whom you may hereafter bring
to City Point. In the hope that snch is the understanding I have
directed that a number greater than the total of your delivery shall be
sent to you.

In no event can we consent that the general release of prisoners so
distinctly required by the cartel shall bl evaded by partial deliveries.
Accepting the present delivery as a step toward a general exchange on
the principles of the cartel, I trust I may be permitted the hope that
deliveries on the basis above indicated will be continued until all the
troops in confinement on both sides are released.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

FORT MONROE, VA., December 28, 1863.
(Received 11.40 p. m.)

Hon. EDWIN M. STA.NTON, Secretary of War:
Flag-of·truce boat iu with 520 returned prisoners. Further exchange

stopped after sharp debate in rebel cabinet. M~or Mulford will bring
dispatches by noon to-morrow. No news of interest from Charleston or
the West. B. F. BUTLER,

j[ajoY· General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,

Fort Monroe, December 28,1863.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: Acting on the instructions sent me from the Department I for·
warded to Oity Point 505 prisoners, officers and soldiers, accompanied
by a letter proposing an exchange of all the prisoners actually held in
custody, holding in abeyance all other questions relating to the sub
ject between this Govenment and the rebel authorities, upon belief
that a fair, honorable, and just proposition of exchange of prisoners
actually in custody would be accepted, leaying other question~ of dif
ference to be adjusted by other negotiations. With this view I was
careful that nothing should appear in my note which could be made
either a cause or pretext for o11ense.

49 R R-SERIEB II, VOL VI
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The result. has been that 520 prisoners of war held by the Confeder
ates have been sent back in exchlln{te) and the information is afturded
Major Mnlford, assistant agent, and Major-General Hitchcock, commis
sioner of exchange, by letters from Robert Ould, Confederate commis
siOller of exchange, which are inclosed.· which assert in sublltance that
unless the United States give up every claim which they have made in
behalf of their soldiers who are prisoners of war; consent to sacrifice the
colored soldiers the Government has enlisted; turn ov(>r their officers
to the cruel punishments imposed by the pretended law of the Confed
erate Congress; and last, and much the least, consent officially that the
person to whom the Government has intrusted the command of this
department shall be executed immediately upon capture, and that he
and all officers serving under him shall be excluded from all the bene
fits of the laws which regulate civilized warfare and from even the
privilege of communication by fiag of truce~ for snch is the tenor of a
proclamation from Jefferson Davis under which they shelter themselves;
th~t no exchange can be effected while our soldiers, prisoners in their
hands, are to be maltreated, starved, ironed, or hanged, as suits their
caprice.

'fhere is but one way, it seems to me, to meet this question, and that
is by the sternest retaliation.

This Government stands be~re the world as having offered in every
form, and through every variety of agent, to exchange men actually in
prison, the starvation of whom is justified by the public jonrnals
of the Oonfederacy upon the ground that they have not food enough
to feed their own soldiers, a condition of things which, by every
writer upon the law of nations, is held to require a release of the pris
oners so held without ability on the part of the captors to 800 to it that
they are fed. Nor is the condition altered because by contributions by
the friends of the prisoners and onr Government our soldiers, their
prisoners, have been kept from suffering the last pangs of hunger.

I ask leave, therefore, to be enabled to take into my custody a suffi
cient number of the rebel officers held by us and have them flO placed
under such orders as to insure the safety of every prisoner that may
fall into their hands. If such orders shall be given me I will see to it
that under no possible circumstances shall there be doubt upon the .
point.

If these frantic men, with a bad cause and a dissolving" power, choose
to make this war one of extermination, twenty millions to two, as the
war now stands, makes it a matter of easy arithmetical calculation
when it will end.

I would further suggest that every rebel prisoner and officer be put
upon precisely the same and measured allowance as to food, under pre
Cisely the same and no different treatment as to clothing and fire, 38
our suffering prisoners.

Now, having exhausted negotiation, conciliation, offers of amllesty
and pardon, let the Government call upon the loyal North for volun
teers to relieve these prisoners, and there will be no occasion for either
bounty or other inducements to fill up oul' armies. Certain it is, in Illy
judgment, that the rebel authorities could have done no better act" for
us, to unite our people, to rouse again the enthusiasm of the country to
the point at which it stood when the attack on Sumter was beard, and
thu8 enable the Government to exert all its strength to bring the war
to a speedy conclusion; for there is no loyal man in the country who

• Ould to Hitcheock and Mulford, December 27, pp. 768, 769.
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can read at one and the same time the proclamation of grace and par
don by the President and an accurate account of the condition of our
prisoners in the hands of the rebels who wonld dare to raise his hand
or voice in opposition to the Government of his country.

In order that it may fully appear that this stoppage of exchange,
once again begnn, has been from no fault on my part, I beg leave to
inclose copies of every communication, official or unofficial, that has
passed between me and Robert QuId, their commissoner of exchange.·
Although many of them are not relevant to this precise subject, one at
least will show how shallow is the pretext personal to myself upon
which they refuse to treat with me.

When I was sending medicines to prevent the spread of a loathsome
diseaKe among their citizens I was not so "obnoxious" to Jefferson
Davis but that the medicine was received, and the usual official cour
tesies passed betweeu his agent and myself. But when a pretext was
sought for to prevent a fair and honorable exchange of prisoners of
war, then a (',()wardly proclamation, issued after I was relieved from
command to his knowled/i{e, which has lain dormant a year, is brought
forward.

So long as I am honored with a commaud in the forces of the United
States I win see to it that if a hair of the head of one of my officers or
80ldiers is injured, except ill honorable warfare, that day shall be a day
of mourning for all south of Mason and Dixon's line.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours,
BBNJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General, Commanding.

Lieut. Gen. W. J. HARDEE,
Commanding C. S. Forces, Department of Tennessee:

Your communication of the 23d December, relative to Oapt. F. B. Gur
ley, who is now on trial for the murder of General McOook, I found here
on my return from Nashville, where I have been spending a few days.

Captain Gurley being an officer in the Oonfederate Army does not
preclude the possibility of his having committed a foul murder, for
which he can be held fully amenable by the laws of war, and if found
guilty punished with death.

Oaptain Gurley has been charged with murder not justified by any
position he can possibly hold. He will receive a fair and impartial
trial. If acquitted of murder he will be held as a prisoner of war. If
found guilty, not being the reviewing officer myself, I am not prepared
to say what action will be taken.

Whilst at Nashville I received a communication from General For
rest makin/i{ the same statement of Captaiu Gurley's position that you
do. That comrnuuication I referred to the commission which is trying
his case. The same disposition will be made of your communication.

This is addressed to you at Rome, Gl\., your letter having nothing to
~Yllide me as to wllere it was written from, and supposing that to be your
present head,!uarters.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General, U. S. Army.

-------------------- ~~--~-~~-~

• See Butler to Onld. December 7, and 8ubllelluent correspondence ill chronological
ord"r.
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ASSISTAN'l'INSPEOTOR·GENERAL'S OFFICE,
HEADQUARTERS NINETEEN'I'H ARMY CORPS,

New Iberia, La., December 28, 1863.
Maj. Gen. W. B. FRANKLIN, U. S. Army:

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that the exchange agreed. upon
by the cartel of December 13 has been fully and satisfactorily eflected.
The exchange took place at noon on the 25th instant at the old sta~e

station, midway between Vermilionville and New Iberia, and a verbal
agreement was entered into that no hostile movement or demonstratIOn
should be made by the Confederates toward New Iberia and its rear
or on our part toward VermilionviIIe and its rear during the 25th,
26th, and 27th instant, for the purpose of giving each party sufficient·
time to refresh and send to the rear the exchanged and paroled men.

I would respectfully refer you to the herewith rolls of excllange and
paroled prisoners by which we receive back and report for duty to their
respective regiments 29 commissioned officers, 222 non-commillsioned
officers a1l(I privates, and received in cha,rge 449 paroled prisoners snb
ject to a cartel to be entered into between the commissioners on behalf
of Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, U. S. Army, and M~. Gen. R. Taylor, C. S.
Army.

At the request of the commissioner for Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, C. S.
Army, the paroled prisoners before being delivered were drawn up in
line and it was announced to them that their paroles were binding
upon them nntil regularly exchanged; that they had been delivered
into tlle charge of the United States to prevent suffering among them
dnring the winter; that in the event of no amicable arrang-ement being
made they were subject to be returned to the custody of their captors,
although such a contingency was not likely to occur.

The roll was then called over and corrected and the said paroled men
delivered over to me.in good faith, upon my simply signing receipt for
the correct number at the foot of each roll

In compliance with your instructions those of our men suffering for
the want of shoes, blankets, &c., were supplied, provisioned, 0.11(1 the
exchanged officers and men of the regimenta at this place sent to their
commands.

Those belonging to the Thirteenth Army Corps were sent, under a
guard, to report to Brigadier-General McGinnis at Algiers, and the
paroled prisoners, under guard, to Brigadier-General Bowen, provost
marshal-general, at New Orleans.

It is with considerable pleasure that I can report that the Confed
erate prisoners-officers and men-were anxious to express their feel·
ings at the humaue manner in which they had been treated ,vhile in
hands of the U. S. authorities; but I consider it my duty to call atten-
tion to the following fact: _

Many of the prisoners who were despondent at the prospects of the
Confederacy before they were sent to New Orleans on their return fro.m
that city seemed to be animated with a different feeling and to have
been encouraged in their treason and hopes from the numerous inter
views which they reported to have had with rebel sympathizers and
friends vi8iting them in that city.

They arrived here-the officers and, in many instances, the men
with presents of two, and sometimes three, suits of clothing and under
clothes. I suffered the officers to pass their clothing, but I deemed it
proper, as provo!lt·marshal-gt'neral in the field, to seize such articles as
the following, which the men had concealed, viz, files, cotton thread,
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needles, spurs, paper, playing-cards, shoes, medical scales, in undue
quantities.

I respectfully mention this, although I do not know that it can be
avoided if necessity compels the keeping of prisoners in the city of
New Orleans. It ill to be regretted that this exchange, which ill -now
ended between yonr commissioner and that of Maj. Gen. R. Taylor,
C. S. Army, should not have been successful in effecting the release of
Mr. Gatchell, news correspondent. In every other respect it hSf- been
entirely satisfactory to M~ior Levy, commissioner of 0. S. Army, and
myself, and I trust will meet with your approval.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. L. MOLINEUX,

Col. and Commissioner for Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin, U. S. Army.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., December 28, 1863.

Surg. A. M. OLARK,
Acting Medical Inspector Prisoners of War,

West House, Sandusky, Ohio:
SIR: My instructionk to you in relation to tho service you are now

upon did not particularly state to what extent I expected improve
ments in tlte hospitals you are visiting carried, and I think it proper to
make some suggestions on this point. As the prison camps are of a
temporary character, and may not be occupied for more than two or
three months, or may be for a year or two, it is only desirable to put
things in such a condition as to make the sick as comfortable as the
promptings of humanity demand during the time they may be occnpied.
It is not expected that the hospitals will be fitted up with all the con
veniences and with all the comforts of well organized and permanent
establishments, but all practicable arrangements for cleanliness in their
persons, their clothing, their bedding, amI of the hospital and for pro
tection against the weather should be made, as far as the buildingR
occupied and the means at command will allow. At best it mURt fall
far short of perfection, but it is hoped the essential will be sufficiently
attained to insure that there shall be no want of comfort. Whatever
is done should be done with a due regard to economy.

On arriving at a station yon will of course, as a first step, report to
the commanding officer and show him your instructions if he desires
to see them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary- General of PrisonerH.

RICHMOND, December 28, 1863.
General JOSEPH E. ,JOHNSTON, Dalton, Ga.:

Information is received that Oapt. Frank B: Gurley, 11 ~al\l1nt par·
tisan, acting under authority from General E. K. Smith, has IJeen
captured while sick in Alabama, anll is about to be tried by military
commission at Nashville as a. bushwhacker or unauthorized insurgent.
He killed General R. L. McOook, and is thus the object of !"pecial
spite. Make inquiry, anll if satisfied of the filets take proper steps to
warn against and prevent such outrage.
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W AHHINGTON, D. C., December 29, 1863.
Col. 'WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

8iR: The Secret,ary of 'War, in the belief tbat the treatment of
prisonerl'l of war in UicbmOI)(~has been materially improved, is disposed
to authorize, and he desires, that prisoners held by us shall be allowed to
purchase from sutlers such articles as may be nooessary for their com
fort-tobacco, pipes, paper, and a few other things which must be
designated under your instructions.

Very respectfully, ~'our obedient eervant,
E. A. HITCHCOOK,

Major-General of l'ol1mteers and Commissioner for Exchange.

OFFICF. CO)fMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Wash-ington, D. C., December 29, 1863.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to iuclose herewith a lette~ referred. by
Mr. Ould from medical officers recently held at Fort McHenry as pris·
oilers of war, complaining of the treatment received while at the fort.
I have indorsed upon it a reply to such of their complaints as are of
any consequence, though I have great doubt of the propriety of taking
allY notice of such a paper.t Mr. Ould has forwarded several such com
plaints, some of them being mere tissues of ulltruths, all of which have
been satisfactorily answered, and he has no right to expect that they
shall be further answered. 1 respectfully reter this case to you for
such action as you may deem proper.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Thir,l Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISRA.RY-GENERA.L OF PRISONERS,
Wa.shington, D. C., December 29, 1863.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: Some months since I requested General Meredith to pro·
pose to Mr. Ould to make an exchange of lists of officers held as pris
oners of war by both parties from time to time, and also list of officers
and soldiers who have died or may die while so held. The proposition
was accepted, and I have furnished through General Meredith full rolls
of all officers held by us up to the 1st of October, and all officers and sol·
diers who have died up to the 1st of April. III return I have received a
roll of officers held at ~ichlllolld to October 26, and l\ list of le...~ than
200 deaths, which of c·ourse is very far short of the number who have
died. I will forward to you to.day by mail a roll of 764 officers cap
tured since the 1st of September, which may contain the names of
some who were 011 the roll heretofore fUl'nished, a~, to insure that none
should be omitted, I have gone back to the 1st of September. I
send at the same time a list of 250 deaths, coverin~all cases not before
reported. I would respectfully suggest that before these rolls are

• Not found. t See p. 639.
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delivered there should be a clear uUderstandiug with' Mr. Ould that he
will furnish in return as full rolls of all officers held in their prisons,
and of all deaths of our officers and soldiers which have occurred in
Richmond or elsewhere. The list of deaths Mr. Ould has furnished
falls very far short of what we have a right to expect. He has received
lists of thousands, while he returlls less than hundreds.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFJj'MAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary. General of Prisoners.

·DEPA.RTMENT OF THE SOUTH, HDQRS. IN THE FIELD,
Folly Isla1~d, S. 0., December 29, 1863.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITOHCOOK,
Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners:

GENERA.L: I have the honor to transmit herewith the reports of com·
manding officers of colored regiments serving in this department, as
requested in your letter of the 2d instant.

The statement of Colonel Tilghman, Third U. S. Colored Troops,
in relation to the body of olle of his men having been tied to a torpedo,
embodies the substance of a rumor which was at one time credited,
but soon after disproved by the testimony of the engineer and other
officers who were on the spot.

I am satisfied that Oolonel Tilghman's information on the subject is
..rrOIlOOUS, and for the purpose of placing in your possession all the
informatioll to be had upon the subject, I inclose an extract from the
journal of siege operations on Morris Island, prepared by Maj. T. B.
Brooks, aide-de·camp, who was the engineer in charge at the point
where the man was killed.-

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Q. A. GILLMORE,

Major· General, Oommanding.

[Inclosure.]

HDQRS. FIFTY-FOURTH MASSAOHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS,
Morris Island, S. 0., December 13, 1863.

Lieut. Col. E. W. SMITH, Assistant Adjutant·General:
SIR: Iu compliance with your letter dated December 12, 1863, I have

the honor to make the following report:
Sillce this regiment reported for duty in this department the following

casualties have occurred:
Field and sta1f.-Morris Island, July 18,1863:·Col. R. G. Shaw, killed;

Lieut. Col. E. N. Hallowell, Adjt. G. W. James, wounded.
Line o.tficers.-Morris Island, Jnly 18,1863: Wounded, 9; missing, 2

(Capts. W. H. Simpkins, O. J. Russell).
Enlisted men.-JamesIsland, July 16,1863: Killed, 14; wounded, 18;

missing, 13. Morris Island, July 18, l863: Killed, 20; wounded, 125;
-missing, 102. In trenches on Morris Island siuce July 18, 18H3: Killed,
4; wounded, 4.

Being wounded during the action on Morrill Island July 18,1863, I
WI\8 precluded from getting positive evidence at the moment of what
the officers and men saw of the taking of prisoners and leaving of
wounded on the ground, but the observations of Mr. Trumbull, chaplain

* See Series I, Yolo XXVIII, Part I, p. 296.
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of the Tenth Connecticut Volunteers, who was taken prisoner during
said action, and who has Rince been returned to his regiment, give me
assurance satisfactory to my own mind that between 50 and 100
enlisted men of this reg-iment were taken prisoners during Raid actioll.
This, conpled with JetI'. Davis' proclamation that lIe would not treat
blacks or their officers as prisoners, furnishes the strongest circnm
stantial evidenc~e that a large number, say between 50 and 100, were
taken and are now held by the rebels. Ohaplain Trumbull made tlU'
statement I have referred to to Maj.•Tames Sturgis, assistant adju
tant-general to John A. Andrew, Governor of Massachusetts.

I have no evidence that any officer or enlisted man of this regiment
has been treated by the rebels in a barbarous manner. The killed,
wounded, and misflingwere killed, wounded, and taken prisouers, as far
as I am able to ascertain, in fair fight.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. N. HALWWELL,

Colonel, Commanding Fifty-follrth MassachtUletts Voluntll6r•.

GBNERAL ORDERS, ~ HDQRS. SEVENTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEB,

No. 52. Vicksburg, Miss., December 29,1863.
The following circular has been issued by the major-general com·

manding, and is now published in general orders fOl' the information
and gnidance of all parties interested, who will make a note of it and
govern themselves accordingly:

CIRCUJ.AR.] HF.ADQUARTERS SEVENTF.BNTH ARMY CORPS,
PROVOST-MARSHAL'S OFFICB,

J'ichburg, Mus., December t7, 1863.
The following.named persons-Mis8 Kate Bamett, Miss Ella Harnett, Mi88 Laura

Latham, Mi88 Ellen Mart,in, Mrs. Moore-having actell Ilisrespectfully toward the
President and Government of the Umted StaIRs, and baving insulted the officers,
soldiers, and loyal citizens of thc United States who had a&<;embled at the Episco
pal Church in Vicksburg on Christmas day for divine scrvice by ahrnptly leaving
said church at that point in the services where the officiating minister prays for the
welfare of the Prcsident of the United States and all others in authority, are hereby
banishpd, and will leave the Federal lines within forty-eight hours, nnder penalty
of imprisonment.

Hereafter, all persons, male or female, who, by word, deed, or implication, do
insult or ahow diarespect to the President, Governmeut, or flag of the United St.ates,
or to any officer or soldier of the United States, upon matters of a national character,
shall he fined, banished, or imprisoned, according to the gro88n688 of the offense.

By order of Major-Gcneral McPherson:
JAMES WILSON,

UeuUllant-ColQt1t'l and I'rorost·Mar,1&al &rMlteelttlt Arm,lI Corp•.

By order of M~i. Gen. James B. McPherson:
W. T. CLARK,

Assistant Adjutant·General.

STATE OF NOR'l'H CAROLINA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
• Raleigh, December 29,1863.

Judge OULD, Commissioner of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
DEAR SIR: I beg to call your attention to the condition of the troops

of this State on the Ohowan River under the command of Oolonel Hin·
ton. As you will see by the letters frOID a Yankee general by the name
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of Wild, which Colonel H. will show you, they refuse to treat them as
prisoners of war, though regularly commissioned by law. They have
also mnrdered several soldiers and have arrested two respectable ladies,
whom they keep handcuffed as hostages for two negro soldiers and
declare their purpose to hang them in case the negroes are hung. I
must ask you to Hee if sOOle arrangement cannot be made to include
these troops within the cartel of exchange, and repress, if possible,
this horrible, cowardly, and damnable disposition on thfl part of the
enemy to put women in irons ~s hostages for negro soldiers. Such men
as this Wild are a disgrace to the manhood of the age; not being able
to capture soldiers, they war upon defenseless women. Great God I
what an outrage. There is no reason wlty those men are not entitled
to be treated as prisoners of war. If it is not done and these outrages
upon defenseless females continue I shall retaliate upon Yankee sol·
diers to the full extent of my ability and let the consequences rest with
the damnable barbarians who began it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Z. B. VANOE.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF HENRICO,
Richmond, ITa., December 29, 1863.

General J. H. WINDER, Richmond, Va.:
GENERAL: In obedience to command of Honorable Secretary of War

I report the following-named U. S. officers, prisoners of war, who had
more than '500 when captured: Lieut. D. L. Wright, Fifty-first Indiana
Regiment, '680; Lieut. Ira Tyler, One hundred and eighteenth Illinois
Regiment, '617.20.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
O. MORFIT,

Oaptain and Assistant Quartermaster;

[Inllo1"8fJment.)

JANUARY 12, 1864.
Respectfully returned to the IIonorabIe Secretary of War.
I respectfully recommend that no ultimate decision be made in this

matter until certain illquirieH already made be answered, or at least
unW 8ufficient time be given for such answer.

Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith, U. S. agent of exchange, makes inquiry 808
to what has become of '15 in gold sent to William S..Scudder, Fed~
eral prisoJler of war.

[Indorsement.]

DECEMBER 30, 1863.
Respectfully returned to Brig. GAll. S. A. Meredith, agent of exchan~e,

requestin~attention to inclosed copy of receipt from Captain Winder.·
The money iH on deposit with the pri~ollquartermaster, Oaptain Moffit,

and that fact was indorsed on the letter wlten it wall sent to tlte prisoner.
. W. H. HATOH,

Oaptain and Axsistant Adjutant-General.
------------

*!'iot found.
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OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WashingtQn, D. C., December 30, 1863.

Brig. Gen. G. J. STANNARD,
Commanding U. S. Forces, City and Harbor, N. Y.:

GENERAL: I am informed by Colonel Burke, commanding Fort Lafay.
ette, that there are some sick and wounded prisoners of war in his
charge who reqnire better treatment than can be given them at the
fort, and I have therefore to request yOll will order them trallsferred to
the hospital at Fort Wood.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary· General of PrisOfltJrS.

HEADQUARTERS COMMANDER OF THE. POST,
Camp Douglas, Chicago, Ill., December 30, 1863.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oommissary· General of Prisoners, Washington City, D. 0.:

COT,ONEL: In reply to your letter of December 19, 1863, inclosing
extract of letter from Dr. Montrose A. Pallen, I have the honor to
report:

That all the prisoners of war at this camp are quartered in barracks
which are warmed by coal stoves. They receive a good snpply of
rations, and are generally snfficiently clothed. They are well cared for
in hospital and receive every medical attention. On my taking com
mand here I fonlld abuses existing in the commissary supplies, such as
short weight in beef, &c., which is now being corrected.

As the best evidence of the condition of the prisoners of war, I send
inclosed:

First. Statements of the rebel sergeants in command of each squad
of the prisoners of war, with a synopsis of the whole.

Second. Report of the surgeon in charge at this post.
Third. Report of Oaptain Rhines, my commissary of prisoners, who

has immediate control of the prisoners. The originals of the above
papers I have retained, and furnish you with copies, duly certified.
These papers, I conceive, will fully comply with the requisition in your
letter of December 19.

1 have the honor to be, colonel, your obedient servant,
WM. W. ORME,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

[Indoreement.]

OFFICE OOMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, January 4, 1864.

Respectfully rflferred to Maj. Gen. E. A. Hitchcock, commissioner for
exchange.

The accompanying circula~ will show what orders have been given
in reference to providing clothing for prisoners and under what eircum·
stances it is to be issued.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

• See Vol. IV, thill tMlriell, p. 152.
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Sergeant-major Second Kentncky, please answer in writing on the
intervening space the following quet:ltious:

1. How many men have you in yom' squad t
Four'huudred and ten.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement'

Fourteen in hospital, ten detached, ten coufined.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations T
For 376.

4. Are there bunks for all men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need bunks'

A sufficiency of bunks.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have yo' in your squad'
Average two to a man, with a few exceptions amonnt.ing to twenty men.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp1

A maJoritt of the men have received one suit from home or friends; about
twenty-five have received nothing.

7. Do you draw.ons regularly or not!
I IIIIl informed by the commi88ary that we do.

8. What is the quality of the rations drawn'
I am informed by the commiBBary of squad until recently they were inferior,

e!ipecially sugar anll l'offee.

9. How do the number of rations orderoo compare with the uumber
of men reported by you" for duty" and" sick in quarters!"

I am informed that the number is favorable.

10. Is there, to your kuowledge, any defect in the amouut of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a uasis T

I am informed by the commissary of squad there is no deled ill commi88aries
drawu from post commissary, but iuvariably a deticieul'y in number of pounds of
beef drawn from contractor.

11. Do your men receiv~ prompt medical attendance when reported
sickT

H. H. BARLOW,
Sergeant-Jlajor Second Kentucky Cavalry.

CAMP DOUGLAS, December 26, 1863.
Oaptain RHINES, Commissary of Prisoners, Camp Douglas:

SIR: In Sergeant.Major Barlow's report, day betore yesterday, he
said the rations up to lately had been bad, which would leave you to
think all was bad. This has not been the case. Flour, meal, potatop,s,
hominy, candles, soap, and bacon, with few exceptions, have been good,
and no complaint made of them. 'rhe coffee we used to get is, I
believe, preferred by the men. The rations we receive now, and for
some time back, is as good as we should desire, with the exception of
beef, which does 1I0t hold out in weight, and inferior parts of the beef
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generally. I make this statement, as the report he gave you was not
as full as I should have made it, I being busy at the time drawing
rations.

Yours, with respect,
R. S. MASSKEN,

Commi.ssary-8ergeant, Sc()ond Kentucky Ca.",alry.

Sergeant-major Third Kentucky Oavalry, please answer in writing
on tlll~ intervening space the following questioutl:

1. How many meu have you in your squad'
There are 266 men in the Third Kentucky Cavalry.

2. How mauy of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement'

Nine sick in hospital, five on detached service.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
We draw rations for 252 men.

4. Are there bunks enough for all men now in your quarters; if not,
how many need bunks T

There are btmks for all my men.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts ha~u in your squad'
'Ve have 400 blankets in regiment, all Bent by friends. .

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp T

The regiment has received abont 100 suits from Kentucky.

7. Do your men draw ratioDtl regularly or not!
'Ve draw our rations regularly.

8. What is the quality of rations drawn'
Suttar indifferent, except two or three times j meal indifferent, flour moderate,

beef mdifferent, bacon good, coffee indifferent, potatoes -, others good.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you "for duty" and "sick in quarters'"

They fall short sometimes all many lI.8 six.

10. Is there,' to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of ratioos
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

There is always a deficiency in the beef, vlU'ying from thirty to fifty pounds. I
cannot speak positively about the others, bnt when we draw for four days we
always lack rations for the last day.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attention when reported
sick'

The men most generally receive prompt attention.

P. BUTLER TURPIN,
Sergeant-Major Third Kentucky Cavalry.

Sergeant-ma:jor Fifth Kentucky, please answer in writing 011 the
interveniug' space the following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad'
Two hundred and fifteen.
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2. How many of these are now sick ill hospital, detached, and in
confinement'

Seventeen in hospital, 10 detached, 6 confined; total, 58.

3. How many are there for whom yon draw rations'
One hundred and eighty-three.

4. Are there bunks for all men 1l0W iu your quarters; if not, how
many need bunks'

All the men are supplied with bunks.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad'
We have 238 blankets and 2tI comforts.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received l3iuce it came
to this camp'

About 134 lIuits from friends at home.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or not'
Yes.

8. What is the quality of rations drawn'
Rations are good, with the oxception of beef.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of meu reported by you "for duty" an~ "sick in quartersT"

Very well.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the }lost commisl3ary, taking the order as a basis'

.All hold out well, with the exception of beef.

11. Do your meu receive prompt medica.l attendauce when reported
sick'

Yes.
H. W. SMITH,

Acting Sergeant-Major Fifth Kentucky.

Sergeant-major Sixth Kentucky, please aUl3wer in writing on the
intervening space the following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad'
I have 304 men in my squad.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement'

Thirteen in hospital, seven detached, two confined.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
I report and have 282 men for rations.

4. Are there bunks for all men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need bnnks'

Bunks enough for all the men.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad'
The BqUad h811 418 qnilts, oomforts, and blanketB.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

I have received at the express about 200 Buits of clothing for my squad, and 22
blankets from general diBtribution.
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7. Do you draw rations regularly or not'
Rations i8llued regularly.

8. What is the qnality of rations drawn'
The beef received is the inferior portiou of heef; bacon gool]; others are lI8Clond

and third rate.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
reported by you "for duty" and "sick in quarters'"

We draw rations for all men I report for duty.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

The spring-balance reduces the weight of the rations received at the commi_ry
about One-IJllluter; the weighed bacon b.\' thelle is froOl one-half to three-quarters
pound, the heef three-quarters.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sickY

The sick receive very prompt attention.

H. K. HAY,
8ergeant-.Major Si.xth, Kentucky.

Sergeant-major Seventh Kentucky, please answer iu writing on the
intel'vening space the following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad'
Two hundred and sixty-eight.

2. How many of these are now sick in hospital, detached, and in con·
flnement?

Seven in hospital, seveu detached, olle confined.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
Two hundred and forty-five.

4. Are there bunks fJr all men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need bunks'

All have bunks.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad'
Two hundred and fifty.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received siuce it came
to this camp'

I have received 200 suits of clothes.

7. Do you draw ratious regularly or npt?
I draw quite punctually.

8. What is the quality of rations drawn'
Beefquite inferior, flour good, Imlal ordinary, coffee, lately, good; 8ugargood, bacon,

good UBually, bad.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you "for duty" and "sick in quarters!"

Nine ration8 deficient.
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10. Is there, to your knowledge, allY defect in the amount of rations
issued .bY the post commissary, taking the order a8 a basis'

There i8 no defect except in beef.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sick'

They do.

S. S. SNOW,
Sergeant-Major Seventh Kentucky Cavalry.

Sergec'lnt.m~jor Eigllth Kentucky, please answer in writing on the
intervening space th~ following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad'
Three hundred an~ eighty-four.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in con-
finement'

Twenty-ll6ven

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
Three huudred and fifty-Beven.

4. Are there bunks for all men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need bunks'

The bunk8 are 8ufficient 8ince the recent tltting up.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your l'lquad'
About 625.

6. Abont how much clothing has your squad received since it ca.me
to this camp'

None has been i88ued. I 8uppose about 200 lIuite have been f1ent to individual8 by
friend8, besides underclothing. A good deal of it WlUI taken according to recent
orden.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or not!
We draw beef three times a week, other ratioIl8 twice.

8. What is the quality of rations drawn'
Flour good, meal inferior, bacon and pork good, beef inferior, con8i8ting ofneck8

and 8hank8; coffee and 8ugar inferior, potatoe8 and hominy good.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you" for duty" and" sick in quarters'"

There i8 S 8light falling off in the number of ration8. For in8tance, thi8 morninlt
357 men were reported in the quarten, while ration8 were i88ued for ouly 350.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis' .

There i8; uone of the ration8 hold out. The orders call for uue pound beef, three
quarters of bacon or pork; the i88ue never exceed8 three-qnarters of first or half of
8eColld; the 811gar is detlcient, and, in fact, all other ration8.

11. Do yonr men receive prompt medical attendance when sick'
They do.

Respectfully,
J. D. HUNT.

Sergeant-Major Eighth Kentucky Oavalry. I
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Sergeant-major Tenth Kentucky, please answer in writing on the
intervening space the following questions:

1. How many men have you ill your squad'
Two hundred and twenty.

2. How many of these are now sick ill hospital, detached, and ill
con finement!

Five sick in hOl;pital, nine in lJuarterM.

3. How many men are there for whom you draw rations'
Two hundrel aud fifteen.

4. Are there bunks for all now ill your quarters; if Q..ot, how many
need bunks'

Yes.

5. How many blankets, quilts, allli comforts have yon ill your squad'
Oue hundred amI eighty-eight blankets.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

7. Do you draw rations regularly or not!
I do.

8. What is the quality of rations drawn'
In some articles it is good. Sn~ar I1nll colfee have beAU defective, but are not

now; meat is BOund j the heefiMilued is from the fore-quarters alld flanks; we receive
none of hind-qnarters of beef.

9. How do the number of ratiolls ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you" for duty" and "sick in quarters'"

It generally tallies.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

There is au average deficiency of twenty-five pound" per day ill beef and twenty
pounds in pork or bacon. It is proper to say that there may be hon6llt difference in
the scales of the commissary and my s'l lIad. By our scal6ll the bread holds out.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
aick'

They do.
N. PASTERS,

Sergeant-Major Tenth KentWJky Cavalry.

Sergeant-major Fourteenth Kentucky Cavalry, please answer in writ-
ing on the intervening space the following questions:

1. How many mell have you in your squad T
Whole number, 159.

2. How llIany of those are now sick ill hospital, detached, and ill
confinement!

Seventeeu men.

3. How many of them for whom you draw rations'
One hundred and forty-two men.

4. Are there bunks for all men now ill your quarters; if not, how
many need bunks'

There are not enou~h bunk... No.8 barracks have forty-four bunks and uintlt;y-five
men in barracke; the balance of squad illllcattered.
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5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts ha.ve you in your squad'
Whole squad have 2CY1. Need many more.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

A.bout one-third have received clothing. We need more to make the men com-
fortable this winter.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or nott
We do; onr rations are given us in two drawingB, three and four days each.

8. What is the quality of the rations drawn'
The quality of the rations is as follows: Flour, inferiorj beef, flanks, shanlu,

and necks; coffee, spoiled; meal and bacon, good; others, fair.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you "for duty" and "sick in quarters '"

The requisition would be amply sufficient, but we think we do not get full weight.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

None that I know of for a certainty.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sick!

Invariably very prompt.

Respectfully,
E. D. BURKE,

Sergeant-Major Fourtemth Kentucky Oavalry.

Sergeant-ml\ior Fifteenth Tennessee Cavalry, please answer in writ-
ing on the intervening space the following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad ,
One hoodred and sixty-five.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in con-
finement!

Four in hospital; detached, 19; total, 23.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations!
One hoodred and forty-two.

4. Are there bunks for all men in your quarters; if not, how many
need bunks'

The number of books is sufficient.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad'
Blankets, quilts, and comforts, 185.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

All near as I can ascertain the number of suits is fifty-five; the cottonade jackets,
substitute for coats, are very oocomfortable for the ll8&llOn; many men are su1l"ering
for clothes.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or not!
We draw rations regularly, bot very irregular.

8. What is the quality of the rations drawn'
Very good, excepting beef and coffee, which are bad.

50 R R-BERIES II, VOL VI
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L. c. COULSON,
Sergeant-Major First Oonjefkrate Oa'Dalrg.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of meu reported by you "for duty" and "sick in quarters'"

The comparison is good, excepting beef, which is short in weight.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

None, so far as my knowledge extends.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sick'

My men would have been benefited by a more prompt admi88ion into the h08pital
in Ileveral instan068; otherwise attention has been good.

W. H. KING,
Sergeant-Major Fijteenth TenReUee Oa'D41fl/.

Sergeant·m~jor First Confederate Cavalry, please answer in writing
on the intervening space the following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad'
Two hundred and ninety-two.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement'

Twelve sick in hospital Bnd two detached.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations T
Two hnndred and Ileventy-six.

4. Are there bunks for all men now in your squad; if not, how many
need bunks'

There are.

o. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad'
One hundred and Ileventy-nine.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

About fifty-five suite.

7. Do you draw rations regula.rly 01' not'
Wedo.

8. What is the quality of the rations drawn'
Tolerably good, except coffee and sugar; at times bad.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare witb the number
of men reported by you" for duty" and" sick in quarters'"

They fall a little short, particularly beef, which fa1lll very short, say fifteen pounds
on the hundred.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commis8ary, taking the order as a bllo8is'

Not except as above stated in answer to interrogatory 9.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sick'

They do.
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Sergeant.major Fifty-fifth Georgia, please answer in writing on the
intervening space the following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad'
Five hundred and forty-one.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement'

Thirty-fonr.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
Five hundred and seven.

4. Are there bunks for all men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need bunb'

Supplied with bunks.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad'
Seven hundred and eighteen.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

About 195 snite.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or not!
Rations drawn regularly generally.

8. What is the quality of rations drawu'
Very good.

9. How do the number of ratious ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you" for duty" and" sick in quarters '"

Number of rations drawn comllare with the number of men reported for duty and
sick in quarters.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

No knowledge as to the defect.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attention when reported
sick'

Prompt medical attention given.
J. W. FLORENOE,

Sergeant-Major Fifty-fifth Georgia Regiment.

Sergeant-major Sixty·fourth Virginia, please answer in writing on
the intervening space the following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad'
Three hundred and sixty-three.

2. Bow many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement!

Thirteen in hospital, one man detached in hospital.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
Three hundred and forty· nine.

4. Are there bunks tor all men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need hunks t

TheTe are bunks for all my men.
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5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts bave you in your 8quad'
Two hundred Bnd nine.

6. About how mnch clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

About seventy-one suite.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or not!
Wedo.

8. What is the quality of the rations drawn t
The meBl Bnd beef Bt tim68 are very inferior, other rations good; at times sugar is

lint 88 good 88 we wiBh.

9. How do the number of ratiolls ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you" for duty" and "sick in quarters!"

They comparo well.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of ratioos
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

There is no defect exoept in beef; the beef does not weigh out, with other rationll.
acoording to our scal68.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sick'

They do, by Docto1"l! Holloway and Cook.

WM. BOLIN,
Sergeant-Major Sixty-fourth Virginia.

Sergeant-major Sixty·second North Carolina, please answer in writ-
ing on the intervening space the following questions:

1. Bow many men have you in your squad ,
Fonr hundred and,forty-three.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement'

Twenty-two.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
Four hlindred and twelve men.

4. Are there bunks for all men now in your quarters; if not, how many
need bunks'

Men all have bunks.

5. How many blankets, qnilts, and comforts have you in your squad'
Five hundred and twenty-four.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

ShOeB, 134 pair; pante, 72 pair; jackete, 7; drawers, 50 pair; 8hirte, 93;
stookings, 98.

7. Do you diaw rations regularly or not!
We do draw regularly.

8. What is the quality of the rations drawn'
All very good exoepting the beef.
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9. How do the nnmber of rations ordered compare with the number
of mell reported by you "for duty" and "sick in quarters'"

The number of rations ordered for the past ten days lack nine of being as many
88 there are men for duty and sick in quarters.

10. Is there, to your knowledget any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis r

There is none except in the ratioull of beef.

U. Do your men receive prompt medical atteudance when reported
Rick!

B. A. MOODY,
Acting Sergeant-MajQf' Si:cty-seoond North Oarolina.

Sergeant-major Sixty-fourth North Oarolina, please answer in writing
on the intervening space the following qnestions:

1. How many ruen have you in your Bqnad ,
Two hundred and eighty-eight.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement.

Twelve in hospital and forty-three detached to work in camp.

3. How many are there for whom you draw.rations'.
Twohundred and thirty-three.

4. Are there bunks for all men now in your qnarters; if not, how
many need bunks'

Bunks enough, but need some hay in our bunka.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you iu your squad'
Two hundred and eighty-eight.

6. Abont how mnch clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

Twenty-two shirts, 20 plain slipB, 85 pair of BOOb, 5 pair of pantll, 42 pair ahOll8,
and 3 coats.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or not'
.Wedo.

8. What is the quality of the rations drawn'
Yellow corn-meal fair article, flour second quality, beef generally indifferent, pork,

coffee, and Bugar good.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the numbel'
of men reported. by you" for dnty" and "sick in quarters'"

Generally fallll very ahort.

10. Is there, to yonr knowledge, any defect ill the amount of rations
issned by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

There ill [not] except in meal and flour.

11. Do yonr men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sick'

OHAS. IRWIN,
Sergeant-Major Sixtyjourth Regiment North Oarolina Volunteers.
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HARRISON OHAMBERS.

Sergeant-major Arkansas Post prisons, please answer in writing on
the intervening space the following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad'
One 8ergeant; mnsicians and privates, 30; detached, 12; in hospital, 2; aggre

gate, 45.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and ill
confinement'

Two in hospital, detached twelve.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
Thirty-one in barracks.

4. Are there bnnks for all men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need. bunks'

There are bunks for all the 8qUad.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad'
Blankets, 45; quilts, 8; total,53.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

This 8qnad came here January 27, 1863; 80 I am unable to ascertain.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or not!
Wedo.

8. What is the quality.of the ration drawn'
The ration8 are good.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you" for duty" and "sick in quarters'"

The ration8 compare very well.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

There i8 Dot, in my opinion.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sick'

They do.

Sergeant-maJor Barnes' battery, please answer in writing on the
intervening space t.he following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad'
Fifty men.

2. How many of them are now sick in hospital, detached, and in oon-
finement'

One sick in hospital, five detached to work.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
Should draw for forty-four on the 25th in8tant.

4. Are there bunks for all men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need bunks'

There are bunks for all the men.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad T
About sixty that are good.
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Sergeant·Major Barnes' Battery.
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6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

None from the Government except that paid to men who have been employed at
work. There has been received about 13 pair shoes, 3 shirts, 7 blankets, 10 pair
drawers, 1 jacket, 8 pair of socks.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or not!
The rationR are drawn regularly.

8. What is the quality of rations drawn'
Medium, with the exception of beef.

9. How do the nnmber of rations ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you "for duty" and " sick in quarters'"

Compare well.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis t

There is a defeot, the beef frequently falling short from a quarter to a third in
weight, and the bacon or pork from eighth to a. sixth in weight; the beef is gener
ally neck and &ha.nk parts.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendanee when reported
sick'

They do.

Scrgeant·IDBtlor Kain's battery, please answer in writing on the
intervening space the following questions:

1. How many men have you in your I§quad'
I have eighty.four.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement'

I have four sick in hospital and two detached.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
Seventy-eight.

4. Are there bunks for all men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need bunks'

There are bunks for all men.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you ill your squad'
There are about one hundred that are good.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

I have received none from the Government, but have received a few by private
contribution.

7. Do you draw rati01ls regularly or not'
I draw regularly.

8. What is the quality of the rations drawn'
Medium, with the exception of beef and meal, which are inferior.
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J. J. HOR~,
Sergea1lt in Oharge of Squad, Saint LoviB.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you "for duty" and "sick in quarters'"

Compare well.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

Having no means of weighing, I do not know. The meat ratioDi frequently run
out before the time expirea.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sick'

They do.
GRAS. S. KING,

Sergeant-Major Kai,.,', Battery.

Sergeant-m~or squad 13, please answer iu writing on the intervening
space the following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad ,
Total aggregate, aeventy-one men.

2. How many of those men are now sick in hospital, detached, and
in confinement'

Beven in hospital, 17 detached; total,24.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
Forty-seven men.

4. AI'e there bunks for all men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need bunks'

Yea.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad'
About seventy-five blankets and quilta.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

I have drawn for my squad 10 blanketa, 4 shirta, 12 pair of BOCks, 7 yarnjackea.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or not'
We draw regularly.

8. What is the quality of the rations drawn'
Good, excepting meal and sugar, which are sometimea very inferior.

9. How do the number of rations. ordered compare with the number of
men reported by you" for duty" and "sick in quarters '"

The rations ordered compare with the men reported.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, defect ill the amount of rations i~sued
by the post commissary, taking the order a.s a basis'

There is defeat in the amount, especially beef.

11. 1)0 your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sick'

They do.
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Sergeant·ml\ior squad 17, please answer in writingon the intervening
space the following questions:

1. How many meu have you in your squad ,
One hundred and twenty-one.

2. How many of th~m are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement'

Three sick in hospital.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
One hundred and eeventeen.

4. Are there bunks for all men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need bunks'

There are enough bunks for my squad.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad'
One hundred and thirty-two.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

Sixteen blankets, 8 pair ehoee, 7 pair socke, 10 pair drawers, 10 pair pants, 10
shirts, 10 military jackets.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or nott
We have'1'6ceived our ratione regularly.

8. What is the quality of rations drawn'
All very good, except potatoee, beef, and eugar.

9. Bow do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you "for duty" and "sick in quarters'"

They are equal.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order 80S a basis'

There ill in the beef.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sick'

They do.
T. B. REDDEN,

Sergeant·Major Squad No. 17.

Sergeant·ml\ior squad 18, please answer in writing on the intervening
space the following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad ,
Six hundred and forty.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement'

Seventeen in hospital, detached six, eighty-four eick in quarters.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
Six hundred and eeventeen.

4. Are there bunks for all men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need bunks'

All have bunke, but some are without hay j the men have no regular quarters,
which makes it difficult to get them to attend roll-call.
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5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your sqnad ,
As near as I can uscertain, 530 blankets and comfortll, manyof these are very mnch

worn; 250 blanketll wonld be a low estimate of the number actually needed.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

About 100 snits, 150 pair of shoes; all or nearly all the contribution!! of friend.e.

7. Do yon draw rations regularly or not!
I do.

8. What is the quality of rations drawn ,
Generally good. Somatimes the meal is inferior; bsef very heavy for the size of

pile.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you" for duty" and "sick in quarters '"

There is a difference sometimes of ten to fifteen men owing, I suppose, to men
returning from hospital.

10. Is there, to yonr knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

Not havin~ any means to test the accuracy of the weight a positive answer is
impossible, but I think a liberal discount for wastage is generally made, but pre
SUllie all are gentlemeu connected with the department.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported.
sick'

Prompt attendance is generally given by Doctors Holloway aud Cook, and all pre
scriptions promptly tilled. They state, at present, a lack of a few medioines. Post
surgeon has given general satisfaction.

FRANK P. GILLESPIE,
Sergeant-Major Squad 18.

Sergeant-m~ior squad 21, please answer in writing on the intervening
space the following qnestions:

1. How many men have you in your squad'
Ninety-one.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement t

Five in hospital, detached to work three; the latter three are marked transferred,
bnt are still in barracks.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
Eighty-three.

4. Are there bnnks enongh for all men now in yonr qnarter8; if not,
how many need bunks'

There are forty-one bunks for ninety-one men, whioh compels, iu some oases, three
men to occupy one bunk. Some of the bunks have neither straw nor hay.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in yonr squad ,
Ninety blankets, mostly light and ragged; five quilts or oomforts.

6. About bow much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

About thirtysuits aud about twenty pair of shoes, many of them furnished through
the agency of friends.
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7. Do you draw rations regularly or not'
I draw regularly with few exceptions.

8. What is the quality of the rations drawn'
Generally good; meal inferior for bread and beef heavy for size of piece.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of m"en reported by you" for duty" aud '~sick in quarters '"

Generally exa~; when there is a deviation it ia owing to mistake or to men chang
ing quarters.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

Having no pOllltive means of determining, I could not say WIth certainty j there
seems to be plenty allowance for waste. I rely on the honor of the gentleman in
charge to do jnstice to prisoners.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sick'

They do; Dr. Pettus seems untiring; prescriptions are promptly filled.

O. W. MULLER,
Sergeant·Major Squad 21.'

Sergeant.m~orsquad 23, please auswer in writing on the intervening
space the following que8tions:

1. How many men have you iu your squad ,
Oue hundred and sixty-three.

2. Bow many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement!

Eleven.

3. Bow many are there for whom you draw rations"
One hundred and fifty-two.

4. Are there bunks for ",n men now in your quarters; if not, how
many need bunks'

There are bunks enough.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad'
As near 8a I can come to it there are 160 blankets belonging to my sqnad-severa!

have none.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

Thirty blankets, 32 shirts, 24 drawers, 32 pair shoes, 32 pair soeks, 36 knit
jackets.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or not!
Yes, as regnlarly as necessary.

8. What is the quality of rations dra.wn'
Bacon or pork, corn·meal coarse bnt good, flour common, hominy good, coffee

inferior, sugar common, balance good save the beef, which is bad.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you" for duty" and "sick in quarters'"

They frequently lack from 20 to 25 per cent. of holding out, by my hand balances,
but 1 do not know that they are correct.
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JOSEPH H. OONN,
Sergeant.Major Squad 24.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of r"tiou8
issued by the po"t commissary, taking the order as a basis T

None to my certain knowledge, bnt I have good reason to believe that the weight.;
do not hold ont with the amounts on the order.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
sick'

Yes.
R. A. THORNTON,

Sergeant-Major Squad No. 23.

Sergeant-m"jor squad No. 24, please answer in writing on the inter·
vening space the following questions:

1. How many men have you in your squad'
I have fourteen men in my squad.

2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement'

None in hO/lpital, five detached all clerks.

'3. How many are there for whom you draw rations!
Have fourteen who draw rations.

4. Are there bunks for all men now in your quarters;· if not, how
mauy need bunks'

There are six who have none, but they are being prepared.

5. Howmany blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad T
All supplied.

6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came
to this camp'

All supplied.

7. Do you draw rations regularly or nott
Have drawn regularly.

8. What is the quality of the ration! drawn'
Sugar indifferent; balance good.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you "for duty" aud "sick in quarters'"

Number of rations equal to number of men.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a baais'

Xone that I am aware of.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance wheu reported
sick'

Not having had any siok, cannot tell.

Sergeant·major squad 25, please answer in writing 'On the intervening
space the following questions: .

1. How many men have you in your squad'
Two hundred and twentiy-five.
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2. How many of those are now sick in hospital, detached, and in
confinement'

None sick, detached; none in confinement.

3. How many are there for whom you draw rations'
Two hnndred and twenty.four:

4. Are there bunks for aU men in your quarters; if not, how many
need bunks'

There are bonks for all that stay in the workmen's quarters.

5. How many blankets, quilts, and comforts have you in your squad ,
6. About how much clothing has your squad received since it came

to this camp'
7. Do you draw rations regularly or not!
I draw three times in ten days.

8. What is the quality of rations drawn'
They are good, what we draw now.

9. How do the number of rations ordered compare with the number
of men reported by you "for duty" and "sick in quarters'"

They compare very near.

10. Is there, to your knowledge, any defect in the amount of rations
issued by the post commissary, taking the order as a basis'

No, there is not; &II I can &IIcertain.

11. Do your men receive prompt medical attendance when reported
~~, .

They do.

SpopriB of foregoing attltmJwllts.

Number INumber! Sick in Number of
Name or number of squad. of men. o~:~~s hospital. Detaobed. buuke.

2d Ktmto:;C-:-v-:" :.I~I----;:;--14----1-0 Enoujth.
3d Kentucky Cavalry .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . 2116 252 II II DO.
6th Kentucky Ca....lry ..... .. . . .. . . . . ... .. .. . 215 183 23 10 Do.
6th Kentucky Cavalry....................... lI04 282 15 7 Do.
7th Keutucky CavalrY 2G8 245 8 7 Do.
8th Kentucky Cavalry. 384 857 27 Do.

10th Kentucky Cavalry....... .. .. .. .. 220 215 II Do.
14th Kentuoky Cavalry 1511 U2 17 Noteuough.
Il1th Tenn_.. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 166 148 4 19 Enough.
lat Confederate Cavalry...................... 2112 276 12 2 Do.

r.5th Georgla . •• . . .. .. . • .. 541 507 114 Do.
64th Virginia.................................. 363 819 18 1 Do.
tI2d North Caroll~a........................... -U3 412 22 Do.
64th North CaroUna.. 288 233 12 43 Do.
Arkauaaa Poet...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 45 31 2 12 Do.
Barnes' battery 50 44 1 5 Do.

Egir~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ill ~g. j 1: ~~
squad 21..................................... 91 83 5 3 41 buuke.

=~'::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I 1~ ~ 1~~ I ~~ 6.1 Eno~~.
Squad 25 , 22lI I 224.......... Do.

Total --6,822
1
--5.mi~~
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,sytlopllia of foregoing 8tatement8-Continned.

W.H.Klng.
L.C.CoulaOn
J. W.FloreDce.
Wm.Bolin.
B.A.-Moody.
Chaa.lrwiu.
H. Chambers.
W. W. Compton.
Chaa. 8. King.
J.J.Horan.
T. B. Redden.
F. P. Gll1eapie.
O. W. MuUer.
R. A. Thornton.
J.H.Conn.

P. Butler Turpin.
H.W.Smith.
H.K.Hay.
8.S.Sno....
J.n.Hunt.
N. Paatera.
E. D. Burke.

3d Kentucky Cavalry 'I

Dth Keutucky Cavalry .
6th Kentuoky Cavalry .
7th Kentucky Cavalry .
8th Kentucky Cavalry ,

loth Kentucky Cavalry '
l'th Keutucky CavalrY I

--------~-----

I,:C~'::~: Clothlngre.! Medical Name of ~bel .......
Nan", or number of squad. or blank. ooived. aid. geantmaktngBf.ate.____.__ J~ : ment.

2d Kentucky Cavalry ' ,.2 1 Bu I t Prompt.! H. H. Barto .
apieoe I

exoept
25.

b400 100 Bults do ..
267 13' Bolts do .
'18 200 Bulta do ..
250 200 .nita do ..
626 200 BuitB do .
188 ~ .•..do ..
207 One·thlrd I....do .

received
olothlng.

16th Tenntl886e .••••••••• , : 186 Ii6 Bulta. .. .. ..do .
lot Confederate Cavalry.... 179 DO Bulta do .

:~~~~:fnia::::::~~:::::::::::~:::::::::::::: ~ ~~6B~i~~:: ::::~~:::
62d NorthCarollna........................... 6U do ..
64th North Carolina. 288 do .
ArkauBaaPost................................ 63 ' do .

~J~:~~~?:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ ::::::::::::::J~ :::
Squad 17 132 10 Bolts do .
Squad 18 1 630 100 Bulta do .
Squad 21....... 95

1

30 Buita do .
Squad 23 1 160 30 Buita do .
Squad 24 Enough Enough do .

8<iuadT:t~;::::::::::'::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::I~'!::=:::=: do .

- t ---

II ATeraga to a mau. bBlanketa. • About.

POST HOSPITAL, Oamp Douglas, Ill., December 27, 1863.
Brigadier.General ORllrIE, Oommanding Post:

SIR: In obedience to Special Orders, No. 60, of the 26th instant, I have
the honor to submit the following report concerning sick prisoners of
war in hospital at Camp Douglas:

First. There are now sick in hospital 217, distributed in six wards,
with an average atmospheric capacity of 975 cubic feet to the patient.
Each has a cot bed, sack filled with hay, sheets, pillows of hair or hay,
pillow slips or cases, two blankets to each bed and more when the sur·
geons deem it necessary for the health or comfort of the sick, and to
those who are confined to their beds, drawers, shirts, and socks from
the hospital clothing, all of which are frequently changed.

Second. The rations issued to the sick prisoners are the same in
qnantity and quality as issued to U. S. troops sick in hospital, which
consist of bacon, beans, beef (fresh), soft bread, potatoes, rice, tea,
cof1'ee, sugar, &c. The purchases from hospital savillgs are bntter,
eggs, cabbages, beets, parsnips, turnips, onions, chickens, oysters,
fresh fish, salt fish (and lemons when prescribed or recommended by
the attending surgeon), dried apples, berries, cnrrants, cherries, all in
sllch quautities as are needed and in accordance with the "diet table"
recommended by the Surgeon-General.

Third. There are fonr contract surgeons, on dnty with prisoners, and
five actin~ surgeons, who volunteered their services, and were detailed
from among the prisoners, being graduates of medical colleges, and so far
have shown themselves to be men of fine medical talent anxious to do
their duty and conform to the rules of the camp and hospital. There is
not hospital capacity enough at present, but will soon be remedied, for
there is now being erected a fine, commodious building for use of sick
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prisoners, capable of holding 200 patients, with ventilation, furnaOO8,
hydrants, bath·room, &c.

Fourth. Hospital and medical supplies are furnished by Surg. J. B.
Porter, U. S. Army, medical purveyor at Chicago, promptly iu accord·
ance with "supply table" for the medical department of the U. S.
Army for 1863, and of the same quality as for U. S. troops at this camp.

Fifth. The kitchens are well supplied with stoves and appliances for
cooking, and table furniture, chairs, stools, and benches. The cooks
are detailed from the prisoners, and th~ir kitchens and cooking are
inspected daily by the surgeon in charge and three times a week by
the post surgeon.

Sixth. The buildings now occupied as hospital [byl both Federals
and prisouers were originally built for other purposes than which they
are now used, and hence many inconveniences are experienced daily in
treating the sick properly.

Veryrespectfolly, your obedient servant,
ARVIN F. WHELAN,

First Michigan Sharpshooters, Post Surgeon.

HDQRS. COMMANDER OF POST CAMP DOUGLAS,
Chicago, Ill., December 26, 1863.

Brigadier·General ORIIE, Oommanding Post:
8m: In obedience to your verbal order requiring me to report in

writing the amount o( clothing issued by myself to prisoners of war,
together with such other facts as might be necessary to determine the
present and past treatment of those confined here, I have the honor to
submit the following:

I commenced to act as commissary of prisoners on the 23d of Septem.
ber,I863. At that time there were 3,127 prisoners present here; the
greatest number here at any time since is 6,105.

1. On the arrival of the prisoners here some were found to be com·
fortably and others very poorly clad. Under verbal orders received by
me from Colonel De Land, commanding post, I commenced at once to
clothe the needy. There was a large amount of work to be done in the
camp and not enough Federal soldiers to do it. The needy prisoners
were detailed to work and the clothing given to them as a recompense.
Those that were not detailed to work were given clothing from that
furnished b~' Government for that purpose. Under this arrangement
since the 23d of September, 1863, I have issued to the needy:
Jackets...... ...• ..••.. ..•••.. .••• ...• .•.. .••• 95S
TronserB........ .••. .••• ............•. ...• 796
Drawers ..•.••.•.• , 1,955

~~~~~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~:::~:::::::::::::::~::::::~:~
Boot6e8.. . •.. ••••.. •••••. .••••. .••••• •••• . •••••• •••••• •••••. .. .••. ..•. .••••. 1, 114

A part of this clothing is receipted for on clothing receipt rolls by
the prisoners. Those rolls show the amount issued from September
23, 1863, down to November 2, 1863; from November 2, 1863, to this
date, I have kept a clothing book, in which may be found the names
of the persons to whom clothing has been issued, and the articles.
Besides the clothing so furnished by the Government the immediate
relations of the prisoners have been permitted to furnish them clothing
when they were really needy. If, on examination, the party to whom
the clothing was directed was found not to be needy then the clothing
was given to some one who was in want of it. I am unable to give the
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amount thus furnished, but I think it ig fully equal to that furnIshed
by Government. A considerable amount of clothing must still be dis
tributed among those prisoners from the more southern States.

2. The bedding consists of prairie hay, of which I have ordered each
month but this from twelve to fonrteen pounds for two men. The
bnnks are intended to accommodate two men each, and the amonnt
furnished I regard 38 sufficient. In the early part of this month I
received orders from Oolonel De Land, "not to order any more straw
nntil a new contractor could be procured." The prisoners have received
no new straw this month; more ought to be furnished at once.

3. The fuel furnished to prisoners consists of both wood and coal;
of wood, orders are iRSUed each month for 1,412 cart·loads, or 350 cords.
38 near 38 I can estimate it. Of coal 294 cart-loads, or 196 tons. If
the proper means of heating the barracks and of cooking the food
could be procured and used an immense saving would be effected with
the stoves now in use. I do not deem the amount furnished any too
much, and in extreme cold weather it will be necessary to increase it.

4. The requisition for rations is drawn every tenth day. The utmost
care is taken on my part to furnish an order for rations for every man,
but the morning reports constitute my guide, and I do not allow the
requisition to exceed. the number reported "for duty" and "sick in
quarters" inclosed herewith. I transmit certain questions to sergeants
of squads, and their answers, to which I would respectfully beg leave
to refer 38 best calculated to show the opinions and feelings of the
prisoners in regard to the treatment they have received and are now
receiving.

In conclusion I would respectfully call your attention to the answers
of the sergeants in reference to food, and would say that I most fully
believe the prisoners have been shamefully treated by the oontractor
for fresh beef.

I am, sir, truly your obedient servant,
LE~ANT O. RHINES,

Oapt. OomJ'OM'!I A., First M. 8. S., and Oommissary of Prisof&ers.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF' WESTERN TENNBBSEE,
In tke field, DtJ06mbiw 30, 1863.

Mlij. Gen. S. A. HURLBU~
Oommanding U. S. }f'oroeJl, Memphis:

GENERAL: I have in my hands forty-five or fifty Federal prisoners,
among them two captains aud three lieutenant.s.

I suppose that I have lost some men also, and, owing to the fatigue
and expOsure nece88ary to send your men to Richmond, I write to pro
pose exchanges. The desire, also, to get my own men prompts me to
make the proposition to exchange with you for them or for any Goofed
erate soldiers you may have in your hands.

I have asked permissioJl to make the exchanges, provided you oon
sent to do so. I should be pleased to make such an arrangement, with
the understanding that I exchange, first, for my own troops, afterward
for any other belonging regularly to the O. S. Army. Should you con·
sent to do so, you will please forward by the fiag a list of men now in
your hands, and I will exchange for them 38 far 38 I have men, and at
any point you may designate on the railroad between La Grange and
Memphis.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. B. FORREST,

Major- General, OommandifIfJ. I
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MYSTIO, OONN., December 31,1863.
His Excellency the President of the United States, ABRAHAM LIN

OOLN:
My DEAR Sm: After years of travel, twice around tbe world, I am

in myoId ancestral home here to obtain the rest which I require, but
may it please the President, the situation of our sons, prisoners of war
at Richmond, makes it a duty to offer my services, without payor any
pecuniary compensation, and if necessary my life, to accomplish their
deliverance.

I believe that Mr. Davis will be pleased to permit me to visit Rich
mond and make every arrangement necessary for the exchange of
prisoners.

Virginia well knows me and knows that till the attack on Fort
Sumter I was a true friend of the South, educated by Madison, Monroe,
and Jackson. .

President Monroe sent me to Europe in 1818, and in his retirement
from public life he became poor, and my funds were plnced at his dis
posal, which, as he said, "protected him from want at his table in his
old age."

The monument at Fredericksburg, V a., over the remains of" Mary,
the mother of Washington," the corner stone of which was laid by
President Jackson, was aU my own, the principal and interest of which
is f30,OOO.

President Taylor was, I think, Mr. Davis' father.in·law, and the
accompanying general letter of introduction, with other historical facts
with which my name is connected with Virginia, will secure me, I
believe, a kind reception at Richmond, and successful accomplishment
of the holy mission.-

Believing that I can be the agent in doing this satisfactorily to the
President of the United States and the call of my country, I hold
myself subject to the President's commands, and remain

Your Excellency's most obedient and very humble servant;...
SILAS E. BURROwS.

[Indoraement.]

JANUARY 9, 1864.
Respectfully referred by the President to the Honorable Secretary

of War.t

UNOFFIOIAL.] (Received December 31, 1863.)
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON:

DEAR SIR: The Richmond Enquirer of the 28th instant, I 800, con
tains BOme slang abuse of your report, or yourself on account of it. If
there was any ground at all for the Richmond Enquirer's remarks they
should have been leveled at me; but there was no ground for any such
remarks.

Mr. Ould made his declaration of exchange! to which General Mere·
dith (and myself) took exception, in Septemoer. When called upon
for the" valid paroltlB," as he called them, he furnished the tabular
statement of guerrilla captures. This statement, all that Mr. Ould
furnished, then became the debatable ground, and was the immediate
subject of controversy. This controversy was virtually closed before
you went to Ohio in ~ovember. After that, after I had prepared my

- Inclosures omitted. t Sell Hitohcock to Stanton, January 13, 1864, p. 838.
51 R R-SERlES II, VOL VI
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E. A. HITCHCOCK.

official report, and after I had written the letter for the Times news
paper, and after the data for official action had passed, prior to the
preparation of the message of the President, Mr. Ould artfully wrote
a letter to re-open the controversy, not with General Meredith, but with
me, and in this letter he professes himself ready to produce evidence of
the validity of the paroles claimed in the tabular statement, and then,
not only at the eleventh hour, but after it, he declared his readiness to
exclude from the tabular statement all citizens!

Here is a confession that the tabular statement did contain citizeus;
just what General Meredith said of it, and what I say of it; and if the
statement was not to be considered on its face, why was it preseuted
at all'

The simple fact is that Mr. Ould intended to force us to the accept
ance of the tabular statement; but, finding himself thwarted, comes
forward. with a letter with no less than seven proposed questions for a
new discussion, which he proposed to carryon with myself.

The 28th of November I wrote the letter to General M., to be com·
municated to Mr. Ould, in which I stated that it would be time enough
to discuss any points Mr. Ouill. might prel'oent at the time of presenta
tion; and this is the letter to which Mr. Ould refers as conclusive evi
dence that you knew that the statements in your report were not true,
when, in fact, Mr. Ould's invitation to enter into controversy with
myself made no eSl'oential point in his favor.

With great respect,

[December 31, 1863.-For Butler to Stanton, in regard to operations
of General 'Wild against guerrillas ill I10rtheastem counties of North
Carolina, &c., see Series I, Vol. XXIX, Part II, p. 595. J

WAR DEPAR'I'MENT, "Washington, December 31,1863.
Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,

Commanding Department of Virgit~ia and North Oarolina,
Eighteenth Army Corps, Fort Monroe, Va.:

SIR: The Secretary of War directs me to acknowledge the receipt of
your communication of the 27th instant, and to express his gratifica
tion at the satisfactory condition of aft'airs at Point Lookout.

The measures which you have adopted and propose to adopt, as
stated in that communication, are approved by the Secretary.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. R. S.OANBY,

Brigad'i!!r- Glflleral and Assistant Adjutant.Geaeral.

JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
December 31, 1863.

Maj. W. M. DUNN, Judge-Advocate:
:MAJOR: On the receipt of your letter of the 24th instant I conferred

with the Secretary of W'ar in regard to the grave and important ques
tion it presents. From him I learned that this question had already
been decided by the President himself, who holds that the amnesty
proffered by his proclamation does not extend to prisoners of war, nor
to per80Ils suffering punishment nnder the sentence of military courts,
or on trial or under charges for military offenses. The case of Burch
1S still in the llands of the President on a report from this office. I
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J. HOLT,
Judge·Advocate· General.

see no ground whatever on which he can claim immunity for the crimes
of which he has been convicted, under the terms of the proclamation.
"A general jail cJearin~," as you express it, could not certainly have
been contemplated by the President in issuing his proclamation, and
such a result would, I think, be in every way to be deplored.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, December 31,1863.
His Excellency O. P. MORTON,

Governor of Indiana, Indianapolis, Ind.:
SIR: I am imltructed by the Secretary of War to say that it has

been founel upon investigation that a party of rebel troops captured
in Kentucky after a raid in Indiana and turn-ed over to the civil
authorities of the latter State as kidnappers and marauders, belong to

• the rebel army, were duly mustered in that service, and commanded by
a rebel officer, alld consequently are not amenable to trial by civil
courts, but are subject to the same treatment as other prisoners of war.
They aTe now in the custody of the military authorities at Camp Mor·
ton, and the Secretary of War directs that copies of the papers in the
case be furnished for your information, with the request that Your
Excellt'ncy will take such adion as may be necessary to transfer them
formally from the civil to the military authority.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant·Glmeral.

WAR DEPARTMEN'l', Washington, December 31, 1863.
Bis Excellency A. 1. BORElIfAN,

Governor of West Virginia, Wheeling, W. Va.:
SIR: The Secretary of War directs me toacknowleilge the receipt of

your letter of the 18th instant, propo~ing an exchange of Colonel
Powell, of the Second West Virginia Cavalry, for Col. R. H. Lee, of the .
rebel service, and in reply to communicate to Your ExceIlf'ncy the fol·
lowing report of Major-General Hitchcock, commissioner of exchange,
in relation to the subject:

The rebel authorities seem particnlarly anxious to retain Colonel Powell
il

the
reason being well known, to wit, his valne to the Union cause. They wi not
exchange him for Colonel Leel the latter being disabled. General Bntler is now
waking an eft'ort to effect excnanges, and, if he succeeds, Colonel Powell an:! his
high claims will not be overlooked.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier- General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., December 31, 1863.

001. G. W. KINCAID,
Oommanding jl1ilitary Prison, Alton, fll.:

OOLONEL: Your letter 9f the 23d instant, in relation to money trans·
actions between the sutler and prisoners, is received, but the sutler's
ticket mentioned was not inclosed. The regulations contemplate that
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the prisoner will purchase from the sutler such articles as he may wish,
for which on the bill he will give an order on the commanding officer
who pays it, and who thus knows what the sntler sells. Your practice
is jost the opposite of this. You give the prisoner an order or ticket
on the sutler for 85, more or less, in trade, and he buys with it, or he
disposes of it in some other way. Your plan possibly saves trouble in
disbursing the deposits, but the mode reqnired by the regulations must
be adhered to. If the prisoners deposit gold they are entitled to the
full value of it, including the premium, and if the premium belonging
to any prisoner, now present, has been placed in the prison fund it
must be returned to him by deposit in your hands. When prisoners
are released 011 bond forward the bond to this office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and CommiHsary- General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERA.L OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., December 31,1863.

Col. WILLIAM WALLACE,
Commandin,fJ Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio:

COLONEL: Your letter of the 22d instant, requesting instructions how
to dispose of a watch belonging to the rebel General Morgan, is received,
and in reply I have to say that the watch and any other articles which
may have been left by the rebel prisoners who recently escaped from
the penitentiary will be sold and the proceeds added to the prison fund.
If any money was left by any of them it also will be added to the fund.
I will add in this connection that money or valuables left by deceased
prisoners should be disposed of in the same way.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

HDQRS. OOMMANDER OF POST CA.MP DOUGLAS,
Ohicago, Ill., December 31, 1863•

. Col. W. HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: In addition to what I have stated in my letter inclosing

reports of the condition, &c., of prisoners of war,· I have the honor to
inform you further t.hat the subsistence of prisoners of war is furnished
by the commissary through the contraetors, John McGinnis, jr., &
Co. The article of beef these contractors furnish through a sub-con
tractor named Curtis, who cuts up and delivers directly to the rebel
commissary sergeants upon orders issued by the commissary of pris
oners. I am clearly satisfied that for some time back the weight of the
beef issued to the prisonerK has been short. I believe that the original
contractors are not implicated iu the matter, as they leave the. furnish
ing of beef entirely to the Bub-contractor and settle with him on the
orders issued by the commissary of prisoners. I am further induced to
this belief by the character and standing of some of the contractors,
whom I pertlonally know. I am engaged now in investigating this
question and will hereafter have some person to superintend the issuing
of all the rations. The question I now de~ire to submit to you is this: If,
upon furthp,r investigation, I remain satisfied that this fraud of cheat
ing in weights has been carried 011 without, however, being able to

• See December 30, p, 778.
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obtain sufficient legal proof to justify a prosecution, would it meet with
approval if I should compel the suspected party to pay over to the
commissary for account of prisoners' savings fuud what I might deter
mine to be a fair restoration of the money thus wrongfully sought to be
aud already obtained' I have informed the contractors and Oortis of
my suspicions and have also notified thecommi88ary (Captain Edwards)
to withhold his settlement to await further investigation. The fact
that this shortness in weight ill beef has been almost entirely with the
prisoners is the reason why I think clear proof will be difficult to
obtain. Curtis has had an interview with me and would, I think, consent
to my order to refund. I also desire to advise you that I find here
prisoners of war permanently engaged in helping t,he persons who issue
the rations and doing divers other duties for difierent persons about
the camp. Has this practice met with your sanction'

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. W. ORME,

Brigadier- General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF, .
New Orleans, December 31,1863.

Col. C. C. DWIGHT, 160th Regiment New .York Vols., Nmc Orleans:
COLONEL: The major-general commanding appoints you commis

sioner to confer, in his name, with a commi88ioner appointed by Maj.
Gen. R. 'faylor, C. S. Army, on the subject of exchan~eof prisoners.

The place of meeting agreed upon for the conference is Red River
Landing, near the mouth of Red River, to which place yon will please
proceed without delay. The time of meeting is the 1st proximo, or as
soon thereafter as practicable.

Inclosed you have a copy of a lette~ from the major-general com
manding to Major-General Franklin, confirming the exchange agreed
upon by the latter, and you are desired to give formal sanction to that
exchange in the name of the major-general commanding, should it be
r~uested.

You are authorized to offer to M~or-General Taylor, on the same
terms as those a~eed upon by Major-General Franklin, all the prison.
ers recently captured by the U. S. forces in Texas, provided he will
procure the delivery of all captured from the United States at Galves
ton, Sabine Pass, and other points in Texas. Yon will also endeavor
to procure the release on parole of our prisoners captured at Brashear
and other points in the department, and now held by the Confederate
authorities.

You will be careful in all conferences to keep in view the fact that
the commanding general will not sanction any difference being made
between the officers and men of difi'erent corps of the army.

The officers and men of colored regiments have been received into
the service of the country; and no agreement can be made or discussed
in which the rights of the colored troops or their officers to be treated
and exchanged as other prisoners of war may be ignored.

You will please correspond freely with these headquarters during
your conferences, using the telegraph from Port Hudson to facilitate
communication.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. P. STONE,

Brigadier- General and Ohief of Staff.

• See December 21, p. 737.
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[Inclosure. )

Memoranda ofprisoners of war held by Major· General Banks, command·
ing Department of the Gulf, December 31,1863.

Officers :
Colone18 ......••.........••............................ "'. 1
Major8 .....•.... . . . . . . . . . ... ... ... . ..... .. . .. . . 1
Captains _ _.. _ _. _. _. . . . .. . _ _.. __ .. _ [)
Lieutenant8 __ 13

Total ..•........ _..........................................•••.. ,. . ... . . 20

Enli8ted men:
Non·commi88ioned 8taff .•••.. .• ••. 2
Sergeante.......... 12

X~7fio:e~~:::~::: ~:::::'.::::: ~: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::: ~::::: ::::::: :::::::::: 1~
Privatell •. . . . . . . .. . ••••• . . .. . ..• .. . •.. . . .. .••. .. . •.• ..• 193
C.S.Navy 8

Total. ••.. . .•.. . . . . . . . .. " 226

HEADQUARTERS SIXTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Memphis, Tenn., December 31, 1863.

Brig. Gen. N. B. FORREST, C. S. Army,
Comdg. Dept. of West Tennellsee, nOlO in North Mississippi:

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your communication
of 30th, and in reply send you a list of commissioned officers, prisoners
of war, and a statement of number, &c., rank and file, so far as heard
from.

It is somewhat donbtfnl, under the terms of the cartel, whether I am
anthorized to exchange prisoners, bnt for the sake of hnmanity I will
assume the responMibility

If you will forward by flag of truce the names and rank of the officers
captured, and the number and regiment and company of the rank and
file, I will cause the exchange to be made, and will designate the sout!J,
side of Wolf River, opposite La Grange, as the place of exchange.

As you have not done me tlJe favor of sending a roster of your com·
mand, nor specified what you understand by the regular troops of tlJe
C. S. Army, it may happen that I cannot give tlJe preferences which
you indicate, first, for your own troops, next, for the officers and men of
C. S. Army.

I will, however, exchange rank for rank and man for man, excluding
irregular guerrillas, who have no commissiolls and show no anthority.

Your obedient servant,
S. A. HURLBUT,

MajOf" Gtmeral.

HEA.DQUA.RTERS CAMP PAROLE,
Near Annapolis, Md., January 1, 1864.

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary. General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I beg leave respectfully to state that the clothing of the
paroled prisoners of war who arrived from Hichmond, Va., on the 29th
instant, although comparatively new and in good condition, was tilled
with vermin to such an extent that it was considered best to reclothe
the men entirely. The clothing taken from the men has been boxed np,
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and I respectfully inquire if it can be returned to Richmond, Va., for
the use of the prisoners of war at that place.

I remain, colonel, with much respect, your obedient servant,
ADRIAN R HOOT,

Oolonel Ninety-fourth New York VO[R., Oommanding Oamp Parole.

DALTON, January 1,'1864.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary oj War:

SIR: I had the honor to receive your letter in relation to the trial of
Captain Gurley by the military authorities of the United States. Lieu
tenant-General Hardee had written to MaJor-General Grant on the
8ubject before your letter was received. This mornin~ a reply to
Lieutenant-General Hardee's letter was received from Major-General
Grant.· .

From this reply I suppose that Captain Gurley's trial has been ordered
by the United States Government, and th~refore transmit to you the
letter in question, that you may address the U. S. military authorities
on the subject. _

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General.

COLUMBIA, S. C., January 1,1864.
[PreRident DAVIS:]

DEAR SIR: It is ill your power to remove or greatly mitigate the
growing discontent and almost universal gloom that now pervade our
people in many (nearly all) parts of the country. This is owing to
influences that emanate from certain persons in power at Hichmond;
most especially General Winder. He is universally disliked, and by
many detested. Coming from a State that has no sympathy with us,
it is thought strange he should be put in a position where he can exert
his influence for so much evil. His sympatlIies are wholly with Mary
landers. He grants them favors denied to our own people; allows them
to cross the lines at pleasure. In addition, he is charged with lIabitual
drunkenness, accepting bribes for passports and permission to brillg
liquor into the city. He has greatly prl:'jndiced our people by his pro
fanity and abuse of all to whom, by bribery or for other causes, he is
not made partial. The people are weary of such a man in so prominent
a "ositiou. It is in your power to give a better man to the office which
Winder holds, and thereby increase the affection of the people for
yourself, alld restore their confidence in our ultimate success.

With much respect,

[Indorsements.)

SECRETARY OF WAR: I know nothing of the writer, and the want
of specifications deprives his allegatiollR of claim to consideration,
unless his character may entitle his statement to it.

J.D.

JANUARY 15,1864.
No. I.-Can you learn who and wbat is this Mr. Stevensl

J.A. S.
File February 23, 1864.

• See p.771.
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Ben. S. Wood, surgeon, C. S. Army, relative to the treatment of
Lieutenant-Colonel Patton, who was placed in close confinement with
ball and chain for trying to escape.·

[IndonMlment.]

JANUARY 1,1864.
Respectfully returned to the HOllorable Secretary of War.
Oolonel Streight, who attempted to escape some nights since, is now

in solitary confinement in irons. The same course, I understand, is to
be pursued in future cases. Major White attempted an escape some
time since, but was only confined for a day. Shall he be put in irons,
or shall I noti(y the Federals that unless Lieutenant·Colonel Patton is
released White will be put in irons' Is it entirely clear that the
Yaukees ha.ve uo right to punish a party for attempting to escape'
Please return the paper.

RO.OULD,
AgMl.t of ExchaAge.

EXEOU1'IVE MANSION, lVlUlhington, January 2,1864.
Major·General BUTLER: .

Sm: The Secretary of War and myself have concluded to dischllZ'ge
of the prisoners at Point Lookout the following classes:

First. Those who will take the oath prescribed in the proclamation
of December 8 and, by the COllsent of General Marston, will enlist in
our service.

Second. Those who will take the oath and be dischar~ed and whose
homes lie safely within our military lines.

I send by Mr. Hay this letter and a blank book and BOrne other
blanks, the way of using which I propose for him to explain verbally
better than I can in writing.

Yours, very truly,
A. LINOOLN.

WASHING1'ON, January 2, 1864-2.30 p. m.
Major-General BUTLER, Fort .iJfonroe:

The President has had under his consideration the question presented
in your telegram of the 27th ultimo, regarding the enlistment of pris·
oners, and will to-day send his private secretary, Mr. Hay, to Point
Lookout with a letter to you, and also instructions to General Marston.
You will please meet him tllere, if convenient, and come to Washington
for the purpose of explanations and further instructions.

EDWIN M. STANTONl... .
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
New Orleans, January 2,1864.

The ADJUTANT·GENERAL OF THE ARMY:
Sm: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of an extract from

the Tri-Weekly Telegraph, Houston, Tex., Friday, November 20, 1863,
being a letter from Robert Ould, Confederate agent of exchange, to

• Wood's latter not found.
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Lieut. Col. N. G. Watts, Mobile, Ala., relating to the return to duty of
the Confederate prisoners of war captured- and paroled. at Vicksburg
and Port Hudson.·

I have also the honor to forward an order of Lieut. Gen. L. Polk,
dated headqnarters Paroled and Exchanged Prisoners, Enterprise,
Miss., November 20, 1863,t taken from the Mobile Daily Advertiser and
Register of December 15, 1863, relating to the same subject, of a later
date than Mr. Ould's lette~which appears to limit the service of
prisoners paroled at Port liudson to duty in paroled camps until
exchanged.

I respectfully request to be informed whether any recognition has
been made by our Government of the illegality of these paroles. It is
a question of great importance in this department, one person being
already nnder sentence of death by the provost court in this city for
being found in arms against the United States after having been
paroled at Port Hudson, he pleading to have been returned to duty by
virtue of orders from Richmond.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

Major-Gtm6f'al, OommM&ding.

U. S. MILITARY PRISON,
Oamp Morton, Indianapoli.s, January 2,1864.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General of Pris01Ulrs,Washington, D. 0.:

I have the houor to transmit for your approval duplicate blank
requisitions, which I trust will meet with your favorable consideration.
Owing to the extreme sudden change of the weather, I was obliged to
obtain and distribute the clothing specified in the inclosed requisitions
at once, in order to prevent great suffering, as this number were
entirely destitute of the articles referred to. Trustiug my action in
this matter, under the existing circumstances, may be approved, I am,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. A. STEVENS,

Oolonel, Oommanding.

RIOHMOND, VA., January 2, 1864.
001. Ro. OULD, Oommissioner for Exchange,Richmond, Va.:

OOLONEL: I am directed by the Secretary of War to iuform you, in
response to your inquiry of December 24,1863, in regard to paroled
and exchanged prisoners of different commands, that those belonging
to organizations on this side of the Mississippi River should be at
once returned to them, and that Missonrians, Arkansans, or Loui
sianians should be sent on temporary transfers to companies from their
respective States serving on this side.

Exchanged men belonging to organizations east of the Mississippi
River which are broken up or not capable of asRemblage should be
formed remporarily into companies and reported, that they may be
assigned to some active duty. The men not yet exchanged should

• 8ee October 10,1863, p. 367. t iee p. 542.
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be thrown into temporary companies for such service as may not con
flict with thdr paroles, and reported.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. L. CLAY,

.Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Brig. Gen. John EcholR, relative to the exchange of A. J. Stevenson,
sherifI' of Nicholas County, under the bogus Vir~iniagovernment.·

[Indol'lMlmen1.8.]

JANUARY 2, 1864.
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War.
My own conviction in this cla..~s of cases is clear that we should not

be deterred from the arrest and detention of domestic traitors because
the ene:ny seizes and holds one or more of our citizens as hostages for
such parties. It.is true that it is hard upon the hostages, but yet it is
only one of the many forms of suftering which the cruelty and malignity
of oQr foe inflict upon our people. Shall they be permitted by any
resorts to interfere with our rights to administer criminal justice within
our own limits'

RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

Colonel Ould's opinion was coucurred in by the Secretary of War
January 7, 1864.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, D. C., January 4, 186/..
Col. W. HOFFMAN, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

SIR: The Secretary of War directs me to say that he authorizes ·the
immediate issue on General Boyle's order of such clothing as is imper
atively needed to prevent suffering amongst prisoners of war at Louis
ville without waiting for your formal approval of the requisitions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier.General and Assistant Adjutant.General.

W A.SHINGTON, D. C., January 4, 1864.
General BUTLER:

The Secretary of War directs that you forward as BOOn as practicable
copies of the correspondence referred to in the following resolution of
the House of Representatives:

Resolved, That if not incompatible with the public interest all commnnications iu
reference to the excha.nge of prisoners not heretofore publiahed be communicated to
this House by the Secretary of Wa.r.

Acknowledge receipt.
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

• Echols' letter not found.
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OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., January 4, 186..4.

Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF, Commanding Fort Delatcare, Del.: .
GENERAL: The Secretary of War directs that you turn over to the

officer who may be designated by the Secretary of the Navy to receive
them such of the prisoners 9f war at Fort Delaware as will take the
oath of allegiance and enlist into the Navy of the United States. A
weekly report of prisoners so tranferred will be transmitted to this
office for the information of the War Department.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.
(Same to Brig. Gen. G. Marston, Point Lookout, Md., and Brig. Gell.

W. W. Orme, Oamp Douglas, Ill. )

HDQRS.OAVALRY OF WEB'!' TJ!:NN. AND NORTH MISS.,
Panola, January 4,1864.'

Maj. Gen. S. A. HURLBUT, U. S. Army,
Commanding Sixteenth A.rmy Corps, Memphis, Tenn.:

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your favor.of 31st
ultimo, and respectfully forward you herewith a list of Federal prison·
ers now ill my camps; have telegraphed to Grenada for the balance to
be sent to my headquarters with as little delay as possible. Will for
ward a list of them as soou as they arrive.

If not objectionable to yourself it would be more expeditious and
less fatiguing to the prisoners now in my possession to make the
exchange at some point on the Mississippi and Tpnnessee Railroad,
say at Hernando or at Farrar's, ten miles south of Memphis; also that
you will set a time for the exchange several days hence in order that
the balance of tIle prisoners now at Grenada may be exchanged ahw.

George M. l{Obertson, who is reported in your list of officers as second
lieutenant Company B, McDonald's battalion, is not and never was an
officer. He is a private, a deserter and a thief. In order to get him
will give a man for him. He has represented himself falsely as alliO
have others OIl the same list belonging to Twelfth TennE'ssce Cavalry.
They were men sent out to gather up absentees from the army and
from their commands, but never were commissioned officers.

I respectfully inclose list- of those desired iu exchange for your pris
oners now iu my camp. The balance I Ilave will more than cover your
entire list of privates. Am willing, however, when they arrive for
exchange to turn you over any excess, with the understanding and
assurance that you will release and send to me an equal number of my
men when captured.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. B. FORREST,

Major- General, Commanding.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Wa.shington, D.O., January 4,1864.

Brig. Gen. \V. W. ORME, Comdg. Camp Douglas, Chicago, ill.:
GENERAL: I have tbe honor to acknowledge tbe receipt of your let

ter of the 30th ultimo, reporting the condition of prisoners of war at

• Omitted.
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Camp Douglas, with accompanying papers. It appears from theee
papers that tbe rations nsually issued to prisoners have habitually
fallpn sbort in weight, particularly in beef and bacon, and that some
of the articles are of an inferior quality. I have tberefore to request
that you will have thA whole matter of rations thoroughly investigated,
to ascertain how far and in what articles the provisioIls furnished have
been inferior in quality to what is required by the contract; to what
extent and in what articles the issues have been short in the nnmber
of rations and the weight of the articles, and to whose gain these
deficiencies in quality and quantity innred. Please report through
tbis office [as soon] as practicable, for the information of the War
Department.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantLw. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of PrisOflerlf.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., Jan1ULry 4,1864.

001. A. R. RoOT, Oomdg. Oamp PaTo~, Annapolis, Md.:
OOLONEL: In reply to your communication of the 1st in8tant in rela

tion to prisoners arriving from lUchmond, Va., I am directed by the
Commissary-General of Prisoner8 to reqne8t that yon have the clothing
yon referred to cleaned.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HARTZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant·Oetaeral.

RED RIVER LANDING, LA., Jan1ULTY 4,1864.
Maj. WILLIAM M. LEVY, C. S. Army, Oommissioner, eire.:

Sm: A8 commi8sioner on the part of Major-General Banke, U. S.
Army, for the exchange of prisoners, I am authorized to offer, and do
hereby offer, to MaJor-General Taylor, O. S. Army, to deliver to him,
npon the 8ame terms as tho8e agreed upon in the cartel this day exe

'euted by ns,· all the prisoners recently captured by tbe U. S. forces in
Texas, provided Major-General Taylor will procure tbe delivery to
Major-Geueral Bank8 of the prisoners captured from the forces of tbe
United States at Galveston, Sabine Pass, and other points in Texas.

I am, major, very respectfolly, &c.,
OHARLES C. DWIGHT,

Oolonel 160th New York Volunteers, Oommissiofter, eire.

RED RIVER LANDING, LA., Jan1ULry 4,1864.
Col. CHARLES C. DWIGHT,

160th New York Volunteers, U. S. Army, Oommissioner, ~c.:

Sm: In reply to your note of this date, offering on behalf of Major.
General Banks, U. S. Army, to deliver to Major-General Taylor, O. S.
Army, upon the same terms as th08e agreed upon in the cartel thi8 day
executed by us, all the prisoners recently captured by the U. S. forces
in Texas provided Ml\ior-General Taylor will procore the delivery to
Major-Geueral Banks of the prisoners captured from the forces of the
United States at Galveston, Sabine Pas8, and other points, I have to
state that I am not authorized to ma.ke any arrangements for the

- ---

"See p. 811.
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exchange or delivery of prisoners captured by any other command than
that of M~or-GeneralTaylor.

Efforts are now being made by Major-General Taylor to accomplish
the object which you desire in this matter. I will commnnicate your
offer to Major-General Taylor and advise you at the earliest practicable
moment of the result of these efforts.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILL. M. LEVY,

Major and Commissioner
In behalf of Major-General Taylor, C. S. Army.

RED RIVER LANDING, LA., January 4,1864.
Col. OHARLES C. DWIGHT,

lo0th New York Yolunteers, U. S. Army, Commissioner, &c.:
COLONEL: I am {nstracted by Major-General Taylor, C. S. Army

commanding District of Western Louisiana, to call your attention, and
through you that of Major-General Banks, to the arrest and detention
of citizens of the Confederate States holding no military position and
in no manner connected with the army. The assurances of Major
General Banks in correspondence heretofore had with him of his indis
position to hold as prisoners private citizens induces me with the
greater confidence to refer to cases of this character with the hope
that individuals thus held may be released. Among those who are
detained I would cite Judge A. Voorhies, of Saint Martin's Parish; Mr.
J. G. Pratt, of Saint Landry, and Mr. D. O'Brien, of Vermilion. All
of these gentlemen are private citizens wholly disconnected with the
army. Judge Voorhies is an a880ciate justice of the supreme court of
Louisiana, elected in 1859, and has never been in the army, but has
confined himself to his judicial duties. Mr. Pratt was formerly brigadier
general of the State militia, but for nearly a year has been disconnected
with that position, and long since vacated his commission. For many
months previous to his arrest he had resided quietly at his plantation
in Saint Landry, and at the time of capture was at home not expect
ing to be interfered with, as he was clearly a non-combatant. Mr.
O'Brien was never in the military service of the Confederate States.
M~or-General Taylor instructs me to state that he sincerely desires
there may be a dIscontinuance of the practice of making arrests of this
character and detaining in custody private citizens, nOll-combatants,
whom he does not regard as proper subjects for capture as prisoners of
war, and would be glad to accede to some arrangements which would
definitely settle a policy ill this district putting a stop thereto.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILL. M. LEVY,

Major and Commissioner
In behalf of Major-General Taylor, C. S. Arnly.

CANTON, January 4, 1864.
Lieutenant-General POLK, Commanding, &c.:

J ost received the following telegram from General Forrest at Como,
via Senatobia, Miss.:

Send back the Federal pri80ners if fhey have reached Canton under Captain Good
win. I have ell"ected au exchange with GeDl'ral Hnrlbut at Memphis for onr troops.
Answer immediately.

W. W. LOIUNG,
Major- General.
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MOBILE, January 4,1864.
Lieutenant-General POLK:

Please direct the Federal priROners captnred by General Forrest to
be retained at Meridian till his arrival.

S. D. LEE,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF WESTERN LOUISIANA,
Alexandria, La., January 5, 1864.

Maj. Gen. W. B. FRANKLIN,
Commanding U. S. Forces in W~t Louisiana:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com·
munication of the 2d instant, with the copy of the dispatch of Major
General Banks to you of the 19th ultimo.

The sentiments expressed by Ma:ior-General Banks with regard to
the exemption of civilians within the circle of military operations from
disturbance or arrest I need hardly say meet my cordial approval.
They have satisfied me of the sincere desire entertained by MlI:ior
General Banks to put an end to arrests of non-combatants in the dis
trict of country over which he exercises military control, and acting
under that conviction I have released Mr. W . .M. Gatchell, the Herald
correspondent, and spnd him down to you with this communication.
I shall take the np.cessary measures to prevent for the future the arrest
or detention by the troops under my command of persons not connected
with the Army or Navy of the United States, nor engaged in {{ivin~

them assistance in military movements, and shall confidt'ntIy anticipate
the adoption of similar measures by Major-General Banks. 1 shaH
also cause it to be known to the inhabitants of those portions of the
State which Dlay be subject to invasion that in case of invasion they
can safely remain at their homes without the fear of disturbance in the
peac~ful pursuit of their avocations.

Among the prisoners taken in the movement on Brashear City were
several who claimed to be civilians. They have been sent to Texas. I
shall direct an inquiry to be made into their conditIOn and have them
released if thpir representations prove correct.

I have no doubt my commissioner, Maj. W. M. Levy, now in confer
ence at Red River Landing with the commissioner appointed by Major
General Banks, will be able to form with that officer a convention for
the general exchange and delivery of prisoners of war which will be
satisfactory to both parties.

The case of Mr. John G. Pratt, of the parish of Saint Landry, has
been misapprehended by Major·General Banks. Mr. Pratt at the time
of the fall of the city of New Orleans was a brigadier-general of militia
in the service of the State and so continued until tl'o repeal by the leg
islature at its last session of the militia law under which he held his
commission. Mr. Pratt has never held any other commission than that
of brigadier of militia, whieh was vacated at the time I have mentioned,
and has never been engaged in the organization of military forces for
the C. S. Army.

About eighteen months since a camp in the vicinity of New Iberia
which had been used as a camp for a small body of militia, and which
bore his name, was taken by me as a calnp of instruction for colJscripts,
but Mr. Pratt has never exercised any authority, military or otherwise,
over or in connection with that camp sinre the day it was so appropri
ated. I- trust that this explanation will be sufficient to convince Major-
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General Banks that Mr. Pratt, in oocordance with the liberal views he
has expressed relative to non-combatants, is entitled to be released and
that he will be permitted to return to his home.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. TAYLOR,

Major-General, ,Commanding District of Western Louisiana.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., January 5,1864.

Lieut. Col. W. S. PIERSON,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio:

COLONEL: The following is a copy of a telegram which I sent you:

\VA8HINGTON, D. C., Jarauary 5, 1864.
Lient. Col. W. 8. PIBRSON,

Cqmmanding DflYIot PnsOftel"S of War, Sandu8ky, Ohio:
Divide the officers prisoners of war into parties of 500, taking a ,roportional

numher from each I(l'ade and make duplicate parole-rolls, not signed, 0 eaeh party,
withontdelay. When will the firtlt set of rolls be completed'

W. HOFFMA.N,
Cqmmissary-Gmeral of pnslnters.

The division of the prisoners of war into parties and preparing rolls
of them is with a view to transferring them South, and while you are
making up the rolls you will at the same time make all necessary
arrangements for the movements in parties of 500, of probably an
interval ot' forty-eight hours between them. The tralll~portation will
be provided for in this city, and you will only have to attend to "ettiul{
the parties and their baggage from the island to the cars. TheIr bag·
gal{e should be taken over before they leave. and ,rou should have large
sleighs prepared, two together, with a platform to carryover the sick
and feeble. They will take with them cooked ratious for the journey
of perhaps two days. Each party will be ac<.mmpanied with a guard of
one company made np to 100 men. Select the most efficient and relia
ble captains in your command. The guard of the first detachment will
probably return before the third detachment leaves. Instruct the
officer in charge not to allow the prisoners to leave the cars, or to have
communication with anyone by the way. He will take a receipt for all
prisoners delivered, and will account for by name all who may not be
delivered. The direction in which the movement is to be aceomplished
and the time of starting will be indicated to you when all needful
preparations are completed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W.HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary· General of Prisoners.

HEA.DQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MONONGAHELA,
Pittsburg, Pa., .Tanuary 6,186-1.

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I infer from your letter of the 17th that there is no imme·
diate prospect of the prisoners of war being removed from the Western
ppnitentiary in Allel{heny. If this surmise is correct I hope some
iustrnctions may be sent in regard to their confinement. Un their
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,
arrival here they were put two in a cell of about eight by twelve feet,
and the privilege was given for exercise iu the prison yard of two hours
in the morning and one in the afternoon, the prisoners giving their
verbal parole of honor not to attempt to escape or take advantage of
the privilege woanted. This parole was violated by two of the nnmber,
who were caught making an attempt to escape, and the privileges to all
canceled and the prisoners kept in close contrnement. Now they are
allowed exercise in the open air at irregular intervals and according to
the weather. The officer in charge reports that the confinement a ppea.rs
to have a very injurious effect on their health. There are no vacant
cells, so that if it were desirable to separate them and put them singly
in cells it is impossible. When they have exercise now it is under the
snpervision of sentinels from the provost guard, in which little depend
ence can be placed.

Very respectfully,
W. T. H. BROOKS,

Major-Gmeral.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Memphis, Tenn., January 6,1864.

Maj. Gen. N. B. FORREST, C. S. Army,
Oomdy. Oavalry North Mississippi and We8t TiMft68see:

Sm: I will deliver the equivalent of prisoners in your hands at Her
nando on Thursday, the 15th day of January instant, if the full num·
ber is a,t that time in my control. If not, my exchanging officer will be
authorized to receipt for the excess, to be returned at the first oppor
tunitS'- I shall expect the same from you. Bolls of prisoners will be
made in triplicate.

I shall feel it an obligation if you will cause a list of prisoners to be
forwarded to me at as early a date as possible.

I have the honor of recommending to you that some evidence of rank
and (",ommission be furnished to Confederate officers, to prevent their
imposing, as in the case of Robertson, of whom yon speak in your
letter.

I send herewith a letter in relation to the estate of Mrs. J. K. Polk,
which I have already bronght to the notice of Brigadier-General
Chalmers, and which I desire may be forwarded to the proper officer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. HtffiLBUT,

Major. General, U. S. Volunteer,.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., January 7,1864. '
Brig. Gen. CHARLES P. STONE, Ohief of Staff, cfo.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to the
instructions contained in your letter of December 31 ultimo, I left
this city on the 1st instant, reached the mouth of Red. River on the
evening of the 2d instant, and met the commissioner on the part of
Maj. Gen. R. Taylor at Red River Landing on the morning of the 4th
instant. After an exhibition to each other of our respective creden
tials, we proceeded to confer npon the subject of an exchange of pris
oners, and a short conference resulted in the execution by myself and
Maj. William M. Levy, the commissioner on the part of Ml\ior.General
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Taylor, of the cartel, in duplicate, one copy of which I have the honor
to pre8ent herewith, and which will be seen to embrace all the prisoners
heretofore captured, respectively, by and from the commands of Major
General Banks and Major.General Taylor. Some discussion was had.
in reference to a general cartel for the exchange of all prisoners here
after to be captured by and from the same commauds, but thereupon
immediately arose the question of the exchange of the officers and men
of the negro organizations, when Major Levy informed me that his
instructions positively forbade him to make any agreement which
should in any manner include the members of such or~anizations, and
I informed him that my instructions eqnally forbade me to make any
agreement which shonld in any manner exclude or discriminate agaiust
them. It was therefore apparent that JlO agreement for the exchange
of future captures could be made by us.

Ml\ior Levy declared that the cartel which was execnted by us did
not violate his instructions above mentioned, for the reason that Gen·
eral Taylor had not, np to tpat time, taken any prisoners of the organi·
zations referred to.

Accompanying the cartel, inclosed with this, will be found a corre
spondence between Major Levy aurt myself upon the subject of a pro
posed exchange of prisoners captured by and from the commands of
Major-General Banks in Texas; also a letter from MHtior Levy, designed
to call the attention of Major.General Banks to the matter of the cap
ture of non-combatants, and especially to the cases of Messrs. Pratt,
Voorhies, and O'Brien, claimed to be non-combatant residents within
the liues of the Confederate Army, lately taken prisoners by the forces
of Major-General Banks.· .

Having completed the business of my mission, I left the mouth of
Red River on the 5th instant and arrived in this city on the evening of
the 6th.

I am, genflral, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES C. DWIGHT,

Oolonel 160th New York Volunteers, Commissioner, &c.

[Incl08nm.J

Oartel for the excha.nge of prisoners captured, respectively, from the com
mands of Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, U. fl. Army, and Maj. Gen. R. 'l'aylor,
O. S Army, and for the parole and delivery of the excess of prisoners
held by either of these ojJicers.

RED RIVER LANDING, LA., January 4,1864.
The nndersigned commissioners, appointed, respectively, by Maj. Gen.

"N. P. Banks, U. S. Army, and Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, C. S. Army, for the
pnrpose of arranging and agreeing npon a cartel for exchange of pris
oners of war belonging to the above-mentioned coVImands, do hereby
agree upon the following articles, viz:

I. The officers and enlisted men who have heretofore been captured,
respectively, by and from the commands of Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks,
U. S. Army, and MaJ. Gen. R. Taylor, C. S. Army, in Western Louisi
ana, west of the Mississippi River, shall be exchanged, officer for oftl~rl
according to their several corresponding grades in service, and enlisted.
man for enlisted man, as far as the officers and enlisted men held by
Ml\ior-General Banks and Major-General Taylor will enable such
.exchange per capita. to be made.

~~~~~~~~--~~~~--

* For this correspondence, see J auuary 4, pp. 812, 813.
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II. Tbe excess of officers and enlisted men, prisoners of war, belong
ing to either of the commands above mentioned, shall be delivered on
parole not to bear arms or render any military service until regularly
exchanged, under the terms and conditions hereinafter mentioned, to
their friends at the places bereiu selected, tbough said prisoners sball
not be released from tbeir paroles until regularly excbauged; and, in
tbe event of tbe paroles of such prisoners not being recognized by their
respective Governments, they shall be returned by MaJ. Gen. N. P.
Banks, U. S. Army, or Maj. Geu. R. Taylor, O. S. Army, as the said
excess may have been delivered to one or the other of them.

III. This cartel is intended to embrace all the prisoners hert»tofore
captured in Western Louisiana by the forces of Maj. Gen. R. Taylor,
O. S. Army, from the command of Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, and those
captured by the forces of Major-General Banks from tbe command of
Major-General Taylor, at any points in Western Louisiana, not hereto
fore exchanged or delivered on parole, including those captured at and
near Fort Butler, La., in June, 1863.

IV. List of the prisoners herein embraced, who have been heretofore
captured by either of the commands above mentioned, and whose
exchange and delivery is herein provided for, shall be furnished r~
tively to each other by MaJor.General Banks and Major-General Tay
lor; and in the exchange and delivery of said prisoners any misnomers
or failure to deliver according to said lists on account of death or escape
of the prisoners shall be corrected at tbe time of delivery by the officers
charged with the delivery, tbe spirit of the cartel not to be vitiated by
any discrepancies or errors in such lists which may be fairly explained.

V. Tbe point ofdelivery of tbe prisoners to be exchanged and paroled
shall be the Red River Landing, near the mouth of the Red River, in
the parish of Pointe Coupee; but, upon due notification of a desire to
chauge tbe same by eitber of these commissioners, SODle other point
may be selected by tbem.

VI. If prisoners belonging to the command of Ml\l. Gen. N. P. Banks,
beretofore captured by other forces in the Trans-Mississippi Depart
ment, Oonfederate States of America, than those of Ml\ior-GeneraI
Taylor, or prisoners on parole within the district of Ml\ior.General Tay
lor, can, with tbe consent of tbe authorities having control of the same,
be included in the terms of tbis cartel, due notice tbereof shall be given
by Major-General Banks and Major-General Taylor to each other, with
a view to embracing them in the terms hereof.

VII. 001. Oharles C. Dwight, One hundred and sixtieth New York
Volunteers, U. S. Army, commissioner on behalf of MaJ. Gen. N. P.
Banks, U. S. Army, commanding Department of the Gulf, under
authority vested in him by Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, U. S. Army, does
hereby, in behalf of Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, commanding Department
of' the Gulf, ratify and approve the delivery of the excess of paroled
prisoners by Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, O. S. Army, to Maj. Gen. William B.
Franklin, U. S. Army, under the agreement entered into between CoL
E. L. Molineux and Maj. W. M. Levy, commissioners for exchange on
behalf of Ml\lor-General Franklin and Ml\ior-General Taylor, respec
tively, and approves and ratifies the terms and conditions of said
agreement.

VIII. The prisoners in excess, who may be delivered on parole as
bereinbefore mentioned, shall not be included in any cartel which may
be entered into on behalf of the United States and Confederate States
without due notification and the consent of MaJor.General Banks and
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Major-GenE.'ral Taylor, as the excess may be in favor of the one or the
other.

Executed in duplicate.
CHARLES C. DWIGHT,

Oolonel160th New York Yolun~ers, Oomm·issioneJ·, &'::c.,
On the part of Major- General Banb, U. S. ANny.

WILL. M. LEVY,
jlfajor, O. /$. At'my, Commissioner, &0.,

In behalf of 111aj. Gen. R. Taylor, C. S. Army.

COLUIUBUS, OHIO, January 7, 1864.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I have made a thorough

inspection of Camp Chase, near this place, and of the quarters occupied
by prisoners of war in the Columbus penitentiary. At Camp Chase I
found the sanitary condition of the prisoners' quarters and hospital
quite satisfactory, and the only recommendation to be made, a more
free use of lime in whitewashing the interior of the several buildings.
The quarters of the guard were not in as satisfactory condition, suffi
cient care not being taken to keep the quarter8 clean and the guards
policed. This was especially the case with the quarters of the Eighty
eighth Ohio Volunteers. In the quarters of this regiment (Eighty
eighth Ohio Volunteers) I found that four cases of varioloid had
recently occurred, the last case on the morning of my visit. These
cases had been reported from the regiment to the post surgeon, Acting
Assistant Surgeon McFadden, but this latter officer bad taken no steps
to report the fact to the commandant of the post, Colonel Wallace,
whom I found to be entirely ignorant of the existence of the disease at
the post. With the exception of removing the patients when attacked
to the general hospital, and vaccinating a few of the members of the
regiment, no measures had bepn taken to prevent the spreading of the
disease. On calling Doctor McFadden to account for his neglect of
duty, he simply stated that he was not aware that it WllS his duty to
1I0tify the commanding officer of the existence of the disease. I bnme
diately issued an order, through the commandant of the post, for the
purchase of a sufficient supply of vaccine matter (if not to be obtained
from the medical department), and the immediate vaccination of every
person iu or connected with the camp, or who may become connected
with the camp while used for its present pnrpose. In this connection I
would again suggest the impropriety of intrusting the medical manage
ment of these posts to comparatively irresponsible contract surgeons,
and would respectfully but urgently recommend that the Surgeon
General be requested to assign a commissioned medical officer to each
of the prison posts. At the penitentiary I found the prisoners of war
satisfactorily provided for and the sanitary management properly
at tended to.

I shall start to-night for Sandusky, Ohio.
Very rl'SI'ectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. CLARKl.-.~
Surgeon and Acting Medical inspector Prisoners of war.
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ALTON MILITARY PRISON, Janu.ary 7, 1864.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,

Commisluu-y-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:
COLONEL: There are a great many of the reool prisoners in this

prison who are willing and an~ious to enlist in the U. S. service as soon
as an opportunity is oft'l'red them. Many of them have been con
scripted in the rebel service and are now anxious to be aven~ed for the
wrongs done them. Others were induced to enter the rebel sen;ce
through misrepresentation of wicked aud designing men, and wonld be
glad to avail themselves of the firHt opportnnity of enlisting in the
U. S. Army. Can there not be some person authorized to enlist them'
Many of them will make as ~ood soldiers as any in th(\ service. There
is another class of prisoners that I wonld call yonr attention to. These
are young boys, from fifteen to seventeen years of age, who were forced
into the rebel army, and who are not able to endure the hardRhips
of prison life. Many of them are now in bad health. Cannot some dis
cretionary power be ~iveu the cOlllmanders of prisons in respect to
this class of prisoners'

I am, colonel, very reHpectfully, your obedient Rervant,
G. W. KINCAlD,

Oolonel, Oommanding Prison.

HEADQUARTERS FORT W ARRBN,
Boston Harbor, Janvary 7, 1864.

Col. WILLUM HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

Sm: I have the honor to reqnest permission to select a separate
room in which I may place such prisoners as may be in delicate health,
and who may be really unfit to be subjected to the confiuf'd air of
rooms containing from twenty-eight to forty men each. Th«.>re are at
this time three or four political prisoners snffering with diseases of the
lungs and throat who would come under this head.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
STEPHKN CABOT,

Major, First Batt. of Heavy Artillery, Massachmctt8 Vols.

STATE OF NORTH OAROLINA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Raleigh, January 7,1864.

Mr. THEO. ANDREA, Wilmington, N 0.:
DEAR SIR: There are abont 1,000 prisoners of the troops of this

State in Northern prison~ who are suffering for clothing. Mr. Com
missioner Oold, of the office of exchanf.te, informs me that money can
be sent to them to purchase clothing, and for this purpose I desire a
bill of exchange on London. My own check on Mr. Collie, for cotton
sales, might not be received. Coulrl you give me a check on your
house, wbich is doubtless well known in New York, and take my che('k
on Mr. Collie' Tbe amonnt I desire is *6,000, in two bills of *3,000
each. If you can manage this for me I shall be greatly obliged. Let
me bear immediately.

Yours, &c.,
Z. B. VANOE.
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HOUSE OF REPRESEN1'ATlVEl:3, January 8,1864.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:

SrR: In the investigation now pending before the committee on
Quartermaster's and Commissary Departments as to the truth of cer
tain allegations made againtlt the Commissary-General for failure in fur
nishIng proper subsistence for the Federal prisoners, Oolonel Northrop
desired that you should be summoned to appear before the committee.
~ suggested to him, that as the meeting of the committee took place at
night, it would, perhaps, be better he should commit the questions to
writing, send them to me, and I would inclose them to you for your
answer. I aecordingly inclose them with this note and request that
you will return the interrogatories to ma with your answers at your
earliest convenience.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WALTER PRESTON,

Ohairman Committee.
[InOI08un1.]

Questions for the Secretary of War.

1. Did or did not the Commissary·Geueral state to you the disadvan
tage to the commissariat and·theinjury to the country by givin~ rit!e to
discontent consequent on agents of the Navy and of the Quarter
master-General, purchasing for naval supplies and for the prisoners, ask·
ing you to see the Secretary of the Navy and get an order prohibiting
it, and asking directions that the Quartermaster-General should not
exceed schedule rates iu purchasing for the prisoners'

Answer. Yes; the Commissary·General made such representations
more than once. At his instance I enjoined the heads of bureaus to
conform to schedule prices fixed by the appraillers and avoid competition
among the purchasing agents as far as practicable. I likewise had a
colJfert'nce with the Secretary of the Navy to induce a similar conformity
and the avoidance of contlict on the part of purchasing agents.

2. Please state substantially what was your understanding of the
arrangement for supplying tha prisoners finally made between the COIll
missary.General and the Quartermaster-General, and which received
your sanction'

Answer. The understanding had after some interchange of views
in my presence between the Quartermaster·General and Commissary
General, as I understood it, was that the latter should assume the duty
of afJ'orrling subsistence supplies to the prisoners as to the soldierH;
that the former should look to him for the discharge of the obligation
imposed by him to feed them; that iu conformity therewith as long as
supplies could be obtained the prisoners should be subsisted as the
soldiers; that if it became necessary from scant supplies to make a
differance in the rations furnished. the soldiers at posts and men in the
field, in favor of the latter, then the prisoners should be provided as
those at posts, and if at any time or finally it unhappily hecame impos
sible to furnish even reduced rates of meat to both the soldiers and the
prisoners, the soldiers should be preferred. This arrangement alJ(l
understanding had my sanction. On one occasion, however, afterward,
on a deficiency of meat occurring from a casual necessity, I authorized
General Winder, who came to me representing it as existing, in the
then condition of the guard and the state of the city, some apprehension
on his part of an outbreak of the prisoners, to purchase through his
agent some beeves on their way to the market of the city.
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Hon. WALTER PRESTON (chairman): Two questiOD8 have boon giver.
io .Mr. Smith for Mr. Preston to ask the Secretary of War. I omitted
the two following which I now wish prescribed:

3. Did I, or did I not, protest against Danville being a place for keep
ing prisoners, becam;e it was a terminns of railroads and had no
sonthern extension, and baving already to supply large hospitals'

Answer. I did not understand the Commissary·General to insist
exactly against tbe !>election of Danville as a place of confinement for the
prisoners, butwhile I was considering the proprietyofsending tlle:n there
be certainly urged, as a consideration against it, that it would be more
difficult to subsist them, both because some of the counties around were
believed to bave had a deficient crop and because there was no direct
railroad communicatioll from the soutb; otber considerations, however,
left me, I thought, no other reasonable alternative, a.nd a limited number
were sent there.

4. Please state what discretion was allowed by you in feeding pris
oners under the arrangement between the Quartermaster-General a.ud
Oommissary-General.

Answer. My answer to the second question fully replies to this. No
other discretion tbat I recoIled was allowed than is there explained.

L. B. NORTHIWP.

HEADQFARTERS DISTRICT OF WESTERN LoUISIANA.,
Alexandria, Januo.ry 8, 1864.

Brig. Gen. W. R. BOGGS, Chief of Sta.f:
GENERAL: I have the honor to forward herewith a copy of tbecartel·

entered into on the 4th instant by commissioners appointed, respectively,
by Maj. (ien. N. P. Banks, U. S. Army, and myself, and copy of a let
ter- from General Banks' commissioner, containing an offer to deliver
tbe prisoners recently captured by the U. S. forces in Texas, for the
consideration and action of the lieutenant·general commanding. In
order that there may be no delay in tbe excbange and delivery of pris
oners embraced in tbe cartel, I have to request tbat the ofllcerscaptnred
at Brashear Oity and in the La Fourche country, and the officers and
men captured on the Fordocbe by my command may be sent for and
kept at Sbreveport, so tbat they may be bronght to the point of delivery
as soon as I am informed by General Banb that he is ready to deliver
his prisoners, tbe greater number having been sent North, and it being
nectossary to send there for tbem. In correspondence between General
Banks lLnd myself he bas declared his intention of releasing civilians
who have been arrested by bis forces aDd detained in custody, and
expresses a determination to put a stop in the future to such arrests of
private citizenH disconnected with the army. I kave, therefore, to
request that you will have the citizens wbo were arrested by me in my
campaign in tbe La Fourcbe country last summer and forwarded to
Shreveport, and Mr. F. Anderson, lL reporter of the New York Herald,
who was captured on the gun-boat Queen of the West, sent to this place
at once, in order that I may release them and return tbem to their
friends.

Very respectfully, your obedient Rervant,
R. TAYLOR,

Jlajor-Geneml, Commanding.

• See PI'- 817,812, respeetively.
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WAR DEPARTMEN1', ADJUTANT·f}ENERAL'S OFl<'ICE,
Washi~gton, January 9,1864.

Judge H. LENNOX BOND, Baltimore, Md.:
8IR: I have the honor to iuclose herewith Special Orders, No. 13, of

this date, appointing you a commissioner to determine cases of state
prisoners trent to Fort Delaware for confinement by the ~eneral com
manding the Middle Department at Baltimore.

. The Secretary of War desires your commission to decide which prison
ers should be immediately released and which retained in confinement,
and to report your opiuion in each case to Brigadier-General Lock
wood, commanding the department. General l..ockwood is instructed to
give you access to the records in his office bearing on the several cases.

Will you please sigui(V your acceptance or non-acceptance of the
appointment by letter addressed to the Adjutant-General of the Army!

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant·General.
(Same to Judge John O. King, Baltimore, Md.)

BENJ. F. BU'rLER,
Major-General,Oommanding.

HnQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA.. AND NORTH OAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, January 9, 1864.•

Brig. Gen. G. MARSTON:
You will cause every prisoner at Point Lookout to answer one of the

following questions, taking his answer, alter he has heard them a]]:
First. Do you desire to be sent South as a prisoner of war for

exchange!
Second. Do you desire to take the oath of allegiance and parole, and

enlist in the Army or Navy of the United States, and if so in which!
Third. Do you desire to take the oath and parole and be sent North

to work on public works, under penalty of death if found in the South
before the end of the war!

Fourth. Do you desire to take the oath of allegiance and go to your
home within the lines of the U. S. Army, under like penalty if found
South beyond tltose lines during the war!

You will adopt the form tiet forth in this book, and let each signature
be witnessed, causing the oath and parole to be read to each man, the
questions to btl propounded to these men alone 8011(1 apart from any
other rebel prisoner.

The book mentioned. herein will be forwarded iu a few days.
Truly, yours,

OFFICE CO~ISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,
Fort .Monroe, January 9,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Oonfederate Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

Sm: Be so kind as to iuform me of the whereabouts and present
condition of John W. Burns, Company H, Twelfth Massachusetts Vol
unteers, who was taken prisoner on the 11th of October, 1863, and is at
pre88nt supposed to be iu Richmond, Va.

I am, sir, very rel:lpectfuIly, your obedient servan!t.
BENJ. F. BuTLER,

Major- Genera.l and Oommissioner for E.wltallge.
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OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, January 9, 1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Oonfederate Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: Will you please give me such information as you may be able
to obtain concerning Oapt. Johu [S.] McDowell, Seventy-seventh Penn
~ylval1ia Volunteers, captnred at the battle of'Chickamauga!

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Jlajor.General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
New Orleans, January 9,1864.

Brig. Gen. PHILIP ST. GEORGE OOOKE, U. S. Army,
Oommanding District of Baton Rouge:

GENERAL: You are authorized to distribute a notice that the Port
Hudson prisoners have not been exchanged by the Government.

By command of Major-General Banks:
C. P. STONE,

Brigadier.General and Chief of Staff.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., January 9,1864.

Brig. Gen. W. W. ORME,
Oommanding Oamp Douglas, Ohicago, Ill.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 31st ultimo relative to the frauds practiced at Camp
Douglas in the issues of subsistence to prisoners of war, and reporting
tho employment of prisoners of war by various persons about the camp.
When the report called for in my letter of the 4th instant is received
I will lay the whole matter of the fraudulent issues of flrovisions before
the Secretary of War, and will at the sa.me time call his attention to
your suggestion to compel the contractor to pay into the prison fund
the value of the rations retained. '£he parties contracting with the
Government are responsible that its terms al'efaithfullycomplied with,
and I do not think they can shift the responsibility on the sub·
contractors or any third party.

The practice of' employing prisoners of war by individuals iu camp is
not with my approbation, and should not be permitted, though there
would be possilJly no objection ill a single case, Jet it opens the door
to irregularities, and the only safe way is to forbid it, exeept in official
employments, as at the hospital.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary·General of Prisoners.

W. M. Bllington asks if clothing can be sent to a Confederate prise
oner at Point Lookout.·
---------- -- - ----

• Ellington's letter not found.
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[lDdorwement.]

JANUARY 9, 1864.
Respectfully returned to General Winder, commanding, &c.
Clothin~ and money for Oonfederate prisoners confined in the North

can be safely forwarded via flag of truce.
RO.OULD,

Agent of E.xchaRge.

James 1\1. Brown, Darlington District, S. 0., inquires if he can send
money to his son, who is a prisoner at Oamp Chase, Ohio.·

[Indorsemen~]

JANUARY 9,1864.
Respectfully returned.
Federal money can be transmitted through this office to our prison

ers in the North with comparative safety. Any package you lllay wish
to send to your son, it' intrusted to us, will be promptly forwarded.

RO.OULD,
Agent of E.xcllangr.

HEADQUARTERS FORT DELAWARE, DEL., January 10,1864.
001. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, U. S. Army,

Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D.O.:
OOLONEL: I have the honor to inform you of the abating of the

smallpox. In two weeks the number was reduced from 17~ to only 84,
of which 60 of the latter will be discharged ou next Saturday. No
lIew cases have made their appearance for six days past, and only
three deaths in seven days.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. SCHOEPF,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

WAR DEPARTllrIENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFIOE,
Washington, January 11, 18M.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER, U. S. Volunteers,
Vomdg. Dept. of Virginia and N. Oarolina, Fort.Monroe, Ya.:

SIR: By direction of the Secretary of War, Brigadier-General Lock
wood, commanrling Middle Department, bas this day been instructed to
send to you in irons Beall and his party, some fourteen in number, now
lleld in conftnercent iu irons at :Fort McHenry.

The Secretary directs that on receipt of Beall and his party you
(:ause their irons to be removed preparatory to au investigation of their
cases, which you will order, and that as soon as the irons are removed
you immediately send notice of the fact to the rebel agent of exchange.
Acknowledge receipt.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

• Brown'll letter not found.
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SPECIAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. OF VA. AND N. CAROLINA,
No. 11. Fort Monroe, January 11, 1864.

Lieut. F. M. Norcross, of the Thirtieth Regiment Massachu8etts Vol
unteers, being disabled for active 8ervice because of lameness resulting
from wounds received before Port Hudson, and yet desires to do what
he can for the service, is, at his own request, detailed as recruiting offi·
cer among the rebel prisoners .confined at Point Lookout. They will
be recruited in accordance with the iustrnctions contained in the letter
to General Marston, of the date of January 9 instant, and the ques
tions therein being asked of each of them before they enlist. The book
mentioned in the letter will be fnrnisheu as SOOIl as possible. They
will be enlisted for t1l1'ee years, aud for and during the war npon the
same terms as other soldiers in tbe U. 8. Army. An assistant surgeon
of the hospital will be detailed by the surgeon in charge to examine
recruits.

By command of Maj. Gen. B. P. Butler:
HENRY JOHNSTON,

Acting Assistant Adjutatlot-General.

HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF W AB,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, January 11, 1864.

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt on the 9th
imltant of your letter of iustructions, dated December 28. It confirms
the construction which I had placed on your letter of the 25th. Your
instructions shall be strictly carried out. I forward herewith my report
of inspection of this depot, January 9, 10, and 11, inclosing copy of a
communication addressed to the commandant of the post, requesting
supplies, &c., for the hospital.

I leave to·night for Oincinnati, staying at the Burnet House while
there.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. A. M. CLARK,

Surgeon and Acting Afedical Inspector Prisoners of War.

[Incl08Ul'tl No.1.]

HDQRS. HOFFMAN's BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, January 11,1864.

Col. W. HOFFMA.N,
Oommisllary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D.O.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I have made a careful and
thorough inspection of the quarters occupied by the prisoners of war,
as well as those of the troopll stationed at this post.

Prison quarters-as re~ards the prison quarters, there is little, if
any, change to be made in the particulars given in my last report.
Police-the quarters are, with but one or two exceptions, filthy, the
prisoners policing or not (after a fashion) as they see fit, no organized
system being in force, but the whole matter left to the caprice of the
prisoners themselves. The kitchens are filthy, with all their utensils,
and the ground around the outer doors covered with filth and slops,
frozen to the depth of several inches. The gronnds show no evidence
of having been policed for a long time. Sinks, disinfectant-the sinks
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ar'3 in a filthy condition. The disinfectant powder ordered by you to
be purcha.sed. has not yet been received. Lieutenant-Colonel Pierson
wrote to the company for it November 28. I requested him to ascer
tain at once the cause of the delay in forwarding it, for its absolute
necessity is everywhere most evident. The principal excuse urged by
the prisoners for their filthy condition is the scarcity of water, caused
by the freezing of the pomps and the frequent exhaostion of the wells.
This excuse, however, will not hold good, for there is 110 difficulty in
obtaining a snfficient supply of water from the lake. Ventilation
there is an otter ab~enceof ventilation in all the qua.rters, and to this
fact, together with that of their being generally overheated and ahilOst
constantly crowded with their inmates, who rarely venture out of doors,
is attributable the great. majority of the cw;es of disease which occur
among the prisoners. Suggestions-several of the blocks are divided
up into small rooms, each being made to accommodate six to twelve
prisoners, althongh originally designed for bnt four. I would suggest
that the partitions between these rooms be removed, thus dividing each
block into bnt two barracks, one on each floor. They might then be
readily provided with the mean8 for some degree of ventilation, 8uch
as I have directed (as hereafter described), to be introduced into the
hospital, and which I would suggest be also adopted here, unless it be
deemed advisable to adopt some more complete and expensive method.
The quarters should all be thoroughly and frequently (as they have
not yet been) whitewashed. Blankets and clothing-the prisoner8 are
provided with a 8ufficient supply of blankets, and but few complain
seriously of having in8ufficient clothing, although all need and should
be supplied with overcoats. Heating-there is a. sufficient number of
stoves and an abundance of wood for fuel. Rations--the rations
provided are of good quality, though they suffer considerably from
improper cooking, and are in sufficient quantity with the exception of
vegetables. The ordinary ration of potatoes Is i88ued as a purchase
from the pri80n fund. 1 have recommended to the commanding officer
that at least two rations of cabbage or onions be issued per week as a
preventive of scurvy, for although there are no declared cases of this
disease at present in camp, yet many, perhaps a majority of the pris
oners, are more or le8s strongly tainted with it. H08pital-the hospi
tal is in a slightly better condition than the quarters. It consists of
four wards, two on each floor, and each forty-eight feet long, twenty
eight feet Wide, and ten feet high, affording accommodation for sixty
eight beds, allowing 800 cubic feet of air to each patient. There are
at present in the hospital eighty beds and fifty· six patients, of whom
flfteen are cases of erysipelas, the remainder being principally a low
type of fever complicated with pulmonary disease, and chiefly 8Uper
induced by living in the crowded and unventilated quarters. Venti
lation-the ward8 are utterly unventilated except by the side windows.
The accompanyi~copy of a communication to the commanding officer.
deRcribes the manner in which I propose to remedy, though by no
means effectually, this defect. Police-the wards are defective in
their police and are much in need of a frequent coat of whitewash;
especially in view of the fact that their walls are rough-plastered.
Heat-they are each heated by one stove, which in the present state
of the weather is in8ufficient. I have directed that an additional
stove be placed in two of the wards (the pulmonary and convalescent).
Fuel (wood) i8 abundant and of good quality. Kitchen-the kitchen
is partitioned oft· from the lower right-hand ward and though small can
be made to answer its purpo86. It is under the charge of a Confederate
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major, whom the sur~eon in charge states to be a competent cook and
to discharge his dnties, as far as cooking is concerned, well. The
kitchen and utensils, of which latter there is a sufficient supply, are,
however, exceedingly dirty. Hospital clothing-there is an entire
absence of hospital clothing, as drawers and shirts, which are very
much ueeded and of which I have directed a proper supply be procured.
Laundry-there is also an utter want of facilities for hospital laundry
purposes. These, also, I have directed to be provided. Supplies-the
supplies of medicines are kept well filled. There is a sufficient supply
of blankets and of all utensils absolutely needed.. Hospital fnnd
there is no hospital fund kept separately from the general prison fund,
purchases for the hospital being made from the latter. These purchases
have been judiciously made, though not to the extent in the purchase
of vegetables, &c., that is perhaps necesRary. Of vegetables I have
directed a lal'ger supply to be issued. Attendance-the sick are
attended by medical men (beariug line commissions) of their own army,
under the supervision of the surgeon in charge. Statistics-the total
number of prisoners duriug the month of December, 1863, was 2,625.
Nnmber of sick reported, 219; deaths, 18; percentage of deaths to
number of prisoners, .68; porcentage of deaths to number of sickz8.21.
This is a large percentage of mortality sud is, I think, attribntable to
the canses before alluded to. Surgeon iu charge-the remarks above
made should not be construed to bear too heavily on the surgeon in
charge, Dr. T. Woodbridge. His work shows him to be evidently a
man of uo mean professional ability. He is, moreover, of very kind
and gentle temper, aud this, together with his very limited acquaint
ance with military and hospital routiue. renders him unfit to force
obedience to his orders in the proper conduct of the hospital or in the
sanitary management of the camp. If it were practicable for the
Surgeon-General to assign a competent assistaut surgeon to act 88
medical executive officer at the post, it would lighten Doctor Wood
bridge's laborR and be of advantage to the post.

Guard, camps and hospital, troops-the present number of troops
Rtationed at this post IS 1,284, including officers, comprising the Hoff
man Battalion, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, four companies; Twelfth Ohio
Volunteer Cavalry, six companies; Twenty-fourth Ohio Light Artil
lery, First Ohio Heavy Artillery, one battery each. Commaudant of
post, Lieut. Col. W. S. Piert;on, "Holfman Battalion. Quarters-the
officers' quarters face the western wall of the prison yard at about 200
feet distance. The Hoffman Battalion occupy barracks just outside the
northwestern corner of the prison inclosure. The cavalry (di8mounted.
and acting as infantry) and artillery are encamped in tents near the
northwestern shore of the island. The infantry barrack is an ordinary
two-story frame building divided into tour rooms, each about forty-five
by twenty-five by ten feet in dimensions; well heated by stoves; in
tolerable state of police, and, as usual, utterly devQid of ventilatiou
except by thp. side windows, of which there are eight in each room,
with two addi tional in the outer end of each of the upper roomR. These
windows are, of course, always closed. The cooking is done bycompany
detail in a smllll lean-to on either end of the barrack. The cooking
utensils are sufficient ill quantity and quality, but, with the kitchens,
not in very good order. Cooking-the cooking appears to be done as
well a8 it ordinarily is by men not familiar with the process. Hospital
the hospital i8 in excellent condition as regards police and general
management, but is utterly unfitted for it~ preseut purpose both in size
and construction. A new building should be erected at once. The

J
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hospital offices and store-rooms are in very creditable order. Requi
lIitions are promptly filled and the hooks and papers in good order.
Hospital fund-the present hospital fund is '119. Purchases are
mostly of articles of diet and appear to be judiciously made. The
surgeon in charge is aRsisfA>d by Acting Assistant Surgeon Wilson.
Oamps-the cavalry and artillery camps are well located. The men
occupy wall-tents and the camp if! pitched in regular camp order.
.Most of the tents have board floors. Some are warmed by stoves, but
most by outside fireplaces. The number of men to a tent is six. The
camp is not trenched or drained. Oooking is done by company detail
and the appliances appear to be sufficient. The grounds and most of
the tents are in a tolerable state of police. The sinks are in tolerable
condition. The sick occupy temporarily the post chapel, which will
answer very well for a temporary hospital, accommodating abont fifteen
beds. Several cases of measles have just appeared among the cavalry.
Proper measures have been taken for their isolation. The temporary
hospital is under the care of Assistant Surgeon ---, of the cavalry.
The aggregate strength of tIle command for December was 1,~84;

aggregate sick, 156; deaths, 1. Baking-the troops and prisoners are
supplied with soft bread baked at the post and of excelleut quality.
The bake-house and store-rooms are iu very good order.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CI,ARK, '

Surgeon and Acting jJfedical Inspector Prisoners of War.

[Inclosnre No. 2.J

HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Okio, January 11, 1864.

Lieut. Oo!. W. S. PIERSON, Hoffman's Battalion, Oomdg. Post:
COLONEL: I have the honor to request, in accordance with the

instructions of the Commissary-General of Prisonersz first, that certain
laundry facilities be provided for the prison hospital, viz, a shed for a
laundry, which need not be of any great size-say the depth of the
hospital building (twenty-eight feet), fifteen feet wide, and ten to twelve
feet high, and which might be erected at one end of the hospital build
ing in the form of a lean-to; the furniture to consist of two 6O-gallon
caldrons, with stoves, washboards, half dozen buckets, and a sufficient
supply of line for drying the clothes. Tubs can be readily prepared
from pork barrels. ~econd, that a supply of hospital underclothing be
provided, viz, 175 mushn shirts, 175 pair muslin or canton flannel
drawers, 150 pair woolen socks; this clothing to be retained in and for
the hospital use only. Third, that a sufficient supply of lime and
brushes be provided to thoronghly whitewash the interior of the hos
pital at least once a month. Fourth, some method of ventilating the
hospital wards is absolutely necessary; this may be attained to a cer
tain degree and at a nominal expense by cutting two holes in the ceil·
ing of each ward, two feet square, with wooden pipes of the same dimen
sions leading from them and out of the roof, and then properly covered
with a board so arranged as to exclude the weather. Fresh air may be
introduced by an opening in the side of the ward and at the level of
the floor, twenty-four inches wide and twelve inches high, with a wooden
pipe throngh the ward and opening under the stove, thus warming the
air before it enters the room at large. Fifth, dnring the prevalence of
the present severe weather an additional stove should be placed in two
of the hospital wards, viz, the one for the reception of patients suffering
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from pulmonary diseases and the convalescent ward. Bixth, for the pre
vention of scurvy in the prison (there are alN'My premonitary signs of
it) a large supply of vegetables should be furnished, both in the hospital
and prison at large; two rations per week of cabb~eor onions should
be issued. I would suggest that the whole prison quarters be frequently
whitewashed, and that the police details be Illore strictly kept to the per
formanceoftheir duty. I would also suggest that an entirely new hos
pital be erected for the use of the guard. Tbe present one i8 entirely
unfitted for its purpose, both in size aud construction.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARK,

Surg8QA and Acting Medical Inspector Prisoners of War.

OFFWE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
ltTashington, D. C., Jantulry 11,1864.

Maj. Gen. W. T. H. BROOKS,
Commanding Department of tluJ jJ[O'IWngaluJla, Pittsburg, Pa.:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 6th instant, requesting instructions in
relation to the confinement of prisoners in the Allegheny penitentiary,
is received. It is impossible for me to say how long the prisoners may be
retained there. It may be but for a few days, or it may be for months
yet, and it will therefore be necessary to make such arrangementB for
their security and health as will serve for an indefinite period. Bome
of them having violated the parole which was granted them for their
benefit, it is very proper that it should be taken from them, and if they
suffer in consequence it is their own fault. But it is advisable that
they should have opportunity for as much exercise as their health
demands, if it can be conveniently granted, and I would suggest that
certain hours he given them in the morning and afternoon, under cover
or in the prison yard, and that a guard under an officer be detailed to
take charge of them during the time. Visitors to these prisoners
should not be admitted without permission from this office-not even
in cases of illness, unless there is something very urgent about it.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient l'ervant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE OOMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., January 11, 1864.

Maj. STEPHEN CllOT,
First Battalion Heavy Artillery Massachusetts Vola.,

Headquarters Fort Warren, Boston Harbor:
MAJOR: Your letter of the 7th instant, asking authority to appro

priate a room to the use of prisoners in delicate health, is received.
The arrangement you suggest seems to be a very proper one, and you
are at liberty to set aside tor their use anyone or more rooms which
are available for that purpose. It has not yet been decided whether
the engineer barracks on the parade-ground can be used by the
garrison.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoner••

j

I
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EXEOUTIVE DEPARTMENT OF ALABAMA,
Montgomery, January 11,1864.

His Excellency PRESIDENT DAVIS:
My DEAR SIR: I have received the inclosed letter, which, though

. anonymous, is evidently a correct representation of the facts of the
matter about which it is written. Gurley was a citizen of Alabama, in
the Confederate service, and ought to be protected by the most prompt
and stern retaliation. I need only call your attention to the matter to
enlist your sympathies and prompt action.

I have the honor to remain, your friend and obedient servant,
T. H. WATTS,

Governor of Alabama.
[FirBt indonement.]

SECRETARY OF WU:
Please consider and reply to Governor Watts.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
[8eooDd lndonMllllent.]

The Department fully appreciates the condition of Captain Gurley
and measures have been taken to bring his position to the notice of
the Government of the United States. Communications have passed
between the commanding general of the Department of Tennessee
and Ml\ior·General Grant, of the Army of the United States, on the
subject, which are on file in the Department. The Department holds
itself bound to take every measure in its power to secure the safety
of Oaptain Gurley or to vindicate his memory and its indignity to our
Govemment if his life is taken.

[Incloeure.]

MADISON OOUNTY, December 13, 1863.
Governor WATTS:

SIR: The inclosed slip in relation to Capt. Frank Gurley was cut from
the Cincinnati Daily Oommercial. Frank Gurley is well known to the
writer of this as an honorable, high-toned gentleman, modest, unas
suming, and universally popular both as citizen and soldier. His gal.
lantry as a soldier has been illustrated upon many hotly contest.ed
battle-fields and his generosity and humanity as a foe are well known
to many of the enemy, and scores of the citizens of Jackson and Madi·
son Oounties can bear testimony to the fact.

Captain Gurley volunteered in August or September, 1861, in a cav
alry company raised in this county and known as the Kelley Troopers,
of which he was elected second lieutenant. The company was attached
to Oolonel Forrest's regiment and served under General A. S. John·
ston in Kentucky. Upon the retreat of the army from Bowling Green,
the regiment was ordered to HuntRTille in March,1862. While here
Lieutenant Gurley was taken ill with typhoid fever and conveyed to
his father'R, eighteen miles east of Huntsville. Before his recovery all
the country north of the river was occupied by General O. M. Mitchel's
forces, and the river itself closely picketed. This was the situation of
the country when Gurley had sufficiently recovered to be fit for duty.
It being difficult and hazardous in the extreme to attempt to cross the
river and join his command, then at Corinth, he collected several of
his company who, like himself, were at home on sick leave, and went to
work fighting and annoyin~ the enemy on every suitable occasion.
Finding his forces too small to do efficient service he obtained an order
from General Kirby Smith, then in command of East Tennessee, to
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recruit for and organize a fnll company. This he did and was in com
mand when McCook was killed. A short time prior to that event
Captain Hambrick, of Forrest's regiment. joined him with his company,
the two commands numbering ninety men, all under the command of
Hambrick. Going 011 a RCOut in the northern part of this county to ~in

information of the movements of Buell's army, which was marching
from Decatur and Florence to Winchester, they came up unexpectedly
with General :l\1cCook and t',8cort, some mile or two in advance of his
brigade. Captain Hambrick ordered a charge, before which they broke
and tiro in disorder. General McCook and hi8 aide, Oaptain Brooke,
were riding in an ambulance. This was singled. out and pursued by
Captains Hambrick and Gurley. When they overtook them Gurley
ordert'd them several times to surrender. Not doing so, he fired, hit
ting McCook, when the ambulance was stopped. He was carried. to the
reHidence of a gentleman in the immediate vicinity, and everything
that humanity could do waH done for him. Captain Gurley expressed
his re~et to General McCook at being put to the necessity of firing
upon him, and he (McCook) exonerated him from all blame in the
matter. Thi8, Rir, is a true statement of th.. killing of McCook and of
Captain Gurley's military career up to that time. And it is for this a
trne and lloble gentleman and gallant patriot soldier will doubtless
meet a felon's doom at the hands of a remorseless and vindictive foe.
I deem it my duty to put you in possession of these facts, but for
obvious reasons withhold my name.

[Sob·loc!080re.j

(From the N ....bville Union, n-tnber 2.)

THE Ml;IWERER OF GENERAL ROBERT L. McCOOK.

Frank Gurley, charged with the murder of Brig. Gen. Robert L.
McCook, is now in custody, and is ordered. for trial before a military
commission, assembled by order of General Thomas, consisting of the
following officers:

Col. John F. Miller, Twenty-ninth Indiana Volunteers, president;
Capt. Jasper Partridge, Forty-fourth Illinois Volunteers; Capt. Thomas
.J.I{hodes, Sixtieth Illinois Volunteers; Capt. Andrew V. P. Day, Tenth
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry; Oapt. Aloort M. Green, Sixth Kentucky Cav
aIry; Lieut. II. C. Blackman, Eighth Kansas Volunteers, judge
advocate.

Capt. Hunter Brooke, judge-advocate of the department, who was
with General McCook when he was murdered, will be in attendance as
a witness.

Colonel Miller, the president of the commission, was, a portion of last
year, commander of this post. He is an able administrative officer,
and has won distinction on the Qattle-field. General Thomas made a
wise selection in placing him at the head of the commission. His col
leagues are all gentlemen of fine abilities, men who have been tried. and.
can be trusted in any sphere of duty.

CIRCULAR.] HEADQUARTERS, Meridian, January 11,1864.
'fbe PAROLED PRISONERS OF THE GARRISONS OF VIOKSBUBG AND

PORT HUDSON:

The following decision of the War Department fixing the liabilityof
paroled prisoners and defining the kind and description of military
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service that may be lawfully required. of them, is published for their
information aud benefit:

CONFEDERATE STATE8 O~' AMERICA, \VAR D~a'ARTMKNT,

Riohmond, Dect'mblJ1' 18, 1863.
Lieutenant-General POLK, Comma_ding Department of Mississippi:

GENERAL: Your letter of the 24th ultimo was duly received and referred to Major
Ould the 7th instant.

The Department has uniformly decided that the formation of a camp of paroled
prisonel'll, the requirement of those prisoners to Ilubmit to military control in camp,
and the employment of them fur the purpolle of organization, dillcipline, and
instruction, did not violate the ol>li/tation of the parole or the termll of the cartel
between the Confederate titates and the United States. The letter of Major Ould ill
inclosed, 110 that you may Ilee hill viewll.·

With much rellpect, your obedieut Ilervant,
J. A. UAMPllELL,

Asristallt Secretary of lI"a,·.

"RICHMONJ>, VA., DeoemblJ1' 16, 18ti3.
" Hon. J. A. UAMPllELL, Assi&tant StlCI'etary of IVa,':

"SIR: In compliance with your iudol'llement on the accompanying paper, I have
the honur to make the following report:

"I think it ill very clear tbat the Government, ill ordering parolod men into a
paroled camp and retaining them there until they are exchanged, does nothing in
any way inconllistent with the provillionll of the cartel or the obligatiullll of a mil
itary paroltl. Therefore, it has been the oonlltant pructice 011 both sides, imme
diately upon the delivery of paroled men, to put them into a paroled camp. The
Federals have had Illl lIlany as 10,000 men at one time in their paroled camp at
Annapolill. These men were delivered to the Federal authorities at City Point and
thence carried to Annapolis and there kept until exchanged. Our authorities never
at any time entertained the idea that Iluch a coul'lle was any violat,ion of ei ther cartel
or parole. Upon the delivery of onr paroled men at City Point they were imme
.Hately transferred thence to a paroled camp either at Petersbur~or Richmond. I
think it eqnally clear that it is no violation of the cartel or parole to require the
paroled men to l:I'uard their OWIl stores and camp, or do police duty generally in Ilnch
camps. In no ~ust senile can they be said to be 'taking up arms' or 'Ilerving as
military police. The language of the cartel is 'serving all military police or con
stabulary force iu auy fort, garrison, or field-work held by either of the respective
parties.' A paroled camp is in neither category. The other phrl\8e, 'nor as guards
of prisons, depots, or stores,' is not incollsilltent with the view here taken. A
paroled oamp is not a 'prison,' amI the 'depots and Iltores' referred to are tbolle
which supply troops actnally in the field .

.. Acoordingly, I am quiw confidtlnt that the practice on both sidell, from the begin
ning. has been to employ the paroled prisoners themllelves as the guard and police
force of their camps.

" Rellpectfully, your obedient servant,

From the foregoing it is cl('ar
First. That each Government has the right to establish camps at

which to assemble their paroled. prisoner.s, and that in the exercise of
that right they have assembled their prisoners at Annapolis and
Petersburg. or Richmond, respectively.

Second. That while these prisoners may not be required" to take up
arms against the enemy," or "serve as a military police or constabulary
force to any fort, garrison, or field-work lleld by either of the respective
parties," nor "act as guards of prisons, depots, or stores" belonging
to the general army actually in the field; yet they may be required
" to submit to military control in the camp," and. may be employed" for
the pnrpose of organization, discipline, aud instruction without violat
ing the obligations of the parole or .terms of the cartel between the
Confederate States and the United States."
--------------- --- -- -- -- ---- -----

• For full text of these letters, see pp. 717, 710, respectively.
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[FIt'Rt Inuo......ment.J

Organization, discipline, and instruction involves, necessarily, the
use of arms, these being indispensable for purposes of drill, for the
enforcement of orders, and for the protection of the subsistence and
other stores indispensable for the support of the prisoners themselves.

The lieutenant-general commanding, theretore, hereby onlers all
paroled prisoners, whether officers or men, belonging to the garrison of
Vi(~ksburg or Port Hudson, to report for duty within fifteen days at
the paroled camp at Enterprise, or be held and treated as deserters.

By order:
L. POLK,

IAeutenattt- General, Commanding, &;e.

. EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 12,186'4.
The SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:

In accordance with the request of the Senate conveyed in their reso
lutions of the 16th of December, 1863, desiring any information in my
possession relative to the alleged exceptional treatment of Kansas
troops when captured by those in rebellion, I have the honor to transmit
a communication from the Secretary of War, accompanied by reports
frQm the General-in-Chief of the Army and the Commissary-General of
Prisoners, relative to the subject matter of the resolutions.

ABH.AHAM LINCOLN.
[Incl08l1rtl.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, January 11, 186-1.
The PRESIDEN'!' OF THE UNITED STATES:

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of the reports of
tIle General-ill-Chief and the Oommissary-General of Prisoners, made in
response to the resolution ofthe Senate of the United States of the 16th
ultimo, referred by you to this Department, requesting iuformation rela
tive to the treatment of volunteers from the State of Kansas taken pris
oilers by the rebels.

The resolution is herewith returned.
Very respectully, your obedient servant,

EDWIN M. STANTONt.....
Secretary of War.

liSlIlJ-incl08ure No.1.)

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
December 16,1863.

Whereas, it is positively stated by respectable parties, returned pris
oners from the rebel States, that the volunteers from the State of Kan
sas, taken prisoners by the rebels are, and have been since the com
mencement of the rebellion, invariably put to death, when recognized
as such, therefore,

Resol'lJed, That the President of the United States be requested to com
municate to ()ongress any information in his possession on this subject.

Attest:
J. W. FORNEY,

Secretary.

DEOEMBER 17, 1863.
Respeetflllly referred hy the President to the Honorable Secretary of

War.
JNO. G. ~ICOLAY,

Private Secretary.

I

j
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[Second indorsement.)

WAR DEPARTMENT, December 27, 1863.
Respectfully refelTed to the ~djutant-Generalfor report.
By order of the Secretary of War:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier-General an.d Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Third Indoraewent.]

ADJUTA..NT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, January 4,1864.
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War.
Nothing can be found on the files of this office in relation to the put-.

ting to death of Kansas volunteers taken prisoners by the rebels.
Inclosed is the report of the Oommissary-General of Prisoners on the

subject.
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Sub-Inolosure Xo. 2.1

OFFICE OF COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., January 2,1864.

CoL E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Washington, D. C.:

OOLONEL: I have the honor to return herewith the two resolutions
wlJlch accompanied your lIote of the 30th ultimo.

There is nothing on the records of this office to show the manner in
wllich our wounded and dead soldiers have been treated on the battle
field by the rebels, lIor is there anything to show that Kansas volnn
teers have been put to deatlt on being taken prisoners. Only fifty-eight
enlisted men of Kansas regiments can be found on the records as hav
ing been delivered on parole by the enemy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

WAR DEPARTMEN~:, Washington Oity, January 12,1864.
Maj. Gen. JOHN A. DIX, Oommanding at New York.

GENERAL: You are directed to investigate the cases of persons
llolTested and detained in Fort Lafayette and other military prisons in
your command (other than prisoners of war) and to detail and organize
courts-martial and military commissions for the trial of all persons
against whom there shall be any evidence of violating the laws of war,
in order that they may have a speedy trial and punishment. Persons
against whom no evidence appears, and no reason for their detention,
~'ou will please report to this Department, stating when and by what
authority they were alTested alld your recommendation as to what
shall be done in their cases. Your immediate and diligent attention
to the execution of this order is requested. You will acknowledge its
receipt.

Your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTOK.

Secretary of War.
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HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA. AND NOR'l'U CAROLINA.,
Fort Jlonroe, Ya., January 12,1861.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Commissioner of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: Your note addressed to Major-General Hitchcock, in relation to
the appointment by the Government of' the United States of a commis
sioner of exchange, is returned.

This Government claims and exeI'cises the power of appointing its
own agents to represent its interests, irrespective of any supposed
sanction by the Oonfederate authorities.

No right of' declaration of outlawry by those authorities of any officer
or soldier of the United States can be admitted or for a moment regarded
by the Government of the United States, as it certainly will not be by
the persons upon whom such intimidation is attempted.

I am instructed to renew the ofter, leaving all other questions in
abeyance, to exchange man for man and officer for officer of equal rank
actnally held in custody by either party, until all prisoners of war so
held are thus exchanged. I take lea~e to express the hope, from
humane considerations to those confined as prisoners of war on either
side, that this ofter will be accepted.

I am further instructed to intorm you that unless the flag of truce
sent forward under the sanction of the commaudiug general of this
department is recognized and respected by your authorities, all further
communication between this Government and the Confederate author
ities by flag of truce must cease, however much the loss of its amelio
ratin~ influences upon the rigors of what ought to be a civilized warfare
is to be regretted; but the responsibility of such determination must
be left with those whom you represent.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient Kervant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General Commanding and Commissioner of Exchange.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH' CA.ROLINA,
Fort Monroe, Va., January 12,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Commissioner of Exchange, Richmond, Va..:

SIR: It is desirable that a list of all the prisoners held by either
belligerents, whether officers or soldiers, should be furnillhed to each
office of exchange, and also a list of all who have died 011 either ~ide

while held as prisouers of war.
It is also desirable that au arrangement should be made by which

monthly lists shall be forwarded, as soon as practicable, up to the
first of each month, of' the persons captured and who have died on both
sideS.

I am prepared to send forward a list up to the 1st day of December,
1863, and to continue so to furnish, upon condition that you will do the
same, monthly lists of prisoners and deaths as above sug~e8ted.

I beg to call your attention that your lists already furnished contain
the names 0' only some 123 deaths. Would we could hope that list is
correct, but it is impossible.

Please see to it, if this arrangement is made, that we have accurate
lists of all the deaths in all the prisolls Rnd prisoners' camps wherein
our officers or men are held by your authorities, and on onr part it is
stipulated that the utmost paius shall he taken to make liktl accur.ate

I

J
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lists of the officers and men, both Jiving and dead, who are and have
been held by U8.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your otx>.dient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major·General Commanding a.nd Commissioner for Excoonge.

HDQRS. DEP'l" OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort )lfonroe, Va., January 12,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Commissioner of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: It is reported that you have stipulated, if evidence is produced,
that the officerM and crews of the steamers Emily and Arrow, captured
about May 5, 1863, were in the employ of the Quartermaster's Depart
ment when captured, the officers and men can be releBsed from close
confinement, in which we are informed they are, and treated as other
prisoners of war.

I inclose the evidence of the fact for your information,· and respect
fully a!\k that you will inform me if the officers and crews of such boats
can or are to be treated as prisoners of war.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLEH,

Major·General Comma'llding and Commissioner of Exchange.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA. AND NORTH (JAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, Va., January 12,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Commissioner of Excoonge, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: In compliance with previous arrangements fifteen civilians are
sent up for exchange for a like number of civilians held as prisonerI'! by
your authoritiel'!.

Please receive them, and return the men for whom they are 8ent
forward.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General Commanding and Comflliss1.oner for Excoonge.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, ra., .January 12, 18M.

Bon. ROBER'l' OULD,
Commissioner of Excha.nge, Richmond, Va.:

BIR: Inclosed please find receipt roll and certificate of thirteen men
claiming to be master, master's mate, and ~eamen in the C. S. Navy,
captured at Accomac, Va., who were said to be in irons at Fort
McHenry, and because of whose confinement certain officers and sailorI'!
of the U. S. Navy, in the hands of your authorities, were put in irons
in retaliation.

It will be seen in the certificate that they have been received by me
at Fort Norfolk, aud are therein treated as prisoners of war, and are
1I0t in irous. One of the men, captured at the flame time, made his
escape from Fort McHenry.

• Inl'lo8ure not fonn,l.
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I need not call your attention to the necessity of striking off the
irons from those men whom you hold"thus in retaliation.

Please advise DIe that it is so done that I may inform the friends of
the prisoner8.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General Commanding and Commissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., January 12,lR64.

Bon. ROBERT OULD,
. Confederate Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: Will you be so kind as to furnish me with all the information
you may be able to obtain concerning William Nelson, now supposed
to be a prisoner in your hands!

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

]Iajor.General and Oommissioner of EXl'ha'4fle.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
. New Orlea'IUI, January 13,1864.

Maj. Gen. W. B. FRANKLIN,
Commanding Nineteenth Army Oorps:

GENERAL: By direction of Brigadier-General Stone, chief of staff~

&c., I have the honor to forward to you lists of prisoners captured by
the command of l\I3(jor-General Banks from the command of Maj. Gen.
R. Taylor, and to be embraced in the terms of a cartel lately executed
between .Maj. W. M. Levy, commissioner on the part of Major-General
Taylor, and myselt~ on the part of Major·General Banks.

That cartel provides that lists of prisoners shall be furnished by said
commissioners, respectively, to each other, and I have the honor to
request that you will cause the accompanying lists to be furnished to
Major Levy by the first opportunity, under fiag of truce, and will
receive from Major Levy, in return, the lists of the prisoners to be
exchanged for them by Major-General Taylor.

It will be seen that the greater number of prisoners embraced in the
accompanying lists have been sent to Fortress :Monroe and New York.

Measures have already been taken to procure the return to this
department, for exchange, of such of those prisoners as have not
already been exchanged or delivered on parole by the authorities to
whom they were sent.

You will please communicate this fact to Major Levy, with the lists
of prisoners.

I am, general, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
OHARLES O. DWIGHT,

Cownel, &c.

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 13,1864.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

Sm: The oiler of :Mr. Silas E. Burrows, by letter to the President of.
the 31st ultimo, to visit Richmond to effect the liberation of the pris·
oners of war in rebel hands is very noble. and altogether iu character
and keeping with the world-wide reputation of Mr. Burrows for henev-
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olence and philantlJropy, but I apprehend that he overestimates the
pliability of the leaders of the rebellion who are in power in Richmond.

The authorities in Richmond have a purpose in view in their distinct
refusal to release the prisoners of war in their hands except upon cer·
tain declared conditions, and I can110t well conceive how they would
concede to the personal influence of an individual, or to his arguments
and rep..esentations, that which they will not surrender to their sense
of the claims of humanity upon them.

It does not appear to me tllat any individual, however eminent he
may be, or whatever relations he may be supposed to have to individ-

• uals in the South, can lay before the leaders of the rebelliou any con·
siderations of weight with them which they are not alreatiy in full
possession of. .

It is my belief that the rebels at this time are in such straits that
they cannot be moved by considerations of mere humanity, which Mr.
Burrows would be likely to urge, and I feel quite certain that an indi
vidual influence, as already intimated, would be utterly and absolutely
disreg~rded.

The offer to exchange, grade for grade and man for man, with the
rebels has been again and again refnsed, and unless Mr. Burrows can
indicate ROme other proposal as proper to be made, I do not think the
public interest would be advanced by accepting his generonsly proffered
services.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHOOCK,

~Major·Gcneral,&c.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER OF EXCHANGE,
Fort Jl{onroe, Va., January 13, 18(j4.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent of Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I am instructed by the President to send forward Henry M.

Warfield, who proposes to effect a special exchange between Brigadier.
General Trimble and 1\1 ~jor White. This, of course, will be independent
of all other questiolls between these Governments.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c.,
BENJ. F. BUTLEH,

Major·General and Commissioner of Exchangr!.

fORT MONROE, VA.., January 13, 1864. (Received 5.20 p. m.)
Major.General HITCHCOOK :

I have forwarded Mr. Warfield this morning to exchange Trimble for
White. We shall only be spit upon for the oft'er. Please order all the
prisoners of war from Fort Delaware, Fort McHenry, and Capitol
prison down to Point Lookout. Am I expected to take them at
Baltimore!

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Jllajor· General.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
]femphis, Tenn., .January 13, 1864.

Maj. Gen. N. B. FORREST, C. S. Army:
I send, as per agreement, pri80ners of war to be exchanged at Her

nando.
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You will retnrll, if you have them,officer for officer and man forman,
the surplus on eit,her side to be released from subsequent captures.

With this exchange I am compelled to close the system. My orders
are such that after the conclusion of this transfer I shall not be per
mitted to receive or deliver prisoners by this irregular mode of
exchange.

I take this occagion to acknowledge the courteous tenor of your com
munications, and remain,

Your obedient. servant,
S. A. HURLBUT,

,Major. General, TJ. S. YolulItee1's, CommafUliAg.

OFFICE COMMISSARY· GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
1VaRlti,~gton, n. 0., January 1!J, 1864.

Col. A. J. JOHNSON,
Oommanding nepot Prisoners of War, Rock Island, Ill.:

COLONEL: I am directed by the Commi!lssry-General of Prisoners to
request tllat all prisoners of war under your charge may be informed
tuat for the present no more discharges will be granted, but those wbo
do not wish to be sent South for exchange may make application to
you to that eireet, and you will forward to this office semi·monthly, or
oftener, rolls of all such applicants, giving the rank, regiment, and
company, wben and where captured, and in the column of remarks
Kuch otber part.icnlars as on examination yon JDay think necessary to a
proper understanding of the case. Oases which you may deem of an
extraordinary character may be presented separately. No prisoners of
war who have made application to be released, or who desire to remain
North,will be sent South for exchange, unless under orders from this
office.

Very respectfully, yonI' obedient Rervant,
W. T. HARTZ,

Captain anll AssiRtant Adjutant-Gmeral.

(Same to Brig. Gen. N. C. McLean, provost-marshal-general, Depart
ment of the Ohio, Cincinnati; Capt. W. C. Thorpe, commanding,
""heeling, 'ltV. Va., and Capt. M. Walsh, commanding Fort Wood,
Bedloe's Island, New York Harbor.)

W ASBINGTON CITY, D. C., January 14, 1864.
Maj. Gen. B. F. Bl.7TLER, Commanding, d;e., Port Monroe:

SIR: In answer to your telegram of yesterday in reference to tbe
prisoners at Fort Delaware, 'Fort McHenry, and Oapitol prison, I am
directed by the Secretary of War to say that he does not wish them
sent to Point Lookout at present. ThOBe at Johnson's Island are also
detained for tIle present by his order.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major-Glmeral of Yoluniecrs, Oommissioner for Rxchange, «fc.

i

j
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GE!'i'ERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. u. S. FORCES
AT SANDUSKY AND JOHNSON'S ISLAND,

No.1. Sandusky, Ohio, January 14, 1861.

1. In pursuance of orders from the General-in-Chief 'of the Army,
the brigadier-general commanding the Third Division, Sixth Corps,
assume8 command of this post and Johnson's Island, and the troops
thereat, and the charge of the prisoners of war on the island.

II. The Sixty-fifth and Sixty-seventh Regiments of New York Volun
teers, the Twenty-third and Eighty-second Regiments of Pennsylvania
Volunteers will be quartered 011 the island. The division quartermas
ter is charged with the furnishing of the necessary quarters. The One
hundred and twenty-second New York Regiment will be quartered in
Sandusky until further orders.

III. Lieutenant-Colonel Pierson, commanding the battalion of infan
try now 011 the island, will continue hit:! adminit:!trative dutie~ and llis
daily military duty in relation to the prisoners of war until further
orders.

• • • • • • •
By command of Brigadier-General Terry:

ADAM E. KING,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

John R. Chambliss and others, House of Representatives [C. S.], ask
that it be demanded that General Morgan's officers be treated as other
prisoners of war.·

[Indors~ment.l

.JANUARY 14, 1864.

Respectfully referrp.d to Brigadier-General Winder.
Can some 80 or 1110 officers be aceommodatecl in the Salisbury peni·

tentiary in a style corresponding to the treatment ours receive at
Columbus, Ohio'

nO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

RICHMOND, Ja.nuarlj 14, 1864.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:
In ouedience to your request I beg leave to submit the following

statement ill regard to the extraordinary treatment which I and a large
number of the officers of my command have received at the hands of
the enemy. After our capture, I and sixty-nine of my officers were
carried to Columbus, Ollio, where we were scrubbed, our hair cut very
close, and our beards shaved. We were then locked up in cells, wllere
we remained for two days in solitary confinement. After that we were
allowed the privilege of walking in the passageway upon which our
cells opened, and which was twelve feet wide and about ninety feet long,
but we were locked up every day at 4.30 o'clock and released at 7 in
the morning.

Our treatment was in all respects that of felons, except that we were
not habited in the cOllvict dress. Seventy others of my officers were

• Communication of Chambli811 aud others lIot found.
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RO.OULD,
Agtmt ·of Exchange.

sent to Allegheny City penitentiary, where, as I learned, they received
similar treatment. I was informed by General Burnside that this
extraordinary treatment was in retaliation for the treatment which my
Government had accorded to Colonel St,reight and his officers, and that
so soon as Colonel Streight and his officers were placed upon the footing
of other prisoners of war we would be released and treated accordingly.
These are briefly the facts ill regard to our treatmen.t, and I would
respectfully request that ~'ou take such action in the matter as in your
discretion you deem necessary and proper.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. H. MORGAN,

Brigadier· G8fl6ral, O. S. A,...,.

[JANUARY 15, 18M.-For General Orders, No.6, Headquarters Cav·
aIry Cotps, Army of the Potomac, paragraph 11 of which is in following
words:
Every guerrilla, or other rebel, wearing the unifonn of a U. S. 8Oldiel', caugh~ in the
act of making war against any of the forces of this oommand, will be hnng on 'the
HPOt-

and r~vocation of same April 5,1864, see Series I, Vol. XXXIII, pp.
383,806.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONEBS,
Washington, D.O., January 15,1864.

Col. G. W. KINCAID,
Commanding Military Prison, Alton, Ill.:

COLONEL: Your letter of the 7th instant, reporting that many of the
prison3rs of war are willing and anxious to enlist in the U. ~. service,
and calling attention to a class of boys among the prisoners, is received,
and in reply I have to ask your attention to the instructions already
given as to how and under what circumstances prisoners may be dis
charged, and these instructions are intended to cover all cases.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Oommu8ary·General of PriR0fIer8.

CONFEDERATE STA'fES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTllENT,
Richmond, Va., January 15,1864.

Hon. Z. B. VANCE, Governor of North Oarolina:
My DEAR SIR: The North Carolina troops are withiu the provisions

of the cartel, aud are fully entitled to the protection of the Confederate
authorities. If any cruelties not warranted by the laws of war are
inflicted upon them prompt retaliation will follow. Moreover, as these
troops are acting upon your orders, I see nothing to preveut you from
retaliating upon any Yankees whom they may captnre for any outrages
which they may inflict upon your people.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
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OHARLEs'roN, S. c., JOIIl.uary 15, 1864.
General THOMAS JORDAN, Ohief of Staff:

GENERAL: While obeying your instructions "to examine and report
the condition of the Yankee negro prisoners," I had a conversation
with H. P. Estelle, an inmate of the institution, and one apparently
well versed in its operations. IIe stated that the prisoners' rations a
day consisted of one pound of rice flour or corn-meal, half an ounce
of salt, half an ounce of soap, one pound of beef. On an average of two
weeks, the prisoners lose about three rations of their m~at iu some way;
many get only three-quarters of a pound of beef. This is practiced on
those who submit, or are afraid to assert their rights. He has seen ~he

commissary send piecel:l of meat away from the prison by his servant;
has bought rice and salt from Colquit, a prisoner. Colquit and one
other prisoner weigh rations and act the part of stewards. Estelle
said the jailer and turnkey sell things to the prisoners in copartner
ship. Three small loaves of bread for $1; a plug of ,common tobacco
for $3; and other things at exorbitant prices. He says two-thirds of
the men are without blankets; half without a change of clothing; con·
sequently the prisou is full of vermin.

I went among_ the Federal prisoners; they had no blankets; they get
one meal in twenty·four hours. In the negro department I saw a few
blanketli. The jailer said the negroes received the same rations the
white prisoners did; that the rations were cooked for the most of them,
some few cooked for themselves. The negroes look as if they were
poorly fed. I asked one if he got enough to eat; he said he did by
working about the office, but the others did not.

A lot of condemned blankets had been sent to prison for the negroes.
The floors looked clt'an; the rooms have an unpleasant smell, especially
where the negroes sleep. As a prison the arrangements are shocking.
In our present condition, I suppose we cannot do much better, but I do
respectfully suggest that the prisoners should have at least straw for
beds, and that their rations be cooked and given to them at regular
hours. The Yankee prisoners told me that they did not get their food
some days until 3 o'clock. It should be the duty of the provost-mar
shal to make frequent and thorough inspections of the prisons, I
respectfully submit.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant;.
E. .t'LINY BRYAN,

Captain a"d Assistant Adjutant-General. '

Hon. J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War, C. 8. A., Richmond, Va.:

SIR: I respectfully report that JDany prisouers are men worn down
by di8ea8e, fatigue, and hardship, and these conditions being aggra·
vated by confinement and the hardships inseparable from prison life,
cause the death of many, and others to be totally nnfit for the duties of
a soldier. I respectfully suggest that all such Federal prisoners as a
competent board of examining surgeons report as totally unfit for any
military duty and proper cases for discharge from service be paroled
and offered to the Federal agent of exchange for return to the North,
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and at the same time that application be made for similar privileges for
our own ROldiers held as prisoners of war in the United States.

Very re!\pectfuIIy, your obedient st'rvant,
WM. A. UARRINGTON,

111edical Director.

FORT MONROE, .January 16, 1864. (Received 6.20 p. ro.)
SECRETARY OF.\VAR:

Flag-of-tru~ boat from Richmond al'rived. No news of interest of
army movements. If you al'e not coming here, it may be necessary
that I see you soon upon exchange business. J think we lOay ha.ve it
within our control. Shall I come to Washing-ton for a day, if neeessaryf
l'lease Ray to the President that the published copy of Mallory's report
is genuine, I will ha.ve a copy next boat.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General, Oonunandiag.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, .January l(i, 1864.
Major-General BUTLER, Fort J1fonroe:

It is uncertain whenl can leave here. To avoid delay, you will come
to Washington if a personal conference jR nec68lmry. •

EDWiN M. STANTON.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, .January 16, 1864.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I have thorouKhlyinRpected

McLean Barracks, the only prison at this post where priRoners of war
or political prisoners are detained. Lieutenant-Uolonel Eastman, FirRt
Infantry, commandant of the post, very kindly accompanied me on my
inspection and gave immt'diate orders for the ca.rrying oot of the sug
gestions which I found it necessary to make. McLean Barracks is
situated on ·West Third Rtreet, in this city, and consists of a larKe
three-story brick building, formerly used as a German orpllan asylum.
The flrst floor is used as quarters and kitchen for the guard, and is in
a tolerable state of police. The Recond floor contains the office and a
room about fifteen by twenty b~' twelve feet in dimensions, for the
detention of prisoners. This room has three windows, and is well
heated by a large Rtove. Bunks for twenty-foUl' men are arranged in
three tiers around tIle room. The police is not very good. On this
floor is also the prisoners' kitchen, containing a large cooking-stove
and an apparatus for heating water. The cooking ntensils are ~uf

ficient and in very good order, but the general poli{~e of the kitchen jR
bad. The cooking is done by a detail from the prisonerR. Un the third
floor is a large room, about twenty-five by thirty-five by ten ft"et in
dimensions, and which at prest>nt contains twenty-seven prisoners.
One corner of t.his room is partitioned oft· and contains two spies, with
ball and chain. The room is well lighted and is warmed by two large
stovt's. There are no bunks, the l)l'i~oners spreading their blankets on
the floor. The police of the room is very good. The sink is in the
small back yard. It is a deep vault and very foul. The privy building
is in l\ filthy condition. There is an abundant supply of water from
the city workR. ~o arrangement is made for t.he a<'~ommodation of the

r,
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sick, such being at once removed to the U. S. general hospital. At
present there is but one case of illness, and that but slight. .A. medical
officer visits the ·prison daily to give attention to such us need it. He
is said to perform his duties well. There are at present forty-four
prhlOners, mostly political, confined in tbis prison. No prison fund has
accumulated; merely sufficient being saved to furnish ligbts aHd cook
ing utensils. The suggestions which I fonnd it necessary to make were
tbat the interior of the whole building be whitewashed at least once
per month; that it be at once cleaned and purified, and that stricter
attention be paid to police.

I leave to-morrow for Louisville, staying at the Galt House, au(I
thence to Indianapoli8, staying at the Bates House.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARK,

Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector Priltoners of War.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY {)ORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAP-OLINA,

Fort .Monroe, January 17,1864.
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, General-in-Ohief:

SIR: I received this morning the inclosed communications from
Colonel Spear, commanding tbe exterior line, near Norfolk.

I reported some time since to the War Department the action of
Brigadier-General Wild, to which this is in retaliation. Were this the
act of General Pickett simply, I should readily know what course to
pursue, but it is evidently the act of the Confederate Government.

Private Jones, Oompany B, Fifth Ohio Volunteers,· was evidently
tak~n from among the prisoners of war at Richmond and turned over
to General Pickett for this purpose; therefore it seems to me to be a
tlUbject for the action of the Government, not for the action of a com-
mander of a department. .

The strongest. evidence that this is the action of the Confederate
Government which I have is the fact that we have no Ohio troops in
the department upon whom vengeance could have been wreaked in
this way.

This action may be as well met now as at any time. Our Govern·
ment has suffered its officers and soldiers to be outlawed for doing
their duty. It has tlUfl'ered its prisoners to be starved without retalia
tion, and now llanging is superadded. I state the fact. I do lIot pre
sume to otter advice.

I have also the honor to inclose a letter from Colonel Hinton to me
upon this tlu~ject.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Jrajor. General, Oommanding.
[Inclosure No. 1.]

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FOltCES,
Near Purtsmouth, Va., January 16, 1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,
Oommanding Department of Virginia and North Carolina:

GENERAL: Pardon me for addressing you direct in an official com
munication, but the nature is such that I deemed it prudent to do so
and to send the documents by an officer as special messenger.

.. But 8e6 Butler to Halleck, J auuary 20, p. 858.
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[ lJlclOllU1'e.]

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Pasquotank County, Ja1~uary 13,1861.

As soon as the information relative to the hanging of the nnfortunate
man reached me I at first could not believe it, and directed Colonel
Smith to send at once and ascertain the truth of the statement, the
result of which is conclnsive. (See document marked B.)

The body is now in my possession and I shall have it properly buried
in myinclosUr6 at 2 o'clock p. m. to-day, unless otherwise instructed. by
the commanding general.

.Relative to the statement of the citizens of Pasquotank County
(marked A), most of them are known to me, and those I know to be
loyal I have marked (X) in red ink; the balance are what they term
here neutral.

The original placard (a copy of which is inclosed) is in my possession
8ubject to your order.

Trusting that my action in the case may meet with allproval, and
respectfully requesting information relative to the burial of the body
by return messenger, I have the honor to remain, with high respect,

Your obedient servant,
SAMUEL P. SPEAR,

Col.onel, Comma11ding Division.

A.

General GBTTY:
DEAR Sm: We, the subscribers, regret to say that there was found

this morning a dead man (and still hanging) in our neighborhood; As
the inclosed scrip was found pinned to his back, will show yon by whom
it was done. We have made a suitable box and buried him near the
place he was found bnng. Should his friends wish to get his body they
can get it by applying to any of the subscribers.

We trust that you will not attach any blame to any of the citizens of
this neighborhood, as we were entirely ignorant of any of the circum·
stances until we found the body. From all we can learn he was brought
across the Chowan Riyer to this place, and as soon as the men who had
him in charge had hung him they went back.

JAMES FORBES.
NEWTON C. JONES.

[AND NIl'B OTHERS.]

NOTICE.

Here hangs Private Samuel Jones, of Company B, Fifth Ohio Regi·
ment, by order of Major.General Pickett, in retaliation for Private
Daniel Bright, of Company L, Sixty-second Georgia Regiment (Colonel
Griffin's), hnng December 18, 1863, by order of Brigadier-General Wild.

B.
HBADQUARTERS, Deep Creek, Va., January 16, 1864.

Ool. S. P. SPEAR, Commanding Division:
COLONEL: According to instructions, I sent out a company of cay·

alry nnder command of Captain Alman; they proceeded to South l'tlills
and sent a detachment of twelve men and a lieutenant to the turnpike
gate, where Samuel Jones, of Company B, Fifth Ohio Regiment, was
executed. He was hung on Tuesday, the 12th.

Oue Mr. 'Williamson, living near by, 011 Wednesday made a coffin, cut
him down, and buried him in the field opposite. I
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Oaptain Alma.n was instructed to bring the remains in, which he has
done, and I seud them in ambulance to these headquarters for your dis
po8al, also a pair of handcuffs which was taken from his wrists, which
are rather ugly things. ,

Nothing further of interest to report.
Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,

M. B. ~MITH,
Colonel, Commanding Deep Creek.

[Inc108nre No. 2.1

HEADQUARTERS NORTH OAROLINA STATE FORCES,
Murfreesborough, N. C., January 15,1864.

Maj. Gen. BENJAMIN F. BUTLER, U. S. Army,
Commanding at Fort Monroe:

~gN~RAL: Incl08~ I send y~u a. copy of a letter addressed by
BrigadIer-General Wild, of the U. S. Army, to Captain Elliott, of the
Sixty-sixth .Regiment North Oarolina State Troops. From the general
tenor of the letter, and from the fact that it is addresl:led to an officer
of my command, I am induced to believe that General Wild intended
his threat against" guerrillas" to be applied to the officers and men of
my command.

The Sixty-eighth Regiment of North Carolina State Troops, which I
have the houor to command, was or~anized under authority obtained
from the Governor of the State, and its officers are regularly commit!·
sioned by the Governor. With this explanation I desire to know
whether it is your purpose to pursue the policy indicated in General
Wild's letter to Captain Elliott, in the ~vent you should hereafter cap
ture any of the officers or men of my command, or are they to be recog
nizedand treated as other prisonert! of war'

I have captured a goodly number of the officers and men of the
U. S. Army and Navy and have uniformly treated them as prisoners
of war.

I desire to treat those I may capture hereafter similarly, but as a
m~tter of course, I shall be guided in the future in my treatment to
your men by the answer I receive to this letter.

I desire furt,her to call your attention to the fact that the ladies
whose names are mentioned in General Wild's letter are, as I am
informed, still held in close confinement in the city of Norfolk. I want
to know whether it is your purpose to hold these ladies as " hostages"
for a soldier legitimately captured ,

I shall be pleased to receive a speedy reply to this communication.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAMES W. HINTON,
Colonel, Commanding North Carolina State Forces.

[Sub-lucl08ure.]

ELIZABETH OITY, December 17,1863.
JOHN T. HLLIOTT, Captain of Guerrillas:

8m: I still hold in custody Mrs. Munden and Mrs. Weeks as host
ages for the colored soldier taken by you. As he is treated so shall
they be, even to hanging. By this time you know that I am in earnest.
Guerrillas are to be treated as pirates. You will never have rest until
you renOUll('e your present course or join the regular Confederate Army.

BDWD. A. WILD,
Brigadier- General uf Volunteers.
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DA.VENPORT, Ja1&tULry 18,1864.
Col. R. C. WOOD, Assistant Surgeon-General, U. S. Army:

DEAR SIR: After several delays and small railroad disasters I arrived
at Hock Island yesterday and immediately set about finding out the
truth of the reports of suffering among tbe prisoners. To·day I have
visited all the barracks, &c., and hospitals on the island and conversed
with most of the officers. The eonclusion of my investigations thus far
is that the statements of the papers were for the most part untrue or
greatly exaggerated. Almost all the snft'ering that has actually occurred
has been in consequence of the transportation of prisoners during tbe
extreme cold weather and from the breaking out of the smallpox among
them. There is yet no hospital building large enough to 9rC('.ommodate
the sick, but several buildings intended as barracks for prisoners have
been used for hospitals and are well adapted to the purpose. The sick
all have straw beds and sufficient blankets to keep warm. The stoves
and fuel have beeu obtained from Davenport by purchase ont of the
prison fund. The vaccine virus sent by Doctor Magruder has been
received and was beinl{ used with promptitnde. It is perhaps desirable
that additional medical help be obtained, especially as some of the con·
tract physicians de8ire to leave at the expiration of the month. Doctor
Moxley, surgeon in charge, has or will write you on that subject. It
will not, I think, be necessary for me to employ other contract pbysi
ciaus than those already on duty. Mediein68 are supposed to be on tbe
way from Saint Louh~ and also hospital supplies. I hope these will
arrive as expected and that requisitions made on the purveyor at Louis
ville will be filled promptly. When these arrive there will be no defi·
ciency. Prisoners are coming in rapidly; about 60 yesterda,r, 500
to-day, and telegrams advising that 1,000 or more are on the way.
Others ought not to be sent until these are comfortably provided for.
III short, 1 do not see how the suffering that actually occurred could
have been prevented by any al{ency short of that which Bent the unex-
pected and unprecedented cold weather. '

Yours, truly,
N. S. TOWNSHEND,

Medical Inspector, U. 8. Army.

P. S.-T omitted to say that two excellel't buildings are just finished
for smallpox cases away from the other buildings.

Report of inspection of Oamp Douglas, Ohicago, Ill., mad8 by order of
Ool. R. O. Wood, assistant surgeon-general, U. S. Army, by Edward.
D. Kittoe, surgeon, U. S. Volu'nteers, January 18,1864.

R. C. WOOD, Assi.stant Surgeon-General, U. S. Army:
SIR: In obedience to your order bearing date January 16, 1864, I

proceeded to examine Camp Douglas, at Cllicago, Ill., and respectfully
tmbmit the following report of my inspection:

I visited Camp Douglas 011 the 18th of January, 1864. On present
ing your order to Oolonel De Land, commandant of the eamp, be
attended me over the premises and afforded me allinformation required.

The site of Camp Douglas is very objectionable as a depot for troops.
The ground is low and flat, rendering drainage imperfect and difficnlt
to be effected. Its proximity to Lake Michigan, and consequent expo
sure to the cold, damp winds from off this large body of water, with the

I
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flat, marshy character of the soil, must of necessity create a tendency
to disease of the respiratory organs, which fact, I think, is clearly
demonstrated by reference to reports of disease prevalent during the
month of December. At this time the ground is covere(l with snow
and the frost is severe. When the frost gives way and fog~ and usual
dampness of spring succeed, in conjunction with the surroundings of
large cattle yards, slaughter-houses, and other offensive matter usual to
the suburbs of large cities, may it not be reasouably expected that dis·
ease will aS8ume a low or typhoid type and, per consequence, the rate
of mortality be largely increased' The cases of disease denominated
"epidemic catarrh" would, I think, be more appropriately named
endemic.

In addition to these objectionable features, in a sanitary point of
view, Oamp Douglas, as a place of security for the confinement of pris
oners, is otherwise illy adapted to the purpose. The nature of the soil
is such as to render tunneling- (the method of escape which has been
most common and succe88ful) easy of accomplishment. The extent of
ground occupied renders the employment of a large force necessary to
guard the inmates, and, being in the suburbs of the large and populous
city of Ohicago, notorious for containing numbers of persons in sym
pathy with the prisoners and with rebellious proclivit,ies, almost cer
tainly prevents the possibility of recapture after escape is once effected.

The barraCks occupied by the troop", who garrison the camp are for
the most part new, well built of lumber, raised sufficiently from the
gronnd, well ventilated and warmed with good and convenient mess
halls and kitchens. The quarters of the men are well kept, clean, and
comfortable. The men's persons are clean, as is also their clothing.
The state of discipline appears to be good.

The quality and supply of rations is g~, as is also the cooting; the
guard.roomsareconvenient and comfortable; the supply of water from
hydrants is abundant and of good quality.

The sinks, or privies for the use of the troops, are clean and well
kept. They are so arranged over the large sewers recently constructed
that the" soil box," which receives the ordure, is emptied and thor
oughly washed out every twenty-four hours.

The prisoners are quartered in the barracks erreted in the autumn
of 1861 and winter following for the accommodation of the troops then
organizing. These buildings are constructed of boards with the points
battened. The floors were never sufficiently elevated to allow the pas
sage of a free current of air beneath, and the ground outside being sub
sequentlyraised made the matter still worse. It has been fouud neces
sary, to prevent the practice of prisontlrs tunneling out (to screen which
process these floors were admirably adapt~d) to remove these floors
entirely. The consequence is that in the place of dirty boards [there]
is a mass of mud and filth. These buildings are 100 feet by 30 feet, into
which space is crowded from 125 to 1;iO men, who are mostly in a filthy
and disgusting st~e and swarming with vermin. They are amply sup
plied with good and wholesome rations, but the arrangements for cook
ing are deficient or entirely wanting, and the food is improperly
prepared, and much waste prevails. This, together with flo great neglect
of police duty, is very apparent by the condition of the ground immedi
ately around their quarters.

'The barracks and grounds in the northwest square, occupied by
Morgan's men, were pre-eminently filthy. III the center square things
are in no better condition. The old privies have been removed, and

54 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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the sinks have been but imperfectly covered, so that the filth is seeping
up through the ground. When there is rain the grounds are flooded
with an infusion of this poisonous matter; at least so I was informed
by Oolonel De Land, who also states that he finds it impossible to
make these men observe the ordinary rules of decent cleanliness of per
son or quarters. There are no kitchens to the barracks in the center
square. As a general thing the prisoners are too much crowded. In
the southwest square three of these buildings contain 440 men. This
overcrowding, together with the disregard of personal cleanliness, must
prove a fruitful source of disease.

The hospitals are in good order, well regulated, and clean. No
prescription book is kept, but the other books and records are full and
complete. The dispensary is neatly ordered and kept, and the supply
of medicines is ample, that of luxuries and comforts bountiful. Under
the direction and supervision of Surg. A. F. Whelan, First Michigan
Sharpshooters, surgeon of the post, a new hospital building is in course
oferection and approaching completion. It is a frame building, boarded
perpendicularly with inch stuff! having the joints battened, lathed, and
plastered inside. It will contalll four wards, each 28 by 100 feet, 13 feet
high, well ventilated and lighted, with bath-rooms, lavatories, and
privies conveniently arranged. It will contain also rooms for surgeon,
matron, nurses, and attendants, kitcheu, dining-hall, and closetR, plans
of which are appended.

The garrison at this camp is composed of th~ First Ref{iment of
Michigan Sharpshooters, Colonel D... Land (who is commander of the
post), having an aggregate of 812; six companies of the Eighth Regi.
ment Invalid Corps, Colonel Sweet, with an aggregate present of 44i;
six companies of the Fifteenth Regiment Invalid Corps, Oolonel
Strong, with an aggregate present of 409. The aggregate present and
absent of officers and men is 1,783. Aggregate of strength present,
1,595; number of sick in garrison, 275, which is about 7g per cent. of
the command.

Duriug the month of December there were in Federal hospital 516
cases of disease with six deaths, giving the ratio of mortality of about
11 ~ per 1,000 per month. Of this number of sick there were 17 cases of
measles, 24 of mumps, 34 of pneumonia, and 96 of epidemic (') catarrh.
This presenta 130 cases of disease of the respiratory organs, being a
ratio of 25t per cent. of the whole number of sick in the hospital during
the month.

There is at this time 5,616 prisoners in this camp, of whom 225 are
sick in hospital.

The total sick in hospital during the month of December last past
was 2,011, with 57 deaths, a ratio of 28 per 1,000. The disease most
prevalent among the prisoners is camp diarrhea, arising, doubtless,
from badly cooked food and extreme filthiness of person and quarters.

Of the sick in hospital during December there were, of measles, 134
cases; mumps, Hi8; pneumonia, 84; epidemic (T) catarrh, 233; showillg
317 cases of disease strictly of the respiratory orgaus, which gives 15!
per cent. of the whole number of those treated in hOSPItal.

It will be observed that the number of cases of disease of the
respiratory apparatus among the prisoners is very great, but the pro
portion to the whole among the Federal occupants of the camp is
over 10 per cent. greater, the cause of which is manifestly owing to the
greater exposure of these men while doing guard duty mounted on the
top of a high fence, exposed to the full sweep of the cold and damp
winds blowing directly from the lake with unobstructed force.
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I believe that the facts thus brought to your notice fully justify the
opinion advanced that the site and surroundings of this camp are of
such a nature as to render it highly o~iectionableand unfit for the use
to which it has beeu appropriated, and that it would be exceedingly
difficult to overcome the obstacles in the way of proper drainage, even
at a large expenditure of money were that the only o~iection; there.
are, however, other important objections which neither money nor art
can remove or obviate.

Trusting that this report may meet your approbation,
I have the honor to be, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,

. EDW. D. ·KITTOE,
Surgeon, U. S. Volunteers.

[Indorsement.]

HDQRS. MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
Nashville, Tenn., February 17,1864.

Respectfully forwarded to Headquarters of the Army, Washington,
D.O., and special attention invited to the statements in relation to
Camp Douglas.

U. S. GRANT,
Jlfajor- General.

HDQRS. HOFFMAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF WAR,
Near Sandusky, Ohio, January 18,1864.

Oapt. ADAM E. KING, Assistant Adjutant-General:
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of General

Orders, No.1, announcing tha.. in pursuance of orders of the General·
in· Chief of the Army that Brigadier·General Terry, commanding the
Th ird Division, Sixth Corps, assumes command of this post and John·
son's Island and the troops thereat, and the charge of the prisoners of
war on the island. In being relieved from my command I beg to report
that by the order of Col. William Hoffman, Third Infantry, U. S. Army,
Commissary.General of Prisoners, I assumed command of this depot at
its establishment and have continued in uninterrupted command for the
period of two years on the Istof J alluary instan t. The whole numberof
prisoners received has been 6,416, of which there have been exchanged
2,983; discharged on oath of allegiance, parole, and otherwise, 302; trans·
ferred to other prisons, 363; deaths, 149; shot dead by sentinel, 1;
executed, 3; escaped, 3; present at this time, 2,612.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

Lieutenant-Colonel Hoffman's Battalion

QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, O. S. MILITARY PRISONS,
Richmond, Va., Jan'U,ary 18,1864.

Capt. J. WARNER,
Actg. Asst. Oom. of Subsistence and Asst. Quartermaster,

O. S. Military Prisons:
CAP'rAIN: I received from Oaptain Forbes, aS8istant commissary of

8nb8istence, 3,000 pounds of salt beef on the 14th instant; 3,000 pounds
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of salt beef on the 15th instant; 16th, 17th, and 18th instant 110 beef
or substitute thereof furnished for prison subsistence.

I am, captain, your obedient servant,
SAML. BURNHAM,

Commissary. Sergeant.

To the best of my knowledge anrl belief the above is the signature
of Samuel Burnham.

JNO. H. WINDER,
Brigadier·General.

Sta/emellt of clothing i8sued to FeMral prison","s of t~ar at Richmond, Va., by a conullitl«
of officers of the U. S. Army, from NOI'emb61' 10, 186.~, to January 18, 1864.

~ ~

j r:l rJ .; ~:i

~ a 1_J._~.j 2 J I ~ j i I !
Bellel.I 7,568 i 3,173 4,18918,«6 2,597 2,62913,336 3,730 4,Ne 2,47V
Smith Factory Prioon .. 802 I 502 748 I 726 311 3M I 489 35 745 378
Scott'. Factory Pri80n....... 2,173 I 83~ 1,480 I 1,581 1,057 1,056, 1,438 719 1,261 1,178
Crew'. Factory Prison....... 944 54.. 692, 670 299 284 I 452 ll65 482 27V
Pemberton :!"actory Prioon .. 1, '21 357 • 1,152 i 1,083 490 3961 674 1,014 3112 398
Ho.pital No. 21. ..... 660 I 18 I 387 B« 168 123 3161 248 186 91
Ho.pital No. 22....... 3M 3 I 194 196 116 116 190 225 142 108
Ho.pitaiNo. 23 ~I:..:..:.:..:..:i~~ ~~~:~~~

. Total enll8~men 14,161 4, 9341 9,004 8,194 5,125 4,984, 7,223 I 6,569 8,371 4,1186
LIbby Prl80U (oftioel'l!)....... ....... 9 35 82 385 151 I 53 I 874 lUI 4:!

-------------------------
Totalluued 14,161 4'll431>~1"_ ~! ,."','~ >a, I'~

Transferred by Capt. C.: I
McRae Selph, C. S. Army, :
to-. I

Danville,'·a , 2,500 2,000 1,800 1,850 12'500 2,400 700 2,094 2,000
Atlanta, Ga :....... 751' 50 75 80 60 I....... 68 30
Colnmbla, S.O +...... 15 U 15 16 16 15 16 12

._---------------'-----

Onhandnotls8Ued ..........!==_2,O;:I~=I=~:==~
NOTB.-Havllroack. is.ned, 5,000; canteen. Ia8ned, 2,991.

In the annexed· statement of clothing issued the" number of men"
entered in the first column is the number of names on the sheets on
which the issues were recorrled. This rloes uot indicate correctly the
number of men in the different prisons, as all the prisoners from the
Smith Factory Prison and a large number from the Sl'.ott Factory
Prison were sent to Danville after the issue was marle to them, and
changes were constantly going on in the other prisons. Nor does the
aggregate entered in this column indicate correctly the number of pris
oners to which clothing has been issued. Prisoners were being trans·
ferred from Belle Isle and other prisons to the hospitals and returned
from there to the prisons while the distribution of clothing was in
lIrogress. The same names would therefore frequently be entered on
one or more sheets.

The accompanying sheet, being a copy of a portion of the shoott on
which the issue to squad No. 21 on Belle Isle is recorderl, will show the
manner in which the issue was made.

The annexed • statement covers all issues of clothing made by the
Commission, whether furnished by the United States Government, the·

• Foregoing. t Omitted.
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State of Indiana, or contributed by the Sanitary or Christian Commis·
sion. The committee also distributed the towels, haudkerchiefs, read
ing matter, stationery, and housewives furnished by the Sanitary and
Christian Commissions. The hospitals were first supplied with these
f1rticles and the remainder distributed in the other prisons.

J. F. BOYD,
Lieuumtint-Oolonel and Quartermaster, U. S. Army.

A. VON SCHRADER,
Lieut. Ool. and Acting Inspector-General, Fourteenth Army Oorps.

H. B. HUNTER,
Lieutenant·Oolonel 123d Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

JAMES M. SANDERSON,
Lieutenant·Oolonel and Oommissary of SubBistence.

J. W. UHAMBERLIN
Oaptain, 123d Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., January 19,1864.

Brig. Gen. H. D. TERRY,
Oommanding Depot Prisoners of War, Sandusky, Ohio:

GENERAL: The instructions heretofore communicated to the com·
manding officer of the post contemplated the presence of a much
smaller force as the guard than is now assembled there uuder your
command, and this changed state of things makes it proper to modify
the instructions somewhat to meet the necessities which the change
produces. Heretofore the commanding officer has been to a great
extent the executive officer of the post, and the guard being small, this
arrangement was attended with no inconvenience; but with the large
force under your command it will be necessary that you should appoint
It colonel, to have the immediate control of the prisoners of war, as at
this time, who should perform all the duties now performed by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Pierson, but making his report through you, and not
direct to this office. Col. C. W. Hill, of the On.e hundred and twenty
eighth Ohio, whose regiment has been specially raised for service at
the depot, will report for duty in a few days, and I respectfully sug
gest that he with his regiment be placed in the immediate charge of
the depot, making it a command distincl; from your brigade.

In the month of November, to provide against a threatened effort
to liberate the prisoners, a large force was assembled at the depot,
part of which now remains there, viz, the four companies Twelfth Ohio
Uavalry, company Twenty-fourth Ohio Light Artillery and a bat·
tery each of 240 light artillerymen, assigned as heavy artillery. As
your brigade, with the Oue hundred and twenty-eighth Ohio Volun
teers, will form an ample guard for the security of the depot, and as it
will be difficult to supply so large a force on the island during the
winter, I would respectfully suggest that it would be advisable to
recommend a return of the above-named detachments to the stations
from which they were ordered.

From a report just received of an inspection of the depot made by
Surgeon Clark, acting medical inspector of prisons, I learn that
the police of the prison is in a very unsatisfactory condition, and I
respectfully call your attention to the matter, with the request that
you will now give the necessary orders to insure that a proper state of
police shall be preserved throughout the prison. The prisoners must
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HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Columbus, Ohio, January 19,1864.

A. H. rOTEN,
Lieut. Col. Seventh Regiment Invalid Corps, Asst. Comdt. of ]'rison.

do their own policinJ{, and as they are all officers it will require careful
management, to accomplish the object without exciting a spirit of
insubordination and resistance. Full instructions have been given to
the commander of the depot for the management and a safe cU'itodyof
the prisoners, all of which you will find on file in his office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Oommissary. General o{ Prisoners.

P. S.-On further reflection I would advise your retaining one bat
tery of artillery at the depot as part of the guard.

Col, WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington City, D. C.:

COLONEL: In obedience to your telegram of the 15th iORtallt I have
the honor to herewith transmit a detailed report in each case of the
shooting of five prisoners of war at Camp Oha.se, Ohio. I took the
statement of Lieutenant-Colonel Poten, assistantcommandantofprisons,
in the cases occurring in the months of November and December last,
as the best evideuC',e in those cases, the officers of the Fifteeuth Regi·
ment Invalid Corps having been transferred to Chicago, III.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your most obedient,
WM. WALLACE,

Fifteenth Ohio Volunteers, Commanding.

[Incl08Urtl No. 1.1

OFFICE OF MILITARY PRISONS,
Oamp Chase, Ohio, January 17, 1864.

001. W. WALLACE, Commanding Camp Ohase:
COLONEL: AccordinJ{ to your order received I have the honor to

make the following statement: On the night of December 19, 1863,
between the hours of 10 and 12 p. m., I was ascendin~ the stairs of the
parapet round prison No.2, when I h.eard the discharge of a musket..
Inspecting the difterent sentinels around the parapet, I came to a man,
Private F. Allen, Twelfth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, who told
me that he had ordered, in a loud voice, the persons in mess No. 10,
prison 1, to extinguish the ligbt inside, but not being obeyed, after
repeated calls, he fired off his piece into the building and wounded one
man in the arm, named Henry Hupman, Twentieth Virginia Cavalry,
Company E. He was put directly under treatment of the surgeon ill
charge of the prison hospital, but whilst amputating bis arm, several
days afterward, he died. As sad as this case may be, to wound a per
haps innocent man, by a soldier who obeys his order, it has proved to
be a most excellent lesson, very much needed in that priBOn-No.l-as
the rebel officers confined in that prison showed frequently before a dis·
position to disobey the orders given to them by our men on duty. They
have since changed their minds and obey.

I am, colonel, yours, very respectfully,
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[InclOllure No.2.]

OFFICE OF MILITARY PRISONS,
Oamp Ohase, Ohio, January 17, 1864.

001. W. WALLA.CE,
Oommanding Post, (Jamp Ohase, Ohio:

OOLONEL: Pursuant to your ordel' I make the following statement:
In the months of November and December, 1863, frequent reports were
received from the prison stewards and from detectives employed inside
the prison that a conspiracy existed among the prisoners, in connection
witliVallandigham sympathizers outside, to overpower the guard and
break out. In many places they were undermining the wall; arms
were found in their possession; their mutinous conduct was increasing
to such an extent that the guard had to be increased every night, and
the order "lights out" after tattoo renewed. William L. Pope, pri
vate, Ninth Tennessee Oavalry, Company A, was shot in presence of
Capt. William Smith, of the Fifteenth Invalid Corps, officer of the day,
Lieut. 1. S. Taylor, provost.marshal of prison, and myself; assistant com
mandant of prison, whilst inspecting the guards toA'6tber, on or about
November 5, 1863, between the hours of 8 and 10 p. m. Standing about
six feet outside the gate of prison No.2, I heard distinctly the sentinel,
H. Wilson, Company A, Fifteenth Regiment Invalid Corps, stationed
above the gate on the parapet, call ont twice to a man inside to go
back to his quarters and not approach the wall. About a few moments
afterward the sentinel called again: "Go back, or I shoot you." He
then fired, and the man Pope was shot, and died a few hours after
ward. Since then the inmates of prison No.2 have been quite orderly.

Yours, very respectfulJy,
A. H. POTEN,

Lieut. Ool. S6'lJenth Regiment Invalid Corps, Asst. Oomdt. of Prison.

[Inclosure No. 3.1

OFFICE OF MILITARY PRISONS,
Oalllp Ohase, Ohio, January 17, 1864.

Col. W. W ALLA.CE, Oommandi·ng Oamp Ohase:
OOLONEL: Pursuant to your order I now make my second state·

ment. The inmates of the difl'erellt buildings on the extreme western
part of prison No.3 had been warned frequently before not to keep a
light burning after tattoo, al:J especially in these quarters they had been
found digging; notwithstanding, the windows in mess 49 were illumi·
nated again in the night of November 16,1863, between the hours of
10 and 12 p. m.

The sentinel on the parapet close by (John White, of Company E,
Fifteenth Regiment Invalid Corps) called several times, at that time,
to extinguish the light, so distinctly that it was heard by otber sentinels
on the farther end of the parapet. His order not being obeyed, he
fired his piece into the building and killed Hamilton McCarroll,
Welcker's Tennessee cavalry, Company H. Since then no more dig·
ging has been carried on in prison No.3, the lights have been extin·
guished at the proper time, and the prisoners obey the orders now in
every respect satisfactorily.

Yours, very respectfully,
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[Incloanre No. '.]

THOMAS REBER,
Second Lieut. Oompany H, Eighty.eighth Ohio Vol. Info/Atry.

CAMP CHASE, OHIO, January 16, 1864.
Lieut. W. A. MCGREW, Post Adjutant:

SIR: I have the honor at your request to make the following state
ment of the shooting of a rebel prisoner confined in prison No.2, at
this post, on the night of the 17th of September, 1863. While on a
tour among the guards around the prison, Private Moody, Oompany C,
Eighty-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, complained that the prisoners
would not obey his commands to k.eep away from the fence and from
behind the sink, which were standing orders for guards. He had
repeatedly ordered them away, to which order they paid not the least
attention. I instructed him to keep them ten feet from the fence and
from behind the sink; to order them distinctly three times, and if not
obeyed to shoot into them. Some ten or fifteen moments after this
Samuel Lawley, private, Nineteenth Virginia Oavalry, went behind the
sink against distinct orders from Private Moody and conseqnently was
shot.

I have the honor to submit the above as a statement of the trans·
action. .

Very respectfully, &c.,

[IncloaDre No.5.]

CAMP CHASE, OHIO, January 17, 1864.
Lieut. W. A. MCGREW, Post Adjutant:

SIR: I have the honor to state, in reply to yours of this date, in
regard to the Elhooting of William Jones, a citizen prisoner confined in
prison No.2, at this post: I was on duty as officer of the day on or
about the 1st'of November, 1862. On visiting the above-named prison
I was informed by the officer of the guard that there was qnite a stir in
prison No.2, and he feared there would be some demonstration on the
part of the prisoners to make their escape. I visited the guards and
became satisfied there was something more than usual going on in the
prison. I used every means to prevent surprise. About 11 p. m. the
sentinels gave the alarm and every man was on duty. I discovered
the plan was to get up a general fight in the north end of the prison
while some of them made their escape at the south end of the prison.
The sentinels ordered them to their qnarters, which was not obeyed.
One of the sentinels discharged his gun at the main crowd. One Wil
liam Jones was hit by a buckshot in the neck and instantly killed.
One other prisoner was wounded in the head (not serious). Order was
immediately restored after the gnn was discharged. I made a written
report of all the circumstances connected with the case at the time to
Major Zinn, then post commandant.

Adjutaut, I am, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
C. E. SAUSSER,

First Lieutenant, Eighty·eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

WASHINGTON, D.O., January 19, 1864.
Colonel HOFFMAN, Oommissary·General of Prisoners:

SIR: Mr. Wetmore, of the commission examining hospitals and
prisons, reports to me this morning that there are several cases of small·



[First indol"llllment.]
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pox in the Old Oapitol Prison. Perhaps you know the danger and may
already have taken the proper steps in the matter, but I have thonght
proper to make this report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHOOCK,

Major-General, &c.

OFFIOE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WaJlhington, January 20,1864.

Respectfully referred to Brigadier-General Martindale, military gov
ernor.

W.HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

[Second indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIS1'RIOT OF W ASHING1'ON,
January 21~ 1864.

Respectfully referred to surgeon in charge of Old Capitol Prison,
through Surg. R. O. Abbott, medical director, for report.

By command of Brigadier-General Martindale:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Third indol"ll6ment.]

MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFIOE,
January 23, 1864.

Respectfully returned with report of Acting Assistant Surgeon 1<'000,
U. S. Army, medical officer in charge of Old Capitol Prison.

R. O. ABBOTT, .
Surgeon, U. S. Army, Medical Director Dept. of WaJlhington.

[Fourth indol'86ll1ent.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DISTRIOT OF WASHINGTON,
January 26, 1864.

Respectfully returned to Colonel Hoffman, Commissary.General of
Prisoners, with report inclosed.

By command of Brigadier·General Martindale:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Inoloenre to third indorsement.]

OLD CAPITOL PRISON,
WaJlhington, D.O., January 22,1864.

Surg. R. O. .A:BBOTT, U. S. Army,
Medical Direcror Department of WaJlhington:

BIR: I have the honor to report that cases of smallpox appear every
day or two, but as soon as discovered they are sent to Kalorama Hos
pital. 1 visit the prison several times a day, and have taken every pre
caution to prevent the spreading of the disease. 1 have the honor to
inform you that there was but one case of smallpox in the prison on
the day that several were reported to General Hitchcock, and that case
was removed to Kalorama Hospital the Bame day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C.M. FORD,

Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Army, in Oharge.
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ALTON MILITARY PRISON, January 19, 1864.
Lieut. Col. C. W. MARSH,

Acting Provost-Marshal· General, Department of the .Missouri:
SIR: I find in the prison here continued efforts being made daily by

prisvners to effect an escape. They are so numerous and crowded that
detection is almost impossible by the ordinary guard. Their plans are
deeply laid and well concerted. The duty here is very onerous npon
my regiment, and I thought that if we conld procure the services of a
few skilled detectives I could fathom whatever plot might be existing
among the prisoners. Yon can hardly imagine the wonderful ingenuity
resorted to, and I must therefore resort to otliers ontside of my com
mand to detect the schemes. Can you not furnish me for a few days
some suitable men'

Your obedient servant,
WM. WEER,

Oolonel, Oom,nanding.

HEADQUAR'l'RRS EIGHTEENTH ARMY OORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,

Fort Monroe, January 20, 1864.
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, General-in-Ohief:

SIR: Since making my report of the execution of a U. S. soldier in
Pas'luotank County, N. C., by order of the rebel General Pickett, I
have learned the following additional facts:

The enemy were mistaken both in the name and regiment of the
deceased.

His name is Samuel Jordan, Company D, Fifth U. S. Oolored Troops,
captured from that regiment on General Wild's late expedition into
North Carolina, and is the person for whom General Wild holds two
women as hostages, as mentioned in his report, which I have bad the
bonor to forward to the War Department.

The mistake of the enemy probably arose from the fact that the
Fifth U. S. Oolored, having been raised in Ohio, is familiarly called by
the men" Fifth Ohio."

May I ask specific instructions from the commanding general upon
this subjectT

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General, Oommanding.

WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Wa~hington, D. C., January 20,1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,
Comdg. Dept. of Virginia and N. Oarolina, Fort Monroe, Va.:

Sm: A paper was sent Brigadier-General Meredith, commissioner of
excbange, on the 9th of December, 1863, for report in relation to the
case of Mrs. Henrietta Boate, whose husband, Edward W. Boate, Com
pany K, Forty-second New York Volunteers, is a prisoner at Belle
Isle, Va., and said to be in a dying state.

Your attention is invited to this case to ascertain the latest informa
tion respecting- this soldier, and report the same to this Department.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Rale-igh, January 20, 1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULU, Commissioner of Exchange, Richmond:
My DEAR SIR: Yonr long-promised letter in regard to trausmittin~

funds to the North Carolina prisoners not having come to hand I
inclose yon herewith a letter to Governor Seymour, of New York, cov
ering three bills of exchange on A. Collie & Co., London-two for £500
each, and one of £200-which please transmit to its destination if
practicable. Without your advice this was the best plan I could fix
npon. Please have a receipt from the officer receiving it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Z. B. VANCE

[Inclosnre.]

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Raleigh, January ,20,1864.

His Excellency HORATIO SEYMOUR,
Governor of New York:

SIR: There are quite a number of soldiers of this State, prisoners of
war in the United. States, confined principally within your State. I
learn that they are suffering greatly for want of winter clothing, and
that the regulations of yoor Government do not forbid their purchasing
if they had the means. Presuming upon yoor kuown humanity, I
have ventured to incloRe to you by flag of troce three sterling bills of
exchange, drawn by Theo. Andrea opon Messrs. A. Collie & Co., 17
Leadenhall street, London, amounting to £],200, which I desire you
will have expended in the purchase of the most neceRsary clothing for
the prisoners of war from North Carolina in whatever prison confined.
I presnme at the qnoted rates of excha1J~e the bills will produce nearly
*0,000. In venturing to ask you to take so much troubl~ upon your
hands I feel sure that the snggestion of humanity and the common
courtesy existing between honest enemies will be a sufficient apology.
I can but hope you will accept the trouble, and that you will not hesi
tate to allow me an opportunity of reciprocating your kindness should
it become possible for me to do so.

I am, sir, with proper respect, your obedient servant,
Z. B. VANCE.

S. A. HURLBUT,
Major-Ge-ne-ral, Commanding.

HEADQUAR'J.'ERS SIXTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Memphis, Te-nn., January 20, 1861.

Brigadier-General CHALMERS, C. S. Army:
SIR: No further exchanges will be allowed. I have instructed Maj.

D. J. Benner, aide·de-camp, to receive the two officers and forty· two
privates mentioned. in your last favor.

The excess in our favor can be settled for by the same officer and
delivered hereafter.

Your obedient ~rvant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., January 20,1864.

Maj. Geo. E. A. HITCHCOCK, Age-nt of Exchange:
Sm: It has been represented to the Confederate authorities that

Capt. George Dusky was takeu prisoner in July, 1863, in Roane County,
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RO.OULD,
Agent, &c.

HEADQUARTERS POST OF CHIOAGO,
Ohicago, Ill., January 20,1864.

W. Va., and has since been kept in close confinement on charges of
robbing the mail, treason, and murder. Itis stated. that a portion of
the time he was kept in irons. At the time of his capture he was a
captain in our service and held such a commission at the time of his
alleged offenses. Capt. George Dusky is now at Wheeling. If he is
not treated a8 a prisoner of war an officer of like rank will be selected.
for similar treatment. I will thank you to inform me whether he is
regarded as a prisoner of war.

Hespectfully, &c.,

Col. WILUA.M HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington Oity, D.O.:

COLONEL: In pursuance of the order of the Secretary of War com·
municated to me by your letter of January 2, 1864, I have the honor
to report that I have investigated the circumstances attending the
escape of prisoners of war from Oamp Douglas on the 2d day of Decem·
bel', 1863. The escape was effected by means of a tunnel dug by the
prisoners extending from the barracks in which they were quartered
beyond the fence inclosing the camp. The construction of the barracks
and the large number of prisoners necessarily quartered in each bar
rack make the eftorts at tunneling very difficult to detect. In the case
investigated the prisoners commenced operatiouR by opening a place
through a bunk on the lower tier of bunkS, and then passed along
under the floor of the barracks on a line running lengthwise with the
barrack to a point in the end of the balTack distant from where they
first entered throngh the bottom of the bunk. At this point they
started a tunnel running at right angles with the barrack (the barrack
being nearly parallel with the high fence inclosing the camp), the dis·
tance from the barrack to the fence being about forty feet. The earth
taken from the tunnel was pressed in under the floor of the barracks
between the timbers on which the floor rested. The barracks are built
close to the ground and there was no means of ascertaining what was
going on under the floor of the barracks except by taking up some
boards and !lending men under the floors to grope and feel about. On
the 2d day of December, 1863, Hooker A. De Land, captain Company
F, First Michigan Sharpshooters, was officer of the day. Lieutenant
Briggs, Oompany A, Eighth Regiment Invalid Corp~was officer of the
division of the guard where the escape happened. Un the outside of
the fence (beyond which the tunnel reached) a patrol was placed.
This patrol about 9 p. m. discovered the mouth of this tunnel and 8
prisoner of war in the act of coming out. He seized the escaping pris
oner and then learned of the prior escape of a large number of other
prisoners. The night is said to have been very (jark and in every way
favorable to the escaping prisoners. Pursuit was made and all dili
gence used to recapture the prisoners. A large number were retaken.

The non-commissioned officer on duty in the square whence the escape
was made belonged to a detachment of the Ninth Vermont troops, which
liaS since been sent forward to join the regiment, 80 that I have not been
able to see aud hear him concerning the matter. From my own expe
rience and knowledge of the camp I do not feel that I can censure any

I
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one for this escape. The camp is very badly arranged for the custody
of prisoners of war. There are so many persons who have access to the
camp, from the necessity of the case, that secret intercourse with pris
oners of war is sometimes kept up, notwithstanding the utmost vigilance.

I have the honor to report further that I have been compelled to insti·
tute many reforms in the camp, chief of which is the removal of the
prisoners' barracks from the southeast corner of the camp to the west
side of the camp, by which I get all the prisoners together in one part
of the camp. Heretofore they have been so divided up as to make the
Jtnard duty nearly double what it ought to be and also to make it diffi
cult to prevent access to and communication with the prisoners of war
by unauthorized persons. I have the honor further to state that a pris
oner of war, once beyond the camp lines, flnds in this city so many active
friends and sympathizers as to render his recapture almost impossible.
.Among the necessary changes in the barracks to guard against tunnel
ing the floors of all barracks where tunneling has been detected have
been taken up and filled in with sand. In conchll~ion,I may be permitted
to state that, if I were not thoroughly familiar with the arrangements
of the camp and barracks, and did not know so well their defects, I
might attribute the escape to want of proper vigilance on the part of
the officers in command but under the circumstances and from the
investigation I have made, 1 am satisfied that lack of viJtilance on the
part of the officers has been no ingredient in the means used to make
the escape.

I have the honor to be, colonel, your obedient servant,
WM. W. ORME,

Brigadier· General, Commanding.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary· General of Prisoner's.

OPPIOE COMllISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., January 20,1864.

Brig. Gen. H. D. TERRY,
Commanding 8andmky Depot, Sandmky, Ohio:

Please see that rolls called for in my letter of the 5th instant to Lieu·
tenant·Colonel Pierson are completed, and be ready for the movement
of prisoners when ordered. An ordinary roll of each party will be
required for this office. Please reply.

OPPIOB OOlllMISSA.Ry-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., January 20,1864.

WA.RD H. LAMON, Esq.,
U. 8. Marshalfor the District of Columbia, Washington, D. C.:

SIR: I am informed by E. C. Oarrington, U. S. district attorney, that
by au order from the U. S. court of this District t52.30 in U. S. Treasury
notes and t50 in gold. belonging to D. T. Chandler, and ,36 in U. S.
Treasury notes and t207 in gold, belonging to W. D. Cassin, will be
placed in your hands by the assistant trealmrer of the United State~

to be paid to me, and I beg to inform you that it will be agreeable to
me to receive said money whenever it suits your convenience.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOl<'FMAN,

Colonel Third infantry and Commissary· General of P,·isoners.
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HDQRS. ARMY OF NORTHERN Vm<HNIA, January 20,1864.
Brig. Gen. J. D. IMBODEN, Commanding, &c.:

GE:"iERAL: I have been informed that you have in arrest a citizen of
Hardy County named Michael Yoakum, who is charged with outrages
committed upon the persons and property of some of our citizens of that
county, and that you propose trying him before a court-martial. lam
also informed that a writ of habeas corpus has been sued out by Yoakum,
to which you have made return claiming jurisdiction over the case.
You have the power to afford immediate protection to our citizens
against threatened or attempted violence, but where an offense has
been committed by one not in the military service of the United States
or our own you have no jurisdiction to try the oft'ender by a court
martial. You can arrest and deliver him to the civil authorities, who
alone are competent to try him. If the facts of this case be such as I
have represented them above I desire that you will surrender the
accused to the civil authorities, in obedience to the writ, to be disposed
of by the court having jurisdiction.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 31.

WAR DEPT., AUJT. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, January 21,1864.

.. .. .. .. .. • •
12. Jndge fJ. C.] King and Judge Hngh Lennox Bond, of Maryland,

appointed commissioners in paragraph 36, Special Orders, No. 13, of
January 9,1864, from this office, will also hear and determine the cases
of state prisoners who have been confined at Fort McHenry by orders
from the general commanding Middle Department; the instructions
heretofore given the said commissioners will apply in the present
instance. The commanding officers of the Middle Department and of
Fort McHenry will give them every facility in prosecnting their duties.

• .. .. • .. • •
By order of the Secretary of War:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Aqjutant·General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'rMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
Chattanooga, January 21,1864.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Commanding Army of Confederate States, Dalton, Ga.:

GENERAL: Learning that yon now have at Atlanta. fifty wounded
Federal tloldiers, captnred at the battle of Ohickamauga, September
19 and 20, lSH3, I propose an exchange of these men for a like number
of your men (wounded) now in our hauds, the exchange to be complete
and final and to be etlected at any point between the lines of the two
armies you may prefer, both parties to be accompanied by full lists.

Very respectfully,
GEORGE H. THOMAS,

Major·General of U. S. Volunteers, Commanding.
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERIOA, EXECUTIVE DEPT.,
Richmond, Va., January /21,1864.

Honorable SECRETARY OF WAR:
SIR: I have the honor, by the President's direction, to forward for

your attention and the proper action the following copy of resolutions
of the House of Uepresentatives of this date:

R88olved, That pending the suspension of exchan~eof prisoners of war it is the
lIuty of Congress to give expression to their sympathies for the brave citizen soldiers
who have by the fortone of war been consigned to a foreign prison; and that every
effort made by the President to alleviate their condition and supply their necessities
will meet the cordial concurrence of Congress.

R88olred, That until the enemr. shall consent to renew the exchange of prisoners
under the cartel the Congrees wIll chserfully make all necessary appropriations for
supplying the wants of our fellow-citizens uow in the hands of the enemy.

R88olved, That, in the opinion of Congress, it is advisable to endeavor to make an
agreement with the enemy for permitting the prisoners on each side to be attended
by a proper nnrober of their own surgeons; to be mutnally permitted, under rules
to be establitlhed, to take charge of the health and comfort of the prisoners, and

. also to act as commissaries of prisons, with power to receive and distribute among
the prisoners all contribntions made hy their friends or by the respective Govern
mente of articles of food, clothing, and medicine.

Resoltled, That the Preeident be respectfully requested to communicate to Congress
the present state of the question pending between the two Governments relative to
the exchange of prisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BURTON N. HARRISON,

Private Secretary.

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 22, 1864.
Dr. FRANOIS LIEBER, New York:

DEAR SIB: In General Orders, No. 100, of 1863, section 3, para·
graph 76, it is annonnced as a part of the law ot war that prisoners of
war "may be required to work for the benefit of the captors' Govern·
ment, according to their rank and condition."

While at Chattanooga, where the population was thin the army
overtasked with building of bridges, roads, rebuilding railroads, and
all the labors attending the repair of the communication destroyed by
the rebel army, I advised the employment of some 6,000 prisoners
taken in battles of Chattanooga upon public work, snch as repairing
lihe railroads which the troops from which the prisoners were captured
had deliberately labored to destroy, the handling of freight, forage,
rations in course of transportation to our own soldiers and to .the
distressed inhabitants of the country, and for the use of these very
prisoners. I found the practice sanctioned by the authoritative dec
laration of military law of General Orders, No. 100, and had I been
[in] command should have acted under it without reference to Wash·
mgton for instructions. The only oQjections I heard urged against it
at Chattanooga were the trouble of taking care of them, a trouble
now only transferred to another place, and the fear of retaliation upon
our men captives to the rebels. As in my own person I should much
prefer labor with ax or spade or pick to rotting in idleness and sloth
in prison, this had no weight with me. Labor was much needed.
Warmer covering, warmer clothing, more abundant food, must be snp
plied these prisoners transferred to the rigorous winter climate of
Chicago or Rock Island. The cost of transportation to that depot and
thence to Richmond is very great. If kept near Ohattanooga the time
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would arrive when they would be released at that place. Full fed iu
idleness, without exercise or mental occupation, disease will decimate
them. To repair the railroads they had destroyed and to build the
bridges needed in the Department of the Cumberland I have been
obliged to hire iu the North aud East over 2,000 able·bodied men at
high prices and transport them to the Department of the Cumberlaud,
with promise of return transportation to their homes at expense of the
United States. Thus expediency, efficiency, economy, aud humanity
appeared to me to unite in favor of the employment of thes~ men on
the public work. It was decided, however, by higher authority to be
"inexpedient." I am not arguing against that decision. The prisoners
have been sent North. The able· bodied mechanics and laborers to do
their proper work have been hired and transmitted Sonth. But I am
couviuced that, should the war continue, the policy of working prison·
ers of war must be finally adopted, and that public opmion will })e(>.ome
so well instructed ou this subject as to compel an advance in the true
direction. The popular miud is agitated with the qnestiou of military
water communicatiou between the Atlautic and Mississippi. We feed,
clothe, and shelter 40,000 re~ls rotting in idleness, with no prospect
of release by exchange. Why not give them a new lease of life by
employing them npon this or some other such national work intended
to strengthen the bonds of that Union which they have striven to
des.troy'

I write this for the purpose of iuviting your attention to a matter
which appears to me of great importance, and I would be nnder obliga
tions to yon for any historical precedents showing the custom or law of
war on this sul~ject in Europe. I understand that prisoners of war in
France were employed by Napoleon on public work. Have not the
prisoners of Mexico sent to French colonies within the past two years
been so employed'

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster.General.

OFFIOE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washingwn, D.O., January 22,1864.

Maj. Gen. S. A. HURLBUT, Oommanding, Memphis, Tenn.:
GENERAL: In a recent report made to the Surgeon-General by Medical

Inspector J. E. Snmmers, U..S. Army, he represents the prison at Mem·
phis in a very bad condition and so much out of repair that in case of
cold weather the prisoners must suffer very much. Colonel Summers
recommends that the repairs be completed as soon as possible and that
bunks be put up in the lower rooms, and I respectfully request yon
will order his recommendation carried out. 1 have the honor to inclose
herewith copies of regnlations issued from this office by anthority from
the War Department for the gnidance ofofficers in charge of prisoners.·
They shonld have been furnished before, bnt I have learned only tbrou~h

the report of Colonel Summers that there is a prison at Memphis COll'

taining some 200 rebel prisoners. I have no supervision over Federal
prisoners.

Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary·Oenera.l of Prisoners..

• See Vol. IV, this seriM, p. 152.
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Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary- General of Prisoners, lVashington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I have made a thorough
inspection of the U. S. military prison at this place, a detailed report
of which I herewith inclose, together with a copy of a communication
.addressed to Capt. S. E. Jones, assistant provost-marshal-general
Department of Kentucky. Captain Jones states that it is necessary to
increase the barrack room at the prison. If additional buildings are
erected' within the present inclosure it will altogether overcrowd a
place already too full for the health of its occupants. The proximity
of other buildings prevents the extension of the present inclosure.
In view of this fact Captain Jones suggested that a new hospital be
erected on a vacant lot opposite the prison, and that the present hos
pital building be converted into barracks, which can be done at a nomi·
nal expense, and thus give an additional capacity of 125 to 150, or, on
emergency, as high as 200. On consideration I deemed the suggestion
a wise one, and accordingly gave the directions shown in the inclosed
communication. I hope my course will meet your approval. I leave
to-morrow for Indianapolis, staying while there at the Bates House;
thence toOhicago, staying at the Tremont House.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARKz.-..

Surgeon and Acting ]Ied'ical Inspector Prisoners oj' War.

[InclOllllre No. 1. J

Report of inspection of U. S. military prison and hospital at Louisville,
Ky., January 20-21,1864, by A. M. Clark, surgeon and acting medical
inspector ofprisoners of war.

Designation of camp-U. S, military prison..Commander of camp
Captain Pratt, Twenty-fifth Michigan Volnnteers. Oommand and
strength-present number of prisoners, prisoners of war, 250; Federal
prisoners, 55; total,305. Location of camp-corner Tenth street and
Broadway. Water-source and supply, city water-works; frozen for ten
days, leaving prison without water. Water-quality and effects, good.
Fuel-coal. Soil-clay and sand. Drainage-sufficient in ordinary
weather, but at present frozen and ineffective. Drains are to be enlarged.
'l'opography-ground fiat, but elevated about two feet above street;
easily drained. Police of camp-not as well attended to as should be,
thongh much is to be excused on account of the late severe weather.
Discipline in camp-not very strict. Tents or huts, pORition-barracks1center and north side of prison inclosure. Tents or huts, pattern and
quality-one story, in a tolerable state of repair. Tents or huts, venti
lation and removal-no ventilation except by doors and side windows,
which are utterly insufficient. Tents or huts, sufficiency-for about 300
prisoners. Tents or huts, heating-sufficient in ordinary weather, by
stoves. Sinks, construction-excavated, not removed since last inspec
tion. Sinks, condition and position-filthy, and ofl'ensive at a distance,
too near barracks, insufficient in size and number. Sinks, manage
ment-not well attended to, not properly disinfected. Removal of
offal, &c.-not effectual. Previous use of camp-vacant lot. Rations
abundant and of good quality. Cooking in camp-by contrabands,
apparently well done, though kitchen is insufficient in size j utensils in
good order, but insufficient. Inspection of food-daily, by officer of

55 R R-SEUIES II, VOL VI
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the day. Portable ovens-bread of excellent quality and baked at
prison. Yegetables-8ufficient in quantity and quality. Cleanliness
of men and of clothing-very foul, owing of late to want of water.
Quality and quantity of clothing-good and sufficient, mostly contrib·
uted, condemned Cnited States. Blankets--sufficieut; prison, from
quartermaster's department; hospital, quartermaster's and medical
departments. Condition of men-generally filthy.

Hospital buildiugs-two wards, with kitchen, dining-room, dispensary
and office, each ward 59 by 19 by 10 feet, giving total capacity about
22,4:!0 cubic feet; each ward has a bath and wash room and privy.
Hospital police-tolerably A"ood. Hospital discipline-not strict. Hos
pital diet and cooking-sufficient, apparently well done by contrabands
paid from hospital fund. Hospital heat and ventilation-sufficient, by
three stoves in each ward; ventilation utterly insufficient. Ho~pital

capacity-3:! beds, allowiug 700 cubic feet to each; present number of
beds,80; number of sick, 51 Confederate, 6 Federal. State of medical
supplies and surgical iustrument8-sufficient aud iu good order. State
of hospital records-not properly or well kept, much falling oft' since last
inspection. State of hospital fund-$42.25, chiefly expended for articles
of diet, table furniture, and police ntensils. Medical attendance-8uffi
cient, one surgeon, oue ailsistant surgeon. Nursing-by convalescents.
Interments-by quartermaster. Diseases prevalent-pneumonia, remit
tent aud typho-malarial fever. Diseases, zymotic-six cases of small
pox have occurred; promptly sent to pest-house of general hospital.
Diseases, mitigation and prevention of-vaccination properly attended
to, proper medical care given, but hospital is ill-placed, ill-ventilated,
aud overcrowded. W onnds and operations, recoverics from disease,
recoveries from wounds, mortality from diseases, mortality from wounds,
military history-total number of sick, December, 1863, 111; deaths, 17;
perceutage of mortality, 11.80. This large percentage is due to the fact
that a large number of Longstreet's men wcre received in so wretched a
condition that many died witbin a few hours after entering the hospital.

Medical officers-Jobn C. Welch, Twentieth Kentucky Volunteers,
sur~eon in charge; P. N. Norton, Twentieth Kentucky Volunteers,
assistant surgeon.

Remarks concerning character and skill: The surgeon in charge is
not apparently wanting in professional skill, but lacks executive ability.

Prison fund, $4,243.15.
The few cases of smallpox whi(~h have occurred were promptly

removed and all precautions against a recurrence of tbe disease have
been taken. Bvery man about the prison has been vaccinated, and
revaccinated when necessary~ and all fresh arrivals undergo the same.
It is proposed to remove the hospital from the prison inclosure, a step
which will prove of great benefit to the general efficiency of the hospital,
as well as afford increased barrack room for prisoners.

A. M. CLARK,
Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector Prisoners of War.

[Inclosure No.2.]

LOUISVILLE, Ky., January 21, 1864.

Captain JONES, Louist'We, Ky.:
CAPTAIN: I am authorized by the Commissary·General of Prisoners

where additional hospital accommodations are necessary at a prison
post to direct them to be built, the cost to be paid from the prison fund,
observing" a due regard to economy, in view of the non-permanency of
the priRoJls. At the military priiloll in this ~it5' the hospital is very
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poorly located, as regards facilities for ventilation, &c., owing to the
close proximity of the barracks. It is also represented that it will be
necessary to rncrease the barrack room of' the prison, thus still further
crowding the' prison inclosure, and creating a stroug necessity for the
removal of the hospital therefrom. You have suggested, and I think
wil'l-ely, that a new hospital be built outside the prison inclosure, and the
present hospital building be converted into barracks. In accordance
with this suggestion you will please erect a building for hospital pur
poses on the ground proposed (opposite the present inclosure). Its size
should be sufficient to accommodate seventy-five patients, in two wards,
with the necessary offices, bath, and wash rooms. The ward& should
be so constructed as to allow each patient at least 800 cubic feet of air.
To this end their dimensions should be 100 by 25 by 10 feet, with about
four feet pitch of roof, giving a capacity for thirty-eight beds to each
ward. A bath and wash room should be added to the rear of each ward.
The sinks, one for each ward, should be entirely distinct from the wards,
separated by at leMt twenty-five feet. The wards should be ventilated
from the ridge, with openings for the supply of fresh air in the sides of
the buildings, leading under the floor and opening beneath the stoves.
If it does not add too greatly to the cost the walls of the wards should
be plastered instead of ceiled. The whole interior of the building
should be frequently whitewashed, at least once a month. The frequent
nse of some effective disinfectant is very necessary, both in hospital and
barracks. For this purpose the Ridgewood disinfectant powder has
been approved as the most efficient hy the medical inspector-general.
You will please purchase from the prison fund two barrels of the saDIe for
trial, addressing Ridgewood Manufacturing Company, Harlem, N. Y.
If it proves as effectual as represented additional l:lUpplies can be
obtained as needed. Please to direct that observations be noted as to
the comparative effectiveness and cheapness of this agent.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARK,

Surgoon and Acting Medical inspector of Prisoners of War.

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 2.'3,1864.
Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER, Oommanding, Fort Monroe:

SIR: I received this morning under one envelope a number of papers
from the other side, seven of which appear to have passed under your
eye; eleven are without any evidence of it. Not one of the eighteen
bears evidence of having been addressed to yourself by the rebel agent.
Some are referred to General Meredith and some to myself.

I have just reported the facts to the Secretary of War, whose wish is
that nothing shall be done to compromise the right of the Government
to appoint its own agents for intercourse with the rebels, and he
authorizes me to hold the papers in reserve until I can learn your per
sonal wishes on the subject. If it is your desire these papers (mostly
inquiries about rebel prisoners supposed to be in our bands) will be
sent to you, to be returned, if you think proper, to Mr. Ould, uuder a
notification that they will [be] received when properly addressed to
yourself.

You will doubtless consider the effect of any particular decision you
may make upon our power to send papers over the lines ourselves.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Maj9r-Genural ol VolunteerB, Oomm~sWner lor Exohange, &0.
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OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. a., January 23,1864.

Col. WILLIAM WALLACE, Commanding, Columbus, Ohio:
COLONEL; I have received a copy of the report of Lieut. Col. L.

Humphreys, medical inspector, made to the Surgeon-General, of an
inspection of Camp Chase, in which he states that cases have occurred
of the wounding of prisoners at night by the guard when they neither
were sent to the hospital nor received medical treatment until the next
morning. Such treatment of prisoners, whatever may be the necessity
for wounding them, is barbarous and without possible excuse, and I
trust you will give such orders as will certainly prevent the recurrence
of such outrages. He reports also that there is great neglect of cleauli
ness in the persons of the prisoners in their barracks and disgracefully
so in their sinks. They have nothing to do bnt police themselves and
their qnarters and grounds, and it is inexcusable in the officer in charge
to allow this duty to be so grossly neglected. The sinks should be
covered and inclosed and the earth should be banked up around them
to prevent the surface water from running into them. It is not expected
a very perfect condition of things can be arrived at, but by proper
attention on the part of officers in charge a more creditable state than
now exists can be had. I must depend more upon the energy and intel·
ligence of the commander of the camp for the proper discipline and
police than any instructions I cau give him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

aolonel Third Infantry and Oomm'ssary.Gcr&ef'al of PriBotlef's.

Mrs. Rachel Mark states the condition of her husband who was a
prisoner and because of sickness and to save his life gave his parole not
to take up arms against United State~. If taken again will be hung.
Prays therefore that he be released from his parole.

RO.OULD,
Agent of ExcAafl[Jc.

[lndortlemeDt.]
JANUARY 23,1864.

Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War.
This is one of many similar cases. The enemy sooks to destroy our

power of raising armies by forcing oaths upon non-combatants. Such
a proceeding is without precedent amongst civilized nations. Our
authority over the persons who take such oaths is supreme. A military
parole given by a soldier not to take up arms until he is exchanged is
to be respected, but when a non-combatant is compelled by imprison
ment or other duress to subscribe an oath in conflict with his allegiance
such oath is unlawful and void. I do not think the enemy will dare to
inflict any peculiar pains and penal tieR on a party giving such an oath,
if he is captured. Even if this were not so the Government is bound
to claim and enforce its sovereignty.

NEW YORK, January 24,1864.
General M. O. 1ttEIGS, &c., Washington, D. C.:

DEAR SIR: You have treated, in your favor of the 22d, paragraph 76
of General Orders, No. 100, of 1863, so completely that I shall hardly be
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able to add anything of value. I recollect very well that when first the
idea of givi IIg the substance of that paragraph occurred to me I llesitated
again, fearing to write down something wholly superfluous. Still, I
thought of the unmeasured arrogance of our enemy-one of the motive
elements of this wllOle war-how he pretended to lay down the most
extravagant and immoral things as law for us, and I recollected an article
in an Alabamajournal, in which the editor called upon his authorities not
to forget to send with all the troops a sufficient number of negroes to do
working busmess, for, said he, our soldiers are all gentlemen, everyone
of them. I thought of all this and concluded to put down paragraph
76. It appears from your letter that I did right. Prisoners of war are
universally set to work, whenever work can be found for them. If a
besieged commander happens to have prisoners aud is not obliged to
drive them out of the fortress for want of food, it is tlJey, before all
others, who are used to repair the fortifications, to clear the streets,
&c., and I have not the least hesitation in sayiug that a European
commander who should be proved to have neglected to use prisoners
for such work or for repairing bridges or railways or for fetching sup
plies (communication and food being quite as important as fortifica
tions; Frederick the Great used to say: "Armies march on their
bellies") would be cashiered. Bnt the thing could never happen.
Prisoners of war, however, are not only used for military work; they
are set to work to do anything for which the captor can conveniently
use them. The captor feeds them and clothes them and their time
belongs to him. Prussian prisoners were used by Napoleon I to work
ou the unfinished great canals of France. Some of them used to tell
me how anxious they were to be drafted for this canal work, because it
gave them better food and clothing than they received in the churches
or other buildings where they were huddled together and died like
flies. Prussian officers frequently commanded these prisoners in the
digging work. I have known officers or other educated prisoners being
used for writing, &c. Of course, if they objected they could not well
be forced to do such work, but then it would not have been to their
advantage to do so. The liberty of the street would probably have
been taken from them. I have seen French prisoners of war workiug
as blacksmitus, &c., in making artillery or commissary wagons, &c.
Perhaps a little allowance was given them; 1 do not know. They
worked cheerfully, too. I repeat, the prisoner of war is universally
put to work, if work can be found, and I think my memory does not
deceive me when I say that sometimes private individuals have hired
SO many hundred prisoners from the Government for some great work;
nay, I think the Russian Government distributed a number of French
prisoners of war among the landowners, to do the work of the men who
had. been taken away from agriculture for the war. I speak of the war
of 1810 and 1811. I think I am right, and am quite sure that it would
always be done when found expedient. I recollect single French pris
OIlers taken into service of private individuals, the Government thus
getting rid of feeding them. I recollect having seen it stated in the
papers that the French had used Mexican prisoners for work in their
colonies. Whether this is a fact I do not know, but I do know that if
they have not done so it was from no idea of delicacy or incompatible
ness with the usages of war. The French are no super-refined philoso
phers in war. If, then, it is the universal usage of war to make
prisoners work, and thus reimburse in part the expenditure they cause,
the only remaining question for me in drawing up the little code was
Is there any reason of honor or humanity why this usage should be
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Htopped' There is none whatever. The prisoner is better off for
working than rotting in idleness, and if he be pnt to dangerous or
unhealthy work, which, nevertheless, must be done, will anyone say
that the captor is obliged to expose his own men to the danger, rather
than the enemy, I have, of course, nothing to do with the question of
expediency. Expediency must be judged of in each single case on it.c;
own peculiar ground8. A8 a general thing, I say, as everyone else will
say, that it is very expedient indeed to make prisoners work and not to
waste the capital that is embodied in thousands of lusty hands. I do
not know whether onr 50,000 prisoners are very lusty hands. The
mass of Southern common people are, physically, worth very little, but
work alld strong food would greatly improve them.

Permit me, general, to add here that so far from my having indulged
in harsh rules in the code, I have received numerous letters expressing
great satisfaction at my having taken an elevated point of houor and
morality. Mr. Mittermaier, one of the first jurists and publicists of the
age, thanked me in very warm and flattering terms, that I had suc
('-Ceded in circumscribing the military lawles8ness of generals" of which
we have known and suffered so much." Mittermaier is near eighty
years and lives in Baden; he lived therefore on the very ground over
which the overwhelming tides of the Napoleonic era :flowed to and fro.
I speak frankly to you, general, if I confess that I have written this
whole letter in the consciousness that were an old European warrior
looking over my shoulder he would smile at the idea that anyone can
have doubted the right and bounden duty of the captor to make use of
prisoners of war. If the enemy has complained of your using prisollers
to repair railways at Chattanooga, it produces on my mind an effect
somewhat similar to that produced by the complaint of Soubise afta'
his rout at ROssbach, that Frederick had attacked him at an hour so
early that no French soldier could possibly have finished his hair·
powder toilette. The rebel complaint, however, would be more arrogant
or insolent. The French complaint was simply entertaining-a goocl
sobject for Punch. If I have left out anything which I ooght to have
touched upon let me know it and I will reply to the best of my ability.
I have no secretary. May I beg you to keep this letter, so that, shonld
occasion arise, I might refer to it. Or can some young epaul.ette make
a cop,}' of it T

I am, with great regard, your obedient servant,
FRANCIS LIEBER.

1 must state to you as au iuquiring officer a fact with which my cor·
respondence arising out of code has made me acquainted, although
wholly unconneCted with the topic of the letter. In the wars between
France and Prussia preceding that of 1813-1815 a treaty was made
between the belligerents during the war that each power should pay
half pay to the captured officers on its hands, the sums thos speut to
be balanced in the treaty of peace whenever it should be concluded.
You will aJlow this to be an item very remarkable in its way.

Translation.

The only canal which Bonaparte finished is that of Saint Quentin,
which contains the largest known tunnel. He prosecuted other canals,
cOlDmenced by his predecessors, but did uot finish any of them. As to
the labor of prisoners of war applied to theRe works my memory leaves
me in doubt on the subject. After the Italian campaign in 1859 the
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Austrian prisoners of war sent to Africa wpre hired to the French
eolonists. I myself have made requisitions for them.

OLUSERET,
General.

P. S.-After I had finished my letter to you I received this note
from General Clnseret, in our service. I made his acquaintance last
night; introduced the subject of prisoners of war and the canals, the
dates of which were not quite present to my mind. He promised to
furnish me with the date. Yon· will find on page I, in the passage
marked" an interesting colToboration of what I have stated," not that
I approve of sending prisoners to distant colonies, or, as Russia did in
1811, to Siberia, where many French prisoners remained.

F. L.

OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,
Fort Monr06, Va., January 24,1864.

All prisoners heretofore held by the Oonfederate authorities, whether
ci\'ilians, officers, or soldiers, received at Oity Point before the 20th
instant from the Confederate commissioner are declared exchanged.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major. General, Commanding, and Conuni8sioner of Exchange.

OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERIOA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., Januat·y 24,1864.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITOHCOOK, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: The proposal borne by Henry M. Warfield, esq., for the special

exchange of General Trimble for Major White is respectfnlly declined.
It is dne to Mr. Warfield that I should state he has made most strenu
ous efforts to accomplish the object of his visit. If the Oonfederate
Government were not committed against the principle of special
exchanges he would not have been unsuccessful. Major White will
be cheerfully released for an equivalent of his own rank jnst as soon as
the Federal Government agrees to release all of onr prisoners on the
terms of the cartel. Until then we must decline special exchanges,
unless there are circumstances attending them which very clearly take
them out of the general rule.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMEN'l',
Richmond, Va., January 24,1864.

M~. Gen. E. A. HITOHOOCK, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: In view of the present difficulties attending the exchauge and

release of prisoners I propose that all such on each side shall be
attended by a proper number of their own surgeons, who, under rules
to be established, shall be permitted to take charge of their health and
comfort. I also propose that these surgeons shall act as commissaries,
with power to receive and distribute sucb contributions of wouey, food,
and clothing and medicines as may be forwarded for the relief of the
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.

prisoners. I further propose that these surgeons shall be selected by
their own Government, and that they shall have full liberty at any
and all times through the agents of exchange to make reports not only
of their own acts, but of any matters relating to the welfare of the
prisoners.

Respectfully, your obedient servant.
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
[Indorsement.)

WAR DEPARTMENT, February 24,1861.
HespectfuJly returned to the commissioner for exchange.
The Secretary of War declines to entertain Mr.Ould's proposition.

ED. R S. CANBY,
Brigadier· General.

CONFEDERATE S'l'ATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., January 24,1864.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK, Agent of Exchange:
SIR: I will thank you to inform me for what reasons Dr. William S.

Wright is detained in prison. He was arrested in Saint Louis in
:February last, thence carried to Alton, and late in last year removed
to Saint Louis, where he is now confined. Doctor Wright is a surgeon
in 0; r service and is entitled to his release.

Hespectfully, yonr obedient servant.
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchang!J.

G. B. Wallace and other citizen prisoners at Point Lookout give an
acconnt of their treatment and ask to be exchanged.-

[Indorsement.)

JANUARY 24,1864.
Respectfully referred to General E. A. Hitcllcock, agent of exchange.
I will tlJank General Hitchcock to inform me why these citizens of

Virginia are detained in prison without charges.

W ASHING1.'ON, January 25, 1864-12.25 p. m.
Major·General BUTLER, Fort Monroe:

You wiJI please suspend your orderf declaring exchanges, and not
aJlow it to be published or issued until the reasou and operation of it is
explained to this Department and approved.

EDWIN M. STANTON~
Secretary of tV ar.

W ASHING'I'ON, D. C., January 25, 1864.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: Having seen the declaration of exchange announced by Gen·
ernl Butler 'bf all Federal prisoners of war delivered at City Point prior

• Communication not found. t See J annal'Y 24, p. 871•
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to the 20th instant, I think proper to state that I have no knowledge
of the particular grounds upon which the declaration was made, and as
no list of prisoners is referred to, the individuals thus set free from the
obligations of their parole may be exposed to serious inconvenience, if
Dot danger, in case of being recaptured by the enemy.

Indeed, I am quite at a loss to understand upon what authority this dec
laration has been made, uulessGeneral Butlerassumesto follow theexam
pIe of Mr.Ould and make e:c parte declarations without that conference
and mutual understanding between the respective agents of exchange
which, as I suppose, should always precede snch declarations, and
which, prior to the unanthorized declarations of Mr. Ould iu September
last, did lay at the fonndation of such pnblications of exchanges.

The declaration by General Butler does not purport to be in con
formity with the cartel; aud if the cartel is considered as obsolete, then
General Butler has no authority to make exchanges except by mntual
agreement between himself and some opposing commander in the field.

The intercourse of belligerents, apart from open violence in the field,
is always a matter of great delicacy, and cannot prosper except when
both parties act upon some common principles of justice recognized by
both; and nothing can tend to embarrass intercourse under flags of
truce so much as an assumption by one party to decide a disputed point
upon a judgment not submitted to the other party for remark.

In my opinion the step taken by General Butler should at least have
had the sanction of the War Department prior to its announcement,
and I therefore feel bound by a sense of duty to the laws of war to
observe that those laws seem to me to reqnire that the order or decla
ration of exchange in question should be revoked or suspended until
some principles for mutual exchange can be agreed upon.

The whole of the present difficnlties on the snbject of exchange have
grown out of arbitrary departures from the cartel on the other side,
and we unavoidably countenance their proceedings when we follow their
example.

It may be nnfortunate that we have a number-possibly 1,200 or
1,500-0f our men on parole within our lines not to take arms until
exchanged, but if we undertake to put these men in arms into the field
without being duly exchanged according to the laws of war, we inev
itably give the enemy the very pretext he wants to force upon our
acceptance as prisoners of war in exchange his unauthorized guerrilla
captures of non-combatants.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITOHOOOK,

Major.Ge'M1'al of Volunteers, &c.

NOTE.-The Secretary of War revoked General Butler's order before
seeing me or hearing a word from me about it.

E. A. HITOHOOCK.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA. AND NORTH OAROLINA.,
Fort jl[onroe, Jantw,ry 25, 1864.

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: There have been delivered for special exchange or otherwise

since last September by the Oonfederate authorities at City Point a
number of officers and meu amounting to about 750 men, including the
500 delivered to me on the 26th of December. There has been no
declaration of exchange of any prh:iOlIers since September, and all these
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By command of Major-General Butler:

prisoners, by the cartel, as I understand, are waiting to be declared
excbanged in the parole camps or elsewhere.

UPOll looking over the conrse of the officer of exchange in this matter
I find that from time to time declarations of exchange have been made,
and therefore I propose to declare all prisoners held by the COllfeder·
ates alld deliverell by their agent at City Point to our agent of exchange
up to this date exchanged.

The operation of that declaration, as I understand it, will be only to
allow those who llave beeu iu fact exchanged and delivered to us as
such to be put in the service instead of remaining at the parole camps
or at home.

I should have asked instructions npon the matter had I not supposed
that this was simply in the course of official bnsiness. It will and can
have no operation upon any pending question, or any other force than
simply to release the men already exchanged alld allow them to be sent
into the Army of the United States.

Trusting that you will approve this and will announce your approval
by telegram, .

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, OommaRdiRfl.

SPECIAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. DEPT. OF VA. AND N. CAROLINA,
No. 25. Fort Monroe, JantuJ.ry 25,1864.
• • • • • • •

II. Brig. Gen. S. A. Meredith is hereby relieved from dnty in tbis
departmellt and will report in person to the Adjutant-General at Wash·
ington for further orders. He will before leaving turn over to Col. J.
W. Shafter, chief of staff, all books, orders, and papers of any kind
relating in any way to the duties concerning the exchange of prisoners.

• • • • • • •
R. S. DAVIS,

Major and Assistant Adjutant-General.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER OF EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., January 25,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: Will you please give me what information you can concerning

the whereabouts of Thomas H. Pendleton, Oompany E, Eighty-fifth
IIlinois Volunteers, captured at the battle of Obickamauga'

I have tbe honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Oommanding, and Oommissioner of Ezchange.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER OF EXCHANGE;
Fort Monroe, Va., Jan4w,ry 25,1864.

Hon. RoBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I have the honor to return the accompanying papers· for more

defillite information as to tbe whereabouts of the parties inquired for.

*Not found with Confederate records Bnd not otherwill8 identified.
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as the indorsement merely states that they are not in prison in Rich
mond, which iB but a vague reply to send t.o their surviving and anxious
friends. I trust you will endeavor more fully to inform me where these
men are, if in the hands of your authorities.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BEN." F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Commandinrl, and Commi~sioner of EJ:change.

OFFICl~ COMMISSIONER OF EXOHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., January 25, 1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, A.gent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: Will you please give me what information you can concerning

the present condition of Nicholas H. Thompson, Company A, Thirteenth
Ohio Regulars [sicl, and Calvin W. Hudson, Company D, Sixty-fifth
Ohio Volunteer In{antry, pri,,,,mers of war in Richmond'

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BEN.f. F. BUTLER,

Jlfajor-General, Commanding, and Commissioner of Exchange.

HDQRS. THIRD DIVISION, DEPT. OF WEST VIRGINIA,
Charleston, W. Va., January 25,1864.

The CmIMANDER OF CONFEDERATE FOROES IN S. W. VIRGINIA:
SIR: I send by flag of truce to your lines by the Lewisburg turn

pike a Mr. C. W. Maupin, who has been detained at the military
prison at Charleston as a hostage for Mr. Shaw, sheriff of Putnam
County, in the State of West Virginia, who was taken from his home
in Putnam County and conveyed as a prisoner to some place within the
Confederate lines. Mr. Maupin leaves here under a pledge to procure
the release of SlIerift' Shaw. He is bound by oath to give no military
information, and also to return to the custody of the U. S. authorities
at Charleston unless he shall procure the release and return of Sheriff
Shaw within twenty days from this date. The capture of Mr. Shaw
cannot, I think, have been authorized by yon. His detention can serve
no end. save that of provoking retaliation upon such civilians as may
sympathize with his captors, and who, but for such useless acts, would
be permitted to remain in tranquillity. .

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c.,
E. P. SOAMMON,

Brigadier- General, Commanding Division.

OFFIOE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., January 25,1864.

General D. H. RUOKER,
Chief Depot Quartermaster, W~hington, D. C.:

GENERAL: By direction of the Secretary of War I have to request
yon will make arrangements for the transportation of 3,000 troops and
prisoners from Sandusk)", Ohio, via Pittsburg, Pa., to Baltimore. It is
desired that the movement should commence the day after to·morrow.
Passenger cars will be required, which should be provided with a good
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RO.OULD,
Agent of Exch4nge.

supply of water and be well light.ed at night. It should be stipulated
in the contract that they will leave Sandusky between 10 a. m. and 1
p. m. in trains carrying about 600 men, and arrive at Baltimore before
12 m. the second day after, making about forty-eight hours on the
route. The trains will leave at intervals of forty-eight hours.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Thinl Infant1·Y and Commissary- Gell~al of Priscmel"s.

SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE, Raleigh, January 25,1864.
Hon.•TAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:

SIR: The Governor of this State is anxious to obtain permission for
me to visit the North by flag of truce for the pnrpose of making proper
arrangements for the clothing of our prisoners. Permit me to express
the hope that the proposition may meet with your approval and that
the necessary steps may be taken to obtain the consent of the Federal
authorities.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD WARREN,

SurfJeon-Gemral of North CaroliAa.

[Firat Indorsement.)

JANUARY 30, 1864.
Colonel Ould for coniideration and report or conference.

J. A. SEDDON.
[~ndlndon.mon~)

FEBRUARY 1,1864.
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War.
I have asked the consent of the Federal Government that surgeons

might be allowed reciprocally to attend prisoners. Please 800 accom
panying letter.·

[Third Indoraement.)

Let Doctor Warren be informed. that application has been made which
will include his casc.

J. A. SEDDON.

OFFIOE OF EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS,
Richmond, Va., January 25,1864.

His Excellency Z. B. VANCE, Governor of North Carolina:
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of yours of 20th instant

inclosing a letter to Governor Seymour, of New York, covering three
bills of exchange on A. Collie & Co., London, two for £500 each and
one for £200. The letter and drafts shall be forwarded by the first
flag-of.truce boat. Receipts for these drafts wiH be given by the Fed
eral af/;ent of exchange and forwarded to you. As advised in my letter
of the 23d instant you were informed by telegraph and letter that the
plan "was the most advisable to furnish clothing to the troops from

• See January 24, p. 871.
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your State now held as prisoners of war by the enemy. We have the
assurance of the Federal authorities that clothing will be promptly
delivered when sent to our prisoners, or they will be permitted to receive
the funds and make the purchases there."

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. HATCH,

Captain and .Assista'ltt Adjutant-General.

FORT MONROE, January 26, 1864..
The President, ABRAHAM LINOOLN:

Your dispatch was received. All executions have 1>een stayed until
further orders from you.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
January 26,1864.

Resolved, That the President of the United States be, and he il!l
hereby, requested, if not in his opinion incompatible with the pnblic
interest, to furnish the Senate with a copy of all the correspondence
between the authorities of the United ~tates alld the rebel anthorities
on the exchange of prisoners and the different propositions connected
with that subject.

Attest: JNO. W. i'ORNEY,
Secretaru.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA. AND NORTH OAB.OLINA,

Fort Monroe, January 26, 1864.
Lieut. W. J. MUNDEN and Mr. PENDER WEEKS:

MESSRB: In answer to your application in reg&rd to your wives held
as hostages by General Wild for the treatment of his colored soldier,
Samnel Jordan, of the Fifth U. S. Colored, npon a full examination I
have determined-

First. That as no difference wa.s made between Jordan and Daniel
Bright on account of color, one being han~ed in retaliation for the
other by the rebel authorities, the case prQaupposed by General Wild
when the hostages were taken in the persons of these women, that some
different treatment would be meted out to his soldiers because of his
color not having arisen, the order given by him for execution of the
women in retaliation will be revoked.

Second. I will return the womeu to Northwest Landing with a copy
of this note, as direction to the officer there that upon your placing
yourselves in his hands in their stead, to be treated as prisoners of war
unless some outrage not justified by civilized warfare is perpetrated by
the men of your commands, the two women, Mrs. W. J. Munden and
Mrs. Pender Weeks, will be delivered to their friends.

I take leave to assure you that nothing has been done to them to
annoy, insult, or injure them, except the detention, as I have no doubt
they will inform you when you see them.
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I alii compelled to require your preRenceanl1 detention illRtead of
your wives on account of further threatened retaliation made by the
men of your regiment upon the soldiers who may be unfortunate
enough to fall into their hands, and iu order that the tra.cnaction may
assure you amI your people-

First. That we will carryon this war upon the rull's of civilizel1
warfare if permitted to do so by the rebel authorities.

Second. That we will not permit outrages UpOIl our men withont
swift, severe, and stern retaliation. It is for your friends therefore to
make the choice.

.Daniel Bright, who was executed by GellPral Wild, was a deserter
from the Sixty-secolld Geoq~ia; was wron~fully enlisted in the Sixty
sixth North Oarolina; was enRaged not in warfare, but in pillage and
murder, as a guerrilla; was duly tried by court-martial, sentenced, and
hanged; and the execution of Private Jordan in retaliation tor that
act will be made the subject of other and different measures frum any
that relate to ;yourselves and your treatment.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonrsL
BENJ. F. HUTLER,

Major- General, Oommanding.

Report of inspect'ion of cam" and field hospitals at IndiaMpolis, Ind.,
January 2fJ', 1864, by A ..M. Olark, surgeon mal acting medical iupector
of prisoners of 1car.

Designation of camp-Camp Morton. Commander of camp-Colonel
Stevens, Invalid Corps. Oommand and strength-prisoners of war,
3,207; guard, 18 companies Invalid Corps. Location of camp-about
one mile north of city. Water, source and snpply-wells, sufficient.
Water, quality and effects-good. Fnel-wood, sufficient. Soil-sanu
and clay. Drainage-artificial, imperfect, but much better attended to
than at last inspection. Topography-camp-ground flat, but can be
readily drained into a creek running in a deep gully through center of
camp. Police of cRrnp-of ground, very good; of barracks very much
neglected. Discipline in camp-much more strict than at iast inspec
tion. Duties ill camp-none. Tents or huts, position-barrackR, on
north and west sides of inclosure. Tents or huts, pattern and quality
one story, very much dilapidated and in need of repair. Tents or huts,
ventilation anf! removal-ventilated only by dilapidation and by insuf·
ficient doors and windows. Tents or huts, sufficiency-if in repair, fOr
abont 1,500. Heatillg-sufficient, by stoves. Sinks, constrnction-open
excavation. Sinks, condition and position-rear of barracks. Sinks,
malla~ement-notwell attended to, though in very much better condi·
tion than at last inspection. Removal of oft'al, &c.-tolerably wen
atteuded to. Rations-almndant and of good quality. Cooking in
camp-much reform needed; prisoners cook their rations with insuffi
cient utensils over camp-fires; cook-houses to be erected and cooking
done by detail. Inspection of food-none after cooking. Portable
ovens-bread of very good quality, baked in camp. Vegetables-insuf
ficient in quantity. Oleanliness of men-filthy. Cleanliness of cloth
ing-filthy from want of laundry and washing facilities. Quality of
clothing-poor. (~uantityof clothing-insufficient. Blankets and hed
ding-in hospital, sufficient and in good order; in quarters, a sufficient
supply of blankets. Habits of men-indolent, should he furnished with
employment. Condition of men-in quarters, filthy; in hotlpital, excel-
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lent, but in waut of additional hospital clothing. Hospital buildings
four, two of which are new; kitchen too small; no laundry. Hospital
tents-sixteen, not floored; six additional tents not yet erected. Hos
pital police-generally excellent. Hospital discipline-good. Hospital
diet and cooking-diet good; cooking well done and inspected; kitchen
too small. Hospital heat and ventilation-well heated. by stoves; in
new wards facilities for ventilation good, but not yet completed. Hos
pital capacity-in wards, about 160, allowing 800 cubic feet to each
patient; in tents, 132; total,292. Number tlick-in hospital,240; in quar
ters, 706; total,946. Transportation of sick-no ambulance detailed to
prison, not necessary; transportation of medical supplies, by quarter
master. State (\f medical supplies and surgical instruments-sufficient
aud in excellel't order. State of hospital records-generally very well
kept. State of hospital accounts-not as str'ictly kept or scrutinized as
they should be. State of hospital fund-December :31,1863, '1,117; pur
chases, articles ofdiet and table furniture, .208.64. Reports-generally
well kept up. Requisitions-promptly filled. Medical attendance
sufficient; surgeon in charge, aStlisted. by three acting assistant surgeons,
two physicians (prisouers). Nursing-by convalescents and detail of
prisoners. Interments-by contract. Diseases local-from condition
of barracks and faulty cooking of rations, pneilmouia, chronic diarrhea,
may be said to have localized themselves.· Diseases prevalent-pneu
monia, chronic diarrhea, chronic bronchitis, typho-malarial fElVer,
scurvy. Diseases zymotic-no variola (smallpox), rubeola (measles)
has been quite frequent. Diseases, mitigation and prevention of-in
hospital all is done that can be, but the condition of ~he barracks and
faulty cooking tend to overflow the hospital. Recoveries from diseases,
recoveries from wounds, mortality from diseases, mortality from
wounds-from the general character of the men and their quarters
recovery from disease is necessarily slow and the death rate very large.
Report for November, 1863, total strength, 2,808; deaths, 68; per cent.,
2.42; average number on sick report daily, 315. December, 1863, total
strength,3,144; deaths, 92; per cent., 2.92; daily average sick, 742.

Medical officers-Actg. AI'st. Surg. W. A. Johnson in charge, assisted
by three acting assistant surgeons and two physicians (prisoners), one
acting hospital steward.

Remarks concerning character and skill: Doctor Johnson is an ener
getic and skillful officer, and has succeeded in working a very great
change for the better in this hospital since he asRumed the charge, but
declares his intention of throwing up his contract aud retiring from the
service. I would earnestly recommend that a commissioned medical
officer be assigned to the charge of each of the prison camp hospitals.

Prison fund-January 26,1864, .4,208.63. The present commandant
of Camp Morton is rapidly improving the condition of the camp. The
gully running through the camp ground has been thoroughly policed,
and the bed of the creek dug out, so that when the system of-ditching
uow in progress is completed. it wiR form a valuable adjunct in the
drainage of the camp. The barracks are much overcrowded aud very
much iu need of repair. In their present condition it is only to be
wondered at that the sick report is not larger than it is. It is proposed
to repair the barracks and floor them, and to erect new barracks as
the condition of the hospital fund will allow. Cook-houses are also to
be erected and furnished with the necessary utensils. These will soon
pay for themselves in preventing waste of rations and in the saving of
fuel, and the necessary improvement in the mode of cooking- wiII go far
in preventing much of the disease which is now largely attributable to
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the use of badly cooked food. When the proposed improvements are
completed the present hospital accommodations will be ample. I have
directed that the hospital kitchen be enlarged and that a few addi
tioual and necessary utensils be procured. I have also directed that a
temporary building for a hospital laundry be erected. At present the
washing is done outside the prison by laundresses, who are mustered
and paid by the Government as in general hospItals. This is entirely
irregular, for these are not general hospitals, and if laundresses are
employed at aU they should be paid from the hospital or prison funel.
This expense is needless, however, for with the proper facilities there is
no reason why the necessary washing should not be done by the prisoners.
Additional hospital clothing is needed, and I have directed the pur·
chase of 300 Shirts, 300 pair of drawers, and 300 pair of socks to be
retained and used in the hospital only. I learn that the two new wanls
for the hospital at this camp were built by the Quartermaster's Depart·
ment instead of from the prison fund. Would it not be practicable to
exchange the addition built to the city hospital in 1862 for this, at least
in part payment therefor' This latter is now used for Federal troops
as a part of the U. S. general hospital and is no longer ueeded fOl" the
nse of prisoners. It was paid for from the prison fund, together with Its
furniture. with the exception of some eighty bedsteads (iron), the bill
for which, I am informed by the medical director, is as yet uupaid. I
would respectfully suggest that henceforth all hospital supplies needed
for the prison camps be purcha{'led from the prison fund instead of being
purchased on requisition from the Medical Department, U. S. Army.
This would relieve that dep&rtment of a heavy burden, which should
properly fall on the prison fund, and which, in mo.st if not in every case,
could be readily horne by that fund. The quarters of the guard out·
side the prison inclosure are in admirable condition, well drained and
police complete. Both men and camps are a credit to the commanding
officer and his subordinates.

A. M. CLARK,
Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspecwr Prisoners of War'.

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 27, 1864.

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: I llave the honor to make the following report in answer to your

instructions of yesterday's date in reference to an order represented
to have been issued by Major-General Butler, dated Fort Monroe the
25th instant, in the following words, to wit:

All prisoners heretofore held by Confederate authoritiee, whether civilianll, offi
cers, or soldiers, received at City Point before the 20th instant from the Confederate
commissioner are hereby declared exchanged.

The points to which my attention is called in your instructions are
the followin~:

~'irst. Whether it (the order) is in accordance with the cartel hitherto em~ing

between this Government amI the rebel authorities.
Second. Whether it ill in accordance with or in violation of the laws of war.
Third. Whether in your (my) opinion it is expedient that such an order shonld be

marle nnder existing circumstances with the reasous for the opinion you expl'6ll8.
Fourth. Whether any authority has been oonferred upon General Butler, by or

through you, to make such an order.
Fifth. Your recommendatiollH as to what shall be done in the premises in case sucb

an order hu been issued by or through you.

[First.] The order of General Butler does not on its face expressly
purport to have been issued in accordance with the cartel, and unless
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there was some prior conference 01' agreement between General Butler
and the rebel agent, Mr. Ould, which has not been reported, I see in
the order in question no connection it can have with the cartel. It has
the appearance, on the contrary, of an independent isolated order, the
authority for which is unknown to me. In the absence of explanations,
there being none with the order, I regard it as being without authority
from the cartel.

Second. If the order is, as it now appears, withont authority from
the cartel, it is without question contrary to the laws of war. It is
manifest that no general is authorized by the laws of war to declare a
body of troops on parole freed from the obligations of their parole by
an ex parte declaration unsustained by the party accepting the parole
unless the parole itself can be shown to have been invalid and without
authority, and even where the validity of the parole is questioned the
precise authority for determining a disputed point of this sort is by no
means settled. In this case, however, there is no question as to the
validity of the paroles. The prisonerti affected by the order, unless a
few citizens be excepted, had been captured by the enemy, had been
duly delivered on parole at City Point, and were mostly at the parole
camp at Annapolis, Md.

Third. In answer to the third point I have to observe that when :Mr.
Ould, the rebel agent, in September and October last made his declara·
tions of exchange in violation of the laws of war, and without authority
from the cartel, we on our side emphatically protested against his
proceedings. We accepted indeed his express invitation to declare
exchanged a number of our men then on parole, which we were fully
authorized to do; but when subsequently we came into possession of
the prisoners (the prisoners now declared by General Butler to be
exchanged) the General·in·Ohief addressed an inquiry to me deRiring
to know whether those prisoners could not be declared exchanged. I
expressed my opinion in the negative. We claimed indeed that the
rebel agent had declared exchanged a considerable number of his own
men, over and above any right on his part, contrary to the cartel and
in violation of the laws of war. But here was a question in dispute
bl'ltween the parties, and I remarked to General Halleck that a decla
ration of exchange under the circumstances on our part would be but
following the example of the rebel agent, against which we had earn
estly protested. The General·in·Chiefappeared to be satisfied with that
view and took no further steps in the matter.

Since that time the position of the entire question has remained
unchanged. The enemy has not receded from his point of view, neither
have we receded from our own, and unless General Butler has been able
to come to some nnderstanding or explanation with the rebel authorities
on this subject, of which I am not advised, I regard this declaration
of exchange by him as an unauthorized step, indirectly sanctioning the
proceedings of Mr. Ould, or the rebel authorities, to which we have taken
exception. It is an instance of an arbitrary order, the direct effect
of which must be still further to complicate the question of exchange,
already sufficiently embarrassing.

As it is plain that we cannot return prisoners of war on parole to
the South if the rebel authorities assume arbitrarily to declare them
exchanged, so neither can we expect the South to send our captured
troops to the North 011 parole if an agent of exchange or a general
officer assumes to put arms in their hands and send them into the field
when there has been no a~eement between the parties to that end.

56 B B-SERIES II, VOL VI
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I therefore am decidedly of opinion that the order of Heneral Butler
is inexpedient under existing circumsta \ICeR, except that i1l3SlDuch a.s
General Butler etl'ectel] an exchange of some 500 prisoners, delivering
and receiving about that number, he was aut.horized to declare anum·
bel' equal to that delivered by him exchanged, furnishing an ac{~urate

list of them according to the fifth article of the cartel.
Fourth. The only authority conferred upon General Butler to make

exchanges through me or within my knowledge is contained in tho
annexed copy of an order, marked A," dated Fort )lonroe, December 17,
1863, which was ('ommunicatell to him uuder instructions from the War
Department as exhibited in the annexed copy of an order, marked B,t
dated 'Val' Department, December Hi, 1863, addressed to m.}'self.

The special order of the 17th of December, l'ide copy herewith marked
C,t was furnished to General Butler merely to enable him to make known
if necessary his authority to lJleet the rebel agent nnder flag of trnee on
the business of exchange witlJOut exhibiting his detailed instructilln8.

It was not the intention of the instructions thus recited or referred to
to authorize General Butler to act retrospedively and declare a body
of prisoners exchanged then on parole within our lilms uuless their
relations to the enemy should be changed. General Butler was per·
mitted by his instructions to waive the consideration of questions of
difficulty then pending between this Uovernment and the rebel authori·
ties on the subject of exchange until further interchange of views
between himself and those authorities, bnt he was not authorized to
assume to dispose of those questions by an arbitrary decision of llis
own; he was authorized to exchange prisoners, llIan fe)r lIlan and grade
for grade, irrespeetive of the then existing" diffienlties.

If there had been any sufficient authority for a declaration ofex<~hango
for the prisoners in quefltion prior to General Butlel' entering npon dury
in COllnElction with the subject of exchanges General Butler might
naturally have concluded that the claims of some 1,5()() men and the
claims of the Government and the country in relatioll to them would
not have beeu overlooked. }lo change of relations in respect to those
men has occurred within my knowledge, aud none has been reported
by General Butler so far as I know.

My answer to the fourth point is, therefore, that GeneraJ Butler had
110 authority to make the deelaration in question; and this unavoidably
leads to the remark that we cannot expect to return to a becoming'
intercourse with the enemy under flag of truce except by a strict
mlherence ou our part to the laws of war, and, as I consider the decla
ration in question is iu contra,"entioll of those laws, I have no hesita
tion in recommending that the order be revoked.

The intercourse of belligerents, apart from open violence in the fi('ld,
which has, however, itG own imperative laws, is always a matter of
great delicacy, and cannot prosper except when both parties act npon
common principles accepted by both; and nothing can embarra.ss iuter
course under Hag of trlH'e more than an assumption by one party to
decide a disputed point upon a judgment not submitted to the other
for acceptance or remark.

It may be unfortunate that we have a number-possibly 1,500 or
more-of our men on parole within our linl's not to take arms until
exchanged, but if we undertake to put these men with arms into the
field withollt being duly exchanged we not only expose the men to the
danger of being dealt with, if captured again, for breach of parole, one

• See Hitchcock to Butler, p. 711.
t Sel' Stanton to Hitchcock, p. 709.
~ See Hitchcock to I.3ntler, p, 712.
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of the highest offenses known in war, but we inevitably"give the enemy
the very pretext he wants to force upon us as prisoners of war in
exchange his unauthorized guerrilla captures of non-combatants.

I annex herewith a copy of the cartel of exchange, marked D.-
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. A. HITOHOOOK,
Maj. Gen. of Vols., Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, January 27,1864.

001. JAMES W. HINTON,
Oommanding North Oarolina State Forces:

OOLONEL: Your letter per flag of truce of date January 15 was
received, inclosing a copy of a letter of Brigadier-General Wild to John
T. Elliott, captain of guerrillas. 1 am ~lad of an opportunity to state
to you the exact policy which I propose to pursue iu carrying on the
war now raging 1Jetweeu the Confederate authorities and my Govern·
ment, because upon that subject there seems to be a wide misunder
standing. Perhaps the easiest way to elucidate it will be an explicit
Mtatement of what I do not mean to do.

First, then. I do not mean to conduct the war like a flshwoman in
Billingsgate by calling hard names, such as "brute," "beast," &c.

Second. I do not mean to carry it on by any futile proclamatiom~of
outlawry against any officer or soldier duly authorized and comcis·
sioued for doing his duty.

Third. I do not mean to carry it on by threatening when I am beaten
to take to the woods and organize guerrilla forces.

Fourth. I do not propose to carry it on unless my troops will obey
my orders, and if they do not while I am in command of them I-shall
not afford them protection.

Again, 1 do mean to carryon this war according to the rules of civil·
ized warfare as between alien enemies.

To apply, then, this princil'le to the case you mention of the action
of General Wild. General 'Vild found Daniel Bright, a deserter from
the Sixty-second Georgia UeKiment, carrying on robbery and pillage in
the peaceable counties of Camden and Pasquotank. He was further
informed and believed that being sueh a deserter he and his company
bad refused to obey any order emanating frolll y-Ou m" the Governor of
North Oarolina, because you had frequently ordered the sqnad of wltich
he had pretended to be one across the Uhowall Uiver, alJd they had
refused to obey. TheMe facts appearpd to the court-martial before which
Daniel BriKht was tried, and, in my judgment, brought him within the
strict mealling of the term "guerrilla." "

If these facts are true, and they are known to you if they are so-the
fact that he was a member of a Georgia regiment being shown by the
placard put upon the body of Private .Jordan, who was hanged in pre
tended retaliation for him-it is quite clear that he met his "fate accord·
inK to every rule of warfare, and the murder of Jordan ill pretended
retaliation for him will be Illet in such a way as becomes the Government
which I represent.

If Elliott and his men had refused to (lbey your orders and to march
as they were directed, but remained in a peaceable county aKainst the
will of the inhabitants, plundering and burning as they were doing, and
as we were informed they were doing, they alMo deserved a like fate as

* See Vol. IV, thia seriea, p. 266.
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RO.OULD,
Agent oj EXCMRge.

Daniel Bright by every rule of ~ivilized warfare. But if your men are
met in the field, in the usual duty of soldiers, under your command or
that of any other duly qualified officer carrying ou war in any form that
war has been carried on by any Ohristian nation, except the English
against the Ohinese, they will be treated whenever captured as pris
oners of war, and all the more tenderly by me because they are North
Oarolina troops, most of whom I believe unwillingly in the service of
the Confederate Government.

General Wild's threat was only against "guerrillas," and these are
men coming within the description which I have given, and you can easily
det~rmine for yourself whether your regiment as organized does come
within that description. If not, they may fear nothing worse than
imprisonment. If they do, it will be more convenient for them not to
get into our hands.

I leave it to your own good sense whether the kind of warfare carried
on for the past year in the counties of Camden, Currituck, Pasquo
tank and the neighboring counties tends either to set up the Confed
erate Government among the nations of the earth or overthrow and
cripple the Government of the United States; and if it does neither,
whether 8uch a warfare ought not be stopped by the most stringent
measures.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.

PULASKI, Jafl,tI4'11 27, 1864.
Lieutenant-Colonel BOWERS, Assistant AdJutant-General:

General Roddey desires to make an exchange with me, man for man.
Will I be allowed to do it!

G. M. DODGE,
Brigadier.G8fU:ral.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., January 27,1864.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITOHCOCK, Agent oj Exchange:
SIR: All of the deliveries at City Point have been mutually declared

exchanged up to September 1, 1863. Since that date there have been
several deliveries, the numbers on each Ride geuerally corresponding.
If there is any excess it is in our deliveries.

On the 1st of February I sha.Il declare aU officers and soldiers who
have beeu delivered at Oity Point at any time prior to January 1, 18tU,
exchanged.

You can make a similar notice as to those who have been delivered
to yon.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY PRISON,
Camp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind., January 27,1864.

Capt. W. T. HARTZ,
Assistant A.djutm&t-General, Washington, D. C.:

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
shooting of Goacin Arcemant, Confederate prisoner, by a sentinel of
the guard at this camp on the mornin~ ot'the 16th of Jannary, 1864.
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The report of the officer of the guard, Lieut. T. H. Tyndale, received
through Captain Pingree. officer of the day, shows that the occurrence
took place at 1.30 a. m. on the 16th instant at post No. 20 on. the guard
line. The sentinel on duty at said post, being examined, states that
he had been annoyed repeatedly during his tonr of duty by prisoners
leaving their barracks and approaching the fence, contrary to orders;
that the deceased had quitted his quarters and was approaching the
fpnce in the same manner, when, in compliance with instructions, he
ordered him to halt and return to his quarters; that the prisoner, on
receiving the order, stopped and madA answer, but did not return to
his quarters. The order being repeated, and the prisoner still refusing
obedience, the guard states that he fired on him, and immediately
called the number of his post, following Rtrictly the instructions he had
received. Post No. 21, contiguous, states that the order was given dis
tinctly each time, and that the prisoner must have heard and under
stood it. As several attempts have been made by pri80ners to escape
at that point during the present month, it is probable that the deceased
approached the fence with a similar intention. The deceased himself,
Roshort time before his death, stated that he left his quarters to go to
the sinks. As there are no sinks in the quarter to which he was going
he must have had other intentions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. A. STEVENS,

Oolonel, Oommanding Oamp Morton.

[First indorsement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, February 3,1864.

Respectfully submitted for the information of the SeCretary of War.
The 8entinel seems to have obeyed his orders, amI rigid order8 to the

guard are necessary to preserve order and discipline among the pris
ouers; but great care should be observed by the commanding officer
that excesses are not committed under the plea of enforcing orders, and
Oolonel Stevens will be cautioned to this effect.

. W. HOFFMA~,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

[Second indoI'll8ment.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, March 10,1864.
Respectfully returned to the (Jommissary-Gelleral of Prisoners.
The shooting was justifiable; but in all such cases an investigation

should be made by a board of officers.
By order of the Secretary of War:

OAMP SUMTER, AnMrsOftville, Ga., January 27, 1864.
Oolonel HARRIS, Oommanding Oonscript Oamp, Macon, Ga. :

8IR: Under instructions from the Quartermaster-General I am
required to purchase in southwestern Georgia and in Florida as much
beef as I shall need for the supply to Federal prisoners at this post,
and shall need some detailed mt'n to drive the beeves. Will ;you be
kind enough tv inform me whether I shall make application to you for
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the detail of those men and if auy special form is required. Please
anSWel' at once, as r must be making my necessary alTangements.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. WINDER,

Captain and Assistant (Jttartermaster.

Examining board of surgeons, Richmonlt. l{,eport of surgeons 011 till

condition of certain celhl in the penitentiary.·

[Indorsement.)

. JANUARY 27, 1864.
Respectfully referred to Governor Smith.
Can the places recowllitlnded be secured for cases of extreme retalia

tiOll ,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

RICH)lOND, .January 28, 1864. (Received March 1.)
The Honorable the SECRETARY OF WAX OF THE UNITED STATES:

Allow me to submit for your consideration a simple statement WIth
no other design than to subserve the cause of humanity as connected
with thtl treatment of prisoners.

Some weeks since it was my privilege to obtain the release of Doc~r
Goldsborough, a surgeon of the U. S. Army. I had repeatedly visited
him during his confinement aud was permitted to proffer to him a.nd
others simiiarlS situated any assistance which I deemed proper. He
invariably replied to my inquiriml that he was furnished with everything
that a prisoner of war could expect, wauting nothing but an additional
undergarment to supply the place of one which he had lost a.t Gettys·
burg. This I offered to send him at once, but as he expressed a prefer·
tlnce for purchasing it with his own funds, which were in the possession
of Gentlral Winder, I had the order procured and phwed at his dis
posal. He did not use it, and in a subsequent inoorview attempted an
explanation, bnt so confused in its character that I changed the conver·
sation to relieve his embarrassment. At a later date he sent for me to
show lIIe a letter which he had received, informing him of the illnessof
his father and brother, and of their great desire to see him, and asked
me to procure his parole for that purpose. He urged this on the ground
of his being- a uon-combatant, assuring me that he had not joined. the
army from any zeal against the South, but that, being without pr.wtice,
he was desirous to be in a position which would afford him employment
and support in the line of his profession.

I went immediately to Judge Ould and asked for the parole solely Oil

the plea. of humauity. He replied that under the existing difficulties
which had arrested the exchangtl of prisoners he did not feel authorized
to yield to the syml,athy which the case involved, unless by so doing
something could be effected toward a geueral exchange of surgeons and
chaplains; but if Doctor Goldsborough could and would visit Washing·
ton for this purpose, and use his own and such other influence as he
could obtain to promote this exchange on the plan proposed by Judge
Ould, then the parole might he granted. I asked for these conditions

" Only this britJf und the indorstJllltJnt found.
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in writing, amI handed them to Doctor Goldsoorough for hi~ considera
tion. He as~ured me that he cordially approved of the views of .Judge
Ould and would do all in his power to prevail 011 his Govel'llment to
concur. He thell signed an agreement to this effect and took a copy
for himself. By the next tlag of truce lie was permitted to return to
the United States, and carried with him the funds which during his
imprisonment had been ill tile keeping" of the provost-marslmI.

In parting I took the liberty of stating to him that Iny ability to be
of Rervice to other!; would depelld much 011 his course after his libera
tiOIl, and expressed the hope that nothing would oe;cur to make me
regret my agl'ncy in pro.:lul'ing his parole. ilis assurances left no room
for apprehending the slightest di~appointIllellt. And yet, this man
with a worthy name, which he should have changed before prostituting
it by ingratitude and falsehood, had scarcely reached his home when he
began to utter the grossest misrepresentation8 as to the treatment· to
which his fellow-prisoners and himself had been subjected; hastened
to Washington, not to comply in good faith wit.h his engagements as
an agent for effecting a humane arrangement, but to widen the existing
breach and inflame revenge by his report of cruelties which he knew
had never been practiced; and then to boast that his statements had
stimulated his Government to severe retaliation upon the Confederate
soldiers in their prisons. As I was connected with Ilis parole, which
afforded him the opportunity for attempting to increase the sufferings
of others, I deem it a duty to make this statement to correct the false
impression which his uncontradicted representation may have produced
and to prevent the misery which might ensue.

My own testimony is as follows: During my visits to the Libby
Prison to miniswr to its inmates, IIoS need might re1juire, I have often
appealed to tllelll individually amI in groups to know if they had any
cause to complain of the treatment which they experienced, assuring
them of my readiness to secure the re(lress of any I"eal grievance. The
uniform reply has been that they had uo inhumanity to complain of,
and that except the want of outdoor exercise they wanted nothing but
to go home. The spacious rooms of the building, which was originally
an extensive tobacco warehouse, I alWll)"S fbund sufficiently warmed and
ventilated, aud the appearance of the inmates that of persons in good
health.

In penuing this statement I do but comply with the demands of con
science and humanity, and shall be most happy if it serves to prevent
all unnecessary snffering 011 the part of those whom the fortune of war
has 8n~jected to imprisonment.

With due consideration, yours,
J ..JOHNS,

Bishop of tke Protestant Episcopal Ohurch in Virginia.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEEN'l'H ARMY CORPS,
DEPAlt'l'MEN'l' 01<' VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,

Port Monroe, January 28,1864.
Col. J. HOLT, ,JlIdfle-Ad1'ocate-General:

COLONEL: The records and court-martial have been received. The
President telegraphed me that no person who Ilad beell selltenced to
death should be executed until further orelers. The order was there
upon issued suspeudiug' all executiolls. There have been some men
tried since that order amI the seuteuces approved, aud actmg under
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tIle spirit of the President's t~legraph, I have not carried any sentence
into execution. All sentences of death are under my order to be
executed within forty-eight hours after the sentence is read to the pris
oner. That sentence is not ordered to be read to the prisoner until the
time and place are fixed for his execution, so that there would seem to me
to be no propriety iu noting anything of the President's order upon the
proceedings I approve. No man has been pardoned or respited by the
Prcsideut, because the record has J.lot been forwarded to him, so that
I cau make no record of any actiou of the President because none has
been taken. I must do my duty under the law] which is to approve
or disapprove of the sentence, and to carry it mto elloot unless the
President intervenes.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Gomtnanding.

OFFIOE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. G., January 28,1864.

Col. WILLIAM WALLA-eE, Commanding, Columbus, Ohio:
COLONEL: By direction of the Secretary of War you will please

release Col. B. W. Duke, Second Kentucky Oavalry, from the Ohio
penitentiary at Oolumbus, where he is now held as a prisoner of war,
and transfer him to Oamp Chase on his parole not to pass the limits of
the camp witllOut authority from the War Department, nor to have any
communication with any person by word or iu writing, except by your
authority, nor to do any ac1i directly or indirectly, against the authority
or interests of the United I3tates.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Golonel Third Infantry and Commissat·y-General of PrisOf&6r1.

RICHMOND, January 28,1864.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I am charged by the corporate authorities of Danville with a
misSion whose character will appear by a perusal of the accompanying
papers, to which I ask your attention, and will be very much obliged
if you will favor me with a reply as soon as by 10 o'clock to-morrow
eveuing, to be left at the office of the Spotswood, as I desire to leave
to·morrow afternoon on my return home.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servan~
T. .t'. ATKINSON.

[Inolosnre No. I.J

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War of the Gonfederate States:

Your petitioners, the mayor and common council of Danville, would
respectfully represent that we deem it our imperative duty earnestly
to petition for the removal of the Yankee prisoners located among us
to some other place, or at least outaide the limits of the corporation of
Danville. The reasons for this application, which are embodied in this
petition, are explained by the certificates hereto annexed.

The hospitals of the prisoners and sick are located iu the very heart
of the town, and are not all in one place, but scattered in the most
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public and business places, so as to infect the whole atmosphere of the
town with smallpox and fever now raging within the limits of the cor·
poration. Your petitioners fear mostly the iucrease of the number of
cases of fever and the virulence of the same

The stench from the hospitals even now (in winter) is almost insup
portable, and is ofl"ensive at the distance of several hundred yards.
We are advised by our medical advisers, the board of health, that they
believe the great number of cases of fever now in Danville proceeds
from the cause above indicated. Your petitioners believe that no
police regulations, however efficient, can remove the evil from which
they apprehend so much mischief! particularly in the snmmer mouths.
The filth of the neighborhood or the hospitals runs down in small
sluggish branches that run nearly through the breadth of the town,
and it is permitted to remain until a rain partially removes it, the most
of it finding a permanent lodgment in the drain8. The town has no
water-works to cleanse its streets.

:Most respectfully submitted.
T. P. ATKINSON,

Mayor.
JOHN W. HOLLAND,

President of Council.
E. J. BELL,

Olerk of Council.

Ordered.
[Indol'86m"nt.]

J. A. S.,
Secretary.

Received January 29,1864,6.30 o'clock.

[Inclosnre No.2.]

At a meeting of the council of the town of Danville, held on the 27th
of January, 1864, the following preamble and resolutioDs were passed:

Whereas, it has !Jeen represented to the council by the board of
health, as well as the citizens generally, that the health of the town is
greatly eudangered by the presence of the Yankee prisoners here:

Be it resolved, That the Dlayor, Dr. T. P. Atkinson, be authorized and
requested to proceed. t.o Richmond and present our situation to the Sec
retary of War, and use every exertiou to have the prisoners removed.

Resoived further, That Dr. T. P. Atkinson, our mayor, is authorized
to apply to the proper authorities for the exemption of the council of
Danville from military duty.

JOHN W. HOLLAND,
President of Council.

E. J. BELL,
Olerk.

[Inclosnre No.3.]

OFFICE OF 1.'HE BOARD OF HEALTH,
.Danville, Va., January 27,1864.

JOHN W. HOLLAND, President of Oouncil:
From the number of cases of fever and smallpox occurring in the

vicinity of the hospitals containing Yankee prisoners, and the offensive
Dess of the effluvia prol'..eeding therefrom, we feel it our duty to ask the
council to take such measures as are necessary to protect themselves
and the community. The hospitals are located in the very heart of the
town, and while every police measure may be adopted as far as the
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ability of the polite and gentlemanly commandant will permit, yet it is
manifest that the principal streets are now avoided on account of the
excessh'e offensiveness therefrom.

We believe the lal'ge number of cases of fever proeeed from the causes
enumerated; and if it commences so soon in the year, what are we 00
expect during the sUlIllller mouths if the cause remains' And as the
situation of our town is such as to preclude the establishing of proper
regulations to enable the authorities to get clear of the ofl"en8ive matter
tbat naturally accumulates, we therefore respectfully request that the
necessary steps be taken to have the prisoners removed from the limit
of the town.

J. M. SMITH, M. D.,
W. S. GltEEN, M. D.,
THOS. D. STOKES, M. D.,
GEO. E. WELSH,

Board of Health.
[Inolosure No. '.J

DANVILLE, VA., Janvary 27, 1864.
The nndersigned citizens of Danville desire to call the attention of

the council to an intolerable grievance by which they are an IIoyed,
and which threatens the destruction of their families unless it shall be
speedily removed.

The stench arising from the C. S. prisons in this place, and in which
there are some 4,000 Yankee prisoners confined, many of them suffer·
ing from smallpox and other virulent diseases, is so extremely otlensive
to the neighborhood in which we respectively reside as not only to sub·
ject us and our families to the greatest degree of annoyance, but, as we
are informed by our physicians, to render it almost certain that the
most fearfnl and fatal diseases mnst Roon be brought upon U8.

Under these circumstances we call upon yon, as the legislative
authority of the town, to take such measures in the premises as you
may deem most efficient in relieving ns from the present and pros·
pective evils of onr condition.

We are confident that in making proper inquiry into the matter you
will adopt prompt means to effect an object so desirable not only to us,
but to the whole town.

We are, very respectfully, your constituents,
W ADDELL, PARISH & CO:;

Proprietors Tunstall l1bu8e.
SAMUEL S. BRYANT.
JULIUS GERST.
[And fifty other per80IlB and firms.)

CALHOUN, McMINN COUNTY, TENN., January 28, 1864.
His Excellency JEFFERSO~ DAVIS,

President of the Confederate States oj America:
SIR: John L. Bridges, esq., Mr. Alfred Swafl'ord, and myself were

arrested last Satnrday morning at our homes, in this county, and are
now held at this place 1>y the military authorities of the United States,
as they allege, merely as hostages for Jesse R. Blackbnrn, a citizen of
this county, who they allege was arrested in November last by the
military of tLIe Coufederate States for being, as they alleged, engag~
in bushwbacking or harboring bushwhackers, and who, they alltige, 18
now held in custody at Richmond.
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The friends of Mr. Blackburn bere aver that lie is inllocent of tbe
cbarge made against him and that he has never had any trial.

I know nothing myself of the circumstances of Mr. Blackburn's
arrest, and, in fact, knew not of his arrest until after I was arrested
myself, when his son-in·law, Mr. Thomas A. (.Jass, who had me arrested,
informed me of it and made his statement to me of the drcumstances
under which Mr. Blackburn was arrested. His statement is that John
Dunn, esq., an agent of the Confederate States, came to the dW'ellillg
of Mr. Blackburll to impress some bogs belonging to said Blackburn
and Cass, when an altercation took place bet\\'"een him, Cass, and Dunn
about the authority of Dunn, and when Dunn determined to take the
hogs be, Cass, without the knowledge of Blackburn, went off, collected
some friellds, intercepted Dunn and his party, fired into them, and
rescued the hogs.

If these are the facts, surely Mr. Blackburn ought not to have been
arrested or molested ill any way. I trust, therefore, you will have this
matter inquil~d into, so that justice may be done to all parties, and
Messrs. Bridges, Swafford, and myself be discbarged from the custody
of the Federal authorities.

As I never had but one short interview with you, and that more than
two years ago. you may not remember who I am. I therefore refer you
to the memhers of Congress from this State.

Respectfully,

[First Indorsement.]

FEBRUARY 12,1864.

I respectfully recomlllend that this letter be forwarded to General
Butler, to be seut by flag.of-truce boat through the lines according to
its address.

E. A. HITOHCOOK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

[Seoond Indonement.]

ED. R. S. OANBY,
Brigadier·Genera,l and Assistant Adjutant-General.

WAR DEPARTMENT, February 20, 1864.
Rel!pectfully referred to M~iol'·GeneralButler, commanding Depart

ment IIf Virginia and North Oarolina, for action as above suggested.
By order of the Secretary of War:

[Thlnllndorsement.]

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, &c., Commissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, February 29,1864.

Respectfully referred to Hon. Robert Ould, Confederate agent for
exchange.

[Foorth indorsement.]

MARCH 8, 1864.

Respectfully referred tu His Excellency the President.
lW.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.
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OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., January 29, 1864.

Col. WILLIAM WALLACE,
Commanding Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio:

COLONEL: Your letter of the 19th instant, inclosing reports mad., to
you by Lieutenant-Oolonel Poten, Seventh Regiment Veteran Reserve
Corps, and Lieutenant Reber, Eighty-eighth Ohio, in relation to the
shooting of five prisoners of war, is received, My telegram of the 15th
instant required you to make a detailed report of the occurrences
referred to, ant! it was your duty to make the report yourself and not
turn it over to subordinate officers. If, as the commandin~officer of the
camp, you did not know anything of the transactions at the time of their
occurrence, you should yourself have investigated all the circumstances
connected with them, as far as practicable, stating the orders under
which the sentinel acted and the necessity for these orders, th('l name
of the sentinel [prisoner], and how far he disobeyed the regulations of
the prison; whether he was killed or wounded, and if the latter, what
care was taken of him; and it should be shown that all proper measures
were taken to preserve order and subordination before resorting to
those of the greatest severity. These details should be established by
the affidavits of such witnesses as can be had-the officers, the sentinels
on post at tbe time, and the medical officer. The statements of
Lieutenant-Oolonel Poten are very unsatisfactory, being vague or
general, and without any evidence to support them. As he seems to
have been made responsible for the guard and the security of the
prisoners, it is the more necessary that his report shonld be corroborated
by statements of others not so interested. In the first place, he reports
that a sentinel at night ordered a prisoner to his quarters, and cautioned
him if he did not obey he would shoot him. It appears that he did not
obey, and the sentinel shot him. The colonel saw nothing himself, but
on what he heard he makes his report. Where was the prisoner; what
was he doing; what appeared to be the reason for his persisting in diso
beying the sentinel's orders; what excuse did he give for itt Was the
prisoner taken to the hospital, or what disposition was made of him'
All these are details necessary to be given for a clear understanding of
the case.

In two other cases the sentinels fired into the barracks occupied by
prisoners at night because a light was burning; uncertain, of course,
whether he was going to kill the otlender or an innocent man while
sleeping. To justify such au act as this it is necessary to show that all
proper means had been tried in vain to put a stop to the burning of
lights after prescribed hours, and it should be shown that the light
was not the accidental blazing up of wood left in the stove, without
any intention on the part of the inmates of the room to violate orders.
Lieutenant Reber reports that the sentinel states the prisoner went
behind the sink and he shot him. The lieutenant does not MY, nor
does the sentinel, that the prisoner was ordered not to go behind the
sink; nor does the lieutenant say that when he reported to him that
the prisoners would go behind the sink against his orders he forbid
them doing so. It is not stated whether the man was killed or not, and
the case is as deficient in details as the others.

You will please investigate these cases yourself, give aU the details
requisite to a full understanding of their necessity, and uutil this is
satisfactorily done you will relieve Lieutenant-Colonel Poten from the
charge of the prisoners.

The rebels have outraged every human and Ohristian feeling by
shooting down their prisoners without occasion and in cold blood, and
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it is hoped that Union soldiers will not bring reproach npon themselves
by following t.heir barbarous example. I did not expect a report of
the case which occurred in 1862.

The commanding officer of the camp is responsible for its good order
and proper conduct in all particulars, and he cannot place any of his
responsibilities upon officers under him unless he can show that he
gave all proper orders and took all necessary steps to see that they
were enforced.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., January 29, 1864.

Col. WILLLUI W ALLAOE,
Commanding Camp Ohase, Columbus, Ohio:

OOLONEL: It is possible that by the employment of detectives among
the prisoners you may be able to obtain information that may be useful
to the Government or to yourself in giving you notice of improper com
munication passing between the prisoners and ill-disposed persons out
side, or of giving information of plans to escape; and you are there
fore authorized if you can find a Imitable man for this purpose to pay
him for such services, according to their value, out of the prison fund.
I do not think it advisable to pay by the month, but for each item of
information according to its importance. Deserters from the Federal
Army are sometim~s found among the prisoners of war, who may be
traced out by a detective. Please inform me what steps you take under
these instructions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.
(Same to Col. A. A. Stevens, commanding Oamp Morton, Indian

apolis, Ind.)

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, January 30, 1864.
Ordered, That Major-General Hitchcock and Brigadier-General Oanby

prepare proper rules and regulations to govern the enlistment of such
rebel prisoners as desire to take the oath of allegiance to the United
States and to enter its military Rervice, and to report the same to the
secretary of War for his approval.

EDWIN M..STANTON,
Secretary of War.

WASHINGTON, D.O., January 30, 1864.
HOll. H. J. RAYMOND, Editor oj the New York Times:

DEAR SIR: Let me invite your attention to t.he economic and humane
considerations which affect the maintenance in idlenes8 of our 40,000 or
5O,UOO prisouers of war. Employment is the law of war. See General
Orders, No. 100, prepared by Doctor Lieber, and announced as to govern
our armies. European nations employ them. They are made, if possi
ble, to earn their bread. They are more healthy and more happy for
the exercise. Full fed in idleness they die.. We alone of all nations
keep and feed and clothe 50,000 criminals as prisoners of war; enongh
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to dig the TIlinois and Michigan Ship Canal, and the Niagara Ship
Canal, and establi~h a lasting bond of union and defense about our
northern frontier in a few months' time. Only tools and powder would
be needed in addition to the labor of the~e 50,000 idle men. Bonaparte
built the canal Saint Quentin with Russian prisoners of war. Napoleon
the Austrian prisoners of his Italiau campaign the Algeria, and hired
them out to colonists. The subject is worth treatment in the public
prints. It has not been ordered, I suppose, because the public mind hM
llOt yet been instructed and knows nothing of the laws or usages of war,
but supposes that as a Christian nation we are bound to support these
Southern gentlemen in idleness, well fed, till we kill them with gout or
inanition. I do not wish to appear in print. I invite your attention to
a subject of public importance. Let U8 have the value of this $50,000
a day. There i8 now no pr08pect of change, I believe.

M. O. MEIGS,
QUartermaster- Gew.eral.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPARTl\IENT OF VIRGINIA AND NOR'l'R OAROLINA,

Fort Monroe, Jalluary 30, 1861.
Hon. ROBERT OULD, Oonfederate Oommissioner for E.rchange;·

SIR: Will your anthorities make a special exchange of Lieut. John
M. Holloway, Oompany L, Seventy-first Regiment Indiana Volnnteers
(Sixth Oavalry), taken near Knoxville, for any lieutenant of like rallk
which we hold'

If so, send down Holloway and name your man and he shall be
returned.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient ser ....ant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General and Oommissioner for E.rohange.

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 30, 1864.
non. G. V. Fox, Assistant Seereta1'y of the Nary:

SIR: In answer to your inquiry by note of the 28th instant, touching
a published declaration of exchange purporting to ha.ve been made by
Gpneral Butler. ~xtending to certain prisoners paroled prior to the ~uth

instant, I have the honor to state, by directioll of the Secretary of War,
that General Butler has made no report to the War Department 011
the subject, and the Secretary of War, having no knowledge of the
grounds upon which such a declaration could have been made, ordered,
upon the receipt of unofficial intelligence 011 the subject, that the llUp
poset! ord.er, if issued, shonld be suspended. No 8nch order is there
fore operative.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Eo A. HITCHOOCK,

Maj. Gen. of Vola., Oommissioner for Exchange of PrisonerB.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERA.L OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., Janua1'y 30,1864.

Brig. Gen. G. MARS1'ON,
Oommanding Depot Prisoners oj War, Point Lookout, Md.:

GENERAL: It is represented that Capt. F. A. Bond, a prisoner of
war at Point Lookout, is 8uffering much from his wounds, and I have
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therefore to request that his wife, who will present you this note, may
be permitted to have all interview with him under the usnal restric
tions. Will yon permit Mrs. Bond to replace such articles of clothing
as her husband may have lost on the way from Fort McHenry to Point
Lookout, not to exceed the prescribed allowance'

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Ooloml Third Infantry and Oommis8ary-General of Prisoner8.

RIOHMOND AND DANVILLE RAILROAD,
President's Office, Richmond, January 30,1864.

HOIl. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary ·ofWar:
Will you do me the favor to give me a reply to the communication

sent in to you yesterday· at any time during the day'
I have not 80ught a personal interview with you because I was unwill·

ing to trespass on your time, which I know is 80 much occupied in
attending to your pressing official duties.

Sixty of the prisoners escaped from the jail in Danville on night
before last, and the remainder of them can get away whenever they
shall make the attempt. there being, as I informed ¥ou at my last inter·
view with you, no buildings iu the town at all adequate to their safe
keeping.

If you would like to have a personal conference with me on the sub·
ject of my mission it will give me pleasure to call on you at any time
to-day. I am at the Ballard House.

Yours, very respectfully,

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERIOA. EXE~UTlVE DEPT.,
Richmond, Va., January 30, 1864.

The Honorable SECRETARY OF WAR:
SIR: I have the hOllar, by direction of the President, to forward for

Jour attention and the proper action the following eopy of a resolution
of the House of Representatives of the :!5th instant:

Resolved, That the Pre8ident be requeBted to inform thi8 Hou8e what 8teP8 have
been taken to carry out the provi8ion8 of the act of Congre88 of the 13th October,
186~, chapter 62, in relation to the arreBt aud di8po8ition of 8Ia\·e8 who have been
recaptured from the euemy; what number of depots for their Mafe-keeping have been
eBtahliMhed, and whe.ther publin notice has been giveu in the newspapers of their
arre~t, as provilled iu Raitt act.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BURTON N. HAHRISON,

Private Secretary.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, [January 31, 1864].
Maj. C. S. STRINGFELLOW, Dublin:

A flag of truce from Kanawha has arrived conveying a Mr. Maupin,
of Cabell County, W. Va., who has been arrested as a hostage for 1\11'.
Shaw, of Putnam, arrested by Colonel Ferguson and sen t to Hichmond.
Mr. Manpin is under oath to disclose nothing and to return in twenty
days unleHs Sheriff Shaw is released a11d returned. Mr. Maupin tells

• See J annary 215, p. 888.
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GEO. S. PATTON,
Oolonel, Oomtnanding Brigade.

me that eight or ten others have been arrested also. Mr. Maupin is
reported as a strong Southern sympathizer, which I am Ratisfied is the
case, and desire:; to know if there iM any chance of the exchange being
made. Please answer. The fla~ has been dismissed. Will send a copy
of Scammon's letter to-morrow.- The enemy has been examining the
blockade. Will watch them closely.

[JANUARY 31, 1864.-For report of prisoners of war and deserters
received and disposed of, and oaths administered to citizens during
January, 1864, in the Department of the Oumberland, see Series I, Vol.
XXXII, Part I, p. 12.]

WASHINGTON, D.O., February 1,1864.
Dr. FRANOIB LIEBER, New York:

DEAR SIR: I thank yon for your letter upon the snbject of employ·
ment of prisoners of war. I have spoken to some persons who will take
an interest in such a matter, and do not doubt that these 50,000 pair of
hands will soon be made to contribute enough at least to pay the cost
of their support. I inclose a copy of your letter as requested,t and am,

Very truly, your obedient servant,
M. O. MEIGS,

Quartermaster.General.

ORDER.] WAR DEPARTMENT,
. Washington, .D. 0., Februo.ry 1, 1864.

Ordered in relation to examination of prisoners:
First. That all casell of persons not prisoners of war arrested and

imprisoned in the military prisons of the District of Columbia be
referred to Major Turner, judge-advocate, to examine and report upon
the same from time to time, a copy of his report in each case to be
filed with the military governor and one to remain on record in the
judge-advocate's office, and that his report shall in each case contain a
brief statement of the name and residence of the personi when, where,
and by whom and whose order the person was arreSte(1 and for will"
canse, together with an abstract of the proofs that may be in each
case.

Second. That persons not prisoners of war against whom th~re is
no just or probable cause for detention ahall report to the military
governor for discharge, and upon such report the person shall be forth·
with discharged upon taking the oath of allegiance or departing
beyond the District of Columbia, or be placed beyond the United States
lines, or upon such other reasonable terms as may in the judgment of
thejudge·advocate be proper to be imposed for the public security.

Third. That persons not prisoners of war who are arrested and
detained for a violation of the laws of war shall be reported accord·
ingly for trial before a military commission to the Judge-Advocate
GeneraL

Fourth. That prisoners of war (',onftned in said prisons shall be
reported to the commissioner of exchange, Ml\ior-General Hitchcock.
Deserters shall be reported to the ml\ior·general commanding the

.. Bee Jannary 25, p. 875. tSee p. 868.
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Defenses of Washington, to be returned to their proper commands for
snch proceedings as the case may require, and that in all other cases
special reports shall be made to Adjutant·General Oanby for snch
orders as the cases may require.

Fifth. That wherever it shall appear that any provost-marshal or
other officer has been guilty of abuse of his authority, oppres~ion

embezzlement or fraud, or other act prejudicial to the service, it shall be
the duty of the jndge·advocate to give immediate notice thereof to the
military governor of the District and to proceed to investigate the
facts in the case and make report thereon to that officer for the action
of the War Department.

Sixth. That the military governor of the District and judge·advo.
cate may prescribe rnles and regulations to govern provost·marshals
within the District in making arrests, searches and seil:lues, to be
approved by the War Departl ent, and it shall be the duty of the
judge·advocate to report any plOvost·marshal that shall violate such
rules and regulations after they have been so approved.

Seventh. That the judge·advocate, moreover, prescribe such rules
and regulations as may be proper for a speedy investigation of every
case of arrest or detention in the prisons of said District and report
all delinquencies on the part of officers arresting or holding prisoners
that may come to his knowledge.

Eighth. That the judge-advocate is authorized to employ an addi·
tional clerk for the discharge of his duties and shall keep a full and
regular docket in which every case is entered and all the proceedings
had in each case.

By ord$' of the Secretary of War:
ED. R. S. OANBY,

Brigadier. General and Assistant Aqfutant-General.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 1,1864.

Major·General HI'l'OHOOCK,
Commissioner of Exchange, Washington, D. C.:

GENERAL: I have treated the papers that you speak of in your letter
of the 23d rather as the debris of the exchange busiuess, which was to
be passed through informally. At present I am awaiting an auswer to
my proposition from Mr. Ould, having had no official answer.

In regard to matters arising before I took charge we stand in this
way: As commissioner of exchange I send forward such inquiries and
formal papers as are necessary in the course of business. Oommissioner
Ould has retnrned answers by formal indorsements.

I thank you for your courtesy, and will only add that I am endeav·
oring so to manage this bu~iness as to avoid any personal collision; to
maintain my personal respect and the honor of the Government. I
1I0n't mean to make difficulties about personal matters. When a
difference arises it will be a perfectly distinct one, which will justify
me in taking the issne. If you will have the kindness to forward me
the papers mentioned in your note I will see the proper disposition
made of them. They were sent to yon while I w~ absent in the course
of office business.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

illqjOJ" General, Commanding.
57 R R-SERlES II, VOL VI
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W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary· General of Prisoner'.

Date.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 1,1864.

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, .D. C.:

COLONEL: Will you have sent me, among the first officers forwarded,
Ambrose R. Woodroof, second lieutenant of Thomas J. Kirkpatrick's
company, Nelson's battalion light artillery, Ewell's corps, of Northern
Virginia' I wallt him for special exchange.

r have the honor to be, very re8pectfull~tyonrobedient servant,
BE..NJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Commaftdi"fl.

WASHINGTON, D.O., Febrwary 1, 1864.
001. W. HOFFMAN, Commissary· General of Prisone;'s:

SIR: I will thank you for a statement of the number of Federal pris
oners of war delivered by the rebel agent of exchange at City Point
since the last declaration of exchange by General Meredith, and to
what period that declaration extended.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major.General of Volunteers, Commissioner of E:z:c4aflge.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WasJaington, D. C., February·1, 1864.

Major· General HITOHCOOK, Oommissioner of Euh6/Age:
GENERAL: r have the honor to inclose a memorandum of the Fed·

eral prisoners of war and citizens paroled at City Point since the 1st of
September, 1863, up to which time is covered by the last declaration
of exchange. See General Orders, No. 339, herewith inclosed.-

.Vcry respectfully,

[InclOllnre.]

Statement accompanying the Hote of Colonel Hoffman of the 18t of
February, 186-1, addressed to General Hitchcock.

Ablllraot of FedlJral troopB paroilld at City I'oint, Va., nllC8 &ptnrtber 1,1863.

---------------.,--_._- -------~---
.. ~Iil I ! ~.

• +> eo I c·
.. :l . e"" .;' -;s
.s I j I ~ iil. !l >~
! = I ~ =g r! ~ I aii
Ii ~ E 0.8 "C 0
o ~ 0 ~ ~ ~

~ptember23.1lle:l I~ --7-0 -~7~~~
s..ptember 29.1883 ._.......... .•......•. .. " 110 .as 71.8
Ortober28,186<1 ,........ 81 ao 1~ 21'
November 17, 1883 '........ 8 78 271 I t!l
DeoemberD.1883 1 _. ~ I 2
Dooember211.1183................................... 1 I 2 1 1111~ N9

Tebd 1 -Z--s7I-m- 1,883
1
2:8ii

• See October 16, p. 383.
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Abstract of Federal troops paro~d at City Poi"t, Va., etc.-Continued.

RECAPITULATION.

----------------------1--- ------
Captains ••••• _....•...••...•....••••••...........•..•••.....•.""""_""" 1 6 6
Lleutenants.... _...••.•......... _............................................ 2 4 8
Non·commissionoootlloors __ ...•.. 512 2 1,024
Prlv8te8 .........••.. _....•..•...• ~ •....••..... _.............................. 1,883 1 1,883
CiUzens .••••••••••••.•••• : ••••••.•••.•..••••..•••.•......•••••.•••..•.....••. , 87 .••..•.. 87

Total...•...•........•••.•.••••••..•...........•.•...•.•...••..•••.•....I""2;485i~IS:OOS

001. W. H. Powell, Second Virginia Cavalry; Capt. A. H. Stanton,
Sixteenth U. S. Infantry, and Capt. James Galt, assistant quarter·
master Sixth Division, Sixth Oorps (reported this morning), and Capt.
W. H. Irving (reported a few days since), are not included in the above.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., February 1, 1864.

Major·General HITOHCOCK, Commissioner for Exchange:
GENERAL: The delivery on the 23d December is tho one made to

General Butler, and addin~officers, non·commissioned officers, privates,
and citizens together, makes a total of 520. These paroled men are at
Camp Parole, Camp Chase, Benton Barracks, in general hospitals, on
furloughs, and absent without leave. Abont 1,100 at Camp Parole.

Very respectfully,
W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary. General of Prisoners.

WASHINGTON, D.O., February 1, 1864.
Col. W. HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

SIR: Colonel Powell has arrived 00 parole from Richmond to effect an
exchange for Colonel Lee (not general), now at Johnson's Island, aod
I request that Colonel Lee may be sent to Fort Monroe at once.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOOK,

Major·General of Volunteers.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES AT
SANDUSKY .AND JOHNSON'S ISLAND, OHIO,

Sandusky, }t'ebruary 1, 1864.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,

Commissary· General of Prisoners, Washington, D, C.:
COLONEL: Inclosed I send you a report made by surgeon·in·chief and

acting assistant inspector-general of the command, also letter of Colonel
Pierson, as to the peculiar position of those prisoners desiring to return
to their allegiance to the Government; also the complaints of Major·
General Trimble. As far as possible the real evils are being remedied.
A rigid system of policin~ is established, and the wells will be so fixed
(not filled up) as that no surface water will run into them.
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Some, indeed most, of the complaints are without substantial
foundation.

The weather is very warm and ice growing weaker. My opinion is
that it will not be possible in any event to move troops before
Wednesday.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY D. TERRY,

Brigadier-General, Commanditag.

[Incl08ure No.1.]

HEADQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION, SIXTH CORPS,
Sandus7.-y, Ohio, J aRuary 22, 1864.

Brig. Gen. H. D.TERRY:
GENERAL: In compliance with paragraph II, of General Orders, No.

1, we have inspected the quarters of the prisoners of war now con·
fined on Johnson's Island, and have the honor most respectfully to
report:

That upon visiting the quarters of the prisoners we find them roomy,
comfortable, and in many instances quite clean and well ventilated.
The yard, or inclosure, we found in a most filthy condition, the refuae
and garbage of a month's collection still lying where it was thrown; no
system of drainage has been adopted, thus leaving the slops lying on
the surface as thrown from the several quarters. This demands imme
diate attention. A thorough system of police must be adopted j too
much lenity has been allowed the prisoners in this respect. If they
will not attend to the cleanliness of their quarters and grounds by
moral suasion they should be compelled to.

Upon inquiry we find that no proper plan of removing tliis filth has
ever been adopted. It seems that the owner of the island had madean
arrangement to remove it from the yard for the use of swine; these he
no longer possesses and therefore ceases to remove this matter from the
inclosure, and since the 1st of January it has been allowed to accu
mulate.

In our opiuiou requisitions should be made for a suitable number of
teams and boats to convey this mass away from the island and deposit
it in some other locality where the soil is deeper and will allow of ita
being buried.

The buildings may be well ventilated by the windows, but it is almost
impossible to induce the prisoners to give the attention that this sub·
ject calls for. They will keep the windows closed to the detriment of
their health j therefore a proper system of ventilation must be resorted
to. We would suggest that a plan of ventilation by means of wooden
pipes in the hospitals and in those large rooms occupied by a large
number of prisoners be adopted.

The subject of water demands attention. Most of the water used
at this season is obtained from surface wells and is not, in our opinion,
fit for use. During our tour of inspection this was a source of much
complaint from both medical officers and prisoners. The water is not
suitable as a beverage, al'I it causes a diarrhea which invariably proves
fatal, and in our opinion these wells should immediately be filled and
covered. Water should be obtained from the lake, and if neceMary a
covered way should be erected from the yard to the water. In this
way the details made to get the proper supply could be properly
guarded.

In closing we beg leave to make the following suggestions: That to
comply with the increased number of troops, two buildings for hospital
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use be erected at once; also that two buildings, with proper drainage,
be erected for laundry use, one for the troops, the other for the pris
oners, and that certain days be set apart for the purpose of washing
and cleaning. That the pest-house or smallpox hospital be removed
to the farther end of the island; at present it is in too close proximity
to the troops. That a plank walk be built around the prison yard at the
footof the stairs leading to the quarters.

And we would further suggest that barracks be erected for those
troops now quartered on the island in tents. As they are now situated
the stoves used by them are mnch too large, heating the small tents to
such a degree that much sickness must be the result.

Very respectfully submitted..
S. B. M. READ,

Lieut. Ool. and Actg. Asst. Insp. Gen., 3d Div., 6th Oorps.
J. B. PETHERBRIDGE,

Surgeon, First Brigade, Third Division, Si:r:th Oorps.

[IDcl08ure No.2.]

PRISON, JOHNSON'S ISLAND, January 26.1864.

Brigadier-General TERRY, Oommanding Post Sandusky:
SIR: I made a communication a few days ago directed to Lieutenant

Colonel Pierson, or the commanding officer of the post, and as I have
not been favored with a reply, I infer that it has not reached you.

I now ask your attention to the points therein refen-ed to, partly as a
matter of just complaint on the part of prisoners and partly that the
SImple statement of facts may reach you, in the hope that an officer of
rank who has seen active service in the field may not tbink sucb treat
ment the best or most honorable way of subduinf.{ an enemy.

First. Since the privates confined to hard labor have left the island,
and also the private soldiers of the Confederate States, the officers
confined here have been relluired to dig sinks, remove privies, and load.
piles of kitchen garbage in Johnson's carts. I need not inform you
that such degrading duties are never performed by officers and are
contrary to the usages of war among civilized nations, and not inflicted
on Federal officers prisoners in Richmond. Such offices are the more
humiliatiug as Mr. Johnson, proprietor of the island, has the benefit of
the" garbage" as a manure, hauls it away, and could be easily required
to load it with his farm hands, and as it is easily practicable to send
us a few privates of our own army held as prisoners by your Gov
ernment.

Second. The fuel snpplied us (as no -doubt also that of your own
troops) is all green and of snch trees, elm, linn, &c., as are never used
as fnel in the army when in garrison. It gives no heat, and can only be
consumed after constant eftort by the use (,i the boards obtained from
express boxes, which we eagerly look for more as fire kindling than for
the contents so kindly contributed by relatives. Pardon me for saying
that some one is defrauding your Government, as well as inflicting
unnecessary punishment on us, not intended by your authorities. It is
of frequent occurrence that our messes can cook no meals for an entire
day, and that many have been compelled to get in bed by day in order
to seek some warmth. In my own room we have been many hours
without any fire during the day in the most inclement weather of this
month.

Third. Our officers have been (and up to a recent date) frequently
" fired on" by day and night by sentinels when by accident or to avoid
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mud aud water tbey have passed a few feet outside tbe line of stakes,
but more frequently wbile passing- to a privy at night, on the plea that
"not more tban one should enter them at the ({ame time." If any such
absurd rule bas been adopted by your predecessor it has never been
published in the yard.

Fourth. The water supplied by wells iu the yard is often deficient)
and during a tbaw is chiefly supplied by surface drainage, llDwholesoml'
and of nauseous taste. When permitted to get water from the lake Jio
fixed hours are allotted, and officers are often compelled to stand in
the severest weather an bour waiting for the opening of the ~ate sfter
notice has been seut into the yard, or go without water, as they often
prefer to do. .

Fifth. The meat supplied to the messes is, with a few exceptions,
composed of necks, shanks, pieces of thin ribs, and other refuse parts,
never in " quarters" of beef, as shoulll be done, thus doubtless defraud
ing your Government. We are supplied witb a very limited quantity
of vinegar at all times, often none at all j with no vegetables, except
occasionally hominy or beans, but excellent bread and coffee, and sugar
iu tolerable quality amI quantity.

Our messes are not allowed to employ anyone to make purchases of
food ill Sandusky, either for themselves or for tbe hospital, as Federal
prisoners are permitted to do in Riehmonrl, as I can assert from per
sonal knowledge, confirmed by officers of your division now here.

The condition of the hospital in respect to bedding and food essential
to invalids and convalescents, medicines, vessels, and attendance, calls
earnesUy for reform.

Permit me to express the hope that, so far as compatible with the
orders under which you are acting, yon will cause to be paid such atten·
tion to our wants as humanity suggests, and as we have the right to
expect from one who has felt the hardships of war and would, therefore,
mitigate its suff'oJ'ings.

It is due to ourselves to add that we shall bear without a murmur
to you all such restril'tiolls and privations as are imposed on }<'ederal
officers now prisoners in the hallds of the Oonfellerate Government at
Riehmond, or which JlJay be directed by orders from Washington.

We have felt it a duty to ~ive our Government, as opportunity otl'ered,
a true and impartial account of onr prison treatment here, and shall
continue to do so as we best can. I hope yon may find it compatible
with your duties to visit the yard and look into the condition ofthings
with your own eyes.

Respectfully, I am, your obedient servant,
1. R. TRIMBLE,

Major-General, Provisional Army Oonfederate Stata.

P. S.-It would be a great I'onvenience to 11S if Ilome distinct arrange·
ment could be made by which we call use our money ill paying for
washing, cooking, and other incidental expenses.

[Indo....ement.]

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Johnson's Island, January 27,1864.

The oQjection to the supply of water is not allowed. At the regular
calls, from 10 to 12 a. m. and frOID ~ to 4 p. m., squads of fifty prisoners
at a time are allowed, under proper guard, to draw water from the lake.

Lieutenant·Colonel Pierson having control of the administrative
powers of the prison, and having lJO knowledge of the orders of the
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general commanding to him on the subject, your attention i14 respect
fully called to the inclosed letter of Gelleral Trimble.

Respectfully forwarderl.
I. O. BASSETT,

Oolonel Eighty-seco'1Ul Pennsylvania Volunteers, Oommanding.
[Inclosure No. S.]

HDQRS. HOFFIlAN'S BATT., DEPOT PRISONERS OF W AB,
Sandusky, Ohio, January 26,1864.

Col. I. C. BASSETT, .
Eighty·second Pennsylvania Regiment, Oommanding:

COLONEL: I respectfully call your attention to the condition of those
prisoners who have made application to take the oath of allegiance.

Many of them have not concealed their sentiments, and the applica.
tions of others lIave become known or strongly suspected. There are
also among these prisoners some cases of peculiar hardship. Many
of these prisoners are very much afraid of secret assassination, and
whether that fear is well founded or not it appears to me hard to keep
men any great lellgth of time in so uncomfortable condition if it is
really designed to make them subjects of Executive clemency.

In a prison of so many officers of high rank of course the predomi.
nant sentiment is so rebellious that pert;olls of different views are sub·
ject to much indignity, which will never come to the knowledge of the
commanding officer, and it requires great moral courage to act against
it, especially when the prisoner can for so long time get no relief.

In case the policy of the Government will not admit of speedy action
ill these cases, and they are to be retained here, I would recommend
that the attention of the Commissary-General of Prisoners be called. to
the propriety of a separate inclosure and barracks being erected for
them.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. PIERSON,

Lieuienant- Colonel Hoffman's Battalion.
[First indorsement. ]

HEADQUAR1.'ERS U. S. FORCES,
Johnson's island, January 28,1864.

Respectfully forwarded for the consideration of the general com
manding.

In many cases those applying for the oath of allegiance (if detected)
are roughly used and their Iive8 threatened by the prisoners to such an
extent as to render it neces~ary to remove those threatened from the
inclmmre. Such being the CQ8(', a separate building is necessary for
their protection.

I. O. BASSETT,
Oolonel Eighty·second Pennsylvania Volunteers, Oommanding.

[Second indonlement.)

HDQRS. U. S. FORCES AT SANDUSKY AND
JOHNSON'S ISLAND, THIRD DIV., 8IXTII ARMY CORPS,

Sandusky, January 30,1864.
Respectfully sent to the Oommis~ary-Generalof Prisoners.
The recomm(,Jldation of 00101le] Pierson is fully approved. In the

meantime I shall endeavor to give them all the temporary protection
possible.
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OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,

Wa.shingtQn, D.O., February 1, 1864.
Brig. Gen. H. D. TERRY,

Commanding U. S. Foroes, Sandusky, Ohio:
GENERAL: By authority of the War Department I have the honor

to request that yon will give the necessary orders for the transfer of
Col. R. H. I,ee, now a prisoner of war at Johnson's Island, to Fort
Monroe, where he will be delivered to Major-General Bntler, commis·
sioner for exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantL
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Priscmer,.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 27.
• •

HDQRS. DEPARTMEN'l' OF THE GULF,
New Orleans, February 1, 1864.

• It • • •

Oolonel Killborn, First New Orleans Volunteers, is hereby detailed
for special duty as commissary of prisoners for this department, aDd
will report to Brigadier·General Bowen, provost-marshal·general, for
orders. Colonel Killborn will retain command of his regiment.

By command of MaJor·General Banks:
GEORGE B. DRAKE,

A88istant Adjutant-General.

OARROLL PRISON, Wa.shington, D.O., February 1,1864.
Colonel HOFFMAN:

SIR: Learning that I with two of my friends are confined in this
prison nnder your charge as hostages for three negroes, captnred in
South Carolina, if it is allowed, it will afford me much pleasure to know
at what time and place these negroes were captured, and if the United
States Government will exchange us if these negroes are released by
the Confederate Government. My reasons for wishing information on
this point are that I may write to my friends and let them use their
influence to effect this exchange. By giving me the uecessary informa
tion you will much oblige,

Your obedient servant,
O. J. MoDOWELL,

Company A, Second South Oarolina Oa'llalry.

[First Indorsement.)

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, February 3, 1864.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third infantry and Commissary-Geneml of PrisOftBrB.

[Second Indorsement.)

WAR DEPARTMENT, February 15,1864.
Respectfully referred to the commissioner for the exchange of prison·

ers for remark.
By order of the Secretary of War:

ED. R. S. OANBY,
Brigadier-General and A88istant Adjutant-General.
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[Third Indorllt\ment.]

FEBRUARY 18, 1864.
These applicants were ordered to hard labor on the application of the

Secretary of the Navy because of the confinement in Oharleston of
three colored seamen of the U. S. Navy. They might have permission
to address a letter to the authorities in Richmond representing their
case.

E. A. HITCHCOOK,
Major·General of Volunteers.

[Fourth Indorlltlment.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, JPebruary 18, 1864.

ED. R. S. OANB Y,
Brigadier· General and Assistant Adjutant·General.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
New Orleans, February 2, 1864.

ADJUTANT·GENERAL OF THE ARMY, Washington, D.O.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a cartel·

for exchange of prisoners agreed npon by commissioDf~rsappointed by
M~j. Gen. R. Taylor, O. S. Army, and myself, respectively, covering
captures from onr respective commands, with copies' also of the corre
spomlence in that matter.

I also inclose a list of prisoners of war included in this cartel who
have been sent North at various times, and would request that said
prisoners may be forwarded to this department to be turned over to
Major.General Taylor in exchange for those whom he has already deliv
ered to me.

It will be observed that this exchange was effected with the distinct
announcement that the c{)mmissioner on my part conld not entertain
or discUt~sany proposition in which the rights as soldiers of the colored
troops should be disregarded.

Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

Major·General,Oommanding.

[F1l'1lt Indol'llement.]

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., March 22,1864.

Respectfully submitted for the consideration of the Secretary of War.
The cartel of January 4, herewith inclosed, provides for the release

on parole of the excess of Federal prisoners held by the enemy, to be
exchanged for an equivalent number in our hands, this agreement being
subject to the approval of the War Department.

The list of prisoners sent North, referred to by General Banks as
inclosed in his letter, has not been received, nor have I received any
notice of the arrival at the North of auy prisoners from General Banks'
department, except 222 officers captured at Port Hudson. I have
reported to the Adjutant·General the exchange, which was completed

• See Jannary 4,1864, p.817.
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under the cartel of the 12th of December, 1863, herewith respectfully
indorsed. The eorrespondence referred to by Major-General Banks is
on file in this office.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[Second Indorsement.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, March 23, 186.J.
Re."lpectfully returned to the Commissary-General of Prisoners for

the correspondence referred to within.
By order of the Secretary of War:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier- General and Assistant Adjutant-Ueneral;

[Third indorsement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WaJJhingeon, D. C., March 23,1864.

. Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War, with the correspond·
ence called for.· The list of 251 Federal officers and enlisted men
exchanged and list of 449 enlisted men paroled remain in this office.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoner,.

HEA,DQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY OORPS,
DEPAR'.rMENT OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,

Fort Jlonroe, February 2,1864.
Hon. E. M. STANTON: Secretary of War:

SIR: In ohedience to your teleA"ram I inclose the "correspondem'e
between the U. S. authorities and the rebel authorities on the l'xchan~e

of prisoners, and the difterent propositionil connected with that sub·
ject," so far as they have come fi-om my oltice.+

My reports and letters of instruction you have in the office at
WashinA"toll.

I have the honor to be, ve::y respectfully,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General, Commanding.

HDQRS. 2D SEPARATE BRIG., 8TH ARMY OORPS,
DEFENSES OF BAL'rIMORE,

Fort JllcHenry, Md., February 2, 1864.
Col. W. HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

()OLONEL: I have the honor to request in behalf·of Mrs. Robert H.
Oarr, of Baltimore, a lady of devoted loyalty, great affiuence, and dill'
tiuA"uished benevolence, permission to visit West's Buildings Hospital,
in the city of Baltimore, for the purpose of contributing by her gift:,IJ
to the alleviation of the sufferings of its inmates. During the past

* See Dwight to Stone, January 7, and the correspondence therein referred to,
p.816.

t See Butler to Ould, December 7,1863, p. 658; Ould to Butler, December 9,1863,
p.683; Hitchcock to Butler, December 17, 1863, p. 712; Butler to Ould, December 24,
1863, p. 752; Butler to Ould (four papers), December 25, 1863, pp. 754-756; Ould to
Mulford, December 'l:1, 1863, p. 769; Ould to Hitchcock. December J'T, 1863, p. 768;
Butler to OuId (five papers), January 12, 1864. pp.836, 837.
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two years Mrs. Carr bas had, by authority from the different com
manders of this corps, free access to the hospitals of the army in Bal
timore and vicinity, but under the present orders, without permIssion
from Washington, sbe states that admission is denied her to those hos
pitals where rebel prisoners are held. The unceasing kindness of this
lady to our own sick and wounded soldiers entitles her reqnest to as
favorable consideration as the interests of the service will admit.
Should it be deemed improper to give' pel"mission tb Mrs. Carr to have
]It'rsonal interviews with the rebel prisoners in this hospital, she desires
liberty to take to the matron such articles as, upon inquiry of lIeI', she
should ascertain would contrihute to their comfort and not contravene
the regulations of the hospital.

1 am, colonel, with great respect, yonI' obedient servant,
E. W. ANDREWS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
[Firat Indorsement.]

OFFICE f'OMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Woshington, D. C., February 4, 1864.

Respectfully referred to Surgeon Himpson, medical directbr Middle
Department, who will please report if there is any necessity for contri
bULlOns of any kind to rebel prisoners at the West's Buildings Hos
pital to alleviate tlleir sutlerings; and if so, whether a deviation from
the present regulatiolls, as within requested, would be attended with
any inconvt·nience.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Pri.wners.

[Second Indorsement.)

MEDIOAL DIREOTOR'S OFFICE, MIDDLE DEPARTMEN'l',
Baltimore, February 5, 1864.

Respectfully referred to Surg. T. H. Bache, U. S. Volunteers, for
report.

J. SIMPSON,
Surgeon, U. S. Army, and Medical Director.

[Third tndoreement_]

WEST's BUILDINGS HOSPITAL,
BaUimore, February 8, 1864.

Respectfully returned to the medical director.
I deem it not only unnecessary but highly improper for ladies to

visit this hospital. It is uo place for them exceptin~when a near rela
tive is very ill. There is no absolute necessity to send contributions
of any kind. Still, as it is difficult to conduct a hospital on a 20-cent
valuation of the ration without contributions of food, 1 would be glad
to receive contributions of wholesome food-not custards, cakes, jellies,
and pies-provided the said fOod is not brought by hillies in carriages,
as was formerly done, but sent by servants, as ladies generally send
such articles from their houses. ·1 sincerely hope theCommissary-Hen
era} of Prisoners will not deviate in this case from the present regula
tions, which appear to me to be working well. Granting the within
request will be attended with inconvenience. In behalf of myself I
respectfully request that no interference with the affairs of this hos
pital will be permitted by those having no authority to do so.

THOS. HEWSON BACHE,
Surgeon, U. S. Volunt6er" in Oharge.
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[Fonrth IDdol'llllment.)

CHIOAGO, ILL., February 2, 1864.

MEDICAL DIREC'I'OR'S OFFICE, MIDDLE DEPARTMENT,
Ba.ltimore, February 9, 1864.

Respectfully returned to Col. William Hoffman, Commissary-General
of Prisoners, whose attention is invited to the preceding indorsement
by Snrg. T. H. Bache, U. S. Volunteers, in charge of West's Build
ings Hospital. The opinion expressed by him meets with my entirt'
approval.

J. SIMPSON,
Surgeon, U. S. Army, and Medical Director.

CoL W. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Wa8kingron, D. 0.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I have made a thorough
inspection of Camp Douglas, at this post, a detailed report of which I
send herewith.

I shall leave to-morrow for Rock Island, m., and thence for Spring·
field, Ill.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARKl....

Surgeon and Acting Medical I1l{tJJootor Prisoners of war.

[Inclosure.)

Report of inspection of camps and field hospitals at Ohicago, lIZ., Feb
ruary 1, 1864, by A. M. Olark, surgeon and acting medical inspector
of prisoners of war.

Designation ofcamp-Camp Douglas. Commander ofcamp-Colonel
De Land, First Michigan Sharpshooters; Brig. Gen. W. W. Orme, com·
manding district. Command and strength-prisoners of war, 5,581;
Federal troops, 1,781; total, 7,362. Location of eamp-southern limits
of city. Water, source and supply-city water-works, twelve hydrants
in camp, sufficient. Water, quality and effects-good. Fuel-wood
and coal, abundant. /::loil-light saud with about three to five inches
of alluvial deposit on surface. Drainage-insufficient at present, but to
be improved when we.ather permits. Topography-ground nearly fiat,
requiring artificial drainage. Police of camp-very much neglected.
Di8cipline in camp-very lax. Duties in camp-such prisoners as
desire to work are employed on tbe improvements now in progretl&
Tents or huts, position-barracks, all to be removed to the western
division. Tents or huts, pattern and quality---one story, much dilapi
dated. Teuts or huts, ventilation and removal-no ventilation. Tents
or huts, heating-sufficient, by stoves. Sinks, constrnction, condition.
and position-very good, built over central sewer and so arranged as
to be flushed with water and drained into sewer, well covered in by
closed sheds. Sinks, management-not wen managed, buildings in
bad police; little care would suffice to keep sweet and clean. Removal
of offal, &c.-bnt carelessly attended to. Rations-apundant and of
good quality. Cooking in camp-mostly done in well-furnished cook·
houses, partly over camp·fires. Inspection of food-none after issue of
rations. Portable ovens-bread of very good quality issued by com·
missary. Vegetables-sutllcient. Cleanliness of men and clothing-
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:filthy. Quality of clothing-poor, brought by prisoners, donations, con
demned United States. Quantity of clothing-apparently sufficient
except overcoats. Blankets and bedding-supply sufficient. Oondi
tion of men-filthy except in hospital, where they are neat and clean.
Hospital buildings, tents, police, discipline, diet and cooking, heat and
ventilation-barracks in sonthern part of inclosure; chapel also used
as hospital, coutaining sixty-six beds; police admirable; cooking well
clone and inspected; kitchens insufficient, but with utensils in very
good order; diet good; no laundry, but one is in process of erec
tion; washing at present done outside by contract. A new hospital for
prisoners is in process of erection, containing four wards, with neces
sary accessories; each ward 100 by 28 by 13~ feet in dimensions, accom
modating a total of 189 patients; will be well ventilated and in every
respect well adapted for its purpose. Hospital capacity-234 beds at
present. Number sick-prisoners in hospital, 234; in quarters, 250.
State of medical supplies and surgical instruments-sufficient and in
very good order. State of hospital records and accounts-very well
kept. State of hospital fund-$246.21. Expenditures,.Jannary, $481.48,
for articles of diet, washin~, &c. Reports-well kept up. Requisi
tions-promptly filled. Medical attendance-sufficient; one surgeou,
fonr acting assistant surgeons (one under arrest). Nursing-by con
valescents and detail of prisoners. Interments-by contract in city
cemetery. Diseases prevalent-pneumonia, chronic diarrhea, measles,
typho-malarial and malarial fevers. Diseases zymotic-smallpox; at
present twenty-six cases in smallpox hospital, twenty-five prisoners, one
garrison. Diseases, mitigation and prevention of-everything is done
tlJat can be as far as hospital treatment is concerned; the condition
of the barracks invites diseasl'; vaccination strictly enforced in prison
and garrison. Wounds and operatious, recoveries from diseases, re
coveries from wonnds, mortality from diseases, mortality from wounds,
military history, orders or advice: Prison-December report, total
strength,5,750; aggregate sick, 2,443; deaths, 57; per cent. of deaths
to total strength, .0099; to sick, .023; average daily sick, 375. Jan
nary, total strength, 5,581; aggregate sick,2,960; deaths,55; per cent.
of deaths to total strength, .0098; to sick, .018; average daily sick, 486.
Garrison-December report, total strength, 1,404; aggregate sick,
617; deaths, 6; per cent. of deaths to total strength, .0042; to sick,
.0097; average daily sick, 265. January, total strength, 1,781; aggre
gate sick, 1,007; deaths, 11; per cent. of deaths to total strength, .0061;
to sick, .010; average daily sick, 244.

Medical officers-Surg. A. F. Whelau, First Michigan Sharpshooters,
in charge. Prison hospital-four acting assistant surgeons (Doctor I.ee _
under arrest). Post hospital-two assistant surgeons, one acting
assistant surgeon.

The commandant of the district, General Orme, is making several
changes iu the disposition of the camp, and from the confusion thus
caused it is difficult to report on the general condition of the camp. It
i:-; proposed to remove the prisouers' barracks entirely into the western
division of the camp, leaving the eastern division for Federal troops
and the hospitals. The floors have been removed from the barracks to
prevent the prisoners from tuuneling underneath them. The floors of
many of the barracks being several inches below the surface, the floors
are hence constantly wet and muddy. I have suggested that the bar
racks be raised on posts two or three feet high, so as to afford a clear
view beneath them and allow the prisoners the advantage of a floor.
The cook-houses are not yet completely furnished, but this will be
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arranged when the camp has again become quiet. The hospital and its
accessories will, I think, by my return visit, be all that is necessary,
and by that time the camp will be all that can be expected with the
very lax discipline now enforced in the garrison. 1 have satisfied
myself that every precaution possible is taken against the spreading
of smallpox. Vaccination is thoroughly enforced, the pest-honse is ont
side the limits of the general camp, and its management is all that can
be wished.

A. M. CLAR~
Surgwn and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.

OFFIOE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WQshington, D.O., February 2, 1864.

Col. P. A. PORTER,
Oommanding Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md.:

COLONEL: By direction of His Excellency the President you will
please forward Lieut. T. J. Hall, adjutant Thirty·seventh VirginiaCa.v.
aIry, a prisoner of war at Fort McHenry, to Fort Monroe, where he will
be delivered to Major-General Butler, commissioner for exchange. Mr.
I. W. Monfort, military agent for Indiana, will take charge of Lieuten
ant Hall.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry a,ul Oommissary.General of Prisoners.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CA.ROLINA,
OFFIOE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort Monroe, Va., February 2,1864.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washingt,()fl" D. C.:
Sm: The commandin~general directs me to request that you will

inform him on what grounds Surgeon Wright, of the rebel army, is
detained in prison at Saint Louis.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servan~t.

A. F. PuFFHR,
Captain and A ide·de- Camp.

[Ind<mlelll8ot.j

OFFIOE COMMISSARY·GENERA.L OF PRISONERS,
Washington, February .9, 1864.

Respectfully returned to Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler, commissioner for
exchange.

W. S. Wright, surgeon Mitchell's regiment, was captured in Saint
Louis County, Mo., February 11, 1863; was transferred from Sa.int
IJouis to Alton June 6, 1863; sentenced to be shot to death at such time
and place as the m~ior.general commanding Department of the Mill
souri may direct. General Order 39, Department of the Missouri.

W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of PrisO'Mf'"
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HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 3,1864.

Colonel HOFFMAN, Oommissary- General of Prisoners:
OOLONEL: Please have Oliver J. Baum, a prisoner at Fort Delaware,

who claims to be a deserter from the Southern army sent to ole.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Oommanding.

FORT LAFAYETTE, New York Harbor, February 3,1864.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, U. S. Army,

Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to inform you that 124 prisoners are now

in c~nfinementat this post. They are very much crowded, and I cau
not conveniently accommodate any more.

I have the honor to be, colonel, your obedient servant,
MAR'rIN BURKE,

Lieutenant-Oolonel, U. S. Army, Oommanding.

Col. A. A. STEVENS,
Oommanding Oamp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind.:•OOLONEL: Your letter of the 27th of Jannary, reporting the shooting

of a prisoner of war by a sentinel, is received.
The action of the sentinel in this case seems to be justified by the

orders under which he acted; and it is very proper that very rigid
orders should be given to the guard to provide against dhlOrder among
the prisoners or attempts to escape, but it is equally important that the
prisoners should be made fully acquainted with the nature of these
orders, that they may not ignorantly disobey them and thereby jeop
ardize their lives. The life of a prisoner must not be wantonly taken,
and when there is a necessity for it, it mnst be clearly shown.

In this case your report would be more satisfactory if it showed that
the prisoner persisted in disobeying the sentinel's orders by failing to
return to his quarters after being repeatedly warned to do so. It is
stated that on being ordered to halt and to return to his quarters he
stopped and made some answer. On the order being repeated" the
prisoner still refusing obedience" the sentinel shot him. Does this mean
that the pri80ner refused in words to obey the order or that he did not
move when ordered, and if the latter, what was the interval between
the giving of the order and the firing'

If the sentinel had been annoyed during his tour by prisoners
approaching the fence against orders, this fact should have been
established by the testimony of the sentinel near him. These and simi
lar particulars are neces8ary to show how far the act was prompted by
a sincere desire to perform his duty faithfully.

Your report appears to be bast>d on that of the lieutenant of the
guard, and there is nothing to indicate an investigation further than
a questioning of the sentinel whose conduct was to be cOllsidered. The
case was too important a one to be left in such inexperienced hands,
and that the affair may be put in its proper light, I request you will
make a full report from a personal investigation, giving all essential
particulars.
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We must strive to avoid giving tbe rebels an opportunity to cbarge

us with following tbeir barbarous example iu shooting down unotrending
prisoners on trifling pretexts.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of PrisOtteTB.

HEADQUARTERS CAMP FERGUSON,
Lawrence Oounty, Ark., February 3,1864.

Col. R. R. LIVINGSTON:

DEAR SIB.: Capt. E. O. Wolf, wbo goes to Batesville under a. flag of
truce with a detail of four men, will deliver to you four prisoners, sol
diers of your command, captured by him on tbe ---. Tbeir names,
as they represent, are as follows: James W. Guion, corporal of Company
L, Eleventh Missouri Cavalry; W. J. Ferguson, private of Company
D, Eleventh MisKOuri Cavalry; IJewis Clark, private of Company D,
Eleventh Missouri Cavalry, and William A.Adair, privati(>. of Company
L, Eleventh Missouri Cavalry. I have paroled these men until they are
exchanged for, and wish to have in return for them Jesse Ritchie, of
Company K (Captain Wolf); Fry, of Oompany C; Peter Young, of Com·
pany I, and Washington Mitchell, a detailed teamster-all privates.
- The above named, I believe, are all now prisoners at Batesville, and
I desire to have the exchange made at once, so that Captain Wolf may
bring them back on his return.

The four prisoners belonging to my command whom you agreed to
have exchanged for the four sent by you with Captain Grace ha,e not
as yet reached my camp. I hope you will bave them sent to me as early
as possible. You informed me in your last communication tbat you
were ordered to put to death all Oonfederate soldiers wearing the uni·
form of tbe U. S. Army. This cannot be a general order, or it is not
always executed, for there are hundreds of our Confederate prisoners
who have been taken in that uniform and afterward exchanged.
Besides, the laws of war have always allowed one army to deceive
another either by wearing the enemy's uniform or hoisting its flag.
Furtbermore your own soldiers, when on the march tbrough the coun
try, frequently seud their advance dressed in citizens' clothing for the
purpose of deceiving us or the citizens, and if you should put to death
all Confederate soldiers dressed in Federal uniform you could not blame
me for puttjn~ to death all Federal soldiers taken witbout their entire
uniform. Again, should any of my men be killed for wearing the above
uamed uniform it would engender a spirit of retaliation among my sol
diers, and the result would be that tbe war in this section of the country
would be carried on more like barbarians than civilized people.

You, I am sure, know tbat no one could prevent soldiers (or even
blame them for it) from killing prisoners when their own comrades bad
been put to death after being taken, for the simple reason of wearing
the enemy's uniform.

Such a state of things as would result from the execution of said order
I do not wish to see; whenever prisoners have fallen into my hands I
have endeavored to treat them as well or even better than my own
men. Your men were stripped of their clothing before they reached
me, and you cannot censure our soldiers for taking from yours what
ever they wish, when your own scouts strip ours of all they want,
including money and other private property.
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Many of my command wear various articles of your nniform, which
they have purchased from deserters from the Federal army, or others
commg from Missouri, and it is not done for the purpose of deception
(althongh I contend that would be lawful).

I wonld be glad if you would inform me in writing, through Captain
Wolf, whether you intend to execute the above-named order upon reg
ular Confederate soldiers, so that I may notify the department at head
quarters and receive instructions as to the course I am to pursue.

There are hundreds of men, many of them belonging to no orgauized
body of troops, who are running through the country claiming to
belong to my command, for the sake of protection when captured.
These men are doing the country and citizens great injury, and if they
claim they shall not receive my protection. When such fall into your
hands and claim to be my soldiers I hope you will investigate the
matter. Many of those men do acts of violence both to citizens and
soldiers which the laws of war can never justify, and frequently my
soldiers are blamed for snch acts. I have issued an order to have all
such men punished severely whenever found, not only for the good of
the country, but for the protection of my own soldiers.

I have many thanks to offer you for the bottle of flne old Bourbon
you sent me through Captain Grace, and I regret exceedingly that I
have not some of the same sort to send you in return, but the country
cannot afford it, and my communications with other sections where it
can be obtained is somewhat interrupted at present. I hope, however,
it will not be the case much longer.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. R. FREEMAN,

Colonel, Commanding.

OONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., February 3,1864.

To the PRESIDENT OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES:
Sm: Your letter of the 3f)th ultimo, referring to this Department a

resolution of the House of Representatives requesting to be informed
"what steps have been taken to carry out the provisions of the actofCon·
gress of the 13th October, 1862, chapter 62, in relation to the arrest and
disposition of slaves who have been recaptured from the enemy, what
number of depots for their safe·keeping have been established, and
whether public notice has been given in the newspapers of their arrest,
as provided in the said act," has been received. I have the honor to
inclose General Orders, No. 25, of the current series, which shows the
measures taken by the Department for the execution of the act of Oon
gress cited.- There has been no return to this Department by the com·
mandants of the camps of instruction of their proceedin~sunder these
orders. Some instances of publication under the third paragraph of the
orders have come to the notice of the Department, and the orders
themselves have been duly promulgated through all the departments
and districts of the Army.

Very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
. JAMES A. SEDDON

Secretary oj War.

• The order was ilIsued in 1868 (not current 86ries); 866 Vol. V, this series, p. 8«.

58 B. R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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JAMES A. SEDDON%.
Secretary of 'Yare

J. A. CAMPBELL
Assistant Secretary of War.

CONFEDERATE STA'l'ES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., February 3,1864.

Dr. EDWARD WARREN,
Surgeon-General of N01th Oarolina, Raleigh, N. 0.:

SIR: Your letter of the 25th ultimo, asking passport to the United
States for certain purposes, was referred to Robert Ould, esq., agent of
exchange, who reports that he has proposed to the commissioner of
exchange of the United States that the prisoners of war on each side
shall be attended by a proper number of their own surgeons, who shall
bb permitted to take charge of their health and comfort and to act 88
commissiollers, with power to receive and distribute contributions of
money, food, clothing, and medicines.

Your obedient servant,

UONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., February 3, 1864.

Brig. Gen. JOHN H. 'VINDER:
GENERAL: You will hold as prisoners of war, su~iect to orders of

Robert Ould, esq., commissioner of exchange, Daniel Gould and his
fifty-six associates, the subject of Isaac H. Carrington's, esq., report
No. 492, who were captured in Upshur County, Va., while drilling as
militia under orders of the treasonable government of Virginia.

By order of the Secretary of War:

ANDERSONVILLE, GA.. , February 3, 1864.
Maj. A. M. ALLEN:

BIR: I received yours of the 14th of January, and have to thank yOll
for your attention to the matter therein contained.

I shall soon have the Yankee prisollerH at thiN post, and as I am
instructed by the Quartermaster-General, first, to call upon the nearest
commissary for supplies, I now write to know in what quantities you
can supply me beyond the possibility of failure. In regard to corn and
meal, I can relieve you of the trouble in that matter, as I can draw that
in sufficiellt supply from the quartermaster's department, but I shall
want beef, meat, tiour, sugar, molasses, rice, soap, calldles, &C. Yon
can give me meat or beef as you please; sugar I shall only want for
hospital purposes, and shall not require a large quantity of flonr. I
shall have 10,000 prisoners at this post, and you can easIly calculate
what I shall reqnire. Mr. Harrold cannot begin to furnish me with one
half what I shall need. The beef which you turn over to me I do not
want stripped of the tallow, as I intend to mannfacture candles at this
place. All beef which has been her~tofore sent me by Mr. Harrold, he
has (so he says) taken out the tallow by your orders. Please give yonr
earliest attention to answering thill, as I shall want to hear from yoa
before I make other arrangements.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. WINDER.

Captain and A"istant Quartermaster.
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To the SENATE:
In compliance with the resolution of the Senate of the 26th ultimo,

requesting" a Copy of all the correspondence between the authorities
of the United States Hnd the rebel authorities ou the exchange ofpris
oners and the difJ"erent propositions connected with that su~ieet," I
transmit herewith a report from the Secretary of War and the papers
with which it is accompanied.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
[Incloanres.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington City, February 4,1864.
The PRESIDENT:

SIR: I have the honor to return herewith the resolution of the Sen
ate of the 26th ultimo, reqnesting "a copy of all the correspondence
between the authorities of the United States and the rebel authorhies
Oll the exchange of prisoners and the different propositions connected
with that subject." and to transmit a copy of the report of Major
General Hitchcock, commissioner for exchanges, with the accompany-
ing papers. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Februm'y 4, 1864.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I have the honor to inclose a. copy of "the correspondence
Letween tIle authorities of the United States and the rebel authorities
011 the exchange of prisoners and the different propositions conuected
with that subject," called for by the Seuate of the United States by
resolution of the 26th nltimo.·

·See Ludlow to Hitchcock, Jannary 16, 1863, Vol. V, this scries, p. 181; extract
from mes8age of Jeffer80n Davi8, ibid., p.193; Ould to Ludlow, January 17,1863, ibid.,
p. 186; Ludlow to Ould, January 14,1863, ihid.• p. 178; Ludlow to Ould, January 18,
ibid., p. 189; Ludlow to Hitchcoek, January 21, 1863, ibid., p.I99; Ludlow to Ould,Jan
lIar~23,1863, ibid., p. 205; Ould to Ludlow, March 31, 1863 (begiuning "In the deli v·
el'y '), ibid., p. 416; Ludlow to Ould, April 3, 1863, ibid., p. 431; Ludlow to OuM, April
8,1863,ibid., p. 456; Ould to Ludlow, April 111 1863, ibid.,p.469; J_udlow to Ould,
Apri113, 1863, ibid., p. 478; Ludlow to Ould, April 20, 1863, ibid., p. 499; Ould to Lud
low, April 22, 1863, ibid., p. 507; Ludlow to Ould, May 22,1863, ibid., p. 690; Ould to
Ludlow, May 22,1863 (8econd communication), ibid., p. 691; Ould to Ludlow, May 22,
1&33, ibid., p. 690; Ludlow to Ould, May 25,1863 (beginning "You threatcu retalia
tion"), ibid., p. 702; Ould to Ludlow, May 31, 1863, ibid., p. 723; Ould to Ludlow,
June 1,1863, ibid., p. 729; Lmllow to Ould, June 3,1863 (two paper8), ibid., p. 737;
Ould to Ludlow, June 5,1863, ibid., p. 745; Ould to Ludlow, June 5,1863 (two pappr8),
ibid., p. 744; Ould to Ludlow, Juuo 12, 1863 (two papen;), p. 11, ante; Ludlow to Ould,
June 14.,1863 (two papers), p. 17 and (beginning "General Orders, No. 100") p. 18;
Ould to Ludlow, June 19, 1863 (beginning" On tho 5th day of June "), p. 29; Ould to
Ludlow, July 1, 1863, p. 71; Ludlow to Ould, July 7, 1863, p. 90; Ludlow to Ould,
.luly 14, 1863, p. 116' Ludlow to Ould, July 15, 1863, p. 120; QuId to Ludlow, July
17,1863, p. 125; Ludiow to Ould, July 22, 1863, p. 136; Ould to Ludlow.. Jnly 26, 1863,
p. 151; Ould to Meredith, August 1, 1863 (beginning "Iu the Army ann Navy Official
Gazette"), p.I67j Meredith to Hitehcook, Augu8t 7, 1863, p.I85; Hitchcock to Mere
dith, August 13, 1863, p.198j Halleck to Hitchcock, August 12, 1863, p. 199; Meredith
to Ould, AUgU8t26, 1863, p. 227 j Ould to Meredith, September 7,1863, p. 265; Exchau~e
Notice No.6, p. 295; Meredith to Ould, September 14, 186.~, p. 286; Ould to Mere,litb,
September 14,1863, p. 286; Hitchcock to Meredith, September 18, 1863!, p. 300; Mere
dith to Hitchcock, Augu!lt 25, 1863, p. 225; Hitchcock to Meredith, ::;eptember 21,
1863 (beginning "The communioation of the 3d in8tant"), p. 307; Meredith to
Hitchcock, September 23, 1863, p. 312; Meredith to Ould, September 24,1863, p. 315;
Hitchcock to Meredith, September 26, 1863, p. 322; Ould to Meredith, Oetober 2,
]863 (beginning "Your oOIDmunicntion of the 24th "), p. 339; Hitchoock to Meredith,
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This correspondence has been furnished by General Meredith down
to the period when Major·General Bntler entered upon dnty in connee

, tion with the Rubject of exchanges and since then by General Butler
himself. .

I have added a copy of the instructions to General Bntler on the sub
ject, dated Fort Monroe, December 17, 1863, signed by myself, in con
formity with your orders of the previous day, a copy of which is al~
annexed, and I have added a copy of the cartel so frequently referred
to in this correspondence.

Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
. E. A. HITCHOOOK,

Major. General of Volunteers, Oommusioner for E:cchangu.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CA.ROLINA,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 4,1864.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOOK, OommuBioner of Exchange:
SIR: I have already forwarded a captain in exchange for Capt.

William H. Irving, 80 that everybody delivered to us prior to the 20th of
January has been duly exchanged, and there is no reason why the
declaration shonld not be made. PleaRe answer what are the objections
to the declarations of exchange.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General, Oomma7tilittg.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 4,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
Sm: I have the honor to inform you that the proposal to exchange

Colonel Powell for Colonel Lee is accepted, and the latter has been
ordered from Johnson's Island and will be reported to you as soon as
possible. He will be delivered at City Point for Colonel Powell, who is
already here.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c.,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major.General and Oommusioner for EXCMflg6.
---------
October 2, 1863, p. 836i Meredith to Hitchcock, October 8, 1863 (two papel"8), p. 361;
Exchange Notice No. 'I, p. 388; Meredith to Onldl October 17, 1863, p. 388; Ould to
Meredith, October 20,1863, p. 401; Ould to MeredIth, October 27,1863 (two papel'8),
p. 428 and (beginning "I inclose to you a memorandnm") p. 4,3(); tabular atalemllllt
of paroled pri80nel"8 (October 27, 1863), p. 431; Meredith to Ould, October 29, 1863,
p. 441' Hitchcock to Meredith, Ootober 30, 1863, p. 4«; Ould to Meredith, Oc1ober
31,1863 (two papers), p. 452; Hitchcock to Meredith, November 6, 1863, p.471;
Meredith to Onld, November 7, 1863, p. 481; Meredith to Ould, November 12, 1863,
p.504; Ould to Ml'redith, November 21,186.1, p. 549: Meredith to Hitchcock, Novem
ber 25, 1863, p. 565; Hit<,hcock to Meredith, November 23, 1863, p. 552; Hitch<'OCk to
Meredith, November 28,1863, p. 590; Hitchoock to BaUer; December 17, 1863,p. 711;
Stanton to Hitchcook, DeoembE'r 16, 1863, p. 709; General Ordera, No. U2 (announc
ing Dix-HUl cartel), Vol. IV, this serlea, p. 555; Butler to Stanton, February~.
1864, p.906, allu; Bntler to Ould, December 7, 1863, p. 658; Ould to Bntler, Deoember
9, 1863, p. 683; Butler to Onld December25, 1863, p. 752; Hltchcook to Bntler, Decem·
ber 17,1863, p. 712; Butler to Ou1l1, December 25, ]863 (four papel"8)~ pp. 754,756 (firs$
two communicational, and (be~nnlng"I beg leave to anbmit' ), p. 757' Oolcl to
Mnlford, December 27, 1863, p. 769; Onld to HitchcooIs._December 27, 186s, p.168;
Butler to QuId, Jannary 12, 1864 (five papel"8), pp. 836, ~.
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OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCH.A.NGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 4,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I have the honor to request that you will exchan~e Mr. H.

Uowdry, a citizen prisoner at Oastle Thunder, for one of the four citizen
prisoners which I send by flag of truce. '

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General Oommanding and Oommissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 4, 1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: Charles Kirk is held as a prisoner at McLean Barracks, Cincin

nati, and may be offered in exchange for any newspaper reporter held
88 a prisoner by your authorities. It has been intimated that he may
be received for Solomon Buckley, a correspondent of the New York
Herald.

I have the honor to be, very respectfnlly, &c.,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 4, 1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: Will you please give me what information you can concerning

the whereabouts and present condition of Private Peter Conway, First
Virginia Regiment, captured September 11,1863.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General antI Oommissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,
. Fort 111onroe, Va., February 4,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
• SIR: Will you please inform me if the body of Oharles Sanders,
Company I, Ninth Indiana Regiment, who died at Belle Isle, can be
recovered.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-G,eneral and Commissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 4,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: Will you please inform me as to the whereabouts and condi

tion of Edward H. Kitel, Company C, Fifth New York Cavalry.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General and Oommissioner for Exchange.
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HDQR8. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA. AND NORTH OAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, Va., Febrtlary 4, 1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Oonfederate Oommissioner for Exchange:

SIR: David Wood, esq., comes to me with an open letter to General
Lee, and claims that he has some private and personal bnsiness with
tbe general.

I have taken bis parole not to make any disclosure that will be inju·
rious to the United States, aud have permitted him to go to Oity Point.

I believe Mr. Wood to be loyal to the United States, but I have no
acquaintance with him; you can let him go forward or not. I have no
interest in the matter.

I have the bonor to be, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

~l{ajor.General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCIIANGB,
Fo,·t Monroe, Va., February 4, 1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for E.'Cchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I llave tbe bonor to call your attention to the case of Thomas

Hill, l\ citizen of the United States. He W&8 living in West Union,
Doddridge County, W. Va., and was captured April 30, 1863, while
building' bridgelol for Government use by order of General Roberts.
He has been offered frequent paroles of Richmond by the Confederate
authorities, but has refused them. He will accept no protection but
tbat of the United States Government. He is now liable to con
scription by the Confederate Government, and is not a subject for
exchange.

Tbis Government is willing to exchange a Confederate citizen for
him. If you should not accede to these terms, why shonld we not
imprison a Confederate citizen as hostage for him'

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

:Jlajor.General and CommuBioner for Exch411fle.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 4,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Oonfederate Oommissioner for Exchange:

SIR: I send Mr. Thomas Ritchie, a surgeon, captured at Brandon,
and his two overseers.

I do not ask any exchange for Mr. Ritchie, because I think he comes
fairly witbin the spirit that surgeons shall be exchanged.

For the two citizens (overseers) who go with him I desire tbat yon
would send me some citizens whom you hold of ours.

r have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c.,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

l11ajor- General and Oommissioner for E;rchaflg8.
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. OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va.• , February 4 1864.

Bon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I have the honor to request that you will give permission to

Mrs. G. W. Latham, of Lynchburg, Va., to come North by flag of truce.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General and Commissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE OOM:\IISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 4,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Ya.:
SIR: Will your authorities consent to the exchange of Lieut. J. G.

Doughty, of the Federal Army'
This Government is willing to give any Oonfederate officer of equal

rank in exchange for him.
I have the houor to be, very respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,

BEN.J. F. BUTLER,
j1fajor-General and Commissioner for Exchange.

HDQRS. MIDDLE DEPARTMENT, EIGHTH ARMY CORPS,
Baltimore, February 4, 1864.

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
Washington, D. C.:

SIR: In reply to your communication of the 3d instant I have the
honor to make the following report iu the case of Beal B. Richardson,
Francis A. Richardson, and Stephen J. Joyce:

During the administration of Major-General Schenck these gentle
man were sent South for publiShing a disloyal sheet known as the Bal
timore Republican. For some time previous to the publication of the
article which caused the suppression of the paper its course had
attracted the attention of General Schenck and every number breathed
disloyalty to the Government and encouragement for the rebels. After
due and thorough investigation these parties were sent South with
strict orders not to return during the continnance of the present rebel
lion or to be considered as spies. In defiance of this order Francis A.
Richardson and Stephen J. Joyce returned to the North by way of
Nassau, running the blockade at Wilmington, N. C. They say that
upon arriving in the rebel States they were waited npou by the enroll
ing officer and informed that unles8 they were exempted by age they
would have to serve in the rebel army. 'fhe elder Richardson being
so exempted remained in the South, while the other two, as shown
above, ran the blockade, returning to .New York, uot changed in the
leal!\t in sentiment, but as confirmed ano. malignant traitors as ever.
The good effect produced by their banishment to the rebellious States
would have been entirely done away with if Richardsou and Joyce had
beeu permitted to remain in New York. Geueral Schenck communi·
cated with General Dix upon the su~ject, requesting their arrest and
transfer to this department for punishment as they deserve. Owing
to some mistake this correspondence amounted to nothing, and I for
warded a report of the provost·marshal of this army corps, Oolonel
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Fish, giving me the information that these men were still in New York
talking treason boldly and openly, to thA Adjutant-General, with the
requt\st that General Dix's attention should he called. to the necessity
of arresting Richardson and Joyce. Under instructions from the War
Department they were arrested. and forwarded to these headquartel'8,
and in compliance with verbal orders from the Secretary of War I had
directed. that they should be confined in Fort Delaware during the con·
tinuance of the present rebellion.

I have the honor to he, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY H. LOOKWOOD,

Brigadier· GefUJral, CommandiftfJ.

OFFICE OOMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., February 4, 1864.

001. WILLIAM WALLACE,
Commanding Camp Chase, Oolumbus, Ohio:

OOLONEL: Your letter of the 29th instant, in relation to rations
issued ro prisoners of war in the Ohio penitentiary, is received. Please
iuform me of the conditions on which they are held in the penitentiary,
at what rates per day per man, and what other charges. I have for·
gotten how these items were stated. on the bills presented some time
since, bnt I remember that there were charges for personal attendance
on prisoners, in making purchases for them, ill carrying messages, &c.,
which, if they are rendered, must be paid for by the prisoners them·
selves. There was a charge also for taking care of property, which
Rhould be stored with the ql1artermaster. Allow no expenses to be
incurred except when it is unavoidable. Issues to the prisoners in the
penitentiary will be governed by the same scale as for other prisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of PriBoners.

GENERAL ORDERS, } AD.TT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No.14.· Richmond, February 4,1864.

The following order is published for the information of all concerned.:

CON~'EDERATE STATJl:B O~· AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
RichnlOftd, February 1,1864.

Excha"ge Notice No.8.

RO.OULV,
Agent oj Exch4rtge.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant atui Inspector General.

By oruer:

1. All prisoners heretofore held by the U. S. authoritiee, whether offioora, 8Oldiers,
or civiliane, received at City Point before the let of January, 1864, are hereby
declared exchanged.

2. All officei'll and men of the Vickeburg capture, who reported for dnty at Enter
priae. Mise., at any time prior to the 14th of November, 1863, and whose names were
forwarded to me by Maj. Gen. John H. }'orney, lUll declared exchanged.

3. All officers and Illiln of the Vicksburg capture belonging to the -First Tellllcase6
Heavy Artillery. who reported for duty at Marietta, Ga., and whoae names were
forwarded to me by Vol. A.. JackBOll, lUll declared exchanged.
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OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., February 5, 1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER:
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 1st instant, inclosing a letter addressed to a rebel prisoner
and inquiring as to the whereabouts of Private Anderson.

The letter will be forwarded to its address, as required; but I will not
Ue able to answer the inquiry in relation to Private Patterson unless I am
iuformed whether he is l\ Federal or rebel soldier, and his company and
regIment be given, with time and place of capture.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXOHA.NGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 5,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Ri(!hmond, Ya.:
SIR: You will please inform me whether Lieut. R. W. Neff, Fourth

Ohio Volunteers, who was wounded in the head on the 20th September,
1863, at the battle of Chickamanga, is still living and a prisoner. If
he died, what disposition was made of his body T

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General and Commissioner for Exchange.

[UNOFFICIAL.] CONFED. STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPT.,
Richmond, Febr'uary 5,1864.

Maj. JOHN E. MULFORD:
Sm: You are authorized in reply to the information conveyed by the

letter- of Major-General Butler to yourself', submitted to my perusal, to
say to him that the Confederate Government has always admitted and
insisted on the obligation of the cartel according to its just and true
construction, especially in reference to its cardinal principle, which
requires the prompt return of all prisoners within ten days after their
capture, and the settlement of prescribed equivalents, as the number
respectively held, or subsequently captured, will allow. The interrup
tion in the regular execution of tile cartel has, as my Government has
throughout maintained, been due to no failUl'e or disinclination on its
part to comply with it, and we are prepared and will be pleased to
resume its execution.

The authorities of the United States have only in pursuance of this
cardinal provision of the cartel to send forward tbe prisoners held by
them, and they will be promptly met by corresponding action on the
part of my Government. Satisfactorily Itssured of the purpose of the
Federal Government to obsen'c aud execute the cartel, my Government
will proceed, as promptly as the location and condition of the prisoners
held by it will allow, to forward them on parole in pursuance of the
cartel. Some delay may be inevitable, al'l portious of the prisoners
have been removed to distant parts of the Confederacy where supplies
could be more readily furnislled them. When deliveries have been
-------------

• :l'ot found.
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RO.OULD,
.J1g6f&t of Exchange.

thus mutually resumed I shall expect to meet Major·General Butler
withiu the limits of h,is departmeut for the purpose of adjusting such
details as may be necessary and proper.

Retlpectfully, your obedient servant,

WASHINGTON, February 6, 1864.
Major.General BUTLER, Gommanding:

SIB: It is understood that the exchanges proposed through the citi·
zen prisoners Shackleford and others may be e1lootOO, provided we on
our side disclaim the purpose of claiming the right to select both par
ties for exchange. I will thank you to instruct Major Mulford to
inform Mr. Ould distinctly that w(" do not claim such a right in any
manner.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major- Ge1leral.

HDQRS. DISTRICT OF NORTHEAST ARKANSA.S,
Batesville, .Ark., February 6, 1864.

001. T. R. FREEMAN, O. S. Army:
I am directed by the colonel commanding to ackuowledge the receipt

of your communication under date 3d instant, conveyed under flag of
truce by Captain Wolf, and rendering up four Federal soldiers, prison·
of war, to be exchanged for four others, to wit, Jesse Ritchie, of Com
pany K (Oaptain Wolf), Fry of Company C, Peter Young of Company
I, and Washington Mitchell, a detailed teamster, who are herewith
returned to you through Captain Wolf. The colonel commanding wishes
me to state that he has no alternative in regard to the wearing of Fed·
eral uniforms by the enemies of the United States. When his men are
caught wearing your nniforms they must stand the cousequences, bnt
where they are in their own regular uniform of the arm of service to
which they properly belong, he expe<~ts you will treat them kindlyaurl
as your own men are treated by him. Should your soldiers retaliate
unjustifiably upon his men, he desires me to state that he will treat them
as murderers. He does 110t object to your killing his men if you catch
them in Confederate uniform, and will carry out his orders with regard
to all Confederates wearing the uniform of the United States.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. C. FILLEBROWN,

As,~istant ..Adjutant-General.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERA.L OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. G., February 6, 1864.

Brig. Gen. H. D. TERRY,
Commanding U. S. Forces, Sandusky, Ohio:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 1st instant, inclosing report of inspection of the depot and other
papers. The immediate removal of the rebel officers from the depot
will give an opportunity to put the barracks and police of the prisoners
in a proper condition. Such improvements in the barracks forventila
tiOIl and other necessary purposes shoulll be made as soon as practi·
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cable, as there will be prisoners enoogh to fill them up very soon.
Colonel Hillsug~ested.to me some time sinoo the propriety ofmoving the
rear fence back some sixty feet, which I approved, and I recommend that
it be dOlle at Ollce. The sillks heretofore prepared have been of too tem
porarya character, being altogether too shallow, and if possible they
sbould be sunk fifteen to twenty feet. The rock is of a peculiar char
acter and difficult to blast, but I presume it can be done. The original
plan of the depot contemplated that wells shonld be dug at various
places within the inclosure, but it was abandoned in consequence of the
want of intelligent laborers to do the blasting and an arrangement for
obtaining the water from the bay adopted in its place. This answers
very well for summer, but not for winter. I presume it will be impossi·
ble to remedy this defect while the ground is full of water.

On the removal of the officers I presume your brigade will be relieved
from duty at the depot, as the Ohio regiment under Colonel Hill will
be ample for the purpose of guarding all the prisoners that can be
accommodated there.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommusary-Generalof Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS SAINT LOUIS DISTRICT,
Saint Louis, February 6,1864.

Col. J. B. ROGERS, Oope Girardeau,:
I much regret you failed to restrain your men from the unlawful pro

ceedings resulting in the hanging of Bolin. Such acts of violence
demoralize both soldiers· and citizens. Take prompt and decisive steps
to restrain further violence toward the prisoners yet in custody. I
would prefer tbat no sach villains be taken prisoners, but after they
have been captured and imprisoned within our lines, law and order and
the well.being of the community imperatively demand that they receive
a proper trial, and be punisbed for their crimes in the manner prescribed
by law.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 7,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: Will you please inform me if the remains of Ml\l. George W.

Stough can be recovered. He was wounded and taken prisoner at the
battle of Chickamauga, and died in Libby Prison.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General and Commissioner for Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Jlfonroe, Va., February 7,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent jor Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I have the honor to call your attention to the fact that Surge

I. F. Galloupe, Seventeenth Mas8acbu~ettsVolunteers, anel Asst. Surge
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R. T. Baker, Twelfth New York Cavalry, were captured at New Berne,
N. C., on the 1st instant, and are now in the hands of your authorities.

I have, therefore, to request that you w111 cause these officers to be
sent here by the next flag of truce.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major. General and OommiBBioner for Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 7,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Rickmond, Va.:
SIR: Will your authorities make a special excbange of Lieut. Green

leaf Cilley, Fourth Ohio Volunteers, a prisooer of war at Libby Prison'
This Government is willing to give aoyofficer of equal rank in the

Confederate service for him.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Majo.r- General and Oommissioner for Exckange.

HEADQUAR1'ERS CORPS D'APBIQUE,
Port Hudson, La., February 7, 1864.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners:

GENERAL: A long and serious illness has prevented my answering
your commuuication of December 2, 1863, which reached me after much
delay, until now.

The letter from an officer at this post to which you refer was unau
thorized and the statements therein made were unsupported by any
evidence. There have been mallY rumors and many statements based
upon hearsay evidence, to the effect that our colored. soldiers have been
hung or shot by the rebels; but until very recently I have had no posi.
tive evidence of the facts. A man from Jackson, La., has recently
made a statement at Baton Rouge, under oath, that just after the affair
at Jackson, La., last August between a detachment of colored troops
from this place and a large force of rebels under General Logan, he
saw a rebel Lieutenant Shattuek shoot some wounded colored soldiers
then lying on the ground. This is confirmed by the statements, under
oath, of two colored men who ('arne from Jackson last week. They
also state that captured colored soldiers were at that time taken into
the wood by rebel soldiers, who afterward stated that they had shot
them. And these colored. men say that they afterward fouud in that
direction the bodies of several colored soldiers.

At the time of the atJ"air above mentioned I sent a communication
to the rebel General Logan, informing him of rumors and reports con
cerlliug thl' shooting, hanging, and ill-treatment of colored soldiers, and
calling upon him tv disavow such acts aud punish the perpetrators.
He replied, denying that such acts had boon committed. This matter
has been reported to Major-General Banks aud the papers recently
obtained have been sellt to him, and I am informed that a commuuica
tion on the 8u~iect is to be sent immediately to the rebel commander
in this department.
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I am satisfied that rebel soldiers, with the connivance and assistance
of their officers, have abused and shot some of our captured colored
soldiers. I am of the opinion that no captured officers of colored troops
have been shot, but that they have been abused more or less. As
already observed, it is only within a few days that I have been able to
obtain any positive, reliable evidence of the perpetration of the8e out
rages, although I have made every effort to obtain such evidence. All
the rebel prisoners claim to know nothing of the matter. I learu that
the Texan troops in Western Louisiana openly state that they will take
no colored soldiers prisoners. This statement is made by Texan
refugees.

I believe I have now given you the substance of the information in
my po!lsession on this subject.

I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. L. ANDREWS,

Brig. Gen. of Vols., Oomdg. Oorps it'Afrique and Post of Port Hudscm.

RICHMOND, VA., February 7, 1864.
Maj. Gen. H. COBB, Atlanta, Go.• :

GENERAL: I am about to establish a cantonment at Andersonville,
in your State, for the safe·keepin~of the Federal prisoners now in this
city, numbering from 10,000 to l~,OOO, and I am greatly iu want of an
efficient commander tor so important and responsible a command.

It is due to Georgia that this commander should be a citizen of the
State in which the cantonment is situated, in order, as far as possible,
to allay any sectional prejndices which might be anticipated.

The officer for the command should be one holding the rank of either
brigadier-general or colonel, unassigned by reason of wounds or other
disability. Oan you recommend such a one' I ask this of you from your
known acquaintance with the citizens of your State. Colonel Magill,
of First Georgia Regulars, has applied to me for the situation, but I fear
he will not answer, and I understand further that his record is not
altogether such as would entitle him to so responsible a command.

I would have desired that the entire guard for that cantonment should
be composed of Georgia troops, but this appears to be impossible on
account of the threatening aspect of affairs in Georgia in the approach
ing campaign, which will require every able-bodied man from the State
for the field.

I propose, therefore, making arrangements for drawing a sufficient
force for the purpose from your late command in Florida, believing that
a large portion of that force will be composed of former residents of
Georgia, who have emigrated to Florida.

PleaRe let me hear from you soon, either by mail or telegraph, the
latter preferable if you can in that way answer my question definitely.

Very respectfully, your obediant servant,
S. COOPER,

Adjutant and InspecUJr General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPA.RTMENT OP HENRICO,
Richmond, February 7, 1864.

General S. COOPER, Adjutant and Inspector General:
GENERAL: In obedience to your instructions I have the honor to

state that I propose to send the prisoners to Andersonville, Ga., by the
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way of Raleigh, N. C., and Columbia, that route being preferred by the
officer in charge of tl'ansportation. Tbey will -be sent in detachmenta
of 400, daily, which will require a guard of fifty privates, three officers,
and four sergeants and four corporals.

I propose that the ~uard from here shall be relieved at Weldon, and
return immediately.; that guard from Weldon be relieved at Augusta,
return immediately to Weldon; the guard from Augusta to go to Ander
sonville. I propose to place an officer at Charlotte, N. C., and one at
Augusta, to procure, cook, and distribute the rations to the prisoners.

I have just received a note from Colonel Sims, superintendent of
transportation, that the prisoners will be sent by Gaston, instead of
Weldon. I r6fjuest that the troops iutended to relieve the guard from
here be ordered to repair to Gaston, twelve miles from Weldon, and
there relieve tlte guard.

l{esp~tfully,
JOHN H. WINDER,

Brigadier- General.

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 8, 1864.
Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER, Commanding, &;c., Fort Monroe:

SIR: In answer to the inquiry contained iu yours of the 4th instant,
in reference to the "objections" to your declaration of exchange, I will
briefly say that it is more comprehensive than any we have 80 right to
issue, nnder existing circumstances. You are in error in supposing
that only 750 men ar~ affected by it. The number on parole declared
to be exchanged by your order, reduced to privates, is 2,921, exclusive
of 87 civilians, according to an official statement before me from the
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

You were permitted (br the instructions authorized by the Secretary
of War) to hold ill abe;yance qnestions of difficulty between the bellig
erent parties pending' at the time you entered upon the duties of
exchange, but you were not authorized to ignore those questions.

Your declaration would have admitted defense if you had extended
it to a number precisely corresponding to the number delivered by
yourself according to the fifth artiele of the cartel, supposing that
instrument operative. In that case, however. the declaration should
have set out the grounds of it, and a proper li~t of those declared ro
be exchanged should have been furnished for announcement from the
Adjutant-General's Office for the information of all concerned, and Mr.
Onld should hav~ been furnished a list of those delivered to him.

If the cartel was not the basis of your action, then you could only
make a declaration after conference with the enemy and in confocmity
with a special agreement, both parties assenting. The cartel is not
held to be binding by either party, but inasmuch as it Ims not been
formally annulled, both parties lolIay continue to use its provisions by
a t:;ort of implied assent, but neither party can assume to act inde
pendently and make ex parte declarations founded neither upon the
cartelllor the laws of war.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Maj. Gen. of Volunteers and Oomissioner jor Exchange of Pruoner8.
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WASHING'rON OITY, D.O., Febr'uary 8,1864.
:M1\i. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,

Commanding, &c., Fort Monroe, Ya.:
SIR: It bas Leen intimated from Richmond that if we will consent to

exchange General Lee and two officers of the grade of captain the
rebel authorities will give us Geueral Dow and Oaptains Sawyer and
Flinn. If yon can obt,ain the assent of the rebel authorities to this
exchange, making sure that we shall receive Captains Sawyer and
Flinn, the exchange can be made, and General Lee will be sent to you
for the purpose. .

By order of the Secretary of War:
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,

Eo A. HITCHCOCK,
Maj. Gen. of Vo18. and Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., JPebruary 8, 1864.

Brig. Gen. G. J. STANNARD,
Commanding U. S. Forces, City and Harbor, N. Y.:

GENERAL: In consequence of the crowded condition of tbe prisoners
at Fort Lafayette, by autbority of the Secretary of War, I bave respect
fully to request )-OU will order the officers of the rebel army held at that
fort as pri80ners of war to Fort McHenry, Baltimore, with the follow
ing exceptions: Maj. Gen. Franklin Gardner, Brig. Gen. W. H. F. Lee,
and Capt. R. H. Tyler. I have also to request you will order thirty-five
of the citizen prisoners from Fort Lafayette to Fort 'Warren, Boston
Barbor. Please order officers and enlisted men of the old army at
Fort Columbus to be transferred to Fort McHenry, and officers or sea
men of the rebel navy to Fort Lafayette. Should any of the prisoners
ordered to Fort McHenry, being invalids, require to be placed in hos
pital, please order them to the West's Buildings Hospital, at Baltimore.
This transfer is not made with a view H]lt'cially to exchange, and it
embraces all, whether desiring exchange or not. Have notice given to
the commanders of Forts McHenry and 'Varren.

Very respectfully, your obedient Hervant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Thi,-d Infantry a'ad Commissary-General of Prisoners.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS POST OF CHICAGO,
Chicago, ill., .Pebrual"y 8,1864.

001. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: In reply to your letter of January 4, requesting the whole
matter of ratiolls to be thoroughly investigated, to ascertain how far
and in what articles the proviHions furnished have been inferior in
quality to what is required by the contract; to what extent and in
what articles the issues have been short in the number of rations and
the weight of the artides, and to whose gain these deficiencies in
quality and quantity inured, I have the bOilor to report that I have
had the whole matter of rations thoroughly investigated and have
gathered all the evidence and information I could find, and have arrived
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at the following conclusions: That all serious complaints conceming the
rations refer to a period of time prior to the first. week or ten days in
December. The ratiolls for the garrison and prisoners of war have
been furnished at Camp Douglas by the contractors direct and not
through a regular commi~sary. Prior to the lOth day of November,
1863, the contractors were E. ~. Fowler, R. E. Goodell, E. L. Baker, and
John McGinnis, jr., composing a firm called E. S. Fowler & Co., nnder
a contract dated April 11, 1863. Since November 10, 186.1, and by
contract of that date, the contractors were the same individuals, bot
passing under the firm name of John McGinnis, .ir. & Co. All parts
of the ration except fresh beef have been issued by the contractors
or their clerks direct to the troops and prisoners of war. Fresh beef
has been issued. by sub-contractor named Ourtis direct to troops and
prisoners of war. Bread has been delivered by sub·contractors, Ken
daH & Sons, at the camp and issued by the contractors. In the con
tract of April 11, 1863, the article of pepper is omitted from the ration
namt'd in said contract. As to the difterent parts of the ration, the
evidence, in my opinion, establishes: First, that the pork and bacon has
not been inferior in qnality or quantity to what is required. by the con
tract. Second, the salt beef used. has been a good article. Third, that
the fresh beef has been deficient both in quality and quantity, as a gen
eral rule only the poorer parts of the beef being issued and in quantitieB
below the proper weight; that this deficiency has been in quality and
quantity to an extent of from 20 to 40 pt'r cent. and has inured to the
benefit of the sub-contractors furnishing and issuing it at the camp (tbe
deficiency in qnantity, however, only extends to the beef furnished to
prisoners of war). Fourth, the flour bas been a fair merchantable article
and not deficient in weight. The bread has been of good quality, bot
there have been complaints as to deficiency in quantity or weight of
fresh bread. I am inclined to the conclusion, however, that it has been
generally correct in quantity and that confusion has arisen from tbe
use of three different sizes of loaves-one a proper ratiou loaf of twenty
two ounces; oue a loaf of twenty ounces called the cottage loaf. and
the tbird a loaf of forty ounces called the home-made loaf, the two last
described loaves being made for city nse. The ration loaf was usually
counted wheu issued and the otbers weighed, and although complaint
has been made of the shortness of weight of bread, I cannot conclude,
from all tbe evidence before me, that it bas beeu so, nor that any bene
fit has inured to any party from such deficit, if it exist. Fiftb, the beans
have been of good quality, but have been short in qnantity one-half, the
ration of beans having been one-half beans and one-half peas, the peas
issued being whole peas and declared by some of tbose using them as too
hard, while others bave preferred them. As the peas a.nd beans are fixed
a.t the same price in the contract, I cannot state that any benefit bas
inured to anyone by this occurrence. Sixth, rice and hominy have not
been deficient in elther quality or quantity. Seventh, ground coffee
w:Cd issued prior to December 1,1863, and was everything else but pure
ground coffee, as indeed might be evident from the contract price-10
cents per pound-while green coffee was contracted for at 30 cents per
pound. The contractors kept ou hand green coffee, but it dOOR not
appear from the evidence of soldiers and prisoners that they were
informed that they could draw green coffee, and, as a general rule, they
received the article named" ground coffee," but it does not appear that a
large number of the officers were so informed, and Colonel De Land, who
was in command of the camp since August, 1863, testifies: "In regard
to coffee, I never paid any attention to that, for I instructed all persoDS
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not to draw ground coffee, but to call for the green coffee, a good supply
of which was always kept on hand." I am advised tbat Oolonel Kil
burn, chief commissary of Department of the Ohio, procured alld has a
full statement of respective amounts of green and ground coffee actu
ally issued at Oamp Douglas. Eighth, very little tea has been drawn
lind no complaints preferred in regard to it. Ninth, sugar has been of
a fair merchantable quality and no deficiency in quantity. Tenth, vin·
egar, candles, salt, and potatoes have been of a fair merchantable
quality and not deficient in quantity. Eleventh, soap, pepper, and
molasses have not been deficient in quantity, but have been deficient in
quality and such deficiency, except as to pepper prior to November 10,
1863, has inured to the benefit of the contractors. Twelfth, the rations
issued to the hospital: Surgeon Whelan testifies that he has examined
every issue of rations to the hospital since September 1, 1863, and that
they have been of good quality and full weight; that he has had no
cause of complaint either in rations or purcb~es. The latter were
promptly furnished of as good quality as the market afforded and at
lower prices tban he could purchase himself. Oomplaints have been
made and substantiated that tbe contractors in buying back the rations
saved by companies would not pay tbe contract price. Discovering no
obligations on the contractors to buy back the rations, I simply give
the fact without comment. Regretting the delay ill furnishing this report
(which has been unavoidable, however), it is now respectfully submitted.

I have tbe honor to be, colonel, yours, respectfully,
WM. W. ORME,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
[F1nIt lndol'llement.)

OPPIOE COllDIISSABy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washi7lgto-n, D. C., February lfi, 1864.

Respectfully submitted for tbe illformation of the Secretary of War.
A statement frOID the contractors, Messrs. Fowler & 00., with other

papers furnished by them, viz, a copy of their contract, a certificate of
Colonel De Land and otber officers, and the affidavit of James M.
Borsford, clerk in the subsistence department, are also herewith sub
mitted. It appears from the report of Brigadier·General Orme that all
the stores furnisbed by Fowler & 00. were of good quality and not
deficient in quantity, except in the article of beef, whieh was deficient
in quality and quantity from 20 to 40 per cent., and in the articles of
soap and molasses, which were deficient in quality, and I would respect·
fully recommend that the contractors be required to make good in
money the deficiencies in beef, soap, and molasses, at sucb rates as may
be determined by Brigadier-General Orme, this money to be paid into
the post fund or the prison fund, according as the deficiency rations
were due to the troops or the prisoners of war. It is due to the con
tractors to say that it docs not appear to have been their wish or their
iutention that there should be any deficiencies in the beef. This must
be attributed to their sub-contractors. There has been great neglect in
the ofti.cers at Oamp Douglas who had the matter in charge, more par·
ticularly Colonel De Land, whose duty as the commanding officer and
as inspector under the contract requires him to see that bis command
received the rations which they were entitled to under the contract,
and for his neglect of this duty I respectfully recommend that he be
brought before a court-martial.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Commis,ary.General of Prisoners.

59 R R-BERIES II, VOL VI
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[Second Indol'86menL]

E. S. FOWLER & CO.

WAR DEPARTMENT, February 17,181;-1.

Approved and respectfully returned to the Oommissary-General of
Prisoners for the action recommended by him.

By order of the Secretary of War:
ED. R. S. OANBY,

Brigadier- General.
[Inolosure to drat Indoroement.)

FEBRUARY 13,1864.
Colonel HOFFMAN, Commissary· General of Prisoners:

SIR: III pursuance of the privilege which you have granted us we
would state (hat upon our obtaining from the Government the contract
to subsist the prisoners and soldiers at vamp Douglas, we sublet the
furnishing of fresh beef to Messrs. Ourtis & Co., butchers of Chicago,
they contrScting and agreeing to fill all requisitions made upon us for
fresh beef and to furnish a good article and of just weights; that
accordingly, upon issuing days, when a requisition was made upon us, we
gave the commissary-sergeants beef orders upon Messrs. Uurtis & Co.,
specifying the exact amount of the requisition; that the commissary
sergeants took these beef orders themselves directly to Messrs. Curtis
& Uo., by whom tile beef was weighed, i8suoo, and delivered over to
the sergeants; that we settled with Messrs. Curtis & Co. for the amounts
called for in the requisition8, paying them for as many pounds of beef
as these called for, and consequently we not ouly had no interest in or
benefit of any kind from the alleged short weilo{hts of Messrs. Curtis
& Co., but we were entirely ignorant that the proper quantity and
quality of beef were not at all times issued; that no complaints weJ."e

.ever made to us by soldiers or officers about the beef issued by Messrs.
Ourtis & Co., either as to quantity or quality. On the contrary, we
were given to understand by Oolonel De Land, commandant of the
post, and, by the terms of the contract, inspector of the subsistence
stores, also by the line officers of the military guard, by the commissary
of the regiment on duty, and by the overseeing clerk of the contract
ing commissary of the Government that they" were satisfied entirely,
and that there were no complaints made in reference to the beef, as will
appear from their certificates made to General Orme, copies of which are
herewith presented. To the same effect are the reports of Ca.ptain Bar
ringer, U. S. inspector, sent directly to Camp Douglas by the Commis-

. sary-General's Department. His reports are OIl file in General Taylor's
office. Under theRe circumstances we think it unjust for the Govern
ment, after the contracts have beeu completed and no complaints hav
ing been made, to come npon us for reclamations for no fault or derelic
tion of our own. Had we at the time been advifle<l by those receiving
the beef or by thofle whose duty it was to inspect it that it was not of
good quality or just weight, we would at once have applied the proper
remedy, but we could not mend a wrong which we did not know to exi8t
and from which no benefit of auy kind ever accrued to us. We maKe
this statement injustice to ourselves and in the hope that the Govern
ment will not hold us accountable for wrougs not committed by us.

Very respectfully,

P. S.-We would further add that Oolonel De Land, commandant of
the post, Mr. Horsford, Government agent in supervision of' the camp,
and the officers in charge of troops nnd prisoners were again and

.>
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aWlin reqnested by us to report at once any deficiency in the rations
that might occur, with the assurance that we would promptly correct
it, and we heard no complaints whatever.

Eo S. F. & 00.
[Sub-Inclosure No. 1.1

FEBRUARY 6, 1864.

The undersigned officers have been on duty at Camp Douglas and
have had opportunities to know about the character of the rations
il'sued there to the troops, and state that they have been as good as
rations at any other camp they have been in, and much better than
usual; that it was generally known that coffee in the berry was kept on
hand anu 'might be drawn by th08e who preferred it to the ground
coffee; that the beef wa~ generally good beef and not short in quantity
as far as they heard or knew, and that, as officers, they were always

. allowed to buy supplies at contract price.
C. V. De Land, colonel First Michigan Sharpshooters; John

Piper, ml\jor First Michigan Sharpshooters.
As to anything but fresh beef:

Levant C. Rhines, captain Company A, First Michigan Sharp.
shooters; Joseph O. Bellair, first lieutenant Company F;
Andrew J. Hall, captain Company H; Ira L. Evans, first
lieutenant Company E; C. G. Conn, second lieutenant Com
pany G; E. V. AndresR, captain Company K, First Michi
gan Sharpshooters; M. A. Powell, first lieutenant Oompany
G; William J. "DriggR, first lieutenant Company K; Guy
Newbre, second lieutellant Compuny A j Hooker A. De
Land, captain; Lucien Meigs, captain Company C; Thomas
R. Fowler, first lieutenant Company C j Samuel E. Hudson,
Company D, first lieutenant; H. V. Hinckley, lieutenant,
COUlpany E, First Michigan Sharpshooters; G. A. Graveraet,
second lieutenant Oompany Kj William Ruddock, second
lieutenantOompany H j William H. Randall, second lieutenant
Company I; George Fowler, first lieutenant Company H.

[F1l"llt indol"llement.J

HEADQUARTERS MIOHIGAN SHARP8HOOTERS,
CtlnlP Douglas, February (j, 1864.

I have seen the beef often and seeD too many necks, shanks, and flanks.
Rounds sometimes cut out. I could not get good tt>u of the commis
sary. It was difficult for me to get anything for my family table, but
this was chiefly beef or tea. In general I believe t.he ration was good
and full with above exceptions.

WILLIAM H. H. BEADLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel First .l/ichigan Sharpshooters.

[Se~.ond Indon..menl.]

I fully concnr in the fltatement made at the commencement of this
paper.

GEORGE H. MURDOOK,
Oaptain Gompa.ny I, First Ilfichigan Sharpshooters.

[Sub-Inclosure No.2.)

STATE OF ILLINOIS, Oounty of Cook, S8:

James M. Horsford, being duly sworn, deposes and says that be has
acted as clerk for Capt. N. W. Edwards, commissary of subsistence,
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since May, 1863, and that he was directed. by Oaptain Edwards to oversee
the issning of rations at Camp Douglas, with special reference to their
quality and the amount furnished to tbose entitled to draw the same;
that he had been in the discharge of this duty during the entire time
since the arrival of prisoners of war at Camp Douglas, in Angust, 1863,
seldom being absent from the commissary department dnringthe hODI'8
of iS8uill~rations; that be has given his attention to the quality of the
rations, and in a few cases when inferior articles were delivered at the
commissary lmilding he knows that the same were ,promptly rejected
and sent out of camp by Mr. King, the agent of E. S. Fowler & Co.,
special (~ontractors; that but few complaints have ever been made of
the quality of the rations, and in such cases the agents or clerks hare
uniformly arrallged the matter to the satisfaction of all concerned;
that he has frequently beard Mr. McGinnis (one of tbe firm of E. S.
Fowler & 00.) give directions to the agents and clerks to issue none
hut good rationR and such as were required by the eontra.ct; that in'
the discharge of his duties at Camp Douglas be has frequently had
oceasion to converse with the commissary-sergeants, to whom ratioDs
were issued, relative to the same, and has not had any serious com
plaints made to him of the quality or quantity of the rations furnished;
tliat by this statement he does not wish to be understood that minor
complaints have not heen made, lH1 for instance, such as an occasional
barrel of pork haYing been opened after being issued and found unBOund,
but he declares that in every such case, according to his best knowl
edge alld belief, the articles thus found of inferior quality have been
promptly taken back and sent out of camp and the parties to whllm
they were issued supplied fully with good articles in return therefor;
that it has been his duty to see that the prisoners of war and othe1"l'
drawing rations at the commissary department were justly and honor
ably dealt with, and has to the best of his ability given faithful atten·
tiou thereto, and believes I bey have received just and proper ration:;,
both in quality and quantity, at all times.

•JAMES M. HORSFORD,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of January, A. D.
1864.

T. B. BROWN,
Justice oj the Peact.

[:-lIh-iudo811re No. 3.J

Articles of agreement entered into this 111th day of November, 1863,
between Niniau W. Edwards, captain and commissary of subsistence
ill the U. S. Volunteer service, on the one part, and John McGinuis,jr.,
Edwin S. Fowler, Edward L. Baker, and Roswell E. Goodell, all of
Sl)ringfield, in the county of Sangamou and State of Illinois, doing
business under the Ilame and firm of John McGinnis, jr., & Co. This
agreement witnesseth that the said Ninian W. Edwards, for and on
behalf of the United States of America, and the said John McGinnis, .ir.,
Bdwin S. Fowler, Edward L. Baker, and RoswellR. Goodell, their beifll,
executors, and administrators, have covenanted and agree with each
other as follows, to wit:

First. That the said John McGinnis, jr., Edwin S. Fowler, Edward
L. Baker, aud Roswell E. Goodell, their heirs, executor~, and adminis
trators, shall supply or cause to be supplied and issued at any post or
place ill the Military District of Illinois (except in the county of Sanga
mon llnd the general hospital at Quincy), commencing in the county of
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Cook on the 1st day of December, 1863, and at all the phw~s on the 1st
day of January, 1864, and ending June 30, 1864, 01' such earlier day as
the Oommi/:lsary-General may directzall of the rations to consist of the
articles hereinafter specified that sball be l'equil'ed for tbe use of the
1'.8. troops, prisoners of war, or others entitled to draw rations from
the United States, that are 01' may be at any such pm~ts or places.

Second. That the artieleH composing the ration and the price to be paid
therefor are as follows, to wit: 100 rations of pork or bacon, 7;) pounds,
at 5 cents per poulld, or 100 rations of tresh beef, 125 pounds, at 4 cents
per pound ; 100 rations of tlour or fresh bread, 137~pounds,at3 cents per
pound; 100 rations of beans or peal'l, 15 pounds, at 4 cents per pound;
100 rations of rice, 10 pounds, at 8 cents per pound, or 100 rations of
hominy, 10 pounds, at 2 cents per pound; IOU rations of best Rio coffee,
10 pound/:l, at 32 cents per pound, or 100 rations of tea, 1~ pounds, at 80
cents per pound; 100 rations of brown sugar, 15 pounds, at 13 cellts per
pound; 100 rations of vinegar, 4 quarts, at 2~ cents per quart; 100
rations of adamantine candles, Ii pounds, at 16 cents per pound; IOO
rations of soap, 4 pounds, at 41's cents pel' pound; 100 ratiolls of salt,
3i pounds, at 1 cent per pound; 100 rations of pepper, 4 ounces, at 18
cents per pound; 100 rations of potatoes, 30 pounds, at 1 cent per pound;
100 rations of molasses, 1 quart, at 10 cents per quart; 100 complete
rations for $14.45, or 1 complete ration for 14M- cents, or, at the option
of the Government, at the rute specified for each component pal't
thereof.

Third. The Government reserves the right to require that all or any
portion of the articles composing the ration shall be delivered and
issued on the provision returns or in bulk, in suitable packages, free of
"harge, at the rates above specified for each component part thereof,
and when several articles compose the ration the officer making the
J'l'qwsition shall have power to require either article; and that 8 pounds
of pure roasted and ground cofl'ee shall be issued in lieu of 10 pounds of
green, and Ii pound8 of corn-meal or 1 pound of pilot bread in lieu of a
ration of 1Iour or fre8h bread, and corn-meal at 100 cents per bushel
when not forming part of a complete ration.

Fourth. Tbe 8aid John McGinnis, .ir., Edwin S. Fowler, Edward L.
Baker, Bnd Roswell E. Goodell, their heirs, executors, and administra
tors, shall supply, deUver, and issue hospital supplies, amI any other
articles that may be required, at the lowest wholesale prices, to be
determined by the surgeon or commissary, and 8h811 furnish the U. S.
officers llll~' of the articles at the rates above specified. All of the
articles shall be of the first quality and shall be approved by the com
manding officer, tlie commissary at the post, or /:laid Edward~, and pay
ment shall be made as per ad vertisement for proposals, on forms pre
scribed by the Army Regulations, to be made out by said John McGin
nis, jr., l~dwin S. Fowler, Edward L. Baker, and Roswell E. Goollell.

Sixth. That in case of failure or deficiency in quantity or quality of
any of the articles to be issued, then the said Edwards or the commis
sary in charge shall !Jave power to supply the deficiency by purchase,
and the said John McGinnis, .ir., Ellwin S. Fowler, Edward L, Baker,
and Roswell E. Goodell will be charged with the difference of cost.

Seventh. Said John McGinnis,jr., Edwin S. Fowler, Edward L. Baker,
and Roswell E. Goodell shall always, either by themselves or agents,
be at said posts ready to receive the requisitions of the officer or other
person authorized to receive said supplies, which are to be delivered
and issued. at sllch place or places as Illay be <lireeted by the command
ing officer or commissary; a~d the said John McGinnis, jr., Edwin S.
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Fowler, Edward L. Baker, and Roswell E. Goodell are to furnish the
necessary hands for weighing' and iSlming at. their own expense.

Eighth. No member of Congress, officer or agent of the Governml'ut,
or any person employed in the public service, shall be admitted to 311)"
share herein or to any benefit which may arise therefrom.

The Military District of Illinois includes the whole State, except the
cities of Alton and Cail'o.

In witness whereof the undersigned have hereunto placed their hauds
and sools this day IIond date above written.

NINIAN W. EDWARDS,
Captain and Commissary of SubRiste'lCe.

JNO. MaGINNIS, JR.
EDWIN S. FOWLER.
EDWARD L. BAKER.
ROSWELL E. GOODELL.

HorRE OF DELEGATES, February 8,lR64.

His Excellency JEFFERSON DAVIS,
President Confederate States of America:

SIR: lowe you an apology for failinR to send you a copy of the reso
lutions of the General Assembly, the oril(inal draft of which Lieuten·
ant·Governor Price and myself had the honor of Imbmitting for your
perusal.

The delay has been caused by a misapprehension of our clerk. Yon
will find them inclose.!.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
HUGH W. SHEFFEY,

Speaker House of ]Jelegatel.

[Incl08ure.]

Whereas, it is understood that negotiations for the removal of obsta
cles to the exchange of prisoners of wal' mutually held by the belliger·
ents have been broken oft', and so remain, ill part at least, as is
believed. on accollnt of o~jections personal to the party selected by the
United States Govel'llllwut as its agent of exchange taken by the
Executive of the Confederate States, Rnd, while no difference of opin.
ion exists among the people of those State8 as to the character of cer
tain past ads of that officer, which have rendered him justly obnoxious,
nor as to the President's course, having been dictated by a zealous
regard to the public sellsibilitit>s, yet we are unwilling to attach to
tlJese exceptions, however just, all importanee grave enough to be bal
anced against those vast and overruling- consideratIOlIs of humanity
pleading against the condemnation for l'uch a course to hopeless and
indefinite bondage of the thousand8 of our g-allant Hons now pining ill
distant and loathsome prison8, and of the families of those devotrd
patriots to the bItter grief of separation which, while it cannot shut
out all knowledg-e of their sufferings, yet leaves them in loluspense as to
the extent or duration of them, while it denie8 all means of admimster
jng mitigation or relief: Now, therefore, he it

Resolved, That, ill the opmion of the General Assembly of Virginia,
the character of the agellt employed by the Oovernment with which
we are at war to represent it III negotiations touching the exchange of
prisoners should not impose all iusuperable barrier to carrying on such
negotiations.
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Second. Resolved, That, in the opinion of this General Assembly, it
would consist with true dignity, is recolllmended by a just regard to
considerations of humanity and sound policy, stands justified by rea
son, and would commelHl itself to the approbation of the world, that
the objections naturally felt by the President to authorizing official
intercourse to be held with the agent of exchange appointed on the
part of the United States should be waived, and that negotiations for
a return nnder cartel t{) the exchange of prisoners of war held by both
parties, so far as the interruption thereof may be due to that canse,
should be resumed.

Third. Resolved, That the firmness and ability wherewith the rights
and honor, the fairness, humanity, and good faith of the people of the
Confederate States have been upheld and manifested in the conduct
heretofore of these negotiations by the Confederate authorities are
entitled to and receive t,he acknowledgments and high approval of the
General Assembly of Virginia.

Fourth. Resolved, That the foregoing preamble and resolutions he
communicated in oonfidence to our Senators and Representatives in
Congress, and that they be requested, in such form as they may deem
best, to aid in giving them eflect.

Fifth. Resolved, That they be specially and respectfully presented
to the President of the Confederate States by the president of the Sen
ate and the speaker of the House of Delegates, in person, and that he
be informed that his permitting the negotiations for the exchange of
prisoners, now suspended, to be reopened between thtl agents of the
rt'i-\pectlve GovernlllentM would meet the entire approval of this General
As,;elllbly; but nothing contained in said resolutions shall be construed
as ad vising the withdrawal or modification of the proclamation of the
Prellident of the Confederate States against Benjamin F. Bntler.

A copy from the roll.
Tellte:

WM. F. GORDON, JR.,
Olerk House of Delegates and Keeper of Rolls.

FORT :MONROE, February 9, 1864.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON:

Shall I send a flag-of-truce boat np with women and children' I
have a larl(e number in and about Norfolk that I want to get rid of.
If so, I will do it. on Wednesday, the 17th instant, and will telegraph
notices to Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia, and New York papers.
Please answer whether 1 shall make the declaration proposed, that all
l.risoners released by us have been exchange(l, so they may return to
duty.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 9,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I have the honor to request that you will ask your authorities

to make the following exchanges:
Henry Bowers, a citizen of Walker County, Ga" for 1. F. Early, a

citizen of Ha.milton Connty, 'relln.: Hallml't Cole, a. citizen of Walker
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County, Ga., for J. J. Garner, a citizen of Winchester, Tenn.; Warren
Durham, of Walker County, Ga., for Isaac Sermons, a. citizen of Ham·
ilton, Tenn.

I have the honor to be, very respectfull~tyour obedient servant,
BE~J. F. BUTLER,

Major.General and Oommisriofler for Exc1&a~.

HDQRS. ARMY AND DISTRICT OF NORTH OAROLINA,
Nel~ Berne, N. 0., February 9,1864.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE E. PICKETT, O. S. Army,
. Oommanding in North Oarolina:

GENERAL: A few days since, while the forces under your command
were in front of this place, 1 sent a medical officer with some ambu·
lances to the smallpox hospital, near which some of your foret's had
arrived, with a flag, for the sole purpose of bringing away the nnfortu·
nate occupants of the building, as in ease of an attack ou my lilies
tbey would be certainly in great danger of having their bouse burned
over their heads. Besides, I had no desire to see the loathsome dis
ease spread among your own forces, and it was proper that you should
be put on your guard as to the nature of the hospital.

The medical officer who went on this humane errand was instructed,
of course, to explain these matters to any of your forces that he might
meet, and he doubtless did so. He was, however, seized and carried
away as a prisoner, with tbe ambulances and drivers.

I have known you too long and too well to believe that this could
have beeu done by your direction, or by your knowledge, and I ~spect

fully request you to do what I feel certain I would 110 myself under tbe
circumstances-that is, return the surgoon and the drivers to me. The
ambulances with the horses I say nothing of, for they are too trifling
to me to mention. _

Hoping that you will see the impropriety of punishing this little
party for a humane act, and that you will be willing to meet me half
way in these little amenities of war,

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. 1. N. PALMER,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, OommandiAg.

The surgeon is Asst. Surg. R. T. Baker, Twelfth New York Cavalry.
The drivers are Privates Oalvin W. Willis, Oompany K, Seventeenth
Massachusetts Volunteers; Henry Taylor, Oompany G, Seventeenth
Massachusetts Volunteers; Edward Murray, Company C, One hundred
and fifty-eighth New York Volunteers; Edward Moore, Company E,
Nineteenth Wisconsin Volunteers. •

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, February 10,1864.
Maj. Gen. B. .F. BUTLER, Fort M01troe, Va.:

I do not think it expedient to send a fiag-of.truce boat with women
and children, nor to give advertisement in Baltimore, Washington, and
elsewhere, at present, as you propose to do.· If there be auy residents
of Norfolk whom you want to send away for cause you a.re authorized

_I
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to do so, but not to put other persons acro88 the liItes. Your propo8ed.
declaration of the exchange is, in the opinion of this Department, irreg
ular, anti ought not to be made, because it would be seized upon as a
justification of the irregular and improper course pursued by the rebels;
and besides, from itiBindefiniteness, would not afford protection toourown
troops, and would lead to serious embarrassment in the final arrange
ment of exchanges, if one can be made. The reasons for this opinion
are more particularly set forth in the reply furnished to you by Majflr
General Hitchcock npon this su~iect.· I think that upon consideration
of that report you will yourself be satisfied that the propos6U declara
tion of exchange is premature, and would afford serious advantages to
the rebels in the present controversy.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

FORT MONROE, Febrtulry 10, 1R64-10 p. m.
SECRETARY OF WAR:

Your telegram and the letter of General Hitchcock have been
received. I will send you the full report upon this matter of declara
tion of exchange, but I do not choose to sleep upon so gross a misrep
resentation as has been made.to you of my proposell declaration of
exchange. FirRt. It is in precise words like those that have been made
heretofore. Second. It affects no paroled prisoners; it only affects
those actually received at City Point. It touches 110 paroled prisoners;
it interferes with no q nestions; it is in exaet conformity with the cartel.
Allow me to send you the words of the declaration: "All prisoners
heretofore held by the ConCl'derate authorities, whether civilians,
officers, or soldiers, received at City Point before the 20th oC January
from the Confederate commissioner are declared exchanged." Is there
one word in this about prisoners on parolef Besides, it is agreed to by
Commi88ioner QuId. I only sent up for a flag-of-truce boat for women
and children because I was informed that an agreement was made that
one should go once in every six mO!lths. I certaiuly don't care to send
one.

BENJ. F. BUTLEI~,

Major General, Oommanding.

Major-General HITCHCOCK:
Your commulli('ation lin1regard to the exchange of General Lee is

received. I will take measures to haye the proPf'!r inquiries made.
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Oommanding.

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 10, 1864.
Hon. HENRY WILBON, F. S. Senate:

• My DEAR SIR: From conversation with a snrgeon of the army who
has had much intercourse with rebels-privates, officers, and surgeous
at Knoxville aud Chattanooga I believe that it is important that Oon·
gress pass a resolution approving the President's amnesty proclama.
tion. The rebel officers persuade their men that tIle amnesty will, if
accepted by individuals, still leave their property liable to confiscation.

• See February 8, p. 926.
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If yon desire ~) hear further please send a note to Dr. R. H. Coolidge,
colonel and medical ill81lector, U. S. Army, now in this city.

M. C. MEIGS,
Qua"fermaBter-General.

HEADQUARTERS HOOK I~LAND BARRACKS,
Rock Island, Ill" February 10, 11'111.

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary. General of Prisoners, WaBkington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I arrivell at this post on
the 3d illstallt, and since that time have been engaged ill making my
inspection, instituting ce:·tain changes in the administration of the
hospital department, and investigating the causes of the present preva
lence of the smallpox at the post. A detailed report of inspection, with
copies of communications addressed to the commanding officer, and
of reports received, I send herewith.- I find that there has been much
remissness on the part of the medical offi('ers of the prison in not taking
proper measures to prevent the spread of the smallpox. In some cases
the proper StepR have been suggested, but not urp;ed with sufficient
energy. On my arrival I found some thirty·eight cases of the disease,
and some of these in an advanced stage, lying among their fellows in
the prison barracks. This i~ inexcusable. The fact had not been
reported to the commanding officer by the snrgeon in charge. That
ofticer should, however, have been acquainted with the faet through his
provost·marshal, and should have directed their immediate removal,
even without the request of the surgeon. Much excuse is to be ma<le
for the medical officers in view of their inexperience and of the difficul·
ties with which they had to contend, as showll in theIr reports (No,;.
G and 7). Doctor Temple is an acting assistant surgeon and was 1I0t

aware of the extent of his authority or duties as surgeon in charge.
Doctor :\Ioxley is a very youllg otlicel', but recently commissiGned, and,
though anxious and trying to do his whole duty, is entirely unfitted
both by temperament and inexperiellce for a charge of this magnitude.
A medical officer of experience and executive ability shoulll be at Ollce
assigned to duty here. Acting Assistant Surgeon Ileli i" an old man,
und, as I am inforllli!d by the commanding officer, was completely bewil·
dered at being placed in such a charge, allli though not unskilled pro
fessionally had uot the slightest idel\ of his duty as an officer. I have
called for no report from him. A large portion of tile blame in this
matter appears to rest with the officers at Louisville, Ky., who Bellt
prisoners to this P0l'!t who had been exposed to the contagion and even
80me with the disease already hroken out. (See Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7.)
I 10und the supply of vaccine virus on hand nearly or quite exhansted,:;()
telegraphed at once t.,) the assistant surgeon·general at lJOuisville l\lId
to Saint Louis for a supply, and which I have tiireeted to be thoronlthly
used immediately on its arrival (~os. 8 and 9). I found it necesllary t"
direct a large addition to the pest hospital. This is already under way
(No.1). A prison hospital is imperatively demanded. A plan for a
proposed building, to be ereeted just south of the prison inclosure, has
been sellt to you by Colonel Johnson, which I hope will meeL with )'onf
approval, as it is, I think, the best, and certainly 8S economical as any
that can be furnished. Captain neynolds, depot quartermaster. 1138
applied to the (~uartermaster's Department for authority to erect it
(No. ~). A post hospital for the garrison h~ also greatly needed. A

* All omitte'l, exrept report of Inspl'ctioll, ill view of the iuspector's remarks OIl
the subjects treated in the communicatioll8.
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plan for tbis has been approved by the commanding officer aud depot
quartermaster and will BOOn be erected. The absolute necessity for
an increase of the water supply and for a system of drainage is recog·
lIized by tbe depot quartermaster and prompt attention is promised.
I feel the les~ hesitancy, sir, in suggesting alld strongly urging these
improvements at this post in view of its expected permanency as a
U. S. sta.tioll. The ho~pital proposed can be at any time after tbe
removal of the prisoners used as aU. S. general hospital or as barracks
for troops; and tbe proposed water-works and accompanying system
of drainage will always be of service. I shall leave to·morrow morning
for Springfield, 111., and thence to Alton and Saint Louis.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. 1\1. CLARK,

Surgeon and A(:ting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.

[Inclosure.]

Report of inspection of camp and field hospitals at Rock Island, Ill.,
February 4 to 7, 1864, by Burg. A. M. Clark, acting medical inspector
prisoners of war.

Designation of camp-U. S. military prison, Rock Island, Ill. Com
mander of camp-Col. A. J. Johnson, Invalid Corps. Command and
streugth-prisoners of war, 7,149; Federal troops, Hi companies Invalid
Corps, 1,36] ; aggregate,8,510. Location of camp-Rock Island, in Mis
sissippi River, between cities of Rock Island, Ill., and Davenport, Iowa.
Time OCCII pied-first prisoners arrived December 3, 1863. Water, source
and supply-chiefly from river by steam pump j one artesian well in camp,
bore 9 inclles by125 feet capacity. Water, qualityalld eflects-verygood,
especially that from well, but supply insufficent. (See remarks.) Fuel
bituminous coal; wood to a small extent. Soil-alluvial deposit, one to
six feet in depth, on limestone rock. Drainage-natural facilities goou,
though requiring blasting through rock; present system utterly inade
quate. Topography-island of limestone rock, about three miles long,
half a mile widezlying east and west, weRt end cleared, remainder chiefly
young woodlamt. Meteorology-prevailing winds south and southeast,
frequent rains. Zymotic iDfluence8-exten~ive8wump on south bordt'r
of camp requiring drainage or will be productive of miasmatic disease.
Police of camp-bad as regards grounds; ill barracks, most excellent,
far excelling many Federal barracks. Discipline in camp-of prisoners
ver~' strict, productive of excellent effects. Duties in camp-policing.
Tents or huts, position-84 barrackR, arranged li rows of 14, street!'! 100
feet wide, distance between barracks 40 feet. Tents or huts, pattern
and quality-one 8tory, raised 1 to 3 feet fl'Om ground, 83 by 23 by 12
feet, 10 windows; cook·bouse at end of barrack~, new and well built.
Tents or huts, ventilation and removal-3 ventilators in roof of each
barrack 4 by 2 feet, insufficient witllOut aid of windows. Tents or huts,
Rufficiency-60 double bunks in each barrack, accommodating 12(), total
10,080. Tents or huts, beating-sufficient, 2 stovell in each barrack.
Sinks,constI'llction, conuition and position-very faulty, excavatillg but
2 to 6 feet deep, owing to rock; absolutely necessary to employ movahle
sinks or bnild them over river, otherwiRe all the spare ground within the
inclosure will Moon become a seething Dlass of tilth. Sinks, manage
ment-very fanlty. Removal ofoffal, &c.-tolerabIJ', but not thorol1ghly
attended to. Previous nse of camp-woodland. Rations-abundant a\l(l
of good qllalitJ'. Cooking in camp-cook house at end of each burrack,
18 by 22 by 12 feet, one 40-gallon ('alllron ill each, utensils Rnfficient and
in good order. Inspection of food-none after issue. Portable ovens-
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l
bread furnished by contract; quality good. Vegetables-a sufficient
supply. Cleanliness of men and clothing-cleall and 1Icat to 1\ degree
utterly surprising in a prison camp. Quality and quantity of clothing
brought by prisoners, condemned United States; supply insufficient.
Blankets-supply sufficient; no bedding in hospital, except 1\ small sup
ply of straw and snfficient blallkets. Habits of men-comparatively neat
and cleanly from discipline. Condition of men-in barracks, excellent:
in hospital, as clean and comfortable as practicable without hospital
clothing or bedding and with inadequate laundry facilities. Hospital
buildings and tents-none yet erected except in smallpox hospital j IL
prison barracks occupied, givin~462 beds; pest-house, ~ small dwellill~
with capacity for about 6~ (occupied by 51); 2 barracks completed, JlI.'1j
1 barrack not completed, 54, and 3 ordered, 162; total accommodation
pest bl\rracks, 324 beds. Police of hospital-tolerably good; pest-llOllRt',
bad. Hospital discipline-not at all strict. Hospital diet and cooking
diet good; cooking well Ilone, but food not properly inspected by med·
icalofficer. Hospital heat I\nd velltilation-sufficiently beated by stoves,
3 in each barrack, 5 in each pest-house barrack; ventilation to be pro·
vided for. Ho~pital capacity-pest-honse, 324 beds; new hospital to he
erected, 700 beds. Number sick-morning report, February 9, in pest
house, 336. Transportation of sick--3 ambulallce~for prison and po.'lt
hospitals. State of medical supplies and surgical instruments-sufil·
cient and in very good order. State of hospital recomB-not strictly
kept or Bhowing tbe exact present condition of the hospital. State of
hospital fund-Jannary 31,1864, $347.61. Expenditures-$546.70, for
articles of diet, &c. HeportR-not promptly kept up. MArlical attt'nd
ance-sufficient in lIumber, bnt inadequate in skill; 1 assistant surgoon.
U. S. Voluuteers, 10 acting assistaut surgenns. Nur8in~-byconvales
cents and detail of prisoners. Interments-in wave-yard on itdand; con·
dition very good, well cared for. Diseases prevalent-smallpox, pneu
monia, intermittellt fever. Diseases zymotic-smallpox. Diseases, mit
igation and prevention of-proper precautions have not been taken or
sought for with sufficient energy. Wounds and operatiolls, recoveries
from diseases and wounds, mortality from diseases aud wounds-the fol·
lowing data are all that can be ascertained with any degree of accuracy:
Total deaths during January, 173; cases smallpox, 291; deaths, small·
pox, 62; percentage, 20.87. FebrWlory 1 to 8, cases smallpox, 159; deaths,
smallpox, 36; percentage, 22.64. Number vacciuated to February 8,
3,613. Total cases smallpox, 456; total deaths, smallpox, 98; percent·
age,21.40. Garrison-cases smallpox, 8 (included in above); nodeaths;
sick in post hOl!lpital, 63;- in quartet's, 175. Medical officer-As~t.Surg.
M. K. Moxley, U. S. Volunteers, post surgeon, ten acting IlSsistallt 8ur·
geons. Remarks concerning character and skill: Doctor M. is anxious
and tries to do well, but is unfitted by his inexperience for the ('harge
of a post of this magnitude. He is but poorly supported by his assist
ants, who, with one or two exceptions, are utterly inefficient.

The water-works are about beillg removed and improved by the quar
termaster's department. A system of drainage is also about to be
adopted which will entirely remedy the present defects, I\S well 8S fur·
nish draillage for sinks and wash-houses, tbus obviating tbe nect'ssity
of placing the former over the river. Additional accommodatiolls at
tbe pest-bouse are rapidly progressing. Strict instructions as to the
steps to be taken in regard to the smallpox have been ~iven. The
ground for the new post and prison hospitals has been located and
carefully surveyed.

A. M. CLARKb
Surgeon and Acting ltledic.al Inspector PriB01UW'8 of war.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITABY PRISON,
Oamp MortQn, Indianapolis, Ind., February 10, 1864.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFX.AN,
Oommissary· General of Prisohers, WashingtQn, D.O.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com·
munication of the 3d instant requesting a fuller investigation and report
of the facts connected with the shooting of Goacin Arcemant, prisoner
of war at this camp, Jauuary 16, 1864. In compliance therewith I
inclose a report embracing all the facts I have been enabled to obtain
by a strict investigation of the case in question.

Hoping that the evidence therein contained will be satisfactory,
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. A. STEVENS,
OolQnel, Oommanding Oamp MortQn.

[InN.08ure.]

HEADQUARTERS CAMP MORTON, IND., February 9, 1864.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,

CommuJfury·General of Prisoners, WashingtQn, D.O.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the

shooting ot" Goacin Arcemant, prisoner of war, by a sentinel of the
guard at this camp on the morning of the 16th of January, 1864. The
occurrence took place at 1.30 a. m. at post No. 20 on the guard line,
near the northwest;(>rn angle of the prison inclosure and between the
north end of Barracks A and the fence. (See plat ofCamp Morton, by
C:lpt. R. M. Littler.) Lieutenant Tyndale, officer of the guard, states
that owing to the fact that several prisoners at different times had
escaped at that point he had given the guards in that vicinity strict
orders to permit no prisoners to come out of the"door in the north end
of Barracks A, or to pass between said barracks and the fence, or to
approach the fence anywhere in that vicinity nearer than twenty feet.
'I'hese were also the standing orders of the prison, with which the pris
oners are well acquainted. George Mndge, Company A,lnvalid Corps
Regiment, the sentinel on duty "at post 20, states that he had been
annoyed repeatedly during his tour of duty by prisoners coming out of
the barracks and approaching the fence, contrary to the orders above
mentioned; that on being ordered to return to quarters they would
obey, bnt immediately repeat the offense; that the deceased had qnitted
Barracks A by the door above mentioned, and was proceeding in qnick
time in the direction of the northwestern angle of the inclosnre, when,
in obedience to instructions, he ordered him to halt and return to his
quarters. The prisoner made some answer (not understood), but did
not obey. On the order being repeated, and the prisoner still refnsing
to obey, the guard fired and immediately called the number of his post.

James Pittullo, Company A, Fifth Invalid Corps Regiment, on being
sworn, states that he was on post 21 when the shooting occnrred; that
he saw prisoners come out of the barracks, seven or eight at a time,
and heard post 20 order them back to quarters. Saw the deceased
approach the northwestern angle of the inclosure in quick time. Heard
tIle sentinel on post 20 order him to halt. He did not obey. The sen·
tinel after a short pause repeated the order. The deceased still moved
on. The sentinel then cocked his piece, when the prisoner, as if hear
ing the click, stopped, and the guard fired at the same instant.

Asa O. Mason, Thirty-eighth Company Invalid Corps, on being sworn,
states th~t he was on post 19 when the shooting took place; that he
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heard the sentinel on post 20 order somebody to go back to their quar·
ters. Saw three prisoners outside of barracks. Heard them laughing
as they returned to quarters as ordered. Saw them come out twice.
Heard post 20 halt the deceased, who made some answer which he did
Dot understand. Some little time elapsed, at leaSt thirty seconds,
between the order to halt and the firing. States that he had orders to
shoot any prisoner who approached lIearer than twenty feet of his post;
that he is certain that time sufficient was given the deceased to return
to quarters, after the order so to do was given, before the firing
occurred.

By reference to the plat of Camp Morton you will observe that
the siuk in that portion of the camp is located at least 200 feet
south of the northwestern angle of the inclosure, and iu a direction
from the northern extremity of Barracks A radically different from
that which the prisoner was pursuing when shot. The pri~ners in
Barracks A had been ordered to close up the door mentioned above,
as they could lIot be permitted to use it, but must use the door in the
southern extremity of said barracks. The deceased could not have
been ignorant of this order from the fact shown by the evidence that
his comrades had been ordered back repeatedly by the guard when
they showed themselves outside the barracks, which here approach
very near to the fence. I am satisfied, from the evidence of the sen
tries, that it was the intention of the deceased and his comrades to
trifle with the guards, if not to attempt an escape.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. A. STRVENS,

Oownel, Oommanding Camp Mortol/.

Daniel S. Farrar asks if an oath or parole forced upon a non-combatant
is binding.·

[Indorsement.]
FEBRUARY 10,1864.

Respectfully returned.
Paroles or bonds imposed by the enemy upon non-combatants are in

violation of all the rules and usa~es of civilized warfare, and will not
be recognized or respected by this Government.

[RO. OliLD.j

DALTON, February 11, 18M.
Maj. Gen. G. H. THOMAS,

Commanding U. S. Army, OhattaMoga:
GENERAL: I have had the honor to receive your proposal to exchange

fifty of our wounded soldiers now in your hands for a like number of
yours, which you suppose to be at Atlanta.

We have but forty-oue wounded Federal soldiers at Atlanta, and
their surgeon reports fourteen of them unable 14> bear removal. I
accept your llroposal for the others with pleasure, the exchange to
be made at or nenr Graysville, and as soon after the arrival of the men,
who have been ordered to this place, as may be couvenient to yon.

Most respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General, C. S. Army•

• Farrar'8 ('ommunioation not found.
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[FEBRUARY 11, 18M.-For Peck to Pickett1!elative to the execntion
of certain prisoners belonging to the Second ~orth Carolina Regiment
(Union), 800 Seriaa I, Vol. XXXIII, p. 866.]

BALTIMORE, February 11, 1864-.9.30 a.1ll.
Major-General BUTLER, Commanding:

Have just found Brengle. Will send him down to-night. Prisoners
not yet arrived.

JOHN E. MULFORD,
. Major, d';c.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS.
Washingwn., D. C., February 11,186'4.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLBR,
Commissioner for ExcMnge, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 8th instant, giving particulars to identify R. Patterson, a rebel
prisoner.

There was a. mistake in my letter of the 5th instant in writing Pat·
terson instead of Anderson in the second paragraph. I knew the
address of the former and forwarded the letter to him, bnt I was
unable to give the whereabontsof Anderson without having the details
of his place of capture.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry ana C.Jmmissary·General of Prisoners.

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 11, 1864.
Hon. S. GALLOWAY,

Special Commissioner, Camp Ohase, Ohio:
DEAR Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your let·

ter of the 27th ultimo, inclosing applications from men who represent
themselves 80S deserters from the rebel army and recommending their
cases to favorable consideration.

I agree with you that such casaa as you describe should not be held
as prisoners of war, but the difficulty is to distinguish those who may
with safety be so classed from those who are willing to represent them
selves a,s anything and swear to anything that will secure their release.
There are probably many men among the prisoners at Camp Chase who
may have been always loyal citizens, or would become so if they had
the opportnnity, but it is impossible to single them out, and so many
rebels have been released under false representations of various kinds
that the Department will not now release anyone unless the proof is
very pointed, or the case is strongly recommended by the Governor of
the State from which the applicant came.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary- General of PrisonerH.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., Febrvary 12, 1864.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: The telegram from General Butler to yourself of the 10th
instant, charging me with a "gross misrepresentation" to you in refer
ence to his declaration of exchange, havillg been submitted to me, I
have the honor to present for your consideration the following papers,
to wit:

Oopy, marked A,· of the telegram j B,· copy of my letter to General
Butler, referred to in telegram. This lett.er, as will be seen, Wt:8 in
answer to an inquiry addressed to me by General Hutler. 0,· copy of
a report of the 25th ultimo from General Butler to yourself, which
shows the number of prisoners supposed by him to be embraced in his
declaration of exchange, to wit, i50j D,· copy of an official statement
made by Colonel Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners, sent to me
with the note of the 1st instant, by which it will be seen that sinee the
1st of September last there has been received at Oity Point (reduced
to privates) 2,921 Federal prisoners, besides 87 civilians, being an
excess over the 750 supposed by General Bntler to be affected. by his
declaration of 2,171, excluding the 87 civilians. Yet General Butler
states In his telegram that his declaration "affects no paroled pri80ll.
ers," meaning, of course, no prisoners not exchanged. He states
further that his declaration "interferes with no questions," and .ret
the prisoners in question were held unexchanged precisely uecanse
of the questions of "difficulty" which had interrupted the course of
exchanges.

He states that his declaration is "in exact conformity with the
cartel," but he does not }loint to the article or articles to which it
"conforms," and, according to lily nnderstanding of the cartel, it is not
sanctioned by anyone article of that iustrument., without presnpposing
some antecedeutp~dingsnot reported by General Butler, and which,
by the publicly recognized condition of the questious of exchanges, could
not have taken place with authority.

The telegram makes an important statement not hitherto reported,
so far as I know, that the declaration "is agreed to by Commissioner
Ould." This is certainly an extraordinary announcement at this late
period, the declaration having been made the 24th ultimo, when the
whole country is and has been under tbe impression~ from numerous
public statements on both sides of the line, that the rebel authorities
have refused, and with great emphasis, to have any intercourse with
General Butler. I presume to say that when General Butler's declara
tion reached you, which it did informally, having been even published
in either a Baltimore or Philadelphia paper before it was officially
communicated to yourself, you had no conception of any agreement
having been entered into betwefln General Butler and Mr. Ould. and
to this hour the nature of such an agreement remains an unexplained
mystery, and is entirely destitute of the ordinary public sanctions which
ought to authorizo the intercourse of belligerents. Most assuredly no
public officer in Washington under your authority has had any official
notice of the resumption of exchanges between the two agents at City
Point.

It appears, however, tllat Mr. QuId has recently made another of his
characteristic declarations of exchange, which, according to the neW8-

• See pp. 937,926,873, and 898, relIpectively.
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papers-no oftlCIQ& communication having been made to my knowledge 
is in the words contained in the following extract:

Declaralion 01 CommuBWller Ould.-Commi88ioner Ould declare8 exchanged all pri8
oners heretofore held by the Union anthoritie8, whether officers, 8oldier8, or oivilian8,
received at City Point before Jannary 1, and all officer8 and men of Vick8burg cap
tnre who reported for duty at Enterprise, Miss., prior to Novemher 14, 1863; al80 "11
officers and men of the Viok8burg captnre beloJlglDg to the First Tennessee A.rtillery.

If General Butler's declaration is vague this by Mr. Ould is of like
character, but in extreme; for no one can know who or how many rebel
prisoners of war "reported for duty at a place called Enterprise, iu
Mississippi, prior to November, 1863."

I must here notice the fact that the Commissary-General of PIisoners
has received no list of prisoners affected by General Butler's declara
tion, and is not iu a position to have the usual order issued on the
subject by the Adjutant-General of the Army.

General Butler states in his telegram that his declaration is in con
formity with custom. The custom ha~ been for the two agents to meet
and agree upon the numbers or parties who should be exchauged,
and then our ageut has been accnstomed to communicate the particu
lars to the Commissary-General of Prisoners, who has then submitted a
copy to the Adjutant-General for announcement, and this announcement
bas been, in fact, the "declaration" of exchange. In this manner the
individuals affected and the country have been kept advised of the
state of exchanges.

I have but this further to say, that if General Butler's mode of mak
ing exchanges by some serret agreement witb Mr. QuId, to be followed
by an indefinite declaration by Mr. Qnld, like that above, be sanctioned
it will require but a very short time to involve the whole subject of
exchanges in confusion, so that no one on either side of the line will
know who is or is not exchanged.

I might be disposed here to remark upon the extraordinary language
of General Butler's telegram, but, as I claim to ha-.e some respect for
botb decency and discipline, I abstain from following an example which,
though it may find admirers among some ignorant novices in the serv
ice, will hardly be excused by any olle who pretends to be a soldier.

I respectfully request that General Butler may be furnished a copy
of this communication.

Ver)1 respectfnlly, your obedient !'lervant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major-General of l'olunteers and Oommissioner of Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 12, 1864.

Hon. ROBERT QULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: Will your anthorities make a special excllange of Capt. Ralph

Olmstead Ives, Tentb Massachnsetts Regiment, captured at Warren
ton, Va.,-l September 3,1863, aud now a prisoner at Salisbury, N. C.,

This tiovernment is willing to give any Confederate officer of equal
rank in exchange for Captain Ives.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c.,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General and Commissioner for Exchange.
60 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR_ EXCHANGE,
Fort ll!onroe, Va., Febrtlary 12,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
Sm: Will your authorities make a special exchange of I.ieut.. E.

Charles Parker, Ninety-fourth New York Volunteers, captured at the
battle of Getty8burg T

This Government is willing to give any officer of equal rank in
exchange for him.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General and Commissioner for Exchange.

WASHINGTON, February 12, 1864.
Colonel HOFFMAN, Commissary-General of Prisoners:

SIR: The Secretary of War directs that if you have not been fur·
nished with the proper lists of the prisoners mutually delivered at City
Point at the close of the month of December last you call upon General
Butler to furnish said lists.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major-General of Volunturs, Commissioner for Exchange.

CAMP MORTON, February 12,1864.
Col. A. A. STEVENS, Commanding Camp:

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that last night, between the
hours of 10 and 12 o'clock, a rebel prisoner named James Barnhart W88

fired upon and killed by the guard while attempting to escape through
a tunnel excavated by the prisoners, running from the east end of
Barracks No.5 (G) to the outer side of the fence. Two shots were
fired by the guard, both of which took effect, causing almost instant
death.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RORT. M. LITTLER,

Captain, Invalid Corps, and Officer of the Dag.

l Indol'll6ment.]

HEADQUARTERS OAMP MORTON,
Indianapolis, Ind., Februa.ry 15,lR64

Respectfully forwarded to Col. William Hoffman, Commissary-General
of Prisoner8, Washington, D.O., with the following statement, resnltinjl;
from a personal investigation of the facts in the above case: Having
become aware from information received that a conspiracy existed
among' the prisoners, having for its object their escape on the night of
the 11th instant (Which in all probability was originated by the Con
federate officers lately transferred to Oamp Oha~,Ohio). I gave special
instructions to the lieutenant of the gnard to make snch disposition of
the supernumeraries on duty as would, with the regular gnard, most
effectively secure those points on the line where it was a.pprehended an
attempt would be made. The guard on post 10, opposite the east end
of Barracks G (see plat of Ca.mp Morton), was strengthened, as several
prisoners had escaped at that point on the preceding niA'ht, two of
whom were recaptured. The deceased, when first discovert'd by
the guard (according to the indosed report), had reached the outllide of
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the fence and was issuing from the tunnel referred to, closely followed
by other prisoners, when they were fired on by two of the guards, the
shots taking eftect as stated. At the same time an attempt was made
at another point by prisoners to break over the fence, but they were
promptly repulsed by the guard, several shots being fired at them,
which, in consequence of the extreme darkness of the uight, did not
take effect. The facts which I have gathered in the investigation prove
that a general attempt to escape was to have been made by the prison
ers ou the night in question. On a rigid inspection of the barracks,
made since the above occurrence, another tunnel, partially completed,
was discovered leading from the north end of Barracks A, which, had
the outbreak not been anticipated and provided against, would un
doubtedly also have been used as a means of escape. I have the honor
to state, additionally, that I am having a trench dug between the
respective ends of Barracks G and F and the fence, and also that I
have caused twenty feet to be taken oft' from each end of said barracks
approaching the fence, which, I trust, will prevent any further attempts
at tunneling in that quarter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. A. STEVENS,

Colonel, Command·ing Camp Morton.

NAVY DEPAR'I.'MENT, February 13,1864.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: On the 29th of December last I had the honor to request that
you would give instructions for the close confinement in irons of Com
mander William A. Webb and some other prisoners captured in the rebel
steamer Atlanta] in retaliation for the close confinement in irons ot
Lieut. Commander E. P. Williams and others of the U. S. Navy.
Never having been advised of yonr actiou in the matter, if any was
taken, permit me now to make the inquiry.

Very respectfully, &c.,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
[Indorsement.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, February 17, 1864.
Respectfully referred to the commissioner for the exchange of pris

oners tor report, the previous paper having been referred to him.
By order of the Secretary of War:

ED. R. S. OANBY,
Brigadier. General.

[FEBRUA.RY 13, 1864.-For Peck to Pickett, relative to the execution
of certain prisoners belonging to the Second North Oarolina Regiment
(Union), see Series I, Vol. XXXIII, p. 867.]

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
COm1t~iS8ary-Gelleralof Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: The prisoners of war at this post are desirous of pur
chasing some religious reading matter. Your instructions allow
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purchases of only tobacco, pipes, and writing material. Believing tbat
proper and loyal reading matter will be beneficial to the prisouel'8 and
have a tendency to prevent attempts to escape, I have the honor to
request that they be allowed this privilege.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. P. RICHARDSON,

Colonel Twenty-fifth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, OommandiJlf/.

CHICAno, ILL., Februa.ry 1.1, 1861.

Col. W. HOFFMA.N,
Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D.O.:

COLONEL: My report, dated Rock Island, February 10, 18114, not
having been as full in some particulars as I could wish it to be, I have
the honor to submit the followi.ng in supplement thereto:

Rock Island Barracks are situated near the center in length and on
the northern side of the island. The prison barracks are 84 in uumoor,
each intended to accommodate 120 men. They are arranged in blocks
of 7 each, fronting on streets 100 feet wide, with two main avenu&l,lJO
feet wide, intersecting the camp in the center. The sinks are placed 4
in each street running north and south. The barracks have each 2
rid~e ventilators and 12 windows, with 2 doors. These would afford
abundantly sufficient ventilation were it not for the difficulty in having
the windows kept open, and in view of this difficulty I have suggested
that the ridge ventilation be carried the full length of the barrack.
This can be done by prison labor and at a trifling expense. Each barrack
is 100 by 22 by 12 feet in dimensions. Eighteen feet in length is par·
titioned off for a kitchen, which is furnished with a 40-gallon caldron
and the requisite kitcheu and table furniture. The barracks are suffi
ciently heated by two coal stoves in each. The bedding is well aired
each daJ', aud the police and discipline, as well as the general condl·
tion of the men, is admirable. Here, however, commendation most
cease. The camp grounds are but poorly policed. Bome excuse exists
for this in view of the very severe weather of late, the lack of trans
portation, and the utter want of drainage. A feeble attempt has been
made to drain the camp, which is, however, entirely inadequate to its
purpose. Near the southwest corner of the prison inclosure is a small
marsh which receives the surface drainage of the adjacent portion of
the island and into it the camp drain empties. At the present seasoo
this marsh causes no ~eater evil than inconvenience in crossing it, bot
ill warm weather it will become a hotbed of miasma. Plans for effectu·
ally draining both this a.nd the camp have been approved and will be
described presently. The present means of water sopply are entirely
inadequate to the ordinary wants of the camp. On the northern shore
of the island, at the northwest corner of the incl08ure, is placed a steam
pump which forces the water throngh a 3-inch wooden supply pipe into
tour cisterns, two outside the iuclosure for the use of the garrison, and
two inside for the use of the prisoners. There is 0.180 an artesian weU
of 9-inch bore alld 125 feet depth just inside the west gate of the prisoo.
'fhe present location of the water-works is Buch as to render the river
on the north side of the island useless to the prison for all purposes of
drainage. In the plan approved it is proposed to remove the steam
pump to a point ou the shore some distance east of the inclosure, and
to I'llll from it a 6-inch iron supply pipe to a reservoir 100 feet square
(capacity, 1,800,000 gallons), placed on a knoll about 300 feet south of
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the inclosure and with an elevation of 40 feet above low-water mark,
from which the prison, prison hospital, garrison, and post hospital may
be supplied by means of hydrants placed in convenient locations. The
elevation of the reservoir will give a sufficient head of water to
throw a stream over any building in the camp in case of fire. A
slightly elevated ridge runs east and west through the ceuter of the
camp, and dividing it into two equal portions for drainage. The
southern portion it is proposed to drain by means of a sewer lead
ing into the main one, b:r which the above-mentioned marsh is
to be drained into a natural ravine running to the river on
the south side of the island. Tbe prison streets are to be graded
and furnished with surface drains leading into the maiu sewer.
In the north avenue it is proposed to build an open sewer of masonry,
over which are to be built the sinks, allowing the soil to be carried oft'
by a :-tream of water constantly flowing from the reservoir through the
sewer. On eitber side tbe sewer are to be built the wash-houses, to be
supplied with water and drained into the sewer, which is to empty into
the river below low-water mark, and to be efficiently protected from
being used by the prisoners as a means of escape. A copy of tbis plan
has already been sent to Washington, and will, I hope, meet your
approval and that of the Quartermaster's Department, for it or some
similar plan is most necessary. There is at present 110 prison hospital,
prison barracks being now used for that purpose. I have approved a
plan, a copy of which has been forwarded for your approval. I have
carefully reconnoitered the island and selected a site about 500 feet
south of the inclosure and west of the reservoir. The ground is ele
vated and can be readily drained into the marsh sewer and is suffi
ciently lH'ar the reservoir to receive a supply of water. Captain
Reynolds, in anticipation of the authorization of the building by the
Quartermaster's Department, has already begun tbe cleaning of the
ground. The most urgent necessity exists for the speedy completion
of this building. The smallpox hospital is located. on the south shore
of the island, directly opposite the prison, and at present ronsists of 3
barracks, each 129 by 22 by 12 feet in dimensions and accommodating
~ beds in each, and 3 small dwelling houses, unfit for any use at all,
except for kitchens or wash-houses. Tln.-ee additional barracks of the
same dimensions as tbe above are in process of erection by my direc
tion.. There are now over 100 cases of smallpox within the prison
inclosurtl, and it is of the utmost importance that they should be
removed as rapidly as possible. I inclose an application· to the
Surgeon-General for the assignment of a capable medical officer to the
charge at Rock Island, which, if it meets your approbation, please
approve and forward to the Surgeon·General's Office. I leave to-night
for Springfield, Ill.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. A. M. CLARK,

Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector of P.risoners of War.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., February 13, 1864.

Brig. Gen. G. MARSTON,
Oommanding Depot Prisoners of War, Point Lookout, Md.:

GENERAL: On yesterday, by direction of the Secretary of War, I
addressed a telegramtoMajor.General Butler, commissionerforexcbange,

• Omitted.
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requesting him to order General M. Jeti'. Thompson, one of the rebel
officers recently arrived at Point Lookout from Johnson's Island, hi
Fort Delaware, but seeing a notice in the newspapers to-day that Gen
eral Butler has gone to New York, and receiving no reply to my tele
gram, I am led to believe that he did not receive the order, and 1 have
respectfully to request you will send General Thompson, under a suit
able guard, to Fort Delaware, to be delivered to General Schoepf, com
manding that post. Please acknowledge the receipt of this letter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary- General of Prisoners.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, [C. S.,] February 13,1864.

Laid 011 the table and ordered to be printed.

Report of the Committee con Quartermaster's and Commissary Departmlmu.

The Oommittee on Quartermaster's and Commissary Departments, tAl
whom was referred the following resolution, adopted by the House of
Representatives on the 11th December last, viz-

Reaolvell, That the Committee on Quartermaster's aDll CommiBBal'y Departments
iuquire into the truth or falsehood of the allegation that the Yankee prisonel'll in
our bands have not been adequately supplied with food, n.nd report to this House
as soon as practicable, to the end that the character of our Government may be
effectnally vindicated in the premisllll, and censure, if any be due, be visited upon
thoso who deserve it, and also why our own soldiers have not been better provided
with food.

Ruolveil further, That the committee also inqnire and report whother the same
rations have been furnished pri~oners captured from the enemy that have been fur·
nished onr own soldiers-

beg leave respectfully to report:
By the re&"Ulations of the War Department it is made the duty of the

Quartermaster-General to subsist prisoners of war. The prisoners were
subsisted from purchases of provisions made by Capt. J. Warner, acting
a£lsistant quartermaster ou the staff of Brigadier-General Winder, com
mandant of the Department of Henrico, and a.~signed to that special
duty.

The regulation requiring the Quartermaster's Department to subsist
prisoners of war is still in force, but by an arrangement made between
the Quartermaster-General and the Oommitlsary-General, with the ap
provalof the Secretary of War, it was agreed and understood that the
purchases by the Quartermaster's Department for the subsistence of
prisoners of war should thereafter be made from the Subsistence Depart
ment. This arrangement was entered into in the month of August, 1863.

It appears from the evidence before your committee that the induce
ment to this arrangement that the purchases made by Captain Warner
for the subsistence of the prisoners of war prior to the date above
mentioned were not confined to schedule prices under his instructions
from the Quartermaster-General, whilst in no instance were the por
chases made on account of the Subsistence Depaltment, under ordel'il
from the Commissary-General, allowed to exceed the prices enumerated
in the schedule.

It will thus be perceived that to the extent of purchases of 8ubsist
ence necessary for the prisoners the Quartermaster's and Subsistence
Departments were brought into competition in the market, with every
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advantage of procuring subsistence in favor of the Quartermaster's
Department, thus furnishing better subsistence to the prisoners of war
than to our own soldiers in the field.

In pursuance of the arrangement already adverted to uniform prices
for subsistence furnished alike to prisoners of war and our soldiers ill
the field were establisheu, and the advantage of better and fuller
rations for prisoners than were furnished our soldiers in the field was
obviated.

Entire harmony between Captain Warner, as commissary of prisons,
and the Subsistence Department was not] however, established, inas
much as the Commissary-Gflneral demanded that reqnisitions for the
subsistence of the prisoners should be made by him in accordance
with form No.2, the vouchers adopted bv the Subsistence Department.
With this requirement Captain Warner made objections.

An order, however, from the Quartermaster-General, in the month of
September last, required him to conform to the regulations of the Sub
sistence Department in his requisitions for rations.

For a more perfect understandlllg of the subject it is perhaps neces
sary to state that all requisitions for subsistence drawn from the Sub
sistence Department were directed by the Commissary.General to
Captain Forbes, the issuing commissary.

In carrying out the orders of the Quartermaster's Department for
subsistence to be furnisbed prisoners it was understood between Vap
tain Warner and Captain Forbes that the rations of meat should be of
fresh beef, when Captain Forbes could supply it, and when beef was not
to be had the requisitions for meat rations should be filled by supplies
of bacon, bulk pork, or salt beef. The butcher for the Subsistence
Department in Richmond was a certain George R. Wilson, upon whom
orders were given by Captain Forbes to supply rations of beef, under
the requisitions made by Captain Warner.

It appeara from the statement of Wilson, herewith submitted, that
orders were drawu upon him for fresh beef, iu favor of Captain Warner,
on the 1st, 6th, 8th, 9tb, 13th, 20th, 21st, 22d, and 23d days of Novem
ber, which were not filled because the supply of beef on hand was not
more than sufficient to meet the requisitions for the hospitals; and by
an order from the Oommissary-General he was directed, in the event of
the scarcity of beef, first to fill the requisitions for the hospitals con
taining the sick and wounded, to the exclusion of prisoners of war and
our own soldiers 011 duty at this post.

It further appears that when the prisoners of war in the city of Rich·
mond were either upon short rations of meat or deprived of the meat
ration altogether our own soldiers shared the same privation. And it
further appears from the evidence that when the lDeat rations were
short or altogether withdrawn double rations of bread and vegetables
were furnished to the prisoners.

Your committee~therefore, feel authorized to state that the complaint
that the prisoners suffered from being deprived of a. sufficiency of food
is entirely without foundation.
~onr committee feel fully warranted in making the statement that

if the meat ration for prisoners of war was at any time short, or wholly
uosupplied, tbe fact is attributable rather to the relentless and unchris
tian Illode of warfare adopted by our enemies ill the wholesale pillage
of private property, and the reckless alld indiscrimiuate destruction of
all supplies wherever fouud by them in the hands of loyal citizeus of
these Confederate States, than to any culpable neglect npon the part
of those charged with the duty of subl:listing them.
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,
It does not appear from the evidence that when Wilson was unable

to meet the orders of Forbes to fill the requisitions made upon him by
Captain \-Varner for fresh beef that Oaptain Warner, or anyone else, in
more than two instances, applied to Oaptain Forbes for meat rations of
bacon, bulk pork, or salt beef, according to the tenor of the agreement
already adverted to.

In justice to Captain Warner it should be stated that he informed
Captain Turner, the commandant of the prisons, that he (Oaptain War
ner) could not procure rations of beef at the times Wilson states he was
unable to meet the orders of Captain Forbes; that Captain Turner
reported the facts to General Winder, and General Winder appears to
have referred them to the Quartermaster-General.

It does not appear, however, that the Oommissary-General had any
information from any quarter that the prisoners of war were not pro
vided with meat rations on the days designated.

These are the material facts collated from a mass of testimony so far
as applicable to the condition of prisoners of war held in cURt:xly in the
city of Richmond.

Your committee are not prepared to censnre either of the officers con·
nected with the care, custody, and subsistence of prisoners of war
under the obligations imposed by the regulations upon tb~ Quartermas
ter's Department; nor is your committee able to perceive iu what
respect the Commissary·General has failed in the performance of any
duty devolved upon him under the agreement entered into between
the Quartermaster-General and Commissary·General.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
WALTER PRESTON,

OAairman.

WASHINGTON CITY, February 14, 1864-12.30 p. "'.
Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,

Oomdg. Dept. of Virginia and N. Oarolina, Fort Monroe, Va.:
Yesterday's Intelligencer contains an account of a recent interview

between Mr. Fulton, of the Baltimore American, and Commissioner
Ould, at City Point, in which the latter stated that, with a view of
ameliorating the condition of the prisoners 011 LJoth sides, he had made
a proposition to this Government two weeks previous that a number of
our surgeons should be allowed to pass through their lines to visit and
remain with our prisoners wherever they might be, and with full liberty
of the city, and permission to go to any point when necessary for the
performance of their duties. They would· also be allow('d to act as
commissaries for the prisoners, antI to order through the lines such stolUl
as they might deem necessary and to receive and distribute them. In
return he bad asked that the same privilege be granted to their side,
and expressed surprise at not receiving any reply. No proposition of
this nature having been received here the Secretary of War directll
that you report whether that or Rny other proposition from thatsonrce,
not submitted to this Department, has been received by you; and if
so, to submit them without delay.

By order of the Secretary of War:
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier- General and ABNtant Adjutant-Gt!fI6f'aL
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General LOOKWOOD:
The Secretary of War directs that General Trimble, a prisoner uf war

from Johnson's Island, one of the party arriving this morning at Balti
more, be sent to .Fort Delaware. Please reply.

W.HOFFMAN,
Oommissary- General of Prisoneri/o

rFEBReARY 14-16, 1864.-For correspondell('e of Butler, West, and
W"1star, relatill~ to the eseape of Union prisoners from Libby Prisou,
see Series I, Vol. XXXIII, Pl'. 559--006.]

CAMP CHASE, OHIO, February 15, 1864.
[Colonel RIOIIARDSON:]

COLONEL: 1 have the honor to submit to you the followin~application,
viz, that the parole of honor given by me on the 3d of February, 1864,
and accepted by Col. William Wallace, then commandant of Camp Chase,
be revoked, aud that I be sent to the Ohio State Prison or to the prison
in which the prisoners of war now confined in the Ohio State Prison
shall be confined at the date of the approval of this application.

Very respectfully, your obedient SerVlJ,lIt,
BASIL W. DUKE.

[Flnt lndorlltlment.]

HEADQUAR'fERS CAllrlP OHASE, February; 18,1864.
Respectfully forwarded to Col. William Hoffman, Commi88al'y.General

of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.
W. P. RICHARDSON,

OolofUll Twenty·flfth Ohio Volunteers, Oommanding.

[Second indo1'88ll1ent.)

HEADQUARTERS NORTIIERN DEPARTMENT,
Oolumbus, Ohio, February 19,1864.

Rellpectfnlly forwarded.
I hope his reque~t will be granted.

S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Major. General.

[Third Indorlltlment.]

OFFICE OOMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, February 23,1861.

Respectfully submitted to the Sooretary of War for his instructions.
W.HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary·General of Prisoners.

[Fourth Indorlltlment.]

If approved, should be sent to some otber prison.

[Firth Indo.....ent

Tbe Secretary of War decidE'S that the parole of Basil W. Duke be
canceled on bis giving bimself up, and that be be sent to the State
prison or penitentiary at Columbus, and that immediately thereafter be
be transferred to Fort Delaware.
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OFFICE COMMISSA.Ry-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., Feb"uary 15, 1864.

Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF, Commanding Fort Delaware, Del.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that by direction of the

Secretary of War General M. Jeff'. Thompson, of the rehel army, a pris
oner of war, has been ordered to be sent from Point Lookont to Fort
Delaware. It is desirable that some arrangement should be made by
which he can be held separate from the enlisted prisoners.

By direction of the Secretary of War I have respectfully to reqUetlt
that you will send Private Alvin J. Barren, Company I, Thirty-second
Virginia, under a suitable guard, to Fort Monroe, to report to Mlijor·
General Butler, commissioner for exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners. •

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., February 15,1864,

Brig. Gen. H. D. TERRY,
Commanding U. S. Forces, Sandusky, Ohio:

GENERAL: In reply to your reference of the letter of Colonel Pier·
son, commanding the depot, in relation to the exposure to violence of
prisoners of war who desire to take the oath of allegiance, I am directed
by the Secretary of War to say that he wishes you to have all prison·
ers informed who desire to return to their allegiance that the Govern
ment is able to protect them from violence from any quarter growing
out of the expreB8ion of t.heir Uniou sentiments, and that such protec·
tion will be afforded them. He. will not consent that they be removed
to auy other prison where they will be less expoRed to harsh treatment
from their companions for their desire to abandon the rebel cause. He
prefers that they shonld declare themselves lo~al, and he will protect
them in it.

I have also to request that an officer may be detailed to take charge,
as treasurer, of the money belonging to the prisoners of war. This
money has heretofore been in the hands of the commander of the depot,
whose other duties do not allow him time to attend to it properly. The
prison fund is a different matter, for which the commissary is the proper
treasurer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of PrisOJW8.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., February 15,1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,
Oommissioner for Exchange, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERA.L: By authority of the Secretary of War I have instrncted
the commanders of the various stations where prisoners of war are beld
to permit no article of food to be delivered to them. The Government
furnishes them with an abundance to eat, and the delivery of boxes of
eatables from their friends is attended with much inconvenience to com
manders, creates dissatisfaction among those who receive nothing, and
gives opportunity for sympathizers to show their interest in rebels.
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Clothing is limited to specified art.icles, which can be furnished only
by near relatives.

To-day I have received from General Marston a copy of a letter,
addressed to Mrs. Mary R. Phinter, of Baltimore, by Colonel Shaffer,
chief of staff, in which, by order, he informs her that he has no objection
to small boxes of provisions being received at Point Lookout; and
1 would respectfnlly inquire whether the system indicated in Colonel
Shaffer's letter will be anthorized, or shall the regulations now in force
cOntinue to be observed'

I have to-day ordered Private Alvin J. Barren, Company I, Thirty
second Virginia, to be sent to Fort Monroe to report to you.

I am, gelleral, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oownel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort Monroe, Va., February 15,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
Sm: It has been reported to me that Capt. Edward E. Chase, First

Rhode Island Cavalry, who was captured in Virginia about eight
months since and until lately confined in Libby Prisoll, haR been sent
along with the other commissioned officers, by order of your authorities,
to Salisbury, N. C., and sentellced to hard labor in the penitentiary at
that place, in retaliation (it is said) for the treatment of three Con
federate officers in MiMsouri.

I have therefore to request that you will at once inform me if such is
the case; and if it should prove true that you will take the necessary
steps to have the officer relieved from such indignities, as there are no
Contederate officers in our bands subjected to similar treatment.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General and Oommis8ioner for Exchange.

OFFICE COMMISSARY· GENERAL OF PRISPNERS,
Washington, n. C., February 15, 18(j.J.

Lieut. Col. M. BURKE,
Oommanding Fort Lafayette, New York Harbor:

Please inform me by whose anthority visitors are permitted to see
prisoners of war at Fort Lafayette.

W. HOF:!'MAN,
Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

FORT LAFAYETTE, NEW YORK HARBOR,
February 15,1864.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommi88ary.General of Pri8oner8:
Visitors are permitted to see prisoners of war at this post by order

of Major-General Dix, commanding Department of the East. and
Brigadier-General Stannard, commanding U. S. troops, New York City
and Harbor.

MARTIN BURKE,
Lieutenant· Oolonel, Oommanding.
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[Indoreement.)

l
This is Colonel Burke's reply to my dispatch. I Bend it that yon

may understand the whole matter.
W. HOFFMAN.

FORT MONROE, V A., February 16, 1864.

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Your dispatch in relai:lon to the interview between Fulton and Com

missiouer Oold at Oity Point is received. I will write and inclose the
communication of Ould upon that subject. I looked upon it when
made to me as an attempt to get the Government to take action
throogh communicatioJls that should ignore me, and 8S a proposition
for diplomatic entanglement. The Virginia Legislature has passed
resolutions requesting the Confederate Government to treat with me.
I have strong hopes of opening negotiations with regard to exchange.

BENJ. F. BUTLER.
Jlfajor. General, COffltAaRdiff{J.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEI'ARTMENT OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,

Fort Monroe, February 16, 1864.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: On tile flag-of-truce boat which came in on the the 27th of Jalln

ary I received the inclosed proposition from Commissioner Ould ill
relation to the attendance by their own surgeons of the prisoners who
were sick on eit her side.·

That communication was addressed to General Hitchcock, and of
coorse ignored my appointmeut in the matter of exchange.

As there has never been any complaint on the part of Conlederare
prisoners of war in our hands that they have not received proper sor
gieal and hospital treatment, and as no pretense has been raised by
the Confederate authorities to that effect, and as on 001' side we have
rt'ceived le88 complaint of the treatment by the rebels of our prisoners
iu hospitals than elsewhere, and so, as I have had occasion to know, the
treatment in the hospitals by the rebels of our soldiers prisoners in
theil' handH having been reasonably proper and sufficient, I was
indnced to look with some care for the motive which shoold require at
this time this proposition from Commissioner Oold.

Acting under what I believetl to be your instroctions, whatever prop
osition lookiug to more than the ordinary rontine of matters carried on
by flag of tl'Oce would not have been received or acted upon. Of
ooorse, therefore, I did not forward it.

Bot, supposing it had been properly addressed, it seemed to me that
it was a proposition intended to pot us in the condition of admitting
that oor treatment of their prisoners was similar, and required like
remedies to meet the case as their own; or, in other words, that we
were to admit to the world that there was a necessity for them to send
their surgeons to take care of their sick soldiers in our handa-an
admission I should be very slow to make.

The second part of the proposition-that these sorgeons might act
as commissaries in delivering food, money, clothing, and mediciues for·
warded for the relief of the prisoners-not being accompanied by any

• See Ollld to Hitchcock, January 24, p. 871.
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offer to retract the order of rejection of all supplies furnished, either
U)' corporate bodies, sanitary commissions, States, or the Government,
and as Commissioner Ould has O\Ter and over again assured the assist
ant commissioner of exchange that all privaw relief was duly for
warded for distribution, and as our own men and officers are now acting
as commi88aries of distribution in the rebel camps for such supplies as
are in fact forwarded, there was another motive for this paper than
what appeared upon its face.

Again, this paper came to me at the same time with the information
that the Virginia Legislature were discussing and about passing (and,
as I am now informed, have passed) a resolutiou reqnesting the Con
federate authorities to recognize the agent of exchange appointed by
this Government. And knowing as I do that this action was taken by
the Virginia Legi:dature because of the pressure brought to bear upon
tllem from the supposed ill-treatment which their prisoners would
receive aud were receiving at my hands; and taken 1'11'0 in connection
with the fact that to relieve that pressure every newspaper in the Con,
federacy was publishing reports of how well the Confederate prisoners
in our hands were treated, it seemed quite certain that this proposition
was made--

First; l·'or the purpose of having this Government weaken its posi
tion in regard to sustaining the present agent of exchange by adopting
what Oil the first blush appeared to be a humane measure, sent through
other channels than through me, precisely as the Confederate authori,
ties weakened their own position of refusing to negotiate with me--by
having treated with me in regard to vaccine matters, while they repu-
diate me as an agent of exchange. .

Second. ~'or the purpose of getting an acknowledgment to the coun·
try and for use abroad that because of neglect of their soldiers in 'lur
hands there was some need that their own surgeons should be sent to
tbem.

Third. To be able to answer the pressure which is now bearing upon
them to have the exchange go Oil by suggesting to their frightened
brothers and sisters, fathers and mothers, that the sick in our hands
would now have the treatment of their own Confederate surgeons, and
thereby relieve the Confederate Government from the pressure to have
the exchange go on and to recede from the position taken by them.

Therefore I bad thonght and believed that until some further action
should be had by COlIlllli!'lsioner Ould on behalf of his Government in
regard to the exchange that this proposition should not b(, even con
sidered, bt>cause I know that its consideration will weaken the position
of the Government, and that if we can hold to the position taken by
us, which is justified by the prilmners themsp]ves in Richmond, and
which justifies itself to the world, that the infa.llible result will be that
we shall get sDch terms as are honorable to us in this matter of
exchange, as against these Confederates.

If 110 action is based upon newspaper reports, and if newspaper men
can be kept from interfpring with the exchange for purposes of their
own self-glorification, I believe that within the week I lihall have per
sonal conference with the Confederate commi88ioner upon all these
subjects and arrange most of them satisfactorily, provide/1. nothing is
done which shall weaken the belief that unle88 exchange is effected
the sternest and severest retaliation will be worked out.

For I have no doubt that, if that measure of retaliation which I sug·
gested was now being carried out, instead of the first 350 prisont>rR
having just arrived at Point Lookout, after months of delay, the
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exchange would go forw'l.rd in such a manner as to give us every sol·
dier, black and white, that they have in their hands.

Upon the proposition as to surgeons, however, I will confer with
Commissioner QuId and report further; and in the meantime I beg
that 110 further action will be had by the Government.

I wish further to add that I understand that Mr. Fulton's statements
in regard to his conversation with Commissioner Ould mnst ba taken
with some grains of allowance.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major.Gtmeral,Oommanding.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General, U. S. Volunteers.

P. S.-Allow me to call your attention to an article in the Richmond
Examiner sent herewith.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort ]Jlonroe, Februa.ry 16,1864.

Hon. E. M. S'I'ANTON, Secretary oj War:
SIR: Colonel McCreery, of Michigan, one of our escaped prisoners,

will hand yon a dispatch and give you such information about our
pri!;oners' fare and treatment as will demonstrate the necessity of
retaliation if I do not succeed in starting the exchange which ! hope
to do.

Yours, truly,

[Inclo8ure.]

[From the Dally Examiner. Friday morning, February 12, 18M.]

Some extremes of abasement there are to which our Government
will not degrade this Confederacy. For exampIA, we shall be slow to
believe that it would ever ask an officer bearing a Confederate commis
sion-let us say Judge Ould-to meet on terms of equality and to treat
about exchange of prisoners with a negro colonel of a Massachusetts
regiment. If President Lincoln should signify that he is ready to
permit a new negotiation to be entered upon, with a view to exchange,
provided we send our commissioner to settle the terms with Frederick
Douglass or with Colonel Pompey, on the part of the other belligerent,
we presume that our Executive would decline. At any rate, our sol·
diers now in Northern prisons would feel bitterly humiliated by the
thought of their freedom or captivity depending on such a negotiation.
No; we do not believe that the Government of our country will ever
bring us down to thiEl.

But the Legislature of Virginia is not of our opinion. There is nl!
depth of degradation, it is said, that they are not willing and eager to
plunge us into in " secret session." No wonder it was in "secret ses·
sion" that some person or persons, to us unknown, have moved and
advocated, and carried through both bouses of the Legislature, a reao
lution in the nature of a petition to the PresIdent, requesting him to
accept, as Federal agent of exchange, 1I0t even the mulatt{) Frederick,
or the wretched runaway slave Pompey, but a person whom the Presi·
dent has officially proclaimed "a felon deserving of capital punish
ment"-" an outlaw or common enemy of mankind," a criminal who.
wherever he shall be canght, "is to be executed by hanging." Such
is the language of the proclamation of Mr. Davis, dated.~ of Decem
bel', 186:!.
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Virginia. legislators-if this story be not a base calumny-ask the
Confederate Government to appoint an honorable gentleman who shall
treat of the destinies of many thousands of good citizens with a " mur
derer" (see the above proclamation); with a man who has plundered
the peaceful inhabitants of New Orleans, by extorting money under a
threat of putting- them to hard labor with ball and chain; with a
('reature who ordered his officers and men to nse Southern ladies as
women of the town; with a man who has turned public war into a
machinery of thievery; who has carried on hostilities in a manner
"bearing no resemblance" (says the proclamation) "to such warfare
as is permissible by the rules of international law or the usages of
civilization." This is the kind of miscreant whom Virginia legislators,
it is said, think good enough to meet Judge Ould. But the statement
is, we trust, a base calumny. 1\.nother most diabolical calumny has
been resorted to for tbe purpose of sustaining the mean suggestion
which the enemies of the Virginia Leg'islature affirm that they have
made to the President. It is that the continued suspension of the
exchange, and the diligent representations made to the Confederate
prisoners of their captivity being perpetuated by their own friends on
a mere" question of etiquette," are inducing them in multitudes to take
the oath of allegiance to their enemies, and enter into their enemies'
service, in order to invade and lay waste their own homes. This we
pronounce a wicked and cowardly calumny against absent meo. If
there be amongst so great a number a few miserable beillg-s who bave
done so base an act onr cause is better without them; but as to the
great body of our captive friends we pronounce the story a vile inven
tion to palliate the cowardice of certain creatures at home, who feel
that they would swear anything and unswear it again under such a
pressure.

And still another odious calumny h.overs over and darkens this bad
affair. It is given out that the President has almost invited the
strange action of the Virginia Legislature. We bope that this is
incredible. Here is a wret<lh not only denounced as a felon by our
own Government, but blasted by the 0 unanimous execration of the
whole world, and even by all decent pereons of his own nation, and t.he
enemy's Government, for that very reason, and with no other object
than to bully us and humiliate us and compel us to eat dirt, demandl'l
that he, and no other, is the person we shall treat with in such a
momentous affair. The Confederates themselves are to rehabilitate his
character and be his vouchers and security as an honorable man. It is
the most audacious and insolent attempt yet made to force us to.
acknowloog-e ourselves criminals and rebels, who have not evell the
rights of belligerents. And now we are to be told that the Presidt>nt
has eveD signified his wish to be reqnested to belie bimself and contra
dict himself and acknowledg-e that be had committed all act of empty
presumption in denouncing so illustrious a " major-general" as a felon
and enemy of tIle human race!

But what do our unbappy legislators imagine we shall gain if we
commit this filthy aetion , We are not offered, even on this condition,
a renewal of the exchange on the terms of the cartel. The enemy only
say to us, accept Butler without conditions, and be will tell yOIl then
what we are going to do with you. If we accept him that is only the
first step. We can refuse nothing after that ignominious concession.
That once yielded, the same reasons will be good for acqniescing in
every other condition they lOay cboose to impose. To hold our own
recovered runaway slaves as prisoners of war, to receive a llegro officer
as Rl1tler's lieutenant on the f1ag- o of-trnce boat., ano aeeount with him
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for the prIsoners-there is nothing of all this that Lincoln may not exact
and ought not to exact if he finds us compliant enough to negotiate
with the felon. The exchange will n~xt be stopped at the first diffi·
culty that arises upon any of these points. The intention is to compel
us to certify to our own disgrace. Yankee ingenuity will exhaust itself
in the invention of ever new and more hmmliating conditions, and
there will be no end of it until we all consent to crawl to the footstool
of Lincoln with nandcufl's on onr hands and ropes around our necks,

Far from gaining anything by facilitating the exchange, we shall lose
by it. The suspension of that exchange-the uncertainty that h3ng~

over the fate of the 20,000 prisoners in our hands-this, more than any·
thing else, is stopping enlistments in the Yankee armies. 'fhe war was
child's play to our enemies so long as they could yield themselves pris·
oners with a certainty of short ca.ptiv,ity and speedy exchange. Now,
they will think twice over it. The deeper the individual stake, tbe
more rteadly the individual penalty in this war, the better for 118. If
it shonld ever come, as come it probably will, to a war of extermination,
we would be the sole gainers, as the Oonfederates would fight, must
fight, even on those terms, but Yankee troops most certainly would
not and dare not.

On every ground, then, of dignity, consistency, and expediency tbis
reported action of the Virginia Legislature is shameful and perniciollll.
Why was it not the Legislature of some other State that conceived tbe
base idea' Is there not too much of this secret-session work' If more
ElUch damaging rumors get abroad the people, and especially the army,
will wonder what is the use of a State Legislature and a Oonfederate
Congress.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort MO'nroe, Va., February 16,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD,
Commissioner for Exchange, Richmflnd, Va.:

SIR: Private William J. Boyle, First Regiment New York Mounted
Rifles, was trie!i and convicted for murder of the acting provost·mar·
shal in October last. For humane motives the sentence was not exe
cuted. He made his escape by colluding with a sentinel about the 5th
instaut, and, as we learn from the papers, has reached Richmond. As
this mau is a murderer, duly convicted, it is believed the Confederate
authorities will not desire to retain him, as a murderer is defined to be
an enemy to all mankind.

I am willing to give you any private soldier we hold of yours in
exchange for Boyle.

I inclose General Orders, No. 37,· containing the record of Boyle's
trial and conviction.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, U. 8. Volunteer" Commissioner for Exchaft{Jc.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Port Hudson, La., February 16, 1864.

Brig. Gen. WIRT ADAMS, Commanding C. 8. Forces, &:c.:
GENERAL: By direction of M~jor·Geueral Banks, commandin/r ~he

U. S. forces, Department of the Gulf, I respectfully call your attentlOD

• Omitted.
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to the following: On or about Augnst 3, 1863, in an affair at Jackson, .
},a., between the Confederate forces under General Logan and a detach·
ment of U. S. troops, mostly colored men, several of said colored troops
were taken prisoners, and it was then reported that some of them were
shot by the Confederate soldiers after capture.

A communication on the subject was sent from the undersigned to
General Logan, to which he (General Logan) replied, denying that any
such acts had been committed under his authority. For wantof direct
and positive evidence of the commission of the acts referred to the
matter was for the time allowed to rest. Recently, however, a citizen
of Jackson has made the statement under oath that the day after the
affair at Jackson he saw Lieutenant Shattuck, of Scott's Oonfederate
Cavalry, dismount from his horse and deliberately shoot dead a wounded
U. S. colored soldier then lying wounded on the grouud; also, that he
heard said Lieutenant Shattuck say that he had shot tllirteen negro
soldiers that day, and that they took 110 prisoners. There was no
fighting on the day referred to; also, that he saw Confederate solrliers
taking other negro soldiers outside of town, as they said, to shoot them,
and that he saw their bodies afterward on the ground, not forming any
part of the battle-field, but a mile and a half distaut therefrom, and in
the direction in which the negro soldiers were taken for the avowed
purpose of shooting them.

There is also much additional testimony corroborating the foregoing
statement. I cannot longer doubt that U. S. colored Roldiers cap·
tured by the O. S. forces have been deliberately murdered after capture.
1 am further directed to inquire of you whether such acts are or have
been permitted by your officers or other authorities' If such acts are
permitted, I have to inform you that prompt retaliation will take place
on the prisoners in our possession. If such acts are nnauthorized, I
must demand the punishment of the perpetrators. In the interest of
humanity I trust you will be able and willing to give me a satisfactory
reply.

I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. L. ANDREWS,

Briga,dier-General of Volunteers,Oommanding.

FORT LAFAYETTE, NEW YORK HARBOR,
February 16, 1864.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, U. S. Army,
Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

SIR: In connection with yonr dispatch of yesterday it may not be
improper for me to state that when the State Department had charge
of affairs now more or less connected with your office I received direc
tions from Washington to allow any of t1le British Legation to have
interviews with certain prisoners at Port Lafayette, and I have always,
when desired, allowed Mr. Archibald and Mr. Edwards Pierrepont, the
counsel and his assistant, the privilege above indicated.

Verj respectfully, your obedient servant,
MARTIN BURKE,

Lieutenant.Oolonel, U. K Army, Oommanding.
61 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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[Indortlement.)

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Temporarily at Goldsborough,.N. C., February 16, 1864.

General SAMUEL COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General C. S. Army:

SIR: I have the honor to inclose copies of correspondence between
General Peck, U. S. Army, and myself.· I respectfully ask that all the
prisoner!'l captured in this department within the last few weeks may
be held liable to my order, or, if it should be preferable to the Depart
ment, that they be returned to my custody.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. E. PICKETT,

Major-General, Commanding.

Brig. Gen. John II. Winder asks if any arrangement has been made
by the agents of exchange by which prisoners of war are allowed to
receive sums of money. t

FEBRUARY 16,1864.
Respectfully returned to Brigadier-General Winder.
Such has been my understanding all the time, and such I am sure is

the understanding of the Federal authorities. I am satisfied that the
money sent from this side reaches its proper destination.

[RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.]

CAMP SUMTER, Andersonville, February 16,1864.

Mr. WILLIAM HOPKINS:
SIR: You will proceed. without delay to Oartersville, Ga., and pur

chase for this department six lOO-gallon iron kettles, suitable for
boiling meats for pri!'loners at this post.

Very respectfully, your obE',dient servant,
R. B. WINDER,

Captain and. Assistant Quartermaster.

[FEBRUARY 16-17, 1864.-For Pickett to Peck, relative to tbe execu
tion of certain prisoners belonging to the Second North Oarolina Regi
ment (Union), !'lee Series I, Vol. XXXIII, pp. 867,868.]

[FEBRUARY 17, 1864.-For Butler to Peck, in reference to the treat
ment by General Piekett of certain members of the Second North Caro
lina (Union) Hegiment, threatening retaliation, &c., soo Series I, Vol.
XXXIII, p. 569.}

HEADQUARTERS U.S.FORCE~

Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio, February 17, 1864.
Col. ~ILLIAM HOFFMAN,

Commissary-(}eneral of Prisoners, Washingtota City, D. C.:
COLONEL: Your letter of inqniry of 4th instant in relation to the

• See Peek to Pickett, l~ebruary 11, and Pickett'~ reply, l"ebruarr 16. Seri8ll I, rol,
XXXIII. pp. 8ti6. l'lii.

t Winder's letter not fountl.
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conditions on which prisoners of war are held in the Ohio penitentiary
iR received. In reply I have the honor to report that the Government
furnishes the following ration, consisting of bread, coffee, and sU6ar,
the State fnrnishing in addition to this meat, vegetables, &c., which has
heretofore boon paid for out of the prison fund. In reference to the
items on the bills, as presented by the State authoriti~ssome time since,
the warden of the Ohio penitentiary furnishes the following statement:

In my acconnt against the Government for subsistence of said prisoners, including
fuel, lightB, and cell rent, rendered to date of November 1, 1863, I charged, with the
approval nf the Governor, at the rate of 30 cents per day for each man, which
acconnt haa been paid. We a180 rendered an account to same date for extra servioes,
which was app'roved by the Governor, embracing the following items of additional
duty, neceasarJly performed on account of the prisoners of war by myself and other
officers of the prison, to wit, cooking and preparing meals. cleaning and care of cells
and beds, waahing underclothing, examination of boxes, packages, &0., examination
of mail matter and carrying same to and from the post-office, kee~ing account of
prisoners' money, date of their reception, &c., and maintainin~ discipline, whioh
alone has been a source more vexatlOus than the government ot all the State con
victs, for which I charged at the rate of $4.50 per day, to be divided among such of
the officers as were entitled to any.

The relations that exist between the State authorities and the com
mandant of this post in regard to these prisoners is neither well defined
nor well nnderstood. Your advice in regard to the prevention of unneces
saryexpenses has been carefully noted, bnt how any control can be
exercised over that portion of the subsistence furnished by the State
and charged for in the accounts of the warden cannot be perceived,
unless my simple approval or disapproval should be considered sufficient.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
W. P. RICHARDSON,

Oolonel Twenty-fifth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Oommanding.

MILITARY PRISON, Louisville, February 17, 1864.
Oapt. S. E. JONES, Prorost·Marshal-Ueneral:

SIR: In compliance with your orders we beg leave to snbmit the fol
lowing in regard to sending prisoners with 8mallpox broken ront] on them
from this prison to Rock Island, Ill. All the prisoners who have been
sent North since the appearance of smallpox in the prison, abont the
27th of December last, have been carefnlly examined by a medical
officer previons to their leaving prison. TlliR has been done at the call
ing of the roll. For inRtance, when a lIame was called the prisoner was
immediately taken and examined by the medical officer, and if there
was any donbt in the case he was not sent; and such as had the dis
ease were always sent to the pest·hon8e as soon as practicable. This
rule was not violated in a singlt~ instance. Moreover, all who were not
properly protected by previous vaccination were vaccinated previons to
going forward. In no instance has auy prisoner been sent from this
prison with any appearance of the smallpox about him, and every pos
8ible pain has been taken to prevent anything of the kind.

We have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servants,
J. C. WELCH,

Surgeon in Charge of Prison Hospital.
CHAS. B. PRATT,

Oaptain, Twenty)ifth Michigan, Oommanding Military Prison.
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[lndoraemllnt.]

OFFICE PROVOST·MARSHAL·GENERAL,
DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY,

Louisville, February 18, 186J.

Approved and respectfully forwarded to Colonel Hoffman, Commis·
sary-General of Prisoners, for his information.

All prisoners that are received here from any source are subjected
to smallpox influences, consequently it is continualIy breaking ont
amongst them. It is impossible to retaiu them here until it iR ascer·
tained whether any will have it, or none would be forwarded at all. All
that can be done is to examine them before forwardilJg (as is done) and
send those who do not appear to be tbreatened. It has happened, hOlT·
ever, and will continue to happen as long as the prisoners are forwarded
at all, that smallpox will develop itself while they are en route for other
depots.

By order of Brigadier-General Hobsoll:
STEPHEN E. JONES,

Capt. and A. D. C., Provost·Jllarshal·General, Dist. of Kentucl-y.

The Congress of the Confederate Sta.tes of America do en.act, That so
much of the act of Congress passed May 21, 18tH, as makes it the
duty of the Quartermaster-General, under instructions issued by tbe
War Department, to provide for the sustenance of prisoners of war. is
hereby repealed, and hereafter that that duty shall devolve on the
Commissary-General of Subsistence and be discharged by him, subject
to the provisions of the act referred to.

Approved February 17, HSM.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NORTH CAROLllfA,
February 17, 186-1.

Brig. Gen. 1. N. PALMER, U. S. Army:
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge your very courteous

communication of the 9th instant in relation to Surgeon Baker,
Twelfth New York Cavalry.

The case was duly and immediately reported to me by Major Read,
O. S. Army, who took charge of the medical officer and party. They
came with no flag of truce and therefore could not be recognized j
in addition, the surgeon, by his inquiries, conversation, and observation,
had. learned too much to render his return desirable.

I fully appreciate, general, your kind remarks and remembrances in
relation to myself, but you are probably not aware that, on many fields
of battle medica.l officers of my divi~ion have, when left in charge of
wounded, been seized upon and kept as other prisoners ·under close
guard. No one reprobates such a method of warfare more tban I do,
but we did not initiate it. I shall take pleasure in forwarding your
polite communication to the proper authorities at Richmond, suggest
ing, upon your Rt.atement, the relea~e of the partieR named.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. E. PICKE'rl',

Major· General, Commandiflg.
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OAMP SUMTER, Andersonville, February 17, 1864.
Capt. CHARLES R. ARMSTRONG, Assistant Quartermaster:

SIR: Under the order given the other day by General Mercer in
regard to the quota of hands from Marion County being turned over to
me I have taken the liberty of stopping them at this post. There are
fifty-four slaves and five free uegroes, of which I will in a day or two
forward you descriptive lists. Please inform me whether I shall for·
ward them to you at Savannah to finish out their term of labor when
they have completed my work here. With the force I now have I can
manage to get along very well.

Very respectfully, ~'ourobedientservant,
R. B. WINDER,

Oaptain and Assistant Quartermaster.

OAMP SUMTER, Andersonmlle, February 17, 1864.
[General JOHN H. WINDER:1

UENERAL: It is absolutely impossible to hire exempts to drive cattle.
This class of men find speculation much more profitable than anything
else, and consequently they cannot be hired; such as would be willing
to perform this service are physically unable.

Iu regard to the construction of quarters, store-houses, and hospital
buildings, I have consulted with Mr. S. Hays, a practical mechanic,
who has already been of great service to me ill constructin~ the stock·
ade, and he advises that plank houses can be built much more rapidly
aud at less expense to the Government than log ones. In addition to
this the negroes now employed her~ will have, at the end of sixty days,
to be returned to their homes, and I shall have no means of repllWing
them. I have intended to use logs whenever they could be used to
advantage.

Mr. Stewart, a ~entleman of this county, is already, at my instiga
tion, putting up a mill only four miles distant, to saw and grind for
this post. The sort of lumber required for the railroad are !ltrin~ers,

six inch by eight inch, and the plank which comes oft· the sides of these
will give me the requisite lumber, and by this means both railroad and
the Government will be supplied without injury to the other. Under
these circumstances, as your present orders are imperative to con
struct the buildings of logs, I would respectfully ask that this matter be
left to my discretion and that I be allowed to use logs or plank, as the
occasion requires. Please ~ive this matter yonr immediate attention,
as a portion of the work will await your instruction iu this matter.

.As regards the pay of detailed men, I would respectfully refer you to
the following quotation from an order from the Subsistence Depart
ment, to take eftect from January 1,1864:

The following i8 a sub8titute for paragraph 1133:
"The pay allowed detailed men at p08ts or 8tation8 without trOOp8, or in counties,

~WD8, or Government work8hop8, i8 $3 per day, in lieu of all commntation or allow
ancel!, except the regnlar monthly pay of a 8oldier, to be paid by the departments in
which the men are detailed, &0. Thi8 regulation to continue in effect until 31st
of December, 1864." _

These instructions were sent M~jor Locke, chief purchasing commis
sary for this State, who has kindly furnished me with a copy. The
quartermaster's departments at Savannah, Macon, Augusta, Albany,
and elsewhere in this State are paying their detailed men under this
order *3 per diem.

Please telegraph me on this su~ject at once, as I am anxious to pay
off the extra-duty men for last month, and please send me all the late
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orders bearing on dnties of officers in Quartermaster's Department
from the Adjutant-General's Office.

Oapt. W. S. Winder desires me to state for him that Colonel Persons
has just informed him that he will not have more than. 100 men alto
gether in his command, and that those of his command who have
arrived at this post as guards are without guns.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. WINDER,

Oaptain and Assistant Quartermaster.

OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Wash'ngt01~, D.O., February 18, 1864.

001. E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Washington, D. 0.:

OOLONEL: The Secretary of War directs that the following-named
officers of the Army, now ill this city, who have recently escaped from
Richmond, where they were held as prisoners of war, be ordered to
join their respective commands, with authority to delay on the route
thirty days, viz:

Col. W. B. McOreery, Twenty-first Michigan Infantry; Col. W. P.
Kendrick, Third West Tennessee Cavalry; Lieut. Col. Alex. von Mitzel,
Seventy-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry; Lieut. Col. J. F.
Boyd, quartermaster of volunteers; Lieut. Col. George G. Davis, Fourth
Maine Infantry; Lieut. 001. T. S. West, Twenty-fourth Wisconsin Vol·
unteer Infantry; Lieut. 001. H. C. Hobart, Twenty-first Wisconsin Vol·
unteer Infantry; Maj. J. P. Collins, Tweuty-uinth Indiana Infantry;
Maj. G. W. Fitzsimmons, Thirtieth Indiana Volnnteers; Capt. J. F.
Gallaher,Oompany B, Second Ohio Volunteer Infantry; Capt. Matt.
Boyd, Seventy-third Indiana;. Capt. A. G. Hamilton, Company A,
Twelfth Kentucky Oavalry; 0apt. 1. N. Johnston, Company H, Birth
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry; Capt. W. S. B. Randall, Company C,
Second Ohio Infantry; Oapt. Michael Gallagher, Second New Jersey
Oavalry; Oapt. Morton Tower, Thirteenth Massachusetts Volunteers;
Capt. D. J. Jones, Company D, First Kentucky Infantry; Oapt. G. C.
Rose, Fourth Missouri Cavalry; Oapt. T. Olark, Seventy-ninth Illinois
Infantry; First Lieut. Albert Wallber, Twenty-sixth Wisconsin; First
Lieut. John o. Fislar, Seventh Indiana Battery; First Lieut. William
Reynolds, Seventy-third Indiana Volunteers; Lieut. James M. Wells,
Company F, Eighth Michigan Volnnteer Cavalry; Lient. L. P. Wil·
liams, Seventy-third Indiana Volunteers; Lieut. No S. McKeen, Com
pany H, Twenty-first Illinois; Lieut. R. Y. Bradford, Company E,
Second West Tennessee Cavalry.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Inja7Ltry and Oummissary- General oj Prisoller,.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Oolumbus, Ohio, February 18, 1864.

Col. W. HOFFMA.N,
Commissary-General oj Pri-8oners, Wasltingron City, D.O.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to ask for instructions in relation to
authorizing the sale of articles by the sutler to prisoners of war now
held in the prison at this po~t. I find on record your order to C-olonel
Wallace directing him to confine the sutler to the sale of the following-
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Ilamed articles, to wit, tobacco, pipes, paper, and postage stamps.
Since then there seems to be no orders on file from yon touching the
!'ale of other articles by the sutler to prisoners. There seems to be a
Ilece&lity that the prisoners be permitted to purchase combs, soap,
thread, needles, and other articles necessary for their cleanliness and
the preservation of their clothing.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
W. P. RICHARDSON,

Oolonel TwentY-fiJ~h Ohio Volunteers, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY STATION,
Alton, Ill., lPebruary 18, 1864.

001. W. WEER, Tenth Kansas Volunteers, Oommanding Post:
OOLONEL: In accordance with my instructions from the Commissary

General of Prisoners I have the honor to request the followin~, viz:
First. That the female prisoners now held in confinement at this post
be, as soon as practicable, placed in quarters more appropriate to their
sex, the quarters at present occupied by them being utterly unfit for
the purpose. Second. That a more thorongh system of police be enforced
throughout the prison; that additional facilities for supplying the pris
oners with water be provided, and that it be ordered that all prison
blankets and bedding be exposed to the open air daily when the weather
permits. Third. That as soon as practicable the prison sinks be thor
onghly cleansed and their connection with the main sewer cleared.
Fourth. That the shed at present used as a dead-house be properly
inclosed and lighted, and furnished with the necessary tables and appli
ances for making post mortem examinations of such deceased prisouers
as may be deemed necessary by the surgeon in charge. Fifth. I am
informed by the surgeon and chaplain that the ground now used for
the burial of deceased prisoners is in a dilapidated condition. I would
suggest that a fence be placed around it, and that it be kept in as
decent condition as circulllstances will permit.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. 1\1. CLARK,

8urgeO'n and Acting ~Medical Inspectur of Prisoners of War.

HEADQUARTERS l\fILITARY STATION,
Alton, Ill., February 18, 18U4.

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:

COLONEL: I have the houor to report that I have made a thorough
inspection of the military prison at this post, a detailed report of which
I forward llerewith. I shall leave to-morrow morning for Saint Louis,
Mo. I have written by the previous mail advising you of my movements.

Very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
A. 1\1. CLARK,

8urgeO'n and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of 1Var.

[Inclosure.]

Report of inspectiO'n of the U. 8. military prison and 1wspital at Alton,
Ill., February 17 and 18, 1864, by A. M. Clark, surgeon and acting
medical inspector of prisoners of war.

Surgeon in cha.rge-Surgeon ·Worrall,U. S.Volunteers. Commandant
ofpost--CoI. W. Weer,'fenth Kansas Volunteer::!. Location-Altou, Ill.,
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on bluff on Mississippi River. Vicinag~ityon south, river on west,
high land on north and east. Topography-~und high, limestone
bluft·. Drainage-at present bad; draiuM frozen up; natul'"et.lly good and
tolerably im proved; might be better. Prison building8---()ld State peni·
tentiary, with additional frame bnilding$ in prison yard. Wards
two in bnilding on north side of prison yard. Tents-six in smallpox
hospital. Capacity-of prison, properly 800, now contains 1,757 pris
oners; of hospital, 125; of smallpox hospital, 50. Patients, number
of-in hospital, 125; smallpox hospital, 20; total, 145; in quarters,
109. Patients, condition of----excellent, clean and well taken care of:
Patients, discharge and return to duty of-returned. to quarters when
convalescent, except such as are needed as nurses, &c. Ventilation
only through side windows in hospital; in prison, suffiCient in main
building, ntterly insufficient in the others. Warming-snfficient in all
parts by coal stoves. Fuel-supply sufficient. Lighting-in hORpital, by
coal-oil lamps ; iu main pl'ison, ga.s. Lavatories and baths-hospital,
insufficient, but can be made to answer purpose at present; iu prison,
no arrangement except oue caldrou; hospital clothing washed outside
prison. \Vater supply-from river; conveyed iu barrels in one six-mule
wagon; entirely insufficient; another wagon ordered. Sewerage-by
one main sewer into river. "\-Vater-closets, latrineM, and sinks, excreta,
removal of-sinks, on north side of yard in close proximity to hospital,
connect with main sewer, which connection is now interrupted from
some cause, and the sinks are in a filthy and most offensive condition;
ordered to be cleansed. without delay and connection with main sewer
reopened. Furniture and utensils-supply sufficient, and in hospital in
very good order. Bedding-in hospital, sufficient amI clean; in prison
quarters, sufficient, but filthy, and swarming with vermin. Kitchen
and kitchen utensils-in hospital, in excellent order and police; in prison,
kitchen in great disorder and miseralJle police; mess·room in somewhat
better police; much cooking and messing is done in prison qnarters;
directed to be discontinued. Cooks-detailed prisoners. Oooking and
serving-in hospital, well done; with the prison kitchen in its present
condition cannot be properly done. Diet, quality and variety of-in
hospital, nearly U. S. general hospital diet table; in prison, ordinary
rations. Supply of vegetables-sufficient. Dispensary-in very good
order, in charge of a hospital steward, U. S. Army. Instruments, medi·
cines, &c.-supply sufficient amI in good order; compounding and dill
pensing by prisoners detailed as acting hospital stewards, under charge
of a hospital steward, U. S. Arm)'. Hospital storeR and comforts--,-neces
sary supplies. Hospital records and accounts-very well and apparently
accurately kept. Hospital fund-$900, January 1, 1864; judiciously
expended for articles of diet, hospital furniture and utensils and hos
pitallaundresses. Clothing-sufficient supply, obtained on requisition
on the medical purveyor. Reports-well kept up and apparently exact.
Requisitions-promptly filled. Laundresses and laundry-no hospital
or prison laundry; hospital washing dOlle outside and paid for from
hospital fund. Repair, alterations, and additions-dead-house required
and directed; laundry directed, as the prison yard is too much encum
bered. already. Prevention of fire-if occurring in yard buildings can
hardly be arrested without tearing down the buildingM, owing to scar·
city of water. Med.ical attendance-sufficient and skillful. Chaplsin
post chaplain. Discipline and police-in prison, no discipline; in hos
pital, all are orderly, though not uuder strict discipline. Police-ofhospi·
tal, good; of prison, generally much neglected.. Nurses-men, detailed
prisoners; women, three female prisoners now confined in a damp,
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half-underground room, only partitioned. off from an open cellar. The
commandant has been requested to remove them to quarters better
fitted. to their sex. Their present condition is an outrage on human
ity. Operating and post-mortem rooms-none. Dead-house-an open
shed; have directed. that it be inclosed and lighted, and fitted for its
purpose, and as a post-mortem room. Interments-near the prison ; did
not visit it, but am informed that it is unfenced; have directed that it
be fenced in. Disea86s1ocal-malarial fevers, forming with catarrh the
great bnlk of the sick-list. Diseases prevalent-pneumonia, bronchitis,
catarrh, intermitten t fever, chronic diarrhea. Diseases zymotic-small
pox has been prevalent, but is now rapidly disappearing; the same may
be said of measles. Diseases, mitigation and prevention of-in hospital
all is done that care and attention can accomplish, but the close and
crowded quarters keep the hospital constantly full; every precaution is
taken to prevent the spread of smallpox.

Report for J anuaQ-, 1864--meau strength, 1,708; aggregate sick, in hos
pitals and quarters, 1,882; deaths,92. Percentage of deaths to Dlean
strength, .053; percentage to sick, .048. Average daily sick iu hospital,
144ft; in quarters,l35l1 • Cases smallpox, 107 ;deaths, 28; percentage,
26.17. Cascs smallpox siuce February 1, 26; deaths, 5; percentage,
19.23; present cases, 20, mostly varioloid.

Medical officers-Surgeon Worrall, U. S. Volunteers, post surgeon,
reported about February 10, 1863; two acting assistant surgeons.
Actg. Asst. Surg. H. Williams, formerly in charge and still on duty
as attending surgeon, is entitled to great credit for the generally
sathlfactory condition of the hospital. One hospital steward. There
are at present confined in this prison as follows, viz: Prisoners of war
officers. 8; enlisted men, 1,523; civilians, including three females, 60;
Federal prisoners, 166; total, 1,757. Prison fund, January 31, 1864,
.9,087.34. The smallpox hospital is still located on the island in the
river oPpot:lite the prison. Intercourse with it is sometimes interrupted
by the obstrnction of the river by ice, as was the case at the time of my
present inspection. I am, however, assured that every precaution is
taken to prevent the sick on the island from suffering from this non·
intercourse, five to ten days' supply of rations (except fresh meat),
medicines, and other necessaries being kept on hand. I am also assured
that at 110 time hitherto has intercourse been slIspended for more than
forty-eight hours at a time. The chief difficulty caused by it has been
the prevent.ion of the immediate transfer of smallpox patients from the
prison to the island. Thus, at the time of my inspection there were four
cases of the disease within the prison walls awaiting transfer. Such
cases are, however, almost entirely [isolated] from the other inmates of
the prison until they can be removed. The utmost care appears to be
taken to prevent the spread of the disease. Vaecination is thoroughly
enforced. All infected clothes and bedding are removed to the island
and none allowed to be returned, convalesceuts being furnished complete
with new clothing before leaving the island. I was, for the reason above
given, unable to inspect the smallpox hospital, but I am assnred by the
sorgeon in charge that it is in good condition in every respect, and,judg
iug from the condition of the prison hospital, I place confidence in his
statement. The commanding officer appeared much chagrined at the
condition in which the prison was found as regards police, &c., and
gave his assurance that as soon as the weather and as far as the state
of the prison will permit it shall be rectified. I would respectfully
but urgently repretient the absolute necessity of speedily diminishing
the number of prisoners confined in this prison, which was originally
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intended to contain but 800. It now contains nearly 1,000 more. I
append a table of the measurement£. of the various parts of the priBOD,
with a calculatiou of the nnmber of cubic feet and inches of air allowed
to each prisoner. These mel\8urements and calculations were made by
Acting Assistant Surgeon Williams at my request, and I presume them
to be correct, thongh I have had no time to verify them.

A.M.OLARK,
Surgeon and Acting jl[edical Inspector oj PrisO'llers of War.

[Sub·inclosure.]

AdmMBur_t of quart«'B in Altotl Military PrisOIl Jafluary to,1864.

1,119

361
1,21&
l.m

1115
1,331

204

I

265

143
167
Itlll
101

23

~I
28
32

700

832

Quarters.
IWidth. Length. Height.! Total number-I I' A verar aDo...•

__--,-__ :Num· ancei: &lI'lAl

'! j £ j £Ij I ~~ I ~j I~. i F: I:'"
------- ----I--

I 7 I a 4 6 1 9: 3}' - ~ I
RoomNo.la··· .... •·•••··· .. ·).20 4 25 619 3, ~.091 1, 560 i
=::~~:L::::::::::::::::::: lL::: :~ : : : ~g,::~ ~~ I
RoomNo.4 ' 12' 4 4ft 2 8 3 4,001 280
Room X o. ~ 12 6 27 8' 9 ~ S, 256 1.032
Penitentiary: b I 'I

Sides {EMtAide............ 8 10 1~: 9 33 4}
West side. 8 10 1~ 9 I 33 4, 102, 700

ElIds {I 9 I 1 20 I 2 33 41
2 9,1 20 1 2 1 33 4 I

CellI. old (88) 31 10 7 ""'1 7 3} '72
Cell•• new (168) 4 1 7 I 7 7 3

1

40.497 I
Cell•• doors , 1, 8 l' 9, ~ 10 I I
Little house, above ' 14 i 2 19

1

10 I 9 6 2.669, 408 13 205 4BI
Little bouse. below '111 I 8, 18 9 7 2 I I, ~1l I 1.242 18 I 116 Gi
OIddead·house 1~ 1 6 24 ' 12 81 4.712 20 2B5 1,011
Old stable, above 29 I 9 49 4 12 17,082 1.188 120' 142 614
Oldstable.below .'29 9 49 4 9 ~113.821 1,184 80 172 1,132
Rockbullding bove ' 46 I 46 8 11 2 23,971 192 200 119 1,478
Rook building, below. . .. . 46 97 H 4 ~, 4113 ~76 27~ , 216 5Illl
Quart<l1'8of Federal prlsone1'll"150 103 20 I 6 105,~7~ 1971 585 1,578
Quart.ensof civilllW prisoners .. ~I::':':'~I'::':':'~::':':" 30.600 ::.:.:.::.:.:. __~7_,~ 1,~

, 1 1.. ·-:-· .. : 427,770 I 1,~10 1.836: 232 1,7VO
------------'----'---'-----'-

a Me.umred In two parts, being partially divided by a p..nltlon.
b 3a reet 4 inches I. the lU6Iln heIght.
• Main body of pri8on.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA AND NOR1'H O.Al£OLINA,

Port Monroe, Pebruary 19,1864.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: Upon the matter of the declaration of exchange of prisoners I
have the honor to report that following what I believed to be the onli·
nary routine of the business of exchange, and in order that the 6fJuiva
lent of our men might be put into the field to meet those received from
ns by the Confederates, I made the declaration of exchange.

It is "in ipsissimis verbis" so far as applicable with the other decla·
rations of exchange heretofore made, copies of some of which I herennto
annex in. proof of this assertion.

This declaration, it will be observed, only affects those men actually
delivered at Oity Point.

The Confederate commissioner, acting, as I believe, nnder the exact
provisions of the cartel, has declared exchanged those who have been
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delivered to him up to the 1st of January, as will appear by the
l)aper hereto annexed.·

I could and can see no reason why we should not declare those so
delivered exchanged. I am unable to see any hidden, secret, or malign
influence that it can have upon any pending question. I am unable to
find a. single good reason against it. I find it exceedingly difficult to
argue a question where there seems to be but one side.

When in my former note to the Honorable Secretary of War I spoke
of 750 men, I spoke of the number of individnals and not of the num·
ber reduced to privates. and the letter of Major-General Hitchcock,
which wonld seem to contravene that number, is not too ingenuous.
The oQiection made in that letter that "the declaration would have
admitted dettmse if you had extended it to a number precisely corre
sponding to the number delivered by yonrself according to the fifth
article of the cartel, snpposin~ that instrument operative," is exactly
met by the case in hand, because since the last declaration of
exchange only special exchanges have been made by delivery at City
Point, of man for man, eqnivalent for equivalent, so that when the
declaration of exchange states that all who have been delivered at City
Poiut up to a given time, since the last declaration of exchange, it is
saying the precise number which have been exchanged.

To the statement iu the letter of General Hitchcock that" the'deelara
tion should have set out the grounds of it," I answer, the universal
practice of the office has been not to do so, aud this wonld seem to be a
hypercriticism on his part, becanse I made the declaration and not
himself~ as it is made precisely as he makes such declarations.

Again, it is said that "a proper list shonld have been furnished of
those declared to be exchanged for annonncement from the Adjutant
(ieneral's Office for the information of all concerned, and Mr. Ould should
have been furnished a list of those delivered to him." To that I answer
that such lists have not been announced heretofore, and such has not
been the practice (see General Orders, No. 134, series 1862, and Nos. 10,
117, and 167, series 1863); and as to the delivery of a list to Mr.Ould,
I answer that it has been done, and no man has been delivered to him
without a list,and he knows who has been delivered to him without my
telling him a second time, and he makes no objection on that accouut.
As to making "the announcement by a list for the information of all
concerned," if that means the officers and men who wonld be returned
to duty because of the declaration of exchange, each one of them will
be likely to remember what time he escaped from Libby Prison and
Belle Isle, and each one of those will know whether he wal'l delivered at
City Point aud when; therefore the announcement of the day prior to
which all who had been delivered were exchanged is sufficient.

I pray the Secretary to examine, as covering this whole matter, my
declaration of exchange and the copies of the general orders hereto
annexed.t

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General, Oommanding.

• See Onld to Hitchcock, Jannary 27, p. 884.
t See General Orders No. 134 Adjutant-General's Office, September 19, 1862, Vol.

IV, this seriElll, l!' 540; General Orders, l'io. 10, Adjutant-General's Offictl, January 10,
1863, Vol. V, thIs serIes, p. 169; General Orders, No. 117, Adjutant-General's Office,
May 9, 1863, ibid., p. 584; General Orders, No, 167, Adjutant·-General's Office, .June M,
1863, ibid., p. 708; Butler's declaration of exchangll, January 24, 1M64, p. M71 ante.
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GEO. W. AHL,
Capta'in and Acting A.ssistant Adjutant·GetWTal.

HEADQUARTERS FORT DELAWARE, DEL.,
Febrttary 19, 1864.

Heceived from Capt. J. N. Patterson the rebel General M. Jeff. Thomp
son, prisoner of war.

By order of Brig. Gen. A. Schoepf:

OFFICE COM:I1ISSARY·GENERAL 'OF PRISONERS,
lVasltington, D. C., February 19, 1864.

Brig. Gen. H. D. TERRY,
Commanding U. S. Forces, Sand1UJJ..-y City, Ohio:

GENERAL: I have frequent complaints made to me that the prisoners
of war in many instances sufter for want of clothing. The instructions
which have been given to commanders of prison stations contemplates
that prisoners will be supplied with all the clothing necessary to pre·
vent suft'ering, and if it is not furnished by their relatives it is to be
issued by the Qnartermaster's Department. If there are any cases at
.John80n's Island of prisoners in summer clothing, or clothing very
mnch worn, 80 as to re!lder it nnfit for the season, will yon have tbe
kindness to order such as is proper issued f

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMA~,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary. General of Pri,oners.

ANDERSONVILLE, February 19,1864.
Capt. O. H. BERRY, A'ssisto,nt Quartermaster:

UAP1'AIN: I shall send Mr. Pickett, one of my agents, to Albany in
a day or two. Please assist him in any way you can. He contracts
with Drew's Mill, at Adams' Station, to furnish me meal, and I respect
fully ask thateyou older yonr receiving agents at that point to turn
over to Drew the number of bushels of corn per week which he con·
tracts to grind. His receipt will be the same as my own, 38 I 8hall
empower him to receive. Please attend to this matter at once, 38 it is
necessary these mills should commence operations at once. Oaptain
Oraft, at Americns, has given his agents the same instructions with
mills that I have contracted with in his district. Let me hear from yon
at once on this subject, and let me know if you will be able to keep np
the necessary snpply of corn during the year.

Uespectfully, &c.,
R. B. WINDER,

Captain and Asmtant Qua,.termas~r.

OAMP SUMTER, Anderson?Jille, February 19,1864.
[Capt. W. H. BR01'HERTON:]

OAP1'AIN: I send inclosed receipts and invoices corresponding for
everything I have received from you. Mr. Welch will tell you tbat the
railroad agent here is witness to the facts. You hold the railroad
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receipts, and as there i8 no possible doubt of the missing articles hav
ing been stolen or wasted on the road, yon must hold them responsible
for the dtiference in yonr original invoice and my receipt. It is time
that this wastage on this railroad should be stopped, and you now have
all the evidence you want. Mr. Pickett, one of my agents, will be in
Albany in a day or two and pay the '650 which you were kind enou~h

to advance for me. Have written to Mr. Powers in regard to lumher
train. The Yankees will commence arriving at this post on Sunday
next. Please forward all the provisions you can.

Respectfully, &c.,
R. B. WI~DER,

Oaptain and AS/sistant Quartermaster.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, February 20, 1864. (Sent 11 a. m. 21st.)

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLEB,
Oomdg.lJept. of Virginia and N. Oarolina, Fort j1-[onroe, Va.:

Have you any information that any officers of the U. S. Navy now
held by the rebels as prisoners of war are kept in irons and close
confinement T

By order of the Secretary of War:
. ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

[FEBRUARY 20, 1864.-For Peck to Pickett, relative to the execution
of certain prisoners belonging to the Second North Carolina Regiment
(Union), see Series I, Vol. XXXIII, p.868.]

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA. AND NORTH CAROLINA,

Fortress Monroe, Va., February 20,1864.
Colonel HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:

COLONEL: Your letter of the 15th instant in regard to furnishing
boxes of eatables and clothing to prisoners is received. In the course
of the negotiations for the supplying of comforts to our prisoners this
state of facts has obtained:

First. That the rebel authorities received all provisions from what
ever source sent to tIle prisoners. Then, because of accusations of
the late commissioner of exchange, General Meredith, published in the
newspapers, that these provisions were embezzled for sustenance for
General Lee's army, they refused to receive any boxes either from our
Government or from State ~o,'ernments. Then, because the Sanitary
Commission and various benevolent individuals indulged their patriot
ism by labeling their boxes, "To our starving soldiers in Richmond,"
"To our brave defenders in Libby Prison," the rebel authorities refused
to receive all boxes sent to our prisoners. At my intercession, how
ever, Mr. Ould, the Confederate commissioner, agreed to receive boxes
from private sources, i. e., from the friends and families of our pris
oners. But after the 500 prisoners were exchanged from Point Look·
out and reported. that by your order boxes of provisions and clothing
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were not delivered to Confederate prisOners there, true, Ould refu~,
owing to a cry arising in the newspapers at Richmond that he Watl fur
nishing our prisoners with their boxes, while the Uoufederate pri80uers
were deprived of their boxe.~, to permit any boxes to be Bent to our
men under hi8 charge unless I would assure him that the Confederate
prisoners nnder my charge received their boxes, and as I had long since
been taught," Do as you would be done by," this seemed to me emi
nently jnst, and I therefore gave an order to General Marston that tbe
boxes containing nothing contraband or burtful sent from private
sources might be delivered to the prisoners and informed Mr. Oold by
the last flag-of truce boat of that fact, and received his assurance
throug-h the assistant agent of exchange that the boxes sent by the
friends of oor prisoners should be delivered to them.

I agoree fully that the delivery of packages to pri80ners causes the
commanders of camp'" a great deal of trouble. The question certainly
give8 me a great deal, but 1 undergo that trouble very cheerfully, and
would if it were twice a8 much, in order that our prisoners may f{et
even small alleviations for their sufferings than that which they receive
from their friends.

I have conversed with many of our prisoners on that subject and
they say that the boxes received from their friends have been almost a
source of support to them, and they were complaining loudly of the
Uonfederate Government because that source of 8upply had of late
been substantially cut off.

The last number of prisoners that eacaped left on Monday, and the
assurance that Mr. Onld sent me was given on the 8ame day and they
had not heard of the resumption of the delivery of packages, but I
have no doubt it has been resumed.

I agoree with you folly that the rebel priROner8 in our hand8 are
abundantly fed, but I suppose that when you and I were at school we
were abundantly fed and our 8tewards at that time hardly thooght it
an imputation upon their feelings becaose we received boxes of sweet
meats and cakes from home. Pardon me, but I look at this matter, 80
far as the rebel prisoners are concerned, pretty much in the same
light. But with our soldiers in their hands it is a matter, as I am
instructed, of almost entire snbsistence.

In the meantime, therefore, I desire to have and shall have the deliv
ery of packages made in accordance with the views herein contained,
unless specially directed to the contrary by the Secretary of War; for
I cannot ask the Confederate commissioner to deliver boxes to our
prisoners from their friends while I refuse to deliver boxes from their
friends to their prisoners. Whenever the time comeR for our Govern·
ment to retaliate upon these men for the wrongs done to our prisoners
I assure you it shall be done in a much more explicit and telling man
ner than by withholding boxes and provisious from their prisoners sent
them by their friends.

In the meantime I do not permit anything to come from the Con·
federate Government or from State governments of the Confederaey
for the support of their prisoners, for that would be an implied admis
sion that we were not supporting them sufficiently; and therefore when
Governor Vance, of North Carolinll, forwarded thronl{h Uommissioner
Ould a draft for *9,000 in favor of the Governor of New York, to be
by the Governor of New York expended for the benefit of Korth Car
olina prisoners in our hands, I retained lmch draft and still do retain
it, and have notified Mr. Ould unofficially, and shall hereafter inform
bim officially, if sucb rel~tionB ever exist between u~ th..t ~Q 'tlmted
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States does not select the Governors of any States to take care of its
prisoners of war, or allow anyone else to so select anyone of them,
however much they may respect such officers in their appropriate
sphere; and that if Governor Vance or the Governor of any other State
desires to have money expended for the benefit of prisoners, that if
the same privilege is given ours, we shall have no olljections to such
expenditures, provided it is done through the agent of the United
States Government, aud not through any correspondence between the
Governors of States.

I would also call your attention to what I think will be necessary to
be done further in this direction, to wit, that the Oonfederate prIson
ers be allowed to purchase such things as they may deHire to wear, eat
or drink, intoxicating liquors alone excepted, with their own money,
or that furnished them by their friends, and I would .like to have your
views upon this subject.

I also desire to ask your attention to these views because if they
influence your judgment, as they have mine, I trust we shall make a
uniform order to all the prisoners held by us, that they shall be allowed
to receive boxes from their friends, and buy with their own money a
reasonable amount of things which they JDay need.

Awaiting an interchange of views, I am, very respectfully, yonI' obe
dient servant,

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General and Oommissioner of Exchange.

OFFICE OOMMIBSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., February 20, 1864.

Brig. Gen. W. W. ORME, Oommanding Post, Ohicago, Ill.:
GENERAL: YonI' report of the 8th instant in relation to provitlions

issued to troops and prisoners of war at Camp Douglas by the con
tractors, Messrs. Fowler & 00., has been laid before the Secretary of
War, with the recommendation that the contractors be reqnired to
make good. in money the deficiencies in beef, soap, and molasses, at
such rates as you may determine. The money so collected to be paid
into the post fund or prison fund, according as the deficient rations
were due to the troops or prisoners of war; and with the further recom
mendation that Col. 0. V. De Land, First Michigan Sharpshooters, for
his neglect of his duty as commanding officer and as inspector of pro·
visions under contract in permitting his command to receive rations
which were deficient in quality and quantity, be brought before a court
martial for trial. The foregoing recommendations have been approved
by the Secretary of War, and pursuant to his instructions I have
respectfully to request that you will take the necessary steps to put
them in execntion.

I am, general, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisonenl.

FORT LAFAYETTE, February 20,1864.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:

Bri~. Gen. W. H. F. Lee has just been informed by letter, from a
gentleman direct from W ~shinp.on, that a proposition had been made
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ROBERT H. TYLER,
Captain, Eighth Virginia Infantry.

by the Confederate authorities to excha.nge Brig. Gen. Neal Dow and
Captainl1 Sawyer and Flinn for himself and any two captains whom
the United States Government might designate.

It was alilQ stated in this letter that the United States Government
had acceded to the proposition and that orders had been issned. to have
the exchange carried out. As I have been held as one of the hostages
for Captains Sawyer and Flinn, I would respectfully reqnest that I
may be selected as one of the captains for exchang~.

Respectfully,

[Firat Indoreoment.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, February 25, 1864.

Hespectfnlly submitted to the Secretary of War.
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third infantry and Commissary-General of Pri8oners.

[Second Indol'llemont.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, Febru4ry 25, 1864.
Respectfully referred to commissioner for exchange of prisoners for

remark.
By order of the Secretary of War:

ED. R. S. OANBY,
Brigadier- General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Third indorsement.]

MARCH 2, 1864.
This matter has heen placed in the hands of General Bntler.

E. A. HITCHOOOK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

[Fourth Indol'll6ll1ent.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, March 25,1864.
Respectfully retnrned to the Commissary-General of Prisoners, with

reference to l\IlI(jor-Ueneral Hitchcock's statement.
By order of the Secretary of War:

ED. R. S. OANBY,
Brigadier. General and Assistant Adjutant- General.

CAMP SU"MTER, AndersonfJille, Ga., Februa.ry 20,1864.
[General J. H. WINDER:]

GENERAL: Inclm~ed please find letter- of Maj. J. L. Locke, which will
expla.in itself. In obedience to orders from Quartermaster-General I
am first endf.>3voring to get my supplies from the Commissary Depart
ment, and I am (]uite certain that it will be as mnch as I can do to
supply this P08t with provisions by getting what I can from the Com·
missa.ry Department and purcha~ing the balanoe. If instructions can
be given to Maj. P. 'V. White, chief purchasing commissary of Florida,
to turn over or sell beeves to me at Quincy, Fla., it would be of very
great assistance to me. Of eourse I shall lmve to have the beef driven

* Not found.
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Captain and Assistant Q1tart,ermasier.
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myself. I am told by reliable authority that Major White has already
purchased large quantities of cattle in Florida, and he hus his agents
throughout the State. Please give this matter yoUl· earliest attention.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. WINDER,

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

CAMP SL'MTER, Andcrsolll'ille, February 20,1864.
[Maj. P. W. WHITE:]

MA.JOR: I have as yet only received some 10,000 ponnds of the bacon
ordered to me. Your agent at Americus did not have on hand more
than 4,000 or 5,000 pounds. The prisoners arrive here to·day. Please
make BOme arrange~nellt at once abont my supply of bacon which will
insure me against failure. Arrangements are being' made to feed pris
oners on beef so far as it can be obtained from Florida, but it is not
yet in condition to drive. Will keep you advisel) in this matter. Meal
I can supply myself with. Major Locke instrncted me to call upon
you for your present rates of purchase for the Government iu the
Commissary Department.

.Respectfully, your obedient servant,

NA1'IONAL HOTEL, Washington, February 21,1864.
His Excellency President A. LINCOLN:

In addressing you personally I offer as all excuse a request from
friends to do so. My object is to briug the subject of the imprisonment
and condition of my fellow·officers at Libby Prison, I{ichmond, Va.,
l\lId the extreme Buttering of our enlisted men on Belle Isle (that rebel
hell) before you. Having recently ('scaped from Libby with others, I
can speak advisedly. So far as tho omcers are concerned their treat
ment cau be tolerated, though it is indeed had, hut the enlisted men
are treated brutally, cruelly. Many have frozen this wint('r; many more
have died from actual starvation. From the causes above mentioned
about tw~nty per day are dying, and should they remain dnring the
spring and summer in eonfinemellt 1 am satisfied more than one·half
will never again be fit for duty. These men are our best and bravest
soldier8, very few being skulkers. Van not, ought not, something tn be
done for these brave fellows! Should any question of policy stand in
the way of their release' Something ougltt to be done, if consistent
with the honor of our Government and the advallcement of our l'om·
Illon cause. 1 was requested by Lieut. Col. H. S. Northcott, of West
ViI·gillia, who is a prisoner at Libby, to call at tbe Executive Mansion
and B('e you in r('gard to bis condition. He de.~ired me to see you
because be knew you to have a warm, 8ympathetic heart. Uolouel
~orthcott.Twelfth Virginia, has been confined ill Libby since about
the 20th day of June and would have e8caped with me but that his
h('alth was too bad to undertake it. The colonel's healtb, if he remains
much longer in Libby, will be wholly de..'\troyed, and should he be soon
rl'leased I tbink he could soon recruit his health and enter the field
again, which he greatly desires. I would humhly petition you for the

6:': I~ R-l;ERIES II, VOL VI
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W. P. KENDRICK,
Coumel TJlird lVest TtmneBsee Cavalry.

purpose of preserving a valuable life to the country, for humanitY'8
sake, for all that is sacred, have Colonel Northcott released by special
exchange, if it can not be done otherwise. Colonel Northcott begged
this favor of me, but do not think that I have forgotten my other fel·
low-officers. Although I have through great trials, dangers, and dUll·
culties restored myself to liberty, which is appreciated fully by me, I
can not forget my brother officerM and fellow-soldiers yet in bonds.
Excuse this liberty.

Yours, truly,

WAR DEPARi':llENT, Waskington Oity, February 22,1864.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, lVashington, D. C.:
Sm: The Secretary of War instructs me to acknowledge the receipt

of your letu,r of the 13th instant, in which you advert to your previous
letter of the 29th of December last, reqnesting that instructions should
he given tor the close confinement in irons of Commander William A.
Webb and lOme other prisoners captured in the rebel steamer Atlanta,
ill retaliation for the close confinement in irons of Lieut. Commander
E. P. Williams and others, of the U. S. Navy, and now desire to be
informed what action has been taken thereon by this Department.

In reply the Secretary of War instructs me to say that your previous
letter was referred to the commissioner of the exchange of prisonera.
It is understood that no officers of the U. S. Navy are now kept in
irons by the rebels, but General Bntler has boon telegraphed for
further information, and if any are so held an eqnal nnmber will be
subjected to the same treatment. .

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
ED. R. S. OANBY,

Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

WAR IlEPARTMENT, Washington City, Febru4ry 22,186-1.

l\Iaj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,
Comdg. Department of Virginia and North Carolinq.,

Commissioner for Exohange of Prisoners, Fort MOflroe:
Sm: The Secretary of War directs that you send au experimental

boat nnder tlag of truce to City Point, Va., with 200 rebel officers, with
au offer to exchange them for a like number of U. S. offiOO1'8 held by
the rebel authorit.ies as prisoners of war.

The prisoners will be sent. to City Point under the charge of Ml\ior
Mulford, agent for exchange, who will be instrncted by you to make a
formal offer to exchauge them for a like number of U. S. officers of corre
sponding grades now held as prisoners of war by the rebel authorities
at Richmond, Va.

The prisoners sent up will be placed on their parole not to go beyond
City Point and to return with the tlag·of. truce boat unless duly accepted
aud exchanged by the rebel authorities.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. R. S. OANBY,

Brigadier. General and Assistant AtVuta"t-GeJIet'Gl.
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FORT MONROE, VA.., 1!'ebruary 22, 1864.
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General ED. R. S. CANBY:
Two officers are kept by the rebell.i prisoners in irons and in close

confinement in alleged retaliation for two captains kept in prison by
order of General Burnside, having been tried by court-martial. I have
addressed Mr. Ould on the subject by last flag of truce and expect an
answer soon.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
illajor- General.

[lDdol'lleDlent.]

FEBRUARY 22, 1864.
The two ot1lcers in irons in Richmond are army officers. They were

placed in irons, as General Butler states, in retaliation for two officers
snpposed to be similarly held under General Burnside's orders.

The rebels are in error in supposing that two of their officers are in
irons as they allege.

General Terry has been communicated with on the subject, and by
telegraph states the fact as above.

The naval officerl.i placed in irons on account of Beall's marauding
party have been released from close confinement, as I understand, but
General Butler must know and it would be well to inquire of him.

E. A. HITUHCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

SECRETARY OF WAR:
F]ag-of-truce boat arrived. No news of military movements of inter

est. I am able to answer lIIore particularly about the officers in irons.
'£here are but two, in retaliation for two officers confined in Alton, Ill.,
llellitentiary, by order of General Burnside, as is alleged.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
illajor- General. Cummanding.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Februltry 22, 1864.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIB: From a conversation I have just had with Colonels Hobart and
Boyd, two of our returned prisoners from Richmond, I am induced to
believe that it is expediellt to send an experimelltal boat under flag of
truce to City Point with 100, and pol.isib]y 200 or 300 officers. pril.iOners
of war, with an offer to exchange them for Federal officers, prisoners in
Richmond, of corresponding grades.

The ~entlemen above named appl'ar to be quite confident that we
can by this means withdraw a lIullloer of our prisoners from Richmond;
that, notwithstanding the Jlublic declaration fJ'om the other side on the
Hubject of recognizing or the refusal to recognize Generai Butler in the
bm'liness of exchange, the rebel authoritie~will feel compelled to accept
their own officers and return a like number.
If they should refuse to do so the retnrned prisoners give their opin

ion that the refusal will seriously damage the cause of the South, and
in this opinion I concur and beg leave respectfully to recommend that
General Bntler be instructed to make the experiment suggested, unless
there should be reasons against it unknown to me.

General But]er, of conrse, would not go to City Point himself. Ml\ior
Mulford could execute the duty. 'l'he officers scnt tor exchange might
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be placed under parole to go no farther than City Point, nnless accepted
lJond exchanged on the other side.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. A. HITCHCOCK.,

Maj. Gen. of Vou., Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., Februo.ry 22, 1&64.

Col. E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant·Gtmeral, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: Lieut. Col. H. C. Hobart, Twenty-first Wisconsin Volnn·
teers, and Col. J. F. Boyd, assistant quartermaster, have just reported
to me as escaped from Richmond, and, by direction of the Secretary of
War, I have the honor to request that the former may be ordered to
join his regiment, with permission to delay en route thirty days, and
that the latter may be ordered to report at such station as he maJ- be
assigned to by the Quartermaster-General, with like authority to delay.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary- General of Prisoner,.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
OFFICE OF PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL,

Saint Louis, .Mo., February 22, 1864.
Col. W. HOFF:MA.N,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. G.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I have made a thorongh

inspection of the military prisons in this city, a detailed report of which
I forward herewith. As Lieutenant-Oolonel Marsh, acting assistant
provost-marshal-general, accompanied me on my inspection, when I
called his attention to such necessary reforms as ('arne under his juris
diction, and as the sanitary reforms required are only such as may be
readily perceived by an energetic and capable medical officer, and such
~ understand Surgeon Breed to be, I have not deemed it necessary to
give any writteu instructions ou the subject, being only carefnl to draw
the attention of both these officers to the neces!'lary points. Benron
Barracks I did not visit, they being now occupied by Federal troops.
Would it not be practicable to transfer these prisoners to Benton
Barracks' A portion of that camp could be readily prepared to
receive them, and would not require a much greater gnard than is now
employed. Neither of the buildiugs now in use are well adapted to
their purpose. The main building of the Gratiot Street Prison might
be retained for sentenced prisoners, or still better, retain the peniten
tiary at Alton for such prisouers, and dispose of the remainder among
the other prison camps. I ask pardon, colonel, if, in presuming to offer
these su~gestions,I exceed my duty. There being a prospect of Alton
being placed within General Rosecrans' department, he has requested
me to furnish him with an abstract of my report on the condition of that
post, and also with the same in reference to this post. I shall leave
to-morrow morning for Rock Island, stopping at Chicago to obtain any
communication which may be there awaitin~ me from your office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. A. M. CLARK,

8urpeQn and Actinf] ]lledical Inspector 0/ Pri.soners of War,
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[Inc1oeure.J

Report 0/ inspection of the Gratiot Street Jimitary Pr.ison and hospital
at Saint Louis, Mo., Ftbrufl-ry 20,1864, by A. "If. Clark, surgeon and
acting medical inspector oj prisoners oj war.

Snrgeon in charge-Actg. Asst. Surg. G. H. Hood. SnrJe. B. B. Breed,
U. S. Volunteers, has ju8t reported, but bas not yet assumed charge.
Location-corner Gratiot and --- streets, iu southern part of city.
Vicinage-city. Topography-~oundsomewhat elevated. Drainage
into main !ltreet sewer; not very J!ood. Buildings, formerly McDowell
Medical College-main building with two wings, also two dwelling
houses nsed for hospital purposes. WardR-two in main prison, one
square room on second Boor of north wing, 70 by 70 by 14 feet; one
octagonal room on second floor of main building abont 60 feet in diam
eter and 15 feet high; also 6 rooms each about 14 by 15 by 9 feet in
the dwelling houses; capacity, about 12.') beds. Number of patients
124 in hospital. Condition of patients-not at all satisfactory; bedding,
clothing, and personll, foul; wards in bad police. Patients, present num
ber of prisoners-commidsioned officers, 54; enlisted men, 521; total,
575. Ventilation, warming, and lighting-the prison and hospital may
be said to be entirely unventilated. No arrangements made, except by
side windowd, and these are bnt few in number, and kept almost con
stantly closed. From the general construction of the building this
defect can hardly be remedied. Sufficiently warmed by coal stoves,
lighted by gas. Prison lavatMies and bath8 in basement, but insuffi
cient, and apparently but little ulied. None for hospital. Hospital
washing done ontside and paid for from hospital fund. Water-supply
ample, from city water-works. Sewerage-lDto main street sewer.
Water-closets, latrines, and sillkR-in prison yard, except one in square
hospital ward; insufficient in number and Size, and at present in very
foul condition; are drained iuto main sewer, alld could, with a little
care, be readily kept clean and in good order. Excreta, removal of
an abundant supply of water is at hand to keep Hewer constantly
flushed and clear. Furniture and utensils-snpply sufficient, but in
very bad order. Prison' beddin~-sufficient,"but foul, never aired; in
hospital, better, but not at all in proper condition. Prison kitchen
and kitchen utensils-this with the mess-room is in much better condi
tion than any otber part of the prison, is well furnished, and in toler
ably good order and policp. There are two hospital kitchens in the
dwelling houses, both well furnished. The general kitchen is in miser
ablepolice. The low-diet kitchen is in very good order, and is presided
over by two Sisters of Charity. Cooks, cooking, and serving-the cooks
are detailed prisoners; the cooking appears to be well done. Quality
and variety of diet-in prison, the ordinary ration; in hospital, no regu
lar diet table; extra diet freely supplied from hospital fund. Knap8ack
rooms-a room over the square ward is provided for storing clothing,
&c., of hospital patients; in very bad order. Dispensary-in pretty
good order, under charge of hospital steward. Instruments, medicines,
&c.-supply sufficient and in pretty good order. Compounding and dis
pensing-by prisoners, nnder supervision of actmg hospital steward.
Hospital stores and comforts-sufficient supply. Hospital records and
accounts-loosely kept. Hospital fund-January 31, 1~4, .561,74.
Expenditures-articles of diet and washmg; latter item charged $175
for January. Hospital clotbing-supply said to be sufficient. Reports
loosely made. Laundresses and laundry-hospital washing done out
SIde; prison washing done in basement; sufficient conveniences pro
vided, but their use not apparently enforced. Repair, alterations, and
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additions-whole building requires repair, especially north wing, which
is in a dilapidated and apparently dangerous condition. Prevention of
fire-no adequaM precautions taken; plenty of hose, but too small to be
effective. Medical at.teudance-chaplain, hitherto careless and melli:
cient, medical supervision being only directed to the hospital, and care·
lessly at that; apparently no attention paid to the sanitary condition
of the prisoners in quarters. It i~ to be hoped that Doctor Breed will
inaugurate a reform in this particular. Discipline and police-no disci·
pline perceptible; spasmodic attempts at police by deluging the bnild·
ing with water. Nurses-men, detailed prisoners; women, two Sisters
of Charity, chiefly attending to preparation of special diet. Post
mortem rooms and dead·house-in upper story of building over hos·
pital; location inconvenient and improper. Interments-by contract,
in city cemetery. Diseases prevalent-pneumonia, bronchitis, catarrh,
erysipelas. Diseases zymotic--one case of varioloid occurred in the
prison about ten days since, was at once removed. Diseases, mitiga
tion and prevention of-from the utter want of attention to sanitary
management, and the iII·directed efforts at policing in some places
amI its entire neglect in others, with the absence of all ventilation, it
is only to be wondered at that the sick list and mortality is not much
greater than it is.

Report for Jannary-aggregate number of prisoners, ---j aggre
gate sick, 347; deaths,30; percentage of deaths to aggregate strength,
---; to sick, 0.086. No smallpox. At present sick in hospital,I24.

Medical officers-Surg. B. B. Breed, U. S. Volunteers, in charge, has
but just reported, and has not yet assumed charge; three acting assi8t
ant surgeons. Actg. Asst. Surg. G. H. Hood has hitherto been in
charge, but is 1I0W relieved by Surgeon Breed. His administration of
the medical atrairs of this and the Myrtle Street Prison is but a com·
mentary 011 the report which I have so often had occasion to make
of the general unfitu('sg of contract surgeons for a cha.rge of 8uch
importance and responsibility. The condition of this prison was bad
enough at my last inspel~tion. It is lDany times worse now. A8 to the

·Myrtle Street Prison, its sanitary condition is a disgrace to its com·
mandant, and still more 1'10 to the officf"r who has ilJ charge its medical
supervision. Prison fund, January 31, 1864, t4,529.2O.

This prison appears to be policed 1Il but one way. A hose is ledinto
each room, which is then flooded with water, washing the rubbi~h and
debris into the hall, while a large portIOn of water finds its waytbrough
the cracks and holes in the flooriutothe rooms beneath. The bedding and
blankets are left ill the bunks, and by the time the washing is over are
about as wet as tIle floor. In one of the strong rooms whicb hadjn8t
undergone this policing operation a red-hot stove was in full blllo8t and
the door and window tightly dosed. The window at best could be
opened bnt about six inches. A fetid steam pervaded the room, which
sickened me in a few minutes, aud this is but I:l. type of the entire prison.
The north wing of the prison, containing one of the principal prison
.quarters, the largest hospital ward, and in the basement, the kitchen
and mess-room and laundry is in an apparently dangerous condition.
The west wall has settled some eight inches in the center, bulges about
the same distance near the foundation, and presents several wide
cracks running from the foundation nearly to the top of the building.
It has been strongly braced and propped on the outside. Still, it
appears, at least to an unpracticed eye, in great danger of falling. I
would suggest that a survey be at once beld on the building to deter·
mine the qnestion of its safety. The only prison yard, or place where
the prisoners can exercise in the open air, is 011 the west side of the
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north wing, and iR about 70 by 20 foot in dimensions. It is surrounded
by a 1;j-foot fence, and contains the sink8, the supply of fuel on hand,
and a variety of rubbish. The two dwelling houses used for hospital
purposes might be made to answer their purpose tolerably well, but
are now in a miserable state of police and management, overcrowded
and filthy. The prison office and prison quarters for commissioned
officers occupy the south wing, and are, if possible, in worse condition
than the other parts of the prison. Prisoners of war under sentence
are confined in strong roomi:l on the second floor of the main prison .
building.

Myrtle Street Military Prison: I can say no word for this building
except in nnqualified condemnation. It is overcrowded and extremely
filthy in every part, and its keeper, a civilian, is utterly unqualified for
his post. Two instanceR will suffice. There are two female prisonerR
confin~d here, a white woman and a colored girl. I found them occu·
pying a room 011 the second floor, about 12 by 5 by 8 feet in dimensions,
with two windows, both of which were nailed down and the door locked.
When the door was closed the only possible supply of air was through
a partly broken pane of glass. The air of the room was rendered still
more foul by a close stool, which bore evidence of not having been
cleansed for some time. The white woman was in COil finemen t, I believe,
for stealing from a soldier. The colored girl for no crime, but detained
88 a witness. There are two strong rooms in this prison, each eight feet
in all its dimensions, planked and ceiled with heavy oak plank. The
inner room only opens into the outer, and in both, when the doors are
closed, the only source of supply for fresh air is through about a dozen
inch auger holeR (not leading into the open air) in one coruer of the
ceiling and the same number near the floor. In the inner of these
rooms I found six men and in the outer room two. Those in the inner
room would thus have but eighty-five and one-third cubic feet of air per
man and with no possibility of renewal. The poor fellows were pallid
and suffering severely from waut of air. I am happy to add that
Lieutenant-Colonel Marsh, acting assistant provost·marshal·~eneral,
who accompanied me on my inspection, took the same view of the mat
tp,r as myself, and ordered the immediate removal of these men to other
quarters and that no others be placed in these rooms without orders
from him.

Present number of prisoners-civilians, male, 48; female, 2; total,
50; Federal prisoners, 1U4; total,154. The sick are removed to the
Gratiot Street Prison hospital. Prison fund, January 31, $861.38.

A. M. CLARKt.....
Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of war.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., February 23, 1864.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith, for the conRideration of

the Honorable Secretary of War, a communication received from Major
General Butler, commissioner for exchanges, in relation to the snspen
sion of the order which has hitherto been in force at Point Lookout
prohibiting the reception by prisoners of war of articles of clothin~,

except from near relatives, or of boxes of provisions under any cir·
cumstances.· This prohibitory order was based on the fact t.hat the
prisoners at all our prison stations were· receiving large supplies of

• See Ft>brnnry 20, p. 973.
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clothing and provisions not only from relations, but from 8ympathizers
and those wlJO were disposed to do all in their power to promote the
cause of the rebellion by providing for all the wants of the rebel:! in
our hands, thereb~'giving essential aid and comfort to the enemy. The
pressure upon commanders was attended with much embarrassment,
and if any latitude was allowed tllem it was scarcely possible to pre-
vent its being overstepped. .

The reasons urged by General Butler for suspending the restrictions
are readily appreciated, but there is a wide difference between what
Mr. Ould asks for rebel prisoners and what he grants to Federal pris·
oners. He is willing to permit the friends of the prisoners held in
Hichmond or othel' rehel prisons to scnd from the loyal States via Fort
Monroe boxes of clothing, provisions, &c., and to make the privilege
reciprocal he can only ask that the friends of rebel prisoners held by
us may be permitted to send from the rebel States the same clas:! of
articles and by the same route, but he asks that contributiolls may
be received by rebel prisoners from the friends of the rebellion in tile
North, a privilege which h~ scarcely admissible.

The prisoners we hold are well fed and clothed, and there is noneces·
8ity for the interference of friends, but it is not so with Federal officers
and soldiers in rebel prisons; they must suffer gredtly for food and
clothing, unless they are supplied by public or private contributions
from the loyal States. To accomplish this very desirable end, I would
respectfully 8uggest that General Butler be directed to propose to Mr.
Ould a reciprocity arrangement, viz, that the prisoners held by eitller
party shall be permitted to receive from public or private sources
within their respective lines, to be forwarded via City Point and sollie
point to be agreed upon in the West, such articles of tood and clothin~

as may be necessary for the weHine of the prisoners. Should this
proposition be r~jected, it may then be conSIdered whether' for the
sake of our suffering officers and soldiers in rebel prisons it will be
advisable to consent to an agreement which gives the rebels so many
advantages.

I do not concur with General Butler in recommending that rebel
prisoners be permitted to buy such clothing or other articles, liquors
excepted, as they may desire. Such a privilege would be attended
with many inconveniences, besides enabling them to tit themselves out
with a serviceable outfit, for which transportation would have to be
furnished when they are sent South for exchange, and there would be
no corresponding advantag-e on our side, as our prisoners would find
few similar articles in t,he .Richmond markets within their reach.

In this collllection I beg ll~ave to submit herewith two letters- from
Colonel Hichardson, commanding Camp Chase, 8uggesting the neces
sity of authorizillg the 8ale of certain articles to prisoners of war, aud
also a list of articles which I had the honor some time since to recom
mend mig-ht be sold at each prison station by a suitable person to be
selected by the commanding officer. The sale of these articles, I think,
might be allowed without detriment to the 8ervice.

I beg leave, also, to submit a copy of my letter to General ButIert
to which his is a reply. I also inclose a communication bearing upou
thi8 subject received from Brigadier-General Lockwood since the fore
going was written.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infa.ntryand Oommissary-General of PrisOfl.ef's.

* See February 13 and 18, pp. 947, 966.
t See February 15, p. 954.
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[First indorsoment.]

WAR DEPA.RTMENT, Marci. 1,1864.
Respectfully referred to the commissioner for the exchange of pris

oners for report if the anthorities in the rebel States have permitted
our prisoners to receive comforts in the shape of food or clothing from
people residing iu those States.

By order of the Secretary of War:
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Br'igadier- aeneral and Assistant Adjutan t- General.

[Second indorsement.]

l\lARCH 2, 1864.
It is believed that no Union man in the South can so far make him

self known, in the presence of the rebel army, as to show even ordinary
sympathy for Federal pl'isoners of wal', much less furnish supplies.

UnIess, a rigid system of retaliation should be ordered, I am of
opinion that a specified class of needful supplies might be authorized
to be delivered to rebel prisoners by their friends, always, of course,
under proper snrveillance.

E. A. llITCHCOCK,
~Iajor-aeneral of l'olunteers•

.
[Third indorsement.]

The arrangement made by Major-General Butler is approved. The
supplies which the prisoners are allowed to receive wiII not be limited
to specified articles, but will be determined by questions of reciprocity;
it being an object to give the rebel authorities no excuse for withhold·
ing tlUpplies Hent to our own prisoners.

By order of the Secretary of War:
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier- General.

CA.}IP SUMTER, Andersonville, Ga., February 23,1864.
Captain BROTHERTON:

When I was in Savanuah I suggested to Major Locke, chief pur
chasing commissary for this State, that I would gladly feed any ofl'al
from the slaughter·houses in Albany that could not readily be kept on
hand or forwarded to the army to the prisoners at this post, thereby
saving that much provision to the Government, but never dreamed of
paying $2 apiece for the luxury of beef tongues for them, or $1 for
shanks, or 50 cents per pound tor shank meat and pickled hearts. But
as I am instructed first to make my }lUl'chases from the Commistlary
Department I will either suomit your prices to the proper authorities,
in your department, to know if such are the established prices of the
commissary, or I will hold the shipment which I have received of you
su~ject to your order. Please allRwer at once. I regret that any mis
understanding about prices should ha.ve taken place, but will assure
you that Mr. Pickett entirely misunderstood his instructions in pur
chasing at any such prices. Of course I shall not want allY more.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. WINDER,

Capta-in and :Ass-istant Quartermaster.
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OFFICE COMJilISBIONRR FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort MonrOfJ, Va., Februa,ry 24, 1R6.J.

lIon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: \VilI you please inform me as to the whereabouts and present

condition of Capt. Frel1erick B. Doteu, Company F, Fourteenth Con
necticut Volunteers' He waR captured ou the 6th instant, ill Sedg
wick's advance over tIle Hapidan.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. 1<'. BUTLER,

1lfajor-General and Commissioner for E:r:change.

OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,
Fort 11fonroe, Va., February ;U,1864.

Hon. ROBERT Our.D, CommiJJsioner for E.rclulnge, Richmond, Va.:
SIR: I beg leave to inclose a letter from the father of Captain \Valler,

who has been supposed by the Confederate authorities to be contined
in the State prison, and for whom Oaptain Ives has been ordered to
solitary confinement in irons as a hostage; you will see that the whole
matter is a mistake, to which 1 beg to call yonr attention.

Please inform me whether the irolls have been removed from IW8
and his associate. .

Will yon, under the circumstances, exchange Ivas for Waller!
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

llENJ. F. BUTLER,
1lfajor-Oe1wral a.nd Commissioner for ExcMR{/e.

THE STATE OF OHIO, BXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Columbus, Februa,ry 24, 1864.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
C01nllli8xary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

SIR: On Saturday last it was discovered that the band of Morgan's
men in the Ohio penitentiary had arranged for an attempt at escape by
an assault with weapons upon the guard. They had stolen, one by one,
a lot of the table knives, and, by the use of files procured at the time of
e!\cape of John Morgan and the stone floors of their cells, had ground
them to sharp-pointed and dangerous weapons. A thorough, and to
them unexpected, searc.h was made and nine of these knives and two
files taken from them, filling the number we were informed they pos
sessed. I have cleared the west wing of convicts and placed. these pris
oners there. They are now entirely isolated. from convicts and all but
their proper guards. Their meals will be served to them in this wing,
and all eating implements counted out and in to them daily. The lead
ers of this band are desperate men, capable of any crime. The disclo·
flure of this plot was made by one of the band, whose life would be in
danger if his name or the fact of such a communication was known.
His conduct has been very good thus far. If it holds good in the future
1 will take the liberty of presenting his case to you for consideration.

Very respectfully,
JNO. BROUGH.
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HEADQUAR1'ERS FORT WARREN,
Boston H,arbor, .February :.!-I, 1864.
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OFFICE OOMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., February 24,1864.

001. W. WEER, Commanding Military Prison, Alton, Ill.:
OOLONEL: By direction of the Commis~ary·Generalof Prisoners, I

have the honor to inform yOll that the effects left by deceased prison
e1'S will be taken possession of, the money and valuables to be reported
to this office (see note under bead of remarks on blank for semi·
monthly report of deceased prisoner8), and the clothing, if of any value,
to be given to other pri80ners who may require it. If the legal repre
sentatives of the deceased, bein~ loyal, claim the money or other
valuables, the claim, with the proof, will be forwarded to this office.
All moneys left by or accruing from the sale of valuables or other
effects of deceased prifloners will be placed in the camp or prison fund
until called for.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HARTZ,

Captain and Assistant Adjuumt-General.

(Same to all commanders of military prisons and hospitals for treat
ment of prisoners of war.)

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to report my arrival at this place to·
nig-ht. Your telegram of this date is received, and report of inspection
shall be forwarded aM soon as possible. I understand from the surgeon
in charge, whom I have already seen, that, aJt.hough the smallpox is
increasing ill actual number of cases, it is not at all increasing in viru·
lence, a large proportion of the present cases being hardly more than a
severe form of varioloid. I am informed that work on the hospitals
g-oes on but slowly, the smallpox barracks being not yet completed.
I shall remain here, unleRs otherwise ordered, until these are com
pleted and every case of the disease removed from the prison proper,
leaving no reason for any further spread. This will probably be about
Mart:h 1 or 2. From here I propose to go to Nashville, Tenn., where
tIle RIllallpox is also prevailing; thence to Memphis, and then start on
my return round.

Very respedfully, your obedient servant,
A. )f. OLARK,

Surgeon and Acting .Medical Inspector of Prisollers of War.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary General of Prisoners, Washington, D. c.:

SIR: I have the honor to inform you of the arrival at this post of
CRpt. Frank Battle, a prisoner of war, who .arrived here yesterday ill
eharge of a guard. He has been placed in close confinement and irons
a8 per your instructions uncleI' date February 15, 1864.

I am, sir, very reppectfully, your obedient servant,
STEPHEN CABOT,

Major First Batt. Heavy Arty. Massachusetts Vols., Comdg. Post.
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OFFICE SPECIAL COMMISSIONER,
Camp Cha.~e, Columbus, Ohio, February 25,1861.

His Excellency ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
President of tlte Unitell States:

My DEAR FRIEND: Don't even imagine from receiving two letters
from me of the same date that 1 have set my auger for "boriug
tltrough." I will not take another chip ont of yOIl for many days bere·
after. In my capacity as special commissioner, in which I have acted
for many months (how faithfnlly Judge-Advocate L. U. Turner can tell),
I receive a great many applications from conscript deserters and pris
oners of war who pray for release. As they are strictly outsIde of the
letter of my instructions, and hence of my jurisdiction, I can but hear
and forward their complaints. As respects the former class they are
unintentionally subjected to a grievous wrong in being imp:1.tloned.
There are hundreds at this aud other camps who have encountered
inconceivable perils in avoidinj.{ and deserting the rebel service, and
who have forsaken fathers, mothers, wives, and children rather than be
enemies of our flag and Union, and yet, after having sought our protec
tion, are cast into and kept in prison. Such men ought to be crowned
rather than degraded for their heroism. If there is no testimony
rebutting their declarations they are entitled to the ordinary presllIDp
tions of innocence, especially with the fact of their having deserted
being notorious and admitted. They are at least entitled to an imme·
diate examina~on. I have again and again submitted this matter tA>
the consideration of Major Turner. As to the captured prisoners of
war this is my suggestion, that their applications for the benelitofthis
amnesty proclamation ought to be subjected to a rigid examination,
and where the facilities of mail communication permit they ought to be
required to produce the testimony of loyal men that they are persons
in good repnte for veracity and integrity. In my experience with
political prisoners I have not found it uncertain or difficult to test and
determine the genuineness or falseness by a searching examination of
their pretensions and declarations. I would rather base my judgment
upon the manner, appearance, mode, and circumstances of answers to
interrogatories than upon any imaginable quantity of certificates. [
have examined and reported upon over 1,200 cases within the past
fifteen months, and I have not, so far as I can learn, been mistaken in
my conclusions in a single case where I formed my judgment npon an
examination of the prisoner under oath. This point 1 cannot elaborate.
Some method oUj.{ht to be adopted for giving applicants the benefit of
the amnesty or aUej.{iance oath. As the privilege is now granted it is
necessarily the fact that those who can command influential friends by
affection or otherwise have their cases presented and obtain relief, while
the humbler and the more meritorious, who have been misled by the
intlnential and deRiguillg', remain in prison uncared for and unprotected.
It is my opinion that this matter merits prompt attention.

Yery kill(] regards to l\lrs. L.
Yours tmlv., ..

SAML. GALLOWAY.
[First imlor."ment.]

MARCH 3, 1864.
Uespectfully referred by the President to the Honora.ble Secretary of

War.
JNO. G. NIUOLAY,

Private Secretary.
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[Second Indol'llement.]

MARCH 7, 1864.

It is presumed that all of the cases referred to in thi!l letter will
come properly before a board.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major·General 0/ Volunteers.

[Thlnl indorsement.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, ltlarch 8,1864.
Respectfully referred to the Commissary-General of Prisoners, who

will return wIth this letter all the papers relative to prisoners in whose
cases ~ommendationshave been made by Commissioner Galloway.

By order of the Secretary of War:
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant-General

ll"onrth Indol'llement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashington, March 9, 1864.

Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War, with the accompany·
lUg reports of Commissioner Galloway.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third In/antry and Commissary- General 0/ Prisoners.

FORT MONROE, V A., February 2.5, 1864.
Brigadier-General CANBY, Assista,nt Adjutant-General:

Your communication in relation to 200 rebel officers is received, and
immediate measures will be taken to put it into exe<mtioll.

BENJ..F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS. DISTRICT OF WESTERN LOUISIANA,
Alexandria, February 25, 1864.

Col. E. L. MOLINEUX,
Commissioner 0/ Exchange in behalf 0/

. Maj. Gen. lV. B. Franklin, U. S. Army:
COLONEL: I am instructed by Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, C. S. Army,

commanding District of Western Louisiana, to call your attention to the
following matters, with the request that they may be brought to the
notice of Major-General Franklin, commanding U. S. forces in the field
in Western Louisiana. and with the hope that steps may be taken to
release the parties referred to from arrest and confinE\ment.

Major-General Taylor is informed by the lieutenaut-colonel com·
manding the Twenty-sixth Louisiana Regiment of Infantry that about
the last of October, 1M63, the tollowing soldiers of that regiment, who
had been regularly paroled at the capture of Vieksburg by the U. S.
forces. and were at their homes in the parish of Lafayette of this State,
were arrested by a portion of the command of Major·General Franklin,
sent to New Orleans and lodged in prison, where they are now confined.
The names of these men are Sergt. A. D. Landry, Company E; Corp!.
Alfred Peck, Company E; Private Jules Duhon, Company E i A. Guidry.
Company A; V. Comeau, Company Ai Marshal Faber, Oompany A, all
of the Twenty·sixth Louisiana Regiment of Infantry.
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WASHINGTON, D.O., February 25,1864.

These men are represented as having been quietly at their homes,
awaiting their exchange, and never having violated their paroles. If
such are the facts, I have to request that they may be released from
confinement and returned to their homes.

I am also instructed to communicate with you relative to the arrest
and detention of Mr. J. G. Pratt, a citizen of Saint Landry Parish, and
Judge A. Voorhies, of Saint Martin Parish.

On the 2d of January, 1864, Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin transmitted
to Ml\j. Gen. R. Taylor a copy of a letter from Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks,
commanding Department of the Gulf, dated New Orleans, December
19, 1863, on the subject of the arrest of civilians, non-combatants, in
which letter Major-General Banks deprecates the arrest of those who
are not parties directly or indirectly to the contest in which we are
engaged, "who should be relieved as far as possible from the suffering
incident thereto." In that letter Major-General Banks further states:
"I do not approve the arrest of persons without other canse than that
they are found within the lines of one army or the other;" also, "I shall
gladly co-operate with General Taylor as far as possible in relieving
from the horrors of war those who are not in any just sense to be con
sidered as participants therein." In the same letter Major-General
Banks, referring to the arrest of Mr. John G. Pratt, justifies it upon
the ground that "he is recognized by the officers of the Government of
the United States as 'General Pratt,' engaged in the organization of
military forces for the Oonfederate Army, &c.," and states, "if h~ is
still in possession of his authority and in the performance of this duty
he is rightly held as a prisoner of war," and further, "I have received
no evidence of any change in his position in that respect; until snch
evidence is offered there can be no just claim for his release."

On the receipt of the copy of Major-General Banks' letter of 19th of
December, above referred to, Major-General Taylor at once released all
citizens of tlJe United States who had been arrested by him who were
nOli-combatants, and I addressed to Col. C. C. Dwight, commissioner on
behalf of M~jor·General Banks, on the 4th of January, a communica·
tion, of which I inclose a copy, in which, it was oolieved, the evidemll
as to the condition of Judge Voorhies and Mr. Pratt would be satis
factory, and show that neither of these gentlemen could "in any just
sense be considered as participants in the contest in which we are
engaged."

'1'0 this communication no answer has been received, and I therefore
beg to call your attention and that of Major-General Franklin to the
matter, in the hope that as Major-General Banks' letter was referred to
Major-General Taylor by General Franklin, by whose for(~es the arrests
were made, and acting opon the assurances therein contained, the civil
ians in his bands were all released hy General Taylor, yoo will be
pleased to effect the release of the gentlemen mentioned, or at least
inform me of the reasons which induce their continued detention.

1 am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILL. M. LEVY,

Mo,jor and Commissioner of ExchMtge.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,
Cummissioner for Exchange, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GE~ERAL: I have the honor to inform yoo that instructions have
been given to tlJe cOlIJmanding general, harbor of New York, to forward
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to you General W. H. F. Lee and Capt. R. H. Tyler, of the rebel army,
.prisoners of war at Fort Lafayette.

I am directed by the Secretary of War to say that in making the
exchange of these two officers, and a third one to be selected by your·
self for General Neal Dow, Captain Sawyer, and Captain Flinn, of the
Federal Army, now prisoners of war in Richmond, you will please bear
in mind that it is authorized only with the understanding that both
Captains Flinn and Sawyer are to be exchanged; without this, the
exchange will not be made.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 25, 1864.
Brig. Gen. G. J. STANNARD, .

Oommanding U. S. Forces, Oity and Harbor of New York:
GENERAL: By direction of the Secretary of War I have the honor to

request that you will send under a suitable guard General W. H. F. Lee
and Capt. R. H. Tyler, of the rebel army, prisoners of war at Fort
Lafayette, to Fort Monroe, Va., to be delivered to Ml\ior-General Butler,
commissioner for exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary.General of Prisoners.

HDQRS. MILITARY. DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
Nashville, Tenn., February 26,1861.

General J. E. JOHNSTO:'l,
Oommanding C. S. Forces, Northern Georgia:

GENERAL: I have learned-do not know as to the reliability of my
information-that J. T. Stancel, Jesse Grear, and Robert Waits, sol
diers belongin~ to the Third West Teunessee Cavalry, U. S. service,
are now confined at· Atlanta, Ga., charged with belonging to the C. S.
Army.

I would state that these men have been for a long time in the Federal
Army, and are entitled to the same treatment as other prisoners of war.
Of course I would claim no right to retaliate for the punh;hment of
d~serters, who had actually been Dlustered into the Confederate Army
and afterward deserted and joined ours; but I cannot agree that any
wholesale conscription act can cover as de8erters persons who escape
into our lines and join our service to avoid such conscription. Further,
I would claim that persons who have been personally notified to report
at a certain place by a certain time for muster and afterward escaped
to our service before obeying such summons would be entitled to the
protection of Government against trial, or rather, I should say, punish.
ment as deserters if afterward captured.

I believe, general an examination into the case herein referred to
will show that they have never been sworn into the Confederate Army;
that their services to the Government entitle them to the protection of
that Government.

Believing fully that you are disposed to be governed by the law!:! of
war, justice, and humanity, I subscribe myself,

Very respectfUlly, your obedient servant,
e. S. GRANT,

Jlajor-General, Co 8. Armv.
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HEADQUARTERS U. S. MILITARY PRISON,
Camp ll{m"ton, Indianapolis, Ind., Febr!tary 26, 1864.

Col. WILLIAM ROFFMAN,
Commissary. General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEl,: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your tele
gram of the 25th instant, directing the establishment of a. tent hospital
outside the prison inclosure for the accommodatIon of smallpox cases
occurring in this camp. I would respectfully state that the three cases
mentioned in my letter of the 16th instant are all that have. as yet
occurred. In case the disease should reappear :rour instructions will be
obeyed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. A. STEVENS,

Colonel, Commanding Camp jilorwn.

GRATIOT STREET MILITARY PRISON HOSPITAL,
Saint Louis, Jlo., February 26, 1864.

Lieutenant·Colonel MARSH,
Acting Provost-Marshal· General, Dept. of the ll{issouri:

COLONEL: In response to your request for a report on the sanitary
condition of this prison I have the honor to state: '

Buildings.-The buildings are but illy adapted to the purpose. They
are old, with insufficient light and ventilation, poor sewerage, and 80

limited an area of yard room as to make it impossible for the prisoners
to take the proper amount of exercise. The large square room, in which
an average number of 300 men is confined, contains only 70,380 cubic
feet of air, allowing but 230 feet to each man. The octagon room con·
tains but 45,48~ feet., giving 1~ feet to each prisoner. The water supply
is insufficient for bathing purposes, and wholly so to properly flood the
sewers. TIle privies are poorly arranged aud extremely filthy. The
whole building, moreover, is insecure, as the floors have settled and the
walls sprung to an alarming extent.

Myrtle Street Prison.-In some respects the Myrtle Street Prison is
even worse. No attempt has been made here to l'Iecure proper ventila
tion. The amount of air space averages 187 feet to each man (in ODe
room but 90), and that vitiated by close stoves without water. All
light is excluded from t!Ie strong rooms, and air is admitted through
a few auger holes in the floor and roof. These do not communicate
with the external air, but with the l'Ipaces between the floors. The means
of cooking and bathing and the water supply are inadequate.

Police.-Both of these prisons are exceslSively tilthy, partly due to
their overcrowded condition, but, principally to a lack of proper polIce
and the enforcement of personal cleanliness. I would most earuestly
recommend that these buildings be abandoned anti barrack prisons
with ridge ventilation be erected, where sufficient light and air could
be secured, and space enough inclosed to afford opportunity for exercise.
Ventilation.-If the necessities of the case compel the continued occu·
pation of these buildings the strong room8 on Myrtle street should be
abandoned, and in both prisons immediate steps be taken to secure
proper ventilation. Large air shafts should be run through the build·
ings, with openings at the top and bottom of each room. Dit·t.-The
diet list is insufficient. No vegetables have been issued since the mid·
dIe of December, and the result is a decided tendency to scorbutic
diseases. The diet should be varied, and potatoes, onions, and pickled
cabbage i8sued as often as three times a week. Eating ill rooms.-The
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practice of cooking and eating in the rooms should be discontinued. It
produces filth and confusion. In one room at Myrtle street I found two
men roasting pork over the stove, the fumes filling tile room and the
fat soaking the floor. Tables should be provided; the meals cooked
by regular dt'tails, served at re~ular hours, and no article of food 01
drink allowed in the rooms. Personal cleanJiness.-This should be
rigidly enforced. Every man 011 entering the prison shonld have a
batb, his hair' cut close, and be vaccinated, and afterward be com
pelled t9 keep his body clean. More ample facilities for washing are
needed. Sleepin~ bunks.-The present sleeping bunks are worn out,
dirty, and filled with vermin. Permanent bunks should be erected (of
planed stoek, that they may be washed) and placed at least three feet
from the walls, and the lower berth eighteen inches from the floor.
Each man should rise at a certaill hour, take his bedding out to air,
and then fbld his blankets neatly and pile them at the head of his
bunk. Suitable benches to sit on should be provided and all use of
the bunks in the daytime strictly forbiddbn. Racks for clothing.
Racks shonld be built, so that each man may have a place to keep his
effects, which slJOuld never be allowed to be kept about his bed.
PoJice.-'!'he floors should be scrubbed by hand (not flooded with water
as now) every day, and disinfectants freely used. The walls and ceil
ings should be whitewashed at least once 8r month. 'Vatcr.-The
privies should be arranged and a fire-plug placed so that the vaults
and sewers can be flooded every day.

The above suggestions embody the result of my immediate observa
tions. Further report will be made when I shall have examined more
minutely the prison routine. I desire to add that the commander and
officers of the prison concur in theRe sug~estions, and are most anxious
to aid in securing some improvement in the sanitary condition of the
prison.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. B. BREED,

Surgeon, U. S. Volunteers,
In Charge of Gratiot Street Jlilitary Prison Hospital.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 47.
• •

ADJT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Richmond, February 26, 1864.

• • • • •
XXXV. Col. A. W. PersoDs, Provisional Army, C. S., is assigned to

duty as commandant of the post a.t Andersonville, Ga.
He will ha.ve command of the prison guard and charge of the :Fed·

eral prisoners at Camp Sumter, near that post.
• • • • • • •

By command of the Secretary of War:
JNO. WITHERS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Petersburg, Va., February 26,1864.

General S. COOPER, Adjutant and inspector General:
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose copies of letters from Gen

erals Peck and Palmer, and my answers; likewise my letter to ~you of
63 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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the 17th instant, forwarding same.· I am sorry to say the co1U"ier,
Private J. L. Watkins, Eighteenth Virginia, deserted to the enemy.
He did not, however, take any valuable information.

I send by Captain Bright, my aide-de-camp, the money to Lientenant
Kirby, as it will not do for this officer to lose what was intrul5ted to my
charge, I feeling myself in honor bound. The clothing I have recov-
ered a portion of and send on. .

I also inclose, general, copy of letter to-day received from General
Peck. I have not auswered it yet. I think the most direct way will
be by next flag-of-truce boat. You will perceive that these men were
hung by sentence of general court-martial regularly appointed. If
these colonels, lieutenant-colonels, and captains of whom he speaks are
deserters from the Federal Army, he Cbn execute them; otherwise it.
will be murder. I hope the whole of the prisoners captured in this
department will be held at my disposal.

The officers General Peck speaks of were not taken here. My letter
of the 15th, inclosing correspondence betwoon myself and General
Peck, has not been answered. I respectfully ask a reply from the
Secretary.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. E. PICKETT,

Major- General, Commandi,,!/.

[FEBRUARY 27, 1864.-For Stanton to Vice-President of the "Gnited
States, transmitting documents relating to the arre8t and imprisonment,
by the military authorities in Missouri, of soldiers belonging to the
Ninth Minnesota Regiment, see Senate Executive Document No. 24,
Thirty-eighth Congress, first session.]

[FEBRUARY 27, 1864.-For Peck to Pickett relative to the execution
of certain prisoners belonging to the Second North Carolina Regiment
(Union), soo Series I, Vol. XXXIII, p. 869.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTHENT OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Petersburg, Va., February 27,1864.

Maj. Gen. JOHN J. PEOK, U. S.Army:
GENERAL: Your communication of the 20th instant is received. t

Your letter of the 13th referred to was received and replied to by flag
under date of 17th.

You have doubtless perused my reply ere this, and are aware of the
fact that the men "duly enlisted into the Second North Oarolina Regi
ment" spoken of by you, had boon duly enlisted in the Oonfederate
service previously, and had deserted from same; that they were taken
in arms flghting against their colors, were tried by a duly organized
court, sentenced, and executed.

If the officers of the C. S. Army, whom you speak of "as hostages for
their safety," can be proven to be deserters from the Federal Army,
you will certainly be fully justifiable in treating them similarly; other
wise, should you" retaliate" you will simply be guilty of murder.

.. See Palmer to Pickett, February 9, and Pickett's reply, February 17, pp. 9S6, 96l,
ante; Peck to Pickett, }'ebruary 13, and Pickett's reply,l'ebruary 17; and Peck to
Pickett, Febrnary 20, Series I, Vol. XXXIII, pp. 867,868.

t See Series I, Vol. XXXIII, p. 868.
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The subject does not, however: admit of discussioll, and I refer you
to the concluding paragraph 'of my letter of the 16th instant.-

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. E. PICKETT,

l11ujor- Ge?&eTul.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Ri.chmond, ra., February 27, 1864.

Maj. JOHN E. MULFORD, Assistant Age?~t of Exchange:
SIR: In reply to General Butler's letter of instructions to you of the

23d instantt I beg leave to assure you that it has always been the desire
and purpose of the Confederate authorities to conform in practice to
every provision of the cartel, and especially to that important part of
it which requires the speedy delivery of all ptisoners. I can confidently
appeal to the action of this Government to sustain this declaration.
Your own long connection with matters pertaining to the exchange of
prisoners enables you to attest the truth of this statement.

The only difficulty now in the way of the resumption of the cartel is
the refusal of the Federal Government to deliver the excess of prisoucl's
011 parole. If the U. S. authorities are ready to abandon this position
aUtI deliver all the prisoners now in their custody the Confederate Gov
ernment will unhesitatingly meet the movement with correspondiug
action. Special or partial exchanges are liable to so many objections
that in future they will be steadily refused.
~ If a general exchange, on the principles of the cartel, is resumed
tltere JDay perhaps be some delay in the delivery of a portion of tile
Federal prisont'rs, owing to the fact that some of them have been
removed farther to the sonth. All of them, however, will be retnrned
to you as soon as the conveniences of transportation will allow. Of
t:ourse we would expect and demand that the same rule should be
observed by the Federal authorities, so as to insure the delivery of all
pl'i80ners in their hands with the least possible delay. Such we con
sider "a just and true interpretation of the provisions of the carteL"
May I not therefore confidently expect that our prisoners will be
promptly delivered at City Point!

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

OFFICE CO)lM!SSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., February 27,1864.

Col. E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to inform you that Major-General B:J.tler,
commjssioner for exchange, reports the exchange of Col. W. H. Powell,
Second West Virginia Cavalry, now on parole iu this city, for Col. It. H.
Lee, of the rebel army. Colonel Powell may therefore- be ordered to join
his regiment for duty.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary-Ge?&eTal of Prisoners.

.. See Serie8 I, Yo1. XXXIII, p.867. tNot found.
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CA3IP SU3ITER, ..lndersonville, Ga., February 27,1864.
[)Iaj. P. W. WHITE:]

MAJOR: I am just informed by the authorities iu Richmond that the
responsibility of feeding the prisoners at this post has been thrown npon
the Commissary Department, which will relieve you from furnishing me
with the horses to drive cattle from Florida, of which we were talking.
The ten wagons and harness I am very much in need of and will be glad
if j-OU will selllI with them six saddles and bridles. Please let me have
these things at once. .

The surgeon in charge of this post has made requisition for an a.mbu
lance, harness, and horses, also a light wagon, harness, and horses or
mules, to bring up hospital stores in. Please let me hear from you at
once whether you can furnish him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. WINDER,

Oaptain and Assistant Quarterma~ter.

CONFEDERATE STA.TES OF A:.\IERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Fa., February 27, 1861.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:
SIR: I have just returned from City Point and bring the accompa.ny·

ing communication.· M~ior Mulford assures me upon his own personal
knowledge that General Butler is in favor of a general exchange and
release of prisoners, and further, that he is entirely satisfied of his
ability to cousummate the same. He distinctly declares that he is
authorized to say so. lIajor )Iulford never yet has deceived. me aud I
am very much inclined to believe what he says. Butler has evidently
set his heart, for some reason or other, on securing the release of the
Yankee prisoners. He would hate a failure in that direction after
recognition more than a refnsal to recognize him. In his estimation
the former wonld damage him more than the latter. If Butler's recog·
nition is an impossibility in the present condition of affairs I think
that upon an interview with him as commandin~general at Fort Mon
roe I could get a. distinct written agreement from him for a. general
exchange. The difficulty occurring to my mind about that arrangement
is that he mig-ht require some pledge as to slaves. If he is now recog
nized as au agent I am quite sure I can avoid that difficulty. The
flag-ot-truce boat remains at City Point to await your decision. The
subject is environed with so many difficulties that I hesitate to pro
nounce any judgment in the premises.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RO.OULD,

Agent of Exchange.

HDQRS. DEPART3IENT OF EAST TENNESSEE,_
February 28, 1864.

Maj. Gen. J. 1\'1. SCHOFIELD,
Oommanding Department of the Ohio:

I have the honor to propose to you an exchange of prisoners belong
ing to our several commands. For this purpose I suggest the appoint
ment of commissioners to arrange the terms of cartel. I have also the

* Not found.
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honor to request that the families who were recently to have come out
from Knoxville be now allowed to do so.

I llave the honor to be, general, ;your most obedient servant,
J. LONGSTREET,

Lieutenant- General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT,
Shreveport, La., February 28, 1864.

Maj. GEORGE WILLIAMSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Department Headquarters:

MAJOR: I am directed by Lieutenant-General Smith to say you will
proceed under a flaK of truce to the Federal lines neareMt the head
quarters of Major-General Steele, U. S. Army, for the purpose of
arranging for an exchange of prisoners with a commissioner to be
appointed by bim.

The I>rincipal object which you will keep in view in ;your uegotia
tions is, that arrangements shall be agreed upon by which the prisouers
taken by the Federal and Confederate authorities, re8pectively, in this
department may be restored to duty as soon as possible. To avoid
embarrassments and possible disagreements, a s~Tstem of actual
exchauge, according to the schedule agreed upon at Haxall's Laudiug',
on James River, July 22, 186:!, should be adopted. In order to facili·
tate the exchange an agent will be appointed for the District of Arkansas
to receive and deliver prisouers exchanged, aud should an agreement
be entered into between ~-ourself and the commh~sionerappointed by
General Steele you will make known to him the name of such agent.

I aID, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. S. ANDEHSON,

.Assistant Adjutant- General.

FORT MONROE, VA.., February 29, 1864.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War: .

Flag-of-truce boat is in. We are makin~ progress. As soon as they
can be prepared I will send up 200 officers. I should rather not be
obliged to send up 200 officers just yet. Can get an exchange of men.
Please telegraph me if I can delay the execution of order.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General.

WAR DEPART~IENT, Washington City, February 29,1864.
Major-General BUTLER, Fort Monroe:

You may exercis6 your own discretion as to the time and number of
officers to be sent for exchange. Uepresentations made by etlcaped
officers led this Department to the conch18ion that if 100 or :!OO officers
were sent to City Point by you and offered in exchange for the same
number of ours the rebels would not dare to refuse; hence the order
was given you. But if you deem it more advantageous to the service
to delay its execution you may do so.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.
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"'.,.ASHINGTON, Febl'1Ulry 29, 1864.
Mlijor-General BUTLER, Commissioner for ExchaJ&g8:

Have you information that Captains Ives and Reed have been
released from their irons Y If not, please ascertain, if in yonr power.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary· General of Prisoners.

Answer.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major. General and OommissioMr of ExcMage.

I understand that Captains Ives and Reed. are not in irons, but have
made the necessary inquiries by the flag·of. truce boat, which is expected
in hourly.

OFFICE COXMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., February 29, 1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,
Commissioner for Excha7&[Je, Fort Monroe, ta.:

GENERAL: By direction of the Secretary of War, Capt. C. C. Mor·
gan, aide-de·camp, a rebel prisoner in the penitentiary at Oolumbus,
Ohio, has been ordered to be forwarded to you at Fort Monroe, and I
am instructed by the Secretary of War to say that he wili be delivered
at Oity Point and exchanged for Capt. A. H. Stanton, Sixteenth
Infantry, now on parole in New York.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry- and Oommissary-General of PriBOfIef'S.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONBRS,
Washington, D.O., February 29, 1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,
Oommissioner for Exchange, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that Capt. Frank Battle,
of the rebel army, has been ordered to Fort Warren and placed in
irons, to be held in retaliation for Capt. Shadrick Harris, Third East
Tennessee Cavalry, who is now reported to be in irons in Oolombia,
S. O. I would respectfully suggest that the authorities at Richmond
be notified of the steps taken in this case, and that when Oaptain Har·
ris is held and treated as other prisoners of war the same treatment
will be extended to Captain Battle.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantLw. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary·General of PrisOnff's.

OFFICB COMMISSARY· GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashington, D.O., February 29, 1864.

Col. WILLIAM WBER,
Oommanding Military Prison, Alton, Ill.:

COLONEL: I have just received a report from Surg. A. M. Clark, ~t;.
ing medical inspector of prisoners, of hilil inspection of the Alton mil·
itary prison, from which I learn that it is not in a very satisfactory con
dition. Though many things are in a commendable shape, there are
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others where much reformation is requIred. I know that it is impossible
for you to give your personal daily attention to tbe internal manage·
ment of the prison, but with proper assistance I trust yon will be
IIble to give it enough of your supervision to insure as near an approach
to a propcr state of things as may reasonably be expected. You require
8S an inspector of the prison an active and reliable officer, whosc duty
it should be to inspect the prison daily in every part and to give all
necessary orders for policing, and to make report to you in writing every
Sunday morning of the condition of the prisoners and prison in every
particular-personal cleanliness, clothing, bedding, quarters, messing,
siuks, yards, prisou rooms for special purposes, and the hospital and all
connected with it. Let nothing pass unnoticed; make your comments
on these reports and forward them to this office. Select from your com·
mand a suitable officer for this service and give as close a supervision
yourself as your other duties will permit. Let the foregoing instructions
be put in immediate force. I must rely entirely on your energy and
judgment for the proper administration of the affairs of the prison, for
however good your assistants may be, unless they are properly directed
and controlled no satisfactory results can be anticipated.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W.HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommis8ary-General of Prisoner8.

OFFICE CmnnSSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., February 29, 1864.

Lieut. Col. C. W. MARSH,
Actg. Pro. .lIar. Gen., Dept. of the llfi88ouri, Saint Louis, Mo.:

COLONEL: I have jnst received a report from Surg. A. M. Clark,
acting medical inspector of prisons, of his inspection of the Gratiot
Street and Myrtle Street Prisons, in Saint Louis, from which I learn
that they are in a very unsatisfactory condition. It is not worth while
to go into details, for in almost every particular there is nothing to
commend.

I know that it is impossible for you to give your personal daily atten
tion to the internal management of the prisons, but with proper assist
ance I trust that you will be able to give it enough of your supervision
to iDl~ure as near an approach to a proper state of things as may rea·
sonably be expected. You require as an inspector of the prisons an
activ~ and reliable officer, whose duty it should be to inspect the prisons
in every part daily, and to give all necessary orders for policing, and
to mak~ report to you in writing every Sunday morning of the condi·
tion of the prisoners ':I.nd prisous in every particular-personal clean
liness, clothing, bedding, quarters, kitchens, messing, sinks, yards,
prison rooms for special purposes, and the hospital and all connected
with it. Let nothing pass unnoticed; make your comments on these
reports and forward them to this office.

For 8 suitable officer for this service I request that you will apply to
Major-General Rosecrans, commanding the Department of the Mis
souri. If he has none available, report to me, that I may apply
elsewhere.

It is reported that one of the walls of the Gratiot Street Prison is in
a falling condition. Have a special report made on this subject, with
suggestions as to the best mode of remedying the evil.
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Let the foregoing instructions be put in immediate fo.'ce. I must
rely entirely on your energy and judgment for the proper administra
tion of the affairs of the pl'isons, for however good your assistants way
be, unless they are properly directed and controlled no satisfactory
results can be anticipated.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and C&mmissary-General 0/ PrisOftef'8.

[FEBRUARY 29, 1864.-For report of prisoners of war and deserters
received and dispol!led of, oaths administered to citizens, &c., in the
Department of the Cumberland during February,l864, see Series 1,
Y01. XXXII, Part I, p. 13.]

HEADQUARTERS OAllIP SUMTER,
A ndersom:ille, February 29, 1864.

[General J. H. WINDER:l
GENERAL: I shaH not need the second baker at this post, as I have

secured the services of one, and shall not need a butcher either. as we
are to be far from the commissary department, nor will I nOOd any
commissary officer here, as all these arran~ements have already been
made through A. 1\1. Allen, major and commissary of subsistence. I
am seriously in need of a cook and more in ueed of the baking pans
for oven, and do not know what I shall do without them. Please ha\-e
them, the nails and padlocks for prison doors sent at once, and also
window glass and platform scales. Our stockade is nearly completed
aud everything- is now working well.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. WINDER,

Captain and Assistant Quartennasw.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VmGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,
Fort ~lJLonroe, l'a., March 1,1864.

Hon. ROBERT OULD, Com11lissWner jor Exchange:
Sm: S. P. Bailey, William SmIth, Benjamin Bridges, James K.

Skenker, A. J. Riddler, John W. Pugh, Granville J. l{elley, James A
Hunter, E. J. Smith, A. Nichols, Edward A. Freeman, Henry Shackl(\
ford, James Harrison, and George N. Davis, now paroled for exchange,
in Richmond, may remain, althou~h the time of their parole bas
expired, and you may furnish such equivalents for them as you may
deem proper.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-Geneml and Commissioner for Exc1w.nge.

HEADQUARTERS FORT DELAWARE, March 1,1864.
001. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,

Commissary- General of Prisoners, IIashington, D. 0.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that the smallpox has entirely

disappeared from the island, and that the barracks, having been
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repaired and renovatell, are now prepared for the reception of 4,000
more prisoners in addition to those already ordered here.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. SCHOEPF,

Brigadier·General, Commanding Post.

OFFICE COM:MISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
n"ashington, D. C., .Mm·ch 1, 186'4.

Hon. JOHN BROUGH, Gorcrnor of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio:
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt ofYour Excellency's

letter of the 24th ultimo, reporting the discovery of the projected
attempt of the rebel prisouers in the Ohio penitentiary to escape. Many
of these men are ready to take advantage of any chance to escape,
however desperate, and I would respectfully suggest the propriety of
separating the leadin~ spirits from the others as far as practicable.
The prisoner who disclosed the plot is entitled to consideration, and
when a proper occa.:;ion arrives he shoulu be rewarded.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
\Y. HOF.lMAN,.

Colonel Third Injantl'y and Commissary·Genel'al oj Pr'isoners.

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary· General oj Prisoners, n"ashington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I have made a renewed
inspection of this depot, a.report of which I forward herewith. This
report has been delayed by a temporary illness which disabled me for
three days. I shall leave here probably on the 3d instant for Chicago,
for the purpose of ascertaining what steps have been taken to obviate
the inconvenience caused by the burning (February 29) of one of the
hospital buildings. From thence I shall go to Nashville, Tenn., via
Saint Louis, Mo., and Memphis, Tenn. In Saint Louis I shall look for
any communication from your office at office of assistant provost.
marshal·general.

Very respectfnll~',your obedient servant,
A. 1t'1. OLARK,

Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector oj Prisoners oj' War.

[Inclo8ure.]

Report oj inspection oj U. S. military prison, Rock island, Ill., February
25 and 26, and Jltarch 1, 1864.

Total number of prisoners '" ••..•....
Total sick in hospital March 1 (exclnsh-ll of smallpox) ...•............•.....
Total deaths, February 29 (exclusi,-e of smallpox) .............•••.•.........
Smallpox ('ases, March 1 .
Smallpox deaths, February 29 ..............•...........•...•••...........•..
Smallpox cases (garrison) ............•.. _ .

Abstract of sick report for February, 1864:
Mea 11 strength (prisoners) __ .....................•.....••_••.•••..
Aggregate sick (includin~ smallpox) _.•..........................••...••••..
Aggregate deaths (including smallpox) ........•..............•••••..•.•.....
Percentage of deaths to aggregate strength ......••.....••.......... _•.•••..
Percentage of deaths to aggregate sick .
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Average daily sick in hospital (including smallpox) .•••• •..• •.•• •••• .••• •••• 682
Avera/{e daily sick in quarters .• ••••... •.. ........•... •.•• ••.• .•••.... ..••.• SOl
Smallpox cases ...•.••••• ..•••. •••••• •••••• ••.. .... ..•••• . ..•..• •••• .••. ...• 637
Smallpox deaths ..•.•.......•.•••" ••••.•.... •••••• .••• •••• .••. •••• ••.. .•••• 170
Smallpox deaths, percentage to cues. .•.• .... .•••.. .•••.. .... .... . •••• .•.••• .2669
Smallpox cuell (garrison) . . . . . •. . . . . • • . . . • •. ••.. .••••• .. • • . . •• • • .• •.•• .• ••. • 10
Smallpox deaths (garrison) ....•....•••....•....•.........••••.. .••••• ..• ..• 0

That the smallpox is decreasing in virulence is shown bythe following:
Febrnary 1 to 10 (weather cold), C&86s................. ..•••.•••• •••••• .•.•.. ~

Deaths ..••.••••• . . . • . • . • •• •. .... ...• . • . • •. . . . . . •.•• ••. • ••• . . • • • .. • ••• . • . • . • 55
Percentage of deaths ..••.•...•••.........•.•••.••....•••••.•..•••....• _...• .2/00
February 11 to 20 (exceedingly cold l, C&lIes .•.• •••. .••••. •••••. .••••. •.•• •..• 2'M
Deaths...... .•.. •... •••• ••.. .••••. ..••.• •••• ••.• ••.• ...• •••• •••• •.•. . •••• .. 61
Percentage of deaths .•••••••...••.••.•••........•.••• , •••.••••••. " .•.• • . .• . 2759
l"ebruary 21 to 29 (milder), cases .•.• •••• ...• •••• .•• ••• ••.• •••• .••••. •••• .••• 213
Deaths ...•••••.•.•.•••••••••••.••..•••.•••...•••••••••.••••••••••••..••.••. 6t
Percentage of deaths.... •••• •••• •••• . •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ..•• .••• ••.• •••• .• .2536

Tbe pest-hospital consists of six barracks, each 129 by 22 by 12 feet
in dimensions and calculated for 54 beds, giving a total of 324 beds,
which may in an emergency be increased for a sbort time to 420, the
ventilation of the wards beinl{ very perfect. 'fo guard, however,
against the necessity of overcrowding the wards I have requested
Captain Reynolds, depot quartermaster, to procure twenty hospital

. tents, to be used if necessary. Every man now sufferiug from the
disease bas been removed from the prison inclosure, and every possible
precaution is being taken to prevent the spread of the contagion. It is
only to-day, however, that I hav~ succeeded iu gettiug every case of
smallpox out of the prison yard, the pest-hospital being just completed.
Ten JJrisoll barracks are still occupied for hospital purposes. They are
in tolerably good order and the sick are doing well. The prison hose
pital is well under way, and I am promised that in six weeks, or about
the time of my returu visit, it shall be ready for occupation. It tthould
be ready before that time, and would be were it not for the difficulty
of obtaining lumber. Witbin tbe prisou inclosure tbe necessity of a
sufficient system of drainage and privies is eveu more evident than at
my former visit. By my direction portable sink·boxes are being pre
pared for U86 until a better system is adopted. The old excavated
sinks are already a nuisance. Accompanying this I send a copy of
Captain Reynolds' letter to the Quartermaster·General relative to tbe
proposed plan of water supply and sewerage. For several days doring
the past week the entire camp bas had to depend on the artesian well
pump for its supply of water, the supply pipe from the river having
given out. The barracks are in admirable order and are being
tboroughly whitewashed. The streets are being slowly policed. Iu
fact, everything is being done slowly. I find it almost impossible to
infuse any degree of energy of action into any of the officers with
wbom I have to deal. Colonel Johnson appears to possess a sofficiency
himself, but does not impa.rt it to his subordinates. In this connec
tion, colonel, if it does not exceed my duty, allow me most respectfully
to snggest that Colonel Kincaid, Thirty·seventh Iowa Volunteers, be
under no circumstances placed in command of this post. He is alto·
~ether too slow and easy, and bis officers and men appear to have no
idea of the value of discipline.

Iu view of the possible extension of the prison barracks, I have, in
company with the commandant, selected a new burying·ground on the
south side of the island and some distance east of the pest-bospital.
The present grave-yard is very injudiciously located within about 4tIf'
yards of the prison inclosure, due south, and occupying ground whicb
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mnst be included in any considerable extension of the prison, or at all
events coming too near it for prudence in a sanitary point of view. I
think it will now be but a short time before the smallpox will be brought
completely under control. Until this is the case, however, it would be
imprudent to send more prisoners here. I have suggested to the com
mandant the propriety of dividing off a number of barracks from the
prison at large, in which, when more prisoners do arrive, they may be
kept in quarantine till it be ascertained that no conta,non exists among
them.

Respectfully submitted.

AnDENDUM.-Since writing the above it has been reported to me
that on the ground selected for the new grave-yard the soil has bElen
found to be of insufficient depth for the purpose. Accordingly a fresh
selection has been made about 1,000 yards east of the present ground,
and at about the same distance from the south side of the island, which
will answer all the requirements.

A.M.CLARK~
Surgeon and Acting jl{edical Inapector of Prisoners of war.

[SUb-InC!ORnnl.]

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Rock Island, Ill., February 25, 1864.

Brig. Gen. :M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster·General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.:

GENERAL: The water-works and sinks at Rock Island prison bar·
racks have been found by experience to be inadequate. Heretofore no
provision has been made for sewerage or systematic drainage. The
prison has capacity for 12,000 men. The average number in prison from
the date of occupancy until now has been between 3,000 and 5,000.
There are now 8,000 or 9,000 in prison. Already the twelve large sinks
have been filled. and the privies removed three times. In the spring
the camp will unavoidably be muddy and filthy. In the summer the
stench caused by excrements will be insufferable and will certainly
engender disease. I have caused a primary survey to be made of the
ground, and after careful consideration I have the honor to respect
fully recommend the construction of water-works and sewerage upon
the following plan, which has beeQ. examined by Col. A. J. Johnson, com
mandant of the prison, by Dr. A. M. Clark, acting medical inspector
of prisoners of war, and by other competent persons, who agree that the
work proposed is necessary and the plan adequate and as economical
as any that will meet the indispensable requirements of the prison
and garrison. Directly south of the 130-foot avenue and 200 feet dis
tant from the fence, the ridge running east and west iu the rear of the
prison is forty feet above the level of the river at low-water mark and
ten and fifteeu feet higher than any point where water will be required.
Upon this ridge it is proposed to build a ronnd reservoir of stone 150
feet in diameter and fifteen feet high, which is estimated to have capac
ity for enough water to last 15,000 men ten days at an allowance per
day to each man of fifteen gallons for all purposes. Through the center
of the 130·foot avenue it is proposed to dig a sewer leading into the
river, and over which is to be It line of double privies extending from
the OO-foot avenue north to within thirty feet of the prison fence.
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Tbe sewer is to be supplied witb water from tbe reservoir, and by
means of gates and levels three or four feet of water is to be kept
standing in the sewer to receive the excrements, which as often as
necessary are to be flushed into the river. At the south aud upper
end of the sewer are to be the wash and batb hOUl~es for the whole
prison, having stationary tubs with drainage iuto the sewer. The
plaIt provides for surface drainage from the kitcbens and into the
main sewer, so that all the fllth and offal of .the prison passes through
the sewer and into the river. Water for drinking and culinary pur
poses is to be supplied the prison and post by means of cast-iron pipe
and hydrants. The pipes from the reser"oir to the 9O-foot ayenue to
be 8 inches iu diameter, and thence throngh the center of the 9O-foot
avenne, 4 inches in diameter. When the reseryoir is full there will be
from 22 to 85 feet head, wbicb is sufficient to force the water through
400 feet of fine hose attached to hydrant and extinguish any fire within
the prison or barracks. The following is au estimate of the cost of
the proposed improvement: 160 feet I)-inch cast-iron suction pipe, at
$3 per linear foot, $480; 800 feet 8-inch cast-iron main supply pIpe,
at $4.25 per linear foot, $3,400; 4,400 feet 4-inch cast-iron supply
pipe, at $1.75, '7,700; 20 hydrants, at $40 each, $800; 1 Worthing
ton duplex pump (400 ~allons per minute), boiler, &c., complete,
$1,650; totul, $14,030. Fifteen bundred perches masonry in reservoir,
at $3.50 per perch, $5,250; concrete bottom and cementing face of inner
wall, $1,000; 550 perches masonry in sewer, at *2.50 per perch, $1,275;
total, $7,525. To be reduced two-thirds by rebel labor, &c., to about
$2,500. Grand total, $16,530.

I t is proposed that the prisoners and troops quarry the stone, dig the
trenches for pipe and sewer, teud the masons and do all the manual
labor required. The stone can be quarried 011 the island and hauled
by Government teams. This will reduce the estimate for the reservoir
and sewer by at least two-thirds as above given. If the Quartermaster
Gen~ral and the Commissary-General of Prisoners of war agree, it is
proposed that the privies, the wash and bath houses, and the supply of
water for the rebel bospital (which is Ilear the reservoir) be constructed
at the expense of the prison fund. The above e8timate does not include
the cost of the above work, which will probably amount to $5,000.

It is believed that when bids are received the cast-iron pipe can be
fumished considerably lower than the estimate. I believe the whole
expenditure ofquartermaster's funds will not exceed ~17,000. The work
may be done for $15,000. It' the plan and recommendation are
approved and tbe work ordered, I will immediately cause an acCU1'3te
and detailed plan and estimate to be made and forwarded for your
approval. I am satisfied that such a plan of water-works, sewerag-e,
and drainage is absolutely indispensable, and believe the one submitted
to be adequate and as economical as can be desired.

Very respectfull~',your obedient servaut,
O. A. REYNOLDS,

Captain and Assistant Quat·termaster.

[Indorsement.]

I fully concur in the above. In my judgment the object proposed is
indispensably necessary.

Very respectfullr,
A. M. CLARKl..

t>ltrgeou and Acting j}ltdical Inspector of Prisoners of nrar.
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HDQRS. DEPT. OF YIRGINIA. AND XORTII CAROLINA,
OFFICE COM:'\uSSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort J1[on1'oe, l'a., ][arch .'1, 1864.
HOll. ROBERT OULD, Agent fOl'Bxchange, Richmonfl, Va.:
Sn~: I inclose a lett('r addressed to John Hilton, who is supposed to

be a prisoner in the hauds of your authorities, and respectfully request
that you will ende~w()r to have it delivered to him. He Wl\S on board
the U. S. gun-boat Tahoma, and was wounded and captured near the
town of Tampa. October 16, ] 8t.i3.

Will yon plea~e inform me as to his whereabouts and presentcondition ,
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Jfajor- General and Commissioner for Exchange.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA A~D ~ORTH CAROLINA,
OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort J1fonroe, ra., ~1Jlarch 8, 1864.
Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent fOI' E.rchange, Richmond, l'(~.:

SIR: Will your authorities make a special exchange of Li('ut. Yeat
man Bickham, Xineteellth U. S. Infantry, a prisoner in Libby Prison,
for Capt. N. C. McLean, of the Confederate Army, prisoner at Johnson's
Island'

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BE:NJ. F. BG'fLEH,

.1fajor·Genernl and Commissioner for Exchange.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFICE COMMISf'lIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort ]fonroc, lra., Jfarch .'1, 1864.
Bon. ROBERT Ot:LD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: Will you please inform me whether S. B. Ellis, third assistant
t>ngineer, late of the Underwriter, was wounded at the time he was
taken pri~oner; and if not, of his whereabouts and present condition'

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BE~J. F. BUTLEH,

.lfajor-(jeneral and Commissioner lor Exchange.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,
OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort .Mom·oe, Va., Jfarch 8,1864.
Hon. ROBERT OULD, A[Jent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: Will yon please Jllform me as to the whereabonts snd present
condition of Martin L. Nutt, Third Brigade ambulance corps; Warren
B. Persons, Oompany D, Sixty.fourth l~egimentNew York Volunteers;
Andrew Barmister, Oompany D, Sixty-fourth Uegiment New York Vol
unteers; John B.l\IcRoberts, captain, Third Ohio Volunteers ; James A.
Crawford, private, Company H, One hundred and fifth Ohio Volunteers;
Nathaniel 1\1. Parsons, on gun-boat Underwriter; T. S. Harris, lieu·
tenant, Third Pennsylvania Artillery; Jeremiah B. Towson, private,
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Third Penntlylvania Artillery; Hiram H. VenBum. private, Company E,
Second Massachusetts Cavalry; John R. Johnston, privatt-, Company
E, Second Ohio Volunteers; }'rederick A. Rew, private, Company A,
Twenty-fourth Wisconsin Volunteers; Philo F. Washburn, Nineteenth
.:\laine Volunteers; George W. Brown, Company M, Sixteenth Illinois
Cavalry; Duncau V. :\IcStewart. lieutenant; and Francis B. Cary, One
hundred and forty-firtlt Pennsylvania Volunteersf

I have tile hOllor to be, very respectfully. your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major·General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFICE UOMMIE:!SIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort Monroe, Va., March. 3,1864.
HOIl. ROBERT OULD,

Oonfederate Oommissioner f01" Exchange, Richmond, ra. .-
SIR: I inclose you copies of correspondence, so far as received,

between General Peck and General Pickett, and instructions to Gen·
eral Peck from myselt~ iii regard to the execution of certain meu 10
North Carolina enlisteu in tile U. S. service.·

I desire to ask your especial attention to the threat of General Pickett
that he will hang ten men for any retaliation that may be made by
Genel'al Peck for tile murder of men in the U. S. Army. If that threat
had been made in answer to a claim that deserters from an army situ
ateU as is yours were not liable to be executed npon capture if found in
arms in our ranks, it might have been possibly justified under the laws
ofwlU'; but even then the question of the right of executin~such persons
is still WOl"thy of careful consideration and discussion. True, General
Pickett having deserted his own flag and the Army of the Unired States
on the 25th of June, 1861, would probably know what should be the fate
of a deserter found in arms against his Government; but the question
will be whether he would be permitted to allow his own personal feel
ilIgs to prevail ill a matter of so grave importance to his brother officers
allu soldiers now ill our hands.

I beg' you, however, to observe that this threat was in answer W a
claim that a negro soldier enlisted in the Army of the United StateS,
unu under the protection of -its Governmellt, sbould not be wantonl.r
murderl~d simply because that, while iu the field and in the conrse of
military operations, he, iu pursnance of his duties as a soldil'r, shot a
colonel of the Confederate Army while he was building a pontooll
bridge-a meritorious act on the part of the t'Ohlier, and one because of
which, ullder 110 rule of civilizeu warfare, should a hair of his head be
injureu.

Now, therefore, as I cannot hang any sufficient number of General
Pickett's friendtl or rt>lations which would be in the nature of a per~l1al

retaliation, ~nd which oUg'ht not to be thought of by the generals of
two armies in the field, if I proceed to retaliation it mnst be Upoll the
soldiers and officers of the Confederate Army that I have in my hands,
as I shall most assuredly feel it my duty to do uul~ss some period is
put to such acts and such threats.

'Indo8nrel! were Peck to Pickett, February I1 and 13; Pickett to Peek, February 16
81\11 17: Butler to Peck, Febrnary 17, Seriel! I, Vol. XXXIII, pp. 866, 81>7, 868, 569,
rtl8pccth'el~', and Pickett to Peck, Februar~- 27, p. 994, ante.
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It therefore becomes my duty, as commanding general of this depart·
ment, to call upon the Confederate authorities to kuow if such acts and
that threat are sanctioned and authorized by them. I will patiently
wait for a sufficient time to elapse in which I can be made acquainted
with the course which the Confederate authorities choose to take upon
this subject, and then will proceed to such actiou as I may be advised is
proper to sustain the dignity, power, and justice of the Government
which I represent.

To avoid all misconception upon so grave a subject, involving so much
responsibility, I desire to say that until full explanation is had with the
Confederate authorities I should not deem it my duty to execute
prisoners of war in retaliation for the execution of deserters from the
Oonfederate Army should they be found with arms in their ha~ds,

because the question should be made the subject of discussion between
the two belligerents. But the question which I desire to submit for
authoritative decision on the part of those you represent is, whether a
soldier of the United States who is duly enlisted and has not dellerted
from your army, and who has committed no act which could be con
strued as crime-save acts of hostility in the field against the Con
federate armies, whatever may be the color or complexiou of that
soldier-is to be regarded and treated by your authorities as a prisoner
of war, and, as such, entitled to the rights and immunities of such
condition.

The most obvious considerations of humanity and mercy will impress
more strongly than anything I could say might do the immediate
necessity of placing this matter before your authorities; and I take this
method of communicating through yourself as the most proper channel
through which to discuss questions relating to prisoners of war.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General and Commissioner jor Exchange.

WASHINGTON, D. C., MaTCh [3], 1864.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary oj Wa)":

SIR: On the 12th ultimo I had the honor to address you in refereuce
to a telegram from General Butler from Fort Monroe charging me with
baving made "gross misrepresentations" to you. I have now General
Butler's letter to you of the 19th ultimo, scarcely less offensive in its
reference to me and wholly without warrant or excuse. If General
Butler had even thonght me mistaken, he might have pointed out
wherein I was so, and then let the nature ofthe mistake determine its own
character; but that he should descend to the use of his vulgar language
in the gross accusation he has dared to level against me is wholly
nnbecoming his rank and position, thongh entirely in keeping with his
pretty well-established character for insolence and impndent brutalit~·.

The Honorable Secretary of War cannot need the suggestions of any
oue to enable him to see the errors and the wrongs against the under·
signed in the lctter of the 19th of February, now before me. It is a
suitable sequel to the telegram of the 10th of the month. Having
accused me in his telegram of having made" gross misrepresentations"
to you, he now accusCM me of being ., not too ingenuous" in my letter to
himself, a plain, simple letter, setting him right on a material point of
fact. General Bntler had officially reported that bis declaration of
exchange extended to only" about 750 men," including the 500 received
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by himself. In my letter I informed him tl1at it extended to some 3,000
officers and men, reduced to privates. Tl1e fact is one of record and is
indisputable, but ill a brief reference to it, in a mere letter answering a
question of l1is own, I did not think it neeessary to make authentic
calculations wl1ich could not in any view affect the main point, and I
therefore accepted his own report as to the number which he stated
would be aftected by his declaration, to wit, 750, and did not reduce
the two officers-for there were but two-to their equivalents in pri
vates, which might have carried the nnmber up some twenty, or thirty,
forty, or possibly fifty more, but which could by no possibility carry
the number anywhere near the 3,008, the actual number affected by his
declaration. Upon this wholly nnimportant matter General Butler
takes occasion to Kay that my statement is "not too ingenuous," or, in
other words, that it i~ disingenuous, and he makes a statement him8elf
that his 7JO included some officers who were not reduced to their
equivalents in privates; thus disingenuously, even dishonestly,
attempting to convey the impression that if his 7.50 had been
reduced to privates they would have been e1uivaleut to the 3,008. It
is shocking to one's better nature to be obliged to come into contact
with so disreputable a proceeding in auy shape.

General Butler thinks tl1e argument is all on "one side." meaning
his own side. He is welcome to the argument; the facts, as I affirm,
are all against him.

lie accuses me with being displeased with his declaration of exchange
because not made by myself. General Butler ought to lmow enough of
the course of duty ill which he is engaged to know that I have never
made a single declaration of exchange, nor have I at any time desired
to make, over my own name, any announcement in connection with Ito

declaration of exchange.
I have pointed ont to him the proper course, sufficiently indicatilll{

my indifference on this point, to wit, that the agent should report to
Colonel Hoffman, the Comrnissary-Oeneral of Prisoners, when an ex
change has been properly agreed upon between the parties, and that
Colonel Hoft'man's duty i8 then to furnish the specifications or details
to the Adjutant-General, who allnounces the declaration in orders for
the information of all concerned; not for the information of the prisoo
ers merely, for the commanding officers in the field ueed the information.
:My name has in no instance appeared in connection with such declara
tiolls, and the allusion to a point like this in General Butler's letter cao
only show his own over-weening anxiety to parade his owu name before
the public in connection with the duties of exchange in order to create
the opinion that he is doing something in the direction of his duties as
agent of exchange, and here I must beg leave to rl.'mind yon, and
through you General Butler himself, that in the hope of furoishing
relief to onr suffering prisoners in Richmond I myself, in the presence
of General Halleck, urged upon you or suggested my wish for the
appointment of General Butler as the special agent of exchange at City
Point, having understood that he thought, or professed to think, that
he could accomplish the release of those prisoners if empowered to act
as agent of exchange.

You will also doubtless recollect, and will excuse my allusion to the
fact at this time, that wheu it became apparent that the system of
exchanges had become seriously interrupted to the prejudice of our
prisoners in Richmond, I, by a note addressed to yourself, expressed
my entire readiness to withdraw either altogether or temporarily, as
you might deem proper, from the duties of exchange, to give any other
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officer an opportnnity of using his skill, talent, or ability for the relief
of those prisoners.

No vulgar love of newspaper notoriety tyrannizes over my disposition
to impede its lWtion in behalf of suffering humanity. No man in this
nation has more sympathy for the sufterings of Union people in Rich
mond, both civilians and soldiers, than myself, and no man more deeply
laments the cruel and barbarous policy of the Richmond authorities in
the treatment of the prisoners who have unhappily fallen into their
hands, by which miserable and disgraceful policy they hope so to dis
tress our people through the noblest of sympathies as to force upon the
Government some action for the advantage of the political scoundrels
who have got up this horrible rebellion.

General Butler himself will recollect that when the subject of his
position as agent was spoken of in the War Office, in the presence of the
President, the Secretary of War, and the General-in-Chief, after it
became known that the rebel authorities had given notice that they
would do no business with him, amI that a flag of truce even should not
protect him, I then expressed the opinion that the rebels could not be
allowed to say who should or should not be appointed to execute the
duties of the Government. It is true that there was no question made
on this point, but I have a right to reter to my frank declaration at that
time to show General Butler the enormity he commits when he pre
sumes, even so remotely, to illtimate a disposition on my part to inter-.
fere with any proper execution of his duties as an exchange agent out
of a desire to see my name in connection with them. I advised his
appointment as agent in the first place in the hope of carrying relief to
Ollr prisoners in Richmond. When I gave the opinion that he ought to
be sustained as the agent I was moved by a consideration of the respect
ulle to the Government, but with a hope that the obstacles to his inter
course with the enemy under flag of truce might be overcome. In
neither case, nor at any time, have I had in view any regard to its effect
upon my name or notoriety.

But the obstacles referred to have qot yet been overcome, and now I
do not hesitate to express my deep regret that General Butler was cver
appointed the agent of exchange, for the difficulties of an advantageous
intercourse with the enemy on the subject of exchange have been greatly
increased, and whilst his appoilltment has, to a considerable extent,
come to be felt in the country as an embarrassment, some of our pris
oners in Richmond are writin~ letters of complaint, as if our Govern
ment, in the appointment of General Butler, a man known to be so
offensive to the rebel authorities, had willfully disregarded the interests
of the prisoners. The evidence of this latter fact is in my own hands,
furnished from Libby Prison through the Governor of Wisconsin, and
can be produced whenever necessary. Assuredly; in this state of facts,
General Butler cannot impute to my interference ttom personal motives
his want of success in the duty he so eamestly sought, assuring the
Department as he did that, if permitted, he could eft'ect the release of
all of our prisoners in Richmond, casting unworthy imputations upon
his predecessor, General Meredith, a most amiable and honorable gen
tleman, for no other purpose but to have him removed out of his way.

But- I pass by the further consideration of these points and beg to
refer the attention of the Honorable Secretary of War to the presence,
in General Butler's communication of the 10th ultimo, of a letter pur
porting to be from Mr. Ould, the rebel agent of exchange, addresliled to
myself. This letter stands in General Butler's commupication as an
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official paper, received and acted upon in dne course of business, with
which my name and presumed sanction is connected, and yet General
Butler never sent that letter to me. He has presumed to use this let
ter in his secret and unanthorized intercourse with Mr. Ould, even to
the extent of making it the gronnd ef an official act which I am virtu·
ally lleld responsible for. General Butler interpolates the letter in ques·
tion in his official communication to yourself without any explanation
as to its origin or history, whilst he appeals to it as the authority for hi~

declaration of exchange, and he leaves the letter, th:ns unexplained, t{)
go upon the archives of the War Department having the appearance
of a letter received and actw upon in the ordinary course of buBine88,
when General Bntler knew he had no authority whatever to use this
letter without first receiving the sanction of the Secretary of War.
His position required him to forward the letter or a copy of it to the
Secretary of War, and then to return the letter, if not otherwise
ordered, to Mr. Ould, as a rebuke for the attempt to pass by himsel~

the appointed agent of exchange, to whom Mr. Ould's communications
should have been addressed.

The letter itself is artfully written by Mr. Ould, in keeping with the
character of the man, calculated expressly to convey the false impres
sion that the business of exchauge had been regularly conducted
between himself and General Meredith, as General Butler's predeces
sor, down to the 1st of September last, and Mr.Ould then ostensibly
addressing his letter to me, but knowing by his secret intercourse with
General Butler that it would not only be received by General Butler
but would be acted upon by him without my knowledge.

As the letter purports to be official and is addressed. to me, I am
thus, through this secret channel, made a party to a. transaction
between General Butler and Mr. Ould, which in point of fact has no
official sanction and with which I had nothing to do, whilst in the com·
munication of General Butler my name is so connected with the pro
ceeding as to make it appear that the letter of Mr. Ould had not only
been seen by me but that its use by General Butler had my sanctiou.
But now, whilst I do not wish to have my name appear in public unle88
absolutely necessary for some sufficient public object, I do not choose
to have it foisted into a public transaction, of doubtful propriety at
best, with which I had nothing to do.

The letter from Mr. Ould, and which I repeat, though addressed to
me as the commissioner of exchange, was never sent to me by General
Butler, not only represents that the business of exchange had. been
duly and regularly conducted between himself and General Meredith
down to the 1st of September, but was expressly written to convey the
idea that the business had been subsequently duly formal a.nd proper
on Mr.Ould's part, when Mr. Ould knew that his improper conduct
was the immediate callse of the unpleasant controversy between him·
self and General Meredith, which made further exchanges apparently
impossible without a change of agenta. That controversy, at what may
be called its close, left us with a clear and decided claim, disputed, it
is admitted, by Mr. Ould, to from 10,000 to 15,000 men, which Mr. Ould
ought to have delivered to us, embracing, as it would have done, nearly
all of the prisoners then in rebel prisons.

But I must remark here, in order not to be misunderstood, that the
suspension of exchanges did not result from the consideration that the
rebels held a few prisoners, more or less, improperly, but it grew out of
the principles upon which our enemies were acting and which left us
no alternative.
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Mr. Ould's letter ostensibly to me, but designed for General Butler's
action, was thus artfully written in order to afford a seeming excuse
for General Butler to concede the point to Mr. Ould that no real diffi
culties existed on the Rubject of exchange, and that there existed llO
reason why General Butler and Mr. Ould should not recommence the
interrupted system of declarations of exchange; and then Mr. Ould, as
if he was but acting in the due course of business, proceeds to "notify"
me-that is General Butler, ostensibly through me, to whom the letter
is addressed-that he, Mr. Ould, will on the 1st of February declare
exchanged all Oonfederate prisoners received at City Point up to a
certain date, and concludes by giving permission to General Butler to
make a similar declaration, which he makes accordingly, and this is
the declaration which General Butler now insists is in all respects in
conformity with cnstom, right and proper.

But the declaration in question has not a single feature in it in con·
formity with nsage. It is not founded upon an authorized agreement
between the respective al{ents of exchange, nor upon any publicly
known agreement whatever. It stands npon an ex parte letter from
Mr. Onld, addressed to myself, and which fell into the hands of General
Butler, who has presumed to act upon it without any authority what·
ever, and the letter itself shows upon its face that Mr. Ould 888nmed
to control and decide upon the whole matter of exchange himself, not
conferring openly with anyone on the subject. He condescends to
"notify" me, or General Butler, through me, that at a certain time he
he will make a certain declaration, and then tells General Butler that
he can do the same. He invites no conference, he asks no consent, but
he declares what it is his purpose to do, leaving General Butler no
option in the case.

II this is the way to do business of this sort between belligerents I
have yet to be instructed in some of the plainest dictates of the morals
of war and mnst learn anew what constitutes the dignity of an agent
acting in the name of his Government in behalf of interests of very
great importance, put in jeopardy by a man of unscrupulous and vigi
lant activity on the other side.

General Butler appends to his letter several declarations of exchange
announced by the War Department by orders signed by the Adjutant
General of the Army, and he claims that his declaration is precisely in
the same language and pleads this as a justification in issuing his
department order on a similar subject. Besides that, this does not
touch the real objections to his proceedings; he might as well~e the
precise language of a proclamation of the President and then cl the
right to issue a proclamation to the, whole country, dated at hi local
headqnarters.

Mr. QnId maintains his character tor disingenuous diplomacy through
ont the whole transaction. After giving to General Butler a notifica·
tion of what he has determined he will do with regard to declaring
exchanged all prisoners received by him at Oity Point,having inveigled
General Butler through his secret correspondence into an acceptance
ofhis purpose, he returns to Richmond and declares exchanged, not the
prisoners" received at City Point," but, if the Richmond papers can be
relied upon in printing his declaration, he sets free from the oblil{ations
of their parole all Vicksburg prisoners (who never saw Oity Point) who
had reported for duty at a certain place in Mississippi called Enter
prise prior to a given date and certain other prisoners, leaving himself
still an indefinite margin to go upon for future declarations whenever
it may suit his pleasure according to his principle as declared to Genera!
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Meredith, that he would "proceed to make declarations of exchange
whenever he conscientiously felt the right to do so," which means when
ever he felt disposed to do so "for the purpose," as he also said, "of
putting men into the field."

What now is the result of this secret intercourse with Mr. Ould but
to give him some color of excuse for going on ad lib. in making declara
tions of exchange in total disregard of all just principles which ongLt
to govern this business.

"',e have had it in our power all along to have had amicable dealings
with Mr. Ould by simply allowing him to have his own way, by simply
permitting him to take the initiative and "notify" us of hit; purpose and
acceptmg his permission to follow his dictation as to what we ought to
do, whilst he takes the liberty at the same time of disregarding his own
proposition and doing something else more to the interest of his
employers.

.As the commissioner for the exchange of prisoners I beg leave
respectfully to repudiate this whole proceeding as irregnlar and nnau
thorized, protesting in the strongest terms against the use made by
General Butler of a letter addressed to me, but which he never com
muuicated to me, nor did he commnnicate it to yourself until it was
forced out of his hands by the necessity he has been pla{'ed under of
attempting to explain, though ever so feebly, his conduct in this busi
ness, in which he has been led into a gross impropriety by a morbid
desire to seem before the country to be doing something in the business
of exchange. His pretense is to put men into the field who are now at
parole camps, but this atlords no relief whatever to our prisoners in
Richmond, and it is manifest that so long as no declarations are made
no particular advantage can be gained on either side, each side bemg
supposed to have a corresponding number on parole, not under arms,
as the basis of exchange.

It is not ont of place to notice the fact here that General Butler
in his declaration of exchange has assumed the designation of com
missioner of exchange. If he will consult the orders under which he
is acting he will flnd that he is an agent of exchange at City Point,
under the cartel,and has no powers beyond that agency. I regard
this of no importance in itself, but General Butler evidently does, and
since he so regards the designation as important he should adhere to
the one given him in the orders under which he is acting.

Colonel Ludlow always adhered to his proper designation, that of
agent of exchange. General Meredith was appointed commissioner by
his oI(lers, but General Butler, by his orders, is agent of exchange at
City Poiut, and has no duties outside of it in connection with the
exchange of prisoners.

I have one more fact to state which I wish General Butler to know,
and, as I request that a copy of this letter may be furnished to him, I
state the fact here.

General Butler has evidently supposed that the order from yourself
to suspend his declaration of exchange was based upon SOlDe suggestiou
of mine, but he is mistaken. The Secretaryof War will doubtless remem
ber that he himself on the receipt of a copyof that declaration interposed
his order to suspend it before seeing me or hearing a word from me on
the subject. The impropriety of the declaration was apparent from
several points of view. It was improper from the single fact alone that
it 111m been publicly announced, and had been reported by General But·
ler himself, that the rebels would have no intercourse with him under
flag of truce. From this fact alone the Secretary of War was com
pelled to see at once that of necessity the declaration must be improper.
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It must of necessity have been wanting in those public or authorized
sanctions necessary to justify a public act of this nature, and how could
the Secretary of War-how could anyone-have imagined that Gen
eral Butler would carry on a secret intercourRe with the enemy over the
Dame of another officer made a eat's paw of by both parties without his
knowledge, even to the point of concluding an arrangement of a public
cbaracter, and then assume to make a public declaration of it without
the authority of the War Department, and without even reporting the
particulars in the case.

In so plain a matter it would have beeu very extraordinary if the
Secretary of War had waited for the suggestion of anyone before put
ting his veto upon so unwarranted a proceeding, and now General But
ler may reflect upon th.e fact that his assault upon the undersigned, in
connection with the suspension 'of his declaratiou of· exchange, must
sUde off from the object aimed at and fall upon a much higher per·
sonage.

If this communication betrays a deep sense of the wrong done me by
General Butler over and above the official impropriety he has commit
ted, and exhibits language not usually found in official communications,
and such as I am not in the habit of using, and such as I had proposed
to myself not to indulge in, 1 beg the Secretary to consider the enor
mous provocation put upon me by General Butler, who, knowing my
official relations to the head of the War Department, has charged upon
me a "gross" breach of those relations-a charge at which every right
minded man who encounters it must shudder. The charge of murder
even would have been felt as less degrading than that of making
"gross misrepresentations" to the officer in whose staff I have the honor
to hold a position.

When I first heard of this accusation, it was so entirely unexpected
and so absolutely undeserved that I did not realize its enormity, and I
thought it could not, as I intended it should not, mislead me into any
departure from official courtesy in any notice I might be required to
make of it. If J have departed in some degree from the rule I had pro
posed to myself, the binding obligations of which I admit in general, I
respectfully ask the indulgence of the Honorable Secretary, through
whom I am compelled to transmit this letter, in the writing of which I
am forced to admit that my contact with General Butler in the brief
intercourse I have had with him has deeply impressed upon me the
ancient truth, that" evil communications corrupt good manners."

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major.General of Volunteers, Commissioner oj Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS MARMADUKE'S DIVISION,
Camden, Ark., Jllarch 3, 1864.

M~. Gen. FREDERICK STEELE,
Co'mmanding, d:c., U. t:i. Arm~/, Headquarters Little Rock, Ark.:

GENERAL: I learn that you have in your guard-house Captain Ran·
dall, Lieutenant Bradford, Lieutenant McCoy, and several privates, all
of my command and lately captured by some of your sconting parties.
I further learn that Oaptain Randall (and perhaps the rest also) are
miserably treated; the officers confined in dirty, filthy prisons, bad food,
and sadly in want of the necessary clothing and blankets to keep them

I
from Buffering. I hope this is not true, yet my information comes in
such manner that I am compelled to believe it. I cannot, however,
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believe that you are aware of this sad condition, and feel assured that
you will see them treated humanely and as brave men deserve. I desire,
moreover, to inform you that the officers and men above referred to were
acting under my orders and must be treated as prisoners of war. I
learn that Lieutenant l\fcCoy is charged with being a spy. It is false.
When captured he was in command of a party of some fifteen men act
ing under written and proper instructions from me.

Very respectfully,
J. S. MARMADUKE,

Brigadier-General, Provisional Army, O. 8.

OFFICE CO:\fMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashingron, D. 0., ~llarck 3,1864.

Brig. Gen. W. W. ORME, Oommanding Post, Ohicago, Ill.: .
GENERAL: By anthority of the Secretary of War I inclose herewith

a list of articles which may be sold to prisoners of war in confinement
at Camp Douglas, by some snitable person to be appointed by yourself.
It is not expected that a large sutler's store will be established, but
merely a small room where supplies for a day or two may be kept on
hand. None but the articles enumerated on the list can be sold, and
every precaution must be taken to prevent abuse of the privilege, either
by the person permitted to sell or the prisoners. No sale should be
made before 8 o'clocK: in the morning or after half an hour before sunset.
As prisoners are not permitted to have money in their po88e88ion, all
sales should be made on orders on the commanding officer or officer in
whose hands is deposited the money belonging to prisoners, and these
orders should be paid as often as once a week, if practicable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of PrisOftef's.

(Similar to Brig. Gen. G. Marston, commanding Depot Prisoners of
War, Point Lookout, Md.; Brig. Gen. H. D. Terry, commanding U. S.
forces, Johnson's Island, Ohio; Brig. Gen. A. Schoepf, commanding Fort
Delaware, Del.; Lieut. Col. C. W. Marsh, acting provost-marshal.gen·
eral, Department of the Missouri, Gratiot and Myrtle Streets Prisons,
Saint Louis, Mo.; Maj. Stephen Oabot, commanding Fort Warren, Bos
ton Harbor, Mass'i Co]. A. J. Johnson, commanding Depot Prisoners of
'Var, Rock Islana, Ill.; Col. W. P. Richardson, commanding Camp
Chase, Columbus, Ohio; Col. A. A. Stevens, commanding Camp Morton,
Indianapolis, Ind.; Col. William Weer, commanding military prison,
Alton, 111.; Col. P. A. Porter, commanding Fort M.cHenry, Balti·
more, Md.)

[lnclo8ure.]

List of articles ~()hich sutlers may be permitted t<> sell to prisOfters of war.

Respectfully snbmitted for the approval of the Secretary of War,
and approved. .

Tobacco, cigars, pipes, snuff, steel pens, paper! envelopes, lead pen·
cils, pen knives, postage stamps, buttons, tape, thread, ~wing cotton,
pins and needles, handkerchieftl, snspenders! socks, underclothes, cape,
tlhoes, towels, looking glasses, brushes, combS, clothes brooms, pocket
knives, scissors. Groceries: Crushed sugar, sirup, family soap, butter,
lard, smoked beef, beef tongues, bologna sausage, corn-meal, nutmegs,
pepper, mustard, table salt, salt fish, crackers, cheese, pickles, sauces,
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meats and fish in cans, vegetables, dried fruits, sirups, lemons, nuts,
apples, matches, yeast powders. Table furniture: Crockery, glass·
ware, tinware.

W. HOFFMAN,
Ookmel Third Infantry and OO1nmislJary.General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS CAMP SUMTER,
A:ndersowville, March 3, 1864.

W. B. PAUL, Esq., Sheriff, Lee Oounty:
Sm: Under the authority vested in me by MI\i. Norman W. Smith,

chief inspector of field transportation (a copy· of which please find
inclosed), you are hereby authorized to impress four four-mule wagons
and teams for the period of thirty days and forward same to me at
once at these headquarters. You will be careful to take these teams
from plantations from whence they can best be spared.

Very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPARTMENT OP VIRGINIA. AND NORTH CAROLINA,

Fort Monroe, March 4, 1864.
Colonel HOPPMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:

CO;r..ONEL: Iu answer to your telegram of this morning, which I send
by mail, as the telegraph at present works no faster, the cable being
broken, I send yon the list of exchanges following: MI\i. A. B. Wade,
Seventy·third Indiana, for Col. J. S. Gholston, Sixteenth Georgia; Lieu·
tenant Doughty, Fifty.third Indiana, for Lieut. A. R. Woodroof, Nel·
son's battalion; Col. D. F. Dulany, Fifth Virginia Militia, for Col. D.
Howard Smith, Fifth Kentucky Cavalry. Can there be o any possible
objection to my declaration of exchange! All the equivalents are
serving in the Confederate Army agaiust us, while we cannot make the
declaration. Please also send to Point Lookout all the prisoners at
Fort Delaware. We are amply able ~ow to take care of them, whether
officers or soldiers.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major. General, Oommanding.

[Firat Indorsement.]

OFFIOE COIDW:ISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., March 7,1864.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
The exchanges announced have been reported to the Adjutant·Geu.

eral and the attention of the Secretary of War respectfully invited to
the latter part of this letter. Four thonsand prisoners can be provided
for at Fort Delaware in addition to those now there, and I consider it
a safer place for them than at Point Lookout.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary.General of Prisoners.

• Not found.
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[Second Indorsement.]

WAR DEPAR1:'MENT, March 9,1864.
Respectfully referred to the commissioner for the exchange of pris

oners for remark.
By order of the Secretary of War:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier-General and A88i.sta·nt Adjutant-General.

[Third indorsement.]
MARCH 12, 1864.

I concur in the opinion of Colonel Hoffman that Fort Delaware is a
safer place for prisoners than Point Lookont if they are not reqnired
at Point Lookout for some special reason. With regard to a declara
tion, as referred to in General Butler's letter, I have to remark that
if :Mr. Onld has placed on duty the equivalents as stated he has done
so without authority, without any agreement with us, but in accordance
with his known disregard of all proper rules governin~ the exchange of
prisoners, and I do not think the proper remedy of such irregularities
is to be fonnd in following his exltmple.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major.General of Volunteers, etc.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort Monroe, Va., March 4,1864.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Oommissary-General of Prisoners, lVashift{/ton, D. 0.:
SIR: In reply to yonr communication of February 17, informing me

that the Secretary of War authorizes the exchange of Capt. A. W.
Metcalf, Fourteenth New York Cavalry, for Capt. George V. Moody, a
rebel officer at Camp Chase, Ohio, I have to inform yon that Captain
Metcalf has been exchan~ for Captain Stanley, of North Carolina.

I am, sir, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
. BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major.General and Oommissioner for E:r;c1l4wge.

[MARCH 4, 1864.-For Ross to Coates, and Coates' reply, in regard
to the execntion of certain Confederate prisoners, see Series I, VoL
XXXII, Part I, pp. 326,327.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., Marcl. 4, 1864.
l\Ia;j. Gen. S. P. HEINTZELMAN,.

Oommanding Nortltern Department, Oolumbu8, O1.io:
GENERAL: Uutil recently I have been nnder the impression that tbe

prisoners of war in the Ohio penitentiary were under military control
except so far as their custody was concerned, and I presumed that
visitors were not permitted to soo them except by permission from this
office.

Will yon please inform me under what rules they are beld there, and
if the warden or other State officials give admission to visitors to these
prisoners as they do to state prisoners. They should be nnder the
same milit.ary control as other prisoners of war, except in so far as this
ma.y be modified to suit the rules of the prison. Visitors should not be
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admitted except by military authority, and a monthly return of these
prisoners should be made as at prison stations.

If no such officer has yet been appointed I respectfully request you
will appoint a provost-marshal to the prison, whose duty it shall be to
have the military supervision of the prisoners and to make to this
office all necessary reports.

Please order a return for February forwarded immediately. I iuclose
a form herewith.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary·General of Prisoners.

W A.SHINGTON CITY, D. C., lIfarch 4, 1864.
The OFFICER COMMANDING AT FORT W A.RREN:

SIR: The Navy Department has placed in my hands the accompany·
ing letter· from W. A. Webb, commander, C. S. Navy, now at Fort
Warren, bearing date the 26th ultimo, for such use as I may think
proper, and I deem it'proper before making any other use of it to refer
it to yourself for such report as may either verify or refute such por
tions of the letter as refer to the treatment of the prisoners at Fort
Warren.

I will thank you to return the letter with your remarks upon it,t aud
inform Commander Webb that if he desires to communicate with the
Richmond authorities by letter he will confine himself to the immediate
bnsiness object he may have in view.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Maj. Gen. of Vo18., Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

RICHMOND, March 4, 1864.
Hon. J. A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:

DEAR SIR: It has occurred to me that the papers just captured from
the enemy are of such an extraordinary and diabolical character that
some formal method should be adopted of giving them to the public
than simply sendin~ them to the press.

My own conviction is for an execution of the prisoners and a publi·
cation as justification. But in any event the publication should go
forth with official sanction from the highest authority, calling the
attention of our people and the civilized world to the fiendish and
atrocious conduct of our enemies.t

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BRAXTON BRAGG.

CAMP SUMTER, Andersont'ille, Ga., March 4,1864.
Maj. A. M. ALLEN,

Oommissary of Subsistence, Oolumbus, Ga.:
MAJOR: I will take great pleasure in working in harmony with your·

self and Capt. J. W. Armstrong, assistant commissary of snbsistence,

·Xot found.
t See Cabot to Hitchcock, March 7, p. 1024.
t }'or reports and correspondence relating to the "'bnhlgren raid," and especially

General Lee's c01lllliunicatiolls Oll the subject, see Series I, Vol. XXXIII.
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R. B. WINDER,
Oaptain and A.s8i8tant QuarUrf1u&8ter.

to facilitate the feeding of prisoners at this post, but nnder present
instructions see some difficulties, and befor~ I call the attention of the
Quartermaster-General to them would be ~lad of any suggestions you
would be pleased to make which might relieve them. There is no
market whatever at this post and it is utterly impossible that my labor
ers and employes can purchase the necessary food to live upon, except
at the caprice and exorbitant char~es of such persons as will bring
provisions to them, and it is equally impossible for them to obtain board
of any kind at any price. Under these circumstances the Quartermas
ter-General has instructed me to sell to them at Government rates what
provisions they may require. Again, how are my negro laborers to
be fed' And again, under precedent set at Richmond, which I am
instructed to follow, the Yankees who are detailed at work receive
double rations. How are these rations to be accounted for! It is true
that I might include th~m in my five days' provision receipts, but it
would always show a larger number of rations issued than prisoners
on hand, and as I am receipting to you on provision returns, it would
be folly to again take up your issues on my property return and issue
them. If you can so arrange it as to furnish .rations to my negro
laborers, sell provisions to my employes, and fix the matter so as to
issue the extra rations to prisoners, all of which arrangements I think
you can easily make, all difficulties will be at end.

Your commissary house I shall try to have completed by 1st of April
if Captain Armstrong can furnish me the necessary materials.

Please give me your very earliest attention to matters herein con
tained, as it is necessary that they should be arrauged at once.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. D. WHIPPLE,
Brigad'ier- General and Ohief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
Ohattanooga, Tenn., March 5,1864.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
• Commi88ary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. 0.:
I have the honor herewith to transmit you the official papers relating

to the recent exchange of prisoners entered into by M~. Gen. George
H. Thomas, commanding Department of the Cumberland, and General
Joseph E. Johnston, commanding Confederate forces.- Feelings of
humanity prompted the commanding general to endeavor to e1lect this
exchange, he having learned from competent authority that there were a
number of the soldiers belonging to this army who had been wounded
and captured by the rebels at the battle of Chickamauga who were
suffering in rebel prisons at Atlanta, and as our forces had captured
some wounded Confederates, who were then in our possession, it was
not deemed to be impmdent to eftect the exchange.

I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

"See ThomlUl to Johnlton, January 21, p. 862, a.nd Johnlton'B reply, February 11, p. 942.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST,
New York Oity, March 5,1864.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: In the publication by the Senate of the correspondence on the

subject of the exchange of prisoners- I observed tha.t the whole of the
correspondence between Mr. Ould and myself previous to the 14th of
January,l864: [1863], and much of it since that date, does not appear. I
have felt it my duty to inform you of this fact and that I turned over to
Brigadier-General Meredith all the correspondence and papers which
passed between Mr.Ould and myself during the whole time I was on
duty as agent for exchange of prisoners.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW

.Lieut. Ool. and .Asst. Insp. Gen., Departme'~t of the East.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O.• March 5, 1864.

Oapt. STEPHEN E. JONES
Aitk-tk-Oamp and Provost-Marshal, Louisville, Ky.:

OAPT.AIN: Your letter of the 27th ultimo in relatiou to political
prisoners held in Louisville is received. The oraers of the War Depart
ment require that all political prisoners who have been reported to this
office shall not be discharged without the authority of the Secretary of
War, but it is not expected that any will be reported here against whom
there are not apparently well founded charges of disloyal acts. Many
are arrested under circumstances which make it proper, but a little
investigation shows the innocence of the accused, and he should be
released; but this should take place before reporting to this office.
Prisoners confined for civil offenses not counected with the rebellion
are not political or state prisoners and are not to be reported to this
office.

Instructions have been given to the generals commanding depart
ments to order withont delay the trial of all perSODS arrested as spies,
or for other grave offenses, and you will therefore forward charges
against all persons 80 charged now in yonr custody through the district
commander with the names of witnesses, and request a trial to be
ordered. When prisoners are tried before a military tribunal for polit
ical or for other offenses the sentence will be executed, whatever it
may be, even though they have been reported to this office. If there
are prisoners in custody for ordinary offenses against the law who have
through mistake been reported to this office they may properly be trans
ferred to the prisons appropriated for such cases, and be so reported
on your rolls and returns.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of PrisOners•

• Senate Executive Document ~o. 17, ThIrty-eighth Congre88, fll'llt Be8Bion.
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GENERAL ORDERS,} ADJT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 29. Ric]tmond,llfarck 5, 186~.

1. The following acts of Congress are published for the information
of the Army:

• • • • • • •
AN ACT to repeal certain portions of the act of :May 21, 1861, relath-e to prisoners of war.

The OOflgre88 of the Confederate Sta~8 of America do efUlct, That so much of the
act of Congress passed May 21, 1861, as makes it the duty of the Quartermaeter
General, uuder instructions issued by the 'Var Department, to prodde for the
sustenance of prisoners of war, i'l hereby repealed, and hereafter that that duty
shall devolve on the Commissary-General of Subsistence, and be discharged by him,
subject to the provisions of the aot referred to.

Approved February 17, 1804.

• • • • • • •
By order:

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector Ge7lef'al.

A. W. PERSONS,
Colonel, Commaflding POIt.

VICKSBURG, Marek 6, 186~.

... ..

[MARCH 5, 1864.-For Seddon to Lee, in relation to the treatment of
the prisoners captured at the time Colonel Dahlgren was killed, see
Series I, V61. XXXIII, p. 2]8.]

GENERAL ORDERS, } HEADQUARTERS, OAMP SUMTER,
No. 1. Marek 5,1864.

It will be the duty of the officer of the day to furnish, upon the
requisition of the quartermaster of the post, such detail of men as may
be required for burying the dead.

NEAR POINT LOOKOUT, MD.,
On Board Steam-Tug Clyde, Marcl 6, 186~.

Capt. A. J. PERRY,
Asst. Q. M., Quartermaster. General's Office, Olotking BrancA:

CAPTAIN: Many of the rebel prisoners at Point Lookout wear new
light blue uniform trousers. General Marston informs me that these
have been sent to him for issue instead of irregular clothing. This shoDld
be corrected and a supply of irrewliar and useless clothing sent here.
If the pantaloons are exhausted, cut up the overcoats and make them
into pantaloons.

~I. C. MEIGS,
Quarlerma.sf.er.General.

General FORCE, Oommanding:
I am just up from New Orleans. Geueral McPhersou has submitted

to me yonr dispatch as to Judge Sharkey. Tell .Judge Sharkey the
time has passed for any more half-way measures. Unless he takes the
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oath and becomes an active Union man he cannot hold property. We
will give his plantation to some one who will not only take the oath,
but fight for us. I have done all I can to temporize with men and shall
do so no longer.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., March 6,1864.

Surg. A. M. CLARK,
Acting Medical Inspector oj Prisoners:

(Care of Brig. Gen. W. 'V. Orme, Chicago, Ill.)
Sm: Your report of the 1st instant of a further inspection of the

Rock Island depot and apprising me of your expected departure for
Chica~o is received, and 1 have to·day directed you by telegraph to
remain at Chicago till you hear from me by mail. I do not understand
from your report exaC'tly the condition of the hospital buildings at the
depot. You report that you have six buildings occupied as a pest.hos.
pital and that you have just succeeded in getting all the smallpox
cases out of the prison yard. Ten of the prisou barracks are occupied
for hospital purposes and the sick are doing well. You then add, the
prison hospital is well under way and will perhaps be constructed in
six weeks. From this it appears that in addition to the six buildings
put up to accommodate the smallpox patients, an entirely independent
hospital is being built. It seems to me that there has scarcely been
eeonomy consulted in this arrangement. On the contrary, it has the
appearance of very great extravagance. The extreme necessity for
large hospital accommodation which existed on yonr arrival at Rock
Island required prompt and efficient measnres to be put in force, but
only to meet the emergency, and such measures being taken led to the
present state of things which will serve very well till the emergency
passes away, and then there will be little absolute necessity for the
extensive hospital now in course of construction. Your former report
was not very explicit on these points and I did not understand the real
character of the work going on. My instructions of the 28th of Decem·
ber, a copy of which I inclose,· urged upon you to consult economy as
far as practicable, reminding you that the prison camps were of a tem
porary character and that all additions and improvements must be
confined to such as were absolutely necessary, made so by humane
considerations, and all works ordered by you must be such as could
readily be met by the prison fund. In order that I may fully understand
the hospital arrangements ,at the depot in use and in progress, I wish
you to return there and make me a detailed report of all the buildings
80 occupied, and what the necessity is for the completion of all the
buildings now in progress. It is not desirable that any of the sick but
those having contagious diseases should be outside the prison yard,
and it was therefore the original design of the prison that certain of the
buildings inside should be fitted up as a hospital. The facilities for
escaping from a hospital outside the yard are very great and it would
necessarily require an inclosure of its own. The question as to the
location of the hospital is one of course which should only be deCided
with the concnrrence of the commanding officer, and I presnme in thIS
case Colonel Johnson has selected or concurred in the selection of the--------- ~ -- - --~- -- - --------

• See December 28, 1863, p. 773.
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site. In making your report confer with Colonel Johnson SO that I may
have the advantage of your joint views. Can the work stop where it
is and afford a{lcommodations enough for the ordinary wants of the
depot with 10,000 prisoners present; and what will be the cost! What
will be the cost when completed on the original plan'

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAK,

Ooronel Third Infantry a1ld Oommissary-General of Prisonet"s.

CHIOAGO, ILL., March 6, 1864.
Col. W. HOFFMA.N,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I left Rock bland for this

place 011 the evening of the 4th instant. .Just before I left Burg. W.
Watson, U. S. Volunteers, reported for duty, relieving Assistant-Sur
geon Moxley as post surgeon. 1 repeated to him the instructions which
I had previously given to Doctor Moxley. All was going well at the
depot. The smallpox was diminishing in virulence. If this continues
to be the case, as it certaiuly should, it will, I think, be perfectly safe to
send more prisoners here in abont ten days' time. The carpenters
promise that the hospital shall be ready for oooupation in from fourteen
to twenty-four days, aooording to the rapidity with which lumber i8
furnished. The frame-work is already partially up. The work of remov
ing the grave-yard has beeu commenced. I forwarded my report from
Rock Island on the 1st instant. On arrivin~ at this place I made
inquiry as to the damage done at Camp Douglas by the fire on the 27th
of February. I find that no part of the luison proper was injured,
excepting that the old chapel building, now used for prison hospital pur
poses, was somewhat scorched. A row of old garrison barracks on the
south line of the east square was the only property destroyed. This
shows strongly the necessity of proper provision being made for the
extinguishing of fire, which is not at present provided for. The new
prison hospital is rapidly approaching completion, and will probably be
ready for occupation in about ten days. There is no smallpox at this
depot. As the date of my last report was so recent and as there are no
material changes to be made in it at pretJent, I defer making a detaIled
report until my return visit. In view of the difficulty of reoohing Nash
ville from Memphis, Tenn., it being necessary to go around via Oairo, I
have somewhat changed my proposed route. I leave here to-night for
Nashville, via Louisville, and thence to Memphis. I understand that
smallpox is prevalent among the prisoners of war at Nashville. I shall
inquire at the office of the provost-marshal at each point for communi·
cations from your office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARK,

SurgtJ01/, and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.

HDQRB. CA.VALRY, HOLOOMBE LEGION, MarcA 6,1864.
Brigadier-General HUNTON:

GENERAL: I send up four negro soldiers captured by Lieutenant
Hume on the advance of the enemy from Williamsbnrg. In a conver
sation with General Elzey's assistant adjutant-general some months
since in the presence of General E., I tbmk, it was suggested and
sanctioned by General E. that the best disposition of such soldiers W&8
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to Bell them and give the proceeds to the command capturing them. If
Buch a proceeding is admissible you will allow the guard with the
prisoners to proceed with them to Richmond, as they are instructed
what to do with them, or you can let the guard go with them to General
E. in case you do not feel authorized to act in the matter. I have
directed Lieutenant Hume not to report any more such captures to me.
I wrote you some days since that I had two men sentenced to hard
labor on the pnblic works, and asking you if you had any use for them
at Chaffin's farm, or where I should send them. Please answer me dD.
this snbject.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. PINKNEY SHINGLER,

Oolonel, &c.
[Indoraement.]

HEADQUARTERS: Ohaffin's Farm, March 6, 1864.
Respectfully forwarded with the prisoners to M~jor-General Elzey.

E. B. MONTAGUE,
Oolonel, Oommanding.

STATE OF OHIO, EXEOUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Oolumbus, March 7, 1864.

Major-General HEINTZELMAN, Oolumbus, Ohio:
SIR: The escape of Morgan was cansed by a mixed control of the

warden and the military power here. Since that time the warden,
under the order of Governor Tod, has had the entire charge of the
prisoners, having an allotment of four military guards on the walls, two
by day and two by night. The prisoners are now confined in a sepa
rate wing of the prison from the convicts; have no intercourse with
convicts or anyone but the guards. Their meals are served to them
in the same wing~ No visitors or spectators of any kind are admitted
to that part of the priSOll, and no intercourSe is permitted with them
by any person except the warden or his deputy. Rolls will be filled up
at any time.

Very respectfully,

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 7, 1864..
Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHOOCK,

Oommissioner of Exchange, Washington, D. 0.:
GENERAL' I have the honor to inform you that I have just received

notice from Ml\i. Gen. B. F. Butler, commissioner for exchange, of the
exchange of Capt. A. W. MetcaU; Fourteenth New York Cavalry, for
Captain Stanley, of North Carolina. The exchange of Captain Metcalf
for Captain Moody, of the rebel army, now in confinement at Camp
Chase, authority for which, from the Secretary of War, was communi·
cated to me in your note of the 17th ultimo, cannot therefore be
arranged.

If there was a desire to exchange Captain Moody it will be possible
to obtain some other officer for him. I inclose herewith an application
for his exchange, action on which was suspended in conseqnence of the
instructions contained in yonr note.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.
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HEADQUARTERS FORT WARREN,
Boston Harbor, March 7, 18tiJ.

General E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Washillgton, D. C.:

SIR: In answer to your letter of the 4th instant, in reference to letter
of Captain Webb to Mr. Mallory, rebel Secretar.r oi the :YavY,l have
the honor to reply that the casemate occupied by Captain Webb allli
his officers, twenty-nine in all, is of the same dimensions as those
occupied by forty of our own troops. They are comfortable, with as
much fire in them as they de~ire; each officer having a bedstead and
bed and blanket to himself, furnished by the Government. The space
allotted to all of the prisoners for exercise is about 100 feet by 20, out
side and fronting the parade, in which place they are permitted to walk
any time bt>tween reveille and retreat. Captain Webb writes, "We
are informed officially prisoners are not allowed full rations." This is
not the case. They have been informed over and over again that the
ration allowed them was the old ration of the army, with the exception
of two or three articles, and which ration is more than they can possibly
eat. There have been complaints made that they have not a sufficiency
of bread. On inquiry I find that the bread is 80 good that some eat
more than their allowance, eighteen ounces, and thus may deprive othl'fS
of their full share. The only reasonable complaint that can possibly be
made is in the siuk accommodations, which place will accommodate but
five at a time, although there is a guard detailed especially for the pur
pose of conveying them to and from it from reveille nntil retreat, after
which hour they use the police tubs in their quarters. I am having
constructed a portable sink, which will be finished shortly, and which
I think will obviate the difficulty. I am satisfied that every effort con
sistent with his duties is made by the officer in charge of them to make
them comfortable. I should be glad to have an officer of the Navy sent
here to see their conditioll.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
STEPHEN CABOT,

Jlaj. First Batt. Hea,vy Arty., Massachusetts Vola., Comdg. Post.

OFFICE ACTING ASSIs'rANT INSPEOTOR.GENERAL,
HEADQUAR'rERS NINETEENTH AR:lIY CORPS,

Frankl-in, La-, March 7, 1864.
Brig. Gen. CHARLES P. STONE, Ohief of Staff, &c.:

GENERAL: I have received a communication dated February 25,
from Maj. William M. Levy, commissioner, &c., for M~jor-GeneralTaylor,
in which he states that information has been received by General Taylor
that about the last of October, 1863, certain soldiers of the Twenty-sixth
Regiment Louisiana Infantry, who had been regnlarly paroled at
the capture of Vicksburg by the U. S. forces and were at their homes
in the parish of Lafayette, of this State, were arrested by a portion of
the command of Major-General Franklin, sent to New Orleans, and
lodged in prison, where they are now confined. The names of the men
are Sergt. A. D. Landry, Company E; Corpl. Alfred Peck, Company
E; Private Jules Duhon, Company E; A. Guidry, Company A; V.
Comeau, Company A; Marshall~aber,Company A; all of the Twenty
8ixth Lonisiana Regiment of Infantry.

Major Levy goes on to say:
These men are represented as having been qnietly at their homes awaiting their

exchange, and never having violated their parole. If snch are the facta, I have to
reqnest that they may be releaaed from confinement and retarned to their homes.
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Major-General Franklin informs me that he has no knowledge of the8e
facts, and that the prisoners named must have been arrested by some
of the command of Major-General Ord, then at Vermilionville.

I have the honor to request to be informed what answer I shall return
to M~or Levy on this subject.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CRAS. C. DWIGHT,

OommuBioner and Acting ASJistant Inspector·General.

FORT MO~ROE, VA., Jlarclt 8, 1864.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

Flag-of-truce boat is in, bringing 48 officers and 600 odd privates
delivered for exchange. Richmond papers give account of Dahlgren's
death and Cooke's capture. Richmond papers of to-day say that on 6th
of March Sherman was at Oanton; that he has taken Ito large number
of negroes and leaves the country impoverished. No further news of
importance, save that Richmond papers state that the Confederates
have ordered all of Kilpatrick's officers that they have captured in
irons.

BENJ. F. BUTLER
Jlajor- General, Oommanding.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashington, D.O., Ma'rch 8, 1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,
Oommusi01ler for Exchange, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: As the exchange of Captain Moody, directed in my letter
of the 17th ultimo by aathority of the Secretary of War, could not be
effected, I have respectfully to request that he be exchanged for some
other Federal officer of corresponding rank now on parole. I would
respectfnlly suggest Capt. Joseph O'Keeffe, additional aide-de-camp to
:M~or·GeneralSherman, who is anxious that he should join him.

Very respectfully, your obedient sen-ant,
W. HOFFMA.Y,

Oolonel Third infantry and OOlllmissary. General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., March 8,18fi4.

Maj. Gen. W. T. R. BROOKS,
Comdg. Department of the Monongahela, Pittsburg, Pa. :

GENERAL: By authority of the Secretary of 'War I inclose herewith
a list- of articles which may be sold to prisoners of war in the AIle·
gheny penitentiary by some suitable person to be appointed by your
self, and I respectfully requ\lst you will make some arrangement by
which such sales can be made. As prisoners of war are not permitted
to have money in their possession, the sales will have to be made
by the prisoners giving orders on the officer in whose hauds their
money is deposited, and these orders should be presented for payment
at least ~)Dce a week. The orders for the articles should be given in the

• See inclOllure to March 3, p. 1014.
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presence of an officer and they should be delivered to the prisoners in
the same way. These sales will be made only as far as can be done
without detriment to the convenience of the prison or the security of
the prisoners, and every precaution should be taken to guard agaiust
an abuse of the privilege, either by the person authorized to sell or
the prisollers. I do not think it would be advisable for the officials of
the penitentiary to have anythillg to do with this matter.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obeaient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Cownel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

(Same to Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, headqnarters Northern
Department, Colnmbus, Ohio, in regard to Ohio penitentiary.)

OFFICE CO:MMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
ll'ashington, D. C., March 8, 1864.

Brig. Gen. G. :MARSTON,
Comdg. Depot Prisoners of War, Point Lookout, Md.:

GENERAL: A letter has been written by General Jeff. Thompson to
General Terry, commandlllg at Sandusky, complaining that a large
amount of baggage was stolen from the prisoners recently transferred
from Johnson's Island to Point Lookont by the guard which accompa
uied them. Will you. please inform me what complaints were made on
the subject by the prisoners, and what evidence was offered to show
that "the trunks, valises, and other baggag-e of the Port Hudson pris
oners reached Point Lookout almost en tirely rifled of their contents and
sevel'S1 of the trunks and valises are missing." Please ascertain, if
possible, what was the condition of the baggage when it was trans
ferred from the boat at Baltimore, and when and to whom the rob
bery was first reported. Your immediate attention is requested to these
inquiries.

Very respectfull:r, yonr obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Tltird Infantry ana Commissary-General uf PriS01t6Ts.

DALTON, Marcil 9, 1864.
Maj. Gen. U. S. GRANT,

Commanding Military Division of the Mississippi:
GENERAL: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 26th

nltimo, and on inquiry have learned that J. T. Stancel and Jesse
Grear, claiming to belong to the Third West Tennessee Cavalry, U. S.
sCl'Vice, are now confined in Atlanta. The former is charged with
"violating his parole," probably without foundation; the latter with
"desertion to the enemy." There can be no conviction of this ofltmse
withont tull proof that the accused was a Confederate soldier. Robert
Waits, also charged with deserting to tM euemy, has escaped. As you
justly believe that I am "disposed to be governed by the laws of war,
justice, and humanity," I need not assure you that no prisoner in my
power will sutler contrary to those laws.

Most respectfull~', your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General, C. S. Army.
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OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., March 9,1864.

Col. WILLIAM WEER,
Commanding lWilitary Prison, Alton, Ill.:

COLONEL: In reply to your letter of the 1st instant I have the honor
to inform you that the general commauding the department has the
anthority to mitigate or remit the sentence of any prisoner tried by a
court-martial or military commission ordered from his headquarters;
but if the prisoner is a prisoner of war, as is the case with Captain
Frost, he remains so still and is sU~lect to the same treatment as other
prisoners of war. Your Jetter of the 1st instant in reference to •
improvements directed by Surgeon Clark has been received, and in
reply I have to direct that no improvements except such as can be
made at a trilling expense be made until the necessity is reported, with
an estimate of the cost submitted for my approval. Land cannot
be purchased for a grave-yard, but it may be rented. Report under
what terms the grouud now occupied is held and on what terms
additional ground can be rented.

Very respectfully, your obedient tlervant,
W. HOFFMAN.

Colo-nel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COM1USSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., March 9, 1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,
Commissioner for Exchange, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that the arrangement
made by you for the delivery of supplies to prisoners of war by their
friends is approved by the Secretary of War. The articles to be deliv·
ered wIll not be limited to specific articles, but will be determined by
question of necessity, it being an object to give the rebel authorities no
excuse for withholding supplies sent to our own people in rebel prisons.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMA~,

Colonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., .illarch 9, 1864.

Brig. Gen. M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster. General U. S. Army, Washington, D. 0.:

GENERAL: I beg leave to call your attention to the character of the
transportation fu.rnished to transport prisoners of war from Johnson's
ltllaud to Baltimore in the early part of February and the time taken
to perform the journey. By your instructions of the 5th o~January
passenger cars were to be furnished. They were to be well supplied
with water and lights, and the time was to be not over forty-eight
hours. The officer in charge of the party r13ports that at Pittsburg
they were put on freight cars which were inadequately supplied with
water and lights, and that the rate of travel was from eight and a. half
to seventeen miles per hour. He does not report the time of arrival at
Baltimore, but as they did not leave there till the morning of the 13th,
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A. W. PERSONS,
Oolonel, Oomma"ding.

Per JAS. O. SELLMAN, JR.,
Acting Adjutant.

having left Sandusky on the 10th of February, they were probably
some twenty hours behind time. The commander of the guard reports
that the transporting of the prisoners in the freight cars and the slow
rate of travel gave them great facilities for making their escape, which
a number availed themselves of. Having no means of communicating
with the engineer it was impossible for him to stop the train when
escapes were made. I report these facts in order that if the contract
by the railroad company was not complied with it may be made tAl
forfeit some part or all of their compensation, or if the transportation
was not properly provided such steps may be taken as you may judge
proper.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commi~sary-General of Prisoner,.

OHIO PENITENTIARY, Oolumbus, Jlarck 9,1864.
Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, U. S. Army,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, lVashington. D. C.:
COLONEL: I would respectfully 'ask that the prisouers of war COD

fined here be permitted to purchase, by consent of the warden, such
articles of diet, fruit, &c., as may, in the jndgment of the surgeon, be
necessary to preserve onr perfect sanitary condition. At preseut our
purchases are limited to stationery, tobacco, pipes, &c. I make this
application the more confidently having understood that similar privi·
leges are enjoyed by those confined elsewhere, both North and South.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. W. WARD,

Oolonel, O. 8. Army.

GENERAL ORDERS, { HEADQUARTERS CAMP SUMTER,
No.5.} Andersonville, March, 9, 1864.

Until further orders Capt. R. B. Winder. assistant quartermaster,is
ordered to detail from the prisoners of Camp Winder, upon his own
orders, such men as he may require to work upon the different build
ings at the post. All orders issued previously regarding detail of
prisoners are hereby revoked.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, J{arch 10,1864-3.45 p. m.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER, Fort Jlonroe:
You will please furnish to me a report of the number of prisoners

delivered by you to the enemy for exchange since you eutered upon
your present command, with the respective dates of delivery, desig
nating the names and rank of the commissioned and non-commisslOned
officers and the the names of the privates. Upon receiving the rolls,
with this designation, Colonel Hoffman, Commissary-General of Pria
oners, will be ordered to designate the like number of our officers and
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men who may be declared exchanged. Those to be declared exchanged
will be taken from those who have been longest on parole. This is
the mode in which declarations of exchange under present circnm
stances should be made.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., March 10,1864.

Col. WILLIAM P. RICHA.RDSON,
Commanding Camp CMse, Columbus, Ohio:

COLONEL: Your letter of the 13th instant requesting authority to
permit the prisoners at Camp Chase to purchase religious readiug mat
ter has been laid before the Secretary of War, by whom it has been
approved. You will therefore permit such purchases to be made. being
careful that the permission is in no way abused.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infafftry and Commissary.G61leral of Prisonel·s.

JUDGE-ADVOCATE·GENERAL'S OFFICE, March 11, 1864.
The PRESIDENT:

The within named Frank Gurley was tried by a military commission
upon the charf:re of murder:

Specijication.-In this, that the said Frank Gurley, not being lawfully in the servic.e
of the so-called Confederate States, but being banded to~etherwith certain other
citizens for the purpose of killing, robbiug, and plunderlDg Federal soldierll and
10'l"al citizens of the United States, did felouiously shoot with a revolvin~ pist{)l and
kill Brig. Gen. Robert L. McCook, an officer in the service of the Ulllted l:ltates,
without any provocation whatever, and while the said Brig. Gen. Hobert L. McCook
wllSlyiug sick anll helpless in an ambulance. All this in the vicinity of the town of
New Market, Madison County, Ala., and on or about the 5th day of August, 1862; all
this in time of war.

The court rendered a verdict of guilty as charged and pronounced a
sentence of death by hanging. General Thomas, who ordered the court,
approved the proceedings and findings and sentence, but suspended
execution, and "on account of the peculiar circumstances and excitement
under which the crime was committed. together with the previous and
subsequent good character of the prisoner, as proved in evidence,"
respectfully recommends commutation to" confinement in a penitentiary
for five years." The proof of the killing is undisputed.

On the 5th day of AUf:rust, 1862, while sick and riding in an ambu
lance, about two miles in advance of his brigade, with an escort of
nine men, General McCook was attacked by a party about 100 stronf:r.
When the attacking party was discovered the ambulance was turned
about and the horses put to full speed in order to reach his bri
gade, which was supposed to be only half a mile to the rear. The
escort immediately ran away, leaving the general with no attendant
but Capta.in Brooke, who was riding in the ambulance with him. Dur
inf:r the flight the cover of the ambulance was torn off by accident,
leaving the cot, with the sick man upon it, clearly exposed to view.
After going about three-quarters of a mile, finding escape impossible,
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Gurley being within a short distance and having commenced firing at
them, the driver of the ambulance was directed to stop, and to do this
at once he drove the horses against a bank of the roadside. Gurley
was in advance of his men, llond jnst before coming in sight of the
ambulance he fired at a sutler named Aug, who though not wounded fell
from his horse, and the accused cried out to his followers, "There he
lays; kill him;" and rode on at a rapid rate. When within abont 100 feet
of the ambulance he fired a shot which went wide of the mark. This
was followed by another which perforated the coat of Captain Brooke,
and when within about twenty-five feet of the ambulance he fired 1\

third which struck General McCook and caused his death. Without
stopping his horse the prisoner galloped on and was lost to view.
That night Captain Brooke, who was takeu prisouer, saw Gurle~'when
he came into the rebel camp and recognized him as the man who killed
General McCook. Gurley admitted that he shot the man in the ambu
lance, but without knowiug who it was at the time, and said he shot
him because he did not halt when ordered, aud that he would do the
same thing again. Captaiu Brooke testified that he heard no order to
halt, the only words that reached his ear being something about
"Yankee sons of bitches." It was fully established that on the day
he killed General McCook, Gurley and the m~n under him were dressed.
in citizens' clothes. As to the character of the organziation, Captain
Brooke testifies that during the twelve days ,while he was a prisoner
in tlleir hands he saw men join this band of rangers, and the only form
of enlistment he observed was that men would be told "go and get
your gun and come along." He also states that men would leave camp
at night and go, as he supposed, to their homes, returning in the morn·
ing, and that in a conversation with the accused and auother rebel
officer, Captain Hambrick, the latter remarked that Gurley and the
men UDder him received no pay, subsisted themselve~,and reported to
no one, and the accused expressed no dissent from this statement.

On the part of the defense it was proved that the accused enlisted
in September, 1861, in a regiment of cavalry known as Kelley Troopers,
and that in May, 1862, his name was dropped from the rolls, and he
was accounted for as promoted to captain. It appears by General
Rousseau's testimony that some time previons to the date when
General McCook was killed he took some of Gurley's men prisoners
and regarded them as guerrillas, and that their friends furnished him
with a paper purporting to bean order from the rebel General Kirby
Smith appointing Gurley a captain, and authorizing him to recruit a
company of partisan rangers, which order Genel'al Rousseau belieV'ed
to be genuine; and being told by very good people that Gurley's men
were not guerrillas, he allowed them to take the oath and be dis
charged, and his action was sanctioned by General Buell. A Mr.
Gentry, who was a member of the rebel Oongress in 1862, testified that
a law was passed in April of that year authorizing the organization of
bands of partisan rangers, the officers to be appointed by the President
and the men to receive the same pay and allowances as other soldiers
in the rebel service, and in addition be paid the full value of any arms
and munitions of war they captured and turned over to quartermasters.
The law will be found set forth in full in the printed cOpy of the argu
ment of the prisoner's counsel. Lieutenant King, a rebel offic~rbelong·
ing to the Fourth Alabama Regiment, to which the accused with his
company was attached in November, 1862, stated that Gurley drew pay
as a captain from the 20th of May, 1862, and that his men were formally
enlisted into the service; but his testimony appears to be based on
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hearsay and is not conclusive. He also stated that it was frequently
the case that officers and men of the rebel army were not provided
with uniforms, but dressed in civilians' clothing. It was claimed by
the defense that sufficient evidence was addnced to show that the pris
oner had regularly enlisted in the rebel army; was made a captain;
that he was carrying on lawful warfare, and was entitled to be treated
as a prisoner of war. It was also claimed that in the excitement of
the moment the prisoner, rining at full speed, fired his shots in quick
succession without observing the condition of the men in the ambulance,
and without discovering the indications of surrender, if indeed such
were made before the fatal shot was fired, and therefore his act should
be regarded as without criminality.

As to the military status of the prisoner it is observed that he was
not a soldier when he shot Gf.'neral McCook, for his name was dropped
from the rolls of his company three months before. He was not an
officf.'r under the partisan ranger ILCt, for that act expressly provided
that the officers should be appointed by the so-called President of the
rebel Confederacy. Kirby Smith's order was the only commission
claimed to have been received, and it was not sbovm that thiR was issued
in conformity with law, or in any way authorized by the rebel Govern
ment. In view of these facts it may be held tlJat Gurley was engaging
in hostilities without commission from the rebel Government; without
lawful authority, and without belonging to any organized force armf.'d
and uniformed as soldiers. The laws of' war treat such men as entitled
to no privileges as prisoners of war, but as liable to be dealt with
according to the circumstances of the case. It is laid down in the Code
of Instructions for the Government of Armies of the United States in
the Field, adopted by the President, and published in General Ordf.'rs,
No. 100, April 24,1863, that men who commit hORtilities, whether by
fighting or inroads for destruction and plunder, without commission,
without being a part and portion of the organized hostile army, and
without sllaring continuously in the war, but with intermitting returns
to their homes, or with the occasional assumption of' the character of
peaceful pursuits, divesting themselves of the character or appearance
of soldiers, are not public enemies, and may be treated. summarily as
robbers or pirates. The customary law of Europe, as set forth in First
Kent's Commentaries, page 94, is that in a state of war, when subjects
of one nation are in a state of hostility with those of the other, they
cannot engage in offensive hostilities wit.hout the express permission of
their sovereign; and if they have not a regnlar commission as evid~nce
of that consent, they run the hazard of being treated by their enemies
as lawless banditti, not entitled to the protection of the mitigated rnles
of modern warfare. Governed by these laws, it cert.ainly seems that
Gurley may properly be held as a citizen, banded with other citizens for
the pnrpose of robbing, plundering, and killing Federal soldiers and
loyal citizens as alleged in the specification. But waiving the ques
tion as to whether Gurley was a soldier or officer, or not, there still
remains sufficient proof of criminality in his killing of General McCook
to warrant the finding and justify the sentence pronounced by the court.
The law applicable to the case is laid down in Halleck's International
Law, pa~e 426, section 2. Referring to general rights of war as to
enemy's person, and to the limitation of the right to take life, it is held
that-

• • • While we may lawfnlly kill those who are actnally in arms and continue
to l'lllIillt, we may not take the lives of th08e who are not in arms, or who, being in
arms, oeaae their resistance and surrender themselves into our power.
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General McCook was unarmed; the wagon in which he was nding
was fast against a bank by the roadside; he had just riseu from the
bed on which he was being trausported, and with nothing on him but
his shirt and dl·awers, stood with his hands raised above his head in the
full view of the prisoner when he fired the shot which caused the death.
What more emphatic and obvious signal of an utterly defenseless and
helpless condition and of unqualified surrender could be made' The
claim that the prisoner did not discover these signals and did not
know that General McCook had surrendered probably received the due
consideration of the court. There was no evidence which supports or
admits this claim. The spirit which possessed Gurley and which actu
ated him on that day is shown by the testimony of the man Aug and
Captain Brooke. Aug swears that after firing at him and seeing
him lying on the ~ound, he cried. out to his followers, "There he lies;
kill him," and rode on at a rapid rate. A few hundred feet in advance
of Aug was General McCook, in his ambulance, standing up as
desclibed, aud Captain Brooke testifies that he heard no order to halt,
but heard something about "Yaukee sons of bitches;" and Gurley,
after having fired thr~e shots, the last being the fatal one, passed by at
full speed without stopping to learn who he had shot or who had
surrendered.

The conclusion is unavoidable that Gurley had no thought of captur
ing prisoners, but was determined. on nothing less than taking life.
General Thomas, iu his indorsement recommending mitigation on
account of the peculiar circumstances of the case and the previous sub
sequent good character of Gurley, does not express an opinion that the
act was justified, but seemed to regard it as extenuated. The proof of
general good character consists in the expressed opiuious of men who
were acquainted with Gurley and believed him to possess an amiable
disposition and capable of doing kindness to those opposed to him.
Such testimonials are without weight in a case of this character. H
the killing of General McCook was justifiable, Gurley should not be
punished. If it was unlawfUl, he not having been puuished by hin own
authorities before his capture, according to the well-established laws
of war, remains answerable for his crime and should suffer the fnll
penalty provided in such cases. The law upon this point is stated in
paragraph 59, General Orders, No. 100, dated April 24, 1863, in these
words:

A prisoner of war remains answerable for his crimes committed against the cap
tor's army or people, committed before he Wall captured, and for which he haa not
been punished by hill own authorities.

The court had all the facts submitted for their consideration, and the
law was fully and ably discussed by the counsel for the prisoner and
the judge-advocate. It was decided that the crime was murder, and
that the death penalty was merited, and no reasons are presented by a
review of the trial why the judgment of the court should not be con
firmed. Transmitted with the record are several letters purporting to
be from rebel officers, forwarded to Major-General Grant, which will be
found inclosed herewith. They are as follows: First, a letter from a
person who signs himself Lieutenant-Colonel Hambrick, in which it is
stated that Gurley was authorized by Kirby Smith to raise a company
to operate in the vicinity of Madison Couuty, Ala., and that on the
occasiou of General McCook's death he had reported to him (Ham
brick), and was with him when General McCook's party was attacked,
and that a volley was fired because he (General McCook) would not halt
when ordered; that he had not surrendered when shot, and that he
(Hambrick) and Gurley did not know the man riding in the ambulance.
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Beoond, a letter signed W. J. Hardee, lIeutenant-general commanding,
in which it IS stated that Gurley was an officer under the command of
Oaptain Hambrick when General McCook was shot, and that Hambrick
directed the firing under which General McCook fell, and that when
shot he had refused to surrender and was endeavoring to escape. It
was also stated that all this could be proved, and it was requested that
this letter be submitted to the court. ThIrd, a communication signed
N. B. Forrest, brigadier·general commanding, in which it is t1tated that
Gurley was regularly enlisted into the rebel servIce in July, 1861, and
was afterward authorized to raise a company of cavalry, which 1e did,
and reported to Forrest in July, 1862, when his company was inspected
and mustered into serTice by his (Forrest's) order, aud that in Novem
ber following Gurley's company was consolidated with others and made
the Fourth Alabama Cavalry. After stating that such were the facts,
the hope was expressed that the communication might be received in
the same spirit with which it was written, and that it would lead to
Gurley's being treated as a prisoner of war, and not as a guerrilla or
robber. It was also stated that the writer did not desire and would
not, so far as he was concerned, permit warfare to be carried on except
according to the rules observed. among civilized. nations. These letters,
coming as they do from traitors in arms against the Government, being
unfortified by the "sanction of an oath, and intended to rescue from
impending punishment a traitor equally guilty with their writers, are
not held by this office as entitled to the slightest consideration, nnless
80 far as corroborated by the testimony of loyal witnesses or competent
proof from unquestionable sources. These letters are not referred to
in the body of the record, and it is not supposed that the court gave to
them any credit whatever. So far as regards the military status of the
accused, they are corroborated by other evidence adduced by the defense,
but as to the circumstances attending the killing of General McCook
their statements are contradicted by the testimony of Oaptain Brooke
and the witness Aug, and are unquestionably false. Believing the
pnROner to be a cowardly murderer in the fullest acceptation of the term,
alld that the fact that when captured he was in the rebel military service
presents DO legal obstacle to his punishment, even had he been regu·
larly in such service at the time of the commission of the crime, which
he was DOt, it is recommended that the sentence be carried into
execution.

J. HOLT,
J udge-..Adt'ocate- General.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF \'IRGINlA. AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, ra., Marclt 11,18(;4.

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Oommissary-General of Prisontws: Washingt{)n, D.O.:

COLONEL: I wish you would send to me at Point Lookout what pri.
vates, prisoners of war, there are at Fort Delaware, aud from other
points, NO that we may not have to bring them, in case the exchange
comes on, as I believe it will. If it does we shall want them at the rate
of 2,000 per week.

That would press transportation. "~e can accommodate 20,000 as
well as any other number at Point Lookout. We want them there
time enough to have the four questions directed by the President put
to each one of them, copies of which I inclose.· EverJ' prisoner at

• See p. 823.
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Point Lookout has recorded his name under one of the four questionR.
I bave nearly a regiment recruited.. I can get more when I get m~re

prisoMrs. I will be prepared to receive prisoners at any point where
there is steamboat navigation, upon being notified.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General and OommissiM&er for Excho..nge.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFIOE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort 11lonroe, Va., March 11,1864.
Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: Will yon pleal!le send for our officers from distant points, Texas
and elsewhere. I hear complaints that none but officers from Rich
mond can be exchanged, which embarrasses our action.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

111.ajor-General and Commissioner for ExcAaAlJe.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFICE COMJ\USSIONER FOR EXCH.A...o.:.q-GE,

Fort Monroe, Va., March 11,1864.
Hon. ROBERT OULD,

Commissioner for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:
Sm: I see by a Richmond paper, a copy of which I send for yonr

information, that the officers who accompanied General Kilpatrick in
his late expedition and were captured by your forces, have been con·
fined in irons.

To such a report I give little credence, and before I take any action
in relation to it I desire an authoritative confirmation from yourself.

I call you to witness that since I have had charge of the matter of
excban~e and treatment of prisoners. I have endeavored that all things
should be conducted, in thit:l regard, npon the most humane principles
of civilized warfare. I therefore shall not be considered by yOll as
making a threat when I announce the determination of my Govern
ment to return the promptest and severest retaliation for the treat
ment of those officers, if I learn this report is possibly true.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major. General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VmGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort Monroe, Va., March 11,1864.
Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exc,hange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: I have the honor to request that the body of Col. Ulric Dahl·
gren, late of the U. S. Army, which we learn is buried in Richmond,
be permitted to be forwarded by flag-of.truce boat, to be delivered to
his affiicted. father, who is waiting here to receive it.
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As rema.ins of officers have been forwarded to their friends in this
manner I trnst this reqnest may be granted; specially so, becanse I
800 by the Richmond papers that some circnmstances of indignity and
ontrage accompanied the death. Yon do not war upon the dead as
these pa.pers wonld imply, and wonld it not be desirable to prevent
all snpposition that yonr anthorities conntenance snch acts by deliver·
ing the remains to the bereaved family' M~jor Mulford is empowered
to defray any expense that may attend the reme.ins.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major·General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort Monroe, "Va., l1farck 11, 1864.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Oommissary·General of Prisoners, Washington, D.O.:
Sm: In reply to your communication of January 7, relative to the

case of William H. Tilson, I have the honor to inform you that this
man was sent to Camp Parole, Annapolis, on the 1st instant.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

J.1fajor.General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,

Fort J.1fonroe, "Va., March 11,1864.
Hon. ROBERT O"C'LD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, "Va.:

Sm: Will your authorities make a special exchange of Mr. A. D.
Richardson, correspondent of the New York Tribune, for James P.
Hambleton, of Atlanta, Ga., a prisoner in Fort Warren'

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

lJfajor- General and Oommissioner for Exchange.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VmGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFIOE COMMISSIONER FOR EXOHANGE,

Fort Monroe, Va., March 11,1864.
Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: Will you plea.se give me any information you may have con
cerning William Henry Tindall, a native of Ireland' When last heard
from, in April, 1862, he had left Mrs. John Anderson's place, Clarks
ville, Red River County, Tex., with tIle intention of returning to
Ireland.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonrs, &c.,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major. General and Oommissioner for Exchange.
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OFFICE COllOlISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., March 11,1864.

Brig. Gen. H. D. TERRY,
Oommanding U. S. Forces, Sandusky, Ohio:

GENERAL: By authority of the Secretary of War I have respect
fully to inform you that boxes containing nothing hurtful or contraband,
sent to prisoners of war by their families or friends, may be delivered,
and I request this permission may be put in force at Johnson's Island.
Any uniform clotlling or equipments of any kind for military service,
weapons of all kinds and intoxicating liquors are among contraband
articles. Any excess of clothing over what is required for immediate
use is contraband.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of PrisOtJers.
(Same to Brig. Gen. G. Marston, commanding Depot Prisoners of War,

Point Lookout, Md.' Brig. Gen. A. Schoepf, commanding Fort Dela·
ware, Del.; Col. A. Y. Johnson, commanding Depot Prisoners of War,
Rock Island; Col. William Weer, .commanding Military.Prison, Alton,
Ill.; Col. A. A. Stevens, commanding Camp Morton, IndIanapolis, Ind.;
Col. W. P. Richardson, commanding Camp Ohase, Columbus, Ohio;
Lieut. Col. M. Burke, commanding Fort Lafayette, New York Harbor;
001. P. A. Porter, commanding Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md.; Brig.
Gen. W. W. Orme, commanding Camp Douglas, Ill.; Maj. Stephen
Cabot, commanding Fort Warren, Boston Harbor, Mass.; Oapt. S. E.
Jones, provost-marshal, Louisville, Ky., and Col. J. P. Sanderson, pro
vost-marshal-general, Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis, Mo.)

FORT DELAWABE, March 11, 1864.
Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF

Oommanding U. S. Forces, Fort Delaware, Del. :
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose you II letter from Hon. E. M.

Bruce, member of Oongress from Kentucky, received by me this day,
in which he states that arrangements have been made to effect a special
exchange for myself, and that if I am sent to City Point a Federal
officer of equal rank, prOVIded there be no special reasons against his
exchange, may be selected by the Federal authorities from the prisoners
at Richmond. I will be greatly obliged, general, if you will call the
attention of the proper officer of your Government to this proposition,
that I may be allowed to proceed to Oity Point in accordance with it.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
BASIL W. DUKE,

Oolonel, O. S. Army, Prisoner of War.
[First indorsement.]

FORT DELAWABE, March 11, 1864.
Respectfully referred to Colonel Hoffmau.

A. SCHOEPF, .
Brigadier-General.

[Second indorsement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, March 16,1864.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of PrisOtJer'.
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[Third bldorsement.]

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

WAR DEPARTMENT, March 17,1864.
.Respectfully referred to the commissioner for the exchange of pris

oners for remark.
By order of the Secretary of War:

[Fourth IndoreelIlllnt.]

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

WASHINGTON, March 19,1864.
I am of opinion that Basil Duke has no claims to be especially selected

for exchange while we have so many rebel prisoners in our possession
who were captured before him.

[Inclosure.]

E. ~I. BRUCE.

RICHMOND, February 26, 1864.
Col. B. W. DUKE,

Prisoner of War, Oa,mp Ohase, Oolumbus, Ohio:
My DEAR COLONEL: I have just received and read your letter to

General Morgan by last flag-of-truce boat, and in return am authorized
to say that if the Federal authorities will send you to City Point au
officer of equal rank will be returned, they to indicate the oue delivered
unless there are special reasons against such exchange. I hope this
will consummate your exchange, for which I have never ceased to work;
am also striving for Colonel Morgan's exchange, as we learn he is in
bad health. Your family all very well. Love to all the boys and
believe me,

Very faithfully, your friend,

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
OFFICE PROVOST-MARSHAl-GENERAL,

Nashville, Tenn., March 11,1864.
Col. 'V. HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D.O.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your tele

gram of the 9th instant instructing me to order no buildings or other
improvements without your approval first. I have also acknowledged
its receipt by telegraph on the 10th instant. Your instructions shall
be obeyed. 1 have also the honor to report that I arrived at this place
on the 9th instant, and am now engaged in inspecting- the penitentiary
and hospitals occupied by prisoners of war, a detailed report of which
will be forwarded without delay. I do not tind the smallpox: to be as
prevalent among the prisoners of war at this place as I had been led to
expect. I shall probably be able to leave here for MemphiS, Tenn., on
the 13th instant. My report from Chicago was forwarded to your office
from that place on the 6th instant. •

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
A. M. CLARK,

Surgeon and Acting Medical Inspector of Prisoners of War.
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SPECIAL ORDERS, l
Ko.59. 5

ADJT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Riclmwnd, Marck 11, 1864.

• • • • • • •
XXI. General G. T. Beanregard and Maj. Gen. G. E. Pickett will

canse the officers of their respective departments who have had com·
manu of guards in charge of prisoners being sent to Camp Sumter to
make an immediate report to this office, stating the number of prison.
ers they received, the number escaped, the number died, the number
of sick left on the road; also stating in each case of escape, death, or
sickness, the name, company, regiment, and State. and when and where
the occurrence took place, and to order hereafter a report as above
immediately after the transfer of the prisoners from the charge of the
officer.

• • • • • • •
By command of the Secretary of War:

JNO. WITHERS.
Assistant Adjutant·General.

Thos. P. Turner, calling attention to the abuse of the privilege of
sending private packages to Federal prisoners.·

[Indorsement.]

MARCH 11, 1864.
Respectfully returned to Honorable Secretary of War.
This matter was bronght to my notice some time ago and I informed

the Federal authorities that whenever a box contained auy contraband
article, or when any false pretense WlUl used, the entire contents would
be forfeited. I gave the same instructions to the officers in Richmond
in charge of the boxes. I think this notice and regulation will cure the
evil.

[RO.OULD,
Agent of Exchange.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington Oity, Marck 12,1864.
Major.General BUTLER, Fort Monroe:

Your attention is- requested to the articles in the National Intelli·
gencer of this week taken from Richmond papers in relation to exchanges
of prisoners. Do they exchange man tor man, or only pro rata!

EDWIN M. STANTON.
Secretary of War'.

PRIVATE.J FORT lIIoNROE, V A., March 12, 1864-3 p. m.
Hon. EDWIN 111. STANTON, Secretary of War:

Please do not believe what you see in the papers. I would exchanjl;e
pro rata if I could not do otherwise. but am not doin~ so. Let me ask
that no person see this buL yourself. If it gets in the papers it will
work injury, and I am informed that General Hitchcock told the

• Turner's communication not found.
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Nobody hasTribune correspondent about the proposed exchange.
seen this telegram but the operator.

OFFICE COMMISSARy:GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washi1~gton, D. C., March 12, 1864.

Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF, Oommanding Fort Delaware, Del.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith some extracts from

a report made by Medical Inspector Johnson to the Medical Inspector
General of the .Army of his inspection of the prison and hospital at
Fort Delaware. Colonel Johnson mentions several matters where
changes may bA made to advantage, which I beg to call your attention
to, feeling assured that nothing more is necessary to bring about all
proper and practicable reforms. The ration of coffee may with pro·
priety be increased, and such vegetables may be purchased as you may
deem necessary.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

[lncl08nre.~

MEDICAL INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 8,1864.

COMMANDING GENERAL, Fort Delaware:
(Through Colonel Hoffman, Commissary.General of Prisoners.)

SIR: The following extracts are from the general report of Medical·
Inspector Johnson in relation to the post hospital and prison at Fort
Delaware, dated February 29, 1864:

A special report upon the post hospital at Fort Delaware accompanies this. In that
are gIven eeparately the mortuary statistics for the prisoners of war and for the gar
rison at that post from the 1st of November, 1863, to the 1st of February, 1864. For
that period of three months we have these results.

PriBOlIIW. 01 tcar.-Mean strength, 2,747; average number taken sick each month,
856; average number daily sick, 611; mean average rate of daily sickness, 22llu per
cent. Total deathll in three months, 311; average number of deaths in each month,
103i, being at the rate of 452/0- deaths per annnm for 1,000 of strength. A large per·
centage of the mortality it will be noted was from smallpOX, nalUel~', 112 deaths in

. three montha. The principal dill6asell were all follows:
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Garriloll-Mean stren~th, 1,068; average number taken siok in each month. 1631;
averap;e number daily s1ck, 44; mean average rate of daily eickn6ll8. 4-flr per cent;
total deaths in three months, 14; average number of deaths in each month, 41, being
at the rate of 521frr deaths per annum for 1,000 of strength. The principa~diaeaeee of
the garrison were as follows:

Dl_.

--------------------'---------------- ---
Scurvy ........••....•...•..•.•••.•.....•...••...•••••....•••••••••••••.••..•.•••...••.

~~~I::id::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

yJ~~~:~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Diarrhea, acute and chronic. _....•..• __ .... _•..•.. __ ..••..••.......•.....••... •...

~r.;:~~,,:,,_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Bronchitis, acute...•.•.....•...••.••••.•.....•...•....•..••......•.••••••••••••••.•••.

3
28 8
8

27
3

27
35 1
18 I ••••••••

~i::::::::
I

Fort Delaware, which I visited on the 10th instant, stands on au island in Dela
ware River. The island has an area Q.f about seventy·five acres. Itl! surface is tiat
and below the level of high and tide waters. A dike surrounds it and preventll
overflow. The formation is alluvial, or more striotly fluvial, and like most deposita
of this character is miasmatic. The soil is humid and the subaoil in a state of satu
ration, water standing in excavations eighteen inches below the surface. Drainage
is of course out of the question. The water, howevllr, which usually stands in the
drains a few inches below the surface, flows out at ebb tide. The island is well
exposed to sun and air, but the winds which come to it in autumn and winter are
from passin~ over the surrounding water apt to be damp and chilly. The prisoners
of w~r are In barracks outside the fort. The barracks are T·shaped and single
storied. The long part of each is 475 feet long, 24 feet wide, and has a.n average
height of 16 feet. It has 19 turret and latticed ventilators, 3 doors, 28 windows on
one side and 31 on the other. It has 4 IItoVes. The tr&Il8verse part is 173 feet long
and 24 feet wide. It has 7 ventilators, 10 windows on each side, and 2 stoves. The
two parts form one common quarter, there beiug no partition between them. BUDka
ranp;e one above another round both sides. The floors are in some instances looee,
so that thll reek of the wet earth beneath may lind its way into the barrackB.

At the time of my visit 1,505 men were in one of these barracks, so that each man
had abont 176 cubic feet of space. The barracks were at thaI> time damp and not
comfortably warm, anll ]; suspect they have been so a part of the time dnring the
winter. The police of these, as well as of the grounds, was in moderate condition
only. Of the privies, which stand over the river, a similar remark may be made.
Some, perhaps a large majority, were comfortably clad. Some had a moderate and
still others an insufficient supply of ulothing. The garmentll of a few were ragged
and filthy. Each man had one blanket, but I observed no other bedding nor straw.
Nearly all the men show a marked neglect of personal cleanliness. Some of them
seem vigorous and well, many look only moderately well, while a considerable num
ber have an unhealthy, a caohectio appearanoe.

T" the prisouers ofwPr, averaging 2,747 in number, there were issued in Jannary,
according to statements furnished me, the following provisions: 12,7891 pounds of
salt pork, 3,315 pounds of bacon, 8,291* pounds of 8alt beef, 48,675 pounds of fresh
ueef, 74,734 pound8 of flour, 15,867t pounds of corn-meal! 4,2151 poundll of beaDS.
3,894 pounds of rice, 4,624-t pounds of coffee, 9,386t pounC1s of sugar, 670 gallons of
vinegar,838 poundll of candles, 2,681 pounds of soap, 2,514 pounds of saU, 167t pounds
of pepper, 20,113 pounds of potatoes, 167 gallons of molassllll.

Purchll8ed 19 barrels of onions, 150 bushels of potatoes. Reduoed to different
form these figures show very nearly that coffee was iasued of 5 ponnclB 9i'1f ounces
daily for every 100 men, being 2 pounclB 6J'd ouuces les8 daily than the regular ration.
Of breatl (made of seven parts of flour and two of meal) 18 ounces were issued daily
to each man. Bug.n is iasued at the rate of abont 11 pounds daily for 100 men,
being 4 pounds daily leas than the full ration. Of fresh beef each man getl!18pounds
5?1I onnces dnrin~ thirty·one days, or 9t ounces daily. Of sah meat, inclndinl( pork,
bacon, and salt beef, each man gets 9 ponnds 3 ounces duriug thirty-one daye, or
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"'n- onnces daily. Potatoes-Of these each man gets 10 ponnds 15fu onnces per
month, or 511i ouncell daily. Oniona-Of these" fraction more than 1 pound per
month to each man was issned. Beans-Of these 1 pound 9 ounces were issued dur
ing thirty-one days to each man l or H- of 1 onnce dail~·. It should be added that
cncumber picklea were also issuea to and ll8ed by the men dnring the month, but to
what extent I do not know.

We have seen that a high sick rate and special types of disease pre\-ailed amongst
thelle men. Those of a variolous character had of course" specific origin. Neitber
the scurvy, of whh-b there Wtore 365 cases, nor the adynamic fevers, nor the erysipelRtl,
nor the other kindred disorders depended, it is clear, on anyone cause, but rather on
several concurrent caU868 aOlI influences. It shonld be remembered that these men
were not in full health when received npon the island. From previous hard service
aOllshort rations their general condition was considerably below the par of health.
Besides, captivity itself has a depressing effect. With it are R880ciated nostalgia,
disappointment, anxiety, a listlesll, monotonous life, absence of discipline allli of
regular exercise and occnpation, all of whicn are lowering and disease inviting
influences. Looking for the more proximate causes we find, tirst, that the island on
which the men are quartered is low, damp, and to some extent miasmatic; second,
that 1,505 men are con~egated in one (lommon barrack with insufficient space, thus
engendering crowd pOison with its evils; third, that the temperatnre of the quarters
is too low. This eanse, eombined with humidity, particularly encourages scurvy
and other cachectic troubles; fourth, the diet may, I suppose, be considered fair, both
ae to quantity and quality. Under favorable or ordinary circumstances it probably
would not have led t() scurvy, but in this case, considering the other distempering
influences, the diet, I apprehend, has not been quite sufficient in quantity, nor com
posed quite largely enongh of vegetables. These facts and views suggest at once
the proper preventive and lIanitary measures, llnd these, which I respectfully recom
mend} are 8S follows: First. Th"t dnring the continuance of cold weather the quar
ters be kept comfortably warm j thOtle men, few in number, who have insufficient
clothing shonld be songht ont and clad. Sccond. The oongregation of so many men
in one barrack shonld lIe avoided. The 1,505 men now thus together should be put
into at least two barraoks; there is no difficulty in doing this since there are several
ulloccupied buildings. They were thus concentrated in order to eoonomize fuel, lIut
this motive shonld not outweigh sanitary considerations. Third. Ventilation of
quarters and policing of quarters and grounds should be cnrefullyattended to. While
tbere is at present no m3rked neglect of policing, yet too much care cannot be given to
it. Fourth. The diet needs to be improved. The preaent issue of bread I regard 88
eufficient, but the coft'ee should be for the present, and until further health shall pre
vail, increased to the full ration, perhaps also a small increase in the meat ration
would be desirable j but the quality of vegetables cspecially should be increased par
ticnlarly of good, sonnd potatoes and onione. The proper extent of this inerease
can only be determined by eareful observation on the spot, but I think the two
articles last named should be at first increased 33 per cent. The mode of cookiug
and serving these vegetables deservell also attention. At present I believe they are
all put into sonp. If some of them were well cooked and eaten solid advantage
would result.

The accnmulated savings from the ration, amounting, I think, on the 1st of Feb
mary to $23,000, afford abundant means fur the proposed increase.

.. ip * ff • • '*
Very respectfull~',your obedient servant,

Jledical

G. K.•JOHN:,\ON,
Medical III8pector, U. s. Army.

[.JOSEPH K. BARNES,
Inspector·General of the Army.]

IIEADQUARl'ERS DEPART)IEN1' OI<' HENRICO,
J[arch 12, 1864.

General S. COOPER, Adjutant and Inspector General a. S. Army:
GENERAL: I have the honor herewith to return my communication

of the 2d instant containing Special Orders, No. 49, with your inuor~e

ment of the 7th instant thereon. In reply thereto I would respectfully
suggest that my o~iect seems to be mi8tJDuerstood. I do not rah;e a.
question, but the order for Camp Sumter simply directs Colonel Per·
sons to take command without designating to whom he shall report.

66 R R-BERIES II, VOL VI
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The indorsement of the Secretary of War settles that case. Tbe com·
manding officer of the post at Danville is under the command of Gen·
eral Elzey, and it is rather a delicate matter for me to issue orders to
operate upon an officer in General Elzey's command. I wish to be
understood as having no disposition to raise a question. .My object is
solely to avoid that ver)' thing.

Very respectfully, yOUl' obedient servant,
J~O. H. ",VINDER,

Brigadier.Oeneral.
[Inclo8ure No. 1.J

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF HENRICO,
Richmond, Jfa"ch 2, 186'4..

Hon. J..L"UEB A. SEDDON, Secretary oj' lFm';
SIR: I have the honor to request that my position in connection witb

the prisons at Danville, Va., and Andersonville, Ga., may be defined.
I have the honor to inclose Special Orders, No. 49, February 29, 186!.
This order places Oolonel Persons in command of the post and does
not direct him to report to me. 'l'his places him beyond my control.
TLIe letter of the Adjutant and Inspector General to Oolonel Withers
directing Oaptain McUoy to obey the orders of Oolonel Withers oper·
ates in like manner at Danville. I do not wish to be understood as
complaining, for I lla\"e no complaint to make. If it is the wish of the
Department to relieve me of the cOlllmand of those prisons I offer no
objections. I simply wish to know how I staud in relation to them,
for it would be embarrassing for me to i8sue orders when I had no right
to do sr, and it would be just as embarrassing for me to neglect to issne
orders when I ought to do so.

Respectfnll,r,
JNO. H. WIYDER,

Brigadier. aeneral.
[}-lr8t indoreem~nt.]

MARCH 2, 1864.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL:

What is the best solution of this tangle, which seems to me unneces·
sary' There was no purpose to take the command in connection with
the charge of prisoners from General Winder, yet be must have sub·
ordinates, and they, it strikes me, must, in many matters, be suboldi·
nate to the commander of the post where the prisoners are.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary.

[Sec.ond indoreew6nt.]

~IARCH 7, 1864-.
Respectfully submitted to Secretary of War.
I can see no necessity for raising a question of difficulty in this case.

The commander of a military post is according to all military rule and
practice the commander of everything which appertains to that post,
whether there be prisoners at the post or not, and we cannot make a
divided re8ponsibility. This, I feel satisfied, General Winder as a
veteran officer will admit. If be has not that confidence in the present
commander of the post as wllI insure in this instance the safety of the
prisoners, he has but to name his successor, when a change cau be made
and when he can intimate to him his views and wishes with the cer·
taintyof their being carried into eft"ect.

S.OOOPER,
Adjutant and In8pector General.
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[Third indol'8elDont.j

General ""'INDER:
Note the above indorsement, in which I concur.

[Inclosuro Xo. 2.]

MARCH 10, 1864.

J. A. S.,
Secretary.

SPECIAL ORDERS, 1
No. 49. I
• •

ADJT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Richmond, February 29,1864.

• • • • •

R. B. WINDER,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

N. B.-Can you not procure nails, window lights, and door fastenings
in Columbns f

XXVI. Paragraph XXXV, Special OrderR, No. 47, current series,
is hereby amended. Maj. E. Griswold is assigned to special duty in
charge of the Federal prisoners at Camp Sumter, near Andersonville,
Ga. Col. A. W. Persons, commandant of the post, will detail the
necessary guard for the prisoner8 upon the reqnisition of Major Gris
wold, who is, of course, subordinate to the commandant of the post.

By command of the SecretaI';} of 'War:
JNO. WITHERS,

Ass';stant Adjutant.General.

CAMP WINDER, Andersonville, Ga., March 12,1864.
Maj. A. M. ALLEN,

Commissary of Subsistence, Columbu8, Ga.:
MAJOR: I will have your building put up with pleasure, and am

already putting up the logs, but I cannot get lumber sufficient to do my
own work, and told you when you were here that you must furnish your
own materials, and 1 am even willing to pay for them, but not at the price
of $100 per thousand, which was the price that Captain Armstrong
informed me he conld purcllase lumber at. Harold is purchasing- lumber
and has authority, too, to impress same, at least he so informed me tllis
morning'. If you have such authority come at once and impress the
necessary mills, or give me the power, and we can ill this way get the
lumber. I am ready to assist you in any way that I can, but nothing
can be done without the materials. It is higllly important that you
should get your house at once. Please inform me at once if you received
my letter in regard to feeding employes at this post and other matter8.

.Respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS U. S. MILITARY PRISON,
Camp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind., March 13, 1864.

CoL WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commillsary·General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: In compliance with your instructions of the 7th instant
I have the honor to submit the following report of the escape of eigllteen
prisoners of war from this camp, as alluded to in my report of February
29, 1864. From information received from prisoners since the above
occurrence, I am satiflfied that two of the number escaped Ly scaling
the fence about the 3d of that month, the tunnel reported not having
.been completed nntil the night of thtl10th. The sixteen remaining pris
oners escaped, part of them early on the night of the 10th, and the
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W. HOFFMAN,
Colonel Third Illfantry and Commissal·y·General of Pri.soners.

remainder about daybreak on the morning of the 11th, two of whom
were recaptured. The tunnel had been opened beneath a bunk in the
east end of Barrack G, and had escaped the observation of the inspect·
ing officer, the prisoners having concealed it by replacing and nailing
down the boards immediately over it each day. The outlet of the tun·
nel was under the guard walk and concealed from the sentinel by it.
The prison barracks are carefnlly inspected each day by an officer espe
cially charged with that duty, and as an additional precaution a patrol is
constantly on duty during the night to see that the prisoners retire to
their quarters at the proper honr and that nothing of an unusual char·
acter occurs. The tunnel in questiou was about eleven feet in length,
and from information since received was several weeks in construction,
the dirt from it being carefully conveyed in buckets mixed with ashes
from the stoves and the sweepings from the floors of their quarters while
policing each morning. I would respectfully state that since the above
occurrence four similar attempts at tunneling have been made in dif·
ferent localities of the prison, each of which was unsuccessfuL

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. A. STEVENS,

Colonel, Commanding Camp J[ortoA.

[Indol"llement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONBRS,
lVash-ington, D. C., ,llare" 21, 1864.

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War for his information.
Colonel Stevens is a reliable and attentive officer and will spare no

efforts to prevent the escape of prisoners.

HDQRS. DEPAR1'MENT OF THE CtnrnERLAND,
OFFICE PROVOS'f-MARSHAL·GENERA..L,

Nashville, Tenn., ,llarcl~ 13,1864.
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Wasltington, D. C. :
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I have made a thorough

inspection of the State penitentiary and the several U. S. Army general
hospitals at this post where prisoners of war are detained. a detailed
report of which I forward herewith. I shall leave here to-morrow
a. m. for Memphis, Tenn. I wrote yon from this place on the 11th
instant, acknowledging receipt of telegram of 9th instant, and report
ing movements.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A.M. CLARK,

Sltrgeon a,nd Acting Jledical Inspector of Prisoners of War.

[Inc!o.nre.]

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND.
OFFICE PROVOST·MARSHAL-GENERAL,

Nashville, Tenn., lllareh 13, 1864.
Col. W. HOFFlIIAN,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, lJ. C.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to make the following report of inspec

tion of the penitentiary and the several hospitals at this post where
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prisoners of war are detained. Prisoners on arriving from the front
are placed in the east wing and main building of the State peniten
tiary, bnt are rarely detained at this post for more than twenty-four
bours, being as quickly as practicable transferred to Louisville, Ky.,
nnless sufficiently ill to require hospital treatment. One difficulty
obtains here, which I have not met with elsewhere. The penitentiary
is used as a general guard-house for the district, all prisoners being
crowded in together without distinction of class, excepting that tho
west wing is devoted to civil prisoners only. Notwithstanding this
general mixture, and the constant clJanging of prisonerg, the prisoll
quarters are kept in a very fair condition of police, though much in
need of a. coat of whitewash throughout. The cooking arrangements
are somewhat contracted, yet are sufficient for their purpose, pris
oners being furnished with cooked rations during their stay. The
cooking is done by contrabands. No prison fund is established,
rations being only drawn for prisoners as they arrive and for one
day at a time. The sinks are in the prison yard, and are alto
gether inadequate in accommodation, aud in a. mh:erable state of
police. The sink consists of one box, about 12 by 3 by 3 feet in
dimensions, with four half casks for use as urinals. These are
supposed to be cleansed ,laily, but such is by no means the case.
I found them full to overflowing and exceedingly offensive. There
were at the time of my inspection but two prisoners of war retained
here, both under charge of murder, and one political prisoner, also
under charges. There were present, and were received during tile
month of February, 912 prisoners, 784 of whom were prisoners of war,
1 political prisoner, and 127 civilians. All the prisoners of war (with
the exception of those above-mentioned-77 sick, 14 died, 2 released,
and 5 escaped) have been transferred to Louisvill(', Ky. Of citizens
there were remaining February 29 76, of whom 8 were in hospital. A
medical officer visits the prison daily, and such prisoners as require
hospital treatment are transferred to one or other of the U. S. Army
general hospitals at the post. March 12 I found 64 prisoners, 56 of
whom were prisoners of war, sick in U. S. Army General Hospital No.
1, in charge of Surg. C. W. Hornor, U. S. Volunteers.

These prisoners occupy a ward in the upper story of the hORpital
building, which was formerly used as a gun t~lctory and which is very
well adapted to its purpose. The prisoners' ward is 170 by 45 by 16
feet in dimensions nnd will accommodate 153 beds. It is very well
ventilated from the roof and by Ride and end windows. The patients
are clean, well clad, and well cared for, and the ward amI furniture in
good order aJl(I police. The prisoners are not, however, properly
isolated from the general hospital patient!'. A distinct record allli
report of them is made, but all supplies are obtained and issued from
tIle general hospital supply. No distinct pril:ion hospital fund is kept.
The January monthly report of pri!mners of war aud citizens sick ill
this hospital is fiS follows: Aggregate sick, 137; died, 23; returned to
prison, 42; sent to pest-house: 12; r('maining, 60. Percentage of deaths
to aggregate sick, .1(;79.

February report: Aggregate sick, 141; died, 1.3; returned to prison,
52; sent to pest-bouse, 3; remaining, 71. Percentage of deaths to aggre·
gate sick, .1064. At present under treatment-prisoners of war, 56;
ciVilians, 8. Every prisoner is vaccinated on bis entrance into the
hospital. In Hospital ~o. 3 I found 12 prisoners. This hospital is
located on the public square and consists of two large warehouses not
at all well adapted to this pnrpose. It is under the charge of Surgeon
Turney, U. S. Volunteers. The prh;oners occupy a portion of a ward
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in the fourth story. They bear evidence of being well cared for. In
all respects the same remarks made concerning Hospital No.1 will
apply to this hospital also. As the prisoners' ward in Hospital
No.1 is sufficiently large to accommodate any nnmber of prisoners
who may require hospital treatment I have requested the assistant
provost-marshal-general to direct that henceforth all soch prisoners be
sent to Hospital No.1, instead of being scattered aboot the city, except
ing such as may require to be sent to the pest-hoose. The pest-hooae
is located about a mile west of the city. It is a camp hospital con·
sisting mainly of h08pital tents. It is very well arranged and is under
the charge of Acting Assistant l::lurgeon France. There are now
twenty-two prisoners of war and citi",ens at this hospital, or rather are
supposed to be here, for no reliable register is kept. There is no guard
and the prisoners are scattered among ~he other patients instead of
being collected together in one ward. The surgeon in charge 8tate8
that he is not certain but that some of the prisoners have escaped, as he
is unprovided with a goard; that he has applied to the commandant of
the post for such goard, and in reply was instructed to employ hi8 con·
valescents as a guard, bot that he has not done so because he has no
convalescents whom he considers fit for such duty, and moreover, has
no arms for them. He also states that a majority of the above prison
ers are convalescents and fit to be returned to the assistant provost
marshal, but that he has no clothing wherewith to fornish them before
their return. I have requested Captain Goodwin to see that these
men are provided wit.h the necessary clothing. 1'his hospital is well
organized but very loosely conducted.

'fhe following report is all that I could ascertain from the hospital
books: January, 1864-cases admitted, 27; deaths,6. Febroary, 1864
cases admitted, 4; deaths, 3. March, 1864, to 12th instant-cases
admitted,O; deaths, 1; total cases admitted, 31; deaths, 10; percent
age, .3259.

There are between 800 and 000 cases of the disease in this hospital,
consisting of troops, civilians, and contrabllnds. I would suggest that
a distinct prison hospital be organized at this post. I do not think that
a separate building is necessary. The ward at present used for the
purpose in Hospital No.1 might be continoed, but as a distinct hospital,
though it might remain under the charge of the same surgoon. This
would enable the establishment of a distinct hospital fnnd from which
the prisoners could be supplied. At present they receive, in all respects.
the same treatment as do our own sick and wounded. Should you think
proper to direct this to be done, I will eft'ect it on my return here.

Respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. CLARK,
Burgeon and Acting Medical Inspecwr oj Pri~Of&ers oj War.

u. S. l!IUTARY PRISON,
Camp ~l{orton, Indianapolis, May 14, 1664.·

Col. JA)IES A. HARDIE,
Inspector-General U. B. Army, Washington, D. C.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your rom·
munication of April 29, 1864, directing that-
immediate and snfficient mell8urea must be instituted to cause a. thorough and "um·
plete cleansing of the quarters and barracks, &0., also tha.t n. more thorongh disci·
pline must be adopted with both guards and prisoners.

._-_.~--~--~-- ---
• Inadvertelltlr printed out of its proper sequence.
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I would respectfully beg leave to report that by direction of the Com
missary-General of Prisoners I have commenced a thorough cleansing
of the prison barracks and grounds, replacin~ and repairing the bunks
and quarters, the erection of a bath house, lA-undry, cook houses, &c.
Your orders in regard to a more rigid discipline with both guards and
prisoners will be obeyed.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. A. STEVENS,

Oolonel, Oommanding.

OFFICE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. 0., .1~"arch 14, 1864.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary oj War, Wa8hington, D. 0.:
SIR: I have the honor very respectfully to submit the following mat

ter for your consideration: Under the anthority placed in my hands
by General Orders, No. 67, of June, 1862, I have created at the several
prison stations, by the savings of rations, large prison funds, amount
ing, after paying many necessary expenses connected with the welfare
of prisoners, to 1I0t less than '135,262.3,15 on hand at the present time.
In the latter part of December I ordered Surg. A. M. Clark, who is
acting a:ol" medical inspector of prisoners, to visit the prison camps in
the West, and gave him authority, where he found it necessary, to
order additional hospital accommodatiolls and to have them paid for
out of the prison fund, giving him at the same time particnlar instruc
tions to order nothing that was not absolutely necessary, or that would
lead to much expense. These instructions were given verbally and in
writing. 011 reaching Rock Island, about the 1st of February, Snrgeon
Clark found the smallpox prevailing to a very serious extent, and
immediately ordered a large hospital to be built, which he reported to
me, but not in a way to give me a clear idea of its character. The
buildings, as he suggested, were to be paid for in part by the quarter
master's department, alld in part by the prison fnnd, to cost, as I under
stood, $1,800, which. considering the emergency of the case, I did not
think excessive, though it was much more than his instructions contem
plated. About the same time a communication from the quartermaster
at the depot was presented to the Qnartermaster-General, recommend
ing an increase of the hospitals for the guard and the prisouers, which
paper passed through my hands and the ~urgeon·General's,approved,
and I was of the impression that all had been ordered by the
Quartermaster-General. A few days since I learned that the hospital
ordered by ~nrgeonClark was to cost $18,000 instead of $1,800. I was
very greatly surprised at this discovery, for I had looked upon the last
sum uamed as quite sufficient for the purpose, and I took immediate
meal:lures to put a stop to an outlay which I deemed in great part
unnecessary. On further inquiry at the Quartermaster-General's Office,
I It>arned that the hospital for the prisoners had not been ordered, as
I had previously understood, and I have given the commanding officer
orders to stop the work as far as practicable until he receives further
orders. The prison fund at the depot increases rapidly and can bear
the expense, but it has been my desire as well as my duty to authorize
no disbursement from it that was not indispensable. I deem it my
duty to invite attention to this expensive measure, which is against my
judgment and without my approbation. This much may be said in its
favor: The buildings are on public ground, where they may be appro
priated to public purpo.<~es. They will be useful during' the war for
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prisoners or aR barracks, and they will vacate the barracks now occu·
pied by the prIsoners as hospitals, which will accommodate 1,200 men.
Th~ accompanying copies of instrnctions to Surgeon Clark will show
how careful I was to guard against any unnecessary expenditures.·

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third infantry and Oommissary-General oj Prisoners.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., March 14, 1864.

Brigadier·General ·WINDER:
GENERAL: The communication of Messrs. William W. Newman, of

the Virginia Senate, and Samuel A. Miller, of the House of Representa
tives, asking the release of Shaw, sheriff of Putnam County, Va.,
under the revolntionary government of Western Virginia, has been most
respectfully considered. The policy of the Government in matters of
this description has been adopted after mature consideration. It can·
not recognize the right or the power of the enemy to coerce us into
terms by the arrest of non-combatant private citizens. This mode of
warfare seems peculiarly acceptable to them and if tolerated mnst be
prosecuted on our part upon very uneqnal terms. In the interests of
our citizens, nnfortunately beyond the pale of protection by our armed
forces, we cannot permit ourselves to be sedoced into even a quasi recog·
nition of such arrests as legitimate acts of war, and yoo will therefore
advise Messrs. Newman and: Miller that I am constrained to decline
authorizing the release of Shaw for the reasons set oot in their com·
munication.

Very respectfully, yours,
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary oj lVar.

RICHMOND, VA., :ltfarch 14, 1864.
General BRAXTON BRAGG:

GENERAL: In obedience to orders the undersigned have inspected
the hospitals used for sick and wounded prisoners of war atta.cbed to
the military prisons of this city, and beg leave respectfully to submit
the following report:

The buildings are three in number, each of brick and three stories
above ground. One is situated at the corner of Twenty-fifth and
Carey streets, one at the comer of Main and Twenty·sixth streets, and
the other at tue corner of Franklin and Twenty-fifth streets. The last
two seem to be well adapted for the purpose designed, being well ven·
tilated and easily kept clean, but the first, possessing neither of these
conditions, is wholly unsuitable. The three buildings call accommo
date comfortably about 500 patient!!, allowing 800 cubic feet per man.
On the 11th instant there were present in hospital 1,127 sick and
wounded. The wards contain, therefore, more tllan twice tIle nnmber
prescribed by orders; and snch is their crowded condition that in some
instances two patients were found on a single hunk.

----- ------------
• See Hoffman to Clark, December 25 and 28,1863, and Clark to Hoffman (extract

ending" Yonr in~trnctionBshall be strictly carried out"), January 11,1864. pp. 758,
773, /l26.
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The evil consequences of this state of affairs are clearly manifested
in the severe mortality exhibited by the reports of surgeon in charge.

Ratio of deaths per 1,000 in January, 1864, 188; ratio of deaths per
],000 in Febrnary 240; number of deaths in March to date (eleven
days), 244. Sta~ in another form, the average number of deaths per
day during the month of January was 10; during the month of Feb
ruary, 18; during the month of March to dat~, 22; on the day previ.
ous to that of inspection the .number was 26. The ratio, it will be
observed, is rapidly increasing, and compared with that of the hospitals
for our own sick and wounded, the mortality in which for the same
period did not in any case exceed 20 per 1,000 and in some did not reach
10 per 1,000, is truly frightful. As further illustrative of this sad con
dition of things, it may be mentioned that in the month of February,
of 337 cases of diarrhea admitted, 265 were fatal, a result ascribed in
part by the medical officer to the want of flour, corn-meal alone being
furnished. Of typhoid-fever cases admitted during the three months
preceding March 1, 64~ per cent. proved fatal. Doctor Wilkins, the
surgeon in charge nntil very recently, an officer to whose ability and
efficiency the medical director of hospitals bears written testimony in
most complimentary terms, made to the proper authorities a report
(see inclosure marked A), dated November 21, 1863, setting forth the
capacity of the hospital buildings and the overcrowded state of his
wards and urging the necessity for furthet accommodations, but it
seems that his request was not complied with. He again, in a com·
munication dated December 16, ]863 (see inclosure marked B), called
attention to the same subject, but so far, as it appears, with no effect.
He further reports to the undersigned that the medical purveyor does
not furnish a sutliciency of medicines, and that the commissary does
not provide flour for the sick requiring its use.

The kitchen and laundries of two of the buildings are tolerably well
arranged and well attended to; the latrines are badly located bnt well
cared for. From the crowded condition of the wards it is impossible to
preserve them from offensive eftluvia. The officers and attendants
(Confederate) attached to this hospital are, surgeons, 5; assistant sur·
geons, 9; acting assistant surgeons, 3; hospital stewards, 2; ward·
masters, 4; total,23. Nurses, cooks, washers, and clerks,52 in number,
are taken from the prisoners. The daily guard required for the hospital
consists of commissioned officers, 3; non-commissioned officers and
privates, 105; total, 108. .

The ward at tlJe Libby Prison appropriated to sick and wounded
Federal officers is also objectionable, being on the ground floor and not
well ventilated; but the mortality has been very slight, owing in a
measure, it is thought by tlJe surgeon in charge, to the fact that the
patients generally have the mealls and privilege of purchasing better
diet than can be fnrnished by the commissary. There are forty sick
in this ward, which is its full capacity. The bedding of the hospital is
in the main good, and considering the limited facilities, well taken care
of. The books and records are neatly kept.

In conclusion the nndersigned would respectfnlly urge that an
enlargement or entire chauge of hospital is absolutely necessary to
meet the varied wants of the sick and wonnded of the enemy now in
our hands.

GEORGE WM. BRENT,
Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-Ueneral.

'r. G. RICHARDSON,
Surgeon, Provisional Army, C. 8.
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[Inc)OIlures.]

A.
GENERAL HOSPITAL No. 21,

Richmond, Va •• Sot'e,nber 21.1863.
Sorgo WILLIAM A. CARRI~GTON,

.Medical Director, Richmond, Va. ~

SIR: In reply to your communication of the 20th instant, I have tbt.
honor to submit the following report:

Hospital No. 21 contains 17,600 cubic feet. At this date there are
430 patients under treatment in said hospital, being about 410 cnbie
feet to the man. Hospital No. 22 contams 11,400 cubic feet; 272 patients
are now under treatment, there being aboot 408 cubic feet to the man.
The Second Alabama Hospital contains the same number of cubic feet
that Hospital No. 22 contains. Allowing 800 cubic feet to the man tba
three hOllpita.ls will accommodate about 500 patients. This morning's
report shows 977 in hospital. Captain Turner has visited the Texas
Hospital and pronounces the building ineligible for a prison hOllpital
because of the difficolty in guarding it. Please have turned over to me
as soon all practicable either Hospital No. 20 or 23.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
JNO. WILKINS,

. Surgeon in Charge.
B.

GENERAL HOSPITAL No. 21,
Richmond, Va., December 16,1863.

Surg. WILLIAM A. CARRINGTO~,

Jfedical Director, Richmond, 1'a.:
SIR: General Hospital No. 23 (Liggon's factory) is now under con·

trol ofCaptain Warner, assistant quartermaster. Captain Selph informs
me that the upper story of building coruer Twenty-first and Carey
8treets is empty, and that the baggage now stored III No. 23 oould be
put in there. Please issue the necessary orders to have :No. 23 cleaned
out, so that I can get posseSSIOn of the building as soon as poSSIble, as
I am much pressed for room. The admissions to hospital this month
have averaged about fifty per day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
JNO. WILKINS,

Surgeon in Charge.
[Flret indorsement.]

MARCH 18, 1864.
Respectfully submitted for the information of the War Department.
A copy will be furnished General Winder and his attention called to

the condition of his command. The Medical Department is compro
mised by this state of affairs, which can but seriously and justly com
promise us in the treatment of our prisoners.

BRAXTON BRAGG,
General.

[Second indol'llement.]

MARCH 21,1864.
Respectfully referred to General Winder for examinatiou and report

before submitting to higher authority. These papers to be returned to
this office.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.
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[Third Indo1'8ement.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF HENRICO,
Richmond, .March 2(j, 1864.

Respectfully returned with a report from Surg. William A. Carring
ton, medical director, to General Cooper. I file also a statement show
ing ratio of deathl'l from September, 1862, to February, 1864, inclusive,
among Federal prisoners, and also a statement of deaths in officers'
hospital. Reference to this statement will show that the ratio of deaths
for the months of December, January, and February, 1862-1863, approx
imates the ratio of deaths for the corresponding month in the years
1863-1864. Yet the number in hospital during the first period was very
small. The increase of mortality tor the month of February, 1864, may
be fairly attributed to the virulence of smallpox. These facts taken
in connection with the canses of mortality set forth in inclosures Nos.
3 and 7, show that the ascription of the mortality to the crowded state
of the hospital was perhaps precipitate. It is stated in the report of
Surgeon Semple that the ratio of mortality does not exceed that of our
own prisoners in the hands of the enemy. All these facts show that
the mortality is incident to prison life, and cannot reasonably be
attributed to the want of space in the hospitals. I do not contend
that the hospital accommodations have been such as were desirable
or that the qnarters, fuel, and rations of the prisoners have been
such as were most conducive to their health and comfort. The best
disposition of them has b~n made which the guard and the means at
my disposal would allow. With an insufficient guard I have been
compelled to concentrate them as far as possible,.Rnd even with the
aid of the local forces, serious and well·grounded apprehensions have
been entertained that they would effect their escape. Their safe
keeping was the paramount and controlling object and every relaxa
tion consistent with this object has been extended. It was impossible
to extend the hospital accommodations, for I had not sufficient guard.
On several occasions the guard was retained on duty for forty·eight
successive hours. The deficiency in commissary supplies, which has not
been confined to this department and for which I am not responsible,
has prevented the supply of rations necessary to the health of the
prisoners. The quantity and quality has beeu such al'l necessity com·
pelled me to use. This remark refers to rations furnished in quarters.
It will be seen that the hospitals were placed on the same footing as
Con(ederate hospitals. The report of Surgeon Wilkins, Septemb£'r 5,
1863, taken in connection with the report of deaths at the officers' hOR
pital in the Libby Prison, prove that the objections urged against this
hospital are not well taken.

JNO. H. WINDER,
Brigadier. General.

[Fonrth Indorsement.]

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICF., March 31,1864.

Respectfnlly submitted to the Adjutant and Inspector General.
SAML. W. MELTON,

1Kajor and Assistant Adjutant· General.

[Fifth indo1'88ment.]

APRIL 4, 1864.
Rt.>spectfully referred to General Bragg with the reports of General

Winder and the medical director, Surgeon Carrington.
S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.
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[Inclosure.)

1
Number treated, 1lumber of deatlll, and ratio of deatllt at C. S. military priIoa lotpilal

from Stptember, 1861, to FebrlUlrg, 1864, inclullirt:.
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By order of med}cal director:
R. S. J. PEEBLES,

Surgeon, Provisional Army, C. S.

SPECIAL ORDERS, }
No. 74.
• • • • •

HOUSTON,
,J!arch 14, 1864.
• •

IX. Lieut. Thomas E. Sneed, Thirty.third. Texas Cavalry, command·
ing Post San Antonio, will take necessary steps at once to securely
guard the political prisoners, 'Peebles, Baldwin, Zinke, Hillebrand,
and Zeeliger, uutil returned by the supreme court at Austin, Tex.,
against an attack or forcible seizure of them by au irrepressible mob.
He will be held personally responsible for the safety of them, and to
enable him to fully execute this order he will call upon Colonel Ford,
or auy commanding officer, for the necessary guard.

The commanding officer at Austin will take necessary steps for the
execution of this order to the letter, as they must be protected at all
hazards.

L. G. ALDRICH,
Assistant Adju tant· Gtmffal.

WAR DEPARnlENT, Washington, D. C., March 15,1864.
Hon. JOHN A. ANDREW, GOl'ernor of Massachusetts:

Can you place in a workhouse a number of female prisoners held by
order of the War Department! All necessary charge.~ will be paid.

C. A. DANA,
Assistant Set-Tetary of War.
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Brig. Gen. JOHN H. WINDER:
SIR: I have examined the papers in the case of one Tom Heath, a

freeman of color, who was imprisoned in one of the military jails of
this city on the 5th instant. Heath is a resident of Goochland County
and is charged by a gentleman of the highest respectability and
veracity with having acted as a guide to the enemy during the recent
raid of General Kilpatrick and Colonel Dahlgren through Goochland.
The only witness I learn against the accnsed is a son of Mr. S. D.
Fisher, whose testimony, in the absence of other witnesses, would not
be sufficient proof of the overt act of treason, although there is no
doubt of Heath having adhered to the enemy, giving them aid and
comfort. His offense is one of 80 grave a character that I reg-ret to
say he cannot, I fear, be successfully prosecnted for treason. The act
of Congress of the 15th of February, 1864, providin~ for the suspen
sion of the writ of habeas corpus in certain cases, will enable the Sec
retary of War to inflict the punishment of imprisonment upon the
accused. He has clearly been gnilty of the crime of communicating
intelligence to the enemy, giving him aid and comfort and holding
intercourse with the enemy without necessity and without the permis
sion of the Oonfederate States, and he may therefore be imprisoned
and denied all recourse to the writ of habeas corpus. As hard labor
for the benefit of the Confederate States should be superadded to the
punishment of imprisonment, I have to recommend the immediate
reference of the papers in this case to Judge Campbell, the Assistant
Secretary of War, who will issue the necessary orders for the impris
onment of Heath. The crime with which he is charged is one of such
frequent occurrence that an example should be made of Heath. It is
a matter of notoriety in the sections of the Confederacy where raids
are frequent that the guides of the enemy are nearly always free
negroes and slaves.

Respectfully,
P. H. AYLETT,

C. S. District Atwrney.
[First indorsement.)

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF HENRICO,
Richmond, March 18, 1864.

Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War.
JXO. H. WINDER,

Brigadim" General.
[Second indorsement.)

MARCH 18, 1864.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

This ma.n, a free negro, piloted Dahlgren in Goochland. Bnt one
wituess ca.n be had to prove guilt and Mr. Aylett asks to have him con·
fined and put to labor, denying recourse to habeas corpus. Recom
mendation approved.

B. R. vV[ELLFORD], JR.
[Third indorsement.]

MARCH 25, 1864.
Refer to Brigadier-General Winder to have him detained in custody

and placed at hard labor work in a secure place and for other attention.
By order:
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GENERAL ORDERS, } HEADQUA.RTERS POST,
No.6. Oamp Sumter, Andersonville, March 15,1864.

I. No officer or soldier at this post will be permitted, under any cir
cumstances, to hold any communicatio'l whatever wIth any of the pris
oners detailed from tile prIson at work, except such as have official
business with them.

II. All non-commissioned officers and privates who may bave written
permission from officers commanding guard to be absent from camp, as
per' Special Orders, No. 11, paragraph III, will not congregate upon
the platform of the depot upon the arrIval or departure of tbe trains.

A. W. PERSONS,
Ool~nel, OOtnmandittg.

CAMP WINDER, Andersonville, Ga., March "15, 1864.

[Gen. J. H. WINDER: J

GENERAL: I would respectfnlly ask instructions to the following
queries: First, the Quartermaster·General has instructed me to sell to
employes at this post the necessary provilsions, and as there IS no
market here from which they can get supplies this arrangement is
imperatively nece&,lary. Since the feeding of the prison has devolved
upon the Commissary Department I shall not have the means of carry
ing out my instructions. What ill to be doneT Will Major Allen be
instructed to sell to them, or will I have to make reqnisition upon
Major Allen, commissary of subsistence, as he suggests (a copy of his
letter to me find inclosed·), and, if so, upon what torm shall I make a
return of these provisions Y I much prefer that the employ£'s shonld
purchase directly trom the commissary department, which I believe is
the usual channel. Second, instructions as to whether I must take
charge of prisoners' funds, and, if so, instructions as to what to be
done with it. I have taken in my keeping a lot of funds which were
forwarded to tbis post with some Florida prilloners by the commanding
officer capturing them, and do not know what to do with it, whetber to
let tile prisoners have so much of it per month, or what. Please
instruct me at once in these matters.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. WINDER,

Captain and Assistant QuartermlUl'ter.

CAMP WINDER, Andersonville, Ga., March 15,1864.

Maj. A. M. ALLEN,
Oommissary oj Subsistence, Oolumbus, Ga.:

MAJOR: Am in receipt of yours of 11th instant, and have called atten·
tion of Quartermaster-General to the suggestions therein contained.
I will do anything that I can to facilitate you in your department at
this post, and am already putting up your house, but the want of the
necessary lumber and materials will necessarily retard me. However,
my own house will soon be done, and I will then release to you the
<:burch (my present commissary house) until yours can be finished. I
shall be able to give up the church certainly by next Monday week.
Yon must aid me in every way in getting materials. I have apphed

* Not found.
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R. B. WINDER,
Captain and .Assista1~t Quartermaster.

to Secretary of War for authority to impress mills. Should this
authority be granted me, all obstacles will be removed.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

BOSTON, MASS., March 16,1864.
Hon. C. A. DANA, Assistant Seeretary of Wal':

Under dates of October 30 and November 12,1863, please :find my
letters to Maj. L. C. Turuer, judge-advocate, collcerning whole subject
of receiving and keeping female prisoners of war. I have arranged
with U. S. Marshal Keyes to arrange with county officers if you should
need to avail of houses of correction.

JNO. A. ANDREW,
Governor of Massachusetts.

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONEI~S,

Washington, D. C.,11Iarch 16,1864.
Maj. Gen. W. T. H. BROOKS,

Comdg. Department of the Jlonongahcla, Pittsburg, Pa. :
GENERAL: By direction of the Secretary of War you will please

give the necessary orders for the transfer of the priso.ners of war now
in confinement in the Allegheny penitentiary to Point Lookout, Md.
Please order an ample guard and have every precaution taken that
DOnp. escape. Instruct tlJe commander of tIle guard to permit the pris
oners to have no communication with any person by the way aud notify
the commanders at Harrisburg and Baltimore of their ~omiug, so tlJat
guards may be present to secure tlJeir sate trausfer from one train to
another. A steamer will be prepared at Baltimore to receive them
but the guard will continue with tlJem to Point Lookout and all should
be prepared with cooked rations for the whole route. They should be
transported in passenger cars, well supplied with lights and water, and
the time of reaching Baltimore, be10re 4 p. m., should be fixed, all to be
provided for in the cOlltract. Scnll with them duplicate rolls, one copy
to be retained by the officer in charge, and furnish a copy to this office.
The officer in charge w111 take receipts 101' all delivered and will give
the Dames, with rauk, &c., of all not delivered, stating what became of
tilem. His report should be made through you immediately on his
return. If the prisoners lJave money in the hands of any officer, please
have it sent with them, to be delivered to the commander at Point
Lookout. Inform me by telegram when they can reach Baltimore and
I will notify you when the boat will be ready. The rolls required are
the ordinary rolls j not the parole-rolls.

Very respectfully, your obedient servallt,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-Gelleral of Prisoners.

PRISON ITOSPITAL, Johnson's Island, Jlarch 16,1864.
Colonel HOFFMAN, Commissary- General of Prisoners:

SIR: We, the undersigned, acting surgeons in charge of the prison
bospit61 on Johnson's Island, in view of the prospect for at least a par
tial exchange of prisollers, would respectfully set forth the following
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facts in behalf of our sick and disabled comrades: In tbis prison there
is a large nnmber of officers disabled from further military service, in
consequence of wounds, amputations, and chronic diseases of all kinds,
but most especially from chronic diarrhea. An early exchange of these
men and their return home to tbeir relatives and friends will not only
relieve a vast amount of suffering, but preserve their lives, so valuable
to their families. From the experience of the past few months we are
warranted in asserting that the continuance of this class of men in
prison will result in the death of many. Their onl}' hope is in an earl~'

exchange. Doubtless the same state of things exists in all othp.r pris·
ons, both North and South. We would therefore most earnestly
recommend, for the sake of humanity, that these men be selected as the
first for exchange. We have thought proper to make this application
in duplicate, one directed to yourself, the other to tbe 1Ion. Robert
Ould, commissioner of exchange for the Confederate States. We sin·
cerely hope that this application may receive immediate and favorable
attention. .

We are, respectfully, your obedient servants,
I. G. W. STEEDMAN, M. D.,

Colonel First Regiment Alabama Volunteers,
L. E. LOCKE, M. D.,

Capta,in, Fifty-third Alabama Oavalry,
J. F. SESSIONS, ItI. D.,

Captain Company K, Eighteenth :Afississippi Regiment,
Physicians in Charge of Prison Hospital, Johnson's ISla11d, Ohio.

[First indorsement.]

PRISON HOSPITAL,
.Johnson's Island, Ohio, March 17, 1864.

Approved and respectfully forwarded.
T. WOODBRIDGE,

Surgeon 128th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, in Charge.
[Second indorsement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washillgton, D. C., March 24, 1864.

Respectfnlly submitted to the Secretary of \Yar.
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.
[Third indorsement.]

WAR DEPART)fENT, March 29, 18/i4.
Respectfully referred to the commissioner for the exchange of pris·

oners for remark.
By order of the Sl'cretary of War:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Fourth indorsement.]

WASHINGTON, March 31, 1864.

I see no necessity for I'lendin~ this communicat.ion to Mr. Ould, but
the suggestion appears reasonable and I suggest that the class of per·
";Ol1S described might be sent to General Butler with instructions to offer
them for exchange under his existing orders, if he is in condition to
act under them.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major-General of Yolunteers and Commissioner of Exckange.
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[Fifth indorsement.]

WAR DEPARTMEN~l', April 5,1864.
Respectfully returned to the Commissary-Genera.l of Prisoners for

reference to Maj. Gen. B. l!'. Butler.
By order oj the Secretary of Wa.r:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Sixth indorsement.]

OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
. Washington, D.O., April 8, 1864.

Respectfnlly referred to Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler, commissioner- for
exchange.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

[Seventh indorsement.]

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, Va., April 10,1864.

Respectfully returned.
All the wounded of our soldiers at Richmond have been promised to

me by the rebel commissioner and I suppose are now ou the way here.
I would sug~est that all the sick and wounded of their prisoners that
can be moved should be sent to Point Lookout, to be sent up for
exchange.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major· General, 001nmanding.

George P. Farr, Haynesville, Tenn., asks if an oath to which he has·
"inscribed" is binding.·

[Indorsement.]
MAROR 16, 18f>4.

Returned to Coronel Preston.
We cannot respect the oath, nor the bond given for its observance.

The enemy has no right to impose such obligations on non-combatantl:l.
If these obligations were respected by us they would practically defeat
our power "to raise armies."

[RO.OULD.]

General G. T. BEAUREGARD,
Oomdg. Department of South Oarolina, Georgia, and Florida:

GENERAL: We are forced to complain directly to you, and it is with
reluctance we do so, of the treatment we have experienced since we have
been confined in this jail. We came here OIl the 12th of January, and
for the first few days the food was sufficient, but since then it has fallen
off iu quantity, and it is now merely nothing. We are satisfied in our
minds that the ration is sufficient, but this we do 1I0t goet. The greater
part of it is pilfered from us by the negroes who cook it and by others
employed about the premises. We have been forced to sell onr clothing
and other things to keep us alive, and now that these things have

• Farr'a communication not founu.

67 B B-BEBIES II, VOL VI
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failed we are compelled as a last resource to complain to you. The
provost-marshal visited us once, and after we had stated the case to
him be said he would remedy it, but that is the last we have heard of
it. We are also kept in close confinement all tbe tim~, whilst cou'"icts
of all kinds have tbe run of the yard all day. We have complaine{l to
tbe jailer, but he says be has too much to do, and cannot< look out for
11;;. We appeal to you, and hope to [get] relief from one whom we have
always heard spoken of as a brave soldier and a humane man.

WM. A. YOUNG,
A. J. HENDRICKS,
W. J. WANTTS,
CIIAHLES E. 'HORNEY,
JAMES BAILY,

In behalf of 24 prisoners confined in the tower of Charleston .Jail, S. C.

lInllo,""omont.j

HDl.lRS. DEPARTMENT OF SOUTH CAROLINA, &0.,
March 10, 1864.

Respectfully referred to inspector-general for a rigid investigation
awl report.

By command of General Beauregard:
JNO. M. OTEY,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
WaiJ1I'i1lgt()t!~D. C., .March 17, 1864.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War, Waskingt{)u, D. c.:
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith a report received irom 001.

W. P. Hichardson, colllmanding Camp Chase, of the snooting of live
llrisonen! by the guard at that camp.

On the 15th of Januar~', as soon as I heard of these transactions, I
called on Colonel WaUace, commanding Camp Chase, for a full report
of the several cases, which was received January 25, but being unsat
isfactory, as coming from subordinate officers, and not going sufficiently
into details, I directed him to investigate the cases fully and report aU
the particulars in bis own na.me. He was relieved from command of
the camp before the order could be executed and the duty has been per
formed by Colonel Richardson, the present commander. The apprehen
sions which prevailed at the time of a re\'olt of the prisoners justified
a more than usual severity in enforcing orders by the guard, and three
of the cases seem to have sufficient justification; but in the two cases
where the sentinel fired into the barracks in consequence of a ligl1t in
the i'itove, the circulllstances were not such as to justify such barsh
measures, though the sentinels seem only to have obeyed their orders.

The most censurable feature in these several cases is the fact that 1\

prisoner, Henry Hupman, who was wounded about 9 o'clock in the
evening, was sufi'ered to lie in his bed bleeding for half an hour before
permission was given to burn a candle, while his mess mates bound up
the wound, and tben it was 11 o'clock the next morning before the sur
geon iu charge dressed his woundS. 'l'his was a gross neglect of duty
by the commanding officer, the officer of the day, and the surgeon ill
charge. Col. W. \Vallace, Fifteentb Ohio, was the commander of the
camp at the time, though be had placed Lieut. Col. A. H. Poten in the
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immediate command of the prisoners, and the gnard acted under his
orders. The uame of the officer of the day is not reported. Dr. G. \,y.
Fitzpatrick, acting assistant snrgeon, was the surgeon in charge, and
for this neglect I respectfnlly recommend that Lieutenant-Colonel Potcn
and bhe officer of the day, if he can be found, be brought to trial for
their miseonduct, and that Doctor Fitzpatrick, ifhe knew of the wound
ing of the prisoner at the time, be discharged ii'om the service.

I have the honor to submit also the first report received from Colonel
'Yallace. Ueutenant-Colonel l:loten states, in. the case of Bupman,
that he was" put directly under treatment of the surgeon in charge of
the prison hospital," while the surgeon, Doctor Fitzpatrick, stat~s tbat
he did not 8ee the wounded man until the following morning at 11
o'clock when making his regular visit.

To meet such cases iu future I have given instructions that whenever
a prisoner is shot by a sentinel a board of officers will be immediately
ordered to investigate the case and make a full report of all the 'par
ticulars, which is to be forwarded by the commanding officer with his
remarks to this office, and I have at the same time requested that both
the guard and the prisoners be made fully acquainted with the orders
by which they are to be governed."

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oornmillsa1'y-General of Prisoners.

[Inclosure No.7.]

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Camp Ohase, Oolumbus, Ohio, March 8, 1864.

Col. WILLIA.M HOFFMAN,
Commissm'y-Geneml of Prisoners, 'Washington, D, 0.:

COLONEL: In answer to your communication of January 27,1864, in
regard to the shooting of certain prisoners of war confined at this post
and in obedience to your instructions therein contained, I have the
honor to report-

That having taken command of this post on the 11th of February,
1864, and being without any personal knowledge of these occurrenceli,
I have found it extremely difficult to comply fully with your instruc
tions in regard to the nature and the particularity of the circumstances
of each of these cases. Had a full report been made at the time of
each occurrence everything of importance could havp, been easily
ascertained, but the lapse of time and the absence of many persoIls
whose evidence would have thrown much light upon the whole subject
has rendered it impossible to make a satisfactory report.

It appears that during the months of September, October, November,
and December of 1863 fears were entertained that an attempt would
be made by disloyal persons in this State·to liberate the prisoners
confined at this post, and a very decided spirit of mutiny prevailed
among the prisQuers, arising, as was supposed, from their knowledge of
the intentions of the persons referred to. Attempts to es(~ape were
freq~ent and persistent, and consequently the increased vigilance alHI
severity were demanded on the part of the persons responsible for their
safe-keeping. Under these circumstances, it is not surprising that the
orders in regard to their conduct wonld be severe, and that they would
sometimes be hastily and improperly executed. From the affidavits

• For inolosures 1, 2, 3, 4,5 and 6, see ·Wallace to Hoffman, January 19, aud its
inclosures, pp. 854-856.
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accompanying this report and by personal inqniry I find that the senti·
nels during the time referred to were instructed as follows:

First. Not to allow prisoners to approach the prison walls nearer than
ten feet. If any attempted to do so to halt them; warn them of the
infringement of the rnle, and if they persisted in approaching the wall
to fire upon them. .

Second. Not to allow prisoners to collect together in large numbers;
when they did so to order tbem to disperse, and if they disobeyed to fire
upon them.

Third. ~o lights allowed in their qnarters after taps. If any
were observed the seutinel should warn the lUess in the building where
it occurred to put it ont, and if not obeyed to fire into the building.

Under these instructions the first case of shooting that occurred W88
thatofSamuel Lemley, private, CompanyA, :Yineteenth YirginaCavalry,
on the night of the 17th of September, 1863. It appears that the sink
was distant from the wall some six or eight feet, and that the prisoner,
for sOllle reason uuexplained and against the warning of the sentinel,
continued to attempt to go behind the sink, between it and the prison
wall, was fired upon and killed. The affidavit of Lientenant Reber,
Eighty-eighth Ohio Volunteers, officer of the guard at the time of this
occurrence, gives the facts in detail.

On the night of Novemher 5,1863, Private William L. Pope, Company
A, Ninth Tennessee Cavalry, was fir~ upon by a sentinel on the para
pet and killed. The prisoner came within a lew feet of the wall, was
challenged by the sentinel and ordered away, but continued to advance
and was fired upon and killed. The sentinel's nallle was Private M.
Wilson, Fifteenth Regiment Invalid Corps, now at Camp Douglas, near
Chicago, Ill. His affidavit, together with that of Lieut. 1. S. Taylor,
of Company B, Fifteenth Regiment Invalid Corps, giving the par
ticulars of the affair, accompanies this report.

Hamilton McCarroll, private, Company B, Welcker's Tennessee cav
alry, was killed by a shot fired by a sentinel on the parapet named
John W. White, Fifteenth Regiment Invalid Corps, and now stationed
lit Camp Douglas, Chicago, Ill., on the night of the 16th of November,
1863. Said sentinel in the after part of the night observed alight in
one of the buildings occupied by the prisoners, and in obedience to his
instructions he ordered it to be extinguished, which order not being
complied with, he fired into the lmilding, the ball passing through the
door and striking McCarroll, killing him instantly. The affidavits of
the sentinel and those of Capt. H. W. Francis, Lieut. S. L. Hammon,
and Sergt. Christopher Fox give the particulars in greater detail.
Henry Hupman, private, Company C, Twentieth Virginia Cavalry,ou
the night of 19th of December, 1863, was wounded in the arm by a shot
fired by a sentinel OIl the parapet named Frank Allen, private, Twelfth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry.

This ca~e is similar to the last one, the sentinel firing into the bnild
ing because he saw a light, which was not put out at his warning, the
ball striking the prisoner, inflicting a severe wound in the arm, and
of which he afterward died. The statement of Surge G. W. Fitzpat
rick shows that the wounded men rer,eived all the attention that could
be gh?en them; indeed, all the wounds appear to have been mortal
The sentinel, Allen, is a deserter and his testimony cannot be procured.
The affidavit of the sergeant of the guard on the night of the occur
rence, A. J. Russell, Twelfth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, is forwarded.
herewith.

In addition to the affidavits before named I have taken the state
ments of several of the prisoners of war in regard to the cases of Pope,
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McOarroll, and Hupman, and they are accordingly forwarded .with
this report. If true, they make these cases appear in a very odious
light and cause me to reiterate your regret that they should have
occurred.

The instructions to sentinels have been so modified that it is not
probable anything of tbe kind will again occur, except it should be
actually necessary to prevent the prisoners from escaping.

I have not taken the affidavit of Lieut. Col. A. H. Poten because I
understand from your letter that his statement is already before you.

Colonel Wallace, then commanding officer, is now very ill at his
home in Belmont County, in this State, or I would have taken his state
ment in regard to the orders and instructions given to the prison
guards, but from eonversations with him on this subject I am of the
opinion that it would not cbange the statement of those already made.

Having reported as fully as the means at my command will permit,
. I lIave the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. P. RICHARDSOX,
Oolonel Tlcenty:fifth Ohio lTo[unteers, Oommanding.

l Iodo.ore No, 8. J

CAMP CHASE, OHIO, .lIarch 8, 1864.
Colonel RICHARDSON, Oommanding Oamp Ohase, Ohio:

SIR: I lIave the honor to report that about 11 o'clock a. m. 16th of
December, 1863, wlIile making my regular visit to Prison :No.1, as Bur
geon in char~e of prisolls, I was called to see one Henry Hupman, pri:
vate, Company C, Twentieth Virginia [Cavalry), whom I found pale and
nervous from the effect of a gunshot wound of l"lght arm. Patient stated
that he was shot by Kentinel on parapet about 9 o'clock p. m. 15th
instant while lying in bed; hemorrhage was quite profuse and was not
arrested for nearly half an hour, when lJis associates finally obtained
permission to have a light for fifteen minutes, during which time they
succeeded in arresting the flow of blood. The quarters being consider
ably crowded, and not being prepared to dress the wound, I ordered
him to hospital immediately, and visited him in the afternoon of same
day and found, on examination, that the ball entered the forearm,
slightly fracturing the inner border of olecranon process of ulna, passed
through elbow joint up the arm nnder inner border of biceps into 8houl
del', where it was lost, not being able to trace it farther. Not knowing
where ball might be found, it was not thought best to use cutting
instruments for ascertaining its whereabout~ or amputating at shoul
der joint. From the weakne"s of pulse and other symptoms I was led
to believe that the ball might !Jave penetrated into the bones of thorax.
Simple dressing was applied, stimulants supplied, and tlJe patient put
to bed. September 1';, pulse feclJle, tongue dry and brown, sordes on
teeth. Continued stimulants and used disinfectants freely. ErY8ip·
elas being ill the hospital, antiseptk.., were applied. Eig!Jteenth, morti
fication was just manifestin~ itself; treatment continued, and Sur~eons

McFadden, Swingley, and Abraham were called ill council. It was
not thought prudent to amputate; patient died about 4 o'clock p. m.
same day. .

I also submit the following copy of a report made by Dr. 'Yo C.
Maxfield, who was at the time referred to surgeon in clJarge of prisons:

The case referred to under head of" Other wounds of abdominal cayit~·" was that
of Sallluel Lemley, citizen of Yirginia, prisoner of war, confined in Prison ~o. 2,
Camp Chase, shot b~' the sentinel on the parapet at Uo'clock p. llI. Scptember 16,
1863. Cartridge contained one round ball and three buckshot; ball p3llse'! throug-h
right arm, fracturing humerns, entered body at seventh rib, paased out at left iug-ui
nal region; two of the shot lodged in arm, the third pllSSed through arm, leuying a
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W. VON DOERY,
Gupta-in and Assistant Adjutant-General.

contl~sed spot on side of bolly. Saw patient half an hour after injury. pnlse feeble,
skin colcl aud clammy, nausea, hut no vomiting, hemorrilalte slight, ordered stimn
lants, rednced fractnrp, applied simple dressing to wound, coutiuueu stimulants.
Died at 1 o'clock a. m. 17th of Septemher, four hours after injury. Xo post mortem.

I certify that I visited the saill Lemley in company with Doctor
Maxfield and assisted in dressing his wouuds, and I fnrther state that
the above report of Doctor Maxfield is, to the best of my know ledge, a
corred and true report of the case.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
G. W. F1TZPATR.WK,

Acting Assistant Surgcon, U. S. A nny.

Sworn aud subscribed to before me, at Camp Chase, Ohio, this 8th
day of March, 1864.

W. A. l\lcGREW,
First Licut. alul Arljt. Bighty-eighth Ohio Vol. lnjty. and Post A.djt.

[Inclosure ::\0.9.]

Personally appeared before me, this 29th day of February, IR64,
Sergt. A. J. Russell, Company H, Twelfth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry,
who, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:

1 was sergeant of the guard on or about the 19th day of December
last at Camp Chase, Ohio. The instructions which I received from the
sergeant whom I relieved in regard to the lights inside he prisons
were that at a certaiu honr-1 think it was 9 o'clock p. m.-the light-~

were to be pnt out; that the sentries at aud near the prisons should
see tllis order execnted, and that if the prisoners did not respond to
the order after being twice given by the sentries they should be fired
into. These iustructions I gave to the sentries. Besides myself there
was another sergeant of the guard (of the Invalid Corps). I do not
recollect his name. We were to relieve each other during the night.
He was to be on duty from 9 o'clock p. m. until 1 o'clock a. m.; myself
from 1 o'clock a. m. until daylight. On relieving tile sergeant of the
Invalid Corps I was told by him that one of the sentries of the parapet
guard had fired into the pri~on. Going the rounds of the different
sentries about daylight, 1 inquired of one of the sentries of the parapet
guard (Frank Allen, of the. Twelfth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, I think
was his name) if he had heard a shot being fired into the prison, where
upon he replied that he himself had done it. I asked for the particu
lars, and was told by him that he had at a certain honr (I think it was
9 o'clock p. m.) ordered the prisoners in Prison No.1 to put ont the
lights. He saw his order not obeyed, yet oue of the prisoners told him
that the lights were put out; that he, the sentry, repeated his order,
and no attention being paid to it, fired into the prison, aiming at the
place where he saw the light. After having fired he heard a crJ', and
one of the prisoners asked permission to burn the light a few. minutes
longer iu order to dress the wound which he had inflicted, which he
(the sentry) refused, it being against his orders.

I also inquired of the sentry next to the beat of said Allen if he had
heard the repeated order to extinguish the lights, to which he replied in
the affirmative. He stated further that one of the prisoners said some
thing before the shot was fired, but did not understand what it was.

A. J. RUSSELL.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29th day of February, 1864,
at Camp Dennison, Ollio.
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[Inclosure No. 10.]

Statement of J. G. Nance, JI. D., Oompany I, Tenth Kentucky Oavalry
(prisoner of war), in the calle of the shooting of Henry Hupman, pris
oner oflcar.

I belong to Company I, Tenth Kentucky Cavalry. Said Bupman
wa.'1 a lUess mate of mine at the time he was shot. I was in my bunk
asleep at the time the shot was fired and was awakened by my I'ousin
a few minutes afterward to dress the wound. It was some time before
I could get permission from the sentinel to light a candle to dress
the wound, during which time he bled profusely. The shot passed
through the door-shutter aud entered the forearm, passing over the
olecranon process, cutting one of the large arteries of the arm and
lodging near the head of the humerus. I succeeded in stopping the
bleeding. I do not think that any of the bones of the arm were broken.
Doctor Fitzpatrick came in the next morning and examined the wound.

Bupman was taken out late the next evening to the hospital, up to
which time he seemed tolerably comfortable, being able to walk to the
hospital. The ball was not taken from his arm while I staid with llim.
I think if the ball had been taken from his arm as soon as he was Rhot
and the proper medical attention given him he would have recovered.

This is about all I know concerning his ca~e, as I before said that I
was asleep at the time he was shot.

J. G. NANCE, M. D.,
Private, Oompan.1J I, Tenth Kentucky Oavalry.

[Inclosnre No. 11.]

Statement of H. French, Oompany X, Tenth Xentuel.:y Regime-nt (prisoner
of war), in the case of the shooting of Henry Hupman, pri-soner oflcar.

I was acquainted with Hupman. I heard the sentinel call "lights
out," and the candle was put out immediately.

There was fire in the stove and the door of the stove was broken off so
that it gave a briglJt light. 1 think the sentinel called" lights out"
once after the candle was put out. I think it was about fifteen min
utes after the light was put out that the sentinel fired and shot
Rupman.

B. (his x mark) FRENCH,
Oompany K, Tenth Kentucky Regiment.

[Inclosure Xo. 12.]

Statement of George W. Dean, Oompany I, Sixth Kentucky Regiment (pris
oner of war), in the case of the shooting of Henry Hupman, prisoner
oflcar.

A 'few minutes before Bupman was shot there was a lloise in the
mess, very loud talking, &c.

There were three or four passed iu and out of the mess. They had
been in there singing. 1 did not hear the sentinel call" lights out;" I
knew what the prison rules were, and knew it was against the rules to
have lights aud noise at that time of night.

The stove door was broken so it gave considerable light in the mess.
The mess door was not open at the time Bupman was shot. I was
sittill~ by the stove at the time the shot was fired. 'l'he ball passed
through the door. This is all I know of the case.

G. W. DEA~,
Company I, Sixth Kentucky Regiment.
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[Inclosure Xo. 13.]

'Statement of G. W. Cm.'endislt, Company C, T1t'enty-second Virginia
Infantry (prisoner of war), in the calle of the shooting of Henry
Hupman, prisoner of 1Mr.

I was acquainted with Hopman, the prisoner who was shot. He
was in the same mess that I was. I think it was in December, 1863,
when lie was shot.

I believe it was about nine or ten o'clock in the evening when he was
shot. We had a candle burning that evening. We heard the guard
halloo "lights out" and immediately pot the candle out. We had
fire in the stove, and it being very much fractored it gave considerable
ligllt.

I think it was about an hour and a half after the guard hallooed
"lights out" that Hupman was shot. I did not hear the guard call
"lights out" after we put the candle out. We had no candle boming
at the time Hupman was shot. Hupman, myself, and one man was
in the bunk together when he was shot. The ball passed through the
mess door, hitting Hupman's elbow, and lodged in his right shoulder.
I think he lived about twenty-four hoors after he was shot. We all
knew that it was contrary to the prison rules to have lights or any
disturbance after 9 o'clock. This is all I know about the case.

G. W. OAVENDISH,
Company 0, Tu:enty-second Virginia lnfty., Prison 1, Mess 10.

[Inclo8ure No.1'.)

StatementofG. S. Barnes, Company A, F01lf'tk Tennessee Oavalry(prisOfleT
of war), in the case of the s/woting of Hamilton McCarroll, prisoner of
teat'.

'r was present wheu H. McCarroll was shot. He (McCarroll) came
into prison 3 on the 13th or 14th of November, 1863, stopped in some
other mess one or two uights before he came into ours.

Came into our mess, which is 49, on the 15th. That night I got
up to go to the sink; I think it was between 1 and 3 o'clock. I foond
McCarroll up. He said he had had fire all night. When I came back
from the sink he asked me if it was not almost day. I told him he was an
older man than I and ooght to know better than I. He said he thought
it was almost day. I told him if that was the case he had better build
more fire, which he did, and sat down on the sooth side of the stove to
warm himself, as the night was very cold. I opened the stove door to
light the room in order to find the kettle to make some coffee. The
stove door was open about a minute while filling the kettle with water;
and while filling the kettle (which was, I suppose, the reason I did not
hear the guard call "lights oot") I heard the shot. The ball passed
through the building, hit McCarroll in the left breast, passed through
him, and lodged in his elbow.

The mess door was not open at the time he was shot. McCarrollsaid
the evening before that if he was cold he would have a fire nights. We
cautioned him particularly that it was against orders. McCarroll and
myself were the only ones up at the time. He did not live but a few
minutes after he was shot.

G. S. BARNES,
Company A, Fottrth Tennessee Cavalry.
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[Inclosure No. l~.] .

Statement of William HOOl'er, Oompa.ny 0, Sixteenth Tennessee Infantry
(priscmer of war). in the case of the shooting of Hamilton McOd'rroll,
prisoner of1car.

,
I was asleep when McCarroll was shot. The report of the gun or the

groans of the man awakened me. 1 think he came in one day before he
was shot and stayed one night in soma other mess before he was put iu
onr mess.

Some of the members of the mess told him we were not allowed
lights after 9 o'clock.

1 knew we were not allowed lights after 9 o'clock, and this was
between the hours of 1 and 3 o'clock a. m. I think McCarroll was shot
between the 15th and 20th of November, 1863.

WM. HOOVER,
Oompany 0, Sixteenth Regiment ·Tennessee l'olu·nteer Infantry.

[Inclo.ure No. 16.]

Statement ofH. P. J. Hathcock, Oompany B, Sixteenth Tennessee Infantry
(prisoner of war), in the ca.se of the shooting of Hamiltcm ,McOart'oil,
prisoner of lcar.

I was awake at the time Hamilton McCarroll was shot. McCarroll
was sitting by the stove at the time. The stove door was open and
threw considerable light. I did not hear the guard call "lights out."
I was sick and did not take much notice of what was said or done. I
think McCarroll knew it was against orders to have a fire at night.
l\icCarroll had no blanket and I suppose that was the reason he was
sitting by the fire. I think it was between 12 and 3 o'clock p.. m., the
15th day of November, 1863.

H. P. J. (his x mark) HATHCOCK,
Oompany h, Sixteenth Tennessee Infantry.

[Inclo.ure No. li.[

Statement of L. D. Stacy, Oompany L, Eleventh Tennessee Oavalry (pris
mter of 1car), in the case of the shooting of Hamilton McCarroll,
prisoner of1car.

I belong in mess 49. I was awake at the time McCarroll was shot
and thought 1 heard a sentinel cry" lights out." I was just going to
tell the boys to shnt the stove door when the shot was fired. The front
part of the building was lit up considerably, and some one of the
mess was filling a kettle to make com~e. I think the house door was
shnt at the time. McCarroll lived about one minute and a half after
he was shot. There was no caudill lighted at the time.

L. D. STACY,
Oompany L, Eleventh Tennessee Cavalry.

[Indo.ure No. 18.]

Statement of Silas Ha1tght. citizen of Virginia (pris07ler of 1cur) , in the
Clt8e of tlte shoot-ing of W. L. Pope, prisoner of war.

I was acquainted with W. L. Pope. Pope was shot in the evening
about 8 o'clock. I heard som~ boys in my mess say that they heard the
sentinel order him away from the gate two or three times.. Pope made
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SILAS HAUGHT,
Oitizen oj Virginia.

LIEUTENANT HAMMON.

no reply. I understood he went to the gate to 1300 something about
burning a light in a mess where there was a sick man. That is all I
kno,,- about the shooting of W. L. Pope.

[Inclosure No. 19.]

Statement oj Henry Glover, citizen of West Virginia (prisoner oj t('lIr),
in the case of the s}woting of W. L. PO}Je, prisoner oj tmr.

I knew Pope when I saw him, but was not acquainted with him. It
was a little after dusk when Pope was shot. I was on the street and
within 100 feet of him at the time. Wheu I first saw him he was
standing at the gate looking into the key room. I heard the sentinel
tell him to get away from the gate. I also heard him (the sentinel) tell
him to get away from there the second time. I do not remember hear·
ing the sentinel say anything more to him.

I think it was about one minute from the time I first saw Pope at the
gate until I heard tlle sentinel order bim away, and I think it was about
two minutes from the time I first beard the sentinel tell him to go away
until he was shot. I did not 1300 Pope after he was shot.

HENRY GLOVER,
Oitizen of West IYirginia.

I certify that the above is a true copy.
S. L. HAMMON,

Lieutenant and Provost·Marshal oj Prison .:.Yo. 3.

P. S.-Henry Glover was released yesterday. We did not see him
to get his signature.

[Inc1oeu", No. 20.)

Statement of James S. Bapp, citizen oj West Virginia (prisoner oj fror).
in the case of the shooting of W. L. Pope, prisoner oj tvar.

I knew Pope; be was the sergeant of our mess, which is mess 1. I
do not rooollect the date when he was shot. About half·past 7 in the
evening Pope said he would go up to the gate and ask permission of
the sergeant of the gate to burn a light in our mess, as we had a sick
man there, and he immediately started for that purpose. I do not think
it was more than five or ten minutes after he started until I heard the
report of a gun. The next I saw of Pope they were helping him up.
I do not know where the ball hit him or how long he lived.

J. S. SAPP,
Oitizen oj lVest Virginia.

[luclosu",! No. 21.]

CA:m> DOUGLA.S, ILL., February 27,1864.
In compliance with orders from Brigadier·General Orme, dated Feb

ruary 2li, 11'ili4, I would respectfully submit the following statement in
reference to the shooting of William L. Pope, at Oamp Chase, Ohio:

Said William L. Pope, ~inth Tennessee Cavalry, was fired UPOII and
shot by lL sentinel on post at Prison No.2, Oamp Chase, Ohio, between
the hours of 8 and 10 on the night of ~ovember5,1863.

At the time, and for some weeks previous, and also thereafter, J w38
filling the position of provost·marshal of prisons at Prisons Nos. 1
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and 2, Camp Chase, Obio, baving been detailed to tbat duty by order
of Brigadier-General Mason, commandant at Columbus and at Camp
Chase, Ohio, with orders to report to Lieut. Col. A. H. Poten, assist
ant commandant of prisons, for instructions, and I received all my
instructions from him. Those instructioDs did not give me any imme
diate control of the guards, but I was to be conversant with tbe
instructions given them trom time to time, and was required to watch
closely whilst on my tour of duty through and about the prisons and
see that sentries strictly carried out their instructions and report cases
of neglect or carelessness.

At the time, and for some time previous to the shooting of William
L. Pope, tbe instructions given sentries were more rigorous than com
mon, and greater vigilance was required owing to the persistent efforts
of the prisoners to escape by tunneling under the prison walls and
the continued discoveries of plots, seeming to have connection with out
side influence, for their release.

No prisoner was allowed to approach the wall nearer than ten feet,
day or night, and no lights were allowed to be burned in their quarters
after taps. The sentries were instructed to warn the prisoners if they
attempted to approach-to halt and order them away. If he persisted
in approaching after being so halted twice, or refused to go away when
ordered, the sentry was to fire upon him.

In case lights were seen burning, the sentry was to order them out
twice; if not extinguished, was to fire. In case of a necessity for a
deviation from this rule the consent of the provost-marshal was to
be obtained, and it was his duty to inform the officer of the dRy of
such permission being given, that the sentries might be instructed
accordingly.

No permission was so given to William L. Pope to approach the
wall, nor was I solicited for such permission at any time for some days
previous to the shooting of William L. Pope. Two tunnels were known
to be in course of constructiou by prisoners in Prison No.2, and as
extra caution was called for, the provost-marshal was required to visit
the prison after night before retiring for the night.

On the night of the shooting of William L. Pope, in company with the
commissary of prisons, was going the rounds, visiting sentries and sns
pected points about the prison to see that all was correct, and while
approaching from the outside the entrance gate of Prison No.1, heard
the challenge of a sentry, we continued to walk toward the gate and
had taken perhaps twenty steps. when the following words were spoken:
"I have told you to go away often enough," and instantly followed the
report of a musket, with the groans of a person on the inside of the
prison wall.

An immediate investigation showed that the challenge and remarks
spoken of had come from a sentry on post on the parapet~over the gate
and that he had fired the shot at and struck oue William L. Pope, a
prisoner of war, whom the sentry stated had persisted in approaching
the wall, the blood on the ground showing that Pope was close to the
wall when shot.

All of which I respectfully submit.
ISAIAH S. TAYLOH"

Lieutenant, Oompany B, Fifteenth Regiment Invalid Oorps.

Subscribed anti sworn to before me at Chicago, III., this 29th day of
February, 1864.
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[Inclosure No. 22.]

H. BURR,
Assistant Adjutant·General. U. S. rolunteers.

HEADQUARTERS POS'f OF CHICAGO,
• Ohicago, Ill., February 27, 1864.

Affidavit of CorpI. Miller Wilson, Company A, Fifteenth Regiment,
Invalid Corps, in regard to the shooting of William L. Pope, Ninth
Tennessee Cavalry, at Camp Chase, November 5,1863.

My instructions were first to allow no man to come within four feet of
the fence. Second, to halt all men twice. Third, when they refused
to obey the challenge to fire upon them. Fourth, I received my instrnc
tions from Captain Smith, Vompany C, Fifteenth Regiment Invalid
Corps, officer of the d~y at that time. I also received the same orders
from the officer of the guard, whose name I disremember.

I was on the parapet of Prison No.1, and the prisoner, Pope, came
out of the door of the barracks between 11 and 12 o'clock at night. He
came toward the fence and came to within a few f~t of the fence, when
I ordered him to halt three or four times, but he did not stop and I
fired on him. The ban went through his right arm and hip and com·
pletely through his body.

He died about 4 o'clock next morning.
MILLEt{ (his x mark) WILSON,

Oorporal, Oompany A, Fifteenth Regiment Invalid Corpl.

Subscribed and liworn to before me at Chicago,. Ill., this 28th day of
February, 1864.

IInclosure No. 23.]

VAMP CHASE, March 6, 1864.
Col. W. P. RICHARDSON:

SIR: According to your instructions I have the honor of submitting
the following report in relation to the shooting of Samuel Lemley, pri
vate, ~ineteenthVirginia Cavalry, on the night of the 17th of septem·
bel', 18H3.

On the 17th of September, 1863, I was officer of the guard at prisoll8
1 and 2 at this post. Captain Allen, Company I, Eighty-eighth Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, was officer of the day.

My instructions, received from the officer of the guard relieved by
me, were to keep prisoners confined in said prisons ten feet from the
fence, to allow no communication between them and the sentinels. The
prisoners failing to obey orders after three distinct warnings the guard
was to shoot.

I gave these instructions to the guard, and between the hours of 9
and 11 p. m. I made a tour of inspection on the parapet and fOlmd the
sentinels prompt in halting and vigilant in their duty. Private 1\Ioody,
Company 0, Eighty·eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, posted 011 the para
pet in rear of Prison No.2 and near the sink of sltid prison, complained
that the prisoners obeyed his orders with reluctance in regard to mo·
ning behind said sink, the back part of which was from six to eight feet
frOID the fence. He had very often during the day warned them of his
instructions. •

I repeated the orders, and on no consideration to allow them to run
behind the aforemt'ntioned sink. I then turned to a group of pris
ont'rs standing near, and told them plainly that they should keep ten
feet from the fence, and on no consideration to go behind the sink. I
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THOMAS REBE'R,
Second Lieut. Oompany H, Eighty-eighth Ohio Vol. Infantry.

then proceeded on my tour. When I was from fifty to sixty yards from
him I heard said private Moody cry" halt" distinctly three times and
then the report of his gun. Going back to him, I saw the aforemen·
tioned Samuel Lemley run from behind the sink, crying loudly and
holding his hand to his s1de. Tlle shot and cry brought out a. great many
prisoners from their barracks, who crowded around him. I could not tell
whether he walked or waS carried to the hospital, which is in said prison.
The prisoners were very much excited, talking in a mutinous manner. I
ordered them to quarters once or twice, and was obliged to put my
hand to my breast, as if to draw a revolver, before they would obey,
which was done in a l:lullen manner. I went to the guard·room, ordered
a guard to go for the surgeon, went into the prison hospital, found the
prisoner sitting on a chair, and one or two prisoners, whom I judged
were connected with the hosipital, were examining the wound, one of
them, looking up as I entered, said, " We will not stand this kind of
work, shooting us prisoners," or words to that effect. I ordered him to
stop bis talking and proceed with the examination. He was very mnch
excited, and I was obliged to partly draw my sword before he would
desist.

As I conld do notbing, I returned to the guard-room. Soon after the
regular snrgeon of prisons came and went into the prison.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, at Camp Chase, Ohio, this 6th
day of )Iarch, 1864.

W. A. McGREW,
First Lieutenant and Adjutant, Eighty·eighth Ohio Volunteers.

[InclOllore No. U.]

HEADQUAR1.'ERS POST OF CHIOAGO,
Ohicago, ill., February 2i, 1864.

Affidavit of John W. White, private of Company D, Fifteenth Regi.
ment I uvalid Corps, in regard to the shooting of a prisoner of war
while on duty at Camp Chase, Ohio, on the night of November 16, 1863:

I would respectfully state that the officer of the day was Captain
Francis, of the Seventh Regiment Invalid Corps.

His instructions were to allow no lights in the quarters uf the pris
oners of war after taps; to order them out once, and if not obeyed to
shoot them out immediately. While on my post a light appeared in
one of tbe prisoners' barracks near the hour of 1 o'clol:k a. m. I ordered
it out three timel:l, and then tired into the window of the barracks. I
gave the order in a loud tone, which could be distinctly heard iu the
barracks. I cannot positively say whether it was the light of a candle
or a stove, but my belief is that it was the former, as the light disap
peared immediately after the report of the gun; therefore I concluded
it must have been a candle or they could not have disposed of it so
soon.

It was more light than I could allow and follow my instructions
strictly to the letter. I did not see anyone when I fired. I fired at
the light to shoot it out according to my instructions. Very soon after
I fired the provost-marshal came and went into the barracks and
reported that a man was shot. I did not leave my post, and never saw
the prisoner that was shot. I understood that the provost.marshal
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found him lying on the floor of the barracks and not in his bunk, but
state tllat only from hearsay. 1 do not know the name of the man that
was shot. A sergeant of the Seventh Regiment Invalid Oorps was act
ing officer of the guard; his name 1 do not remember. The instruetious
were given by Oaptain Francis to the detail before going on post.

JOHN W. 'VHI'rE,
Company IJ, Fifteenth Regiment Invalid Corps.

Sworn and subseribed to before lIle at Chicago, Ill., tbis 27th day of
February, 1864.

H. BeRR,
_-J..ssi:~tallt Adjutant-General, U. S. Foluttteers.

[Inclosllre Xo.25.]

Personally appeared before me Seth L. Hammon, second lieutenant
Oompany B, Seventh Hegiwent Invalid Corps, who, being duly sworn,
states that he was acting provost-marshal of prisons at Camp Ch80tle
Oil the llith of November, 1863. About midnight of that day he heard
a sentinel on the parapet at Prison No.3 (his quarters are immediately
opposite Prison No.3, about six rods from the prison) call" lights out"
two or three times. Soon after he heard a shot from the same direc·
tion. At the time lIe heard the sentinel call he had retired for the
night, having immediately before made his rounds inside the pl·ison,
which was necessary for him to do every night on account of a muti·
nous spirit that existed among the prisoners at that time. Afterward
be heard shooting. He then dressed himself and went over and into
the prison and there found at mess 49 a man dead (shot through the
breast) by the name of Hamilton McCarroll, a pl"isoner of war. He
had repeatedly cautioned the officer of the guard to pay particular
attention to messes 47,48,49,50,51,52, and 53, as the inmates of those
Dlesses had made several attempts to escape. He (affiant) had caught
them several times in the act of burrowing onto Affiant had been but
a short time previous to November 16, 1863, acting as provost·marshal
About that tilDe, November 16, the prisoners were very mntinous; from
what cause affiant does not know.

S. L. HAMMON,
Lieutenant and Provost-Marshal.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence this 12th day of
Fel.H·uary, A. D. 1864.

SA:\IL. GALLOWAY,
Notary Public of Franklin Oounty, Ohw.

[Inclo"ure No. 26.]

Personally appeared before me Christopher Fox, duty sergeant of
Oompany B, Seventh Regiment Invalid Oorps, U. S. Army, now at
Camp Chase, who, being duly sworn, states that on the night of tlie
16th of November, 1863, he was sergeant of the gate at Prison No.3
at Camp Ohase, and that about midnight of said 16th of Novemuer he
distinctly heard the sentinel of beat No.4 call to mess 49 of said prisoll
to put out their lights, and I also heard him say tbat if the lights were
not put out that he would shoot them out. Immediately after I heard
this announcement of the sentinel I heatd firing. I think it was the
second relief that was on duty at the time. About fifteen minutes after
the third relief ~uard came ou duty. His name waa White. He was
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asked if anyone was shot by him. His answer was that he thought
some one wa.s shot, as he heard some one groan, and -that the lights
went out soon after he shot. In the morning the provost· marshal in
formed me that the man shot was Hamilton McCarroll, a prisoner of
war. of mess 49 of prison 3.

OHRISTOPHER FOX.

SAML. GALLOWAY,
Notary Public of Franklin Oounty, Ohio.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence this 12th day of
February, A. D. 1864.

[Inclosure No. 27.]

Personally appeared before me Henry W. Francis, captain of Com
pany D, Fifty-first New York Volnnteer Infantry, of lawful ~e; being
duly sworn states that he was officer of the day by order of commandant
of post at Camp Ohase, Ohio, November 16,1863; that when he entered
upon duty on the morning of said November 16 he received instructions
from Captain Smith, who preceded him as officer of the day, that affi
ant was enjoined to be specially careful and watchful of the prisoners,
as it had boon discovered and was known that efforts had been made
by prisoners to escape by excavating the ground in different places
within the prison, and that as a means of guarding against any fur
ther attempts that he must cause an order, previously made, that all
lights should be put out at 9 o'clock p. m. to be rigidly enforced, and
he instructed his guard accordingly. Affiant further states that about
2.30 a. m. of the morning of November 17,1863, he heard the report of
a musket; that he immediately repaired to the place where he supposed
the firing had occurred; that he there ascertained from persons present
at the firing and particularly from the sentinel, John W. White, privute
in Company E, Fifteenth Regiment Invalid Corps, and also from the ,
sergeant of the guard, that in mess No. 49 and Barracks No.3 11 light
appeared, and that the inmates of said mess and barracks were thrice
ordered to put out said light, but they persistently declining to do so,
therenpon the musket was shot, and as the result of said shot and fir
ing Hamilton McCarroll of said mess and barracks was killed.

H. W. FRANCIS,
Oapt. Oompany D, Fifty-first New Yor~ Yols.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence this 12th of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1864.

SAML. GALLOWAY,
Notm'y Public of Franklin Oounty, Ohio.

HEADQUARTERS SAIN')' MARY'S DISTRICT,
Point Lookout, Md., March 17,1864.

General B. F. BUTLER:

GENERAL: I have received your order of the 15th instant directing
me to cause to be paroled for exchange 600 privates taken in order ii'om
the list of those who wish to be exchanged, and all the convalescents in
the hospitals who are able to go, except from the smallpox hospital.
That has been done, the convalescents numbering 320.

The order further directs me to send "fifty officers, taken from that
list, paroled, in same proportion as in the last order." Fifty officers
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taken from the list have been paroled and sent as directed. But 118
only one colonel, one lieutenant·colonel, and no major remain on the list,
the "same proportion as in the last order" could not be maintained.

I have completed the fifty by taking captains and lieutenants from
the list to make up the deficiency of colonels, lieutenant-colonels, and
m~ior8.

You are familiar with the doctrine of cy pres in law, applied to the
interpretation of wills, which requires, when the intention of the testator
cannot be literally executed, that it shall be executed as nearly as
possible, and that rule I have applied to your order.

G. MARSTON,
Brigadier-General, OommaftdiRg.

OFFICE COlDIISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Wa$hingw?&, D.O., Marck 17,1864.

Maj. Gen. E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Oommissioner for Exchange of Prisoners, Washington. D. C.:

GENERAL: As a basis for a further partial exchange of prisoners of
war I would respectfully present the following memoranda. Brigadier·
General Meredith, commissioner for exchange, received at City Point
from Mr. Ould the following deliveries, viz:

917

Date. I Delh·erlee. It:..'ti:" ' TotAL
privates.

-------------'--------------
. 1863. I • . ISept. 23 I 1,1 non·commisslOned officers _ _ '._.'.' 3'2

~3 '575 pri'·atea __ .............................................• _ _. 575

291107 non·commi••ioned officer•.................................•.... · I-m
20 564 pri...ate............................................................... 564

'---, Oct. 2ll' 29 non·commi••ioned officer.............................................. 58
281155 prlvlltell.............................................................. 155~

Making a total in private. of............ ..••......•• .•..... ....•... •.....•••• 1,~

l'til\.jor·General Butler, commissioner for exchanges, made the follow·
ing deliveries of rebel prisoners at City Point:

Equtva-!
lentln ToW.

print....
Deliyerie8.D"te·1

---!--------------------------I----i·--

20
158
121

18G3.
Dec, :l8 'oommi••ionedofficcra .................................•......•••.......

~~ i l~ll;~i·~~::~~i~.~~~ .~~~~~~::::::::~: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1864. ' I---{

~:~: ~ ! r ~m~~.::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .
Mar. 6 58 commi••ioned officI''" ....•... 35G

G' l:<U non·commla.ioned oftl""r............................................. 260
6 670 priYate8................ ..................•••..........•....•.•.••••. 1170'

1----;1 1,288

Total. - .......•........••....... jI:9ii
---- -----------------------'-----

The several deliveries above stated balance each other Save one man,
and tlJey may be declared exchanged as equivalents.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry, Commissary-General of PriaOflerB.
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OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., March 17,1804.

Col. W. P. RICHARDSON,
Commanding Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio:

COLONEL: By direction of the Secretary of War you will hereafter,
when a prisoner of war is shot by a sentinel for violating the regula·
tions of the post, immediately order a board of officers to investigate
all the circumstances of the case to show that the act was justifiable, a
fnIl report of which will be forwarded to this office with your remarks.
It is necessary that both the guard and the prisoners should be fully
informed of the regulations or orders by which they are to be governed,
and when a sentinel finds it necessary to fire npon a prisoner he must
be able to show that he was governed strictly by the orders he received,
and that the prisoner or prisoners willfully disregarded his cautions of
orders. Rigid discipline must be preserved among the prisoners, but
great care must be observed that no wanton excesses or cruelties are
committed nnder the plea of enforcing orders. Should a prisoner be
wounded by a sentinel he will immediately be taken to the hospital,
where he must have proper attention from the surgoon in charge.

Very respectfully, your obedIent servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel, Third Infantry al~d Commissary. General of Prisoners.

(Same to Col. A. J. Johnson, commanding Depot Prisoners of War,
Rock Island, III. j Col. William Weer, commanding military prison, AIton,
III.; 001. A. A. Stevens, commanding Camp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Lieut. Col. M. Burke,comrnandillg }'ort Lafayette, New York Harbor;
Col. P. A. Porter, commanding Fort l\Iclienry, Baltimore, Md.; Maj.
SteplJen Cabot, eommanding Fort Warren, Boston Harbor, Mass.; Brig.
Gen. A. Schoepf, commanding Fort Delaware, Del.; 001. J. P. Sander
son, provost·mar~hal-general,Department of the Missouri, Saint Louis,
Mo.; Brig. Gen. W. W. Orme, commanding post, Chicago, Ill.; Capt.
S. E. Jones, provost·marshal, Louisville, Ky.)

WAR DEPAR'J.'::\IENT, Washington City, March 18, 1864.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, WasMngton, D. a.:
SIR: The Secretary of ·War instructs me to acknowledge the reeeipt

of your letter of the 16th illstant calling attention to the case of the
sufferers in Southern dungeons and inclosing a letter received by the
mother of Ensign B. J;I. Porter, U. S. Navy, proving tllut he is still in
irons, as also Lieut. E. P. Williams, U. S. Navy, and asking that
retaliatory measures may be taken to mete out to Commander Webb
and others, mentioned in your letter of the 29th December last, similar
treatment.

In reply the Secretary instructs me to advise you that your commu
nication, with its inclosures, has been referred to M~jor·GeneralButler,
Department of Virginia and North Carolina, with instructions to apply
the retaliatory measures therein indicated.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
ED. H. S. OANBY,

Brigadier.General and Assistant Adjutant.General.
68 B R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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~'ORT MONROE, ]Jfarc/t 18, 1864.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-{}tmera~Conunanditag.

SECRETARY OF VVAR:
Unless there are specific charges against Morgan's officers, confined

in the Columbus penitentiary, I think it would advance the public servo
ice to have them released and sent to me at Point Lookout. Will you
please order it'

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington City, Marek 18,1864.
Major-General BUTLER, F01·tres8 Jl1onroe:

There is reason to believe that Morgan is organizing another raid
and it is inexpedient to release his officers before their regular turn.
I had ordered them to Fort Delaware some days ago.

EDWIN M. STANTON
Secretary of ir"ar.

FORTRESS MONROE, ]J[a.rck 18,1864.
SECRETARY OF WAR:

I had not intended releasing :Morgan's officers at all, only to get
them out of a penitentiary, as reprisals were informally notified to me
and I did not wish to yield after formal action of the rebels.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- Genera.[, Comnumding.

IIDQRS. DEPT. OF VmGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,
OFFICE CO}IMISSlONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort ]Jfonroe, Va., lIfarch 18,1864.
BOIl. ROBERT OFLD, Agent f01' E.rchange, Richmond, Va.:

Sm: Will you please inform me as to the whereabouts of Francis
Lowe, master of the schooner .Tulia Baker captured while engaged in
gathering oysters at the mouth of James Ihver ou the 12th instant!

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General and Commusioner for Exchange.

HDQRS. DEP'f. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFICE COMXISSlONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort lIfonroe, Va., lIfarch 18,1864.
Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent f01' Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the Rev. O. C. Hall, of
Washington, D. C., goes to City Point in a few days with the body of
Lieut. Julian Cumming. Will you please notify Mr. C. C. Cumming,
of Augusta, Ga., of this fact and ask him to meet it at City Point!

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours, &c.,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General and Commissioner for EorellaMB.
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HDQRS. DBPT. OF VIRGINIA. AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort Monroe, l"a., March 18,1864.
Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richm01ld, Ya.:

Sm: Will your authorities make a special exchan~e of Private D.
Cowles, Company B, Tenth Wisconsin Volunteers, a prisoner of war at
Danville, Va.'

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General and Oommisltioner for Exohange.

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C., Jfarch 18, 1864.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a statement of prisoners
of war received and delivered at City Point since the last authorized
declaration of exchange, which was made up to September 1 last.
The statement hat! been made by Colonel Hoffman, Commissary-General
of Prisoners, from official data. I desire to state that the regular sys
tem of exchanges had partially ceased through the action of the rebel
authorities some months prior to the 1st of September, but as the cartel
had not been declared null, deliveries cont'nued to be made for a time,
by which we came into possession of most of the prisoners embraced
in the statement of Colonel Hoffman. At length, however, the rebel
agent, Mr. Ould, in violation of the cartel and in defiance of all author
ity, gave notice to General Meredith that he would on a certain day
declare exchanged a long body of prisoners who had been captured
and paroled by General Grant at Vicksburg, giving General Meredith
notice at the same time that he might make a corresponding declara
tion. The declaration to the 1st of September was then made on our
part as our only recourse at that time; but the irregularity-in the
course of Mr. Ouid made it proper and, as I considered, necessary to
cease making either deliveries or declarations until some proper under
standing could be had with the rebel authorities. The few deliveries
made by Mr. Ould subsequently to the 1st of September I could look
upon in no other light than as attempts on his part to draw from us
the iudirect sanction to his proceedings, which he would have urged had
we declared them exchanged; and it is certain that if we had thus grati
fied him he would have urged our own proceedings as a full justification
of himself. I could make this more plain by going more into detail, but
I doom it unnecessary. We have latterly made deliveries of prisoners
ourselves, but without receiving full equivalents, and I now su~gest

that upon the principle contained in the fifth article of the cartel (I do
not say under the cartel itself, which has been practically abrogated)
we have a right to declare exchanged a number of our own officers and
men now on parole corresponding to the number of rebel prisoners
delivered at City Point since the 1st of September.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major-General of Volunteers and Oommissioner of Exchange.

"See March 17, p. 1072.
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OFFICE COMMISSA.Ry-GENERA.L OF PRISONERS,
Walhington, D. C., Jlarch 18,1864.

:Maj. Gen. S. P. HEIN1.'ZELMAN,
Oommanding Northern Department, Columbus, Oilio:

GENERAL: By direction of the Secretary of War you will please give
the necessary orders for the trallsfer of prisoners of war now in the Ohio
penitentiary to Fort Delaware. Please order an ample guard and have
every precaution taken that none escape. Instruct the commander of
the guard to permit the prisoners to have no communication with any
person by the way, and notify the commanders at Pittsburg, Harris
burg, and Philadelphia of their coming, so that guards may be present
to secure their safe trausfer from one train tQ another. .A steamer will
be prepared at Philadelphia to receive them, but the g'uard will con
tinue with them to Fort Delaware, and all should be prepared with
cooked rations for their whole route. They should be transPQrted. in
passenger cars, well supplied with water and lights, and the time of
reaching Philadelphia before 6 p. m. should be fixed, to be provided for
in the contract. Send with them duplicate rolls, one copy to be retained
by the officer in charge, and furnish a copy to this office. The officer
in charge will take receipts for all delivered, and will give the names,

, with rank, &c., of all not delivered, stating what became of them. His
report should be made through yon immediately on his return. If the
prisoners have money in the hands of any officer please have it sent
with them to be delivered to the commander at Fort Delaware. The
rolls required are the ordinary rolls, not the parole-roIl8. The rebel
officers now at Camp Chase have also been ordered to Fort Delaware,
and it will perhaps be convenient to send both parties at the same time.
If you should judge this to be the most advisable course, will yon please
issue the necessary orders' I send instructions by to·day's mail to
Colonel Richardson for the movement of the officers under bis imme
diate charge.

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-Gemral of Pt·~cmer8.

P. S.-Please notify me by telegraph of the time when they will leave.
W. HOFFM~.

(Similar instructions to commanding officer Camp Chase, Ohio.)

HOUSTON, J[arch 18,1864.
Brig. Gen. W. R BOGGs:

The Cincinnati Commercial of February 26 copies from Richmond
papers of 20th the act passed by Oongress authorizing the suspen·
sion of the writ of habeas corpus by the President, Secretary of War,
and commander of Trans-Mississippi Department. It covers the castl
of Ba.ldwin, Peebles, Zinke, Hillebrand, and Zeeliger, who have sued
out a writ before the supreme court at Austin.

Could you suspend the writ in this case'
J. B. :\IAGRUDER,

Major- General, Commanding.
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HEADQUARTERS, San Antonio, Tex., March 18, 1864.
Maj. L. G. ALDRICH,

Assistant Adjutant- Gtmffal, Houkton, Te.l:,:
MAJOR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a communi

cation received from the Hon. James H. Bell, one of the associate
justices of the supreme court of the State.

From this it will be perceived the supreme court has suspended a
trial of the prisoners Peebles, Baldwin, Zinke, Hillebrand, and Zeeliger
until the major-general commanding conld be communicated with, and
that the prisoners have been placed in the custody of the sheriff of
Travis County. Should the major-general desire these parties prose
cuted he will doubtless furnish such evidence against them as he con
trols for the consideration of the conrt.

I would most respectfully suggest, in the event that these prisoners
are returned to the military anthority by the supreme court, that the
prisoners would be safer if confined at Austin than at San Antonio.
In San Antonio there is a formidable mobocratic element which has
been ready at a moment's warning to commit violence upon the pris
oners, whilst Austin is free of this element.

Information of a reliable charaeter has been received by way of
Eagle Pass from Matamoras that the Federals were leaving Browns
ville for New Orleans on the 1st instant.

Very respectfully, your servant,

[Inclosnre.)

AUSTIN, J[arch 14, 1864.
Lieut. THOMAS E. SNEED:

SIR: Captain Ruiz, who was required by you to bring certain polito
ical prisoners, vizL Peebles, Baldwin, Zinke, and two others before the
supreme court of Texas, in obedience to a writ of habeas corpus issued
for that purpose, has dischar~ed his duty iu the matter by bringing
the said prisoners before the court; a!ld as the case of t(he said pris
oners is necessarily postponed until General Magruder can be commu
nicated with, the prison~rs have been ordered by the court into the
custody of the sheriff' of Travis County until the final judgment of
this court in the case shall be rendered. If the court, upon hearin~ of
the case, shall be of opinion that the prisoners are not entitled to be
discharged from custody, they will be ordered into the custody of the
military officer in command at this place.

Respectfully,
JAMES H. BELL,

Associate Justice of the Supreme Court,
presiding in the absence of the Chief Justice.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washingto7l, D. C., March 19, 1864.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE H. THOMAS,
CQ11ldg. Department of the Cumberland, Chattanooga, Tenn.:

GE~ERAL: In reply to your reference of the case of Charles Whilan,
hospital steward of the rebel army, now a prisoner of war at Chatta
nooga, Tenn., I have the honor to inform you that it has been decided
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by the War Department that hospital stewards shall be considered
Don-combatants. Accordingly hereafter when captnred. they will not
be held as prisoners of war, but will be sent beyond our lines at the
most convenient point and unconditionally discharged, as in the case
of surgeons and chaplains.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantLw. HOFFMAN,
Cownel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

GENERAL ORDERS, t
No. 35. )

• •
ADJT. AND INsP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Richmond, Ya., March 19,1864.
• • • • •

V. Until exchanged and reassembled the officers and men of cap
tured organizations will be temporarily assigned by the general com
manding the department in which the troops bave been serving to
deplete organizations in the service, or to such other duty as the com
manding general may direct. To this end it will be the duty of the
officers of the Conscription Bureau in the several States to return to
the general commanding the department in which the troops bave last
served such officers and soldiers as are now, or may be hereafter, absent
from duty on account of the capture of their command8.·

• • • • • • •
S.OOOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

HEADQUARTERS, Austin, Tex., March 19,1864.
Oapt. E. P. TURNER, Assistant Adjutant-General, HotultQn:

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of Special Orders,
No. 74, paragraph IX, and in reference thereto beg to state that prior to
the receipt of said order the prisoners referred to were turned over to
the sherift' of this county, who has tbem in charge now, and who
declines to have a military guard placed. oyer them, saying that he
"can find enough men to protect and defend them."

I conferred with the Governor. He is of opinion that the mell should
be guarded. I have offered and urged the protection of the military
here for those men and it has }}e(I.n positively refused and declined.

If I may be permitted to suggest or offer my opinion the pri80ners lY'e
not safe as now held. They can in my judgment escape at any moment,
and althouKh I have not placed a guard over them yet, if vigilance oa
my part can prevent escape they are safe in that particular.

The prisouers not having been turned over to me, the sheriff haviog
charge of them, and tbe guard that brought them bere from San
Antonio baving returned (they did not report to me at all) before the
receipt of the order, I have not taken any further steps to guard them,
nor will without special orders so to do, at the risk of clashing with
the civil authorities. Meantime all the protection in my power shall be
afforded them. I await orders. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. SPARKS,

Major, Commaftding Post.
---~-- ~----

• See General Orders, No. U, paragraph VI, April 14, Vol. VII, thia lienee.
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P. 8.-1 do not by any means desire to disobey the order or to shrink
from the performance of any duty; on the contrary I only question my
right or authority to act in the premises now and the desire of major.
general commanding to have the action ordered carried into execution
as the case stands, as he was not aware of the facts now exil:lting when
the order issued.

:l\Ieantime vigilance shall be used to guard, protect, and prevent
escape of prisoners by all the force under me or at my command.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. SPARKS,

Jlajor, Command'ing Post.

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier- General and ASllistant Adjutant-General.

(Copy to Col. W. Hoft'mall.)

WAR DEPARTMENT, lVashingfoll, D.O., Jlltrch 21,1864.
Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,

Comdg. Dept. of Virginia and N. Carolina, Fort Monroe, Ya.:
Sm: The Secretaryat' War directs me to acknowledge the receipt,

by reference from the Commissary-General of Prisoners, of your com·
munications of the 4th and 11th instant. In reply to your request for
the transfer to Point Lookout of the prisoners of war now at Fort Dela
ware I am instructed to say that the Secretary does not deem it expe
dient to approve it from the fact that he considers the last-named place
by far the safer of the two. With regard to your suggestions for a
declaration of exchange the Secretary does 110t consider the alleged
fact that all the equivalents are serving in the Confederate Army against
us, while we cannot make the declaration, as a sufficient reason for us
to disregard the proper rules for the exchange of prisoners, nor does he
think that the proper remedy of such irregularities is to be found in
following Mr. Ould's example.

Very respectfully, &c.,

!NSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Charleston, S. C., J.l[arch 21, 1864.

NELVIL SOULE,
Captain and A.ssistant Adjutant-General.

Lieut. Col. ALFRED ROMAN:
COLONEL: Pursuant to orders I visited on the 19th instant the

,charleston jail in order to investigate the complaints of the Federal
prisoners· against the fare of this prison and the treatment they met
with at the hands of the jailer.

The officers spoke in the highest terms of the kindnesses bestowed
upon them by the superintendent and the employes; as to the privates,
they expressed themselves satisfied with the food and bedding furnished
them.

Eighteen deserters stated to me that they conld not conscientiously
complain though they had asked one of the prisoners to write a letter
to these headquarters calling their attention upon the unwholesome
condition of the fare; that they were tired of the war, were anxious
to be set at liberty in order to work in one of the Government shops
or to be sent back to their native places-Canada and Ireland.

Respectfully submitted.

• See William A. Young and others to Beauregard, p. 1057.
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FORT MONROE, March 22, 1864.
Hon. S. P. OHASE, Secretary of the Trea3ury:

On the 1st of April the Confederate monl'y which you have got by
the act of the Confederate Congress becomes worthless. Had yon not
better send it to me and let me forward it to our prisouers in Rich·
mondT Even if the Confederates should seize it it would be worth no
more to them than it is now in our vaults. There is necessity for
prompt action in the matter, as the 1st of April approaches.

B. F. BUTLER,
Major-General.

.T. McARTHUR,
Brigadier. General, Comma1«liflg.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
"Vicksburg, Ali-ss., March 22, 1864.

Lieut. Col. N. G. WATTS,
Agent of Exchange, C. S. Army:

OOLONEL: Your communication in relation to exchange of prisoners,
&c., is received, and in the absence of the major-general commanding,
to whom it is addressed, I would say that I have received no instruc
tions that will allow me to comply with your proposition, regretting
also that I cannot, under the circumstances, comply with your reqne8ti
for permission to remove the body ot' Capt. Paul Hamiltou, now
buried within our lines. Iu the matter of Doctor Davis, who is, as you
say, a citizen and not connected with the army, I would state that he
has been sent North, and will no doubt be treated according to the
merits of his case.

I am, eolonel, very respectfully,

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, .D. C., March 22,1864.

B. FRANK PALMER, New York:
SIR: In reply to )·our letter of the 15th instant, addressed to the See

retary of War, in relation to supplying artificial limbs to prisoners of
war, I have the honor to inform yOll that as long as the prisoners are
in our hands you will be permitted to deliver any limbs you may have
been authorized to make, but when the prisoners have been delivered
beyond our lines the same rules will apply then to the furnishing of
artificial limbs as to any other article oftrade.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel TMrd Infantry and Commissary-General of Pris07lm.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washingt01l, D. C., March 22,1864.

Ma,i. Gen. N. P. BANKS,
COlllmanding })epartment of the Gulf, Netc Orleans, La.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that your letter of the 2d
ultimo, adclressed to the Adjutant·General, covering correspondence in
relation to an exchange of prisoners in Western Louisiana, and the
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cartel uuder which the exchange was effected, has been received at
this office. With the papers accompanying your letter are two lists,
one of 449 paroled men, Federal troops, and one of 251 exchanged Fed
eral troops, inclulling officers amI enlisted men, with a list of the rebel
eqnivalents fOl whom they were exchanged. The list of rebel prisoners
sent North, which you mention, has not been received at this office, nor
have I been informed of the arrival of any prisoners of war captured in
Welltern Louisiana. The onl~: prisoners received at New York from
your department are 222 officers captured at Port Hudson. I am
tht'refore unable to designate the prisoners whom you desire to be
returned for delivery in exchange for Federal troops received ou parole
as required by the cartel.

Very respectfully, ~'our obedient servaut,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and Oommissary-Gellcml of Prisoners.

OFFIOE C(OUnSSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. G., March 22,1864.

Lieut. Col. l\f. P. SMALL,
Oommissa)'y of Sub.~istence. Fort Monroe, ra.:

COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yonr
letter of the 20th instant· in relation to the rations to be issued to pris
oners of war. In establishing the scale which accompanied my circular
of the 7th of July, 1862, as it was somewhat experimental, I left it to
some extent at the discretion of the commanding officer to make such
modifications as might be found necessary. At Point Lookout some
articles of the rations have been reduced below the scale, but this has
been made up by the purchase of vegetables and other articles, and I
have therefore not thought it necessary to interfere. The fund at Point
Lookout is very large, much of it very properly remaining as a credit
against the subsistence department, but this credit is not shown by
the accounts of the commissary, and I request that hereafter his
accounts may show not only the amount of money on band, but also
the amount due from the subsistence department, and this acconnt
shonld be carried forward from month to month. No instructions have
been issued recently iu regard to the issue of rations, except a few days
since to make the ration of potatoes conform to the regulations. It has
been a little in excess, but I am preparing ration regulations on this
subject which will probably go into effect on the 1st of May and will
provide a full SystP,ID of accountability.

Very respectfully, yoill' obedient servant,
W. HOFFl\IAN,

Oolonel Third I1tfantry and Oommissary.General of Prisoners.

STATE OF SOlTTH CA.ROLINA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Columbia, lJfarch 22, 1864.

General THOMAS JORDAN, Ohief of Stair, Oharleston, S. 0.:
GENERAL: I am instructed by the Governor to acknowledge the

receipt of a list of the negroes captured on l\lorris Island in July, 1863,
and January of the present year, and to inform you that the jailer of
Charleston district has been ordered to bold them as Staw prisoners

• Omitt('(l,
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HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Vicksburg, Miss., March 23, 1864.

from the 5th day of this month, the date of your notification, and
directed to supply their wants for the future at the expense of the
State. I am also instructed by the Governor to request information
for file in this department as to whether the said negroes "were taken
in arms against the Confederate States, or giving aid or comfort to the
enemies of the Confederate States," according to the terms of the sev
enth section of the resolutions of Congress on the subject of retaliation,
approved the 1st of May, 1863, and to respectfully suggest that it is
desirable, in the event of future captures being made of such persons,
that this department be furnished by the military authority with the
names of witnesses to prove the facts necessary to bring the said per
sons within the terms of the resolution above cited.

Very respectfully, your obooient servant,
B. F. ARTHUR,

Private Secretary.

CONFIDENTIA.L.] HDQRS. EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPT. OF VIRGINIA. AND NOR1.'H OAB.OLINA,

Fort Monroe, March 23, 1864.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: In detault of the telegraph I have the honor to forward by the
flag-of-truce" boat, via Annapolis, the report that I have received 63
officers and 965 men, paroled for exchange. This numbel' is an excess
of the number last sent up, and nearly equalized the whole number
between us. I have now got the matter of exchange to such a point
that I think we may go through upon a proper basis. I have, there
fore, proposed to the rebel commissioner, Ould, to have him meet me,
which he intends to do on the first days of next week, at Fort Monroe.

We have not received Oolonel Dahlgren's body, for reasons which I
belie,-e are not within the control of the Oonfederate officers. I trust
at least that matters are so far arranged that if we do not go on with
the exchange upon an honorable and equitable basis we shall be in a
condition to work such proper and thol'Ough retaliation as will bring
these rebels to their senses. Therefore I desire that the most active
measures be taken to transport all the prisoners we can to Point Look
out. I will be ready to receive at Baltimore these prisoners as fast all
they can be put there, because if we are successful, as I believe we may
be, I wish to have the whole exchange business finished in the conrse
of a few weeks, so as to be out of the way of the spring campaign.

I have marked this letter "confidential" because I am anxious that no
portion of the terms of exchange, or even my meeting with the com
missioner, gets into the newspapers before my arrangements are per
tected.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

.lfajor- General, Cotlunandillg.

Maj. Gen. S. D. LEE,
Commanding Confederate Forces, Jackson, Miss.:

SIR: There being a few of our wouuded. soldiers at Clinton and
Jackson, Miss., and it being inconvenient for U8 to send them supplies
at these places, I respectfnlly torward by flag of truce conveyances to
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move them into Vicksburg', and earnestly request you to grant us this
privilege as it will relieve both Governments of an unnecessary ex
pense; and it being the duty of every good officer as well as every good
government to provide as well as it can for the care of its wounded, 1 feel
it my duty to send for these men, and trust that you will permit them to
be brought to Vicksburg. Doctor Tompkins, in charge of flag of truce,
is also desirous of obtaining the body of his brother-in-law, buried
near Jackson, Miss. I trust you will permit him to bring it with him,
as no inconvenience can arise to you, and it will be personally gratify-
ing to him. ,

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. McARTHUR,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE OHIO,
,March 23, 1864.

Lieut. Gen. J. LONGSTREET,
Oommanding Oonfederate Fm'ces, East Tennessee:

GENERAL: In reply to your communication of the -, proposing an
exchange of p~isoners, I have the honor to inform you that I am now
prepared to offer an exchange of citizens held as prisoners by the
United States for an equal number of citizens held as prisoners by the
Confederate authorities, and I inclose herewith lists of prisoners whose
exchange is proposed.·
If you will accept this proposition and will send the prisoners within

named within our lines, I will in return send those named within your
lines, or release them with permission to remain within our lines if
they prefer to so remain and there be no good reason for sending
them beyond. If it should be found that any of those named in either
list have been released, or exchanged, or are dead, then an equal num
ber of other prisoners of the same character to be substituted for them.

You have a number of citizen prisoners in excess of those held by me.
Permit me to suggest, in the interest of humanity, that this excess

be paroled and sent within my lines. Their detention can do your
caUHe no good nor mine any harm. Their release can do you no harm
provided they be sent beyond your lines. If you determine upon this
humane course toward the Union citizens of East Tennessee your
action will not be forgotten, but will be reciprocated upon those claim
ing to be Confederate citizens who reside within the limits now occu
pied, or which by the chances of war may hereafter be occupied, by
this army.

I have the honor to inform you that my authority does not extend
to the exchange of military prisoners.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
J. M. SCHOFIELD,

Major- General, Oommanding.

[Fi1'1lt ind01'1lerueDt.]

HBADQUARTERB DEPARTMENT OF E.A.S1.' TENNESSEE,
April 5,1864.

Respectfully forwarded to the War Department with recommenda
tion for exchange.

J. LONGSTREET,
Lieutenant- General, Oommanding.

• Omitted.
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[Second indorsement.]

APRLL 21, 1864.

:MEDIOAL DmEOTOB's OFFICE,
Richmond, Va., March 23, 1864.

The Commissioner of Exchange, Mr. OULD:
What do you advise on this proposition ,.

J. A. S..
Secretary.

General JOHN H. WINDER,
Oommanding Department oj Henrico, Richmond, Va.:

GENERAL: I respectfully request that you forward this communica
tion, with inclosures, that it may be considered in connection with the
teport of Lieut. Col. George W. Brent and Surg. T. G. Richardson,
Richmond, March 14, on the iuspection of prison hospitals in Richmond..

I request that inclosures No.3, No.7, and No.8; with indorsementa,
be perused before deciding the causes of the mortality at these prisons,
and that especially the commissary abstracts for Belle Isle for the last
four months be consulted. The great mortality and suffering among
our prisoners has been a cause of constant anxiety aud painful solici·
tude to me. Daily reports have beeu made to the general commanding
and the Surgeou-General of the mortality, &c. Iuclosures Nos. 1, 2,3,
5, and 6 will show that I made requisitions on the proper authority for
additional hospital accommodation, and named the Texas Hospital, ~n·
eral Hospital No. 10, General Hospital No. 20, General Hospital No. 23,
in succession, as proper buildings. I also offered the Third Alabama
Hospital wheu closed, and proposed to use for this purpose Howard's
Grove Hospital, which has 1,150 beds, is temporarily closed, and is iso
lated from the city and all other buildings; or part of Chimborazo Hos
pital, which has 3,200 beds. I was informed that they could not be used
for this purpose, as guard sufficient could not be furnished, and that
only iu buildings with several stories and few entrances could the sick
aud wounded prisoners be guarded with the force furnished. As it was,
I know that quite frequent escapes occurred.

No.2 is the action takeR on the paper of Surgeon Wilkins, marked A.
No.6 is his application, marked B, with my reference and indorse

ments.
I brought the matter to the attention of the Surgeon.General in a per

8<mal interview, told him of the difficulties existing, and that I bad
represented the violation of hygienic laws in the prisons and prison
hospitals without effect, and understood from his remarks that the mat
ter was one of international policy and military control. There was an
inspection made of the hospitals and prisons by the direction of the
Secretary of War for the use of the agent of exchange. General John
H. Morgan and a committee of escaped officers inspected them and 8
committee of Congress also, and they all reported favorably and approv
ingly. At this time I adopted the conviction that the existing state of
things was known and approved by the Department for the purposes of
diplomatic policy, or forced upon them by the stern necessities of the
occasion. I lost no occasion to make known to the proper authorities
the violation of ordinary hygienic laws, and while I looked npon
the spectacle with great mortification, I was d~terred from further
remonstrances by a feeling that it was supererogatory, and might be
understood as disrespectfnl. Large, well-ventilated, and completely

• Set" Ould to Seddon, April 23, 1864, Y01. VII, this serlee.
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organized hospitals near the city have been empty dnring the whole of
this time. They were offered and refused. I dissent from the officers'
report as far as the principal cause of mortality is stated to be the
crowded condition of the hospital, and request that the inclosures Nos.
3, 7, and 8 be considered and the facts therein referred to be investi
gated and considered. (See note.) From the facts above considered I
do not consider myself responsible for or compromised by the condition
of things at the prison hospital. I will further state that since the
sickness has increased to any extent 1 have had reasons constantly
given me to believe that most of the prisoners woulll be soon removed
from this city. Within the last few days the number of sick have been
reduced to 800 by parole and within a few days the :flag-of-truce boat
will return and carry off' 600 more. I did all I could by proper supply
of officers and directions to them to avoid imputation that the medical
department could legitimately ue considered as compromised by or
responsible for the existing regulations adopted by the necessities of
military law. The medical officers were directed to show the sick and
wounded Federals all kindness and consideration, and to give them all
the care possible under the circumstances.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W1"I. A. OARRINGTON,

.Medical Director. '

NOTE.-When the three hospital buildings were separate Oonfeder
ate hospitals they contained 650 beds, room being left for store-rooms,
kitchens, apothecary shops, mess-rooms, dining-rooms, bath-rooms, and
offices. The officers' portion of the hospital also contained more than
100 beds, making 7.')0 bells.

W.A.O.
lInc!08ure Xo. 1.J

MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
Richmond, November 20. 1863.

Sorgo J. WILKINs,in ClI,m"ge of General Hospital No. 21:
Sm: I fear that you have not proper accommodation for the sick and

wounded under your charge. Please report the Dumber of cubic feet
now allowed each patient. I wish you to visit, with Captain Turner,
the Texas Hospital, from which the sick and wounded have been
removed, and report whether it can be well guarded and is otherwise
eligible as a prison hospital.

Very respectfully,
WM. A. CARRINGTON,

J[eaical Director.
[Incl08ure :No. 2--A.]

GENERAL HOSPITAL No. 21,
Richmond, "Va., NOl'ember 21,1863.

Surg. W. A. CARRINGTON, .Medioal Director, Richmond, Ya.:
SIR: In reply to your communication of the 20th instant I have the

honor to submit the following report:
Hospital No. 21 contains 17,600 cubic feet. .At this llate there are

430 patients under treatment ill said hospital, being about 410 cubic
feet to the man. Hospital No. 22 contains 11,400 cubic feet. Two
hundred and seventy-two patients are now under treatment, there
being about 408 cubic feet to the man. The Second Alabama Hospital
contains the same number cubic feet as Hospital No. 22, allowing 800
cubic feet to the man. The three hospitals will accommodate about
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500 patients. This morning's report shows 977 in hospitaL Captain
Turner has visited the Texl\s Hospital and pronounces the building
ineligible for a. prison hospital because of the difficulty in guarding it.
Please have turned over to me as soon as practicable either Hospital
No. 20 or 2~.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. WILKINS,

Surgeon in Oharge.

lIDcloBure 1'0. 3.J

:MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
Richmond, November 21,1863.

Major PEGRAM, Assistant Adjutant-General:
SIR: I have the honor to report that there are 1,296 sick Federal

prisoners requiring hospital accommodation in this city. The present
hospital accommodation will barely be sufficient for 800 men. I request
that the buildings known formerly as General Hospitals Nos. 20 and 23
be secured by the quartermaster and opened as prison hospitals at
onoo. The Texas Hospital which I designed opening is reported as
unfit for this purpose from the difficulty of guarding it.

Very respectfully,
WM. A. CARRINGTON,

Medical Director.
[Inclosure No.4.]

MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
Richmond, December 3, 1863.

Wltf. A. CARRINGTON,
Medical Director.

General WINDER, Rwhmond, T'a. :
SIR: I have the honor to report that on inquiry at the Commissary

General's Office 1 was informed that an order had been issued by the
Secretary of War to furnish the same rations to the prisoners as to
the Confederate soldiers in hospital on the return of the surgeon in
charge, and that application had been made that the same commissary
that acted at the other C. S. hospitals should supply that for the Fed
erals. The diversity of the dnties required a division, and hence I
propose to assign the troops on the island and barracks to the medical
care of one surgeon and assistant surgeon, and the sick in the general
hospital to that of another, both to be independent of each other, but
under the military authority of the commandant of the prisons.

Very respectfully,

[IDcl08ure 1'0. 6.J

MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
Richmond, December 18, 1863.

General WINDER, Riclunond Va.. :
SIR: I have the honor to report that the building known as General

Hospital No. 10, or the U. S. Hotel, will not be nsed. as a general bos
pital in future. It is very commodious and bas been put in excellent
order by the Government. I request that you have it exammed to
decide whether it cannot be used to advantage for other pnrposes of
the Confederate States. Its proximity to Uastle Thunder and its con
struction will fit it for offices and officers' quarters and I think for the
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confinement of females, political prisoners, officers of the United States,
and suspected persons who should be kept separate.

Very respectfully,

[Inclosnre No. 6-B.]

GENERAL HOSPITAL No. 21,
Richmond, December 16,1863.

Surg. W. A. CARRINGTON, Medical Director, Rickmond, Ya.:
SIR: General Hospital No. 23 (Liggon's factory) is now under con·

trol ofOaptain Warner, assistant quar<:.ermaster. Oaptain Selph informs
me that the upper story of building corner Twenty·first and Cary
streets [is empty1and that the baggage now stored in No. 23 could be
put in there. Prease issue the necessary orders to have No. 23 cleaned
out, so that I can get possession of the building as soon as possible, as
I am much pressed for room. The admissions to hospital this month
have avera~ed about fifty per day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. WILKINS,

Surgeon in Oharge.
[Indorsement.]

MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, December 17,1863.
Respectfully referred to Captain Warner, assistant quartermaster.

The delay in getting possession of the hospital has been productive. of
great suffering and probably an increase of mortality among the
increased prisoners. The stores from the Florida and Texas Hospitals
wouhl, I think, be sufficient to fix the hospital at once, .

W. A. CAH,RINGTO~,
.Medical Director.

[Inolosure No.7.]

Report on the sanitary condition of Belle Isle and the ca'U8es of mortality
among the patients by Burg. G. W. Semple.

MARCH 6, 1864.
Snrg. WILLIAM A. CARRINGTON, Medical Director:

8m: After inspection of the prison camp on Belle Isle I respectfully
submit the following sanitary report:

Into the camp containing au area sufficient· for the accommodation of
about 3,000 men have been crowded for many months past from 6,000
to 10,000 prisoners. To prevent escapes they have not been allowed to
visit the sinks at night. These deposits of excrement have been made
in the streets and small vacant spaces between the tents. The streets
are 80 greatly crowded during the day as greatly to interfere with the
'Working police parties, so that nearly the whole day is consumed
by them in the imperfect removal of the filthy accumulations of the
night. The whole surface of the camp has thus been saturated with
putrid animal matter. Surrounded by such circumstances the prison
ers have been totally careless of personal cleanliness. The rations now
consist entirely of bread, rice, and peas or beans. The bread is made
of corn-meal, unsifted or bolted. Not separating the bran from the
meal tends greatly to cause amI continue the two diseases (diarrhea
and dysentery) most prevalent among the prisoners. Many of them
are badly clad and destitute of blankets, having sold the articles lately
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furnished them by their Government. Under these circumstances,
though they have been furnished with fuel, there has been great suffer·
ing from cold lIuring the unusually cold weather of January and Feb·
ruary, to which the brutal conduct of the prisoners in expelling their
comrades from their tents at night has greatly added.

To the crowded and necessarily filthy condition of the camp, the
absence of personal cleanliness of the prisoners, the meager rations,
and the effects of cold may be added the depressing effect of long-con·
tinued confinement without employment, mental or physical, and with
little hope of an early terminatIOn of the imprisonment, which together
make up a sufficient sum of causes to account for the report during the
month of February of a Rufficient number of cases to amount to one
fourth the average number of prisonerR in the camp. The diseases
have been such, consisting principally of typhoid fever, diarrhea, dys
entery, aud catarrh and the diseases of the respiratory organs, as might
be expected to result from the causes stated. But great as is this
amount of disease, it is not greater than the average sickness among the
U. S. troops in the field on the Atlantic coast, as reported by one of their
own surgeons. l\Iuch difficulty has been experienced in procuring the
regular attendance of the sick at sick-call. Patients have been brought
out on litters, unable to walk and greatly emaciated, who have never
before attended sick-call, and several deaths have occurred in camp
without the prisoners having been seen by or reported to a medical
officer, the sergeants in charge of squads alleging that they ('..QuId not
attend regularly to the duty of bringing the sick up to sick-call,
because of the necessity of at the same time drawing and distributing
rations. A sergeant has been selected from each squad to attend to this
duty alone, and it is hoped that a more regular attendance of the sick at
sick-call will thus be secured. There is not space enough in the camp
to establish as large a temporary hospital as desired, but five hospital
tents have been pitched, which afforlI the llleans of treating temporarily
the sick ordered to general hospital when prevented by the rising of
the river or ice or the non-attendance of ambulances from being sent.
The overcrowding of the camp is now being rapidly reduced by trans
fers and exchange of prisoners. The number of prisoners being suffi
centIy reduced, the irregularities of the surface of the camp are to be
fillelI up and the ditches and drains cleaned out. I have recommended
to the commanding officer, and shall urge it most strongly on his atten·
tion, to have a sufficient number of sinks dug within the camp to water,
which rises within a few feet of the surface. In consequence of vacci
nation having been so generally practiced among the prisoners pre
vious to their capture, it has been found impracticable to continue ro
propagate vaccination among them. But varioloid, which has prevailed
to some extent, seems to .attack indiscriminately those who have been
vaccinated early in life and those recently vaccinated. The reports
show a great diminution in the number of variola and varioloid cases,
giving ground to hope they will soon cease. The commanding officer
and his snbordinates have done all within their power to carry out [what
]las been] suggested toward the sanitary condition of the camp, but the
number of officers and the guard aud police seem too small to re-estab
lish and enforce such system of police as would enable the medical offi
cers to discharge their duties with as much efficiency and satisfaction
as l1mongst our own troops in the field.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. WM. SEMPLE,

Surgeon ill Oharge U. S. Prisoners on Belle 1sle and in Barracks.
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(Indorsement.)

~IEDICAL DIREOTOR'S OFFICE, ll[arch 8, 1864.
Respectfully forwarded to the general commanding.
The causes of the mortality are clearly deduced from the fact here

shown in relation to the diet and surroundings of the prisoners.
W. A. OARRINGTON,

Medical Director.
[Inclosure No.8.]

GENERAL HOSPITAL No. 21, Richmond, 111arch 7, 1864;
Surg. W. A. O.A.RRING'l'ON, Medical Director:

SIR: In obedience to your order I have the honor to submit the fol
lowing report of the deaths, diseases, and condition of the patients
received into this hOBpital: The daily list of deaths is regulated by the
number admitted each day from Belle Isle. During the past month
twenty-five cases died before they had been in the hospital twenty-four
hours. It is so common an occurrence for the patients sent from Belle
Isle to be speechless or delirious and unable to give their names, &c.,
that I have requested the surgeon in charge, in addition to the list for
warded by the conductor of the ambulances, to piu their names, com
panieB, and regiments of desperate cases on the lapel of their coats.
The majority of cases die of chronic diarrhea. During the past month
337 cases suffering with this disease were admitted. The deaths from
this disease during the month sum up to 265. Of typhoid fever cases
for the last month 64.5 per cent. have died; from diarrhea 59.7 per cent.
The commissary department for five weeks has not been able to furnish
me with flour. The meal furnished ill lieu thereof is ground with the
husk and will prodnce diarrhea. I bave ordered it to be sifted, but it
is ground too fine to separate the husk from the meal. The medical pur
veyor does not furnish the hospital with a sufficient quantity of med
icinf's. I made a requisition on the 1st of March, which has not been
filled as yet. I would be most happy to receive sug~estiolls from you
in the treatment of diarrhea. I believe the medical officers have tried
all known and approved remedies for the disease. In the case of other
diseases, as pneumonia, &c., they generallyoccur in constitutions already
enfeebled by diarrhea, and are generally in the second stage when
admitted. In conclusion, the prominent character of all cases is ema
ciation.

.Respectfully submitted.
JNO. WILKINS,

Surgeon in Oharge.
[Indorsement.]

MEDIOAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, March 8, 1864.
Respectfully forwarded to the general commanding.
The report of Sur~eonSemple at Belle Isle and this is approved. The

qnantities and quality of the food, the crowded condition of the camp
and hospital, the uncomfortable condition of the men from want of suffi
cient fuel, shelter, and clothing, and the depressing effect of homesick
ness account for the great mortality; 590 died out of 2,200 in hospital
last month. I have placed a competent physician ill charge of the hos
pitals and wards as report to me. The want of space for exercise
increases the sickness.

W. A. CARRINGTON,
llIedical Di,·ector.
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OFFIOE C. S. MILITARY PRISON,
Richmond, Va., March 23, 1864.

Brig. Gen. JOHN H. WINDER, Oommanding, wc.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of Surge John

Wilkins' report on the sanitary condition of Libby Prison, dated Sep·
tember 5,1863.- At that time all the sick, both officers and privates,
were in hospital at the Libby. It will be seen that the doctor there
thonght the hospital referred to admirably adapted. to the purposes for
which it is used.

Your obedient servant,
TH. P. TURNER,

Major, &;C.

WAR DEPARTJllENT,
PROVOST·MARSHAL·GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Wa"hington, D.O., March 24, 1864.
Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,

Oommanding, wc., Fort Monroe, Va.:
GENERAL: In reply to yonr application of the 20th instant you are

hereby authorized to recruit and organize a regiment at Point Lookout,
Md., to serve for three years or during the war.

The recruitment, musters, and organization must conform to the
requirements of the mustering regulations of the Army. All appoint
ments of officers will be made by the War Department, upon your
recommendation.

Arms and other supplies will be furnished by the proper supply depart
ment npon your requisition.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES B. FRY,

Pr01'ost-Mar3hal·GenerQl.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NOR1.'H CAROLINA.,
OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fortress MOtITOe, Va., March 24,1864.
Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: Will you please inform me as to the whereabouts and present
condition of Robert Vernon Hurst, Company B, Thirty-sixth Indiana
Volunteers; Henry M. Collins, Fourth Iowa Volunteers; John Wise,
Company D, Ninth Indiana Volunteers; William Nelson, sergeant,
Company I, Tenth Wisconsin Volunteers; Archibald Cook, Fifty-first
Illinois Volunteers'

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours, &c.,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General and Oommissi.omJr for ExchaRge.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA.,
OFFICE COID\llSSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort Monroe, Va., March 24, 1864.
Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Rich11W'7ld, Va.. :

SIR: Will you inform me as to the whereabouts and present condition
of George Henry Pendleton, executive officer of the U. S. steamer

• See p. 262.
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Montgomery, and twenty-eight of the crew of that steamer, who were
captured along with him by Confederate cavalry near Georgetown, S. C.,
on the 7th of January lasU

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours, &c.,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major. General and Oommiasi01l.er for Exchange.

OFFICE COMmSSARY-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Waahington, D.O., March 4, 1864.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE H. THOMAS,
Comdg. Department of the Oumberland, OlUlttanooga, Tenn.:

GENERAL: Please understand my letter of the 19th instant, in rela·
tion to hospital stewards, as applying ouly to the case of Hospital
Steward Charles Whilan. The rule will .not be adopted as general
until it is ascertained that it will be observed by the authorities at
Richmond.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

OolO1l.el Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS, Branchville, 8. 0., March 24,1864.
General S. COOPER,

Adjutant and I1UJPector General, Richmond, Va.:
GENERAL: In accordance with Special Orders, No. 59, from Adjutant

and Inspector General's Office, received March 22, I have the honor to
make the following report: Number of :Federal prisoners receipted for
up to March 20, 6,488; number escaped, 12; number died, 2; number
left sick on the way, 117.

Six escaped February 27 between Macon and Millen, Ga., during the
night, by a hole cut in the end of the car. There was no light in the
car, the train not being supplied with lights. Their names were not
obtained. Six escaped March 20, near Windsor Station, South Caro·
lina Railroad, at night, through a hole in the floor of the car, the train
not being supplied with lights. Of these last, four have been recap
tured, namely, John A. Provines, private Company H, Thirtieth Indiana
Regiment; John Ryan, teamster, Fifteenth Army Corps; Hy. Johnson,
teamster, Fifteenth Army Corps; one man whose name has not been
obtained.

The names of the two others are uuknown. One died March 15 at a
wood station near Macon, Ga., and was buried there, no receipt being
taken for the corpse. One died March 26 at Macon, Ga. The names
of the two dead are unknown.

List of sick Federal prisoners left at Augusta, Ga., for medical
treatment.-

In addition to above, fifteen convalescents, whose names were Dot
obtained, were removed from Augusta to Andersonville, Ga., on the
last trip. I would respectfully state that having originally received no
instructions to that effect, the names, rank, &c., of prisoners who died,
escaped, or were left on the road through sickness, have not been
usually obtained by the officers in charge. Indeed, it is gtmerally
impossible to do so without such delay as would cause the failure of

* List omitted contains 102 names.
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HOUSTON, March 24, 1864.

connection of trains, and in some instanc611 prevent the retnrn of the
guards to this point in time for their next tour of duty. The sick have
usually been delivered to the provost-marshal, Augusta, whose receipts,
where time has been allowed to obtain them, have been forwarded. to
Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, Richmond. The list sent,
though incomplete is as perfect as could be obtained by reference to
the various hospit;,}s to which the sick had been transferred. I would
also respectfully beg leave to state that on several occasions discrepan
cies have occurred between the number I have receipted for and the
number dehvered by my guard at Andersonville, Gao This is owing
to the crowded state of the cars (as many as seventy-oue beiYlg some
times placed in an ordinary box-car) and the imperfect means at my
commaud for lighting them, which renders accurate counting at night
very difficult.

Very respectfully,
F. T. MILES,

Oaptain, Oommanding Gttard, Branchville, So C.

Major SPARKS or
COMMANDING OFFICER, Austin:

I am instructed by Major-General Magruder to say that for fear the
troops from Gonzales may not reach Austin in time to escort the politi·
cal prisoners to this city you are directed to send the prisoners to
Houston without delay, using as a guard the detachment of men which
formed their escort from San Antonio to Austin (Sneed's detachment),
and in addition to this such available force as you may have at your
disposal. The major-general is surprised to learn that these prisoners
should have been allowed to pass out of the hands of the military
authorities, as the habeas COrpUIl aet has been suspended in this case.
The major-general commanding is of opinion that the prisoners should
always have been under a military guard when not actually before
court, and that even in this last case proper military arrangements
should have been made to prevent an escape from the court-house. As
the habeas corpus act ill the case of these prisoners has been legally
suspended under the act of Congress, and the same has been communi
cated to you, you will cause these prisoners to be taken in charge by a
military guard, and have them sent under the same, in charge of good
and reliable officers, to Houston, specific instructions being given by
you that no efforts be spared to insure their safe delivery to the provost
marshal at this place. Military jurisdiction will be assumed at once in
the case of these men, whether the case has been entered into or not,
and they will be sent to Houston forthwith.

E. P. TURNER,
Asmtant Adjutant-General.

WASHINGTON OITY, D.O., March 25, 1864.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary oj War:

SIR: On the 10th ultimo Ml\ior.General Butler, in a telegram to your·
self, made an accusation against me of having made" gro::Js misrepre
sentations" to you, and on the 19th of the month, in a communication
to yourself, he accuses me of disingenuousness.
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On the 12th of Febrnary I had the honor to address you a letter in
reference to the telegram, aud on the 3d instant I addressed. another
letter in reference to both the telegra.m and the letter from General
Butler, in both of which 1 claim to have fully shown the wrong done
me by General Butler in his accusations; and yet, although copies of
my communications, as I understand, have been Rent to General Butler,
I do not hear that he has taken any notice of them.

The o~iect of this letter, a copy of which I respectfully request may
be sent to General Butler, is to assert my claim to a further notice of
the subject by General Butler, and I feel at liberty to require that he
shall either sustain his accusatiolls or withdraw them. It would not be
proper for me either to rest quietly under such imputations or permit
him to maintain silence iu regard to them after the receipt of my letters.
As he found time to make the accusations it is not competent for him
to urge the want of time, either to justify himself or relieve me from
the odium he has been disposed to cast upon me, and I desire him to
understand that I haye a right to require either the one or the other,
and I respectfully request you to allow me thus to require it at his
bands.

No man has a right to throw vitriol into his neighbor's faee and then
fold his arms in silence as if not answerable for it.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

jllaj. Gen. of Vo18. and Commissioner for Exchange of Prisoners.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington City, Marl'h 25,1864..
Major-General BUTLER, Fortress Monroe:

Did you receive from this Department copies of two papers addressed
to me by Major-General Hitchtock, one dated on the 12th of February
and the other -- March, in relation to the telegram you sent me
some time ago animadverting on him with some severity. They were
directed to be sent you, but not bearing from you I infer that they have
either miscarried. or by some omission in the Department have not been
sent. If not received by you I will forward copies.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

HnQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, March 25, 1864.

Major-General PICKETT,
Commanding Confederate Forces, Petersburg, Va.:

GENERAL: Your note to General Palmer fell into my hands.- I have
found Watkins and be confesses to the appropriation of the money,
$550 Confederate Treasury notes. He avers that he left the clothing
in Petersburg. As the money was being sent by you to aU. S. officer,
a prisoner of war, I take leave to return you the like amount.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
BE~J. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.

~ Pickett's note not found.
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OFFICE CO:IIMISSARy-GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. 0., Marcl~ 25, 186-1.

Brig. Gen. A. SCHOEPF, Oommanding Fort DelazC'are, Del.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to request you will inform Col. Basil

W. Duke, a prisoner of war at Fort Delaware, in reply to his comnm
nication of the 11th instant, that a. proposition for his exchange can not
be entertained whilst so many others are entitled to precedence of him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Oolonel Third Infantry and C!ommi8sary-General of Prisoners.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF WESTERN LOUISIANA,
OFFICE COMMISSIONER OF EXCHANGE,

March 25,1864.
Col. C. C. DWIGHT, Oommissioner of Exchange

on the part of 11fajor-General Banks, U. S. Army:
COLONEL: I am instructed by M~jor-GeneralTaylor, commanding

District of Western Louisiana, to call your attention to the cartel of
January 4, 1864, entered into between you and myself, as commissioneI'8,
and that of December f121, 1863, between Colonell\1olineux and myself
in the same capacity, the latter of which was approved by Major·Gen
eral Banks, commanding Department of the Gnlf.

Under the provisions of the last-mentioned cartel I delivered to
MaJor-General Franklin (on parole) about 450 prisoners of war, being
the excess in the hands of Ml\ior-General Taylor over those in the
hands of Major-General Franklin. Under the terms and provisions ot
the cartel of January 4,1864, we mutnally agreed to exchange as far
as they would go the prisoners belonging to their commands respect·
ively captured from each other's forces by those of Major.General
Banks and Major-General Taylor. We have furnished each other with
lists of the prisoners in the hands of the commanding generals whom
we represent.

As a number of prisoners have been recently captured by the com·
mand of Major·General Banks from that of Major-General Taylor, who
will, with those previonsly in your hands, probably exhaust the excess
delivered to Major-General Franklin, I have to request, in behalf of
Major·General Taylor, that you will deliver either at yonI' own or our
advanced outpost the prisoners in the hands of Major-General Banks
captured from onr army. The non-delivery of the officers aud men
captured at Fort Butler and elsewhere from Major-Geueral Taylor's
forces hM prevented the delivery of the prisoners in our hands cap
tured from M~ior.General Banks' forces prior and subsequent to the
date of our cartel of January 4, 1864, but the delivery of these pris·
oners in accordance with the terms and spirit of that cartel WIll be
made whenever you indicate the time and place for such delivery ~
provided in the same.

I have also to request that you will inform me if Capt. C. LeD.
Elgee, acting assistant adjutant and inspector general on the staff of
Major.General Taylor, commanding District of Western Louisiana, has
fallen into your hands. He has been missing since the affair at James'
Store, Bayou CotHe, on the night of l\Ionday, 21st instant. If he is a
prisoner I have to request, in behalf of Major.General Taylor, that btl
may be exchanged at once for any officer whom you select of similar
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grade who may be in onr hands or on snch other terms as are conform·
able to usage and previous exchanges.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
, WILL. M. LEVY,
Jlajor and Commissioner of E.rchange

On tke part of ..llajor-General Taylor, C. S. Army.

llEADQUARTERS DEPART)IENT OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Petersbury, 'Va.•, ,llarch 25, 1864.

General S. (jOOPER.
Adjutant and'Inspector General C. S. Army:

GENERAL: I have the houor to inclose copy of letter from General
J. J. Peck and my answer to same, and alll, general,

Very respectfnlly, )'our obedient servant,
G. E. PICKETT,

.llajor-General, Commanding.
[IDcl08ure, J

HEADQtJ'ARTERS DEPART:\IENT 01" XORTH CAROLIJ.IiA,
. l11arch 15, 1&64.

Maj. Gen. J. J. PEC~!
Commanding u. S. Forces, Xew Berlle, X. C.:

GENERAL: Tbe communication you have done me tbe honor to
address, under date of Febrnary 27,· is at hand. Having nothing in it
which, as I conceive, has any noticeable bearing upon the matters first
advanced by yon, and being, in fact, merely an opinion of your own,
intended entirely to gain favor with your superiorl:l at your seat of
Government, I merely deem it necessary to acknowledge its receipt.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. E. PICKETT,

Jlajor. General, Comma·nding.

,
AUSTIN, .March 25,1864-11 p. m.

[General J. B. MAGRUDER:]
My DEAR GENERAL: I write this letter directly to yon, as I desire to

say several things which I could not well write iu an official communi
cation. The courier arrived this morning with letters to ine, and orders
to the commander of this post, which of course changed the programme
we had decided upon in regard to the political prisoners, who are now
in Austin. The attorneys appointed by the court and myself had been
laboriously engaged upon the testimony ever since Mouday last, and
bad pretty well come to the conclusion that we would be able to con·
vict the whole five of them of treason, when your order received tbis
morning required Ml\ior Sparks to take the prisoners out of the hands
of the sherifi' and the possession of the supreme court, and carry them
at once to the city of Houston. Feeling the importance of avoiding any
conflict with the civil authorities, particularly in the first attempt to act
under the late law, suspending the writ of habeas corpus, I bad Major
Sparks to make an oath to the nature of the order he had received, and
with a letter directed to the supreme court, asking that the prisoners be
delivered to the militaryauthorities. These two papers, with your letter
to me, to be read to the court, I had filed wben the case was called this

• See Series I, Vol. XXXIII, p. 869.
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morning, and upon them made a motion that the prisoners be delivered
to the commander of the post. Itbeing a grave matter to be considered,
the court took until to-morrow morning to decide upon it. I sent word
immediately to the commander of the post not to arrest the prisoners
until the court had decided the matter before it, but he having posItive
orders from you, and feeling himself held responsible for the prison·
ers, arrested and took the prisoners into custody about 12 o'clock m.
This course created So great deal of excitement, and the supreme court
attached the commander of the post for contempt, while the Governor
of the State wrote several communications to Major Sparks upon the
illegal course he had pursued. The whole affair was unfortunate, and
I had much difficulty in finally arranging matters satisfactorlly to all
parties. Your order to Sparks contained the following words, viz;
"You will yoursell disregard the present writ of habeas corpns or any
writ which lDay subsequently be issued," &c. Sparks was determined
to obey it, and the Governor and the supreme court were determined to
have the prisoners back. In this state of affairs after having had
several conferences with the Governor and several with Sparks, and
having taken counsel with Messrs. Ford and Robards, I gave to Mf\jor
Sparks a written opinion, the substance of which was tllat the prisoners
having been turned over to the civil authorities and being in the custody
of the supreme court when arrested to-day, ought to be returned to the
sheriff until the matters in their case were settled and adjudicated, he
furnishing a sufficient guard to prevent escape or any harm being done
them by a mob. Upon that opinion being given, Major Sparks wrote.to
the Governor expressing his williugness to return the prisoners, with a
guard which he should furnish, which proposition was satisfactory to the
Executive of the State. Thus the matter stands to-night. To-morrow
morning we propose to discuss the motion I made to-day to remand the
prisoners into the cnstody of the military authorities. If the motion is
not entertained by the court we shall introduce no evidence, but let the
supreme court discharge them, so that they may be arrested by Major
Sparks under the orders you have given him. If they sue out another
".7rit of habeas corpus, the return can set forth that they are held in
custody by ilIe order of the lieutenant-general commanding the Depart
ment of the Trans-Mississippi.

I hope I have acted in accordance with your views, after having read
what I have written. Of one thing r am certain, the course which bas
boon pursued is the only oue we could thiuk of to prevent an ugly col·
lision between the civil and military authorities. I am satisfied that
the course pursued by Sparks, if persisted iu, would have been pro
ductive of bad results, thou~h, like a good officer, he was determined
to obey the orders he received promptly. It was apparent to me, how·
ever, that you did not exactlr know the position of affairs, and had not
scrutinized the recent act of Congress closely. The law nowhere con·
templates the taking from a judieial tribunal parties who may be before
it on a writ of habeas corpus, and if my construction of the law is cor·
rect, in all the cases enumerated in the law, the writ may issue, but if
the return upon it shows that the prisoner is held in custody by authority
of any of the persons and for any of the offenses mentioned in the act,
then all proceedings cease.

r sincerely hope that this matter will turn ont all right and the
prisoners be safely secured after the court shall have acted.

I will keep this letter open to add a line in the morning if anything
occurs.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HOHACE CONE.
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MARCH 26, 1864-10 a. m.
The snpreme court have refused to receive the prisoners in charge of

the military guard and insist that they shall be returned without any
conditions. I have advised this course. The judges, in a conversation
with me this morning, intimated that as soon as the court had made a
decision then the military could carry out their views according to law.

You may depend upon it, general, that if these men escape from the
sheriff's guard, they will never trouble the civil or military authorities
again.

I have taken the responsibility to act as I have done believin~ it to
be the best course, and one which will preserve your influence in the
State and avoid unpleasant difficulties between the authorities.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HORACE CONE.

FOR1' MONROE, ltIm'ck 26, 1864.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

I have received no papers referred to me from General Hitchcock
upon the sdbject of my confidential telegram to you relative to the
exchange of prisoners. I should be glad to receive copies mentioned.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General, Oommanding.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington Oity, ltfarck 26,1864.
Major.General BUTLER, Fortress Monroe:

The papers referred to do not relate to the dispatch marked "confl
dential," but to the one of the 10th of Febrnary in reply to General
Hitchcock's letter. Copies will be forwarded.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS SAINT MARY'S DISTRIOT,
Point Lookout, Md., March 26,1864.

COL. W. HOFFMAN, Oommissary-General of Prisoners:
COLONEL: I have the honor to transmit herewith the proceedings of

a board of officers assembled at this post to investigate and report the
facts and circumstances connected with the shooting of a prisoner of
war named Peyton by Sergt. Edwin Young, Second Regiment New
Hampshire Volunteers, on the 20th instant.

1 regret the affair exceedingly, but there appears to have'·been nothing
in the conduct or language of Sergeant Young to occasion the violent
abuse which he received from the deceased. I believe Sergeant Young's
statement to be true. He is a brave man, and so far as 1 know has
always performed his duties in the prisoners' camp acceptably amI well.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. ~fARSTOX,

Brigadier· General.
[Inclo8ure.]

Proceedings of a board of officers convened at Point Lookout, Saint
:Mary's District, Md., by virtue of the following order:

HEADQl:ARTEnS SAIXT MAny'S DISTRICT,
Poi/It Lookollt, .lId" .llarch 21,1864.

A board of officers will assemble at tb is post on the 22d day of March instant, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, or a~ soon thereafter as !lracticable, to investigate and
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report the facts and circumstance!! connected with the shooting of a Confederate
officer, a prisoner of war, by Sergt. Edwin Young, Company A, Second Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteers, ou the 20th day of March instant.

Detail for the Board: Col. Charles E. Hap~ood,Fifth New Hampshire Volnnteers:
Maj. Samuel P. Sayles, Second New Hampshire Volunteers; Lieut. H. Q. Sargent,
Twelfth New Hampshire Volunteers.

By command of Brig. Gen. G. Marston:
J. N. PATTERSO~,

Captaift and Pror03t-MM'l/lud.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH NEW HAMPSHIRE VOLtr.'iTEERS,
Point Lookout, Md., lVarcn 22, 1864-10 a·. m.

The Board met pursuant to the above order. Present: Col. Charles
E. Hapgood, Fifth New Hampshire Volunteers; Maj. Samuel P. Sayles,
Second .xew Hampshire Volunteers; Lient. H. Q. Sargent. Twelfth New
Hampshire Volunteers. Sergt. Edwin Young, Company H, Second New
Hampshire Volunteers, was also present.

The order convening the Board having been read aloud by therecorder,
Serg-eant Young stated that he had no objection to any member Damed
therein.

The Board were then duly sworn by the recorder, and the recorder
was duly sworn by the president.

Lieut. JOSEPH H. WILKINSON, Second New Hampshire Volunteers,
was then called before the Board, and being duly sworD, testified as
follows:

I am commi!!lIary to prisoners of war at this POllt. On tho evening of the 20th
inlltant, at about 5 o'clock, learning that Bome Confederate officers, prisollers of war,
had arrived, I went into their camp to find ont in regard to their rations. I found
them gronped together in lots of six or eiglft. After havin~aecertained all I wanW
to know, I was passing out of the camp when I eaw Captain Peyton, .. Confederate
officer, in a controversy with some of his comradee in regard to the eettlement of
some debt. He had in his hanll a $1 bill which he called a "greenback." He Will
swearing very heavily in regard to that being the right amount which W&8 hie dne.

He stated that he would be damned if he would take a $1 bill with the profile of
"Abe Lincoln" upon it, aUlI in!!ieted npon the mall from whom he received it taking
it back. I was tempted to remonet-rate with him in re~arll to hie conduct and
language, but afterward thought he was irritated and it might not be best to do 80.
I immediately left the camp and went to my own qnarteTe in the camp for privateB
and non-commissioned officers. Before reaching them I heard the dischargeofa piBtoJ.
I retnrned immediately to the officers' camp and lIaw the officer of the day going
down the street where the body lay. I followed the officer of the day down to where
the body lal and think he Wllil just breathing his bet.

All that have here stnted I think took place in the space of five minutes. I have
no doubt but that the officer who W&8 shot W&8 in a state of excitement when be
came in contact with Sergeant Young. I su~g68ted that they put the body in the
cook-house, and aft'orded them all the facilitl68 require<l to watch over it during the
night. .

In a couversation in the e'l"ening of the eame day, at about 8 o'clock, with two of
Captain Peyton's comrades, I remarked to them that I thought he Wall a little nnder
the influence of liquor. They admitted that. he might have had something to drink.
I went in again at abont 9 o'clock with Doctors Thompeon and RUIlIlIlIl, who exam
ined the body. I asked his comrad68 if the~· required anything more for their com·
fort. They said no, and I left them.

I know of no way by which Captaiu Peyton could have obtained liquor at this
post, and it WII.8 only 011 account 01 hie excited state that I thought he might have
beeu taking some.

I know of no Union officers or soldiers that were present at the time the Confed
erate officer was shot. I did not hear Ilny conversation at any time between the
officer that WI\8 shot and Sergeant Young. The name of the Confederate officer that
was shot I understood to be Captain Peyton.

I would further stute that I have alwayll rtlKarded Sergeant Yonng &8 a yonng
man p08ll688in~an exemplary, mild temper, and I was surpri_l on learning tliat he
wae the one who had shot Captain Peytou. This reputation in favor of Sergeant
Young I think can be eustained by prieoners in camp with whom he had to do.
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Surg. J A1IES H. THOMPSON was duly sworn, and testified as follows:
I urn surgeon in charge of prisoners-of-war camp at this post. At about 8 o'clock

in the e.ening of the da;y of the arrival of Confederate officers, prisoners of war, I
was notified by the me<hcal direlltor that a Confederate officer had been shot, and
he relJuested me to make au invcstigation. I called at the office of Captain Sides,
who had charge of prisoners' CllDlP, and made inquirill8, and there learne<l that
II captain had been shot some two hours previously and <lied almost instantly.
While in the office, the officer of the day, in company with Doctor RUlIsel1 and
myself, went to the cook-house in the officers' camp and fonnd the body. I found a
r.enetrating wound of the chest, caused, I shonld judge, by a pistol sIng or ball.
fhe wound penetrated the sternum at the right side, between tile tllird aud fourth
rib", passing obliquely toward the right and lodging just underneath the skin of
the back, betweeu the fourth and fifth ribs, near and on the left of the vertebrm
colnmn. The right auricle of the heart amI the descending norta lay in the course
of the wound. No further post mortem was made. From the direction of the
wound I shonld judge that tile person firing the piece must have beAn taller than
the person shot, or that the piece was depressed. I have no doubt whatever that
this wouml WlUl the cause of his death.

I was not at that time, nor am I at present! in charge of the officers' camp, but
made the examination at the request of the menical director.

The Board then adjourned at 12 o'clock m., to meet again at 2 o'clock
this p. m.

2 O'CLOCK 1'. M.
The Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: All the members. Sergeant Young was also present.
H. B. DUNLAP, first lieutenant, Tenth Kentucky Cavalry, a prisoner

of war, was then duly sworn, and testified as follows:
On the 20th of March, the day of our arrival here, as I was walking with Captain

Peyton, arm in arm, I saw a sergeant (whom I recognize as the one now present)l
and I remarked to Captain Peyton, as we had been confined a long time, I shO~<1

like to get some whisky. 'Ve both then approaohed the sergeant, who was in our
camp, and asked the sergeant if there would be any chance to get some whisky, and
I think I t-onched him on the shoulder. The sergeant said no; he reckoned not. I
saw he did not wish to get it for us, and he gave us so to understand. CAptain Pey
ton had been drinking in the morning on the boat before we arrived here.

Captain Peyton remarked to the sergeant something about B fanatical philanthro
pist and guessed he would ~et to heaven, or something to that effect.

Captain Peyton then said to the sergeant, ,. Which would mAke the best soldiers,
yon or the negroes'-' The sergeant laughed and replied, "The niggers make better
guards than we do." Peyton then in a sarcastic way said, "Yes, I suppose the
negroes are superior."

The sergeant replied that he might talk to some men that way, but he could not
to him.

Peyton said,-" Yes," he could" talk to auy one that way." The sergeant said no,
he must not. reyton then used some oath, but I could not t~ll what it was. The
sergeant then made a demonstration to draw his pilftoI. Peyton saw him do so and
said to him, "God damn you, shoot," or words to that effect.

The sergeant said he would if he didn't" dry up."
Then Peyton told him to shoot ano. the sergeant drew his pistol and presented it.

I then stepped between them and took hold of Peyton and begged the sergeant not
to shoot and he put up his pistol, and I thought he was going off. I then caught hold
of Peyton's arm! and tried to get him togo to our tent, but Peytonllaid, "No, I won't;
if he wants to snoot, let him shoot."

I then concluded, Pe~·ton being a brave man, to let them alone and I stepped
aside. I thought the sergeant wonld &hoot and I didn't care about being shot
myself.

I then CAught hoM of Peyton's arm again and tried to get him away, but Peyton
said, ":No, God damn him, if he wants to shoot, let him shoot."

The sergeant then drew his pistol and as he drew it Pvyton bared his breast, and
the ser~eAnt shot him. I saw that he was dead, or had the appearauce of dying
immedIately and I called for Lieutenant Hayes, who is a doctor at home, and he
came np and said he was dead. The sergeant stood about six or eight feet from
Captain Peyton when he shot him.

After the sergeant fired he walked off immediately.
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Captain Peyton appeared very cool and he was Dot of an excitable nature. I
don't think he was under the influence of liquor eufficient to atrect his jud~ent.

Peyton stated to me that he had been commissioned by Colonel Dnke ae captalD, but
had no command; but it is not generally believed that he was a commiuianed
officer. I should judge that he was from twenty-eight to thirty years old.

Peyton was a very determined, self-willed man. The sergeant appt'ared to be in
A'ood humor and manifested no desire to continue the conversation, but rather ~
bring it to a close.

S. N. COWAN, second lieutenant, Sixth Kentucky Cavalry, a prisoner
of war, was duly sworn and teRtified as follows:

I recognize the sergeant now pro:sent as the oue who shot Captain Peyton on Snn
day evening last.

I heard Captain Peyton ask the sergeant if he was from the Bay State. The
ser~eant said, "N0, he was from Kew Hampshire." Captain Peyt-on replied that he
was a fit subjeat to associate with that guard, pointing toward the colored ~ard
that were on duty about the camp.

The sergeant replie«l, "You may talk to some men that way, but you can't to me."
Several words passed between them (I conldn't hear what it waM), and the sergeant
drew his pistol, when Lieutenaut Dunlap, who was present, reqnested him not t-o
shoot.

Captain Peyton said, "He won't shoot; he dllren't shoot," when the sergeant put
up his pistol.

Some more words passed between them which I cannot remember, when the
sergeant drew his pistol again and shot him.

Captain Peyton appeared to be very cool; he was not an excitable man. I nnder
stood that he had been drinking that day, but could not tell whether he was under
the infiueuce of liquor at that time or not.

Capt. AUGUSTUS D. SUBORN, Fifth New Hampshire Volunteers,
was duly Mworn, and testified as follows:

I waR field officer of the day on Sunday the 2d instant. I Wll.8 at the head of the
street, iu the officers' camp, on the evening of that day, about fifteen minutes after
their arrival, when I heard a shot. I looked around to see if it WaM any of the guard.
At that instant Sergeant Young came up to me and said, .. Captain, I have shot a
man while in the line of my duty." I replied, that is all very well, and then went
011' down the street where the officer lay that was shot; he didn't breathe more than
haifa dozen times after I saw him.

There was an officer there who seemed to be his friend, and he said, "Captain,
would you like to hear how this occured '" I told him" I wonld like to hear what
he had to say in rl'gard to it."

He said 88 near as he could find out it was on account of the negroes being on
guard, whom this officer, who wa.~ shot, said were far superior to the sergeant.

He said the sergeant replied that he could not hear lIucn talk while he was on duty
at the camp. He said he spoke to the sergeant, and told him he het1;er pnt up his
revolver, alHl the ~ergealltdid. Then the officer which he shot started toward the
sergeant with his fists doubled up alltlshaking them in his face. He said the officer
stepped back and bared his breaRtaml dared the sergeant to shoot him. He told me
that. the officer who was shot was a captain.

I reported the case to headqbarten in my official report the next morning, and
Sergeant Young told me that he reported to the general immediately after the
occurrence.

The Board then ltdjourned to meet again at 9 o'clock a. m., to-morrow,
the ~3d instant.

HBADQUARTERS FIFTH NEW HAMPSHIRE VOLUNTEERS,
Point Lookout, illd., J.llarch 23, 1864.

The Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: All the members. Sergeant Young, Company A, Second

New Hampshire Volunteers, was also present.
The proceedings of yesterday were read aloud by the recorder and

approved.
Capt. J. N. PATTERSON, provost-marshal, was then called before the

Board, and being duly sworn, testified as follows:
The name of the prisoner of war who was shot at this post on Sunday, the 20th

instant, is borne on my rolls as L. R. Peyton, private of Duke's re,l{iment. He
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ann"ed here on the evening of that day with a lot of Confederate officers, and was
reported by the officer who came in charge lUI being a doctor.

Sergt. Edwin Young then presented a written statement, which was
duly examined by the Board, and is appended to these proceedings aR
a document marked A.

The Board would respectfully snbmit the foregoing evidence and
statement as all the facts and circumstances bearing upon the case in
question.

CHAS. E. HAPGOOD,
Oolonel Fifth ]fell' Hampskif"e Volunteers, President.

H. Q. SARGENT,
Lieutenant, Ttcelfth New Hampshire Volunteers, Recorder.

The Board having no further business before it then adjourned sine
die.

ORAS. E. HAPGOOD,
Oolonel Fifth Nell) Hampshire Volunteers, President.

H. Q. SARGENT,
Lieutenant, Ttcelfth New Hampshire Volunteers, Recorder.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH NEW HAMPSHIRE VOLUNTEERS,
Point Lookout, Md., Marck 25, 1864-10 a. m.

The Board reassembled pursuant to the following order:
SPECIAL ORDERS, ~ HEADQUARTERS SAINT MARY'S DISTRICT,

No. 82. ~ Poi", Lookout, Md., March 24, 1864.
The board of officers detailed by order of March 21, 1864, to investigate and report

the facts and circumstances oonnected with the shooting of a Confeaerate officer, a
prisoner of war, by Sergt. Edwin Young, Company A, Second New Hampshire Vol
unteers, on the 20th instant, will re_mble at this post on the 25th instant at 10
o'clock in the fonnoon to report the facts and circumstances connected with the
shooting of Kaid officer which they may find established by the evil1ellce taken.

By command of Brig. Gen. G. Marston:
J. N. PATTERSON,

Acting AuiBtant Adjutant-GOfIeral.

Present: Col. Charles E. Hapgood, Fifth New Hampshire Volunteers;
Maj. Samuel P. Sayles, Second New Hampshire Volunteers; Lieut.
H. Q. Sargent, Twelfth New Hampshire Volunteers.

In accordance with the fgregoing orders the Board proceeded to
deliberate upon the evidence adduced, trom which it appears that the
following facts are established, viz:

That Private L. R. Peyton, of Duke's regiment, a prisoner of war,
was shot to death while in the camp for Confederate officers at this post
at about the hour of 5 o'clock on the evening of the 20th of March, 1864,
by a pistol slug or ball, which pistol was in the hands of Sergt. Edwin
Young, Company A, Second New Hampshire Volunteers, said sergeant
being on duty at this time in said camp, and that Sergeant Young was
urged to this act by profane and insulting language and violent gestures
by the said Peyton.

It further appears that the said Peyton, prisoner of war, arrived at
this post in the afternoon of the same day that he was shot; that he
had dra.nk liquor OIl tIle boat from Baltimore to this place on that day,
but at the time of the occurrence of the case in question it does not
appear that he was under the influence of liquor sufficient to affect his
judgment.

It is' also evident that the language and gestures used by Peyton
were unprovoked by any act or word of Sergeant Young, and further
more tha.t Sergeant Young possesses a mild temper and that his treat
ment of prisoners of war has been uniformly kind.
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CRAS. E. HAPGOOD,
Oolonel Fifth New HampBh,ire Volunteer" Prelident.

H. Q. SARGENT,
Lieutenant, Twelfth New Ha'nlpshire Volunteers, Recorder.

The Board then adjourned sine die.
CRAS. E. HAPGOOD.

Ookmel Fifth New Hampshire Volunteers, PresIdent.
H. Q. SARGENT,

Lieutena7lt, Twelfth New Hampshire Volunteer8, Recorder.

The Boara respectfully submit the foregoing as the facts established
by the evidence taken.

A.

POINT LOOKOUT, March 23, 1864.
To the BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS:

GEN'l'LEMEN: My name is Edwin Young, sacond sergeant Com·
pany A, Second New Hampshire Volunteers. I enlisted the 22d of
May, 1861, since which time I have been in the U. S. service and
have performed the duties of my office faithfully, in testimony of which
I refer you to my oompany and regimental officers. For the past six
months I have been on detached service at prisoners' camp aa sergeant
in charge of two divisions of prisoners, and as you are well aware it
has brought me in contact with a great many different kinds of persons,
I have uniformly treated the prisoners with kindness and with allleni·
ency compatible with my duties as a soldier, and am satisfied that by
inquiries among the prisoners who have had any kind of intercourse
with me they will satisfy you that I never have treated anyone with
undue harshness or taken advantage of their situation as prisoners.

In the course of my duties I was called on last Sunday, March 20, by
Captain Sides to assist him in providing some prisoneril who had just
arrived with tent accommodations, and after fitting up a stove in' oue
of the tents, I came in contact with two Confederate officers who
approached me aud asked if I could get them some whisky, using
these words: "You look like a damned old whisky head," and "can't
you get us some whisky." I told them I did not use the article, and
the authorities did not allow it on the Point. One of them, Captain
Peyton, said: "Do not make a God damn fool of yourself here. you
fanatic philanthropist, or you will go to heaven." Whilst he was mak
ing this last remark I was busy placing a piece of tent in its place, and
after having done so was again addressed by him with "We have got
greenbackst.and you will get it for ns." I smiled and told him "no."
He said: "lou are a fit subject to be here," and asked me which made
the best soldiers, "you- or the negroes'" I told him" they made the best
of guards," and in reply he said the negro was superior to the Yankee,
and that all we ever knew we learned from them. I then asked him
which way he meant. He asked me if I was a Bay State man. I told
him no, I was aNew Hampshire man. He said so much the worse, and
I was a fit subject to associate with them, pointing to the gnard who
were walking on the fence. I then told him he could talk that to SODle
mren, but not to me while doing my duty. He then said if I did not like
his talk I conld leave. at the same time stepping toward me. I told
him I should not, at the same time putting my hand on my revolver,
drawing it from its case. He told me I did not dare to shoot. J told
him I would if he did not dry up. At the same time Lieutenant Dun·
lap stepped between us, aud told me not to shoot and to pnt up my
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revolver. I immediately did so, he taking Oaptain Peyton by the arm
to lead him off, and I tnrned to go away, but he followed me, and shako
ing his fist at me telling me I did not dare shoot, and was a coward.
I immediately drew my revolver and told him I would, immediately
upon which he threw open his coat, and placing himself in a defiant
position dared me to shoot, upon which I cocked my revolver and fired,
t he ball takiug effect upon his person, when he immediately fell. As
lOoon as I saw the effect of the shot I hastened to report to the officer of
the guard, but seeing the officer of the day (Captain Sanborn), Fifth
New Hampshire Volunteers, reported to him that I had shot a Confed
erate officer 1n th~ discharge of my duty. He said, ".All very well,"
and he immediately went to ascertain the facts.

After informing Captain Sanborn I immediately proceeded to head
quarters and reported to General Marston in person, stating to him the
particulars of the case. He told me to go back and continne in the
discharge of my dnties, which I did, and have continued to do to the
best of my abilitie'J both before and since the unfortunate occurrence,
and an invesigation having been ordered in regard to it, I have thought
proper to offer you the within truthful statement, to which I am willing
and ready to swear to, and believing that you will give it a proper
investigation, and relying upon your justice, I have the honor to sub·
scribe myself,

Yours, respectfully,

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 23d day of March, 1864, at
Poiut Lookout, Md.

H. Q. SARGENT,
Lieutenant and Judge-Advocate, General Oourt-Martial.

[Firat Indol'lleJl1ent.]

OFFICE COMMISSA.RY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
lVashington, D.O., March 30,1864.

Respectfully submitted for the information of the Secretary of War.
The circumstances as shown by the proceedings of the board of

officers fully justify the act of Sergeaut Young. While in the execution
of his office he was grossly insulted and defied by a prisoner of war,
and it was only after this was persisted in without provocation that he
was compelled to viudicate himself and the position he held in a man·
ner which resulted so seriously to the offender.

W. HOFFMAN,
Oolonel Third I1ifantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

,Second Indorsement.]

GENERAL [HITOHOOCK]: This does not appear satit'ifactory to me.
In the relation that existed between the sergeant and unarmed pris
oner, the killing was, in my judgment, entirely unjustifiable.

The sergeant should be put on his trial for murder.
ED. R. S. CANBY.

[Third Indorsement.]

WASHINGTON, March 31, 1864.
It is of vital importance that guards over prisoners of war should be

protected iu the execution of their duty.
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J. M. TUTTLE,
Brigadier-General, Oommandi1l!J.

In this case, if the sergeant had ordered the rebel under guard and
he had refused obedience, his death would clearly have been a case of
justifiable homicide. A military commission might so decide under the
circumstances presented in these proceedings, but inasmuch as these
proceedings appear extrajudicial (vide the last clause of the Ninety·
Second Article of War), I am of opinion that the case should be sub
mitted to the jUl.l~mentof a military commission.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major.General of Yolunteers, Oommissioner for Exchange.

[Fourth indorlltlment.]

WAR DEPARTlIENT, April 6, 1864.
Respectfully returned to the Commissary-General of Prisoners.
By direction of the President a court of inquiry will be assembled

at Point Lookout to investigate the facts connected with the killing of
the prisoner Peyton.

By order of the Secretary of War:
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier-General and Assistant AdjutaAt-General.

[MAROH 27, 1864.-For report of Capt. Joseph H. Little, First Mis
souri State Militia Cavalry, of the summary trial of three bushwhackers
and the execution of two of them, and remarks, April 3, 1864, of :Hdg.
Gen. E. B. Brown, U. S. Army, commanding Central District of Mis
souri, see Series I, Vol. XXXIV, Part I, p. 856, and Part III, p. 32.]

HDQRS. DISTRICT OF NATCHEZ, MIss., March 27,1864.
Captain OWEN, C. S. Army,

.commanding Post of Woodville:
CAPTAIN: I am to-day shown a letter from Colonel Dillon to your·

self, in which Mrs. Richardson, of Woodville, is threatened with severe
measures uuless she obtains the release of one G. W. Brown from irons.
I regret that this lady should be placed in peril for acts for which, 1
assure you, she is in no way responsible, as the ironing took place
before she arrived in this city.

Information reached me that Mr. Richardson had been taken prisoner
by your forces and murdered, on information of Mrs. Brown, mother
of prisoner, that Richardson had given information to our troops when
in 'Voodville that led to the capture of a party of your men, which
information, I am well "assured, was incorrect, as the information was
given by another man.

Mr. G. W. Brown is now held as a hostage for the safety of }fro
Richardson.

If Mr. Richardson is alive, on your satisfying me of the fact, Mr.
Brown will be released from irons and treated as a prisoner of war,
otherwise he will be executed. in retaliation.

If your authorities are willing, I will exchange Mr. Brown for Mr.
Richardson under flag of truce any day you wish.

I would respectfully add that if your authorities further distress this
defenseless woman I will retaliate tenfold on your friends in this city.

Very respectfully, &c.,
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HEADQUARTERS NINETEENTH ARMY OORPS,
OPFIOE INSPEOTOR.GENERAL,

In the Field, March 27,1864.
M!\i. WILLIAM M. LEVY, O. S. Army,

Oommissioner of Exchange:
MAJOR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by flag of truce

to-day, of your communication of the 25th instant, calling attention to
the delay which has occurred in carrying out the provisions of our
cartel of January 4,1864.

In reply I have to say that failure on our part has been due as to
those prisoners taken at I'Fort Butler and elsewhere," who had been
senth North, to the fact that although application was duly made for
their return to this department to be exchanged, yet that up to this
time it has been found impracticable to procure their return; and as to
those prisouers detained iu the city of New Orleans, to the fact that
the smallpox has existed among them, and it was not deemed proper
to forward any of them until all danger of the contagion of that dis
ease should be at an end. I am happy to state that this disease is now
wholly eradicated from among them, aud it is only the immediate pend.
ency of the present military movemeuts which has prevented their
being forwarded before this date.

I am now instructed by Major-General Banks to say that all the
prisoners of war captured np to this time by him from the command of
Major-General Taylor, and held by him within this department, includ
ing those taken at Fort De Russy and at James' Store, will be immedi
ately collected and forwarded by steamer to be delivered to yon at
some point on Red River above Alexandria, if such arrangement shall
be agreeable to MI\ior-General Taylor, to be exchanged for those pris
oners now held by the latter; and it is hoped that as we shall thus
have in our hands prisoners exceeding iI1- number those now held by
you and those delivered by you as an excess under the cartel of Decem·
ber, 1863, it would be convenient for JOU to deliver to us at the same
time, to be returued by the same steamer, all the prisoners now held
by Major·General Taylor taken from the command of M~jor·General

Banks. Oapt. C. LeD. Elgee is in our hands, a prisoner of war, and
unhurt; he will of course be included in the exchange above proposed.

The letter to his address inclosed in yours of the 25th shall be duly
delivered.. .

I have also the honor to state that I have procured from the commissary
of prisoners in New Orleans the information that the six enlisted men of
the Twenty·sixth Louisiana Regiment, named in your communication of
February 25, as having been arrested when upon their parole, ~iven at
Vicksburg" are now, and have been for some time on their paroles, four
at their homes in Thibodeaux and two in the city of New Orleans."

I am, m!\ior, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. C. DWIGHT,

Oolonel and Acting Assistant Inspector-General.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA. AND NORTH OAROLINA.,

Fortress Monroe, March 28, 1864.
Colonel HOFFMAN,

Oommissary· General of Prisoners, Washingtcm, D. 0.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to call your attention to the fact that I

have just received a communication from General Marston, command
70 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI
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SAINT LOUIS, Mo., March 28, 18tU.

ing at Point Lookout, transmitting a copy of the "Proceedings of a
board of officers"· convened at this point, to investigate and report
the facts and circumstances connected with the shooting of a prisoner
of war, named Peyton, ou the 20th instant.

The Board was convened and the original proceedings forwarded to
Colonel Hoft'man, agreeably to an order issued by direction of the Sec
retaryof War dated the 17th instant.

It would seem that this order was issued directly to General Mars
ton without having passed through these headquarters.

It would tend greatly to the regularity of business if communica
tions to the officer commanding the prisoners' camp at Point Lookout
could take the usual and ordinary course prescribed by the Regulations
of the Army. If the usual course had been taken in this instance, per
haps, the "Findings of the Board of Inquiry" would have been more
satisfactory. If it had been composed of officers selected by the com
manding general-not from the regiment immediately in charge of the
prisouers of war, each of whom may be subjected to a like investiga
tion for a like act, and be supposed, therefore, to have a fellow.feeling
and in saying this, I in no manner mean to impugn the probity or pro
priety of action of the present Board-it might have been more satis
factory. But as I have not been noticed in the proceeding, of course I
have not examined it.

But it seems to me that in the very delicate matter of inquiring
into the taking of the life of a manl especially a prisoner of war, which
may be misrepresented to our rebel enemies and lead to attempted
retaliation, it should appear that the facts were found by a board
which, like Oresar's wife, should be beyond suspicion.

I know I have but to call your attention to this, which I deem an
irregularity, to prevent its recurrence in the action of so good a 8Oldier.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major· G6fl8ral, Oomfflaflding.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,
OFFICE OOMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort Monroe, Va., March 28, 1864.
Hon. ROBERT OULD, Agtmt for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: Will you please inform me as to the whereabouts and present
condition of William H. Kitching, who was taken prisoner while in
command of a picket-boat, from the U. S. gun-boat Nipsic, on the night
of the 26th of February last, near Charleston, S. C. ,

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,!our obedient servant,
BEN. F. BUTLER,

Major- General and Comfl&i88ioner for Excka'lge.

Col. WILLIAM HOFFMAN,
Commissary. General of Prisoners, W48hingtOR, D. C.:

The prisoners of war at Gratiot Street Prison ought to be sent away
immediately. The prison is overflowing and can thus be relieved for
the present.

W. S. ROSEORANS,
Major. General.

·See p. l09i.
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WASHINGTON CITY, D. C., Marck 28, 1864.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

Sm: In reference to the cartels forwarded by Major-General Banks,
with his communication of the 2d of February last, and the correspond
ence in connection with them, I have to observe that the cartel agreed
npon at Haxall's Landing, on James River, Va., on the 22d of July,
1862, between Major.General Dix, on the part of the Federal Govern
ment, and Ml\ior-General Hill," C. S. A.," published in General Orders,
No. 142, of September 25, 1862, having never been by authority abro
gated, though temporarily suspended in its action, because of violations
of it by the rebel authorities, should be considered as so far operative
as to prevent the adoption of any other than local agreements for
exchange between generals mutually opposed to each other in the field~

I respectfully suggest that the cartels submitted by General Banks
be regarded as of the nature of agreements made in the field, and that
they be executed according to their terms, with the understanding that
no further action be had under them, and that hereafter no exchanges
be made, except under the cartel of the 25th of September, 1862, and
by generals commanding in the field, the latter in all cases to be of the
nature of agreements between mutually opposed commanders in the
field accordiug to the general laws of war. I beg to remark upon two
points in this correspondence of a special character.

The rebel authorities have virtually been countenanced in holding
colored troops as excepted from the terms of exchange; for, while they
decline to entertain any question by which Buch troops are to be recog
nized as entitled to the privileges of soldiers in conformity with express
orders from the rebel Government, they enter upon a cartel under a
mere declaration that they hold no colored men belonging to "organ-
izations," by which they have been permitted to set ont the principle
that they will not entertain any proposition which would require them
to treat colored troops 88 soldiers.

There is ~eatreason to fear that the rebel officers will carefully retain
8uch a poSition, by horrible means, as will enable them constantly in
the future to set forward the same declaration-that they hold no col
ored men belonging to organizations.

The other point is this: The rebel authorities in the Southwest decline
to release non·combatants, except upon an agreement on our part not to
make arrests of that class-the point which Mr. Ould bas been urging
for the purpose of obtaining thus indirectly what would amount to a
quasi recognition of the equal privileges of rebels with Union citizens,
thus protecting all civil ofl"enders ill rebellion from arrest for treason.
I would suggest that particular care should be taken not to enter into
any agreement of this nature under any pretense whatever.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Major-General of l'olunteers, Oommissioner of Exc1tange.

[Indorsement.]

MARCH 29, 1864.
Referred by Secretary of War to General Halleck, chief of staff, for

consideration and publication of such orders as may be necessarJ' to
lDeet the points presented.
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WM. ~r. COCKE.

BRISTOL, TENN., MaroA 28,1864..
Hon. JAHES A. SEDDON:

DEAR Sm: About twelve months ago William H. Turley, a citizen
of Knox County, in this State, went to Hichmond, Va., and got permis
sion from the proper authorities to pass our lines and go North for the
purpose of embarking for Europe, where he proposed buying a fast
running steamer and engage in blockade-running from Na~u to
Charleston. While in New York he was recognized by a Union man
from Knoxville, who gave General Burnside the information, upon
which he was arrested, taken to Cincinnati, and, without trial or notice
of charges, sent to Johnson's Island as a prisoner of war, where be hllll
remained ever since, and 1 learn from exchanged prisoners that they
are determined to hold him until the end of the war. He has never
been in the army, but has been as efficient in the cause as if he had
been. He is a gentleman of wealth and high social position, and a
true and sound Southern man. There are prominent Union men, Fed·
eral sympathizerl:l, within our lines who, if taken as hostages, could
procure his release. I had a conversation with General Longstreet a
day or two since on the subject, and he informs me that he is not
authorized to make the arrest in such a case without authority from
you to do 80. I write to ask such authority to be given and the power
exercised on behalf of a gentleman who has beeu imprisoned ten long
months already. Seth J. W. Luckey, William H. Maxwell, of Wash
ington, or Charles J. McKinney and A. P. Caldwell, of Hawkins
County, all of this State, or either of them, if arrested and held as
hostages for Mr. Turley, would effect his release. You may have (or·
gotten me, and will call to your mind the fact that we were in Congress

- together in 1845--46. Mr. Turley is a son-in-law of mine, hence my solic
itude for him. If you wish to know anything else in regard to myself,
I refer you to General Henry, Senator, and others ofthe Tennessee Dele
gation. Your early attention to the subject-matter herein embraced
will much oblige your friend.

Very truly and respectfully, yours,

[Firat Indonement.]

Oommiuioner OULD:
Would you advise the course recommended' Its expediency seems

very questionable, as the enemy have in every wayan unscropulous
cruelty, as well as superior facilities for securing the advantage in !luch
a policy.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary.

[Second Indonement.]

APRIL 6, 1864.
Respectfully returned to the Honorable Secretary of War.
I would much prefer the arrest and detention of Yankee citizens

rather than Union men in Tennessee. If the latter course is pursued
the Federals will make five arrests for one. Besides, Mr. Turley went
voluntarily into the enemy's territory. Is it entirely certain that the
Federals did not have the right to arrest Mr. Turley, he being an alien
enemy within their lines f

RO.OULD,
Agent of E:&eYRge.
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HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORO:Jj;S,
Vicksburg, Miss., March 28, 1864.

Maj. Gen. S. D. LEE, Oommanding O. S. Oavalry:
GENERAL: Your communication in reply to mine of the 23d isjust

received. In behalf of the wounded accept my sincere thanks for com
plying with my request, and I regret that I cannot, under my instruc
tions, comply with your wish for an equal exchange. In regard to
recovering the body of Oaptain Hamilton of your staff, now within our
lines, such arrangements are being made as I believe will effect the
object. With reference to the exchange of some members of your escort
company, now at Alton, Ill., I refer to my communication to you of the
23d instant. Were any discretionary powers given to commanding
officers, it might sometimes effect a saving to both Governments, and be
humane to those whom tbe fortunes of war chance to be made prisoners.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. MoARTHUR,

Brigadier.General, Oommanding.

ARMY OF SOUTHWESTERN VIRGINIA,
Saltville, March 28, 1864.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary oj War:
8m: The silence of the Oonfederate Government in relation to the

brutal murder of my brother, Maj. Edgar Burroughs, by a negro sen
tinel whilst confined to his bed with the smallpox in the city of Ports
month, has indnced me to write and give you the particulars of that
R&d affair, hoping some effort may be made to retaliate tor this delib
erate and wanton act.

Major Burroughs was betrayed by one of his negro men in Novem
ber last, carried to Norfolk by a mixed regiment of negroes and white
men and placed in close confinement in a dungeon, ironed to the fioor
and handcuffs upon his wrists. He was tried for breach of parole and
destruction of U. S. property, and was sentenced to be executed. To
establish the fact that M~or Burroughs had been re~larlyexchanged,
my father wrote to Judge Ould, by fiag of truce, during the trial; but
General Butler, with a malignant and designing purpose, refused to
permit this letter to pass through the lines to Richmond, knowing too
well that the commissioner of exchange could exonerate Major Bur
roughs from the slanderous charge which has been brought against
bim. This fact, in itself, is sufficient to show the feU designs of that
corrupt aud wicked man. Oonfined in a damp and filthy ceU, he con
tracted the smallpox and was moved to the pest.house in Portsmouth.
From this place he was ordered OIl the 25th of January to be moved to
the jail, but when the officers with ambulance went for that purpose
the negroes replied, that" the force was not sufficient to take bim-he
should not go." About 3 o'clock of the same night he was shot. Our
enemies, while glorying in this horrible deed, took particular pains to
publish that he wall shot while attempting .to escape. Before the med
ical director, in presence of witnesses and npon his dying bed, Major
Burroughs denied this damning calumny. In answer to the medical
director whether or not he was attempting to escape, he replied: "No,
I was only endeavoring to turn iu my bed-it was a wanton act." Dur
ing his trial, several Oongressmen were written to with a view of pro
tecting as far as possible Major Burroughs from any unjust treatment
by the enemy. Mr. Heiskell, of Tennessee, replied that after consult
ing witb Judge Ould he was satisfied that the exchange was regularly
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made, and the Government would retaliate for any severe measures
inflicted upon him.

It is my honest belief, sir, that that wicked man Butler never intended,
from the first, that Major Burroughs should escape with his life, and he
was scrupulous of no means by which he might get rid of him. I
appeal to you~ sir, if such an outrage should pass by unnoticed by the
Confederate Government' Shall a faitllfulsoldier be imprisoned and
murdered whenever it suits the whims and caprices of an implacable
foe, and these Confederate States, which have won the admiration of
the world abroad, bow in humble submission to the will of its enemies
at lIome' I hope not, and pray, in justice to the honored dead and
those who may yet fall the victims of Butler and his truckling slaves,
that some steps may be taken to retaliate fOJ' this wanton act, and stop
tbe murder of our ~allant men in future.

Justice to a fallen brother is the apology I offer for intruding this
letter upon the respoll!~ibilitiesof your position.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. J. BURROUGHS,

Lieutenant of Artilkry, O. 8. Artily.

[F1l"llt lndorgement.]

APRIL 3, 1861.
Commissioner OULD:

Have you other information in reference to tbis case of alleged bar
barity' Have any representations or inquiries been made by :rou
respecting it'

J. A. S.
[Second indol"llement.]

APRIL 5, 18r~.

Respectfully returned to the Honorable Secretary of War.
General Butler represents that a regular military inquiry was made

into the circumstances attending Major B.'l:l death. He promises to
furnish a copy of the record in the case. He insists that Major B. was
shot at the window, while he was attempting an escape, and after he
had been ordered by the sentinel to retire. lIe further says that he
believes Major B. was in delirium at the time. He further says the
sentinel's act, though censurable, was not such as should subject him
to punishment. When tbe record is furnished I wffl present it to the
Honorable Secretary.

RO.OULD,
A.gent of Exchange.

OFFICE C. S. MILITARY PRISONS,
Richmond, Jlare'~ 28, 1864.

Maj. TnoMAs P. TURNER, Oommanding, .te.:
MAJOR: I beg leave respectfully to report that this morning about 'i

o'clock a Federal prisoner was shot and killed by a sentry on post ~o.
2, Crew's Building. The facts of the case are comprised in the follow
ing statements of Lieutenant Watson and Privates Rule and James, to
which I respectfully call your attention:

Statement of Lieutenant Watson, Company A, Nin~teenthVirginia
Battalion:

Was around the corner when I heard the report of a gun; came back and asked
the Bentry on post No.2 if he had fired. He replied that he had, but did not know
whether he had hit him or not; went upstairs and found the prisoner dying. The ball
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Major, &c.

RO.OULD,
C. S. Agent for Exchange.
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had passed through his head. Some of the prisonel'll told me that they had warned
him that if he persisted in keeping his head out of the window he would be fired
upon, but he paid no regard to it.

Statement of Private B. Rule, Company A, Nineteenth Virginia
Battalion:

Was on post No.2. A prisoner put his head. and shoulders out of the window. I
told him to go away several times, but he paid no regard to it. I then drew on him
and the cap snapped. He theu made fun of me and lan~hedat me. I could not
underst-and the words he said, but again refuaing to take hIS head. back, I recapped
my gun and fired on him.

Statement of Private A. H. James, Company A, Nineteenth Virginia
Battalion:

Was on post uext to Private Rule' saw the prisoner have his head. out of the
winllow; heard Rule tell him several times to take his head. in; also saw Rule snap
a cap at him. I then turned to walk my beat, when I heard Rule's gun go 01f;
turned around and saw he had fired on the prisoner.

Your obedient servant,
JOHN LATOUOHE,

Lieutenant n.nd Adjutant.

(Firat In(\oraement.]

OFFICE OF O. S. MILITARY PRISONS,
Richmond, Va•• March 29, 1864.

Respectfully referred to headquarters.

(Second Indorsement.]

HEADQUARTlllRS DEPARTHENT OF HENRIOO,
Richmond, March 29, 1864.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War.
JNO. H. WINDER,

Brigadier- General.
(ThIrd Indorsement.]

~IAROH 29, 1864.
ASSISTANT SEORETARY:

It appears that this Federal prisoner was shot by the guard after
warnings to take his head in both from this sentinel and his fellow
prisoners, and, indeed, after the sentinel had snapped a cap at him. As
I understand the orders, the sentinel was strictly in the line of his duty
and the catastrophe due solely to the folly and disobedience of the
unfortunate deceased.

B. R. W[ELLFORD, JR.J

C.S.STEAMER ROANOKE,
.Mouth of the James River, Marcl~ 29,1864.

MaJ. Gen. B. F. BUTLER, U. S. Agent for Exchange:
SIR: I am here for the purpose of having a conference with you in

relation to matters connected with the delivery and exchange of
prisoners.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
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HEADQUARTERS NINETEENTH ARMY CORPS,
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR-GENERAL,

March 29, 1864.
Brig. Gen. CHARLES P. STONE, Chief of Staff, &C.:

GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit a commnnication this day
received from Maj. William M. Levy, commissioner of exchange on the
part of Maj. Gen. R. Taylor, III answer to mine of the 27th instant. No
an8wer was returned to the inclosed pending its snbmission to yon.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAKLES C. DWIGHT,

Oolonel and Actg. ASBt. Inspector-General, NineteeAth Gorps.

[ InclOllllnl]

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF WESTERN LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR-GENERAL,

In the Field, March 29, 1861.
Col. C. C. DWIGHT,

Com'r of Exchange Oft the part of Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks:
COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yonr com

mnnica.tion of the 27th instant, assenting to the immediate delivery and
exchange of prisoners held respectively by Major-Generals Banks aud
Taylor.

Major-General Taylor instructs me to inform yon that steps have
been taken to have the prisoners III his hands, including all those cap
tnred np to this date, brought from Shreveport, and the least possible
delay will be had.

Red River being obstructed above Alexandria, its navigation is dan
gerous, but the prisoners will be brought on boat to as low point lIoll
possible and thence taken to your outposts and delivered.

I have to request that those prisoners who are in yonI' hands may be
delivered at once at our outpost, to be held under parole until the
exchange is perfected.

I hope that the efforts to obtain the return of the Fort Bntler prison
ers will be continued.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILL. M. LEVY,

Major, Asst. Adjt. and Insp. GtM. and CO"lmiBsWner, d7c.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
OFFICE OF PROVOST-MARSHAL·GENERAL,

Saint LouiB, Mo., March 29,1864.•
Col. W. HOFFMAN,

Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I have completed my

inspection of the U. S. military priMns at this post, a report of which I
forward herewith. I sballlea.ve here to-morrow for Alton, and thence
to IWck Island, III. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARKL.

SU1'geon and Acting Medical Impevtor of Prisoners of War.
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[Inclo8ure,]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
OFFICE OF PROV08T-MARSHAL-GENERAL,

Saint Louis, Mo., March 29, 1864.
Col. ",,'. HOFFMAN,

Oommissary·General of Prisoners, Washin.gton, D. 0.:
COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of inspec

tion of tlle U. S. milItary prisons and hospital at this post. There has
been but Httle change in eitber since my last inspection. Tbe police is
slightly improved in both prisons. The civilian wbo was in cbarge of
tbe Myrtle Street Prison has been removed, and a commissioned officer
placed in charge. The Gratiot street bnilding is being patched up,
though tbis General Rosecrans tbinks of but little use, aud is of opinion
tllat it will be necessary to erect a new prison. Indeed, I helieve tllat
he has already taken steps toward the erection of prison barracks at
Jefferson Barracks, some nine miles below the city. This, if done, will
certainly be a much·needed improvement. The Myrtle Street Prison
is still greatly overcrowded. The morning report for March 28 shows
163 prisoners in the Myrtle Street, and 520 iu the Gratiot Street Prison.
Smallpox has made its appearance bere since tbe date of my last
report, though not to an alarming extent. It originated in a member
of the guard coming from the Myrtle Street Prison. Wbere he con
tracted tbe diRease is not known. Cases, as fast as they manifest them
selves, are transferred to the pest·house connected with the U. S. gen·
eral hospital, on Quarantine Island, about three miles below tbe city.
Forty-three cases of the disease hll.ve already occurred, but the daily
number of cases is diminisbing, and tbe type of disease in a mlijority
of the cases is a mild one. Two fresh cases occurred on the 27th and
two on 28th instant. The present number of sick in hospital is 144.
The report for the month ending February 29, 1864, is as follows:
Aggregate sick, 311; returned to quarters, 149; escaped, 3; died, 22;
remaining, 137. Percentage of deaths to aggregate sick, .071. The
hospital is in as good condition as can be expected from the faulty con·
dition of the building and i1;8 surroundings. I omitted to mention tbat
vaccination is strictly enforced, altbough the surgeon in cbarge
informs me that it is frequently insufficient, owing to the nearly inert
vaccine matter supplied by tlle medical purveyor. Tbe matter has
been represented to the snrgeon·general's office, and more efficient voo
cine matter will no doubt be speedily supplied. Tbis is but a brief
report, but it' covers all the changes occurring since the date of my last
report.

Respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. CLARK,
Surgeon and Acting Aledical Inspectot' of Prisoners of lVar.

GENERAL ORDERS,} WAR DEPT., ADJT. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No 128. . Washington, March 30, 186.J•

By the President of the United States of America:

A PROCLAlllATION.

•

Whereas, it hus become necessary to define the CRses in which insurgent enemies
are entitled to the benefits of the Proclamation of the President of the United
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States, which was made on the eighth day of December, 1868, and the malJDer in
whioh they shall proceed to avail thelJl1l6lves of those benefits;

And whereas, the objects of that Proclamation were to suppress the inaurrection
and to restore the authority of the United States; and whereas, the amnesty therein
proposed by the President was offered with reference to these objects alone:

Kow, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, do hereby
proclaim and declare that the said Proclamation d06ll not apply to the eaaes of
persons who, at the time when they seek to obtain the beuefits thereof by taking
the oath thereby prescribed, are in military, naval, or civil confinement or cnstody,
or nnder bonds.!, or on parole of the civil, military, or naval authorities, or agents
of the United ::states, as prisoners of war, or persons detained for offell8M of auy
kind, either before or after conviction!' and that, on the contrary, it doee a.pply
only to those persons who, being yet at arge and free from any arrest, confinement,
or duresa, shall volnntarily come forward and take the said oath, with the pnrpose
ofreatoring peace and establi8hing the national anthority. Pri80ners excluded from
tho amnedty offered in the said Proclamation may apply to the President for clem
ency, like all other offenders, and their applications will receive dne consideratiou.

I do further deolare and proclaim that the oath prescribed in the aforesaid Proc·
lamation of the eighth of December, 1863, may be taken and subscribed before auy
commi88ioned officer, civil, military, or naval, in the service of the Uuited States, or
any civil or military officer of a State or Territory not in insurrection, who, by
the laws ther~of, may be qualified for administering oaths. All officers who receive
such oaths are hereby authorized tojive certificates thereon to the persons respec·
tively by whom they ar" made. An such officers are hereby required to trammit
the original records of such oaths, at &8 early a day as may be couvenient, to the
Department of State, where they will be de}!?sited aud remain in the archives of
the Government. The Secretary of State Will keep a register thereof, and will, 011

application in proper cases, i88ue certificates of such records in the customary form
of official certiticates.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and cansed the _1 of the
United States to be affixed.

Done "t the city of Washinllton, the twenty-sixth day of March, in tbe year of

[
L 8] our Lord one thouaana eight hundred and sixty-four, and of the Independ

. . ence of the United States the eighty-eighth.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

By the President:

By order of the Secretary of War:

WILLIAM H. SEWARD,
&crefary of Stau.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant·Gewertll.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,

Fortress Monroe, March 30, 1864.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

SIR: Upon a personal conference with Mr.Ould, the Confederate
agent of exchange, he complained to me that there were several
persons confined in the penitentiary at Alton, TIl., upon judgments
of military commanders for breaches of their paroles, and conduct
made to appear crimnal because of obligations undertaken while in
confinement by the military authorities of the United States. But Mr.
Ould assured me that by an agreement with the agent of exchange
for our Government dated May 8, 1863, many of these men had been
declared exchanged, and released from their paroles and other military
obligations, and are now suffering because of supposed breaches
thereof

Whi?e I cannot admit for a moment that this may be the fact, yet
complaint being officially made, I think it is due to this Government
that it should be examined and the matter be investigated.
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If you agree with me, I will send an officer to make such investiga
tion, and ascertain from examination of the prisoners and the records
whether there can be any foundation for this complaint.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedipnt servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Jfajor.Gtmeral, Oommanding.

[First Indorsement.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, April 2,1864.

Respectfully referred to the commissioner for exchange of prisoners.
By order of the Secretary of War:

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier. General, Assistant Adjutant· General.

[Second lndoroement.]
APRIL 5, 1864.

If General Butler can obtain the names of any men held at the
Alton prison, or elsewhere, under the circumstances stated, and will
furnish them to Colonel Hoffman, the Commissary·General of Prison
ers, the investigation can be made with justice to all parties. I see no
necessity for his sepding an officer for the purpose.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Major. General of Volunteers.

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C., Jlarch 30, 1864.
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, Ohief of Staff, &;c.:

Sm: On the 28th instant I addressed a letter to the Honorable Secre
tary of War in reference to a cartel for the exchange of prisoners,
reported by Major-General Banks, and having understood that the
papers have been referred to yourself, I desire to say that in the letter
(with those papers) General Banks requests that the prisoners he sent
lSorth may be returned to his department for tbe purpose of being
returned to the enemy for prisoners received by him from the enemy.

Colonel Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners, informs me that
General Banks sent North no prisoners except officers, and I desire
now to add to the statement made by Colonel Roffman, and which is
indorsed on the papers from General Banks, that the non-commissioned
officers and privates taken by General Banks at and priol' to the capture
of Port Hudson, amounting to several tbousand men, were sent by
General Banks to Mobile and were there paroled under an express
agreement with the rebel General Gardner. Those men have never
been excbanged.

In the midst of the controversy between General Meredith and Mr.
Ould, with respect to the irregular and unauthorized proceedings of
the latter in regard to the Vicksburg prisoners, Mr.Ould published a
letter in a Richmond paper officially assuming to decide and declare
that the deliveries made by General Banks at Mobile were not made in
conformity with the cartel, and he assumed to discharge all of those
men from all obliga.tions under their parole.

Immediately on receiving intelligence of this fact, I protested against
the condnct of Mr. Ould in a letter addressed to General Meredith, a
copy of which was sent to Mr.Onld; but the rebel agent has never
made any explanation of that proceeding.

As the commissioner of exchange, I claimed, and still claim, that all
of those men so delivered by General Banks were, and st.ill are, bound
by their parole, having never been exchanged.
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General Banks might be permitted to use as many of those men 88
would cancel the number received by him under his recent cartel.

We claim that, independently of the men IJaroled at Mobile, the
rebels were indebted to us, on just principles, several thousand men
released from their parole by Mr. Ould from among those captured by
General Grant at Vicksburg; and in my judgment we ought not to
yield our claim to the prisoners paroled at Mobile without receiving
proper equivalents.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOOK,

Major- General of Volunteers, Commissioner of Exchange.

OPFIOE COMMISSARy-GENERAL OP PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., March 30, 1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER,
Commissioner for Exchange, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: Much inconvenience has been experienced on the de
livery of paroled prisoners at Annapolis, Md., in consequence of the
hurried manner in which they have been obliged to land from the
steamer. At no time bas the roll of prisoners delivered been called on
their delivery, and the conseqnence has been much difficulty in com
paring the men with the names on the rolls.

I have, therefore, the honor to request that the steamer may be
ordered to remain at Annapolis, Md., until the sick can be comfortably
transferred to the hospital, and a careful roll·call of the command can
be made. Many false names are given, and without this roll it is
almost impo88ible to detect them.

There are in this city and at Fort Delaware some five or sixprUloners
of war more or less insane, whom it would be a relief to us to send to
City Point, and there are some twenty or thirty invalids at the West
Buildings Hospital, in Baltimore, whom it wonld be as well to deliver
at the same poiut; and if you approve it, I will forward them as soon
as arrangements can be made for the purpose.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-Gtmeral of PriMmer,.

OFFIOE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., Marck 30, 1864.

Brig. Gen. G. MARSTON,
Commanding District of Saint Mary's, Point Lookout, Md.:

GENERAL: I desire respectfully to call your attention to the charac
ter of some ofthe purchases made with the prison fund at Point Lookout,
l\Id. On the last account is a charge for '500 worth of mackerel charged
in the bill for vegetables. Such a purchase is not authorized by the regu·
lations, but though irregular the expenditure might be allowed if by the
issues of the mackerel a saving of some part of the ration bad been
made by whiC\h fully to reimburse to the fund the expense iucutred.
It appears, thougb, from charges which I have seen against Captain
Cook, the mackerel, though purchased with public money, were sold
by him to the prisoners or others as being private property. I wonld
therefore beg to call yonr attention to the fact that nothing is to be
purchased with the fund which is not absolutely necessary for the weI·
fare of the prisoners or for some purpose connected with them which
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would otherwise be a necessary and proper cl.large against the Gov
ernment. On the same· account is a charge t1,950 for the purchase of
blankets. SueD articles are furnished by the Quartermaster's Depart
ment, and as there is now a large quantity of inferior blankets on hand,
only suitable to issue to prisoners, it is not advisable or economical to
purchase others. At the end of February there was on hand in money
some $6,000, and to avoid having too large a sum in the hands of the
treasurer I respectfully request that only so much of the savings be con
verted into money as will suffice to meet current expenst>s, leaving the
remainder as a credit for savings in the hands of the commissary.
The prison fund at Point Lookout, Md., now held as a credit by the
commissary, is very large, which must be attributed to your judicious
management of the issues and savings of rations, and I am now
anxious that it shall be so accumulated that any inquiries which may
be made may be very satisfactorily answered.

lam, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and C011l,mi8sary-General of Prisoners.

WASBINGTON, D. c., March 30, 1864.
Major-General ROSEORANS:

Five hundred prisoners are ordered from Alton, East. When they
leave the excess at Saint Louis will be transferred there.

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary- General of Prisoners.

OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D. C., March 30, 1864.

Col. A. J. JOHNSON,
Commanding Depot Prisoners of War, Rock island, Ill.:

COLONEL: Your It>tter of the 20th instant inquiring as to the propri
ety of permitting prisoners to purchase clothing is received. Since my
letter of the 13th, communicating the list of articles which prisoners are
permitted to purchase, they have been granted the further privilege of
receiving from friends such articles of clothing of a certain character
as may be necessary, and there is therefore no objection to their being
permitted to purchase for themselves such clothing under the sa~e cir
cumstances, provided in each case the articles are furnished on your
written order by the person who is appointed to sell to the prisoners.
He will not be permitted to keep an assortment of clothing on hand
but will fill each order as it is presented.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

Colonel Third Infantry and Commissary-General of Prisoners.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HEADQUARTERS POST,
No.9. Andersonville, March 30, 1864.

J. C. Sellman, acting adjutant of the post commander, is hereby
relieved from duty. He will report for assignment to Capt. H. Wirz,
commander of the interior.

By order of A. W. Persons, colonel commanding:
[E. M. TURNER,

. Captain and A.djutant.]
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AUSTIN, TEx., March 30,1864.
Capt. E. P. TURNER,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Houston, TtJ;1J.:
CAPTAIN: With the view of inducing the m!\ior-general commanding

to approve the course pursued by Captain Cone, his legal representative
in the late habeas corpus case before the supreme court, and of sharing,
if need be, as far as practicable, the responsibilities assumed. by him, I,
as one of the associate counsel appointed by the court to represent the
military authorities, deem it proper to make a brief statement to the
m!\ior-generalcommanding, indicating someof the reasons that prompted.
the steps taken in the premises.

The history of the case has been too often rehearsed. for me to enter
into a detail of the facts. I will confine myself to only two points of
difficulty: •

First. Captain Cone advised Major Sparks to return the prisoners to
the civil authorities unconditionally.

Second. Captain Cone submitted thecase upon the petition and returns
without going into the merits and without the introduction of evidence.

In taking these steps Captain Cone had my concurrence, as well 88
that of Mr. Ford, my associate counsel

1. As to the advice given to Major Sparks for the following reasons.,
to wit:

The effect of a writ of habeas corpus is to take the prisoners out of
the custody of the party holding them, and to place them in the custody
of the court issuing the writ. The supreme court having issued the
writ, and their jurisdiction having attached, had a right to the custody
of the prisoners during the pendency of the proceedings under the writ
and until final judgment.

The arrest of the prisoners in the custody of the sheriff came in direct
oonfiict with this jurisdiction and brought the civil and military authori
ties in collision. I was satisfied that the mlijor-general commanding,
charged with the protection of the State, would use every possible means
consistent with the high trust with which he is charged to avoid any
such conftict and would deprecate any such collision.

The simplest mode of avoiding this conflict consistent with his high
trust was to return the prisoners to"the civil authorities unconditionally.

The object the major-general commanding had in view in ordering the
arrest was the detention of the prisoners. So soon as the court had
finally disposed of the case its jurisdiction ceased, the military jurisdic
tion immediately attached, the prisoners could be rearrested, the object
attained, the conflict avoided. For these reasons 1 concurred with Cap
tain Cone in his advice to M!\ior Sparks. My associate, Mr. Ford, also
concurred.

2. The reasons for submitting the case without going into the merits
and without introduction of testimony, were the following, to wit:

First. As a mere matter of policy and to satisfy the public mind, it
might have been advisable to have entered into a full and complete
investigation; but the evidence was not prepared for such an investi
gation, though every effort had been made to obtain the testimony.

To have gone into the investigation unprepared would have been to
fail to make good the charges set forth in the return of the major-gen
eral commanding and perhaps defeated. the ends of justice.

Besides, the suspension act provides a tribunal for making such
investigations fully and fairly.

Secoud. The only object of a. practical character to be attained by
entering upon an investigation of the evidence was the detention of the
prisoners.
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Their detention had been already adjudged and ordered. by the proper
tribunal, appointed by law, to wit, the general officer commanding the
Trans-Missis8ippi Department, and a further investigation to that end
was practically a useless consnmption of the time of the court.

Third. The court had jurisdiction to order their detention, witbout
bail, only in the case tbat the charge oftreason was made good; whereas
the military tribunal has jurisdiction to order detention on many other
charges than treason.

Fourth. Under the orders of the major-general commanding, Captain
Cone could not consistently do otherwise.

For these reasons, I concurred with Captain Cone in submitting tbe
case without going into the merits and without the introduction of
testimony, as did also my associate, Mr. Ford.

I take pleasure in saying that throughout the long and somewhat
complicated proceedings, the ml\ior.general commanding was ably rep·
resented by Captain Cone, firm and decided, yet urbane and courteous.
Submitting with grace to the civil tribunals, at the same time maintain
ing the rights of the military authorities, and attaining his object in
the end.

I also take pleasure in bearing testimony to the prompt action, unre·
mitting vigilance, and uniform urbanity of Major Sparks, commander
of post.

I also assure the maJor-general commanding that the supreme court
manifested every disposition to extend every courtesy to the major.
general commanding and the military authorities.

Trusting that the action of the counsel for the military authorities
will meet the approval of the ml\ior.general commanding,

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
CRAS. L. ROBARDS.

PROVO&T·MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
Harrisonburg, March 30, 1864.

His Excellency Governor WILLIAM SlIrIITH:
GOVERNOR: Under instructions from General J. D. Imboden, I for

ward to you this morning the following prisoners: Aaron Bechtol, Jos.
S. Wheat (these men are members of the bogus Virginia Legislature,
were captured. by MaJor O'Ferrall during a recent raid into Morgan
County, W. Va.), Robert Finn (this man is the Oommonwealth's attor
ney for Morgan Oounty under the bogus government), S. M. Shrives
(citizen of Morgan and a member of the Union League of Western
Virginia). Attention is called to the order of General Imboden,
inclosed within. You will please receipt for them.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. R. NUNN,

Lieutenant and Provost-Marshal.
Per W. S. ROHR,

Sergeant.

[Firet indorsement.)

MARCH 31, 1864.
The within·named parties sent to Castle Thunder.
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[Second Indorsement.]

RICHMOND, VA., .April 1,1864.
Respectfully forwardt>d to His Excellency Governor Smith through

Brigadier-General Winder. The prisoners are in Eastern District
Prison.

IS. H. CARRINGTON,
Provost·Marshal;

(IncloalJJ'tl.]

PROVOST- MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
Harrisonburg, Marck 29, 1864.

Brig. Gen. J. D. IMBODEN, Oommanding Valley .District:
GENERAL: I have in my guard· house four prisoners, captured in

Bath, Morgan (Jounty, W. Va., by Major O'Ferrall on his recent trip
to that place, viz: Aaron Bechtol and Joseph S. Wheat, members of
the bogus Viriinia Legislature; Robert Finn and S. M. Shrives, memo
bers of the Union League. I respectfully refer yOll to Mr. C. A. Swann
and M~or Buck, very respectable and reliable citizens of Morgan
County, who have had to leave their homes partly on account of these
very men, for information respecting them. Ml\ior Buck has informed
me that the first named, Aaron Bechtol, headed a party of Yankef8
who stole and destroyed a large amount of his property. ¥ou will
please indicate what disposition shaU be made of them.

I am, general, very truly, your obedient servant,
J. R. NUNN,

Lieutenant and ProfiOst-Marshal.

[lndorllement.]

HEADQUARTERS VALLEY DISTRICT, Marck 29, 1864.
Lieutenant Nunn, provost-marshal at Harrisonburg, will forward

Bechtol and Wheat, members of the bogus Legislature at 'Wheeling,
and Fiun, the bogus Com~onwealth's attorney of Morgan County, to
Richmoud to His Excellency Governor Smith, as these mel: are guilty
of treason against the State. Shrives will be sent to Castle Thunder
on the charge of aiding and abetting the public enemy and being a
member of a treasonable organization known as the Union League. I
earnestly request the authorities at Richmond not to release these men
without giving me the opportunity of proving their ofttmses.

J. D. IMBODEN,
Brigadier-General, Oommandillg.

WJiB DEPARTXENT, Washington Oity, March 31,1864.
Lient. Col. WILLIAM H. LUDLOW,

.Asst. Imp. Gen., Dept. of the East, New York Oity, N. Y.:
COLONEL: In reply to your letter of the 5th instant, stating that the

whole of the correspondence between Mr. Ould and yourself previous
to the 14th of Jannary la8t and much of it since that date, does not
appear in the publication of the U. S. Senate on the subject of the
exchange of prisoners, the Secretary of War in8tructs me to inform
you that all of the correspondence furnished by General Meredith to
the commissioner of exchange was communicated to the Senate in
response to the "call" on the subject.
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I am further instructed to say that if any of the correspondence
which you consider important has been omitted by General Meredith,
you are authorized to furnish it for transmission to the Senate, as
supplementary, with au explanatory note.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. R. S. CANBY,

Brigadier-General and As8i8tant Adjutant-General.

[MARCH 31, 1864.-For report of prisoners of war and deserters
received and disposed of during March, 1864, in the Department of the
Cumberland, see Series I, Vol. XXXII, Part I, p. 17.]

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH OAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, Va., March 31, 1864.

Col. W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners, Washington, D. C.:

SIR: Please have Ml\i. W. Carvel Hall, late of General Trimble's
stail', now a prisoner on Johnson's Island, sent to me.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General and Commissioner for Exchange.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF VIRGINIA. AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFIOE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort Monroe, Va., March 31,1864.
HOII. RoBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: Will you please inform me as to the fate of the master and crew
of the schooner Julia Baker, captured on the 12th instant'

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General and Commissioner for Exchange.

HDQRS DEPT. OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
OFFICE COMMISSIONER FOR EXCHANGE,

Fort Monroe, Va., March 31,1864.
Hon. RoBERT OULD, Agent for Exchange, Richmond, Va.:

SIR: Will you please inform me as to the whereabouts of the captain
and crew of the steam-tug Titan, captured on the 5th instant at
Cherrystone Inlet'

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

jl{ajor-General Commanding amZ Commissioner for Exchange.

.jWemorwndum ofpoint$ discussed between Benjamin F. Butler, U. S. agent
for exchange, and Robert Ould, C. S. agentfor exchange, at a confertmCfJ
at Fort Monroe, March 31, 1864. .

United States claim that the c~ntel should be set aside because of
tlJe declaration of authorities of Oonfederate Statea of December ~,

71 R R-8ERIES II, VOL VI
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]862, of January 12,1863, and acts of O. S. Oongress in regard to treat·
ment of otllcers in command of colored troops and of their troops.

Officers and men (not slaves), even if serving with slaves in the
U. S. forces, shall be treated as prisoners of war.

That slaves captnred shall not be treated as prisoners of war, and
that a right exists, at the pleasure of the Oonfederate States, in return
them when captured in their former owners, being in the Oonfederacy.

By slaves are meant persons held to life service by masters belonging
within the States of Missouri, Alabama, Texas, Louisiana, Mi88i88ipp~

Arkansas, Georgia, Florida, ~outh Oarolina, North Carolina, Virginia,
Tennessee, and Kentucky.

Confederate States claim paroles of all officers and soldiers (not citi·
zens) captured. and paroled by commanding officers of armies and expe
ditions prior to July 3, 1H63, as per general orders, prior to Order No.
207, and all captured and paroled by officers of armies since.

It may be granted, except 8S to persons in the military and naval
service, paroled, who could not bp held and brought away, and held in
confinement by the forces upon such expeditions.

To this it is answered that the United States have claimed, and had
allowed ill exchange, paroled men captured on raids like Kilpatrick's
first raid, who could not have been brought away by the expeditionary
force; and, if practicable, wonld be willing to adjust accounts in that
way from the beginning, but do not believe it to be practicable.

It is suggested that Order No. ~07 shall apply only to paroles granted
after a reasonable time for the order to have reached the commanding
officer giving the parole, time to be judged of in each case according to
his position and distance from Washington.

For the pnrpose of the cartel, who Khan be held to- be commanders of
armies in the field, a definition is suggested that, in addition to the
general meaning, it ought in inclnde.a commander of a besieging force
and the commander of the fortified place besieged, also to commanders
of detailed foroos, acting for the time independently of headquarters,
either by order or because of the necessity of warlike operations when
it is in the power of the capinr to hold and bring off his prisooers.

It is further suggested, when the captured party is disabled or
wounded, so that his transportation would endanger life or limb, then
his own parole should be representf'd if he is released.

In other respects cartel to be carried out, and exchange and parole
to go forward according to provisions.

In all caseS of condemnation to death, imprisonment at hard labor, or
confinement in irons, except upon sentence of death, of any person in
the military or naval service of either belligerent, before execution of
the Rentence, the copy of the records of the trial and conviction shall
be submitted to the agent of exchange of the accused party; and unless
a communication of an order of retaliation within fifteen days there·
after be made to the agent of exchange furnishing the records, no
retaliation for such execution or other punishment shall be claimed or
executed by the other party.

OFFICE ()OMMISSABY-GENERAL_ OF PRISONERS,
Washington, D.O., March 31, 1864.

Maj..Oen. B. F. Bu'rLER,
Commissioner for Exchange, Fort Monroe, Va.:

GENERAL: By direction of the Secretary of War, I have the honor
to inform you that Ml\i. Brent Kelley, U. S. Army, has reported himself
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as on special parole from Libby Prison for the purpose of effecting his
exchange for fonr named rebel prisoners now in our hands, but the
designated individuals cannot be delivered for him, they being of dif
ferent grades. At the same time the Secretary desires that a prisoner
of war in our hands of rank or grade corresponding to that of Major
Kelley be oft'ered for him, and that this may be done as speedily as
pos~ible on account of the limited character of Major Kelley's parole.
I am also directed to request you will report for the information of the
Secretary of War what action you may be able to take on this case and
the result.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. HOFFMAN,

OoloMl Third Infantry and Oommissary-General of Prisoners.

FORT MONROE, VA., March 31, 1864.
Hon. G. V. Fox, Asmtant Secretary of Na'D1J:

Sm: I am directed by the commanding general to inform you that
in a personal interview with Mr. Ould, Confederate agent for exchange
(If prisoners, he. was assured by him that neither Lieutenant-Com
mander Williams, Ensign Porter, nor any of our men l are held in irons
by the Confederate authorities at this time.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. R. SHAFFER,

Oaptain atUl Aide-de-Oamp.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY STATION,
Alton, Ill., March 31, 1864.

Col. W. HOPFMAN:
Oommissary-Generalof Prisoners, Washington, D.O.:

COLONEL: 1 have the honor to report that I have made a renewed
iuspection of the U. S. military prison at this post. J find some diffi
culty existing between the commanding officer and the surgoon in
charge of the hospital in reference to the management of the hospital
i'nd sanitary affairs of the prison. The surgoon states that for five
days, March 11 to 15, the commanding officer refused to sign the pro
vision return for the patients in the hospital, who were, in consequence,
withont food for that time, excepting an insufficient supply obtained
from meal to meal from the prison mess-room. I have called for a
report on the above matter from the surgeon in charge, and also
requested one from Colonel Weer, commanding, but as 1 cannot obtain
thetle reports for several days, I shall start to-night for Rock Island,
thence to Chicago, and return here from the latter place. There are
live Sisters of Charity on duty as nurses in the prison hospital, placed
there by the commandant of the prison. There are but five cases of
smallpox now at this post, and these are convalescent.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. CLARK,

. Burgeon and Actiftg Medical Imputor of PriBOfterS of War.
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CAlUBA., ALA., March, 31,1864.
Surg. P. B. SCOTT, Medical Director:

SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you the following report:
When you know the sanitary condition of the prison you cannot be

surprised at the large number of cases reported..
A brick wall inclolling an area of 15,000 square feet, covered by a

leaky roof with 1,600 feet of open space in its center, four open win
dows, and th.e earth for the floor, coustitute the prison in which are at
present confined 660 men.

The sleelling arrangements consist of rough lumber, without straw or
bedding of any kind save the hard plank and a few comforts-not forty
to the hundred men. These bunks, but recently constructed, accom
modate but 432 men, so that 228 men are forced to sleep upon the
grollnd.

With but one fireplace in the building, all the flres (about forty in
number) have been, until the past two days, built at intervals upou the
floor. The wood (a little less than half the regulations allow) has been,
when furnished at all, of either green sap pine or decayed oak from old
fields. With such wood and no ventilation, you can well imagine to
what a dense smoke these men have been subjected for the past five
months.

A wooden fen~ has been in process of erection around the prison
for the past two months or more, in order that the fire might be removed
to the outside and thus obviate the smoke. The third side of this fence
has neal'ly reached its completion.

The supply 'of water for drinking, cooking, and bathing, as well as
washing, is conveyed from an artesian well, along an open street gut
ter for 200 yards, thence under the street into the prison. In its course
it has been subjected to the washings of the hauds, feet, faces, and
heads of soldiers, citizens, and negroes, buckets, tubs, and spittoons of
groceries, offices and hospital, hogs, dogs, cows, and horses, and filth of
all kinds from the streets and other sources.

The rations furnished are the same as are issued to our own 801diel"ll,
and are served to them with equal punctuality. The privy accommo
dates but four men at once, and the arrangements for keeping it cleanly
are well in keepinl{ with the prison ~euerally. With bnt one wheel
barrow to remove filth and other rubbish, there is an unavoidable accu
mulation of these fruitful sources of disease.

It is needlesl'l to remark that I have made repeated complaiuts to the"
commandant of the prison, who has exerted himself to the extent of bis
ability to have these defects remedied.

The two quartermasters at this post, with ouly this prison and olle
small hospital to supply, have failed to be equal to the task of bavillg
this prisou snpplied with good and sufficient wood, water, and bunks,
and putting it in a condition in which it would be moderately comfort
able, clean, and healthy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. WHITFIELD,

Surgeon, in, OIw-rge Federal .Pri8<m, Oahaba, Ala..
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[Finlt indorsement.]

MEDICAL DIREOTOR'S OFFIUE,
])emopolis, Ala., April 6, 18(j4.

Respectfully forwarded to the Surgeon·General for his information.
P. B. SOOT'!',

Medical Director.
[Second Indorsement.]

SURGEON·GENERAL'S OFFICE, April 15, 1864.
Respectfully referred to Lieutenant-Geueral Polk, whose attention is

called to this report for such action as he may deem necessary. Please
return.

S. P. MOORE,
Surgeon· GeneraL

Ah,tract of prlWi8iom rCMtlcd and URUed at C. S. military pri8011 at Ander8011l"illc, (la.,
by Capt. R. B. Wi"der, asNtant quartermaster, for Ihe qua,·ter endin!/ March 31, 186/.

'Beef. BaIlOn., Wheat. I Meal. Potatoes. IB=~r
R:elved: .- Pounu. I Pou~~.- pound•. j' Pound•. ·Poun-;;;. ]'"und•.

From officers....................... ...... .. 5,415 2.024.......... 15,103: 1:1. <l6O
By porchase....................... 7.11U 735 11.880 ..

--- --------------._--
Totaltobeacooontedfor......... 7.119 6,150 2,m' 11,880. 15,103, 13,460

Issued: ===~ ~==~~.~~~.~~==~~~=
To Iabol'llraaodprl80ners , 7,119 1,031 1 1l, 880i I 7,293 .
Tooflieera :.......... 5,119 2,024 __ .1 7,810 I 13,460

~:::;::~~·::·~~~:::::::::i····~~~~~:~I~~:~l;:;;
I

Hanl 81- ----;C 'd-I : Sal -Bags 0;11 I-I Bilek·
bread nip. IlD eft. t. k I arre ft. t

_____________' ~' ..._' oac .. ft~ I .. ,c ft...

Received: Pound,. GalUmI. Pound,. IPounu. No.: No. ' .yo.
From OffiCfJn .. · .. ··· .. · '1 160 489' 1......... 351 13 5
By porchase .:.:..:..:.:..: :..:..:..:.:.::'__25_ 18.037 :...:..:..:.:.. :...:..:..:.:..:...:..:..:.:..

I88l1ed~otal to be acoounted for 100=1" 4119l_'= 25_/18.037 _. 35:'" = la _ 5

To labol'llI'llllDd prlllOoers 1 278.. ..
To officers.......................... 160, 489l' 25 17,7581 297 13 ..

::: ~~:o;~~·~~·;,~~~:::·.::::: .~.::~.:: ...;~ ....:~i~!~l=; ~I' '5

I certify that the abuve ilS ,,,.rrect.
R. B. WINDER,

Captl'in and ABBi8tant (luarlt'f"lIlaBttJ'.
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.Ab8tract of p"oviaiona ia811M fo Fed",.al prUofl",.a of trar ae Dcattville, Va., ifl lie qwar
fer ending Marclt 31, 1861, br ¥IUIOf1 MorJU, _}or aflll qlUlre-lUleer.

I
Salt I FreJlb I'Date. PrJoon· !pork and and ""It Flour. Corn· P...... Salt. Rlee. Soap. Cab·

. ----I~i~(l(J1I.1 bee~ ---i~·' ~' ba~.

F;I~i .. I·' ..3~~·.~~~~~·.lp'!~·,~~~~·. P~·:~~.~.~·t~·. P~. :.~~I.~~~~:.
U H~ ':::::::::1 Uii ::::::::: t~ '::::::::: is 5':::::::::C:':::::
5.. ' 3.370 1,1233 "........ 4,226 130 830 I····· '.·.· ·
0.. 1 3,380 1,1261 :......... 4,225 , , 130 I 830 .•..•.... ' ..
7 .. 1 3,371 1, 1231'......... 2.347 1.454 I.•••.•••• ; 130 I ,·.· ·· 3,202
8.. 3,3M 1.121 4.:!051......... 100 830 I ..
9 .. 1 3,3/11 1.120 1,176 3,037 8 100 .. ···· .. ·1··· .. ·· ..

10"1 3.457, 1,152 '......... 1,021 3.100 I 8 100 , .
11.. 3.4111 I ' a,429 4.326 8 112 , 1 .

12.. 3,457 1,1521 :......... 4,321 I......... 129 ' 347 .
13.. 3,«8, 1,117 4,310,......... 1281 847, .
14"'1 3,4« 1, 061 1 2lIll "305 8 IU 1 ..
15.. 3,437 1,1451 4,296 129 8471 ..
16.. 3.433 1,1«, 4,291 8 129 " ..
17'1 3,466 '......... "332 8, 129 ' ..
18.. 3,465 2201 I 2, lI04 . 4,331 8 laO I I ..
19 .. ' 3.452 I '......... "815 8' 130 , .
20. . 3, «5 1. 1::t ,......... 4,806 128 ..

~::' ::~~: U44 I::::::::: ::::::::: g:: ::~:: I::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::
23.. 3,412 1,1373 I......... . ',lI66 130 , 830 ' 300 .
U.. 3,484 1.1«1 ,.. . &.2112 .•••••. "I' 130 ' 330 ; . ....•...
25.. 3,4341 1.1441 .•••.•••. ',2112 lao ' ..
26.. 1,«1 1,147 ' ',301 .••....•. 130 .
27 .. 3, 433 I. 1«3 a,882. ••• 135 . .
28.. 3.:l85 1,1281 1......... ,,231 185 ' .

!ofar.~:: ::~ ~:~~. ':::::::::'1'''3:804' ~'.~~. :::::::::1 m' :: I:::::::::'::::::::
2.. 3,376 1,125. 3,798 1 1351 830 ..••..•. -1- ,
3.. 3.374 1,1U! '......... 3.700 135 330 I ' ..
4.. 3,369 1'1231......... "211 1 1351 830 , .
5.. 3.355 1.1181 4,193 1 135 830 .
6.. 3,351 1,117 "188 185 310 I .
7.. 3,345 1,115 4,181 8' 135 1 ..

8.. 3,348 .•. 8,786.. 8 185 1 ..

1~:: ~::gi ~:l~ '::::::::: g: :: ~~ 1:::::::::-::::::::: :::::::::
11.. 3.353 "1111 8' 185 .
12.. 3,332 1 1.1101 4,165 8 i 135 ..
13.. 3. 323 I I, 1071 4, 158 8 , .
14 3,316 '-1'5 18 135 .
I~.. 3.307 '" &,138 8 135 .
16.. 3,298.... '-122 14 185 ..
17.. 3,306 1,102 '-182 8 135 .
18.. 3. 298 1, 0IlIIi &, 122 8 , 135 .
19.. 3,2ll4 l'it I' 4.106 81 135 ..
20.. 3,:!65 1, ',081 8 135 -\- ..
21.. 3,256 1, ',070 8

1

135 , ..
22.. 8.239 ..I.•. MQ~.I.................. 4,048 1'. 185 200 ..
23. 3,239 v..... "0&8 ,......... 430 .

~:: tm :::::.:::'::::::::: ::::::::: ~=:::::::::i ..·.. ~~· ~ ::::::~.:::::::::::
26.. 3,173 3.l1li6' 1 135 7lU .
27.. 3,147 1.0&9 8,933 I ,......... 815 .
28.. 3,147 1,0411 8,933......... 135 315 ..
29.. 8,130 1,0431 8,1112 '......... 135 315 .
30.. 8.130 1,0431 1......... 8.912........... 815 130 .
31.. -=-~.:.:.:..:.:::.:-=-104 1:.:.:.:.:.::.:.,~i:.:.:.:.:.::.:.1 66 305 ==:.:.

Total. 200,722 47,063 1 22,960, 31,120 216, 3:tJ 225 6.1128 10, 118 580 3,202
I ' , __--'-'__----''--__

I certify that the above abstract i8 correct.
MASON MORFIT,

Major aflll Qvc~eer.



APPENDIX.

HEADQUAR'l'ERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Mom'oe, July 16, 1863.

Hon. ROBBRT OULD, Agent for Exchatlge of Prisoners:
SIR: I am directed to inform you that Brig. Gen. W. H. [F.] Lee and

another officer not below the rank of captain, and whose name I will
8end to you by the next flag of truce, have been selected as hostages
for Capt. H. W. Sawyer, First New Jerst'y Cavalry, and Capt. John M.
Flinn, Fifty-first Regiment Indiana Voluuw.ers, whom you inform me
have been chosen by lot for execution. Upon Information being
received of the execution, by order of your authoritie!l, of these officers
or any other officers or men in the service ot the United States not
guilty of crimes punishable with death by the laws of war, the (Jonfed·
erate officers above named will be immediately hung in retaliation,
without giving ~'ou other or further notice.

1 am directed further to inform you that the United States Govern
lDent will proceed to retaliate for every similar barbarous violation of
the laws of civilized war.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. LUDLOW,

Lieutenant- Oolonel ana Agent for Exchange of Prisoners.

Report of the special committee to inquire into certain outrages of the
enemy.-

The special committee, charged by a resolution of the House to ascer
tain and report the facts connected with the recent outrages alleged to
have been perpetrated in the northeastern part of North Carolina by
the armed forces of t,he United Stales, and to recommend such action
as the dignity of the Confederate States should demand, submit the
following report:

The committee have taken several depositions, and collected such fur
ther evidence as was accessible, for the purpose of obtaining a correct
knowledge of the matters referred to them. This evidence is now pre
!lented to the House, with a brief outline of the facts proved.

In the month of December last, a large forcaof negro soldiers, in the
service of the United States, and under command of Brig. Oell. Edward
A. Wild, invaded the county of Pasquotank. While there tlley
arrested a citizen of the county (Daniel Bright) at his own residence
and hung him on the side of the public road, a ft'w miles north of
Elizabeth City. Upon his back, where he WaR suspended, was placed
a placard with the following words:

Thill guerrilla hanged by orrler of Brigadier-General Wild. Daniel Bright, of
P88quotank County.

• Withont date, but probably submitted between the 10th antI 17th of Febrnary,
1864.

(1127)
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Daniel Bright was a member of the Sixty-second Georgia Regiment,
under command of Col. J. R.. Griffin, and had received authority from
the Governor of North Car~lina to raise a company in that county for
local defense. Failing in the effort, he had retired to his farm, and W&8
there seized, carried off, and execnted.

Two most respectable married ladies were also made prisoners--Mrs.
Phoebe Munden, wife of Lient. W. J. Munden, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Weeks, wife of Private Pender 'Veeks, of Capt. John T. Elliott's com"
pany. The first was arrested at ber own house in the presence only of
her three children, of wbom tbe oldest was ten years of age, on Satur
day, the 12th day of December, COL.veyed a few miles to Elizabeth. Oity,
confined in llo room without fire, bed, or bedding, with several male
prisoners, and tied by t he feet and hands. A negro guard was placed
in charge of tbe prisoners. The succeeding day the other lady, Mrs.
Weeks, was placed in the same room. They were constantly guarded,
and neither was allowed to leave the room for the most necessary duty
but in company with a negro armed soldier. For a more minute recital
of the indignities ottered tbe sensibilities of the sex, tbe committee for·
bear to do more than refer to the testimony of a fellow-prisoner, and
another, a resident of the town and an eye·witness of what he describes.
Mr8. Munden was in delicate health, was forced from a home immedi
ately laid in ashes, with all it contained, withoutotber apparel than sbe
wore upon her "person, and passed several nights in the cheerless and
cold apartment, to which she was confined at that inclement season,
before the humanity of her captors was so far softened as to pertuit
blankets to be furnished for her nse. They were kept until Thursday
and then removed to Norfolk. It has been represented to her husbauu
tbat when Mrs. ~Iunden was carried off her wrists were bleeding from
the stricture of the cords with which she was bound.

The purpose of these arrests of unarmed and helpless women will
appear from the letter ofGeneral Wild to Oaptain Elliott, dated Decem·
ber 17, which accompanies this report. In it he says:

I still hold in oustody Ml'B. Munden and Mrs. Weeks &8 hostages for the colored
soldier taken by you. As he is treated, so shall they be; even to hanging. By this
time you know that I am in earnest. GuerrillBll are to be treated 88 pirates. You will
never haye rest until you renounce your present oonrll6, or join the regnlar Confed
erateArmy.

These ladies are still beld in custody, as will be seen from the letter of
General B. F. Butler,· in allt~wer to a communication addressed to him
by Lieutenant Munden and Mr. Weeks, dated January 26; and while
he states that he has conntermanded the order for their execution,
threatened in the event of tbe hanging of his" colored" soldier by
General Wild, he does not disavow in any other respect the acts of the
latter.

Besides these acts of violence it is in proof that several private
dwellings in 1~a8quotank and Camden Connties were set on fire and
consumed among which may be designated those of W. T. White,
Oapt. Wilits Sanderlin, and Major Gregory-the latter, an aged citizen
of more than sixty years, was seized and conveyed away. For what
pnrpose General Wild's own letter to Captain Sanderlin, written after'
his retreat to Virginia, and bearing date December 22, will discl086..
He says: "

I Shllll hold Major Gregory as " hoetage for the colored soldier captured near
Shiluh. I shall treat him exactly BIl your people treat that soldier. If they hang
him I shall hang Major Gregory. And yOIl know by this time that 1 keep my word.

*See p. 877.
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Major Gregory wus released afterward and returned, not to hit!
home, for that was destroyed, but to his friends, only to die from a
paralysis with which he was stricken while a prisoner in the enemy's
hands.

The committee invite attention to the minute account of the acts of
this marauding expedition, contained in a letter writteu at N')rfolk,
December 28, to the New York Daily News, manifestly prepared by one
familiar with its acts. They insert a brief extract only:

Negroes were permitted to curse and abuse defeuseless ladies, to strip them of
their jewelry and clothing, and. offer them indignitiea which would offend delIcacy
to repeat. A small Confederate force captured two of his negroes, in a skirmish, and
for this he outraged all the laws of civilized war. He arrested two ladies of high
character, permitted a brutal negro soldiery to tie them hand and foot (as I believe
and am credibly informed), and kept them in this condition for two days and nights; .
bronght them to Norfolk, and now keeps them confined in a cloee room. There he
holds them as hostages for the return of his negroea.

The committee fiud that both the companies which the Federaloffi·
cer designates as "guerrillas," commanded, the one by Captain Elliott,
the other by Captain Sanderli~l were raised in those counties, under
authority of the Governor of ~orth Carolina, for local defense aud to
repel invasions; were duly organized, and their officers commit!sioned
by him; and for a year or more had been in the regular service of that
State. At the time referred to they had been attached to, and formed
part of, the Sixty·sixth North Carolina Regiment, under command of
Col. James W. Hinton.

The committee content themselves with reporting the evidence to
the House with a short explanatory statement. The original letters
and placard referred to are before them, and are submitted with this
report. They forbear comment. It would add no force to the simple
narrative of facts.

W. N. H. SMITH,
Oha~nnall.

[lnoI0ll111'8ll.]

VmGINIA, CITY OF RIOHMOND:

This 10th day of February, 1864, personally appears William J.
Munden, a citizen of Pasquotank County, N. C., who deposes and says
as follows:

Affiant is first lieutenant in Oompany E, Sixty·sixth North Carolina
Troops, under command of Col. James W. Hinton, and in the service of
said State of North Carolina. Capt. J. T. Elliott commands Company
Eo This company has been in service about a year, more recently has
been made part of Sixty·sixth Regiment. A portion of Company E
made prisoner of a negro, a private in a regiment called "Fifth U. S.
Colored," in service of the United States. This regiment was part of a
force of the enemy invading the county of Pasquotank, and this capture
was made 011 or about December 11! 1863.

Affiant's family was at his home 10 that county about five miles dis
tant from the town of Elizabeth City. On the afternoon of same day
affiant's wife, Phoebe Munden, was arrested at her home and brought
to Elizabeth Oity. She was then confined in a room over a store with
some fifteen or twenty others, of whom all but herself and another lady,
Mrs. Elizabeth Weeks, wife of Pender Weeks, were men. Both ladies
were tied by their hands and feet and detained three days, and were
liberated only temporarily and to satisfy the calls of nature. Wben
permitted to leave for this purpose tbey were accompanied by a negro
guard, who stood over them with muskets, and they were compe))('(} to
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EDW. A. WILD,
Brigadier-General of VQluRteers.

do thil'! in a public street. They were then carried off, their bouds
untied, with the enemy's forces. The wrists of affiant's wife were bleed
ing from the stricture of the rope with which she was tied when she
left. Mrs. Munden was taken from her three children, of which the
oldest is about ten and the youngest four years of age, and no white
person left with them. A young woma.n who lived in the family made
her escape. A friend went there to take care of them at D1ght. When
carried oft' she was allowed to carry no change of clothes nor any night
clothes. When confined in the room at Elizabeth City the ladies were
compelled to sleep 011 the naked floor without hed or bedclothes or
other coverillg, and withont fire. About the third lIight Dr. W. G. Pool
prevailed on the officer of the enemy to permit blankets to be carried
in, and after some delay consent was obtained. Neither of these ladies
have returned, but, so far as affiant knows or can hear, are kept still
in confinement. While at Elizabeth City, when Mrs. Muuden would
complain of her treatment, she has been cursed and told she would be
hung.

Mrs. Munden is about thirty-five years of age, and, 88 alBO affiant,
are natives of Pasquotank County. Her health is not vigorous.
Affiant and Mr. Wtwks addressed a letter to General B. F. Butler in
relation to the arrest and detention of their wives, and received
answer, the papers herewith filed, marked A.-

The facts stated are detailed b:J witllesseS who know them of highest
re~pectability, and are implicitly credited by affiant. During this
invasion the etlemy uuder Brigadier·General Wild hung Daniel Bright,
burnt affiant's house and all it contained, stables, crop, and nearly
everything on the premises. They also burnt the house of WIlliam T.
White, a eommissary to Company E, before it was attached to the
regiment and afterward. They also burnt a barn of corn, wheat, and
other things belonging to Ed. Jennings, a. citizen uot connected With
any military organization. Tbeyalso, as affiant bears, burnt BOrne six
or seven houses in Camden County. Among otbers lurested was
Major Uregory, about seventy years old, who, while gone, became
paralyzed alld died soon after his release and return home. All his
property was also destroyed by fin-. The above facts are all true M

far as witbin affiant's knowledge, which he verily believes to be true.
W. J. MUNDKN.

Sworn to and subscribed before me.
W. N. H. SMITH,

Ohairman.

NORTHWEST LANDING, VA., Tuesda" December 22,1863.
WILLIS SA..NDERLIN, Captain of Guerrillas:

SIR: I hold Major Gregory a~ a hostage for the colored BOldier cap
tUl'ellnear Shiloh. I shall treat him exactly as your people treat that
soldier. If they hang him I shall hang Major Gregory. And yon
kllow by tbis time that I keep my word. Let the soldier be sent to
Deep Greek village, at the end of Dismal Swamp Canal, and Major •
Gregory shall be at once restored.

• }o'or Butler's letter, see p. 877. Let~er of Munden aud Week. not found.
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Hentioned. 1077,

Bellalr.looeph O.
Food aupply, Camp DoIIICt-. m.,lIlll.

Belle. Schooner, 188.
Belle lale, Va.

Cau..... of mortality among prl_..... 587, ~,
1087-10811.

Compla1nta of Il\·veatmen t, f177,978.
Condition of priaonera, 328, 331, 474-476, US, 483.

530,531.
lnapectiona, 3"--M7, 587, 58ll, IOS7-10lll1.
Sbelter for prlaonera, 683.

I Be••• 271.
Bea.er. D••lel .... 8511.
Bea tt, Coo flIIf1.
Bea tt C•• 668.
Beato•• Capt.aln, 8116.
Be.to•• SUa.e1, 408.
Be.to. Barneb••0.

InapecttODll, 332. 333. 4Otl-408.
W&IJA&8IDenlo, nMda, etc., 332, lIlI3, 406-4G8.

Berrr, C. H.
CorrBllpondence, R. B. Wind•• U72.
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Be'lIer, .Joha R.
Correapondence, J. B. Magn.der, 282, 2911.
:Mentioned, 308.

Bett, Emili., Steam·boat. 168.
Blckh••, Yeat••a, 1005.
Blekull, G. 11'.,373.
Bldlark, W. W., 580.
BIer, George H., 311.
Bla"hua, .J.dllOa D., 1211.
Blaaey, Horue.

Correspondence. Army Headquartel'll, 33"l.
Blrch.rd, II.

Correapondenoo, A brabam Lincoln, 48, 58, 64.

Bird, W. C.
Correapondence, 'Var Department, C. S., 250.
:\Ieutioned, 249,2ll3.

BlrIIIlaghata, .Joba, 605.
Blaekhm, .J08ae R., 890, 891.
Blackman, H. C.. 832.
Bllekwell, Y. H.

('AJrrOllpondence :
Pierson, W. S., 130.
War Department, C. 8.,311.

Mentioned, 132, 173.
Blarkwood, W. F •• 249, 250, 293.
BI.lr, Fraak P.,Jr., 718.
BI.lr, Jloatl!!omerr.

C"rrespondence. See P06t.Ojl.•• Ihpl., U. 8.
:\fentionOfI, 584, 603, 763.

Hlake. "'. E.
f'AJrre8pondenoe, J. A. Db, 27.

Blake.lr, GeorlfO .J., 35fi.
BI... (PrI.oner), 587.
BI(o., Ge0rlfO.

Corte8pondence, Abraham Lincoln, 48, 56, 64.
Blorkade-Buanero.

Exchange, treatment, et.>., 62, 168, Illll, 355.
Blo...., Hellry T.

Corl'8llpondenre, War Department, U. S., 110.
Blant., fharleo E., 689.
Blaat, .J.m.. G.

Agreement with Hindman, 173.
Correspondenoe, J. M. Sohofield, 196.
Mentioned, 173.

Boate, Edw.rd W., 858.
Bolte, Edw.rd W., Mro., 858.
Bogp, Willi... B.

Correaponslenoe. See E. Kir"t/ 8n\ith.
Mentioned, 484.

Boards of OIlcero.
Distribution oC oupplles to Union prloonero,

657,658.
Political prisoners, 468.
8hootlnl( oC prlooners by prison guardo, 1097-

1104.
Boh.mace, D. E., 107.
Bolla, .John, 923.
Bolin, Willi....

Trentment DC prlaoners, 787,788.
Bolleo, WillI..... , 205,281.
BoIIIII.., Erick, 622,624.
Bonaparte, Cbarle. L. N. See Na,poll6on II1.
Boaaparte, Napoleoo. See Na,polMm J.
Bend, F. A., 894.
Boad. t'. A., Mro., 895.

Boad, Hugh Leaaos.
Correopondence,Adjt.Giln.'o Omoe, U. s. A., 823.
Mentloned,862.
Special commlll8loner, 823, 882.

Boaford, P. E.
Correapondence. See WiUa:a.m M. Lny.

Bonham, Jlllled"e L.
Correspondenoe. See 86uth Oa,rolina, Go•• of.
Mentioned, 194.

BoaneYille, Beajaaln L. E.
Correopondenoe, E. A. Hltebcock, 314.
Mentioned, ""'. •

Booker, R. B., 751.
Boeth, II. A., 580.
Bore.an, Arlllur J.

Correopondence. see W..t Virgina:a., Gov. of.
Mentioned, 42ll, ll62.

Bodon. Steamer, 159, :!52, 25.1.
Bodwlek, Salllael W.

Correspondenoe, War Dep.rtment. U. S., 627.
:Mentioned, 492.
Spoclal commlaoloner, 492, 627,628.

Boo"h, D.nlel, 539.

Bonr,A. E.
Correopondence, .J. A. DI", 106.

Bowden, Lemuel .J.
Correopondence:

Bowden, T. R., 409.
. Lincoln, Abraham, 187.380,409.
Mentioned, 233, 409.

Bowden, Tho••• R.
Correapondenoe. J•. J. Bowden, 409.

Bowen, .J.meo.
Correopondenc<I, K L. Mollneu", 696, 762.
Mentioned, 762, 772, 904.

Bowen, .John S., 113,280,295.316,346
Bowerl, Henry, 935.
Bower., Theodore S.

Corl'6llpondence. See /'. S. G......I.
Bowe., B.nnln" F., 570.
Bo....ler. X. G., 315.
Bowrer, }lellry JI., 539, MO.

Bord. farll1e, 373.
Bord, .Jo.eph F.

Clothing I..ued at Rlohmond, V.., 852, 853.
Correspondence:

Selph, C. MeR., 642.
Warner,J., 642.
Winder, J. H., 691, 735.

Mentioned, 526, 642, 658, lllll, 966, 979, 980.

Bord, ••tt., 966.
Borle, .Jereml.h T.

Correopondence:
Hoffman, W., 198.
McLean, N. C., 197, 198.

Mentioned, 197,198,810.
Borle, WIIII.IIl.J., lMlO.
Bradtord, Lientenant, 1013.
Bradford, Henry C., 386.
Bradford, B. Y., 966.
Bradler, Amoo C., 449.
BTalflf, Bradon.

Correopondence :
Adjutant .nd Inopector General'o Olllce,

C. S. A., 335, 363, 1051.
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Bragg. Bra"toa-Contlnlled.
Correepondence :

Brent, G. W .• llW8.
Richardson, T. G .. llW8-
Rosecrans. W. S., 323.326.327,369,381.
Stevenson. C. L., 23:!.
'Var Departmen t, C. S.• 202, 1017, 1050.

Mentioned, 73. 89. 113, 114, 117, 207, 218, 219,232.
220.431,441,453.472.504.511,568.

Onlers in ca&ell oC prison..... of war, 527.
Bragg. Tllomas.

Correspondence. Jelferaon Davl•• 245.
Bramlette. Thomaa E.

Correapondence. See Kentucky, Governor oj.
Braach. D. 'W•• 124.
Branch. Job L.

Correapondence. G. T. Beallregllnl, 124.129.
Braner. Frederic" C.

Corl'flapondence. J. H. Win<ler. 440.
Bra.h"arClt1. La. Captllre. Jnne23.I8ll3.

PAroled prlsone.., 203, 2lW, 209. 223, 224.247-249.
308-

Bra1toa• .II. I••• :J05.
Rreare. J. R.

COlTNlpondenee. War Dept.• C. S.• 200. 275.
B"""..laridge. Joha C•• 7.95.
BrMd.Bo...... B.

Correspondence, C. W. Marsh. 9lI2.
Mentioned,980-982.

Breagle. Alfred F•• 166,339,513.514.766, lN3.
Breat. George WIIIII"n.

Correapondenee. B. Bragg, 1048.
See alao Br..:non Bragg.

Mentioned, 1084.
Brlo"I"1. George W. L•• 662.
Bridge•• Be",..ta. 1000.
BrIdge•• ,fohn L•• 800.891.
Brln'• .II•• 860.
BrIght. Aleuader, 271.
Brlght.Daalel. 846.877, 878, 883.884, 1127.1128,1130.
Bright, Bobert A•• 994.
Brlghtm... S. B.

Correspondence, W. Wallace. 747.
Brla". I_nard. 166. 315.
BrItannIa. Steamer, 168.
Brltllh Coa.all. See 0."..,.1.<.
Broadbent. Will..... 581.
Broadhead• .lame. O.

Correspondence:
Hendrickson, T., 149.
Hoffinan. W., 199. 2M. 265. 282, 351. 427, &to. 7r...
KIncaid, G. W., 260.
Line.oln, Abraham, 115.
SchoOeld. J. M•• 518.

Bro.er. E<I. T•• 305.
Brooke. Haater.

COrrellpondence, Jud"...·Advocale·G<lIIeral·s OC·
Oee, U. S. A .• 46(, 520.

Mentioned. 832, 1029, 1030. 1032, 1033.
Broo"e. Walker. 739.
Broo..11n (N. Y.) Eagle. IOU.
Broo.... L•••

Correepondence :
l'icrson. W. S., 760.
Qllarlenna'lee.(;enl'TBl'" Office, U. S. A., 521.

:\lentioned,759.

Brooks. Kloh.... .II.
Mentioned. 765, 767,768.
T1'fl8tment of prisoners. 7114--787.

Broo.... T. B•• 771\.
Broob, WillIam T. B.

Correspondence :
Holfman, W .• 242, 324. 640. 816, 83O,1025.11l55.
Hnldekopcr, F. W .• I53.

Mentioned. 153, 638.
Bro......... ,foha. 271,273.
BrotJIertoa. W. H.

CorreepondenC6, R. B. Winder. 172, 985.
Bro.p. Joh••

Corresponden"". See Oloio. GOHnI01' oj.
Bro,", Mrs.• 11lW.
Browa. A. G•• 331.
Brow., B. Grata. 718
Bro,". E. W., 37.
Bro,". Esbert B•• IIlW.
Bro,". G. W.,l1lW.
Brow., (leo~W•• 1006.
Bro"., Bane7. 887.
Brown. I., 373.
Bro,"• .I....... 408.
Bro,". Jamel .II.

Correepondence. R. Ould. 1125.
Mentioned, 826.

Brown. Jo...ph B., 558.
Brown. Orin H.

Correspondence. U. S. Conaul. Nuaan, 171.
Mentioned, 188.

Bro,". T. &.1132.
Bro,", WlllOa W", L'iII. 480.
Brew.e, J. G•• 128.
Brewne• .1..1118 H•• 69,72.183. 184,232, 238, (f,7.
Bn"".E•••

Correepondenoo, B. W. Dnke, 1037.
Mentioned. 1036. 1037.

Bryaa. 11:. Pilar.
Correepondence. G. T. Beanregard, 843.

BrJut, Sa• ..,1 !l.
Correepondence, Danville (Va.) Town CowIdL

8110.
Baduulan. Fran"lln. 7. 30, 388.
B.c , wUUua F•• 580.
Bac Gee~, 1120.
B1le"IJlghuI, Wllna.. A.

Correepondeoee. See Oon.....neu/. G_rr"" oj.
Mentioned. 307.

B.etle1, lloloDloa.1I17.
Baetaer. 81_a B.

Correspondence :
Adjt. and Insp. Gen.'" QtIlce. C. S. A.• ll&, 1115
War Department. C. S.• 134, 138.

Mentioned. 7. 178, 2111.
B.ell, Do. Carlo•• 1030.
Bntoa. s.. 578, 744. 753.
Barbrldge. C. D•• 173.
B• ..,h. C.....le. B.

Correepondsnce, Mrs. C. H. Burch, 71>3.
Mentioned, 752, 802.

Bueh. C1Iar1eol B., Mrs.
CorreepondeuCll, C. H. Burch, 753

Burdi. E. See MrJ. Ourln H. Burell.
Bare.. or Co rlptloa. (:. S. A.

Powers, dutl etc.• oC oftlcere, 1078.
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Bar~r, .Ioel, 540.
Barser, !lamllel,Jr., 540.
Bar~tt,.I. 8., 11.
Burke, E. D.

Treatment of prlsone...., 711', 786.
Burke, .artl••

Attachmeni for contempt, IN, 911-101.
Corresponden~.e :

Hollman, W., 541, 654, 706, 911, II6li, 981, 1036.
1073.

War Department, U. S., lU.
Whiting, W.,99,I00.

Mentioned, lOll, 101, 778,lI5ll.
Buralla., l!IaJBuel.

Correapondence:
'l'nrner, T. P., "0, 498.
Warner, J., 861.

Mentioned, 278, 279, 1142, 852.
Burlll, .1011. W., 823.
BlIrallde, A..ltro,*, E.

Correepondence :
AdJutant-General's Omce, U. 8. A., 281.
Army Headquarte...., 177,280.
Carter, S. P" 28, 31.
Cox, J. D., 278.
Hitchcock, E. A., 208, 336.
Hoffman, W., 28, 31, 50, 10li, 156, 188. 242, 257,

369.
Mason, J. S" 174, 336.
Morgan, J. H., 1M, 4911.
Ohio, Governor of, 1li3.
Smith, J. R., 281.
War Department, U. S., 28,183,177.
Willcox, O. B., 276.

Mentioned, 13, 104,107, 108, H7, Ul, 143, 1M, lli9,
162, 163, 1110, 19li, 201, 21li, 281,250,257,278,280,
2Il"1, 320, 332, 336, 336,376, 420, 421, «li, 468, 495,
496, li19, 621, 548, 667,668, 8M, 724, 11'2, 979,
H08.

Orders In caeee of prisoners of war, 201.
Parole of Cumberland Gap (Tenn.) prisoners,

280.
Barr, Hadooa, 1067,1088,1070.
Burrell, llue 8.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 41t!.
Barrollshll, Edpr, 1109, 1110.
Barrollsha, .Ioh• .I.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 1109.
Burrow, Raabell, 78.
Barrowa, 811.. E.

Correspondence, A braham Llnooln,801.
Mentioned, 838, 839.
Proposed visit to Richmond, Va., 801.Il3ll, 839.

BlIrthe, Ylelor.
Correepondence, Eo J. Fitzpatrick, 272.
Mentloned,270.

Buhwll..,llers. See 01urriUIu.
BlItler, BeDja..ln F.

Authorized to vialt WashingtolJ, 844.
Confederate currency for prIsoners, 1080.
Conferenco with Ould, 1082, 1111, 1121, 1122.
Com'ereatlon with Confederate ""rieante, 764-

768.
Correapondomce :

AdJt. Gen.'s OmOt., U. S. A., 810, 825, ll58.
Army Headquarters, 645, ll58.
Heckman, C. A 'f 745.
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Butler, BeDja.lIl F.-Contlnued.
Correspondence :

Binton,J. W., 11'7,883.
Hitchcock, E. A., 711,712, 751, 752, 839, 840, 887,

882, 897, 906, 916, 922, 928, 927,937.
Hoffman, W., 51li, 516, 639, 774, 698, 910, 911, 021,

643, lIM, 973, 990, DII8, 1015, 1016, 1035, 1027,
1033,1035, 10li7, 1105,1116,1121, 1122

Judge·Advocate-General'sOmce,U. S. A., 887.
Lillcoln, Abraham, 683, 808, 877.
Marston, G., 823, 1071.
Mulford, J. E., 643.
Munden, W.J.,877.
Navy Department, U. S., 1128.
Oald, R., li33, 8li8, 683, 748, 752, 754, 7li6, 757, 771,

823,824,836-839,874,875,891, 894,900, 91S-919,
921,923, 924, 935, 945, 946, 1156, 980, lIll8, 101l0,
1005, 1006, 10M, l03li, 1074, 1075, 1090, 1106,
1111,1121.

Peck, J. J., 962, 1006.
Pickett, G. E., 101t!.
Provost-Marshal·General, U. S. A., 1090.
Spear, S. P .. 84li.
Thompson, M. J., 351.
Treasury Department, U. S" 1080.
War Department, U. 8.,860, 509, li25, 527, li28,

632,626,6li8, 682, 891, 763, 788,789, 802, 808, 8«,
872,873,691,906,016, 935-937, 9li2, 956, 958, 970.
973, 978, 979, 989, 997, 1025, 1028, 1038, 1074,
10711,1082, 1093, 1087, 1114.

Weeks,P.,877.
Wlltar, I. J .. 953.

Deolaratlon of exchange, Jan. 24, 1864, 871-874,
880--883, 8tH, 916, 926, 936, 937,~, 945, 970, 971,
1007-1013,1015,1016,1079,1092, lOlt!, 1097.

Inetructions of Hitchcock, 711,712.
Interrogatories to prisoners oC war, 823.
Mentioned, .4, 137, 351, 556, 562,562, 701l, 716, 745,

7li7,761l, 769, SOB, 826, 836, MO, 87'.l-S74, 880-8R2,
891, 894, 8911,904,910,916,921, 922, 935, 944-946,
lN9, 9liO, 954, 959, 976, 978,979, lIll3-Wli, 991, 99li,
996,1007-1013,1016,1023,1056, 1067, 1072, 1073,
1092,1098,1106,1109,1110,1115,1123,1128,1130.

Plan for exchange of prisoners, 528, li32--634,
556,557.

Recognition by Confederateauthorltlea, 768, 836,
887,887,922, lIM, 935, 9li6-960, 996.

Recraltment, etc., oCprisoners of war, 1090.
Sende Ou1d copy of appointment, 7li2.
l:lpeclal agent of exchange, 709, 711,712.
Transmite correspondenceon exchange, etc., 906.

Butler, William.
Correepondence, Abraham Lincoln, 13.

Butler, Camp, III.
Inepectlons, 332, 333, 871, 376, 377.
Management, needs, etc.. 332, 333, 371, 376, 377.

Batterl, Tho...., 720.
B1rae, Charlel C., 406.
Cahell, 1f. L.

Correepondence, J. McXei!, 148,1M.
Mentioned, 148, 164.

rabot, Stephe••
Correspondence:

Hitchcock, E. A., IU17, IOU.
HolI'man, W., 820, 830, 987, \014, 1036, UJ7a.

Cad"alader, Georse.
Correspondence, W. Hoffman, 256.
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ClIlar,27l.
Cahaba, "'la.

Inopectlono, 1124, 1125.
Management, needa, etc., HU.

Cahawha, Steamer,I35.
Cahl1l, .Ioh, 15.
Cahooa, .Ioha B., 5311.
Caldwell, .... P., 1108.
Caleb C.ohlaS', U. S. Revenne Cotter.

Capture and deotructlon, June 2lI, 1883,65.
Mentioned,55.

Call, Lewlo, 722,
Camdea Coalt-Holllle, ~. C.

Expedition to, Dec. 5-U, 1863, 777, 802, 84.2, lW5
847,858,877,878, 883, 88~, 1127-H30.

Ca..eroa, SepU...., 228.
Cameroa, ~I..oa.

Correopondenre, Abraham Liocoln, 102, 880.
Mentioned,107, 108, 701.

Ca..p, Captain, 128, 135,1114, 180.
Camp, E. II.

Correopoudence, W. BOft'man, 89.
Campbell, .I011a A., Hon.

Correopondence, War Department, C. S., 140,
lUI, 2lIU, 27~

See alao W..r 1JepIJrtment, O. S.
Mentioned, 532, 1053.

Campbell, .Ioh .... , A. G. G.
Correoponetence. See JoAn M. Sclloji4ld.

C....pbell, Willi.... 375.
Campo orIllItnaetioo. See llnod4zoo'llJl.
Canby, Edward R. S.

Correopondenoe, W. Boll'm ,289.
See alao War 1HpcIrt c, U. H.

Mentioned, 223, 893, 897.
Capital Paalohmeat.

Pri80nero of war, 55, 3811,1119.
Suopended In Department of Virginia and

Nortb Carolina, 683, m, 887, 888.
Carey, E. 8.,1112, 593.
Carlla, .Ioba C., 7~
Carothen, Tho....

Co<reopondence, J. B. Magruder, 306.
Mentioned,29II.

Carr, Robert H., Mn., 1106, 907.
Camway, .Iolla, 224,225.
CarrlnS'toa, E. C., 37,861.
Carrtalftoa, ....e B.

Corr.'opondence :
Morfit, C., 458.
Virginia, Governor of,1120.
War Department, C. 8.,118.
Wllklno, J., li48.
Winder, J. B., 507, 5«.

Fundo belonglng to A. D. Streight, 45lI, 4611, 507,
608.

Mentioned, 4117,608, 509,644, 704,1114.
Special commiMloner, etc.,H6.

Carrln~oa,William A.
CorreopondenC4' :

Semple, G. W., 1087.
War Department, C. S., 848.
Wamer,J., 1087.
Wllkino, J., 1050, 1085, 1087, 1089.
Winder, J. H., 51<7, 10lW. 100000, 1089.

Mentioned,lOS1 1062.

Carroll PrlIO., D. C.
Shooting of priaonera, 410-418.

Cartelo.
Banko-Taylor, Jan. 4, 1864, 816-8111, 822, 83ll,

906,1106.1080,1081, 10114, 10116, 11~ 1107, 1112
JIlII,l116.

Blunt-Hindman agreement, 173.
Franklln.Taylor, Dec. 12, 1863, 6113, 604, -..iOI.

706,707,715,716.720,734,735, m. 738, 748. 749
751, 762, 772, 773.

Hurlbnt-];'orreot agreement, 800, 806, 811. 811"
839,lWO.

McNen·Marmaduke agreement, 290.
Parolee, violating provlaieona, 00, 63, 77-ill, 85, 110,

97,lll.
Thomaa.Johnoton agreement, 882, 1142, 1018.

Carter, .Iolla C., 401,635.
Carter, .Ioaoph, 78.
Carter, Lewl. L., 4511,658, 71l1.
Carter, !la...l P.

Co<r68pondence :
Burnolde, .A. E., 28, 31.
Hoft'man, W", 850.

Yentloned,28.
Cary, Francll B., 1008.
Cuper, L'1larlel B., li3lI.
Call', Tho_....., 891.
Ca.ary, Jult, Jr., 73U.
Ca..I.., W. D., 861.
Cadapo, .Iau, li87.
CuUe T....der, 'Va.

Complaint.. of lll·treatment. 2lI5.
I CalUe Willi...., N. I. Rarber.

Aocommodationa for prillOnera, 1188, lIlIO.
Catroa, .10"', &21.
Caye.dl.h. G. W.

Shooting or prilOnero, Camp Cbue. 0., 10k
, Cedar Blatr, "'Ia.

Snrrenderof Strelght'lcommand. SeeStrtig1&{.

Raid. Apr. ,6-Jl.." $, 1BtJ3.
Cllana...er, E. B.

Correopondence, J. A. Dlx, 27.
CIlal.en, .lame. 8.

Correoponde"06 :
Hatch, E., 531.
Hurlbut, S. A., 78, llll, WI, 8511.
Lee, S. D., 531.

Yentioned, 2211, 312, 401, 408, 502, 8111.
CIla.ber1&la, .Ioba W.

Clotblng lalued at Rlr.hmond, Va., 852, 8113.
Mentloned,658.

C.....ber1&I., Suaael E.
Correapondente, J. E. Mnlford, 584.
Mentioned,5lI4.

I C1lamben, RarrilOa.
, Treatment of prtaonera, 790.

C....ben, .I...e. 8..82_
C1la.bll.., .lob 8.

Correopondenoe, R. Ould, lWl
Mentloned,lWl.

C1lam,loD. Franlt, WI.
C""'ler, Dulel T.

Correapoodence :
Hitchcock, E. A., 24.
Hotrman, W., 26.

Mentioned, 24-28, 36, 37, 3liI, 4la, 625, lUll, 88l.
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naDdler, O...lel T., Mra., 413.
nandler, L. D., 187,233,380.
Cloaplaina.

AttendaDoo on prillOnere of war, 249, 284, 363.
Excbange, treatment, etc., 110, 156-158, 1M. 165,

189, 190, 226, 250, 283, 337, 363, 534,782.
Cba......, Timothy, 412.
CbarledoD, 8. C.

CondltilhJ of prisoners, 84.3. 1057, 1058, 1079.
Ch..e, Edward E., 745,1155.
Chue, SalmoB P.

Correllpondenoo. See 'l'r.....,ry IMpI., U. S.
Mentloned,649.

Cloa.., Ca.p, Ohio.
Complaints, iII·treatment of prlsone...., 718, 74.6,

747.
Inapectlona, 832. 333, 4.79, 4.80, 4.99, 636, 661, 682,

664, 882, 758, m, 819.
Management, needa, etc.. 93, 356, 389, 390, 479, «0,

8311, lW3, 6«, 661, CI62,lI6t, 882, 758, m, 819, 668.
Polltlcal prl~onerafrom Fort Delaware, 277, m.
ProJlOMed dl.contlnuance, 'IZT.
Rell(tloDa paper. for prl.onere, 04.7, 9«,1029.
Shooting of prl."ners, 8M4I56, 888, 892, 1058-

1071.
Trade with .utlere, 825, 966, 967, lOa. 1015.
Transfer of Confederate officere to Fort Deia

ware,I07'.
Treatment "f priaonera, 668.

nattaDoop, TeD".
Paroled prisoners, Vicksburg and Port Hudson,

207,218,219.
ChattaDooPoRIDssoldCa..palll"'. Nov.23-27,l668.

Prisoners of war, 56lI, 587, 589, 832.
Cheatham, Be"'amlD F., 54l7.
Oeatha.., Folter, 668.
Cloe..broBsh, W. D.

Corresponden"". See.Roberl O. &MMI:.
Mentioned, 31>3.

Cheder, Pa.
Sick and wounded prisoners, 119, 1",228.

Chicago (m.) Times, 122.
ChlchlDaup l'a..paISD. Aug. UI-Sept. 22, 1883.

Prisonora of war, 323, 326, 327, 335, 336, aa., 511.
Treatment of sick and wounded pri.oner., 566

589.862,942,1018.
Chrlat1aD COIDIDI••lon, U. S.

Correapondence :
Hltcbcook, E. A., 513.
Holfman, W., 284.
Meredith, S. A., <l82, 483, 612.

Churcbl1l, Thoma. I., 113.
Cilley, GreeDleaf, 924.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Complaints, l1I·treatment of prl8One.... 661,602.
CIDrleDaU (Ohio) Commercial, 831, 1076.
Cltlze...

Arreats, etc., 4-10, 18, 19,23,26-28,54,55, eo, Ill, 76,
911,109,123,120.127.347-349,361, 416, 417, 432,
810,862,872.875,890,891,895,896,1048, 1194.

Captured by U. S. Xa,'y, 32.
Captu",,1 In Morgan County, W. Va.,lU9, U2O.
Cumberland, Department oftbe, 1000.
Examinat:.>n of C8868, 120, 127.

CiUaeDII-Contlnued.
Exohange, etc., of, beld aa prlllOnen, 4.0, n, 70-72,

i23, 14.8, 151,154,1611,187,202,220, 'IZT, 237, 238,
256, 280, 2tl8, 269, 283,284,294, 300, 301, 339, 3111,
452,465,4e6, 513, 514., 607, 608, 614,615,707,710,
714,715,720, rn, 738, 749, 750, 81ih'l15, 822, 837,
875,895, 896, 917, 918, 922, 935, 036,1000,1948,
1083, 1084, 1194.

Female&, 62, 63, 69, 72-74, 304, 305, 381, 776.
Guldea,38, 39, 1063.
Newapaper correapondents In captivity, 50, 72,

183, IM,232, 238, 657, 697, 6ll8, rn, 749,713,814.,
822,917,1035.

Oatha of allegiance, 175, 1057.
Paroled at Vlokabnrg, 232, 238, 858.
Sberman'. policy of treatment, etc.• 1020, 1021.
Supp1l6ll for, held aa prisoners, 6ltl, 683.
Travel, fJag-of·trull6 boats, 28, 29.
Women and cbUdren aent beyond lines, 28, 29,

62, 63, 73, 74, 83,~37.
See a1IIO Po/wal PN01IeT'.

City Polal, 1'a.
Agent U. S. Sanitary Comml88lon, 500.
Delivery ofprlsone... sn.pended, 112.
Prl80nere delivered, etc. See Eululng., DIl/i"·

eriJ, 01•. , 0' Pri.8cmer,.
Union prl80ners paroled from Sept. 1, 186:1, to

Feb. I, 1864, 898, 899.

Chll Coarts.
TrIal and punlabment of prlaonera of war, 538-

541.
ClntoD, lalDel D., 30.
Clapp, I. If., 408.
Clark, Mr., 183.
Clark, Mr., 382.
Clark, AUfl1lltul ••

CorreapondenC8 :
HoIfmRD, W., 332, 3lW, 371, 376, 391, 494, 403, 4.24,

4.3tl, 4.a. 4.78, 479. 4.04., 516, 535, 581, 592, 740, 758,
713,819, 82tl, 844, 865, 878, 908, 938, 04.8. 967, 930,
987,1001,1021,1022,1037, 1044,104.8,1112,1113,
1123.

Jones, S. E., 86tl.
Piel'!lOn, W. S., 829.
QuartBrmlUlter-General'a Office, U. S. A., 10ll4.
Weer, W .. 967.

Mentioned, 895, 396,417,418,4.22,4.23,433,442, 4.4.8.
461,462, 478, 703, 75.1, 81>3, 998, 999, 1003, 1027,
104.7,1048.

Clark, (JUbert 8.
Corretlpondence, A. Schoepf, 291.
Mentioned, 310.

,Clark, Lewl., 912.
Clark, TerreDee, 96tl.
(.1arke, Georse R.

Correapondence, W. Holfman, 754.
Clay, HeSh L.

Correspondence. See AdjUUlnt and IfI8JHClof'
General', 01104, O. S. A .

Cleuel, If. W.
Correspondence, A. Schoepf, 215.

ClothlDg.
Deetltute female prl811Dere, 123.
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C1otlal.S'-Continued.
PrillOnel'll of war, 98, 133, 138, 1", 145, 148, 158,184,

192, 193,200,201,214, 215, ~18, 223, 235, 240,257,
330, :J53,IIM, 427, 428, W, 4M, 503, 504, 028, 628,
629,113,739,740,809,810, m, 1020, 1036, 1111.

Porch"""s by otllcel'll, 161.
tl.lIe, BoJ S., 668,752
tllllltlret, O..tne P.

Correspondenoe, F. Lieber, 870,
Mentioned, 871.

toatel, ~...el H.
Correspondenoe, L. S. R<lM, 1016,

Cobb, Howell.
Correspondence, Adjutant and Inspector Gen·

eral's Otllce, C. S. A., 1125.
Mentioned, 30,558

Coburn, ~ohu, 73, 163.
C~IIe, Willi.....

Correspondence, War Department. C. S., 1108.
C~lIrell, Frs.dl ••, 118, 280.
Colbl'll, Blehard 7.,183,857.
Cole, Halburt, 935.
Coleman, O•••

Correspondence, "Dear Brother," 421.
Cole...., GIlOI'Jtl B., Jr., 5l1/1.
Colfax, SchaJler.

Corre8pondence, W. Hoffman, 303, 857.
Collie, Aleunder, 820.
Collie, Alex..der, " Co•• 859,876.
folll.I, Bentard, 37.
CollinI, Heur •• , 1090.
Colll.s, ~oll8ph P., 458, 1166.
Colqutt (Prisoner), 848.
Columbia, S. C.

Management, needs, etc., of priKOn, 296.:106.
CoI...b.. Fort, N.Y. Harllor.

Accommodations for pri8oners, 688.
Hospitals, 3.

COlDeau, V., m, 10'14.
('o.er, E. J., 642, 748.
Commlsurr-Ge.eral of PrllOnel'll ([.).

Correspondence. See WiUiam Holf....n.
In8tructlon. to Terry, 8G3,IIM.
Shooting of pr!llOnel'll by guards, lOTd.
Supervl810n and control of prlaonel'll, 313, 314.
Tabular statements, prisoners of war:

Sept-I-Dec. 28, 1863,898,8119.
Nov. 1, 1863,619,620.

Co••lsurr Departme.t, C. S. A.
Inveltlgntlon, food 8npply, prillOners of war,

751, 821, 822, 950-952, 964, 1020.
Co••lllarr-Geural of Subslltenee, C. S. A.

Subli8tence of prisoners of war, 456, 964, 1020.
Co...lllioaer for Exehaage (U.).

Annual report, 1863, GO'7.
Cauaes of 8uspen810n of exchange, 594, 600. 607-

620.
Correspondence. See EtlwJn .A. Hildlooclt.
Hltcbcock, E. A., offe.... to retire, 638. 639.
In8tructions to Butler, 711, 712.
Measure8 for relief (proposed) of prillOnel'll, 515,

537, 538, 552-554.

Co.ptoa, \f. W.
Treatment ofprlllOnel'll, 790, 791.

Co..ptoa, Wlllla.. B., 128, 135, 164, 180.

Co.eonl, .....
Acoommodatlon8 In jaIl for pr'--....

Co.duet of the Will'.
Communlcation. from :

Banks,N.P.,81.
Buokner, S. B~ 116.
Chalmlll'll, J. R., 811.
Hurlbut, S. A., 78.
Jones, B., 184.
Logan, J. L .. 81.
Ould, R.,1l3, 114.

luatrnetioua for government of annlee 10 the
field, 18, 21, 23, 211, 33, 41.-.7.

Cone, Ho.-.
Correllpondenoo, J. B. Mqruder, 10ll6.

• Mentloned,580,1118,1119.
Btatoment, "Common Sea..... Ciroulllr, pr!aon.

en, 682-566.
Co.federate C.rrenoJ.

Propositions tollOnd to rulon priROllers, 483,1080.
Co.federate Troep..

eavalry-&g>_: let. m, 'l1I8.
COD8'".a, C. S.

Camden Conrt-HODlIO and South Hills (N. C.I
expedition, Dec.~ 1883, 1127-1130.

Captured colored troops, 17, 18, 47, 1511.896.
Bxobange of pr!llOnlll'll,883.
Food supply, prillOnera of war, 751, 821,822.1150

952, 964, 1020.
14eaa'Jre. of retallallon, 11, 17, Ill. 33, 41. 89. 611.
Meuages of Ibe Preaident. 5D5, 878.

CODS'reas, U. S.
CorreepondllDce :

Lincoln, Abraham, 834, 915.
War Department. U. B~ lIlN.

Bxchange of prlaonel'll, 810. 8Ti. 1115, 916.
Kan.... voluntoel'llin OIlptlvlty, 834, 835.
Moaaagea of Abraham Llnl'oln, 9111.

eoD., ClaIlI'les G.
Food supply, Camp DougiaR, 1I1~ 1131.

(~o.., I_pia H.
Treatm"n t of prisonerR, 796.

Co••aUJ, ~o'" ll:., 722.
CoDll8dleut, GO\'8raor .f.

Corrt!Jllpondence :
Mallory, C., 252.
WIlr Department, C. S., 251.

COnlleeUCIlt Troop••
Infantry-R-o'tRmto: tad, tftll, Utla, %03.

COlllerlptio. AeL
Conacrlpta beld as prilODerR of war, 28. 31, 157.
DanvUle (Va.) Couucil,88lI.

Coaa.la, Brill....
Boaton, Maas. See FNJ'IItJU Loou.dA.

Conel'll8, Oeel'Jtl L.
Correspondenoe, Abrahllm Llnooln, 48, 511. iii.

CoawaJ, Peter, 917.
CoolI, Doctor,788, 7lI4.
CoolI, Archlhald, 1090.
CoolI, ~_es A., 111t1.
Coolie, Edwin F., 1025,
Coolie, Plalllp SL GllO~.

Co""",pondeooe, N. P. Banks,lIU.
Coolbll.S'Ia, Geollr8, 234.

I Coolidge, 81e1aanl R., 938.
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Cooper, Sa•••I.
CorrespondeDoo. See Adjutant and Impector

Gmaral'.O.§l". O. S. A.
Montloned. 204, IOf2.

Corbla, Willi.. F., 108.109, 114. 522.
Corlatll, BII••

Mauagemont, needs, otc., of hospital, 4118.
Cornell, 0. L., 373.
Coml.~, ErMta••

Correepondenco, Abraham LlDcoln,', 116.
Cona, "amea ••, 205.
forrelpoadeaee.

Flag·of.trnce boata, 91,182, 183.
Prisoners of wsr,I38.

eollaer, Peter, "7.
Cottoa, Mrs., 234.
CoallOa, L. C.

Treatment of prisoners, 786.
eoaret, Loall, 720.
Courts-Bartlal.

Examination of records hy Uonfederates. 30, 31.
L1ale, J. C., 141.
Mitigation or remisalon of sentencos, 1027.

eoartiotlaqalll"
Examination 01 records by Confederates, 30, 31.
Paroles, Gettysbnrl( campal~n,77, 78.
Vicksburg, Mias., and Port Hudsou, La., 177.

eo"aa, S_uel N.
'Meutloned,l100.
Shooting ofpriaouera, Polut Lookout, Md"II00.

Co"a"la,~."'.,041.
Co"dl'J, H., 9li.
Co"eD, Be._ID 8-

Correspondence, War Dep.rtment, n, S.. 827.
Mentioned,492.
Special commlasloner, 492, 827, 628.

Co"lel, D., 1075.
Cox, ~aro" D.

Correepondenco :
Burnside. A. E, 278.
PieTlon, W. S., 491.

Mentioned, 278, 491, 835.
Cozseaa, LeYl.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 321.
Craft,~. r., 972.
C..I~, S. R.

Correepondence, A, Schoepf, 718.
C...er, r. L., lSI.
Craae, Charlel R.

A8IIIgnmenta, 285.
Corr8llpondence. W. Holfman, 228, 263, 275, 281.

See also Surgeon. GennaI'. O;t04, U. S. A.
Mentioued, 285.

C.."ford, Aaderaoa, 538, 539, 5U.
C.."ford, .Iamea A., 1005.
Crel~hton, .Iohn R., 720, 750.
Cre,,'a PrlloD, Rld••oad, Va.

Inspections, 544-1'>47.
Shooting ofprlsoners,l110,1111.

Crlap, Boael, 224, 225.
t'rook, 6eol'8e, 88, 262, 3111.
Croplef, William ~., 101.
froa".D, 6eof'88 H.

C'..orros!>Ondenoo, Q. M, Gon. 's Offioo, U .S.A.,I04.
Mentioned, 88,105.

Cro"ell, ft. N.
Correspondem'e, G. T. Beanregard, 14J.

Croxloa (Prisoner), 668.
CrostOD, .IohD T., 668.
Craft, Cbarlel.

Correepondonce, G. Granger, 503.
Cnteher, Lloutenant, 339.
Crathera, .I0hD R., .".
Ca"a, Steamer, 168.
CalbertloD, .Ioha P., 514.
fDlbertsoll, S. D., 361.
Camberland, Department of tile (U.).

Uitizcns released on oatb, 1000.
Confederate d688rter., 1000, 1121.
Orders, General, series 1863: No. nil, 207.
Prisoners of war, 800. 1000,1121.

(:umberlaDd (lap, Teun. Surrender, Sept. lU, 18li3.

Prisoners of war, 28U
Commlng, Alfred, 113,219,239,280.
Cumming, ... C., 107~.

CummlD~,Jull&ll, 1074.
Cammlngs, A. ~., 54,
Carell, .IslDea R.

UorreapondenC8, I:. Oll .. l, 555.
Instrnctions to, t"x('h:tugp~. Traos.M:iHsissippi,

555,556.
Mentioned, 739.

Carth, Mr.• 8Oi, 805, 9'l8.
Cartls, BenJamin R., 621-6'<!3.
furtls.l: fo., 930.
Cuhlug, Clleb, U. S. Rel"enue Uutter.

Capture and destruction, June 26, 1863, 55.
Mentioned, 55.

CublDg, Caleb, 624.
CUlhln!!" E. H.

Correspondence, J. n. Magruder, 560.
CUlhman, .... W., 7S, 86, 401, 402.
Catta, Bleblrd D., 659.
Cuyler, .Ioha B.

CorC8llpondence:
BarD8ll, J. K., 235.
Holfman, W., 458, 682.
Surgoon·Genera!'s Office, U. S• .A., 1M, 478.

Mentioned, 81, 235, 244.
Dahlgren, U1rle, 1020, 10'15,l034, 1053,1082.
DslloD, r. ~., 100.
DIna, Charlei A.

Correspondence. See WAr Department, U. .'I.
DIDlel Webller, Steamer, 158.
Danville, Va.

Citizens reqU8IIt removal of prison, 888-890, 895.
Establishment at, of prison, 438,439,455, t5G.
Provlaionreturn, March 31,1864, 1126.
Smallpox, 888-800.
Transfer to, of prisoners, 502, 527, 52l!.

DanTlUe, Va., .afor of.
Correspondence, War Dept., C. S., 888, 895.

Danville (Vs.) Board of Health.
Correspondence, Danville (Va.) Town Counoil,

8811.
Danville (V..) Town Cound).

Correspondenoe:
Bryant, S. S., 800.
Danvlllo (Va.) Boanl of Health, 889.
Gerst, J., 890.
Waddell, Parish &: Co., sgo.
Wsr Department, C. S., 888.

Exemption from conscription, 889.
DargaD, AloD.o T., 15.
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Darling, R. ~., 648.
Darr, ",ooeph, Jr.

Cor",spondence. Jo". H. Peirpolnt, 10.
Da,enpor!, ~ohB I., 787.
Darldo hland, N. Y. Harhor.

Attendance of chaplain on prisoners. ~.
Condition of prisoners, 1«, 148.158.218, 223, 228,

27~, 278.
Inepectlons, 347.

DarldsoB, Huter, BO,II4.
Da'ld'on, ~01Ul W., 131,173.
Da,10, Doctor, lOBO.
Da'h, Daalel, 128,135,164, lBO, 708, 708, 714.
Darlo, Ge0'll" 6., 008.
D.,lo, Georwe N., 1000.
D.,Io, Hen'7 C.

Correepondenoe :
Johneton, J. E.,l70, 212.
Ould. R., 213. 367.

Da'I', ~ell'ersoB.

Correspondence:
.A lahama, Governor of. 831.
Bragg. T .• 24~.

J ohnstan, J. E., 122.
Lincoln, Abraham, 7~.
Ould. R., 246, 8111.
Peljl;hton, S. A. W.,I88.
Pemberton, J. C•• 1118. 206.
Sheffey, H. W., 834.
Stephen., .A. H., 74,114. 120.
Stevens, T. 0., 807.
Van Dyke. T. N .. SOO.
War Department, C. S.,I88, 198. 1114, lltllI. 428,

502, ~82, 807, 831. 883,~, 813.
Mentioned. 21, 22. «, 70, BO, 811, 120,136, ISS-140,

145, 190, 192, 193. 202, 203, 206, 232. 245, 270. 297,
299,384. 4Oll. 416, 4~7, 501, ~2O, M2, M2, M6, 562,
tI63,~, WI, ~114, 595, ~97. 008, 608, 81~, 816.630,
64S, 768, 770,771.776. BOI. 883, ~, 834, 985, 8~
009,1030. 1031,1078.

Messages to Congreea, 505, 87S.
Darlo, Bellb.., 394.
Da,lo, Robert S.

Correspondence. See B""jllm'" F. BtUlrf'.
DarIB, Waldo T., 479.
Da,lo, William ~., 37~.

D....on,~. L., 187.
D." Andrew Y. P., 832.
Da,ton, Le"I, ••, 234.
Dean, George W.

Sbooting of prleonere. Camp Chue, 0 .• 1063.
De Botte,~. W.

Correepondencs, N. G. Watte, 283.
Ordered to Trans·Mississippi, 283.

Deep"ater Townahlp, .0. Affair, Mar.27.181U.
'l'rialand o,,~utlonof bU8hwhackers, 1104.

De Ha." WllIo.
Correspondence. W. Holfman. 98.

De Jarnette, E. 0., 133.134.
Delafield, Richard, 68H.
Delaholl,..,e, Sergeant, 713.
De Land, Charle, V.

Correepondence, W. Holfman. lIlH, lI6lI, 390, 417,
427, 434. «S, 461. 489, ~25. 602. 625, 637. 7M.

Food 8upply, Camp Douglaa. III., 931.
Mentioned. 371.373, 464,~. 584. 633. 634, 68\, 718.

799. BOO, 848. 850. 908, 928-~7~.

De Laad, Rooker A.
Food aupply. Camp DOUI...... III.,IIU.
Mentioned,860.

Delaware, Fort, Dsi.
Attempted _peofprlaone.... l~
Confederato olllcere transferred to J ohn80n',

leland, 119, llitl.
H08pltal for contagious dl8688.... 1107,703, 71».

735, 736, 762.
Inspectlona,~ 516-518, 851-663, 103ll-1lKl.
Interment of deceaeed prlaoners, W.
Management, needs, etc., 20, RO, SI, 88, 104-100,

lIll, 2llG--M. 3Oll, 310, 516-51S. 651-653, 716,
1039-1041.

Mortality repone, September, 1883, 3511.
Ordere. Special, 86rles 1863: No. 16&,291.
Overcrowding aDd 88Jlltary condition, lSI. 191,

215, 216, 228, 235,236, 244,245, 281, 438.
Political prl80ners, 277, 292, 823.
Bhootlng of prl80ners, 158.
Smallpox, 422, 435, «0. 476,477, 1107, 703, 7lM, 706,

710,735.736, 825, 1000, 1001.
Trade with sutlers, 625, 708,1014, 1015.
Traosfer of prl80nere to PoiDt Lookout, Md.,

839,840,1015, 10111, 1033, 1034, 10711.
Transfer to, of Confederato omcen, 1127, 849.

000, 95lI, 004, 1172, 1076.
Visitors, 291.

De.opolla, Ala.
Henderson, H. A. :M., aasigned to doty,l103.
Paroled priaoners, Vlekehurg and Port HudsoD.

21S.219.
Pemberton. J. C., BlSwn.,. oommand,157.

De••aB, W.
CorreepondeDC6, W. Holfman, 183.

Dellt, L., 1114.
DeoerlptlYe Llan.

D1aeharged prl80nera ofwar, 178, 1llG, 212, 228, 240,
242, 243. 256.

Beaellem, F. N.
Correapondenoe, N. Merion, 685.
Mentioned. 665.

Beaerle...
CoDfederato, Ill, 197,198, 207,208,227,228, Z3lI,340.

242,213 256 BlJ,lI2O. m 9l1ls-1000, 1121.
De 8010, .Ferry·boat, 62, 188.
Denleonrt, Mrs., 751.
DI.... U. S. B., 249. 308.
DI veaula, Lo.I, P., 528,605.
DI Ceool.. Lo.1o P., M..., 605.
Dl1llnsha_, .lob, 399.
DllloB, 'Edward, 1104.

I Dillon, 6eorwe W., MO.
DlIloB, ••••, 223.
malek, J.,UB.

Correspondenoo :
AdJutant-General's 011I08, U. S. A .• 1142.
HolI'man, W., '27, 641.
War Department, U. S., 60.

Dlreka, Cltarls' So F., 45lI,718.
Dlatrlet J.tto",e,..

District of Columbia. See N<It1uIfti&! ww.....
DI....let of Colnmhl..

Inspections of jail. 14, 15.
DI", John A.

CorreepondenC6 :
Arm~' Headqnartora, 55.
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Dlx, Jon A.-ConUnned.
COrnlllpondence:

Blake, W. E., 27.
Bovay, A. l!:.,IOC1.
Challenner, Eo B., 27.
Hoffman, W., 188, 3d, 627.
Jonea, B. B., 27.
Hartin, 111. M., 27.
Minor, W.,27.
Morris, H. B., 27.
Roberta, J., 'no
Timberlake, W. I., 27.
War Department, U. S., 80, 626, 835.

Mentioned, 55, 63, GIl, 80, 84, 114, 160, 166, 216, 133,
234,297,523,610,627, M7, 656, 735, 919,920,956,
1107.

Doeke.,., T"o.a. P., 280, 404, .au.
DoII81', GreD"'lIe ••

Correapondenoe :
Grant, U. S.; 884.
Boddey, P. D.,I23.

Doe"', lflma. YOD. 1062.
Donett, D. !l., 386.
DouldlOD, J.me. L.

Correspondence, W. Ho1fman, 144.
Mentioned, 23, 132.

DODell" B., 15.
Do...... .I.IIIOi B.

Correapondencc, J. S. PrMton, 364.
Dorse)', Dulel .I..

Correapondencc, 'Var Department. U. S., 529.
Mentioned,588.

Done)', Lao)', 670,671.
Doten, Frederlok B., 986.
DOtloll, Tho.... 154.
Doog"t)', .10'" G•• 919,1015.
Dougw• .I. H.

Correapondence. See Sanitary Oommu.wn, U.S.
DOlIgla., l!ltAlp"en A., 9.
DOUlfla., Ca.p, Ill.

Accommodatlono for pcillOners, 200, 266.
Complaints, III treatment of prl8oners, 718, 771t-

800.
Deatructlon of barl'llCk.. etc., b)' fire, 5211, 633.
Escape of prisoners, 434, 435, 637, 638, ReO, 881.
Examination of state prisoners, 627, 628.
Inspections, 332, 333,3M, 371-a74, 417, 499, 632-

634,600,661,664,758,773,848-851,908-91u.
Management, needs, eto., 314, 315, 363,3,';4,371-374,

390,417, Us, 434, 435, Us, 461~64,489, 490, 632
634,660,661, lIM, 758, 773, Sl3-851, lI08-ll10.

Orme, W. W., aaeigned to command, 709.
s..curit.v of prl8oners, 431, 435,.'i04.
Subsls'dnce supplies, 778, 804, 806, 811, 812, 824,

927-934,975.
Sewerage, 4.
Trade with sutlers, 625.

Dougla... Frederlok. 958.
Dow, Ne.l.

Complalut. of lIl·treatment, 510, 611.
Confederate cnrrency for prisoners, 483.
CoITeMpondence :

Onld, R., 485.
War Department, U. B., 510.

Mentioned, 192, 266, 211-214, 226, 229. 235-237. 269
'n3, 312, 416, 432, 459, 48'l. 483. ,';14, 522, 530, 531.
m,976,99I.

Do)'le, Daniel, 128.
Draft• .101)'.1861.

Employmont of paroled prleoners, 257.
Drake, Charle. O.

Correspondenoo, E. J. Fltzpatrlok, 273.
Mentioned, 'nO.

Drew, Mr., 972.
Drlgg., WllIlaIII J.

Food snpply, Camp Dong"", 111., 931.
D.....e, Ja.e. C•• 343.344.
Dabol.,I"18 K.

Correspondence, Abrabam Lincoln, 13.
Dadle)', George W•• 405.
Duoa, .Il1le., 696,989,1024.
Dake. Bull W.

Correapondence :
Bruce, E. M., 1037.
Morgan, J. H., 408.
Rlobardson, W. P., 953.
Scboepf, A., 1036.

Mentioned, 734, 888,95-1,1037,1094,1100.
Parole, 888, 953.

Dake, J ...e•• 159,253.
Dalan)', D. F., 1015.
OaUD (Nurse), 187.
DanlaDe. 10hD, 127.
DIlDlap, Hugh B.

Mentioned, 1099, 1100, 1102.
Sbootlng of prisoners, Point Lookont, Md., 1099,

1100.
DaDa.lohD,89\.

I Dann. Lee A•• 128, 135, 1M, 180.
DUBD, Willi.....

Correspondence, Jndge-All\'ocate-General's Of·
fice. U. B. A., 752, 802.

Darba., Wurea,936.
Da.k)', D.nlel, 1,33,86.
Duk)', George, 859,860.
Dwight, Charleo C.

Comml88loner of exchange, 805.
Correapondenoo :

Bank.. N. P., 805,816, 906, 1024, 1112.
Franklin, W. n., 838.
Levy. W. M., 812, 813,1024,1094.1105,1112.

Mentioned, 818. 990.
Dwight, How.rd. 253,254,309.
Dwight, .Iameo )'.

Correspondence, T. HendrlcklOn, 61.
Early. J. F., 935.
Ealtera.Steamer, 396.

E.stmaa, Seth, 844

Ea.tTenDe.....
Vicksburg and Port HudlOn prl8oners, 218,219.

East TeDDe...., Departllleat or (C.).

Political prisoners, 176.
E.n TeDaea_ ea.palp. AUi. Il1-Oct. 19, 1863.

Burnelde's order, treatment of prl8onelll, 201.
Eehol., .Iolln.

Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 810.
Mentloned,810.

Ed••lld., loeph Caahl_g. 756.
Edward•• J.braham. 132.
Edw.rd., .I. N.

Correspondence, W. S. Pierson, lBO.
Mentioned. 132, 173.
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Ed...rd_, Xlnl•• W.
Correapondence, W. Hofth••n, 20.
Food .npply, C.mp Dongla8, III., 932-934.
Mentioned, 463, 805, 931-933.

Egerto., C. C., 311.
Ekln, ".me. A., 713, 739.
Elgee, C. I.eD., 1094,1105.
Ellington, W. B.

f'..orreapondenoe, J. H. Winder, 824.
Mentloned,824.

Elliott, lolla T.
Corre.pondence, Eo A. Wild,847.
Meutioned, 847, R83, 1128, 1129.

Elliott, Samnel, 10.
Elliott, Step"e••

Correapondence, G. T. Beauregard, 275.
Elliott, WIlli•• P., 668.
EIIII, ... , 305.
EIII., S. B., 1005.
Elr, Willi.. G., 530.
Elzer. Arnold.

Correopondenoo, E. B. Montague, 1023.
Mentioned, 1022, 1023, 1042.

Emerald, U. S. S., 88.
l:mllr, Steamer.
, C.ptnre, May 15, 1863. Prisonera of war, 168,
l 238,239,758,637.
, Mentioned, 168, 238, 758, 837.

b .. Bett, Steam-boat, 168.
Em.on., F. A., 373.
E.plre Cltr, Steamer, 156.
l:nterprlse, Blu.

Forney, J. H., in immediate oommand, 568.
Orden, SpeciaL .eri.. 1863: No. 1,568.
Polk'. olrcular to paroled prloonera, 542.
Rendezvous for paroied pneoners, 6C, 548.

E.ses. U. S. S., 182, 174, 196.
Estelle, H. P., 843.
Enu, Ira L.

Food snppl~',Camp DouglaB, m., 931.
EYerard, --, 587.
EYerett, Be.rr C., 206.
E..ell, Benl..ln 8.

Correapondeuoo. Bee Walia... J. HtlrdM; .1.0
Jouph E. John.lon.

Mentioned,247.
E..e.... B. F., 758.
E..I.g, A1e:uJlder.

Mentloned,566.
Treatmeut ofpn.ouera of war, 5Cl6-569.

E..I.g, Tho••••
Corre.pondenoe, R. T. Van Horn, 245.

Exe....ge, Delherr, ete., or Priso.ers.
Annual report of H. W. Halleck, 523.
Arkanaas,483.
Blockade-runners, 62, 168,189,855.
Brall:g's Bddreaa to Army of Tenn_, 527.
Butler'. proposed plan, 528, 532-534, 55lI, 557.
C.ptured .laves, 853, 354.
Cartel.. Bee 04rU~.

Cau.es of .napen.ion, 594-MO, 807-620, 1l2lI, 630,
647-649,878, 679, 995.

Chaplain., 110, 158-158,164, 165, 189, 190,226,250,
288,337,363, 5:U, 782.

Exehuge, Dell~err,ete., or PrlllOura-Coat'd.
Citizens held as prisoner&, 32, 40, 41. "70-72, 1Zl,

168, 167,256,200,268,8, 283, 284, 29&,800,301,
339, 3t8, 349, 416, 417. 452, 445, 488, 513,514.807,
008, 814, 615, 710, 714,720,737,738, 7411, 750, 813
815,822,837, 875,llQ5, 8lle, 917, 918, lI22, 935,l13li,
1000,1048,1083, 1000, 1104.

City Point, Vs., 39,40, 53, 55,59, 87, 112, 121l1, 135,
144, 168-170, 213, 2711, 511, 512, 8ll8, 8llll, 1025,

. 1082.

CongreBa, C. S., 863.
CongreBa, U. S~ 810, 877, 915, 918.
Crews of merohant vesselll, 251-253. 323-DlI, 337.
Ileolarationll, orders, eOO. :

Confederate, 10-12, 16, 17,22, 23, 28, 87,113, 148,
151, 154,155, 168, 175, 212, 213, 279, 280, 2116, 2115,
298, 800, 303, 306, 807, 311~13. 322, lI3G, 337, 387,
S88, 394, 429, 430, 465, 884, 920, ll45.

U mon, 28, 31, 82, 178, 179, 258, 200,.268, 2lI9, 283,
284,2118,300,301. 306,307,313-318, 327, 333-335,
340, 341,383, 871-874, 880-883, 8lI4, 918, Il2ll, ll3tI,
lllI7, 944, 945, 970, 971, 1007-1013, 1015, 1016,
1028, 11l2ll, 1072,1075,1079, lor-, 1093, 1087.

Delivery .usponded, 129.
Detention of exchanged, 12, 41, 63, 128, 136-132,

IG6, 249, 250, 293, 29',839,450,488-488,1114,1115.
East Tenn_ conocrlptll, 28, 31.
Guerrillas, 1,2.487. m, 802, 842,~7, 858. 877,

878, 883, 884, 1127-1130.
Halleck's proposition to Lee, 6511,891.
Home gnarda, 128.
Hoopltal .tewards, 1077, 1078, 1000L
Improper peraon., 40.
Lanpage used In negotiations, 4811.
Medical omoo.... 12, 13, 18, 28, 27, 81, 65. 8i-89, 93,

97, 93, lOll, 110, 158-158, 16-1, 168, 185, 188,190,
IllS, 199, 208, 2llll, 226, 237,250,283, 330, 335-338,
lU7, 383, 3811, 881, 882, 473, 474, 4112, 497, SOl. 503,
511, 513, 531, 53-&, 543, 5«. 5511, 565,688. '782, 87't,
910,923,924, lI3ll, 964.

Members U. S. Sanitary CommiNlon. 168, 167,
220, 2f!1, 226,~ 293, 304, 315, 839, 758, 1143.

Morllan'. raid, July 2-28, 1863, 998, 1038, 1007,
1094.

MorriB Ialand, S. C., July 10-Sept.17, 18l13,134.
NegotJStlODB, 11-13, 1~18, 114, 123. 181, 182, 185

187,193,199,225, 226, 311~13, 322, 331, 339-347,
~1, 886-3811,401,403, 494, 413, 418, 419,428.
4211,441, U2, 444, 445,4~, 457, 458, 461, 4G6
489,481,482,486-488, 497, 502, 504--507, 513,515.
531,537,531<,552--554,565, 566, 583,589,590, W2,
603, 606,Il2lI, 830, OIl, 648, 647, 651, 880,884,_
893,694, 706,707,715,716,720,734,735,737-739.
746, 7411-751, 754-757, 7112, 768-773,800,805,806.
811-819, ll22, 836-840, 859, lllI2, 881,912, 913, 921.
922, 942, lI95-997, 1018, 1080, 1082, lOIN, 1095,
1105,1111,1112, 1115, 11111, 1121, 1122.

New.paperoorreapondente, 697, Clll8, 737, 749. 773,
814, 922, 917.

New.paper publication., 1038, 1039.
NIU'Il8B, 285. 288, 304.
Officers. See 0,#.--•.
Paroles In~IonofConfederat.eBexllaualed,

428.
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Ellell.Bp, Dell"erJ, ete., or PriooBen-Cont'ol.
Parll...n raugers, I, 2, 401, 402, 487.
Political prI80ne.... 28, 32, 130. 136, 14ll, 1M, 194,

215.246,247,362,413,414,625.1140.
Port H ud80n prl80ne... Rurreudered July 8, 1863,

lIllO. 383, 387, 387, 388,403,404,419,441,442,4&4,
599. 801, 609, 810, 1147, 048, 808, 8011,824, 1115,
1118.

PrI80ners from oertlI1n State.o to be Jut e.
changed,235. 238.

Recaptured Vlckaburg prisoners, 470, 471, 551,
552, 118II, 587.

Remark8:
Seddon. J. A,. 582, 583.
Stanton, E, M., 1147,

Sick and wounded. 124.1211,130.134.144. Ull, 447,
'114, 1055-1007,1071,1072.

SmaUpo" .mong prisoners en route. 116, 9:.
Stat18t1ca, See p,v"ner8 qf War.
Stephen8' mlaelon to Washington, 7~78, 71. 80,

83,84,94,95, 120 121.
Strelght'8 oommand. 3111,362.
SnUer8 .nd civilian employ68. 2110, 2e9, 707, 715.
S1YmaDllk1, I., ....Igned Tran8·Mlaelaelppi,278.
Temporarily 81l8pended,ll2, 93.
Ten8 8urrender. 1861. 283.
Tran8·Mll8wlppl. 130-132, 173.222.223.247-249,

384,498, MI, 583, 588, 590, 602,608,600,1141,1148,
1147,061, ll84, 1186,083. 6Il4, 706, 707, 715, 716, 720,
734,736,727,738,746,7'11.750,751,762,772,77a. I

Uutlt for dnty, pri80nora, 843,844.
Union prisoners delivered ai City Point, :Va.,

Sept-I-Dec. 28, 1883, llIl8,8lIIl.
Vlck8burp; priRonera 8nrrendered July 4. 1883.

118,118.122,125, 186-138, 151, 152, 155,100,219,
134,20,273,279,280.2811,287, 2lI5-2117, 800, 803.
311-313.815.318.322.327,331-335,348, 347, 850.
367,358,380, 387. 388 403.404,419.426,441,442,
453,454.&11,522, 557.599.810.611,615, 627, 114~
848, 887, 894, 895. 710. 711, 717, 8011. 920, 945,
1115,1118.

Virginia Legislature, 934.935.
See also Nrgrou.

Ese.ptloB fro. CoftiulpUoa.
Resolution. Conncll of Danvl1le, Va., 8811.

F.lIer, .anllal, 698.lI8lI, 1~.
FalrdJld, B. B., 571.
I'_er, Surgeon. 97.
Farr, 9eerp P.

Correapondence,J. S. Preaton,l01i7.
1Ientloned,l067.

FungBt, D."ld 9., 493.
Farrar, Dolel H.

Correspondence, R. Ould, 942.
Mentloned. 942.

F." Fre4erlck J., 872-874.
F_Iter, J_ea A., 261,2a.
Felldea, H. We.,II.

Correspondence, A. Roman. 14.
FeUen, J.lelllllder, 040.
Feuer, H. F., 707. 715. 718.
FeJ'!1lIOB, C.ptaln, 2llIi.
FeJ'!1llOa, JUltOll J., 896.
FeJ'!1lIOB, SUa.el ".

ColT\l&pondenCCl :
Johnston, J. B., 225.
Ruulel, D., 228.

FeJ'!1l_, saaeel W.-Continned.
Mentloned,247.

Fe~..oe, Willi... J., 912.
Ferreira, Franeh P., 624.
.'errlll, WIUI•• H., 130, 131.
FlllebrowB, HearJ C.

Correspondence. See Robm R. L''''ng81<m.
Mentloned,121.

Fle~.k, W. B.
C..orresJl<'ndence. A.braham Lincoln, 4ll, 00,114.

FlnlllU (Nune), 187.
Flu, Bobert, 1119,1120.
Fin, WIUI.. Il., 158, 495, 920.
Ftlher, Mr.• 1083.
Fliller, B. F.,BOI.
FIRer, Il. B.

Correspondence, Surf{. Gen.'& Oftloe, C. S. A., 839.
Finer, Il. D., 1083.
F1...., CUntoa B.

Correspondence :
Powers, P. L .• 381.
Rogere, J. B., 923.

FllI1ar, Jolla C., lllIll.
Fltell, Jolla, 150.
FUIlIn, J018p11.

Mentioued.566.
Treatment of prl80ners of war. M6-56II.

Fltahlsb, Clanett D., 88, 89.
Fltllpatrlek, A. L., 480.
Fltllpatrlek, E. J.

Correspondence :
Burthe, V., 272.
Drake, C. 0., 273.
La Barre, A. L., 271.
Le Bretcn, C., 272.
Maury. D. R .• 270.
Reand, V., 272.
Smith, R. P., 270.
Smith, T. B., 270.

Mentloned,269.
Fltapatrlek, 9. W.

Correspondence, W. P. Richardson, lOllI.
Mentloned,682. 1059, 1060.1083.

Fltllpatrlek, Jaeob, BO.
F1tnl••oDl, 9eerp W., 1166.
F/atrl or TrlIee.

Boats, 72, 91, 137. 182, 183.
Inieroourae of cltizen8,28, 29, 91, 137.
Ueea and abueea,14ll,15I, 154,15&, 428, 427.

FUa.,JolIa ••
Correapondenoe,J.R. Wlnder,I07.
Mentioned. 87, 104, 108, 109,114, 1111,219,1:50, 382,

488,522, 599,848, 708, 927, 976, 991, 1127.
FIlet, Captain. 26.
FloreBee, J. W.

Tre.tment of prl80ners, 787.
I'lorld., C. S. S.• 355.
1'101d, Hear" 82.1118.
FloJd, Jolla B., 88.
Foote, BeerJ 8., 698.
Ferllel, DuIB..

Correspondence, A.braham Lincoln, 211.
Forllel, Edward A.

Correspondence, S. A.. Heredltb, 503.
Mentioned. 503.

Forllel, F. T., 851, 951, 952.
Forllel, J_el.

CorrespondenCCl, G. W. Getty. 848.
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Fo~e, :II••lIlng F.
Correspondence, W. T. Shennan, 1020.

t'ord, Attorney. 1096. 1118,1119.
Ford, C•••

Correspondence :
Abbott, R. 0., 857.
Martindale, J. H., 857.

Mentioned. 857.
Ford, .Ion 8., 1052.
Ford, Peter, 238.
Ford. Robards, 10911.
)'ord, Camp, Tex.

Management, needa. etc.• .a4.
Forelgaen.

Arrested and held .. ptl80nera, 165, 168, 4.1()....413.
542.

Oaths of allegiance, 83.
Foner, .Ion H.

A ...lgnmenta.ll68.
Mentioned, 113, ~. 558, 694. 920.

Foner, .Iolan W., 834,877.
Forrest, N.tJaaIl B.

Correepondence :
H.tch, E., 531.
Hnrlbnt, S. A .• 8111,800, 801, 811, 81G. 839.
Loring. W. W •• 813.
Wlnder.J.H.,414.

Mentioned. 82. 2402. 2G7. 275.350, "1. 4.lllI, 507-509.
567,771,813,814,1033.

Negotlatlons with S. A. Hnrlbut. 800, llOG, 811.
816, 839. 840.

Forrester, Willi•••
Mentioned, 751, 757.
Statement, case of S. McKee. 753.

Foster, .lames W., 185,164.
Foster, .IoJaa G.

Correspondence :
Adjutant,./Jeneral's Office, U. S. A., 860.
Al1lIy Headqnarters.4.14.
Hoffman. W., 21. 186. 242-
Lincoln, Abraham.17Q, 233, 823, 380. 426.
McCormick. T.,238.
Meredith. S: A .• 238, 2311.
War Department, U. S.• I72, 381.

Mentioned. 238, sao, 361.
Foller, Robert M., 216.
FOlter, Tho... W.

Correepondence, A. Schoepf, 215.
Fo"ler, Ed"l. ll.

Food supply. Camp Doug!aa, Ill., 1132-llS4.
Mentioned~464,1l28, lI32-lI34.

Fo"ler, Ed"ta M., • Co.
Correepondenoo, W. Hoffmln.lI3O.
Mentioned, 928, 1129,1132, 1175.

Fo"ler, George.
Food supply, Camp Dougla8, Ill., 1131.

Fo.... ler, Tho••s B.
Food supply, Camp Douglaa, TIl., 1131.

t'ox, Clarlstopher.
Mentioned. 1060.
Shootlngofpri80nera, CampChaae, 0.,1070,1071.

Fox, Galtans V.
Correapondenoc. See NaTII/ IHpartmnat. V. s.
MeoUoned,1I2.119,171,435.

)'raJlee, G. W., 1046.

Fnaels, Hurr ".
Menl1oned. 1060, 10Gl1. 1070.
Shooting ot pri80nera, Camp Ch-. 0 .• 1071.

Fnakllll, Willi.. B.
Correepondence :

Banks. N. P., 58lI, 647. 851. 707, 720. 737, 750.
Dwight, C. C., 838.
Green. T .• 589, 646.
.Mollueux. E. L.. 8117, 700. 772-
TI)'Ior, R., 542, 6O'l, 6OG, 041, 748, 814-

MenUoued,lIlIa. 89&, 696, 6118-700, 706, 707, 710. 71J.
715.734..735.737,746.7409,750,762, 805. 818, 9ll9.
lIlIO. 1021, 1025. ION.

l"egotlatlons with R. Taylor, 58lI,51lO, G02, 603,
6011.641,846.647.651.684. lIlI6, 6113, 694. 706. 707,
715, 71G. 720. 731, 735, 7:17. 738,746, 7411-751, 7G2,
772,7TJ.

Frederick tile Gnat, 8611,870.
FI'M"II, Ed"an1 A., 1000.
Free , B. .I., 34.7.
FrM , Tho••s B.

Correspondence, R. R. Livingston, 1112, lI22.
F",aela. E. B.

Correspondence, Abraham L1acoln, 1113.
F",a~lI, Ed..-III "., 110.111.
F",lIela, H.

Shooting of prillOn6ra, ClOmp Chase, 0.,108:1.
FrlertlOlI, •• ".,438.
Frost, GrllIIlI, 1027.
t'rr, Prh'ate, 1112, lI22.
t'rr• .Ia.el B.

Curreapondence. See ProtI. Mar. 0".., U. S. A.
Mentloned,257.

Faller, BlcJaard.
Correspondence, W. Hotrman, 6411.

Mentioned. Nil.
"allertoD, Josepla H.

Correspondence. See Oordon Oranger.
, hUOD, CII.rIel C.

Correepondeooo :
.Meredith, S. A.., G07 •
Ould, R., 541.
War Department, U. S.,GO:!,lI07.

Mentioned. 716, 952, lIrlO, 968.
Propoeed visit to Richmood, 602, 607, 716.

FallkUllser, D.rld, 425,442.
Gad.r, .1..61 E., 37.
G.llagher, .Iewl, lMlG.
tlallaller,.I. Y•• 9GII.
G.llollpe, 1_ F., lI23.
G.1l0....1, saaael.

Corre..poodenee :
Holfman, W.,lI43.
Lincoln. Abraham. 988.

Mentioned, 277.lI8lI, 1070, 1071.
Galt• .I..eo, 8lIII.
Galnatoa, Tex. Recapture of, Jan. 1. 1883.

Prisoners of war, 383, 3lIII, 400, 483. 451, 455. 4GI,
4113, 4lU. 'lI8, 4911, 588.

Gaaelt, G. B., 587.
G.II" WIll1uI, 128.
(lantDer, FnaUta.

COTl'eapondence, N. P. Ranb. 104.
Mentioned, 147, 185,238,248, 2411.!\50, 5lIlI. 927, 1115.

G.rdller, W. H., 580.
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8arl1ner, WIlli... JI.
Correllpondence, At!jutant and Inspector Gen·

eraI'. Olllce, C S. A., 273.
Mentioned, 219, 239, 274.

Ouneld, J..e. A., 205.
GlU'ller, O. G.

Corl'ellpondence. Set, DtJbflql H . .JC....ry.
OlU'ller, J • .I., 936.
Ganett. H. B•• '50• .a7.
G.rrett. Jlorpn. 429.
Oarrilon, Sa..uel. loo,10!.
Gaollett, C. W., 739.
G.tchell, WIUla. B., 6ll7, 6911, 737, 749.773,814.
GUill, Joaeph P., 539.
Gelleral Jelap, U. 8. S•• 763.
Oraeral Polk, C. S. Onn·boat, 181.
Gellll')', lIeredlih P., 1030.
Georp, 271.
Georgia.

Operations in. See-
Atlanta, 0.8.8..Oapture, June 17. 1863.
Ohottanoo(J4-R,nugold Oa.mpaign. Nov. !8

11. 1lI6:J.
Ohickamauga Oampaign..Aug. 16-8ept. !t,

1868.
Raid on railroad. Apr. 7-12. 1882, '59, 480. 52!',

530.586, 719, 7~7.
Georgia Troops (C.).

AI tillery, Light-Batterit8: Cherokee, 280.
Infantry-Regimrnu: 8411I, 88th, 89th, 40th,

4hl. 42d. 43d, 62d, 280: iith, 797. 798:
68th, 67th, 280.

(leorglana, Steamer, 55.
Gerhart, Daniel, 202.220,227,305.
Oeret,Jall...

Correaponrlene.... Danville (Va.) Town VOllnoll,
ROO.

Oett)', Georp W.
Correspondence :

Forbe&, J., 3'8.
Jones, N. C.• 3'8.

Gett)'Rbarg, Pa.
Condition of prisoners. 228. 263.

Getl)'Rbarg, Pa., ProyoRI·](anhal.
Co""",pondenC6. R. V. Schenck. 103.

Gett)'.barg Ca..palgn. June 3-A UK. 1. 1883.
ParoledprilMonsrs,77. 78.179,130.185,198,199, 225.

220,313,310.331, 334.344-348. 4«, 445, '51.
Prlsonel'8ofwar, 79, 95. 96, 98. 119,101-103.106-108,

110,111,151,154.
Gllol.ton, J..es S., 1015.
Gibson (PriRoner), 888.
Glb.ou, Hart.

Correspondence, Goveruor of Ohio. 084.
(;libert, Ruru. H.

C<rrespondence. H. M. Naillee, 1116.
oIIham, Karla, 2'5.
Gllleaple, Frank P.

Treatment of priaonel'8. 793,794.
Ollm.n, Jndsoll, l\8O.
Gillmore. Qulnc)' A.

Correspondence:
Beauregard, G. T., 213.
Hagood,J., 134.
Hallowell, Eo N., 775.
Hitchcock, Eo A .• 6010,775.
Holfman, W., 188, 242.

GIII.ore, Qnlao)' A. -Coutlnned.
Correapondence :

Jelfers, W. A., 527.
Kirk, H., 527.
Smith, E., 527.

Mentioned. 123,527.
(m..ore, John t., 438.
GUetrap, Juse •• , 148.
OIaddlllg, W. H., 82.
Olal8sos, Mr.. 309.
OIaRsoll, WlIlIa.. T., '50.
Olean., S. C., 2lJ5.
OIeeson, J. P., 387,524.
Olelln, JollD, 130, 138, 146, 158, 215.
Glide, Steamer, 188.
OIorer, Hear)'.

Mentlonocl. 1088.
Shooting of prisoners, Camp Chase, 0., 1066.

Goddard, Cal.ln.
Correapondence. See William S. Rolteran,.

Goldsboroagll, C. P., 888, 887.
Gonee, .Ioha A.

Escape of J. H. Morgan and others, 873, 674.
Mentioned, 873, 675.

Goode, R. R.
Correspondence, A. Schoepf, 215.

Ooodell, Ros"ell E.
Food supply. Camp DouglJ,., Ill., 932-1134.
Mentioned, 928, 93~.

Goodman, Warner D., 388.
Good"la, Captaln,813.

i Good"ln, Charlel, 633.
, Oood"ln, R. JI.

Correapondence, R. Hnnt, 8/iO.
Mentloned,503,1046.

Good"ln, Thomas G., 539.
Gordon, W. J.

Correspondence, Abrabam Lincoln. 48, 58, 64.
GOrdOll, Willi.. }'., 128, 135. 184, 180. 714.
OOrdOll, WlIlIa.. F.,Jr., 935.
Iloss, Rev. Mr.• 218. 223.
G088, Bark W.

Correspondence, W. Wallace, 731.
Escape of J. H. MorKaD nnd others, 872.
Mentioned, 671, 872, 727, 728. 731.

Gould. Dalllel, 914.
Grace, Captain, 912, 913.
Graha.., Archibald, 540.
Orab••, Charles K., 114, 280, 288, 280. 284-288, 315,

487.551.
Graha... John.

Correepondence, R. On1d, 239.
0......, Will.... 1,86.
GraDger, Lieutenant, 107.
GraDger, GOrdOIl.

Corrcspondence, C. Cruf't, 503.
Mentioned, 503, 567.

Granger, Robert S.
Corre.pondence, W. S. ROIIOCrans, 47.
Mentioned, 164, 416.

Grant, Captain, 95.
GraDl. Hagll ••, 539.
GraDt, U. S.

Correspondence:
At!jutant·Genersl's OIIlce, U. S. A., 32.
Arm)' Headquartel'B, 92. 97, 196, 241, 273. 2\>8,

303,851.
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G.ernat, Bul'J, 19.
G.errlllu.

Captured In Union uniforms, 8&2.
Exobange, treatment, Nc., 1,2. 487, 777. 802, 8d,

845-847,858,877,878, 883,ll84,ll27-1J30.
Trial and execution, 1104.

Gil.... 6eorwe W., 8ll6.
G.lde..

Treatment on oaptu..... 38, 39, 1053.
GlIldl'J. Antel.., 6lI6,ll8lI. 1024.
G.lo., la.e. W., 112.
O.lr, Depert1lle.t or tlIe (v.).

Klllborn, C. W., detailed a" oomml_ry of prla·
oue..... D04.

Orde Speclal, lIIlI'iee 1883: N.. l!fO, 3ll8.
Orde Special, eerlllB 1864: No. 11, \lO4.
Prisoners of war, 128, 808.

GarleJ, Frenk B.
Mentioned, 464, 520, 521, 6111-8113, 771, 773, 8t1I.831,

832, 1029-1033.
Revle" of oaee by Judgo-Advo.·..te-GimenI,

U. S. A., 520,521, 1029-10ll3.
O.Ulrldp, Aillert I.

Correspondent'e, E. A. Hitoboook. 31-L
Mentioned, 424, 483.

H...... Co!'JMI., Writ of.
Baltimore Police Comml...loDerB. N, -"101.

Hqood. 10IlDSO••
Correspondenee:

Gillmore, Q. A., lU.
Ripley, R. 8., 123.

Bale, NatJlaa, 328.
Ball, A.drew I.

1'0011 supply, C..mp Douglaa, Dl, .1.

Bell, e. C., 1074.

Ball. Do.I.le A., 9.

Ball. T. 1.,1110.

, Hall,". Canel, 103, 107, U21.

Halleck. Be.1'J ".
Annual report, 1883,628.
COrrtlBpondenC8 :

Hltchcook, E. A .. 1116.
War Department, Ii. 8., 1107.

See alao .4",."H~•.
Meutloned,17,22, 21, 28, 8ll, 70, 81, 88-110, lou, 118.

122, 132, 134, 153, 156, 157,173, 1116, 1118, 2OD, 21~.
225,280,235,313,358, 400.488, 48ll, 525, 55/1, 59l,
834, 847, 8M, 841, 831,1158, 881, 1008, 10G9.

Proposition to R. E. Lee for exobaDp, etc., ll5lI.
691.

BelIo"eD, Rdwanl N.
ColTllBpondeuce, Q. A. Gillmore. 776
Mentioned,775.

O..bleto., l_s P., 1035.
Jlaabrlek, I • ••, 83l, 1080, 1012, IOD..
B..llto., A. G., 1168.
Baallto., A.drew I., liM.
B..Ute., CIaarIe. S., M.
B..lltoa, Darld \'f., 162-
BaalltoD, George, 397.
Jlaalltea, l ..e.. 51'-
B..uto., Pul, 1080. lUll.
H".OD, saUl L.

Correspoudeuce, W. Wallace, 747.
Mentioned, 1080,1064.
Shooting of prlsone..... Qomp Cba....,~ ll7G.

OraDt, t. H.-Continued.
Corre8pondence:

Dodge, G. M.,ll84.
Hardee, W. J., 771.
Hoffman, W .. 97, 133, 186, UN, 242, 470, 11IM, 511,

782.
Hurlbut, S. A .. M.
J ohnsten, J. E.,lIDl,I026.
McPherson, J. B., 125, 419, 511, 6&6, 738.
Sherman, W. T., 233, 234, 241, 296.
Watts, N. G., 37,108.

Mfntioned,3, 73, 111, 112,120. 125, 129, 179, 234,
249,260,280,296,358,419,441,4-12, 536,550,551.
558, 599, 800, 809, 610, 615, 817, lI34, 848, 894, 718,
739,807, \til, 1032, 1075,1118.

Releaaee N. G. Watu unconditionally, 108.
Ora.t'. Fadol'J, IUeuoad. VL

Impresaed for prison, 322,lI2lI.
Oratlot SUMt PrllO., Jlo.

Examination of .tate prlsone..... 827, 6U.
Hospital, 199, 200.
Inapectlona, 150, 151, 284, 332, 333. 4~06, 499.

862.884,758,773,1186-983, 9lI2, 1193,1112, 1113.
Interconrse with and oales to prisoners, 518. 519. I

Management, needs, etc., 150, lSI, 284, 40'-406,
662,664, 758, m, D80-Il83, 992, 1193, 999, 1000.
1112, 1113.

Overcrowding. ete., 1106,1117.
Smallpox. 1113.
Trade with sutlers, 840, 1014, 1015.

Orneraet, Oarrett A.
Food eupply, C..mp Douglas, III" 11I1.

GraT, loll. P.
Correspondence, War Dept., U. S., tI03, 804.
Mentioned, 323.

GraThllI, Jllcllael, 540.
Grear,le.ll4l.lIDI,I026.
OreeD. Albert •• ,832.
oreeD , I. C" 18,2&,27,36, 81, 165, 185, 209, 1Ia7, 33M,

382, 534, 856, 857.
Green. TIIo_.

Correspondence:
Franklin, W. B .• 5llll, 846.
Mollneux, E. L., 884, 686, 710, 713, 720, 750.

Mentioned. 002, 808, 684, 720, 749. 750.
Grec., W. S.

Correlpondence. See Da"lriI'" (V... ) Board oj
Heolth.

Grsen. Wllarton 1 •• 450, 'll'i.
GrssorT, Major, 1128-1130.
Grierson. Be....aml. H., 112.
Grlerso.·. Raid. Apr.17-May 2. 1883.

Paroled prisoners, 112. 119.
Grim., loel R., 1128
OrimUl, lob.

CorreepondenCl8, J. L. I..o~an,258, 258.
Mentioned, 258, 259.

Grls.br, l ..e., 447.
GrllWold, E.

Mentioned. 1043.
Special diltS, Andersonville, Ga., 1048.

Groce, Cam" Tex.
CondltlOnofprlaouors,53, M, 282, 2il3, 883, 498,4114.

Grube, ellarlea 'If•• 587.
Grube, Erned T. W., 587.
Ollemnt, Ed". O.

Cornospondeuce, War Department, C. S., 18.
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U....o.d, W'OJ'" .l.
COmlllpondenll8. See 8urg. a...." O,IIM. U. 8. A.
Mentioned, 70, 81,110, 119. 124, 143. 191, 109. 235.

2«,703,736,798,8111,828,864.868, lMlI, 1047.
Hodler, .laIt1., ll61. 262.
ao.u, Joh. A., IS.19.
HOlon, Claarlel S., 375. 376, eol.
HI",oo4, Cllarlel E., 1098, 1101.
HardnlltJe, 010", 410-413.
Hardee, Will... J.

Auignmenta,2lil
Aeaumea command of paroled prlaonen, 232. 233.
Correspondonce :

AdJt. and Inlp. Gen.·1 0ftIce, C. S. A .• 2l1li.
Grant, U. S., 771.
Lee, S. D., 247, 258.
Logan, J. L., 258.
Mlgevney, M.•.ir., 247.

Mentioned. 219, 232, 239. 247, 2lil, 807, 831.1038.
Uardle, J..el A.

CotTe8pondence. See WelT Dl!pGrt_t. U. s.
Harold, Mr., 1~3.
Barper, 1:. C., 37S.
Harriet Lue, U. S. S.

CaptUl'll, J an. I, 1863. See aal.utoA, T.... R.·
Mptur.O/. Jan. I, 1868.

Mentioned, 3l.l9. 400, 433. 4111, 461, 4113, 4118, ll83.
Uarrll, Mr.• 1311.
Barril, Charlel J.

Correspondence, R. B. Winder, 885.
Ilarrll, EllJu, MO.
Harrll, In.

Correspondence. J udge.Advocat".General·s Of
flce, U. S. A., 394.

Mentioned. 649.
Barril, Jolla V., 113,229.
Barril, Shadrick, 416. l.l98.
Harrll, T. S., 1005.
Harrlloll, Barton N.

Correspondence. See J'fferMm Dam..
Hurllon, George, 37S.
Harrllon, (leorge W., 378.
HarrllOn, Ja.es, 1000.
HarrllOll, Nathaniel.

CorrespondellCe:
Rlobmon<1 Examiner, Editor of, 31S.
War Department. C. S., 317.

Letter to Richmond Examiner, .. Rncker caee,"
317-319.

Meotloned.319.
Harrold. N. B., 1114.
Harbar, Wlllla••

Aeaignmente, 468.
Mentioned. 468.

Harb, WlllOn T.
Correspondence. See WiUia", Horma...

Ha"er, 01., 164.185.
Hanor, W. A., MO.
Harwood, Alldrew A., 10.
Uunll, 11110 II.

A88ignmenta, 468.
Mentioned, 468.

Hak•• Edw"'.
CotTe8pondenctl :

Cbalmen,J. R., 581.
Forrest, N. B.. 531.

Mentloned,llO.

Uak., O. II.
Correspondence, Ahraham Lincoln, 18.

Hateb, WIlliam H.
CotTe8ponden08. See Robert Ould.
Mentioned, 137,170.653.

Hatllcoell, U. P. J.
Shooting of prlllOners, Camp Chase. 0., 1065.

Hatteral, N. C.
Propoeed prlllOn for pnrpoeee of retallatlon, 509.

524,525.
Haasllt,Im...

ShootfngofprillOnors, CampCh""", 0., 1065,1066.
Hawes, WCllard, 19.
Har, H. K.

Treatment of prlllOners, 781, 782.
Har. Job, 808.
Harel, Lientenant, 10911.
Harl, S., 985.
Hoatll, To., 1058.
HeaTr, Mr., 672.
H~bert, Lonla, 113.

, H'bert, Paal 0., 22, 19-&, 394.
Heck.an, ellar1el ••

Correspondence, B. F. Butler, 745.
Hetrer, .lnt1lonr, 580,740,741,745.758.
Helnt.el...., !laaael P.

Correepondence :
Adjntant·General's Office, U. S. A., 54.
Hotfioan, W .• 258, 958. 1016. 1026, 1076.
Ohio, Governor of. 1023.

Menttoned,1027.
Helakell, Joan,lI B., 1109.
Helena, Ark. Attack on. Jnly 4, 1863.

Prisoners of war, 116. 310. 311.
HellderlOn, H. J.•••

Assignments, 203.
Mentloned,203.

Hendricks, A. J.
Correapondence, G. T. Beauregard, 1057.

Helldrlcbon, Tllo.al.
Correspondence :

Broadhead,J. 0., 1411.
Dwight, J. F., 61.
Holfman, W., 70,105.112, 123,149,152,160,191,

195.
Keeney, C. C., 179.
Mason. W. B., ISO.

Menttoned,l~, 105, 150, 221, 231. 3Il3.
Rellnqnlsbee command of Alton prlllOn, 195.

Hellaoll, W. D.
Correspondence, War Department, C. S., 176.
Mentioned, 176.
Speoialcomml88loner, Dept. of Eut Tenn .• 176.

Uearlco,De~e.to~

Orden, Special, aeries 1863: No. 180, 82; No.
282,559; NOI. 8OG, 809, lI43.

Henrr, Gustlnl A., 1I0S.
He,burn, WUllam P., 531.
Herbert, Llentenant, 716.
Herrlcll, Heul'J' J.
M~ntioned,566, 572.
Treatment of prillOners of war, 568--569, 573, 574.

Herrick, Onon Q.
Mentioned, 500, 572.
Treatment of prillOners of war, 573, 574.

Herro., Fnncls 01., 6116.
Hewitt, R•••

Correspondsnoe, W. S. Pierson, 397.
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Rlekok, Jlorril, 539.
Rlekl, .Iolln 8., 739.
Rlggtal, Ed"ard, 429.
Blldebraad, .Ielle, 96.
Hili, Ambrose P., 562.
Hili, BellBett H.

COITl'llpondenOll, Pro,". Mar. Gen., U. 8. A .• 281.
Hili, Curleo W., 853.928.
Hili, Dulel B., 160.168, 283, 284.:m, b28, 610, 647.

656,736.1107.
HUI,.I. A.,n4.
Rill, Tllomal, 918.
HllIebr..d, R., 1052.1076, 1077.
Hilton• .Iolla, 1005.
Hlarlller, Henr,. 1'.

Food supply. Camp DOUKW, m., 931.
Hlnd"aD, Tlloaal C.

AllJ"lC'1Dent with Blunt, 173.
Mentioned, 173.

Hlaes, T. Rear,..
Correspondence, N. Merion, 729.

• Mentioned, 667, m.
Hlah, Ed"ard W., 509.
Hinton, .Iaael W.

COlTtlllpondence, B. F. Butler, 847,883.
Mentioned, 776,777,845,1129.

Hitchcock, Ethan A.
Annnal report, 1863,607.
Causes, suspension ofeschanre, lIlN-600, 607-620.
Correspondence :

Andrews, G. L., 1124.
Army Headquarters. 199, 229, 280, 236. 382, 400,

619,915.
Bonneville, B. L. E., 314.
Bnrnslde, A. E., 206,lI3li.
Bntler, B. Y., 711,712,751,762,839, 840,887,882,

8117,908,916,922,926,927,937.
Cabot, 8., 1017. IOU.
Chandler. D. T., 14.
Christian Commission, U. S., 518.
Gillmore, Q. A., 830. 775.
Guthridge, A. J., 31'-
HaUeck, H. W., 1115.
Hoffman, W., 14, 25,228,484, 619, 840, 718, 774,

778,856,898, 899, IM6, 1028,1072.
Irvine, W •• 6211,651.
Leventhorpe, C., 349.
Lndlow, W. H., 5115.915.
Meredith, S. A., ISO, 185. 198, 213. 214. 225, 210,

237, 252,260,276,277,280,285,286,293. 300, 8M,
312, 313, 321, 322, 336, 347-349, 861, tOO, '13, 444,
457, 461,468, 471, 484, 486, 494., 499, 500, 503, 611,
513, 515,519,526, 534, 541, 552. 565, 569, 690, 607,
llO8, 625, 656, 682, 683, 691, 6IlII,1I15, 9111.

Navy Department, U. S., 8114.
Onld, R., 208,554, 788, 770, 8511, 871, 872, 884,lI08,

9111. 958, 971.
Porter, P. A., 5U.
Port Hndson, La., Comdr. Officer (U.), 881.
Raymond, H. J., 594,615.
Root,A.R..314.
Schofield, J. M., 314.
Wallace, W .• 814.
W lor Department, U. S., 54, 1110, 171, 184, 188,

192, 'JJJ7, 228, 235, 24.1, 252. 329, 350,364.415,447,
457,460, 465,485,486.495,520,556,604.607,614,
638,685,686. 708,715, SOl. &03, 838, 87'1, ll8O, 682.

Hltclleoell, EtIuus A.-Continued.
Correepondenoe :

War Department, U. S.-Continued.
8111, lI04. 905,915, 916. 1144,947.976, 978,lIlI5, .,
1007.1016, 1037,1066,1075, 10000001l03.1107,ll15.

Wood. W. p .. 349.
Instructions to Bntler, 711, 712.
Measnres for relief (propoeed) of p~erl,515.

537.5311.552-554.
Mentioned. 128. 1110,199.2113.304, 332, m, 4UI, 419.

452, 4lI7, 528. 529. 537, 538.549. 560, 588. 5lI2,lt19,
831, 648,lI6b, 659. 886, 757. 770.803. 838.llI'o7. lllI3,
8IltI, 898, 915, 937,IIli6. 971. 1038. 1013. 1097, IlJ1Q.

Olftlrs to retire as Commlasloner of Exchange.
638.889.

Ordered to Fort Monroe, 708.
Perlonal thanks to R. Ould, 65lI. 683.
Remarks, Butler's declaration of nebange, 880

883,926. 944.lI45. 1007-1013. 1092. 10113.
Rlte'eoell, HI......

Correspondence, E. D. Morgan, 805.
Mentioned, 604, 605.

Hobart, HamlOD C., IMI6, 979. 880.
HoblOn, Edward H., 964.
Hoekenaltll, L. D., fJJf1.
Hoer, .lames, 34.
Ho"', 8. F.

Correspondence, Governor of Obio, •.
Mentioned, 865,730.

Homa.., B., 1089.
HomaaD, OSlin.

Correspondence, Abraham LlJlcoln, 705.
Bo"', Wlellllaa, 6lI'1.
Ho"',Wllllaa.

Correspondence :
Adjutant·Gf'neral's Office. U. 8. A., I2%, BOt.

500, 587, 835, 966, 980, 9lIl>.
A nonymouB, 162.
Army Headqaarters, 16, 88, 81, 88, Ill. 97.183.

827,400,587, tI32.
AUKnr, C. C., r.7.
BaldwlJl, C. B., 427.
Banks, N. P., 186.242, 470, 762, 1080.
Barr, W .• ro4.
Baylor, R. W., 358.
Boyle, .I.T., 198.
Broadhead, J. 0., 1911, 2lI&, 215, 282, 351, 427, GtO,

754.
Brooks, W. T. H., 24ll, 324, 640,815,830.10:!5.

1055.
Bnrke, M., 641,654,708,911,1155,961,1011,1073.
Burnside, A. E .. 28, 31, 60.105.156, 186, ll42, llS7.

8611.
Butler, B. F., SUI, 516, 6811, 77" 8lI8, 910. 911,1121.

943, 954, 973, 990, 9lIA, lOIS, 1016, 1025, 101'7.
1083,1035, 1057. 1106, 1116.1121,1122.

Cabot, S., 820,830,937,1014,1036, 1073.
Cadwalader, G., 2litI.
Camp, E. M., 89.
Canby. E. R. S., 2811.
Carter, S. P., 350.
Chandler, D. T .• 26.
Christian Commission, U. S., 2M.
Clark, A.M., 332,364,371.376, 1llI1. tIN, 406. 04.

"l6, 443, 478, 479, 4lM, 516, 535, 581.l5IIll, 748. 758.
773. 819, 826, 844... 878, 908, lI38.lN8.lIll7. 980.
987,1001,1021.1022, 1037,1044. 1048. 11111, mi.
1123.
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· Roll'1ll... Wllliam-Continned.
Correepondence :

Clarke, G. R .• 754.
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Kemper, .1_01 L., 280,284.2115, -. 111. 561.
Kendall, Curiel 8., 745.
Kendnll " So.., ns.

..
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Kendrlek, N. T., J07.
KeBdrlek,1'I'. P.

Correepondence, Abraham Lincoln, 977.
Mentioned, llll8.
Treatment of prlaoners at Rlcbmond, 977, 978.

Kena" Wl1Ila., J5.
KeDtu""

ArreoUl of oltllllllDB, 18, JII, 23•.
OperationB In. See Morgan'. Ra'd.
Rel_ of Confederate d_rters, JII7, JII8.
Re1_ ofprlaoners of war (C.), J'77.
Retnm to, of Confederate prlaone.... 378, 3711.

Knt.ek" GOYenlor of.
Correepondenoe, L. C. Rbl.eo, 378.

Keat1ld~, TrooPBtC.).
Cavalry-Reg.mmu: !d, Ill, 6t11, 8t11, 7t11, 8t11,

100,797,7118; 100 Partlun BaDger., J, 2;
UtII, 797, 7118.

Kea.ao.., Troop. (U.).
Infantry-Regimmu: loth, 375, 3711, 437, 801.

Keplar, George, 5311.
Ketella., ~ohn T., 528.
Xetie......, COnlell.. 1'.,378,408.
Ke,e., ~O.. S., 1056.
Ke,.r, Mr.,llllO.
Kl1banl, Cllarle. L., Ir.!ll.
IUlllHlnl, Cartt. 1'1'.

Comml8llary of prlaoners, Dept. of tbe Gnlf, lI04.
Mentioned, lI04.

IIlpatrlek, .ladAn, J12, 114, J034, 1053, 1122.
Kllpatrle..•• Expedltloa. Feb. 28-Mar. 4,1884.

l'rUoners of ....., 1017, J02O, 1025, 1034, JOll5, J053.
Klaeald, George W.

AulgnmentB, 1116.
eorre..pondence :

Broadhead,J. 0., 280.
Hoft'mBD, W., 427,4112,62&, 7J2, 748, 754, 803,820,

842.
SchoOelel, J. M., 221, 285.

Mentioned, 1116,221,3113, 1Ill3, JOO2.
JUaS, Mr.,lI32.
JUas,AdaaE.

Correspondence. SeeH...ry D. T'"1I.
JUaIl', Charle. 8.

Treatment ofprlaone.... 711J, 7112,
Iiall', ~o'a C.

Correepol\denee, AdJt. Oen.'B Offioe,U.S.A., 823.
Mentioned, 862.
Speeial commluloner, 823, 882.

IIDII', Tho.a. B., J03O.
KiaII', 1'1'. B.

Treatment of priBOne.... 785, 7llll.
JUrII".I. C., 484.
JUrII" 1'1'111'" ••, lIlI4.
KlrlI, Chorle., 1117.
Kirk, HeDrr.

Correepondenoe :
Beauf6ll'Brd, G. T., 527.
Gillmore, Q. A., 527.

KltoUall', 1'1'1111.. H., nile.
Iitel, Edward H., IIJ7.
KlUGe, Edw.... D.

Correepondence, Sorgo Gen. 'B Oflkle,U. B.A., 848.
K...", Fnd. N.

Correopondence. See&m&tary~,U.S.

Koerper, .I., 1illO.
Kreb., .I0hD ••

Correspondence, W. Ho8'man, 2411.
K,le, O_ola, 550.
K,Je, 1'1'1111..., 5311.
La Barre, A. L.

Correepondence, E. J. Fitzpatrick, 271.
Mentioned, 270, 272.

~IIe" 1'1'1111.. A., 205.
Lafla,elte, Fort, llf. T. Harbor.

Aocommod..tloDO for prlaon..... /l88, 0ll0.
ComplainUl of ill· treatment, 77.
Overcrowded condition, 1I1i.
Polltlcal prlaoners, lI27.
Sick and wODDded prlaoners, 17M.
Trade with Butlers, 84J, ll54.
TranBfer from, of Confederate oftice.... lI27.
Vioitors, 1156, 0511, 118J.

Lakla, .Iolla S.
Correepoudence, R. Hunt, 860.
Mentloned,650.

Laab, Bobert.
Correepondenoe, W. WalJaee, 731.
Eaeape of J. H. Morgan and others, 872.
Mentioned,8'7O-e'73, 727, 728, 732-

LaaOD, Ward H.
Correspondence, W. Hoff\nan, 86J.
Mentioned, 34.

Laa4rT, A. D., 8il8, lI8lI, J024.
Lue, Harriet, U. S. 8. See H/J,.,.ut La.ne, U. S. 8.
Lanl!'doD, .Iol1a P.

Correspondence, W. Ho1fman, 754.
Lull'le;r, Mrs., 273
Larned, DaD lei B.

Correepondence. See A".",.". E. BumftIU.
LatllaJa, 9.1'1'., Mrs., IIJII.
LatllaJa, Laara, 176.
Lato.olle, .Iohn.

Correspondence :
Tomer, T. P., llJO.
Winder, J. H., 273,322-

See aJao T1IotIuu P. iVmer-.
Latrobe, R. Stun, 722
LaU8Oft, Chorle.. 356.
Lawle" SUI.el, 858.
LawtoD, AleuDder B.

Correspondence. See Q. M. 0 .... '. O§lu, a. B. A.
Mentioned, 275, 43lI, 458, 497, 82J, 822, 885,IIJ4, II&-

1162, 117ll. 1018, l06i.
La,.DD, .Ioha, 540.
Luelle, H-rr ••, 70J.
'-ritt, H. H., ll2J.
I.e Blond, F. C.

Correepondence, Abraham Linonln, 48, 5lI, 84.
I.e Breton, t,"arle..

CorreopondeDCle, E. J.lI'ttapatrlck, 272.
Mentloned,270.

I.e CODte, .Iol1a L.
Gratiot Stroot Prl80n, Mo., 150.
Mentioned, JIIlI.

Lee, C. B.
Correepondence, Adjutant and InBpeetor Gen·

eral'. Oftioe, C. S. A., 274.
Lee, Blohord B., I5OJ, 1502, 520, 714, 715, 803, 8l1li,1104,

IIJll, lIlI5.
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we, Bobert B.
Correapondenoe :

Army Headquarters, 669, 11II1.
Imboden, J. D., 862-
Meade, G. G., 79.
Ould. R., 317.
W Br Department, C. S.,~ '55, 1020.

lU:Jleck'B prop08itiou for exchange, etc., 869, lI91.
Mentioned. 7, 80, 95. 96, 1'7, 199, 248. 287, 331, 34ll,

394,410,431, '57,472. 481, 505, 550, 562, 570,571.
603, 611. 669. 763. 918. 973, 1017.

we, S. PhilUps.
Correspondence :

Navy Department, U. S., 79, IlL
Stepbens, A.. H., 79, 80, lI4, N.

Mentioned,80, 84. 94.
we, Stephea D.
Correaponden~:

Chalmers, J. R., 531.
Hardee, W.J., 247,258.
Hurlbut, 8. A., 311.
Jobnston,J.E.. 2«,531.
McArtbur, J .,1082, 1109.
Polk, L., 8140

Mentioned, 113, 2M, 241, 273, 280, 2117. 531.
we, W. D., 909.
r-, W1l1Iul R. F.

Correepondence, S. A. Meredith, 3640.
Mentioned, 55, lI9, 118, 219, 358. 362, 4lI4, 485, 'll8,

495, 500, 515, 516, 706. 927, 937. 975, 891. 1127.
Lemle,., Samael,I060-1062, 1068, 10lI9.
Leaaox, Walter, 288.
Leoaard, WI1lIaJIl L., 458.
Leuher, .lohn.

Correapondence. 8ee Virg>nia, 00""""'" oJ.
Mentioned, 160, 538, 557, 597.

LeloD, WUU.., 37.
LeYe8thOrpe, Collett.

Correspondence, E. A. Hitcbvook, 348.
LedatJou, Tug.

Capture, etc .• Sept. 22, 11163. Prisoners of war,
368, 376.

Mentioned. 368.
Ley,., wlm.. Jr.

Correspondence :
Dwigbt, C. C., 812, 813, lOU, 1094, 1105,1112.
Moline..,., E. L .• 698-700, 706, 715, 74». 750,ll8lI.

meutloned, 6lI4, 686, 696, 1111. 700, 710. 735, 737. 74»,
751, 773, 81" 81~18,838, 1024,1025, 1112

Le"Is, Sergeant, 673.
Le"ls, C. 1"18e, 205.
Lewis, Charles, 34,35.
Lewis, E. D., 414.
Le"Is,.l_ T., 1009.
Libby Prlsoa, Va.

Communication from J. J obos, 886.
Complaints of ll1·treatment, 241. 242, 267, 268, 278,

279, 301-aoJ, 354, 510, 511, 604, 605, 977, 978.
EHcaped Union prisoners, 953. 966.lI8O.
Hospital, 262, 263.
Inspections, 262, 263, 5«-M7, 1090.
Management, needs. etc., 262, 263, 5U-M7, 1090.
Meetinp; of Union offtcera, Sept. 18, 1863, 301-3113.
Orders, Special. series 1863: Sept. 6, 264; Dee.

6,667.
Provision return, Sept. 30, 1863, 547.
Union renegad..... 586,687.

Lieber, Fnael..
Correapondenoe :

Army Beadqnarte.... 327.
Cluseret, G. P., 870.
MeiiS, M. C.• 863,868,896.

Instructions for govllrnment of armlee ia "
field, 18, 21, 23. 211, 33, 41-47.

MentillI*!, saa.
Lieber, U. Nonau.

Correspondenoe. See N~"Ul P. B<nI.b.
Llebold, T., 580.
Llae.b, ~brallaa.

Amneety proclamations,~ 1113, 1114.
Correepondenoe :

Army Headquartcrll, Il12.
Backu.a, A. 1.., 48, 56, 64.
Bartley, T. W .• 43,56, 64.
Birchard, M., 43, 56, 64.
Bliaa, G., 43, 56, 64.
Bowden, I.. J., 187,880, 4OlI.
Broadhead, J. 0.,115.
Bnrrows, 8. E., SOL
Butler. B. F., 683, 808, 877.
Butler, W., 13.
Cameron, S•• 102, 380.
Cougress, U. 8., 834, 1115.
Converse, G. L., 48, 56, 64.
Coming, E.,,, 56.
Davia, J efferaou, 75.
Dubois, J. K.., 13.
Finck, W. E~ 48, 56, 64.
Forbee, D., 211.
Foater, J. G., 170. :IlI3, 323, 380, 4_
Freucb, E. B., 1112.
Galloway, S., 988.
Gordon. W. J., 48, 56, 64.
Hatch, O. M., 13.
Holfman, 0., 705.
Honk, D. A., 43, 56, 64.
Hutchiu.a, W. A., 43, 56, 64.
Illinois, Got"emor of, 13.
Judge-Advocate-General's <>moe, U. 8..A..., IS,

216, 102ll.
Kendrick, W. P., 977.
La Blond, F. C., 43, 56, 64.
Lockwood, H. H., 9111.
Long, A., 43, 56, 114.
McKinney, J. F., 48, 56,6l.
Ml1l80n, J. S., 151.
Morrill, L. M., 301.
Morris, J. Ro, 48, 56, 64.
Noble, W. P., 43, 56, 64.
Ohio, Governor or, 16.

O'Neill, J .• 48, 56, 114.
Pendleton, G. H., 48, 56,64.
Schenck, R. C., 101, 108, 584.
Sbaefer. L., 43, 56,114.
War Dept.. U. S.• I92, 647, 801,834, 915,lI88.
White, C. A., 43, 56, 64.
White, J. W., 48, 56,14.

Mentioned, 1, 23, 34, 36, 38, 48--52, 56, 6&, lI6, tn. 8ll,
74, 77, 7!1, 80, 100, 117, 110, 118, 141,l58, It1l1. 1414,
173, 17" 183.210, 216, 2l3,3lIO, 311.,~M8, 510,
51l1, 521,562, 563, 515, liM, 5lI5.1lO3, IN, 4108, 81'
62l, Cl6, 631,1llO, 762, 753, 77l, 778, 801-808, 8lII,
8lU,838, 889.844, 877, 887, 888, 910, 837.lli58, OlD,
1009,1011,1031,1013, 1098, 110&, 11l3, 1l1~
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Lbl'ObI, .lbrUu&-Contlnued.
Meesagea to CongreBII, U15.
Orders in eatl6 of D. M. Wrlltht, aGO.
RepJiee to nlBOlutions:

CltizeD8 of Alhauy, N. Y.,4-10.
Ohio Democratlo Conveutiou, lilI-M.

Retaliation onIera, IllS.
Lbleobl, .lbrUa., lIl'Il., 1l88.
Llakeuoker, LewIs, 540.
LlIle, Jamel Clark, 141.
LIt.e1l1leld, Jill.. B., 746.
LIttle, JOleph H.

Report of affair iD Deepwater To"tl"Dshlp, Mo.,
Mar. 27, 1884, 1104.

LIttler, Bobert JI.
CorrtlBpondenC6, A. A. St.eveu&,1l48.
Moutioned,941.

LIYlaptoa, Bobert B.
Correapondeuoo, T. R. Freemau, UI2, 922.

'-!Le, J. L., 965, 97e;m, 986.
~e,L.E.

CorrtlBpondonOll, W. HolftnaD,1Ol16.
'-kwood, Hnl')" H.

CorreapondeDOll :
Hoft'maD, W.,IlII8.
L1ncolu, Abraham, 919.

Moutlonoo, 8'.13, 825,llIl2, lIlW.
Lopa, Joha A.

CorrelIpondODOll, J. B. McPhel'IloD, 1127.
Lopa, Joha L.

COrrtlllpoudeD08 :
Andrew&, G. L.,ITI,18l1,lI68, 288.
Banka,N.P.,81.
GrlfBth, J., 258, ••
Hardee, W. J., 258.
Powera, F. P., 258, 25lI,

Meutloued, 244,258,.259,288, 289, 312, 1124, lI8l.
Loall', Alexuder.

Corrtlllpoudeuoo, Abraham LlnoolD, 48, li6, 64.
Loall', Lee W., 51U.
LoapbMt, J ..n.

CorreapoDdonce :
Seholleld, J. M.,lIlMI, 1088.
War Department, C, 8.,1083.

MentiODed,88, SU, 5ll2, 8ll8, 1108.
Negotiations with J. M. Sohofteld, lIlMI, lllI'1,l083,

10lK.
Loop, PllUlp, MO. •
LoriaII', WIll1uI 11".

Corrtl8poudeuoo :
Forrtlllt, N. B., 81lL
Polk, L" 813

LoulllJer, Hr.,U,
Loalllaaa.

ArreBa of oltiseDa, 12lL
Operations In. See-

Bra.aMtir 0ilJI. OGpCuN, J_ U, 1863.
6riar_', R4i4. Apr, I1-M." f, 186S.
LftWItlG... Tug, OClphw', &pt. fI, 186S.
Pm HudMm. 8YgI oj, JLtIol/ fl-J'" 8, 186S.
&lineJL~.~ DIe. III,

186IJ.
Political pr!8onera, 137,llII7,lMlO,

LoalBTllIe, KJ.
Compla1Da, lll·treaUuent of prillonera, 601, 802.
Iuapectlona of prlaoua, 332, 888,~_, 812,

084, 758, 773, ll4l6-a87.

JAlalllYUle, K1.-ContlDued.
Mauagemont, need., etc., ofprlaoll8, 197,lUl1, 43e

438, 758, 773, 886-887.
Smallpox,lMl3,ll64.

Lolll1&da, Fraaols, MS.
Lon, Il. Palaee.

Aoalgumenta, 4ll8.
Mentioned, 468.

JAlmll', So
Correapondence, N.Herlon, 8ll8.

Lowe, Franols, IOU.
L.bbook, Fl'IUIoll B.

Corrtl8pOndenC6. Soe T«z<u, Go!>Irftor oj.
Keotlonoo, 283, 299, 305, 306, 564.

L.UI, Tbo.al .I., 713.
LlIok, Joh. T.

Mentioned,573.
Treatment of prlsone... of war, 573, 674.

L.cko)", 8etll J. W., 1108.
Ladlow, Willi.. H.

CorreapODdenoo :
A nny Beadquart.era, lIS, 89, 73, 85, 89-91, 93, 108,

109,111,118.
Hitchoook, E. A., 595, 915.
Hoffman, W., I, 10, 16,21,22,28,30,32, 33, SU, 40,

53, 5U, 81, 85, 112, llll, 121,126, 128, 135, 136, 147,
358.

KeltOD, J. C., 167.
Ould, R., 11-13, 1~18, 26, 28, 28, 36, 40, 41, 47, 55,

62, 63, 70-72, 81, 87, 110, 109, 113, 114, 116, 120,
125,127,128, 130, 136-138,'151,161,167, 208,21U,
246, 318, 840, 841, 358, 506, 615, 665-657, 9111,
1171.

Quartermaster·General's omoo, U. 8. A., 55.
Stepheua, A. B., 84, 94.
War Department, U. S., 32, 5U, 62, 72, 80, 83, 12fJ,

219, 10lU, 1120.
Kentioned, 2, 10,21,23, 3lHl2, 74, 84, 8lI,lI4, 117,138,

141,146, 164, 167,168,171,178-180,135, 199, 208,
209, 219, 256, 260, 2eII, 286, 2118, 313, 316-318, 824,
32lI, 334, ll4O-34Il, 370, 371, 388, 3811, 399, Cll, 429,
441,460,463,466,467,481,482, 506, 537, 5Ul, 5lI4,
5U5, 615, 616, 618, 656, 1012.

Records relating to exohauge,1019,1ll9,112O.
8upcraeded .. agent for exchauge, 141.

LlIdq, ......d.. B., 538-541.
L,o.I, Lord,

CorreapoDdenOll, 8tate Department, U. 8., 410.
Mentioned, 410,

Jlc.lrlhv,Joh••
Correa_deuce :

Lee, 8. D., 1082, 1109.
Watt&,N.G., 1080.

JleBrlde, Bomml, 710, 714, 720, 7150.
JloCaa,ben, D. C., 531.
McCarroll, BaalJtAla, 855, 1060, 1061, 1064, 1066,

1070,1971.
JloCarty, t'llarlel 01., 305.
JloClel"', Geefll'tl 8., lI63.
JleClel"'d, WIll1uI, 6l5O.
JleCloUflJ, Jeb, 271.
Jlet1aer, Jlareu D., 540.
JleCeok,~ JI., 48l.
MoCook, Bobert L., 46lI, lI2O, 8112, m, 773, 832, 1029

1033-
JleCeraiek, T1lo_.

CorreapoDdeDoe, J. G. Foater,lIlI8.
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JleCor, .l. c., 1018, lOlL
JleCor, H., 1042-
JlcCreerr, W'lllialll B., 502, 620, 958, 1l8CI.
JI.C.rdr. Hr.• 540.
lI.c.rdr, A1exuder. 540.
••Cllrdr, JollD.
~entioDed. 586, 572.
Treatment of priBoners of w..... 572-li7ll.

JleDould, .l. W., 429.
JleDonald, Alexuller.

Correapondenoo, R. Ould, 221.
Mentioned. 315, 586.

JleDollel (PrIsoner), 15.
JleDowell, C. J.

Correepondenoe, W. Holfman, 904.
JleDowell, JoIuI S., 824.
JleFaddell, Tllo..., 8111, 10111.
JleFall, J_B, ".11.
JleGlllnle, Oeorse F., 772.
JleOlnllIB, John, Jr., .t: Co.

Food Bopply, C.mp DoOKl.., Ill •• 93Z-034.
Mentioned, 804,lI28, Il32, 933.

JleGowaa, J. E., 580.
JleGnae, 101111, 127.
JleGraw, T. G., 108, lOll, 114, 522.
JleGrew, W. A.

Correepoodenoe :
Reber. T .• 856.8&_. C. E., 856.

Mentioned, 1062, 1_.
JleGlllre, Edward, 706.
JleRenrr. Fort, Jld.

AooommodatlooB for prlBon...... 185, 1", 158.
C1aBal1leation of prleonen. 287, 288.
Complalnt., ill·treAtment ofp~, 839,840.

720-723.774.
Condition of Confederate prIlIonere, Id
Hoepttal. 240. Ul.
InBpootionB, 240. Ul, 256. W.
Orden, General, ...rlea 1883: No. 41, 720.
Orden, 8poola1. eerlea 1883: 1'... 116, 14'1, 161,

721.
Politioal prlllonlll'B, IllI2.
Trade with BoUere, tKl, IOU. 1015.
Trauafer of prlBOnen to Point Lookoa\, Md.,

889,840.
JleHoUand, Darid .l.

Correepondenoe, J. Warner.ll'II.
Jlel..e.. A., 381.
Jlack, 0 ...... .l.

Correepondence; AdJutaDt-GeDeral'. OlIloe,
U. S. A., 723, 72lI.

JleIee, J. G., 718.
JleIee, saa.el, 18.7111, 751. 752, 757.
lIeIee, Wnna., 110, 115.
JleIeen, N. 8., Il8CI.
JleIellde, Hr., 137.
JleIIm, WUUuIIW., lI88.
JleIlllller, ChllrleB 01.,1108.
lIeIlllller, J. F.

Correepondenoe, Abraham LInoolD,48, 56, ll4.
IIclUlletrr, A1exuder.

Parole of Union medloal omoera oaptnred,
Chickamaoga, Tenn., IIlIlL

JleLue, Ab_, 128.
JleLue, WUlJaa, 128.

JleLeu (PrIBoner),lIlIll.
JleLean, N. c., 1005.
lIeLeu, NatJlulel C.

Correepondenoo :
Boyle, J. T •• 1117.1118.
Hoft'maD. W., 851, 586. 840.

Mentioned, 100. 198, 257,871.
JleLeu Barraelle, Clllelll_tl, 0 .....

InBpoot!onB, «3. "" _, 883. lIll4, 758, 'l7I, au,
845.

JleJIaIuul, J.raold, li2ll.
JlcJlarrar, WlllIaa .l., .aT.
)IeNeU, Job.

Oorreapondenoe :
Cabell, W. L., I'll, 154.
Johneon, J. M., 148, 164..
Schofield, J. M.,I48, 151, 164..

Mentioned, 130, 131. 2DO.
JleNelll, Job H., lI04.
JleParUII, Do_ .l.

Correapondence, Burg. GeD.'.Oftlee, U. 8. A.~~·71.

JlePllenoll, J..eB B.
CorreapondeDCe:

Grant, U. S.,125, 418. 511,1148, 738.
Holfman, W., 557, 84lI.
Logan, J. A., 827.
Sherman, W.T.,lIIlO.
Smith, E. K., 583.lIIlO.
Watta, N. G., 418, 718, 711.

Mentioned.1ilI3, 778, 1020.
NegotiatlonB with Smith and Watta, ~18, 418,

583, 1180, 7lI8, 711.
)IeRae, Daadrld....

Correepondenoe, S. A. Hnrlbut, ~I,"
JleRoberta, Job B., 1005.
IIcStewart, Due&ll 1'., lOOll.
JI..u-, 01_.. 80L
JlalreneJ,II.,Jr.

Correapondenoe, W.,J. Hardee, 1M?
~WI1lIaIIIl., lI25.
Jlapader, Darid Lo, 848.
Jlapader, Job B.

Col"l'Mpondence:
Beuer, J. B•• 281,"
Carothe1'll, T., 8OlI.
Coue, H.,IOll6.
Cuablng. E. H., lleO.
Robllrde, C. L., 1118.
Smith, E. K., 4D8, 748, 107ll.
Bneed, T. E., 1077.
SparkB, J. H., 1078, 10112.
S.ymanB\d, I.,IililI.
Texaa, Governor of, 371.
Tocker. T. F .. '84.

Mentioned, 7, 204, 483, liII8, 736, 738, 1077. 10'l'e,
10l12, 1118, 11lU.......

OperatlOUB In. See PIWtlaad Herior. n.-t
em,J~ J6-r1,1JJ68.

~.r, J_eB P., 884.
JIallorr, CIIarIeL

Col'l'ellpondenoe, Governor of CoDDecUcut., 252
.allorr,8te..... B.

Col'l'ellpondence. See N."D8pA~o. B.
Mentioned. 114. 821, 8U, 10M.

....r (Nnrae), 181.
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1bItII". Captain, 70•
...., ~lIpltln ~.

Mentioned, 5'71.
Treatment oC prieonll1'll oC war, 578, 57L

••ple Leaf, Steamer.
C.pture oC, JDDe 10, 1lllI3. PrIaonll1'll of war, 70,

71,DO.
Mentioned, 70, DO.

• ark. Baehel.
Correepondenoe, War Department, C. 8., 8ll8.

••rb, D. 8.. 811S.
lIarm, loaeph ~•• 70"-
.....ad.b.loh.II.

Correapondence :
Scbofield, J.M.,I'71.
Steele, F., 884, 483, 1018.

Mentloned,IBO,I8l,29O.
.anh. CalTt. W.

Correapondenoe :
Breed, B. B.,lIlI2.
Holfman, W .,llll8, lOlL
Weer,W.,858.

Mentioned,ll8O,lI8lI.
.anh, HeDr" C., lIOII.
••rlh, Bonell.

Corre.pondence, WarDepertment, U. 8.,827.
Mentioned,4l12.
Speclu commlaaioner, 4lI2, 827,ll2lI.

• anh.n. Mr., 128.
••rlh.n, HlIJIIphre". Brig. Gen., 19, 481.
••rlb.lI, HlI..phre". Mr., 518.
••rlbul, IlIIIIe. I •• ll8ll.
••l'1Ihul. 10D, Il24.
••roto•• OIl.....

A ..lgnmentB,I40.
Corre.pondence :

Army He&l1qnart8l'8, 141.
Butler, B. F., 823, 1071.
Hoft'man, W., 206, 21'- 351, lIM, 888,1188, 890, 422,

427,473,489. 554, 585, 625, G44, 758, 754, 8U, 894,
949, 1014,102l1, 1038, 1097, W&.

Wilkinson, J. H., 1145.
Mentioned, 140, IllS, 248,435,681,58'- 708, 718, 741,

745, 7113, 764, 808, 82ll, 956, 11'7'- 1020,1098, 1100,
1101,1108,1105,1108.

• ..-ua, Ell.., 778.
.arttn, Mar.hUl ••

Correepondence, J. A. Dix, lI'l.
.artt., S., 272.
••rtlndue, 101m H.

Correapondence ,
Abbott, R. 0., 857.
Ford, C. M., 867.
Hollman, W.,87,I88,4J.8,867.
JudpAdvooate-GeDel'll1'. Oftloe, U.8. A .. 88.
Parker, E. G., 87.

M entlonod, 122, 4J.O, 867, 8lMI.
••r"I••d.

ArreRta oC oitlsena, 28, 847, 418, 417.
O.tb. oC ulegiaooe and parol.. el_1'8, 684,

603,607,tl2II.
Operation. in. See fJ./t1J-'>u'T/ Oompa;gn.
Political prisone..... lBO, 136, 148, 156, 215.
SUppl108 Cor prioonen oC war, MI.

• &rJlud Troop. (C.).
Artillery, Ligbt-.BIICt8rla: 14.280.

JIuo.,~. C•• 941.

• UOD. E. H•• 459,48D,529, 588,'7111, 757.
• ••o•• lohD S.

Correspondence :
Burnside, A. E., 17'- 335.
Holfman, W.,IIS, 288, 240,260, 351, 35ll, 889,404,

4011,419, 427, 640.
Merion, N., 669, 871.
Morgan, J. H., 408, '48, 481, 4lI6, 408.
WUlace, W.,669,870.
War Department, U. 8., 332, 335.

Mentioned,8, 358, 479, 408, 636. 68'7-673, f11f>-m7,
702,725, 727, 728, 730, 731, 10111•.uo.. WUlilllll B.

Correspondence, T. Hendriokaon,IBO.
...aaeh••etta. Oonrnor or.

Correspondence,WarDept., U. S., 189, 1062, 1066.
...aaeh..etta Troop••

Infantry-IUgi......u: f1d. 456, 4113; i4t.1t (Ool
ored), 123,775.

••••ke•• B. S.
Correepondence, L. C. Rbln..... 7711.
Treatment oC pri.onll1'll, 7711, 780.

••aterooD. W. I •• 150.
• ••pln. C. W•• 876,8116,898.
•••r". D.bllO" H•

Correepondence :
AdJntant and In.pector General'. omce,

C. S. A., 2811, 812, 1188, 87&.
Fitzpatrick, E. J., 270.
War Departmt'IDt, C. S., '-'12.

Jlufteld, W. C., 1081,1082.
.aswell, William H., 1108.

..", Mn., 803 •
••", Willi••• 16.
.."er, 01lm". S., 687.
.."Dadler.loh. H., 590.
.eade, Lieutenant, 806.
.eade, Georse O.

Correepondenoo :
Army He&l1quarten,lIlHI'1, 8511.
Holfman, W., 256.
Lee, R. E., 79.

Mentioned, Ill, 128, 14l, 142, 1911,248, 560, 603.
.eus,loD .l., 448.
.edleal Olftun.

Excbange, treatment, eto., 13, 18, 28, 27. 35, 36, 81,
86, 87-89, lIS, 97, lIB, lOll, 110, 166-158, 164,I8li,
185,189,190,198, 199, 208, 208, 226, 237, 250, 283,
830,836-338, 347, 888, 389, 881,882,478, 474, 4lr.!,
497,501,508,511,513, 531, 534,548, 544,lilill, 666,
782, 872, 910, 923, 924, 986, 964.

Reciprocal at.tentlon to prlsoD81'B, 888,871, 872,
878,914, 952, 95&-858.

TlllItlmony, eto., ill-treatment oC priOOllll1'll,li66
575,1139•

• eeker. D..lel.
Mentioned,570,li'12, tI25.
Treatment oC priaonen oC war, 571, 673, 67'•

.eip. LlIeleD.
Food .upply, Camp Doaglaa, Ill., 931.

.eIS., .ontgo..er" C.
ColTOllpondenC8 :

Liehor, F., 8ll3, 868, lIlMI.
Wilson, H., 937.

See Uoo Q. M. Otm.'. O§iM, U. 8. A .
Ment.iolled, 3, 4, 265, 329, 884, 980,1002,1004,1047.
Remark., amnllllty,ll3'1, 988.
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••ltAln, C. D.
Correepondence :

Beauregard, G. T., 298,805.
Senn, R. D., 296.

••ltAln, S&I....1 W.
Correepondence, AdJutant aUlI In.pector Gen·

eraI 'a Ofllce, C. S. A., 1051.
....plll. (T.n.) Ban.tln, 247.
••reer, H.S" W., lMl6.
••r"llant. Chari•• N.

Corrtlllpond.nce, W. Hotl'man, 754.
••redltJo, Sanhan A.

Agent for exchange, 141.
Correepondence :

Anny Headquartero, 153.
Chrl.t1an COIllmlealon, U. S., 'l!2, 483,1112.
Forbes, E. A., 50:1.
Foeter. J. G., 238, 239.
Fulton, C. C .• 1107.
Hitchoock. E. A., 180,185, 1118. 213.214, 225. 230.

237. 252. 2110, 27l1, 271. 280, 285, 2811. 293, 300, 307.
312.313,321,822, 3311,'347-340. SIll. 400. 413,444,
467.4111,468,471,484,486, 4D4. 499, 500, 503, 511,
513,615. SID. 5211, 534, 541. 652, 585, 5lID. 590.1107,
008.625, 666. 682.1183. 6DI. 696. D15. DIll.

Holftnan. W., 1114.176, 178. 1811, 223. 235. 23lI, 2511.
2110.2118, 283, 286. 290, 2D3-2D5, 2D8, 300. 304, 3ll,
313.815, 328. 352, 357. SlI2. 369. 384. 394. 403, 450.
458.4511.4116,4811. 4ll8, 520. 654, 5D1.1I02. 626, 7111.

Ingerooll. L. D •• 469.
Irvine, W •• 3M.
Lee, W.H.F.,264.
Mulford. J. E .• 513.
Ould. R .• 15l1.160, 166-1118. 179-182, lDl,l102, 208,

21D, 220, 225-227. 230. 232. 2116-238, 24D. 250. 252.
2lI5. 26lI, 2711, 27D, 284. 286. 287. 294. 295. 303, 304,
31B, 815, 322-325. 830. 333, 337-839, 347, 852. SlI2,
BlI4, 374.~ 401. "'16. 42lHlI3. 4B8, 441, 447,
45Q....455.467, 4111. 4lllI. 471. 481.501, 5OS-506, 61B,
SID. 520.522, 524, 5211, 537. 538, 544, MIl. 554, 590.
801.687.639. 666.666. 659,1183. 68lI, lID1, 705, 714,
716, 7lD, '120.735, 771. D16. DIll.

ProctAlr. A. E., "'55.
Strelght. A. D., 241.
Virginia, G1lvemor of, 539.

War Dept.. U. S.• 321. 881. 494, 499. sao.lIB1.
Weet Virginia, G1lvemor of, 378.

Mentioned. 141, 147. 189. 199, 21D, 230,242.252, 264,
603, 307, 329,~5, 3M, 857, SlI2. 264,881, 384,
BDO. BDD, 408, itD, 431, 455. "'57. 473,4$, 533, 541,
544,556.567.581,591, 5D2, 594. 597--599. tm, fI08..
610,1113,1116, 616. 618. 61D, 629, 653-lI5lI. 709, 712,
722.767,714, 801, 802, 858, 867,374. 8ll8, DIll, D7B,
1009.1010,1012, 101D. 1072.1076. ll16, 112O,ll21.

lIulford, J. E., 888lgned to duty with, 141.
Peroonal thanks to R. Ould. 659, 683.
Recorda relating to exchange. 374.
Relieved from duty, 767,374.

••r1d1aa Expedition. Feb. 3-Mar.lI, 1864.
PrillOnen of war, 1082,1109.

••r1o., NatJaaal.l.
Correeponden06 :

De8ellem, F. N .• 665.
Hinee, T. H .• 729.
Loving, S., 6lI8.
lIuon, J. S., 6lID, 671.

• erlo., NatlluleJ-Continned.
CorreepondeD06 :

Ohio. Govemor of. 420, 665, fIIn, 730.
Ohio state J ourna1, Editors of. 730.
Wallace, W .• 671. •

Escape of J. H. Morgan and o~.... 878, fI17.
Mentioned,37l1, 420. 668, 67G-m, 72', 729, 7lU.
Subal.tenoe. Ohio penitentiary, DlI3•

..tealf, A. W., 1016, 102lI.

.elapr, Ntc1lolu L., 1122. 1124.

.1"IlI., Tllo... ~.

Corre.pondence, War Department, C. S., 317•
Mentioned, 317.

Blc1Ilpn, U. S. S.• 2lI2, 333, 368, 386, 388. 3lllI, 401, 411>,
418, 485,44ll, 4&9, 490, 4DI, 496,lI36.

Blelllpn Troo,••
Infantry-lUgimmU: lit 8IIupRooten, lI72,

(61. lI34, 661, 850.
.lc1Il.r, NatJaaal.l. 343, a.u.
IlIddl. Department (U.).

Orders, General. aeriee 1863: JIf•• 4t, 1011.
Ordel1l. Special. oerlee 1863: JIf•• Ie;, 138.
Prlaoners of war, 188.

BIlBln, Fort, P..
Accommedation. for prIaonera, lIllD, &llI.

BII8I, F. T.
Co""",pondence, AdJutant and lna~ OeD

eraI·. 0fIIce, C. S. A.,10111.
BU••, W. P., 146.
IlIl1tarr Co.....lo.L

Armeey. T. D., 708. 709.
Davia, D., 708, 7~.
Examination of reoorda by Con1'ed~ aD, 81.
Mitigation or remlealon of aentence, 102'1.

MJJltarJ OperatIo...
Publication of information, no, 115.

BJJltal'J' TrIbual••
Examination of recorda by OOnfede....... aD, 31.
Mitigation or remJasion of aentence, 102'1.

BlJJtIa.
Excbange. treatmeDt, etc., beId .. prl8oDera,

378, 40B. D14.
Bm.r, Georp ."c., 580.
.mer, ~olul F., 832.
Bmer,B. H.

Correepondence. See O,\riIIiatt~.
Wm.r, Sam••1A., 1048.
KIJJlpa, ~olta TII-.., 14.
.meo., ~ohD 8.

Correepondence, Abraham L1nooJn, 1B7.
IlIlroy, Robert H., 39.69.72, 88, 802, 380, 381,_.
Bllroy, Robert H., Mra., lID.
BlaulDta, U. S. S•• IN, 469.
.Ia.e.ot&.

Arreat, eto.. of aoldlera, 9th Regiment, DIN......lIOta TroopL
Infantry-lUgi-u: 9t1I, lIlH..

.laor, Ole&l'•
Correepondence. See NIItIumNl O• .Jrc.e-.,

.laor, WJJIJuI.
Correepondence, J. A. DIx, 'JfI.

1lI......ppl.
Arreate ofcltizeDa, 1104.
Operation. In. Be&-

Grle.......·.1Wi4. Apr. 17-.JrAflI, JJJ6:1.
J.w.:-O~. J"'6-I5. J863.

L
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l

.1.11II1"l-CoDtlnned.
~tionaln. See--

Xeridi<:m E,;pedition. Fril. :J-Mtw. fJ; 1864.
Vie.bl>vrg. Opft'IJIiotu, JlJfI.fO-JvlIl4, 186$.
YIJZ()() plJ# ~ititm. MIJll1O-f6, 1Sf1:l.

• 1.alllll,,1 State Troo,a.
Captured, July 4, 18l13, and paroled at Vlob·

bur ll:,22II.
• Iulaalppl Treep. (C.).

Artillery, Llgbt.-Bllttmu: Pettu Flrlug, 430.
ArWlery, Llght.-R.gimaau: ht (1IIJttn'U'),

L,1l18.
Infantry-lUu'mmu: 4tJo j 387,388; 116t11.40tJ0,

280; 'atll, 387,388.
• 1••lBal,,1 ..d Eut 1_1.1.... Dept. of (C.).

Ordel'B, Ciroulara, aerlea 18ll4: S.a. 11, 832.
• llIoul.

B:mlahmeut of certain femalea, 381.
Confederate aympathlzers, 245.
Operatlona in. See DMptDllttw TotDfUlllp. Aff..ir,

M..r. '7, 1864.
Slnea, 209-211.

.I••ourl, Departaaeut of tile (V.).
Eumlnatlon of at&te prieooera, 1127,828,1140.
PrIl1011ers of war, 11M1.

.I.aourl Troo,. (C.).
Artillery, L1ght-BIJIUriu: Galbor'a. 280;

Laudl.'. 280; Lo...e'a, 280; Salat Loala, 280;
Wade'.,28O.

C.v.lry-lUogimtnu: lit, lld, SlI, l>tII, lIt11, 280;
11til, 4011.

• Itebel, O....hr ••, 4511,6211,588,831.
.Itebell, Wublagtoa, 912, \l22.
.lttenaaJer, K.rll• .1.,8'10.
.Ifael, J.lexuder "on, 9118.
.oblle (.11&.) D.))r J.d"erllBer .nd Ilegl.ter, l!O9•
• 0IlJer, Same. H., 639.
• 0))ae1l][, Ed...ard L.

Commtllioner or Exoh.nge, 750.
CorreepondenC6 :

Bowen, J., llIIll, 782.
Franklin, W. B.,M, 700, 772
Green, T., 684, 68ll, 710, 713, 720, 750.
Levy, W. M., 898-700,706,716,749,750, lI8ll.

Mentioned, llW, 785, 750, 818, 1094.
• oatorl, hue W.
I CorreaJKIndence, R. Onld,627.

Mentioned, 683, 91G.
.oultor, Steamer, 56.
• ouroe, Hagb, 803•
• oaroe, .Tamel, SOl.
.oaroe, loba T., 18'1,248, 247.
.ontagae, Edgar B.

Correspondence, A. Elzey, 1028.
.onterer, W. P.,225.
.0utgomerr.Same., 123.
.ontgo.err, .lItoa.

CorreapOlldence, S. A. Hurlbut, 222.
.004, l.m.. B., 18'1.
• oo4r, B• .1.

Treatment or prillOnel'B, 783, 789.
• BOdr, Geol'lfB T., 10111, 1023, 1025.
• BOdr, 81lal, 866,lO1lll, 1060.
• oon, .Te.ae W.

Eecape of J. H. Morgan and otben, 673.
Mentloned, ll88-G7B, 675, 877, 726, 723, 729.

• oore, Mn., 776
.oore, Ed....rd. 936
.oore, Geol'lfB, 7'7.
• 00re,lobu C., 113,173, 280, 29ll.
.oore, Labau T., 19.
.oore, 8aIIIael P •

Correepondence. See S"ru. Om.'. 0ffi", a. S. A.
Mentioned, 181, 191, 10ll4.

.oore, T. V•• 705.

.oore, Tho.... 0 •• 22.
Boorbead, S&IIIe. K., 107,108.
.oorlng, C. P.

Mentioned, 765, 767, 788.
Tnlatment of priaonel'B, 7lU-767.

.00...... George, 234•
Morebead. I. C1.rtoll, 28, 63, I~.
.orel, Lawyer, 9.
.ortlt, CI.rene~.

COlTBllpondence :
Carrington, I. B., 4511,
Winder, J. H., 777.

Mentioned, 261, 469, 470, 507-500, 777.
Borgau, Mrs., 668.
.organ, C.I"ln C., 734, llII8.
.organ, Ed...lu D.

Correspondence :
Bltehcook, H., 606.
War Department, U. S., 604.

Borgan. lobn H.
Correapondence :

Burnside, A. E., 158, 41M1.
Duke, B. W., 408•
MIllOn, J. S., 4OS, «8, 4111, 495, 496.
War Department, C. S., 841.
War Department, U. S., 495.

EIlClap8 from Ohio penitentIary, 588,589, 606,ll26,
632,llU, 649, 665--1:78,723--734.

Mentioned, 141,151,153,156,160,162, 168, 180, 195,
lSrT,200. 201,229,238,237,250,268, Z17, 283, 303,
330,338,347,349,357,374-376,390,404,4111-422,
431,479, 495, 510; 588, 589, 601, 605, 606, 628, 632,
64" 648,1149, 651, 656, 656, 682, 684-667, 66ll-fJ72,
674-677,884,723-730,732,733,740,804,841,1149,
Il86, 1023,1037,1074,1084.

.organ, Richard C•
CorreapondenCB, S. C. Warfield, 731.
Mentioned, 668, 728, 727,1037.

.organ, Robert C., 158.

.Orgall, T. S., 671•
• organ·. Bald. July 2-28, 1863•

PrillOnBrB of war, 161, 153, 156-160, 162, 163, 168,
174,240,324,330,332,333,335-338,347,37'-376,
387,404,408, 400, 4111-422, «5, «8, 461, 478, 479,
4115,4911,400,588,589,605,606,626,632,638,637,
638, 1140, lIU, 1149, 682-lI78, 684--686, 723-734, 758,
773,815,816,819,830,841,842,860,861,888,ll2O,
947, D48, 953, 962, D63,ll86, 998, 1001, 1016,1017,
1023, 1025, 1026, 1028, 1036, 1037, 1055, 1074,
10711, 1094•

Bornlug Llgbt, U. S. Ship.
Mentioned, 3811, 433, 41\1, 461,493•
Prieon8l'S of war, 3811, 400, 438, 451, 4111, 4113, 494•

Borrlll, Lot ••
Correspondence, Abraham Llnooln, 2OCI.

BOrrll, B. B.
CorreapoudenCB, J. A. D1x, 27.
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.orrll, J..es B.
Correepondenoo, Abraham Lincoln, 4.8, 56, 8L

.orrls, .onroe, 447.
• orrls, Robert, 242,284,387.
.orrls, Willi.. W.

Correepondence:
Adjutant-General's 011100, U. S. A., 135.
Andrews, E. W., Jr., 255.
Hoffman, W.,I58, 242, 287.
Scbenel" R. C., 103, 240, 241.
War Department, U. S., 215.

Mentioned, 144, 349, 353.

• orrls bland, 8. c.
Operation., Jnly lll-Sept. 7, 1883. Priooners of

war, 123-125, 132, 134, 135, 147,187, 188,213.
Proposed camp for "[Tnlon prisonel'1l, 124, 129.

.orton, OUTer P.
Correapondcnoo. See Indiana, Gowrnor 0/.
Mentioned, 20,14.8,1113.

• orlon, Bobert, 447.
• Ortoll, IIlss.

Paroled prisonel'1l, Yickabll1"g ..nd Port Hudoon,
218, 219.

• orton, C....., Ind.
Clothing for prioon6l'll, 718.
Escape of pri.on6l'll, 10t3, 10«.
Ho.pital,I22, 123, 992.
Indnlgences to Confederate prisonel'1l, IG2, 163.
In.pectlons, 332, 333, 404, 424-426, ~, 681, 684,

758,773, 878-880.
Management, needs, eto.. 122, 123, 196, 424-426,

«2, 443, 445, 448, 492, 493, Ml, 864, 7311, 740,
1046, 1047.

Removal of ConIederate prilOnel'1l, 3, 19, 20.
Sbootlng of prisonera, 884, 885, 911,912, 941, 942,

1146, 947.
Smallpox, 1192.
Strelgbt's brigade, 143, lU,
Trade with antlera, 625, 649, 650, 1014, 1015.

• 0sbJ, John 8., 4.81.
.0aeIJ, B. F., 459, 569,719.
.0xleJ, llan:en.. K., 848, 938, 940,1022.
illidge, Georp, 1141.
••lford, John E.

AaIIlgnmentB,141.
Correopondence :

Butler, B. F .,1M3.
Chamberlaln, S. E., 5lI4.
Meredith, S. A., 512.
Onld, R.,I33, 187, 7., 770,lIOG, 916, 921,1195.
W ..r Deplll'tment, U. S., Hl,11l9.

Mentioned, 23,28, 27, 40,126,129,130,152, 342, 429,
511,592-594, 658, 69Cl, 754, 7611, 770, 922, 1178,979,
ll96, 1035.

• lIIIer,O. W.
Treatment of prioonera, 794, 795.

lI..de., William J.
Correspondence, B. F. Butler, 877.
Mentionttd,I128-1130.
South Milla and Camden Court-Hou"" (N. C.)

expedition, Dec. 5-24, 1883, 1129, 1130.
aanden, Willi.. .I., MI'1I., 847, 877,1128-1130.
lIauro, D. D.

AoelgnmentB,543.
Mentioned,543.

.ardlM:k, George H.
Food supply, Camp Duuglaa, Ill., 931.

.arrah, Pelldleton, 561, 1078, 10116.
IInrraJ, Edward, Lleut. Col., 255.
••mJ, Edward, PrIvate. 936.
.nrraJ, John ••, 62.
.1ImJ, Robert, 94.
....e1, U'. H., 110,143.
111el'1l, .1. L., 388•
• Jera, W. B.

Correepondenoo. See Sa...u.,z J_.
111era, W. W.

Mentioned, 347, 570, 625.
Treatment of prlllOners of war, 57D-572.

lIyrtle 8treet PrIaon, .0.
Inspection&, 264, 332, 333, 404-406, 499, 758, 773,

983, 9ll2, 9113, 1112, 1113.
IntercoD1"ll6 with and wee to prisonera, 518. 519.
Man..gement, needs, etc., 264, 332, 333, 40.&-400,

4lIll, 758, 773, 98D-II83, ll92, 9113, 999, 1000, 1112,
1113.

Trade with Butlers, 640•
Il'ace, Robert F., 539, lOa, 1015•
Il'aglee, HenrJ a.

CorreepondeDee:
Gilbert, R. H., 196•
Judj{e-Advooat&-General's Office,U. B.A., 109.

Mentioned, 1611, 170.
NaDee,J. G.

Shooting of prisoners, Camp Ch....... 0., 1083.
NaDce, WIlli.. F.

CorreSpondence. See RoftoeU S. Riplq.
Napoleon I, 864,8611,870,894.
NapoleoD III, 8ll4.
Il'ashTllle. Tenn.

Inspections of prlsoD8, 'l1li, tl62, 664, 758, 773, 1037,
1~4-1046.

Shooting of prisoners at Exchange Barracks by
guards, &50, &51.

Smailpox,I037,10«-1046.
NashrlUe (Tenn.) Ullin. 832.
l'I"'l&lI, U. S. Co...I•

CorreepoodeDC6 :
Brown, O. H., 171.
J OhnllOD, W. H., 171.
WllllOn, W.,I71•

NatJonallnteIUsucer, 952, 1038.
N..T)' DepartmeDt, C. s.

Correspondence, R. Onld, 398.
NaT)' Departnoeat, U. 8.

Correspondence :
Butler, B. F., 1123.
Hitchcock, E. A.,~.
Hoil'maD, W., 23.
Lee, S. P., 79, 84.
War Department, U. S., 77,171, 39II,947,lI78,

1073.
Webb,W.A.,77.

Nell', B. W., 921.
Negroes.

Acting as guides for Uolon foroea, 11153.
Bares cue, 705.
BuUer's plan to effect release, 528, 532-.534, 556,

557.
Captured io arms, 17,18, 21, 22, 33, 47, 73, 115, 123

125, 132,134,135, 1311,140, 145, 146,I5D,ll1ll, 177,
178, 185,187-1811,196,198,199,226,230,2",258.
259, 288,2611,312, 5114-587,l508, 609, 61l1, 631. 648,
895,90',905,913,924, 925, 960,961, 1022, 102:1,
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Negroe8-Contlnued. Xorero8R, F. ]I.

Condition of prisoners, Charleston (5. C.) jail, Detailed, recruitment of prisoners of war, 826.
843. Mentioned, 826.

Crew ofU. S. S. Isaac Smith, 171, 172,188. Norfolk, VL
Demands of Governor of South Carolina, 139, Inspection of city jail, 100, 197.

140,145,)(6, 151, 169,1110, 193, Ill', 202, 245,:US, Norfolk, Fort, VL
1081. Complainta ofill·treatment, 63.

Depota for captured,895, 913. Inspections, 20, 196, 197.
Employment ... laborere, 353,IIM, 896, 913. Management, neede, etc., 20, 39, .0, 53, 59, 100, 197.
Fugitive slavee, 210,211. Overcrowded condition, 189.
Kilpatrick's expedition, Feb. 28-Har. 4, 1864, NortJa CarollnL

1053. Execution of prisoners, 2d Union Reglme"'t,
Labo1'el'll at Andersonville, Ga., 965. 843,947,9&2, l173,llll3-995,I006,loo7, 1095.
M~ and proclamation of Jefferson Davie, Operations In. Seo-

139, )(0,145,148. AfT"'" ana Emilv, StMm<lf'6. Oapturo, MaV
Polley U. S. Government,.eaptured slavee, 353, 15, 1863.

8M. Oamdon Oourt·HotUo and South MilU. Ez-
PrIsonera sold into elavery, 54, 73. pMi.mon, Dec. 5-!4, 1863.
Reports of caeualtiee, oolored troops, 630, 83i, Snppliee for prisoners of war, 172, 820, 359, 870,

775, 776. 9U, 97., 975.
RetalIation order of Abraham Llnooln, 183. NortJa Carolina, GOYOl'llor of.
Return of slaves to masters, 895, 913. Correspoudence:
Revaleon and Amos case,54. Andrea, T., 820.
Servanta of prleon4!rB, 397, 398. New York, Governor of, 859.
Sick and wonnded prlsonera, 146, 187,188. 001d, R., 776, 842, 859, 876.
Status of alaVllS in H1BaourI, 209-211. NortJa Carolina Troopa (C.).

!'feIll., oztu, 7U. Iofantry-Rtgimenu: 82d, 64th, 797, 798; 88tlo·
!'felaon, SUtoel, 623. (Hinton), 847, 1129.
!'felao., William, 838,1090. NortJa carolina Troop. (U.).

!'fewbre, Gor. Iofantry-Rtgi7M1lu: lid, 843, 947, 962,1173, 994.
Food supply, Camp DougiaB, TIl., 981. NortJaeott, Rebert S., 977,978-

!'few Bamp.1oJre Troop.. Northern BI.at.atppl, Comdg. Olleer, C. S. Armr.
Infantry-lUgimenu: 2d, l4.1, 5ll1; lith, 141; Correspondence, S. A. Hurlbut, 401.

1m, 141,581. Northrop, Loelll8 B.
New Iberl., La., Co........dlng Olleer (U.). Correspondence. SeeSub.n.tenu IHpt., O. S. .A.

Correspondence, N. P. Banke, 367. Mentioned, 439,456,497,821,822,950-952.
!'fs........, WUlIam W., 1048. NortJarop 01; Co., 542.
!'few Orlean. (La.) En, 208,204. Norton, P. N.,~7,866.
!'fewapaper.. !'fllgent, lfa.bl.glon G., 517.

Correepondente in captivity, 59, 72, 183;184, 232, N.n., J. B.
238,657,697,698,737,749,773,814,822,917,1035. Correspondence:

Exchange offll6ll byagenta ofexcbange, 182,183. Imboden, J. D., 1120.
Publication of proposed excbangee, 1038, 1039. Virginia, GoTernor of,I119.
Publiehlng information of army operations, 110, None••

115. Exobange, treatment, etc., 285, 286, 311'.
!'few York, StMmer, &5,126,129,130,185,152, 347, 474, Natt, Bartln Lo, 1005.

• 75, 512, 536, 592, 7&5. OUOI, J...OI.
!'few York, G01"enor 01. Correepondeuce, Prov. Mar. Gen., U. S. A., 257.

Correepondence, Gov. of North Carolina, 859. O.tlo. 01 J.llegJuee.
!'few York Dallr !'few., 1129. Amnesty proclamation, Dec. 8, 1863, 705.
New York Herald, 100,101,218, 228. Cltlzene, 17&.
!'few York Time.. Confederate deeertera, 91.

CauBeB, sWlpenelon of exchange, 694-600, 61&- Consoripta, 157.
618. Forelgnera received through lines, 83.

I Mentioned, 603, 617, 802. Maryland electors, 584, 603, 607, 626.
New York Troopl. PrIBOnera ot war, 14,31,91,103,175,177,178, 186,

.. Infantry-Rtgimenu: 8&tIl, 87t11, 841; 70t11 1110, 206-208, 212, 227, 2"..8, 240, 2'2,~, 256, 295,
(Militial,101; IUd, 841. 819,320, 351,356,357,394, 395, 823,1103, 954.

Nlehola, ~rlett, 349,1000. O'Brien, D., 813,817.
Nleholl, DaYld, '.7,487. OeJdltree, Tho... P., 484.
Nleholaon, Colonel, 584. O'Fernll, Cbarl~. T., 1119,1120.
Nleholaon, Barr, 153. OJlleer••
Nleolar, Joh. G. Captured, ot oolored troops, 17, 18, 21, 22, 33, 47,

Correspondence. See Alwa1&am Lincoln. 73, 116, 182, 185, 187, 188, 19&, 198, 199, 213,226,
Noble, Warren P. 230,2«,248, 258, 259, 264,349, 594-5Il7,608, 609,

Correepondence, Abraham Lincoln, 48, 56, 64. 616,831,648.

" • Sometimes called 66th.
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OmMr~-Contlnoed.

Close confinement or In lrona. Bee PtUon.r, of
War.

Confined In Texas, 1034.
Confinement at J ohnsoo'a laland,93.
Escaped, Libby Prisoo, 1153, lIlI6, 980.
Excbange of, for apaciflc equlvalent.,:!II, ZT, 130

132,167,173,214, 226, 230, lWll, 531.
Exchange uf. suspended, 63, 09, 70, 155, 383.
Experimental offcr to exchange, 978-980, ll8ll,1197.

• Kilpatrick's oxpedition, Feb. 28-Mar. 4, IlllU,
10"..5, 103', 1035.

List. of, held In r.onflnement, 266, 267, 2110, 358,
774,775,

Moetiogof, Sept. 18,1863, Libby Prlaon, 301-303.
Moasagcs and proclamation of Jefferson Davl.,

89,90.
Morgan's command, 153, 156-160,166, 174,240,324,

330,332,333,335,336,338, 347,374-376,887,404,
408,409,419-422,445,448, 461,478,4711,495, 4!M1,
4119, 588, 588, 605, 606, 826, 632,ll38, 640, 644, 8411,
66~8, 6M-686, 723-734, 758, 773, 815, 818, 819,
830,841,842,888,920,1147,948,1153, lMI2, 963, 988,
998,1001,1016,1017,1023,1025,1026,1028, 1029,
1055,1074,1076.

N egotiatiooa for reI"""" or exchange, 47, 48.
Port Hudaon (La.) prisonera aorrendcred July

8, 1863, 355,360,363, 367,887,388, 403,404,419,
441,442, 599, 601, 609, 610, 847, 848.

Purehaaoa of clothing, 181.
Reloaae on parole, 102, 103, 107,108.
Remalns of deooaaed, 284, 386, 387, 501, SIS, 524-

526,923.
Servant. of prlaonera, 397,398.
Sick amI wounded, 105b-1057, 1071, 1072.
Special exchanges, 239,260,266,280,284--287,293,

SIS, 501,620, 550, 551, 714, 715, 717, 80S, 839, 871,
894,898,399,904,910,918,919,924,945,948,990,
9111, 995, 9118, 1005, 1015, 1018,1023,1025,1038,
1037,1094,1122, 1123.

Streight's command, 33, 82, 90,1511,180,186, 185,
IllS, 199. 228, 287, 241, 242, 2ll7, 268, 303, 304, 347,
349,357,381,382, 375, 414, 415, 458, 457, 495, 4116,
507--509,610,684,807,808,842.

Tranafen uf Confederate, IS, 119, 156-158, 265,
815, 840, 881, 875, 876, 1076.

. Vickahnrg prlsonera anrrendered July 4, 1863,
113, 116, 125,138-138, 151,152, 219, 2S4, 241, m,
279,280,288, 287, 2lIl>-297, 300,303, Sl1-31S, S15,
316,322, SZT, 831-335, 346,347,350,357,358, 380,
387,388,403,404, nil, 426, 441, 442, 453, 454, 599,
610, 811, 815, 637, 647, 848, 687, 894,895,920,945.

OhIo.
CItizens captured Bnd held ..prlsonera, 202, 220,

221, 304, 305.
Operations In. SIlO Morgan" Raid.
Reaolutlona, etc" of Democratic Convention,

Vallandlgham's arrest, 48-53, 58-59, 64--88.
Ohio, ArmJ of the (U.).

Ord.ra, General Field, S.,ries 1863: No. I, 201.
Orde.., Special Field, seriee 1863: 1'0.81. 488.

OhIO, Department of the (U.).
Ordera, serl.. 1863: Ang. I, 688.
Orders, General, aeries 1863: No. n, 13; No.

118,190; 1'0.1014,257; 1'0. 181, SUo
PrIaonera of war, 80.

OhIo, OOTBrIlor of.
Cornl8pondenco :

Burnaide, A. E., 153.
Glbaon, R., 8ll4.
Helntzelman, S. P., 10'l3.
Hoft'lDan, n. F., 885.
Hoffman, W., 264, 495, 885,986, 1001.
Linooln, Abraham, 16.
Merion, N., 420,1185, 887, 730•.
Wallace, W., 734.
War Department, U. S.,402, 415, 588, 5tl8, 608,

826,832, 84S, 849.
Wright, G. B., 865.

OhIo Pe.lteattal'f.
A bortIve efforts of prisoners to_pe, lI8lI, 1001.
Eacape of Morgan-and others, &88,5ll8, 8011, 828,

632, 844, 649,~, 728-73'-
EXpBn808 ofprlsonera of war, 920,182, lMI3.
IndulgenC08 to prlsonora, 240.
I napectlons, 479, 499, 838, 882, tIlU, 758, 773, 811.
Rellgiona reading.matter for prillODel'll, 947,948,

1029.
Sales to priaonera, 1025, 1026, 102ll.
Supervision ADd control,1016, 1017,1023.
Trade with autlera, 640.
Traneferofprl80nera to Fort Delaware, 953,10711.

OhIo State louul, EdItors or.
Correapondenco :

Merion, N., 730.
Sparrow, T., 730.
Wood,J.J., 730.

OhIo Troop..
Artl11ery,Hoavy-~, In. ll:!8.
ArtIllery, LIll:ht-.&zUeri"" t4t1t, 828, 853.
Cavalry-&gimmta, Ittit. 64.'1, 828, 853.
Infautry-Baualiotu: Rohu'a, 384,828.
Infautry-Regi-.ta, ad, 841, 370, 381, 428;

77t11, 180; 88th. 041, 819; IIStIt. 853, 923.

O'1I:8IIe, loaeph, 497, 531.

O'II:..Jfe,lo..ph,I025.

Old CapItol PriMn.
Bmallpox. 858, 857.
Transfer of prlsonera to Point Lookout, Xd.,

839,840.
Olher, W• .l. Thomp.

Mentioned, 764,765, 787, 768.
Treatment ofpriaonera, 784-787.

O'I'el11, John.
Correspondence, Abraham LInooIn, 48, 58, 84.

Oreutt, Bell,jaab. F •• 876.

Ord, Edward O. C., 1025.

Ol"lllB, 1rUllllm .....
Assignments, 7011.
Correepondenco :

Adjutant-General'a Office, U. S. A., 49lI.
Roll'num,W., 778, 804, 811, ll24, 880, m,I75,1014,

10S8, 1073.
Rhine&, L. C., 7119.
War Department, U. S., 880.
Whelan, A. F" 718.

Mentloned,835,ll38, 8S8, 7011, 908, 901, 9211,11IIO, lern,
1088.

Orrlllie., 0~.28lI.
OteJ,lohn ••

eorr...pondenoe. See G. T.~
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Ott•• Do....
Mentioned, 765, 787, 788.
Treatment of prisoners, 784-787.

Oald. Rohort.
Conferenoe with Butler,1082, 1111, ll2l, ll22.
Correspondence :

Adjntant and Inspector General's Offioe,
C. S. A., 355, 360, 809.

Alexander, G. W., m.
Brown, J. M., 825.
Butter, B. F., 533, 658, 683,148, 752, 764, 7156, 757,

771, R23, 824, 836-8311, 874, 875, 891, 894,lI06, 916
DUI, lI21, ll23, 924, 935, 945, 948, 955, ll6O, 988,
1000, 1005, 1008, 1034, 1035, 1074, 1075, 1090,
1108, 1111, 1121.

CbambliAa, J. R., 841.
CnrelJ, J. E., 556.
Davia, H. C., 213, 387.
Davie, J eJl'erson, 248, 891.
Dow,N.,485.
Farrar, D. S., N2.
Fulton, C. C., 54l.
Graham, J ~ 289.
IDtohoook, Eo A., 208, 564, 768, 770, 85lI, 871, 872,

ll84,lI06, 918, 9l56, 971.
Lee, R. E., 317.
Ludlow, W. H., 11-13, 16-18, 28, 28, 29, 35, 40, 41,

47,56,82,83,7G-72, 81, 87, 90,109, 113,114, 118,
120, l.25, 12'7, 128, 130, 138-138, 151,181,187,208,
219,248, 318, 340, 341, 858, 508, 815, 855-857, 915,
1127.

MoDonald, A.,221.
Meredith, S. A., 159, 160. 188-188, 1711-182, 191,

202,208,219,220,225-227, 230,232, 236-238, 249,
250,252,285,2841, 2i8, 219, 284,286, 287, 294, 295,
303, 304, 318, 315, 32Z-325, 330, 333, 337-339, 347,
352,882, Be4, 374, 388-388, 401, 416,4~, 438,
441,447,450-455,457,461,469, 471, ~1, 501, 503
llO8, 513, 519, 520, 522,524,528,537,538, M4, M9,
564,590,601,837,839, 655,658, 859, 683, 888,lllIl,
705,714,718,719,720,785,777,915,916.

Monfort, L W., 527.
Mulford, J. E., 138, 137, 769, 770, lIOG, 918, 921,

995.
Navy Department, C. S., 3118.
North Carolina, Governor of, 778, 842, 850, 878.
Polk, L., 087, 694, 895.
Preston, J. S., 364, 1057.
Sparrow, E., 717.
Szymanski, I., 320.
Tbompeon, M:. J., 81D.
Tyler, R. H., 362-
VIrginia, Governor of,888.
WaI1aoe, G. B., 872.
War Department, C. S.,35, 41,47,156, 275,278,

331,333,502,550,664,710, 777,808, 810,ll3lI, 888,
878,996, 1038, 1084, 1108,1110.

Watts, N. G., 387, 601.
Winder, J. H.,222, 244, 387, 294, 691, 735, 825, 841,

982.
Doolin.. to reoelve supplies for prlaoners, 688,

691, 8lI6, llIl8.
Heuderson, H. A. M., &8IIigned .... &8lllatant, 203.
In8truotions, exohanges, Trans-Miaalaslppl, 320,

321, 555, 556.

Oal., Robert-Contlnned,
Mentloned,l,11, 10,17,21-24,28,32, 33, 09, 73,711

81, 84, 85, 90, 93, 94, 97, lOll, 112, 118, 120, 138,
148,153,155,184,185,187,175,179,184, 185,187,
Il18, IUD, 201, 203, 212, 213, 219,220,229, 230,239,
242,252,258, 287-269, 274, 277, 285, 286, 290,293,
295,298, 300, 803, 304, 300, 307,310,313, 315,317,
818,321,322,829,338.337,344,347-349, 352,357,
858,381,382, 35-371, 381, 383, 364, 394, 400,403,
404,413,420,444, 455, 457, 485--468,470-473,488
488,501,503,513-515,526, 533, 5B, 551-564, 558,
557,559,585, 588,l569, 570, 583,590, 691, 596-800,
802,807-819,825,629,831,839,847,853, 858, 883,
895,705,718,717,751,783,770,771,774, 775,801,
802,808-810,820,833,887,873,881,888, 887,897,
914,922,928,937,944,945,952,958-969, 970, m,
973, 974, 979, 984, 1001I-1012, 1018, 1019, 10511,
1057, 1072, 1075, 1079, 1082, 1107, 1109, 111~
1118,1120, 1123-

Personal thanks of E. A. IDtcboook and S. A.
Meredith, 859, 883.

Tabular statement, Union parolll8,431.
Transmits oorreapondenoe on exohange, etc.,

854-657.
Owen. Robert A.

Correspondence, J. M:. Tuttle, 1104.
Own•• N. F., 251.
Ow.lel, C. B., 128,135,184.
Page, Charle. E., 213,248, 284.
Painter, ~ohn, 539.
Pallen. Iontrolltl A.

Complalnts,lll.treatment of prlaonel'll, 718, M6,
747.758-761,778-800.

Correspondence, War Department, U. S., 718.
Mentioned, 718, 748, 758, 769, 778.

Palmer, Captsln,l54.
Palmer, B. Franll.

Correspondence, W. Hoftman, 10llO.
Palmer. G. S.

Correspondence, W. Holfman, 61.

Palmer. Innl. N.
Correspondence, G. E. Pickett, 936, 1HI4,994.
Mentioned, 993, 1093.

Palmer, .Job D.
Mentioned, 785, 767, 768.
Treatment of prtaonera, 784-787.

Palmetto State. C.8. 8., 15.
Parker, A. S., 82.
Parller, •• Curl.., 948.

Parker. Edward G.
Correspondence, J. H. MartIndale, 37.
Mentloned,26.

Parlier, Ell S.
Correspondence. See U.8. <tnInt.

Parller, WUllam, 311.
Paroled PrllOaen.

AlIlIOmbllulI: In North Carolina mountains ""11:'
geeted, 195.

Brashear City, La" June 23, 1883, 203, 204, 209,
223, 224, 247-249, 3OlI.

Chiokamau~ campaign, 335, 338.
Cironlar of L. Polk, 642.
Citizens of Vloksbur~,Mlsa., 358.
Dutl.. of officei'll, Conaorlp$lon Bureau, C. S. A.,

1078.
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Paroled PrilOne~Contmu6d:

Gettysburl[ campaign, 1711,180,185,-198, 1119, 225,
226,313, 318, 331, 334, 3«-346, «t, «5, (M.

Grierson's raid, Apr. 17-May 2, 1863,112,119.
Instructions reepectinlt, 809, 810, 1078.
Jackson (Miea.) campalgn,Jnly ll-25,1863, 133.
Pemberton, J. C., ll8llumee command at Demop.

olis, Aia., 157.
Police or other duty, 1811, 2Oll, 2«, 257, 6.i2, 679,

8BO, 710, 711, 717, ll32-&(.

PortlHudJlon, La., May 21-July 8,1868,91, 1M,
147,148,155,170.184,185,203, 2()(, 2011, 218, 219,
232-234,251, 273, 27(, 299, 334, 335, 355, 380,3113.
367,387,388,403,404, (19, «1, 442, (5(, 1>42, 543.
558, 589, 599, 601, 609, 610, Sl.7, 8(8, 808, 809,824,
1115,1116,

Present and absent, parole campe (U.), Aog. 31,
1863,297,298.

Rendezvous, 157, 218, 219, 542, 543.
Statistics. See p..uomr,ol WIIr.
Stoneman's raid, Apr. 2t-Jday 7, 1863, 112, 119.
SubllIBtenC6,20.
Supervision and control, 91.
Union, delivered In September, 1863, (00.
Union parolee claimed as valid by Confeder·

ate.. (30, 431, 471-473, 549, 550, 590, 591,611,
619,801,802.

Vicksburg, HI..., Jau. 2O-July 4, 1863, 79, 92,
93, 97, 111-113, 116, 122, 125, 129, lilli-lIS, 151.
152, 1(;ll-157, 170, 198, 203, 20(, 206, 207, 218, 219,
m,229, 232-234, 241, 251, m, 274, 279, 280, 286,
287, 29ll-297, 300, 303, 311-313, 315, 318, 322, 327,
331-335, 346,347,350,357,358,380.387,388, (03,
4()(,419, 428,441,442,453, (1)(, 503, 511, 522, 542,
M3, 557-559,589,587,599,810,811,815,637,848
8(8, lI87, 894, 695, 710, 711, 717, llOlI,lI2O, 1145, 1189,
990,1024,1025,1115,1116.

Wl·theville, Va., July 13-25, 1863, 8ll4.
Yazoo River expedition, May 30-23, 1863, 23, 24,

112,119.
Paroles.

Confederate oftlce1'll, 102, 103, 107, 108.
Duke, B. W., 888, 953.
Electors of Maryland, 584, 603, 607, 6tlI.
GettY8bnrg campaign prisoners, 77-79, 85, 98.
Instructlon8 respecting, 21, 23, 24, 60, 83, 78, 79,

85, 90, 114, 119, 120, 179, lBO, 185, 198, 199, 4lI8
(88,481, 482,5~, 537.

Medical oftloors, Chickamauga campaign, 335,
338.

Non-combatanto, l!6ll, 942, 1057.
Propoeitlon8 reepectlng, 225, 226, 230, 237, 2lIII,

288,278, 278,334,339,340.
Sn8pended In Tran8·MiBalsaippl, 2llIl.
Unantborized, 105, 163, 161., 203, 204, 209.
Union, claimed as valid by Confederatee, 430,

431,471-473, MO, 550,590,591,811,819,801,802.
Vicksburg prisoners refueing, 152, 153.
Violating cartel inoperative, BO, 83, 77-79, 85,90,

97,111,167,188,280,261,317, 36f., 367.
Parrott, Jacob.

Correspondence, War Dept., U. S., 529, 588.
Parsona, Jolin E.

Parole exacted by Confederates, Gettysbnrg
campaign, 345.

Par1OD8, Nathaniel B., 1~

Partll&D B..~rs.
E"change, treatmeDt, etc:, 1,2, dl, d2, 4Bl.

Parten, Jamel, 15.
Partrld~, Jaaper, 832.
Putera, N.

Treatment of prisoners, '7ll4.
Patrick, Maneu B., 102, l28, 127, ·no.
Patterson,~. N.

Mentioned, 849,972,1100.
Shooting of prisoners, PolDt Lookout, Kd..

1100,1101.
Pattersoll, B. E.

Corre<lpondenoe, L. D. IngereoU. 488.
Pattersoll, B., 921, 943.
PattoD, G80~So

Correspondenoo :
J on68, S.,895.
Scammon, E. P., 875.

Patton, o. ~., 808.

Pol, W. B.
Correepondence. B. B. Winder, 1015.

Pa"toD, Jolin C., 282.

Pap8, Lewis S., 187.

Peek, A1f'red, lI96, 989, 1024.

Peek, ~olln ~.

Correepondence :
Butier, B. F., 982, 1008.
Pickett, G. E., 943, 947, 982. 973.1194, 1006, 10llli.

Mentioned, 982, lllI3, 994, 1008. 10ll5.
Peeble8, B. S. J.

Deaths In Rlcbmond (Va.) boeplta1ll, September,
1882, to Febrnal'j, 18114, 1062.

Peebl8s, B1ellard Bo~rs.

Correspondence, D. J. Baldwin, 54l2. 511I.
Mentioned, 500-585, 1062, 1078, 1077.

Pe~Dl, JUIles W.
Corre<lpondence. See Joim H. W"mder.

Pe~m, Job, 431.
Pel«lItoD, stark A. W., Mrs.

Correspondence, Jelfemon Davi.. I88.
PeIrpoIDt, Franels H.

Correspondence, J. Darr,jr.. l0.
PeloDu, Lonl8 B., l28, 130.
Pe.berton, Jolin C.

A..lgnmentll,157.
Correspondence :

AdJt. and In8p. Gen.'8 0IIIce, C. S. A.., 232, 238.
Davi8, J etreraon, 1811, 2Oll.
Stevenson, C. L., 2Oll.
War Department, C. S., 138, 224.

Mentioned, 106, 113, 157,170, 2lIl, 2411. 3C7. 431, 550,
liM,894.

Relieved from oommand of paroled pri.eoDers,
232, 233, 239.

Pe.llenon's Prison, Va.
Inspectlon8, 544-547.

PeDd18toD, Geo~ B.
Correepondence, Abraham Lincoln, 48, 56, M.

PeDdleton, Geo~HeDI'J, 1090.
PeDdletoD, Tho.... B., 874.
PenD8,IYUla.

Arrests of cltizen,28, 348, 349, 418, .,,7.
Operations in. See fhUJlllburg a..""J'IIif/R.

Penns11nnla Troops.
Infantry-~:IU, Sid, 841.
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Peronneall, W. H.
COrnlllpondence, R. S. Ripley, 132.

Perrr, Alexuder.l.
Correspondence, Q. M.Gen.'. Otllce,U.S. A., 1020.

Perrr, WIlII_, 168.
PenInger. JOlMlph A. t 318.
Penonl, A. W.

Aaalgnmentll.993.
MentlonM.lMl6,993, 100-1043, 1117.

Penonl, Warren B., 1005.
PetllerbrldlJO, .lob B.

Correopondence, H. D. Terry. 900.
Pettus, Doctor. 795.
PeJton, L. Ro, 10117-1104.1106.
Plillllpl, Gay, 165.
Pldnter,"ry Ro, 956.
Platt, Do...

ColTl!llpondence. See Roberl O. Schenck.
Pickett, GeoJ'll'l' E.

Corre.pondence :
Adjutant and Inapector General'. Office.

C. S. A., 962, 993, 1095.
Butler, B. F .,10113.
Palmer. I. N.,1I36, 964, 994.
Peek, J. J .,1143,947,002, 97'd,ll94, 1006, 1095.

Mentioned.ll46, 846, 858, 002,1006, 1038, 1093.
Pickett, W. 11.,972.973,1185.
Pierrepont, Edwardl, 961.
Plertlon, Henry L.

Corre.pondence. SeeJ_ Boaoeta.
Mentloned,642.

Plenon, WIUIa. 8.
ColTl!llpondence:

Amacker, O. P .• 397.
Bassett, I. C., 903.
BlaokwelJ. Y. H .• lBO.
Brooke, L. M., 760.
<-'lark. A. H., 829.
Cox.J.D.,49I.
Edward.,J.N., 130.
Hewitt, R. M., 8Il7.
Hoftman, W., 161,184.192,201,214,256, 322, 830,

883,851,353,368,385,391, 396-397,401, 41R, 422,
m,~,.a5, 448.477.490,491. 854,709,764,758,
815.

SooTH\, E. A., 400.
Steedman, I. G. W.,397.
Terry, H. D., 851.
War Department, U. S.• 402.
Wlleon,J. B.• 397.
Woodbridge, T •• 761,

MentJonM,lI64, 366, 366, llOO, 521, 584,636, 661, 718,
827,828,841, 853, 861, 899, 901-1103.964.

PlerlOn, Wlllia. S., Mro., 478.
PliI.e, AliHlrt, 17.
PllIlbary, Amel.

ColTtlllpondence, W. Hoffman. 33.
Pingree, George B., 885.
Piper, John.

Food eupply, Camp Dooglaa, IU.,lI31.
Pltt1Ille, oJa.el, 941.
PiaU, Edward L., 62.
Pleaaanton (Prlooner), 412,413.
Pleuontoa, Alfred, 126.
Point Loekoot, lid.

Allegheny penitentiary prll<mero, 1065.
_ Butler and Confederate eergeante, 764-768.

Point Lookoat, lid. -Continued.
Clothing for prleoner•• l020.
Complalnte, ill·treatment of prioonera, 718.
Depot for prleonera of war, 132, 1:13, 141, 142.
Emhraced in Dept.oeVa-and N. C., 746.
In.pectlone, 243, 575-581, 585, 586, 74()'.745, 763,764.
Ir.terrog..torie. to prloonere, 823.
IrregularitlOl!, expenditure of prloou fund, 1116,

1117.
Management. need., etc., 243, 'J68, 3611, 890, 489.

575-581,585,586,644-646, 74()"745, 753.764,763.
764,802.

Orders. Bee SaiJIIMaTI/. IJUtrieI (U.).
Ready for occnpancy, 183, 206, 214.
Recruitment, etc., prlooner. of war. 10l10.
Sanitary Comml..lon. U. S., Inepectlonl,5~1,

585, 586, 644, 645, 705, 706.
Scurvy, 437, 489.
Shooting of prieoncrs, 1097-1106.
Sick and wounded prleonOrB, 102.
Smallpox, 422;435, 637.
Trade with .utlers, 625, 1014,1015.
Tran.fer to, or Confederate prioonera, 839, 840,

1015, 1016,1083,1034,1079.
VI.it. of clergymen, 284, 363.

PolltJul Prllonerl.
Baltimore Police CommlBBloners, 94, 911-101.
Baltimore Republican, pnbllohers, 919,lI2t1.
Cloee confinement and In IronA, 288.
Eut Tenneeeee, Department of (C.). 176.
Exchange, treatment, etc., 28, 32, 130, 136, 146,156,

194, :l15, 246, 247. 351, 418, 414, 625, 640, 990.
Femaleo, 149, 150.
Foreigner•• 165, 166,41....18, 542.
In.tructlone to S. E. J oneo, 1018.
In'\'eotlgatlon and determination of ca_, BO.

116.176, 432, 444. 447. 468, 4112, 532, 627, 628, 640.
823, 835, 862, 896, 897,988, 118II.

Leuioian&, 187.367.
Huyland, 130, 136,146, 156.215.
Monese and other proporty, 10, 881.
Orders of War Department. U. S., 8lI6.
Reoolntlona, etc., denouncingarreotl, 4-10, 48-53,

M-lilI, 64-68.
Shot by prleon gnarda, 41....13.
Tenuee800.447, 1108.
Tex.., 560-565, 1052, 1076-107ll, 1092. 10116-1097,

1118,1119.
Tranefer of, to Fort Delaware. 277. 2lI2.
Tran.portation. deotltnte cltll6n. 329,330,352.
Weet Virginia, 10, 160,161.

See a1eo
0itiunIJ.
Olement L. Vallandig1la....

Polil., M1BB, 551, 709.
Polk, General, C. 8. Gun·boat, 161.
Polil., oJ..el 11:., Mrs., 816.
Polk, LeonJdaI.

Allumeo command at Enterprloe, M..... 542, 643.
Circular to paroled prilODera. 642.
Correepondence:

Adjutant and Inapector General's 0lII0e,
C. B. A .. 55ll, 632, 679, 710.

Lee, S. D.• 814.
Lerlng, W. W •• 813.
Ou1d, R., 687,~,695.
Burgoon.General·. Office, C. 8. A., 11..
War Department,C. 8.. 7l7,saa.
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'PolII:, Leoaldal-Coatlnued.
Mentloaed, li68, 8H, 095,l109,1l3L

; Polk, ~stAlD,551,709.
Pool, W. G., 1130.
Poole, Fred. B., 131.
Pope, Joha, ".
Pope, W11lla.. L., 855,I060,l065-106ll.
Porter, BeDjamia H., 705,1073, 1123
Porter, Dnld D., 32.
Porter, J. B., '1W.
Porter, .101m 11.,5211, 58lI.
Porler, Peter A..

Correepondonoe :
HltAlboock, E. A., 53L
Ho1lhtan, W.,ll51, 358, 871, 4Z1,li34, NIl, lIU, '/10,

llOll, 1110, 101',1036, 1073.
Mentioned, 6311, 708.

Porter, W. D.
Correepondenoe :

Anuy Headquartere, 17'
Hoft'man, W., 1116.

Porlerlleld (PrIsoner), 7311.
Port Badsoa, La. Siege, May 21-July 8, 18113.

Court of Inqulry,177.
Prlsonere sutrendered July 8, 1883, Ill, lOC, 1'7,

148, 155, 170, 184, 185, 203, 2OC, 2011, 218, 2111,
232-234,251,273, 27',2l1li,234,33:1,355, aeo, 3113,
387,387,388, 'll3,~, 'III, "1,"2.~ lK2, NIl,
558, 5511, 5l1li, 601,609,1110, 1I'7,1W8, 808, 8011,82',
1115,11111.

Port Hadsoa, La., eo......dlDg OlBcer (V.).
Correepondenoe, E. A. HltAlhoook,1I31.

PortlalldBarbor,.e. Deeeenton,Junell8-27,l8113.
Prieonere of war, 55, 60, 83,111, 35li, '/10.

Portuloat.ll, VL
Shooting of prllloner at pst-houllO, 1109,1110.

Post-Ollee Departmeat, U. 8.
Correepondenoo, W. Holftnan, 501,52L

Potea, Aapat B.
Correepondenoe :

Abraham,I,M., U7.
Hoffman, W.,'27.
Wallaoe, W.,llM, 855.

Mentioned, '711, 7'7, 8M, 1192,lOlil1, 10611,10111,10117,
Pote"De, ArmT or~e (U.).

Ordel'll, Gtlneral, eeriea 1811': NOL 8, 16, lU2.
Potter, "osep. A.

Correapondence, W. HoBin.., " 2011, SOC.
Men t1oned, '83, &:1'.

Powell (Nuree), 187.
Powell, Boses A.

Food eupply, Camp Dougla&, Ill., 1131.
Powell, Wlm- B.

Correepondenoe:
Jonee, 8., 261.
Winder, J. H., 205.

Mentioned, 1:1',228,238, 2M, 287,3'11,381, 502, 520,
830,71',715,803,8911,1118,l1li5.

Powers, Mr.,II7B.
Powero, Fruk P.

Correapondenoo. J. I•. Logan, ll58, 2511,
Mentioned, 258, 2511.

Powers, P. L.
Correapoadence, C. B. FIsk, 881.

Pntt, Charles B.
Correepoadence, S. E. Jonee,lI6il.

• Mentioned, m, "llI,ll65.

Pntt, Job G., 8IIlI, 787, 818-815. 8IT.lIIlO.
Pratt, Tho_ Q., 5ll4, lI03,lIO'7, lI2IL
PreaUu, BeaJ..1D B., lI6.
Prealdellt, C. 8. See Jer.- DaN.
Pnsldent, U. 8. See A~.u-la.
Pnstea, Job 8.

Coneapondenoe :
Dorman, J. B., 811'
Farr, G. P.,1067.
QuId, R., 8lU, 1067.

Mentioned,U7.
Pnatea, WaIter.

Coneapondenoe:
WAr Department, C. s., lin.
Wynne, R. B., 751.

InveatlgatiOD, food supply of p~era,lli5O-lI52.
Mentioned, 822-

Preston, WWIuo, 7,111,587.
PrIce, Lewis, 850.
Price, Sunael, U:U, 1185.
PrIce, 8terllag.

Coneapondenoe, F. Salomon, 222.
Mentioned, 222, 810, Bn.

PrlDce, Rea." m.
PrIolesa, J. Ford, 2lI6.
PriSOllOrs .r War.

Amnesty proclamatJon, 752, 753, 802, BOB, 808,
1113,111',

Anderson's Crou·ROIld., Tenn., Oct.!, 1883, 4llll,
481.

Arrow, SteRmer, May 15,1883, 758, 817.
ArtiftcW limbe, 1080.
Atlanta, C. S. S., June 17, lsea, 77, 8IIll, 3IlI, 117,

lI48,1017, lou, 1073.
Baggap of, lost en route to Point Lookout,

10211.
Captnred by U. S. Navy, lI3, 21.
Captured without unlform, Ul.
Chattanooga-Ringgold campolgn, 5811, 587, 5811,

1132.
Chickamaliga eampolgn, lI2lI, 82lI, m, 135, I8lI,

5OC, 511, 5Il6-58lI, 882, lNS, 1018.
CIoae CClIlftnemOllt or fa Irona, I, 2, 38, :u, 17, 38,

56, 112, 83, 811, 88, 127,lJ8,~ 135,153, 1.58-1f1O,
188, 17',180,306, 2l3,=, 2lI5-ZI'I, UO-2d, 248,
2111,~ 211', 265, 287, 2lI8, 2ll2, 283, 287, 28ll, 2l1li,
805, llO8, lIU, 830, 832, 383, 315, 888, 838, 347, sa,
857-3511, 388, 8n,87~ B7ll, 880, 88'1.lIlN,~,

~, '09, '14, 'Ill, '111-422, UII, 1Zl, u.s, "7,"8.
'60, '51, '5e-'81, '78. '711, 'lI8-4l16, dI, 58S-5U,
588, 5811,601, fJ02, 1105,lIOII, 1128, lI32, _ NO, 844,
MIl, 882-1188, 706, 708, 7011, 71', 715, 718, 723-7:u,
7'6, 758, 773,808, 815, 81l1, 8111,825, 830, 837,8IlI,
lUl,lId, 8511,860,872, 888, IIOC.II06, 1110,1120, N7.
1148,1153,1155, lI62, lI63, 11'13, 1178, II7lI, Ill8, lI87,-.
1001, 1018, 1017, 1023, 1025, 102l1, 1028, lcr.11l,
10lU, 1065, 1073, 1074, 1078, 1123-

Clothing, 118, 183, 188, 1", 1'5, I'll, 158, llU, lla1,
1113,200,201,21" 215, 218, m, 285, :UO,1I57, 310,
353,~ '2'7, C8, "8. 'lU, SOC, 1128,as. 62Il, 713,
7311,7(0, BOll, 810,1172, 1020,1038, 1117.

Colored troops. See NfJ(/f'OU.
Complalnte of l\I·treatmeDt, 77, 118, 114, 22ll,:121,

2'1,2'2, :I'll, 250, 287, 2lI8, 278, 271, """1111
803, '88, 5IIlI-M5, fIOl, fJ02,~ fJ06, 811...14,-.
WI, 851-G58, 85ll, 8lW-II86, 718, 79G-728, 7"- 74T,
75&-7111, 77', '17ll-«lO, 1101--' 1177, lI78, 101J,
101', 1067, 1068, 10711.
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PrlRo.el'll or War- Continued.
Confederate, capturell in Union uniforms, 842,

912,113,922.
Confederate, from Kentucky, 177.
Confederate citizens In U. S. service, 116-118,

138, 131, 001, 102ll.
Confederate currency, propoeltion8, 483, 1080.
Confederates decline to receive supplies for

prlsonera, ll88, 691, 695, 6911.
Conscripts, 157.
Contributions by friends, 81, 184, 198, 250, 251,

287, 268, 273, 289-292, 303-305, 309, 310, 324, 328,
331, 358,357, '31, 432, '99, 525, 528, 541, 55', 555,
602,828, 829, 841, 654, 824, 825, 8ll4, 695, 906-908,
954,955,962,973-975, 983-985, 1027, 1038, 1038.

Correspondeuce, 138,
Cumberland, Department of the (U.), 896, 1000,

1121.
Cumberland Gap, Tenn., Sept. 10, 1883,280.
Death sentence&, 55, 3ll9, 519.
Declining exchange, 28, 31, 177,356,357,415,427,

840.
Detectives, emplO)'1llent of, to obtain Informa·

tlon,8113.
DIscharge or release, 415, 427.
Etfecsa of dllOO88ed, 243, 244, 504, 987.
Emily, Steamer, May 15, 1883,1118, 238, 238,756,

837.
Employment .. clerks, 277.
Enlistment In U. S. Navy, 736, 811.
Enlistment In U. S. servloo, 31,178, 186, 356, 357,

788, 808, 820, 823, 820, M2, 8113, 1034, 1090.
Excbanged prisoners, 143, 144.
Execution&, 12, 114,777,892, 842, 845-847,858,877,

878, 883, 884, 943, lltI7, 962, 973, 998-005, 1001l,
1007,1095,1104, 1127-1180.

Exposing, to enemy's fire, 124,129.
Female, 89, 123, 967, 1052, 1055.
Galveston,Tex., J an. 1, 1883, 883,899,400,433, 461,

455, 461, 493, '1M. 498, 499, 582.
Gettysburg campaign, 7D, 95, 96,98,00,101-103,

106-108,110,111,151,154.
Gulf, Department of tbe (U.), 128,806.
Held .. pirates, 705, 825, 837, 838, 978.
Helena, Ark., July', 1863, 96, 810, 81L
Indiana raiders, 803.
Indicted and trI",1 by civil courts, 538-541.
Investigation by Confed..rate Congress of food

supply, 751, 821, 822, 950-952, 964, 1020.
Kanllll8 volunteers, 884, 835.
Kilpatrick's expedition, Feb. 28-Mar. " 1864,

1017,1020,1025, 1034,1085, 1053.
Laborers, 85, 589, 632, 863,864, lI68-a'71, 898, 894, 896.
Levtatban, Tug, Sept. 22, 1883, 368, 376.
Maple Leaf, Steamer, June 10, 1863, 70, 71, 00.
Medical attendance and supplillll,32.1.
Meridian expedition, Feb. 3-Mar. 6, 1864, 1082,

1109.
Middle Department (U.), 138,
Mlaaour1, Department of tbe (U.), 196.
MolB8888, tea, and coffee ration, 754.
Morgan'S raid, JUly 2-28, 1863, 151,153,156-160,

162,163,166,174,240, 324,330,332.333,335-338,
847,374-376,387, 404, 408,~, 419-422, 445. 448,
461, 47D, 495.496,400,588. 589,605,606,626,6.12.

74 R R-SERIES II, VOL VI

Prleo.ertl or War-Contlnued.
M~u's raid, July 2-26, 1863-Coutluued.

636-838, 640, 6«, 649, 662~8, 884-686, 723
734,758, 773, 815, 816, 81D, 830,841,842,860,861,
888,920, 947, lltI8,~, 986,008, 1001, 1018, 1017,
1023, 1025, 1026, 1028, 1036, 1037, 1065, 1074,
1076,1094.

Morning Llgbt, U. S. Sblp, 899, 400,433,461,461,
493,4llt1.

Morris Island, S. C., July 10000pt. 7, 1863,123
125,132, 134, 135, 147,187, 188, 213.

Mortality reports, 12, 164. 328, 358.487,488,716,
717,774,775.

Murdered by captors, 202, 203, 224, 225, 2:18, 2211,
2«,347,253-255,258,259,309,631,923,1016.

Naval, 77, 355, 3tl8, 376, 3ll8-400, 433, 447, 450, 461,
461, 487, 493, 494, 947, 978, 978,979,1017,1024,
1073, 1128.

Negroee. See N'f!1'ou.
Nortb Carolina, 172, 820, 85D, 876, Dl', 974,975.
Oatbsofallegiance, 14,31, Dl, 103, 175,177,178, 186,

190. 208-208, 212, 227, 228, 240,20,243.256,295,
31D, 320, 351, 356, 367, 3D4, 8115, 823, 903, D54.

Parole or releaae, 102, 103,107, 108.
Police and other duty, 138.
Portland Harbor, Me., Juue 26-27,1863, 55, 60, 83,

Dl, 355, 720.
Prison for purp08C8 of retaliation, 5011, 524, 525.
Pnniahment, 284.
Railroad raJdera, Georgia, 450, 460, 6211, 580, 586,

71D,757.
Ration regniatloD8, 1081.
Reciprocal attention by surgeons, 883, 871,872,

876, Dl', 952, D66-lI68.
Regulations governlug, 138, 212.
Retaliation order of Abraham L1nooln,l68.
Selected for execution, 82, 87, 104, 107-109,114,

118, 122,219,350,358,362, 384, 484, 485, 488, 495,
500, 515,516,522,599,648,706, 927, 975, 976, 990,
991,1127.

Sentencea of military tribunals, 1027.
Servants of oIIIcers, 397, 398.
Sbot by prison guards, 84,35, 156, 650, 651, 854

856, 8tl8, 884, 885, 89'1, 911, DI2, lltIl,lltI2, 946, lltI7,
1058-1071,1073, 1097-1106, 1109-1111.

Sick and wounded, llll, 00, 102, 106, 110, 111,11D,
125,135, 144,146, 149, 151, 154, 168,187,188,262,
268,323,827,335,338,474-476, 535, 566-5&9, 681,
582,592-694,778, 820, 830, 862, 942, 1018, 1082,
1109.

Side-arms and other property, 82, 121,242,287,
208,404,414,415,4111-422,466,467,469,470,507
509,536, 543, 544, 712, 740, 748, 777, 803, 804, DlltI,
1054,1003. .

Smith, Isaac, U. S. S., 171, 172, 188.
State organizations not actually In ssrvice, 378,

403,91'.
Strelght's raid, 33,73, 82, 00, 143, 144,153,159,160,

156, 185, 198,100, 228, 241, 242,287,268,303,304,
341,347, 34D, 857, 361, 362, 375,414,415,456,457,
469,470,4115,496,507-5011,610,684, 807, 808, 842.

Subsi.teuce,20, 138,456,964,10'20.
Sumter, Fort, Sept.H, 1863, 275.
Supervision aud coutrol, .91, 818, 314, 1016, 1017,

1023.
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PrlRoDus of War-Continued.
Suppli6ll for, from respective Governmente, 324,

328, 329, 1154, 384, 458, 459,468,485, 4.IlIl, 603, 515,
522-.524,5211,527,534,537, 538,543.5112-554,802.
606,607,61!-tll" 625, 62ll, 631, 641--M3, 647, 648,
657, 658, 682, 683, 686, 6111, 8lI6, 6lI6, ';35, 851-853,
863, 973-975.

Supplles for North Carolina prillOner&, 172, 820.
859,876,914,914,975.

Tabnlar statements of exchanged, paroled, etc.:
Sept. I-Dec. 28, 1863, ll88, ••
Nov.l, 1868, 619, 620,

Teazer, Cotter, 447, 487.
Tf'tDporary campll or prillOn.. 470,471,534, 585,
Texana, Bark, Jnne 10,1863, 159, 168,251-168,807,

323--32ll, 337.
ThompllOD's Station, TeDD., Har. 5,llII\3, 73, SII,

113, 114, 163,219.
Trade with sutlel'll,~ 640, 641, 649, 650, 65', 686,

687,701,702, 706,719,774, 966,Il87, 975.ll86, 101"
1015, 1025, 1026, 1028.

Trall8-Mlasl8lllppi Department, 278, 820.821,665,
556, 5119, 560.

Tl'IUllIportatlon, 585, 58lI, 1027, 1028.
Vegetabl6ll Included In 8uppll6ll, 473, ...
Velocity, U. S. Schooner, SlID, 400, 433, 4111, 461.
Vlck8buri, MI..., Jan. 2O-July" l8lI3, 7D,lI2, 93,

97,152, 153.

See alao-
EuAafl{/" DaU~, etc., 0/ PriMnwIr••
Paroud PriMm.n••
Political P .............

PriSOD. or Camp••
Arming gu""'8 with revolver&, !ilK, 585, lIllO.
Morrla bland, S. C., 124, UII,
Propoeed, for purpoe6ll of reiallatlon, llOlI, 524.

625.
Recommendatlon8 of R. R. Lee, G8, 4111, 4lI5, 4li6.
Selection, etc., 60, 141, 1~, G8,.., 4511,~, 668,

687..-0.
Temporary, for prlBonel'll In tranBtt, 470, 471, 584.

"585.
Visitor&, 257, D56, 1156, 961.

Proetor, Albert E.
CorreBponden06, S. A. M.redlth. 4li5.

ProTlD••• Job A•• IODI.

ProToIlt-Barllhal-G••eral, U. 8. J..
CorreBponden06 :

Botler, B. F .• I0D0.
BUl, B. B., 281.
Boffman, W., 257.
Oalt68,J"., 257.

PDblleaUoD.
!nform&tlon ooncernlng Army operation8, 110,

115.
PDIr.r, Alfred F.

COrr6llponden06. See~.. F. BvtIAtr.
Pas', Georp E., 621.
PBS', Job W., 1000.
PDlle., Sam••I, 539.

PB"P'nl1, Lleotenant, 889..
PBrrear (PrlllOner), 1178.
PDhuuD, J. S.

CorrMponden06, W. HoO'man, 200.

Qurl.......r-G•••ral'. OlIN, C. R. J..
CorrMpondence :

War Department, C. S.• 201....
Wlnder,J.B.,m.

Subalatence of priAonel'll of 456, D6&, 1020.

Qu.rterauter-GeJl.ral'.O U. So J..
Cornaponden06 :

Army Beadquarter&, 58lI,832.
Brook.. L.M., 521.
Clark, A. M., 1064.
Cl'OlIman, G. B., 104.
BoO'man.W.,I4', 281, 81"_.488, lilI5.62lI, 1027.
Lndlow, W. B., 55.
Perry, A.J.• I02O.
Raymond, H. J .• IIl8.
Reyno\da, C. A.., 115, 1D6, 281, 1003.
Rucker, D. B .• 132.
Schoepf, A., 88. 105.
War Department, U. S., 227. 31" 315.

Orders, General, oerlea 1863: No. 11,118.
QBart6rauter'a DepartDo••t, C. 8. J..

IDV6lItigation. food 8upply, prl.Bonera of .......
751, 8Zl, R22,lll\O-8I52, lI64, 1020.

Q_n of tile West, U. s. S., 431, 750, lI21
Qa_ 8b'eet Roapttal, C1IarIedoa, 8. ·C.

Condition of wODDded prboner&, 187. 188.
"'dla,8.J.

Cornaponden06, B. A. Vanderkle1\, '75, lIl2.....r, .10". 540.

"'." Georp D., 717.
.... (PriBODer). 739.
JludalI, Captain, IOU.
JIu"II, W. 8. D., 966.
JludalI, WllIIaa R.

Food anpply, Camp Douglaa, TIL. 931.
Ha"n.., Job J..

Cornapondenoe. See U. 8. OnmL
Karao.', R-rr J.

Correaponclenoo :
Bltchoocll, E. A, 584, 615.
Quartermaater·General'8 OlIioe, U. S. A..,lIll3.

Mentioned, 614.
Bead, CIlarI.. 'W., 710.
Be",JobP. W.,964.
Be", Samuel B. B.

Cornapondence, H. D. Terry, 900.
Reu', Vietor.

CornapondenOB, R. J. F1tapaUlok, m.
Mentioned, 270.

Beitel.
U86 of word. in negotiatJona, etc., 481.

Beller, TIlo_.
Correaponolen06:

MoGrew, W. A. , 856.
Richardaon. W. P., U168.

Mentioned, 8lI2, 1060.
Shooting ofprleonera,Camp cu.,O.. 1068, 10l11.

BecnJdDS &enloe.
Confedera&e, within Union lin.... 55, l28, 135, 114,

ll1O, 708, 709, 714.
Enliatment of prleon... of W&r, 81, 178, 186, 35ll,

357, 736, 768, 808, 811, 820, 823, 826, 8U, 8lIII,
10340, 10110.

Reclmental organlutlon of prl80nera of war
...\horlsed, 10110.
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IteenIltlnr BerYIee-Continned.

Union, within Confederate lin.... 116-118, Ill'.
Bedden, T. B.

Treatment of prillonll1'8, 798.
Reed, Allen 1'., 606.
Reed, Benjamin C. 0., lIll8.
Beed, DDll' OreeD.

Correspondence, G. H. Tbomu, 481.
Mentioned, 481.

Been,;I. B., 651.
Been, ;100 ;I.

COrnl8pondence. See 0_ L . .suo.-n.
Beld, ~telaw.

Cornl8pondence, W. Holllnan, ISS.
Mentloned,188.

...er, Qeorre C., 305.
lleHuyoa..

Paroled prlllOnel'll, 157, 218, 21t1, 542, 548.
Beyoherl.

Pri.cn I{llardll to be armed with, 584, 585, 650.
Bew, Frederldt J.., 1006.
Bepooldl, MeuDder 11'., 113, 1lJ6, 224, 280.
• ,uld., Charlel .1.

Conatrnotfon of depot at Rock Island, m., 115.
Correspondence, QuartA'rmuter·General·1 Of·

fice, U. 8. A., 115, 1841, 281,1003.
Mentioned, 938, 949, 1002.

.,uld", WI.J.IIaIIl, ll6lI.
BJdDe'art, Job, 539.
Blalnel, LenDt C.

Correspondence :
Kentncky, Governor of, 878.
Maaaken, R. S., 779.
Onue, W. W., 79ll.

Food supply, Camp Donglae, m.. 93L
Mentioned, 778.

Dodel, no... J., 832.
B1ee, J. Jlareal.

Mentloned,573.
Treatment of prlsonen of WlII', 5'7lI, 57L

JUee,Jo'a,8~er,T.l

JUc~.ca,Mn., 1104.
JUcunboa (PrIIIOner),l104.
ltIcUraIOD, A. D., 59, 72, 188, 1M, 282, 238, 657,1085.
JUC.ardlOn, Beale R., 919.
BlclIardlOD, FraDch .1., 919,920.
RlcUraIOD, B. y.,~.
JUe~IOD,T. O.

Correlpondence, B. Bragl{, 104&
Mentioned, 1084.

JUehardlOD, WlllIaa P.
Correspondence :

Duke, B. W., 1153.
Fitzpatrick, G. W.,10111.
Homnan, W., 047, 1153,lI62, lMl6, 1014,lOl1l1,lO3l1,

1059,1073, 1078.
Reber, T., 1068.

Mentioned. 98ol, 1058, 1078.
B1duaoDd, Va.

Burrow'l propoeecl mit, 801, 888, 839.
Fulton'. propoeed vl.lt, 602, 607,718.
KDpatrlck'l expedition, Feb. 28-Mar. «, 186«.

Prilonen of war, 1017, 1020, 1025, 103«, 1085,
1053.

Blemond (Va.) D11,.te',a,eu.
"'oa' (Ya.) bqlllrer, 18, 807, 31ll, 3«2, tIN, 616,

SOL

JUr....OD. (Ya.) hualaer, 817, 572, 958.
JUch.oDd hamlaer, Edltor or.

Correspondence, N. HllITiscn, 318.
JUeh.oDd (Va.) PrllOa..

Beef snpply, «39, «dO, «l56,.u7, «ll8.
Belle lale, 326, 331, «7'-«76, 48lJ, 483, 530, 531, 5U

two7, 587, 588, 688.
Clothing iMned to prilloDerl, 852, 853.
Complaints of ll1·tzeatment, «68, 482, 488,485,486,

530, 531, 53lI, 569--575.
Crew'l!,~7, IUO, 1111.
Deaths In hClllpit&1s, September, 1862, to Febru·

ary,lBM, 1052.
Grant's F.ctory, 322, 328.
Hoeplt&1ll,~ lQ48..1052, 1084-1089.
Inspectlona, 5U-548.
Libby, 2'1, 2«2, 262, 263, 267, 268, 278, 279, 301-303,

85«,363, 510, 5ll,~7,586, 587, 604, 606.
Pemberton's,~7.
Political prlscnel'll, 118.
Provl8lons for bClllpita1e, etc., qnuter ending

Sept. 80,1813, MIl, two7.
Scott's,~7.
Smallpox, 658, 659.
Smltb·. Factory, 322, 1123, M«-M7.
TranAfer from, of priJlonen, 502, 527,528.
Vaccine matter for nee amonl prleonll1'8, 658,

659, 682, 683.
RleJuaoDd (VL) BeatlDel, 318
Blddler, A. ;I., 1000.
Bled, Jacob, 539.
JUDe, ;lonph, ll68.
RIk.r'l bland, N. Y. Harbor.

Accommodations for prleonel'll, 688.
BIle,. Oeorre, 'l4.
BIle" N. D., 431.
Blple" Relwen So

Correspondence :
Beanregard, G. T.,l2'.
Hagood, J., 123.
Peronn6lUl, W. H., 132.

Mentloned,124.
B1te'le, Jelll8, 912, 922.
B1teMe, no..., 918.
Robardl, CUrI.1 L.

CorrOlpondenoe, J. B. Magruder, 1118.
Robb, Robert.

CorreIpondence, War Department, U. S., 606.
Roberti, BenJUIIn 8., 918.
Roberti, ;lob.

Correspondence, N. P. Banb, 53.
Roberti, Jonph.

Correspondence :
DIx,J.A.,27.
Holfman, W., «95, 500.

Mentioned, 515, 518.
Robert.ca, Georre ••, 811,816.
RobiDlOa, C. P., 257.
RoblalOa, Edw.ra ;I.

Correspondence, W. Holfman, lIlA.
MllDtJoned,l62.

Roblalon, Job B., 517.
Roblnon, WlllIaa, 15.
Bock IIland, m.

Conatrnction of barracks, llMI.
Depot for priJlonen of war,ll5.
Hoapit&1, 1047.
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Jlocl[ IIlaud, DJ.-Continned.
In.pections, 499, 634, 635, 663, 758, 773, 8'~, U3S-

940,948,949,1001-1004, 1021, 1022.
Management, need., ete., 634, 635, 663, 758, 773,

8's, 938-940, 948, 940, 987, 1001-1004,1021,1022.
Modilled plan oC barrack., 281.
Smallpox, 938-940, 987, 1001-1003, 1021, 1022.
Smallpox prlooners from Lonl.ville,ll63, 964.
Trade with .utlers, 1014,1015.

Rodde" Philip D.
Correspondence, G. M. Dodge, 123.
Mentioned, 123,202, 884.

Uoder, George W., 539.
Rodgsr., C. R. PeRT,77.
Roger., F..-d_ C. W., 603.
Rogen, ~., 478.
Rogen, JOhD B.

COl"l'88pondence, C. B. Fisk,lI23.
Bohr, George, 426.
BomaD, All'red.

Correspondence :
Adjt. and In.p. Gen. '. OtIioe, C. S. A.,l6.
Bealll'egard, G. T., 187,1058.
Fellllen, H. W., 14.
SouM, N.,1079.

Root, Adrian R.
AlIlIignmenta, 134.
Correspondence, W. Hotrman, 314, «6, 806, 812.
Mentioned, 134.

Bolle, Q. C., 9&1.
Roaeerans, William 8.

Correapondence :
Adjutant-General'. OftIce, U. S. A .. 336.
Army Headquartera, 1113,164, 382
Bragg, B., 323, 326, 327, 3811, 381.
Granger, R. S., 47.
Hoffman, W.,I86, 207, 227, 23U, 3119,1106,1117.

Hentloned, 47,48,73,89,117, U3,150,IS3,I97, 205,
207,227,441,453,504,511,621,980,lI9Il,I113.

Bou, Lawrance S.
Correspondence, J. H. Coatell, 10UI.

BoDDdtree, C. J., 355.
BoD__eAll, LonU H., 1030.
Bowlud, ~AJDe_, 540.
a.cker, Dulel H.

Corre.ponllence:
Hotrman, W., 875.
Quartermaater·General'. Office, U. S. A., 132.

Bacller, WlI\laDl P.
Correapondenoe, War Department, U. S., 541.
Mentioned, 13, 18, 27, 35, 36, 81, 85,88,89,93,109,

165,185, 208, 209, 226, 317,318.337,338, 347,382,
429,534,656, 657.

Statement of hi. attorney, 317-319.
Rnddock, William.

Food eupply, Camp Donl(las, III., 931.
Rom", J. R., 312.
Baggle., Dulel.

Correapondenoe:
Fergnoon, S. W., 228.
J ohneton, J. E., 225.

Mentioned, 228.
Bunle_, LeTt.

Col"I'88pondenoe, W. HolI'man, 754.
Buls, Captain, 1077.
Bule,B.

Mentioned, 1110, 1111.
Sbootlnlt of prisoners, ("raw'a Prlaon, Va., 1111.

a._h, Bleban! H., 581.,835, 6lI3.
a.IIIeU, A. J.

Mentioned, 1060.
Shooting of prlsoDel"l, Camp ChaM, 0., lOG.

BU_IIeU, C. J., 775.
B.llUlU, In, 407.
a.llelI, }Aoaard F., 576, 10118, 101l1l.
RTAn, Helen, 8L
BJAD, John, 1091.
Salrold, B.~.

Correspondence :
Johnston, J. Roo 532.
War Department, C. S., 30,«4

Mentloned,432.
St. ClaJr, J. Q., 4lU.
SaIDt LoDII, Wo.

Tranafer of Confederate ollicen to .JohD8Oll'a
Ialand, 167, 158.

SaInt Loull CBo.) Democnt, 110.
8alDt ..rttul1'llIe, La.

Reoonnalaaance, Deo.13,1863, 710, 713, 714, 'i2O.
SalDt BArJ'a Dlltrlct CU.).

Conatituted and limite dellned, 140.
Haraton, G., A88lgned to command, 140.
Ordera, aerlee 1884: Bar. 11,1097.
Ordere, Spool&!, eert.... 1884: If•• 81, 110L

Salomoll, Frederick.
COl"l'88pondence, S. PrIce. 222
Mentioned,222-

Sample, J. B.
Correapondenoe, N. G. Watts, 38.
Mentioned, 37.

8aIlbora, baull L.
Mentloned,l06, 157, 187, 216, 323, 3110.
Trial and exooutlon of D. M. Wright for mnr·

der of, 106, 157, leu, 170, 187, 188,216-218, 233,
245,323, 3110, 881, 886, m, 380,409,414, '28, 603,
804.

SUbora, A.U8'Datal D.
Mentioned, 1100, 1103.
Shooting oC prI80nel"l, Point Look01l&, Md•• llOll.

Sanderlm, WIlli..
Correspondence, R. A. Wild, 1130.
Mentioned, 1128,Il29.

8aIl.en, c.arIea, 917.
Sauderanll, Jamel B.

Clothing iaaned at Richmond, V....~ lI5a.
Correapondence :

Selph, C. MeR., 842.
Wamer, J., 279, 642

Mentioned, 303, 858.
SUdaraun, ~ollll P.

ColTl'8pondence, W. Hoflin&D, 1038, 1073.
SUdldse, L. D.

Corre8pondence. See 1lImMl JlvwI-.
Saalord, E. S., 347.
SUgater, George.

Correepondenoe, W. Hotrman, 88, Ill.
Mentioned, 134.

8aIlltaI'J Co••ladon, U. 8.
Agent at CIty Point. Va., 500.
Cornl8pondence :

Hoffman, W.,~ 5ll6, Ii86, 705.
Swaim, W. F., 575, 580.

lu.pootiona, Point Lookont, Md., 576-681, 585,
586, 8«, 845, 7011, 708.

Members held in oaptivity,l88, 187, 220, z:n. ZZ2,
226, 285, 293, _ 315, 83lI, 75ll, 941.
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Sa", J..el 8-
Shooting of prlaone.... CIUIlP Ch&ll4l, 0 •• 1008.

8arp1lt, B. Q.
Bntler and Confederate eergeantll, 768.
Mentioned, 1098, 1101.

HaUler, C. E.
Correapondence, W. A. McGrew, 8511.

SaW)'er, Mra., 137.
Sa"Jer, Belll'J' W.

CorreapondenC6. J. H. Winder, 107.
Mentioned, 87,108,109, 11'. 118.219,100,368. 382,

361,488,522, 5911,648, 706, 927, 9711, 991,1127.
IMn'Jer, W. A.., 253.
HaJlel, Halllllel P., 1098, 1101.
!leaaJaOIl, El....1m P.

Correspondence. G. S. Patton, 875.
Mentioned, 261. 8lNI.

Seudlbl, W. G., 295,315.
8ehnek, Bollert C.

COlT68pondenoe:
AdJntaDf..General'a Oftlce, U. B. A., 156.
Army HMd.qnartors, 60, 83, 77, 85, 97.
GettyabnrK. Pa., provoet-martlbal, 103.
Hollinan, W .• 103,118, 148.1811.
Llnooln, Abraham, 101. lOS, 5M.
Morrla, W. W.,l03, 240. 241.
Slmpeon, J., 99,110.
Smith. W. W.,l07.
Bnokley, G .• 240.
War Department, U. S., 89. 92, 98, 99, 102, 103,

107,003.607.
Mentioned, 29, 33, 37, 98, 99,1011, Ill, 136, 138, 21',

S«. MS, 359, 371, 584, 649, IUU.
8ehoept, .llblll.

Correapondenoe:
Barnee, J. K.,I039.
Clark, G. 5., 291.
Cleavea, W. W., 216
Craig, S. R., 71ll.
Duke, B. W.,l03ll.
Foetor, T. W., 215.
Goode, R. R., 215.
Hollinan, W.,l11l, 1511, 175, 244, 290, 2lI2, 309, 851.

'27,435, «<>. '76, 525, 607,825, 628. 703, 706, 710,
718,785.754, 782, 811. 825, lIM, 1000, lOa, 1036,
1039,1073. lOIN.

Jonea, E. H .• 215.
Q. M. Gen.'I Oftloe, U. S. A., 88. 105.
Silllman, H. R., '77.
Snrgeon·General'a Office, U. S. A., 20.
War Department, U. S., 215.
Wooleey, W.F.,73lI.

Mentloned,92, 116, 191, 251, 281, 291, 516, lIllO, 972.
8c:holleld, Job ••

Correspondence:
AdJntaDf..GeDeral·a Office, U. S. A., 157, MO.
Blunt,J.G., IUS.
Broadhead, J. 0., 518.
HItchcock. E. A •• 81'.
Holfman,W .,13, 81. 97,131,132, 157, 178, 221, 230,

242, 243, 311.
Kincaid, G. W ~ 221, 266.
Longaireet, J .• 996, 1083.
MoNell, J.,148,151,1M.
Marmadnke,J. 8., 173.
Totten, J., 181.
War Department, U. S., 561.

8c:hofleld, Joh....-Continued.
Mentioned, 32, 110, 1M, 19:1, 209-211, 282, 518, 827,

628, 712.
Negotiations with J. Longstreet, 998, 997-1083,

1084.
8ehrader, Alexander TOil.

Clothing Issued at R1ohmond, Va., 852, 853.
Correapondence :

Selph, C. MoR., 842.
Warner,J.,842.

Mentioned, 526, 658.
Sehalu, Steamer,559.
8eh.Jler, fort, N. Y. Harbor.

Aooommodaliions for prisoners, 887. 688, 8110.
8c:ott, Joh. F •• 285,286, 293, 304.
Meott, .110 H.

Escape of J. H. Morgan and others, 675.
Mentioned, 666, 67'. 675, 727, 728.

8c:ott, P. B.
Correapondence :

Snrgoon-General's Office, C. S. A., 1125.
Whitfield, R. H., 1124.

8c:ott, William 8., 62.
8c:ott, Wllllleld, 48.
SMtt'l PrlaOIl, Blehlllolld, Va.

Inspectlons,5U--M7,
8c:o,U1, Edward A.

Correspondence, Vi{. S. Pierson, 400.
Mentioned, 3llli, 401, '78, 490.

8c:.dder. WlIllalll S., 777.
8c:ur!'J', W. 8.,305,306.
Seddon, Jamel A.

Annual report. 1863, 582.
Correspondence. See War Department, O. B.
Mentioned, 55, 91, 107, 115, 170, 176, 177, 201, 203,

204,207,219.239,241,249,251, 267,270,273, 27U,
302.312,322,360,409, .... '97, 5OU, 520, 558, 678.
705.777, 809. 810,91', 950, 993, 994, 1038. 1042,
1043,1053.1065.1076, 1084,1086.

Remarka, Lieber's code, 41.
see, George C.

CorreepondenC6, W. Holfman, 704.
Segar, Jo.eph E., ~.
Sellmu, .lame. C., Jr.

A""ljplDlentll,1117.
Mentioned, 1117.

Selph, C. JkBae.
Asslgomentll, MS.
Correepondenoo :

Boyd, J. F., 842.
Hunter, H. B., 642.
Sanderaon. J. M., 642.
Schrader. A. von, 842.

Mentioned, MS, 658, 852, 1050, 1087.
Semmel, ••, 194.
lIe.ple, G. W11.IlaaI.

Correapondenee, W. A.. Carrlngton, 1087.
Mentloned,lOO1, 1089.

Se.II, IL D.
Correapondence, C. D. Melton, 296.
Mentioned, 305.

Se1'1ll01l1, 1_, lI36.
Seillolll, J. F.

Correapondenoe, W. Holfman, 1065.
Seward, William H.

Correepondence. See &aU Department, U. 8.
Mentioned, 186, 610, 682, 1114
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lIe"ell'. Polat. va.
Pro~ prlaon forpu~ of retaliation, 509,

524,525.
ller-oar, HonUo.

Correepond6Jlce. See Ne1JJ York, Go17nnor of.
Mentioned, 101,859,8711,974.

SItu1lelt.rd, HMlrr, 922, 1000.
SIoaeter, Loal..

Correspondence, A bnbam Lincoln, 48, 5lI, 114.
Silall'er, oI..e. R.

Correepondence. See Bmj4mi" F. B..a.r.
ShaII'er, Jolla W.

Mentioned, 874, lIDD.
Recorda relating to exchange, 874.

SIoar1ler. WIIlIut L., 1020.
ISlIaUarll, .1_. W•• 924,961.
81la", Bobert G" 775.
Sha", WIlIIut H., 875,llll6,1001.
Silell'er, HqIlW.

Correspondence, J etrerson Davis, 934.
Mentioned,935.

8heldoa, Balph, lI67,713.
Ilhepler, Doctor, 588.
Sherbarae,.IohaP.

Correepondence. See Job H. JCIJrti7ldal4!.
8heral... .I. Haner, ll14.
Ilheraaa, WIIlIaa T.

Correspondence :
Poree, M. F., 1020.
Grant, U. S., 233, 234, 241, 211I.
HoJrnuUl, W., '70.534.
J acbon, W. H., 234, 2116.
McPhe1'll0n, J. B~ Mu.

Mentloned,l33, 534, 718, 1025.
Polley towanl Confederate citizens, 1020, 1021.

SIolasler, W. Plallaer.
Correepondence, E. Hunton, 1022.

8..p..., ....... 87.
81lortsr. oIoha GUI, 102,214, 22lI, 237, 432.
8hoap, Fraael...... 113.
SIorhe., 8••" 1U9.1120.
810...., oI.l8pll, 538-641.
8Utler. Ebeaeur IS.

Correepondenoe. See Q. JC. 0 ....'sO~,U. B. A.
81d8l, GeoJ'll'8 B., 10119, 1102.
811l'81, Frau, 890.
811111...., Hearr L

Correepondence :
Schoepf, A., 477.
Slmp80n,J.,lIll9.
Buckley, G., 7011.

Mentioned, 215, 4711, 517, 703, 704, 796.
SI...oas,8. Be

Correepondence, T. P. Tomer, 440.
81....., WIIU.. T., 19.
Ill..oas, .1..81.

Correepondeuoe, W. Hoft'man, 1", 1411, 15l1, 218,
223,2llIi.

Mentloued, 2'76, 2'711.
8l.ulOa, .I. 8.

Correepondenee, W. Holl'man, 351, '27.
81..pllJ.s, W. H., 775.
IllaplO., oIoslall.

Correepondenoe :
Bache, T. H., 907.
Hol1"maD, W .. 907, lI08.

8I.plO., .IoBla1l-ContiDued.
Correspondence :

Schenck, R. C., 911, 110.
Silliman, H. R., 3lill.

Mentloued, 911, 102, 142.
SlaplO., Tho...., 539.
1lI• .,B. F.

Correepondenoe, J. Eo Johnston, 31M.
Ill••, F. W., 92t1.
Slas, •• W., 3114.
8llMlller, .1..81 E., 1000.
Sillies, oIoha W.

Becape of J. H. Morgan and other&, 672, m.
Mentioned.lI72-lI74, 727, 728.

~lIter, .I..es Eo, 15.
81a1'err·

l!fegro prlaoners sold into, 54.
Retaliation for prl80Lers sold into, IlI3.

Slup,.IoIlaP.
Correepondenoe, War Departmen\, U. s.,lllI.
Hentloued, 54.

SmaU, .Iehael P.
Correspondence, W. Hofl'man, l08L

Saldr, C1lIIrIu B., m.
8.lth, Mr.,ll22.
S.lth, Caleb.

Correepondenoe, J. H. Winder, 111, 2U.
8a1th, C1Ifto. H.

Correepondenee. See O. T. BM.....rd.
Salth, D. Ho"ard. 876,1015.
8.IUI, B• .I., 1000.
8.IUI, B. Elrbr.

Correapondence :
Adjutant and Inapector GeDera!'. Office,

C. S. A., 21,115,155,203, 380.
McPherson, J. B., 583, &eO.
Magruder, J. B., 4JI8, 7411, 10711
SBymaDlIld, t., 588.
Taylor, R., 21, 22, 204, 247, 541, 734, 7J8, 822.
War Departmeato C. 8.,156, 1118, 3il3.
Williamson, G., 9117.

Mentioned, 22, 155, 204, 247, 2IIU, 2llI, 394, ...
'lIll, MS,583, 801, 1180, 715, 7111, 77a, 822, 811, W7,
I03G-I032, 1tr.6, 1011l1, 11111.

N eltOtlatlons with J. B. McPh_ 683, 1180.
Salth, Edward C., 128.
Salth, B4ward W.

Correopondence. See Qvitlqt .A. oau-..
S.IUI, B.....

Correopondence :
Beanregard, G. T., 527.
Gillmore, Q. A., 527.

Salth, H., 5llO.
Saltll, H. T1llaN.

Contl'lbutlona to prieonen by trIeDd.., 251.
8IIIItll, H. W.

Treatment of prieonen, '1lllI, 78l.
SalUI, H••rr P.

Correopondenoe, Eo J. F1t1patr1ck, 270.
Mentioned, 270.

8adth, In B., 53Il.
8.m,~, U.s.s.

Mentloned,l71, 172, 188.
PrI80nersofwar,l71,l72, 188.

Ilalth,.I•••
Correspondence. See Dettwille (TGo)~ til

HeoltA.
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hlth, JOH,h 8., Lleut. Col.
Correepondenee :

Burneldll, A. E .• 231.
Willcox, O. Bo. 231.

Mentioned, 897. 491.
S..lth, 'oHph 8., M-.J.

COlT6fipondenoe. See SuTIJ. a....•• OjlM, U. 8• .A.
Mentioned. 119, 102, 105.

hlth, Larkla.
CorreapoJMIenoo. See Q. M. a...... Ojtu. O.8. .A.

M..llh, I.rUn B.
Correapondenoo, S. P. Spear, 846.
Meutloned, Sltl.

S..lth, ".rUn L., 113.268. 28tl, 287.
S..lth, ~ormanW., 1015.
S..lth, Robert H.

Corre,poD<lenoo. Governor of Alabama, 432
Mentioned. 432.

S..lth, T• .I., 651.
S..lth, Tho.... B.

Correapoudenoo, E. J. Fitzpatrick, 270.
Mentioned, 270.

S..lth, W. N. H., 1129,1130.
S..lth, W. Willard.

Correapondenoo, R. C. Scbenok, 107.

S..lth, Willi..., Capt•• lI55. 1068. 1071.
S..lth, William, Gonrnor.

Correapondenoe. See V...gin.... a01H/rftor 0/.
Mentioned, 1120.

S..lth, William (Paroled prillOnerl. 1000.
Sal"', Willi.. H., 605.
Smith'. F.et0l'7, Rlch..oad, Va.

Impreeaed for prillOn, 322, 323.
In.peotlone.644-547.

Saeed, Lieutenant, 312.
Saeed, Tho.... E.

ColTtlllpondence :
Bell, J. H •• 1077.
Magruder. J. B., 1077.

Mentioned. 1052.
SBOW,S. S.

Treatment of prl80nere, 782, 783.
Soul»!.., Charle. de Bohan, 870.
So.I4I, Nehll.

Correepondenoe, A. Roman. 1079.
So.th Aaaa Bridge, Va.

Expedition, June 23-28. 1863. Pr!IIOn81'8 ofwar,
55,63.69.

See a1eo WilJiGm H, F. Lu.
Soath Carolina.

Operatloneln-
I.a.ac 8mith, U. 8. B. Oaplure, Jan. 80. 186!.
Morril I.land. (Jper.mon., Julll 10-&pt. 7.

1863,
SumUr, Fort. Boat 1ItUUk, &pI. 8-9, 1B61l.

Soath Carollaa, 6oTernor of.
Correepondence :

Beauregard, G. T" 189, 145, lfilI, 190, 1081.
War Dept•• C. 8" 145. 168, 190, 193, 202, 245.

Inciting eervtle insurrection, 145, 1411.
Demande for eurrender. etc.. of omoen and

men of colored troop&, 139. 140, 145. 148, 159,
169,190. 193, 194, 202, 245, 246, 1081.

So.th Carollaa Troop. (U.I.
Infantry-~:lid (00l0Nd), 123.

Soa'" Im., N. C.
Expedition to. Dec. r>--24, 1863, 777, 802. 842, 84r>-

847,858.877,878,883.884.1127-1130.
Sput.,J. H.

Correapondenoo, J. B. Magruder, 1078,1092.
Mentioned. 1093, 1096, 1118. 1119.

Sparrow, Edw.rd.
Comlllpondence. R. Ould. 717.

Sparrow, Tho.....
Correepondenoe. Edltore of Ohio State Journal,

730.
Spear, S....el P.

Correapondence:
Butler, B. F., 845.
Smith, M, B., 846.

Mentloned,845.
Speaeer, C.ptaln. 123.
Speuer, D. H., 154.
Spellcer, George, 650.
Spencer, J..ea, 187.
Speacer, WlUlaa, 301.
Sple••

TrIal and punlehment, 13,18, 28, 29, l28, 141, 152.
161. If1:!, 173-175. 196, 311. 312. 321, 324, 325, 327,
328,332, 337, 657,1019.

Spooaer, Joha AIde., 580.741.
Staer, L. D.

Shooting of prillOn8rB, Camp Ch....e, 0., 10l15.
Stager, An.oa.

COrr8epondence. War Department, U. S.• I22.
St&mb••gh, .I. P., 580.
!ltamp., .I. D., 284,501,524.
Staacel, .I. T., 1191, 1026.
Staaler, Captain, 1016, 1023.
StaDler, WlIIl.., 128.
StaDlr, Alfred, 386, 451, 487.
Stann.rd, George .I.

Correepondence, W. Hoffman, 778, 927, 9ll1.
Mentioned, 955, 990.

Stantoa, Alexaader H., 899,9ll8.
~taatea, Charle., 187.
Staatea, Edwin I.

Annual report, 1863, 847. .,
Correepondence. See War IHpartment, U.8.
Mentioned, 31, 4O,41,54,ea,80,84,89,91-l15,98,lIlI,102,

103, 107,112, 119, 120,124, 126,135.140,141.144.
145,147,149, un, 163, 178, 184,186.189,190,192,
198, 1119,200-208,210,212.214,221.229, 230, 235,
288, 239, 2i2, 2'8, 260,252, 256, 261, 265, Zi7, 285,
288, 289,291,292,2117,303,307.315.329,332, 335,
349, 353, 354, 358; 368, 375. 383, 384, 389, 390, 394,
402, 409.413,415, «r..-447. 460, 4ea, 484. 492, 494,
495. 4l1l1, 515, 516, 519. 520, 530,542, 552, 554, 556,
586, 592,594,600.604,607,612,613,621,625,627,
628, 638, 640, 841, 654, 682. 68r..-687, 703, 708, 709,
712. 729,736, 746, 758, 762, 768, 774, 802, 803, 808.
810, 811,823--825,834, 835, 840, 860, 862, 867, 872,
873, 875,885,888, 891, 8li3, 894. 897. llO4--OO6. 915,
920, 922, 926. 927, 930, 946, 947,1149, 952-llM.lllI6,
971, 973-976, 978, 080, 983. ll8Il, 1191, lIlI8, 1014,
1016,1019,1023,1025.1027,1029,1036,1055-1057,
1073,1076,1079,1080,1104,11<Ml,1114,1115,112O.
1122,1123.

Staaton, Nath.nlel, 355.
state Deplll't.ent, 11. H.

CorreepondenC8, Lord Lyone, 410.
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State PrlllOnen. See PolU1<:al~.
Steedman, laalall G. W.

CorrllApondenoe:
Hoffman. W •• I055.
Pierson, W. S., 3lI7.

.Mentioned, 3lI7.3118.
Steele, Frederick.

Correepondenoe. J. S • .Marmadnke, 384, 4'13, 1013.
Mentloned,997.

Stephe.., Alexander H.
Correepondence :

Davis, Jefferson, 7" IN. 120.
Lee, S. P .• 79, BO, 11', IN.
Ludlow, W. H.,lU,lN.

Mentioned, 76. 79, BO, 11', 120.121.
Mission to Washington, 74-76, 711. 80, 63.lW., IN. 95,

120.121.
Stenns, A.brnse A.

CorreBpondenoe :
Hoftlnan, W .• «5, 492, 503, 625, 648, 71S, 7311, 7M,

80\1, 88t. 893, 911, 941,lN6, 1192, 1014.1036,1043,
1073.

Littler, R. M •• 946.
War Department, U. S., 1046.

Mentiont'<!. 4~ lI84, 661. 878, 885,1044.
Stnens, T. O.

Correspondence. Jefferson Davia, llO7.
.Mentioned, 807.

Ste,enson, A. I., 810.
Slenason, Carter L.

Correepondence:
Bragg, B.. 232.
Pemberton, J. C.• 206.
Wrlghl, M.J., 447.

Mentioned, 170,207,224,274,280. 2lIS, S16,lW.6.
Paroled offiosrs and men of dl vIRion, 207.

Ste"art, Mr.• 137.
Ste"art, Mr.• ll66.
Stoekton, Mr.• 7m. 715.
Stokes, Thom.. D.

Correspondence. See DcmtriU<l (Va.) BOGrd 0/
Htt1JtA.

Stone, Cllarl.s P.
Correspondence. 8M N..a.o"i4 P. BarlU.
Mentioned, 638.

Stoae, Helll1.
Correepondenoe. See Prov. Mar. Om.• U. S. A.

stou, Bor.
Parole exaoted by Confederatee, Gettysburg

campaign, W.
Stoneman, Georre, 29. 112.119. W.
Stouman's Bald. Apr. 2&-.May 7.18611.

Paroled prlBoners, 112, 119.
Stonll'h, Georre W., 923.
Stoat, Georre W., 447.
8trull'll, I, P., 092,688.
Street, Solomon G.

Correspondence, J. E. Johnston. 224.
Mentioned. 228, 247.

8trelll'ht, Abel D.
Cornlllpondence :

MeredJth, S. A., 241.
War Department, C.Il., 241.
Winder. J. D., 82, 267.

Funds taken from. after capture, 81, 201. 241.
SU, 275, 414. '-15, 456, 457. t88,470, 507-llO9.

Strelll'ht, Abel D.-Continu"".
Mentioned, S, as, 73, 1l9. 143, 1«, 153, lli11, 110, 1"

185, 201,226, 237, 267, 26ll. 275, 27lI.1I02-3Of" 338.
MI. 347.349.857, 361, S75, 414. 411, 458, 457...
496, 507-509. 610, 8M, 808, 842.

8lrelpt'. Bald. Apr. 26-May S. 1868.
PriBOnera of war. S. 38. 73. 82, 90, 143, 1«, 153, lSI,

160,166,185,198,199,2:16,237,241, 242,:187,2168,
303, S04, 341. 347, 349. 357, 361, 362.375,414. 415,
'56, 457.469,470, 4lI5, 496, 507-509.

StrlBg'fello", Charles 8.
Correepondenoe. See Samuri J_.

8troall', Georre C., 850.
8trollll', I_s C., SM.
Stroall', WI1IJuI E., 522, 557.
Staart, ;So E. B., 60,431.
Sla'WlI, I ..es, 776.

I Starsll, William, 377.
Sab.latuce Depart.-ent, Co So A.

Correspondence, War Dept., C. 8.. 4J¥1, 82l.
Saekler, Gsorre.

Correspondence :
Holfman. W., 359. 473, 492, 704
Schenck, R. C•• 240.
Silliman. a R., 703.

Mentioned, 255.7OS.
Sa_en, ;Sohn E., 864.
Sumter, c..p, G.. SeeA~,O...
S....ter, Port, 8. C. Boat attack, Sept.. 8-11. 1863.

PrIsoners of ....r.275.
Sapreme Curt, V. So

Writ of certiorari, Vallandtgham's CIIlI6, ~..f.

Sal'll'8O.-General's O.ce, C. So A..
CorreBpondence :

FIsher, S. B., 639.
Keleer. J. F .• 601.
Polk, L., 1125.
Soott, P. B .• 1125.
War Department, C. S .• 181.

881'1l'8On-General's Olhe, V. So A.
ColT8llpondence :

Barnee, J. K .. 2S5, 244.
Cuyler, J. M., 1M, 476.
Hoftlnan, W., 3.70.81, 106,1111,124, 133, 2ll5, 42Z,

4,\2, 704.
JohnBOn. R., 80.
Klttoe, E. D., 848.
McParlln, T. A .• 474.
Sobcepf. A., 20.
Townahend, N. 8., MS.
Vollum, E. P .• IM.
War Department, U. S., N.
Wood, R. C., Ill', 476.

Sul'll'8Oa..
E1obange, treatment, etc.• IS, 18, :Ill, 27, 85, 38, 81,

85.87-811. lIS, 97, 98. 1011, 110,1154-158, 164, 185,
185. 189, 190, IllS, 199. 208, 209, 228, 237, 250,213,
330, 335-3S8, 347. 363, 3611. 381, 382, 473, 474, 48%,
497.501,503,511.518.1131,534,543,544,659, li4lll,
762, ll72, 910. 923, 924, 936. 964.

Reelprocal attention to prlBOnll1'll, 883, 871, ll'12,
876, 914. 962, 966-968.

Teattmony. eto., ill·treatment of prlBOD8I'Il. IICIS
575,6311.

SaUen.
Exohange, t1'8atment, etc., 260, ll6U.
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Satlen-Coutinried.
Trade with prleonen of " ..., 1125, lItO, 8U, MIl,

850, lIM, tl88, 687, 701, 702, 708, 7l1l. 77" lMl8. 1187,
ll75, 8M, 1014,1015. I02li,102l1.1028.

Swall'ord, Alfred, 8110,8111.
8wala, If....

Correepondence, U. 8. Sanitary Commiealon,
575,580.

It«u, 8telImer, M8.
8w..a, C. A., 1120.
Sweet, .aJ..bll., 834.850.
Swift, EbHeaer.

Correeponden08, W. Holfman, 1", 2llli.
S"'arlel, Fred., 1081.
8wluer, Georp, 5lIlI.
Mara..atl, lpatl...

AulgDmen.... 278.
Correepondenoe :

)(agrnder, J. B.,W.
Ould, R., 1120.
Smith, E. K., 583.

Inatruct10na to. exohangee. Tran.·M......lppl.
1120,321.

M'lDtionoo, 155, 278, 381, 565, 583.
TlICOIll, Bark, 8lili.
Tuo.., U. S. 8.,1006.
Talbot, Hearr D., 402.
TlI1eott, Aadrew, 136, 184.
TaBel, Borer B., 822, lI24.
Tallor,8urgeou,lI7.
TaJlor, ... ,128.
TaJlor, Georp, 87.
Tallor, Henrr, ll8e.
Tallor, lulah 8.

Mentioned, 8lili, 1080.
ShoottDgofprleoDeI'8, Camp Chue, 0 •• 10l1l1, 1087.

Tall0r, 1. D., MS.
Tallor, 10eeph P., ll88.
Taller, Blellard.

Correepondence :
Banb, N. P., 87, 117, 2011, 213, 228.~ 253. 284.

808.8011.
ll'ran1<lln, W. B •• M2, 802, lI08,841, 7&8, 814.
SmIth, R. K., 21. 22, 2Oi, 247, M1, 7M, 788, 822.

Mentioned, 21, 82, 73, 115, 155, 170, 2411, 360, 565, 583,
l58ll,lI4e, 847. 861, 088, 8lN.1Ill8-701, 708, 707, 715,
718, 787, 788, 748. 7~, 750, 772, 773, 806, 812, 813,
816-8111,838, llOli, 8811,8110,1024.1096, 10ll6, 1106.
1112.

Negotiation. with Banka and ll'ranldln,l58ll. 5110.
802, eoa,l108, 841,848,847, 861. 684, 888, 088, lIN,
708, 707,715, 718, 720, 7M, 7311, 787. 788, 748, 7'11
751, 782, 772, 778, 806. 1108, 811-8111, 822, 888,
llOli,l108, 1080, 1081, 1096, 10ll6, 1106, 1112, 1115,
lllll.

Tall0r, s..ael B., 887,738.
Tallor, Z&eJu.rr, SOl.
Teuer, Cutter.

PrIl1OD8r8 of war, "7. &87.
Teaple, 1. 1., ll88.
Te t, lob E., 7N.
Te t, WlUI.., 78'.
Te..e.see.

Arreete of oltizens. 8110, 8111.
CoD.eorI~ from But Tenn-. 28, 31.

Te..e._-Contlnued.
Operation. In. See-

A"dnlOft'. Oro...&tJu. Sarmu1l, Oot. I,
Z868.

(J1ltJtt4nooga-Ringllold OGfApa>gn. NOfJ. Ill
17,1863.

OumHrland Gap. SurrMWUr, &pt. 10, Z868.
Etut Tmnu.ou aampa>gn. Aug. 16-Oct. 19,

1863.
T/wmplOft'. Slation. EngagnMnt, Mar. 5.1863.

Political prleone.... "7,1108.
Tea.e._, Anal of (C.).

Bragg'. addreee, 527.
Ordere, General, aerlee 1883: No. 1108, 527.

Tenae._, Departaeat of the> (U.).
Ordere, Clrculare, series, 1883: Dee. 27, 776.
Orden, General, ll8r1ee 1883: No. 62, 778.
Ordere, Special, .erlee 1883 : No. 17, 34.

Teane._ Troop. (C.).
Artillery. Heavy-~: let, 1l2O,1M5.
Artillery, Llght-BatUria: .aIIrr. 7117,7118.
Cavairy-lUg.......e.: R1el1ardeon'., 402; WIl·

eo.'., 123.
lutantry-lUgimento: 3d, 280; 16th, 797, 7118;

Stet, 43d, 69th, 2ll0.
Te..e._ Troop. (U.).

Cavairy-lUgimme.: let, 341.
Terrr, Hearr D.

A88nmes command of J obneon'8 I81and, 0., 341.
Correepondence :

Baa8ett, L C., 1102, 1103.
Holfman, W., 853, 881, 8119,1103, llO(.ll22,llM, ll72,

1014,1086.
Petberhrldge, J. B..llOO.
Pierson, W. S., 851.
Reed, S. B. M.,IIOO.
TrImble, L B., 1101.

Instruction. of Hoft'man. 853, 8M.
Mentioned, 8(1. 851,1108, 11711, 1026.

Texua, Bark.
Burning of, June 10, 1883. PrIeonel'll of war,

159,168,2111-253,307,323--326,337.
Mentioned, 159,168, 2111-253, 307, 82lh'l25, 337.

Teue.
"Common SenIl8" ClrcuJ..., prleoner8, 561l-M5,

10112,1078-10711, 10l12, 100000010ll7, 1118,11111.
Exohanlle of U. 8. troop••urrendered In 1881,

::83.
Operations In. See Gal"ueon. RocapluTO, Jan.

1,1~.

Union omcere held 88 prisoner., 1034.
Teue, Go,ernor ·of.

ColT6llpondenoe, J. B. Magruder, 3711.
Texa. Pealtentlarr.

ConllDement of Union prlsoner8, 282, 283, 2lIll.
805. 808, 8711, 880.

Teue Troop. (C.).
Cavairy-lUgimme.: lUII,588.
Iutantry-lUgi......e.: 2d, 28Q, 2116; 20th, 562.
llI8oe11anoou.: Waal'. Le«lOD, 280,2116.

Tene, !'lew .esJeo, ..d Arlaoaa, Dletrlct of (C.).
Ordel'll.Clrcula.... eerle.l888: Nol'. 2.,560.
Ordere, General, series 1863: !fo. 118,332.
Ordere, SpooIal, aerlee IlMU: No. H.10l12.

TluItcller, Ena H., 7M.
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Thlele_lIllll, Chrlltl.., 377.
Thomu, Cllarle••

Correapondence. See Q. M. O~.'. OJl«, U. 8. A.
Thoma., George H.

Correllpondence :
Army Headquarters, 5611, 587.
Hotl'man, W.,551, 552, 1018, 1077, 1091.
Jobn.ton, J. E., 882, N2,1018.
Reed, D. G., 481.

Mentioned, 466, 481, 511,550,832, 1018, 10211, 1032.
NegotlatloD8 with J. E. Johneton, 86Il,lM2. 1018.

Thomlll, Loreaao.
Correapondence, Army Headquarters, lYl.

See a1eo AdjutlJnt.Oennfll'. Ope, U. 8. A.
Mentloned,35, 141, 142, 1«,178, 2lY1, 381, 709, 823,

874,905,920,1145,1008,1011,1015,1080.
ThomplOD, Captain. 72.11II4.
ThO_PROII, George W., 180.
Thomp.oD, Jacob, 408.
ThomplOD, Jalllll B.

Mentloned,743, 1098, 10l1l1.
Sbootlng of prillOners, Point Lookont, Md.,lOl1l1.

ThomplOa, Joha P., lili.
T.ompaoD, •• Jell'.

C0lT68ponden06 :
Butler, B. F .• 351.
Onld, R., alO.

Mentioned, 265, 350, 351, 1Il5O,1I54, m, 1028.
Special inatruotloDll 88 to oonflnement, lI4lI, 1Il5O,

lIM, lI72.
T.o_p.olI, Nlehola. H., 871.
Thomp.oll'. StaUoa, Tellll.

Engsgement, Mar. 5,1863. Prisoners of ......,n,
811, 113, 114, 183. 2111.

Thomtoa, Charle. C. 0., 350,361.
Thomtoa, B. A..

Treatment of prillOners, 796, 7lMI.
Thorpe, Llentenant, 33lI.
Thorpe, Wader C.

Correspondence, W. Hotl'man, 840.
Throop, J ••ott, 88, lYl.
Tlldea, C.....le.W.

Correapondence, J. Warner, 27lI.
Mentioned, 303.

TUg1ullB1l, HeDj..ia C., 775.
Tllg...., Llord, Jr., 234.
Tilghman, Llord, Mrs., 2M.
TIl.olI, William H., 1035.
Timberlake, William I.

COlT68pondence, J. A. Dh, 27.
Tilldall, William BellTJ, 1035.
TlDker, Rle.ard,306.
Tltall, SteBm.tn~,1121.
Tod, Dand.

Correspondence. See 011"" OOHrtU>r 0/.
Mentioned,174, 227, 276,8OlI, BI6, '*', «II, 616, 728-

725, 727-730, 963, 1023.
Todd, HellTJ B., 36, 127.
Toland,J. T., 205.
TomllD, W. H., 37.
TompkiD., Charle. B., 1083.
Torpedo, C. S. Tug, 80, 83, 84, lI4.
Tottlll,J_as.

Correspondence, J. M. Schofleld,la1.
See aillo .Tolon M. IiltlMfield.

Tower, .OTtoIl, ll66.

TO....lIlI.d, Ed1l'BnI D.
ColT6llpondenoo. See A~t.Om.'. O.#u, U. 8. A.

T01l'1l.hllld, NOriOD 8.
Co1T08pondenoe, Surg. Gen. 'a Oftioe, U. S. A., 848.

TOWIOII, Jeremlall B., 1005.
Trade and IlItereOaTlIlI.

Flag·of·truce boata, Ill, 137, 182, 183.
Tra1Iem, J..e., 10.
TraIler, FraDel., 720.
Tra..-.I•••••lppl Departllleat (C.).

BlIllka·Taylor negotiations and cal1el, 56lI.lillO,
602, 603, 606,1141, 646, 647, 651, fJIl4, lIll6, IlIJ!, lIN,
7411. 750, 806, 806, 8U-8l9, 822, 838, 800, llO8,
1080, 1081,lOl14, 1095, 1105, 1112, Ill&, 1111.

Onroll, J. R., B88lgaed, 556, 551.
De Botte, J. W., on apecial duty, 283.
Franklln-Tllylor negotiations and cartel, T06,

7l11, 715, 716, 720, '134, 725, 787,738,746, 7-'751,
712, 772, 773.

Orders, General, aerlee 1863: No••, lI04: No.
69,601.

Parolee and excbanK8 of prlllOners a1lBJMlDded,
283.

PrIl10ners of war, 278, 820, 321, 556, 566, 558,liIIO.
SZYDJBD81d, 1., B88lgned. 278, 320, 321.
Vicksburg and Port HudllOD prillOntll'8, lIOll, 201.

TraIIsportaUOD.
Destltnte citizen priaonera, 3211,ll3O, 352
PrIsoners of war, 586, 586, 1027, 1028.

Tre&nTJ Departlllellt, U. S.
C01T08pondenoo, B. F. Butler, 1080.

TrImble, 1_B.
Complaint of U1-treatment, 1101--803.
Correspondence, H. D. Terry, 901.
Mentioned, 102, 103, 107, 108, see. 461, 48S, 8lIIl, In1,

8lI9,963.
Speclallnatruotlona B8 to conOn_CD'- 853.

Triable, Lawreaee 8., 23.
TrIpp, Q. W., 15.
Tramball, H. C.

CorreepondenC8, W. Holfman, 530.
Mentioned, 775, 776.

Taeker, 0Id801I1., 100,101.
Taeker, Thoma. F.

CorreepondllOC6, J. B. :Magruder, 484.
Tarler, Willi.. B., 1108.
Taraer, Edmaad P.

ColT68pondenCll. See .Tohn B. MIIgT'tUUr.
TarBer, Len C.

Correspondenoo :
Army Headquarters, 165.
War Department, U. S.,lI2, 73, 74., 83, l2lI, 365.
Weet VIrginia, Govornor of, 277.

Mentioned, 28, 161, 8lI6, lI88, 1066.
Tamer, Th8Op.UIII H., 517.
Taraer, TholllU P.

Correepondenco :
Bnrnham, S., «O,.os.
ktonche, J., lUo.
Simmon&, S. B., «0.
War Department, C. 8.,1088.
Winder, J. H., 87, 4lI8, 1090,1111.

Mentloned,82, 498, 1\02, 536, 543, li69, lll52, 10S8,1050,
1085,1086.

Moneys taken from A. D. Streight, 467, 468.
Ta""'r, Ilulael D., 1045.
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Turpbl, P. Bder.
1.'nIatment of prlllOne1'8, 780.

T.ttle, J..e•••
Correspondence, R. A. Owen. 1104.

Twin., Dand E., 288.
1)ler, Eruta. B.

Correepoodence, War Dept.• U. S., 831. 367.
TJler, Ira, 777.
1)lel', Robeli H.

Co""",poodence :
HoffDum, W •• lI75.
Ould, R.• 362.

MentIoned, 122, 382. 488, 706. 927. ~1.
Tyodale. T. H., 885.lN1.
Ulrlek, Lo.I., 1103.
lJ.lfol'8l••

Prisoners captured without, W.
Used for deception. 842, 912,913,1122.

U.lted state•. Colored Troop••
Infantry-IUgitlwntl: 600,858.

Ualted State. BelJ1llan.
Cavalry-lUgimmtl: lld, 600, 581; 1600, 6811.

Uatted State. Veteraa RelMlne Corp..
InfanU'y-.&gtmentl: 800, 1600, 860.

UUeJ, Wnn.. L.. 1ll3.
Valludls"', Cle1D8IIt L.

Addrees to Ohio DemOCl'llCY.l22.
A""",t, etc.. 13. 16.
A.rr!valln Canada, 122.
Mentioned, 7-9. 13, 16, ~1, 53. ~, lit,~.

122, 231. 276, 620. 621. 624. 626, 866.
Mov6lll0ntB, 000•• In Canada, 231. 232. 276. 626.
Reeolutlons denounolng arrest, 000•• '-10.48-63.

56-a.~

. Writ ofcel'tiorarl. Supreme Court, U. S.• 620-62,.
Vauu, Zelt.loa B.

Col'r68pondence. See NIWIA O..rol..... Gow. of.
Mentioned. 62, 847. 876. 883, 97(, 976. 1128, 1129.

V..denJeft, ReI'llAl'd A.
Correepoodenoe, S. J. Radcllll'e, '76. 612
Mentioned. 612, 636.

Vu 001'0, Earl, 288, 'lIl.
V.. DJke, T. Nixo••

Correepoodence, J elfertlOn Davis. lllIO.
V.. Bora, B. T.

Correspondence. T. Ewing, 2(6.
V.. Leoa, J. C., 100.101.
V.. VlIet, Stewart, 688.
Varael', J&eolt, 1. 33, 36. (0. ll6.
Va.slut, Jolut C.

Mentioned. 113, 219.
Paroled omcen and men of brigade, 218, 219.

VeloeltJ, U. S. Schooner.
Mentioned. m. 'lIB, '61. '61.
Prlaonera of war. 3011, (00. 488, '61. W.

v_p,m.
Ve...., Hlr.- B., 1006.
Vlekabal'lr, .1...

Banishment of certain famal... 776.
Citizens paroled after capture. 3li8.
Operations, Jan. 2O-July', 1868:

Confederate slclt and wounded pr!llOners.611.
622, 667. MO.

Conr& of InqIliry. 177.

Vlcubal'lr, .I•••-Continued.
Operations, Jan. 2O-Jnly 4. 1863:

Paroled prlsonors slUT8ndored July '.1863.79,
lI2, 93. 97.111-113,116.122.126, 129. 136-138, IiI,
152, 166-167, 170.198, 203, 20'. 206, 307, 218. 219.
22(.229.232-23',2(1,261,273, 27'.279.280.286.
287.2116-297,800.303.311-313. 315.316, 322, 327.
331-335. MO. 367. 350, 357, 358, 860,387,388, 103,
104.419, (26. "1. «.2, f53, (M, 603, 611. 622, 542.
543,557-MIl. 669. 587. 6011. 810. 611. 616, 687, 646
6(8, 687, 694.~. 710. 711, 717. 809,lI2O,lN5, 1188.
011O.10".... 1025.1115. 1116.

PrlllOnors declining parole. 162.163.
Vlckabal'lr (Jllss.) Cltlaen, 232.238.
Vlckabal'lr (MI•••) WhIS, 232,238.
Vlaunt, William G., 762.
VIncent, WIlli.. G., Mrs.• 762
VlriJnla.

A:rreeta of citizens. 26, 27. M. 66.60.61.76, 96. lOll,
126, 127.872.

Home Guards, 128.
Operntlonsln. 8e&-

G.ttylburll O..mpaign. J ..... ~AUfl.1. 18611.
KilpatrleJ:'. E~Ui<m. Feb.!8-M..r.4.l8C4.
80utA Anna Bridge. E:I'JHlditUm. J ..... '$-18.

18611.
Stc>mmM>'. Raid. Apr.!9-MoIl7,18611.
W~. E:rp«iUion, July lS-'Ii.1S63.

VIrginIa, Qonmol' of.
Correapondonoe :

B&88. C., 539.
Carrington. I. R., 1120.
MeredIth. S. A •• 539.
NunD, J. R .• 1119.
Ould. R .• 886.

VII'IrInIa and Nol'tlo Cal'olbla, Deparialeat of (V.).
Execution of death aenten08ll suspended. 683.

817,887.888.
Llmltll extended. 716.
Orde1'8, General. aerlea 1863: No. 13, 879; No.

If, U'; No. 17,366.
Orden. Special. aerleal863: No. 168,757.
Orders, Special, eerle8186': No. 11,626; No. 16,

87'.
VlI'IrbIla LeSlalatal'8.

Recognition of B. F. Butler. 936. 936.
Virginia Peatteatlal'J'

A.ccommodatlons for prisoners, 886.
Vil'lrlala Troop. (C.).

A.rtIUery, L1ght-Battmu: Botetont, 280.
Csvalry-lUgimmtl: 8th,205.
Infantry-lUgi_tl: MOo, 797.798.

von.., Edward P.
Correspoodence, Sorg. Gen.'sOftlce. U. S. A., 151.
Mentioned. 118. 102.

Vool'hles, Albert. 387.813,817,011O.
Waddell, Pari.h ... Co.

Col'r88pondence, Danville (Va.) Town Counoll.
890.

Wade, .t.Ured B., 1016.
Wade, 1_ A., 1,86.
Walte, CUIOR A.

Correspondence :
Holl'man, W .• 829. 852
Keifer. F. J" 686.
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Walu, Carlo. A.-Continued.
Mentioned. 582, 5'"

WaltA, Bobert, 1l91,1llt8.
Walker, Mn., 'll3.
Walker, J. B., 33.
Wallace, G.....n. B.

Correspondenoe. R. Ould. 872.
Mentioned. 349.

Wa,,"e, Pabiek, 127.
Wallace, WII1Iaa.

Correepondence :
Brightman. 8. B.. 747.
G088, M. W., 731.
Hammon, 8. L.• 747.
Hitchcock. E. A., 314.
Holfman, W., 589. 625, 740, 7411, 7M,lIM. 854, 888,

888,8112. 883.lI2O, 1069.
Lamb. R •• 731.
Mason, J. S., 669, G70.
Merion. N., 671.
Ohio. Governor oC. 734.
Poun, A. H., 854, lll56.
Wright, G. B.. 670.

Mentioned. 479.584.636, 682,~ 702, 718, 729,
731.819,953.968.1058, 10511,10111.

Wallber, Albert, 1168.
Waller. WillI.. S., 250,2lI3, 98G.
WaI.h, .Iewl.

Correepondence. W. Holfman, 840.
Walur. H. W., 408.
WaltoD, E. W., 576.
Wa."", W. J.

CorrCllpondence, G. T. Beauregard,I067.
Ward, Willi.. W.

Correspondence, W. Holfman, 1028.
Wardener, L•••, 246.
War DepartalsDt, C. !l.

Annual report, 1863. 582.
Correspondence :

AdJntant and Inspector General's Ot1Ioe,
C. S. A •• 135. 140,176. 2611. 274. 278, 2lI9. 1042.

Alabama, Governor oC, 831.
Alaton, R. A •• 375, 656.
Archer, J. J., 311.
Beauregard, G. T., 139,140,14"
Bird, W. C., 250.
Blackwell, Y. H., 311.
Bragg. B•• 202, 1017, 1060.
Breare, J. R .• 200. 275.
Buokner, S. B .• 134, 138.
Burronghs. J. J.,l109.
Campbell. J. A., 140. 191,269.274.
CarrIngton, L R., lUI.
Carrington, W. A., 843.
Cooke. W. M .• l1OS.
Danville. Va.. Mayor oC. 888, 895.
Danville (Va.) Town Connell. 888.
Davis, J ell'ereon. 188, 193, UK. 2lI9, 42lI.1i02. 582.

807.831.863, 895, 913.
Echols, J., 810.
Guerrant, E. 0 .• 18.
Harrison. N ~ 817.
Hennen. W. D., 176.
Johnston, J. E., 7'711, 8f31.
J one&, S.• 134.
Kelley. A. M., 3llll, 33L

War Departaleat, C. !l.-CcmtJDaecL
Correspondence :

Lee, R. E •• 438, 455. 1020.
Longstreet, J .• 1083.
Mark,E.,llll8.
Maury. D. R .• 432.
Michie. T. J .• 317.
Morgan, J. H., 841.
Quid, R •• 35, n. 47,166.275.278, 831, 383,1i02, 550.

6li4. 710, 777, 808, 810, 8;13. 888, 8711, llIl8. 1038,
1084, 1108, 1110.

Pemberton, J. C., 138, 2U.
Polk, L., 717, 833.
Pre8ton. W .• 821.
Q. M. Gen.'s Ot1Ioe, C. S. A., 201, 43lI.
Sall'old, :M. J .• 30. 444-
Smith, E. Jr.. 155, 198, 383.
South Carolina, Gov. of,I46.189.111O,1ll3,202.3&'I.
Streight, A. D .• 241.
Subalatence Department, C. 8. A., 487, 821.
Surgeon·General·s Ot1Ioe, C. 8. A.. 181.
Turner. T. P~ 1088.
Warran, E .• 6711, 914.
Webber, T. B., '08.
We1lCord, B. E.,Jr.• 1053, lliL
Winder, J. H., 67 lOG. 2lI2, 439. 46lI, GIl, 502, 50S,

704, 745, 914, 1042, 1043. 1lK8, 10G3, 1111.
Wnod. B. 8.. 808.

War DepartaleDt, U. 8.
Annual report, 1863, 847.
Corresponden"" :

AdJutAnt·General·. 0t1Illll, U. 8. A., 835.
Andrew•• G. L .• 83,111.
Army Headquartera, 184, 280, 523.
Attorney·GeneraI'. Ot1Ioe, U. S.,l.
Banka. N. P., 54-
Blow, H. T., 110.
Boetwick, S. W •• 827.
Burke, M •• 114.
Burnside, A. E., 23,188, ITT.
Burrell. I. S., 4113.
Butler. B.F.• 350. 509,~~27. ~28,532,-._

882.llll1. 768, 768. 7Cll1. 802, 808, lIi4, 872, 873, 8111,
906,916, 1135-837, 962. 96e, ll58, 970.1173, lI78,m.
ll89, 1lll'7.1026, 1028, 1038, 107"10711. 101l2, 10l1a,
1097.1114.

COngre.... U. S•• 1IlI4.
Connection\, Governor of, 251.
Cowen, B. S., ftJ:1.
Coszen., L•• 321.
Dlmlok, J., 80.
DIx, J. J..•• SO.lI2lI, 835.
Dol'tl8y, D. A., 529.
Dow.N~510.

Foater, J. G .• 172, 381.
Fulton, C. C•• m2, llO7.
Gray. J. P .• 803, 804.
Halleck, R. W., 1107.
Hitchcock, E. A., M, 150,171, 1114.188, 132, '1111,

2211, ~, 243. 252. 329. 350, 364, 'l5, 447. 457...,
486.485, 486, 495, 520,556, 60&, llO7, 814,838, lI85,
886, 709, 715, SOl, 803. 838. 872, 880, 882, 881, lIO&,
lI06, IIUI. 9111, II«, 1147. 9711, 1179, lI85, 98lI. 1007,
10111, 1087, 10ll6, 1075, 10ll2, 11oa, 1107,1115-

Holl'man, W .• 1.,113, 142, 150, 163, UN, 227. m,
297. lOll, 813, 314, 82D, sao, 851, lIN, 3liI,&, lIlllI.
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l

WIU' Depart-eat, U. M.-Contlnuerl.
Correapondenoo :

Boft'man, W.-Contlnned.
385,415,446.520.528, 584, 604, 805, 832, 838. 685
687,701,704, 736,810.872, 885, 1lOi-906, 929, 930,
ll53.1158,1176, 983, 985. 9811. 1015,1036, 10«,1047.
10M-lOSS, 1079,1103,1104.

1Ddiana, Governor of. 104, 168, 803.
Johns, J., 8lMI.
Judge-Advocate-General·. Offioe, U. S. A.,I.

30,31, 160, 209, 410, 4511. 5211, 604.
LIDcoln. Abraham, 192, 647, 801. 8M, 9111. 988.
Ludlow,W. B., 82, 511, 62, 72, 80, 83,120, 219,1019,

1120.
Harsh, R., 627.
Mason,J. S., 332, 335.
M_hlllMltill, Governor of, 189, 1052, 1055.
Meredith, S. A., 321,381,494,499,530,1131.
Horgan, R. D., 604.
Morgan, J. B., 495.
Morrie, W. W.,215.
Mulford, J. E .. 141. 169.
Navy Dept., U. S., 77,171.3911,947,978,1073.
Ohio, Governorof, 402, 415, 588, li89, 606, 626, 832,

643, 649.
Orme, W. W .. 660.
Pallen, :M:. A., 718.
PlU'rOtt, J., 529, llll6.
Pierson, W. S., 402.
Q. M. Gen.'s Office, U. S. A., 227, 314, 315.
Robb, R., 605.
Rucker, W.P.,541.
Schenck,R. C.,., 911,98,99,102, 103, 107,603,607.
Schoepf, A.., 215.
Schofield, J.1Il.,li51.
Slongh,J.P.,96.
Stager, A.., 122.
RteYeD8, A.. A., 1048.
Snrgeon·General'. Offioo. U. S. A., ll8.

. Turner. L. C., 62, 73, 74, 83, 126, 355.
Tyler. E. B.,lI38, 347.
Watson, P. B., 347.
Wells. B. B., 76,109.
West VIrginia, Governor of, 714. 803.
Willcox, O. B., 163.

Enlistment of Confederate prlsonero. 893.
Examination of political prlsonere, 896, 897.
Transmits oorrespondenoe relating to exchange,

eto.• 915.
Ware. H.

Corre,pondenoe. See MGUG<Jh.....lu. OOfJ. Q/.
Warfield, Hsa..,. I., 839, 871.
Warfield, Sallie C.

Correspondence, R. C. Horgan, 731.
Warner, .laekaoa.

Cm;respondenoe :
lloyd, J. F., 642.
Burnbam, S., 8111.
Carrington, W. A.., 1087.
J"ones, J. C.• 278.
McBolland, D. A., 279.
Sanderson, J. M., 279, 642.
Schrader, A.. von, 642
Tilden, C. W., 279.
Wlnder,J.B.,497.

Mentioned, lI08, 440, 456, 548, Il5O-052. 1050, 1087.

Warnsr, .laeksoa-Contlnned.
Statement, extra provisions to prisoners at

Richmond. ''',546,547.
Waner, Il. I., 434.
Warrea, Edward.

Condition of North Carolina pn80nero. 172.
Correspondence, War Dept., C. S.• 876,914
Mentioned. 172, 876.

Warren, Yed.
Correspondence. See John L. LogGn.

Warren, Fort, I ....
Accommodations for prisoners, 888-690.
Complaints of lIi·treatment. 1017,lott.
Forelpers held .... prisoners, 542.
Polltloal prlsonera from Fort Lafayette, 927.
Sick and wounded priBoners, 820. 830.
Trade with sutlers. 641.1014,1015.

W..hbDrD, Cadwallader C., 606.
Wa.hbnrD, .l..es, Mrs .• till.
Washbarn, Philo F., 1006.
Wa.hlagton, )la..,., 801.
Washington, D. C.

Stephena' mlaalon, 74-76, 79, 80,83, 84.114. 95,120.
121.

Waters, Ann, 40.
Watldu, .l. 1.., 994, 1093.
Watklnl. IOI8I, 540.
Watsoa, Francll A. B.

Mentioned, 1110.
Shooting of prisonera, Crew'a Prison, Va.• 1110.

Wataon, .lei" E.
:&cape of J. B. Morgan and otbera, 674.
Mentioned. 674. 725. 728.

Watson, .loha W. C., 4OS.
Watson, Peter R.

Correspondence, War Departm8llt, U. S.• 347.
See also WilT lNplln-t, U. 8.

Mentioned, 459, 626.
Wataon. W.,1022.
Wattlp1, Ul1-1 ••,128.
Watts, N. G.

Correspondence :
De Botte,J. W., 283.
Grant, U. S.. 37, lOS.
MoArthur, J .• 1080.
McPberaon. J. B., 418,738,739.
Ould. R., 367. 601.
Ssmple,J.B., 38.

Mentloned,170. 522, 555. 557, 646, 7:18, 809.
Negotiations with J. B. McPherson. 418, 419,

138,739.
Released uocondltlonally, lOS.

Watta, Tho.... H.
Correapondence. See.d. ttJbIJmG, OOfJerROr Q/.
Mentloned,831.

Waal, Tho_I N., 113.
Weatllertord, E. D., 436.
Webb, C. D., 187.
Webb, WlIlla. A.

Complalnta of ill·tnl6tment, 77, 1017, 1024.
Correspondence, Navy Department, U. 8., 77.
Mentlooed, 77, 39lI, 947, 978,1017,1024, 1073.

Webber, Thomal B.
Correspondence, War Department, C. S.. 408.
Mentioned. 250, .08, 409.

Webster (PriBoner), 7L
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Webllter, A. c., 12.
Webllter, Charlee ".,3311.
Webllter, Dulel, Steamer,l56.
Webder, 81.oa P., 723.
Wee...., Peader.

Correepondence, B. F. Butler, 877.
Mentloned,l128-113O.

Weeki, Pe.der,Mrs.,ll'7, 877,ll2S-1I3O.
Weer, WIJlIam.

Correepondence :
Clark, A. M.,ll67.
Hollinan, W.,lI87,IIlI8, 1014, 1027,I03e, 1073.
Marsb,C. W.,858.

Mentioned, ll67, 1123.
Weibel, GMfnJ, 24lI.
Wel~h, Mr., 972.
Wel~h, lolta C.

Correspondence, S. B. loDee, 9113.
:Mentioned, ~37, 866.

Wel~h, T• .I., 30.
Welle.. Gldeo••

Correepondenoo. See Ka"" Dopa..-nt, U. B.
:Mentioned, 80. 398, 3lMI, 4115, 73lI, 8U, lI05.

WeUford, .nrlJ L, Jr.
Correspondence :

War Department, C. S., 1053, lllL
Winder, J. H., 1508.

Welle, E. L
CorreepondenCle. See T""",,", ar-.
Mentloned, 5110, 846, 710, 7.u.

Welle, B. B.
Correepondel106, War Department, U. S.. 7l1, 109.
Notice to citizens, 80.

Well.. .I.... ••, lMMI.
Wei", George E.

Correepondenee. See.n-na. (V..) B-rd 0/
HealtA.

Wera~, L L., 580.
Welt, Curl.. S.

Correepondenoe. See E. KirlIrIlJrMlA.
Welt, Bobert ••

Correepondenoo, I. J. Wiltar,lIIi3.
Wslt, Theodon II., lMIll.
Welt, Deparbleat of till (C.).

Ordel'll, Special, lI8r1ee 1881: I'll. 118, 1I5; 1'10.
188,229.

Welltera PeD.1teat\arJ, Pa.
See A~MnI/P...iUnMry, Plio.

Welt'e BatldlaS BI.,lttl, BeJtbaen, .d.
Condition of Confederete prleoners, 1Uo 228.
Contributions to inmates, llO6-808.
Lady vieitol'll, IlO6-808.

Wilt Vlrsta'"
Arreeta of cltlsenl, 810,862, 875, 885, lllI6,llMB.
Cltieens captured in Morgan County, lIlli, 113).
Political prisoners, 10, 180,161.
State organisations not actually in lI8rviOll, 378,

403,111'-
Welt Vlrstala, GeYlraor of.

Correspondence :
Holfman, W., 403.
:Mereditb, S. A., 178.
Turner, L. C., m.
War Departm..nt, U. S., 714, 803.

Weet Vlrslnla Troope (U.).
ea..aJry-Rcgi....nu' td, 106,•.
Infantry-O""'"....... , Goalcl'e (MaUiG), 878.

Weta.n, I. C., 26G, 8llI.
Wharto., Dock, 208.
Wheat, .Ioeepll S., 1119,113).
1fJlMtoa, Beary, 617.
1fJIeeler, 1011,11, 128, 431, 518, llll2.
1fJIeJaa, Arnn F.

Correspondence :
Hoffman, W., 484.
Orme, W. W .. 7118.

Mentioned, 373, 463, 850,IlOl,l12li.
1fJI1Jaa, Cbarlee, 1077, 10111.
1fJIlldea, W., 137.
1fJI1pple, WlUlul D.

Correepondenoe. See Gourp H.T~
1fJI1ta, Arabel1a, 881.
nlte, C• .1.

Correspondence, Abraham Lincoln, 48, 58, N.
1fJI1te, EnlDe, 881.
1nlta, BarTJ, 301, 880, 881, 530, 808, 8311,871.
1fJI1ta, I. W.

CorreepondenOll, Abraham Lincoln, 48, 5lI, N.
Wldle,I.haW.

Mentioned, 856, 1060,105-1071.
Sbcotlnl ofprlaonere, Camp m.-O.,1-' 11100.

1fJI1te, •• W., 747.
1fJI1te, P. W.

Correspondence, L B. Wlnder,lI77.lllNI.
Mentloned,lI76, 1177.

Wlllte, Paatl.., 881.
1fJI1te, 8. C., 881.
1fJI1te,1t1IUuo T., 1128, 1130.
1fJIltfteld, L B.

Correspondenoe, P. B. Scott. 1124.
WlllUq, Wllllaa.

Correepondence, H. Bnrke, lllI, 100.
Wldlae)', AUatoa W.

Correepondence, AdJ"- Gen.'sOllloe,U. 8...L,"
:MentlODed, 164, 186.

WUcI, I:4ward .1.
Correepondence :

BlIlott,J. T.,ll'7.
Sanderlin, W.,l180.

Mentioned, 777, 80S, 84f>.-lK7. 8r>II, 877. 87ll, 183, 8lK,
1127. 1128, 1130.

1f1Ner, I.ha T., ~.
lfIlkla.. .lob.

Cornlllpondence :
Carr\Dgton, L R., M8.
Carrington, W. A., 1050, 10000, 1087, 10811.
Winder, J. H., 262.

Mentioned. 544, 545, 588, 10411, 1051,1_ 10lIO.
WlWa_, .1011" B.

Correepondence, G. Haretoa, 84L
MentiODed, 764-7ll6. 10118.
Sbooting of prisonere, Point Lookout, :Md., 1088.

WlJIeo:l, Orl..do B.
Correepondenco :

Burnside, A.. E., 276.
Holfman, W., 3,19,1D, 143.
Smltb, J. R., 231.
War Department, U. 8., 163.

:Mentioned, 162, 113, 196.
Wuu..e, Edward P., 705, 1147, 978, 1073, 1121.
Wlllla.e, G., 15.
Wllllame, George .1., M.
Wllllame, B., 180,1711,882, 8ll3, lIllIl, 970.
Wuu.... Beary .1., 184.
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l

wm....e, 1_11, 514.
WlllIame, Jere..laII, 801.
Wllllame, L. P., 966.
WI1II..1, Wlllla.. Orton, 117.
Williameon, Mr.. 8ift.
Williameon, George.

t:orrespondenco, E. K. Smith, m.
See also E. Kirby Smith.

WIIIII, Cahln W., 936.
Wilmer, J. P. B., 10.
WilIOn, A. 8., 386.
WIlIO., C., 220.
Wlllon, c. P., 8211.
WIIIO., G. W., :Kl.
Wlllon, George R., 115l, 1152.
WUlOn. H., 855.
WUlon, Henry.

Cornlllpondence, M. C. Meiga, 1137.
WUIO., J. B.

Cornlllpondonco. W. S. PierROn, :187.
WlllOn, .1...81.

Correapondenco. See Pon·OJlu Dept., U. S.
WlllOn, L. DadleJ, 18, Ill.
WIIIO., .lIler.

Mentioned, 1000.
Shooting of prlaoners, Camp Chaoe, 0.,1008.

WIlIO., Natha.lel.
Correapondenco, W. Hoft'man, 10.

WlllOn, B1chard, 127.
Wlllon, William.

Correapondepoe, U. S. Conaul, Naaaau,l71.
Mentioned, 188.

WUton, F.....ch, 355.
Wlnelleder. Va.

Femalea captured at, and taken to Rlohmond. C2,
113. ftIl, 72-74.

WI.der(l), Captain, 2111, 358, 362, 488.
Winder, lohn H.

Correapondenoe:
AdJutant and Inspector General's Ofll~e,

C. S. A., 925, 1041, 1050, 1051.
Alexander, G. W .. 294, 2115,440.
Aylett, P. H., 1053.
Boyd, J. F., ftIll, 735.
Braner, F. C., 440.
Carrington,I. H., 507, :K4.
Carrington, W. A., 587, 1084, 1088, 1089.
Ellington, W.M.,824.
Flinn,J. M., 107.
Forreat, N. B., 414.
Latonche, J., 273, 322.
Mor1lt, C., m.
Ould, R., 222, :w4, 267, 294, 691, 735, 825, 841, IMI2.
Powell, W. H., 205.
Quartermaater-General's 0tIIce, C. S. A., 497.
Sawyer, H. W., 107.
Smith, C., 1I1,:w4.
St..,lght, A. D., 82, 267.
Tnmer, T. P., 87, 4118, 1090,1111.
WarDepartment, C. S., 87,lOll, 2lI2, 4311, 456, 498,

502, 508, 704, 7~,1I14, 1042,1043, 1048,1053, 1111.
Warner, .I., 497.
Wellford, B. R., jr., 508.
Wilkins, J., 262.
Winder, R. B.,lMI5, 976, 1000, 1054.
Winder, W. S., 558.

Winder, John H.-Continued.
Mentioned, 01, 116, 147, 201,242, 2M, 294, 326, 410,

-&:Ill, 469,527,543,558,550,807,821,886, 1150, 002,
002, 1042, 1050, 1051, 1053, 1084, 1120.

Orde...., punishment of priaonera, 264.
Winder, Richard B.

Correspondenco :
Allen, A. M., 1114, 1017,1043, 1054.
Anustrong, C. R., 985.
Berry, C. H., Il72.
Brotherton, W. H., 972,1186.
Harri8, C. J., 885.
Hopkins. W., 002.
Paul, W. B., 1015.
White, P. W., 977, lllHI.
Wlndor, J. H.,lMI5, 976, l000,10:K.

Mentioned, 717, 1028.
Winder, .... 8.

Cornlllponnence, J. H. Winder, 558.
See also John H. Windn.

Mentioned. 966.
Wbldea, F•••

Correapondent'll. See PhUip D. Rodthy.
Win, lIenry, 1117.
Wlldom, D•••, 202,203.
Wile, lohn, 1090.
Wlatar, 1_ I.

Correspondence :
Butler, B. F., lI53.
Weat, R. M., lI53.

Wltllers, John.
Correspondenco. See AdjulGnt and Inqutor

G_al'.Ojk., O. S. A.
WltIlen. Bobert E., 1042.
Wolcott, Frank E., 376.
Wolf, Enoch 0.,912, 913. 922.
Wol18, Thomaa E., 252.
Wollam, lohn, ~9, 5211, 7111, 757.
WoIReJ, Job W., 339.
Wood, AIBernon R., 100.
Wood, BeD. II.

Correapondence, War Department, C. S., 808.
Mentloned,808.

Wood, Darld, 918.
Wood, I.U•• I.

COrre8poudenco, Editors of Ohio Stat.. Journal,
730.

:Kecape of J. H. Morgan and othera, 675, 676.
Mentioned, 674, 675.

Wood, BolHlrt C.
Correepondenoe, Surgeon-General's Oftlce,

U. S. A., 104, 476.
See also Surgoon.Gonn-fJl'. Office, U. S. A.

Mentioned, 105, 4711.
Wood, WIlIIa.. P.

Correapondence, Eo A. Hltohcook, 348.
Mentioned, 36. 40, 348, 362, 411, '12, 416, 4:l2, 452.

Woodbtldge, T1..otllJ.
COrre8pondence:

Hol\'man, W" 1056.
Pierson. W. S., 761.

Mentioned, 366. 396, 423,760,828.
Woodroof, A..brole R., 89R,1015.
Woods. A.l., 34, 35.
Woodlmall, H•••, 180,131, 173.
Wool, John E.

Correspondence, W. Holfman, 21.
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Woolfolk, Georp, 518.
W0011Hl1, Wtlll.. F.

CorreIIpondence, A. Schoepf, 7lle.
Mentioned, 517.

Worrall, T. A., lllI7,lMIlI.
Wright, D. L., 777.
Wright, Dand I.

Mentioned, 106,157,1811,170,187.188, 216. 233. 246,
323, 360. 361. 366, 378. 380, 409, 414, 603, 604.

Trial and execution for murder, 106, 157, 168. 170,
187, 188, 216-218, 233, 245, 323, 860, 861. 866. 378.
ll8O, 409, 414, 426,603,604.

Wright, D....d ••, Mra.• 426.
Wright, George B.

ColT8llpondenoo :
Ohio, Governor of, 665.
WalJace, W., 670.

Mentioned, 665, 670. 672, 724, 730.
Wright, .areas I.

Corre.pondenoe, C. L. St8veDllOD, 447.
WrI,ht, LN., 580.
Wrlpt, WillIaM 8., 872, 810.
Wrlgle1, IJe-rr E., 315.
Writ of 8 ..... Corpa..

Baltimore Police CommilHllonera, ll4, 118-101.
Wmae, Edw.rd, 165,166.
Wmae, Bobert 8.

Correapondenoe, W. Preeton. 751.

WJ1;IIeYllIe, Ta. Expedition to, July 13-25,llll18.
PrIaonera of war, 364.

IDee1, Step'e_ D.
Correapondence. See Jolon. B. JCGf1"l4n.

I.te., R1elu.rd.
ColT8llpondenoe. See IUi....... a-rnur G/.

lasoo R1nr, II... Expedition. M.y 20-21.1883. \
PrIaonera paroled.t y uoo City Hoepltal, 23, 24,

112, 118. J
IoU.., Ilebel, 862.

lou" Ed""a.
Mentioned. 1087-1103-
Shooting of prilonera. PohIt Looland. lid.• 1087-

1104.
loug, Peter, 812, 822.
loug, fiIa..el, 53lI.
loaag, WI1lIaa,414.
I oaag, WI1lIaa .l.

Correapondenoe, G. T. Beauregard, 1057. lCl'711.
lou,blood, I .... I., 405-
lllloe, Erutll. D., 53L
Zaad., laek, 414.
Zoelllflr, Brut, 1052, 107e, Ian.
ZlJa__aa, Georp, &r., MO.

Zlake, A.. F., 561, 566, 1052, 10711, 1077.
ZI.., Peter, 856.

o




